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PREFACE
(Firfi Edition)

The A*m-i Akbari is the third volume of the Akbar-
iiaraa, by Shaykli Abu ’i-Fazl, and is by far the fxi-catost

work in the whole series of ^luhaniinndan histories of India.

The first volume of this gigantic work contains the hisloi^’’

of Trmui:’s famil}* as far ns it is of interest for the Indian

reader, and the reigns of Babar, the Sur kings, and Humuyun
whilst the second volump is devoted to the detailed liistory

of nearly foriy-six'years of the reign of the Great Emporor.

The concluding volume, the A‘md-AkbarT, containii that

information regarding Akbar’s reign, which, though not

^strictly historical, is yet essential to n correct understanding

of the times, and embodies, therefore, those facts for winch,

in modem times, we would turn to Administration Reports,

Statistical compilations, ^ or Gazetteers. It contains the

d*F?i (i.e. mode of'govcming) of Akbar, and is, in fact, the

Administration Report and Statistical Return of his

government as it was about A.n. 1500. Tlio contents,

therefore, of tfie A'^tn arc naturally varied and detailed.

The first of its five books treats of Akbar’s household end
court, and of the emperor himself, the soul of cverj’ depart-

ment, p'ho looks upon the performance of his duties as an

act of divine worship, and who enters into the details of

government in order to create a harmonious whole. Vouch-
safed as Icing with a peculiar light from on high, his person

is prominentl3' put forward as the guide of the people in

.all matters temporal and spiritual ; in whoso character

and temper the governed find that rest and peace which no
-constitution can* give, and in whom, as the author of a

ne%y and advanced creed, the dust of intolcration is for ever

allayed.

The second book treats of the Servian ts of tlie throne,

'the militaiy and fivil ser\dce.s, and the attendants at

court whoso fit ora genius or musical skill rcccivc.s «a lustre

from the cncourngcmcnt of the emperor, and who in their

turn rcficct a brilliant light on the government.

The third b6ok is entirely devoted to regulations for

the judicial and executive departments, the establishment

of n new and more practical era, the survey of the land, the

tribal division‘s, and the rent-roll of the gi'cat Finance

minister whose name has become proverbial in India.

The fourth book treats of the social condition and

literniT activitv, especially in philosoph}^ and law, of the

Hindus, who form the bulk of the population, and in whose

political advancemont the emperor saw the guarantee of

the stahilit}' of ln*s realm. There arc also a few chapters

on the foreign invadci's of India, on distinguished travellers,

and on Muhammadan saints and the sects to which they

rcs])cctivcW belong.

The fiftli hook contains the moral sentences and

epigrammaticnl Ka3lngs, observations, and rules of wisdom

of the emperor, which Abu '1-Fazl has gathered as the

disciple gathers tlic Ka3dngs of the master.

In the A^In, therefore, we have a picture of Akbar’s

government in its several departments, and of its relations

to the different ranks and mixed races of his subjects.

Whilst in most Muhammadan Jiistorics wo hear of the

endless turmoil of war and dynastical changes, and are

onl3’^ reminded of the existence of a people when authors

make a passing allusion to famines and similar calamities,

we have in the A^In tlie governed classes brouglit to the

foreground : men live and move before us, and “the great

questions of the time,-axioms then believed in, and principles

then followed, phantoms then chased after, ideas then

prevailing, and successes then obtained, arc placed before

our c3'cs in truthful, and therefore vivid, colours.

It is for this reason that the A^In stands so unique among
Mullamniadan histories of India, and we need not wonder
that long before curious C3^cs turned to other native

sources of histor3^ and S3'stcmaticail3^ examined their
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contents, the A*in was laid under contribution. Le Pere

Tieffentaller, in 1776, published in his Description

Qeographique de Vlndosian long extracts from the rent-

roll given in tlie Third Book ; Chief »Sarishtadar Grant

used it largely for his Beport on Indian Finances ; and, as

early as 1783, Francis Gladwn, a thorough Oriental

scholar, dedicated to Warren Hastings his

of wliich in 1800 he issued a printed edition in liOndon.

In lus translation, Gladwin has given tlie greater part of

the First Book, more than one-half of the Second and

Third Books, and about one-fourth of the Fourth Book

;

and although in modern times inaccuracies have been

discovered in the portions translated by him—chiefly due,

no doubt, to the fact that he translated from MSS. in everj^

way a difficult undertaking—his translation has always

occupied a deservedly high place, and it may confident!}^

be asserted tliat no similar work has for tlie last seventj^

years been so extensively quoted as his. The magnitude

of the task of translating the A'^in from uncollated MSS. vill

especially become apparent, when we remember that,

even in the opinion of native writers, its style is “ not

intelligible to tlie generality of readers without great

difficulty.’*

But it is not merely the varied information of the A*in

tliat renders tlic book so valuable, but also the trust^vorthi-

ness of the .author himself. Abu ’l-Fazl’s high official

position gave ])im access to any document he vashed to

consult, and liis long career and training in various depart-

ments of tlie State, and his man^ellous powers of expression,

fitted liim eminently for the composition of a work like

the Akhamdmah and the A^’in, His love of truth and his

correctness of information arc apparent on cver^’' page of

the book, which he vislicd to leave to future ages as a

memorial of tlic Great Emperor and as a guide for inquiring

minds ; and his wishes for the stability of the throne and

the welfare of the people, liis principles of toleration, his

noble sentiments on the rights of man, the total absence

of personal grievances and of expressions of ill-will towards
encompassing enemies, slmw that the expanse of his large-

lieart stretched to tlie clear offing of sterling wisdom.
Abu ’l-Fazl has far too often been accused by European
writers of flattery and even of wilful concealment of facts

damaging to the reputation of liis master. A study, though
perhaps not a liasty perusal, of the Akhamdmah will show
that the cJiarge is absolutely unfounded ; and if we com-
pare, his Avorks Avitli other historical productions of tho

East' \A*e'sliall find tliat, while lie praises, lie docs so infinitely

less and with much more grace and dignity tlian any other

Indian liistorian or poet. No native writer has ever accused

him of flattery ; and if Ave bear in mind tJiat ail Eastern

Avorks on Ethics recommend unconditional assent to the

opinion of tlie king, Avhetlier correct or absurd, as the duty
of man, and that the avIioId poetry of the East is a rank

mass of flattery at the side of Avhich modern encomiums
look like Avithered IcaA’cs—Ave may pardon Abu ’I-Fnzl

Avhen he praises because he finds a true licro.

The issue of the scA^eral fasciculi of this translation

has extended OA^r a longer time than I at first expected.

The simultaneous publication of m}’’ edition of the Persian

Text, from Avhich tlio translation is made, the geographical

difficulties of the Tliird Book, the unsatisfactor}' state of

the MSS., the notes added to tlic translation from A^arious

Muhammadan historians and works on the history of

literature, liaA’-o rendered the progress of tlic work unavoi<l-

abiy slow.

lam deeply indebted to the Council of the Piiilological

Committee of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for placing at

m}'* disposal a full critical apparatus of the A* in, and entrust-

ing me AAlth the edition of tlio text, for Avhicli the Indian

GoA’cmment liad most liberally sanctioned the sum of

five thousand Bupecs. My grateful acknowledgments arc

also due to Dr. Thomas Oldljam, Superintendent of the

Geological Survey of India and late President of ihc A.smtic

Society, for valuable achdeo and ever ready n<*$is(ance in
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tlic execution of the \\ork ; and to Col. H, Yule, C.B., and
to H. Roberts, Esq., of the Doveton College, for useful

hints and corrections.

I have thought it advisable to issue the first volume
vith a fe\r additional notes, and two indexes, one of persons

and things and the other of geographical names, ndthout

waiting for the completion of the whole work. I have
thus had an opportunity of correcting some of the errors

and inconsistencies in the spelling of names and supplying

other deficiencies. That defects will still bo found, not-

"vnthstanding my endeavours to remove them, nonb of

Tny readers and critics can be more sensible than * I

Tn3’self am.
H. BLOemUNN.

CXICCTTA KadRXSJH
SSrd Sfpfmler, 1S73.



EDITOR’S PREFACE

The value of Ain'i-Akbari as an authentic chronicle of

Akbar’s reign and administration is unquestionable. The
author, Abul Fazl, was not simply an exalted and trusted

courtier, he enjoyed the love and friendship of the great

emperor, who confided in him even the innermost state secrets

and sought his adnee whenever, wherever and whatever

problems cropped up and agitated the royal mind.

Apart from its wealth of first hand historical information,

the Ain is remarkable for its exposition of Akbar’s ideal policies

based on his ungrudging, secular spirit. The emperor knew no
distinction of caste, colour or creed. He chose men of merit
alone and such non-MusIim geniuses as Todar Mai, BirBal
and Man Singh adorned his court.

Akbar’s cult of secularism assumes special importance
and is well worth emulation in the present context of commu*
nal predilections and fissiparous tendencies.’ The study of
Ain*i-Akbari ns an instrument of salutary influence towar^Is

unity of hearts is certainly bonoficial as it inspires a spirit of
tolerance and fraternity so direly needed. Hence the necessity

of publishing such literature as may mould the public mind
after the right pattern is greater now than over before.

Ain-i*Akbari is notable for its broad range of theme and
makes a gripping delightful reading. The author, a versatile

genius no doubt has incidentally dealt with a great variety of
subjects. There is something not only to divert the layman
but to interest and inform the learned and the connoisseur also

You find dissertations on fruits and flowers, perfumes and
flavours, arms and ammunition, games and sports, housing
and planning, aims and donations, court manners and eti-

quettes, and even recipes for dishes. Thus the book is in some
measure nn encyclopaedia of useful information..

, It is in view of this manifold importance of the book that
the publisher has undertaken its publication at an enormous
cost and brought this rare work, moderately priced, within an

easy reach of the average reader. It is hoped that tho book
with its attractive get-up and fine printing on superior paper

will elicit ready patronage.

A debt of gratitude is due to the eminent and well known
orientalist, H. Blochmann, who put in tremendous labour and

translated Am*i*Akbari with exceptional ability, accuracy and

effect preserving both the form and the spirit of the original.

A Hindi translation of this great classic is also contemp-

lated by the Publisher and will soon see the light of day. It

will serve to develop and enrich the Hindi Language and

literature and thereby meet inspiration of lovers of our National

Language.

JOth January^ 1965 S. Lr QOOMER
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Tbf CKatrtc^ As AbO I FatI m>>s that tbJ$ standard Is tnaUtr tfcan ibe fire*

ceding, a is pcwiblc Ihsl tbc word should be pronounced cAulurioj, frotn tbe

Turkish cAuftir, or cAulCr, short. The fisf» Is sdomtd with bunches of hstr

(^uids) t&kfn from the laib and the sHm of the Tibetan Vftk.

Plates X and XI The Imekkial Tents,

Platt X —The three Unis on the lop, commencing with th# Isft are (1) the

SMnydna , (2) A i'alrfurf ATAargdA, or tent o! one door ; f3) the jDudoK, or tcol of

two doors
, p 67. 8. Rolled up over tbc door in the cAigA

; p. 23C, A' In 88.

Below these fhrcc tents, la the 5a>d pnrda and C«ldI*Wf, pp. 47, 67. At the foot of

tbc plate » the .Yarn giro {pr. dew*cfttchcr), with carpel and piUow (inamatf)
; p. 48,

Plate XI —On the top, the MrydA, p 65. Below H, on theWW Is the i>o-drby5no

Zfantif, or two.5toried house ; n'de PI. IV, No. 1. At the window of the upper story,

the emperor abowed bitn'clf , n’de Indct, darsan, and jharuka. To the right of this

two-atoncd tent. Is the CAuWn RdwoN (aa the word ought to be apelt, from cAotfn,

trobden, and nJiftsfi. a rqcarc tent), p, 6C. Below it, the common conical Uni,

lied to p^gs stuck in the ground ; hence St is called ranfndOr, with one tent pcle

{ynt-surtiji^n, from the Turkish aurujA, or rurCjA, a tent pole).

Below Is a Eornfados with two poles (diJninijzAo). Al the bottom of the plate,

to Iho left is the dforufal, p. 60 ; and to the right, the p, 50.

PiATE XIL Weabons,

The numbers m bracketa refer to the numbers on pp. U7 to HO.

1. The sword, «AoftuAer f 1 ),

2, The straight sword, (2).

3, So. The Quplt f3).

4 . The broad dagger. famdAor (4 ),

6.

The bent dagger, fAnnjfnr (5).

6. The jan feMil, or curved dagger (7).

7. The bcnl kmfe, 6aA f8).

8. The jAdnSftro, or hiUless dagger (0).

9. The /arfdro, a long and narrow dagger (JO).

,

10. The norsmi motA (norsiny tftofA 7), a short and narrow dagger (11).

1 1. The bow, kain&n (12).

12, 13. Tho small bow and arrow, falAeA latndn and (ir (13),

14o. Arrow.

14A. The pafJtanfciwA, or arrow-draucr (10).

15. The quiver, larJtosA (16),

16. Tho lance, neca (20).

17i Tho Hinduat^i lance, harcAAa (21).

18. The sub, or broad.headcd lance (22),

19, 20. The sainfA* (23) and setara (24).

21. TbeaA wyrAbttr. or dub. This I believe to be the correct name (instead of sAasApar),

from shush, lungs, and 6«r, tearing.

22. The axe, tahar.

23. The club. ?tirt (25). On p, 117. No. 29, the word pi's^cT has been tranilatcd

by “ club ”, and this seems to be the correct meaning ; but the pistes in

some MSS. call *’ piyAti a long knife, wjtb straight back, ending in a‘point.

The*pointed ate* ea^Afiol,^ i.e, crow.bill (30).

25. The cAaJkar (wheel) and fxtsoja (31).

26, The double axe, (abor.eaj^AnSf (32),

f * ZajjA a name largely applied to a chaugh, crow, jackdaw and msgpie.—P.)
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27, Tho tanivjih (33),

28, The knife, L&rd (34).

Plate XIII. Weapons (contiDued},

20.

The pupf? bird, or knlfo concealed In a atlck (35).

30. The whip, <pm/JiVkird (30).

31, The clasp knife, cAl^u (37).

32. A bow, unstrung,

33, The bow (or clay bullets, Jtam/Ao, or ATcrndn*! ffurcha (38),

34 The lutv’, or pea-shooter, tufak-i rfsAdn* (40).

35, The ptuA/lAdf (41).

30 A lance called pjriA.iTt<Ad, I.c. a knoVonravellcr (43).

37. The AAdr.i mSAf, i e. fiah-spinc (44).

38, ITie sUng, jpAiun (45)

39 The poJAdj. or dnAur, for guiding elephants (46).

40. The Bbicid, sipar (47),

4f Another kind of shield, rfAdf (48),

<2. The plain cane shield, paArf, or phari (50).

43. The helmet, rfutafgAo (52).

44 Tho ghv^huva, a mAil coat for head and body, in on* piece (55),

45. Tho helmet, with protection for tbc neck, ririA tufaA (54).

46. The nuHed cost, ziHh (57),

47. The mailed coat, with breast plate, 2oj/or (59).

4 8. An armour for cheat and body, jishan (59).

49. The breast and back-pbtes, cAdr-a^ina {(50).

Plate X^^ Weapons and AKAfotms {contxnucd)>
'

I 60. The coil with pUlei and liclmct, fetfAi (61).

61. An armour of the kind called fadijt (62).

62. A long coat worn over the orwoUr. angirlha (63).

63. Ah iron mask, cAiAroAririA*i dAanf (65).

M. A doublet wOm over the armour, cAiAi'fjod (67).

65. The long glove, dodirdno (68).

66. The small one is the mom-yi fiAanf, or iron stocking (71) ; and the Ujfe OM
the riik (69).

67. The hxjtm, or ksjam, a mailed covering for the back of the horse (72).

68, 59. The ertat-i iAjVm, tho quilt over which the preceding is put (73).

60. The or head protection for the horse (74),

61. The XonfAa loAAS (70).

62. The rocket, ban (77).

Plate XV. Akbar’s JIachine for Cleaning Guns, vide p, 122,

A*in 38, or tlie 1st Book.

Plate XVI. Harness for Horses, p. 144 ; A‘in 52,

Pirate XVn. Gam^s.

The upper figure shows the board for €haupar» p. 315, and the lower figure ia Iho

I ^
board for the Chandal Mandal game. Both boards were made of all sites ; some wfcf*

f
made of inlaid stones on tho ground In an open court j'ard, as in Eatbpur StkiL

*- tlavo girls were used instead of pieces. The players ut Chandal Handal sat oo

ground, round the circumference,one player at the end of eachof thedbCteeUXadlL ,

{* Tufal-i dahciJt, blowpipe.—B.J
*
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BIOGIIAPHY
or

SHAY^ ABU •L-FAZL-I ^\LLAMr

SuAVKH Ar.O ‘L'FArL. Akl».^r‘s ninitt^'r and fri^'nd, vr.is horn at

Afrra on the Clh Mul:ar?ar::, diirir.i: tV.r rc-i.^a of I-irmi ?hrih.

THo family to trhiclj trr.rod de^Tfnl from

Muid. Abu "bFa'-l ^ fifth an err tor. %^ho livod in tho ninth c^'ni i:ry of the

Hijra in Si'^^^i^tan (SlndlO, at a rduro calhd K< ! ( In *' tln^ ]dra?anl

vilfapr*’, FhayVh ?dfi%Vs childr<*n and framlchiMrcn uni:\in<nl till

the Wpinninc of the tenth rrnlnry, r^hen Khirr, tli** th^n h^ad of

the family, fotio^nn" the yfaniiur*^ of a Iieart iTrslnH vrith iny’?t'> i^^rc,

rtnirrrated to Hindurtan. There he travell-^'d vl-itiny iho^-' v.ho,

nttrsctc-l by G<xb arc Lt.oti-t; to th'^ 'eorld for not hnouiivT t* I ond

after a short time in «ith the Aruhian tribe, to rhieJi ih’*

family bad orirdnally Urlonncd, hr return^*;! to India, and f'^ttlcd at N,'.f;or,

nortb-tcert of Aimlr, t^hrre he lived in the roninr.ny of the oron", cnjoyjnp

the friendrhip of Mir .Siy^dd Vnhyu of KtfA’ra,

The title of ShavVh. ^hich nil the rruniVr^ of the fumily iKirc,

/ to k<**'p cm on::; vhem the rcn*crnbr.:r.''e of the home of tJj'' a n re itom.

Not lone after'K^ardR, in f)ll, Shayf-S Mtjlurah. AhD 'd'bV.rr.t father,

was born* Mubr.rak was not Shaytdi JHiirr’D ridrr.t child ; Kcvcral children

had l>een bom before and had dictl, and Khirr rejoieinr at the hlrlli *>f

another ron, called him Muhurak, i.e. Ih'' Iderred, in alhrion, no doubt,

to the hope which Warn holds out to the believers that children gone

before biers thore bom after them, and pray to God for the continuance

of Ibeir earthly life.

ShayVh Mubarak, at the early age of four, give abundant proofs of

intellectual ctrength, ,'»ncl fashioned his character and Imninpi in the

company of one ShayVh Atan (JLr). '‘bo wan of Turkbh extraction and

had come during the reign of Sikandar Iy)di to Nugnr, where he lived

in the srrvkc of RhayVh Sallir. and died, it is raid, at the vndvancod age

[
of one hundred and twenty yearn. ShayVh Khirr had now resolved

i to f-ettlc at N’agor permanently, and with the view of bringing a few

^ Telations to his adopted home, he relumed once more to Siivistan. His

Eudden death during the journey left the family at NVigor in great

* 14lh JanuAO't ir>oI.

d litres? ; and n famine which broke out at Ih^ tame time stretched

numhrr^ of tli^ inhabitants on the barren sanda of the surrounding desert,

and of all the nvunlicru of the family at Nngor only Mnlural: and his

mother rurvivoJ.

Muharah grew up progrearing in hroule<lcc and laying the foundation

of thir^ cncyr]opc<lnl attainment i for which he aftenrarda became
fo f.emous. lie soon felt th»' widi and the nccer.'^ity to complete his

Htication and virit the prat teachers of other part^ ; but love to his

mother k^pt him in hin native town, where he continued his cludics,

gm ltnl by the tcnchinrp of the peat faint KhwAja AlirurA to which

hi'^ attention had been directed. However, when Ids mother died,

.and when about th^ rnme tim^ the MAldeo disturbances broke out,

MubArak carried out bis wish, and went to Ahmadahad in Gujarut,

either attract/^! by the fame of the town itwif, or by that of the ahrinc

of his countr/man, Ahmad of Khal^u,- In Ahmadukid he found a

fj^eond fathrr in the leaned ShayVh Abtl 'bFar.1, a khatH), or preacher,

from KAraTvAn, in iVrria, and made the acquaintance of several men of

Tf'putalion, as Shayjh ^Umar of Taltah and Shay|h Yusuf. After a stay of

p'‘vrr.-vl yrarr, he reiurne<l to Hindustan, and fcUlcd, on the Cth Muhar-

ram, 050. on tlie left hank of the .TamunTi, opj>osite Agra, near tho

Cli;Arb:Ag!j Villa \Nhich IhAbar had built, and in the neighbourhood of

the faintly Mir Kafi^" VbPin Safawi of Inju (ShtnAr), among whose
illsriplca MubArak took a di«itinguishcd place. It waa here that Mubfirak^a

two chkft fons, ShayVh Abfl *bFayr.* and, four years later, Shaylh Abu
*i'Farh were bom. Mub.Arak had now reached the age of fifty, an(i resolved

to remain at Agm. the capital of the empire ; nor did the years of

extraonlinary drought which preceded the first year of Akbar’a reign,

and the dreadful pinpie, which in OCU broke out in Agra and caused a
peat dispersion among the population, incline him to PCttle elsewhere.

The nnivcraalily of learning which distinguished Miibamk attracted

A large number of disciplca, and displayed itself in the education he
gave his mna ; and the filial piety with which Abii 'bFarl in numcroua
paasag.-^ of ins wotkn Rpeaka of his father, and the testimony of hostile

svriters as Hada.onf, leave no doubt that it W'as Jfubarnk'fl comprehensive-

* ftl Sam!vrfji\nd, «Dth Ua!)K I, 605, or 20lh Februarj',

• Vide p. 57i>. not/*. Allmad of Kha;^2; Is buriod nt Sarihirh near Abm&clabld. IIo

tliM in 619 <A.ti. UIo)..

* I^Atrr caus'd Htilit Pihbbt, or tbc KumfsMn Gardens. It is now called tho Itioa

R*di*
• llom kM. OM, or x.n. !M7, Vide p. M9,
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thrc'-JcH Kb l>:;t hy er^rii-*' hr nmi
td G*5*:irit, hr fri:*. I »n r. Ihrrrn* ?>hbmr. i L Ffonj

Giijsrit ht j‘rcvv'- at th^wur^tcf K',*’ 7 -nn'! th'* j^r of r.yrrir:oti*i

on r* t«"> IV n s3 ^rr hr !o !i*.\r

l>c^s dn> rn i'TAV, Onhb iIta- ?v%r*;V':| ,) \ thnt !,i« {*’*arhir^

%rz5 VfXitlv*;*, Ar.l f -J \ *o thr hi*:t.
*’ Ocvi

K5.% rtTiovft.l in'-*:: nv !.''-?.rt thr I'.rl^n of '*.nhU H I r^f'^ly rrt'trn,

I fKsH rr'ri.r.! a*I.** !>';? ’rrhrn hr irti'hrvl toxrm rf FArih in nnl?'**hi*’An,

vhrrr L'l &mva! K^4 orr^trs^ *-. py“*t f ‘’I'iti"’'. h^ <i*r4 (a.it. P!!;

A.P. Hti :oT.li K-rArr,^ t, jti'-r cf f^'rrril pjIrHnvAp^r, fjthn-fh

Sh^ 6r. i Tahn*A<p to tic*tra)* j*> Thr rr:o\rxrnS,

Kctrrvcr, conlirnr-l. of hi^ A"ih<rr»! to th^ir th^t

ir rrx% JfaV^U ; ini irrm thr Ki-tton-m i*A!i,onh w) o r^x^ r\7x>T^\r

ftttichrd to thr CAU**, of h!n^ xn of fi p’t^t yiint.

Ojhrr htil dij flpj^iroi in rariciA'*
j
irt^ cf Ir l*i In Ss»0 (a.i>.

6 Mihol of pTrit prr*.rr:»Ior-^ jiro'*'* jn l>*ar.4h^ S Vr, of Afra, in thr ]>*TT*n

cl ShAyli Tnb tr^n v?* » Hs-rili Mn-inun. Ih^ Uthrr hnd

Icohoi un'^n in Kb oountrj* n |r\mM fiin*.. ar.i aftrr vi'ilinj;

hlaVdih, hr I^'i Jji 0^5^ Kb yonnprf Kr*^thrr *lUh,

lilrr^rb? a loArrr*i msn. at H \nth» v^K^rr tJ ty fonn rt*p^=^tr<l

end in^tirntbi m^n. f'hayj^i ^AU J h f froni \ U yenth iKr birninr,

of th* li'cyer xvA thr r:*tn:r cf ih** i^int ; ari on the draih of Kb father*

he gathrroi ntrnjrrcni |r;p!* h:ri"‘!f. " lint ihr Io\r of p'3*.frr

itrura at la^t from thr ^rad^ cf thr and on th^ day of thr ^Id, hr

kfchtid an.innnrntbl f'haylh fren h:i tir^h tnpportod hy hi^

Krolhcr? and o!dr» rrUtivrt^ hr j^rtxhtinir'i that hr slonr y'x** ttorth)* of

bdn;: thr ?hayjh of thr tovn.

ALont thr tamr tinr, cn<* hfiy»%n ^AM* ’'Hah, a KiVirt Af^fi^n and

dbciple of Mir faradd ^-iuliarnTrad of JaunpQr, r4rrivrd from Mahlrali

and r^ttfod at a mired rpot nrar liunih, lihr hb tnailrr, hr rr.v a

can cf cratorica! poTrm and wai p^rn to fftrrrt prtachin" ; and in a

thort time he piiced numrrona follovrrn amenp thr woodaittcnj and

Tratcr-carrirrs, PhayVK aI*o wan oxeraT^ed by thr imprc*^jvc

tddrci^a of Miyan ^Abd«’IUh ; he pave up trachinp and atmprhnn for

local inflaence. turned faqrr, told bin nrife either to follow lurn to the

^3dcnirv5 or to po, dbtributrd hb r.ho'r property, even hb bookn,-

amonp the poor adberenln of the 2'fiyail, and join^! the fratrmiiy tvhieh

they bad fonr*rd. The brethren had en^ibhdjrd among thetivnrlvm

community of proprrty, divided the camingn obtained by beg;»|ng,

ftcd gave up all vrork, bccaune it vran naid in thr QuFun, **
I>;1 not turn be

fillumi I'V tr.4 ^r rr frllmg to gi\c up mnlitatu»n on God." Hehgiotn

tl r ohjrv“i of \0.irh waa to p.*^rjnrr
j
rojdr for the ndvrnt of

thr p.^nv.-'-l Mihdh *. r:r d"i!y I dd nfjrr thr ft\e prayrM, v.Iuch thr-

brithrrn Mad t^'^prthrf, a^.d t.lrrr'.tr th(y wrnt thry ftj)j>rirr I armed
to t! ttvth. T) '\v fo^n f**]! r rnnurh to ititrrfrre uith municipal

at ! I i\ ** b'lriM and rr:no\cd by ftjrrc all articlrs

frrl i 1 bn in thr Urr, drf\,fg thr if opj>o*rd to thrm, or

r^‘b*inr thrrn, tJ of thrir op nion, Thrir ranh'< inrrra’‘c<l daily, and
n.%ttr*i jn liAr'.h I * 1 (r»nir to a pv-*, that f'ltl'rr’ neparated iheni^

from th*;” cl ildre n and hu*h'infb from ihnr uive^ ?hayjdi

^AK.l? /•'rtr.rr |>o*,!n n and thr thornurl.nr'n of hi^iconvmion had given

1 {*’) i\ t-

1

nh of n I biilrr ; in fact, hr r^x»n oatxlid Miyan^AlKblhih

in TATI aud ?'*5‘'rr-*fnl cotuerrior.^, and thr lit*'r at lust trird

to ri 1 of 1 1 " Hv.d by ?-ndInt: him with tix or fr\en hundred

rrmr-1 n rn tow arxb ^! iklah ^Ali,! nnrthrd v>ilh hii band over Ilarawar

to liL^’^bpCr. con\rri!rg and pmrhin;: on thr way, but on account of

f jmr cl *tarb« thry all frturnrd to Hibnh.

hha)5h ^AU Vt f‘\mr at Ivt rnchr'] thr ear of bhlm Shiih, v-lio

tun.:::<ui''d him to Arr.i; am! althoupt, tp^ was rr^olvctl to put

him to ilr^th ry A dirr^rou* druMrogur, and was even oflcndcd at the

n'.»b Slav in vihirh ^AUJ hrhnvel in hb pre^rncr, he was po charmed
by an imt rm.ptn addr^M wliich delivered on the vanities of the

v,tir!d ar, i t' r pi of thr learned, lh.it he cent cooked proridona

to ^AU.lb m'-n. To the amufrmrnt of the AfgVm nobles and grncrab at

court ^Ah* I on another crc,u»5on defeated thr le.urned on questions

ernnreted \ ith thr ad\rnt of M.ihdl, and Islam Sh.*ih woa day after

day informed that anolhrr of his nohlea had gone to ^AIa,rfi mcclinga and
had joinr^l thr nrw arct.

It was at this limn th.it J^hiyJK Muh.lrak al^o became a “ di«oip!e **,

and profM'^d Mihdini ideas. It is not cle.ir whether he joined the acet

from religious or from j>oliticil motives, inasmuch ai one of the objccU

of the brethren was to break up the party of the learned at Court, at

s\ho"^ head MilhdQm^d^MuU: ttoo<1 ; but whatever tn.iy have been his

rru«-nn, thr result is as, that M.iUidnm Wcamc hb inveterate enemy,
deprived him of grants of land, made him fire for his life, and persecuted

him for more th.in twenty years, till MubriraVt’s rons turned (he tables

on him and procured his banishment.'

* *’ 'MilA tSn* I 'lull* WM tlt!«'of eAUJi'Illh of Sultlnj dr, irpardmi: whom Iho
rMdrr nay coasch the indet for rcffimcos. The foUowung biographical aotlcr from tier
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The learned at Court, however, were not to be baffled by

success, and MalAdum’s influence was so great, that he at last prevailed

on the king to banish the ShaylA. ^Ala,i and his followers readily obeyed

the command, and set out for the Dakhin, Whilst at Handiah on the

Narbada, the frontier of Islam Shah’s empire, they succeeded in converting

Bahar Khan A'^^zam Humayun and half his army, and the king on hearing

of this last success cancelled his orders and recalled ShavMi *JAla,u

About the same time (955) Islam Shah left Agra, in order to put

down disturbances in the Panjab caused by certain Niyazi Allans,

and when he arrived in the neighbourhood of Bianah MalAdum^’I-MuIk

drew the Idng’s attention to Miyan ‘^Abd“’llah Niyazi, who after ShaylA

^Aldji’s departure for the Dakhin roamed about the hills of the Bianah

district with three or four hundred armed men, and was known to possess

great influence over men of his own clan, and consequently over the

Niyazi rebels in the Panjab. Islam Shah ordered the governor of Bianah

,

who had become a Mahdawl, to bring Miyan ^Abd“’llah to him. The

governor advised his religious leader to conceal himself; but Miyan

‘^And'^'llah boldly appeared before the king, and so displeased him by

his neglect of etiquette, that Islam Shah gave orders to beat him to

death. The king watched on horseback for an hour the execution of the

punishment, and only left when Itliyan ^Abd“*IIah lay apparently lifeless

on the ground. But he was with much care brought back to life. He
concealed himself for a long time, renounced all Mahdawl principles

and got as late as 993 (a.d. 15S5) from Akbar a freehold, because he.

KhazTnat»>*l« Agfiya (I.ahor, pp. 4i3t 404) shows the opinioa of good Sunnis regarding

MalAdum.
** Manlana <;Abd»'llah An?

‘ *'

men and saints of India. He .

Sher Sh5h tjH the rcjgn of Akt
by the empire). He waa leam ‘

cuted heretics. AVhen Akbar
to his * Divine Faith * and at ^

words ‘ There is no God but AUah, and Akbar is the viceregont of God MawZana CAbd“
'lidh opposed the emperor. Driven at last from Court* he retired to a mos<iue ; but
Akbar said that the mosque belonged to his reabn, and he should go to another country.

MaKhdum therefore went to hlakkah. On his return to India, Akbar had him poisoned.

Ho has written several works, as the Ka^hf*^ ‘t-ghummah ; the

7-An6iV5, the MtnKdj" *d-dm, etc. He was poisoned in a.u. 1006.

** His son Haji 9Abd® 'J-Karim went after the death of his father to Labor, where
ho became a religious guide. He died in 1046, and lies buried at Labor, nc^r tho Zib'*

*n-Nisa Vdla, at Maw'zaQ Kot. His sons were Shaykh Yaby a, Ilah HQr,^Abd® *l*9aqq and
*<•<- 17 >1 t. - /•*.L - — »•

too, had been one of Malidum'i’l-Mulk’s victims. He died more than

90 years old, in 1000, at Sarhind,^

Islam Shah, after quelling the Niyazi disturbances, returned to
Agra, but almost immediately afterwards his presence was again required

in the Panjab, and it was there that ShaylA ‘?Ala,I joined the royal camp.
When Islam Shah saw the Shay]^ he said to him in a low voice, Whisper
into my ear that you recant, and I will not trouble you.” But Shay^
^Ala,i would not do so, and Islam Shah, to keep up the appearance of

authority ordered a menial to give him by way of punishment a few cuts

with the whip in his presence. Shayli ‘?AIa,i had then scarcely recovered

from an attack of the plague, which for several years had been raging

in India, and had a few badly healed wounds on his neck. Whilst he
got the cuts, one of the wounds broke open, and *?Ala,I fainted and died.

His body was now thrown under the feet of an elephant, and orders were

given that no one should bury him, when all at once, to the terror of tho

whole camp and the king who believed that the last day had dawned, •

a most destructive cyclone broke forth. When the storm abated, ^Ala,rfl

body was found literally buried among roses and other flowers, and an

order was now forthcoming to have the corpse interred. This happened

in 957 (A.D. 1550). People prophesied the quick end of Islam Shah and

the downfall of his house.^

MalAdfim^l-MuIk was never popular after that.

The features common to all Mahdawl movements, are (I) that the

preachers of the latter days were men of education and of great oratorical

powers, which gave them full sway over the multitudes ; and (3) that

the Mahdawls assmned a hostile position to the learned men who held

office at Court. Islam has no state clergy ; but wc find a counterpart

to our hierarchical bodies in the ^Ulamas about Court, from whom the

Sadrs of the provinces, the Mir ^Adls, Muftis, and Qazis were appointed.

At Dihll and Agra, the body of the learned had always consisted of

staunch Stmnls, who believed it their duty to keep the kings straight.

1 Bad5,onI visited him in Sarhind, and it was from ‘rAhd“'lluh that he beard of Mir
Sayyid Muhammad’s repentance before death. Among other things, qAbd“'i(Bh also told

him that after the Mir'6 death in Farah, a trell-known man of that town seized on lands

belonging to Balochis and proclaimed himself Christ ; and ho added that ho had known
no less than thirteen men of respectable parentage, who had hketviso claimed f-o be Christ.

* The circumstances connected trith qAla,i'8 death resemble the end of SIdi Mulah
during the reign of Jalal“ ’d-din Firuz Shah.

Tho place m the Panjab, where the acenotook place, is called Ban (Bad. L 408),

The fact that Bada,oi}J spent his youth at Basawarnear Bianah, / c. in the very centre

of the Mahdawi movement, accounts perhaps for bis adherence, throughout his We, to

Mohdawl principles.
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How great their influence was, may be seen from the fact that of all

Huhammadan emperors only Akbar, and perhaps **Ala.^*'*d-Dln Khiljl,

succeeded in putting down this haughty set.

The death of Shaykh *^Alaa wus a greattriumph for the Court Ulamas,

4ind a vigorous persecution of all Mahdawi disciples was the immediate

Jesuit. The persecutions lasted far into Akbar’s reign. They abated

only for a short time when the return of Humayun and the downfall

of the Afgjian power brought about a violent political crisis, during which

the learned first thought of their own safety, well knowing that Humayun

was strongly in favour of Shi^'ism ; but when Akbar was firmly established

nnd the court at Agra, after the fall of BajTam Khan, who was a Shi^a,

ngain teemed with Hindustani Sunnis, the persecutions commenced.

The hatred of the court party against Shaykh Mubarak especially, rose

to 6U(di a height that Shayldi ^Abd“’n-Nabl and Ma]^dum^*bMulk

represented to the emperor that inasmuch as Mubarak also belonged

to the Mahdawis and was, therefore, not only himself damned, but led

-also otn^T^ into damnation, he deserved to be killed. They even obtained

iiu order to bring him before the emperor. Mubarak wisely fled from

Agra, only leaving behind him some'furniture for his enemies to reek

their revenge on. Concealing himself for a time, he applied to Shay]^

Salim ChishtI of Fathpur Sikri for intercession ; but being advised by

him to withdraw to Gujarat, he implored the good offices of Akbar's

foster-brother, the generous Khan-i A^^^am Mlr^a Koka, who succeeded

in allaying all doubts in the mind of the emperor by dwelling on the

povert^’^ of the Shaykh and on the fact that, different from his covetous

accusers, he had not cost the state anything by way of freeholds, and

thus obtained at least security for him and his family. Slubarak some

lime afterwards applied indeed for a grant of land for his son ^Abu ’1-Fayz,

who had already acquired literary fame, though he was only 20 years old,

and waited personally with his son on Shay^ ‘^Abd^ *n-NabI. But

the latter, in his theological pride, turned them out of his office as men

suspected of Slahdawi leanings and Shl^ia tendencies. Even in the 12th

year of Akbar’s reign, when Fayzi’s poems ^ had been noticed at Court

—

Akbar then lay before Chltor—and a summons had been sent to ^he young

poet to present himself before his sovereign, the enemies at Agra saw

In the invitation a sign of approaching doom, and prevailed on the

governor to secure the victim this time. The governor thereupon sent

’ST detachment of Mu^ul soldiers to surround Mubarak’s house. Fayzi

» <;Abdo 'l-Fay? wrote under the nom-de-plame of Tayfl.

was accidentally away from home, and the soldiers suspecting a con**

spiracy, subjected Mubarak to various sorts of ill-treatment ; and when
Fayzi at last came, ho was carried off by force to Chitor.^ Nor did his

fears for his father and his own life banish, till hia favourable reception

at court convinced him both of Akbar’s good will and the blindness of

his personal enemies.

Abu ’1-Fa?l had in the meantime grown up zealously studying under

the care of his father. The pci'secntious which Shayl^ Mubarak had to

suffer for his Mahdawl leanings at the hands of the learned at Court,

did not fail to make a lasting impression on his young mind. Tliero is

no doubt that it 'was in this school of misfoitune that Abu ’1-Fazl learned

the lesson of toleration, the practice of which in later years formed tho

basis of Akbar’s friendship for him ; while, on the other hand, the same
pressure of circumstances stimulated him to unusual exertions in study-

ing, which subsequently enabled him during the reUgious discussions

at Court to lead the opposition and overthro'w by superior learning and
broader sentiments the clique of the ‘•TJlamas, whom Akbar hated so

much.

At the age of fifteen, he showed the mental precocity so often observed

in Indian boys
; he had read works on all branches of those sciences

which go b}' the name of Jiikami and 7iaqUj or ma^qul and manqul.^' Follow-

ing tho footsteps of his father, he commenced to teach long before he

had reached the age of twenty. An incident is related to show ho’iv

extensive even at that time his reading was. A manuscript of the rare

work of Isfahan! happened to fall into his hands. Unfortunately, how-
ever, one half of each page, vertically do'vmwards from top to bottom,

was rendered illegible, or was altogether destroyed, by fire. Abu’l-Fazl

determined to restore so rare a book, cut away the burnt portions, pasted

new paper to each page, and then commenced to restore the missing

halves of each line, in which attempt after repeated thoughtful perusals

he succeeded. Some time afterwards, a complete copy of the same work
turned up and on comparison, it was found that in many places there

were indeed difierent words, and in a few passages new proofs even had
been adduced ; but on the whole the restored portion presented so many
points of extraordinary coincidence that his friends were not a little

astonished at the thoroughness with which Abii’l-Fazl had worked himself

into the style and mode of thinking of a difficult author. O

> 20th Rabr I, 976, or 24th September, 16G7, The ode which Fayzi presented will
be found in the Akbamama*

• Page GOO, note.
'
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Al>u*i‘Faj:l was so completely taken up with study that he preferred

the hfc of a recluse to the unstable patronage of the great, and to the

bondage which attendance at court m those days rendered inevitable.

But from the time Fayri had been asked by ^Vkbar to attend tho Court

hopes of a brighter future dawned, and Abu’l-ForJ, who had then com-
pleted his seventeenth year, saw in the encouragement held out by' the

emperor, m spite of Mubarak's numerous enemies at court, a guarantee

that patient toil, on his part, too, would not remain without fruit. The
skill with which Fayrt in the meantime acquired and retained Akbar's

friendship, prepared the way for Abu'l-Fazl ; and when the latter, in

the very end of 981 (beginning of a.o. 1571) was presented to Alrbar os

Fayzi's brother, the reception was so favourable that he gave up all

thoughts of leading a life among manuscripts. **A8 fortune did not

at first osstst me,” say's Abu'l-Fnrl in the Akbamiima, *' I almost became
selfish and conceited, and resolved to tread the path of proud retirement.

The numbpr of pupils that I had gathered around me. served but to

increase my pedantry. In fact, the prido of learning had made my brain

drunk with the idea of seclusion. Happily for myself, when I passed

the nights in lonely' spots with true seekers after trutli, and enjoyed

the society of such as aro empty-handed, but rich in mind and heart,

my eyes were opened and I saw the selfishness and covetousness of the

so^IIed learned. The advice of my father with difficulty kept me back

from outbreaks of folly ; my mind had no rest, and my heart felt itself

drawn to the sages of Mongolia, or to the hermits of Lebanon ; I longed

for intervievrs with the lamas of Tibet or with the padris of Portugal,

and I would gladly sit with the priests of the Parsls and the learned of

the Zendavesta. I was sick of the learned of my own land. My brother

and other relatives then advised me to attend the Court, hoping that I

would find in the emperor a leader to the sublime world of thought.

In vain did I at first resist their admonitions. Happy', indeed, am I now
that I have found in my sovereign a guide to the world of action and a

comforter in lonely retirement ; in him meet my longing after faith and

my desire to do my appointed work in the world
; he is the orient where

the light of form and ideal dawns ; and it is he who has taught me that

the work of the world, multifarious as it is, may yet harmonize with the

spiritual unity of truth. I was thus presented at Court. As I had no

worldly treasures to lay at the feet of his Majesty, I wrote acommentary

to the Ayat** and presented it when the emperor was at Agra.

' Name of the 2oBth verse of the second chapter of the QorHn.

I was favourably received, and his Majesty graciously accepted my
offering.**

Akbar was at that time busily engaged with his preparations for

the conquest of Bihar and Bengal. Fayzl accompanied the expedition,

but Abul-Fazl naturally stayed in A^. But as Fayzi wrote to hia

brother that Akbar had inquired after him, Abu*i-Fa7.I attended Court*

immediately on the emperoFs return to Fa^hpur Sikri, where Akbar

happened to notice him first in the Jami^ Mosque, Abu*bFazI, as before,,

presented a commentary written by him on the opening of a chapter in

the Qur*'a entitled
**
Surat“ *I-Fath ” the Chapter of Victory”.*

The party' of the learned and bigoted Sunnis at Court, headed by

MalAdum^ *1-Mulk and ShayHi ‘^Abd** ’n-NabI, had every cause to fed

cony at Fayzrs and Abu’I-Faal’s successes -
; for it was now, after Akhar’a

return from Bihar, that the memorable Thursday evening discussions

commenced, of which the historian Bada.onlhas left us so vivid an account.

Akbar at first was merely' annoyed at the “ Pharaoh-like pride ** of the-

learned at court ; stories of the endless squabbles of these pious casuitss-

had reached his ear ; religious persecutions and a few sentences of death-

passed by his Chief-Justice on Shi^as and “others heretics ” affected him

most deeply ; and he now for the first time realized the idea that the^

scribes and the pharisees formed a power of their own in his kingdom,,

at the construction of which he had for twenty years been working.^

Impressed with a favourable idea of the value of his Hindu subjects, he-

had resolved when pensively sitting in the mornings on the solitary

etonc at Fathpur Sllil, to rule with even hand men of all creeds in his

dominions ; but as the extreme views of the learned and the lawyers

continually urged him to persecute instead of to heal, he instituted the

discussions, because, believing himself to be in error, he thought it his*

duty as ruler to “ inquire **. It is not necessary to repeat here the course

which these discussions took.® The unify that had existed among the*

learned disappeared in the very beginning; abuse took the place of

argument, and the plainest rules of etiquette were, even in the presence'

of the emperor, forgotten. Akbar*s doubts instead of being cleared up

only increased ; certain points of the Hanafi law, to which most Sunnis-

clm<y, were found to be better established by the dicta of lawyers belong-

‘ Tho details of Abu 'i-Fa?l'a introduertion at Coert giren in Badfl,onj differ eligHtly

from Abu *]-Fa?J'8 own account.
^ . .. . . v.- ,

* Bada,onI ascribes to MaWidumaMIult an almost prophetjo insight intoAbu »

rAbu'i.Fa?I.bo8aidtohisdi8cip!e3,«WhatrpligJ005.character ; for the first time ho sawAbu
mUchief is there of which that man is not capable T

• Vide pp. 179 ff.

Bftd.,ni.72.
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raig to the other three sects ; and the moral character of the Prophet

-was next scmtinked and was found wanting. MaMidum'* ’I-Mulk wrote a

•spiteful pamphlet against Shay]^ ^Abd“ *n-NabI, the Sadr of the empire,

.and the latter retorted by calling Mal^dum a fool and cursing him.

Abu’l-Fad, upon whom Akbar from the beginning had fixed as the leader

•of his party, fanned the quarrels, by skilfully shifting the disputes from

•one point to another, and at last persuaded the emperor that a subject

'Ought to look upon the king not only as the temporal, but also os the

only spiritual guide. The promulgation of this new doctrine was the

making of Abu'I-Fazl^s fortune. Both he and Akbar held to it to the

end of their lives. But the new idea was in opposition to Islam, the law

of which stands above every king, rendering what we call n constitution

impossible ; and though headstrong kings as ^Ala'^^ *d-din Kliilii had

before tried to raise the law of expediency maslahat-i

tcaqt) above the law of tbeQur^an they never fairly succeededin separating

religion from law or in rendering the administration of the empire,

independent of the hlulla. Hence when Abu’l-Fazl four years later, in

986, brought up the question at the Thursday evening meetings, he raised

a perfect storm
;
and while the disputations, bitter as they were, hod

hitherto dwelt on single points connected with the life ofthe Prophet, or

with sectarian difierences, they henceforth turned on the very principles

of Islam. ’ It was only now that the Sunnis at Court saw how wide during

“the last four years the breach had become ; that *' the strong embank-

ment of the clearest law and the most excellent faith had been broken

through ”
; and that Akbar believed that there were sensible men in all

religions, and abstemious thinkers and men endowed with miraculous

power among all nations. Islam, therefore, possessed in his opmion no

. superiority over other forms of worship.^ The learned party, seeing

their official position endangered, now showed signs of readiness to yield,

but it was too late. They even signed the remarkable document which

. Shaylffi Mubarak in conjimction 'vvith his sons had drafted, a document

which I believe stands unique in the whole Church History of Islam.

Bada,onI has happily preserved a complete copy of it.® The emperor

was certified to be a just ruler, and was as such assigned the rank of

• a “Mujtahid”, i.e. an infallible authority in all matters relating to

Islam. The ** intellect of the just king ” thus became the only source of

legislation, and the whole body of the learned and the lawyers bound

themselves to abide by Akbar's decrees in religious matters. Shaylffi

* ^Abd“ *n-Nabi and Ma]*dum“’I-Mulk signed indeed thedocument against

» Vide p.

their will, but sign they did ; whilst Shayl^ Mubarak added to his signa-

ture the words that he had most ^villingly subscribed his name, and
that for several years he had been anxiously looking forward to the

realization of the progressive movement. “ The document,” says ^Abii-

*I-Fazl in the Akhaniama^ ” brought about excellent results—(1) The
Court became a gathering place of the sages and learned of all creeds ;

the good doctrines of all religious S3^teni3 were recognized, and their

defects were not allowed to obscure their good features
; (2) perfect

toleration {^ulh-i^kul or ” peace' with all ”) was established
; and (3) the

perverse and evil-minded were covered with shame on seeing the dis-

interested motives of his Majesty, and thus stood in the pillory of dis-

grace.” The copy of the draft which was handed to the emperor, was in

Shaykh Mubarak's own handwriting, and was dated Rajab, 987

(September, 1579).

. A few weeks afterwards, Shayl^ ^Abd“ 'n-Nabl and Makhdum“ '1-Mulk

were sent to Mnkkah, and Shayldi Mubarak and liis two sons triumphed

over their enemies. How magnanimous Abu’l-Fazl was, may be seen

from the manner in which he chronicles in the Akbamdma the banish-

ment of these men. Not a sentence, not a word, is added indicative of

his personal grievancesagainst either of them, though they had persecuted

and all but killed his father and ruined his family ; the narrative proceeds

as calm and statesman^ ilce as in every other part of his great work, and

justifies the high praise which historians have bestowed upon bis character

that “ neither abuse nor harsh words were ever found in his household ”,

The disputations had now come to an end (a.d. 1579) and Fayzl

and Abu’l-Fazl had gained the lasting friendship of the emperor. Of the

confidence which Akbar placed in Fayzl, no better proof can be cited

than his appointment, in the same year, as tutor to Prince Murad ; and
as both brothers had entered the military, then the only, serrice and had
received man^ahSf or commissions, their employment in various depart-

ments gave them repeated opportunities to gain fresh distinctions.

Enjoying Akbar’s personal friendship, both remained at court in Fathpur
Sikxl, or accompanied the emperor on his expeditions. Two years

later, Fayzl was appointed Sadr of Agra, KalpI, and Kalinjar, in which
capacity he had to inquire into the possibility of resuming free tenured

(sayurghal), which in consequence of fraudulent practices on the part

of government officers and the rapaciousnesa of the holders themselves

had so much increased as seriously to lessen the land revenue ; and
Abu’l-Faz] in the veiy beginning of 1585,^ was promoted to the mansah

* Akbamamat ij'i, 463.* Pages 187. 189.
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of Hazarl, or the post of a commander of one thousand horse, and was
in the following )’^ear appointed Dlwan of the Province of Dihli. Fayzl's

rank was much lower ; he was only a commander of Four Hundred. But
he did not care for further promotion. Devoted to the muse, he found

in the appointment as Poet Laureate, with which Akbar .honoured

him in the end of 1588, that satisfaction which no political office, how-
ever high, would have given him. Though the emperor did not pay much
attention to poetry, his appreciation of Fayzi’s genius was but just

;

for after Amir Khusraw of Dihli, Muhammadan India has seen no greater

poet than Fayzi.^

In the end of 1589, Abu’l-Fazl lost his mother, to whose memory he
has devoted a page in the Ahharnama. The emperor, in order to console

him, paid him a visit, and said to him, ‘‘ If the people of this world lived

for ever and did not only once die, kind friends would not be required to

direct their hearts to trust in God and resignation to His will
;
but no

one lives long in the caravanserai of the world, and hence the afflicted

do well to accept consolation.” ^

Religious matters had in the meantime rapidly advanced. Akbar
had founded a new religion, the Dln-i Hahl, or “ the Divine Faith ”, the

chief feature of which, in accordance with Shaylffi Mubarak’s document

mentioned above, consisted in belief in one God and in Akbar as His

viceregent (IMBfa) on earth. The Islamitic prayers were abolished at

court, and the worship of the elect ” was based on that of the Parsis and

partly on the ceremonial of the Hindus. The new era {tanhh-tlahi),

which was introduced in all government records, as also the feasts observed

by the emperor, were entirely Ptol. The Muhammadan grandees

at court showed but little resistance ; they looked with more anxiety on

the elevation of Hindu courtiers than on Akbax’s religious innovations,

which after all, affected but a few. But their feeling against Abii’l-FazI

was very marked, and they often advised the emperor to send him to the

Dalffiin hoping that some mismanagement in war or in administration

would lessen Ms influence at court. Prince Salim (Jahangir) also belonged

to the dissatisfied, and his dislike to Abu’l-Fazl, as we shall see below,

became gradually so deep-rooted, that he looked upon him as the chief

obstacle to the execution of Ms wild plans. An unexpected visit to

Abu’l-Fazl gave him an excellent opportunity to charge him with

* For his works, vjtle p. 161.

* Ofi Ml? j \f J** U.LA 3

duplicity. On entering the house, he found forty wTiters busy in copying:

commentaries to the Qur^an. Ordering them to follow him at once, he

took them to the emperor, and showing him the copies he said, “ What.

Abu’l-Fazl teaches me is very different from what he practises in Ms.

house.” The incident is said to have produced a temporary estrange-

ment between Akbar and Abu’l-Fazl. A similar, but less credible, story

is told by the author of the Zdklnrat^'l-Khawdmn, He says that Abu’l-Fazl

repented of Ms apostacy from Islam, and used at night to visit incognito

the houses of dervishes, and, giving them gold muhurs, requested them
“ to pray for the stability of Abu’l-Fazl’s faith ”, sighing at the* same

time and striking his knees and exclaiming, “ WTiat shall I do ? ” And

just as wT:iters on the Mstoiy of literature have tried to save Fayzl

from apostacy and consequent damnation, by representing that before'

his death he had praised the Prophet, so have other authors succeeded

in finding for Abu’l-Fazl a place in Paradise ; for it is Tclated in several

books that Shah Abu ’1-Ma‘’ali Qadiri of Labor, a man of saintly renown,^

once expressed his disapproval of Abu ^I-Fazi's words and deeds. But.

at night, so runs the story, he saw in Ms dream that Abu’ 1-FazI came to •

a meeting held by the Prophet in Paradise ; and when the Prophet saw

Mm enter, he asked him to sit down, and said, “ TMs man did for some

time during his life c\dl deeds, but one of Ms books commences with

the words, ‘ 0 God, reward the good for the sake of their righteousness,

and help the wicked for the sake of thy love,’ and these words have

saved him.” The last two stories flatter, in all probability, the con-

sciences of pious Sunnis
; but the first, if true, detracts in no way from

that consistency of opinion and uniform philosophic conviction which

pervades Abu ’1-Fa^’s works ; and though Ms heart found in pure deism

and religious pMlosophy more comfort and more elements of harmony

than in the casuistry of the Mullas, Ms mind from early youth had been

so accustomed to hard literary work, that it was perfectly natural for him,

even after his rejection of Islam to continue his studies of the Qur^an,

because the Mghest dialectical lore and the deepest philological research

of Muhammadan literature have for centuries been concentrated on the

explanation of the holy book.

To this period also belong the literary undertakings wMch were

commenced under the auspices of the Emperor himself. Abu ’1-FazI.

Fayzl, and scholars as Bada,onI, Naqib Khan. Shaylffi Sultan, HajI

Ibrahim, Shaylffi Mimawwar and others, were engaged in historical and

‘ Bom A.H. 960 : died at Labor, 1024. Khdzlnal'^ ^UAgfiya^ p. 139. ^



scientific compilations and in translations from tlio Sanskrit or Hindi into

Persian,' Pay?! took the Lilawati, a well-kno\vn book on mathematics,

41nd Abu *1-Fa?l translated the Knlila Domna under the title of ^ Ayor
Danish from Arabic into Persian. He also took a part in the translation

•of the Mahahharatf and in the composition of the Tartf^-i Alfiy the

History of the Millennium” The last-mentioncd work, curious to

:say, has an intimate connexion with the hlahdawi movement, of which

particulars have been given above*. Although from the time of ShayWi

‘^AIa,i’s death, the disciples of the millennium had to suffer persecution,

:and movement to all appearances had died out, the idea of a restorer of

•the millennium was revived during the discussions in Fathpur Slkrl

-and by the teachings of men of Sharlf-i Amulfs stamp,® with this

important modification, that Akbar himself was pointed to as the “ Lord

of the Age ”, through whom faded Islam was to come to an end. This

new featurehad Akbar's full approval, and exercised the greatest influence

on the progress of his religious opinions. The TanJch-i Alfx, therefore,

was to represent Islam as a thing of the past ; it had existed a thousand

{alj) years, and had done its work. The early history, to the vexation

*of the Sunnis, was related from a Shi^ah point of view, and worse still,

the chronology had been changed, inasmuch as the death of the Prophet

had been made the starting point, not the hijra^ or flight, of the Prophet

drom Makka to Madina.

Towards the middle of A.n. 1000 (beginning of a.d. 1092), Akbar

promoted Abu '1-Fazl to the post of Duhazari, or commander of two

-thousand horse. Abu ’hFazl now belonged to the great Amirs (umara-yt

X%ar) at court. As before, he remained in immediate attendance on

the emperor. In the same year, Fayzl was sent to the Daldiin as Akbar’s

4imbas3ador to Burhan'* '1-Mulk, and to Raja ^’AII Klian of Khandesh,

who had sent his daughter to Prince Salim. Fayzi returned after an

4ibsence of more than sixteen months.

Shavkh ^luharak, who after the publication, of his famous document

had all but retired from the world, died in the following year at Labor

•{Sunday, 17th Zl Qa'ida, 1001, or 4th September, 1593). He had reached

» Vide pp. 110, 111.
* Page 502. V/e hear the lost of the Mahda^I movement m 1G28, at the aewssjon

•of ShahjabaD. Akbar •was dead and had not restored the Millennium ; during JahangU s

"^ign, especially in the beginning, the court was indiflerent to religion, and the king

retained the ceremony of sij'cki, or prostration, which Muhamraadans believe to be due to

^od alone. But Sbahjahan, on his accession, restored many Muhammadan rites that had
fallen in abeyance at court ; and aa he was bom in a.h. 1000, he was now pointed to as

the real restorer. Since that time the movement has found no disciples.

the age of 90, and had occupied himself m the last years of his life with

the compilation in four volumes of a gigantic commentary to the Qur*'an,

to which hn had given the title of ilfon&a*?’* NaJa^xs'^H-^Uyun, He com-

pleted it, in spite of failing eyesight, a short time before his death.

The historian Bada,oni speaks of him as follows:^

Shayl^ Mubarak belonged to the most distinguished men of learning

of the present age. In practical wisdom, piety, and trust In God, he stood

high among the people of his time. In early life he practised rigorous

asceticism
;
in fact, he was so strict in his views regarding what is lawful

and imlawfu), that if any one, for example, came to a prayer meeting

with a gold ring on his finger, or dressed in silk, or with red stockings on
his feet, or red or yellow coloured clothes on him, he would order the

offending articles to be removed. In legal decisions, he was so severe as

to maintaki that for every hurt exceeding a simple kick, death was the

proper punishment. If he accidentally heard music while walking on
the street, ho ran away, but in course of time he became, from divine

zeal, so enamoured of music, that he could not exist without listening to

some voice or melody. In short, he passed through rather opposite

modes of thought and ways of life. At the time of the Afgjian rule, he

frequented Shayldi *^Ala,i’s fraternity ; in the beginning of His Majesty’s

reign, when the Naqshbandis had the upper hand, he settled matters

with that sect; afterwards he was attached to the Hamadam school,

and lastly, when the Shi'^ahs monopolized the court, he talked according

to their fashion. “ Men speak according to the measure of their under-

standing ”—to change was his way, and the rest you know. But withal

he was constantly engaged in teaching the religious sciences. Prosody

also, the art of composing riddles, and other branches, he understood

well ; and in mystic philosophy he was, unlike the learned of Hindustan,

a perfect master. He knew Sha^bi ' by heart, explained him properly,

and also Imew how to read the Qur^an in the ten different modes. He did

not go to the palaces of the kings, but he was a most agreeable com-
panion and full of anecdote. Towards the end of his lifo, when his

eyesight was impaired, he gave up reading and lived in seclusion. The
commentary to the Qut^an which he composed, resembles the Taf^r-i

Kahir (the “ Great Commentary ”), and consists of four thick volumes,

and is entitled ^Nafdis^ *l-^Uyun, It is rather extraordinary

that there is a passage in the preface in which he seems to point to himself

* A writer on “ Tajwld **
the art of reading the Qur^an correctly

*’



as the renovator of the nevr centxuy.^ Wc know what this renovating

means. About the time ho finished his work he 'wisely committed the

Fdmi Ode (in 0 which consists of seven hundred verses, and the Odo
Barda, the Ode by Ka‘'b ibn Zubayr, and other Odes to memor)’^, and
recited them as daily homilies, till on the 17th Zi Qa*?da, 1001, he left this

world at Labor for the judgment-seat of God.

I have knoTm no man of more comprehensive learning ; but alas f

under the mantle of a dervish there was such a wicked love of worldly

preferment, that he left no tittle of our religion in peace. 'When I was

young. I studied at Agra for several years in his company. He is indeed

a man of merit ; but he committed worldly and irreligious deeds, plunged

into lust of possession and rank, was timeserving, practised deceit and

falsehood, and went so far in twisting religious truth, that nothing of

Jus former merit remains*. ** Say, cither I am in the correct path or in

clear error, or you (Qur*^an, sxsiv, 23). Further, it is a common saying

that the son brings the curse on the head of his father ;
hence people

have gone beyond YazFd and say, “ (hirse on Yazid,^ and on hia

father, too.'*

Two years after Shayl^ Mubarak’s death, Abu ’1-FazI also lost his

brother Fayzl, who died at the age of 50, after an illness of six months

on the 10th Safar, 1001 (5th October, 1595). When in his last moments,

Akbar visited him at midnight, and seeing that he could no longer

speak, he gently raised his head and said to him, “ ShaylA Jio, I have

brought Hakim ^Ali 'with mo, will you not speak to me ? ” But getting

no icply, the emperor in his grief threw his turban to the ground, and

wept loud'; and after trying to console Abu ’I-Fazl, he went away.^

How deeply Abu 1-Fazl loved his elder brother, is evident from the

numerous passages in the Akhamama and the A^in in which he speaks

of him, and nothing is more touching than the lines with which he prefaces

the selections in the A*'m made by him from his brother’s poems. “ The

gems of thought in his poems will never be forgotten. Should leisure

permit and my heart turn to worldly occupations, I would collect some

* Bays in his Ifajdi'^ *r-rashid that Jnlalo d-Din Sujuti, in his time the most
universal scholar of all Arabia, pointed Uko^tiac to himself as the renovator of tho tenth

century.
* l^usayn, in whose remembmneo the Huhfyrram lamentations are chanted, was

murdered by Yazid ; henco the latter is generally. ^Ued Vcnd-t-KiaKun, ** Yazid, tho

^cursed Bad5,c)n5 here calls Abu 'l*Fa:^ Y’azJd. Boor IBada.on? had only the thousand

bT^as which Akbar had given him rent-free, but his school fellow YazTd Abu
was a eomxnandet of two thousand and the friend of tho emperor.

* Bada.onl, ii, 406,

of the excellent writings of this unrivalled author of the age, alld gather,

with the eye of a jealous critic, yet 'a’ith the hand of a friend, some of

his poems. But now it is brotherly love alone, which does not travel

along the road of critical nicety, that commands me to write down

some of his verses.” Abu T-Fazl, notwithstanding his onerous duties,

kept his promise, and two years after the death of his brother, he collected

the stray leaves of Fayzi’s ^fcrkiz^ *i-Adicdr, not to mention the numerous

extracts which he has preserved in the Akhamama,

It was about the same time that Abu *1-Fazl -was promoted to the

post of a Commander of two thousand and five hundred horse. Under

this rank he has entered his own name in the list of grandees in the

Akhan, which work he completed in the same year when he

collected his brother’s literary remains (1596-7),

In the follo'wing year, the forty-third of Akbar’s reign, Abu T-Fazi

went for the first time on active service. Sul^n Murad had notmanaged

matters well in the DalAin.^and Akbar now dispatched AbU ’1-FazL

with orders to return with the Prince, whose excessive drinking caused

the emperor much anxiety, provided the officers of the imperial camp

made themselves xesponsible to guard the conquered territoiy. If the

officers were disinclined to guarantee a faithful conduct of the war,

he was to see the Prince o5, and lake command with Shahru^ Miiza.

The wars in the HaJ^in, from their first commencement under Prince

hlurad and the ^an Khanan. are marked by a most astounding dupKcity

on the part* of the imperial officers, and thousands of men and immense

stores were sacrificed, especially during the reign of Jahangir, by

treacherous and intriguing generals. In fact, the Khan ^anan himself

was. the most untrustworthy imperial officer. Abu T-FazVs successes,

therefore, were chiefly due to the honesty and loyalty with which he*

conducted operations. 'When he arrived at Burhanpur, he received

an invitation from Bahadur Khan, king of Khandesh. whose brother

had married Abu T-FazVs sister. He consented to come on one condition,

namely, that Bahadur Khan should vigorously assist him, and thus aid

the cause of the emperor. Bahadur was not inclined to aid the imperiaiisfes^

in their wars with the Haldiia, but he sent Abu ’1-Fazl xich presents,

hoping that hy this means he would escape the penalty of his refusal.

Abu ’1-Fazlj however, was not the man to be bribed. “ I have made a.

vow,” he said in returning the presents, “ not to accept presents till

four conditions are fulfilled—(1) friendship
; (2) that I should not valufr

the gift too high ; (3) that I should not have been anxious to get a.

present; and (4) necessity to accept it. Now supposing that the first
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three nre applicxiWe to the present ca«e. (he favour of the cmj>rror h m
oztmg:m5hed ever}’ tfe^irc m me of accepting gifu from otherr

”

Pnnee Murad had m the meantime retreated from Ahmadmgar to

llichpur, and as the death of his infant son hliraa Ivn^tam made him

onMancholy, he continued to dnnk, thouch dangerously il! snth dcliruun

tremens \\Tjcn informed of Abu d Fa'l’s mission, he returned at once

iownrds Ahm^dragar, m order to have a pretext for not going back to hia

father, and he had come to the banl^ of the Pumad tTvcnt\ kos from

Djwlatabad, i^heu dcvath oicrtook him. Abu '1 F.arl nrrhed the same

day, and foul'd the camp m the utmos* confusion Fach commander

recommended immediate return , but Abu U-Fa^l said that he sras det^r-

imnctl to march on ; the enemy “was near, tho country svas foreign

ground, nnd this s*‘a3 no time for rctumim:, but for fighting Several

of the commanders rcfus'nl to march on, and rettimed ; but AbG M-Farl.

nothing daunted, after a dc'ay of a few days, moved forward, hurnourcfi

Ihc ofHccrs, and supplied in a short time all wan*a Carefully garrL'‘oning

th^ country, be managed to occupy and guard the conquered distncts

With the exception of Kasik, which lay too far to the west But he sent

detachments against fe\cral forts, and conquered Baitala, Tnltum, and

Satonda. TTij< headquarters were on the Godiludn He next entered

into an agreement with Chand BibT, that, after punishing Abhang Khan

HabshI, who was at war with her, she should accept Janlr as fief and

give up the fort of Ahmadnagar.

Akbar had in the meantime gone to Ujjain The Dalhm operations

had also become more complicated by the refusal of Bahadur Khfm

to pay his respects to Pnnee Danyal, and war with Khnndcsh had been

determined on. Akbar resoUed to march on Asir, Boludur K1mn*H

stronghold, and appointed Prince Danyal to take command at Ahmad-

nagar. Danyal sent immediate instructions to Abfi M-Farl to cease

-all operations, as he wished to take Ahmadnagar personally. When

Ihe Prince therefore left Burbanpur, Abu M-Farl at Akbar’a request,

leftMlrza ShahruV-h. Mir MurtarA, and Khwuja Abu ’1-IJasan m ch.arge

of his corps, and hastened to meet the emperor. On the 14th HamaiAn,

1003 (beginmng of the 44th year of Akbar’a reign), he met Akbar at

Xhargo, near Bilagarh The emperor received him with the followmg

Terse

—

* The ffOQtbem Pumi is tncftnt The northrm Punj t IJowa Into tho TaptI la KJiSn

<I«h , whilst the loutbern Purna, w ilb the Dudn£, floir* into the Godiwan iVinco Murid

3j*d gone from Ilicbpur to KamSJa. and from there to Shilbpur, which ho bad built

about eight miles south ol BaUpOr It is now in rmns
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Serene is tKe night and pleasant is the nwonlightf I tcish to (all to thee

on many a subject.

and promoted him for his excellent management to a command of

four thousand. The imperial army now marched on AsTr and com-

menced the siege ^ One day, AbQ *1-Fnrl inspected some of his trenches,

when one of the besieged, who had deserted to ^Vkbar’s camp, offered

to show him a way by which the Imperialists might get over the wall

of the ?ilalai Fort, an important fortification below Aslrgarh itself. Half

way up the mountain, to the west and slightly to the north, were two
renowned outworks, called the Mulai and Antar Malai, which had to bo
conquered before A«tr itself could be reached ; and between the north-

west and north, there was another bastion called ChQna Mfilni. A portion

of its wall was not fimshe<l. From cost to south-west there were hills,

and in tho south was a high'mountain called Korhia. A hill in the south-

west, called Sapan, was occupied by the ImpcrialLsts Abu 'I-Farl

determined on availing Iiim*:clf of the information gi\cn by the deserter,

and selected a detachment to follow him. Gning orders to the ofiiccr

commandmg the trench to listen for the sound of the trumpets and
bugles, when he was to hasten to his assistance with' ladders, he went

in the dark of night, whiht it was mining, with his selected men on

Mount Sapan, and sent a few of his men under Qara Beg along the road

that had been pointed out to him. They ad\anccd, broke open a gate

of Malai Fort, and sounded the bugle The besieged rose up to oppose

them, and Abu l-Fnrl hastened to his men and joined them at break

of day when the bc*5iegcd withdrew m confusion to AsIr On the same

* ** jM-bir bad no aoonpr crossed t!je Nercbida (Xarbad*), vlun KadziaBador xa
(Raja BfthSdur ShMi) s^bo bad possession of the iortre«'s of Hasher (Asir) fortified tho
earao against the king, end collected provisions from tho neighbourhood The king,
thinking It dangerous to leave this fortress in his rear, considered liow it might bo captured.
This fortress has tlirrc cii3tl*‘s, of whicli the first is called C/m T.antn, tho second Commer-
g/lor ; and the third is placed on tho verj’ aummit of the hill, ao that it is a conspicuous
object at the distance of tlx coss The king with no delay surrounded it on all cidca , and
«o energetically pressed tho tiegc night and daj , that at the end of tix months it n as on
the point of being captured Bador xa houc\ cr perceiving his danger, hasing obtained
a pledge that his life and property slionld bo taft, came os suppliant to the king and
turrcndcred himself Wlilht tho 1 ing naa at this place, Abdul Fazcl(Abu*i Fozl)
c&tnc to him, and so srorked upon his mind, that ho fully determined to set out for tho
sear in the Deccan ” From IVofessor Lethbridge a Fr(7<?ntenio//n{fi<ia//isfQry, translated
from Do LaCt's 7mfia Vtrti, and published In the Catcvtla 77efletc for 1873.

Do LaCt l* wrong in a few minor details I cannot identify tho name Cho Tzanin.
Commerghar*' Isthe Persian** Karaargih *',** tho middle of a mountain,** Thonam^a

of Fort ChQnah Mulniand of Mount Korhiah arc doubtful,theMSS having Khwgia Malai
and Korthah, Kortah, Kodhlah and similar a anatlons.

Vide also, GazetUtr^ Centra! Provinces, p 8

}
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day, other detachments of the army occupied Chuna Malai and Mount
.Korhia, and Bahadur Khan, unable to resist longer, sued for pardon

(1009). Prince Danya!, who had in the meantime conquered Ahmad-
nagar,' novr joined his father at Asir.

About this time disturbances broke out in the Dakhin, caused by
Paju Manna, and a party set up the son of ^Ali Shah as king. As the

latter found numerous adherents, the Khan Khanan was ordered to march

against him, and Abu ’J-Fazl was sent to Nasik ; but a short time after-

wards, he was told to join the Khan Khanan. Akbar returned, in the 46th

year, to Agra, leaving Prince Danyal in Burhunpur. Abu ’i-Fnzl bad no

easy life in the Dakhin. The Khan Khanan stood idle at Ahmadnagar,

because he was disinclined to fight, and left the operations to Abu ’1-FazI,

who looked upon him as a traitor, Abu 'l-Fazl vigorously pushed on

operations, ably assisted by bis son ^Abd“ VBahman. After coming

to terms with the son of ^All Shah, he attacked Ruju Manna, recovered

Jalnapur and the surrounding district, and inflicted several defeats on

him. Manna found a temporary asylum in Dawlatabad, and in a subse-

quent engagement he was nearly captured.

As early as during the siege of Asir, Prince Salim, who had been

sent against the Rana of Udaipur, had rebelled against bis father, and had

moved to Ilahabad, where he had assumed the title of king. Though

on Akbar's return from Burhanpur a reconciliation had been effected,

the prince, in the forty-seventh year, showed again signs of rebellion,

and as many of Akbar’s best officers appeared to favour Salim, the-

emperor recalled Abu ’1-Fazl, the only trustworthy servant he had. As

his presence at Court was urgently required, Akbar sent him orders to

leave the troops of his contingent in the Dakhin. Putting his son ^Abd“

’r-Rahman in charge of his corps, Abu ^l-Fazl set out for Agra, accom-

panied by a few men only, Salim, who looked upon him with little con-

cealed barred, thought Abu ’l-FazFs journey unprotected, as he was,

an excellent opportunity to get rid of him. He, therefore, persuaded

Raja Bir Singh, a Bundela chief of XJrcha {Udchha),^ through whose

territory Abu 'l-Fazl was likely to pass, to lie in wait for him and kill

him. Bir Singh, who was in disgrace at Court, eagerly seized the oppor-

tunity of pleasing the Prince, who no doubt would substantially reward

him on his accession, and posted a large body of horse and foot near

Narwar. When arrived at Ujjain, Abu U-Fazl was warned of Salim*s

* Among the plunder taken at Ahmadnagar -was a splendid library. Faysi's library,

having on his death lapsjed to the state, had hwn incorporated -with the Impenal Library.
* Vide p. 54G.

intention, and his men tried to persuade him to go via Ghati Chanda ;

but Abu ’l-Fa?l said that thieves and robbers had no power to stop him

on his way to Court. He, therefore, continued his journey towards Narwar.

On Friday, the 4th Rabi** I, 1011 (12th August, 1602), at a distance of

about half a kos from Satay Bar, which lies six kos from Narwar, Bir

Singh's men came in sight. The few men that Abu 'I-Fazl had with him

strongly advised him to avoid a fight, and an old servant, Oada,! Khaa,

Af^an, told him quickly to retreat to Antri, which was three kos distant

aa Ray Rayau and Suraj Singh were stationed there with three thousand

Imperial horse ; he might first join them, and then punish Bir Singh.

But Abu T-Fazl thought it a disgrace to fly. He defended fumself bravely

but in a short time he was surrounded and, pierced by the lance of a

trooper, he fell dead to the ground. Bir Singh cut off Abu ’l-Fazrs head^

and sent it to Salim in Ilahabad, nffio, it is said, bad it thrown into an

unworthy place ", where it lay for a long time.

The Dutch traveller De Laet gives the following account of Abut

'l-Fazl's death ;—

^

Salim returned to Halebassa (Ilahbas, the old form of Ilahabad), and

began to coin gold and silver money in his ownname, which he even sent

to his father, to irritate him the more. The king, enraged at this, wrote an

account of all that had happened to Abu ’1-Fazl, who bade fchn king hfi

of good courage, for be would come to bim as quickly as possible ;
and

added that his son should be brought bound to him, either by fair means

or by foul. Accordingly, a little afterwards, having obtained leave of

absence from Daniel Xa (Danyal Shah), he took to the road with about

two or three hundred horsemen, leaving orders for' his baggage to follow

him. Xa-Sclim, towhom all these things wereknown, recalling-howhostile

Fazl had always been towards him, and hence .justly fearing that his

father would be more exasperated than ever against him, judged it best

to intercept him on his journey. So he begged Radzia Bertzmgh Bondeb,

who Hved in his province of Osseen (Ujjain), to lie in wait for Fazl ae^

Soor (Narwar ?) and Gualer (Gwalijar) andtosend his head tohiIn,p^onu5*

ing that he would be mindful of so great a benefit, and would give him

the command of five thousand cavalry. The Radzia coasent<?d, and

waited with a thousand cavalry and three thousand infantry about

or four C03S from Gualer, having sent out scouts into the neighbouring

' From Professor E. Lethbridge's “ Fragmeut of Indian History ", CclcuUa

1873. o
The place near which Abu '1-FazI traa MUed, is called in the MSS. /./k*

Do Last's Soot appears to be a bad reading for Narwar.
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villages, to give him early w*aniing of the approach of Far.I, Accordingly

when the latter, ignorant of the ambuscade, had come as far as Collebaga

(Kalaba^), and \\*ns going towards Soor, Radzia Bertzingh and bis

followers fell upon him on all sides. Fazl and his horsemen fought bravely,

but being overpowered by numbers, they were gradually worn out. Far.l

himself, having received twelve wounds in the fight, was pointed out by

a captive slave under a neighbouring tree, and was taken and beheaded.

His head w«ai' sent to the prince, who was greatly plea.'^cd/*

Prince Salim, with that Eclfish nonchalance and utter indifTercnco

that du=tingxushcd him throughout life, openly confe.5=es in his “ ?tIernoirs
”

that he brought about Abu ’l-Farl’s munlcr, because he was his enemy,

and with a naivete exclusively his own, rcpreacuts himself as a dutiful

son W’ho through the wickedness of others had been deprived of his

father's love. He says ;

—

On my accession, I promoted Raja Bir Singh, a Bundcia RajpQt,

to a command of three thousand. He is one of my favourites, and he is

certainly distinguished among his equals for hi.^ braver;', good character,

and straightforwardness. T^Iy reason for promoting him was this. Towards

the end of my father’s reign, Shaykh Abu ’l-Fazl, a Hindustiim Shaykh

by birth, who was well known for his learning and wisdom, and who had

externally ornamented himself with the jewel of loyalty, though he sold

himself at a high price to my father, had been called from the Dakhin.

He was no friend of mine, and damaged openly and secretly my reputation.

Now about that time, evil-minded and raiscliievous men had made my
father very angry wdth me, and I knew that if AbQ *I-Fa7,l were to come

back to Court, I would have been deprived of every chance to effect a

reconciliation. As be had to pass on his way through the territory of

Bir Singh Bundelu, who at that time had rebelled against the emperor,

I sent a message to the latter to say that, if he would waylay Abu 1-Fazl

and kill him, I would richly reward him. Heaven favoured him, and

when Abu ’I-Fazl passed through his land, he stopped him on his way,

dispersed after a short fight his men, and killed him, and sent his head

to me at Ilahabad. Although my father was ot first much vexed, Abu

'l-Fazls death produced one good result ; I could now without further

annoyance go to my father, and his bad opinion of me gradually wore

av.'ay.”

At another place in his “Memoirs** when alluding to the raimdor,

he says, as if an afterthought had occurred to him, that he ordered

Bir Singh to kill Abu *I-Fazl because “ he had been the enemy of the

Prophet”

When the news of Abfi *I-Fazrfl death reached court, no one had

the courage to break it to the emperor. According to an old custom

observed by Timur’s descendants, the death of a prince was not in plain

words mentioned to the reigning emperor, but the prince’s vakil pre-

sented himself before the throne witli a blue handkerchief round his

;vrist ; and as no ono else would come forward to inform Akbar of the

death of liui friend, AbQ 'I-FazVs vakil presented himself ;vith a blue

handkerchief bi^forc the throne. Akbar bewailed AbQ ’l-Fazl’s death

more than that of his son ;
for several days he would see no one, and after

inquiring into the circumstances he exclaimed, “ If Salim wished to be

emperor, he might have killed me and spared Abu *1-Fazl,** and then

recited the following verse :

r ^ ^ ^ < !_ • ^ cJ** ^^
^ ^ ^ j 1 bt

JTy Shaykh in his zeal linstcncd to meet me,

He wished to kiss m}' feet, and gave up his life.

Akbar, in order to punish Bir Singh, sent a detachment under Patr

Das and Rlij Singh ^ to Utjeha. They defeated the Bundcia chief in

several engagements, drove him from Bhandcr and shut him up in

irich. Yflien the siege had progressed and a breach was made in the

wall, Bir Singh escaped by ono of Raj Singh’s trenches, and withdrev.' to«

the jungles closely pursued by Patr Das. As it seemed hopeless to catch

liim, Akbar called Patr Das to Court ; but ordered the officers stationed

about TJdchu to kill the rebel wherever he showed himself. In the

beginning of the lost year of Akbar’s reign, Bir Singh was once surprised

by Raja Raj Singh, who cut down a good number of hLs followers. Bir

Singh himself was wounded and had a narrow escape. But the emperor’s

death, which not long afterwards took place, relieved Bir Singh of all

fears. He boldly presented himself at Jchanglr’a Court, and received

fjdcha and a command of three thousand horse as his reward.
“ It boa often been a.sscrted,*’ says the author of the Ma^asir'^ 'l-Umard,.

that AbQ *I-Fazl was an infidel. Some sa}' lie was a Hindu, or a fire-

worshipper, or a free-thinker, and come go still further and call him

an atheist ; but others pass a justcr sentence, and say that ho was a.

pantheist, and that, like other ^ufTs, he claimed for himself a position

above the law of the Prophet. There is no doubt that he was a man
of lofty character,® and desired to live at peace with all men. He never

* Pflgrs C23 and 609.
* I nay remark here that Abu ’J-Fa^l never accepted a title.
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5aid anything improper. Abuse, stoppages of wages, fines, absence

on the part of his servants, did not exist in his household. If he appointed

^ man, whom he afterwards found to be useless, he did not remove him,

but kept him on as long as he could
;
for he used to say that, if he dis-

missed him, people would accuse him of want of penetration in having

appointed an unsuitable agent. On the day when the sun entered

Aries, he inspected his whole household and took stock, keeping the

inventory with himself, and burning last year’s books. He also gave his

whole wardrobe to his servants, with the exception of his trousers, which

were burnt in his presence.

“ He had an extraordinary appetite. It is said, that exclusive of

wstcr and fuel, he consumed daily twenty-two sers of food. His son

^Abd« r-Kahman used to sit at table as safarcht (head butler) ; the

superintendent of the kitchen, who was a Muhammadan, was also in

attendance and both watched to see whether Abh ’1-Fazl would eat twice

of one and the same dish. If he did, the dish was sent up again the

next day. If anything appeared tasteless, Abu ’i-Fazl gave it to his son

to taste, and he to the superintendent, but no word was said about it.

When Abu ’1-Fazl was in the Dakhin, his table luxury exceeded all belief.

In an immense tent {chihilrdwaii) one thousand rich dishes were daily

served up and distributed among the Amirs ; and near it another large

tent was pitched for all-comers to dine, whether rich or poor, osidlckichri

was cooked all day and was served out to any one that applied for it.”

** As a writer, Abu ’I-Fazl stands unrivalled. His style is grand and is

free from the technicalities and flimsy prettiness of other Munshls •
; and

the force of his words, the structure of his sentences, the suitableness of

his compounds, and the elegance of his periods, are such that it would be

difi&cult for any one to imitate them.”

It is almost useless to add to this encomium bestowed on Abu ’l-Fazl’s

-style. *^Abd“ ’llah, king of BulAara, said that he was more afraid of

Abu 'l-FazVs pen than of Akbar’s arrow. Everywhere in India he is

known as ” the great Mundil ”, His letters are studied in all Madrasas,

and though a beginner may find them difficult and perplexing, they are

perfect models. But a great familiarity, not only with the Persian

language, but also with Abu ’l-Fazl’s style, is required to make the reading

of any of his works a pleasure. His composition stands unique, and though

everywhere studied, he cannot he, and has not been, imitated. The writers

* This is also the opinion of the anthor of the HofI IqUm,

after him write m the style of the Padishahnama, the ^AlamM. Sikandari

or in the still more turgid manner of ’the ^Alamglmama, the Rug^at

Bedil, and other standard works on Insha.

A praiseworthy feature of Ahu ’l-Fazl’s works lies in the purity of

their contents. Those who are acquainted with Eastern literature will

know what this means. I have come across no passage where woman
is lightly spoken of, or where immorality is passed over with indifference.

Of his love of truth and the nobility of his sentiments ^ I have spoken

in the Preface.

Abu ’l-Fazl’s influence on his age was immense. It may be that he

and Fayzl led Akbar’s mind away from Islam and the Prophet—this

charge is brought against them by every Muhammadan writer; but

Abu ’1-Fazl also led his sovereign to a true appreciation of his duties,

and from the moment that he entered Ckjurt, the problem of successfully

ruling over mixed races, which Islam in but few other coimtries had

to solve, was carefully considered, and the policy of toleration was the

result. If Akbar felt the necessity of this new law, Abu ’l-Fazl enunciated

it and fought for it with his pen, and if the Sb^n Khanans gained the

victories, the new policy reconciled the people to the foreign rule ;
and

whilst Akbar’s apostacy from Islam is all but forgotten, no emperor of

the Mu^ul dynasty has come nearer to the ideal of a father of the people

than he. The reversion, on the other hand, in later times to the policy

of religious intoleration, whilst it has surrounded in the eyes of the

Moslems the memory of Awrangzlb with the halo of sanctity and still

inclines the pious to utter a rahim^- *}]aJh)m (May God have mercy on

him I) when his name is mentioned, was also the beginning of the breaking

up of the empire.

Having elsewhere given numerous extracts from Bada.ont to show

that Akbar’s courtiers ascribed his apostacy from Islam to Fayzi and

Abu T-Fad, I need not quote other works, and will merely allude fo a

couplet by *^Urfi- from one of his Odes in which he praises the Prophefr—

cr-f

0 Prophet, protect the Joseph of my soul (i.e. my soul) from the harm

of the brothers ; for they arc ungenerous and envious, and deceive me

like evil sprites and lead me woIMike to the well (of unbelief).

' Let tbo reader consult Gladwin’s rendering ot Abu T-FarVs introduction

fourtb book of tbo A^ln. Gladn in’s A^'tn, jj, pp.285-*91. Tbo passage Is

• For <>Urn \ ide p, C39, The metre of the couplet js I.cng JiamnL
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ITc c<'rrr*en?Atc*^it etpUin thu p^**Jp^ n.« An nlla^ion

to tJic Irctfrr^ FajtI and Alil ’M'a:! 1 iray a^^o ate tJ'e of

Ab3 'I-Fa:?! s «fra*h, r Licb t\c Kl^t: i A^rtm MirrA KoUi b r,*.id to have

ntide :

—

xS^
Tbr rrond''rfal rvord of Gevr*? prvipbfl cut ofl iLc ljc\d of the rrW! *

Bui Abi TFftrl Apj>*aro! to Vim in n dm*n nncl f,dJ, <Ute of

nr de.%lh Lrs in tbe vortli jfjur, ‘'The i!irr AbH 'bFod *'

—

vbich Llcwi^ piw aji. lOU

.

Ab^ ’l-rAti’? rrorb? arr tb<- following; :—

(1) Tlie vjtb .rf'ir.-i ibi third ^•olun'*', TIjc

Ai^c*% conp^ctoc! in tb<* voAr of AbtarV raj^n ; only

A Fdibl tid.iicri to i*. T^;v^ nvic in t! ? xtat on Account of (I c

conquest of lUrir (a p. ir>r*%7| Tr c contentA of tbr AU^irra^^n^ have

b^n d^'adcv! in the T1 c f?ccrd aobiae containt nn nnreunt

of the fot forty fix year' of Ablar’a rc‘m • There eil't^ n continuation

up to the end of AlbarV by ^Inlaat^ 'lUb Mnlubb ^Alh Tlini nt

IcA'l t! ** cont:nt:at-r»t calW! in tiro MSS. that I baa c fjvrru inphinrton^

cays that the name of th** centinuator h Mulntnmad Fahn, Trhicli A^ena

to be a corruption of Mnlvanimad ijlhh.

(C) The I ^.dhJ'nT, rbo cAM /rr^.Tyi Abu V-ied, Tins

bool: con*iina rritt^n by Abil *I Fad to Linpn rn<l chi^'f'^. Amonj*

th^'m w th'' int/‘rc*tinf; Irtt/'ra ax-ritt^n to the IVrlu;;nrir prir-tA, nnd

to ^Abd^ Tab of in reply to hla question rrb»‘tbcr Abbar bar!

Ttnonn<^i Kum, Bedde’t, th^rc nrc prchicca nnl revievrr. a aahiablc

cstna* on the progrcM of tb^ art of writinp, portions of which are pven

in the etc. The collection wrJ* made aft^r AbQ ^I*Fad*« death

by ’^Abd^ 'it .^acud.con of iVipal Muhammad, 'P^ho raya that he was a

roa of Abfi ’l-Fcrra fMer and airo his fon-in law. Tli*" Iwolr, as above

rcmarled, is fr^qu'*ntly read in Madmens, and there cxirt many litho-

graphed Hition*. In all of them, tlio contents comtitute three bool's

;

but Axmr Haydar IlusayrJ of Bilgram raam in the prefaco to hia ^tcanj?* {

Ahlarl^ tlual he had a coll^don of four boob», remarking at the came

• 71^ tr&*d ti Ttb^l hit.« ih^ Curs'Ti'^Al rtlo#* of 1013 1 tut Ihfl (of lh«

'wc*d,tl;«‘HW4--»)ncuto2 j l»T'^tOI3-2 101 1. tt ^ jrar o'lt o IHjrft In whJeb AbQ
*\ Fuji >ra.i xau?d'*»i^i. o( 1 ^rrUtkb 5< X/nR Hamal.

• TbctClhyparKttPd fr-tn it- 15*h lUmiin. 1 003, loSClb IttraMio, lOlO. U, to

About fiTO r*c*'t'*» ^oT*’ Aba *l 1 *rl • cJpalti.

• Xtp^ardirr tl im r^iukl'e vo*k, ti J»* p 331, rot«.

llV

tine that of tli*' fourth art' \cry rare. It loole, indeed, ns if Amir
Ifaadir'a r ipv \ as unique.

(3) Ihe />7mVA,* uhich ii mentione<l on p. 112

Be' I haae ff'on m different bouU that Abfi 'I Fad aho urotc a
/h^riyf or “Tnati'-e of Pmaern**; a ’Mi/jldf, a
l''Xia\Taph '.al a\tirl ; nnd a /Coz/Jvb The last won! meins a *‘ l>cggar*5

cup 0- rat! rr the uiiall hadet or boiU in which beggars in the Fast
cti!Wt ri c, datr^, etc., gi \ r n ns alnv*, and hence the term is often applied

to ctd|r-ticns of nT.'> dotc'' or fhort ftorics But 2 have ceen no copies of

tlic'^ a nrl “ It was a^*:') mentlon'^d above that Abn W*Farl prrr ented,

on In'* iniroliTljo’i nt Court, two commentaries, of which no MSS. ccem
to exi^t at pre^^nt. Nor n^ed I again nfer to the pirt which he look in

tie tr.andations from Sari'lrit and tJie compilation of the TdrTIA-i /!//?.

llio /)jrar^ 7%Von*A'7r, n moiVrn Tnrljm hy 3Iuhanimad ^Aslarl

Hu'ayr.r cf Ihlirr.mi, rvhets tho followdng !n*‘enption svnttcn by
AbCl 'I Fn^l for n tanple in Kndimir • as a rpecimcn both of AbQ Tra^Fa
sMating and of Lis rchgious iK'Iief, It is certainly very characteristic*

nnd is f -.."ily rrc ogni.vd ns Ab{\ 'l-FarVa composition.

J..L1 J ^ ii 4,U.

^ * >A>“* <^X-Os,^c'

•7 *»*AJ i ju ^ jLj S\

A.*h»p* jl % t
^

,.>sirv- f *1
*

-it r , r

.uLk.^ aj'L-c- ^*i.b.** *XKe-* ^j aT

/jIKt A/l-w la

^
cr*' ^ ]y c^b^U.J\

1. .’Ll: Jj }J\, . l.y^ ii

y

* A*t! <• vonlti p’^ontwncrdmXrdm tmlrxilcf *I>5r j Danish thp(«l of insdom "
TIjs ft I't »f cf til'* fhft Jqtin to tiiludp to th^t uork ; for ht* rsyn (liftt Abu *1 I ftil,.

nbrn \*‘9\u
I
im in A n. 1000, itai r np:ai:fd in rr wrilinp the yntr&dtr i //liOjtU

• Ahfi I Ta:! AAS-t in Ih^ fourth Itooi, {f th<* /I'lr-*-’* The br*l people in Kashmir nre
Iho Ilrfthr Ana AlihoupU thrj have not yet freed th^mselsea from the fclteni of blind
l>e!rf And Atlhr*t''efl to cuitc m they jrt vro-ehtp Cc«! viihoul AfTcctalicn They do not
n»‘rr At iK-f

j
V fd otb»'r nlijrioni uUer no dmircfi And do not rim nfur lucre. Thej plant

frtnt trre< and thus contribute to tl e vielfarc of their fillow creatures Uiev Abstoin from
And li»e in crJtlkScy. There arc al>out Uo thou^snd of them in Kaslimlr

‘

Akbar f<*efa^ to have looked upon tlrsc Kashmiri Hiilus as model men
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^U u:^ ^ ^
0 God, in every temple I see people that seek Thee, and in every

language I hear spoken, people praise Thee !

Polytheism and Islam feel after Thee,

Each religion says, “ Thou art one, without eqxial.”

If it be a mosque, ppople murmur the holy prayer, and if it be a

^Christian Church, people ring the bell from love to Thee.

Sometimes I frequent the Christian cloister, and sometimes the

mosque.

But it is Thou whom I search from temple to temple.

Thy elect have no dealings ^th either heresy or orthodoxy ; for

jieither of them stands behind the screen of Thy truth.

Heresy to the heretic, and religion to the orthodox,

But the dust of the rose petal ^ belongs to the heart of the

perfume-seller.

This temple was erected for the purpose of binding together the hearts

of the Unitarians in Hindustan, and especially those of His worshippers

that live in the province of Kashmir,

By order of the Lord of the throne and the crovm, the lamp of

creation, Shah*Akbar,
^ ^ .

In whom the seven minerals find uniformity, in whom the four

elements attain perfect mixture.*

He who from insincere motives destroys this temple, should firat

•destroy his own place of worship ;
for if we follow the dictates of the

heart, we must bear up with all men, but if we look to the external, we

find everything proper to be destroyed.

« Thia line « Sufistic. The longing of the heart after

which Tisefi from the roee petals. The pcrfumc-ecller. 2,c, the Umtanan. is truly rehgioua,

And is equally removed from heresy and orthodoxy.

* l.e. Akbar is the ini3a»i JLamil, or perfect man.

Ivi

0 God, Thou art just and judgest an action fay the motive

;

Thou knowest whether a motive is sublime, and tellest the king wLat

motives a king should have.

1 have a few notes on Abu ^l-Fazl’s family, which may form the con-

clusion of this biographical noticed. The A^m gives the following list of

ShayMi Mubarak’s sons.

1. Shayl^ Abu *1-Eayz, better known under his poetical name of

Faya. He was bom in a.h. 951 (a.d. 1517) and seems to have died

childless.

2. ShaylA Abu ’I-Fazl, bom 14th January, 1551, murdered I2th

August, 1602.

3. ShaylA Ahu ’1-Barakat, bom 17th Shawwal, 960 (1552). "Though

he has not reached a high degree of learning, he knows much, is a practical

man, and well versed in fencing. He is good-natured and fond of

dervishes,” He served under Abu 1-FazI in Khandesh.

4. ShaylA Abu ’l-Khayr, born 22nd Jumada I, 967. " He is a well-

informed young man, of a regulated mind.” He, too, must have entered

the Imperial service ; for he is mentioned in the AJehamama as having

been sent by the emperor to the Dakhin to fetch Prince Uanyal.

5. Shay]^ Abu T-Makarim, horn 23rd Shawwal, 976. He was wild

at first, hut guided by his father he learned a good deal. He also studied

under Shah Abu ’1-Fath ShirazT.
‘

The above five sons were all by the same mother, who, as remarked

above, died in 998.

6. Shaykh Abu Turab, horn 23rd Zil Hijjah, 988. " Though his mother

is another, one, he is admitted at Court, and is engaged in self-

improvement.”

Besides the above, Abu ’l-Fari mentions two posthumous sons by

qummot or concubines, viz. Shay^ Abu ’l-Hamid, bom 3rd Kabi H,

1002, gnd Shaykh Ahu R^hid, bom 1st Jumada 1, 1002. "They resemble

their father.”

Of Mubarak’s daughters, I find four mentioiled in the histories

1. One married to Khudawand Khan DakhinT ; vide p. 490. Bada,onf

calls her husband a Rafizi, i.e. a Shiah, and says he died in Karl m

Gujarat.

2. One married ^ Husam^ ’d-Din ; vide p. 488.

3. One married to a son of Raja *?AlI Khan of Khandesh. Then*

son Safdar Khan ^ was made, in the 45th year of Akbar’s reign, a com-

mander of one thousand. ^

* The Lakhnau edition of the ^Wanioma (lU, 830) caJIa him Sund.tr
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4. Ladlt Bcgam. marriod to Islam Klnln ; Wdcp. 552, note I. Mr. T/^V^

Beale of Agra, the leanicd author of the MiJiSh^'-UaxciiTilh, informs me
that L^dlj Bcgam died in 1017, or five years before tbo death of her

husband. Her mausoleum, called the ** Rawfayi Ladlf Bcgam is about

two miles to the cost of ^VJcbar’s mausoleum at Sikandra, near Agra.

The interior was built of m.arblc, and the whole was surrounded by a wall

of ted Fathpur sandstone. It was complctctl in 1004. In 1813, Mr. Beale

saw in the Bawra several tombs without inscriptions, and a lew years

ago the place was sold by govonimcnt to a wealthy HindQ, The new

owner dug up the marble stones, sold them, and destroyed the tombs,

BO that of the old Rawr-a nothing exists nowndA}’E but the surrounding

wall. Mr. Beale thinks that the bodies of ShayMi Mubarak, Pavrl,

and Abu 'l-Fari were likewise buried there, because over the cntnmcc

the following inscription in Tugjird characters may still be Eocn :

—

^ iJ-didlol

JB* JUj ^ yU.jb^ UaB Jh^ j JUTB

11 » ^jl 2:^ o ^^yl ^Usjib

In the name of God the merciful, the element, in whom I trust f

This mausoleum was erected for tho divine ccholar, the sago of the

eternal, the gatherer of knowledge, Shaykh Slubarabillah (may his secret

be sanctified !), in filial piety by the ocean of sciences, Shaykh Abfl *1-Fa7l

—may God Almighty preserve him !—^in tho shadow of the majesty of

tho just king, whom power, auspiciousness, and generosity follow,

•Talaluddunya weddin Akbor, Pudishuhd Ghazi—may God Almighty

perpetuato the foundations of his kingdom 1—^under the euperintondenco

of Abu 'l-Barakat, in 1004 (A.t>. 1595-90),

Thta it will appear that the Rawza built in the year in which

Fayzi died, Shaykh Mubarak, as mentioned above, died in a.d. 1593.

It seems, however, as if Shaykh Mubarak and Fayri had been buried

at a place opposite to Agra, on the left bank of the JnmunS, where ho

first settled in 1551 ; for Abu ’l-Fazl says in his description of Agra in

the j4*tn On the other side of tho river is the Char Basil Villa, built

byFirdaws ilakanl (the emperor Babar), There the author was bom, and

* My text editjoD, p. 44 1. Vide abo p. D39 ; Kecne*fl Guid£, p 47, and regardmg
X«5<jl» Began, p. 45 ** L5L4k " ncaiva la Hicdiiatfint ” a pet

Iviii

there arc resting places of his father and his elder brother. Shaykh ^Ala***

’d-Din MajzQb and Mir Rafi^’d^dln Safawi and other worthies arc also

buried there.’* We have no information regarding a removal of tho bodies

to the other ddo of tho Jamuna, though Abu ’J-Fazl’s inscription no doubt
shows that such a removal was intended. It is a pity, however,

that the Ilawr.a was sold and destroyed.

Abfi ’I-Farl’a son is the well-known

SfzAYKK ^Abd“ ’a-RAHMAX Afzal Kiian.

He was bom on the I2fch Sha^ban, 979, and received from his grand-

fothcr the Sunni name of ^Abd^ ’r-Ra^man. In tho 35th year of Akbat's

reign, when twenty years of ago, Akbar married him to the daughter of

Sa^adat Yar Koka’s brother. By her ‘^Abd^ ’r-Rahman had a son, towhom
Akbar gave the name of Bishotan.^

When Abfi ’I-Farl was in command of the army in the Dakhin,

^Abd“ 'r-Rahman was, what tho Persians call, the Cxr-i-ru-yi tarlash4-u,

‘*tho arrow at hand at the top of the quiver ”, ever ready to perform duties

from which others shrank, and wisely and courageously settling matters

of importance. He especially distinguished himself in Tahnguna. \Vhcn

Mahl: *^Atnbar, in the 4Cth year, had caught ^Ali Mardun Bahfidur (p. 550)

and had taken possession of the countrj", Abu ’I-Fazl dispatched *JAbd^

*r-Rahmun and Sher Khwajn (p. 510) to oppose the enemy. They crossed

the Godaworl near Niinder, and defeated ^Ambar at the Manjara.

Jahangir did not transfer to the son tho hatred which he had felt

for tho father, made him a commander of two thousand horse, gave him
the title of Af/tll Khan, and appointed him, in the third year of his

reign, governor of Bihar, vice Islam Khan (the husband of Abu 'l-Fazl’s

Bister) who was Bent to Bengal. ^Abd^ *r-Raluxian also received Gorakhpur

as jagir. As governor of Bihar, he had his headquarters at Patna.

Once during his absence from Patna, a dervish of the name of Qutb^

’d-din appeared in the district of Bhojpur, which belonged to tho then

very troublesome Ujjainiya Rajas (p. 577, note), and gave oat that

ho was Prince Khuara. whom his unsuccessful rebellion and imprison-

ment by Jahangir had made the favourite of the people. Cohecting

a large number of men, he marched on Patna, occupied the fort which

Shaykh BanarasT end Ghiyas *^Ahd“ 'r-Bahman’s officers, cowardly gave
up, and plundered Affril JQian's property and the Imperial treasury.

'r-Rahmnn returned from Gorakhpur as soon as he heard of the

* Wfajch nrnr* ^ c,% borns by tho brother of lafandjyar, who is so often znentionodm r^dawaVa Sh&hnurii.
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p’fxt ax I jtT^x'l r^,i*.VT* 5
' V ?%1. ^.tU *"t.*^’*x*t '"<" t'f (L*-!. H ^ I ’’.r'!<“Ji

cf illf ssi ! :L<' ?rjp v.Kli'.y ^ { i* vet! i r r*''*. c n t! Ut

<*? tr/l fcr^' vK At. ! ir Dr^t; Lt.*., x* li r.'s**’ uith tl r

cf c:;r UTt*!^. hi KL- vIsI va, } ^ :xd»’ t !..!r.^?!f vith tl#'

r'rvrr7r!'*pxr1.T'x?,^lic!:, thL'tir^i 0 fn^rr Tr.or,\T^l%

. » A jXJ 4W AXt4 J <^Un tK'l.

1

*f

t»rTT ll<* fir!,! cf kj:oi*]*xt«r
;

Rjrl. r-von Hr to I^Avr future ftenerationn

n frril!ft |r-A^y, T)i*> payfn»*nl of e\ iD!>l nf ftrAtUud'^ h nu orn.’im^nt of

Itfr aM r [
rxirh-on ft-t rmn^ft !a-t jnurr.'^y. Ther*' tniy Im» roju'* in thtt

vrtft of antU etfif'*, v^L^tv r.Atufrj cfifTrrent, lir^Iro*. ro

*vji j'.y fAte, nr/l piiUr.'**!- f^i txvrcr, itL.o, Ly jinVin;* U''jt

ef tL:* #'f tr;tf^:rt, vjll rwip frrtn t! '' (>f ll)^ oiwlIeM

ctf XrurUvff^ Afi ! 4 !-^**!^ It U vfjtL thi-i Aun U:nt I i!f v*rn>''' ro:nn

rf frr-i!:iV.ir.s rf Kiry. thui !'“v\ir.y for Lir Atvl n'^.'sr* a

iitt! tretV of v.*» t ^TA In tf > 10 ;:
?-•>, I Live, of tra^itr^^ to*5p,nl:of !h»*

rxsiv f p"'* t. n of a li*^e, c.r-A a!*'^ to t|ji^ ron^lilton of tlio-*:

t\Tt It m rx'^xi oT.r*.

^'n tl rr ty i5 tn l\r of (Jfvl tfnn royalty ; nn»I tho»<^

»?! *? x’r i!fj:,X fo tn it' fi’;»j«!'-;o;;^ Tnintatn. A tuflicirnl proof of

th;5. f"? v; 1 rv*p4 .re on*", tt lEr fx'“t Uni royalty ft rrmctly for

tK<" r; .f>? of rrUU!. n, an ! Un r^-n ^n r.Ly ol'-y. Even Uie mean*

i-r of U^ Vff! r^4r*'.\h r’nm 1M 3 ; for p'^J n!^rji:*rx rtalinity nn^l

At I r.^-.rn rrL\n. I^nf, A L'in;^ ii, lEerrfore, the orl^^in

of r:*il ,!r:y r» i
^'^-’-'•'-^1: 5 . If roynltv cli^l r.ot oxUt, tli^' riorm of rtrifo

TYrx^l m\r* r :L**ir, r amLition dUnppar. J'faoLintl, l^iny,

ur. Dr 5l - Itirf-n rf Rr. I I;j‘t, x'^«'^ut<I rirjl* into (h^ pit of

'n ;
f' v» rt \, tfm ptfAl mirl*-! pS^r,xrou!{l !o^^ it^ pro^prity,

Rt. ! tL^ vj rn*lh fl L^rfYu Hut by the bpht of iniprul

ji:fi<^^. f> b viUi oh^Y‘:fu!m*x the mxrl of o!>r'(bVnco, nlal't

oUv^t"^ r.*’*MT. fo^tn throu^'.h fr-ir of punnhmrnt; nral out

of »y r:-\^ fhnLi* of tl.e juth of ro'tiltj'l'*. A7,TA ti nl-'o n name
pi\cii to o*;<- ij.o rarpx '^‘^1 lilt frllnvff, e^*^ yoti xmv r-ro from teonlt like

tv‘'h^ tVih r.!^; It ii &!''> ft t^rm oppliei! (o n bridr/troom—fhn

tr^rM, fti the bril'*. Iv^trothe’t hrr^^U to the Ivin^. nml I>rcoir.en lii-i

vor’sLippr.

Sd!y r.r.d rhprt''j;*hte ] jo'-n cannot cli^linpuiUi n /nir L'iny* from a

rul'*r. Kor Uu^ rc.mxrHblr, m both have in common n lar^tc

Uriv’-ury, ft nurnrrotn army, clever fj“n*rtnf^», obedient nubjeclt, nn
ftbtmfhr.e*' of tTjv*' mpn, ft multitude of fkilful workmen, nnd n fupexfluity

of mearn of cnjrjymrnL Hill men of drepr inVi;:ht remark ft difference,

fn the of the former, the ihinirt jinl now cnumemleil, nre l.v»linp

;

t?«t in Ih-.t of the latt/r, of Uiorl duration. The former doex not fttUch

bimHf to the-e thinp^, an hit object i« to remove opprra.don nnd provide

for eve.«')ibtnp. which h pood. Hecnrity, heallh, chattily, justice, polito

rnannrrtt, f.iilhfuln'"*^ truth, on increase of nneerity, etc., nre the rwult.

The latter ii kept in lK>nda hy the cxlemnl forma of royal power, by
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vanity, the slavi3lmc53 of nen, and the tlciire of enj^ijment ; hence, every-
where there is insecurity, xinsctllcdnc.':!, ctrife, o]>preMion, faithlessness,

robbery.

Ro\nUy is n light cnnnaling from God, nnd a ray from the sun,

the illuminator cf the universe,* the argunaent of the bool: of perfection,

the rcccgtucle of all virtues. Modem lan^nge calls this light/arr-i irnfi

(the divine light), and the tongue of antiquity called it hyan /J^ra
(the sublime halo). It is commurucated by God to lungs without the

intermediate aasistanco of any one, end men, in the prcrcncc of it, bend
the forehead of praise towards the ground of submission. Again, inany
crcclicnt qualities flow from the po'aearion of this b'ght. 1. A paiemal
/ore fou-anij rAc rt:Zw'r. Thousands find rest in the love of the King.;

and Ecctariaa diucrcnecs do not rabe the dust of strife. In hb wbdom,
the King will understand the spirit of (he age, and shape hb plans

accordingly, 2. A hrye nrorT, The right of anything disagrecablo docs

not unsettle him
; nor b want of dbcriminalion for him a source of

disappointnicnl. Hb courage cteps in. Hb divine firmness gives him
tho power of requital, asr docs tho high position of an oflcndcr interfere

with it. Tho wishes of great and small aro attended to, .and their claims

meet with no delay at hb hands. 3. A deify ircrccsiry trust in God.

When he performs an action, he considers God as the real doer of it (and

Limseli as the medium), co that n condict of motives ran prodcco no
disturbance. 4. Prayer end dmefrem. Tho rucccss of hb plans will

not lead him to neglect ; nor will adversity causo him to forget God, and
madly trust in man. He puts the reins of desire into tho hands of reason

;

in tho wide held of hb desires ho docs not permit himself to bo trodden

down by restlessness, nor will he waste hb precious time in Ecclriag after

that which b improper. He makes wrath, tho tyrant, pay homage to

wbdom, Eo that blind mgo may not get the upper hand, and inconsidcr-

atoness overstep tho proper limits. Ho eits on the cmincnco of propriety,

BO that those who have gone astray tavo a way left to return without

exposing them bad deeds to the pubh’c gaze. When he Eits in judgment,

the petitioner seems to bo tho judge, and ho himself, on account of hb
mildness, the suiter for jusMce, He docs not permit petitioners to be

delayed on tho path of hope ; he endeavours to promote the happiness

of the creatures in obedience to the will of the Creator, and never seeks

to please the people in contradiction to reason. He b for ever Ecarching

* Atl»j TTorahipped tte raj M tha risible rrpreccnlaliro of God, and tic jcrrnedjate
aonreo cf life. Ee^ardiiis his fona cf worship, rife helorr.

after those who speak the truth, and b not dbpleased with words that*

ceem bit cor, but are in reality sweet. He considers the nature of the words

nnd the rani: of the cpeolrcr. He b not content with not committing

v:ol'‘'uce, but he must coc that no injustice b done within hb realm.

He is continually attentive to the health of tho body politic, and

applies remedies to tho cevcral diseases thereof. And in the same manner

that tho equilibrium of tho animal constitution depends upon an equal

mixture cf the elements,* so also docs the political constitution become-

well tempered by a proper divbioa o! ranks; and by means of the

warmth cf the ray of unanimity and concord, a multitude of people-

become fused into one body.

The people of the world may be divided into four classes.*

—

1 . TTnrriorr, who in the political bodyhare the nature of fire. Their fiames,

directed by undentanding, consume the straw and rubbish of rebeBion.

and Btrife, but IrindJc also the lamp of rest in this world of dfstur-

bancco- 2. Ariifcors end mercharUf who hold the place of air. From

their labours and traveb, God’s gifts become universal, and the teeze^

of contentment nourishes the rose-tree of life. 3. The leerned, such as^

the philosopher, the physicbn, the aritluastician,’ tie geemetridan, the-

astrenomer, who resemble water. From their pen and their wbdom, a-

rivcT rises in the drought of the world, and the garden of the creation

receives from their irrigating powers a peculiar freshness. 4. Euiban^rruTr-

nnd fclfCUTCTSt who may bo compared to earth. By them exertions, the^

staple of life b brought to perfection, and strength and happiness Sox

from their work.

It b therefore obligatory for a king to put each of these in its proper

place, and by uniting personal ahfiity with due respect for others, to

cause the world to fiourish.

And as the grand political body mr intains its equilihnum by the:

above four ranks of men, so does royalty receive its final tint from a

fiimilr.r fourfold divbiorL

1, T/ie nobles of the slate, who m reliance on their position lead evciy^

thing to a happy issue- niuminatirg the battle-fidd with the halo*

of devotedness, they make no account of their lives. These fortunate

* Tlius, according to the cedicol theories of tho rridfle ages.
iJ-r

• fT-Lf. reseabIcB cae ia Timsx^s ia the•This
dcMsn^t
in tho A^ - ^ ,

the oldest of the threo A^Uqs ceatiosied.

di passsgs reseabIcB cae xa hiraarire tn tac ^ ^
I ; ride tlso Vcllcr’j Pernir^ DieSiceiaTy, ii, 755, «. w-f
A^lcij i <^pter rr, dar *cd2, ia tho AVdag-i Jclali, uio . \
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•courtiers resemble fire, being nrdent in devotion, and consuming in dealing

•vritb foes. At the bead of this class is the Vchtl, who from his having

.attained by his vrlsdoni the fotir degrees of perfection,* is tho emperor’e

iicutenant in all matters connected Trith tho realm and the household.

He graces tho Council by his vrisdom, and settles vdth penetration tho

:grcat aflairs of the realm. Promotion and degradation, appointment

nnd dismissal, depend on his insight. It requires therefore an experienced

man who possesses wisdom, nobility of mind, affability, firmness,

juagnanimitv, a man ablo to bo at peace with any one, who is Irani:,

aingle'imnded towards relations and strangers, impartial to friends

.and enemies, who weighs his words, is sldlful in business, well-bred,

•esteemed, known to bo trustworthy, eharp and farsighted, acquainted

Tvith the ceremonies of the court, cogniraut of tho State recrcts, prompt

in transacting business, unafTcctcd by the multiplicity of his duties.

He should consider it his duty to promote the wishes of others, and

base his actions on a due regard to the dificrent ranks of men, treating

even Ills inferiors with respect, from the desire of attaching to himself

the hearts of all. Ho takes care not to commit improprieties in conversa-

tion, and guards himself from bad actions. Although the financial offices

.are not under his immediate superintendence, yet he received tho returns

from the heads of all finsneial offices, and wisely ]:ccps abstracta of their

returns.

The ifir-mal,* the Keeper of the ccal, the Mir-bakhshl,* the Bar-

bcgl/ the QurbegT,* the Mir*tozal:,* the Hir-bahrl,’ the Mlr*barr,® thd

Hir-IJauzil,® the Khwansular.*° tho MunshI,** the Qush-bcgl,** the AWita-

belong to this class. Every one of them ought to be sufficiently

acquainted with the work of the others.

• Ahbfir Bald tfc&t perfect devotedaftsa coneisted la llie rtadineaa of Bftcrificing^foor

things— (life), nsl (prepertj), din (religion),* flomCj (personal hoaow). Those who
decked apoa Ahblr M a (juulo In cplritnal aattcra tplr)—an honour which ^Aibar tnuch

•eoTeted—rroinised to abow thij doroledncsa, end then Dclonged to the dln.i ilahJ, or tho

d)5Wne Faith, the articles of which Akbar bad laid down,m may bo Been below.
• Ferbapo m oSetr In charge of the Emperor*# private purae.
• Paymaater of the Court.
• An officer who preaenta peopla at Court, (heir petitfona, etc. He u also caUe<l

Jlflr CAry,
‘ Bearer of the Imperial inrignia.

^
• Master of Ccremoaica. .

’ Harbour Ilcatcr General and Admiral. 1

• Snperinlcndcnt of the Imperial Forccta.
• Quarter Master General of tho Court. Akbar's court was frequently traTcUing.
*• Superintendent of the Imperial Ivitehen.

Frivato Secretory.

Euperintendeat of the nviarie* (falcona, pigeon#).

Superintendent of the Stud.

<5

2. Th^ assistants of vidoty, the collectors and those entrusted with

income and cjqicndifciirc, vrho in tho administration rcssmblo wind, afc

times a heart-rejoicing breeze, at other times a hot, pestilential blast.

The head of this division is tho Vtzicr, also called DitcSn, Ho is tho
lieutenant of tho Emperor in financial matters, mipcrintcnds the imperial

treasuries, and chccls all accounts. Ho is the banker of tho cash of the

revenue, tho cultivator of tho wildcmesD of tho world. Ho must bo a
member of tho Divine Faith, a skilful arithmetician, freo from avarico,

circumspect, warm-hearted, abstinent, active in business, pleasing in his

style, clear in his writings, truthful, a man of integrity, condescending,

zealous in his work. He Lj in reality a book-keeper. Ho explains all

matters which appear too intricate for the hltistawft * ; and w^tover is

beyond his own ability he refers to tho ra/ri/. The MustawfT, the Sahib-i

TawjJ,* the Awnrja Nawls,^ tho Mir-Silman,^ tho Nd^ir-i BujrGtat,^

the Diwiin-i Buyutut,® tho Jlushrif,^ of tho Treasury ; tho Wdqi‘^a

Kawls,® the Amil ° of tho domains, aro under his orders, and act by the
force of his wisdom.

Some princes consider the office of tho Vizier as a part of that of tho

FaK7, and aro anxious to find in their realm a man who possesses tho

excellent qualities of tlicso two pillars of the edifice of tho State. But
as they arc not always able to find a person qualified for the office of a
Valdl, they make choice of a man who has some of his qualities, and
appoint him ns MusJirtfi Dltciin, w^hich office is higher in rank than that

of tho Djwan, but lower than that of the Valol.

3. The companions of the Icing, wffio axe the ornaments of tho court by
the light of their wisdom, tho ray of their oharpsightedness, their know- .

ledge of the times, their intimate acquaintance with human nature, their

frankness and polite address. Through the excellence of their religious

faith and good will, thousands open in the market place of tho world
f

the stores of virtue. Wisely fettering ambition on the battle-field of
'

the world, they extinguish the eparks of wrath by tho rain of their
;

- * Deputy Elwpji.
. * Tho Accountant of the Army.

*-Tlio Accountant of the daily oipcadituro at Court.
1

* Tho officer in charge of tho Court furniture, ctorca, etc.
* Superintondent of tho Imperial workshops

*.
* Tho Accountant of tho Imperial workshops.

' » Clerk.

,
• Tho Recorder.

\
* CoUoctor.
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wisdom ; whence tlicj' reccmhle water in the nflaira ot the body politicaL

When they arc ot n mild temperament, they remove the dust of affliction

from the licsrta of men, and bestow frcslincss upon the meadow of the

nation ; but if they depart from moderation, they inundate the world

with a deluge of calamity, bo tlxat numbers arc driven by the flood of

misfortunes into the current of utter extinction.

At the head of this class elands the philosopher, who with the

assistance of lus wisdom and example pmlflcs the morals of the nation,

and girds himself with the noble aim of putting the welfare of mankind

npon a sound basis. The §adr,* the Mir-**Adi, the Q'lrJ,’ the ph}'Bician,

the astronomer, the poet, the soothsayer, belong to this class.

4. The scnxirxis who at co\irt perform the duties about the king.

They occupy in the system of the State the position of earth. As such,

they lie on the high road of submission, and in dust before the majesty

of the king. If free from chafi and dross, they ore like an elixir for tho

body
; otherwise they are dust and dirt upon the face of success. Tho

table Ecrv'ant, tho armour bearer, the servants in charge of tho sharhot

and the water, tho servant in charge of the mattresses and tho wardrobe,

belong to this class.

If tho Icing bo waited on by Bcrvanta to whom good fortune has

given excellent qualities, there arises Eometimes a harmony, which is

like a nosegay from the flower-bed of auspiciousness.

Just as the welfare of the whole world depends upon the successful

working of tho above-mentioned four classes, as settled by kings, bo

docs the body politic depend upon the proper formation of tho latter

four divisions.

The cages of antiquity mention the following four persons as tho

chief supports of tho State;—1. An upnglit colUctoTf who protects tho

husbandman, watches over the subjects, develops the country, and

improves the revenues. 2. A conscicnttotis a^mmender of the army, active

and strict. 3. A chiefjustice, free from avarice and Bcliishncss, who sits

on the eminence of circumspection and insight, and obtains his ends by

putting various questions, without excluavdy relying on witnesses and

oaths. 4. An inUdligenccr, who transmits tho events of the time without

addition or diminution, always keeping to the thread of truth and

penetration.

> ‘ Also coUod SadT’i Jalan, the Chief Jtatice and Administrator General of the empire.

* The Qa?i hears the caae ; the Mir CAdI paasca tho sentonco.

It is moreover incumbent on a just king to make himself acquainted-

with the characters of the following five kinds ^ of men of whom the world
js composed, and act accordingly. 1. The most commendable person
is the sagacious vian who prudently docs that which is proper and
absolutely ncccssar}'. The fountain of his virtues docs not only run along*

bis channel, but renders verdant tho fields of other men. Such a one
is the fittest person for a king to consult in State affairs. After him comes,

secondly, the men of good intent 1071$, The river of his virtues docs not-

flow over its bed, and docs not therefore become an irrigating boutco

for others. Although it may be proper to sliow him kindness and respect,

yet he docs not merit so high a degree of confidence. Inferior to him

is, thirdly, (he siin]}Jc man, who docs not wear the badge of excellence

upon the sleeve of his action, yet keeps tho hem of his garment free

from the dust of wdeked deeds. Ho docs not deserve any distinction

but ought to be allowed to live at his ease. Worse than he is, fourthly,

the inconsiderate man, who fills his house with furniture for his own
mischief, without, however, doing harm to others. Him the king should

keep in the hot place of disappointment, and bring him into the road

of ^'l^tuc by good advice and severe reprehension. The last of all is ihe^

vtewus man, whose black deeds alarm others and throw, on account of their
riciousness, a whole world into grief. If the remedies employed in the

case of men of the preceding class, do not amend him, the king should

consider him ns a leper, and confine him separate from mankind ;
and

proWded this hamh treatment docs not awaken him from Lis sleep of error,

he should feel the torture of grief, and be banished from his dwelling;

and if this remedy produce no effect cither, he should be driven out of tho

kingdom to wander in the wilderness of disappointment; and if even

this should not improve his vicious nature, he should be deprived of the

instruments of his wickedness, and lose his sight, or his hand, or his

foot. But the Icing ought not to go so far as to cut the thread of his

existence ; for inquiring sages consider. the' human form as an edifice

made by God, and do not permit its destruction.

It is therefore necessary for just kings, to make themselves first-

acquainted with the rank and character of men, by the light of insight-

and penetration, and then to regulate business accordingly. And hence

it is that the sages of ancient times have said that princes who wear the

• The foUomne is ft free parapbrMo of a paasago in tho UMnl, Chapter

XXXn, entitled ddr tiy&tat» .

.
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ABU ’L-FA?:L’S peeface
ALLAHo AXBAE

0 liord, trboso wcrcU are for cTcr veiled

And vrhoso perfection knoiPB not a beginning.

End and hc^omDg, both am lost in Thec«

Ko trace of thwn ia found, in Thy Ttemal realm,

ify worda ore lame; xny tongue, a atony tract;

Slorr wings my foot, and wide ia the expanre.

Confused are my thoughte ; but this ia Thy best praise,

la ecstasy alone I see Tbce f&ca to face

!

It 13 proper for a mnn of true knowledge to praise God not only in

words, but also in deeds, and to endeavour to obtain everlasting happi-

ness, by putting the window of his heart opposite the slit of his pen,

and describing some of the wondrous works of the Creator. Perhaps

the lustre of royalty may shine upon him, and its light enable him to

gather a few drops from the ocean, and a few atoms from the endless

field of God’s works. He will thus obtain everlasting felicity and render

fertile the dreary expanse of words and deeds.

I, Abu ’FFazl, son of Mubarak, return thanksgiving to God by singing

the praises of royalty, and by stringing its kingly pearls upon the thread

of description ; but it is not my intention to make mankind, for the

first time, acquainted with the glorious deeds and excellent virtues of

that remarkable man,' who clothes our wonderful world in new colours,

and is an ornament to God's noble creation. It would be absurd on my
part to speak about that which is known ; I should make myself the

butt of the learned. It is only my personal knowledge of him, a priceless

"jewel, which I send to the market place of the world, and my heart feels

proud of being engaged in such an undertaking. But it could not have

been from self-laudation that 1 have taken upon myself to carry out

60 great a task—a work which even heavenly beings would find beset

with difficulties ; for such a motive would expose my inability and

shortsightedness. My sol© object in writing this work was, first, to

impart to all that take an interest in this auspicious century, a knowledge

of the wisdom, magnanimity, and energy of him who understands the

minutest indications of all things, created and divine, atnding as he does

» Akbar.

have thought it derogatory to their greatness, is yefc the first*8tcp towards,

the establishment of a good government. For every branch he has made-

proper regulations, ahd he sees in the performance of his duty a means of
obtaining God's favour.

The success of this vast undertaking depends upon two things
:
/rrf,

wisdom and insight, to call into existence suitable regulations

;

a watchful eye, to see them carried out by men of integrity and diligence.

Although many serv^ants of the household receive their salaries on the

list of the army, there was paid for the household in the thirty-ninth year

of the Divine era, the sum of 309,186,795 dams?' The expenses of this

account, as also the revenues, arc daily increasing'. There are more than

one hundred offices and workshops each resembling a city, or rather a

iittfe kingdom
;
and by the imremitting attention of his Majesty, thejr

arc all conducted with regularity, and arc constantly increasing, their

improvement being accompanied by additional care and supervision on

the part of his Majesty,

Some of the regulations I shall transmit, as a present, to future

enquirers, and thus kindle in others the lamp of wisdom and energy.

As regards those regulations wMch are of a general nature, and wMch

from their subject matter belong to each of the three divisions of the

work, I have put them among the regulations of the Household.

A^in 2 .

THE IMPERIAL TKEASUHIES.

Every man of sense and understanding knows that the best way of

worshipping God, consists in allaying the distress of the times, and m
improving the condition of man. This depends, however, on the advance-

ment of agriculture, on the order kept in the king’s household, on the

readiness of the champions of the empire, and the ^scipline of the army.

All this is again connected vrith the exercise of proper care on the part of

the monarch, his love for the people, and with an'intelligent management

of the revenues and the public expenditure. It is only when cared ioT^

that the inhabitants of the towns and those of the rural districts, are

able to satisfy their wants, and to enjoy prosperity. Hence it is m"

cumbent on just kings, to care for the former, and to protect the latter

class of men. If some say that to collect wealth, and to ask for more

* Or, 7,729,6695 Rupees. One rupee (of Akbar) =: 40 dams. The Div^
TdrlUi-t lUlhlt is Akbar’a solar era, the commencemeot of ^rhich falls on the lOIh-r®"™ /»“

1556 ; hence the thirty-ninth year corresponds to A.D. 1595.
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Tc!;r\f4 iL»’ from ft vAtjcfy of op]nc*?ipn*., vrhilnl the ineomo
l-cTAnir- lAfjpr, ftrj ! tljo tiA\e Haiiri^liAl. The fotmtnin of the revenue.?

l.AiHi;: «)ut-. punf-cvl, n PAilou^ fln«l honc’t man felerted for tbo

p^n«‘r.*.I t:rvnm?.»h>p4 nni n An*! n clerk were flppolntctl to n^MSt

I Im, VtpjfAr.iv r.n? r*!Abkrhcx], nnd a flAndanJ laid do'tvn for this

fepijln'.enl.

Wj.t'nrvcr A (pfovin^’a!) tmanirtr had collcrle*! the rum of two fakhs

th'"' 15
. h'* h^d tj> f »“ril it to the Treasurer (icnrnl nt the Court, together

vtih A r.-j) i:,’!f'/h;m rpecjfying the quality of the rum,

A trr-.-urer \i.v njqyssnled for xhoj'^sllr.A ' rcccipL% Another

for h'-.rl^'*
I

Another for rorr rccelpti/ nru! nnoiher for

tl e {...u-f-yf exi'^r. jn ^‘'ri;:hinr the royal perron,* An(J for charitablo

k\i nit c n*. lV^‘p"* mruV.t t r.n v.ere r.ko m.vle for ll.e ili*hurremcntn
; and

] '*>nf'l ruj-^rint^-n ]<cvA*, clerks were Appoint'^d, Tho rums
tt p.;;rrl fer th'^ ».nnin! cxj^^ndltur*', are paid At the Cfn<'ral Trca^iry to

ri^h ri'l.h^-p'r <f th^ drhur ^ment’, and correct receipt^ ptnnlod for

thrm. A
j
roj'^r cf recount h.nving thim hren innu^’nrnt'»d, tho

f;nj»*T^ IfCiM t J r.ouri-h. In a rhort time the (rcaMmcn were full, tho

Army wa- turn.'’*,*^ !, and rcfrAcV>ry rebels Iml to the pith of obedience.

l.n Ir A" 1 t.hrm rjilv one treasurer m Appointed, thonccounts

Ate in A CA^nfu*^ 1 fiat^
;
but herein India, the amount of the revenue-; is co

rre.^t.fTid the bu‘:!:e''i") ruuJtifiriour tint tw^lvetriv.^urcninroneec^Mry

for f toruj* th*” rno:;M% nine for the diCrrent hnub. of CA'h*payinenta, nnd

thic'* for precious rton^*, /^old, and inhild jen cilery. Tho extent of tho

trrv un^Mtt^'oprrat to A hr.it of my giving a proper dc'eription with other

n.-itt-r-i I ^fore tv,**. Tforn his knowledge of the work, nnd a? a rcv.T.rd for

liba jr, hn Maje‘:y \cry often h\< rc.ti*f.aciion, or convoys ropri*

mend'. ; hmre everyllung ra in n flourishing condition.

b>rarA!^ trcA*urtni wrre nho npj>ojnted for each of the ImpcrlaV

rork'i.op^ the number of wluch m nearly one bundred. Daily, monthly, I

qu.art^rlv, nnd yearly account i are kept of the receipts and dirdjur^cments,

j/a that in thi^ bmneh aho the rnarkct-placo of the v.*urld is in a fiourisliing

condition.

Again by the order of hh Majc-iiy a person of known integrity keep?

in llm public nudirnce hall, roino pnfd And rilvcr for the needy, who
}mvc ihrir wants relieved without delay, Moreover, n laror of dduKt is

k^pt ill rca^lirm^s within the pahire, every thou»^.and of svhich is kept in

bap5i made of rt coanc rnater/nh Such a b.ig is ralle^l in Jlindf salsah,

* Tr;t utr*. • PitWAU, tovf, tlC.
*

* r»i< tt.^ A* in ct U.t t/<or,U lijoV. *
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and many of tliem, when pub up in a heap, ganj. Besides, his Majesty

entrusts to one of the nobility a large sum of money, part of which h
carried in a purse.^ This is the reason, why such disbursements are called

in the language of the country ^arj4 haM<ih,

All these benefits flow from the wondedul liberality of his Majesty, and
from Jus unremitting care for the subjects of the empire. Would to God
that he might live a thousand years 1

A^in 3.

THB TEEASURY FOR PRECIOUS STONES.

If I were to speak about the quantity and quality of the stones it

would take me an age. I shall therefore give a few particulars, “ gathering

an ear from every sheaf.”

His Majesty appointed for this office an intelligent, tmstirorthy,

clever treasurer, and as his assistants, an experienced clerk, a zealous

darog^t and also skilful jewellers. Tie foimdation therefore -of this

important department rests dpon those four pillars- They classified the

jewels, and thus removed the rust of confusion.

Btihies.—Ist class rubies, not less than 1000 muhrs in value ; 2nd

class from 909 to 500 muhrs ; 3rd class, from 499 to 300 ; 4th class,

from 299 to 200

;

5th class, from 199 to 300 ; 6th class, from 99 to 60

;

7th class, from 59 to 40 ;
8th class, from 39 to 30 ; 9th class, from 29 to

30 ; 10th class, from 9J to 5 ; 31th class, from 4Jto 1 muhx; 12th cla^s,

from f muhr to J rupee. Tliey made no account of rubies of less value.

Diamonds, emeralds, and the red and hlue yaquls, were classified as

follows : 1st class, from 30 muhrs upwards ; 2nd class, from 29J to 15

muhrs ; 3rd class, from to 12 ; 4th class, from 11J to 10 ;
5th class,

from 9J to 7 ; Cth class, from OJ- to 5 ; 7th class, from 4 J to 3 ; 8th class,

from 2J to 2 ;
9th class, from If to 1 muhr ; 10th class, from SJ rupees

to 5 rupees
;

11th class, from 4| to 2 rupees ; 12tb class, from l-J to

J rupee.

The Pearls were divided into 16 classes, and strung by scores. The

first string contained uventy pearls, each of a value of 30 muhrs and

upwards ; 2nd class pearls varied from 29J to 15 muhrs ;
3rd class, from

Hi to 12 ; 4th class, from llj to 10 ;
5'th class, from DJ to 7 ; Gth class,

from 6i to D ; 7th class, from to 3 ; 8th class, from 2i to 2 ; 9th class,

^ A yur^t ftj Htadr IS called bchh.

from to I ; 10th class, Jess than a muhr, down to 5 rupees ; 11 th class,,

less than 5; to 2 rupees ; 12th class, less than 2 rupees, to 1} rupees;.

13th class, Jess than rupees, to 30 dams

;

34th class, less than 30 dew,,

to 20 dams

;

15tb class, less than 20 dd/ns, to 10 dams

;

16th class, Jess^

than 10 ddf?iSy to 5 dams. The pearls are strung upon a number of strings-

indicating their class, so that those of the 16th class are strung upon*

16 strings. At the end of each bundle of strings the imperial seal is afiLted,

to avoid losses arising from unsorting, whilst a description is attached to

each pearl, to prevent disorder.

^ The following are the charges for boring pearls, independent of the-

daily and monthly wages of the workmen. For a pearl of the Isfc class,

} rupee ; 2nd class, ^ ; 3rd class, rupee ; 4th class, 3 dams; 6th class,.

1 suA'f *
; 6th class, 1 dam ; 7th class, J dam ; 8th class, i ddin

;

9th class,

J dam ;
10th,class,

J-
dam

;

llth class, ^ dam ; 12th class, 4- dam ; 13th

class,
J-
dam

; 34th class, ^ dam ;
35th class, tV ddm; JGth class, tV dm,,

and less.

I The value of jewels is so well known that it is useless to say anything

about it ; but those which are at present in the treasury of his Majesty

may be detailed as follows :

—

Pubies weighing 11 tanks,* 20 and diamonds of tanks,*

4 surfe, each one lakh of rupees ; emeralds weighing 17J tanks, 3 sarHs,

52.000 rupees
;
ydquts of 4 tanks, 7J surJ^, and pearls of 6 tanks, cach^

50.000 rupees.

i4*in 4,
'

THE IMPERIAL MINT.

As the successful working of the mint increases the treasure, and is

the source of despatch for every department, I shall mention a few details,

i The inhabitants of the towms and the country perform their

transactions by means of money. Every man uses it according to the

extent of his necessities
;
the man whose heart is free from worldly desires -

t t* Suki s Q3 and suit f. U., a foiir-snna bit.}

^
’ .SuriA means red aho. a tittle seed icith a blaeU dot an tt, called in Hind. .

Abrus prtvalorms. The Pewans called it cock*a eye

often used for cb/ldren*a bracelets. Abu ‘I-Fa^l means here the veight called in jiirui.

Totr, vul*;. *ixtti 8 iurkjxi, or 6 rofis w I mnsHa ; 12 md-fhd* a 1 and

\ *e^ A tank n ralucd^at 4 mliA/w . but it must hare v*’cigbcd a liUle mote,

tenth Abu ‘‘I- Tati stales that the weight ol I ddm teas fi tdnks, or 1 8

7 surk^s . r.e . I tank ^ ^tshdi « 4 m/UMt, 1 sxtrl^a.

^ • Text tdnks
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i
^stains by it his life, and the worldly man considers it the final stage of

* his objects—the wants of all are satisfied by it. The wise man looks upon

^
it as the foundation, from which the fulfilment of his worldly and religious

' wishes flows. It is absolutely necessary for the continuance of the human
race, as men obtain by money their food and clothing. You may indeed

gain these two things by undergoing some labour, as sowing, rearing,

reaping, cleaning, kneading, cooking, twisting, spinning, weaving, etc.

;

but these actions cannot well be performed without several helpers ;

for the strength of a single man is not sufficient, and to do so day after

day would be difficult, if not impossible. Again, man requires a dwelling,

for keeping bis provisions. This he calls his home^ whether it be a tent, or

a cave. Plan’s existence, and the continuance of his life, depend on five

things—a father, a mother, children, servants, food, the last of which is

required by all. Moreover, money is required, as our furniture and utensils

• break
; they last in no case very long. But money does last long,

on account of the strength and compactness of its material, and even a

little of it may produce much. It also enables men to travel. How difficult

' would- it be to carry provisions for several days, let alone for several

months or years

!

By the help of God’s goodness this excellent precious metal (gold)

has come to the shore of existence, and filled the store of life without much
labour on the part of man. By means of gold, man carries out noble

,

plans, and even performs Divine worship in a proper manner. Gold has

many valuable qualities : it possesses softness, a good taste, and smell.

' Its component parts are nearly equal ^ in weight ; and the marks of the

1 four elements are visible in its properties. Its colour reminds us of fire,

« its purity of air, its softness of water, its heaviness of earth ; hence gold

- possesses many Ufe-giving rays. Nor can any of the four elements injure

it
; for it does not bum in the fire ;

it remains imalfected by air ;
retains

for ages its appearance although kept in water
;
and does not get altered

[

when buried in the ground, whereby gold is distinguished from the other

,

metals. It is for this reason that in old books on philosophy in which

man’s intellect is termed the greater 'princi'ple^ gold is called the lesser

jnfnap/c,* as the things required for human life depend upon it. Among
its epithets I may mention ** the guardian of justice ”

;
“ the universal

adjuster”—and, indeed, the adjustment of things depends on gold,

* According to tho chemists of the middles ages, gold consists of quicksilver and
•ulphur taken in equal proportions; the latter must, however, possess colouring
proTCrtics. Vide the thirteenth A^in.

* “Were it not for piety, I would bow down to gold and say, * Hallowed be thy

la

and the basis of justice rests upon it. To render it .service, God has allowed

silver and brass to come into use, thus creating additional means for the

welfare of man. Hence just kings and energetic rulers Iiave paid much

attention to these metals, and erected mints, where their properties may"

be thoroughly studied. The success of this department lies in the appoint-

ment of intelligent, zealous, and upright workmen, and the edifice of the

world is built upon their attention and carefulness.

A*^in 5 .

THE WORKMEN OF THE MINT.

1. the Barova, He must be a circumspect and intelligent man, of

brood principles, wh6 takes the cumbrous burden of his colleagues upom

the shoulder of despatch. He must keep every one to his work, and show

zeal and integrity,

2. The Sagrafi^ The success of this important department depends

upon his experience, as he determines the degrees of purity of the coins.

On account of the prosperity of the present age, there are now numbers of

skilful sarrafs ;
^ and by the attention of his Slajesty, gold and silver are

refined to the lughest degree of purity. The highest degree of purity is

called in Persia dahdaJiif but they do not know above 10 degrees of

fineness ;
whilst in India it it called bdralihdm, as they have twelve

degrees. Formerly the old /mn, which is a gold coin current in the Deccan,

was thought to be pure, and reckoned at ten degrees
;
but bis Majesty

has now fixed it at 8A- : and the round, small gold dinar of *'Ala“ ’d-Dln,^

W’hich W"as considered to bo 12 degrees, now turns out to be 101.

Those who are experienced in this business have related wonderful

stories of the purity of gold at the present time, and referred it to witch-

craft and alchemy ; for they maintain, that gold ore does not come up to

this fineness. But by the attention of his Majesty, it has come up to this

degree ; hence the astonishment of people acquainted wdth this branch.

It is, however, certain, that gold cannot be made finer, and of a higher

degree. Honest describers and truthful travellers have indeed never

mentioned this degree ; but, when gold is put into fusion, small particles-

separate from it, and mix with the ashes, which ignorant men look

upon as useless dross, whilst the skilful recover the metal from it.

Although malleable gold ore be calcined and reduced to ashes, yet by a-

^ The Bamo &a ^at/rdf or ^andj

;

henco a ehroff, a money lender.
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cttrtain operation, it is bropcilit back to its oripinnl state ; but a part of

it is lost. Tlirouf^ii tbo vriiiloni of his Majrrty. tho real circumstauccs

conncclod Trith this loss, ^7c^o brought to light, and tho fraudulent

practices of tho workmen thus put to the test.

G,

BANWARi}

An abbrc\'iationfor6Jn!r(7r7. Although in this counlr}* clever rayrafi's

arc able from c^qicricncc to tell the degree of fineness by the colour and

tho brightness of the metal, the following admirable nilc has been intro-

duced for the ratisfaction of others.

To the ends of a few long needles, made of brass or nich like metal,

•sm.all pieces of gold arc afTircd, haung their degree of fineness written

on them. AMicn the workmen wish to assay a new piece of gold, they first

draw with it a few lines on a touchstone, and roinc other lines with tho

needles. By comparing both sets of lines,' they discover the degree of

fineness of the gold. It is, however, nccesaar)' that the lines be dra;\*n in

the same manner, and with the same force, so as to avoid deception.

To apply this rule, it is necessary to have gold of various degrees of

fineness. Tliis is obtained as fo]lo^vs. They melt together cue mu^la of

pure silver with the same quantity of best copper ; and let it get solid.

This mixture they again melt with 6 mdslas of pure gold of lOj degrees of

fineness. Of this composition one tnasJia - is taken, and divided into si.xtecn

parts of half a surW each. If now 7A sitrJ^s of pure gold (of 10] degrees)

arc mixed with one of the sixteen parts of the composition, the touch of

the new mixtnre Avill only be lO} ban? Similarly, 7 surHs pure gold and

two parts of the composition melted together, will give gold of 10 ban ;

GJ s. pure gold and tlirce parts composition, OJ ban ; G s. gold and four

parts composition, 9] ban ; 5] s. gold and five parts composition, GJ ban ;

5s. gold and cix parts composition, 9 ban ;
'll f. gold and seven parts

composition, 8J ban] 4 s, gold and eight parts composition, 8] ban ; 3] s.

^old and nine parts composition, SJ ban ; 3 s. gold and ten parts coih-

position, 8 ban ; 21 s. gold and eleven parts composition, 7J ban ; 2 s. gold

and tw'clvc parts composition, 74 ; 1] s. gold and thirteen parts com-

position, 74 ban ; 1 s. gold and fourteen parts composition, 7 £«n ; and

* This Hind srord. srhich is not given in the dictionaries, means the of ffOiJ.
* This mdjha contains G port? gold, I part silver, and 1 part copper, i.e., i gold and

^ alloy,
* TTjc Hind, term tdn means ** temper, degree *\

lastly, ] f. gold and fifteen parts composition, C2 ban. Or generally,^

evert' additional half surlh (or one part) of the composition diminishes
j

the fineness of the gold by a quarter baa, tho touch of the composition

|

itself being C? ban.

If it be required to Iiavc a degree less than C} ban, they mix together

} suM of the first mi.xturc wluch consisted, as I said, of silver and copper,

with 7} rurll: of the second composition (consisting of gold, copper, and ’

silver), wliich, when melted together, gives gold of C} ban
; and if 1 suM

of the first mixture be melted together with 7 of the second com-

position, the result “will be C bdn ; and if they require still baser com-,

position*^, they increase the mixtures by half sttrj^s. But in thcBcntrdri,

they reckon to G bans only, rejecting all baser compositions. j

All this is iierformed by a man who understands the tests.

3. Tic Am~n. He must possess impartiality and integrity, so that

friends and enemies can be sure of him. Should there be any diflcrcnces, \

he assists the ddrogla and the other worloncn, maintains that which is t

right, and prevents quarrels.

•3 . The Mushri/. He writes do^wn the daily expenditure in an upright

and practical manner, and keeps a Evstcmatic day-book. i

5. Tic Merchant, Ec buys up gold, silver, and copper, by which he

gains a profit for Iiimself, assists the department, and benefits the revenues

of the State. Trade will flourish, when justice is everywhere to be had,

and when rulers arc not avaricious.

G, Tie Treasurer. He watches over the profits, and is upright in all

his dealings.

The salaries of the first four and the sixth officers difrer from each

Other, the lowest of them holding the rank of an .4^ cd7.^ -

7. The Vi'ajhnian, He weighs the coins. For weighing 100 jaldli

gold-muhrs he gets 1 J dJwir ;
for weighing 1000 rupees, ddm ;

and

for wciglung 1 COO copper dG>us, of a dam ; and, after this rate, according

to the quantity.

8. The McUer of the Ore. He makes small and large trenches in a

tablet of clay, which he besmears wfith grease, and pours into them tho

melted gold and silver, to cast them into ingots. In the ease of copper,

instead of using grease, it is sufficient to sprinkle ashes. For the above-

> The AlailA eorrespenda to our trerrarJ ofictTS. Most clerks of

ofHccs, the painters of the court, the foremen in Akbar’e vrorlisbops, etc., ^
•this corps. They ^*erc called or iWjilt nen, becaure they stood under .

iniaediate orders, word Ahaix. the ft of Trbich is the Arabic was E;^It

returns with the Persian *. So deep-rooted, cays Badacnl, wiis Akbars hatred or

everything which wz£ Arabic.
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tnentioned quantity of gold, ho gels dams
;

for the same quantity of

silver, 5 dams and IZljctals

;

^ for tho same quantity of copper, 4 dams

and ^lyjdals.

9. The Platcmakcr. He makes the adulterated gold into plates of six

or seven mdshas each, six fingers in length and breadth ; these ho carries

to the assay master, who measures them in a mould mode of copper, and

stomps such as are suitable, in order to prevent alterations and to sho^v

the work done. He receives as wages for the above-mentioned quantity

of gold, 42} dams.

A^%n 7.

THE MANNER OF REFINING GOLD.

When the above-mentioned plates have been stamped, the owner of tho

gold, forthe weight oi every 100ja?nrigoldmuhrs, must furnish” foursers of

saltpetre, and four sers of brickdust of raw bricks. The plates, after ha\dng

been washed in. clean water, arc stratified ^vitlrtho above mixture (of tho

saltpetre and brickdust), and put one above tho other, the whole being

covered with cowdung, which in Hindi is called vph. It is tho dry dung

of the Cow, Then they set fire to^ifc, and let it gently bum, till

the dung is reduced to ashes, wlicn they leave it to cool ;
then, these

ashes being removed from the sides, are preserved. They are called in

Persian Hdk-i MU*?, and In Hindi saloiu. By a process, to bo mentioned

hereafter, they recover silver from it. Tlic plates, and tho ashes below

them, arc left as they arc. This process of setting fire to the dung, and

removing the ashes at the sides, is twice repeated. Wien tlircc fires have

been applied, they call the plates They arc then again washed in

clean water, and stratified three times with the above mixture, tho ashes

oi the sides being removed.

This operation must bo repeated till si.v mixtures and eighteen fires

have been applied, when tho plates are again washed. Then the assay

master brealm one of them ; and if there comes out a soft and mild soimd,

it is a sign of its being sufficiently pure ; but if tho sound is harsh, the

plates must imdcrgo three more fires. Then from each of the plates ono

musha is taken away, of which aggregate a plate is made. This is tried on

the touchstone ; if it is not sufficiently fine, the gold has again to pass

through one or tivo fires. In most eases, however, the desired effect is

obtained by three or four fires,

* Tt7cnt7-fi\'cyc/a/.j make ono dam. Vidt tbo 10th A*'in,

The following method of assaying is also used. They take two tolas-

of pure gold, and two tolas of the gold which passed through the fire,,

and make twenty plates of each, of equal weight. They then spread th&

above mixture, apply the fire, wash them, and weigh them with an exact

balance. If both kinds are found to be equal in weight, it ia a proof of

pureness.

10. The MeUcr of the refined mclal. He melts the refined plates of

gold, and casts them, os described above, into ingots. His feefor 100 gold

muhrs is three dams,

1
II, The Zarrdb, He cuts off the gold, silver and copper ingots, as-

c.xactly os he can, round pieces of the size of coined money. His fees are,

for 100 gold muhrs, 21 dams, \\ jetals ; for the weight of 1000 rupees,

03 dams, ^^jelals, if ho cuts rupees
;
and 28 dams in addition, if be cuts-

the same weight of silver into quarter rupees. For 1000 copper dams his

fee is 20 dams
; for the same weight of half and quarter dams, 25 dams ;

and for half-quarter darns, which are called datnris, 69 dams.

In Iran and Turan they cannot cut these pieces without a proper anvil

;

but Hindustani workmen cut them without such an instrument, so exactly,

that there is not the difference of a single hair, which is remarkable

enough.

12. I'he Engraver. Ho engraves the dies of the coins on steel, and

such lilco metals. Coins are then stamped with these dies. At tliis day,.

Mawla-na ^All Ahmad of Delhi, who has not his equal in any country,

cuts different kinds of letters in steel, in such a manner as to equal the

copplips of the most skilful caligraphcrs. Ho holds the rank of a

ytahdshi ;
^ and two of his men serve in the mint. Both have a monthly

salary of GOO ddnis.

13. The Sikhadd. Ho places tho round pieces of metal between two-

dies ; and by the strength of the hammerer [putk-cln) both sides arc

stamped. His fees are for 100 gold muhrs, dmus ; for 1000 rupees,.

5 dams, 9ljetah

;

and for the weight of 1000 rupees of small silver pieces,

1 dam, 3 jetals in addition ; for 1000 copper dams, 3 dams
;

for 2000^

heXl-dams, and 4000 quarter-dams, 3 dams, ISJ jetals ; and for 8000 half-

quarter dams, lOJ dams. Out of these fees the silikachl has to give*

one-sixth to the hammerer, for whom there is no separate allowance.

14. The Sahbdk makes the refined silver into round plates. For every

1000 rupees weight, he receives 54 dams.

’ This Turkish trord ci^mGcs a conmandcr of one. hundred men, a captain. Ahadir
at distmction vrere promoted to this military rank. The salary of a Vuzbashi varied
from five to acren hundred rupees per mensem ; vtde the third of the second book..
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vrhrn Let, an I tV.^n tLrriirir.n it into v, at^r, 'rL^r. I-'Af!,

rcv!n»*M coypr, a whiter pcyi-L ct^l'^ur l:n, an 1 a Ury-*
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lien cf rilvcr.

Tiin MiiTHOD or nnriMNO siLvr.n.

71.fr dip a 1^!-', an! l.a^In;? rrrinVtrd into it a rnull (^nantity r:

rrilj J cc'tr cinnr, fll it i^ith tK^ anL-^’ cf ; f L*n »! 'y

inoi*t'‘n jt, an ! r.rr*: it i:n into th<' sLap cf a did:
; int i i]\:\ tL«^y
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iLf tt^'iult^rat^I filvrr, tf^n^-tKrr vith a p revert ;"*n5t<r quantity vl I-'i!,

Fxr^t, thn* pit a fourth
j
art cf th** l-'id rn tlr t^iy cf th<^ rJvrr, nr !

having; rurrour.'lM th»» trhclr rrlth coa!*, I lor: tl r t“r^ vith a
j
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Mlorr"!, till th^' n:<^tahi arc r-dtr#!, vrLich eprati^n n jrn'TulIy rrp.-vt^ !

four timf". Th**
j
rooft cf th'! rt'-tal l/c;n:r furr arc a liphtnin? !:•:<?

I'riyhtcr*’. ani ita Iv^innin^ to Kanl^n at th'' f id**':. *ji r.-N-r, i- ; :>

hardened in ih^ they rp<rin>;!e it rith vr^Vr, vrh'‘r.

irrcrnLlin^ in ihap th^' Lorn* cf Trild P'AIAj i"n:^ f:rm it. It th'*n fi nni

itfcH into a di*c, and in prfectly rrrm'xi. li th.:^ d:*n rn^lt/^l anain,

LaU a ^rli in cvrrj* r'ill lum atray, V.r., G rr.ij/.u/ and 2 in

100 (c^lls. The of t!;c difc, wLicL arc rnixi^l \rith rilvcr and lev!,

dorm a kind o! litharpe, called in Hindi iAeruJ, and in Pendan

i-x^.nc*; the cjc of which \vill Lx? hereafter cTplainvi. Jtefere th:s

refined filvrr ia given over to the 7^rr2l\ G rvdrAcr and 5 iurJ ^jr are tahen

array for the Imperial exchequer out of every Lunjlred tcldr of it ; aft'-r

which the a*^y master marks the mass with the usual rtamp, that it

may not be altered or exchanged.

In former times rilvcr ako was anmyed by the 2-cr.*rdfr frftem ; now

it is calculated as follows :—if by refining lOO fohli, of ihl.u filver, which

is current in ^Iraq and Lhc fJrT and mVIo, which are

• CtUed la Hisd. tsiCi, a \dzi cf tracU. lU hwlc li wrd b tiaair.j.

• e«« MSS, bare kclak.

t

rurf'T.i in Turin, th'^r*' arc J'^t thr^'* t do f r*f.d cn** '* ^^ttd of the fame
q’:anti{y of th'* Kurvpin and Turhirii f/zfjU, and the and

of (JujfAt or. 1
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h\^ 1 ^t all rr:.--’.! cf tl ^ kx 1. H:' f ’r th'* •«‘“:f'ht of 1000 rupees, is
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nr/.y a^ f • r'. — JfAvm,'^ rr.i !* ir n tr.lv- cf the r^fr.M ptd into eight

J
!.^ r>r Ixyrri cf :!.»• m-xtu:*- a-*, al ovr f!'^“r;h-n!, and ret* Creto

It. 1 Tj r.r c'.;'.. I 'i-Tr'.rr, .vM draurht ; he th-n wa-h<^ the pktes, and

r.-'l!- thrm n tl^y net h.'t anrthinr Ly t!.:'! fnr<rn.% the gold is

j
ur-' Th" a-A*. fnn-.trr tl.'-n tri^' it i:p«e:i th** tcuriuiton'*, fo sitisfy

^r I r •.h'T' iVr arvxyinn tL**t q?:nnti:y, h^ gets IJ In

tf.<‘ f,V'> < f - d’.'-r. h.'* \^\r^ me t''Ix v itl;t a liV** quantTiy cf lead, which

!.'•
J
';t* t.'"f-t h^r into a U cr:!'*ih^'', and h it cn the Grc till the fra-i

11 a!! 1 urnt. Hx*. jr.g *;rinhkd th^- riliver irith wat/’r, he hammers

It tdl r. I -t all rmdl of th- WA : an 1 1 ax-ir.g mdtrrl it in a new

rr::'-:! ’i*. 1-'' r=.:ghi it; and if it U^ F -t in weight three* Hrfn; (rice

grA:n0. i* ** 'nn*r:-ntly
f
un- ; oth*^;*'* h^* it again, till it cenres

t‘» tl M dr,':**". r« r n -ayjrg thit quantity. IJ-' f^e h Z direr. -{}

17. Th*' .Vi - :rj'.~e c* th^ and wi'hen it, takinrlvo

r^'T' .et th** tin ^
: e.h.et^-*. rr g ’ i thTr ruAv ! <* it will rettle. frotn

r.-, v,r:gh*, tT th- I'jttr.m. Tf - I_idh, rrh^n thu* w.vhed, is calied in

Hir. ii /.'uf-:*. r.n ! rtill e< nte*n* j- rr.' g^d I, fe;r the r'^no%*ery of wh:m,

#!;r»**-t:r:n.* .^1 -xll J^r efi r gix'cn. Th^ al’i)x-^'*.m*‘nt:cned adulterated

r'viirr.'T.t it t<'*g~;h''r with qu*^W:h*rr, r,t t he rate of rir mifUr

qujch-dvrr pr r<^r. T;;^ quiekril*. rr from iti grc'lilectivc afUnity, draws

th** g^ld to iv^If, an 1 f'^rm’i an amal.nm which U kept over the £re in

a T'-tor:, t:ll the go’! vpAratrd from the quicJr'ilver,

For extracting th** gold fmm tliis 'quantity cf Id cl\ the

rccrjxci CO c'.- :, 'L

l tr privy f I cj AirXrue.

Th'^y mix witli LuhsK an equ.vl quantity of yur-lar, and feran

pa»tc (if red (aqua fort;'), and cowdung. Th^y then pound the

composition, and mixing it with the parte, work it up into tails cf two

rer.> v eight, *A),ich th'-y dry on a doth.

* Otr- its. bxi (ir.
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Pitnhar is obtained as follows :

—

They make a bole in the cartb, and fill it with the ashes of Bahuf-wood,

at the rate of six fingers height of ashes for every maiind of lead. The

lead itself is put at the bottom of the hole, which has been smoothed

;

then they cover it with charcoals, and melt the lead. After that, having'

removed the coals, they place over it two plates of clay, fixed by means

of thorns, and close up the belloT^’s hole, but not the vent. This they

keep covered with bricks, till the ashes have thoroughly soaked up the

lead. The bricks they frequently remove to learn the state of the lead.

For the above-mentioned quantity of lead, there are 4 mashas of silver

mixed up with the ashes. These ashes they cool in water, when they arc

called jnt7i7iar. Out of every man of lead two sers arc burnt
;
but the

mass is increased by four sers of ashes, so that tho weight of the whole

mass will be one rnan and two sers.

Past is a kind of acid, made of ashf^ar ^ and saltpetre.

Having thus explained what ptmJiar and rnsi are, I return to tho

description of the process of Ku7,rah, They make an oven-like vessel,

narrow at both ends, and wide in tho middle, one and a half yards in

heiglit, with a hole at tho bottom. Then haWng filled the vessel vntb

coals within four fingers of the top, they place it over a pit dug in the

earth, and blow the fire with two bellows. After that, the afore-

mentioned balls being broken into pieces, they throw them into the fire

and melt them, when the gold, silver, copper and lead fall 'through the

hole in the bottom of the vessel into the pit below, 'WTiatcver remains

in the vessel, is softened and washed, and the lead separated from it,

^ey likewise collect the ashes, from whence also by a certain process

profit may be derived. The metal is then taken out of the pit, and melted

according to the puriJiar system. The lead will mix with the ashes, from
" which thirty sers will be recovered, and ten sers will be burnt. The gold,

silver and copper remain together in a mass, and thi^they call bugrawa^,

or according to some, gubrawa^.

The process of Bugtaicafi,

They make a hole, and fill it with the ashes of 5a5u7-wood, half a ser for
* every 100 tolas of bugraicafi. These ashes they then make up in form of

^

a dish, and mix them up with tho hugrdwatt^ adding one tola of copper, and

twenty-five tolas of lead. They now fill the dish with coals, and coyer it

I

with bricks. When tbe whole has melted, they remove the coals and tho

* The marglna of Some of the JISS, expbm this word by-flie Hind, sijju ifPpurs
carbonate of soda.

bricks, and make a fire of 6a5i7?-wood, till tho lead and copper unite with-

tlio ashes, leaving tho gold and silver together. These ashes are also

called kharal, and tho lead and copper can be recovered from them by
a process, which will be hereafter explained.

A^xn 8.

THE METHOD OF SEPABATING THE SILVER FROM
THE GOLD.

They melt this composition sis times ; three times with copper, and
tlirce times with sulphur, called in Hind, clihachlnyd. For every tola of

tho alloy, they take a mdslia of copper, and two "indshas^ two sxirMvs of

sulphur. First they melt it "with copper, and then with sulphur. If the

alloy bo of 100 tolas weight, tho 100 mashas of copper are employed as

follow's they first melt fifty vxashas with it, and then twice again

twenty-five mdshas, .The sulphur is used in similar proportions. After

reducing tho mixture of gold and silver to small bits, they mix with it

fifty mashas of copper, and melt it in a crucible. They have near at

hand a vessel full of cold water, on tho surface of which is laid a broom-

liko bundle of hay. Upon it they pour tho melted metal, and prevent-

it, by stirring it with a stick, from forming into a mass. Then having'

again melted these bits, after mixing them with the remaining copper

in a crucible, they set it to cool in tho shade ; and for every tola of this

mixture two mdshas and two surhhs of sulphur are used, t.e., at the rate-

of one and one-half quarter ser (1 g ser) per 100 tolas. When it has been

tlirce times melted in this manner, there appears on the surface a whitish

kind of ash, which is silver. This is taken off, and kept separate ; and

its process shall hereafter bo explained. When the mixture of gold and

silver has thus been subjected to three fires for the copper, and three for

tho sulphur, the solid part left is the gold, Tn the language of the Panjab,

this gold is called hail, whilst abo'ut Dihli, it is termed phijar. If the

mixture contains much gold, it generally turns out to he of 6i ban, but

it is often only five, and even four.

In order to refine this gold, one of thefoUdwing methods must he used

:

Either they mix fifty tolas of this with 400 tolas of purer gold* and refine

it by tho Sahni process ; or else they use the Alonl process. For the latter

they make a mixture of two parts of wild-cow dung, and one part of
ealtpette. Having then cast the aforesaid pinjar into ingots, they make
it into plates^ none of which ought to be lighte than U tolas, but a little

broader than those which they make in the salorit process. Then having.
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"bcimcarcd them with scsamc-oll, they drew the nhovc mixture over them,

giving them for every clrcwing tvio gentle fires. Thin operation they

repeat three or four times ; and if they want the metal very pure, they

repeat the process till it comes up to nine 6ufi, Tbc nshca arc also collected,

being a land of hhctTcl,

A^\n 0.

THE METHOD OF EXTRACTING THE SIL\TR FROM ASHES.

AMiatcvcr ashes and drors have been collected, both before nr.d after

the process of alom, they mix witli double the quantity of pure lead, put

them into a crucible, and keep them for one watch over the fire. ^Vhcn

the metal is cold, they rcGnc it as described under the article Salib^h, p. 22.

The ashes of it arc also hhara}. Tlic ^oIonT process in also performed in

other ways well kmown to those conversant m'th the bnsiners.

18. The PanliPOT ha^^ng melted the IhcraJ, ceparatea the silver from

the copper. His fee for ever}’ tola of silver ia 1| dams. As a return for

the profit ho makes, he pays monthly 800 rfdrrj to the cTitcTn. Haying

reduced the kharcl to small bits, lie adds to every men of it Ij sera of

tangdr (borax), and tlircc sers of pounded natron, and kneads them

together. He then puts this mass, scr by scr, into tlio vessel above

described, and melts it, when lead mixed v/ith silver collects in the pit.

This is afterwards refmed by the process of the sahid.l-, and the lead which

4scparctca from this, .and mixes with the ashes, turns jrurJiCr.

19. The Paikdr buys the saloni and Ichcrcl from the goldsmitlis of tlio

city, and carries them to the mint to be melted, and makes a profit on the

gold and cilver. For every man of rafoaT, he gives 17 dams, and for the

£ame quantity of Jcharal 14 dams, to the exchequer.

20. The Nicho^t-icdh brings old copper coins, wliich ere mixed with

«ilver, to be melted ; and from 100 tolas of silver, 3J rupees go to the

diiran ; and when he wishes to coin the silver, ho pays a fixed quantity for

it as duty.

21. The Khak-sJtoy. AVhen the onmers of the roctala get their gold

and silver in the various ways which have now been described, the

Jdidk-sTioy sn'ccps the mint, takes the aweepings to his own house, washes

them, and gains a profit. Some of tbc sweepers carry on a rerj' flourishing

trade. The state receives from this man a monthly gift of 121 rupees.

And in like manner all the officers of the inint pay a monthly duty to

the state, at the rate of three dams for every 100 dilms.
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A^ln 30 .

THE COINS OF THIS GLORIOUS EMPIRE.
*

As tlirough the attention of his Majesty, gold and silver have been

'

brought to the greatest degree of purity, in like manner tbc form of the :

coins has also been improved. The coins arc now an ornament to the
’

lrca5UT)\ and much liked by the people. I shall give a few particulars.

A. Gold Coirj^.
^

1. The sahayisah is a round coin weighing 10 1 tolas, 9 mdshas, and
|

7 surWj, in value equal to 100 jaM/I-muhrs. On the field of one side I

is engraved the name of liis Majesty, and on the fiv'e arches in the border, j

Af-^uUdn^ V-Hd/^d/i" Hallad^ Alldh^ mulkalC* te® •

fultdna-h** zarh^ ddr* 'l-khilafaO Agra, “ the great sultan, the distinguished
|

emperor, may God perpetuato his kingdom and his reign \ Struck at J

the capital Agra.” On the field of the reverse is the bcaulijulformula} ^

and the following verse of the Qur^an-: Altdh'^ yazraq^ man yasha}*

li-ghayr* hisdy^, ” God is bountiful unto whom He plcaseth, ^vithout

mcasuro ”
; and roundabout arc the names of the first four Khalifas.

.

This is what was first cut by Maulana Maqjud, the engraver ; after which

Mullfi *^Ali Ahmad made with great skill the following additions. On one

side Afzcl** dimTri" yanfuqu-h^ ar-rcjul*^ dindr^^yanfuqiih** ^alq ashdbih^/i

sabiV the best coin which a man expends is a coin which be spends

on his co-rcligionists in the path of God.”

And.on the other side he wTotc,

j4s-sulidri^ 7- al-khaTifcV^ hhallad°‘ alWi'* ia^dlg

muUcah^ tp® ^ulfanah^ te® ohbad^ ^adlah'* ii7® ihsdnah'^, ” the sublime
^

Cu?/dn, the exalted khalifa, ma}' God the Almighty perpetuate his kingdom

and his reign, and given eternity to his justice and bounty !

”

Afterwards all tliis w’as removed, and the following two Puhd^is- of
^

the court-poet and philosopher ShayJ^ Payzi were engraved by him.. On

one side,

Khurshid ki haft hahr azu gawhar ydft

Sang-i siyah az 'pariau-i an jauhar ydft

Kan az napir-i tarbiyat-i tl car ydft

TF’dn car sharaf az sikka-yi Shah Ald^ar ydft.

* Atao oiled KalimaK, or the Confession of Faith, fa xtatia Iluhammadan.'

rat&i^ullah.

» Qur. Sur II, 203.

fi
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** It is the Sun ^ from \^•hich the seven oceans got their pearls.

The black rocks get their jewels from his lustre.

The mines get their gold from his fostering glance.

And their gold is ennobled by Akbar's stamp.”

md, Allah^ akhar jall^ jallula-li^, ** God is great, may His glory shine

forth !
” in the middle. And On the other side,

In sikl'a hi pTrdyc-t/i ummid huvad

Bd mqsh-i davdvx wndm-ijdvld hxaxid

Sdmd-fji saSddal-ash liaviin has hi hi^dahr

Yah zana nazar-harda-yi J^urslnd huvad, *

" This coin, which is an omaracnb of hope,

Carries nn everlasting stamp, and an immortal name.

.As a sign of its nuspiciousness, it is sufficient

That, once, for all ages the sun has cast a glimpse upon it.”

and the date, according to the Divine era, in the middle.

2. There is another gold coin, of the same name and shape, weighing

91 tolas and 8 vidsTias, in value equal to 100 round muhrs, at 11 nxdsTias

each. It has the same impression as the preceding.

3. Tile Balias is the half of each of the two preceding coins It is

sometimes made square. On one side it lias the aamo impression as the

sahansa, and on the other side the following ItuhdSl by Fay^

in iiaqd-i ravdn-i ganj-i slidhinshdhi

Bd haichah-i iqhdl Jmnad Jiainrahi

Klixirslnd hi-^parvar-ash az dn ril hi hi^dahr

Yahad sharaf az sihha-yi Ahharshdlii.

” This current coin of the Imperial treasuro

Accompanies the star of good fortune.

0 sun, foster it, because for all ages

It is ennobled by Akbax’s stamp I

”

4. TIjc Atma is the fourth part of the sahansa, round and square.

Some have the same impression as the sahansa ; and some have on one

side the following Tiiibd^i by Fay7a :

—

In sikha hi dast~i haJJd fd zewar had

Pirdya^yi nxih sipihr u hajt ahhtar had

’ According to tho Notural Philosopher of the Middle Agea, the influence ®un

the metals, the pearls, and precious atones into existence ;
vide the thirteenth

A in. The allusion to the sun is explained by tho noto to page III.

Zarrin naqdist hdr az-il chun zar had

Dar dahr ravdn hi-ndxn-i shah alcbar had,

** This coin—^May it adorn tho hand of tho fortunate,

And may it bo an ornament of the nine heavens and the seven stars

—

Is n gold coin,—Jlay golden bo its work

!

Let it bo current for all ages to tbo glory of Shah Akbar.”

And on tho other side tho preceding Raha^,

5. The Binsat, of tho same two forms as tho alma, in value equal to-

one-fifth of tho first coin.

There arc also gold coins of the same chape and impression, in value

equal to one-eighth, one-tenth, one-twentieth, one twenty-fifth, of the

sahansa,

6. Tho Chvgxil} of a square form, is tho fiftieth part of the sahansa^

in value equal to two muhrs.^

7. The round La^l4 Jaldti,^ in weight and value equal to two round

muhrs, ha\nng on one side AUdh^ ahbaft and on tho other Ta murin'*

^

“ 0 helper.”

8. Tho Ajldbi is round, weighs 1 tola, 2 mdshas, and surJ^, in

value equal to 12 rupees. On one side, AUdh' alcbar, jalV^ Jaldlu-h'***

and on tho other the date according to tho Divine era, and tlfe placo

where it is struck.

9. The Ildln is round, weiglis 12 mdshas, IJ sur]^, bears tho same

stamp as tho Afldbi, and has a value of 10 rupees.

'Or JxtguU Abu 'l-FarVa spelling in the text ie ambiguooa.
“ Tho JISS. differ, lilost of them place tho Chv^ aa tho eixth coin ajlcr tfio BinseJr

and read ;

—

“The Chvgvd, of a cquaro form, weighing 3 tolas, its valuo is thirty

rupees. Also, of a round form, weighing 2 tolas, 0 mdshas, having a value of three rounS
muhrs, of 11 mdsJ.as each (t.e.. 27 rupees). But tho impression of both is the same.
They are the Jl/tisth pari of tho Sahansa.’*

I'ho last Bcntcnco docs not agree with tho value and weight of the Sahansa ; for tho
two Chttguls, ns given by Abu ’1-Fa?l, would each bo tho hundred and third part of th&
two kinds of Sahansa, not tho JiJlieth part.

Sir, Thomas in his excellent edition of Prinsep’a Vseful Tablu, pp, 6, 6, gives on
extract from a MS. of tho A*" in in hia possession, which appears to n^o with tho above
reading ; but he only mentions tho sgvare form of the Chugid, weighing 3 tolas, surhhs,

worth 30 rupees ; and then passes on to tho eighth coin, tho Afldbi,
Two other MSS.—among them Col. Hamilton’s—read after the Binsat (t.e., after tho

twenty-fifth line^of p. 24 of my text edition)

—

“ (J. The Chahdrgosha (or square), weighing 3 tolas, 51 surlhs, worth 30 rupees.
“ 7. The Gird (or round)

;

weighing 2 tolas, 9 mdshas, in value equal to the 3 ft>ttn<r

muhrs of 11 mdshas earh.
“ Both have tho samo impresaion.
“ 8. The Ckugul, of a square form, the fiftieth part of a Sahansa, in value equal

to two La^l‘i Jaldli muhrs.*'

This reading obviates all difficulties. But the real question is whether the Cluihdrgosha,
the Gird, and the Chugul ore three distinct coins.

. 5 For the round La^Ui Jcddli, some MSS.’only read, The Gird,** i.e., roundKtakio^
the words La^Ui Jaldli to the preceding. Vide tho tenth coin.
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10. The square La^l-t JoJalt is of the same weight and value
; on one

«ide “ Allah*^ aJchar,^^ and on the other ** jaU*^‘aldIu-h“.”

11. The ^AdUgutka js round, weighs 11 miishas, and has a value of

nine rupees. On one side “ Alldli^ akbar and on the other, “Yd
tnu^nV*

12. The Round muhr, in weight and value equal to the ^Adl-gutka,

hut of a different ^ stamp.

13. Mihrdbi - is in weight, .value, and stomp, the same as the round

f/tuhr.

li. The is both square and round. In weight and value it is

equal to the La^l-i jalalt, and the round muhr. It bears the stamp ** yd

The Chahdrgoslia, in stamp and weight the same as the ^fd6T,

16. The Gird is the half of the Ilahi, and has the same stamp.

17. The Dhan ^ is half a Jaldli.^

18. The SaUmt is the half of the ^Adl^guAxt,

19. The BaUi^ is a quarter of the Aftabu

20. The Man, is a quarter of the Ilah%t and Jafdit.

21. The Half SaTimi is a quarter of the ^Adl-gutka,

22. The Panj is the fifth part of the Haht.

23. The Pandau is the fifth part of the La^l-i Jaldlt ;
on one side is

;& JUf, and on the other a wild rose,

24. The Sumrii, or Ashlsidd, is one-eighth of the Ildin; on one side

** AlldlC^ akbar and on the other jall^ §a\dla-h^P

25. The Kald is the sixteenth part of the lldhi. It has on both sides a

wild rose.

26. The ^ra is the thirty^second part of an Hdhv and has the same

€tamp as the kald.

As regards gold corns, the custom followed in the imperial mint is to

coin La^UijaldVU, Bhans^ and Mans, each coin for the space of a month.

The other gold coins are never stamped without special orders.

* It has the KaUvua, (Sayyid Aliiaad’a ^dltioa o! tho

* The figure called mihratn is

* In Forbes's Dictionary, dahan, '
^

^
* Sereml MSS. read— a qxuffUr XUH aud JaJalJ,*' Forbes ^fircs «ix

Topcefift).
'

* SeTcral MSS. hare Perhaps tre should write Fa66t.

B. Sdxer Cobts.

1. The Ruydga is round, and wdghs eleven and one half mdshas.

It was first introduced in the time of Sher Kiidn, It was perfected durin

this reign, and received a new stamp, on one side “ Allah^ alhar, jaU

jaldht-h'*P and on the other the date. Although the market price is some-

times more or less than forty ddins, yet this value is always set upon it

in the payment of salaries.

2. The Jaldia is of a square form, which was introduced daring the

present reign. In value and stamp it is the same as No. 1,

3. The Barb is half a /aldla,

4. The Charn is a quarter JaWa,
5. The Pandau is a fifth of the Jaldia,

6. The Asht is the eighth part of the Jaldia.

7. The Basd is one-tenth of the Jaldia.

8. The Kald is the sixteenth part of the Jaldia.

9. The Siiki us one-twentieth of the Jaldia.

The same fractional parts are adopted for the [round] Rupiya, whicb

are, however, different in form.

C. Copper Coim.

1. The Bam weighs 5 talcs, i.e. 1 tola, 8 mdshas, and 7 surldis; it is

the fortieth part of the rupiya. At first tliis coin was called Paisa, and also

BuhhU ; now it is known under this name (dam). On one side the place is

given where it was struck, and on the other the date.

For the purpose of calculation, the dam is divided into twenty-five

parts, each of wliich is called ajelalj This imaginary division is only used

by accountants.

2. The AdJiela is half of a ddm.

3. The Pd^old is a quarter ddm.

4. The BawirT is one-eighth of a dam.

In the beginning of this reign, gold was coined to the glory of his

Majesty in many parts of the empire ; now gold coins are s^ck at four

places only, viz. at the seat of the government, Bengal, Ahmadahad
;

(Gujrat), and Kabul. Silver and copper are likewise coined in thtfc

four places, and besides in the following ten places: Bahabas, Agra,

Ujain, Surat, Bihlf, Patna, Kashmir, Labor, Multan, Tanda. In twenty-

eight towns copper coins only ate struck, viz. Ajiiilr, Avadh, Atak, Al^*

Badn*^on, Banaras, Bhakkar, Bahlrah, Patan, Jaunpur, Jalundhar,

Hardwar, Hisar, luruza, KalpT, Gwaliyar, Gorakhpur, iCalanur,

* Often misspelt chelal. Tbe text gives the cortect spelling.

bfi
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Xaklinau, Mandu, Nagor, Sarhind, Siyalkofc, Saronj, Saliaranpur,

Sdrangpur, Sambal, Qanawj, Rnntanbluir.

Mercantile nfTairs m this country are mostly transacted in round

invhrSt riiyiyas^ and dams.

Unprincipled men cause a great deal of mischief by rubbing do'aix the

coins, or by employing similar methods
; and, in consequence of tho

linage done to the nation at large, his Majesty continually consults

experienced men. and from his knowledge of tho spirit of tho age, lesucs

new regulations in order to prevent such detrimental practices.

The currency undensent several changes. Firsts when (m the 27tli

year) the reins of the government were in the hands of lUja Todarmal,*

Jour kinds of muhrs were allowed to be current ; A. There was a La^^i

Jaldli, which liad the name of his Majesty stamped on it, and weighed

2 toh, 1.^ stirlhs. It was quite pure, and had a value of dOO Again,

there ousted from the beginning of tliis glorious reign, a muhr v. ith the

imperial stamp, of w'hich three degrees passed as current, viz. : B. This

muhr, when perfectly pure, and linvmg the full weight of 11 tndsha-^.

Its % alue was SCO ddins. Iffrom w ear and tear it had lostm weight w^thln

three grams of rice it was still allow ed to be of the same degree, and no

^difference was made. C. Tho same muhr, when it had lost in weight from

'four to ci'^ rice grains ;
its value 'was 355 dams. D. Tho same mulir,

when it had lost in weight from six to nine rice grains ; its value was

350 ddtns.

* Haja Todannl, a Kliatn by cc&te, vras boTi at Xahor. Ho appeara to have entered

Akba-'e remcc djnn;; the loth jeer cf the crrperor'o reign, v.hcn lio \ pn cmplo3 cd
to fettle the afiairs cl GujrCt In tho 19th year, wc find him jn Bengal m company
tnth ZfTin<»jm /"Aun, ard threo yea*"* later ngam nt Gnjrat. In the 27th %ear ho
“waa ttppomtea o£ the empire, ivhen he remodelled the revenue After in
imaucccaiful attempt cn bia hfc made by o Khalrl m tl o S2nd jear, !io nas c^nt rgainst

the Yurafzale. to avenge the death of Bir Bar. In tho 31th icar, old age and eicknrsa

obliged him to tend m hn resignation, vrhich Albar un\vilUngl3 accepted Fetinng
do the banU of the Gingca, he died—or, vent to IcV, as Bada^onl exprc'scs him^cU m tho

caee cf Hindus—on the 11th daj A H. 9DS, op lOlh Kovcmber,,J3£9, the tamo jear
in vhicb Bhagr-an Dla dj“d Todarmal had reached the rmh of a CheJ nrhaz^irtt

or commander of Four 'ITiou^nd, and was no Ic^s dist nguished for Ins pcr»onal courage,

'than hiy fiDanc.al abiliti-'s Hia eldest con HhrirO, a commander of seven hundred,

"Was killed in the var vnth T hatha •

’ AbS *1 Farl did not IJ.e Todarmal nerronslly, but prais'^a him for his ctr*ct integrity

^
and abilitiCB ; he charges him vith v mdictivcnesa of temper and bigot*y. A^ Tang^eb

,
said he had heard from his father that Ahbar complained of tho ruja’a independence^

• tai tty, and bijo^cd odhcTe'^cc to tltrduiSTn. Abii '1 Farl oponlj’ coznplatncd of him to

Atbar; but the cmpKiror with his usual regard for faithful cervices, caid that ho could

not drive away an old servant In his adhcrcnco to Hirduism, Todarmal may bo con

»

• trusted with B,t BaY, who a ehert tiiao before his death had become a member of the

PcitA. Once when accompanying Ahbar to the Banjab, in Ibo hurry of the

'departure, Todarmal’e idols were lost ; and os he transacted no business before his daily
^

• vornhlp, he remained for several days without food and drink, and was at Irst with

•difScully cheered up by the emperor.
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Mulirs of less weight than this were considered as bullion.

Of Bupiyas, throe kmds \Yere then current, viz. : A. one of a square form,

of pure silver, and weighing Ilf- mdshas; it went imder the name of

Jdldla, and had a value of 40 dams. B. The round, old Alharsliahi rupiya,

which, w’hcn of full weight, or even at a surJJi less, was valued at

39 dams. C. Tlio same rupees, when in weight two siir^s less, at 38 ddtns^

Hupees of less v/eight than this were considered as bullion.

Secondly, on the 18th Mihr of the 29th year of the Divine era, *?Azad®

’d-DauIah Amir Fatb“ ’Hah ^ of Shiraz coming at the head of affairs,

a royal order was issued, that on the muhrs, as far as three grains ; and on

tho rupiyas, as far as six grains short weight, no account should be taken,

but that they should be reckoned of full w^eight. If mulirs were still less,

they should make a deduction for the deficiency, whatever their deficiency

might bo
; but it was not ordered that only muhrs doivn to nine grains

less should bo regarded as muhrs. Again, according to the same regulation,

the value of a muhr that was one surlji deficient was put down as 355 dams

and a fraction
;
and hence they valued the price of one svrlJi of .coined

gold at the low’ rate of/oz/r dams and a fraction. According to Todarmars

regulation, a deduction of five dams w^as mado for a deficiency of one

rnirFh ; and if the muhr had lost something more than the tlireo grains,

for which he had mado no accoimt, even if it were only i surlk, full five

* Amlp Fath Mlali of Shiraz wan the pupil of Khwrija Jam51“ ’<1 Bin Mahmud,
Kamal« d-DIn of Shinvan, and 3Iir Ghiya/i« ’d-Dm Jlan^fir of Sliirlz* He eo excelled

in all branches of natural philosophy, e5peci:*Ily mcchanirs, that Abu ’I Farl said of
him, " If tho books of antiquity shPuId bo lost, tho Amir will restore them.’* At tho
earnest colicitationa of ‘TAdl Shah of Bljupur, he left Shirar for tho Dekhan. In A.H, 991,
after tho death of <iAdI Shah, ho nas invitod by Akbar, who raised him to tho dignity
of a Sadr, and bestowed upon him, three years later, tho title of Amm“ ’I-Mulk. Ho
was appomted to assist Todarmal, ond rendered good ccrvico in working up tho old
revenue books. Ilia title, Amln^ ’l*Mulk, to which Abu T Fazl alludes {tide p. 28, 1. 1>

of my text edition), was in tho same year changed to ’d DavLlaJi, or tie arm of
mpire. Tho AinTr wont afterwards to Kh7ndcsh. After his return m 997 to AJkbar,

who was then in Kashmir, ho was attacked with fever, of which ho died. Thinking to
imderatand tho medical art, ho refused tho advico of the famous Hakim *rAlT, and tried

to euro tho fever by eating Jiarlsa (tide tho twenty fourth A*'lnj, wluch caused lua
death.

Koxt to Abu ’-Fazl, Fayjl, and Btr Bap, tho Amir was perhaps most loved by
Alcbar. Several of his mcchamcal inventions, mentioned ^low, are ascribed by
Abu *1 Fa^I to Akbar himself (!). Tho Amir was, however, on tho best terms with.
Abu ’1 Fa?I, whoso son ho instructed. According to tho author of tho *t ^Alanty
ho was a worldly man, often accompanying the emperor on huntmg parties, with
a rifle on his shoulder, And a powder-bog in his waistband, treadmg down ccience, and
performing feats of strength whfch Rustam could not have performed.”

It IS stated by tho author of tho JLTo^iwir" 'UUmard^ that according to some, tho
Amir was a Sih-hczdn. or Commander of three thousand ; but I do not find hia name
among the lists of Akbar’s grandees given m tho Tcbaqat v Albari, and the last A^ia i

of tho second book of this work. Instead of Amir Fath“ ’Huh, wo also find, especially
m Badaoni, SItah Fatb” ’llah. He hes bunsd on the FeWf t Sulat/man. FcyjTs odo •

on his death is very fine
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dams were Biibtracted
; and for a deficiency of U suMs ho deducted ten

dams, even if the deficiency should not bo quite 1J surJ^s, By the new law

of ^Anid" M'Dawlah, the value of a mulir was lessoned by bix dams and a
fraction, as its ^old was worth 353 dums and a fraction only.^

’d-DawIah abolished also the rcgiulation, according to which the

value of a roimd rvpiya had been fixed at one ^fd;;^lcs3 than the square one,

notR'itlistending its perfection in weight and purity, and fixed tho value of

the round n^pnja, when of full weight or not less than one snr^, at forty

; and whilst formerly a deduction of two dims was made for a

deficiency of two surJj^s, they nov.’ deduct for the Bame deficiency only

one dem and a fraction.

Thirdly^ vhen ’d-DawIah went to Khandesh, the Baja

estimated the value of rauhrs that had been expressed in Jalal.1 rupees, in

round rupees ; and from his obstinate and wrangling disposition, fixed

again the deficiencies on mulirs and rupccB according to tho old rates.

Fourthly, when Qulij Khan - received tho charge of the government

he adopted the Raja’s manner of estimating tho tauhrs ; but ho deducted

ten dams for a deficiency in the weight of a muhr, for which tho Raja

had deducted five ddmo ; and tw’cnty dams for the former deduction of

ten dd^Tis
; whilst ho considered every muhr as bullion, if the deficiency

was IJ curJJ^. Sinularly, every rupiya, the deficiency of which w^as one

sur^, was considered as bullion.

^ Tor CArud** ’d-Djwlah Lavirg tha valuo cf 1 evrkh of coined Bold otddfimj
and a email fraction, tho value of a raubr of full nreight (11 n5v*^aj= 11 >* 8 ^urMa)
wao only 11 y 0 n (4 v a emtll fraction) dams, t.c., according to Abvi 353 d^ins

and a fraction^ instead of 3C0 dum:.
* Qulij is firit mentioned during the 17lh year of Al-bar’s reign, vrhen

T7a3 made governor of the Fort cf Surat, v^hich AKbnr after a siego of forty.seven

days had conquered. In tho 23rd year ho was cent to Gujrat ; and after I ho death of

6huh Men^ur, no was, two 3’earo later, appointed as J>rimn. In tho 28th year he accom-
paniod tho army during tho conquest of Gujrilt. In tho 34th 3 car he received Sambhcl
as jagTr. After tho death cf Toclarmal, ho was again appointed ns niv^Hn. This is tho

time to which Abu ’hFa?l refers. In 1002 hu v,a9 made governor of Kabul, 'uhero he
ires not 8.iccersful. After his removal, ho accompanied, in 1005, his Eon-in-IaVir Prince

D&nycl ns Afah'g, or tulci , but ho coon retup'ed to Akbsr. During tho absence, in 1007,

of tha omporor in Khandesh, ho n ns governor of Agra. Tv, 0 years later ho was promoted
to tliQ governorship of tlie Panjnb end Kabul. At tho accession of Jahangir, ho was
sent to Gujr&t, but returned ne:.t year to the Panjiib, nhero ho bad to fight against

•the Rawsjhaniyjchs. Ho dtod, at an advanced age, in 1033, or A.D. 1 625-25, Abu ’J-Fa^I,

in tho left A^*n of tho second book, raentiono him as Chnhnrhazuri, or Commander of Four
Thousand, which high rrnk he must have held for somo time, as 2\tzami’\ I{araic}, in

liV3 Tffihagwt-i A/wiarf, mentions him as such, and as Diadn. When tutor to Prince Dunj fil,

he v/fcs promoted to the command of Four Thousand Five Hundred. Quhj Ivhaii was
n pious man, and a ctaunch Sunni ; ho was much respected for his loammg.

^

As a poet

ho 16 knoun under the name of Ulfati; Eomo of his verses may ba found in the con-

cluding chapter of tho 'USAlam. Tho high rank which he held was less duo to

his tabnta as a etateamsn than to hb family-conns\ion w ith tho^ kings of TurSn. Of
hia two cons, Mirza Sajf“ ’llali and Mirza Husayn Quit), tho latter ia beat known. [Fide

note 2 to Ko. 42 of ^A^in 30 —B.J

Lastly, his Majesty, trusting to his advisers and being occupied by"

various important afihirs, paid at first but little attention to this subject,,

till after having received some intimation of the unsatisfactory state of this

matter, he issued another regulation, which saved the nation further

losses, and was approved of by every one, far and near. On the 26th of

Bahmnn, of tho year 30, according to theDivine era (A.D, 1592), he adopted

tho second [i.o. ^-Azud” *d-Daw]ah] method, with one exception, namely, he

did not approve of the provision that a muhr the deficiency of which did

not exceed three, and a rupiya, the deficiency of which did not exceed &\x,

sutMs, should still be regarded as of full weight. And this regulation was

the only effectual method for preventing the fraudulent practices of

unprincipled men ; for the former regulations contained no remedy in

cases when the officers of the mint coined money of the above deficiency

in weight, or when treasurers reduced full coins to the same deficiency.

Besides, shameless-thievish people made light grain weights, and used to

reduce muhrs, deficient by three grains, lo six grains deficiency, whilst

they accepted muhrs six grains deficient as muhrs deficient bynine grains.

This reduction of coins being continued, large quantities of gold weie-^

stolen, and the losses seemed never to end. By the command of his

Majesty grain weights of hdhughuTi were made, which were to be used in

weighing. On the same date other stringent regulations w’ere issued,

that the treasurers and revenue collectors should not demand from the

tax-payers any particular species of coins, and that tho exact deficiency

in weight and purity, whatever it might be, should be taken according

to the present rate and no more. This order of his Majesty disappointed

the wicked, taught covetous men moderation, and freed the nation from

the cruelty of oppressors.

ASn 11.

THE DIRHAM AND THE DINAR.

Having given some accoimt of the currency of the empire, I shall add

a few particulars regarding these two ancient coins, and remark on the

value of ancient coinage.

The Dirham, orDirham, as the word is sometimes given, is a silver com,

the shape of wliich resembled that of a date-stone. During the khildfat

of Umar, it was changed to a circular form
;
and in the time of Zuhap^

it was impressed with tho words Allah* (Grod), barahat (blessing). Hajjdy



It of U‘C Qur'an c. ; nn»! cthrn f \v

t^'nt \ inrnnt*'’! U ^ i\h ovi\ 00 tn n r'^t. ihv. ^Vm^r

tbc fret x^}o rn irnfr cn u » , \\]nl*t, nf4.')ri!inv lo

fom'', Ga'cl*, KntrnvMt^^, n:* 1 uiu' in cirv 'lit on nt

the tiir** of iLn ron l>y ''ho ^ o^h r th<'

t''Vl of YC«^nf, bid Jtruc^ u’lr* ut ^v: o th'it J.Hjj ij rt.fin»Nj the hv<*

and co*n(>i Ih^ra v.ith '\o:vh u’ r / (Otx! ih onr). nnd

cr-y:<^oi (GchI rtcmnl} ; an 1 1' t^cd-rh ivs v ere 1 1 j

{sbomin^Ve), Wan'^ GcvlS boly n**r'^ thereby t!v*^hononT'>b vin!o '

th*3 t<m ^'<5 n comipt'on ol r cO^rr Aft^r Hnjj’ij, nt U o timo

c! t^’c rcim of Ynrai bin ^.M>\* *l'M“\bb, ^Ur nr bin Ihdnyrih ro m
tbf LnreJ'^tn of beV^r tfo’* tt < th*n Haji’j h'^ ! jn-.dr ,

nr. I nftor-

'ranh Kn ^AKl* "} '‘n p(*»« rr.or of ^Ir'o], imd^ th^-in

^tdl Cner, lut they v:*frp bro'’'’It t') tl '* h’chr^t d'^n<^ of y irity by

YC'^nf wn of ^Uinnr. Ap"un, it \ \s b-^n r'ibl that Jlu^^nb b n Xnlnyr

'

Crri T*hn ttru'^b uiVrr-T. Va'^o^r^ account' arc ["iv cn of O'ctr " c’pht ,

fivirn; that **^^y of t''n or n’H'', or ?jx or bve nbjT/f ;
vhibt

ct* ^r• pvo »* trt r'lts of t'''<rnty, tr and t’^n ^Tr'f^ nt the

rarr*' tin*'' that hai tahen a <f r/< m of carh Kind, nnd a

oc*n of fotirt-'-n c>Jv, b^.ng the 0 trd part of th<* n-:nfpt^ f urn. It

bKc**!'* ra*d tbit nt th'* I'n''* of 'Umar *'r« vrero current r^' rml Kand* of

<firr tr** JirT\ com? of c'pbl cr** 7r, ailiich v;crf* cabled nftcr /?<Tj

o vrzs ntin**^av-ma**'T, nnd "} o struclcif'r/nr.j by the command

of ^Umar j but oth'^n end tJ/*n br^'”K*t, from b7^^^r,v»!ucli ta tim nam^

of a Milner £om'* of four emn', '•"liicU Vvcrc crdlcd MhrT

»

/f'rdbt, fctuo cf thr*^ cfc-;,', a^bicb merr ai r'^o/n^d : nrd IrsH*/,

teme of one du-e, nam'^d bnU of "Kicb four Kin Ja'Umar la

to bnac tnVen ns n uniform nverap "eight Fa’iI of filiujar.d rays

that in form»*r day^ dir? am? bad bc'^n of t"o Kind* * fni, full ones of

t ght an I fix dory; (1 edr^ cf bis »» C jTrJfs ; 1 ^Trd; cs 2 fr.^^ruj

;

1 /r/it7y »

2 Iclbfi^.) ; and s^^ert'^dhj, d^^ncitn* on^a of four dun/;* nnd a fraction f^m<s

bold different opmJons on thi*’ rnirect

TIic DlnCr is a gold coin, v cigbing cn" ni': 7 ib i c. IJ d»r?j/inf, aa they

put ! -= G ddnjs ; I ddnjea *1 iaszCj ; 1 f^rirwj « 2 hclbat ; 1 JiaUxx ^
2jQvt (barley prains) ; 1 jav «= 6 £? ardc/s (mustard-fjrain) ; 1 U^ardnl -a

,

12 /fl?i ; 1 fah r, G faCih \ 1 fcSi^ *= G nnfiTS ; 1 nc7Tr « G ^ifmTrf

;

^nd I yifimr c= ]2 rnros. One iniVjJf, by this calcjlation, "ould bo equal

do GG barley grains. Mx^pl is a \.*cigbt, us^d in 'reighmg gold ; and it is

* * AtrCfifinj lo Mjsc IrfrHcr the nsec of • kind of gold.

nbo the iiame of the coin * From i dine ancient writings it appears that

lUe Greel; rus9dl in out of use. mid \sciglvi tuo ^Trdfs less tbau IbiB ; and.

(Int the Greel: dtrLtm differs IiKcwrc from others, being lets in ucight

by i or
j
of a 1*11^7,1?,

I

/i'Fn 12.

Tiin rnoFiT or Tin: dfaluus in gold and silver.

One round nmhr of 1 1 rrCuhas buj-s one tola of gold of 10 hun ; or

one tola. 2 of GJ iCn ; or ^ tol \, *1 r. of SI b<7/i ; or 1 tola 0 s, of

0} Uin
; or 1 toh, I mui/a of 9 LTu * and siinilady, according to the ‘^amo

proportion, the dccrca'^e of one bin incrcirci Iho quantity of gold uhich a

inuhr c.sn buy by one mh^i.
The merchant buyr for 100 La'^Z-i Jolrlit inultn 130 f. 2 m. 0' s. of Ilttn

gold of SJ /^7«f. Of thr. quantity 22 t, 9 un 7} ^r. bum av.ay m melting,

ant! 1111.X "jih the //.of 'j rfl tint 107 b 1 ra IJ of pure gold remain,

"Inch are round into 105 inuhr biMng a rcimindcr of nearly half a

toll of gold, tlie i.ilue of uhich is I rupee?. From llio //.uMy arc

rccoicn'd 2 ( Ilf? 4 3. oi gold, and Ilf 11 n, Ij ?r. of rilvcr, the value of

both of wluth n r>5 rupee', I2l Uingaf," ro tint altogether the above-

meat inni'd quant ity of //un gold yield*? 100 muhr 1 30 Re and 25 duns,

Tim rum n ncrtmntcd form folloi.?. rtTSl,2U^. 18 d. 12JJ., ductothe

uorbmai accoisluig to the rales "Inch Iia\o been explained abosc;

/'CO? d/y, 5 JU, S (/. 8y, for in^rctlionta ; uhich sum n made up of 1 /?. 4 d,

}{ j. on account of articles ir^d in refining the metal, viz 2G d. IGJ j.

dung
, 4 d 20j sdorit ; 1 d. ]0j. uatcr

;
lid. tjj. qnicLsiIvcr, rnd 4 7?s.

4 d. C| 7. on account of the /?,7^ -i (viz. 21 d. 7} 7. charcoal, and

3 !U. 22 d. 21 7. Ic..d)
;

thxrdbj, G /»V. 37} d
,
uhich tlio owncra of the gold

talc from the merchant, aa a consideration for lending him the gold

;

thn ikm goes to tho Dixe^n if the gold belongs to the exchequer,

JoMTtlhj, 100 Lo‘^f'1 JoUn muhrs, uhich tho merchant gets m cxcliangc for

the gold winch lie brought
; fifthly» 12 lU, 57 d. 3}7. which tho merchant

*

label as Ina profit; tizthhj, G muhrs 12 lls, 3} d., ulucli go to the

exchequer.* According to this proportion, merchants make their profits.

Ahhough gold is imported into Ilinduslaii, it is to bo found in

abundance in the northern mountains of the country, as also in Tibet

' In text fci!il com'’.—H]
• Onf* Icnjo w 2 JtUas; now c ilaja ono tcr^a » 2 j>2t? <

• There h a mislAke of lldrl/?!#, ta the eeTCral Uems Added op nvc 105 ru
30 ni 24 d 2317, tut not 105 n. OOilr. 25 d. .





Smce no part of it is destitute of the dryness is perceptible

;

hence, on touching it, it does not affect the hand, but flees from it
;
and

rsince its contraction was produced by heat, no warmth can dissolve it,

Again, when in a mixture of huMdr and dxtljMn, both ate nearly in equal

proportion, a tenacious greasy moisture is produced. At the tune of

fermentation, airy particles enter, when cold causes the whole to contract.

'This mass is inflammable. If the duMan and the greasiness arc a little in

•excess, sulphur will be produced, in colour either red or yellow, or

grey or white. If the proportion of the diMm is large, and that of the

:grease less, arsenic will result, which is red and yellow. And if the

quantity of the hulMr is greater, pure, black and yellow naphtha will

arise, after the mixture gets solid. Since in all, cold was the cause

"Of the contraction, they can be melted ; and on account of the prevalence

-of greasincss and tenacious moistness, they are also inflammable, though,

'On account of the moistness, not malleable.

Although quicksilver and sulphur are the only component parts of

the seven bodies ”, there arise various forms from 'a difference in purity,

or from peculiar circumstances of tlie mixture, or from a variety of the

action of the component parts on each other. Thus silver will result,

•when neither of the two components mixes with earthy particles, when

'they arc pure and become perfectly united, and w'hen the sulphur is wliite,

-andless than the quicksilver. Or, when both are in equal proportions and

the sulphur red, and capable of colouring, gold will originate. Again, under

similar circumstances, if both contract after the mixture, but before a

-complete union has been effected, khurchlm will be produced. This body

ris also called if/ianc/itiu ,
and seems really to be raw gold ; some say, it is

a kind of copper. Again, if only the sulphur be impure, and the quicksilver

'the larger component, with an additional power of burning, copper will

result. And if the mixture be not thorough, and the quicksilver larger,

tin will be produced ; some say that purity of the components is essential.

If both compounds be of an inferior kind, closely mixed, and if the earthy

particles of the quicksilver liave a tendency of separating, and the power

"of burning be inherent in the sulphur, iron will result. And if under

‘rimilar conditions the intermixture be not perfect, and the quicksilver

•quantitatively larger, lead will come into existence. These seven metals

-are called the seven bodies ; and quicksilver has the name of the mother of

^the bodies^ and sulphur, the father of the bodies. Quicksilver is also

-denorainatedif/e sjiirit, and arsenic and sulphur the fivots of life,

’ Jasl (pmvter), w’hich, according to the opinions of some, is Udhi

tdliyd, and resembles lead, is nowhere mentioned in philosophical books,

but there is a mine of it in Hindustan, in the territory of Jdhr, which is

a dependency of the Suba of Ajmir. Some practical mechanic:; ^ are of

opuiiou that the metal called rffdp is a Bilver in the ctate of leprosy, and
quicksilver a cilver in the stato of apoplexy ; that lead is gold apoplectic

and burnt, sed bionzo crude gold ; and that the chemist, like the doctor,

can restore these diseased metals by the principles of similarity and
opposition.

Practical men form of the above seven bodies, several compounds,

used for ornaments, vessels, etc. Among them I may mention: 1. SafidrU,

which the people of Hindnctan call itusT. It is a mixture of 4 sers of copper

to 1 eer of tin, melted together. 3. Rxiy, ^ sers of copper to 1J sere ox lead.

It is called in tliis country hliavvydr, 3. Brass, which the HindDs call pxtdl,

is made in three first, 2J acia copper to ] sor ruhi tutiyd, which is

malleable, when cold ; secondly, 2 cots of copper to 1 ser of ruk-f idiiyd,

which is malleable, when healed ; thirdly, 2 sers of copper to 1 scr of

rulyi tuiiyd, not worked with the hammer, but by costing. 4. Siin4

suMta, composed of lead, silver, and bronze ; it has a black lustre, and is

used in painting. 5. Eaflfosli, which, like the Khdrchxm, is nowhere to ba

found ; it is said to consist of six metals. Some call it taBqiln, whilst

others give this name to common copper. 6. AsHdMt, a compound of

eight metals, viz. the six of the hafijosh, rWh-i tullyd, and hasi. It is also

made of seven compounds. 7. Kcid'palT, 3 sers of safidrU, and 1 eer of

copper. It is coloured, -and looks well, and belongs to the inventions of

his Majesty.-

A^ln 14 .

ON SPECIFIC GBAVITy.

It has been said above that varioxm compounds result from a mixture

of buHdf and dxikhan, which themiielvcs consist of light and heavy

elements. Besides, bulfhar is mt or dry ; and a complete union of the two
ects in, sometimes before and after the mixture, and ex^metimes in either

of these Conditions. It is on this account that a compound whose fiery

and airy particles are more numerous than ita watery and earthy particles

is lighter than a mineral in which there are more watery and earthy

particlea j and likewise, every mineral in which the huJ^f predominates

,
> Aw ^

.the HmdQs.
at the tuna o! Akhar*
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over the (f»Wa« is lighter than a mineral, in which tlio opposite is the case.

Again, a mineral in wliich the complete union of tlio huJehar and dul^an

has set in, is heavier than one whicli has not reached this degree, Jjccausc

the interstices between the particles, and the entering of air, mako a body
large and light. Bearing this in mind, vre have a means of discovering the

;

weight and lightness of every body. Some onc,^ now long ago dead, has

expressed the weight ofseveral bodies in verses (metre

Z' rii-yl ju{:s;a-yi Itaftad u yah dirarn slmah,

Chil 0 shash ast^ n z' arztz siy u Imlit sJnimdrt

^ahah ^ad asl surb patijah u 7iuh, dhan chil,

,
Birinj o mis chihil o panj, nuqra panjali u char,

.
Quicksilver ^ is 71 ;

Buy is 40 ; Tin is 38 ; Gold 100 ; Lead O9 ; Iron

40 ; Brass and Chopper 45 ; Silver 51.” Others have expressed the

numbers by mneino-tccimical words in rhyme (metre Itamal)
:

—

NvJifilizz-i miistau'iyy^ 7 hajm ra eh tin har-haslii,

If^lildf’i ivazn darad har tjah-i hi ishlihdh,

Zar lakan, zlhaq alam, tisruh dahan, arzTz hal,

Fizza 7tad, alimi yaJc-i, 7niss u shabali mah, rxiy mah,

“ If you weigh equal volumes of the following nine metals, you will

doubtlessly find their different weights as follow'S
:
gold lahan,^ quicksilver

iS'hzAV, silver irsa espper ssd

Tuy mail” If of these nine metals, pieces be taken of equal din^ensions,

their weights will be different. Some sages ascribe this variety i^j weight

to the difference in the qualitative constitution of the bodies, and trace to

it their lightness or heaviness, their floating or sinking in water, und their

weights as indicated by common and hydrostatic balances. Several

deep-sighted philosophers compute the weight of bodies witli a reference

to water. They All a suitable vess.el with water, and throw into it 100

misqdls of each metal ; and from the quantities of water thrown ()ut upon

the introduction of the metals, are found the differences between them in

volume and weight. The greater the quantity of the water which 100

misqdls of a body displace, the greater is its volume and the less weight,

* Abu. Na^r-i Farahi, of Fnrah, a towTi in Sipstan. His real name is Muhammad
Badr“ ’d-Dln. He has wTitten a Vocabulary in rhyme, entitled

which for centuries has been read in nearly every Madrasa of Persia and Iiidi'a
; vide

Journal As. Soc. Bengal, for 1868, p. 7.
* We fix the specific gravities as follows ; Gold 19’26 ; Merexiry 13*0 ; Xcorf 11*325

;

Silver 10*47 ; Copper 9 ; Tin 7*32 ; Iron 7*7, for which numbers water is unity.
Abu ’l-Paxl takes gold as standard ; and assuming, for his values, 19*20 as its specific

gravity, we would get. Mercury 13*87 ; Lead 11*36 ; Silver 10*40 ;
Copper §*67 ; Iron

7-76 ; Tin 7*32 ; Buy 8*86,^
* The Ambio coneonaiits of the mnemo«tcchnical words lalan, alam, etc.^ represent

numbers thus, Z + Ji; + »cw30 + 20 + 50; fl + Z + fn=sl+ 30 + 40; etc.
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and reversely. Thus 100 m. of silver displace 9? «i. of water, and the same
quantity of gold, 5]- m- If the weight of the water displaced by a body bo

subtracted from its weight in air, its weight in water will be found. The
scales of the air-balance are both suspended in air

; those of the hydro-

static balance arc botli on the surface of the water. As the heavier body
possesses the greater power for sinldng, it will, in any case, move in the*

direction of the perpendicular
;

but, if either of the two scales be on the

surface of the water, and the other in tlie air, the latter scale, although,

perhaps the lighter, will ncces.sarily sink, as air, being a finer substance-

than water, docs not offer so much resistance. A body will sink in water*

if the quantity of water displaced by it be less than the weight of the body,

and a body will float if that quantity be greater
;
and if the water dis-

placed be equal to the weight of the bod}’’; its upper side will coincide with

the surface of the water. Abu Rayhan has drawm up a table which I shall

insert here.

Wit)j the cvcpption (»f QuicksiU'cr, Silver, and Yttgrd (ligU blue),
vhta

given ill the M5S., and the above list, arc slightly wrong, because the siuiu o* tn
^ ^

of the water displaced niul the apparent weight, ought to rU*c IOO tnisgals (I m- —

1 d, = 4 i.). But in most items there is an excess of one dang.
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TAf (t'n cu) cf tKr Th (I'n cir) cf iU vrJn-

nfr.:s\^ri fnffjlj, (h^ %xst:'^*c tf nfT.fiVn^i prc\^(yus f/,C

JO) nir^3b cf c^3 l^r^j /jtnj as r/ JOO rutf3s cf (h I'tuc

tKc vfiit cf x^htf^.r. ct i;nif cf

tc’tif’i.-'.

Tdt r/, r«3fo/

Gold. , 10) 0 0 Yc^Ct (light blue), PI 3 3

QuicVniilvcr . 71 1 1 I'cpjf (rtd), PI 3 3

0 Rubv, ro 3

Sdver . 5t r» 5 G) 3 3

il?VV . 4fi
<1 5 IVar!^, C7 u 0

Copprr, 45 »> 5 I/\p‘5 laruli G5 3 3

brv * * , * . 45 3 Ti (?}CV:n-lian fit 4
0

luu , 0 0 Ambrr, *

.

fit 3 I

Tin
*> *1 //ur;dr C3 3 3

.4'fn \X

THC 1M?i:n!AL HAtU:M.

His h a frrx-a*. fnVni cf cnUr ar/! projjri'-ty in buMn?//*-

‘n;n3*j;h crxicr. the ‘^orU n ij tn:th nrH reality ; nndl

that ttJilch i«. Lut ext^-mal, u<n\'<r^ th rcufrh it a r pi ritual lUMninp. For

thi-t rta’-on, number of t\'orrtcn —a wxatToun ijuf^tlnn even for

err at ft-.t^rrr.en-fumL*hr^l lif< hfajr^ty with r.n oj>p^rttinity to ch>plny

1j3 vifclom, an'i to rii^e from tlie low level of worldly tlependeneo to the

'tirJn^nce cf perfect fro^Jorn. The itnj'cria! iwlact' nn<I hou^i'hold nro

thcrrforc in the b<^t orth r.

Hit Maje iy fnrmt matrirr.'^r^c.! nllianec^ uith prince^ of Ilinduelan.

ijtd of ether ci3’intfie.< t on'l hy tho'o tica of Ijnrrnony the peace

of the v.orld.

As the rovcrripi, bv the Ifcht of Iu5 wifdom, has raifccl fit perrona

from the du*if of olr'otiritv, arid appointcil them to various orncc-‘>, ro does

h? alfo elevate faithful jirronn to the revcrr.l ranhs in the rcrvlrc of thi>

s^ra"1io. Shorl*5:pbted men think of impure po!d, which will ^jmdually

tirn into pure poltl ;
• but the far*?iphte(i Jmow that liif? Majesty under-

tUads how to u^c elixirs* nnd cliemseal procf^'^'. Any Jcfncl of growth

* ftrtrrdjrtr to opnirn rf t^f Affi.

» riijir# fUrp y-icUy tbit is wcrtbhts into f Ufc C«*3-

>vin alter tho curuiittition of a bmly
;

ro]>per nntl iron will turn to gold,

and tin anti b-.u! to r-ilver; hence it is no matter of astonishment If an
excellent Kung ehang^ a the worthld into men. “ The raying of the wise

ii true that the eye of the cxaUmI is iho elixir for produring goodness/*

Such af-^a are the re/.ults flowing fnun the love of onicr of hia ^Inje.sty, from

bis wisdom, insight, rernrd to rank, bis n-pcct for otbrm. Inn activity,

bis ];atit nee. Kven vhm be is angry, be doen not deviate from the right

patli
;
hr bK»hs at eVcrvtliing with kindly feeling^', weighs rumoura Well,

and I" free from all prejudice ; he consideri it a great Herring to have tho

good wjilu s of the js.'oplo, and dors not allow the intoxicating pleasures

c*f this uorM to i>V( rj>»iiv.or his rairn judgment.

Up Mnpi ty 1 j,p m.id'» a large enclosure with fine buildings inside,

^vbrrc bf' Though tlurc arr more than five ihoirand women, ho

b.Ts given t^> r.irh n .M p-iMto ai'arlmrnt. He bus al o divided them into

ruction*-, and l.rojii tlu-m attentive to their duticn. Fcvcr.al cliastc women
ba\r been npj».)mtrd ns ddrr><//

.
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,
and ruj)''’rintendcnti over each section,

and (»nc ba** Kvn r elrclrd for the duties of v.Titcr, Tbu^. as in the imperial

<ifiier i. e veryllting is lierc airo in juoper order. Tbr r.alarirs arc aunicienlly

bbend. No! counting the prr*eiit,i^ which hia Tilajc'ty jnod generoin-Iy

iH'doa". the ^ulmrn f»f tlir higln ’t rank receive from 1010 to I02S Its.

per ri^rferu .Some of the corwants h.avc from fil to 20 , others from -10 to

2 JN. Attached {() the priv.ite .'ludiencr ball of tho palace is n clever .and

reahmr writer, wharuperintend*; the rX|K'ndituro of tho llnrem. end keeps

nn account of the ca*h find the tores. If a woman wanta anything,

witliin till’ limit of her ralary, rhe applies to one of tho TtihinUhlrs {cash-

kcc|K‘rr) of the f^raglm. I’lio Tclinldar tlien tends a memor.andnm to

the uritcr. v. jio cheeks it. when the Gem ml Tren' urer maker, the p.ayincnl

in cash, ns for claims of this nature no cJiequ** ? are given.

The vnf*’r nbo makes out an e timafo of the annual expenditure,

writes out lu/nmarily a rccoijd, v.Iiich h count ci^lcnrd by the ministers

of tbo .slate. It is then stamped svith a p<‘eulinr imperial usal, which is

only tned in graIlt^ comicctwl with the llaroin, when tho receipt boeomea

payable* The money il.sclf is paid by tho cash-keeper of tho General

TroaMiry toMho Genera! TolontJCir, who on iho onlor of the svriter of

the Harem, Imnda it over to the I'Cvcral Sub-^W/uTb/drs for distribution

among tho servants of the teraglio. All moneys arc reckoned in their

ualnrics at the current rate.'

The inside of the Harem in guarded by fober and active women ; tho

* At 40 dOni j»cr rt/^e.
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order.

1C.

Tin: nKCAMvyr.NT 'ON' joitint/iV.*

It v.'ou! 1 K* difljr^U to tlr '
*ri! - r\ rr..v.r:^rrr,*:.t ; Ij':t I rN-d! t^y

fotr.rth.T'; on tJ*'' u-'-'! fir hnntin
;
jafti-'i ond rh'^rt jo*jrn^yrf.

!. Tho (7n.^T^‘? Tr ji n ntr.n ! rnr!‘"nr‘\ t*.** tr.v-r.tif'n of Mi

tlie dc'^riof v.McK vrrvr'tronr, nnd I v. i;!i lort.* r.n ! L**y.^.

It h r^vcr t1:^n on* hnnlf^l VArvli At i!i <'.r*t*'rT: rr.d

n j'nvilj(tri of tn-a cntrr.ric^i dtvr toni^ *21 yArdt

lon^'; n:: ! 1 1 L'n'^n l ; f.nd in th? rn: !]!'' th^o' rt i:: fi n iAr*^ r.’CSTn

end round nl'out it n r Adjoinin g to th* c/.C’ri, tf:*‘y hnilt tip

ft tv,'v>*rforj*Cv! |v.vjli«'n, in v.]i;.'‘h Mi ivrMrin.': divir.*' tror^Jiip,

md from the top of v.hich, in tlv' rn-irTur:*:. h*" receive', th' comjihmints'

of t):c iioliility, N'o on'' c' n?::ot»''l with t!;* rmirl’o rn*ern th:A huiMirip

tvithout r j>x‘jnl Icnvc. 0::t !e fd it. t'.rrnty-Mnr r/. '* Tn n/.o^Tj nr: erected,

10 y.nnl'i lon^ nr.'! G ynnh; v.id'% er.ch fepArr.tcd hy n rnnvr.i. where t!:c

ffti'ourito women rcrlde. There nm nf.'o oth^r ptvilior-i nnd tenM for the

ccrvnnt-;, with /jyil^jnr * of p;o!d[ crnhnndcry* hro^nd^ nnd velvet.

Adjoinin” to thin is n ^'Jr^7^p:r!h of enrpet, CO ynrdi .«qnnn', ^ritlrin vchich

o few tentn ore erected, the phcc for the nnd other fernrvie

' nnrribfd in thf tircntyCnt J*fn.
• AwTiin;:?.
* Armed women.

iH

r^n .'.»}!'! lArt?;/*? on rip to th'' private r.ft'Vyr>^r h.*ilh th^^re ii a fine opes

J IT/*) y.ird*- hjfj'* r*f; l JH ) yof h hfo’.'I. rn^h'd th** ; and on

t^'th **<Mi fd it, ft r-.v.*n !! r- * t»p l^h<fr df-'-fdx'd, v-hldj rjpported

t.y fi y.'.rd'. f -nr, fii'' I in tl ^ I nt dr*nr:'*^i of t^o yarrK The

nr*’ rri'* ye,? I m th'' I. r.r.' ornirr.rnt/d with hr.'i'i fmeb?

o.n - top, nn ! Mpt lirm t<y i.‘.<i r -/'-'. t'C. *• |ii*':r.'’ ind !<* and the other

id j! r '| h^ wAtf'Ii l.rrc. m h*.i h'* n d'-'cnl’Crh

In th* rni f*t»d t! »* phwn r t% r.ir^-d phith^rm.* wh.ich it protected byaa
nvtrj'n*^, wr iVti’"* yh' i. »:’jp*firt«*d by f'jv.r Th:i i**. ih^' plnee where hi*

MAj^^'ty nt'» in th* rwr.’n.^, «rd n-'r^^ lint who arc partioibrly

fiirotirr Infr hrfr .vi::'.;t!<- 1 Adj ‘irrn t toth»*r/w.M.’'d*rf, ti.ereiiacirnilir

fri''* ''irt*. tf'r.d;! tin* of iv.^dvr* iU\ i'.' r.'. of ihirtv yard*, the doer of

If;* cn'h'^tirr* oj^-^nf.er mto t!.'' . and in the mid't of it If a

CKClirt rd.rfT. i/*n yardi Ion r.n J a t/*;;! rontmnrnr forty divNicni, over

ttforli ir.fjv^ ftwmryi r.rr rprr.'. J. ra'-h of twelve y.i:r!\ and f^'yarated

by ranvAV'-. Th:i phi'*, ir; rvrry divrion of which A convenient

cl'W'-t ti cor.'trx::*.- I. n call'd /c^**oT, v.h:-'h n th: {rV.iyMrM*{)

U’/'d by hti MaJ^ tv Adjnini.ey th:i a ii Mir't put up,

1*V> yart!i in Mnytfi cr.d br- adtii, ccn'ilniny fixt .cn dividonr, of

thirty-'iX r poarc )r.r b. the *V:r.3';*?rd.i L-*:n-, a*, before. £;rtn:ncd by

poh't i.ith hr. d ' In tlr in:d 1 cf i:, th>' rtat :d..*dl n erected, Ly ir.Mnicf

ft l! /»»r.ir: ] carj 't*. , it r ir.tA'r.i ri*if nty*twf'^ and hni .an opening

rdti-'-ri \.trdi i-rM. A ti-ntdil coverin', cr fn'T, made,of waX'

f?'ith. or any oth*': Iiphvr rnat'*rial, n r Trend ever It, which aJIorcb

prf.t#*etion apamit the ram r.ir! th* r:n : an! round about it, tre fifty

Bwn n'cn tf twelve yard*, r'l-h. The pvvilinn. whw'h ferv'cs /?Tvur.-t

// ; i I nr priv.ite r.udo ne^ h.^!!, h,v
i
rop r iIoom and bcLi. Ifere'thc r.ob!c5

ftnd thf r.Tirrn cf the army, afTif liavJnp obtained leave thron^A the

[tv‘- 1 cforo t!:'” IMijv'fnr. the I;*t of ofneera clipbleforadmlssron

I- c? r.nr/’d on tV,' fir : of over)* intmth. The p!ac>' is de?:or3 tec!, both

ir;'’;ib* and onhn] * i.itlj rarpet") cf variof.t colc'jn, and resembles a-

lemuttfnl fiower-M I, Out oJ- of it. to a distance of O^iOyarde, ropci arc

drawn, f.vt*n^d to J-d*^ A.hirh arc ret up at a.dhtanec of three'

yardi from c.ach oth.cr UV.tcIjmen are f hotioned about them. Tins is the-

Dhwr. or public r.iidicncc hall, foimd wdiich, ns above described,.

* A« ii.H »-<»a i.T it* rc;r.j cf IV.brtf Tu.?!.
;

• Payn-M'^f* Tli^ Co‘ni«jr.'jtr* 0,^.*cr* vrre at U.o Jdir^* time
l^fj^ foJJvtM If.? rnilj cf lf.« linji to thfcs for ths ci W'*
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There is also a shining white stone, called Chandrkrant, which, upon
"being exposed to the beams of the moon, drips water.

Every afternoon, one gharl'^ before sunset, his Majesty, if riding,

alights, or, if sleeping, he is awakened. He then lays aside the splendour of

royalty, and brings his external appearance in harmony with his heart.

.And when the sim sets, the attendants light twelve white candles, on

twelve candlesticks of gold and silver, and bring them before his Majesty,

when a singer of sweet melodies, with a candle in his hand, sings a variety

of delightful airs to the praise of God, beginning and concluding with a
prayer for the continuance of this auspicious reign. His Majesty attaches

the utmost importance to praise and prayer, and earnestly asks God for

renewed light.

It is impossible to describe the beauty and various forms of the candle*

sticks and shades, and to give an account of the offices of the workmen.

Some of the candlesticks weigh ten mans and upw’ards, and are adorned,

with various designs ; some single, others of two branches and more

;

they give light to the internal eye. His Majesty has invented a candle-

stick, one yard high. Five others are placed on the top of it, and each is

adorned 'irith the hgure of an animal. IVhite wax candles, three yards

and upwards in length, are cast for it, so that a ladder is req^uired to snuff

it. Besides there are everywhere flambeaux,^ bothinside and outside,which

increase the light much. The first, second, and third nights of every

lunar month, W’hen there is moonlight but for a short time, eight wicks

are used ;
^ from the fourth to the tenth, they decrease one in number

every night, so that on the tenth night, when the moon is very bright, one

is sufficient
; and they continue in this state till the fifteenth, and increase

one wick every day from the sixteenth to the nineteenth. For the

twentieth night the number is the same as on the nineteenth ; on the

tw’enty-first and twenty-second they increase one daily; the twenty-

third is the same as the twenty-second ; and from the twenty-fourth

to the last, eight wdeks are lighted up. They allow for every wick one ser

of oil, and half a ser of cotton. In some places there are fat-bumers, where

grease is burnt instead of oil. The allowance varies according to the size »

of the wick.

In order to render the royal camp conspicuous to those who come

from far, his Majesty lias caused to be erected, in front of the Durbar,

n pole upwards of forty yards liigh, which is supported by sixteen ropes
;

* One ghar* = 24 minutes.

* Oil-buniers wth several Tricks are very common in India.
* For each flambeau.

and on the top of the pole is a large lantern, w’hich they call AhdS'dxyay

Its light, seen from great distances^ guides the soldiers to the imperial
*

camp, and helps them to find their tents. In former times, before the lamp
‘

was erected, the men had to suffer hardships from not being able to find
*

the road.

In this department Slansabdars, Ahadls, and other troops are

employed. The allowance of a foot soldier never exceeds 2400, and is never

less than 80 dams,

J^Tu 19.

THE ENSIGNS OF ROYALTY.
1

The SJiamsa - of the arch of royalty is a divine light, which God t

directly transfers to kings, without the assistance of men ;
and kings are •

fond of external splendour, because they consider it an image of the Divine

glory. 1 shall mention some of the insignia used at present. ^

J . The An^rang, or throne, is made of several forms ; some arc inlaid

with precious stones, and others are made of gold, silver, etc, 2. The

Chair, or umbrella, is adorned noth the most precious jewels, of which there

are never less than seven. 3. The Bdga-hdn is of an oval form, a yard in

length, and its handle, like that of the umbrella, is covered with brocade

and ornamented with precious stones. One of the attendants holds it,

to keep off the rays of the sim. It is also called AftShffkr. 4. Tlh^Kawkaha^

of which several are himg up before the assembly hall.
^

These four insignia are used by kings only.

5. The ^Alam, or standard. the king rides out, not Jess than

five of these are carried along with the wrapped up in scarlet cloth

bags. On days of festivity, and in battle, they are unfurled. 6. The

Chatrloq, a kind of ^Alam, but smaller than it, is adorned with the tails of

Thibetan yaks. 7. The Tumanioq is like the Chatrtoq, but longer.. Both

insignia are flags of the highest dignity, and the latter is bestowed npon

great nobles only. 8. The Jhandd is an Indian flag. The Qvt ncccs.sarily

contains a flag of each kind ; but on great occasions many are displayed.

Of musical instruments used in the NaqdrahJ^ana, 1 may mention,

1 . the Kiiicarga, commonly called damamor ;
there are eighteen pair of

* From Ahas sky, and dtf/a lamp. The Akasdiya is also mentioned by

* Shamsa is a picture of the sun affixed to the gates or walls of the palaces o b

At ni^rht those pictures are liluminated.
* Vide the plates.

, . , „ .v. timf
* The Qur is a collection of flags, arms, and other insignia, which fouo

wherever he goes.
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various wMch ho made, r/erc much admired by people of

experience. The patronage of his Majesty perfected his art.

2. TamJdn of Kabul, He was educated in his native country, and

brought his art to such a perfection as to excite the jealousy of the

preceding engraver, whom he surpassed in the msta^lxq.

3. Mir Dost of Kabul. He cuts both the uqa^ and msla^Viq characters

in cornelian. He does not come up to the preceding artists. His

better than his nasla^Uq, He also understands assaying

4. Maiclana Ibrahim. In the art of cutting cornelians he is the pupil

of his brother Sharaf of Yazd. He surpasses the ancient engravers : and

it is impossible to distinguish his riqd^ and nasta^liq from the master-

pieces of the best calligraphers. He engraved the words la^ljaldU, or the

glorious niby, upon all imperial rubies of value.

5. Maiclcind li Ahmad ^ of Dihll who, according to all calligraphers,

stands unsurpassed as a steel-engraver, so much so that his engravings

are used as copies. His uaslaHiq is charming : but he writes also other

characters as vrell. He learned the trade from his father Shayl^ Husayn,

studied the manner of Mawlana Maqsud, and eventually surpassed all.

21 .

THE FABRASH KHAHA.

His Majesty considers this department as an excellent dwelhng-

place, a shelter from heat and cold, a protector against the rain, as the

ornament of royalt3^ He looks upon its efficiency as one of the insignia of

a ruler, and therefore considers the care bestowed upon it as a part of

Divine worship. The department has been much improved, both in tlie

quality and the quantity of the stores, and also by the introduction of new
fashions. I shall mention a few particulars as specimens for future

enquirers.

1. The Bdrgdhf when large, is able to contain more than ten thousand

^ Copyists taha a piece a pasteboard of the same size as tho paper on v/hich they
•write. Then they diaw two parallel vertical lines, each about an inch from the two
vertical aides of the pasteboard. Along these lines they make srrall holes at equal
intervals, and draw a stnng from the first hole at the left hand to the first iiolo of the
right of the pasteboard. Sinailarly, the two second holes are joined, and so on, care being
taken that the horizontal strings are parallel. This contrivance is called mister, from
zatar, a line. Tho copyist then puls the blank sheets on the to^ of the mistar, and presses
on them with the hands, when the strings will leave marks on the paper sulScienlly
clear to prevent the writer from writing crookedly.

^ Nizam of Hirat, in his Tabaqat-i AkbarT, mentions him among the contemporaneous
Persian poets, and gives a few of his verccs.
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people. It takes a thousand farrdshes^ a week to erect with the help of

machines. There are generally two door poles, fastened with hinges.

If plain (i.e. without brocade, velvet, or gold ornaments) a hdrgdh costs

10.000 rupees and upwards, whilst the price of one full of ornaments is

unlimited. The price of others may he estimated from the price of a plain

one. 2. The Chubin rdica^ is raised on ten pillars. They go a little into the

ground, and are of equal height, with the exception of two, which are a ’

little higher, as the crossbeam rests upon them. The pillars have, obove

and below, a ddsa} to keep them firm, and several rafters pass over the

ddsas and the crossbeam, the whole being kept tightjy together by

clamps and bolts and nuts. The walls and the roof consist of mats. There*

is one door or two ; and at the height of the lower ddsas there is a raised

platform. The inside is ornamented with brocade and velvet, and the

}

outside mth scarlet-sackcloth, tied to the wails with silk tape. 3. The

DO’dshiydna manzil.or house of two storeys, is raised upon eighteen piUars,

six yards in height, which support a wooden platform ; and into this,

;

pillars of four cubits in length are fixed with bolt and nuts, forming an

upper storey. The inside and outside are ornamented, as in the preceding.
^

On the march it is used by his Slajesty as a sleeping apartmeni, and also

;

as a place of divine worship, where he praj-s to the Sun ;
and hence the

;

building resembles a man who strives after God without forgetting his

worldl}'’ duties whose one eye is directed to the solitude of pure devotion,

and the other eye to the motley sard of the world. After the devotions are

over, the women are allowed to enter to pay their compliments, and after

.

them, outsiders. On journeys his Majesty inspects in this building the

J

rations (of the elephants, camels, etc,), which is calledy/iflroX'a, or window,

t 4. The Zauvindoz is a tent made of various forms, sometimes with one,

sometimes with two door poles : screens are also hung up v'ithin it, so as

j

to form divisions. 5. The ^Aja^thi consists of nine awnings on four pillars.

Five of the a\^^lings are square, and four tapering ;
sometimes they make

it so as to contain one division only, and four tapering ;
sometimes they

I
make it so as to contain one division only, supported by a single polt

I 6. The Mandal is composed of five awnings joined together, and

^ supported by four poles. Four of the awnings are let do^vn so as to form

a private room : sometimes all four are drawn up, or one side only is left

open. ,7. The Aih-kharnba consists of seventeen aWings,
sometimes

v * A tnangxilar piece of wood fixed into the angle formed by the vertical beam and

the cross-beam, a svpport.
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and in the average,^ ^ d* 15^7*. If it is brought by bearers, Uventy-eight

,
men are required for the fourteen stages. They bring every day one load,

' -containing four parcels. In the beginning of the year, the ice costs

5 d. I9\j. ; in the middle 16 tf. 2lj, ; and in the end 19 d. I5|7’. per scr \

in the average,^ 8J d.

All ranks use ice in summer ; the nobles use it throughout the 'whole

year.

AHn 23.

THE IMPERIAL KITCHEN.

His Majesty even extends his attention to this department, and has

^iven many wise regulations for it ; nor can a reason be given why he

should not do so, as the equilibrium of man’s nature, the strength of the

body, the capability of receiving external and internal blessings, and the

acquisition of worldly and religious advantages, depend ultimately on

proper care being shown for appropriate food. This knowledge distin-

guishes man from beasts, with whom, as far as mere eating is concerned,

he stands upon the same level. If his Majesty did not possess so lofty a

mind, so comprehensive an understanding, so universal a kindness, he

would have chosen the path of solitude, and given up sleep and food

altogether ; and even now, when he has taken upon himself the temporal

and spiritual leadership of the people, the question, What dinner has

been prepared to-day ?
**

never passes over his tongue. In the course

-of twenty-four hours his Majesty eats but once, and leaves off before he

is fully satisfied ; neither is there any fixed time for this meal, but the

servants-have always things so far ready, that in the space of an hour,

after the order has been given, a hundred dishes arc served up. The food

allowed to the women of the seraglio commences to be taken from the

kitchen in the morning, and goes on till night.

Trustworthy and experienced people are appointed to this depart-

ment ; and all good servants attached to the court, are resolved to perform

well whatever service they have undertaken. Their head is assisted by

the Prime Minister himself. His Majesty has entrusted to the latter the

affairs of the state, but especially this important department. Notwith-

standing all this, bis Majesty is not unmindful of the conduct of the

servants. He appoints a zealous and sincere man as il/Tr BaJcawal, or

• Tho text has sarasari^ ^h>ch may mean the average; hut the price given by
Abu'l-Farl is not an average. The charges for ice at the time of Akbar may be
-compared to the prices of the present age. Here, in Caleufta, one scr 0/ Amcrtcan
ice costs two annas, or | rupee, 1 e,, — 5 dams of Akbar.

Master of the Kitchen, upon whose insight the success of the department
depends, and gives him several upright persons as assistants. There
are also treasurers for the cash and the stores, several tasters, and a clevsr

writer. Cooks from all countries prepare a great variety of dishes of aD
kinds of grains, greens, meats ; also oily, sweet, and spicy dishes. Every-

day such dishes arc prepared as the nobles can scarcely command at their

feasto, from which you may infer how exquisite the dishes are which ore

prepared for his Majesty.

In the beginning of the year the Sub-treasurers make oat an annual

estimate, and receive the amount ; the money hags and the-door of the

store-house being sealed with the seals of the /ifzr EaJemval and the writer

;

and every month a correct statement of the daily expenditure is drawn up, <

the receipt for which is sealed by the same two officers, when it is entered

under the head of the expenditure. At the beginning of every quarter,

the Dizvdn-i buyutdi 2 and the lifir Bakattal, collect whatever they think

will be necessary ; e.g. Sukhdds rice from Bhnraij,^ Bcivzira rice from

Gwaliar, Jinjin rice from Raj drl and Nimlob, ghi from Hisdr Ftruza;

ducks, water- fowls, and certain vegetables from Kashmir. Patterns

are always kept. The sheep, goats, berberies, fowls, ducks, etc., ore

fattened by the cooks ; fowls are never kept less than a month. The

slaughter-house is without the city or the comp, in the neighbourhood of

rivers and tanlca, where the meat is washed, when it is sent to the kitchen

in sacks sealed by the cooks. There it is again Washed, and thrown into

the pots. The water-carriers pour the water out of their leather bags

into earthen vessels, the mouths of which arc coveted with pieces of cloth,

and sealed up ; and the water is left to settle before it is used. A place is

also told off as a kitchen garden, that there may be a continnci supply of

fresh greens. The Mxr Bakavaal and the writer determine the price of

every eatable, which becomes a fixed rule ; and they sign the day-book,

the estimates, the receipts for transfers, the list of wages of the servants,

etc., and watch every transaction. Bad characters, idle talkers, unknown

persons are never employed
;
no one is entertained without a personal

security, nor is personal acquaintance sufficient.

The victuals arc served up in dishes of gold and silver, stone and

earthenware
;

come of the dishes being in charge of each of the Bxib*

• Saperintondent ol tbo atofcs, woT’kabopfl, clc.

Banraich.—B.J

4
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JDal.-at.'xi?/. During ll:c time ol cooVing, nn^ ^Yllen tlic vlctuab arc taken

cut, nn axfning is spread, and looker? -on kept away. The code? tuck up
their flccvcf, and the hem? of llunr ratmonts. and hold their hand? before

Ihcir mouths and no^es 'rhen the food i? taken out ; flie cool: and the

ta?tc it, after which it i? touted hy the Mtr B'dduiilt and

then put into the didie?, T];e gold and tilvcr di'-hes arc ticti up in red

cloths, and tho<e of copper and cliirua in while one?. The M'ir Ihliiircl

attaches hb rcah and write? on it the xnnir.; of the contents, whibt the

clerk of the pantry avritea out on a sheet of paper a li^t of all ve/’^ik anti

dishes, which he send? ir.ride, with the sea! of the .UTr that none

of the dirhea may be ehanpej. The di''hn arc carried by the

the cooks, and the other rer\'anb, and inaccb''art"rs precede and follow,

to prevent people from aprroachiri: them. The rervasts of the pantry

tend at the ramc lime, in baps containing th^'r^al of the /hjbT:r?k vnriou?

Hnds of bread, fa^io'ra cf curd? piled up, and rmall stand? containing

pbte? of pickles, frc?h ginp^'r, lime?, and various grceni. The jcrvnnt?

cf the palac*' again the food, aprcid the table cloth on the ground,

and arrange the di'hcc ; and when after ronie tijnc Ids jlnjerty roin-

mencas to dice, the table i^r\*a»*ts i:t oppndte him in attendance ;
hiTt,

the rharc of the (brwblm? h put an^rt, when hi? Maje-'ty commence? with

mill: or curd^ Aft*^r h'^ has dined, he pro'tratc* himself in prayer. The
ifir BoXairal is always in attendance. Tim di?hca arc taken nwny accord-

mg to the above list. Some adetuah arc also kept h.nlf ready, ehould they

^ called for.

The copper utensils arc tinned trrice a month
;
there of the princes,

<tc., once ; whatever is broken is given to the brariers, who make nev/

CCC3.

AHn 24.

HECirrS FOK DISHES.

There ate many dishc?, but the dercription is diCicult. I ahall give

some particulars. Cooked victuals may be arranged under three heads,

Jirti, such in which no meat is used, called now-a-daj'c ^ujiifana ; scccndhjt

in which meat and rice, etc., arc used
;

thirdltj, meats with cpiccs.

3 shall give ten recipes of each kind.

^

Ftrii, 1, Zard binrjJ : 10 j. of rice ; 5 5. of eugarcandy ;
3i of ghl

;

rairins, alraonds, and pistachio”, { s. of each *, J s. of ralt ; is, of fresh

fibigcr ; 1J dams saffron, 2 J niit^ols of cinnamon. This v.'ill make four

ordinary dishc**. Some make this dish with fcw'cr spice.?, and even woth^ •

nny : and instead of without meat and sweets, they prepare it also with

mc.nt and salt. 2. l{hushl:a : lOs. rice; ^ s. salt ; but it is made in different

wnvB. This will likewise give four dishes. One maund of Dexczxra paddy

yield? 25 s, of rice, of which 17 sera make a full pot
;
jitijin rice yields

22 sera. 3, /i/tic/irJ: Rice, mtln^ dal, and ghf 5 s. of each
; J s. salt; this

gives neven dishes. 4. 5/iTrf/i'nnj: 10s. milk; 1 s. rice ; 1 s. sugarcandy

;

1 d. salt; this give? five full dishes, C. T/nllt: 10 of wheat, ground, of

which one-third will be lost ; half of that quantity of gin ; 10 mi^yafs of

pepper ; 4 m. cinnamon ; 3} dove? and cardamums
; ^ s, salt ; some

add milk and mvcctmcati; (hi.? gives four dishes. C. Chikhti 10 of

whe.abfiour, made into a paste, and wa.shcd till it is reduced to 2 s. of fine

paste. This is mixed with apices, and dressed witli various lands of meat.

1 B, ghf ; 1 s. onion? ; safiron, enrdmurn?, and cloves, I d. o! each

;

cinnamon, round pepper, and coriander reed, 1 d. of each ; fresh ginger,

aalt 3 d. of each : this give? two dishes ; come ndd lime juice. 7. Dddin^

ydn : 10 j, ;
1? s. ghf : 3J s, onions

; J s. ginger and lime juice
;
pepper

and coriander seed, Om. of each
;

cloves, cardamums, and nssafoctida,

each i m. This give.? cix dii^bes. 8. Paltl ; For ten sers of clfd of vetches

(or gram, or rlanncd lentils, etc.) take 2l s. ghf
; ^ of salt and fresh

ginger ; 2 m. cuminsced
; Ihm, assafcctida : this yields fifteen dishes.

It i? mostly eaten with JOixishka. 9. Sag : It is made of spinach, and

other greens, and is one of the most pleasant dishes. 10 s. spinach,

fennel, etc., 1 J s, ghf ; 1 s. onions
; J s, fresh ginger

; bh m. of pepper ;

i m. of c.irclr.mum? and cloves
;

this gives eix dishes. 10. Halted :

Flour, Bugarcandy, ghf, 10 of each, ?vhich wdll give fifteen dishes ; it is

eaten in varioa? ways.

There arc also various kinds of sugared fruits, and drinloJ, %vhich I

cannot here describe.

Sscondly^ 1. Qahfdt: 10 r. rico ; 7/f. meat; 31 s. ghf; 1 s, gram
skinned; 2 s, onions ;

i s. saltf } s. fresh ginger; cinnamon, round pepper,

cumin seed, of each 1 d , ; cardamums and cloves, A d, of each
;

sortie add
almond? and raisins ; this gives five dishes. 2. Dwrdhir^^dn. 10 s, rice,

31 c, ghf ; 10 s, meat
; ^ s, salt ; this gives five dishes. 3. Qima Palao :

Rico and meat ns in the preceding
; 4 s, ghf ; 1 s, peeled gram ; 2 s.

onions
; ^ 8. salt

; J s. fresh ginger, and pepper ; cuminsced, carda*

mums and cloves, 1 d, of each : this gives five dishes, 4, Shtdla ; 10 s.

meat, 31 s. rico ; 2 s. glu ; I s. gram ; 2 s. onions ; ^ s. salt
; J s. fresh
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•ginger; 2rf. g^^rlic, nnd round i)cppcr, cinnamon, cardamuma, dove?,

1 d. of each : this gives six dishes. 0. Bu^ru : 10 s. meat ; 3 s. flour

;

U s. ghi , 1 s. gram ; lls. vinegar ; 1 s. siigarcandy
; onions, carroU*,

bccts,lurnips, spinach, fennel, ginger, | s. of each; rafTron, cloves, carda-

mums, curainsced, 1 d, of each ; 2 d. cinnamon ; 8 m. round pepper

:

this gives twelve dishes. G. ^)7ma Shurhfi

:

10 r. meat ; 1 s. rice ; 1 s.

ghi
; I s. gram, nnd the rest ns in the ShuUa : this gives ten full dishes.

'1, JJarisa : 10.?. meat; 0 5. crushed wheat ; 2 5". ghI; J 5 . cnlt ; 2f/.

cinnamon : this gives five dishes. 8. Ka^hk : 10 r. meat ;
h s. crushed

tN'hcat ; 3 s, glu ;

’

1 5. gram ; J s. salt ; 1? 5. onions ; I s. ginger ; 1 d.

cinnamon ; saffron, doves, cardamunis, cuminsced, 2 m. of each : this

gives five dishes. 0. J/aTim : The meat, wheat, grain, spices ^-nd safTron,

as in the preceding ; 1 .?. ghi ; turnips, carrots, epinach, fennel, £ r. of

each : this gives ten dishes. 10. which the people of Hind call

sanbCtsa: This is made in several wave. 10 meat; 4 5. fine flour;

2 s. ghi ; 1 s. onions
; J s. fresh ginger

; J s. salt
; 2 d. pepper nnd corian-

der seed ; cardamunis, cuminsced, doves, 1 d. of each
; | s of sutnmuq.

This can be cooked in twenty different ways, nnd gives four full dishe.';.

Thirdly, 1. Birydn, For n whole Dashnandi sheep, (a]:c 2 s. calt ; 1 s.

ghi ; 2 7rt. saffron, doves, pepper, cuminsced : it is made in various ways.

2. TaWim : for 10 s. meat, take 1 5. onions, and \ s. ealt. 3. Yubna ;

A sheep is scalded in water till all the wool comes off ; it is then prepared

like yak?trii,'oT an}' ether way ; but a Iamb, or a kid, is more preferable.

4. Kahdh is of various kinds. 10 s. meat
; ^ s. glii ; ralt, fresh ginger,

onions, J 5 . of each ; cuminsced, coriander seed, pepper, carclamums,

doves, 1J d. of each. 5. Mttsamman : They take all the bones out of a

fowl through the neck, the fowl remaining whole ; A s. minced meat

;

i s, ghi ; 5 eggs
; J s. onions ; 10 vi. coriander ; 10 7r.. fresh ginger

;

5 771 . salt ; 3771. round pepper
; ^ tti. eafiron. It is prepared as the pre-

ceding. C. Dupiydza : 10 s. meat that is* middling fat ; 2 5. ghi ; 2 s.

onions
; J s. salt

; ^ s. fresh pepper ; cuminsced, coriander seed, carda-

mums, cloves, 1 d. of each ; 2 d. pepper ; this vrill give five dishes. 7.

iHiij!ari;ana“ Bheep : 10 s. meat that is middling fat ; 2 5. ghi ; k s. gram

;

J 5 . ginger ; 1 d. cuminseed ; round pepper, doves, cardemuras, corian-

der seed, 2 d. of each ;
this will give seven dishes -full. It is also made of

fowl and fish. 8 . Dampitkht : 10 s. meat ; 2 s. ghi
;

1 s. onions ; 11 771.

fresh ginger ; 10 m. pepper ; 2 d. cloves ; 2 d. cardamums. 9. Qdiyy :

f* Docb this mean fried ?}

10 s. meat ; 2 5
. ghi ; 1 5. onions ; 2 d. pepper ; cloves, cardamumr, 1 d.

cadi ; 1 5. ralt : this ^vill give dght dishes. In preparing qaliya, the

meat is minced and t he gravy rather thick, in opposition to the TTiufunJana.

Hero in Hind they prepare it in various ways, 10. Malqhvba: 10 s.

meat; 10 s. curds; Is, ghi; Is. onions; Js. ginger; Od. cloves:

this will give ten dishes.

. ^‘f7i*25.

OF BREAD.

This belongs, properly speaking, to the preceding chapter. 'Bread is

made in the pantry. There is a hryc kind, baked in an oven, made of

1 0 ff. flour ; 5 s. milk ; H 5. glil
; J s, salt. They make also smaller ones.

The Ihin kind is baked on on iron plate. One ecr will give fifteen, or even

more. There ore various ways of making it ; one kind is colled chapad,

which is cometimes made of hhushka

;

it tastca very well when served

hot. For the bread used nt court, one man of wheat is made to yield k tti.

of flno flour ; 2 s. coarsely pounded flour ; nnd the rest bran ; if this degree

of fineness bo not required, the proportions arc altered.

26.

TIdE DAYS OF AESTHTENCE. (Btyiydnc.)^

His Majesty cares very little for meat, and often expresses himself to

that effect. It is indeed from ignorance and cruelty that, although various

kinds of food are obtainable, men arc bent upon injuring living creatures,

end lending a ready band in killing and eating them ; none seems to have

an eye for tho beauty inherent in the prevention of cruelty, but makes

himself a tomb for animals. If his Majesty had not the burden of the

world on his nhouldcrs, he would at once totally abstain from meat ; and

novr it is hie intention to quit it by degrees, conforming, however, a little

to the cpirit of the age. Kis Majesty abstained from meat for some time

on Fridaj'B, and then on Sundays ; now on the first day of every solar

month, on Eacdaya, on solar end lunar eclipses, on days between two

fasts, on the Mondays of the month of Rajab ^ on the feast-day of every

* I/iring cccording to tho Eoannera of tbe Sufis,

* Akbar was born on tho fifth of Bajab A.!!. 040, a Sunday.^ This

to tho Ifitii October. 1542. Tho Slondayo of tho morth of Rtvjso ' 7cro

fasts, bscattso tho Sandays bad been inclcded in tho list of fast c^ys.

of tho Divine Faith fasted likewise during tho nonfh of t?icir birth

corresponds

obcervod s»
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-fol'ir niontlu durirp tlic uliolc n^onth of Fanca^^dln, nnd during the

r:oTitli in \\hicli Itis Mnjc^ty wnn l>orn, \ir, tlif' month of Akin. v\gain,

nrhcn the lUJtnhcr of f^'t of the month of had Iwvome equal

to the nvtmhcr of yearr his Mnjc<ty hrd lived, mme dayr* of tlic month

cf Auir nl^o Tierc h^nt n*- At present the fnrt extend*, over the

a^Iiole month. The e f.t<t d-.y.*'*, Iioucvr r, from jdous motives, nre annually

incrCvVcd by at Ica^'t r:\r dav’^. »'^houh] fa^t'c fall toyetlier, they keep the

longer one. and transfer {]*c rnr.llcr hy distributing it*; dn\a over other

month';. \Yhcncvcr long fa*ts arc ended, tin* firrl dishes of meat come

drc.'.'^ed from the apartment.^ of Mnra-arn Mahrun, next from the other

l>cgx:m«, the prir.ee*’, .and the pnnnnal nobility.

In thi^ department tsoblrr, and other rnillt.ary, arc cmployctl,

"The pay cf a foot roldicr varies from 100 to 100 dlins.

^iSr. Ti.

STATISTICS or THE rUICES OF CERTAIN ARTICLi:S.

The prices of courre vara% vs on march r.t, or during the r.ain«, end for

other reasons ; bull rhall give here the average prices for the information

of future enquirers.

A. The fprtn^ han'cii.

"Wheat, per man . 12 rf. SaHlowcr reed (carthamu-s)^

Kabul gram, do. • . 10 rf. do. . 8 d.

ELacl: gram, do. . 8 d. Fciiugrecl:, do. 10 d.

Lentils, do. , . 12 d. rea*^, do. 6 d.

Barley, do. . . 8 d. Mustard cccd, do, . 12 d.

hlillct. do. . X 0 d. iiVrru, do. 7 d.

linseed, |>cr man . . 10 d.

J}. The avtumnal harvest.

Art£ry,Tn, paddy per mn 110 d. Jinjin rice, do. £0 d.

Saia paddy, do. • . 100 d. Dakah (?) rice, do. 80 d.

Sukhdaa rice, do. . . 100 a. J^irhl rice, do. 40 d.

DSnaparsad rice, do. . so d. Eithlrice, do. 20 d.

Samzira rice, do. . . SO d. Mvn^ (black gram) do. 18 d.

Shaharchlm rice, do. . so d. Mash (a Innd of vetch) per

Brvrzlra rice, do. . . SO d. man . • 1C d.

00

hfofh (n Innd of vetch), Lahdara^ do • 8 d.

per man . . ,12 d. Kodramt do. . 7 d.

White fcvimc. do. , . 20 d. /vurf, do. 7 d.

Black fc»ame, do. . . 10 d. Shamd}^ (Ilind.^diranl),

//>hiy7{nkindofl>enn),da, 12 d. do 6 d.

Jmtvrl (n kind of nullcl), Gdl (Hind. /jranynF), do.

.

B d.

<lo 10 Millet (Hind, c^fna), do.

,

8 d.

//line dd/, per nan • , 18 d. Ddl of Lentils, per man . IG d.

liulhud ddl, do. , , ICJ d. Moth ddlt do. 12 a.

Vi'heat Cour, per man . 22 d. Kul^ud flour, per man . 22 d.

Do. coarre, do, , , 15 d. Barley flour, do, . 11 d.

C. Ve^dahleJ.

Fennel, per mart . . 10 d. Oarfic flowerp, per scr 1 d.

Spinach, do. . . • 10 d. VfclhaJ:^ (from Kashmir)

Mint, do. , , . 40 d. do 1 d.

Onions, do, . . . C d. do. 3 d.

fiarlic, do. , . . 40 d. Ginger (green), do. Ol d.

Turnips do. • . ,21 d. Po,T, do. . * . 1 d.

Cabbage, per /cr , .1 d. Kcchndr huds^ do. . I d.

Kanl-aehhO, from Knsh- Chiild (corrol), do. . id.
mfr, do • • ,4 d. Bathm^ do. . id.

Duntrrrfd, • • ,2 d. Itaisala^ do. . 1 d.

(vrild carrot ), do. 3 d. Chaxdddt do. i d.

D* Living emmaU and meats.

Da^hmandlehcep, per Acad 0} It. Mutton, per man . 65 d.

Afc!l''‘nfhccp,lctJrind, do. 2 It. Goat, do. . 51 d.

Do., 2nd kind, do. • , }l It. Geere, per head 20 d.

Do., 3rd kind, do. . . IJ/?. Duck, per heed 1 It.

Kashmir aliccp, do^ . l^It. Tiighdan (buBtard), do. 20 d.

Hindustani fheep, do. , 1J7?. Kulang (crane), do. 20 d.

Barbarlgoat, let kind, do. 1 It. Jan (a kind of bustard),

Do., 2nd kind, do. . . J It. do 18 d.
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Durnij (black partridge), Ldicah, do. , 1 d.

per head . . 3 d. Karivanak (stone curlew),

Kahg (partridge), do. . 20 d. do. , . , , 20 d.

Bndana, do. • 1 d. FdJMa (ringdove), do. . 4 d.

£. Butter, Sugar, etc.

GUI, per man
, 105 d. Refined Sugar, per .^cr , 6 d.

Oil, do. 80 d. AVhitc sugar cnndv, do. . 5 il rf.

Milk, do. . 25 d. Wliite sugar, per man . 128 d.

Curds, do. , , • 18 d. Brown sugar, do. . 5G d.

F, Spices.

Saffron, per scr •100 d. Turmeric (Hind. haldX)

Cloves, do. . GO d. do 10 d.

Cardammns, do. 52 d. Coriander seed, do. 3 d.

Round pepper, do. 17 d. Siydhddna (Hind, kalaunjl)^

Long pepper, do. . 16 d. do U d.

ginger, do. 4 d. Assafeetida, do. 2 d.

Fresh do., do. 2k d. Sweet fennel, do, . . 1 d.

Cuminsced, do. 2 d. Cinnamon, do. 40 d.

Aniseed, per scr 2 d. Salt, per :7ia» 16 d.

G. PicUcs,
5

Sour limes, per-ser

.

6 . d. Pickled bamboo, per scr 4 d.

Lemon-juice, do. . 5 d. Do. apples, do. • . 8 d.

AYine vinegar 5 d. Do, quinces, do. . 9 d.

Sugarcane \nncgar, do. 1 d. Do. garlic, do. 1 d.

Pickled ashtarghdr, do. 8 d. Do. onions, do. JL d.

.
Mangoes in oil, do. 2 d. Do. hddinjdn (egg-plant),

Do. in \dnegar, do. 2 d. do. • . # • 1 d.

Lemons in oil, do. . ^ 2 d. Do. raisins and munaqqa.

Do. in vinegar, do. 2 d.
* Mor. . . * • 8 d.

Do. in salt, do. d. Do. hachnUr, do. » , • 2 d.

Do. in lemon-juice, do. 3 d. Do. peaches, do. ^
'

, 1 d.

Pickled ginger 2} d. Do. sahajna (horse- V
Adarshdkh, do. 2I d. radish) . . • 1 d.

Turnips in vinegar, do. 1 d. Do. hanl buds (capparis),

pickled carrots, do. { d. do. • • • • id.

Pickled larll berries, per scr k d. Do. cucumbers, do. k d..

Do. suran, do. . .1 d. Do. hadrang, (gourd) do. id.
Do. mustard . . J d. Do. kachdlu, do. k d.

Do, tori (a kind of cu- Do. radishes, do. . ^ d.-

cumber) . . . A tf.

A^m 28 .

THE FRUITERY,

His Majesty looks upon fruits as one of the greatest gifts of tho-

Creator, and pays much attention to them. Thehorticulturists of Iran and

Turan have, therefore, settled here, and the cultivation of trees is in a

flourishing state. Melons and grapes have become very plentiful and

excellent; and 'water-melons, peaches, almonds, pistachios, pomegranates,

etc., arc cvcr}'n*hcrc to be found. Ever since the conquest of Kabul,

Qandahar, and Kashmir, loads of fruit arc imported ; throughout the

whole year the stores of the dealers arc full, and the bazars well supplied.

Muskraclons come in season, in Hindustan, in the month of FartvardJn

(February-March), and arc plenty in Urdtbihish (March-April). They*

arc delicious, tender, opening, sweet smelling, especially the kinds called

tjas/ipatt, habasliaykhi, ^aUslicrly alcliaf harg-i nag, dud-ickira^t etc. They

continue in season for two months longer. In the beginning of ShariwaY'

(August), they^ come from Kashmir, and before -they are out of season

plenty arc brought from Kabul ; during the month of Azar (November),

they arc imported by the caravans from Badakhsban. and continue to*

be had during Day (December). ^Vhen they are in season in Zabulistan,

good ones also are obtainable in the Panjab ; and in Bhakkar and its

vicinity they are plentiful in season, except during the forty cold days

of winter. Various kinds of grapes are here to be had from KhurdM

(hfay) to Amurdad (July), whilst the markets are stocked with Kashmir

grapes during Shahriicar, Eight sers of grapes sell in Kashmir for one

dam, and the cost of the transport is two rupees per vtan. The Kashxnins^

bring them on their backs in conical baskets, which look very cunous.
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From Mihr (September) till • grapw come from Kabul,

together with cherric'^.* which hi*? Majesty wlls rccdlerr. pome-

^aatcf, applet, pear?, quince.", gua\T*% j)cache*-, npricoto, pVflahV, end

etc., many of which fruits grow nI«o in IJJndOst.in. From Samnr-

qand e\*cn they bring melon*?, pear?, nr.d apple*'.

\M3cacvcr hb ?dajerty wishes to tahe wine, opium, ox ktUnar (he calls

the latter xihrcf), the rcn'antxS in charge place before liira r lanch of fruits ;

he cate a little, but most is distributed. Tl'c fruit? arc marked according

•to their degree of c?:ccllcnce : melons of the first quality arc marked with

a line drawn round the top; those of the Eccond, with two liner; and

eo on.

In this department and other roldicrs arc cm-

ployed ; the pay of a foot coldicr %-aric5 from MO to 100 d.

The following table* contain particulars regardmg the naraca, reasons,

taste, and prices of various fruitc.

Arharg melons, Ml

.4. Turunl Frtrtff.

Plums, do. . 8 d.

quahty, at Tt. K7<ua7u7 (dried apricots),

Do , 2nd and ord do., at 1 to 2 J R, per scr , 8 d.

Kabul melons, 1st do , at 1 to M R. Qandahar drj' grape's, do. 7 d.

Do., 2nd do., at J to 1 R, Figs, per ter » 7 d.

Do.. 3rd do., at ^ to in. hlunaq^ri^ do. GJ d.

Samarqand apples, 7 to Jujubes, do. , 31 d.

15 for I /?. Almonds, without the

Quinces, 10 to 30 for 1 K. phcll, do. . 28 d.

Pornegranates, per man. Do., with do., do . 11 d.

61 to ... 15 R. Pistachios, do., do.

.

9 d.

Guava**, 10 to 100 for 1 /?. Chxlghxiza nuts, pex ter 8 d.

Kabul and European Btitjid (jujubes), do. G1 d.

apples, 5 to 10 for 1 7?. Pistachios, without shell,

Kashmir grapes, per man 103 d. do C d.

Dates, per scr 10 d. Jairz (nuts), do. U d.

Kahins (/.isAmiVA), do. . 9 d. Filberts, do. . 3 d.

Ahjosh (large raisin*;), do. 9 d. Hazel nuts, do. . 2Vd.

• The ortgmai fcas ft nord ii'M/. trhJcb ii nol to be found in our dictionarieft. It

csftr be ccrjtfttf

-•»ect cberxy.—P.l
• A town in Badft

70

B. The tweetfruits of Uindustein,

hinngocs, per hundred, up Tcndil, do. • 2 d.

to , • . . 40 d. Vslrd •
ftt

P/ne -apples, one for 4 </. Dates, per scr 4 d.

Or.nngc.1 ,^ two for , 1 d. Anguhal *:

Sugarcane?, two for 1 d. Dcid, do. 1 d.

Jnekfruits, two for 1 d. Guta itz

Plantain*?, do. , . 1 d. BhoJsarT, perrer 4 d.

ilcr, per scr ,
o

d. Tar/.ul, two for 1 tU

Pomegranates, per man. Paniijdta, per scr o d.

80 to • , , 100 (?. LahsaurCf do. 1 d.

Guavas, two for . 1 d. Guinhht, do • 4 d.

Figs, per rcr . 1 d. Karahrl 4 d.

hiulberry, do. o
d. Torri .

Custard-apples, one for

.

1 d. Banga, two for 1 d.

Melons, per man . 40 d. Gular, per ser o d.

Watcr-mcloirs, one 2 to 10 d. Pilil, do. 0 d.

/fA iWi T, per fcr 4 d. i?aratda ,
«

fSfc^uirJ, do. 1 d. Piydr, do. 4 d.

Bepha}, do. • 4 d.

* The criminal docs nol menHon the price.

Mulberries and guJars arc in censon during spring; pine-apples,

oranges, sugarcane, hers, ufTrdr, hholsaris, gumhlits, dCplials during trinfcr

;

jackfruils, (arl'uls, figs, melons, lahsauras, larahrls, inahutcas, tendus,

pVus, barautaSf during summer ; nnd mangoes, plantains, dates, ddds,

giVaSt pomegranates, guavas,, water-melons, pauigdlas, hangaSt Ihirnls,

pvjdrs, during the rains.

(7. >DncdFrtnVs.

Coco-nuis, one for • 4 d. Malhdna, per scr , .4 d*

Dry Dates, per scr

,

* G d. Sdpydrl, do . . . 8 d.

"Walnuts, do. . • 8 d. Kaulgalla, do. . .2 d.

Chiraunchit do. , . 4 d.

Dates, walnuts, diirauncliist nnd laulgaltas arc in season? during

summer

^

and coco-nuts, maViands^ and supydrTs, during xcintcr.

t* Kexrta tj
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D. VegdahUs.

FaJital, porser . 2 d. Kachdltly per ser , 2 d.
Gourd, one . . 21 d. Chachtnddy do. 2 d.

Eddinjany per scr . . 14 d. Surany do. , 1 d.

Turajy do. . . l.[ d. Carrots, do. , , 1 d.

Kafiddrl, do. . U d. SinghdrOy do. . 3 d.

Senhy do. . U d. Sdlaky do. , 2 d.

Pethy do. , n d. Pinddluy do. . , 2 d.

Kanhj do. , • U d. Stydlt .
*

KakurUy do. . . li d. KaserUy do. . , 3 d.

SCirans and siyath are in season during summer
; pahcaJst gourds,

iura.lSt kacJialus^ chachliidaSf kandtiriSt senhst jKths, harllas, JcaJeuras, and
singharas during the rairw ; and carrots, sdhks, pindalus, and kasertis,

during xcinter. Badtnjdns are to be had throughout the year.

E. Sour Fruiis.

Limes, ybwr up to . .. 1 d. Ghep , , ,
*

Amalbety do. « 1 d. Bijaura y one ioT . S d.

GalgaJy two up to . . I d. Atvldy peiser . 2 d.

limes and dtelas are to be had in summer, the others during tho

Thins.

P* Fruits someiehat add.

AmhlUy per ser 2 d. Kaity four up to . 1 d.

Badhalj one for 1 d. Kdnkd, .
*

Kamraky four up to 1 d. Pakaty per ser
. id.

Edrangly^ two up to 1 d. Karndy one for . 1 d.

Mountain grapes . Lahhlrd <r

Jdrnan, per set 1 d. Janhhin, five up to . 1 d*

Phdlsay do

Karaunddy do.

n d.

1 d.

Gamal .

* The original docs not toention the price.

KamraJes and narangis, are in season during trin/er ; ambTIis, haiheds,

mountain-grapes, phaJsas^ idbhirds^ during summer ; and Jcaits, pdhars,

karndSj jdmans, karaunddSy jhanbhms, during the rains.

The fruits of Hindustan are either sweet, or suhacid, or sour ; each kind
is numerous. Some fruits also taste well when dry ; others as above
described are used when cooked. I shall give now a few details.

The il/anf70c : The Persians call this fruit Naghzak, as appears tom a-

versG of /ihusraieJ This fruit is unrivalled in colour, Bmell, and taste;

and some of the gourmets of Turan and Iran place it above muskmelons

and grapes. In shape it resembles an apricot, or a quince, or a pear, or a

melon, and weighs even one scr and upwards. There are green, yellow^

red, variegated, sweet, and suhacid mangoes. The tree looks well,

especially when young ; it is larger than a walnut-tree, and its leaves

-

resemble those of the willow, but arc larger. The new leaves appear

soon after the fall of the old ones in autumn, and look green and yelloTV»

orange, peach-coloured, and bright red. The flower, which opens in spring,,

resembles that of the vine, has a good smell, and looks very curious.

About a month after the leaves have made their appearance, the fruit is

sour, and is used for preser^'es and pickles. It improves the taste of

qahjas (p. Gl), as long as the stone has not become hard. If a fruit gets,

injured whilst on the tree, its good smell will increase. Such mangoes

arc called koytids. The fruit is generally taken down when unripe, and

kept in a particular manner. Mangoes ripened in this manner are much

finer. They mostly commence to ripen during summer, and are fit to be

eaten during the rains ; others commence in the rainy season, and are

ripe in the beginning of winter ; the latter are called Bhadiyya, Some'

trees bloom and yield fruit the whole year ; but this is rate. Others

commence to ripen, although they look unripe ; they must be quickly

taken down, else the sweetness would produce w'onns. Mangoes arc to

be foimd everywhere in India, especially in Bengal, Gujrat, Slalwah,

Khandesh, and the Dekhan. They are rarer in the Panjab, where them

cultivation has, however, increased, since his Majesty made Labor ^
capital. A young tree will bear fruit after four years. They put milk

and treacle round about the tree, which makes the fruits sweeter. Some

trees yield in one year a rich harv’est, and less in the nest one ;
others

yield for one year no fruit at all. IlTien many mangoes are eaten, diges-

tion is assisted by drinking milk with the kernels of the mangoe stones.

The kernels of old stones are suhacid, and taste well ; when two or three

years old they are used as medicine. If a half-ripe mangoe, together with

its stalk to a length of about two fingers, be taken from the tree, and the

broken end of its stalk be closed with warm war, and kept in butteii

or honey, the fruit will retain its taste for two or three months, whilst

the colour will remain even for a year.

* ricfff thfl fooitli note on p. 75 of my Persiaa text edition*



Pir^e^Pf^fs ^ ftrc ftbo wiled /.cfAaF-i w/dri, or travelling jftcl:fruit«,

'l)ec4iu$c young pUnts, put into n mny be taken on travels and

trill N-icld fruit5. In colour ond f»bapc they resemble an oblong orange ;

.and in tajrte acd fmell, a mangoe. The plant is about a yard Jong, and
its leaves have the shape of n hand. The edges of the leaves arc like a .ww.

The fruit form< at the end of the stalk and has a ferr leaves on its top.

When the fruit is plucked, they cut out lhc‘‘c leaves, separate and

put them fingly into the ground ; they art the rccdling^. Each plant

bears only once, and one fruit only.

Crania have the colour of raflron, and the rhnpe of quinces. They
belong to the Wst fniits to be had in Ilindunton. The tree resembles the

lime tree ; its dower has a weak, but fjn^' smMI.

^ugsreone, which the Pen inns is of various kinds

;

one species is fo tender and fo full of juice, that a sparrow can make
it Cow out by pecking it ; and it would break to pieces, if let fall. Sugar*

cane is either roft, or h.ard. The latter in u'^cd for the preparation of

brown nig.arcandy, common fucar, vhitc c.andy, and refined sug.ar, and

thus becomes u’^eful for all kinds of sweetmeats. It in cultivated ns follov\c.

They put some healthy sugarcane in a cool place, and sprinkle it d.nily w ith

water. iMjcn the sun enters the sign of Aquariu*, they cut ofT pieces, a

cubit end upwards in length, put them into soft ground, and cover them
up vdth earth. The Larder the rugarcane jp, the deeper they put it.

Constant irrigation is required. After reven or eighty months it will

come up.

Sug.arcanc is also u»cd for the preparation of intoxicating liquor, but

brown sugar is better for this purpo-e. There arc warious ways of pre*

paringit. One wav is a*? follows. They pound Hahul b.ark mixing it at

the rate of ten frrs to one mon of sugarcane, and put 1 hree t imes ns much
water over it. Then they take large jar^*, fill them with the mixture, and

pat them into the ground, surrounding them v.'ith dry horse-dung. From
^ven to ten days ore required to produce fermentation. It is a sign of

I>crfcction, when it has a sweet, but a stringent taste. Wicn tlie liquor

ia to be ctrong, they ogain put to the mixture Fomc brown sugar, and

'Sometimes even drugs and perfumes, as ambergri'^, camphor, etc. They
fibo let meat dissolve in it. This beverage, when slnaincd, may be used,

but it is mostly employed for the preparation of arrack.

- • J»btn£ir in his i/enoirs {Tusul-i Jah&r^M, fd. Sftjyid Abnitl. p. 3) ftatfs

the picc-ftpples at hit tine c»no from the harbour towni beM by the rorluguete.

They have several methoda of distilling It
;
first, they put the above

liquor into braes vcsscht, in the interior of which a cup is put, so as not to

shake, nor must the liquid flow into it. The vessels arc then covered with

inverted lids wdiich arc fastened with clay, ^Viter pouring cold water on

the lids, they kindle the fire, changing the water as often as it gets warm.

As foon as the vapour inside rcachw the cold lid, it condenses, and falls as

arrack into the cup. Sccondhj, they dose the same vessel with an earthen

pot, fastened in the same manner with clay, and fi.x to it two pipes, the

free ends of which Iiavc each a jar nltaclicd to them, which stands in cold

water. The vajwur through the pipes w’ill enter the jam and condense.

Thirdlf/, they fill on earthen vessel with the above-mentioned liquor, and

fasten to it a large sjwon with a hollow handle. The end of the handle

they attach to a pipe, which lends into n jar. Tlic vessel is covered with a
lid, which is kept full ^^ith cold water. The arrack, when condensed,

flows through the spoon into the jar. Some distil the arrack twice, when
it is called Vimiasha, or twice burned. It is very atrong. If you wefc

your hands with it, and hold them near the fire, the spirit will burn in

flames of different colours without injuring the hands. It i.s remarkable

that when a vc.'^cl containing arrack is hct on fire you cannot put it out

by any means ; but if you cover the vessel, the fire gets c.xtinguishcd

at once.

The Jac^fruU 1ms the shape of a black-pudding, looks greenish, and is

Fomclimc.s a yard long, and ImU a ynnl broad. When small, it resembles

a water-melon ; its peel is full of thonm. It grows out of the branches, the

trunk, and the roots. TIio'^c that grow below the ground arc sweetest.

On opening you see round clusters, ho viscous, that the fingers stick

together, when you take them out. The tree looks like a nut tree, but is

Bomewhat bigger and has larger leaves. Tlie flower, like the fruit, has a
good Bmcll. The fniits nr« nKo taken down w’hcn unripe. They then

apply lime, etc., when the fruits will get ripe.

The Plantain tree loolm ptraight like a spear ; the leaves come out of

the trunk thick and soft, and resemble an unsewn plaited sleeve, but arc

much larger and wider. Out of the middle rises something looking like

a spindle, of a lilac colour ; this is the bud. The fruit consists of a cluster

of seventy to eighty plantains. In shape they rcscmhlc small cucumbers

;

the peel is easily removed. As plantains arc very heavy, you cannot cat

many. There arc various kinds of plantains. The plant is every year
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cut down, and a stump only is left of it : if this is not done, it will no

longer bear fruit. The vulgar believe that the plantain tree yields

camphor, but this is wrong
;

for the camphor tree, as shall be hereafter

explained, is a different tree, although it has the same name. They also

say that pearls originate in plantain trees—another statement upon which
the light of truth does not shine.

The Motliuxia tree resembles the mangoe tree ; its wood is used for

building purposes. The fruit, which is also called Gihunda^ yields an

intoxicating liquor.

The Bholsln tree is large and handsome,^ the fruit has an orange

colour, and resembles the jujube.

The Tarhul tree, and its fruit, resemble the coco-nut palm and its fruit.

T\Ticn the stalk of a new leaf comes out of a branch, they cut off its end

and hang a vessel to it to receive the out-flowing juice. The vessel will

fill twice or three times a day. The juice is called tan ; when fresh it

is sweet ; when it is allowed to stand for some time it turns subacid and

is inebriating.

The Paniyala fruit resembles the Zardalu and its tree the lime tree ;

the leaves are like those of the willow. AVhen unripe the fruit is green,

and red when ripe.

The Gumblii has a stem the branches of which are like creepers ; its

leaves and fruits, as those of the hundT, come from below the roots.

The Tarn forms at the root ; it grows mostly in the mountains, and

weighs a wan, more or less, when the creeper is a year old ; and two, when

two years old. It looks like a millstone. 'When older it grows larger

according to the same proportion. Its leaves resemble those of the

water melon.

The Piydr is like a small grape ;
brownish and sweet. The inside of

the kernel is like butter, and is used in the preparation of food ; it is

called Chiraunji, Its tree is about a yard high.

The Coco-niit is called by the Persians Jatoz-i Hindi : the tree resembles

the date tree, but is larger ;
itswood, however, looks better, and the leaves

are larger. The tree bears fruit throughout the whole year ; the fruits

ripen in three months. They are also taken down, when unripe and green,

and kept for some time. Their inside contains a cup full of milk-like juice,

which tastes well, and is very often drunk in summer, mixed with sugar,

"When ripe, the fruit looks brown. The juice has now become solid, and

gets black when mixed with butter ; it is sweet and greasy. When eateni

with pan-leaves, it makes the tongue soft and fresh. The shell is used for-

spoons, cups, and ghichdks (a kind of violin). There are nuts having four,,

three, two, and one, holes or eyes
;
each kind is said to possess certain-

qualities, the last being considered the best. Another kind is used for

the preparation of an antidote against poison. The nuts weigh some-

times twelve sers and upwards. The bark of the tree is used for ropes

;

the large ropes used on ships are made of it.

Bales are called in Hindi PindJehajur, The tree has a short stem^

rising little above the ground, and produces from four to five hundred

fruits.

The Supyarij or betel nut, is called in Persian fufaL The tree is

graceful and slender, like the cypress. The wind often bends it, so that

its crown touches the ground ; but it rises up again. There ate various-

kinds. The fruit when eaten raw tastes somewhat like an almond, but-

gets hard when ripe. It is eaten with betel leaves.

The Singhdra is a triangular fruit ; its creeper grows in tanks, and

the fruit is on the surface of the water. It is eaten raw or roasted.

The Sdlah grows in tanks under the earth. They go into the water

and dig it up.

The Pinddlu is reared on lattice work, and grows about two yards high.-

Its leaf resembles the betel lead ; they dig up the root.

The Kaseru grows in tanks. "When the water gets low, they take it

out of the ground and eat it, raw or boiled.

The Siydll root is long and conical ; the plant is a creeper, to whoso

root the fruit is attached.

The Orange ^ has the shape of an egg. One kind is called Jedghazi,

Between the peel and the fruit is a thin white membrane. The fruit is

juicy, and tastes well ; one kind is to be had throughout the whole year.

The Amalhet is like a lime, and very sour. If you put a steel needio

into this fruit, the needle in a short time will dissolve ; and a white shell

when put into its juice will soon disappear.

The Karnd resembles an apple, and appears after the plant has reached

the third year. At first the fruit is green, ’sour, and also somewhat bitter,

but turns afterwards yellow and bitter ; when ripe it is red and sweet*

When it is kept long, it turns green again. The tree looks like an orange

tree, but the leaves are somewhat broader, and the buds like fine anpws.^

* Tho tort has here a few words the meaning of which I do not understand.



’The Cower is white, nnd has lour pchnis nnd yellow stamens. It has n fmo

*4meIJ,and is used for nrabergris; but it is beyond my power todercribe the

process of the manufacture.

The Betel leaf b, properly speaking, a vegetable, but connol^«‘culS call

it an excellent fruit. MlrKiu?rawof Dihlhin one of his verres, sap, *Tt in

• an excellent fruit lilm the Cowerof a garden, the finest fruit in Ilicdustun.**

The eating of the leaf renders the breath agreeable, and repasts odorous.

It strengthens the gums, nnd makes the hungry ralUGcd, nnd the catisfied

'hungry* I shall describe some of the various kinds. ]. Tlie leaf called

•BiTcArf is white and shining, nnd does not make the tongue harsh nnd hard

.

•It tastes best of ell kinds. After it bns been taken array from the creeper

turns white, with tome care, after a month, or even after twenty

days when greater cfiorta are made, 2. The A'dXrr leaf is white with

spots, and full, nnd has hard veins. When much of it is eaten, the tongue

gets hard, 3. Tlie Jaisxcar leaf does not get white, nnd is profitably cold

mixed with other Idnds. The TTcpun leaf is yellowish, hard, nnd full

of veins, but has n good taste and rmcll. 5. The Kapurl'uiit leaf is

ycllowifij-grcen, nnd pungent like pepper ; it smells like camphor. You

•could not cat more than ten leaves. It Is to be had at Baniims
;
but

•even there it docs not thrive in every soil. C. The Bcn^Ia leaf is bro.ad,

full, hard, plnrliy, hot, and pungent.

The cultivation is ns follows. In the month of Chail (March-April),

about Kcw-Ycar’s time, they take n pari of n creeper four or five fingers

long with Kerhar.j leaves on it, nnd put it below the ground. From

fifteen to twenty days after, according na leaves nnd Imota form, a new

•creeper will appear from a Imot, and ns noon ns another knot forms, n leaf

will grow up. The creepers nnd new leaves form for reven months, when

the plant ceases to grow. No creeper has more than thirty leaves. As the

plant grows, they prop it with canes, and cover it, on the top nnd tho Bides,

vdth wood and straw, bo as to rear it up in the shade. The plant requires

'Continually to be watered, except during the mins. Sometimes they put

mOk, fcramc oil and its dregs, etc., about tho plant. There arc reven

lands of leaves, known under nine names : 1* Tlie harJtanj leaf, which

' they Ecpamtc for EccdUngs nnd call Peft* The new leaf is called Gadauta^

2. The NauCi leaf. 3. Tbq Bahun leaf. 4, The Chlnw leaf. Tho

^lcf/»mTdd leaf. C. The Agahnvja or Lctcar leaf. 7. Tho Karlanj leaf

itself. With the c.tccplion of the Ga^auia, the leaves are taken away from

•the creeper when a month old. The last kind of leaf is eaten by Eotnc

;

others keep it for cceding : they consider it very excellent, but con-

no irncurn prefer tho Pen*

A bundle of 11,000 leaves was formerly called Lafiasa, which name ia

now given to n bundle of 14,000. Bundles of 200 arc called JphoU; a
lahasa 13 made up of dhotis. In \nntcr they turn nnd arrange tho leaven

after four or five days
;

in summer every day. From 5 to 25 leaves, nnd
pometimes more, arc placed above each other, nnd displayed in various

ways. They also put some betel nut and hath ^ on one leaf, nnd florae lime *

pxntc on another, nnd roll them up ; this is called a bird. Some put

camphor nnd raink into it, nnd t ic both leaves with n silk thread. Others

put fingic leaves on plates, and use them thus. They arc also prepared

ns a dish.

A^tn 20.

ON FI^VVOURS.

As I have mentioned various kinds of food, I fihall also say Bomething^

on flavours. I/eat rcndcni pungent that which is agreeable, bitter that

wliich is greasy, nnd Ijracki*^}! that which has the proper flavour ; cold

makes t ho fimt acid, the fccond astringent, and the third tart. ABtringcncy

when nficcting the tongue merely, is called in Arabic qah^ ; and ^ufufol

when affecting the whole frame. A vioderatc temperature renders the

finit quality greasy, tho second eweet, and the last tasteless. These arc

tho fundaracntal flavours. Others count four, the sweet, the bitter,

the acid, the brackish. The flavours produced bycombinations are endless

;

pome have, however, names, c.g. ho^d^at is a bitter and tart flavour,and

ZH^uqa a combination of the bracldnh and tho bitter.

A^xn 30.

ON PERFTOIES.

His Majesty is very fond of pcrfuracs, and encourages this department

from religious motives. Tho court-hall is continually scented with

ambergris, aloewood, nnd compositions according to ancient recipes, or

mixtures invented by his Majesty ; and incense is daily burnt in gold and
eilver censers of various fhapes

; whilst swcctrsmclling flowers arc used

* An a*trin;;cnt vcgctftblo extract eaten by tho natives of Indira with tho
leaf. It looks brown, and eUinn tho ton^uo and tho guma red.

* In Peraton chCna ; but Jn Anglo*lndico. cAun&m.
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in hrgt' qurvnlitic^. OiN nrc n!*o rxtractn! from fiowf ri', and for the

rkin and th? hair. I f hr.ll a frw rccipci.

1. for Lc^'pirj" the rkin fre-.h : IJ Civet; 1/.

2 t-jT'/.k r/.fTmV^' c"enr<'; 2 of rerr*.water. 2 . Argya

J s. rr.ndrUvo h\ ; 2 /. ILur and ^Uiif ; CJ/. CAdtm , 1 1, viol'll root, and
(til'' r^?d of a plant)

; } n. rarnplu'f ; 11 iKittlrr. of ro’^c-wntcr.

It is used in rummer for keeping; (hr rkin cool. 3. Oulltlmci

:

Pound
to'^cthcr 1 1. Amherpris

; § t. L'^inn ; 2 (. l>r',ttm«rk ;
*1 1, rrootl of

aloes, and 8 /. /IjTr-»^aMr; and put it into a porcelain vr'^’^r), rnix t\'ilh it

a srr of the juice of the flower called Gul-i surlh, and rxpo^r it to the nun,

till it dries up. Wet it in the evening with ro'c-water and with the e.xtmct

of the flower called Halilr, and pound it npr.in on ^anoq rtonr. ]/'i it

ftand for ten day?, mix it with the juice of the flower called IJ^zhar-i

Kcrr.nj* and let it dry-. Durinp the next twenty day?, add ocra* ionally

romc juice of the hind: Gayf>:n {.aUo called Mack Srizhu), A p.arl of lliM

mixture is added to the preceding. *1. Ruh-njzii, fii. Aloewood , 1{ #.

Sandalwood; IJ 5 . Ijidan-, //.jTr. Au^xjn, Dhup (a root brought from

Kashmir). 31/. of er.ch ; 20 /. vioMt root ; 10 /. Vshna, called in Hind.

Ckh'iTil!! : Prers till it pets tenacious like rynip. To be rnade into dircs

vrith four bottles of ro'c-watcr. It is burnt in censerfi. and rmclLs very (Inc-

5. OjK/na is a rcentc<I roap : 2J t. LAdan ; 11 r. Scf. Aloewood ;
the

came quantity of Bahar-x iViIrony, and H /. of its b.ark ; 1 ?. 10 d. Sandal-

wood; 1 5 d. Surniid“ 7*fTf>, called in Hind ChhnT\ thcfamc quantity

of Ushr.a't 3S1 /. musk; 1 •} /. pTicla leaves; 3C/. apples; 11 /. 5»^d,

called in Hind Moth
; 5 d. violet root ; 1 /. 2 ri. Dhup ;

11/, IkardA (a

kind of grass); the ramc quantity of Zummb'ld^ called in Hind. Icchur

(zemmbet) ; 1 /. 2 m. ; lOG bottles of rose-water ; 3 bottles of

extract of BahZr* Pound the whole, rift it, and boil rlowly in rose-water.

AMicn it has become ler.s moist let it dry. G. Mtlrradya, 4 d. Aloewood

;

2 d. Sandalwood; Id. violet root; 3d. Sumhul'^ '(-/ih; 3d. Duxtalah;

4 /. musk of Khata (Cathay) ; 2 J d. Ladan ; 7^ d. JUa^dr-i A^dran;, Pound

and sift, boil over a slow fire in 10 bottles of rose-water, and put it into

the shade to dr}*. 7. KxsJda^ 21/. Aloewood; Gl Ladan, Lulwn, and

Sandalwood ; Ihsir and Dhxip, 2 /. of each ; violet root and musk, 2 /.

;

* This and the folIoTrinj; nanea of perfatnfs are explained forthrr on in ihi«

chapter.
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1 /. (jihtifi, mix with 30/. refined Ptigar, and boil fl^^ntly in two bottles of

ro-r.watr*r. It is made into di'cs. It cmclb very fine when burnt, and is

rxliilaralinp, 8. Bulhur

:

I $. Aloe-wood and S.indalwood
; Jr. Lddan ;

2 /. inirk ; 5 /. // ur; mix sriih two ters of refined sugar and one bottle of

ro’^r.water over a flow Arc. 9. Falxln

:

3 s. Aloewood ; 72 /. Sandalwood

;

//.jTrnnd /xHon.20/. ofearh; 3 /. Violet root; lOt.Lubdn; 3/.rcfincd

fupar , mix with two lK)ttles of ro"e-woter, and make into tapera. 10.

Brirje:; If. Aloewood; 3/. Lddan; 2/. musk; 2 /. Sandalwood ; 1 /.

L\}}An ; 1 /. Camphor. Then distill it like Chuxra (ndc below). 11. M6Tr-

Iksir : J f , Sandalwootl ;
20 /. Ikuixr ; 2 /. 8 m. musk. Pound it, and dry it

in the shade, 12. Ghcsul (a liquid soap), 33/. Sandalwood; 17/-

Kntul (?) *
; 1 /. murk ; 1 /. CAutra ; 2 rn. Camphor ; 2 m. Mxd. 3Iix with

2 bottles of ro*'*-wnter.

A List of Pcr/umcf

C/lnVir I cuhhafj

Znlad (civet) ....
Musk
Lignum aloes Hind. A^cr

CAuim (Distilled wood of Aloca)

Gaura ^ .

Z?ATn.f7nT Camphor •

^nd
ZM^fardn, ....
Za^JaTdn~i A’amanrfI

.

Za^fdTan (from Kashmir) •

Sandalwood ....
Ndfa^iji mushf:

A'ofaniaX: (Calcmhic)

Sildras .....
<Avd>ar-i Ladan

A'd/i7r-T CATho....
^Araqd Filna ....
^Araq-i Bid-\ Mushh
Rosewater . . . •

and their Pnccf.

1 to 3 Muhurs, per /ofd-

, I B. to 1 3/., do.

1 to 44 7?., do.

2 A. to 1 3/.. per ser.

J A. to 1 A., per told.-

. 3 to 5 Am do.

. 3 A. to 2 3/., do.

, 1 to 3 A., do.

. 12 to 22 A,, per icr.

. 1 to 3^3/., do.

. 8 to 12 A., do.

, 32 to 35 A., per man.

. 3 to 12 3/., per ffr.

. 10to40 A., per non-

3 to 3 A., per scr.

, 14 to 4 A., do.

1 to 2 A., do.

. 1 to 3 A., pcrWlff.

. 1 to 4 A., do.

, 4 to 1 A., do.

^Araq-i Bahdr .

^Araq-i ChambeU

Violet-root

1 to 3 A., do.

J to } A., do.

Itol A., pcrfcr.

‘ Accordins to fome MSS. Kantnl.
* Most of the foUoTring names are explained below”. . , ^
• In the text, p. 85, by mistake ^ouroA. Vid* my text edition, p.
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Azjdt^ 't-(lh * . . .

Barg-i Mdj (brought from Gujrat)

Sugandh Gugalu

LHhdn (from Sargard ?) .

Lvhdn (other kinds) .

Ahk^ Hind, Chhaf .

Duwalah, Hind. Ckhanla .

OeJila

Su^d

Ikanki

Zurumbdd ....

to 2 R.i per set.

i to 1 i?., do,

10 to 13 E,y do,

J to 3 i?., per told,

1 to 2 R., per ser,

J to J jR., do,

Z to id.y do,

*

*

• The original does not mention thejjricos.

A Inst offine smelling Flomfs.

1. The iScirtf. 'VVTiitish ; blooms the irhole year, especially to\rardB

the end o! the rains.

2. The Bholsari. ^TOtish
;
in the rains.

3. The Chambelt, White, yellow, and blue. In the rains, and partly

during winter.

4. Bdy-bel, White and pale yellow. In the end of the hot season, and

the beginning of the rains.

5. The Mongra. Yellow. In summer.

6. The Champa, Yellow. All the year ;
especially when the sun

stands in Pisces and Aries.

7. Kcikt. The upper leaves are green, the inner ones yellowish^white.

It blooms during the hot summer.

8. Kuza. A^te. During the hot season.

9. The Pddal, Brownish lilac. In spring.

10. Thc/t2/it. White and yellow, like jasmin. During the rains.

11. The Nxwdri, Whitish. In spring.

12. The White. In spring.

13. The Kexoara, Prom Leo to Libra.

14. The GhaUa.

15. IheGulql, In spring.

16. The Tafinh Guldl. White. In winter.

17. The Singdrhdr, It has small white petals. In the hot season.

:
18. The Violet, Violet. In the hot season.

19. The Karna, ^Vhite. In spring.

^0. The Kapur bel,

21. The Giihi Za^fardn, Lilac-colour. In autumn.
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A List of Flowers noiahlefor their hcaiUy,

1. The Gull Aftab, Yellow.

2. The GuH Kdwal, White and also bluish. In the rains.

3. The Ja^fari, A golden yellow, or orange coloured, or greenish

In spring,

4. Tlie Gudhal, Of different colours, red, yellow, orange, white. Ii

the rains,

5. The Batan-manjam, Bright red. It is smafler than jasmin. A1

the year,

6. TheiCeyw- In the hot season.

7. The Senhal, Dark red. In spring,

8. The i?a^an-md/«. Yellow. In spring.

9. The Sonzard, Yellow. In spring.

10. The Gul-i Malti,

11. ’The Kamphitl. A golden red.

12. The Kartl, In spring.

13. The Kaner. Bed and white.

14. The Kadam, Outside green ; in the middle yellow threads ; the

inside leaves white. In spring.

15. The Nag-kesar. In spring.

16. The Siirpaii, Wliite, with red and vellow stripes in the middle

During the rains.

17. The Sirl hlian^ Inside yellovd^ white, outside reddish. Ie

spring.

18. The Jait. Inside yellow, outside a blackish red. In the rains.

19. The Champala, AVhite, like orange blossoms. In spring.

20. The Ldhi, It blooms in Pisces.

21. The Gul'i Karaunda, White. It is smaller than the ChambsU,

and blooms during the rains.

22. The Dhanantar resembles the Nxlufar. During the rains.

23. The Gul-i Hinna.
* 24. The Dupahriyd, Bright red and white. All the year.

25. The Bhdn Champa, Peach coloured.

26. The Sudarsan, Yellow ; it resembles the Ntlufar, but is

smaller.

27. The KaiigldA, There are two kinds, red and white.

28. The Sirs. Yellowish green. Tt is full of stamens. In spring.

29. The San. Yellow. During the rains.



On tf r i^fi'piTfXtxon of scv\r Ptr/ui n.

1. Some f^y lint pTOwj^ nl the !)ottom of the fen,

nml that it ii the fowl !»n)UE;ht up nj;nin nfler entinj:, t»y vnrinu^ nnin nln

living m the fen. Other'^ rny timl rat it and die from it, nnd that it in

t.ikcn from their inlt ^tinei. According to feme, it in tlic dung of the rea-

cow, called sCira ; or the foam of the r'‘n. Othern again f.ay, it Irickltn

from the inountninn of i-'landn. Many look upon it an marine pim ;

others >\hac opinion 1 ndopt, t.aVe it to be wax. It raid th.at on rome

mountains n grc.at de.al of honey is to l>e found, ro much in fact that it

runs into the rca ; the wax ri'c.s to the rrirfnce, when the heal of the run

reduces It to a solid rt.ate. Ar the bees collect the boney from rweet

araclling flowcrs.^/lmh^r la, naturally, reenlcd. Ilccs are nUo occnfionally

found in it. AhCi Sinn thinks that there a fountain at the l>oltom of

the sea, from which nils, when it is carried by waves to the fhore.

Mtnhar.whcn fre h,is moist , the heal of the sun caircs it to dry up. It ia

of vanous colours * the white is the bc'-t, and the Mack is tl;r wor’^t

;

the middling rorf is pi'tachio-colourcd and yellow', 7'hc be^t kind goes

by the name of n^Wnh. It feels greasy, and conrists of layers. If you brc.ak

it, It looks yellowish s\lulc. The whiter, lighter, and more flexible it is

the bettor. Next in fjuality is the pist.schio-colourcd and the

inferior to it the yellow kind, called KlashU ashi. The black kind is

bad ; it is inflammable. Greedy bariir-dcalcm svill mix it with wax,

Jl/ondnf, and Zodan, etc. ; hut not ever)’ one liaR recourse to Puch practices.

Mandal is a kind of ^Ainhar taken from the intc-stines of dead firiics; it

does not cracll much.

2. Ijodan is ako often called ^Avihcr. It is taken from a tree which

grows in the confines of pi^riis (Cyprus) and QTjuj (Cliios) or Qutur. It is a

moisture that settles on the leaves of the tree. Wlien goats in gracing pass

near it, the hairs of their thighs and the horn of their hoofs stick to it, and

the whole then dries up. Such Ijddaii as is mi.xcd with goat*R-hair is

counted euperior. It looks greenish, and has a gooel EmclI. But iMdan

wliich is mixed with horn is looked upon as inferior. Sometimes people,

tic ropes round about the trees, and collect the Lddan which slicks to

them. Afterwards they boil it in water, clean it, and make it into discs.

3. The Camphor tree is a large tree growing in the ghauts of Hindustan

and in Cliina. A hundred horsemen and upwards may rest in the shade

of a single tree. Camphor is collected from the tnink and the hranchca.

Some say that during summer a large number of snakes wind themselves

round about the tree for the sake of its coolness
;
people then mark such

trees by shooting an arrow into the trunks, and collect the camphor during

the winter. Othern ray that camphor trees arc much frequented by
Iropirdi, w hirh like camphor ro much that they reldorn leave them. The

camphor within lli^ tre«' looki like rnnll bits of rail ; that on the outride

bkr rr-iii It ofl^'ii flown from th^' Irc^' on th^ ground, and gets, after some

limf’, folid. If there are c.nrlhquakri during tlie year or any other C03-^

mical dl'lnrijancr-', camphor in found in large quanlitiM.

Of Ih*' varinun klnd^ of camphor the be*t b called Rilaht, or Qay^uru^

Although diflerrnt in mm**, lh''y arc tire rame ; for it is said that tho

firt camphor was found hy a king of the name of lUlah near Qays^r,

which in a place n^'ar tlie idand of Ceylon. According to tome books, it b
white like mow ; and thin in ini**, for I have broken it mpclf from tho

tree. Ibn BayiAr, Ijowevcr, raid tint it waa originrJIy red and shining,

,

and only got white by nrtifici.al cryrt aliiration. ^Vhltcvcr Ihecasemay be,

there b certainly a kind of camphor which is white in its natural slate. •

And of all kindn it in th^ Ik^I, the whitest, Inn the thinneat layers, and b
the cl^anest and largc-^t. Inferior to it is the land called Qurqvy, which

in bbclrish and dirty. Still inferior b the Ji'^ht brown land called KateJ^h.

The worst camphor is mixed with pi^cei of wood ; it goes under the namo

of ilJlwf. By rrtifici.al cryrtalliration each kind will become clean and

white. In some l>ook'», c.amphor in its natural rtatc b called Juidra or

Uhims'inl, If kept with a few bsrlcy grairui, or peppercorns,^ or

ddna, it will evaporate th^ Ic^’*, The camphor winch is made of Ztirumbdd

by mixing it with other ingredients, h c.alled C/Jm or ATcyyiV-camplior*

\Vhitc Zunimb.'id is fmriy pounded, and mixed vrilh four cream of cow^

or buflalo ; on the fourth day they put fresh cream to it, and beat it

with the liand till foam appCvarr, which they t.akc away. With tlib they

mix rome camphor, put it into a bo.x, and keep it for some time in tho

husks of grains. Or, they reduce some white stone to fine powder, mix it at

the rate of ten dirhams of it with two dirh.amsof wax, and half a dirham of

oil of Violet, or oil of Sitrlh Gtil. Tlic wax is first melted, and then mixed

with the powder, so as to form a paste. They then put it between tw'o

atones, and make it thin and flat. Vlicn it gets cold, it looks like camphor,

bits of which arc mixed writh it. Unprincipled men profit in thb manner

by the loss of others.

4.

Zabdd (civet) is also called Shclh, It is a moist substance secreted

during the rutting season by an animal which resembles a cat, having, how*

• FaTi-iun accordjn;; to Marco Polo. J'antCr is a stale in Samalra—B,
* B&xir dealers gj\e a peppercorns along suth ever; piece of canpnor
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«vcr, a larger face and mouth. The zahad which is brought from the

harbour-town of Sumatra, from the territory of Achin, goes by tbc name

of Sumatra zabad, and is by far tiic best. The moist substance itself is

yellowish white. The animal has below its tail a bag, of the size of a small

hazel nut, in which there arc from five to six holes. The bag may be

emptied every week or* fortnight, and yields from half a told to eight

mdsfuis. Some civet cats become so tame as to keep still when the bag is

being emptied ; but in the case of most animals, they have to catch bold

of the tail and draw it through the cage when they take out the zahud

with a shell,or by pressing gently against the bag. The price of a civet cat

varies from 300 to 500 Rs. The zabdd of the male is better than that of

the female, because in tbc latter the \nilva is just above the bag. When

removed, the zahad is washed, and becomes afterwards one of the finest

perfumes. The perfume will remain a long time in the clothes, and ev'cn

on the skin. There are several ways of washing it. If the quantity be

small, they put in into a cup, or if greater, into a larger vessel, and wash

it thirty times in cold water, and three times in warm water. The latter

renders it thin and removes impurities. Then they wash it again in cold

water till it gets solid, when they wash it three times in lime juice, which

removes all unpleasant smell. After this, they wash it again three times

in cold water, pass it through a piece of cloth, put it into a China cup, and

wash it* three times in rose-water. They then smear the zahad on tho

inside of the cup, keep it at night inverted in extract of Chamheltt or

Ray-hcl, or Suthh gul, or Gul-i Kama, and expose it at daytime to tho

rays of the sun, covered with a piece of white cloth till all moisture goes

away. It may then be used, mixed with a little rose-water.

5. Gaura looks greyish white, but docs not smell so well as the preced-

ing.’ It is a moisture secreted during the rutting season by an animal

like the civet cat, but somewhat larger. It is also brought from tho

confines of Achin. The price of this animal varies from 100 to 200 Rs,

6. Mid ^ resembles the preceding, but is inferior to it. They mix it

with other substances ;
hence they sell it in larger quantities. The animal

which yields il/Trf is found in various countries, and sells for from five to

six dams only. Some say that Mtd is the dried bag of the civet cat,

pounded and boiled in water ;
the greasy substance which rises to the

surface is the Mid.

7. or wood of Aloes^ called in Hind, is the root of a tree.

They lop it off and burv it in the earth, when w’hatever is bad rots, and the

remainder is pure aloes. Some say that they do so with tho whole tree-

Tbc statement occasionally found in some old books that the habitat of

the tree is Central India, is an absurdity of fanciful writers. There are

several kinds ; the best is called Mandali, and the second in quality,

Jahali or f/wdi. The smell of the wood, especially that of the first kind,

is a preventive agaii^t fleas
;
but some think both kinds equal in this

respect. Of other good kinds I may mention the Samandun; the

0«mdr7, which is inferior to it ; the Qd^uli, next in rank; the Barn; the

;
and the Chinese, also called Qismuri, which is wet and sweet.

Still inferior arc the Jaldlt, the Magatdqi, the Latcaqt, the IBtaVi.^ But
of all kinds, tho Mandali is the best. The Samandurx is grey, fatty, thick,

hard, juicy, without the slightest sign of whitishness, and burns long.

The best of all is tho black and heavy
;
in water it settles .at the bottom,

is not fibrous, and may be easily pounded. The wood which floats ia

looked upon as bad. Pormer kings transplanted the tree to Gujrat, and
noy'ndays it grows in Chanpanir. It is generally brought from Achin

and Baanasari, Nothing is knoum of the habitat mentioned in old books.

Aloewood is often used* in compound perfumes ; when eaten, it ia

exhilarating. It as generally employed in incense ; the better qualities,

in form of a powder, are often used for rubbing into the skin and clothes.

'8. Chmea is distilled wood of aloes ; it is in general use. The pre-

paration is ns follows ; They take fine clay, mi.x it with cotton or rice

bran and beat it well. When propeyly intermixed, they take a small

bottle large enough to put a finger in, smear it all over with the clay, and
let it dry. After this, they put very small pieces of wood of aloes into it, bo-

as nearly to fill the bottle. The wood must have been kept wet for a week
before. Another vessel, t^-ith a hole in the middle, is now placed on a
three-legged stand. Into this vessel, they pass the neck of the little

bottle inverted, placing a cup full of water at the bottom of the vessel

in such a manner that the mouth of the bottle reaches the surface of the

water. On the top of the vessel they then put cow’s dung, and light a
gentle fire. Should flames break out they extinguish them wth water.

The wood of aloes will then secrete a moisture which trickles on the surface-

of the water where it remains. This is collected, and washed several times

with water and rose water, to take oS all smell of smoke. The oftener it is

washed, and the older it gets, the better will be the scent. It looks black;

although experienced people make it white. One ser of wood aloes will

yield from two to fifteen iotas of Chuwa. Some avaricious dealers mix
sandalwood or almonds with it, thereby to cheat people.

wj'th tho kMrab, ft Und of perfume. Kashj^
* Tho fast three names are doubtful.
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9. Sandalwocd is called in Hind. Ckandan. The tree grows in China.

During the present reign, it has been successfully planted in India. There
nre three kinds, the white, the yellow, the red. Some take the red to be

more refreshing than the white ; others prefer the white. The latter is

certainly more cooling than the red, and the redmore so than the yellow.

The best is that which is yellow and oily ; it goes by the name of ilfajdsarT,

Sandalwood is pounded and rubbed over the skin ; but it is also used

in other ways.

10. Sildras fstoras) is called in Arabic Mi^aTi, It is the gum of a tree

that grows m Turkey. The kind which is clear is called ^Tx^ah-yi sdyila

(liquid)
; the other kinds, Mt^ah-yi ydhi^a (dry). The best kind is that

which spontaneously flows out of the trunk ; it is yellowish.

1 1 . Kalanbah (calembic) is the wood of a tree broughtfrom Zirbad ^

:

it is heavy and full of veins. Some believe it to be raw wood of aloes.

When pounded it looks grey. They use it for compound perfumes ; and
they also make rosaries of it.

12. The Malay ir is a tree resembling the former, only that the wood is

lighter and not veined. When pounded it looks reddish white.

13. Luhdn (frankincense) is the odorous gum of a tree which is found

in Java. Some take it to be the same as MV'ah-yi ydbisa. When exposed

to fire it evaporates like camphor. The Lubdn which the Persians call

Kitndur’i daryd^t (mastix) is a resin brought from Yaman ; but it is not

odorous.

14. Azjdr"^ or scented fingernails, are called in HindiV^ak^, and
in Persian NdJ^un-i hoyd. It is the house of an animal, consisting, like a

shell, of two parts. It has a sweet smell, as the animal feeds on surnbul
;

it is found in the large rivers of Hindustan, Basrah, and Bahrayan, the -

latter being considered the best. It is also found in the Hed Sea, and
’ many prefer it to the other kinds. It is heated in butter ; some expose it

to the fire, pound it, and mix it with other perfumes.

15. Sugandh gugald (bdellium) is a plant very common in Hindustan

;

it is used in perfumes.

As I have said something on perfumes,.! shall make a few remarks on
several beautiful flowers.

1. The SexvCi resembles the GuUi Surkh. but is smaller. It has in

* Zirbad (Zirubad), a town near the fronliers of* Bengal. Ghiya^ *l’tughdi.

(The Persian translation ol the Malay Bdxcch cnpirt, “ below the wind, leeward,”
being the Malay name for Uie countrica and islands to the East of Sumatra.—B.)

the middle golden stamens and from four to six petals. Hahitai, Gujrat

and the Dakhin.

2. Of the ChawheXi there are two kinds. The Bay Cliamheti has from

five to six petals, outside red. The ChamheU proper is smaller, and has on

the top a red stripe. Its stem is one and a half or two yards high, and

trails over the ground. It has many long and broad branches. It flowers

from the first year.

3. The Rdyhel resembles the jasmin. There are various kinds ;
single

and double, etc. A quintuple is very common, so that each petal might

be separated as a distinct flower. Its stem grows a yard high. The

leaves of the tree resemble those of the lime tree ; but they are somewhat

smaller and softer.

4. The ilfun^ra resembles the Bdydel. It is larger, hut inferior id'

perfume. It has more than a hundred petals
;
the plant grows to a large

tree.

5. The Champa flower has a conical shape, of the size of a finger,' and

consists of ten petals and more, lying in folds one above the other. It has

several stamens. The tree looks graceful, and resembles in leaf and trunk

the nut tree. It flowers after seven years. /

6. The Keiki has the form of spindle of the size of a quarter of a

yard, with twelve or more petals. Its smell is delicate and fragrant. It

bears flowers in six or seven years. * .

7. The Keivra resembles the preceding, but is more than twice as big.

The petals have thorns. As they grow on different places, they are not all

equal. In the midst of the flower, there is a small branch with honey-*

coloured threads, not v/ithout smell. The flower smells even after it is.

withered. Hence people put it into clothes when the perfume remains for

a long time. The stem of the tree is above four yards high; the leaves

are like those of the maize, only longer, and triangular, with three thorns

in each corner. It flowers from the fourth year. Every year they put

new earth round about the roots. The plant is chiefly found in the

Dakhin, Gujrat, Malwah, and Bihar.

8. The Chalta resembles a large tulip. It consists of eighteen petals,

six green ones above, six others, some red, some green, some greyish

yellow, and six white. In the midst of the flower, as in the flower called

Hamesha Baliar, there are nearly two hundred little yellow leaves, with a

red globule in the centre. The flower will remain quite fresh for five or six

* Orientals, as a rule, have very small hands ahd fingers.
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, days after having been plucked. It smells like the violet. When withered,

the flower is cooked and eaten. The tree resembles the pomegranate tree ,

and its leaves look like those of the lime tree. It blooms in seven years.

9. The TashVi gulal has a fine smell. The petals have the form of a

dagger. The stem of the plant is two yards high. It flowers after four

years. They make rosaries of the flowers, which keep fresh for a week.

10. The Bholsan is smaller than the jasmin; its petals are indented.

When dry the flower smells better. The tree resembles the walnut tree,

'and flowers in the tenth year.

11. The SingarMr is shaped like a clove, and has an orange-coloured

stalk. The stamens look like poppy seeds. The tree resembles the pome-

granate tree, and the leaves are like the leaves of a peach tree. It flowers

in five years.

12. The Kilza looks like a Gul-i surMi \
but the plant and the leaves

' are larger. It has five or a hundred petals and golden coloured stamens in

the middle. They make ^Ahxrmdya and an extract from it.

13. The PdM has five or six long petals. It gives water an agreeable

flavour and smell. It is on this accoimt that people preserve the flowers,

mixed with clay, for such times when the flower is out of season. The

leaves and the stem are like those of a nut tree. It flowers in the twelfth

‘ year.

14. The Juhi has small leaves. This creeper winds itself round about

trees, and flowers in three years.

15. The Nizvarl looks like a simple Rdy-hel, but has larger petals.

The flowers are often so numerous as to conceal the leaves and branches of

the plant. It flowers in the first year.

16. The Kapur tel has five petals, and resembles the saffron flower.

This flower was brought during the presept reign from Europe.

17. The Za^fardn (saffron).^ In the beginning of the month of

Urdihihishty the saffron seeds are put into the ground, which has been

carefully prepared and rendered soft. After this, the field is irrigated with

rain-water. The seed itself is a bulb resembling garhe. The flower appears

in the middle of the month of Aban ; the plant is about a quarter of a

yard long ;
but, according to the difference of the soil in which it stands,

there are sometimes two-thirds of it above, and sometimes two-thirds

below the ground. The flower stands on the top of the stalk, and consists

of six petals and six stamens. Three of the six petals have a fresh lilac

‘ colour, and stand round about the remaining three petals. The stamens

* Vide a similar account of tho saffron flower in the third book (Suba Kabul).

are similarly placed, three of a yellow colour standing round about the

other three, which are red. The latter yield the saffron Yellow stamens

are often cunningly intermixed. In former times saffron was collected

by compulsory labour
; they pressed men daily, and made them separate

the saffron from the petals and the stamens, and gave them salt instead

of wages, a man who cleaned two pals receiving two pals of salt. At the

time of GhazI Khan,^ the son of (Khaji) Chak, another custom became
general

; they gave the workmen eleven larks of saffron flowers, of which
one lark was given them as wages ; and for the remaining ten they had to

furnish two Akbarshahl sers of clean, dry saffron, i.e.;fortwo Akbarshahf

mans ” of saffron flowers they had to give two sers of cleaned saffron. This

custom, however, was abolished by his Majesty on his third visit to

Kashmir, to the great relief of the people.

When the bulb has been put into the ground, it will produce flowera

for six years, provided the soil be annually softened. For the first two
years, the flowers will grow sparingly

;
but in the third year the plant

reaches its state of perfection, ^fter six years the bulbs must be takea
out

; else they get rotten. They plant them again on some other place ;

and leave the old ground uncultivated for five years.

Saffron comes chiefly from the place PanpQr, which belongs to the

district of Mararaj.^ The fields there extend over nearly twelve kos:

Another place of cultivation is in the Parganah of Paraspur, near Indrakol,

not far from Kamraj, where the fields extend about a kos.

18. The AJtdhi (sun-flower) is round, broad, and large, has a large

number of petals, and turns continually to the ^un. Its stem reaches a
height of three yards.

19. The Kanwal. There are two kinds. One opens when the sublime

Sun shines, turning wherever he goes, and closing at night. It resembles

the shaqdyiqy but its red is paler. Its petals which are never less than

six in number, enclose yellow stamens, in the midst of which there is an
excrescence of the form of a cone with the base upwards, which is the

fruit, and contains the seeds. The other kind has four white petals,

opens at night, and turns itself according to the moon, but does not close.

* He was the contemporary of Sher Khan tide Abu ’I-Pazl's list of Kashmir
Rulers in tho third book. A good biography of may be found in tho
beginning of tho il/o’dftjr-i Rahiml, Persian US. No. 45 of tho Asiatic Societ\^ of
Bengal.

* One Ka'ibmlrl Tarb=:8 sers {of Akbar)=4 Kashm. mans; I Kasb man«
4 Kasli. sera; 1 Kash. pals.

* These places he to the south of Srinagar, the '•apital of Kashmir ; for JifaruraJ
the text has Vide §uba Kabul, thirc’ book.



CO ’] Ijr JcV^rT in a pretty, round dower, and f^rowa larger than ibe

^adlhtrj. One kind lian /ivc, anolhcr a ?umdfcd fJokiN. The latter remains

ironli for two montlin and iipwardn. The plant in of the size of a man, and

the leaves rc'^cmblc those of the willow, but arc indented. It nouen in

two months.

Cl. The OudAnI rc''cmblca thcjiij^fuw tulip, and ban a great number of

pclalo. Its etem reaches a height of two yards and upwards ;
tlic leaven

look like mulberry leave**. It flov, cm in two years,

22 The liatfjyur.arijan'i has four petals, and is rmallcr than the jasmin.

The tree and the leaves rcsomhlc the Toy-hel. It flowers in tvro years.

23. The Kesu has five petals resembling a tigerV claw. In their

-midst is a yellow stamen of the ahape of a tongue. The plant is verj' large,

and 18 found on every meadow ; when it flowers, it is os if a beautiful

fitc surrounded the scenery.

21. The /inner remains a long lime in bloom. It looks well# but it i.s

poiBonous. \Vhoevcr puts it on his head is sure to fall in battle. It ha.s

mostly five petals. The branches arc full of the flowers ; Ihu plant itself

grows to a height of ttvo yards. It flowers m the firrt year,

25. Tlic Kadem resembles a (umitQha (a royal cap). The leaves arc

like those of the walnut tree, which the whole tree resembles.

2G. The Icror, like the C7iif-i 5 i/rl^, has five petals and is full of

fine BtamcDs. It resembles the walnut tree in the leaves and the stem;

ond flowers in seven years. •

• 27. The 5urp<in rcscmblca the sesame flower, and has yellow stamens

in the middle. The stem resembles the Jlinnd plant, and the leaves those

of the willow.

28. The SrTIrandAT is like the ChambtUf but smaller. It flowers in

two years.

29. The JTa'ntio has four petals, and resembles the flower called

Hafarman, Dificrcnt plants have often flowers of a different colour.

30. The Dupahriya is round and small, and looks like the flower called

Jlatncsha-bahdr, It opens at noon. The stem is about two yards high.

31. The Bhun champd resembles the Ntlufar, and has five petals.

The stem is about a span long. It grows on such places as are periodically

under water. Occasionally a "plant is found above the water.

32. The Sudarsan rcHcmblcs the Bdy-hcl, and has yellow threads

inside. The stem looks like that of the Susan flower.

^ 33. linn five petain, each ten fingcr.n long, and three fingers broad,

3f. The ftatanmdlCi in round and email. Its juice, boiled and
mi.red with vitriol and mti'n^ar, furnishes a fast dye for stuffs. Butter,

cesame, oil, arc also boiled together with the root of the plant, when the

rni.rturc becomes a purple dye.

35. The Sxinznrd resembles the jnnmin, but is a little larger,‘and has

from five to rix petah. The stem is like that of the ChamheU, It flowers

in two yearn.

3G. The MdU'i in like the Chamhell, but .nmallcr. In the middle there

arc little stamens looking like poppyseed. It flowers in two years more or

Icfs,

37. The /inrif has three email petals. It flowers luxuriantly, and

loOfU; very well. The flower is also boiled and eaten ; they also make
pickles of it,

33.

The Jnii plant grows to a* large tree ; its leaves look like

Tamarind leaves,

39. The C/sanpafa is like a no-'cgay. The leaves of the plant arc like

walnut leaves. It flowers in two years. The bark of the plant, when

boiled in water, makes the water red. It grows chiefly in the hills ; iU

wood hunu bright like a c.andlc.

40. The L(7/ti has a stem one and o half yards high. The branches

before the flowers appear arc made into a dish, which is eaten with bread.

When camels feed on this plant they get fat and unruly.

41. The /iarauiida resembles the JuAT flower.

42. The V/ianarJar resembles the NilufaT^ and lools very well. It is

a creeper.

43. The Stras flower consists of silk-like threads, and resembles a

tumdyha. It sends its fragrance to a great distance. It is the king of the

trees, although the Hindus rather worship the Ptpal and Bar trees. The

tree grows very large ; its wood is used in building. ^Yitbin the stem the

wood is black, and resists the stroke of the axe.

44. The Kanyla.i has five petals, each four fingers long, and looks very

beautiful. Each branch produces only one flov.'cr.

45. The San (hemp) looks like a nosegay. The leaves of the plant

resemble those of the Chinar, Of the bark of the plant strongropes are

made. One kind of this plant bears a flower like the cotton tree, and is

called Pat’san. It mal;es a ver}* soft rope.
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THE WARDKOBH* AKD THE sToncs j Oil :uiTnrj^sr>\ .

Hus Maj'‘»1y attention to %*anon'' f^n^^; hen*‘e Irrml.

European, and Mongolian artic)*^* of Tvenr are in .nhundir.ce. FUUuJ

trjirtertand Tforteea Lave f^t*Ied in this cotinlTy

imnroted ryrt**m of larnufacturc. Tl.^ imperial r orbhoj^, the loma of

lAhor, A-ra. Fathp jr. AJ ir.-d^Uld. Gujr.lt. turn out miny n'atlerpiccen

of tfodmaerhip ; itnd the C;rJrc;5 and pV.tern'. hnote. and variety of
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fa^htonn which now pretml, n*tont*h experienced travcllcra. Ilia Mnjcnly

lmi]‘Uf nc<pnrr<! m a rhort tune n (heorclir.nl nnd practical hnowlcdf;c of

the whole trade ; nnd on nrconnl of the care beitowcd iii>on them tho

intrlinvnl worhrnrn of thi' country roon unproved. All kind'^ of Imir*

weaving; an 1 fdh rpinntn^t were brought to perfection ; nnd the impcrhl

work'hopi furnnh nil tlio*^ rtufT' which are made m other countnea. A
tA*tr fn: fire rnilcri-il ha< nnee become general, nnd the drapery* u*’ed nt

Ica’ti fnrjn''*e* every de*erij)tion.

All nrtkle , which have been bonfjhl, or woven to order, or rcceivwl na

tnlr’tf* or prc'^nt-. nre carefully pre-erved ; nnd according to the order in

whicli they were pre*^rvcd, they nro ngain taken out for innpection, or

gi\ rn out to be cut nnd to Ik* made u)>, or given aw.ay nn prcienta. Articles

w'hirh nrr’ivc at the rime tune, nre nrr.anged nrcorduig to their prices.

Expenrnced t>eople inquire cont inunlly into the pricci of nrticle*! ti«cd both

forr*''fly nnd nt pre-ciu, n' n knowledge of the exact prices h conducive

to th*' increve of tlm ftoeb Even the pricci became pcner.illy lower.

Thun n p’cc'* rovrn by the farnoun Gbiyc** i Knq*'hband may now bo

ohtainc^i for fifty nuihr', whibt it had formerly been fold for Iv.icc that

turn; and mo't other articlci have got cheaper At the rate of thirty to

tc.n.or even forty to ten ' llm Majrntynbo ordered th.al p^plc of certain

ranb fhould venr c retain rtrliclra ; nnd thin w%afl done In order to regulalo

the* demand.

I f hall not ray murh on thia rubjecl, though a fer* particuLara regarding

the Articles worn l»y hia Majesty may be of intcrc t.

1. The Tclxy/clyfi H a coat without lining, of the Indian form.

Tonnerly it Ladyhtain the flirt, nnd wan tied on the left •ido ; bn Majeaty

baa ordered it to be made with a round rk irt end to be tied on the right

fid^ * It requirca rrven yarda and fr\rn <7in/iV and five ^irthi for tbo

binding. The price for making a plain one anricr from one nipcc to tbreo

mpe^a
;
but if the coat be adorned with ornamental ft itching, from one to

four and three quartern rupeei. Bc*iidca a of f illr is required.

2. The priht'lz (a coat open in front) ii of the r.arac form, but tici in

front. lU** fornetimea made without rtringn.

• Of t»T trou! I tiy, thr
\

rif*f 1 liari* l*rroi je by f nnd tren 75 p^*f rrnt,

• Tlia ro4ti it»^d norsdav* bnlb br lUndufl fnd Jlubnnnidan* rfFcnblr /n

•bipf our dff »i!nx roii-ni {Otrm fi^blslroflc) but fitllnp tl?bt trbrre lb** lotrrr ribi

*rf liirrc Itr com I« iJi-d ; t! « MuhAmmidsrn rjalr tl r tie on tbf Ic/lt and fb"
llindui on tb'' fidr Jn tbe rastfrn par!< of Ilenf*!, rrsny .’lulumnjadftni
*dont tbf o! 1 JlinJti faihinn of VfifJnj a i*lmplf* «n«f»“n piece of muslin (f//lr'ar)

• ft i< not f*alH In y<*in bow nanv the f*llor’# faf, or jArd con(ifii». It
Ml* tl (it in ytri^«

I

fa* wbfeb tbe innsi dirirlnn *1 presont Tor otb»'r

rtiff tb»* ft7tb And StUb of Ibli boot Tbe I'erfilan word jr«eiA h
'»** citnL
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3. The Dh/o/jI (a coat with lining) requires tix yards and four gxriha

for the outside, six yards lining, four for the binding, nine gxriht for

the border. The price of making one varies from one to three nipecc.

One of silk is required.

4. The Shrih'tijida (or the rojxil stitch coat) is nL*o c.nlled

(or sixty rows), as it has sixty ornamental stitches jvr It has gener*

ally a double lining, and is romclimes wadded and quilted. The cost of

making is tv.'o rupees ;)cr ynrtl.

5. The SOzani requires a qu.artcr of a scr of cotton and two diims of

rilk. If sewed with hal^yci ' stitches, the price of making one is eight

rupees ; one with c/Tda stitches costs four rupees.

6. The Qahm% requires j s. cotton, and one dam .rilk. Cost of making,

two rupees.

7. The Qahd^ which Ls at present generally called jCima-yx jiumha-daft

is a wadded coat. It requires I s. of cotton, and 2 m. .silk.. Piicc, one

rupee to a quarter rupee.

8. The Gcidar is a coat wider and longer than the qahd^ and contains

more wadding. In Hindustan it takes the place of a fur-coat. It requires

seven ^ar of stufT,si.x j’ards of lining, four^i'riA^ binding, nine for bordering,

2J s. cotton, 3 w. silk. Price, from one-half to- one and one-half rupees.

9. The Farji has no binding, and is open in front. Some put buttons

to it. It is worn over the jfJma (coat), and requires 5 gaz 12 girih stuff ;

5 gaz 0 girih lining ; 14 girih bordering ; 1 j. cotton ; I m. silk. Price,

from a quarter to one rupee.

10. The Far^iif resembles the gapafijir but is more comfortable and

becoming. It was brought from Euroj^,^ but everyone nownd.ay.^ wears

it. They make it of various stuffs. It requires 0 gaz girih stuff, the

same quantity of lining, G jn. silk, 1 s, cotton. It is made both single and

double. Price from i to 2 rupees.

' IJaWiya, in Hind. 6ctftiy5, corrtaponds to what ladies call tccirdtfcAin/;. AJtda
in the buttonhole stitch. These, at least, are the meanings which tal±ya end o«Wo
now bttve. Su^nt, a name which in the text is transferr^ to the coat, is a kind of

embroidery, resembling our rc/in-sfi/cA. It is used lor working learcs and flowers,

etc., on stuffs, the leaves lying pretty loosely on the cloth ; hcnco we often find nironJ

work in rugs, small carpels, etc. The rugs themselves are nl^o called sfitani. A term
sometimes used in dictionaries as a sjmonym for ^uroni” is c/.iTnn ; but this is what
We call enfcroidcry.

* A coat used in rainy weather. C/i!^uUa C^a^aiai JDic/ionory.
* The etymology of the word fargul is not known to me. Tlie names of several

articles of near, nowadays current in India, are Portuguese ; as ruj;a, a petticoat

;

Jlta. a ribbon. Among other Portuguese words, now common in Hindustani, are
padri". clergyman ; * church. Port, igrfja

5
cabbage. Port, cudee

;

eftdbi. a key. Port, ehavc^
'

Abu *l*FarV8 explanation (vide my text edition, p. 102, 1, IG) corrects VullcT* 11,

p. 6G3a.
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11. ThqC/jdlTJifluMnmadcof broadcloth,or woollen stuG. or waxcloth

Hin Majesty ha*} it made of Daru^i wax clotb, which is very light and

pretty. The rain cannot go through it. It requires C gaz. stuG. 0 girih

binding, and 2 in. silk. The priccxif making one of broadcloth is 2R.;

of wool, 11 R.] oi wax clotfi, 4 if.
,

»

12. The Shithixlr (drawers) is made of all kinds of stuG, single and

double, and wadded. It requires 3‘gaz 11 girih cloth, C girih Jot the

hem tlirough which the string runs*, -3 gaz 5 girih lining, 1} tn. silk,

I s, cotton. Price, from i to ^ rupee.

There arc various kinds of each 'of these garmcnla. Jt'WouId take hic

loo long to describe tiro c7iTr«,/air/ay, and du^yiUasp- or tto costly dresses

v.-orn n*t feasts or presented to the grandees of the present lime. Every

Kca‘’on, there arc made one thousand complete suits for the imperial

wardrobe, and one hundred and twenty, made up in twelve bundles, arc

always k^pt in readiness. From lus indiGcrcncc to everything that is

worldly, His Majesty prefers and v/cars rroof/cn ^ stuGs, especially shawTs ;

.

and I must mention, as a most curious sign of auspiciousness, that his ,

Majesty 'c clothes becomingly fit every one, whether he be tall or short, a

fact which has hitherto puzzled many.

Hie Majesty has changed the names of several garments, and invented

new' and ple.asing terms.* Instead of ^‘dma (coat), he says sarlgaRt i.e*

covering the whole body ; for izar (drawers), he says ydr-firdhan (the

.

companion of the coat) ; for ixttntann (a jacket), tanzeh ; forfauUit patgeU ;

for hurqa*' (o veil), chitragugita ; for huWx (a cap), sis sobhd ; for muy-haf

(a hair ribbon), hesghan ;
for gxithd (a cloth for the loins), haizch

;

for

shal [s\iavr])f parmnann \ for . . .Jponnganni for a Tibetan :

stuG, kaputrxxir'y for pdg^afzdr (shoes), chamdharn; nnd similarly for,

other names.

* Ai this word is not given in any dictionary, the vowels are doubtful. So is

Vuller’a form chaspcin.
* Stuffs of different shapes used for making turbans.
* In allusion to the practice of who only wear garments made of wool

,

(fuf). Abu *J.Farl often tries to represent Akbaras a $ufl of so Ingb a degree as to

be able to work miracles, and ho states below that it was his intention to write a
|

book on Akbar*a miracles. The charge of fulsomcness in praise has often been

brought against Abu *I-FarI, though it would moro appropriately He against

who—like the poets of imperial Rome—represents the emperor as God, as mav be .

seen in the poetical extracts of the second book. But the praises of the two brotners

throw a peculiar light on Akbar’a character, who received the most immoderate ;

encomiums with sclf-compIacency.
'

*
. rr** The following passage i& remarkable, as it shows Akbar’s predilection for Btnat ,

terms. .
* The JfSS. have an umntcUigible word. The Baaaras MS. has pardah Ttrang,

or Enropean Pardak (?).
•
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X ' ''"«“>r'v 1 1 - ilr .nv of r-. crv nrtn l-'t f v o -.rUch .l-v ^.-r.to ca a strip of clo'li. and t.-.rl; it to s!.o rrd of ll.a t ;rrt-’ra.o«-
f j ^ j, ;

r^A c^.Uj. lia-.rn 1 .n! rr mr.Stardpn'd to tl fri tlnn
j
iccrs r.rsiviri: ci

C._.icr caya ; and if pic^/-- -re rqa-d in \r.hc, tLr-.r prciadrnro or ot'i cr-
.. oct^nnirod by t!,a chnrncVr = of t!,o day of tl.rlr entry

; and if

r«X ‘J " c!.:r.sct^r of t! r day irt rorcemrd, tlirv putt-c Iva.cr rtafi Leber in nnl: ; nrd if piccr- },.aa r tbc fame aven-bt ' 1 1,ey

Iw'- l-"’ O"!" ‘'f
• ... oa_,ida.a., 3, ruby-coloured, poll’- !i. ornryo. brr.-a coloiinxl

^._an, pra'a green, cotton-iloacr coloured, rnndalwoo-i-colotired,
a.moa i-co oured, f urple, -pnapr coloured, r-n-itc bl." tl e colo-ir of rome

boney^olonred, broirnidi lilac, coloured lile the /.'o/or.i„i:,;onl

• si'r/y m>ri tt-rj, '.
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Sir "
;• r "r''"’

''J’rlo.colourcd, linycolcurod,

coloured like tl.c/-,T/
’-„' ^ “c-'k’Coloured,

^o^i;.rr.:ptf:s:;:;:rrtu^^

fl.ouMer'^ Ib-MrerV'""' V"ltro™n oa^r flm

fb.a\.b ir1rbmr*^"l"iT-Torr '(?' manufacture of

ri’op.. A in o ba^^ ;i edS^"
offlll and nooi mirr iS. aXrX.
I’lndi), etc.

’ (turbana), /ofas (loin

I f ubjoin tbe folIoiTing l.abiilar p.arliculara.

n , , ,
^oM rlii/ff.

Jlroc-adedvelvct.from Inrd.Sjv-fmece
I)o.frtoii:urope,do.

.

‘ ^ 35 to ICO .V.

I3o. from OuJrC;, do. .
•'V*

I>o. from AMoLbi, do.. 10 to CO J/.

Do. from //iru.', do.
. .

' ' ' ' • 10 to dO .V.

Do. from or, do.
. .

’ ’ ’
*

Do. fro.m Ihrtah (!), do
' " '

A/-d.7’!vj7, do.< 3 to 70 A/.

An/o', do.

Bro-.ade. from Gujrrit. do. .'

.’

‘ ' ’ • 3 to 70 M.
Zls ^-liroc.adc, from do. do

• d to CO M.

Do. fro.m Bortah (1), do
10 to -10 AT.

A/-d.7’!vj7, do.< 3 to 70 A/.

An/o', do.

Bro-.ade. from Gujrrit. do. .'

.’

‘ ' ’ • 3 to 70 M.
Zls ^-li roc.adc, from do. do

. .

'

'
f !°

KhnruaSn.

..«»,Mrf ,nTurtt»itn. '‘'•‘’"“t-'- r-nil Mffal from

IT
•Inftc'* Vjlverwlhe *’foc^ded *llk • ^ft.7ovi/ash
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DJfa'MKyi from Gujrat '
.

do.

ShincCini Brociidf, do. . . • •

from Europe,

filk. do. do. , • . • •

Do., from } do

^TitTrJ, do. «.••••
Satin, from Cbincrc Tortnry

Harur, from do. - . • • _

JOiczt fill: ..••••
Tcffila (a ftufi from Mecca)

Kxirialic^r, from Gujrat . . , •

iVinrtif , • • * x •

Chirr, (for turbans) • •

DupafM, do. ..*•••
Fotjas (loin bands)

Counterpanes

• rh*' Tcxl t!?«J net pirc t\^
\

* *'
• 2J. Si7L», r.'c.t J^om.

Velvet from Europe, j^r yard

Do. from Kaslian, piece

Do. from Yard, do. , . . •

Do. from Sfashhad, do. •

Do. from Ilirat, do

Do. Hialt, do

Do. from IJilior, do

Do. from Gujrat. per yard .

Qaftfa-yi i Purahl,'^ do.

Taja-hef^ per piece ...»
Dara'^uhaft do. . . • • •

Mutabbaqt do

5^inrcm, do. • . • • •

Milaht do. , . . • •

Kamhhah, from Kabul and Persia, do. .

Taicar (1), do

]{]iun (?), do. . . • • •

' ^Xtis/iajjar, from Europe, per yard

Do. from Y’azd, per piece .

~ '
» A kind of velvet

2 to 50

1 to 20 M.
C to 17 M*
1 to i M.
1 to 4 M.
1 to li M.

5 7?.to 2 iV.

from 15 to 20 /?.

1 to 20 AT.

1 to H iV.

; to 8 M.

0 to 8 /?.

. ; i to 12 M.
‘ ; i to 20 M.

' 1 to 4 M.
2 to 7 M.
2 to 4 M.
2 to 4 M.

U to 3ilf.

2 to 4 *V.

2 to 4 M.
1 to 2 7?.

a to li 7?.

2 to 30 M.

2 to 30 il7.

1 to 30 iV.

U to 10 37.

i to 7 37.

1 to 5 37.

2 7?. to 2 37.

4 to 10 7?.

2 Ti. to 1 37.

1 to 2 37.

100

Satin, from Europe. p<f yard

Sattn, from Hiral, per pirce

7\Vj/jrij, yard ....
tSiAfOMy,* p^ piece ....
CtifnT,’ do. , , . . •

ixdiin,^ from Europe, per yard .

Tdfia,^ do

,4r,VifT, do. . . • . » .

DJrdM. do

7>»/TpurI, per piece ....
CoM^'ond, do. . . . • •

Ti^^ 7*ondpiiri, do . . • •

IaIH, per yard

iUifri, jvr piece

Sdr, ;v“r yard , . . . •

Janor,* per piece ....
Plain Kuriaityjr Satin, per yard .

A'cpumur, formerly called Kopurdhur, do.

Alcha, do.

To/dia, pr piece . . . •

2 7?. to I 3/.

5 7?. to 2 37.

1 7?. to C /?.

I to 3 37.

li7?.to 2 37.

i to 1 /?.

i to 2 /?.

4 d. to i /?.

1 7?. to 2 7?.

G 7?. to 2 37.

G 7?. to 2 37.

2 7?. to n 37.

ito 4/?-

I to I 37.

*to 4 7?.

J to 2 7?.

4 to 1 /?.

1 to 1 7?

4 to 2 /?.

7 to 12 7?.

> Chany:lnR silk.

• A Huff made of •ilk and trool, . ,, excccdinglr
• Generally translated by linen All

"

thin. «o nach io that It tears when the moon ihines on it , it U AT ^
• Properly, teoren ; hence taJTda. , . ,5^
• Nowadays chiefly made in Berhamporo and Patna ,

ruJjo,
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L^Jivonlv (t!.‘«S!¥ th? tus.), sir artsvt cripn r.f liras.

/f‘rrt 3<.

Tin: ahts or wiumvc and paintikg.

ytr rall/m-j 1 ^afJ 5 li-s to rtyv>pijr- a l>o<2y ; thr l^ody il/Mf lc.aflfi

us to nlftit trrcall a r.ofion.ci I'/os, Tiiup, on fm.nf; thr fo.^ni of a letter,

VC rcro;mirr she l-^SSor, or a vorJ, an^l fhJ5 apain will Ica^l tn to romo idea.

SiCftilarly in the cair of vha* j^coplc Senn 0 picture, Bui thowfh it h true
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tliat painters, especially those of Europe, succeed in drawing figures

expressive of the conceptions which the artist has of any of the mental

states,^ so much so, that people may mistake a picture for a reality
;
yet

pictures are much inferior to the written letter, inasmuch as the letter may
embody the wisdom of bygone ages, and become a means to intellectual

progress.

I shall first say something about the art of writing, as it is the more

important of the two arts. His Majesty pays much attention to both, and

is an excellent judge of form and thought. And indeed, in the eyes of the

friends of true beauty, a letter is the source from which the light confined

within it beams forth ; and, in the opinion of the far-sighted, it is the

world-reflecting cup - in the abstract. The letter, a magical power, is

spiritual geometry emanating from the pen of invention ; a heavenly

writ from the hand of fate ; it contains the secret word, and is the tongue

of the hand. The spoken word goes to the hearts of such as arc present

to hear it ; the letter gives wisdom to those that are near and far. If it

was not for the letter, the spoken word would soon die, and no keepsake

would be left us of those that are gone by. Superficial observers see in

the letter a sooty figure ; but the deepsighted a lamp of wisdom. The

written letter looks black, notwithstanding the thousand rays within it

;

or, it is a light with a mole on it that wards oft the evil cye.^ A letter is the

portrait painter of wisdom ; a rough sketch from the realm of ideas ; a

dark night ushering in day
; a black cloud pregnant with knowledge ; the

wand for the treasures of insight
;
speaking, though dumb ; stationary,

and yet travelling ; stretched on tho sheet, and yet soaring upwards.

When a ray of God’s knowledge falls on man’s soul, it is carried by the

mind to the realm of thought, which is the intermediate station between

that which is conscious of individual existence [mujarrad) and that which

is material {maddl) , The result ^ is a concrete thingmixedwiththe absolute,

or an absolute thing mixed with that which is concrete. This compound

steps forward on man’s tongue, and enters, with the assistance of the

conveying air, into the windows of the ears of others. It then drops the

^ IHiilql (from Uiilqat) referring to states of mind natural to us, as benevolence,
wrath, etc. These, Abu VFazl says, a painter may succeed in representing ; but
the power of writing is greater.

* The fabulous cup of King Jamshed, which revealed the secrets of the seven
heavens.

’ Human beauty is imperfect unless accompanied by a mole. For the mole on
the cl^oek of his sweetheart, Hofl? would make a present of Samarqand and Butbara.
Other poets rejoice to see at least one black spot on tho beautiful face of the beloved
who. without such an amulet, would be subj’ect to the influence of the evil eye.

* Tho spoken v;ord, the idea expressed by a sound.

burden of its concrete component,and returns, as a single ray, to its old’

place, the realm of thought. But the heavenly traveller occasionally,

gives his course a different direction by means of man’s fingers, and having

passed along the continent of the pen and crossed the ocean of the ink, •

alights on the pleasant expanse of the page, and returns through the eye

of the reader to its wonted habitation. '
•

As the letter is a representation of an articulate sound, I think iti

necessary to give ^ome information regarding the latter.

The sound of a letter is a mode of existence depending on the nature of

the air. By qara^ we mean the strildng together of two hard substances

;

and by qala^, the separation of the same. In. both cases the intermediate

air, like a wave, is set in motion ; and thus the state is produced which we

call sound. Some philosophers take sound to he the secondary effect, and

define it as the air set in motion ; but others look upon it as the primary i

efiect, i.e. they define sound to be the very qara^^t or the qala^, of any hard

substances. Sound may be accompanied by modif3dng circumptances
; |

it may be a piano, deep, nasal, or guttural, as when the throat is affected

by a cold. Again, from the nature of the organ with which man utters a

sound, and the manner in which the particles of the air are divided, another •

modifying circumstance may arise, as when two pianos, two deep, two

nasal, or two guttural sounds separate from each other. Some/as Abu :

*^AIi Sma, call this modifying element the sound of the letter;

others define it as the original state of the sound thus modified {ma^rui) \

but the far-sigbted define an articulate sound as the union ofthe modifying

element and the original state modified. This is evidently the correct

view.

There are fifty-two articulate sounds in Hindi, so and so many ^ in

Greek, and eighteen in Persian. In Arabic there are twenty-eight letters-

represented by eighteen signs, orby only fifteen when we count the joined

.

letters, and if we take the HamzaJi as one with the alif. The reason for

writing an alif anda?amCJ) separately as the end of the single lettersm
the Arabic alphabet is merely to ^ve an example of a sdkin letter, which

must necessarily be joined to another letter ; and the reason why the

letter Idm is preferred ^ as an example is because the letter lam is the

' Abu ’I'Farl has forgotten to put in the number. He counts eighteen lettcro# or
^

rather signs, in Persian, because^, and have tho same fundamcntalsigo*

* Or rather, tho alif was preferred to the toaw or because ftesc two c «
^

may be cither saJltn or mutaharril:. But tho custom has become
the alif, when mutaharrik, hamzah; and to call the alif, when
q Abdulwdsi, of Hdnsah, in his excellent Persian Grammar, entitled

wdsi. which is read all over India, says that the Idm^alif has the meaning o
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diddle letter of the word aUf^ nrd tlic letter cUf the middle letter of the

word I3n,

The vowel did rot cxirt in r.ncient timer*, irj^tend of which Icttera

were dotte-d with n dlfTererit kind o! iiik ; thir n red dot placed oirr i\ letter

exfrt*'cd tiAt the letter wa*! followed hy rn a ; n red dot in front of the*

letter rirnh'ed n u ; ond r red dot l*elow n letter r.n i. It twv Khnlil ihnd

Ahmadd the f.n:::o\ir inventor of the Metr:cnl Art of the Arnbian*^, who

fixed ll.c form'' cf xIa vowel-^VfA Cv’^ they rre nove in urc.

The iK'.iv.ty of o letter nr.d it’^ pro]'ort:onr> depend innch on pcrronal

X^vtij ; hence it i*' thr.t r'^Mly every poop!'' he n r '^porrAc nlphnbet . Tims

we find r.n lnd:an,?}Ticr, Greek, llebrove, Coptic, .tfcc^nfr, K(ifi,}iCflrun^

AlnTtininn. 7i^:c Amide. IVn i-.n,I!in5y.iritic, IJerbfry, Andahr'inn.

I^C\ :*;T, ird jcveml ether nr.cicnt ry*t*':ns of vrritincr. The invrntic n of

the Helrc*** cl nm.ct^'r'’ 1 *^ track'd in rorne to Adnrnd Ilr.fthr.r-trl ;
“

Lut f orrA n.^r.tion Idr^ * nr the inventor. Othem, however, r 'xy that Idria

perfected the AfcK^cTi chnrncter. A^'cerdtr'^ to r^vernl ftotcn1ent^ tho

Kuf.c ch.nr:A*Ar vta derived by the rdlfuh cAli from the dfot^afi.

The direrence in th** form cf n letter in the r^veral ay/teiin^, lies

in the pror-ertion of *tr.dpht ond round rtroke^ ; thu'‘ the Kuftc charr.clrr

of onc-rixth ennnature r.nd fivc'^ixth'^ rtrniyht line* ; the

A/tfcprn hn* no curved llnc3 nt nil ; h-^nce the irAcriptiorA which nro

found on nnclc nt buiMinrs nre xno'tJy in thi^ character.

In v'riting we hr.ve to remember that bind; ftnd white look w’cll, at

thc-'c colours bc*^*. prevent r.mbiguiti*'*; in reading.

In Irf.n and TCrdn, India anti Turkey, there arc eight caliprapliicnl

f r„ ‘‘do ref read ccs:r^ur.t! Mn.cn/. but p^* 1^ errr It, when you it»y tlo

loc’i up^tj it ft. n'*tc riftnr> of ft /ilin Irtl^f.'*

Tbr trrn e' ttre tn tMirr l>t>< t'. t^tf futly diitinsulstird (rots tbft

tcfzr.? //a*~:5 l fta*! J/criir*i 5A«nA JIamah Ik tho *na.II iJfn

tO!i?.ttJcr cf ft fCKlclrctr. c"? r ilr^'rafty cf ithl:!:.rtftn{!a open » itra!j*hl !ir5»* fllpltly

.ktintinr., J/orHr-i ii cllttr cf tV** Utter* aUL or yO, but chiefly the

UtlAT, tchta ftcccapaaied hy the* Sfdt-i lUmah. //enwA U ft reneral term for

filbrr cf the three Utters c!*f. v'Jir, yi. stLen Bctoapnitcl hr tCe t //onraA,

In nQrop/-ia rrarataftrt. the chajlcr on tie //anraX U tailly treated, hceauko ®ll

cxriain th« vtrd i/ontnl m lift came of ft siyz.

Another petolisnly cf Kurope^an ftramnam Is thit. that in Anrarplcf: thr Utter*

-cf tic ftlphabet, the u'its h placed e/ftr the >e ; here In the lUst. the Ac U iotftHftMy

tat heferc the yi-
• He is tatd to hiTc Leca horn A. II. 100. and died ftl Basrah, A.TI. 17S or ICO,

He T-rcte rereral worls on tie ft:Ieace vhUU le had fttalhsled, as aho kcrcral

looks on the rhynje. Uxicocraphlcal compilfttioas, etc.

• Adam U caDcd Ifa/t^hazir!, btcaujc the number ef Inhftbitenli on earth at

lit death had teacled the number «t<n Mowanrf. A Utter explanation ta piren

ty Badioni (II, p. 337. 1. 10), who poU the creation cf Adam /<retj /f.fiurar.d year#

before bi»ljc;»*. Vide the Crtt A* In c! the Third Book,
• itfrU. or 'Enoch.

fyptemn * current , of which each one h liked by romc people. Six of them
were derived in A.II. 310 by /fm-i Mv'jUih from the Ma^qall nnd tho

Kufio chnnclen^ vie., tho Muhaqqaqt Nas)^, Jtoyhan,

/vi^u^. Some fuld the OJjvl^ar, nnd ray that this rcvcnlh chnmcter Imd
Jiketn'^ been invented by lain. Tho Na^'Hi character nTribed by many
to YtlqCltO /lave of tho Kjnlifah Minta^ram llilirdi.* ThciSt/f^nDd tho

NcMcon''hi caeh o f one -t hinP curved Iincc.nndtwo*thirds straight lines;

the former (the r-i?*) iu Jofi,* wliiKt the latter (the nr.dJi) ia tjhift. The
Tow7»^ nnd Il\q^^ conri‘l of lliTcc-fourtha curved lines nnd one-fourth

ftmight lines ; the former bjcfi, the latter is U^ap. The Mvlaqqaq nnd
Jl<i\j}pn contain Ihrec-fourtlLS Ptmight lines ; the former, an in the pre-

ceding, hjctif nnd the I^cyltin h Ujp.
Among famous copyi'ta I mirt mention ^Ali ibn*i Jlilal, better known

under the mine of lbri~i Uaxnruh he wrote well the fix charnctem.

Yfb]rit brought them to perfection. Six of Vr.qQt’s pupils arc noticeable

;

1. ShaykU Ahn.ud, ro well known under the name of Shaykb-rada-yi

Suhrwardi ; 2 . Ari^iunof Kfibul; 3 . Ma^sIunu Yusuf ShuIi of Mash,had ;

d. Mawd.'aia Mubanl; Sljfih, rtylcd /'’firn n-y'3b;m (the golden pen ; 5.

llnydar, called Guj'-^inljiains (i.o., the writer ol tlicyafi) , C. Mir Yoliyn.

* It U rrnafl-.l V lint, in lift irhcla elftpt''r. there i<i not the rUp,htcst cUttsion
Co the art of pUrj’.int:, Mor do AtflM !’*»!’* let Irr#, vht re nearly the vheic of this

r» reptftlfd. conlsln ft rnUrt.nrc to ynn/rd hooks. ** Tl e hrrl book printed in
Irdift i* e « C7.ri»fie"'i of CtiovanTsI CIonsalTci', n Ifty hToth^T ol the order
rf lie .U'iuit’i, wl o. ai fr.r ai I know, rn^l TanLlte rlaraotcrft In tho yc.ar 1577.
Afl»-r till hprfirrd. In ir,78. a hnol r’ltitUd f hs yardcrtin, which r-aa foUotred (T)
by the Tanuljc iJjctionary of I’nlhcr Antomn d« rroenzn, printed In 1070. ftt Amba-
I scale, ori tie cc'sl cf flalabar Prom that Period the l1ini»U MUrlontvrUs ivt

Tranqurh^r Isarr
i rin'.rd rnany works, a enlalopue cf \rhUh nay be found in Alberti

pAbnrii fwx ./rAnPon^ trnr.fIatto7i of J-ra Da Sen Darto-
Ut'irVa Pe537f fo /Ac /,*crl Jnda^, i>, vV3. The Italian Onrlnal has the raino a ear* :

1677, 1070
* He k-an the ta**! esUph, nr.d rrij:^! from 12 tl to !25fl, \r!»en ho was pul to

death by HuHsu. rr.iafl^nn of Chln-i; Kh3n
’ lienee, the natve or onc./Airtf.

* Jaii (I e. clear) U o tern u<rd hy cnp\jrTn (o r^prem that Icltern nro thick, nnd
trntlen tntit a pen full of Ini. (!f nU.—KfiiJi (hi<l<!en) Is the opjMjajte

* /h*j /tn nml nto the three oldest CAli^rftphUts men*
tlmr fl in rarlous hbtorres. The fnllotring tiolrs nrc chiefly CxtrACtcd from Ban»tttttar
JyltHn** ,'ftr.i5/uf C^/.*n •—

/hn or ficfordins to hii full name Aa r. c ‘ ^
i- •

^

|la«an ihn-i Muqlah. was the cirler of tho 1\U' ‘
.

»nt! ArUliI Mllah, ss ho rcUuetl fron A.I). ?07 I
, \

rlfhl hand. He died In rnsnn, A.H. 327, nr A.i^. u.>.s-l».

/hn-» /Uiej-sV*, or Ahli 'l-IU’’an cAll ibn I H»U1. lived tinder tho*twcnly*Cfth
JChalifah. AhiSdir billah (A. I).’ 092- 1 030), the contemporary of Mahmud of ChatnT.
und died A. II. 410, or A.l). 1026. r

or ShavXh JamSU M.DIn, rras born ftl B.iphdid, and was the Idbrarian
of MustaCsftta blUah, Ihn lhlrty*sctcnth and last KhaUfah, who Imprisoned him
some lime on account of hU KhfCah lendeodea. Ho eiirvivcd tho general pUughter
(1269) of HaUpQ Klifin. and died, at the ape of one hundred nnd twenty, A.H. C97,
or A.D. 1297, during the reign ot lylifui HaluguV great grandson.



The fonotring caligraphists arc likewise wcli-known ; Sufi Nasr» ^llah,

ako called Sadr4 ‘^Iraql; Arqiin; ^Abd“ ^Jlah; Khwaja *^Abd“ 'Uah-i

Sayrafi , Hfvji Muhammad ; Mokwlana ^Abd“ 'lldh-i Aslipaz
; Mawlana

Mulu of Shiraz ; Muqin“*d-Dm4Tanuri; Shams° 'd-Dm-i Khatd^i; ^Abd®

’r-Rahim-i I^ialali (^) ; *?Abd“ ^J-Hayy; Mawlana Ja^far^ of Tabriz;

MawJaaa Shah of Mash,hod ; Mawlana Ma^rilf “ of Baghdad ; Mawlana

Shams® *d-Dln Bayasan^ur ; Mu^In® ’d-Din of Parah; ^Abd“ U-Haqq of

Sabzwar; fliauldnd Ni^mat** ’Ilah-i Bawwiib
;

Khwajagl Mumin-i

Marwarld, the inventor of variegated papers and sands for strewing

on the paper : Sultdn Ibrahim, son of Mlrza Shahru/^ ; Mawlana

Muhammad Hakim Hafiz ; hlawlana Mahmud Siyo,fish
;

Mawlana

Jamal® ’d-Din Husayn; Mawlana Pir Muhammad; Mawlana Pazl®

“’l-Haqq of Qazwln.^

A seventh kind of writing is called which has been derived from

the Rtqa^ and the It contains very few straight Zincs, and was

brought to perfection by Taj-i SolmanT/ who also wrote well the

other six characters. Some say that he was the inventor.

Of modern caligraphists I may mention : Mawlana ‘^Ahd® *1-Hayy, the

Private Secretary ^ of Sultan Abu Sa^Id Mlrza, who wrote Ta^llq well

;

Mawlana Darwish ;
® Amir Mans^ ; Mawlana Ibrahim of Astarabad ;

^waja Iklitiyar ;
’ MunshI Jamal® ’d-Dln ; Muhammad of Qazwin

;

Mawlana Idris ; ^waja Muhammad Husayn MunshI ;
and Ashraf KJian,®

* He lived m the beginning of the fifteenth century, at the time of Mlrza Shahruhh
(1404-47)

* A contemporary and rival of the great poet Salman of Sawah (died 769). The
came Afcn^ru/agpears to have been cowznoa in Hag^d^d aineetbe timeeof thefamous
saint AfaCru/ of Karth of Baghdad),

* The MaUabdi and the Mtr^at also mention MtiBa Aba Bakr, and Sbayldi

Mahmud
* According to the MaLtubat and eereral MSS., Sn^aymant^
* In the original text, p 114, 1. 6, by mistake, Jlavrlana <;Abd® *l.Hayy and the,

MunshI of SuJtiin Abu Sarid.
* MawlAna Darwlsh Muhammad was a friend of the famous Amir Alt Shor, the

vizier of Sultan Hugayn Mirza. king of l^urasan (A.D, 1470 to 1505), and the
patron of the poet Jami Mawlana Barwish entered afterwards tho^service ot Shah
J^unayd'i Safawi, king of Persia (A D. 1499 to 1525). A biography of the Mawlana
may be found in the Afa^tmir-t JfaHml, p. 751.

» lChwa3a Ikhtiyar, the contemporary and successful nval of the preceding

caligraphist He was Private Secretary to SuUan Husayn Mina
* This IS the title of Muhammad A^ghar, a Sayyid from Mashhad—or according

to the Tabaqat*! Akbari. from CArabshahl He served Humayiin as Mir Mnnshi,
Mir <;Ar?i. and Mir Mali. He accompanied Tardi Beg on hia flight from Dihli, was
'imprisoned by Bayram, and had to go to Mecca. He rejoined Akbar in A.H 968,

when Bayram had just fallen in disgrace, received in the following year the title of

AsAra/ i^an and served under MunClm Kban in Bengal. Ho died in the tenth
year of Akbar's reign, A.H. 973 In Abu ’bFazl’a list of grandees, in the second book,
Ashraf f^n-n is quoted as a commander of two thousand Bada,oni mentions him
among the contemporaneous poets Abu 'bMuzafiar, Ashraf Khan’s son, was, A.I),

J596 a commander of five hundred.

the Private Secretary of Ziis Majesty, who improved the Ta^txq very

much.

The eighth character which I have to mention is the Nasta^liq ; it

consists entirely of round lines. They say that Mir ^AII of Tabriz, a

contemporary of Timfir, derived it from the NasUi and the Ta^Bq ; but

this can scarcely be correct because there exist books in the Nasta^tiq

character written before Timur’s time. Of Mir ^All’s pupils, I may
mention two:^ Mawlana Ja^far of Tabriz, and Mawlana Azhar; and of

other caligraphists in Td^liqt Mawlana Muhammad of Awbah (near Hirafc),

an excellent writer; Mawlana Bari of Hirat ; and Mawlana SuI^n.^AlI* of

Mash,had, who surpasses them all. He imitated the writing of Mawlana

Azhar, though he did not learn from him personally. Six of his pupils

arc well known : Sultan MuhammadJ Khandan ;
^ Sultan Muhammad

Nur ;
Mawlana ^Ala®® 'd-Din® of Hirat; Mawlana Zayn® *d-Din (of

Nlshapur) ; Mawlana ^Abdl of Hlshapiir; Muhammad Qasim ShadlShah,

each of whom possessed some distinguishing qualities.

Besides these, there are a great number of other good caligraphists,

•who are famous»for their skill in Nasfa^Txq*, as Mawlana Sul^n ^AH, of

Qayin ;
® Mawlana Sultan *»Ali of Mashhad

;
® Mawlana Hijranl ;

^ and

after them the illustrious Mawlana Mir ^All,® ^le pupil, as it appears, of

Mawlana Zayn" ’d-Dlu. He brought his art to perfection by imitating

the writing of Sultan ^^All of Mash,had. The new method, which he

established, is a proof of his genius ; he has left many masterpieces. Some

one asked him once what the difference was between his writing and that

of the Mawlana. He said, “ I also have brought writing to perfection

;

but yet, his method has a peculiar charm.”

* The mentions a third immediate pupil of Mir CAli AArSj®
MxUiammad, and relates that he put Mir <;AU’snaitie to his oirn writings, without
giving ofience to his master.

* He also was a friend of Amir < All Sber, and died A.H. 910, during tho reign of

Sultan" .
* --J - the fourth note.

^ K . • e was always Aoppy. Ha was a friend of Amfr
qAtlSh ,

* In the Maltub&t *d>Din Muhammad of Hirat
‘ Ho was tho instructor of Sultan Husayn Mirza’s childfea. and died A.H. 914-

Q&y\n 13 a Persian town, S E. of ^urasan, near the frontier of Afj^anistan. It i*"

spelt <^ayan on our maps.
* According to the MaUHbaf, Mawlana Sultan <AII iher of Mashhad, which ia

evidently tho correct reading.
^ A poet and friond of AmEr CAJi Sher. He died A.H. 921.
* Mawlana Mir 9Ali. a Sayyid of Hirat, died A H. 924. As a poet ho

mentioned together with Mir Abmad. son of MirJ^usraw of Pihli, and Bayram
Akbar‘8 KbankhanSn. as a master of JDa^Z poetry. or entering, w the skilful

use which a poet makes of verses, of parte of verses, of another poet.
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H«lie?t:«d Hn«tB, •& AUJI XtUi Mict), tu V 5"^'* io a*

no

lylxJiv'idf 3* nc^r'ortlir;^ to th»* vslu^* of the IkxjH nnd (he f'timatmn in

'Oiich th^ f pnti*^ fire )irh! of vhich ihr l>c*oki treat, I'ro'C booh*.

I
'vtjer.t x i'flft, Hindf, IVrriin, Grech, Ka-^hmlri.an, Arabic,* arc all

f^jvtrrtrjy |!ac<\! In th;i order they orr nbo inspected. Mx|>ericncrd

bnrp (lent dail) an J read them l^forc Hi5 trho !je.in!

ft cry U'*»'’h frn::i i>,r l»'*^}nmr;; to the or d Al v.hntc\cr pnpc (he readers

d*idy ttcip. III- Majfty nnlei r.ith Im oxvtx pen a nyn, according to the

r/.]r:i!»er cf the
J
^gei

, and rtn’flrdi the re-deri tritli prc*enta of ca'b,

fA^er in ft]i\ CT riher, aeeordirg to the number c! leaver read out by
tHb**::) Am^^ng cf rer.orn, there are few th.nt arc not read in hi«

M-.jr**y*^ r”’‘nd !y ha!l ; and there arc noiii’toricalfactnof (hr pn^tflge*,

rr turjo’/ic* f f eeirn^r, cr interctirg pajiit'^ td phdo'ophy, with irhicb

IIu M%;r *7% ft leader rf mipirti.^l f 'ire**, ii umrqu.ainted. He doca not

pet trffd t! I e-.rirr ft over at^Mn, but Ijiienf to the reading of it

vith n ^:e ir.vre‘t Tijc AJM'q i Na*ifh th'* Kfrniy.»-yi Ri^/ulit, (ho

Q.-b'’r.V:n, if r t f >’! -.mf t f .M«na)r {xt\!r p. fiOh (hcGulb?ftn,thc

Jjsxlbj*, of IJfthim b'anVh the ^^5^TUwT of Ma^rJiuj, the Jumd Jam, (ho

tJe M nvra. (hr caLVciH rf ^inyjjj Hiramf, tho

nciXx of an I M’ivrin* Jamh the DjtvJinn cf KbaqanT, Anwarl,

nr I fe\rr;.I c^ rh^ on Hi’*or;,’, nte rontintnlly read out to Ilia Majesty.

rhdohYi't* ftre ror.*t*»ntly rnpared in tr.anditing Hindh Grech, Arabic,

f r, I IVp,-!*! b »>!.-, into ether I “iT.^mret, Thu* a part of the^fchw Jadfdd

MirrMi (r. /-* Hrd A*in I) v.*i’i trar/hted under the ruperintendcnco

c? Arnh* Math* 'ilib of J^hir^r. (r.de p Z\), and abo the Ki'hnjodil, tho

Gnervll ir, t! e Mche-h Mnf ju^md, from Hindi (S'ln'crit) into Persian,

Accerdjrr. to !l e j interpretation of the author of thii booh. The Mnhu-
bl ar'tl tt} ,«p,* tolhenn'jcnt boohs of HindO'tan has lihcwjrc been

(ran-Nteih from Hit.di into IVr-inn, under the ruprintendenee of Naqlb

Kb In,* ^AKl* 'i Q^dir of Pidnon,® and f'h.ayhh Sultan of

» tU rr»f r tl St It** A?*! r sri> I ’i-r J lA»n (Hut ftn*p lOf. Imr 4.>wll ]
* H^i^triiTC !M» fn-eo^rirj rsan, ttJe At 5 'M'jirJ < htict {ifanitccf, Snd took,

JJft. tr.K
• CAl t* *1 Ol'tlr. p'^tlrally ityjr I f,rt, tnt I cm A.H. PI7 for OtO) at

Ttit!»e«i, « fifftf DjMI It#* «rA« it.uft itio pi4r* ot !cr lh»n Akl jir. ill# father,
*r> cn t *• loft In wai r»Ur \ hha* Pj >!niri }*> Ih. ar#! w»» a oorii of the

rf f afnl'ftl, CAH* *1 Qldtr* or Pa-’Vrf, at ve penrfally call bin, aludinl
ktcftsift I'W-fet ti-fjfr the r*oii renowft'tl *»»! poo» nrn i f hi* apr. cjoit of whom he
enuref*te» In tf t l>^rlnr5'*p ef theiKIfr! rejunr of hi* A/eeMf/ah. Jfo rscellril In
Hu*i', IllMery, *r I Ar.rcnony, and w** rn arrmtnt rf hi* IrraiiUful toIcp appolntnl
Cfijft /nan frf UVHnrj Jaja. Hr 1 s«I nrlr trea IntrrHliirrtl to Ahhar by JalAf
Khln QQrrM {tnf< Un of Gfantti*'*, Jrwj honV, *\n JJI3). Tor forty tear* liatHonl
hr*i In co*3r>*nf with fftayMi .Hutiratr. and r«j(Unff Aha ’I'Faft, the fjhajLVa
*^n*l hut thffp waa no ilnrrre frlrn«!*hlp hrtwri-n them, aa lUcfSont lookr#! upon
Ihrn •* hrrrtir* At the fomcjtcti of Akhar, he traniJatrJ the JionSyan(Dadionr^
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Tlnnc^-vt * The hook coriliini nearly one hundrctl thou^ind :

Iln Mnjo'^ty Call

»

this nnncnl lirtory /iVrr u atra, the hook of IVaht. The
p’\nic Icifucd men tnr'^Iatcd nl o into rennn the Tlnnr»)nn, hlcvrrc a

book of niKicut Hindirtnn, s\hith contnim tjie life of Unin Clnndra, but

n full of inlcrc‘;ln point*' of riulo-ophy, JInji Ibr.Mnrn of Sirhiml trann-

Iitcd into Pemn the .ft/orfoi. -\'hic!i, nccordir" to the llimifi*', none of

n. jip 33( (ron tl p ir to IVf inn, Tfcrjtlr'* fer y foot lh(5uT»nd
I'O \«hralii ftrj 10 Tftt -“it ^ . pr J ]

nfln «
' tl p 'la* il hUat , rxtrscl*

iron the Ilulopn o! Ua«M 1 , bnd thp / p* 7 V. a %rrrfc m tl p A cepy
ef ftnotSff of t It wo'!^, n'tllrd A cf '*• r / *jK^, r-ar I p fonnd anernr tba IVrilan
5I5S. of tliP A?, ijsc. rpn-at Urn 1 ir»o*V, rnUtlp^ 7 J’cir'firflS,

is nacb prtrrd «s trrjlJn hjr an rn^nn o' ALLaf, who-p rhafapfer. In Hf rrandftir

and Us (ailtr^a, h nteb nn'p r'onirp»'l than in It p Al^rmir-a c* iIjp »

Al!>ari or the i / n'mi ll U mpr-'lalS;^ of Tatup (n* tl p rrhnoi!i* tlcpri of

the etripp*’0 '» ard con'alrs InirnriM";; I C’r^^J ' tra of nns* fano js r'rn ard popi* cl

AUbat*# llrr TLo Hlt*o^ erds nr>th thn W*irrinr ef A It IWI. or rlcTrn Trart
befo’-c AUlar’ft drnlb, ard rt nav conclude Ihnl I'ndifirl thtd soon aftpf llial Jfar.
Tho booV ntns Vppt ffcrc*. ord accrrdlnr In a tUtt’r'prl in iIjp *1 ^Afon, i\

sT-vs made rnUic dernt: the rrt-n c* Jahantjir, wt«o s'onrfd 1 1» dUptfseurp br dU*
bclicrini* tVn slalPC'tnt of HadAonl# cbiMrrn It al t! p y tHpn*'’lrfs bid boco
ttnanrarc of tbe nu’frcp of tt p IckjV Thn TwroV, I Jahir-irt unforlurMPty sayi
no*hinR about this Ofcum^arcc , bn* nadionl’t 'rorfc n** crr’nlnly not brown in

A,l! 1033, thp ipnlK jear of Ja) » rrt^jn, in wbkb tbp J/a*dnr i rcHrrf sra«

wnllpn, wbo?p autbo' conjplalnrd o* the van! of a t IjIo^ tf**dt thr *cd
Ibe Abbarnitna

In point of r*rlp, nadionl fs r'U-’iinff*tor to IlalbtiwsT Kb*n(J/ff‘cI* V Cjfcrt)

and Mubnnnid Ku*in (tbp p>r Aflr*-!), but nmrwl al superior tofifs fripnd

Kirri Jiraia® *d Dm Atjtnad ot l!tr*l, autbo* of tLo and toCAbd®*! Ilacild of

D^or, author of lUr /’ * f^nrr
C Abd’ 'I Qidir of nsd»on muit no* Lp corfourded with MawIIiA Qidlrf, another

teamed nan contempo^'anpous with Al bar
* I tf'c badionl I L p C7S

, oniMo-

H

hjI Jbrjhln, tn, p in'* [il, p. 27^ —R 1

• “In this jear (A H P'^3, or A 1> 157r) a Iparnfd llrabntn, Shavlli Rh&wan,
had come fron the Pabhin and lumrtl Mubannadan, when ifis Jfajra*y *^1® tf*®

order to traniUto thr Several of the telipious preerpt* of this book
resemble the laws of Islam Aa in translatinr I found manj tiiCaruIt passages,

xrhfch ShavUi Bha’vsn cout 1 not interp’^et either, I reported the circumslanco to

Ris MaiesU, who o'’dp’'rd bhatlvh ray'f, and tt en Half Ibrahim, to translsto it.

The latter, though willing, did not write anytlilng Atnong the precepts of tho

AtAar6ar, I hero is one which says that no man will be saved anieas ho read a certain

passage This psssa'^p contains many timea the letter I, and resembles rery raoch our

£4 dlJh-* iffil 7 I lA Rpsides. I found that n Hindu under certain conditions, may cat

cow flesh , and another, that Hindus tury their dead, but do not burn them \t Ith

uch pa*sage3 tbo Shajhh used to defeat ether Brahmins m argument , and thcjy

had in fact led fura to embrace Jelam Let tis praise God for bia conversion I

Badaonf, ii. p 212
The transiation of the Mahabharal was not quite a failure. “For two nighU

His Majeat^ himself translated some passages of the AfahabhArat, and told Ivaqib

l^an to write down the general meaning in Persian ; the third night he associated

mo with. Kaqib Wi&n ; and, after three or four month®, two of the eighteen chapters

of these useless absurdities-—enough to confound the eighteen worlds^werc laid

before Hia Majesty. But the emperor took exception to my translation, and called

me a ffarSmlJiur and a lumi;j eotcr, as if that was my ehnre of the book. Another
art was eabsequently finished by Kaqlb KhSn and MulU Sheri, and another part

y SuUan Kaji of Thanc®ar , then ShayUi Fayxi was appointed, who wrote two
chapters, prose and poetr\ , then the Uaji wrote two other patts, adding a terbel

translation of the parte that had been le!l out. He thus got a hundred j»is together,

closely written, so oxactlj rendered, that otcd the accidental dirt of flies on the

the fo*ir tluin® kooki The LHiTfAlk v?luch la one of the moat excellent

t'orlritTitten by Iri'Jnn rnth on nrithmclic, lost its Hindu vcH,

nnd rccrtvctl a Penhn fjnrb from the hand of my cld®r brother, ShnyHi

’('rny" i Int-r.* At fh® command of His Hnjeety, Mulmmmal

Kirm of Gujr'it into PcHnn the Tujal;, n v*clMaioTm Trorkon

A''*rono’ny. The Jlrmo’r; - of Kabar, the Conqueror of the vrorld, vrhich

inny bo n col® of yrnclicil t rdom, lintc bc^n Imnrkted from

Turkish into Per rn by Mirr'i ^AbJ®-*r'R.ihIm Khan, the present JOian

(Commnndrr-in Clii^f), The History of Kn.*'hmIr,Trhich extends

over th® I^'-t four ihounnd >cam, has Jie^n tmurlnted from Knshminan

into TerIan ^ by Mnv. I Ina Sluh Jfuiiammad of Shalmbad. The Afti^yam*

V-Zfu/iflT, on ctcell^nt vork on torma ncj countric"*, has been translated

from .Vrab.c into Per z*'n by Ec\cnil Anbic ccholin?, ns MuUa Ahmad of

Tinthah,^ Q^'‘im Beg, S! a}Ui Munan-v*ar, and others. The UanbdSt a

book conkainjrg the life of Kn''hn3, ras translated into Persian by

Morl'inl Sheri Ih® poetical extracts of the Eccond book). By order

of Hn Msje^ty, the author of thia xolumc composed a cen' verjion of the

Kalilah Damnxh, and piibh’^h^d it urder the title of ^Aycr Danish^

The original is a Tnaster]d®cc of practical vdEdom, but is full of rhetorical

difBciiUies ; and though Ka^r^ 'fhih-i MurtaTfl and MaTrHna JIusayni

ba^lran-Iatcd it into Pernn, their ctylc nboundsinrarccictaphon

nnd djHicult word'*. The Hindi rtory of the lo-i c of Nal and Daman, which

mclta the hearts of feehnq readers, has been metrically translated by my

nrigmsl r-ai not Ic't out ; but wai *oon &(*»*• driven from Court, and is nowm
Illistla''. Oth^'r trMislato^'s an I howc-?^, coutioue nowadays the

fight botTrc(»n Pirdus and tho Ku’u*^ May God Almighty pro'oet those that ero

not cn'’agcd In this wo*l . e*'tl r cc**pt iLcir rcpcnlarcc, and heir tho prayer oI pardon

of rrery oro who do^s not buU his dis'*u*t, and whoso heart re3*s in Iflin; lor

* He allows men to return to HiminTcpentarce ' * This Fernrdr'a wasillamxttatcd.

nnd repeatedly cop ej; the grnr dee s we^o ordered to make copies, and CAbd^ *1 Fatl

trro'o on inlrodticiion to it o! about two jtt, c*c.'* Usd^oni, il, p 302 A c'T/
this translation in two Tolumes, containing eighteen fan is nnoas tbo MSS. oi

tho As Soc ol Bengal, No 132'* « sixteen rages yucfto, or two ehtets.

* This work has been p-intcd, Abu *1 1 aM a words llindu ceil are an aboaion tO'

LRawall a rex.
* Tide TuruV 1 Jah^ngTrl, p. 417, Tho WaqiCSt i Timur rerc translated Into

reman, dn’^ing tho reign of fchahjaban, by Mir Abu Tilib i Turbatk F4i?**Aer5rux

ii, p 2SS, edit. Bibl Indica ** Conquero" of the world,’* js Bibar^titl^

Regarding the titles of the Mo-'nl Empero'ii from Babar to Bahadur Shah,

Journal As. Soe Bengal fo" 180*5, Fart I, p 32 , tr .* “ During this scar (<\-H 0'*'*, or A D I re**civcd the o*der "y®
Jtajesty to re write tn an caiv ttjle, the History of Kashmir, which Mnba &oa»

Jfuhamraad of Shah Jb7d, a very learned man. had translated into Persian

thts undcrtaLing tn two month’s, when mv ‘rorh was put into tho Impenal LihmT>,

to bo read out to His Majesty in its turn * Uadnori, u, p 374
* R'^garding the tragic end of this “ heretic ride i?udaorr, ii, p 364 AOlicr

regarding tho otUc*' two men will bo found in the third volume of BadSont
* For C/vur 1 Danish Such abbreviations arc common in (i^Ut
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brother Shaykh Fayri*i Fayyarj, in the metre of the Layl

Majflun, and is novr everywhere known under the title of Nal Daman.^

As His Majesty has become acquainted with the treasure of history,

he ordcrcdtscvcral well-informed writers to compose a work containing the

events which have taken place in the seven ::oncs for the last one thousand

years. Kaqlb Khan, and several others, commenced this history. A very

large portion was subsequently added by I\luila Ahmad of Thathah, and

the whole concluded by Ja<jfar Beg-i Asaf Khan. The introduction is

composed by me. Theworkhas the title of Tankh-j Alfi^ the History of a

thousand years.

The Art of Ta\nlh\g.

Drawing the likeness of anything is called ia^^rlr. His Majesty, from

his earliest youth, has shown a great predilection for this art, and gives it

every encouragement, as he looks upon it as a means, both of study and

amusement. Hence the art flourishes, and many painters have obtained

great reputation. The works of all painters arc weekly laid before His

Majesty by the DarOgbas and the clerks ; he then confers rewards

according to excellence of workmanship, or increases the monthly salaries.

Much progress was made in the commodities required by painters, and

the correct prices of such articles were carefully ascertained. The mixture

of colours has especially been improved. The pictures tlius received a

hitherto unlmown finish. Slost excellent painters arc now to be found,

and masterpieces, worthy of a may be placed at the side of the

• wonderful worlcs of the European painters who have attained world-wide

fame. The minuteness in detail, the general fifiish, the boldness of execu-

tion, etc., now observed in pictures, arc incomparable ; even inanimate

‘ “ Fayrr« Katdaman (for Ifal o Daman contains about 4,200 verses, and was

composed, A.H. 1003, in tbe short space of five months). It was presented to Ahbar
with a few c^hrafis ns norar. It xvas put amon^ the set of boobs read at Court, and
Naqib was appointed to read it out to His Slajesty. It is, indeed, a masnAwI,

the Ubp of which, for the last throe hundred years, no Yiocl of Hindustan, after Mir

Khnsraw of Dibit, has composed” Daddom, ii, p. 290.
* In A.IL 1000, A.D. 1S91-2, tho belief appears to have been current among tbo

Muhammadans that Islam and the world were approaching their end. Various

men arose, pretending to he Imum Mahdi, who is to precedo the reappearance of

Christ on earth ; and even Badaoni'a bclicl'got doubtful on this point. Alchar’a

disciples saw in tho common rumour a- happy omen for the propagation of tho

DiTUt ilahr. The Tarith4 Atjt was likewise to give prominence to this idea.

The copy of tho Tdrt^-i Alfl in tho Library of tho As. Soc. of Bengal (No. 19)

contains no ‘preface, commences with tho events tubscouont to tho death of tho

Prophet (8th June, 032). and ends abruptly with tho reign of <rUmar ibnd CAbd“
T-Malik (A.H. 99, or A.D. 717-18). Tbe years aro reckoned from the death of tho

Prophet, not from the Hijrah. For further particulars regarding this hook, vide

Baddoni, ii, p. 317. _ . . « »
* ** B\h 2&d was a famous painter, who lived at the court of Shah Tsma*?!!'! pafawf

of Persia,” SirdjuUu(^hat, *

objeota look as if they Lad life. More tLau a Lundred painters Lave become-
famous masters of the art, whilst the number of those who approach,

perfection, or of those who arc middling, is very large. This is especially

true of tho Hindus ;
^ their pictures surpass our conception of things*

Few, indeed, in the whole world are found equal to them.

Among the forerunners on the high road of artT may mention

:

1. Mir Sayj’id ‘•iUl of Tabris.-- Ho learned tho art from his father.

From the time of his introduction at Court, the ray of royal favour has

Bhono upon him. He has made himself famous in his art, and has met
with much success.

2. Kbwaja ’^Abd'^ 'R-Samad, Btylcd ShinnqoUam, or siccel pen. Ho
comes from Shiraz. Though he had learnt the art before ho was made a
grandee ^ of the Court, his perfection was mainly due to the wonderful

effect of a look of His Majesty, which caused him to turn from that which
is form to that which is spirit. From the instruction-they received, tho

IChvyaja’s pupils became masters.

3. Daswanth. Ho is tho son of a palkec-bcarcr. Ho devoted hia

whole life to the art, and used, from love of his profession, to draw and
paint figures even on walls. One day the eye of His Majesty fell on him ;

his talent was discovered, and he himself handed over to the I^waja. la
a short time lie surpassed all painters, and became the first master of tho

age. Unfortunately the light of his talents was dimmed by the shadow of
madness ; he committed Buicide. He has left many masterpieces.

4. Basawan. In back grounding, drawing of features, distribution of
colours, portrait painting, and several other branches, he is most excellent;.

BO much BO that many critics prefer him to Daswanth.

The following painters have likewise attained fame: Kesu, Lal,.

Mulomd, Mushkxn, Farrukh the Qalmiiq (Calmiick), Madhu,^ Jagan,
Mohesh, Klicmkaran, Tara, Sawla, Haribas, Ram. It would take me too
long to describe the excellencies of each. My intention is “ to pluck* a-

flower from every meadow, an car from every sheaf **,

I have to notice that tho observing of the figures of objects and tho
making of likenesses of them, which are often looked upon as an idlo

occupation, arc, for a well rtigulated mind, a source of wusdom, and an

* Compare with Abu ’J-Fo^l’a opinion, Elphinatone’s Hislory,oJ India, aocond
edition, p. 174.

* Bettor known as a poet under the name of Judii^x. Vide tho poetical extracts-
of tho second book. Ho illuminated tho Stort/ of Amir Samzah, mentioned on tho
next page.

* Ho was a Chahdrjadi, Vide tho list of grandees in tho second book, No. 266.

rrt. -
Mentioned in tho Jda^a?ir-i Dallmi (p. 763) as in tho service of <?Abd" ’r-Rahlm.

Ifhan I^anan, Akbor’s commandcr«in»chiof.
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Antidote against the poison of ignorance. Bigoted folloiivers of the letter

of the laT? are hostile to the art of painting ; but their eyes now see the

truth. One day at a private party ol friecde, His Tdajesty, who had con-

ferred on several the pleasure of drawing near him, remarked :
“ There

are many that hate painting ; but such men I dislike. It appears to me as

if a painter had quite peculiar means of recognizing God ; for a painter in

sketching anything that has life, and in devising its limbs, one after the

other, must come to feel that he cannot bestow individuality upon hia

work, and is thus forced to think of God, the giver of life, and will thus

increase in knowledge.”

The number of masterpieces of painting increased with the encourage-

ment given to the art, Persian books, both prose and poetry, were

ornamented with pictures, and a very large number of paintings was thus

collected. The Stoiy of Hatnzak was represented in twelve volumes, and
olever painters made the most astonisliing illustrations for no less than

one thousand and four hundred passages of the story. The Chingiznama,

the Zafarnama,^ this book, the Razmnama, the Kamayan, the Nal Daman,
the Kalilah Damnah, the ^Ayar Danish, etc., were all illustrated. Hia

Majesty himself sat for his likeness, and also ordered to have the like-

nesses taken of all the grandees of the realm. An immense album was

thus formed : those that have passed away have received a new life, and

those w'ho are still alive have immortality promised them.

In the same manner, as painters are encouraged, employment is held

out to ornamental artists, gilders, line-drawers, and pagers.

Many Mansahdars, Afyidts^ and other soldiers, hold appointments in

this department. The pay of foot soldiers varies from 1,200 to 600 dams^

35.

THE AESENAL.

The order of the household, the eSiciency of the army, and the welfare

of the country, are intimately connected with the state of this department

;

hence His Majesty gives it every attention, and looks scrutinizingly into

ita working order. He introduces all sorts of new methods, and studies

their applicability to practical purposes. Thus a plated armour was

brought before Majesty, and set up as a target ; but no bullet was so

^

* A History of iht Bouse of Ttmuf, by Shara{« *d-Dm of Yard (died 1446),
Vide Morley's Catalogue of Historical MSS., p, 94.

powerful as to make an impression on it. A sufficient number of such

armours has been made so as to supply whole armies. His Majesty also

looks into the prices of such as are sold in the bazars.

All weapons for the use of His Majesty have names, and a proper rank

is assigned to them. Thus there are thirty swords (^dsa swords), one of

which is daily sent to His Majesty’s sleeping apartments. The old one is

returned, and handed over to the servants outside the harem, who keep it

till its turn comes again. Forty other swords are kept in readiness ; they

are called swords. ^Vhen the number of Hasa swords (in conse-

quence of presents, etc.) has decreased to twelve, they supply new ones

from the kotal swords. There are also twelve Yakbandt (?)/ the turn of

every one of which recurs after one tceek. Of Jamihars and Khapwas,

there are forty of each. Their turn recurs every week ; and each has

thirty kotalsy from which deficiencies are supplied as before. Besides,

eight kni\^es, twenty spears and harckhas are required monthly. Of

eighty-six Mash,hadz bows, Bhadayan bows, and twenty-four others, are

returned monthly. . . In the same manner a rank is assigned to each.

Whenever His Majesty rides out, or at the time of the Bdr-i or

Levee, the sons of the Amirs, and other Mansahdars and Ahadis, carry the

Qur in their hands and on their shoulders, i.e. every four of them carry

four quivers, four bows, four swords, four shields ; and besides, they take

up lances, spears, a.>:es, pointed axes, piydzi war-clubs, sticks, bullet

bows, pestles, and a footstool, all properly arranged. Several qaiar ^ of

camels and mules are loaded with weapons and kept in readiness ;
and

on travels they use Eactrian camels, etc., for that purpose. At court

receptions, the Amirs and other people stand opposite the Qur, ready for

any service ; and on the march they follow behind it, with the exception

of a few who are near His Majesty. Elephants in full trappings, camels,

carriages, naqqaras. Sags, the kavohahas, and other Imperial insignia,

accompany the Qur, while eager macebearers superintend the march,

assisted by the Mirbakhshis. In hunting e.xpeditions several swift runners

are in attendance, and a few others are in charge of harnesses.

In order to shorten the trouble of making references, I shall enumerate

the weapons now in use in form of a table, and give pictures of some of

them.

’ I doubt the correctness of the translation. Tbe word yakbandi it ao%

dictionaries.
* The text has an unintelligible sentence. .

* Five cameh are called ia Bind, qaidr. A string of some length

lb© tail of the front camel and is drawn through the nose boles of the atti

U, and ao on. Young camels are put on the backs of their mothers.
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*13. Kiimuti't ffurofn (huUot bow)

A*nn tfu-} .

JO 7'n/)/. h^oAj/j

^1 Pu^fi'll ar *
,

(a tube ; Oerm, Bhscrohr)

tS/.'jTMfpc*: ^

•il (hnf^luif 1

1 }. /iV<(Tr*j f .J/m

-11, Colihan (a tltDg)

•16

•J7 .S'j;Mr (a shield)

.

AVrrj

W Aj/rl,

fi I . I

ro DuhxtUjl^n

.11 ^in/i Zu/a^i .

51 (7AitT7^j»/tfa ,

.16 JaP^h «

57 , . ,

5S ,

50 *

CO. r/;cr G*ina

Cl AVr/iT , .

C2

C3 i^lrjj7ir^^o

Cl ilhanjO.

.-Cl CAiAraArirj/j*i nAnni

06 Sathqnbd

C7 •

C9 Da^ticHna

GO Art/. < .

2 </. to 1 A.

n i/. to 3 A
10 f/. to J A.

2 (/. to 2 A
2 to 1 A.

I </. to } A.

I to 5 A.

IJ^. toi A.

1 to5 A
1 to 50 A
1 A to 4 /!/.

i A. to I M.
\ A to I M.
7 to 5 A.

} A, to 3i 3/.

i to 4 A.

1 to 5 A.

1 A. to 2 M,
20 A. to 30 M.

1 J A. to 100

1 A. to 12 M,
4 A. to 9

2 A. to 7 3/.

5 A. to 8 M,
3 A, to 8 3/.

14 A. to 5 M.
3 A. to 2 ilf.

U A. to 1 M.
5 A. to 8 il/.

5 to 25 A,

U A. to 2 iir,

1 A. to 10 M

* Vi^f Jpuryi>it /Jrnjflf, for IfiCS, p GI.
* A iK“ipon rwfcibljnf; tlir follownff. Tlie word .SAa/Mir^r, or more correctIr<Aa#fJif«^

n thnp ty trAtcA j-ou con Ao^t anyffang. In V'uller*’ Perwin u, p 42Ch.
rrad ti: for p^mr (') „

ThK wonl ti uiH In « c^r.ec&l iien%e, a>i orrviur. tl ii either TtirttiAk or 5 corruption
of the Arab )ulhah The form jotM it oecauonally met with , but jo6aA, ai gi*eo by
VuUr*r* 1. p b03^. u «Too;j, and against the mclro ol hiJ quotalloo,

• According to lome ^fSS rdf
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70. Kantha iohhd^ . 1 to 10 5.

71. Moza^yiahant . . i to 10 Jl.

72. Kajem . 50 to 300 R.

73. Artak (tbe quilt) -i J:ajem . iR. to 7 M.
74. Qashqa \ . 1-R. to 2i M.
75. Gardani^ , . IR.tol'M.
7G. Matcblocks , . i R. to IM.
77. Ban (rockets)

AHn 36.

. 2\toiR.

ON GUNS.

Guns arc wonderful locks for protecting the august edifice of the

state ; and befitting keys for the door of conquest- With the exception

of Turkey, there is perhaps no country which in its guns has more means

of securing the government than this. There are nowadays guns made
of such a size that the ball weighs 12 man^

;

several elephants and a

thousand cattle are required to transport one. His Majesty looks upon the

oarc bestowed on the efficiency of this branch as one of the higher objects

of a king, and therefore devotes to it much of his time. Daroghas and

clever clerks are appointed to keep the whole in proper working order.

Ills Majesty has made several inventions which have astonished the

whole world. He made a gun which, on roarches, can easily be taken to

pieces, and properly put together again when required. By another

invention, IIis Sfajesty joins Ecvcntecn guns in such a manner as to be

able to fire them simultaneously with one match. Again, he made another

land of gun, which can easily bo carried by a single elephant ; such guns

have the name Gajnah, Gnns which a oinglo man may carry arc called

The imperial guns arc carefully distributed over the whole kingdom,

and each ^uba has that kind which is fit for it. For the siege of fortresses

and for ime! engigements. His Majesty has separate guns made, which

accompany }ii^ Wetorious armies on their marches. It is impossible to

count every pun ; besides clever workmen make continually new ones,

especially and Ncmals.

Amira and Almdis arc on BtafF employ in this branch. The pay of the

foot Tarir<* from 3 00 to -IDO d.

* Tbe Dj-^urt* ffpre/rnt^ » Jonr * but the ctjraclcpy, also \U poJiUcD in the list

-ot that It tno't a part of the jirnoar, c n'cl p\fet,

» A ro4n i Bhip’ 1 lite pbto of iron RttacheJ to the nccl cl Ihr berse tnd banslnc do'ro

«o M to protect the cheit of the awtaaL

AS‘n 37.

ON hUTCHLOC]^, ETC.

These are in particular favour with His Majesty, who stands unrivalled

in their manufacture, and as a marksman. Matchlocks arc now made so

'strong that they do not burst, though let off v.hcn filled to the top.

Formerly they could not fill them to more then a quarter. Besides, they

made them with the hammer and the anvil by flattening pieces of iron,

and joining the flattened edges of both sides. Some left them, from fore-

sight, on one edge open ; but numerous accidents were the result, especi-

ally in the former kind. His Majesty has invented an excellent method of

construction. They flatten iron, and twist it round obliquely in form of a

roll, so that the folds get longer at every twist ; they then join the folds,

not edge to edge, but so as to allow them to lie one over the other, and

heat them gradually in the fire. They also take cylindrical pieces of iron,

and pierce them when hot with an iron pin. Three or four of such pieces

make one gun ; or, in the case of smaller ones, two. Guns arc often made

of a length of two yards ; those of a smaller kind arc one and a quarter

yards long, and go by the name of Danmnah The gunstocks arc differ-

ently made. Prom the practical knowledge of His Majesty, guns arc

now made in such a manner that they can bo fired off, without a match,

b}^ a shght movement of the cock. Bullets are also made so as to cut fike

a sword. Through the assistance of the inventive genius of His Majesty

there arc now many masters to be found among gunmakers, c g ,
Ustad

Kabir and Husajm.

Iron, \^hcn heated, loses about one-half of its volume.

\Mien a barrel is completed lengthways, before the transverse bottom-

piece is fixed to it, they engrave on it the quantity of its iron and tbe

length, both being expressed in numerals. A barrel thus far fini’^hed, is

called DguI. In this imperfect state they are rent to Ills Majesty, and

delivered, in proper order, at the harem, to which place they arc alo

brought for . . At the same time, the \\ eight of the ball is fixed, and

the order is given for the transverse ccction of the matcldock. For

guns the weight of a baU docs not exceed twenty-five tunls, and fer

smaller ones fifteen. But balls of the former weight no one but Ilu

Majesty - would dare to fire, ^\^lcnthc barrels arc polished, they ore cgaia

* The text bus an cniatelbpiMe t-ord

:

text edition. Koto (13) The BasiriR MS. has yU,?. Tbe trord appear* lo he • icft^

tern.
• Atbar waa rcmartnllo for bodilp atrength. Vide Tcfuk 1 p *a.
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scat to the harem, and prc/^r\*cd in proper order. They nro nftorwnrds

taken out, and closed, by the order of Ilia Majesty, with a traiisvciro

bo:tom*picce. Having been put to r.n old ctock, tljcv nro filled to one-

third of the barrel with powder, and fired off. If no tiirairish * ta):e5 place,

and the trial b ealipfactor}*, they take the barrels again to Ili.i Majeaty,

who gives the order to fmiph the mouthpiece of the barrel. After this the

gun is again place<l on the rtocl:, and pubjected to a trial. If the ball

issues in a croolxd line, the b.arre] Is heated, and straightened by means of

a rod introduced into it, and, in the presence of His Majesty, Landed over

tc a filer. He adorns the outpide of the b.arTc! in \*ariou5 w.aw, according

to orders, when it is taken to the harem. The wood and the chape of the

stock are then determined on. Several things arc marked on every

matcldock, viz., the weight of the raw and the manufactured iron, the

former niarlr? being now removed ; the place where the iron i.: taken from

;

the worlmsan ; the place where the gun is made ; the date ; ita numljcr.

Sometimes withotit reference to a proper order, one of tlie unnuiahed

barrels is fdocted and complct^'d at His Majesty’s command. It ia then

enlcrrd in another place ; the tr.a:mvcr.:e bottom-piece is fi.vrd ; and the

order is given to make the cock, the ramrod, the yaryor:,- etc. As coon as

all theaa things have been cornpi‘'ted, a new trial is ordered ; and when

it succeeds, they tend in the gam, and deliver it a third time at the harem.

In this elate the gun is called .M/a (plain). Tive bullets arc rent along

v.'ith it. 'His Majesty, after trsdng it in the manner above de^erihed,

returns it with the fifth bullet. The order for the colour of t!:c barrel and

the etock is now given ; one of the nine kinds of colovur is ceicctcd for

the clock. Guns nlro differ in the quality of inlaid gold and enamel ; the

colour of the b.irTcl b uniform, A gun t Iiun far completed is called ran/fin

(coloured). It is now, as before, handed over together with five bullets ;

His Majesty makes four trials, and returns it with the hrt ball. 'IMien ten

of such guns arc ready, His Majesty orders to inlay the mouth of the barrel

and the butt end with gold. They arc then again cc.nt for trial into the

harem, and whenever ten arc quite complete they arc handed over to

the filavcfl.

* TcrUvrth mcAn* n triclUnj ; the pMtImlii mtanias which it here hw, is not clear

w'.d net riven in the Dictionaries.
* Pargaz* cr Purgiz, taav nsean the proora Into srhicli the remrod Is put, or the

raorod itfcU. The ironj U not la tho diets., nnd appears to bo unknoxm at the present

d»f

53.

THE JLVNNER OF aEANING GtJNS.

Formerly a strong man Lad to worl: a long time with iron instruments

in order to clean matchlocks. His Majesty, from his practical knowledge,

has invented n wheel, by the motion of wliich F.i::tecn barrels may be

cleaned in a very chart time, Tho wheel is turned by a cow. Plate XV
will beat chow what cort of a machinejt n.

A^IJI 30 .

TItE llAKICS OF THE GUKS.

The Imperi.al nrtcr.al contains manu/ac/ured, pureJiased, and pracntal,

guns. Each of them is either fo7iy, or short ; end t hese arc again Bubdivided

into ^cTaa (plain), rnryT/i (coloured), and hojthur (hammered) guns. His

M.ajc''ty has ceicctcd out of ccveral f hous.and guns, one hundred and fivo

na i.c‘. for his Bpccial use. Firsts twelve in honour of the twelve

months ; each of them is brought bad: in its turn after eleven months.

Sccojidty, thirty for every wed: ; after every seven days one goes out, and
another is brought. Tl irdlt/, thirty-tuu for the colnr days ; one for every

day. J’cur.'.My, thirty-one hoials. Sometimes there arc only twenty-eight.

AVlicnever .some of the former guns have been given away, lotah arc

brought, to .'supply thde places. The order of precedence is as follows

:

the guns for the month ;
the week; days

;
lotah

;
plain; coloured ; lofllar,

not handed over to tho d.avcs
; lofthavt handed over to the slaves ; long

ones, ceicctcd from pcslilash presents, or from such as were bought

;

•dcwjdriab^, felected from pcslihasht or from bought ones ; such as have

been chosen from Eclcctions of both. The one hundred and five yhusa

guns arc divided into seven parts ;
every fifteen form a Idshlj or guard,

and are always l:cpt ready by the slaves. On Sundays two arc taken from

thcfirst; four from the cccond ; fivo from the t bird ; four from the fourth.

This order is also followed on 2\Ionda}u, Tuesdays, and ^Wednesdays. On
Thursdays, two nro again taken from tho first, and four from the second ;

four from the third ; five from the fourth. On Fridays, one is taken from
Ihc first ; five from the second ; four from the third ; five from the fourth.

So abo for Saturdays. In order to supply the places of such IjM^a guns
os have been given away, fivo other classes have been determined on

:

half kotab, fourteen
;

quarter kotJib, seven ; one-eighth kotals, four

;

one-sixteenth kotab, two ; onc-thirtysccond kotab, one. When hotat

guns arc given array, they bring half lotah
; similarly, the place of a gun.
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T?ben given away, is taken by tbc next ; and the place of the last is

supplied by one selected from such as have been bought.

One hundred and one guns are continually kept in the harem. Their

order is as follows. On the first day of every solar month eleven guns are

banded over to the servants of the harem, one of each of the guns for the

months, the weeks, the days, the JcoialSi the plain ones, the coloured ones,

the Jcoftkdr not in charge of the slaves, the hqftdr in their charge, the

selected Jong ones, the selected DamdnalcSj the chosen ones of the selected

ones. On the second day only the guns of the months (i.e. fen) are handed

over in the same order. For ten days an equal number is sent to the harem.

His Majesty practises often. When he has tried each gun, he commences

from the beginning
;
and when each gun has been used four times it is

sent away and replaced by a new one of each kind. If guns have been

left unused at the beginning of a new month, they are placed last, and the

guns for the current month are put first.

An order has also been given to the writers to writo down the game

killed by His l^Iajesty with the particulars of the guns used. Thus it was

found that W'ith the gun which has the name of Sangram one thousand

and nineteen animals have been killed. This gun is the first of His

Majesty’s private guns, and is used during the Fanvardin month of the

present era.

A^tn 40.
^

ON THE PAY OF THE hUTCIlLOCK BEARERS.

The pay of a MJrdaha ^ is of four grades, 300 dams, 280 d., 270 d.,

2C0 d. The pay of the others is of five grades. Each grade is again sub-

^vided into three classes. First grade, 250 d., 240 d., 230 d. Secondgrade,

220 d., 210 d., 200 d. Third grade, 190 d., 180 d., 170 d. Fourth grade,

ICO d., 150 d., 140 d. Fifth grade, 130 d.. 120 d., 110 d.

41.

THE IMPERIAL ELEPILVNT STABLES.

This wonderbd animal is in bulk and strength like a mountain
; and in

courage and ferocity like a lion. It adds materially to the pomp of n king

* A nen erff Un, The rank of the MirJah^ appear# to hato l)ern the onI>

ficn-eontnumflrt^ rank in the arniei. The lea-rst mnV vta that of #.

which wu'J. ihoofh of the wime nifanin?. diiTm in c*ace, anH
A mm inrornnwn.-f of ten. The rank of a 1/Ai «u the lowcft Jt/nn^eWir ran!

ittit the teco.nd book). i# alio UK<! in the len^e of a iennnt irAo Icoli efto
ttnAffrttf.

*

and to the success of a conqueror
;
and is of the greatest use for the army.

Experienced men of Hindustan put the value of a good elephant equal to

five hundred horses ; and they believe that, when giudcd by a few bold

men armed with matchlocks, such an elephant alone is worth double that

number. In vehemence on one side, and submissiveness to the reins on

the other, the elephant is like an Arab, w’hilst in point of obedience and

attentiveness to even the slightest signs, it resembles an intelligent human

being. In restiveness when full-blooded, and in rindictivcncss, it surp.isscs

man. An elephant never hurts the female, though she be the cause of fits

captivity ; he never will fight with young elephants, nor docs he think it

proper to punish them. From a sense of gratitude, he docs his keepers no

harm, nor will he throw dust over his body when he is mounted, though he

often docs so at other times. Once an elephant, during the rutting-sc.'ison

was fighting Avith another. AVhen ho was in the height of c.vcitcnicnt n

small elephant came in Jiis way ; he kindly lifted up tlie small one with his

trunk, set him aside, and then renewed the combat. If a male elephant

breaks loose during the rutting season in order to have his own way, few*

people have the courage to approach him ; and some bold and experienced

man will have to get on a female elephant, and try to get near him and tie

a rope round his foot. Female-elephants, w’hcn mourning the loss of a

young one, will often abstain from food and drink ; they sometimes CA’cn

die from grief.

The elephant can be taught various feats. He learns to rememher

such melodies os can only be remembered by people acquainted w’ith

music
; he will move his limbs to keep time, and exhibit his skill in various

ways. He will shoot off an arrow from a bow\ discharge a matchlock, anti

will learn to pick up things that have been dropped and hand them over

to the keeper. Sometimes they get grain to cat wrapped up in hay ;
this

they bide in the side of their mouth, and give it back to the keeper, when

they are alone with him.

The teats of a female elephant, and the womb, resemble those of a

woman. The tongue is round like that of a parrot. The testicles are not

risible. Elephants frequently with their trunks take water out of their

stomachs, and sprinkle themselves with it. Such water has no offensive

BmeU. They also take out of their stomach grass on the second day,

without its haring undergone any change.

The price of on elephant varies from a Ink ^ to one hundred mpeei

;

* Danng the rrffm# of Akb»r*j #neec#jor, I ho price of ® wflhtrtlneJ war
much hl;;hcr. TWe Tuzuk*l Jahnni^Irf. n. 105. At the time of StJLhjihln, the Crti wti

elephant was brought from P^gO, ^J^d$4A^hn&rus, i, p. JC7.
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pre-r^M of q’wMclrn*:::^ Cfnnrrrrjrf^ If th? fffnalr. dnnnf* pftAtjon, gfU
f tftirrrr. ih^ fo !ns ift iurr to n ir.a!^» ; but if f!ie grtn ttfab it it iho

#Ipn tf a fffnalf. Dunn,': Ujf tixtf^ntb nnnth tbf formation l>rcomf5

f '.til rt '»^^ jv»ff '*, nr, 1 tb? hff 0 ? tb'* fcrltt< l^orr.f
v quito diitinct. In tbo

fnt/^'rnth m^ntli is fi-rry chnncf ^ of ft prfmfttnrc birth on
awrint f>f tJ f rfforls rtta !^ by lb'' ffrtna to rrtovc, till, in the eighteenth

t:/’nth» tJ <* vcun.’oni^ is

,Ac^<‘fv!:r.': to f tbrri the rp^rrn fMId in th'* firrt month ; the

tr-r*, e%r-t, !? »* r. »*^ ii.outh, and l< rguf ftre form? i in the recor.cl ; in the

third tl,^ limb' ir.vd'* thrlr appearance; in the fourth month,
th’* f.ttAij ^•txiVdi and rtror r; ; in the fifth, it commrnrei to quichen ;

in the #:xth. it r^r/^, t^jch *fp-.vr 7r more mArked during the reventh

n'‘!r,t!» : in tl r-rhth, thrre ti t^'tme rhvncc cf n inircAniaip:
; during the

r.i^.th, tenths an !rl<‘Vfnt!} months th** fortusgrotrr, and is Ixim during tho

tt-i-!!ih. It nzil a young or.*'* if th^preater p\rt of the fj>emi came
fn^M !h^ rr\M ; nv \ it ^ dl b^ a female y^>ung one d the rwre 'n the ease.

If e* e rj'^rm of I ^t!i ih^ Is equal in quantity the young
r>n* rrill b* a h»*rr hfe^li?'*. The rnale frrttra lie^ torards the right fide ;

the t^'O^ard*! the Iff!
; ^ pyy^vJjj^ (],„ yj^jddlA.

JVn v!« f!^|har,t'‘ have often for twelve da}^^ ft red discharge, after

vrb’dt p^'tvt^n rommen^ei. During that period they lfx>l: ptarlled,

|!j rirAIe *}.rr,-rl\r* vith water and earth, beep eArs and tail upw'urds, nnd

P'S rarely away fn***!! the mv!e. They will rub iLrnv'elvrt ny.iirut the male,

l'**r5 \ !h*,r h»“3 di 1 fl U.V his jmeJl at his urine and dung, end cannot

Iv-^,r to ftnoth^r female near him. Sometime^, however, n femalo

rJ.rtr* r.vrrri ‘U to int^revfurse with tho mab ; and rnu^t bo forced to

f oj ulat**, vtl^n G'.lrr female fbphanta, at bearing her noire, trill como
to her

In fnrr.er p^^pl^^ did rot breed elephant*, and thought it

urdueUy ; by the command of Hia Majraty, they now brec'd ft very ruperior

cK^t 0 ! cirphnnts, Trhi'‘h lias removed the old prejudice in the minds of

m^-n. A ferrale elephant has generally one young one, but fometimea

two, Tor five yean the young otica content thcms'^lvca rrith the milk of

th^' mother; after that periotl they commence to eat herbs. In thb ctato

(hey lire caller! Ml. When fen yearn old they nro named put; when
twenty ye.ar* old, lilL^ ; when thirty yeara old, /alba. In fact tho

ftnimnl change* nppeamr.co every ye.ar, find then gets n new name. When
fixty years old, lljr elephant 11 full grown. The akul! then looks like two

* Thft wwn!* ot X\f \fi\ Brf> afsW^ruAai. lljer n»y alw nwin t In Ibo tfrcctcrntb
Roatb lb<* of ihff f(J*{ai to rsore cauju^ lb* bnul® to link tlovn.
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lialvca of a.baH, T^bilst the cars look like winnowing fans.' IVhito eyes

mixed with yellow, black, and red, arc looked upon ns a sign of excellence.

The forehead must be flat without swellings or WTinklcs. The trunk is

the nose of the animal, and is so long as to touch the ground. With it, it

takes up the food and puts it into the mouth ; similarly, it sucks up w’atcr

with it, and then throws it into the stomach. It has eighteen teeth

;

sixteen of them are inside the mouth, eight above and eight bclow% and

two arc the tusks outside. The latter are one and more yards long, round

,

shining, very strong, white, or sometimes reddish and straight, the end

slightly bent upwards. Some elephants have four tuslrs. AVith a view

to usefulness os also to ornament, they cut of! the top of the tusks, which

grow again. With some elephants they have to cut the tusks annually ;

with others after two or three years ; but they do not like to cut them

when an elephant is ten and eighty years old. An elephant is perfect when

it is eight dost high, nine dost long, and ten dast round the belly, and along

the back. Again, nine limbs, ought to touch the ground, namely, the fore

feet, the hind feet, the trunk, the tusks, the penis, the tail, AYhitc spots

-on the forehead arc considered lucky, whilst a thick neck is looked upon

as a sign of beauty. Long hairs on and about the cars point to good origin.

Some elephants rut in winter, some in summer, some in the rains.

They are then very fierce, they pull down houses, throw dowm stone walls,

^nd will lift up with their trunks a horse and its rider. But elephants

differ very much in the amount of fierceness and boldness.

When they are hot, a blackish discharge e:nides from the soft parts

between the ears and the temples, which has a most offensive smell ; it is

sometimes whitish, mixed with red. They say that elephants have twelve

holes in those soft parts, which likewise discharge the offensive fluid. The

discharge is abundant in lively animals, but trickles drop by drop in slow

ones. As soon as the discharge stops, the elephr^nt gets fierce and looks

grand ; in this state he gets,the name of Tafit or Sar/iarL When the

above discharge exudes from a place a little higher than the soft parts

between the ears and the temples, the elephant is called Singdclhal ; and

when the fluid trickles from all three places, Tol-jor* AVhen in heat,

elephants get attached to particular living creaturps, as men or horses

;

but some ^ephants to any animal. So at least according to Hindu books.

> — — —
* GhaUa ajshan. This word, thongh common, ia not in cur dictionaries. It is a flat

piece of wicker work, from one to two feet square. Three sides of the square are slightly

bent upwards. They pat grain on it, and seizing the instrument with both hands, they
"throw up the grain, till the husks, stones, and all other refuse collect near the side which

* is not bent upwards, when the refuse is removed with the hand. VVe use aietes for such
purposes.

The Bhaddar ruts in Libra and Scorpio ; the Mand in spring ; the

Mirg in Capricorn and Sagittarius ; the Mir in any season. Elephant

drivers have a drug which causes an artificial heat ; but it often endangers

the life of the beast. The noise of battle makes some superior elephants

just as fierce as at the rutting season ; even a sudden start may have such

an effect. Thus His hlajcsty’s elephant GajmuJda : he gets brisk as soon

as he hears the sound of the Imperial drum, and gets the above-mentioned

discharge. This peculiar heat generally makes its first appearance when

elephants have reached the age of thirty j- sometimes, however, earlier,,

at an age of twenty-five. Sometimes the heat lasts for years, and some of

the Imperial elephants have continued for five years in an uninterrupted

alacrity. But it is mostly male elephants that get in heat. . They then

commence to throw up earth, and run after a female, or roll about in mad,

and daub then^selves all over with dirt. When in heat they arc very

irritable, and yiwn a great deal, though they sleep but little. At last

they even discontinue eating, and dislike the foot-chain : they tiy to

get loose, and behave noisily.

The elephant, like man, lives to an age of one hundred and twenty

years.

The Hindi language has several words for an elephant, as toff, gajt

hdthi, etc. Under the hands of an experienced keeper it will much

improve, so that its value in a short time may rise from one hundred to

ten thousand rupees.

The Hindus believe that the eight points of the earth ere each guarded

by a heavenly being in the shape of an elephant ; they have curious legends

regarding them. Their names are as follows : 1, Airawala, in the East;

2. Pundanhrt, south-east; 3. Bdman, south; 4. Kumada, south-west;

5. Anjan, west ; 6. PuJipadanta, north-west ; 7. Sarbhabhuma, north

;

8. Supraftha, north-east, AVhen occasions arise, people read incantatioDS

in their names, and address them in worship. They also think that every

elephant in. the world is the ofispring of one of them. Thus, elephants of

a white skin and white hairs are related to the first } elephants with a

large head and long hairs, of a fierce and bold temper, and eyehds apart,

belong to the second ; such as are . . good-looking, black, and high in

the back, are the offspring of the third ; ifjiall, ungovernable, quick m
understanding, short-haired, and with- red and black eyes, they come

from the fourth ; if bright black, with one tusk longer than the other,

with a white breast and belly, and long and thick fore-feet, frora

* The JISS. have an uniatelhgibie word. Perhaps tAushfanJ, grace/id. is correct

xeading.
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'fiftli ; if fearful, \vith prominent veins, vith a short hump and cars and .

a long trunk, from the sixth ; if thin-hcliicd, red-eyed, and with a long*

trunk, from the seventh ; and if of a combination of the preceding seven

qnaVitics, from the eighth.

The Hindus also moke the following diWsion into eight classes

:

1. Elephants whose sldn is not wrinlcled, who are never sick, who arc grand

looking, do not run away from the battlc-Gcld, dislike meat, and prefer

•clean food at proper times, are said to be Bew mizaj (of a dinne temper).

2. Such as possess all the good qualities of elephants, and are quick in

Jeaming, monng about the head, cars, trunk, forelegs, hind legs, and the

tail, and do no one harm except they he ordered to do so, are Gatidharha

mizaj (angelic). 3, If irritable, of good appetite, fond of being in water,

they arc Brahatnan mizaj (of a brahminical temper). 4. Such as arc very

.strong, in good condition, fond of fighting, ungovernable, arc said to have

the temper of a AV/oWn, or warrior. 0. Those which arc of a low stature,

and forgetful, sclf-vdlled in their o^vn work, and neglectful in that of their

master, fond of unclean food, and spiteful towards other elephants, aro

JSudra mizaj, C. Elephants which remain hot for a long time, and arc fond

•of pla}’ing tricks, or arc destructive, and lose the way, have the temper ofa

serpent, 7. Such ns squint, and arc slow to learn, or feign to he hot, have

the temper of a Pishacha (spectre). 8. Those which are violent, swift, and

do men harm, and are fond of running about at night, have the qualities

of a Rachhas (demon).

The Hindus have written many books in explanation of these various

• tempers, as also many treatises on the diseases of the elephants, their

•causes and preper remedies.

Elephants are found in the Subah of Agra, in the forests of

Bayawan and Nanvar,^ as far ns Barar ; in the §uba of Ilahabad (Alia-

.Jiabad), in the confines of Pannah, (Bhath) Ghora, and Rataupur,

Kandanpur, Sirguja, and Bastar ; in the §uba of Malwa, in Handiyah,

Hchhod, Chanderl, Santwas, Bijagarh, Raisin, Hoshongabad, Garha,

Haryagarh ; in the §uba of Bihar, in the neighbourhood of Rahtaa

• * Kanrar, where AbQ 'I-FafJ was subscquentlj* murdered at tbo instigation of Princo

.Salim (Jahangir). Long. Lat. 25“ 39'
;
GhorcigW, near Dmagepore, Long. 89 VT,

Lat, 25® 12' ; Hatanpur (Abu ’l-Fa?! evidently means the one south-east of Sargachh).

Long. 82®, Lat. 22® U' ;
Sargachh, Long. 83“ 8', Lat. 23® 8'

;
Buetar, Ung. 81® 58',

Lat. 19® 13'. The towns from Handiya to Haryagatlh lie all between L^g. 75® and 79 .

-and Lat. 21® and 24® (Gwaliar). For Uehhod (j^l) the third book has Vnchhod

The Fort of I^htSs, the scene of Sher 6h5h*s first exploit, lies Lrong. 8-1®, Lat. 24“ 38',

5 The name PaUah (c) Is doubtful, each MS. having a dificrent reading.
^

Wild elephants ’ have nowadays disappeared in nearly pJl the places mentioned by

Abu*l-FatL ^ ^ ^

and Jharkhand ; and in the Suba of Bengal, in Orlsa, and Satgaw.

The elephants from Pannah are the best,

A herd of elephants is called in Hindi sahn. They vary in number

;

sometimes a herd amounts to a thousand elephants. Wild elephants are

very cautious.. In winter and summer, they select a proper place, and
break down a whole forest near their sleeping place. For the sake of

pleasure, or for food and drink, they often travel over great distances.

On the journey one runs far in front of the others, like a sentinel
; a young

female is generally selected for this purpose. When they go to sleep they

send out to the four sides of the sleeping place pickets of four female

elephants, which relieve each other.

Elepliants will lift up their young ones, for three or four days after

their birth, with their trunks, and put them on their backs, or lay them
over their tusks. They also prepare medicines for the females when they

arc sick or in labour pains and crowd round about them. When some of

them get caught, the female elephants break through the nets, and pull

down the elephant-drivers. And when a young elephant falls into a snare

they hide themselves in an ambush, go at night to the place where the

young one is, set itatliberty,and trample the hunters todeath. Sometimes
its mother slowly approaches alone, and frees it in some clever way. I have
heard the following story from His Majesty :

" Once a wild young one had
fallen into a pit. As night had approached, we did not care to pull it out

immediately, and left it
;
but when we came next morning near the place,

we saw that some wild elephants had filled the pit with broken logs and
grass, and thus pulled out the young one.^* Again, “ Once a female

elephant played us a trick. She feigned to be dead. We passed her, and
went onwards

; but when at night we returned, we saw no trace left

of her.**

There was once an elephant in the Imperial stables named Ayaz., For
some reason it had got offended with the driver, and w’as for ever w'atching

for an opportunity. Once at night, it found him asleep. It got hold

of a long piece of wood, managed to pull off with it the man’s turban,

seized him by the hair, and fore him asunder.

Many examples are on record of the extraordinary cleverness of

elephants ; in some cases it is difficult to believe them.

Kings have always shown a great predilection for this animal, and done
everything in their power to collect a large number. Elephant-keepers
are much esteemed, and a proper rank is assigned to such as have a special

knowledge of the animal. Wicked, low men see in an elephant a means of
lawlessness ; and unprindplecJ evildoers, with tke help of this animal.
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carry on their nefarious* trade. ‘Hence king* of' former times never

euccccdcd in suppressing the rebellious, and were thus disappointed in'

t^cir best intentions. But His Majesty, though ovem’hclmcd with other

important matters, has been able, through God’s assistance and his

numerous elephants, to check those low but haughty men ; he teaches

them to desire submission, and bestows upon them, by wise laws, tbo

blessings of peace.

His Majesty divided the Imperial elephants into sections, which he

put in charge of honest Daroghas. Certain elephants were also declared

Masa^ i.e., appointed for the exclusive use of His Majesty,
i

A^in i2.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE IMPERIAL ELEPHANTS. \

His Majesty made a sevenfold division, based upon experience

:

1, Mast (full blood) ; 2. Shcrgir (tiger'Seizing) ; 3. jSdda (plain)

;

4. Manjhola (middlemost)
; 0. Karha ; C. Phandurhya ; 7. MokaL

The first class comprises young elephants, possessed of the peculiar heat

which renders the animal so strong. The second class contains likewise

youngones which once or twice have given signs of perfection and exhibit

an uninterrupted alacrity. The third class comprehends useful elephants,

which are nearly as good as the preceding. The fourth class contains

elephants of a somewhat inferior value. Those of the fifth class arc

younger than those of the fourth. The elephants of the sixth class are

smaller than those of the fifth. The last class contains all young ones still

unfit for use.

Each class is divided into three subdivisions, viz., large sized, middle,

young ones ; the last class contains ten kinds. A certain quantity of food

has been fixed for each class.

A^tn 43.
^

THE FOOD ALLO'VVED TO THE ELEPHANTS.

Formerly the classification of the elephants was never attended to

;

hence in feeding them a large quantity of the stores was wasted. But

when His Majesty, soon after lifting the veU,^ commenced to care for the

^ .
* ITie same phrase as. on p. 13, line 12. It refers to the year 1560,Tvhcn Bayram fell

in disgrace, and Akbar assumed the reina of the goTcmmeat,
. • . . .
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happiness of his subjects, this matter was properly inquired into, and wise-

regulations w'crc issued for guidance. 1. Mast elephants. Large ones get*

daily 2 tnatis 24 sers ; middle-sized, 2 m. 19 s. ; small ones, 2 m. 14 s.

2. Sherglrs. Largo ones, 2 m. 9 s.; middle-sixed ones, 2 7n. 4 s.

;

small

ones, Im. 39 s. 3. Sddas. Large ones, 1 m. 34 s.; middle-sized ones,.

1 TJ/. 29 s. ; small ones, 1 m. 24 s. 4. Manjholas. Large ones, 1 m, 22 s.

middle-sized ones, 1 m. 20 5. ; small ohes, I m. 18 s. 5. Karlias. Larger

ones, 1 m. 14s.; middle-sized ones, Im. 9 s.; small ones, Im. 4s^

G. Phandurkiyas. Large ones, >1 m. ; middle-sized ones, 36 s.; small*

ones, 32 s. 7. Mokals. Large ones, 26 s. ; middle-sized ones, .24 s.

third class, 22 s. ;
fourth class, 20s. ; fifth class, 18 s. ; sixth class, IBs.

;

seventh class, 14s.; eighth class, 12s.; ninth class, 10s.; tenth class, 8 s..

Female elephants have been divided into four classes, viz., large ones,

middle-sized ones, small ones, mokals. The first two classes are divided,

into three; the third, into four; the fourth, into nine subdivisions^

1. Largeoncs. Big, 1 m. 22 s, ; middling, 1 m. 18 s. ;
small cnes, 1 m. 14s^

2. Middle-sized ones. Big, 1 m. 10 s. ;
middh’ng, 1 m. 6 s. ; small; 1 m. 2

3. Small ones. Big, 37 s. ; middling, 32 s. ; small, 27 s. ; still fiinal]er,s

22 s. 4. MohaU. First class, 22 s,
;
second, 20 s. ; third, 185. ; fourth,

>

165. , fifth, 14 5. ; sixth, 12 8. ; seventh, 105. ; eighth, 85. ; ninth, 65.

A^tn 44.

THE SERVANTS OF THE ELEPHANT STABLES.

1. Mast elephants. There are five and a half^ servants for each,,

viz., a Mahdxcat, who sits on the neck of the animal and directs its move-

ments. He must be acquainted with its good and bad properties, and

thus contribute to its usefulness. He gets 200 dams per month ;
but if

the elephant he khutahar, i.e., wicked and addicted to pulling down the

driver, he gets 220 d. Secondly, a Bhdl, who sits behind, upon the rump

of the elephant, and assists in battle and in quickeiung the speed of the

animal ; but he often performs the duties of the Makdwat. His monthly

pay is 110 d. Thirdly, the Meths, of whom there are three and one-half,

or only three in case of small elephants, A meth fetches fodder, and assists

In caparisoning the elephant. Meths of all classes get on the inarch four

dams daily, and at other times three and a half.

2, For every Sherglr, there are five servants, viz., a Mahdxeai, at 180 d.

,

a Bhoi, at 103 d.
; and three Meths as before.

* I.e., either eleven servants for two elephants, or the last was a hoy.
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5. For tvttr ?. fc*^r i^nJ a h?,U f^^rv- nt ", vir
,
a

it ICOc , i />*.rT 6! ro ; 6r.il ?ro f.r ! n !:rJf

4, Fcr rvcrv th^rc 6 re fwjr ??rvAt.*.5 : vi?
, n tl

140 c. : s FI.*'!, at 5.'^ ; 6r .! t'To

5, iV: e^er.' /ii:'.*. ?, thrfc are 5i;re> ar.J f> l.'.lf #'‘n'r.nt'v , vjr., a

2 a! ; e.
//* -r, a*. T0»‘:\ ; at.^J rr.'* r*r.t) a h.^.U

C'. xVr fvfty /\' •V.^'rv? a?c r 'rn^arl.' ; vir , a

a! KOi; i'.r’ii.tfet*.

7. Fcreven* ? :'. !:,^re are lil‘eir{*<“ 5v\o> f«*n'Attr ; vir., n

it W<1 , ; r.ri a

Fr~-‘:.V f*>' t> LAr,'*'* I we ;^rv‘art*. vir., a

at 1COc\ ; a F^T, at Otf. ; V. <>re^ havt thrre

ar,'! a L'*Jf f'*n.'ar,t ^ ' ;r.. a :'.''’rf, at ?*'' t?. ; a F’. at «?, ; arr! or^*

ar4 A ! df 5. h^ve tn,> : vir.. a Mi:\ v.*r?. al *“0
;

ard a 4. h.v.e uro; u: . a .VrtA^ rcf. at COt/..

irJ a F.VF,

7h-

Kit Va* '>“'irit'*-d a fup^'rir.teril^r.t over every troc'ji of ten,

ttrerty, ar i tf.irtv F'j!"h a tr^'jp i* a /. j.Vr
;

the ryjvr.

ister/j'T.t tt cr:!!'J /Vty Hit l::i*ir’"'^ i' to Iv'v'^l: after t!;^ c-j^rditif^n

it:'! t^r trr.Trir^ tf tV.e ; 1,^ to I e nr.d ii>

jtird fir.'n at t:.e of fire a:/! at tK^ r*“i'e of ajii!!eTy
; and Jje

f-r thrir l*r!:vv;nnr itj thf*e re'j'j*"!'*. AVf.en 0 /'ot.y FTr in

ra:*rd to tie tViprity cf a -'^riT (a tornrtr.r ler ere lundrod) or }:ipl:rr,

be Irrer.tvf.ve o*ee,V.r.r.tn to hirr/'^lf, the other Frt'r^'FTrr. an

IFjftt {corrrrsr.’fern cf taxnty) ftt< ! Aj-*'T?'.T« {conursrdrm of ten)

trsder }.*:•; ertfer*. 71;^ r-jne t/rdcr i'- from the up to

Ire //crarTs (comriar. fer: cf or^ thoii ar.d). The j',vy cf ofneer\ ntwvr ih^

Fsift in <!i*Ierent, Feme icj'yr Irx have been to th<" tlijrnity of

grandeea cf thecourt. A Fr-TT ir.nrJm tvso horren. A /b'o'T of the firrl pndc
hi.\ 50 ntjyfs p^r tr^^tirem : r^ord pad*", 120 F. ; third ftrad*^, 00 /f. A
Dzhlylihi of th*" {ir?t (^de han tarenty /F ; r^'cond prade, IG /h ; thtrxl

frrade, 12 /?, Uied: and D^KUltl'is nnrk one horre, ami l>e!on^ to the

Such Fairjdart an have thirty or ttventy^Gve el^phnntn rm^iyii'-d

to theniselve? have to pay the n\aren of the .Vn/.dirut and cf one BhoX of

that elephant, which they refect for their own u^e ; but cuch an have

twenty or ten only pay for a F/o/<««e7/.

The above arrangement regarding the rerrant.n wan not thought

ruSdent by Ilw Majcrty, who baa much experience in tiup matter. He
therefore put revcral Aaf^or in charge of cverj' grandee, and required him

to l(v>lf nft<r thfm. Tlie fcvlder abo in now mpplied by the government.

A trurtworthy clerk ha», beriden^ l>c^n nppoinfeel, who in in charge of the

,corrr'''pondencc of thin branch ; he lookr* nfter the KcdjdA and expenditure

and that the ordcr.i of His Majesty are carried out. He also pariKlcn

the elephanta in the order dc.'icriW l»cIow (/{‘Fn 76).
^

/{‘Tn <5.

THi: HAUKESS OF KLKriLlKTS.

1. The Hwima w n large chain, made of iron, gold, or rilver. It in

njade of rixty oval linkf, each v. cighir.g throe rrrjf ; but the chain diflcm in

Jer.yih and thirknrra accortling to (he rtrength of the elephant. One end

of the chain i*! fixed in the ground, or fr.ctened to a pillar ; the other end i.a

tied to the left hind bg of the elephant. Formerly, they farlcned tliia

chain to the forefoot ; but cs. thir. i?: injurious for the cheat of the elephant

Hi^t Hajc/ty onlered to di'continue the urag^.

2, Ti.p •'frvfG ia n chain, with v.hirh both forefeel nre lied, Ar it

nr.r.n\'^5 ilm c!cp!;arit. Hia Majrly onfered it to be di.’^continucd.

5. Tlic /Vri h ft claain for fart^r.ing botfi hind feet.

4, The 7>j?rr.d ia .a frt'rr for the hind fcct.nn invention of HIp M.ajcrly.

It ftllowa the cbphanl to walk, but prevents him from running.

• 5. The GaJJh fvyT reremblca the /fndu, and if> an nddilional chain for

the hindlep of unruly and ewift elephanhe.

G. The Fo.1 fonyari^ a long chain, fuUablo for an elephant. One end ia

tied to the right fore foot, and t!i*' other end to n thick log, a yard in

length. Tliip the driver kcepn near him, nnd drops it, avhen the elephant

runs too rwifsly, or geta ro unruly na v.o longer to obey. The chain

ttcblft round hi^ leg, nnd the log will nnnoy the animal to ruch extent (hat

it r.eccA'irily rtopi. Thin ureful invention, which has raved many lives,

nnd protected huts nnd vralb, is likevd'-e due to His MajcHy.

7. The CheirllA is n piece of hollowed b.amboo half a yard and two
ta'^’iDjca long, nnd h.as a hole in the middle. It is covered with rinews and

fdl^^l svith gunpowder, an earthen partition diWding the powder into two

.
halves. A fuxec wrapt in paper is put into each end. Fixed into the hole

of the bamboo at right angles is a rlick, which cerves aa a handle. Upon
fire being put to both endr, it turns round nnd makes a frightful noise.

When elephants fight vrith each other, or nre othenvire unnily, a bold man
on foot taken the burning bamboo into Inn hand, and holds it before the

' animals, when they will get quiet. Formerly, in order to reparatc two
elephants that were fighting, they used to light a fire ; but people had
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iiiu(s5i trouble, as it seldom Iiad tbe desired effect. His Majesty invented*

the present method, which *was hailed by all.

8. Andhiyan, i.e., darkness, a name which His Majesty changed into

Ujydli, i.e., light, is a piece of canvas above one and a half yards square.

It is made of brocade, velvet, etc., and tied witli two ends to the Kxldica

(vide next). When the elephant is unruly, it is let fall, so that he cannot

see. This has been the saving of many. As it often gives way, especially

when the elephant is very wild, His Majesty had three heavy bells attached

to the ends of the canvas, to keep it better down. This completed the

arrangement.

9. The Kilmca ^ consists of a few twisted ropes, about one and a half

yards long. They are laid at the side of each other, wnthont, however,

being interwoven among themselves, the whole being about eight fingers

broad. A ring is drawn through both ends of the ropes, and fastened where

the throat of the elephant is ; the elephant driver rests his feet in it, and

thus sits firmly. Sometimes it is made of silk or leather. Others fix small

pointed iron-spikes to the kalawa, which will prevent an unruly elephant

from throwing down the driver by shaking its head.

10. The DidtJii is a rope, five yards long, as thick as a staff. This

they tie over the Jcaldtca to strengthen it.

11. The Kandr is a small pointed spike, half a yard long. This they

likewise attach to the haldwa, and prick the elephant’s ears with it in

order to make the animal wild or to urge it on.

12. The Dor is a thick rope passing from the tail to the throat. When
properly tied it is an ornament. They also catch hold of it, when the

elephant makes an awkward movement. They, also attach many other

trappings to it.

13. The Gadela is a cushion put on the hack of the elephant' below

the dulthi. It prevents galling, and is a source of comfort.

14. The Chidaufi is a chain of brass. They attach it near the tail,

which it prevents from getting injured by the dulthu It is. also

ornamental.

15. The Pichica is a belt made of ropes and is fastened over the

buttocks of the elephant. It is a support for the Bhoit and of much use to

him in firing.

16. The Chaurdsi consists of a number of hells attached to a piece of

* This should bo Kclauxt, Abu *2-Fazl spells tho trord -orong ; tid£ mj text edffioa,

•p. 136, L 16. It looks as i£ Abu ’l*Fa?I had mistaken this Persian xvord for a Hindi term ;

else, why should he have any spelling at all In Vullers' Persian Dictionary, u, p. 862&,
xead lhatt for t^at, and 6o tanid for his emendation { ?) fa6yfn.

broadcloth, ^’hich is tied on before and behind \vith a string passed through:

It. It looks ornamental and grand.

17. Pitkachh is the name of two chains fastened over the elephant’s*

sides. Attached to them, a bell hangs below the belly. It is of great*

beauty and grandeur.

18. Large chains. They attach six on both sides, and three to the-

kaldtia, the latter being added by His Majesty.

19. Qu(ds (the tail of the Thibetan Yak). There are about sixty, more-

or less, attached to the tusk, the forehead, the throat, and the neck. They

are either white, or black, or pied, and look very ornamental.

20. The Tayyd consists of five iron plates, each a span long, and four*

fingers broad, fastened to each other by rings. On both sides of the Tayyd

there are two chains, each a 3’ard long, one of which passes from above the

ear, and the other from below it to the kalduCf to which both are attached.

Between them there is another chain, which is passed over the head and

tied to the haldxca ; and below, crossways, there are four iron spikes

ending in a curve, and adorned with knobs. The Quids are attached here.

At their lowerend there are three other chains similarly arranged. Besides,,

four other chains are attached to the knob ; two of them, like the first,

end in a knob, whilst the remaining two are tied to the tusks. To this

knob again three chains are attached, two of which are tied round about

the trunk, the middle one hanging down. Quids and daggers are attached

to the former knobs, but the latter lies over the forehead. AH this is

partly for ornament, partly to frighten other animals.

21. The Pdkhar is like an armour, and is made of steel i
there are

separate piecea for the head and the trunk.

22. The Gaj-jhamp is a covering put as an ornament above the pdkhar.

It looks grand. It is made of three folds of canvas, put together and sewn,,

broad ribbons being attached to the outside.

23. The 3Iegh dambar is an awning to shade the elephant driver, an*

invention by His Majesty. It also looks ornamentni.

24. The Ranpiyal is a fillet for the forehead made of brocade or

similar stuffs, from the hem of which nice ribbons and quids hang down.

25. The Gaieti consists of four links joined together, with three above

them, and two others over the latter. It is attached to the feet of the

elephant. Its sound is very effective.

26. The Pay ranjan consists of several bells similarly arranged.

27. The AnJL-us is a smali crook. His Majesty calb it Gajbaga} It

is used for guiding the elephant and stopping him. .

* I.C., an e£pphant-rem. Hia Majesty had reaaon to change the name
aounds offensive to a Perabn ear." JRashidi. Hence the Persians pronounce « c yu-
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2S. The Gad is.a ppcar which has two prongs instead of on iton point.

*The BKo% makes use of it, whon the elephant is refractory.

1 29. The San^rT ie a collection of rings made of iron or brass, Tlic rings

. 1^0 put on the tusks, ond serve to strengthen os well os to ornament them.

SO. The Jagaxcal resembles the Gad (No. 28), and is o cubit long. Tho

Bhoi uses it, to quicken tho speed of the elephant.

31. The Jhanda^ or flag, is hung round with Qut^, like a togh,^ It is

fixed to the side of the elephant.

But it is impossible to describe all the ornamental trappings of

« elephants.

For each Matl and Shergir and Nddo, seven pieces of cotton clolb oro

annually allowed, each at a price of 8| dams. jVlso, four coarse Woollen

pieces, called in Hindl/.'umbol, at 10 d. each, and eight ox hides, each at 8 d.

For ManjhoUx and Karha elephants, four of the first ; three of the second

;

and seven of the third, nro allowed. For rhandurhyas and Mohih, and

female elephants, three of the first ; tw’o of the second ; four of the third.

The saddlecloth is made of cloth, lining, and stufi for edging it round

• about; for sewing, half a ter of cotton thread is allowed. For every.

man of grain, the halqa^dr is allowed ten scts of iron for chains, etc., at

2 d. per scr ; and for cverj* hide, one scr of sesame oil, at GO d. per man*

Also 5 s. coarse cotton thread for the laldira of the elephant on which tho

Faxcjdar rides, at 8 d. per scr ; but for other elephants, the men have to

make one of leather, etc., at their own expense.

A sum of twelve dams is annually subtracted from the servanta ; but

they get the worn out articles.

i 4G.

! THE ELEPHANTS FOR HIS MAJESTY’S USE (KJjAf^A).

There are one hundred and one elephants selected for tho use of

His ilajcsty. Their allowance of food is the same in quantity ns that of

the other elephants, but difiers in quality. Most of them also get 5 s. of

• sugar, 4 s. of ghX, and half a fTwn of rice mixed with chillicB, cloves, etc.

;

. and some have one and a half man * of milk in addition to their grain. In

the sugar-cane season, each elephant gets daily, for two months, 300 sugar

• canes, more of less. TTir Majesty takes the place of the Malidxcat,

Each elephant requires three hkdis in the rutting season, and two, when
• cool. Their monthly wages vary from 1 20 to 4 00 d., and are fixed by Bps

* Tofli Is the wmo as tsq. Pifls A*In 19, p. 62.
* liquids are told lo India tbo welgHt.

Majesty himself. For each elephant there arc four Mdhs* In the Nalqas,

female elepbnqts arc but rarely told off to accompany big male ones ; but

for each elephant there are three, and sometimes even more,

appointed. First class big female elephants have two and one-half meths ;

second class do., two
; third class do., one and one-half ; for the other

classes as in the Jfalqas.

K Ab each Jfalqa is in charge of one of the grandee.^, so is every Wi^a
elephant put in charge of one of them. Likewise, for every ten

elephants, a professional man is appointed, wlio is called Dahd.xddr. They

draw, twelve, ten. and eight rupees per mensem. Besides, an active and

honest superintendent is appointed for every ten clcpliants. He is called

Naq\b (watcher) and 1ms to submit a daily report, when elephants cat

little, or get a sliortcncd allowance, or in eases of sickness, or when any-

thing unusual happens. He marks a horse, and holds the rank of an

Ahadi. His Majesty also weekly dispatches some of the scr\mnts near him,

in the proportion of one for every ten elephants, who inspect them and

send in a report.

47.
' ' ‘

' THE MANNER OF RIDING ^//LS/l-ELEPIUNTS.

His Majesty, tlic royal rider of the plain of auspiciousness, mounts on

every kind of elephant, from the first to the last class, making them,

notwithstanding their almost supematural strength, obedient to hie

command. His Majc.sty will put his foot on the tusks, and mount them,

even when they arc in the rutting season, apd astonishes experienced

people.^

They also put comfortable turrets on the backs of swift-paced

elephants, which serve as a travelling sleeping apartment. An elephant

80 caparisoned is always ready at the palacc-

Whenever His Majesty mounts an elephant, a month’s wages are given

as a donation to the hhois. And when 'he has ridden ten elephants, the

following donations arc bestowed, vie., the near servant who has weekly

to report on the elephants, receives a present ; the former, 100 R. ; the

Dcihddt 31 f?. ; the iVo^Tb, 15 7?.; the Mushnf (wTitcr), 74 R. Besides, the

regal rewards given to them at times when they display a particular zeal

or attentiveness, go beyond the reach of speech.

. Each elephant has his match appointed for fighting ; some are always

* Jab&ngir, in bis Mocooirs, givM E«7eral examples of Abbar'a daring la tbw respect s
cttfsTutuk, p. 16.
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xeady at the palace, and engage when the order is given. When a fight is
*

over, if the combatants were J:hasa elephants, the bhoiis receive 250 dams'

as a present ; but if other elephants, the hhdls get 200 d. j

The DalidMdr of elephants receives one dam for every rupee

'

paid as wageatq the hhois and mcifis ; the Mtishrifis entitled to I d., and'

the Naqlb to Jd. In the case of /lalqa elephants, the Saditcdlf thc>

Dahbdshi, and the BisCtf are entitled to 1 d. for every rupee ; and the

Mushrif and the Naqlb receive the allowance given for ^sa elephants.^

48.

ON FINES.

In order to prevent laziness and to ensure attentiveness. Hid Majesty,

as for all other departments, has fixed a list of fines. On thejdeath of a

male or a female ^asa elephant the BboTs are fined three months’ wage».

If any part of the harness is lost, the Bhois and Mcihs are fined two-

thirds of the value of the article ; but in the case of a saddlecloth, the full

price. When a female elephant dies from starvation, or through want of

care, the Bhois have to pay-the cost price of the animal.

If a driver mixes drugs with the food of an elephant to make the

animal hot, and it dies in consequence thereof, he is liable to capital

punishment, or to have a hand cut off, or to be sold as a slave. If it was

a IMsa elephant, the Bhdxs lose three months’ pay and are further

suspended for one year. . -

Two experienced men are monthly dispatched to inquire, into the

fatness or leanness of the Urnsa elephants. If elephants are found by them

out of flesh to the extent of a quarter, according to the scale fixed by

the Pagosht Regulation {vide A^ui 83), the grandees in charge are fined, and

the bhois are likewise liable to lose a month’s wages. In the case efi

lialqa elephants, Ahadis are told off to examine them, and submit a

report to His Majesty. If an. elephant dies, the MaJidicat and the Bhoi

are fined three months^ wages. If part of an elephant’s tusk is broken,

and the injury reaches as far as the hsti—^this is a place at the root of the

tusks, which on being injured is apt to fester, when the tusks get hollovr

. and become useless— fine amounting to one-eighth of the price of the.

• elephant is exacted, the ddrogM paying two-thirds, and the Fawjddr one-^

j

third. Should the injury not reach as far as the hili, the fine is only onev

^
half of the former, but^the proportions^are the same. But, at present,

; a fine of one per cent become usual ; in the case of Idiosa elephants?

however; suchpumshmeUt is inflicted as His Majesty may please to direct.
^
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A^tn 49.
•

• :

THE BIPERIAL HORSE STABLES. - •

f ^ His Majesty is very fond of horses, because he believes them to be of
'

gt^t importance in the three branches of the government, and for*

expeditions of conquest, and because he sees in them a means of avoidings

much inconvenience.

lyferchauts bring to court good horses from *^Iraq-i *?Arab and ^^Iraq-i

^Ajam, from Turkey, Turkestan, Badahhshan. Shirwan, Qir^iz, Thibet,
*

Kashmir, and other countries. Droves after droves arrive from Turanand *

Iran, and there are nowadays twelve thousand in the stables of His*^

Majesty. And in like manner, as they are continually coming in, so-

there are others daily going out as presents, or for other purposes.
^

Skilful, experienced men have paid much attention to the breeding of

.

this sensible aniinal, many of whose habits resemble those of man ; and

after a short time Hindustan ranked higher in this respect than Arabia,

)

whilst many Indian horses cannot be distinguished from Arabs or from
‘

* the breed. There are fine horses bred in everypart of the country

;

but those of Cachh excel, being equal to Arabs. It is said that a long time-'

ago an Arab ship was WTecked and driven to the shore of Cachh ; and
|

that it had seven choice horses, from which, according to the general

;

belief, the breed of that country originated. In the Panjab, horses are-'

bred resembling ^Iraqis, especially between the Indus and the Bahat
•

(Jhelum) : they go by the name of SanujT\ ^ so also in the district of

Patl Haybatpur,® Bajwaral, Tihara, in the Subaof Agra, Mewat, and in.'

the Suba of Ajmlr, where the horses have the name of ^diicariya, I

In the northern mountainous district of Hindustan, a land of small but

strong horse is bred, which are called gut ; and in the confine of Bengal,

near Kuch [-Bahar], another kind of horses occurs, which rank between

the gut and Turkish horses, and are called tanghari, they are strong and

powerful.

. His Majesty, from the light of his insight and wisdom, makes himself

acquainted with the minutest details, and with the dasrification and the

condition of everj' kind of artide ; he looks to the requirements of the

times, and designs proper regulations. Hence he also pays much attentioa

to everything that is connected with this animal, which is of so great an

importance for the government and an almost supernatural means

^

for the attainment of personal greatness.
j

* Several good MSS. read Somjf. ,,
* Haibatpur, I.at. 29® 5] Long. 76® 2’ ; Tihara, Lat .'50® 57’, Long. 75* 2o . ,
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{' First, he has set apart a place for Lorsc-<lcalcrs, where they may,

'

1 without delay, find convenient quarters, and be secure from the hardships

’of the seasons. By this arrangeraent, the animals Avid not suffer * from

1
that hardness and avariciousness so often observed in dealers of the present

• time ; nor will they pass from the hands of well-intentioned merchants

•into those of others. But dealers who arc knomi for their uprightness

and humanity may keep their horses where they please, and bring them

at an appointed time. Secondly, he appointed a circumspect man to tho

office of an ^laTn-i Tidnrdnsard, who from his superior knowledge and
' •c.xperiencc keeps the dealers from the path of disobedience and tics tho

Tnischievous tongues of such as arc wicked and evasive. Thirdhj, he has

appointed a clever writer, who keeps a roll of horses that arrive and have

,
been mustered, and who sees that the orders of His 'Majesty do not fall

‘ into abeyance. Fourthly, he has appointed tnistworthy men acquainted

l^with the prices of horses to c.varaine the animals,* and to fix their prices,

in the order in which they arc imported. His Majesty, from his goodness,

generally gives half as much again above the price fixed by them, and

docs not keep them waiting for their money

50.

THE RANKS OF THE HORSED.

There arc two classes of horses : 1. Ehd^a ; 2. Those that arc not

The Vidsa horses arc the following—six stables, each containing

*10117 choice horses of Arabia and Persia ; the stables of the princes ; the

stables of Turkish courier horses ; the stables of horses bred in theJmpcrial

^tuds. They have each a name, but do not exceed the number tbirty.

His Majesty rides upon horses of the six stables. »

The second class horses are of three kinds, sT-aspt, hTst’OSpT, da/i-

‘aspT, i.e., belonging to the stables of thirty, twenty, and ten. A horse

* Akbar abhorred cnielty towards domestic animals. Towards tho end of his life, ns
-shall be menUoned below, be even {rare up hunting and animal Cghta.

* Abu *l-rarl mentions this very often in tho A*^In. Contractors gcnerallv received

cheques on a local treasury j but they might be cent from there to another local treasury,

unless they bnbed the collector, or mado over their cheques, for a eoMidcraitnrtf to Mnha-
jjans (bankers). It was the same in Persia. “Thoclorks, whoso habit It is to annoy people,

gave him (Wozir Mirta Salih, brother of the great Persian historiarr SiK^andar Mfff) in

Payment of his claims a lot of transfer receipts, and left him in the hands of tho collectors

imuAasstl), who, like the clerks, always pretend to be m a hurry ; and althongh Mirza
r^Eabim. a relation of his, tried to come to an understanding •with them. In order to help
MirzS §ahb out of his wretched plight, they ruined him, in a short time, (o sugh an extent
that they bad to provide in heu a daily subsistence allowance. He died of a broken
dieart.” TdAir ^o-fratadr’a Tazktra,

wbose value comes up to ten muburs, is kept in a Dahmihri stable ; those

worth from eleven to twenty muburs, in a Bist-muhr'i stable, and so on.

Grandees and other Man^ahdars, and Senior Aliadxs are in charge of

tbo etablcs. Hay and crushed grain arc found by the government for all

horses, except tho horse which the Yatuqddr (guard) of every stable is

allowed to ride, and which ho maintains in grain and grass at his own
expense.

\ 51.

THE FODDER ALLORTID IN THE IMPERIAL STABLES. -

’ A Wmsa horse was formerly allowed eight sers fodder per diem, when
the set weighed twenty-eight dams. Now that the ^er is fixed at thirty

ddnxs a hlia^a horse gets seven and a half sets. In winter, they give boiled

peas or vetch ; in summer, grain, Tho daily allowance includes two sers

of flour and one and tkholf sers of sugar. In winter, before the horse gets

fresh grass, they give it half a scr of ghi. Two duvxs are daily allowed for

hay ; but hay is not given, when fresh grass is available,. About three

hxghas of land will yield sufficient fodder for a horse. “When, instead of

sugar, tho horses get molasses, they stop tho ghi ; and when tho season

oi fresh grass comes, they give no grain for tho first three days, but allow

aflcrwarda six sers of grain and two sew of molasses per diem. In other

^Irdqi and TurlFt stables, they give seven and a half sers of grain. During
the cool six montlis of tho jxar, they give tho grain boiled, an allowanco

of one dam being given for boiUng one man of it, Tho horses also get oncea
week a quarter scr of salt. MTicnp/u and fresh grass are given, each horse,

provided its price be above thirty-one muburs, gets also one scr of sugar

;

whilst such as arc worth from twenty-one to thirty muburs, only get half

a scr. Horses of less value get no sugar at all. Before green grass is

given, horses of a value from twenty-one toupwards of one hundred muburs,
.get one man and ten sets of glii ; such as are worth from eleven to twenty
muburs thirty sers ; but horses up to ten muburs get neither g^T, brown
sugar, nor green oats. Salt is given at the dat/y rate one-fiftieth ofa dam,
though it is mostly given in a lump. ^Irdqland TurX't horses which belong

to the court are daily allowed two d. for grass
; but such of them as are

in the country only one and a half. In winter, each horae gets a bTgM of



ftesli oats, the price of which, at court, is 240 d., and jn the country 200 tf.

At the tisne of fresh oats, each horse getsWo wans of molasses, the same

quantity being subtracted from the allowance of grain.

Experienced officers, attached to the Imperial offices, calculate tho

amount required, and make out an estimate, which in due course is paid.

When a horse is sick, every necessary expense is paid on the certificate

of the horse doctor.

Every stallion to a stud of mares receives the aUowance of a Ha^a
horse. The gut horses get five and a half sers of grain, the usual quantity

of salt, and grass at the rate of one and a half d. per .diem, if at court,

and at the rate of when in the country ; but they do not get glUi

molasses, or green oats. [i.e., female horses] get, at court, four

and a half sers of grain, the usual allowance of salt, and one d. for grass

;

and in the country, the same, with the exception of the grass, for which

only three fourths of a dam are allowed. Stud mares get two and three-

fourths sers of grain, hut the allowance for grass, salt, and fuel, is not

fixed.

A foal sucks its dam for three months ; after which, for nine months,

it is allowed the milk of Wo cows ; then, for six months, two and three-

fourths sers of grain per diem

;

after which period, the allowance is every

six months increased by a ser, till it completes the third year, when its

food is determined by the above regulations.

A^in 52.

ON HARNESS, ETC.

It would be difficult and tedious to describe the various ornaments,

jewels, nnd trappings, used for the ^dsa horses on which His Majesty

rides.

Eor the whole outfit of a Ma«?a horse, the allowance is 277j d. per

annum

;

viz., an artaJ^^ or horse quilt, of wadded chintz, 47 d. ; a yalposh

(a covering for the mane), 32 d. ; a woollen towel, 2 d.—these three articles

are renewed every six months j in lieu of the old artah, half the cost price

is deducted, and one-sixth for the old yalposh^, a saddJe-cloth, the outside

.of which is woven of hair, the lining being felt, 42 d. ; halters for the

nuf^a (headstall) and the hind feet,- 40 d. ; a pu$ht-tang (^th), 8d.

a magas-rdn (a horse tail to drive away flies), 3d.; a nvJ^la and qayza

(the bit), 14 d. ;
a curry-comb, 1J d. ; a grain bag, 6 d. ; a basket, im

which the horse gets its grain, d. These articles are given annually

,

and
fifteen dams, tenjetalsy subtracted in lieu of the old ones.

In the other stables, the allowance for horses whose value is not less

than twenty-one muhurs, is 196^ d. per annum, the rate of the articles

-

being the same. Twenty-five and a half dams are eubtracted in lieu of

the old articles.

In stables of horses worth twenty to eleven muhurs, the annual,

allowance is 155J d. ; viz., for the artaJc, 39f d. ; the yalposh, 27} d.

;

a coarse saddle cloth, 30 d. ; the girth, 6 d. ; the nuJMa and qayza, 10 d.

;

and the nuMta ropes and feet-ropes, 32 d. ; the magas~rdn, 2 d.
;
a towel,

d. ; a curry-comb, d. ; a basket, 1 d. ; a grain bag, 4| d. Twenty

dams are subtracted for the old articles.

For horses worth up to ten muhurs, and qisrdqs, and gut, the allowance

is 117Jd. ;
® viz., an artdk, 37 d. ; a yalposh, 24J'd. ; a jul, 24 d. ; a-

nuJ^ta hand and a pay-hand , 8 d. ; a nulMa and qayza, 8 d. ; a pusJu-

tang, 5 d, ; a magas-ran and a towel, each IJ d. ; a curry-comb, IJ d.

a basket, 1 d. ; a grain bag, 4^ d. The amount subtracted is the same as-

before.

1. The Karah, is an iron vessel for boiling grain sufficient for ten

horses. The price of a harah is at the rate of onehundred and forty dams
-

per man of iron ;
but this includes the wages of tho maker. 2. The.*

Missin Sad, or br^^s bucket, out of which horses drink. There is one for^

every ten Hdsa horses. . The 'price of making one is 140 d. For other*

horses, as in the stables of thirty, etc., there is only one. 3. The Eamand,

attached to iron pegs, is for fastening the horses. In stables of

forty, there are three ; in stables of thirty, two ; in others, one. The

weight of a halter'is half a man ; its cost price is 140 d., and 16 d. the

® In consequence of the climate, horses are kept, in the Cast, much/nor© ptitside than

in the stablps. When being cleaned or fed,
J -"—"o

a to e. vn tha gtound.. In the case ot

of the head-stall, and fastened, like tent ro.
'

in feeding horses, generally squat on the ground,.pushing the grain in the baak^towams •

the mouth of the Wse- The word naWah, whigh, like hundreds of other words, is

given in our dictionaries, is generally pfonounccji nufjta. Similarly, isprouonne

qdizah ; vide iToumal As. Soc. Bengal for 1868, 1, p. 36 b.c,

* The items added only give 116^ rf.
^

.

* Altogether I96i d-, and 81 d. on account of the first three articlesmseww aitcr^

months. The d^uction in lieu of old articles refers, of course, ta the wages of tho groo
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mgcs of the rqpo maker. 4. The Aharnn mej^ or iron peg, of which

there arc two fo^ every halter. Each peg weighs five 5crs, and costs 15 d.

5. The Taharlu}^maq, or hammer, weighs five scr5, and is used for fixing

the iron pegs. There is one in every stable.

9 All broken and old utensils of brass and iron, in the stables, if

•repairable, are repaired at the expense of the Datogjias ; and when they

are past mending, their present value is deducted, and the difference paid

in cash. In other stables, a deduction of one^baU of their value is made

every third year.

6. or horseshoes, are renewed twice a year. Formerly eight ddms

were given for a whole set, but now ten. 7. Jvundfan. One is allowed for

ten horses.^ The price of it is 80^ 7?.

53.

THE OFFICERS AND SERViVNTS ATTACHED TO THE
UIPERIAL STABLES.

,

) 1. The Atbcgi is in charge of all horses belonging to the government.

He directs all officers charged with tha management of the hoises. This

office is one of the highest of the State, and is only held by grandees of high

rank : at present it is filled by the Khan Khanan'^ (Commandcr-in-Chicf).

2. .The Darogha, There is one appointed for each stable. This.post may
be held by officers of the rank of commanders of five thousand down to

Senior Ahadls, 3. The il/us/in/, or accountant. He keeps the roll of the

horses, manages aIlpa>Tncnts and-fincs, sees that His Majesty’s orders are

carried out, and prepares the estimate of the stores required for this

'department. He is chosen from among the grandees. 4. The DTda-trar, or

inspector. His duty is occasionally to inspect the horses before they

are mustered by His Majesty ; he also determines the rank and the

condition of the horses. His reports arc taken doum by the Mushrif.

This office may be held by the Mansahdars or Ahadis. 5. The AlMaclixs

look after the harness, and have the horses saddled. Most of them get

their pay on the list of the Aliadia. 6. The Chahiiksuwar rides the horses,

and compares their speed vith the road, which is likewise taken down by

the Mushrif. He receives the pay of an Ahadf. 7. The Hddd. This

name is given to a class of Rajputs, who teach horses the elementary

' This appears to b« the same as the Bind. which oer meagre dictionaries

describe as a */
**•

* Or dfirzd /^ndn, i.Q., cAbd««t-RahIiD» eon of Bayram Khia ; tide list of
Orandees, 2nd book. No. 29.

steps. Some of them get their pay on the list of the Ahadfs. 8. The-

^rirdalin is an experienced groom placed over ten servants. He gets the

pay of on Ahadl ; but in other ^d^a stables, he only gets 170 if. ; in the

country-bred stables, IGOtf. ; in the other stables, 140 rf.; in

the bht-as^i stables, 100 cf.
; and in the dah~aspi stables; 30 d. Besides he

has to look after two horses. 9. The Bayfar, or horse-doctor, gets the pay

of an Ahadi. 10. The or watcher. Some active, intelh’gent mem
arc retained for supervision. They report the condition of each stable

to the DdrogJias and the Mitshrif^ and it is their duty to have the cattle

in readiness. The two head Kaqihs arc Ahadis^ and they have thirty

people under them, who receive from 10(T to 120 d. 11. The or

groom. There is one groom for every two horses. In the chihil-aspi

stables, each groom gets 170 d, ; in the stables of the eldest prince, 138 tf.*;

in the stables of the other princes, and in the courier horse stables, 136 d,

in the country bred stables, 126 d.

;

in the other si-aspl stables, 106 d..;

in the fcTif-OJpT stables, 103 d. ;
and in the dah-aspt stables, 100 d. 12. The

Jihtcddr (vide A^in 60) and the BayA' (a runner). Their monthly pay varies-

from 1,200 to 120 d., according to their speed and manner’of service.

Some of them ^viU run from fifty to one hundred hroh (hos) a day. 13. The
Ka’^lband, or farrier. Some of them are AhadlSy some foot soldiers. They

receive 100 d. 14. The Zxnddtt or paddle holder, has the same rank and

pay as the preceding. In the J^d§a stable of forty horses, one saddle la

allowed for every two horses, in the following manner : for the first and
twenty-first ; for the second and twenty-second, -and so on. If the first

horse is sent out of the stable, the saddle remains at its place, and what
was the second horse becomes first, and the second saddle falls to the

third horse, and so on to the end. If a horse out of the middle leaves, ita

saddle is given to the preceding horse, 15. The Ahhxshf or water-carrier.

Three are allowed in the stables of forty ; two in stables of thirty, and
only one in other stables. The.monthly pay is 100 d. 16. The Farrdsh

(who dusts the furniture). There is one in every l^asa stable. His pay
is 130 d. 17. A Sipandsoz ^ is only allowed in the stables of forty horses ;

‘ Tho seeds of eipand (in Hind, tareo^ o kind of nmstArd seed) are put on a heated
plate of iron. Their smoko is an effectual preventive against the evil eye (wo^or-i 6arf,

cha^hm ro^fdan), which is even dangerous for Akbar's choice horses, Thoseedshumaway
slowly, and omit a crackling sound. Tho man who burns them is called SipandsHz, Vide
tho poetical e-xtracts of tho 2nd book, under Shihebi. Instead of iSipand, grooms some-
times keep a monkey over tho entrance of tho stable. Tho influence of the evil eye passes.
from tho horsos to tho ugly monkey.

Another remedy consists in nailing old horseshoes to the gates of the stables. Hundreds
o! such shoes may still be seen on the gates in Fathpuc Sikri.
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his pay is 100 c?. 18. The ^akrub, or sweeper. Sweepers are called in

Hindustan Haldl^ur ;
^ His Majesty brought this name en vo^ue. In

stables of forty, there are two ; in those of thirty and twenty, one. Their

monthly pay is 65 d.

During a march, if the ddro^as are in receipt of a fixed allowance for

coolies, they entertain some people to lead the horses. In the stables of

thirty horses, fifteen are allowed. And in the same proportion dqes the

government appoint coolies, when a ddrogha has not received the extra

allowance. Each cooly gets two dams 'per diem.

54r.

THE BAEGIB.

His Majesty, from the regard which he pays to di^erence in rank,

hclieves many fit for cavalry service, though he would not trust them with

the keeping of a horse. Eor these he has told of! separate stables, with

particular Ddroghas and Mushrijs, When their services are required,

they are furnished with a horse on a written order of the Bitxkcbi (writer)

;

but they have not to trouble themselves about the keeping of the horse.

A man so mounted is called a Barglrsuivar,

A^tn 55.

REGULATIONS EOR BRANDING HORSES.

In order to prevent fraudulent exchanges, and to remove the stamp of

doubtful ownership, horses were for some time marked with the word

{nazr, sight), sometimes with-^he word J {dagh^ mark), and sometimes

with the numeral ^ (seven) Every horse that was received by govern-

ment had the mark burnt on the right cheek ;
and those that were

returned, on the left side. Sometimes, in the case of *^/rayT and Mujannas ®

' Akbar very fond of changing names which he thought offensive, or of giving

new names to things wliich he liked ; vide p. 46, 1. 2S ; p. 65, 1. 18 ; p. 65, L 16 ; p. 90,

1. 22 ; also Forbes’ Dictionary under ranjiara. ifalalHur, i.e., one who eats that which
the ceremonial law allows, is a euphemism for har&mUiur, one who eats forbidden things,

as pork, etc. The word f^lal^UT is stiU in use among educated Muhammadans
; but it

is doubtful whether it was Akbar’s invention. The word in common use for a sweeper is

miAtar, a prince, which like the proud title of khalifa, nowadays applied to cooks, taffors,

etc., is an example of the irony of fate.

* Vide A*‘Ins 7 and 3 of the second book. The branding of horseswas revived in A.H. 981,
A.D, 1673, when Shabby had been appointed Mir Bakhshi. He followed the regulations

of <;A!a*'«ud*l)m Khilji and Sher Shah ; vide Badaoni, pp, 173, 190.

* Mujanrias^ i.e., put nearly equal (to an /rd5»,horse) ; vide 2nd book, A*’m 2,
"

.

borses, they branded the price in numerals on fhe rigbl cieek^; and in

tbe case of Turk! and Arab horses, on the left. Nowadays the horses

of every stable are distinguished by their price in numerals. - Thus, a horse

of ten muhurs is marked with the numeral ten ; those of twenty muhuis.

have a twenty, and so on. When horses, at-the time of the musters, are

put into a lugh’er or a lower grade, the old brand is removed! *

A^tn 56.

REGULATIONS EOR .KEEPING UP THE FULL (^OMPLESIENT

OF HORSES.

Formerly, whenever there had been taken away either ten horses from

the stables of forty, or from the stud-hred horses, or five firom^the courier

horses, they were replaced in the following manner.. The deficiency in

the stables of forty was made up from horses chOsen from the stably of

the princes ;
the stud-bred horses were replaced by other stud-bred ones,

and the courier horses from other stables. Again, if there were wanting

fifteen horses in the stables of the eldest prince (Salim), they were replaced

by good horses of his brothers ; and if twenty were wanting in the stajiles

of the second prince (Murad), tbe deficiency was made-up hy horses taken

from the stables of the youngest prince and from other stables ; and if.

twenty-five were wanting in the stables of the youngest prince (Danyal),

the deficiency was made up from other good stables.

But in the thirty-seventh year of the Divine ]&a (A.D. 1593), the

order was given that, in future, one horse should annually he added to

each stable. Thus, when, in the present year, the deficiency in the

^dsa stables had come up to eleven, they commenced to make up the

complement, the deficiency of the other stableS being made up at the ume

of the muster parades.

J^in 57.

ON FINES.

When a horse dies, the Datogha has to pay one rupee, and

the Mirdaha ten tf., upon every muhur of the cost price ; and the grooms

lose one-fourth of their monthly wages. When a horse is stolen, ef

injured, His Majesty determines the fine, as it cannot benniformin wch

case,
*

• *

In the.other stables they..exacted from .the Daiogha for a ringls

horse that dies, one rupee upon every muhur ; fortwo horsed, twomp^
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Tipoa cvciy muhur ; and from the Mirdalia and the grooms the above

proportions* But now they take one rupco upon every muhut for ono

, to three horses that,die ; and two upon every muhur for four horses j

and three upon every muhur for five.

If the mouth of a horse gets injured, the Mirdaha is lined ten dams

upon every muhur, which fine htfrecovers from the other grooms.

58.

ON HOUSES KEPT IN BEADINESS.

There are always kept in readiness two Hc^a horses ; but of courier-

horses, three, and one of each stable from the seventy muhurs down to

the ten muhur stables and the gxiis. They arc formed into four divisions,

and each division is called a trtid*

First wAsl : one from the chihxkispi stables ;
ono from the stable of tho

eldest prince ; one from those of the second prince ; one from the stable

of hliasa courier horses. Second mid : one from the stable of the youngest

prince
; one from the stud-bred ;

one from the cliihihspi stables ; ono

courier horse. Third mid, ono horse from tho stables of the three princes

;

one stud-bred. Fourth mid, one horse from each of tho ctables of horses of

forty, thirty, twenty, and ten muhurs.

. His Majesty rides very rarely on horses of thc'fourth mid. But when

prince Shah Murad joined his appointment,®His Majesty also rode tho best

horses of the stables of forty muhurs. The arrangement was then as

follows, hirst mid, one hi^e from the stables of forty ; one horso from

the stables of the eldest and the youngest prince, and a courier Horse.

Second misly stud-bred horses from the stables of horses above seventy

muhurs, }^sa horses of forty muhurs, and courier horses. Tlurd mid.

One horse'^from the stables of each of the two princes, the stud-bred, and

the seventy-muhur horses. Fourth mid, horses from tho stables of eixfy,

forty, and thirty muhurs.

Horses are also kept in readiness from the stables of twenty and tea

mnhurs and the put?.

* *• Prince MurSd in tho beginning of tie fortieth year (IC96) ofAkbotV rci^, was put
in command of the army of Gnjrat, and ordered to take Ahmadnagor. Bat trhen, some
time after, Akbar heard that Jlurud’a army was in a wrolcicd condition, chiefly through
tho carelessness and Sunken habits of tho prince, tho emperor reaolv^ to go himaolf

<43rd year), and dispatched Abu to bring tho prince back to cotxrt. Abu 'l.pn?!

came just in time to aeo the prince die, who from the jffecedmg, year had been auHcrin©
from opiJoptio fits (<ar<;, delirium tremens T) broughtonby habitualdrunkenness

**

m
A^'in 59.

ON DONATIONS.

Whenever his Majesty mounts a horse belonging to one of tho ske

stables, he gives something^ according to a ^xed rule, with a view

of increasing tho zeal and desire forimprovement among the servants. For
some, time it was a rule that, whenever he rode out on a horse, a*

rupee should bo given, viz., ono dam to the Atbegi, two to the Jilawdar \

eighteen and one-half to the grooms, the rest being shored by the Mushrif,

tho Naqib, the AlAtachl, and the Zindar. In the case of horses belonging

to the stables of the eldest prince, thirty dduis were given, each of the

former recipients getting a quarter of a dam less. For horses belongings

to stables of the second prince, twenty dams were given, the donations

decreasing by the same fraction
; and for horses belonging to the stables-,

of tho youngest prince, as also for courier horses, and stud-brgds, tea

dams, according to the same manner of distribution.

Now, the following donations are given r—For a horse of a stable of
forty, ono rupee as before ; for a horse belonging to a stable of tho eldest

prince, twentj’’ dams ; for a horse belonging to the youngest prince, ten

dams ; for courier horses, five ; for stud-breds, four ; for horses of the

other stables, two.

i*'in GO.

HEGIILATIONS FOB THE JILAWlNA.®

Whenever a horso is given away as a present, the price of the horse is

calculated fifty per cent, higher, and the recipient has to pay ten ddTtis

upon every muhur of the value of tho horse.. These tondams per muhur ate

divided as follows ;—Tho Athegl gets five dams

;

the Jilawbegf, two and
a half

; the Mushrif, one and a quarter ; the Naqibs, nine jeials \ the^

grooms, a quarter dam; the Tahsildar, fifteen the remainder is

equally divided among the Zindar and Akhtachl.

In this country horses commonly live to the age of thirty years. Their

price varies from 500 muhurs to 2 rupees.

* Jritaw ia tho string flttuchcd to the bridle, by whJeh a horso ia A led horse ia called
jantha. The «« .v.. meana referrijig to a led
horse. TVe tho law of the Persian
language, *

. latein, from «ot,jott, not

^ • ' •

' ° tho horse,
jtlaubegi ia the superintoadent of horses eelected for presents. The tahsTlddr coUecto-
tho fee.
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A^Tn 01 .

THE CAMEL STABLES.

Erom the tkne His Majesty paid regard to the affairs of the state, he

has shown a groat liking for this curiously shaped animal ; and as it is of

great use for the three branches of the government, and well known to

the emperor for its patience under burdens, ond for its contentment with

little food, if%s'received every ctire*"at the hands of His Majesty. The

quality of the country breed improved,very much, and Indian camels soon

-surpassed those of Iran and Turan.

From a regard to the dignity of his court, and the diversion of others,

His Majesty'orders camel-fights, for which purpose several choice animals

arc always kept in readiness. ' The best of these Mafa camels, which is

named Shahpasand (approved of by the Shah), is a coimtiy-bred twelve

years old ; it overcomes all its antygonists, and exhibits in the manner

in which it stoops down and draws itself up every finesse of the art of

wrestling.

Camels are numerous near Ajmlr, Jodhpur, Nagor, Bikanir, Jaisalnur,

Batinda, and Bhatnir ; the best are bred in the Suba of Gujrat, near

Ciachh. But in Sind is the greatest abundance ; many inhabitants own
ten thousand camels and upwards. The swiftest camels are those of

Ajimr
;

the* best for burden are bred in Thatha.

The success ^ of this department depends-on the Anaanas, i.e., female

Camels. In every country they get,hot in winter and couple. The male

of two humps goes by the name of Bugkur» The young ones of camels are

^Ued mr (male) and maya (female), as the case may be; but His

Majesty has given to the nar the name of hughdt, and to the feznale that

of jammaza. The htighdi* is the better for carrying burdens and for

fighting ; thejammaza excels in swiftness. The Indian camel called lok,

-and its female, come close to them in swiftness, and even surpass them.

The offspring ^of a buyhtir and a jammaza goes by the name of ghurd ;

the female is called mdya ghurd.

.

If a bugh^t or a loht couples with a

jammaza, the young one is called hughdz or lok respectively. But if a

hughdl or a hk couples with an aTwana-, the young male is named after

its sire and the young female after its dam. The lok is considered superior

.to theghurd and the maya ghurd.

* In the teat m&yoj which also means a fetnaU cameZ— very hamless pun. Ftrfe

Dr. Sprenger’s Gulistan; preface, p. 6, Regarmng the word bughvr, vide JoomaJ Asiatic

Society/Bengal, for 1868, p, 59.

15^

When camels are loaded and travel, they are genersfWy formed into

qatdrs (strings), each qatgr consisting of five camels The first camel of

each qatgr is called j>eshar\g ^ ; the second, feslidara ; the third, miydna

qatgr

;

the fourth, duhdast ; the last camel, dumdar.

THE FOOD OF CAhlELS.

The following is the allowance of fiuch hugMis as are to carry burdens.

At the age of two and a half, or tliree years, when they arc taken from the

herd of the stud dams, a bughdt gets 2 s. of grain ; when three and a half

to four years old, Os.; up to seven years, 9 a.; at eight years, 10 s. The

safue rule appUes to biighurs. Similarly in the case ofjammdzas, ghurds,

mdyak ghurds, and loks, up to four years of age ; but from the fourth to

the seventh year, they get 7 s. ; and at the age of eight years, 7§ r.,

at the rate of 28 dams per set. As the ser has nowJO dams, a corresponding

deduction is made in the allowance. When bughdts are in heat; they eat

less. Hence also*concession is made, if they get Jean, to the extent of 10 s,,

according to the provisions of the Pdgosht rule ( 83)

;

and when the

rutting season is over, the Daro^as give out a corresponding extra

allowance of grain to make up for the former deficiency. If they have

made a definite entry into their day-book, and give out more food, they
^

are held indemnified according to the Pdgosht rule ; and similarly in all

other cases, note is taken of the deductions according to that rule.

At Court, camels are found in grass by the government for eight

months. Camels on duty inside the town are daily allowed grass at the

rate of 2 d. per head ; and those outside the town, 1^ d. During the four

rainy months, and on the march, no allowance is given, the drivers taking

the camels to meadows to graze.

I^m 63.

THE HARNESS OF CAMELS.

The following articles are allowed for khdsa camels : an Afsar (head

stall) ; a Dum-afsdr (crupper) ; a Mahdr Jea^t (furniture resembling a

horse-saddle, but rather longer—an invention of His Majesty) ;
a kuckt

* So according fo tb© best MSS. The word is evidently a vulgar corropUj”'

ahrng. the leader of a troop. Ptshdara meaas **io froat of tie beJfy, ewr aiodle, oi

Vatar **.
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(which $nvcji m n Mddlc-clolh) ; a <?.ir<W;T ; a <^cr?>cAT ;
* a Tan^

(a j;irtb) ; a Saricfuj (n hcAd*5tmp) ; n ShcSlK^nf! (n Joia-strnp) ; n JaldJH

brcA5t rope r.tlomed with fhdU or Ih'115) ; a Gcrdatibcnd (a ncck^rtrnp)

;

Ihfcc CddJiirs (or cowrinp') made of hrondeJoth, or \*nricptcd cnnvA5,

or wAxcloth. The value of the jewcU, iulnul work* and tiUc,

t^Cvd for adorning the nbove articles, poc5 btwond description.

Five qiitdrs of canreb, properly cApari^oned, nro aIwavs kept ready for

riding, togfthcr two for c.'irrjdng a .IT which ia n rort of woo<lcn

turret, very cooxfortablc, with two poles, by v,*hich it is 6ii?pcndcd, at tho

time of travelling, between two cameU.

A caracIX furniture is cither coloured or plain. For ever}* ten ^aiors

they allow three qrJers coloured ArticIcJi.

For (be cost of the (coloured
J
furniture 13 via., a

head-stall rtudded with fbell<, CO? d. ; n bmsa ring, 1§ d. ; an iron chain,

•41 d. ; A Ixillcgl (an ornament in Fba^>c of n ro^ctK% generally made of

peacockVdeat hers, with a rtonc in the centre). 5d, ; n pvshipozl (orna-

ments for the strap which pars»*5 along the back), 8d. ; a dum-Kj/ear

(a ertpper), If d.
; for a tnhalid (raddle-^uilt) nnd a sarbcM, both of

which require 5 ins of cotton, COd. ; a jul (; addle-cloth), C3 d.
; RjahSz-i

ja/herV which serves as a rr.aharhVh'i (iddc nbove), 40 d. ; n fon^,

ihfibend, <;uIu5ond (throat-strap), 21 d. ; a (arJib (long rope) for securing

tie burden—camei-dnVe.'^ calf this rope fartab, or —38 d*

;

A baJdposht or covering, 15 d.^

For dornmnior, two ndditional Articles arc allowed, m., ayardanbond,

2 d. ; nnd n rTno-band (chc^t-strap), -IG d.

The cost of a set of plain furniture for Sughdis and Jatnmazos nmounts

to ICSf d., vir., an o/rdr, studded svith cheUs, 10 d. ; a dum-a/rdr, f d.

;

ajahaZf 161 d. ; 52Jd. ; a fonJ7 ,
a ehehbarJt nnd guluhandj 24 d.

;

a tanobt 37f d. ; n hdluposh^ 23 d}

For Lo}:St the allowance for furniture is 143 d., vir., an o/rdr, jahdz^

* The racanifls b dotjbtfaU The Arab, turb, libe tfiVJr, w^Iiiei atroopcfcamcli. From
the foUotrisg It Appear* that tnridit b a »ort of qaut,

* <7tsjtar» appear* to be ibo correct reading. Tho Arab, jcfll^z mcadi vKatettr it vpoA
c crpecialljr end iti ap^jrlerMncef, generally made of coarte canr**
«tecpod in line (ysj). Hence ca/X-urf, wlille•washed.

* Th«o Hera* added up give 210 d., not 2C5J,e* staled byAbQ \^*bcn db«
crepande* are flight, they will bo found lo revuU*7ron3 a rejection of the fractional

part* of the cost of ertielea.. The difference of £0} d. in thb ctze can only, have rcaulted

ifoa an omission on the part of tho author, l>ecauie all MSS. airree In the aevrral Items.
Perhaps tome of the articles were not exebanred friennial/y, but had to last a longer tlme.^

* Thc*ejtecnaddednpgivclC5d.,ln8leaao! Ab&’i*?atl’alCS}d,

^Arimr, according to the former rates ; a jid,07j d.
; a tangt sbchband^

guhV>a/\d, Iljd. ; ti laidposh , 28 d}

The coloured and plain furniture iji renewed once in three ycariw bub

not ro the iron b.mds nnd the woodwork. In consideration of the old

coloured furniture of every qafdr^ sixteen ddwir, nnd of plain furniture,

fourteen dams, arc de<Iuclcd by the Government. At the end of cA'cry three

yc.in they draw out an estimate, from which onc-foi^th is deducted ;

then, after taking away onc-tcnlh of tho remainder, nii assignment is

given for the rest.*

^/ffa/Tcsmeh (used for foraging) have their furniture renewed annually,,

at tho cost of 5y d. for country-bred camels, and loJ:s, viz. [for country’"

bred camek] an ofsdr, 5d.
; a j“»f, 3GJ d, ; a wrdor, ^ d. ; a (ang hnd a

10} (L and (for his], an afsur, a faug, and a shebband, as

before; n/d, 45Jd. ; Afnrdor, Jd.

From the annu.il citimalc one-fourth is deducted, and an assignment

is given for the remainder,

Shattia tdfs, or canvas sacks, for giving camcb their grain, arc allowed

one for every qatdr, at a price of SOJ d. {or bughdts andjammdzas, nnd 24J d.

for lol‘S,

Hitherto the cost of these articles had been uniformly computed and

fixed by contract with the camel drivers. But when, in the forty-second

year o! the dmaa era [IDDS a.d.), it was brought to tho notice of His

JInjesty that there j>coplc were, to a certain extent, losers, this regulation

WAS abolbhcd, and the current market price allowed for all articles. The

price is therefore no longer fixed.

On every New Year's day, the head caracl-drivcrs receive permission

for shearing the camels, anointing them wdth oil, injecting oil into the

noses of the animals, and indenting for the furniture allowed to ^alafl

camels.

A^hi Cl.

REGULATIONS FOR OILING CYMELS, AND INJECTING OIL
INTO THEIR NOSTRILS.

The scicHtific terms for these operations arc tafUga and tajrl^, though

we might expect tafliya nnd (arising, because tanshlq means injoding into

the nose.

' ThcHrm*«<ld«l lipgivr J4J £f.,i/}*fr4dofAbu *i*FArr«i43rf. ^
• Urncr tho Gorernrornt paid, a* a rulo, of the estimate* presented.
* The addition gives 52J a., instead of C2 j. Tho following items, for lokSt give added



For each Bu/jhdt and Jammjza 3J sers of ccr>ame oil ore annunliy

^lUoTvcd, vis , three sers for anointing, nud J jrrr for injection into the no^c.

So G^o J s. of brimstone, and C} s, of butter-milk. For other l:ind.i of

-camels the allowance is J ofbnmstonc, 0\ 8, of butler-milk, and J f. of

grease for injecting into the nose-holes.

Formerly these operations v;crc repeated three times, but no:;* only

once, a year.

C5.

THE HANKS OF THE C.V3IELS, .VND THEIR SERVANTS.

Hi8 Majesty has formed the enmeb into gofdr^, and given each ra^7r

in charge of n fdr^dn, or driver. Their rvages arc four-fold. The first class

get 400 d. ,
the second, 340 tf. , the third, 2S0 d, ; the fourth, 220 d., per

wimycm.

The qatars arc of three kinds— 1. Every five qatars arc in charge of an

-experienced man, called Blslo^cinjx, or commander of twenty-five. Hw
-Ealcrj' IS 720 d. He marks c YCbu horse, ond has four drivers under him.

2. Double the preceding, or ten gafars, arc committed to the care of a

Panjdhl^ or commander of fifty. He is allowed n home, draws SCO d.,

and has nine drivers under him, 3. Every hundred qc^w arc in charge

of a Panjfadi, or commander of five hundred. Ten ga*ars arc under las

personal superintendence, With the exception of one ga/dr. Government

iinds drivers for the others. The Panjdhts and Bis!op2njis arc under his

orders. Their salary varies ; nowadays many YHzhcsLis * arc appointed

to this post. One camel is told ofi for the farrdjhcs. A writer also has

been appointed. His Jlajesty, from bis practical knowledge, has placed

-each Pon.^adf under o grandee of the court. Several active foot-soldiers

iavc been selected to inquire from time to time into the condition of the

camels, so that there may be no neglect. Besides, twice a year some

people adorned with the jewel of insight inspect the camels ns to their

leanness or fatness at the beginning of’the rains and at the time of the

annual muster.

Should a camel get lost, the Sarhdn is fined the full value
;
so also the

Panjdhx and the Pan^adi, If a camel get lame or blind, he is fined the

fourth part of the price.

Paxbdru

Patban is the name given to a class of Hindus who arc acquainted Tvitb

the habits of the camel. They teach the country-bred lok camel so to step

m
65 to pass over great distances in a short time. Although from the capital

to the frontiers of the empire, in every direction, relay horses arc

stationed, and swift runners have been posted at the distance of every

five loSf a few of these camel riders arc kept at the palace in readiness.

Each Paiburi is also put in charge of fifty stud flnrdna^, to which for

the purpose of breeding, one luqbur and two hh arc attached. The latter

(the niakn) get the usual allowance of grain, but nothing fongrass. The

fifty ormTa'is get no allowance for grain or grass, For^^emy hughttu

hunhdi, jammdzG in the stud, the allowance for oiling end injecting

into the nostrils is 4 s, of sesame oil, J s. of brimstone, fijs. of butter-

milk,* The first includes { s. of oil for injection. Loh, anednas, ghurds,

and rrtTya ghvrds, get only 3J j. of sesame oil—the deduction is made for

injection

—

t. of butter-milk, end J s. of brimstone.

Boias and Dttvddlas-~-thesc names are given to young camels ; the

former is U'^cd for light burdens ; they arc allowed «. of oil, inclusive of

} t, for injection into the nostrils, { a. of brimstone, and ih 8. of butter-

inilk *

Full-gTOwn Etud-camels get weekly ^ s. of saltpetre and common salt

;

betas get J s.

The wages of a herd'^man is 200 d, per mensem. For grazing cveiy

fifty Etud-enmeb, he is aIlov;ed five assistants, each of whom gets 2d.
per

diem. A herdsman of two herds of fifty is obliged to present to His

Majesty three errduas every year; on failure, their price is deducted from

liis salary.

Formerly the state used to c.vact a fourth part of the wool sheared

from every hughdt and jamxndzay each camel being assessed to yield four

sers of wool. This His Majesty has remitted, and iif lieu thereof, has

ordered the drivers to provide their camels i;*ith dum-afsars, wooden

pegs, etc.

Tbe»following are the prices of camels :—a hughdi, from 5 to 12 muhure

,

a ja7n7ndza, from 0 to 10 .A/. ; a hughur, from 3 to 7 il/. ;
a mongrel bt,

from 8 to 9M . , a country-bred, or a Baluchi hk, from 3 to 8 3/. ; ^
anedna^ from 2 to 4 M,

Ills Majesty has regulated the burdens to be carried by camels. A

class bughdA, not more than 10 mans ; a second class do., 8 m. ;
superior

jam77\dzQs, loh, etc., 8 m.; a second class do,, 6 m. i

In this country, camels do not live above twenty-four years, »

* C<xrresponding to our Captauu of tiio Ariaj> cozaamnderd of 100 eoldicrs.
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A^tn 66 .

THE GaW-KHANA OR COW ^-STABLES.

TLroughout the happy regions of Hindustan, the cow is considered

auspicious, and held in great veneration ; for by means of this animal,

tillage is carried on, the sustenance of life is rendered possible, and the

table of the inhabitant is filled with milk, butter-milk,^ and butter. It

is capable of carrying burdens end drawing wheeled carriages, and thus

becomes an excellent assistant for the three branches of the government.

Though every part of the empire produces catjtle of various kinds,

those of Gujrat are the best. Sometimes a pair of them are sold at 100

muhuis. They will travel 80 kos [120 miles] in 24 hours, and surpass even

swift horses. Nor do they dung whilst running. The usual price is 20

and 10 muhurs. Good cattle are also found in Bengal and the Dakhin.

They kneel down at the time of being loaded. The cows give upwards of

kalf a man of milk. In the province of Dihli again, cows are not worth

more than 10 Rupees. His Majesty once bought a pair of cows for two

lacs of dams [o,0C0 Rupees].

In the neighbourhood of Thibet and Kashmir, the QufdSi or Thibetan

Yak, occurs, an animal of extraordinary appearance.

A cow will live to the age of twenty-five.

From his knowledge of the wonderful properties of the cow, His

Majesty, who notices everything which is of value, pays much attention

to the improvement of cattle. He divided them into classes, and com-

mitted each to the charge of a merciful keeper. One hundred choice

cattle were selected as Bd^a and called kotal They are kept in readiness

for any service, and forty of them are taken unladen on hunting expedi-

tions, as shall be mentioned below (Book II, A*^rn 27). Fifty-one others

nearly as good are called half-A*oto/, and fifty-one more, quaitcr-X*o^a/.

Any deficiency in the first class is made up from the second, and that of

the middle from the third. But these three form the cow ^-stables for His

Majesty’s use.

^ Besides, sections of cattle have been formed, each varying in number

from 60 to 100, and committed to the charge of honest keepers. The

rank of each animal is fixed at the time of the public muster, when each

gets its proper place among sections of equal rank. A similar proceeding

is adopted for each section, when selected for drawing waggons and

travelling carriages, or for fetching water [vide A.*^in. 22 ).

There is also a species of oxen, called gaint, small like gitl horses, but
very beautiful.

Milch-cows and buffaloes have also been divided into sections, and
handed over to intelligent servants.

A^’tn 67.

THE DAILY* ALLOWANCE OF FOOD.

Every head of the first khdsa class is allowed daily 6^ s. of grain, and
IJd. of grass. The whole stable gets daily 1 man 19 s. of molasses,
which is distributed by the Darogk^t* who must be a man suitable for
such a duty, and office. Cattle of the remaining khdsa classes get daily
C s. of grain, and grass as before, but no molasses - are given.

In other cow-stabics the daily allowance is as follows. First kind,
6 s, of grain, 11 d. of grass at court, and otherwise only 1 d. The second
kind get 6 s. of grain, and grass as usual. The oxen used for travelling;“

carriages get 6 of grain, and grass as usual. First class get 3 5.

of grain, and 1 d. of grass at court, otherwise only J d. Second class do.,

21 s. of grain, and J d, cf grass at court, otherwise only 4 d.

A male bnfralo (called arna) gets 85 . of wheat flour boiled, 25. of
<7/11 , ^ of molasses, 14 s. of grain, ^ and 2 d. of grass. This animal, when
young, fights astonisliingly. and will tear a lion to pieces. When this,

peculiar strength is gone, it reaches the second stage, and is used for
carrying water. It then gets 8 s. of grain, and 2 d. for grass. Female
buffaloes used for carrying water get 6 s. of grain, and 2 d. for gi’ass. First
class oxen for leopard-waggons get 6J s. of grain ; and other classes, 5 5.
of grain, but the same quantity of grass. Oxen for heavy waggons got
formerly 5 5. of grain, and d. for grass ; but now they get a quarter ser
less, and grass as before.

The milch-cows, and buffaloes, when at court, have grain given them
in proportion to the quantity of milk they give. A herd of cows and
buffaloes is called ihnt, A cow will give daily from 1 to 15 5 . of milk ; a
buffalo from 2 to 30 5 . The buffaloes of the Panjab are the best in this
respect. As soon as the quantity of milk given by each cow has been
ascertained, there are demanded two dams weight of gin for every ser
of milk.
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A*ln CS.

,
THE SERVANTS EMPLOYED IN THE COW^STABLES.

* In the [hafn ptahlc?, one mnn i** appointed to look after four Lead of

cattle. Eighteen 5uch keeper; in the fin't ftahlc get 5 d. jv^r di'ern, and the

icmaining keeper?, 4 d. In other ft abler, the ralar}’ of the keeper? is the

fame, but each has to look nfter fix co\Tf . Of the carriage driver?, fotuc

get their falarics on the lift of the Ahr.dh ; other? get 3C0 d., others 230 d.

down to 112 d. Bahalsy or carringe*?, arc of two kind? :—1. Chaindar or

covered carriage;, having four or more poles (which support the cAa/r, or

umbrella) ; 2. without a covering. Carriages suited for horres arc called

^7iur*6a^af. For cverr ton wagejons, 20 drivers and 1 carpenter are

allowed. The hc.id driver, or Mirdaha, and the carpenter, get each 5 d.

p^r diem

;

the others 4 d. For some time 15 drivers had been appointed

,

and the carpenter was disallowed ; the drivers thcrafclvcs undertook the

repairs, and received on this account an annual allowance of 2,200

dams [55 Rupees].

If a horn of an ox was broken, or the animal got blind, the Darojdia

was fined one-fourth of the price, or even more, according to the extent

of the injur}'.

Formerly the Darogjia? paid all expenses on account of repairs, and

received for every day that the carriages were used, half a dam as ung

money

—

ting is hemp smeared with ghi, and twisted round about the

axle-tree which, like *a pivot, fits into the central hole of the wheel, and

thus prevents it from wearing away or getting broken. AVhen afterwards

tlic Daro^aship was transferred to the drivers, they had to provide

for this expense. At first, it was only customary for the carts to carry

on marches a part of the baggage belonging to the different workshops ;

but when the drivers performed the duties of the D^o^os they had also

to provide for the carriage of the fuel retjuired at court and for the

transport of building materials. But subsequently 200 waggons were

set aside for the transport of building materials, whilst 600 others have

to bring, in the space of ten months, 1,50,000 mans of fuel to the Imperial

kitchen. And if ofificers of the government on any day use the Imperial

waggons for other purposes, that day is to be separately accounted for, as

.also each service rendered to the court. The drivers are not subject to

the Pdgoshi regulation {vide A*In 83). If, however, an ox dies, they have

to buy another.

But when it came to the cars of His Rfajesty that the above mode of

contract was productive of much cruelty towards these serviceable, but

mute animals, be abolished this system, and gave them again in charge

of faithful servants?. The allowance of grain for every carl-bullock was

fixed at 4 i ., and 1 J <?. were given for grass. For other bullocks, the

allowance is one-half of the preceding. But during the four rainy months

no money is allowed for grass. There were also appointed for every

eighteen carts twelve drivers, one of whom must understand carpenter’s

work. Now, if a bullock die.?, government supplies another in his stead,

and likewise pays for the ung, and is at the expense of rep-iirs.

The cattle that arc worked arc mustered once a year by experienced

men T.'ho estimate their fatness or leanness ; cattle that arc unemployed

arc inspected every eix months. Instead of the above mentioned transport

of firewood, etc., the carters have now to perform any service which

may be required by the government.

69.

THE hlULE ST.VBLES.

The mule possesses the strength of a horse and the patience of an ass,

and though it has not the intelligence of the former it has not the

stupidity of the latter. It never forgets the road which it has od'

travelled. Hence it is liked by His Majesty, whose practical wisdo

extends to everything, and its breeding is encouraged. It is the be

animal for canvung burdens and travelling over uneven ground, and

has a very soft step. People generally believe that the male ass couph

with a marc, but the opposite connexion also is known to take place, i

mentioned in the books of antiquity. The mule resembles its dam. H
Majesty had a young ass coupled with a mare, and they produced a ver

fine mule.

In many countries just princes prefer travelling about on a mule

and people can therefore easily lay their grievances before them,^ witho-

inconveniencing the traveller.

Mules arc only bred in Hindustan in Pakhali,* and its neighbourhood

The simple inhabitants of the country used to look upon mules as assff,

and thought it derogatory to ride upon them ; but in consequence of tte

* Which the subject® could not eo easily do, if the princes, on their tours of

tion of justice, irere to ride on elephants, because the plaintiff would stand too i»r

the king. '
. j

* The Sarkar of Pakhatl lies between Atak (Attock) and Kashmir, a ktUe nerw

Rawul Pmdee. Vide towards the end of Book III, -
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interest which His Majesty lakes in this animal, so great a dislike is now
nowhere to be found.

Mules 'are chiefly imported from ^Iraq-i ^Arab and ^Iraq-i *^Ajam.

Very superior mules are often sold at Rs. 1,000 per head.

Like camels, they are formed into qatdrs of five, and have the same

names, except the second mule of each qatdr, which is called hardast,

Jinstead of peslidara, vide A^In 61, end].

Mules reach the age of fifty.

iHn 70.

THE DAILY ALLOWANCE OF FOOD FOR MULES.

Such mules as are not country-bred, get at court, 6 5. of grain, and 2 d.

dor grass; otherwise, only IJd. Country-bred mules get 4 5. of grain,

and
1 J d. of grass, when at court ;

otherwise, 1 d. for grass. Each mule

as allowed every week Zhjeldls for salt ; but they give the salt in one lot,

AHn 71.

THE FURNITURE OF MULES.

For imported mules, a head stall of leather, 20J d. ; an iron chain

’weighing 2 s., 10 d. ; a ranald (crupper) of leather, 4 d. ; a pdidn {pack-

jsaddle), 102 d. ; a shdllang (shawl strap), and a palds-tang (blanket strap),

36J d. ; a tdqa tandh (a rope for fastening the burden), 63 d. ; a qdiir

^haldq (a short w’hip), 6 d.
; a bell, one for every qaidr, 10 d. ; a horse-

hair saddle, 40 d. , a Icaldwa {vide A^in 45, No. 9) of leather, 13 d.; a set

of ropes, 9 d, ; a saddle cloth, 4^ d. ; a sardoz (a common head stall),

4 d.
, a J^itrjln (wallet), 15 d. ; a fodder-bag, 4 d.

; a magas-rdn (to drive

•away flies) of leather, Id.; a curry-comb and a hair-glove {iot washing),

4 d. Total 345f d.

l^or country-bred mules the allowance is 151 J d., viz., a head stall of

leather, 4 d.
.

pack-saddle, 51 d. 18Jj. ;
the two straps, 16J d. ; a tdqa

?and6 and sardoz^ 40 d. ; a bell, 5 d. ; a fodder-bag, 3 d. ; a crupper, 3 d.

;

'a saddle, 24 d , a curry-comb and a hair-glove, 4 d.

The furniture is renewed every third year ; but for all iron and wood

'work, half the price is deducted. The annual allowance for the repair of

'the furniture is 40 d. , but on the march, the time of renewal depends on

“thp wear. Mules are shod every six months at a cost of 8 d. per head.

Each qaidr is m charge of a keeper. Turanls, Iranis, and Indians, are

•appointed to this office , the first two get from 400 to 1,920 d.
; and the

third class, from 240 to 256 d. per mensem. Such keepers as have monthly"

salaries of 10 R. [400 d.]and upwards, have to find the pesliang (first mule

of their qatdr)'in grain and grass. Experienced people inspect the mules

twice a year as to leanness or fatness. Once a year they are paraded

before His Majesty.

If a mule gets blind or lame, the muleteer is fined one-fourth of the

cost price
;

ond one-half, if it is lost.

Asses also arc employed for chnying burdens and fetching water.

They get 3 s, of grain, and Id. for grass. The furniture for asses is the

same as that for country-bred mules, but no saddle is given. The annual

allowance for repairs is 23 d. The keepers do not get above 120 d. per

mensem,

AHn 72.

THE 5IANNER IN WHICH HIS JdAJESTY SPENDS HIS TIME.

The success of the three branches of the government, and the fulfil-

ment of the wishes of the subjects, whether great or small, depend upon

the manner in which a king spends his time. The care with which His

Majesty guards over his motives, and watches over his emotions, bears

on its face the sign of the Infinite, and the stamp of immortality ; and

though thousands of important matters occupy, at one and the same time,

his attention, they do not stir up the rubbish of confusion in the temple of

his mind, nor do they allow the dust of dismay to settle on the vigour of

his mental powers, or the habitual earnestness with which His Majesty

contemplates the charms of God*s world. His azixiety to do the will of

the Creator is ever increasing ; and thus his insight and wisdom are ever

deepening. From his practical knowledge, and capacity for everything

excellent, he can sound men of experience, though rarely casting a glance

on his own ever extending excellence. He Ustens to great and small,

expecting that a good thought, or the relation of a noble deed, may kindle

in his mind a new lamp of wisdom, though ages have passed without his

having found a really great man. Impartial statesmen, on seeing the

sagacity of His Majesty, blotted out the book of their own wisdom, and
commenced a new leaf. But with the magnanimity which distinguishes

him, and with his wonted zeal, he continues his search for superior men,

and finds a reward in the care with which he selects such as are fit for

his society.
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Altliough surrounded by every external pomp and display, and by

every inducement to lead a life of luxury and ease, he docs not allow his

desires, or his wTath, to renounce allegiance to Wisdom, his sovereign

—

how much less would he permit them to lead him to a bad deed 1 Even

the telling of stories,. which ordinary people use as a means of lulling

themBclvcB into sleep, eerv'es to keep His Majesty awake.

Ardently feeling after God, and searching for truth, His Majesty

exercises upon himself both inward and outward auBteritics, though he

occasionally joins public worship, in order to hush the slandering tonguea

of the bigots of* the present age. But the great object of his life is the

acquisition of that sound morality, the cublime loftiness of which

captivates the hearts of thinking sages, and silences the taunts of zealots

ai^d sectarians.

Knowing the value of a lifetime, he never wastes his time, nor docs

he omit any necessary duty, so that in the light of his upright intentions,

every action of his life ma}’’ be considered as an adoration of God.

It is beyond my power to describe in adequate terms His Majesty's

devotions. He passes every moment of his life in self-examination or in

adoration of God. He especially docs so at the time, when morning

spreads her azure silk, and scatters abroad her young, golden beams ; and

at noon, when the light of the world-illuminating sun embraces the

universe, and thus becomes a source of joy for all men ; in the evening

when that fountain of light withdraws from the eyes of mortal man, to

the bewildering grief of all who are friends of light ; and lastly at midnight,

when that great cause of life turns again to ascend, and to bring the news

of renewed cheerfulness to all who, in the melancholy of the night, are

stricken with sorrow. All these grand mysteries are in honour of God, and

in adoration of the Creator of the world ; and if dark-minded, ignorant

men cannot comprehend their signification, who is to be blamed, and

whose loss is it ? Indeed, every man acknowledges that we owe gratitude

and reverence to our benefactors ; and hence it is incumbent on us,

though our strength may fail, to show gratitude for the blessings we

receive from the sun, the light of all lights, and to enumerate the benefits

which he bestows. This is essentially the duty of kings, upon whom,

according to the opinion of the wise, this sovereign of the heavens sheds

an immediate light.^ And this is the very motive which actuates His

,
Majesty to venerate fire and reverence lamps.

I But wh)' should I speak of the mysterious blessings of the sun, or of

* Vide Abu *I-Fazl'3 Preface, pp. iii and 49,
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the transfer of his grcatcr'light to lamps ? Should I not rather dwell oa»

the perverseness of those weak-minded zealots, who, with mpeh concern,

talk of His Majesty religion as of a deification of the Sun, and the intro--

duction of fire-worship ? But I sholl dismiss them with a smile.

The compassionate heart of His Majesty fiqds no jdeasure in cruelties,

or in causing sorrow to others; he is ever sparing of the lives of his-

subjects, wishing to bestow happiness upon all.

His Majesty abstains much from flesh, so that whole months pass away
without his touching any animal food, wliicli, though prized by most, is

nothing thought of by the sage. His august nature cares but little for

'

the pleasures of the world. In the course of twenty-four hours he never
•

makes more than one meal. He takes a delight in spending his time in

performing whatever is ncccssaiy and proper. He takes a little repose in

the evening, and again for a short time in the morning; but his sleep*

looks more like waking.

His Majesty is accustomed to spend the hours of the night profitably

;

to the private audience hall are then admitted eloquent philosophers-

and virtuous Sufis, who are seated according to their rank and entertain

His Majesty with wise discourses. On such occasions His Majesty fathoms -

them, and tries them on the touch-stone of knowledge. Or the object •

of an ancient institution is disclosed, or new thoughts are hailed with

.

delight. Here young men of talent learn to revere and adore His Majesty,

.

and experience the happiness of having their wishes fulfilled, whilst old

men of impartial judgment see themselves on the expanse of sonow,.

finding that they have to pass through a new course of instruction.

There are also present in these assemblies, unprejudiced histonans,.

who do not mutilate history by adding or suppressing facts, and relate'

the impressive events of ancient times. His Majesty often makes remarks

wonderfully shrewd, or starts a fitting subject for conversation. On other

occasions matters referring to the empire and the revenue are brought up,

when His Majesty gives orders for whatever is to be done in each case.

About a watch before daybreak, musicians of all nations are*,

introduced, who recreate the assembly with music and songs, and religious ^

strains ; and when four^ho/l5 are left till morning His Majesty retires-

to his private apartments, brings his external appearance in harmony

with the simplicity of his heart, and launches forth into the ocean of

contemplation. In the meantime, at the close of night, soldiery,

merchants, peasants, tradespeople, and other professions gather roun

the palace, patiently waiting to catch a glimpse of His Majesty.
^

after daybreak, they are allowed to make the homish [vide A*In 74). After
^
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‘this, His Majesty allows the attendants of the Harem to pay their compli-

tnents. During this time various matters of worldly and religious import

-^re brought to the’notice of His Majesty. As soon as they are settled,

"he returns to his private apartments and reposes a little.

The -good habits of His Majesty are so numerous that I cannot

adequately describe them. If 1 were to compile dictionaries on this

.subject they would not be exhaustive.

73.

REGULATIONS EOR ADMISSION TO COURT.

Admittance to Court is a distinction conferred on the nation at large ;

~it is a pledge that the three branches of the government are properly

looked after, and enables subjects personally to apply for redress of their

grievances. Admittance to the ruler of the land is for the success of his

government what irrigation is for a flower-bed ; it is the field, on which

the hopes of the nation ripen into fruit.

His Majesty generally receives twice in the course of twenty-four

hours, when people of ell classes can satisfy their eyes and Hearts with

the light of his countenance. First, after performing his morning

'devotions, he is visible from outside the awning, to people of all ranks,

whether they be given to worldly pursuits, or to a life of solitary contem-

plation, without any molestation from the mace-bearers. This mode of

•showing himself is called, in the language of the country, darsan (view)

;

-and it frequently happens that business is transacted at this time. The

•second time of his being visible is in the State Hall, whither he generally

^oes after the first watch of the day. But this assembly is sometimes

•announced towards the close of day, or at night. He also frequently

•appears at a window, which opens into the State Hall, for the transaction

of business ; or he dispenses there justice calmly and serenely, or

^examines into the dispensation of justice, or the merit of officers, without

being influenced in his judgment by any predilections or anything impure

and contrary to ‘the will of God. Every officer of government then

presents various reports, or explains his several wants, and is instructed

His Majesty how to proceed- From his knowledge of the character

of the times, though in opposition to the practice of kings of past ages.

His Majesty looks upon the smallest details as mirrors capable of reflecting

a comprehensive outline; he does not reject that which superficial

observers call unimportant, and counting the happiness of his subjects

as CJSsential to his own, never sufiers his equanimity to be disturbed.
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Whenever His Majesty holds court they beat a large drum, the

sounds of which are accompanied by Divine praise. In this manner,!

people of all classes receive notice. His Majesty*s sons and grandchildren,
^

the grandees of the Court, and all other men who have admittance, attend
j

to make the kornish, and remain standingm their proper places. Learned 1

men of renown and skilful mechanics pay their respects ; the Daroghas

and Bitikchis (writers) set forth their several wants ; and the officers of

,

justice give in their reports. His Majesty, with his usual insight, gives

orders, and settles everything in a satisfactory manner. During the'

whole time, skilful gladiators and wrestlers from all countries hold them-,

selves in readiness, and singers, male and female, are in waiting. Clever

jugglers and funny tumblers also are anxious to exhibit their dexterity

and agility.

His Majesty, on such occasions, addresses himself to many of those

who have been presented, impressing all with the correctness of his

intentions, the imbiasedness of his mind, the humility of his disposition,

the*magnanimity of his heart, the excellence of his nature, the cheerfulness

of his countenance, and the frankness of his manners
;

his intelh’gence

pervades the whole assembly, and multifarious matters are easily and •

satisfactorily settled by his truly divine power. i

This vale of sorrows is changed to a place of rest : thearmy and the

nation are content. May the empire flourish, and these blessings endure
!

,

AHn 74. ' <

REGULATIONS REGARDINGTHE AND THE

Superficial observers, correctly enough, look upon a king as the origin
’

of the peace and comfort of the subjects. But men of deep'er insight are

of opinion that even spiritual progress among a people would be impossible

unless emanating from the king, in whom the light of God dwells ; for

near the throne, men wipe off the stain of conceit and build up the arch

of true humility.!

With th,e view, then, of promoting this true humility, kings in their

wisdom have made regulations for the manner in which people are to

ehow their obedience. Some kings have adopted the bending down of
’

the head. His Jlajesty has commanded the palm of the right hand to be

placed upon the forehead and the head to be bent downwards. This
,•

. - - —~ ,

.

, ,

. - t

^
* Hence the presence of the king promotes humility, which is the foundation of all {

spiritual life. So especially in the case of Akhar, towards whom, as the head of the New j-

Church, the subjeots occupy the position of disciples. Vide AMn 77 and the Note after it.

'
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mode of salutation, in the language of the present age, is called l-omlsh,

and signifies that the saluter has placed his head (which is the seat of

the senses and the mind) into the hand of humility, giving it to the royal

assembly as a present, and has made himself in obedience ready for any
service that may be required of him.

The salutation, called iaslipif consists in placing the back of the right

hand on the ground, and then raising it gently till the person stands erect,

•when he puts the palm of his hand upon the cror/n of his head, which
pleasing manner of saluting signifies that he is ready to give himself as

nn oifering. #

His Majesty relates as follows :
“ One day my royal father bestowed

upon me one of his own caps, w^hich I put on. Because the cap of the king

was rather large, I had to hold it with my [right] hand, whilst bending

my head downwards, and thus performed the manner of salutation

(I'onush) above described. The king was pleased with this new method,

nnd from his feeling of propriety ordered this to be the mode of the

l-ornish and tasUm.

Upon taking leave, or presentation, or upon receiving a manfab,

ajf%Tr, or a dress of honour, or an elephant, or a horse, the rule is to make
three tasUvis

; but only one on all other occasions, when salaries are paid,

or presents arc made.

Such a degree of obedience is alao shown by servants to their masters,

and looked upon by them as,a source of blessings. Hence for the disciples

of His Majesty, it was necessary to add something, viz., prostration^

(srydu)
; and they look upon a prostration before His Majesty' as a

prostration performed before God ; for royalty is an emblem of the power

of God, and a liglit'shedding ray from this Sun of the Absolute.

Viewed in this light, the prostration has become acceptable to many,

and proved to them a source of blessings upon blessings.

But as some perverse and dark-minded men look upon prostration as

blasphemous man-worship, His Majesty, from his practical wisdom, has

* Tbo prostration, or jtijdct w one of the position* at pfajer, and h therefore looked
upon byaU''’ •*“' f,oht of Goa. When Akbar, as the bead of
Jiia new faitl perhaps against his calmer judgment,
as tho repre..., - ' allow prostration in the atSsemWUes of
the Elect. Tho people at largo would nerer have submitted. Tho practice evidently
pleaded tho emperor, becaoec bo looked intb fondness upon crery custom of the ancient
Persian kings, at wbo«c courts tho ttpocKivtiv had been tho usual ealutatiiin. It waa
AVsim of Hidskhshan who invented tho prostration nben the emperor was atiU at Fatljpfip

{before 15SGJ. 1 be auceess of the innoration made KuUaAVum of Kabul Oxrhim, ** O
that I had been the mventof of this httle bttsujcss!** Bad. Ill, p. 153. Regarding
Kiraro. or QliSii Abu 'hFatl’s list of Grandees, Cnd Book* Ko. 144, Tho
jujda as an article of Akbar’a Bivine Behgion, mil he again referred to in the note to
A*iQ 77.

I6S

ordered it to be discontinued by the ignorant, and remitted it to alf

ranks, forbidding even his private attendants from using it in the Darhar^

^Am (general court-days). However, in tho private assembly, when any

of those are in waiting, upon whom the star of good fortune shines, and

they receive the order of seating themselves, they certainly perform the

prostration of gratitude by bowing dovm their foreheads to the earth,

and thu.s participate in the halo of good fortune.

r ^ In this manner, by forbidding the people at large to prostrate, but

allowing the Elect to do so, His Majesty fulfils the xvishes of both, and

shows the world a fitting e2mmple of practical wisdom.

A^tn 75.

<m ETIQUETTE.

Just as spiritual leadership requires a regulated mind, capable of

controlling covetousness and wrath, so does political leadership depend on

an external order of things, on the regulation of the difference among men

in rank, and the power of liberality. If a king possess a cultivated

mind, his position as the spiritual leader of the nation will be in hannony

with his temporal office ; and the performance of each of his political

duties will be equivalent to an adoration of God. Should anyone Bcarch

for an example, I 'would point to the practice of His Majesty, which will

be found to exhibit that happy harmony of motives, tho contemplation

of which rewards the searcher with an increase of personal Iniowlcdgc,

and leads him to worship this ideal of a kingJ

When His Majesty seats himself on the throne, all that are present

perform the kornish^ and then remain standingattheir places, according

to their rank, udth their arms crossed," partaking, in the light of his

imperial countenance, of tho elixir of life, and enjoying everlasting

happiness in standing ready for any service.

* The irords ot the text aro ambic^ous. They may also mean, end leads fdmh fWJ*

me as the man ir^o directed Aim tavords this example,
. , . v _ji

t •j' . . .
*

. •,»,.» 4 -»t — nf the n^nt hiC®

dmAda-yt Ihidtmt^ or ready tor service, bomctime^ ine luo. ?

left, the toes of tho former merely touching tho ground. '1 bo tboca are. of coorte, i »

mtsxdc ... . vniwithcro^

. .
position, hoirtner, w caiivu *u«.». .s

, ^ ^ PKiriict
bv persons of no rank jd the presrnco of »lr» • ' ‘ -

‘
fee

of tho tirao of Moses—is proverbial m tho • •
.

tody
society IS the dttzdnu mwle of sitting, i e,. ,

straight ; ho then lets the body gently emk till ho sits on his beclf, the »rm* betag r

«xtended and the hands resting on the knees
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-among men, one class of whom turn co religious (d%n) and the other class

to worldly thoughte (dt/nyo). Each of these two divisions selects different

leaders,^ and mutual repulsivencss grows to open rupture. It is then that

mea*8 blindness and silliness appear in their true light ; it is then dis^

covered how rarely mutual regard and charity are to be met with.

But have the religious and the worldly tendencies of men no common
ground ? Is there not everya^here the same enrapturing beauty ^ which
beams forth from so many thousand hidden places ? Broad indeed is

the carpet ^ which God has spread, and beautiful the colours which Ho
has given it.

The Lover and the Beloved are in reality one ;
*

Idle talkers speak of the Brahmin as distinct from his idol.

There is but one lamp in this house, in the rays of which.

Wherever I look*^ a bright assembly meets me.

One man thinks that by keeping his passions in subjection he worships

God ; and another finds self-discipline in watching over the destinies of a
nation. The religion of thousands of others consists in clingingto an idea

;

they are happy in their sloth and unfitness of judging for themselves.

But when the time of reflection comes, and men shake off the prejudices

of their education, the threads of the web of religious blindness ® break,

and the eye sees the glory of harmoniousness.

But the ray of such wisdom does not light up every housed nor could

every heart bear such knowledge. Again, although some are enlightened,

many would observe silence from fear of fanatics, who lust for blood,

but look like men. And should anyone muster sufficient courage, and

‘ Aa prophets, the leaders of the Church ; and kings, the leaders of the State.

* God. Ho may bo vrorahipped by the meditative and by the active man. The
former speculates on the essence of Gm, the latter rejoices in the beauty of the -world,

and does his duty as man. Both represent tendencies apparently antagonistic ; but aa
both strive after God, there is a ground common to both. Hence mankind ought to
Icam that there is no real antagonism between din and dunya. Let men rally round
Akbar, who joins §ufic depth to practical wisdom. By his example, 'he teaches men how
to adore God in doing one’s duties ; bis superhuman knowledge proves that the light

of God dwells in him. The surest way of pleasing G(^ is to obey the king. The reader

will do well to compare Abu ’1-Fa?rs preface with this A^-In.

* The world.
* These §ufic lines illustrate the idea that “ the same enrapturing beauty *’ is erery*

-where, God is everywhere, in everything ; hence everything is Gofl. Thus God the

Beloved, dwells in man, tbo lover, and both are one, Brabmm—man; the idols=God

lampssthought of God; hou8e=raan’9 heart. The thoughtful man sees everywhere

|

the bright assembly of God’s works **.

® The text has taqlid, which means lo pul a collar on one's oten neck, to follow another
blindly, especially in religious matters. “All things which refer to proplietship and
•revealed religion they [Abu’bFarl, Hakim, Abu T*Falh, etc.] called fajlidiyo/, i.e., things

* * *’ tthcbasisof religion upon reason, not testimony. Besides,

: >r A.I). 1675) a great number of Portuguese, Irom whom
I

^ ^ ^ C3 justifiable by reasoning.” Boda.oni JL p. 281

openly proclaim his enlightened thoughts, pious simpletons would call'

him a mad man, and throw him aside as of no account, whilst ill-starred

wretches would at once think of heresy and atheism, and go about with

the intention of^killing him.

"Whenever, from lucky circumstances, the time arrives that a nation,

learns to understand how to worship truth, the people will naturally

look to their king, on account of the high position which he occupies,

.

and expect him to be their spiritual leader as well ; for a king possesses,,

independent of men, the ray of Divine wisdom,^ which banishes from

his heart everything that is conflicting. A king will therefore some*

times observe the element of harmony in a multitude of things, or some-

times reversely, a multitude of things in that which is apparently one

;

for he sits on the throne of distinction, and is thus equally removed from

joy or sorrow. j

Now this is the case with the monarch of the present age, and this -

book is a witness of it. }

Men versed in foretelling the future knew this when His l^Iajesty

was born, 2 and together with all others that were cognizant of the secret,

they have since been waiting in joyful expectation. His Majesty, how-

ever, wisely surrounded himself for a time with a veil, as if he were an

outsider, or a stranger to their hopes. But can man counteract the will

of God ? His illajesty, at first, took all such by surprise as were wedded

to the prejudices of the age ; but he could not help revealing his inten-

tions ;
they grew to maturity in spite of him, and are now fully known.

He now is the spiritual guide of the nation, and sees in the performance'

of this duty a means of pleasing God. He has now opened the gate

that leads to the right path, and satisfies the thirst of all that wander^

about panting for truth.

But whether he checks men in their desire of becoming disciples, or

'admits them at other times, he guides them in each case to the realm of

bliss. Alany sincere inquirers, from the mere light of his wisdom, or Hs

holy breath, obtain a degree of awakening which other spiritual doctors

Vide Abu 'I'Farra preface, p. iu, 1. 19. ^

*

* This is an allusio-n to the -wonderful event which happened at the birth of

Akbar spoke,” FVom Slirza Shah Muhammad, called ^aznln ^an, son of J
who bad the title of Bawran Khan, and was an Arghun by birth.** ThoanthorhMrt^
eay at Labor, in A.H. 1053, “I asked Hawab 9AzIr Kokah, who has the title

A<;zatn [vtrfc List of Grandees, second Book, 30], whether the late

Messiah, had really spoken with his august mother. . He replied, “ His mother

me it was true.” Dabisfdn ul dlazahtb, Calcutta edition, p. 390. Bomwy
p.260 The wordswhich Christ spoke in thecrodle, are given in theQur7an,o0r,I9»aa

the spurious gospel of the Infancy of Christ, pp, 6, 111,
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. could not produce by rcpcatc<l fasting and prayers for forty days.

,lCurabcrs of those who have renounced the world, ns SanmmSt Jeg'is,

. 5crro.<, Qahndars, Halms, and Sufis, nnd thousands of such ns follow

worldly pursuits as soldiers, tradespeople, mechanics, and husbandmen,

have daily their eyes opened to insight, or have the light of their knowledge

increased, Men of nil nations, young nnd old, friends and strangers,

' the far and near, look upon ofleiing a vow to His Majesty as the means of

soUdng all their difhcultics, nnd bend down in worship on obtaining their

-desire. Others again, from the distance of their homes, or to avoid the

crowds gathering at Court, offer their vows in secret, nnd pass their lives in

grateful praises. Hut when His hinjesty leaves Court, in order to scltle

the affairs of a province, to conquer a kingdom, or to enjoy the pleasures

of the chase, there is not a hamlet, a town, or a city that docs not send

forth crowds of men nnd women v ith vow-offerings in thur 'hands, nnd

prayers on their lips, touching the ground with their foreheads, praising

the efficacy of their von*s, or xiroclaiming the accounts of the spiritual

-asristance received. Other multitudes ask for lasting bliss, for an upright

heart, for adviceJmw hcsttoact, for strength of the body, for erdigbten-

ment, for the birth of a son, the reunion of friends, a long life, increase

of wealth, elevation in rank, and many other things. His Majesty, who

knowTs what is really good, gives satisfactory’' answers to every one, and

applies remedies to thdr religious perplexities, h»ot a day passes but

people bring cups of water to him, beseeching him to breathe upon it.

‘ He who reads the letters of the di\unc orders in the hook of fate, on seeing

;
the tidings of hope, takes thb water with his ble«sed hands, places it in

the rays "of the world-illuminating sun,* and fulfils the desire of tho

suppliant. Many sick people ^ of broken hopes, w hose diseases the most

eminent physicians pronounced incurable, have been restored to health

* by this dinne means.

;
A more remarkable Case is the following. A simple-minded recluse

[

had cut off his tongue, and throwing it towards the threshold of the

* palace, said, *‘If that certain bbssful thought," which I just now have,

^ has been put into my heart by God, my tongue will get well ; for the

* sincerity of my heb'ef must lead to a happy issue.” Tho day was not

I

ended before he obtained his wish.*

* “He fAkbar] ehorrc^lhunspU every morning ntn Tvindow. in front of TThich tnuUjlndefl

{
came and prostrated themselves ; whilo vromen brought their eich infanta for mfl bcneaic-

1 tion and offered presents on their rccovcrj From tho account of Iho Goa JaiEsionanca

I
who came to Akbar in 1595, in A/urrayV Vtstoierte^ in Asia, 11. p. SO,

I
* Hialhod^twaatMs. If Akbar is a prophet, be mual, from his supernatural wisdom,

find oat in what condition I am bnng here.

171

Those who arc acquainted wdth the religious knowledge and the piety

of Ilis Majesty, will not attach any importance to some of his customs,'

remarkable a? they may appear at first; nnd those wdio know’ His

Majesty’s charity and love of justice, do not even see anythingremarkablo

in them. In tho ningnanimity' of his heart he never tliinks of his perfec-

tion, though he is the ornament of the world. Hence he even keeps back

many who declare themselves w’illing to become his disciples. Ho often

says, ” M'liy sliould I claim to guide men before I myself am guided ?
”

But w'hcn a novice bears on his forehead the sign of earnestness of purpose,

and he be daily enquiring more and more, His Jlajcsty accepts him, and
admits him on a Sunday, when the world-illuminating sun is in its highest

Bpiendour, Notwilh^^tanding c\cry strictness and reluctance show’n by
Ilis Jlajcsty in admitting novices, there arc many thousands, men of all

classes, who have cast over their shoulders the mantle of belief, and look

upon tJicir conversion to the New’ Faith as the means of obtaining every

Idessing.

At tlic above-mentioned time of everlasting auspiciousness, the novice

wiOi his turban in his hands, puts lus head on the feet of His Majesty.

This is symbolical," nnd expresses that the novice, guided by good
fortune nnd the assistance of his good star, has cast aside ^ conceit and
selfishncs'?, the root of so many evils, offers his heart in %vor3hip, and now
comes to inquire ns to the means of obtaining everlasting life. His Majesty,

the chosen one of God, then stretches out the hand of favour, raises up
the suppliant, and replaces, the turban on his head, meaning by theso

eymbolical actions tlint he has raised up a man of pure intentions, who
from seeming existence has now entered into real life. His Majesty

then gives the novice the Shast,^ upon wliich is engraved “The Great

Name and His Majesty’s symbolical motto, “ AUdh^ AhharJ' This

teaches the novice the truth that

* “ IIo [Akbarj showed, besides, no partiality to tho Rluhammadons ; ond when in
straits for monc^, would even plunder tJio mosques to equip lus ea\fllry. Yet them
remained in the breast of tho monarch a stronghold of idolatry, on which they [tho
Portu^c'^c misuomrirs) could never make any impression. Not only did be adore tho
sun, nnd make long prayerk to it four times a day, ho also held himself forth ns an object
of worship; nnd though exceedingly tolerant ns to other modes of faith, never would
admit of any encroachments on hia own divinity.” JJurroy'a Dtscoi^nes, 11, p. 05.

* The text has zab<in i hit, nnd a httlo lower down, tnbdn i Icstifint, Zah&n^t J5Z, or
symloUcal language is opposed to zaban i inaqat, spoken words. ,,

* Or rather, from Ins head, as the text has, hec.ausc the casting aside of selfishness is
symbohcally expressed by taking off tho turban To wear a turban is a distinction.

* Shaft means mm; secondly, anythxnij round, either a ring, or a thread, ns tho
Brahminical thread. Here a ring seems to bo meant. Or it may bo tho likeness of tho
Cmporor which, according to BadaonI, the members wore on their turbans.

^ TIjo Great Name is a name of Cod. ” Some say it is the word AUah ; others say it
IS mad/ tho eternal; others Al^Hayy, tUoJinng ; others At-Qayyiitn, the everlasting

;
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“ The 'pure Shast and the pure sight never err.**

Seeing the wonderful habits of His Majesty, his sincere attendants

are guided, as circumstances require it
; and from the wise counsels

they receive they soon state their wishes openly. They learn to satisfy

their thirst in the spring of divine favour, and gain for their wisdom and
motives renewed light. Others, according to their capacities are taught

wisdom in excellent advices.

But it is impossible, while speaking of other matters besides, to give a

full account of the manner in which His Majesty teaches wisdom, heals

dangerous diseases, and applies remedies for the severest sufferings.

Should my occupations allow sufficient leisure, and should another term
of life be granted me, it is my intention to lay before the world a separate

volume on this subject.

Ordinances of ike Divine Faith.

The members of the Divine Faith, on seeing each other, observe the

following custom. One says, Alldh^ Alhar” and the other responds,
** Jall^ Jalluluh^** ^ The motive of His Majesty in laying down this

mode of salutation, is to remind men to think of the origin of their

existence, and to keep the Deity in fresh, lively, and grateful remembrance.

It is also ordered by His Majesty that, instead of the dinner usually

given in remembrance of a man after his death, each member should

prepare a dinner during his lifetime, and thus gather provisions for hia

last journey.

Each member is to give a party on the anniversary of his birthday.

others, Ar-Rahman. ar-raftim, the clement and merciful; others Al’M^dhaymint the

protector.” GAtya<i. ” QafI Hamld“ *d-Dln of Nagor sjys, the Great Name is the T7ord

Bu. or He (God), because it has a reference to God's nature, as it shows that Ho has no
other at Hia side. Again, the word Au is a root, not a derivative. All epithets of God
are contained m it." KashJ'^ 'Vhayhat.

* These formulai remind us of Akbar’s name, Jallal'^ ‘d-HFn AfwJnmjnad Akbar. The
“words Allah^ Akbar are ambtynous ; they may mean, God is great, or Akbar is God.

_
There

IS no doubt that AbLar liked the phrase fonts ambiguity ; for it was used on coins, the

Imperial ecals, and the headmg of books, farmans, etc. His era was called the Btmne era ;

his faith, the Z>imc faith ; and the note at the end of thisA^insho^s how Akbar, starting

from the idea of the Divine right of lungs, gradually came to look upon biinsclf as the

Mujtakid of the age, then as the prophet of God and God's Vice-regent on earth, and lastly

as a Deity. “ It was during these days [A.H. 9S3, or A#D. 1675-6] that His Majesty once

naked how people would like it if ho ordered the words AUuh*^ Akbar to be cut on the

Imperial seal aifd the dies of his coins. Most said, people would like it very much. But
Hiji Ibrahim objected, and said, the
might substitute the Qur'-an verse Li

thing), because it involved no ambi^
^

",
it was surely sufBcient that no man who felt bis weakness would claim Divinity ; he merely

looked to the sound of the n ords, and he bad never thought that a thing could bo earned

to such an extreme.” Badaont, p. 210.

and arrange a sumptuous feast. He is to bestow alms, and thus prepare-

provisions for the long journey.

His Majesty has also ordered that members should endeavour to^

abstain from eating flesh. They may allow others to cat flesh wthout
touching it themselves

;
but during the month of their birth they are

not even to approach meat. Nor shall members go near anything that,

they have themselves slain ; nor eat of it. Neither shall theymake use*

of the same vessels with butchers, fishers, and biidcatcheis.

Members should not cohabit with pregnant, old, and barren women

;

nor with girls under the age of puberty.

if
Note by the Translator on the Religious Views of the

i , Emperor Akbar. • -

In connexion wth the preceding A^In, it may be of interest for the

general reader, and of some value for the future historian of Akbar'a

reign, to collect, in form of a note, the information which we possess

regarding the religions views of the Emperor Akbar. The sources from-

which this information is derived, are, besides Abu T-Fazl’s A*’in, the-

Muntakfmh^ H-TavodrTkh by ^^Abd'i l-Qadir ibn-i Muluk Shah of Badaon

—

regarding whom I would refer the reader to p. 110, and to a longer article

in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1869—and the Dabistan'^

H-MazdhibJ a work written about sixty years after Akbar’s death by an

unknown Muhammadan writer of strong ParsI tendencies. Nor tnust

we forget the valuable testimony of some of the Portuguese raissionarics

whom Akbar called from Goa, as Kodolpho Aquaviva, Antonio de Mon-^

serrato, Francisco Enriques, etc., of whom the first is mentioned bjr

Abu *1-Fazl under the name of Badri RadalfJ- There exist also two-

articles on Akbar’s religious views, one by Captain Vans Kennedy,

published in the second volume of the Transactions of the Bombay

Literary Socict}^ and another by the late Horace Hayraan Wilson, which

had originally appeared in the Calcutla Quarterly Oriental Magazine*

vol. i, 1824, and has been reprinted in the second volume of Wilson s

works, London, 1862. Besides, a few extracts from Badaonl, bearing on

this subject, will be found in Sir H. Elliott’s Bibliographical Index to thc^

Historians of Muhammadan Indian p. 243 ff. The proceedings of the-

Portuguese missionaries at Akbar’s Court are described in Murrays

» Printed at Calcutta m 1809 \vitb a abort dictionary, and reprinted

A.H. 1272 [A.D. 185G]. This work has also been translated into Enebsh ot the cosi oi in®

Oriental Translation Fund.
, * *i -

* Not Padre Radi/, in Elphmslonc's bistory, but inc iciicr

ildm) having been mistaken for a * (fja).
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^istoriccl Account of Discoveries and Travels in Asia, Edinburgh, 1820,

Tol. ii.

I shell commence rrith extracts from Baduonl.^ The translation is

literal, which is of great importance in a difficult writer like BaduonL

ylhu ^l-FazVs second introduction to Ahhar* Uis pridc»

[BaduonT, edited by Mawlawl A^a Ahmad ^All, in the Bibliotheca

Indica, vol. ii, p. 198.]

It was during these days [end of 9S2 A.H.] tliat Abfl 'l-Fajd, son of

Shaykh Mubarak of Nagor, came the second time to court. Ho is now

styled He is the in.an that set the world in flames. He lighted up

the lamp of the BabdliiSt illustrating thereby the storj” of the man who,

because he did not know what to do, took up a lamp in broad daylight,

and representing himself as oppo'^cd to all 'sects, tied the girdle of

infallibility round hb v»abt, according to the saying, He who forms an

opposition, gains power.” He laid before the Emperor a commentary

on the Auett'* 7-/;nrs7,- which contained all subtleties of the Qui^an

;

and though people said that it had been \vrittcn by his father, Abu ]*Fad

was much prabed. The numerical value of the letters in the words

Tafslr-i Akbarl (Akbar’s commentary) gives the date of composition

[983]. But the emperor praised it, chiefly because he expected to find in

Abu *l‘Fari a man capable of teaching the MuUas a lesson, whose pride

certainly resembles that of Pharaoh, though this expectation was opposed

to the confidence which His Majesty had placed in mo.

The reason of Abu ’l-Farl's opinionativeness and .pretensions to

infallibility was this. At the time when it was customary to get hold of,

and kill such as tried to introduce innovations in rchgious matters, (aa

had been tbe ease with ilir ^J^bslil and others), Shay]^ ^Abd“ *n-Nabi

and MalAdum'* ’1-Muik, and other learned men at court, unanimously

* As in the follow ing c\tract<? the years

convert thcro according to this table :

—

Tho year 19SO A.H. commenced 14th

OSl—3rd May. 1573

082—

23rd April, 1574
083

—

12lh April, 1575

034—

3lBt March, I57G

035—

2l8t March, 1.577

08G—10th March. 1578
037—^281h rcbmarj’, 1570
088

—

17th February, 1530
089

—

5th February, 1681

090—

26th January, 1682

091

—

I6th January, 1683

092

—

4th January. 1684

* Qar., Sur. JI, 250.

of tbe Utjrab arc given, tho reader may

May. 1672 fOld Style].

093

—

24th Dcccmbfr, 1534

094

—

13th December, I5S5

995—2nd December, 1586

09G—22nd Novcmhcf, 1587

907—lOth November, 1588

. 998—3151 October. 1589
099—20lh October, 1590

1000—

9th October, 1591

1001—

28th September. 1592

1002

—

17th September, 1593

1003

—

6th September, 1694

1004—

27th August, 1595

represented to the emperor that Shayl^ Mubarak also, in as far as he
pretended to be Mahdit^ belonged to the class of innovators, and was not

only himself damned, but led others into damnation. Having obtained

a sort of permission to remove him, they dispatched police officers to

bring him before tbe emperor. But when they found that the ShaylA,

with his two sons, had concealed himself, they demolished the pulpit

in bis prayer-room. The Shaykh, at first, took refuge with Salfm-i

ChishtI at Fatlipur, who then was in the height of his glory, and requested

him to intercede for him. Shaykh Salim, however, sent him money by
some of his disciples, and told him it would be better for him to go away
to Gujrat. Seeing that Salim took no interest in him, ShaylA Mubarak
applied to Mirza ^Azlz Koka [Akbar’s foster-brother], who took occasion

to praise to the emperor the Shaykh ’s learning and voluntary poverty^

and the superior talents of his two sons, adding that Mubarak was a most
trustworthy man, that be had never received lands as a present, and that

he [‘JAziz] could really not see why the Shaykh was so much persecuted.

The emperor at last gave up all thoughts of killing the Shaykh. In a short

time matters took a more favourable turn
;
and Abu ’l-Fazl when one©

in favour with the emperor (officious as bo was, and time-serving, openly

fai tillcss, continually studying His Majesty’s whims, a flatterer beyond

all bounds) took every opportunity of reviling in the i^ost shameful way
that sect whose labours and motives have been so little appreciated,^

find became the cause not only of the extirpation of these experienced

people, but also of the ruin of all ser\’ants of God, especially of ShaylAs,

pious men, of the helpless, and tbe orphans, whose livings and grants ho
cut down. ^

He used to say, openly and implicitly :

—

0 Lord, send down a proof ^ for the people of the world !

Send these Nimrods ^ a gnat as big as an elephant I

These Pharaoh-like fellows have lifted up their heads
;

Send them a Moses with a staff, and a Nile !

* Vide p. 113, note 2.

* Badaonl belonged fo tho believers in tho approach of tho MilJenninm, A few yoara
later, Akbar u?od Jlahdawi rumours for his otoi purposes ;

vide below. The extract shows
that there existed before 982, heretical innovators, whom tho emperor allowed to be
persecuted. Matters soon took a diflcrent turn.

* That is, a man capable of teaching tbe CUlamSs a lesson. Abu ’bFazl means himself.
* Nimrod, or Namrud, and Pharaoh, are proverbial in the East for their pride. Nimrod

was killed by a gnat v\ hich had crept through tho nose to his brain. He could only relievo
his pains by sinking tho crown of his head ; but ot last he died from the effects of hio
own blows.
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And when in consequence of hn liArsh proceedings mrerjea nnd

wiefortuncs broke in upon the ^Ulnmas (who Jmd pcr&ccufcd him nnd
his father), he applied trioJoUowing nuhii^t to them

I have ROt fire to my barn \vilh my'oavn Immls,

As I nm the incendiary, how* can I coinpfnin of my enemy ?

Ko one is my enemy but inypclf,

Woe IS me I I Imvc torn my garment with m)* own Land*?.

And when during disputations people quoted against him the edict of

nny he used to any, Oh don’t bring me the arguments of

this sweetmeat -BrUcr and that cobWer, or that tanner J lie thought
himself capable of gineg the lie to all Shnyhhs and ^Ularuxls.

Comjncnccmcnt of the Disputations,, [Badaon! 11, p. 200.]

^ ** During the year 0S3 A.H., many places of worship were built at

the command of His Slajcsty. The cause was this. For manj' 3*cars

previous to PS3 the emperor had gained in succession remarkahh and
decisive victories. The empire had grown in extent from day to day ;

everything turned out well, and no opponent was left in the whole world.

His Majesty liad thus leisure to come into nearer contact with ascetics

and the disciples of the Mu^Ini^ynb sect, and passed much of his time in

<}hcussw^ the word of God (Qur*an), and the word of the prophet (the

or Tradition). Questions of ijufism, scientific discussions, inquiries

into philosophy and Jaw, were the order of the day. His Majestj’ passed

whole nights in thoughts of'God ; he continually occupied himself with

pronouncing the nanaes Ya IIu and Yd Ilddt, which had been mentioned

to him,* and his heart was full of reverence forHim who is the tnio Girer.

From a Jeding of thankfulness for his past successes, ho would sit many
a morning alone in prayer and melancholy, on a largo flat stone of an old

building which Jay near the palace in a lonely spot, with his Lead bent

over his chest, and gathering the bliss of early hours.”

In his religious habits the emperor w*as confirmed by a story which

he had heard of Sularman,^ niler of Bengal, nho, in company n*ith luD

' A Tnaii of infallible aothonty in his explanitfons of the Jlohamzaadan /itt, TItCto
are few Mupahids, Among tlie oldest there 'ncro several xrho phed a tratlo at tlio eamo
time. The preceding JRubo^ii i$ translated by SirH. Elliot in the Jlftihammadan Ihstortans

ofJndtat p. 244.
* By some a««cctic. Y& Un means O He (God), and Td Zfudr, O Guide. The frequent

repetition of such names is a means of InoTrfedgc. Some /aqirs repeat them feveraJ
thousand times during a night,

* Hie edition ol Badaoni calls him Korarun?. He is sometimes called Jtffruni,

•ometimes Karzani, He rejgned id Bengal from 971 to 9S0, or A.I1 H»63 to 1613.

Sh.iyUi*{ and ^Ulamr, held c\cry morning a devotional meeting, after

^\ll^ch ho used to transact state business; as also by the news that

Mirra Sulayra.m, a prince of tendencies, and a Sahilhi hot t was
coming to him from Badekhshan,

Among the religious buildings was a meeting place ne«ir a tank

called rinup^a/no, where Akbar, accompanied by a few courtiers, met
the ^Ulam.ls and lawj'crs of the realm. The pride of the ^UJamas, and
tlic licrctical (Shi^itic) subjects discussed in this building, caused MuJia

Sheri, n poet of Aklxar's reign, to compose a poem in which the place

d.ilJccl a temple of Pharaoh and a building of Shaddad {vide Qur.,

SOr. 89). The rcsulf to which the diccussioas led wiU be seen from the

following extract. . .

[Bad. II, p. 202.] ‘

For these discursions, which were held every Thureday - night, His

Majesty invited the Sa)wids, SbayHis, *^Ulamas, and grandees, by turn.

But ns the guests generally commenced to quarrel about their places, and

the order of precedence, His Majesty ordered that the grandees should

sit on the cast side
; the Sajyids on the west side ; the ‘^Ulamas to the

south ; and the Shaykhs to the north. Tlic emperor then used to go

from one side to the other and make his inquiries . . . when oil at once,

one night, ‘ the vein of the neck of the *^U)amas of the age .swelled up,'

and a horrid noise and confusion ensued. His Majesty got very angry

at their rude beha\nour, and said to me [B.adaoni], ‘ In future report any

of the ^Ulamas that cannot behave and that talks nonsense, and I shall

make him leave the halJ/ I gently said to Asaf Khan, ‘ If I were to cany

out tills order, most of the *^UIamas would have to leave/ when His

Majesty suddenly asked what I had said. On hearing my answer, he was

liighly pleased, and mentioned my remark to those sitting near him.”
,

Soon after, another row occurred in the presence of the Emperor, 'i

^ [Bad. ir, p, 210 ]

“ Some people mentioned that Haji Ibrahim of Sarliind had given a

decree, by which he made it legal to wear red and yellow clothes/ quoting

at the came time a Tradition as his proof. On hearing tluB, the Chief

Justice, in the meeting hall, called him an accursed wretch, abused him,

and lifted up his stick in order to strike him, when the Hajf by some

subterfuges managed to get rid of him.”

> Iliil 13 the state o( ecstasy and clo»e union with God into Tvhlch ^uiisbrmsthemscUe*

by Silent thoucht, or pronouncing the name of God.
*
The text Im shafi-x »fttfnC<r, the night of Fnday ; but a< Muhammadans rommeuc^

the day at sunset, it is our Thursday night.

* As Momeo miy use.
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AkK\r notr (.ilrly with t!;*' ^nhnr*^ nml Iiwyon^

;

1:* never |)n4 <' an.l conceit in n nnn. nnd of nil Icind^ of ronroit,

?b<' conceit of l-arnitn': tno^t hr.teful to him. I'rom now lin rcxolvrd

to vex t!.c princijx’il^l'hm’i'^ ; nn^l r.o *c'’'nrr li.nl lii*s rourti^r^tliKONcrctl

tlnn iley all y ort,^ of ck'iTi^c’' tlirin.

[Beni. II. p. 203.1

*' Majc'ly tl.ereforc ortlmvl ^Alni® ’Il'h of Snlt'injiur,

vrbo L.*iti received the title of V-.VjfU, to cofr.*' ton iiie*!mfr,

AS he r.ir,hed to annoy him" and npj^H»it.tC'I Hlji Ibnililm f'haylJi AbH

*Ura:fl (evho had Lately com.'* to court, and x\ r.t present tlie inLilUMc

authonty in all reli^ioxi^ ami nho for the ^'e\v BeJii^ion of Hit

Majesty, and the piide of in^n to troth, and their leader in f:cneral), and

reveral other* De'secom'*rr, to opyo<c him. Durin:: the di'cn''^ion, Hii

Majrty tool; cx*ery occasion to interrupt the Maoltn i vhrn he cxpl.iine^l

anything. When the quibhlipe and vrangling had rc.'tchcd the highf't

point, fome courtier^, according to an onicr previoudy given by Hia

M.njcsty, commence'! to tell rather fpier- pioric'i of the Mavillna, to who-e

position or.e might apply the vet^e of tlie Q*4r^.iu(Silr. XVI, 72), ^ And

rome or.e of yon rhill have hn life pnoloncM to a nu''crali!e age, etc/

Amonrr other ttortc'^. Kb3n Jalun raid that he had heard that MaUidGm'*

*hMnB: ^ had pivf n a/ i.'t* th.at the ordinance of pilcrim.age no longer

binding, but even hurtful. When people had n>l;ofl him the ren^^on of hia

extraortlinary/cn'-'T, he hnd raid, Ifjit the two road-, to Mahh.ah, through

Pcr?ia and over Gujnil, v,*cre impracticable, became jjcople, in going l)y

land (Pen'll) liad to sufjer injuries at the hand of the Qt:tV*jiles (i.c., the

Shl^ah inhalntanU of Per la), and in going by fen, they hnd to put up

,\rith indignities from the Portuguese, whor'* ylup-ticl:eti had picture!

of Mari* and Jc-us ft.imped on them. To make ire, therefore, of the

latter altemitivc vould mean to countenance 5dolntr>* ; hence both

roads were closed up.

**Kiun Jnlhin oho related that the Mawldna had invcntctl n clever

trick by which he c*caji<^l paying the l^g.il olmi upon tlr wealth which

he aman^red every year. Towards the end of each year, he used to make

Qver all his ^o^e3 to Ida ivife, but he took them back before the year

had actually run out.-

* Tliis extract p}r<^n by b.r H. rUiott on p. 2H. conron a trrons irnprettion.

Akbar di'l not prohibit pl!?rira!::‘‘i Vforr A.H. C'9o.

‘ * Aim-* am due on rvcf> jurplu*of*tock or TiljrbftS»nnIpn''*raw*n Atlb'‘ end of

•k ftxr, prondHI that nurpluf .baro bt**:) in hh po^^'“M'on for a ^holr yrar. If the wifr,

tb^Tffore, had th»* unrplu? for a part of the ycjr» and the husband tool, it aflcrsrnnls

hick, he cv*ap^ the p'>»ng of alms.

*' Other tricks a I' o, in comparison with which the trickt. of the children

of Motes nrc notliing. and rumours of his meannc.s't and ?habbine.‘V’, hia

open rhe.it in;: end worIdline*«, p.nd his cnicltic.s.Mid to have been pr.ictirtd

on the Sl.nylbs and the |K)or of the whole count ri% but capccmlly on the

Amvadun and other deserving people of the Punjab—all came up, one
rtory after iIjc other. His motives, ' tvhich rhall be revealed on tho day
of rcMirrcction * (Qur. LXXXVJ, 0), were dircloscd ; nil norta of ntoric!,

ralcuhted to ruin hii character and to vilify him, were got up, till it wa»
re-olved to force him to go to Makknh.

** Puit when fKroplc nsketl him whether pilgrimage wn? n duty for a
m.*in in Ms cirrtim'tnnces, Jie raid No ;

^ for Sh.aykh ^Abd** 'n-Nabl had
ri^en to

j
ower, whibt the rtnr of the Mawlana wns f.!*”! m’niang."

But a heavier blow wt.s to fall on the ^Ulamus. [Bad. II, p. 207.]
j

“At one of the above-mentioned meetings, His Majesty arked how
nnnv/rcr'»or/i women n man was Mgally allowed to many (by

The Kwyorfi amwered that four tvns the limit fixed by the prophet. Tlio

emperor thtrcujwn rem.arkcd'thnt from the time he had cornc of age, he

Imd not rc'itric ted liinveU to (hat number, and in justice to Ms wives,*

of wliom lie hnd a large number, l/oth freeborn and Haves, he now wanted
to know wliai rem^iy tlie Mw provided for his case. Most cxprccKScd

their opiniorr. when the emperor remarked that Shaykb ^Abd« ’n-Nabl

had on^e (old him that one of tiie Mujtaliids hnd had ns many ns nine

wivra. i^ome of tiie ^Ularn’is present replied that (he Mujtahid alluded

to wa*- Ibn Abl Lava
;

and that ^omc had even allowed eighteen from a
too Iiter.ll trau'^Iation of the Qur^^an vene (Qur., Stir. I\k 3), *Marr)-

whatever women yc like, two and two,- and three and three, and four

and four,* but this was improper. His Majesty (lien rent a message to

f^hatni ^.Abd® hi-Xabl, who replied that he lind merely wd^lied to point

out to Akbar that a difforcnce of opinion existed on this point among
lawyers, but that lie hnd not given n fatwa in onlcr to legalize irregular

marriage proceedings. Tliis annoyed His Majesty very much. ‘ Tho
ShayMl,* he raid. * told me at that time a very different thing from what
he now tells me.’ He never forgot tins. *

“ After much discussion on this point the ^Ulamns, having collected

' I #. lir nr.mi to fiy hr trnn poor, nm! Ihun xffutfd Ibc charqM lirought firainat him
• Tbu» ihrj t:ot 24<C« ^4^3, 44-1 iBT IB. Hut Ow posaape )« UMinlly tramlatrd, ** Marry

i»hatrvrr votnr.-j %r lilr, two, or threr. or four." Tho Mujtnhid, trho took nine iintk
|iim*rtf. tran>!itH " two4 thfrc-»-fmjr "mP. Tlie question of the emperor tens most
lirfclUh, I,erftu^e. if (he lawym. ndherct! to the number four, trhich thev could not well
• roid, tbf lnf(5frrVfl?J ot AVlar'* /r^etcfn princr^ics ^rnii aclnonledgcd
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ovcry tradition on the subject, decreed, first, that by mut^ah [not by
«i7;d/i] a man might many any number of wives he pleased ; and, secondly,

that mullah marriages wore allowed by Imam Mali);. The Shi^ahs, ’

as was well known, loved children born in vixtl^ah wedlock more than

those born by ixikdh wives, contrar}' to the Sunnis and the Alibi

Jania^at. j

“ On the latter point also the discussion got rather lively, and I would

refer the reader to my work entitled W-rasliid [vide note 2, p. 104],

in which^hc subject is briefly discussed. But to make things worse,

Naqib Khan fetched a copy of the Muwatfa of Imam Jlalik, and pointed

to a Tradition in the book, which the Imam 2iod cited as a proof against

the legality of tnut^a?i marriages.

“ Another night, Qa?I Yn^qub, Sha}')^ Abu ‘l-Fazl, JJaj? Ibrahim, and
a few.others were invited to meet His Majesty in the house near the

Anup!ald,o tanJr. ShayWi AbQ *i‘Faz] had been selected as the opponent,

and laid before the emperor several traditions regarding mullah marriages,

w’hich his father (ShayjA Mubarak) had collected, and the discussion

commenced. His Majesty then asked me, what my opinion was on this

subject. I said, * The conclusion which must be drawn from so many
contradictory traditions and sectarians customs, is this :—Imam Malik

and the Shl’^ahs are unanimous in looking upon mut^ah marriages as legal;

Imam Shafi*^! and the Great Imam (Hanifab) look upon rmtt^ah marriages

ns illegal. But, should at any time a QazI of the Maliki sect decide that

mullah is legal, it is legal, according to the common behef, even 'for

' Shafi^fs and ^auafls. Fvery other opim'on on this subject is idle talk.*

^
This pleased His Majesty very much.**

The unfortunate Shaylch’ Ya*?qQb, however, went on talking about

the extent of the authority of a Qa?J. He tried to shift the ground

;

but when he saw that he was discomfited, he said, “ Very well, I have

nothing else to say—just as His Majesty pleases.’*

“The Emperor then said, ‘I herewith appoint the Maliki Qazi

5asan ^Arab as the Qazi before whom I lay this case concerning my
wives, and you, Ya^’qub, are from to-day suspended.* This was

immediately obeyed, and Qazi Hasan on the spot gave a decree w'hlcb

made mullah marriages legal.

“ The veteran lawyers, as Maldidum” ’I-Mulk, Qazi Ya^qub, and others,

made very long faces at these proceedings,

i

“ This was the commencement of * their sere and yellow leaf

“ The result w’as that, a few days later, Mawlana Jalal“ *d-Dm of

Multan, a profound and learned man, whose grant had been transferred.

was ordered from Agra (to Fathpur Sikrl) and appointed Qazi of the

realm. Qazi Ya^qub was sent to Gaur as District Qazi.

“ From this day henceforth, ‘ the road of opposition and differencein

opinion * lay open, and remained so till .His Majesty was appointed

Mujtahid of the empire.” [Here follows the extract regarding the formula

All5h'‘ Akbar, given on p. 175, nCtc I.]
,

[Badaonl II, p. 211.) !

“ During this year [983], there arrived ^iakim Abu TFath, Hakim

Huinayun (who subsequently changed his name to Humayun Quli,

and lastly to Hakim Humam), and Nur° *d-Dm, who as poet is known

under the name of Qarciri, They were brothers, and came from GiJan,

near the Caspian Sea. The eldest brother, whose manners and address

were exceedingly winning, obtainccLin a short time great ascendency over

the Emperor ; he flattered him openly, adapted himself to every change

in the religious ideas of His Majest}’,- or even w'ent in advance of them, and

thus became in a short time a most intimate friend of Akbar.

*' Soon after there came from Persia, Mulja Muhammad of Yazd, who

got the nickname of Y’azidi, and attaching himself to the emperor, com-

menced openly to revile the ^ahdhah (persons who knew Muhammad,

except the twelve Imams), told queer stories about them, and tried hard

to make the emperor a Sh r*^ah. But he was soon left behind by Bir Bar—

that bastard 1—and by Shaykh Abu *1-Fari and Hakim Abu ’1-Fath, who

successfully turned the emperor from the Islam, and led him to reject

inspiration, prophetsbip, the miracles of the prophet and of the saints,

and even the w'hole law, so that I could no loiiger bear their company.

At the same time, His Majesty ordered Qazi Ja]al“ ’d-Din and

several ^JUlamfis to wTite a commentary on the Qur^an ;
but this led to

great rows among them.

"Deb Chand Raja Manjhola—that fool—once set the whole court in

laughter by saying that Allah after all had great re.spect for cows, else

the cow would not have been mentioned in the first chapter

^hhaqarah) of the Qur*^an.

*' His Majesty had also the early history of the Isl^ read out to him,

and soon commenced to think less of the Sahahah. Soon after, the

observance of the five prayers and the fasts, and the belief in ever}d-bing

connected with the prophet, were put down as tagVidi, or religious blindness,

and man’s reason was acknowledged to be the basis of all religion

Portuguese priests also came frequently*,- and His Majesty inquired

into the articles ol their belief which are based upon r^son.”
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[Badaom II, p. 245.]

“In the beginning of the next year [984], v.’hen His Majesty was at

Dipalpur jn Malwah, Sharif of Amul arrived. Tliis apostate had run

from* country to country, like a dbg that has burnt its foot, and turning

from one sect to the other, he went on ^v^angling till be became a perfect

heretic. For some time he had studied Sufic nonsense in the school of

Mawlana Muhammad Zahid of Bal]*, nephew of the great Shaykh Husayn

of Khwarazra, and had lived with derwishes. But as he had little of a

derwusii in himself, he talked slander, and was so full of conceit that they

hunted him away. The Mawlana also wrote a* poem against him, in

which the following verse occurs :

—

“ There was a heretic, Sharif by name,

AVlio talked very big, though of doubtful fame.

In his wanderings he bad come to the Dakhin, where he made himself

60 notorious, that the king of the Dakhin wanted to kill him. But

he was only put on a donkey, and shown about in the city. Hindustan,

how’ever, is a nice large place, where anything is allowed, and no one

cares for another, and people go on as they may. He therefore made for

Malwah, and settled at a place five l:o8 distant from the Imperial camp.

Every frivolous and absurd word he spoke was full of venom, and became

the general talk. Many fools, especially Persian heretics (w'hom the

Islam casts out as people cast out hairs which they find in dough—such

heretics are called Nuqtams^ and are destined to be the foremost worshippers

of Antichrist) gathered round him, and spread, at his order, the rumour

that he was the restorer of the Millennium, The sensation was immense.

As soon as His Majesty heard of him, he invited him one night to a private

audience in a long prayer room, which had been made of cloth, and in

which the emperor with his suite used to say the five daily prayers.

Ridiculous in bis exterior, ugly in shape, with his neck stooping forward,

he performed his obeisance, and stood still with his arms crossed, and you

could scarcely see how his blue eye (which colour ^ is a sign of hostility to

our prophet) shed lies, falsehood, and hypocrisy.* There he stood for a

long time, and when he got the order to sit down, he prostrated himself in

worship, and sat down duzanii (vide p. 168, note 2), like an Indian camel.

He talked privately to His Majesty ;
no one dared to draw near them, but

1 sometimes heard from a distance the word ^ihn (knowledge) because he

spoke pretty loud. He called his silly views * the truth of truths *, or ‘ the

groundwork of things \

' * Chaskm-t azraq. Europeans have blue eyes. “Bie expicssion is as old as Hariri

And the Crusades.

“ A fellow ignorant of things external and internal,

From silliness indulging idle talk.

He is immersed in heresies infernal,

And prattles—God forbid 1—of truth eternal.

“ The whole talk of the man was a mere repetition of the ideas of

Mahmud of Basal^wan (a village in Gilan), who lived at the time -of

Timur. Mahmud who had written thirteen treatises of dirty filth, full of

such hypocrisy as no religion or sect would suffer, and containing nothing

but tiialy which name he had given to the ‘ science of expressed and
implied language *. The chief work of this miserable wretch is entitled

Bahr o Kliza (the Ocean and the Jug), and contains such loathsome

nonsense, that on listening to it one’s ear vomits. How the devil would

have laughed in his face, if he had heard it, and how he would have jumped
for joy ! And this Sharif—the dirty thief—had also written a collection

of nonsense, which he styled TaTash$hu1i~{ Ziiliury in which he blindly

follows Mir ‘^Abd^ ’1-Amval. This book is \vritten in loose, deceptive

aphorisms, each commencing wdth the words mifarmudand (the master

said), a queer thing to look at, and a mass of ridiculous, silly nonsense.

But notwithstanding his ignorance, according to the proverb, ‘ Worthies-

will meet,’ he has exerted such an influence on the spirit of the age, and

on the people, that he is now [in 1004], a commander of One Thousand
end His Majesty’s apostle for Bengal, possessing the four degrees of faith,

and calling, as the Lieutenant of the emperor, the faithful to these degrees.”^

The discussions on Thursday evenings were continued for the next

year. In 986, they became violent, in as far as the elementary principles

of the Islam were chosen as subject, whilst formerly the disputations

had turned on single points. The ‘>Ulamas, even in the presence of the

emperor, often lost their temper, and called each other KdJirSy oracciiTsed.

[Bad. II, p. 255.]

^ MaMum also wrote a pamphlet against Shayldi ‘^Abd° ’n-Habi, in

which he accused him of the murder of Khizr Khan of Shirwan. who was
suspected to have reviled the prophet, and of i\IIr Habshi, whom he had
ordered to be kUled for heresy. But he also said in the pamphlet that

it was wrong to say prayers with ‘^Abd“ ’n-Nabi, because he had been

undutiful towards his father, and was, besides, afflicted with piles. Upon
this, Shaykh Abd° ’n-Nabi called Makhdum a fool, and cursed him. The
^Ulamas now broke up into two parties, like the Sibtis and Qibtis,

gathering either round the Shayl^, or round MaMidum° 1-Mulk ; and

,
the heretic innovators used this opportunity, to mislead the emperor
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by tfaeir wicked opinions and aspersions, and turned trutli into falsehood,

and represented lies as truth.

His Majesty till now [986] Jiad shown every sincerity, andwas diligently

searching for trvih, Bnt his education had been much neglected ; and
surrounded as he ivas by men jof low and heretic principles^ he had been

forced to doubt the truth of the Islam. Fallingfrom one perplexity into the

other, he lost sight of his real object, the search of truth ; and when the strong

embankment of our clear law and our excellent faith had once been broken

through. His Majesty grew colder and colder, till after the short space of
Jive or six years not a trace of Muhammadan feeling was left in his heart.

Matters then became very different.^'

[Bad. II, p. 239.J

In 984 the nevrs arrived that Shah T^hmasp of Persia had died, and
Shah II had succeeded him. The Tarikh of his accession is given

in the first letters of the three words and^ [j-fcJ +1? = 984],

Shah lema^Il gave the order that any one who wished to go to Malckah

could have his travelling expenses paid from the royal exchequer. Thus
thousands of people partook of the spiritual blessing of pilgrimage,

whilst here you dare not now [1004] mention that word, and you would

-expose yourself to capital punishment if you were to ask leave from court

for this purpose.^’

f [Bad. II, p. 241.] t

“ In 985, the news arrived that Shah Isma'^il, son of Shah Tahmasp
had been murdered, with the consent of the grandees, by his sister Pari

Jan JOidnum. Mir Haydar, the riddle writer, found tjie Tarikh of his

accession in the words Shahinshdh-i rui zamin [984] * a king of the face

of the earth and the TarilA of his death in Shahinshdh-i zer-i zanun

[985] ‘ a king below the face of the earth At that time also there

appeared in Persia the great comet which had been visible in India

(p. 240), and the consternation was awful, especially as at the same time

the Turks conquered Tabriz, Shlrv’a-n, and jMazandaran. Sultan Muham-

mad Ivhudabanda, son of Shah Tahmasp, but by another mo^er,

succeeded ; and with him ended the time of reviling and cursing the

Sahdbah.

“ But the heretical ideas had certainly entered Hindustanfrom PersiaP

* Tahm'i'sp m his short Memoirs (Pm. Ms. 782, As. Soc. Bengal) girca tho trord Jl,

Tit (030] tho Tarikh of hi^ accession, vc have :

—

T.-ihmAsp from 030 to 084 ; Isma^in II, 084 to 085.

I»rin-’<pp‘a Tables (Ilni! edition, p. 303) give :-*-Tahma3p. 032 to 053 ; IsmSCQ II, from
083 to 985. ,

V

m
BAt)i,015l'S StmMARV OB THBBbASONS which LEO AkBAHTO IlENOmiCE\

THE Islam.

[Bad. II, p. 256.]

The following are the principal reasons which led His Majesty from

the right' path. I shall not give all, but only some, according to the

proverb, “ That which is small, guides that which is great, and a sign

of fear in a man points him out as the culprit.”

The principal reason is the large number of learned men of all

denominations and seefe that came from various countries to court, and

received personal interviews. Kight and day people did nothing hut

inquire and investigate
;

profound points of science, the subtleties of

revelation, the curiosities of history, the wonders of nature, of which

large volumes could o'nly give a summary abstract, were ever spoken of-

His Majesty collected the opinions of every one, especially of such as wero

not Muhammadans, retaining whatever he approved of, and rejecting

everything which was against his disposition and ran counter to his

wishes. Trom his earliest childhood to his manhood, and from liis

manhood to old age, His Majesty has passed through the most various

phases, and through all sorts of religious practices and sectarian hehe/s,

and has collected everything which people csCn find in books, with a talent

of selection peculiar to him, and a spirit of inquiry opposed to cvciy

[Islamitic] principle. Thus a faith based on some elementary principles

traced itself on the mirror of his heart, and as the result of all the influences

which were brought to bear on His* Majesty, they grew, gradually as tho

outline of a stone, the conviction in his heart that there were sensible men

in all religions, and abstemious thinkers and men endowed with miraculous

powers, among all nations. If some true knowledge W'as thus cverjurhero

to be found, wky should truth be confined to one religion, or to a creed

like the Islam, which was comparatively new, and scarcely a thousand

years old ;
why should one sect assert what another denies, and why

should one claim a preference, without having superiority confeaed on

itself.

Moreover, Sumams ^ and Brahmins managed to get frequent private

interviews with His Majesty. As they surpass other learned men in their

treatises on morals, and on physical and religious Bclcnhes, and reach

a high degree in their knowledge of the future, in spiritual power and

human perfection, they brought proofs based on reason and testimony#^

* Explain^ in Arab, dlclionan'^a -os a sect h Sind who beJicre in

of 60uh Akbar, na will be seen from tho followinp, vas conrtflCta oj

transmigration of souls, and therefore rejected tho doctrine of resurrection.
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for the truth of their own and tho falhcics of other religions, ^nd

inculcated their doctrines $o firndy and so rkiifulJy represented thing*? as

quito self-evident whicli require con'^idemtion, that no man, by expressing

‘ hi^ doubts, could now rai*^e a doubt in Hi's Majesty, even if mountains

were to crumble to diLst, or the heavens were to tear asunder,

lienee His Majesty cast n«ide tho Isrimilic revelations regarding

resurrection, the day of judgment, and the details connected with it, ns

also all ordinances based on the tradition of our prophet. He listened

to cvera' abuse which the courtiers Ijcsped on our glorious and pure faitli,

which can be so easily follow etl ; and eagerly rciring Fucb opi>orlunitie3,

he showed in words and gestures, his ratisfaction at the treatment which

fiis original religion receised nt (heir hands.

How wise was the advice which the guardian gave a lovely being,

** Do not smile nt cvera’ face, ns the rose does at every zcpluT." ^

'When it whs too late to profit by the Ic-ion,

She could but frow’n, and hang down the head.

For some time His Majesty called a Brahmin, whose name was

Purukliolam, author of a commentary on the . . whom he naked

to invent particular Sanscrit nanu's for nil tilings in existence. At other

times, a Brahmin of the name of Dehl was pulicd up the wall of the cnstic,®

citting on a charpUct till he arrived near a balcony wlicre the emperor uscti

to sleep. Whilst thus suspended, he instructed Hh Majesty in the accreU

and legends of Hinduism, in the manner of worshipping idols, the fire,

,
the Bun, and stars, and of revering the chief gods of these unbelievers,

as Brahma, Mnhadev, Bishn, Kishn, Bam, and Maharnai, who are

Bupposcfl to have been men, but very likely never existed, though some,

in their idle belief, look upon them ns gods, and others as angels. His

Majesty, on hearing further how' mucli the people of the country prized

their institutions, commenced to look upon them with affection. The

doctrine of the transmigration of fouLs especially took a deep root in his

heart, and he approved of the saying
—

" There is no religion in which

the doctrine of transmigration has not taken firm root.” Insincere

flatterers composed treatises in order to fix tho evidence for tins doctrine ;

and as His ilajcsty relished inquiries into the Beets of these infidcK (who

cannot be counted, ko numerous they arc, and who have no end of

* Just M Akbar IiUd the tephyrof in/^mry Ini o other religious 8}8tfro^ Pul icpbyrt

^
Aro alv) dcitruriive ; they scatter the pctali of tho rose.

* The tett ban a few unmtclh{;ihlo ^ord^
* Perbaos in order not to gel polluted, or because the balcony belonged to the Harem.

revealed books, but nevertheless, do not belong to the AhUt Kitab,

Jews, Christians, nnd Muhammadans), not a day passed but a new' fnut

of this loatLsomc tree ripened into existence.

Sometimes again, it was ShmjUi Taj** of DihJf, who had to

attend tho emperor. This ShayMi is the son of ShayWi Zakariya of

Ajodhon. The principal ’’Ulnmas of the age call him Taj^ or

crown of tlic fjufis. Ho had learned under ShayUi Zamun of Punipat,

author of a commentary on the Liwa^^ih, nnd of other vci^* excellent

w'orks, was in $Qfism and pantheism second only to ShayUi I bn ^Arabi,

and liad ivritten a romprehensive commentary on the NuzhaV* 'l-Ancah.

Like tlic prcccdingriic wcu? drawm up the wall of the castle. His Majesty

listened whole nights to his trifles. As the ShayMi was not over

strict' in acting according to our religious law, he spoke a great deal of

tho pantheistic presence, which idle fjufis will talk about, and which

generally leads them to denial of the law and open heresy. He also

introduced polemic matters, as tho ultimate salvation by-faith of Pharaoh

—God^fi curre bo upon him!—which is mentioned in thcFuftiy" ’/-//Ham,-

or the excellence of hope over fcar,^ nnd many other things to which men
incline from wenkneoa of disporition, unmindful of cogent reasons, or

di*5tinct religious commands, to the contrary. The Shaykh is therefore

one of the principal culprits who weakened His Majesty’s faith in the

onlcrs of onr religion. He also raid that infidels would, of course, be kept

for c\er in hell, but it was not likely, nor could it be proved, that the

punishment in hell was eternal. His expinnationa of some verses of the

QurVm or of tho Tradition of our prophet, were often far-fetched. Besides,

he mentioned that the phra*!0 Insan-i luimxl (perfect man) referred to

the ruler of the age, from which he inferred that the nature of a king was
holy. In tliir. way, he said many agreeable things to the emperor, rarely

expressing tlic projicr meaning, but rather the opposite of w-hat he knew-

to be correct. Even the sijdah (prostration), which people mildly call

zamxnhos (kiRsing the ground), lie allowed to be due to the Insan-i Kanul

.

he looked upon the respect due to the king ns a religious command, and
called the face of the king Ka^ha-yi Muradatf the sanctum of desires.

* A* long M ft §iin conforms to thr Qur*an he fa aJlorCi ; but when he fcelii that h«*

hft* drawn nearer to Cod, ftnd does no longer require the ordinances of the profanum
ho fa Aiid, free, nnd becomes a heretic.

* Pharaoh clsimed dmnlty, and fa therefore mar^Cn, ftccursed by God. But according
to some boots, ond nmong them the Pharaoh repented m the moment of death,
and acknowledged Moses to be a true prophet.

* The Islim saj-a, At^mAn tovn* V njdC, ** Faith stands 6e/uren fcarand
hope ” Henre It fa em to fear Cod’s wrath more than to hope for God’s mercy; and so
r«YCTsely.
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• and Anja/, the cynosure of ncccs^tics. Such bl.ifiphcmicB *

other jKOpIc Fupj>ortcd by quotin;; rtoricB of no credit, and by referring

to the practice follovrcd by diwplw of wme Iicada of Indian cccta. And
after this, when , .

Other great philorophical \\Titcrr. of the age aho exprcr^cd opinions,

for ^YIlich there is no authority. Thus Shay hh Va^qCib of Kx^hmlr, a stcU-

known writer, and at present the greatest authority in religious njaltcr?,

racnlioncil romc opinions held by 'l*QurAt of Hamadan, that our

prophet Muhammad waaa personification of the divine name of //-AedT

(the guide), and the devil was the personification of God a name of

vfbmuriVf (the tempter)/ that both names, than penf»*'nificd, had appeared

in this world, and that both j)er?onifications were therefore necesrar)’,

Mulla ^fuhammnd of Yard, too, was drawn up tlic wall of the castle,

and uttered unworthy, loathsome aLure against the first three l^jalifabs,

called the whole ^^ahfibah, their followers and next followers, and the

aainlB of past ages, infidels and adulterers, rlandercd the Sunnis and the

and represented cverj'ccct, c:jcept the Shl^ah, os damned
and leading men into damnation.

The dificrcnccs among the ^Ulamfis, of whom one called lawful what

the other called unlawful, fuminhed His Majesty with another reason for

apostacy. The emperor nlro believed that the ^Ulamilr. of hia time were

Euperior in dignity and rank to Iraam-i and ^mfim-i Riiri,® and

knowing from experience the fiimsincss of hia ^Ulamaa, he judged those

great men of th^c past by his contemporaries, and threw them aside.

Learned monks nbo came from Kurope, who goby the name of Podre.^

They ha.vc an infallible head, called Pdp5, lie can change any religious

ordinancca cs he may think advisable, and kings have to Fubmit to his

authority. Thct'C nionl^ brought the gospel, and mentioned to the

emperor their proofs for the Trinity. His Majesty firmly believed in the

truth of the CliriGtian religion, and wishing to spread the doclrinea of

* the vimtr.bo:, or the ure of hoty naraca a*? A’oCArA (the tempi’c of JfrvkiahJ or

(MaLkah. in aa far as people turn to it their face wbto prayir^).

* Tho text has an unintcnigibte rcntjcn::e,

* Accortling to the Isliro, Oed Icails (f/jtfrj nen to ralraticn, hut tiro to tin anti tfamna*

tion. God created also r.nckrdr.era,

* Akl-i IS n. term nhieh is often joined xrlfh the rord oLaru*. AH relipioua

ordinances arc either based upon the Qut*in, crupon tie Tradition ; c? upon the opinion

(yiys};*) of famou** 5r:^ihr5 ; Or Upon ijruiC agreement, c/ the custom generally

followed during tho firrl century cl the li^jrah. Hence AAf-i jcr-iCif comprises all bucl

ai» believe bindinj.
* Two laojou'* nuthoritiea is rcHnir’us matters. The most popular boohs of Jnan

Ghasiali ate the /fiyl* 'bCut/un and the A'lV-nyu-ji soqdfat which, accortUngtop KO,
was one of the few boohs which Akbar liked.

* The tert ha?

Jesat, ordered Prince Blurud ^ to take a few Icsfioas in Christjanity by
way of auKpIciousncen, and charged Abfi 'i^Farl to translate the GoapeL
In/*fcad of the usual Bism* VfdA* V-ra/iman* *r^rahwi^, •the following linea

were ufcd

—

Ay ndm-t tu Jesus o Kiristu

(0 thou those namc.3 arc Jesus and Christ)

which mcam, ** 0 thou whose name is gracious and blessed **

;

and
Sbayjch L’ay^i added another half, in order to complete the verse

Suhhdn(jJ:1' la sticaJ:** Yd hu.

(We praise Thee, there is no one besides Thee, 0 God 1)

These accurccd monl:s applied the description of cursed Satan, and

of I;:s qualities, to Muhammad, the best of all prophets^God e blessinga

rest cn him and his whole house !—a thing which even devils would

not do.

lllf Par ako impressed upon the emperor that the sun was the primary

ongiii of everything. ' The ripening of the grain in the fields, of fruits

and vegetables, the illumination of the univcrGC, and the lives of men,

depended upon the Sun. Hence it was but proper to worship and

reverence this luminary
; and people in praying should face towards the

place where he rises, instead of turning to tlic quarter where he sets.

For cimilar reasons, caid J3lr Bar, shculd men pay regard to fire and

water, stones, trees, and other forms of existence, even to cows and their

dung, to the mark on the forehead and the Brahmioical thread.

rhilosophera end learned men who had been at Court, but were in

disgrace, made themselves busy in bringing proofs. They said the sun

was **
the greatest light the source of benefit for the whole world, the

nourirher of kings, and the origin of royal power.

Tliki was also tlie cause why the KawTiLz-i Jalall ^ was observed, on

which day, since Kis Majesty’s accession, a great feast was given. His

Majesty ahx) adopted difTcrent suite of clothes of seven diiierent colours,

* Pnccc Murid was iben cbout eight veers old- Jahangir (SftU£n)yfras boru on

WVjRcetUy, the 17 P.arVt^* *Uc\rLKLl 977. Three isoath? after him. his sister

A'AdnuTj was bom ; and alter hrr in the year 978 on Srd Muhnrram (Bad. II, 13-)

.S’A'vA J/uriH, who got the nickname ol Pc>.ar7, as ho vrzs bom in the hi^ of Fnthp^

Bikri. Dinyil was born io Ajmlr during the n^fcl between Tueaday and WednEsday, the

lOiIi, the Jumuda ’J-awwal 079.
* The formula ** V/dA*, etc.” ia nid by every rchoolboy before he comnicnces

to read from his teat book.
^ . ..a »*

The words Ay nani.i tu Jems o Kiritto are taken from the Dsbistan; the

of BatU.oin ht.s Ay rAml trai zhazho Kxrislo, which, though correct ta metre («ac my
Prosody of the Pcnians ”, p. 33, No. 32). is improbable. The fonnula as

Dablstjn has a common Ma«nawi metre {ride my *' Prosody ”» p. 33, No. 31), and apeua

Jemij'jii dtzvz. The verse as given by H. Wilson (Works if, p, 387) hsa no metre.

3 vfde the J/td/tf, m the beginniDg of BookUL
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*eacli of whicli wasiarom on a particular day of the week in honour of the

fseven colours of the seven planets.

The emperor also learned from Foine Hindus, fonnuke to reduce

^hc influence of the sun to his subjection, and commenced to read them

rmomings and evenings as a religious exercise. He also believed that

.it was >vTong to kill cows, which the Hindus worship ; he looked upon

•cow-dung as pure, interdicted the use of beef, and killed beautiful men (?)

instead of cows. The doctors confirmed the emperor in his opinion, and

^told him it waa vnritten in their books that beef was productive of all

tBorts of diseases and was very indigestible.

Fire-worshippers also had come from Nausarl in Gujrat, and proved

ito His Majesty the truth of Zoroaster’s doctrines. They called fire-

worship the great worship ”, and impressed the emperor so favourably

that he learned from them the religious terms and rites of the old Parsis,

-and ordered Abu i-Fazl to make arrangements that sacred fire should be

iept burning at court by day and by night, according to the custom of

t-he ancient Peraan kings, in whose fire-temples it had been continually

burning ; for fire was one of the manifestations of God, and “ a ray of

His rays

His Majesty, from his youth, had also been accustomed to celebrate

-the Horn (a kind of fire-worship) from his affection towards the Hindu

princesses of his Harem.

From the New Year's day of the twenty-fifth year of his reign [988],

His Majesty openly worshipped the sun and the fire by prostrations

;

-and the courtiers were ordered to rise when the candles and lamps were

lighted in the palace. On the festival of the eighth day of Virgo, he put

on the mark on the forehead, like a Hindu, and appeared in the Audience

Hall, when several Brahmins tied, by way of auspiciousness, a string

with jewels on it round his hands, whilst the grandees countenanced

these proceedings by bringing, according to thehr circumstances, pearls

-and jewels as presents. The custom of BakhI (or tying pieces of clothes

round the wrists as amulets) became quite common.

VTieu orders in opposition to the Islam were quoted by people of

other religions, they were looked upon by His Majesty as convincing,

whilst Hinduism is in reality a religion in which every order is nonsense.

The originator of our belief, the Arabian Saints, all were said to be

.adulterers and highway robbers, and all the Muhammadans were declared

worthy of reproof, till at length His Majesty belonged to those of whom
“the Qur*^an says (Sur 61, 8) :

“ They seek to extinguish God’s light with

their mouths : But God will perfect his light though the infidels be averse

thereto.” In fact, matters went so far that proofs were no longer required

when anything connected with the Islam was to be abolished.

Akhar publicly assumes ike spiritual leadership of the nation,

[Bad. II, p. 268.]

** In this year [987], His Majesty was anxious to unite in his person

the powers of the State and those of the Church ; for he could not bear

to be subordinate to any one. As he had heard that the prophet, his

lawtul successors, and some of the most powerful kings, as Amir Timur
Sahib-qiran, and Mirza Ulugh Beg-i Gurgan, and several others, had
themselves read the ^tutba (the Friday prayer), he resolved to do the

same, apparently in order to imitate their example, but in reality to appear

in public as the JIujtahid of the age. Accordingly, on Friday, the first

Jumdda 'l-aivival 987, in the Jaml*^ MasjidofFathpur, which he had built

near the palace, His Majesty commenced to read the Khutba. But all at

once he stammered and trembled, and though assisted by others, he could

scarcely read three verses of a poem, which ShayjA Fayzl had composed^

came quickly dovrn from the pulpit, and handed over the duties of the

imam (leader of the prayer) to Hafiz Muhammad Amin, the Court

Khafih. These are the verses :

—

The Lord has given me the empire.

And a wise heart, and a strong arm,

He has guided me in righteousness and justice,

And has removed from my thoughts everything but justice.

His praise s\irpasses man’s understanding,

Great is His power, Allah“ Akbar I

”

[p. 269.]

** As it was quite customary in tliose days to speak ill of the doctrine

and orders of the QurSan, and as Hindu wretches and Hinduizing Muham-
madans openly reviled our prophet, irreligious writers left out in the

prefaces to their books the customary praise of the prophet, and after

saying something to the praise of God, wrote eulogies of the emperor
instead.^ It was impossible even to mention the name of the prophet,

because these liars (as Abfi ’l-Fazl, Fayzl, etc.) did not like it. This wicked
innovation gave general offence, and sowed the seed of evil throughout

the country
;
^ but notwithstanding this, a lot of low and mean fellows

^ As Abu I’Fazl has done in the A^in. ** But Fayzi added the Usual prai&e of the
prophet (naCO to his Nal Daman, ft ehort time before his death, at the pressing requrat of
some friends.” £add,oni.

\

* Bwauae hooks were sure to be copied ; hence many would aee the innoTation and
initatc it. As the formula *lldh, etc.”, had been changed to AIIah» Ahbart we also
find Akhar in the heading of books, as in the A*In.
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put piou^’h on their meks the collnr of the Dnine Inith, nnd calhvl

thcni^cho*^ (li*‘Ciple^, either from fenr or hope of promotion, though they

thought It impo's'^ible to r'i\ our creed
”

[pj) 270 ioSl'tZ ]

“ In the •^'ime \enr [^S7] n document inndc it*; nppearnnee \\hirh bore

the *^ijrmturcs nncl Fcnls of Mnl^dum" W-Mull , of Shn^Ui ^AIk1“ ’n Nab?,

Fndr” *• ’udur, of Q'lrl JnlM« M-Din of MultAn, Qfiriv^ ’1 qu^Jit of $*'dr

Jah'in, the mufti of the empire, of Sin} Mi Miib'inil , the dctpv t \ nt^^r

of the nge, and of Oh’izi Ixh'm of llidnkh'^lnn, ^\ho stood unnvnllrxi in

the \anoiH science^ The objects of the document nns to rettle the

PUI>eriorit\ of the Jtl (jirt lender) o\cr the Mvjiahid, Minch

Mas }'ro\ed h\ a reftrente to nn ill supported authont\. The ^ ho^e

nntter is n question, regnrtling Minch pcojde differ in opinion , but the

document Mas to do aMa\ Mith the possibilitv of diFsgrccing nhout Hm'-.

Mhcther political or religious, and mub to hind the laM^^r^ m Fp*tc of

thcm'^chcs But before the lastniment mss signed, a long dKcu*:Mon

took place as to the meaning of ijtthld, and ns to m horn the term Mujlahid

Mas applicable, and Mhcthcr it reallv Mas the dutv of n ju*-! /mdm mIio,

from hlsncqunlnlanco^nt}l poll tie% holds a higher rank than the Mvjtith d

to decide, according to the requirements of the timc*^ and the Maiits

of the age, all «;uch legal questions on mIhcIi there existed a difference of

opinion At Inst, houcxer, all signed the document, pome MilJingly,

others against their coiuictions

I bhall copy the document icrhatim

The Docinnci\t

* Whereas Hindustan has now become the centre of security and

peace— and the land of justice and beneficence, a large number of people,

especially Icarnf'd men and la\v}crs, ha\c immigrated and chosen this

country for their home Now mc, the principal ‘•UlainuB, who arc not

onl} MolI a ersed in the ec\ era! departments of the law andm the principles

of jurisprudonoe, and mcU acquainted with the edicts Mhich restonreason

or testimony, but arc also kno\»n for our piety and honest intentions,

ha\e duly considered the deep meaning, frst, of the \crse of the Qur^an

(Sur. IV, 62), “ Obey God^ and obey the prophet, and those icho het^e authority

among you'' and secondly, of the genuine tradition, “ Surely, the man ttlo

7 S dearest to God on the day ofjudgment, ts the Imam ^ , uhosocier

obeys the Aniir, obeys Me , and ^\lloso€t€r reheh against him, rebels against

Me,*' and thirdly, of se\cral other proofs based on reasoning or testimony ,

and Me have agreed that the rank of a Sufrdn \ (a just ruler) is higher

in the cics or God (Inn the rank of a Mujthahid Further wc dccface

that the king of Islam, Amir of the Fnithful, shadoM of God in the world,

*'Ahd'* 'I’Foth Jalul'* 'd-DJn Muhammad Ahbar Pddishah-x ghazl, Mbose

kingdom God perpetinte, is a most just, a mo*.! wise, and a most God-

fearing king Should therefore, in future, a religious question comt up,

regarding which the opinions of the Mujlahds are ot variance, and His
Majesty, in hr jmetrating undcr‘=tanding and clear wrdom, be inclined

to adopt, for tfio bone fit of the nation and as a political expedient, any

of tir coiiHicting opinions v.Ji ch cxr* on that point, and issue a decree

to th it tlTert, we do )iercb> agree that such a decree shall be binding on

us and on the mIioIc nation

‘ Furtlar, mc dechre tint, should His M,»jc«tv think fit to is'uc a

n^M order, mc end tin nation shall likcMrc be bound by it, pro\adcd

nlwajs that siich nn order be not onlv in rccordance with some vers® of

the Qnr*5n, but also of real benefit for the nation
, and further, that an}

opposition on the part of the subjects to such an order as passed by His

Majestv, phalJ inv oh c damnation in the world to come, and loss of

religion and p^opc^f^ in this life

This document has been written with honest intentions, for the

glor} of God, and the propagation of the Islam, and is signed by us, th**

principal ‘^Ularn'is and lawsers m the month of Hnjab of the year 987 of

the Hijrah
'

** The draft of this document Mhcn prc<^entcd to the emperor, was in

the bandwTiting of SliajHi Mubarak The others had signed it against

their Mill, but the Shnvlh had added at the bottom that he had most

willing!} signed his nanr , for this Mas n matter Mhich, for several ye^rs,

lie had been anxiously looking forMard to
“ No sooner had His Majesty obtained this legal instrument, than the

road of deciding any religious question was open , the supenonty of

mtcUcct of the Imam Mas established, and opposition Mas rendered

impossible All orders regarding things winch our Jaw allows or discHome,

Mere abolishtd, and the supenonty of intellect of the Imam became law

“ But the state of Shajkh Abu 1 Fazl resembled that of the poet

HayraG of Samarqand,* Mho after h'^ving been annojed the cool and

sober people of Ma Mara *n nahr (Turkistan), joined the old foxes of

Shi^itic Persia, and chose * the roadless ro^d ^ You might apply the

pro\ erb to him— * He prefers hell to shame on earth
*

* The birthphco of the ptx>t //oyroli js not CTactlj J,non), tbouj^h be belo^g^

Turtistan It is •Jid that he niLs a great tnne bibber and trarelled about in search of

places where nine drinkm^; was conmved at At last he settled at Kashun, and becan?

a Si iCa Re a as murder^ there by a robb^'r in 961
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Oa Ujc lG?h Uajab of l!u5 vcAr* Hii* Maj<'<ly made ft pilprinuipy? to

-lAjmTr. Il in no^? fourteen yran tl:At Ilin Mnjr.^ty lia?* not rrtunifxl to

that phc^. On t'.c M: Sha^I' m. nt'thc di^rtanc^ of fjw jtot from the town,

the fioi'cmr and wrnt on foot to thf tomb of thr Mint

<M)In). But ffn<ib!c J>*v>plo nnd raid, it rtranpc* that

^Iajo<!y fhould baVT ruch n faith in the Kh’^'^ja of Ajmir, whibt he

rrjcctexl the foundation of cverythinp, our prophrt, from * fhirt
*

hundreds of thouMnd-*. of MJiita of l!:e hip;hr^t dep^ee )uid sprung
"

"After MaUdum* ‘1-Mulh and Shayth ^AM" 'n*h*nbi liad left for

MftVkah {9ST), the r!n|-.'rt^r cxai7iin''d je^'ple a1>ou! the creation of the

Qur*.in,rl:citcc! thejr Wirf, or othcrvvi'e*, in revelation, and rai^e<J doubts

in them rr;:ardir.;r all t:iioe*i connected tvith the prophet and the inumaa.

J!e dbtinctJy the r?,iftcnce of Jt’nnr, of angeh, and of all other

I'eing-. of the invisible avorld, an well as the miracle of the prophet and

th'* saints ; lie rvj#-cteii the fuce>*^Mve testimony of the avilne/'ca of oiir

faith, the proeds for the truth' of the Qur'an ns far its they agree with

ma!i*s re2.*on, the existence of the roul after the di*j*olution of the iKxly,

and future retnirds and pnnirhmcnts in as far as they differed from

m"temp'ycho*i-',

ffoine copir* of ih** Q»r*Jin. and a few old graves

Arc left as vatner/es for these Mind men.

Tlic grave', unfortunately, are all silent,

And no one rrarches for truth in the Qur*an.

An has come again, and bright days vrili comc—lil'c the face of the

bride.

And the cupMjarer svill ag.im pu? wine into the jar—red like blood.

The reins of pmycr and the musrJe of fasting—once more

Mhll fall from thc5*r n*ses—alas, alas !
*

" His Majesty had now determined publicly to U'c the formula, *,TIiero

is no God. but God, and Akb.ar is Go<r5 representative.* But ns this led

to commotions, ho thought bettor of it, and restricted the urc of the

formula to a few people in the Harem People e.xprerfcd the date of this

<n-ent by the wonh/fno/iu-yi* ummat, the ruin of the Church (937). The

^mperor tried hard to convert Quth« M-PIn Muhammad l^b m and

Shfdibriz Kban (nde List of grandees, 2nd book, Xos. 23 and HO), and

- several others. But they staunchly objected. Qulb« ’d*Dln caid, ‘AVlmt

,
would the kings of the AVc.st, ns the HultAn of Constant inopfc, eay. if ho

• Cifll.onl Ix'waili th»* bjimtnfw of AVbar, Atfl ’l-F*?!, etc,, itbo Ihrcir tbo
- rj^*n» of pr*c« of the lilan (prajw, ImU). ^

heard all this. Our faith is the same, whether a man hold high or broad
^

‘ view's/ His Majesty then asked him, if he was in India on a secret mi^^siort

from Constant inojile, ns he rhowrd ro much opj>o'ition ; or if he ivi.slied

to keep n ftm.all place vrirm for himself, ebould he once go away from

India, and 1>e a rcspectnldc man there ; he ridglit go ut once, tihahh.iz

got rxeitrd, and took a jvirt in the conversation ; and when Bir Bar—
that hellifh dog—nude n sneering remark nt our religion. Shuhbaz

nhuse<) him roundly, and ,'nid, * You curred infidel, do you talk in this

m.anner ! It would not take me Jong to rcttlo you.’ It got quite

iincomfurtable when His Majesty raid to Hhrdjbas in jarticubr, and to

the otlirm in gmeml. * Would that n rhocful of c.xcremcnta were throivn

into your faces.*
”

[p- 27C.)

*** In this year the (inhnd tolls) and the Jorya (tax on infidels),

which brought in rcvcral krora of were abolished, and cdicta to

this cflt^ct were real over the whole empire.*

*‘!n tlic fame year a rebellion brtA'c out at Jaunpur. headed hy

Muhammad Mr.^.sOm of Kabul, Muhammad Ma^sum l£lian, Mu^ir.z«

*l*Mulk. ^Arab Bahadur, and other grandees. Tljcy objected to Akbara
innovations in religious matters, in ns far ns these innovations led to a

withdrawal of grants of rent-free hand. The rebels had consulted Mulla

Muh.ammnd of Yard (ride above, pp. 181, 391), who was Qaziy® *l-quriit

at Jaunjjur ; and on obtaining his opinion that, under the circumstances,

rebellion against the king of the land was lawful, they seized some tracta

of hand, and collected a large army. The course which this rebellion took

is known from general histories; n'dr Elpliinstonc, p. 511. MuIIa

Muhammad of Yard and Mu^izz** ’J-Mulk, in the beginning of the rebellion,

were called by the rmf>eror to Agra, and drowned, on the road, nt the

command of the crn|>cror, in tlie Jnmna.
** In the fame yearthoprincii)al ^Ularnas, asMnkhdu® *1-Mulk, Shaykh

Munnwwnr, Mulla ^Abd® *sh-ShukGr, etc., W’crc sent as exiles to distant

provinces.**

[p. 278.]
" IMjf Ibrahim of Sarhiiid (vide above, p. Ill) brought to court an

old, worm-eaten MS. in queer characters, which, as he pretended, was
written by Shnylh Ibri ^Arabj. In this book, it was said that the ^hih'i
Zamdn * was to have many wives, and that he would shave his beard.

Some of the chamctoristics mentioned in tlic book ns belonging to him

* Zeniu, cr " Man of tfjc Period ”, ii a tillc frequently given lo IraSm MaLdf.
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.^rallfl'v r.*.ns ii di\i,(V.l i};to li'.entydour field.''.

n n nv.v ; ri. XVII. !’ifP IS. The nmalH'r <d

.I'.tr dsv'*' .nrr 1
.* -d, <' i V “h the fi'ur I-'^nerr

1 . 0 ,
t,^n. and tutfi «' J-o! nts re^p'^ctively. The

rSeh f.-;-. U>ur pi ce-,**', wiiirb are pnr<-<l

ro*jr. ; s. K'

«vfry t ! i»! V, h u):

r.^nVr o? \ \\\<T:> :• y;Xtr^-n. I.'v-h r- ' ^uaru Air

intV.-nJ.Vvii''. A‘ r:.v.:y*-, 0'r^ yu r-; nrc {:\ov«<l to tVr nr.lit, nj.i! V-'-

tlrv'.rU x).r yu]/\^ ^

1

v- ‘‘t

tV.f ?!ir:ibt^>l M\^v.:r.: irt -'.i thV (*:hr: yU.yc:' ; tlr -fconti thnt n

fr’on: \
Uy^T\ r.t: L*‘» T:.- f-r: ^Hycr, thrrclnrc, uuv.

j-,,.. ,,. \ .j,, ;
t'.r tVrr j!:*yi*r f<r. 5l v^in. Ht,-’

»?-v. f’ i-.r i!i rrvrr.ll W.UT I onr vr.\y in v^}.ic]\ :!v- pi^cci
J-,,..

,,. \
.J,, ; tl.r vVrr j

!:*yi*r . l-y.n f<r.5l v^in.

ti.iv in j' vrr.il \^‘^yr :
onr vr.\y in v^}.ic]\ :!v- pi^rci

ftrVrrm-H f-. if tl.-^
of n r’n - h '^T,l i. vrrv oft^n

f!nvei. 1 *\M\ c}\c ^ f**-'
\

mA aiTvitiot.'^ fl^y ^

ciffrr'-nt V:t r«i tlii'r -iTr.'*.

iV'/; i.ir.<:. t.r.
1
Uv- r-.n tl-rovr r,-r, -.•...•.' rr l.r. ii:(.vr i on l.y .(-•cK.

!Urc~.iyT7,v,i\v:^> y'.'C'.' lo.tv K.- t;.ro-.Mioin. T-u'’! i>!.\vfr ^lio-o jncro l.fts

tV-j l-rn'O ro«-n ou:. .-.fri!' tf'’”' '•.•'rtir,,: i<>iut. Thu!

xc~y a> ;
Jrro. nro tr.ovo! r.t r. in.'.-, ci-.hrr ^v•;t!^ or without

1%; c! throwing on! iii-.-r.-. Jh r:!, voy. the i-toroslir-p rtilr i-

aro’iol to tht<' or font r.t r. titr.o. /•./.•’. tr.-ty. thr <iico nrc throw,,

four t hnrj, ar.-J four pirro, nro n’.ovrd .-.! r.tch throw. Thr'c _<i,Gcrrnt w.iyo

icav. tr.orovfr. In- vatioi I'V fomr yUytn phyin^ to the rich!, olhrrr to

tho l^ft or .-,!! in th- r.irnr dirfr tion. Sir.!. v.-.-,y. phycr ,= out whru ho

co-o, to th- rUco from which the ylwr oi.jx^.ito to him comnionrcd to

p'or. nrovir.:; from the middle row of his opr-or.otit into the empty rptcr .n

the centre of the l^std. Or the r^mo er.dr. when e.-.cl, pUyer arrive, r.t the

r',« from whi-h hi'. Wt h.tr.d nciphbonr commenced to p!.iy. St-n-mh

w^v ea'-h pUver pnt, hi, piece, hdore him'elf. r.nd h,, three, thro,.-,. At

the Crr* thrown he move, two of hi, piece., ; nt the eecoml, one of hi, own

pie-e, acd ore !,et,,;r;r.e to Ids right hand ticiphloiir ; at the third throw,

he move, anV piece of hb own, and aUowr. Iu.« Wt hand neiph(>onr to move

one of hi, pi'eces. In thi.-, wry of pUying. no phtyer throw, out the pi^:e,

of hi, neirhbouri. ; and when the g,,rce i;, in full ? wing, he allow, each piece

whiel, happen, to come into the row in which he i.', to move acconlmg to

Jii, own throw, w, n tort of compliment to a guert. E>s^.!!> way, two piece,

when together may throw out another ret of two piece, ; Imt ringle piece.,

do not throw out each other. KirJh way, four piece, together in.iy throw-

out tlirce together : three together, let., of two ; nnd two together, eingle

one, but rindc j.iece, do not throw out e.ich otlirr. Tfr.th way. each

player move, lii, pieces according to the number of points which he throws.

:>in

Injtni llirf.-inn' tiini\ tht^ |*!nyrr ho opposite to lum moves liis piccen

n^cortlinj* to tlu‘ mnnK'r of jHiint;! nn tlio n-verre ride of tho dice, wliikt

the two pNvtT.A lo th.o ri^’ht nnd loft of the phivrr who threv,* the dice,

move thfir pi^:c:i orrordinf: to tlv* numher of points to the riplit nnd left

^ido>^ of the dieo. /.’{V(vr:/fi wav, t tin phiyerr. ure five dice and four pieces.

ICnrh player, in hi:, turn, throws the five dice, and moves hi.s pieces

according to the rum of the two highcf t jvoints of his tlirow. The next

highe.'it jKnnt ii tr.hen h\* hi*! n'r-d-t i>, nnd the two lowest jioints h\* hirt

right r.nd Mi hand neigldKiur:^. TuAfih v:ay, the phycri liavo each five

dire and five I'ieen. At every throw, he gives the points of one dio to Ids

right hand n'‘ii!hhonr, and U‘'»'f the others fie him*^df. Sometimes the

thniwcr mimtions heford ind the name? of four players to vdiom he

wi h'-s to fivr tlv' pcMiitr of four dice, he Idmrclf tahing the points of the

fifth dio. j\nd whrn r. pbyer re<|uireA only' n few points, to get

ho mmt give th»' remaining j^oints to tho-o near whom the

dice fr.ll.

Thf' gam'* may r.ho he played hy fiftr^'n or lc?a player?, the figure

firing Irr ened nrcor:lirv»ly. f::o ul o may the number of the dice be

increa'.rd or dccreared.

Coro'.?.

This ir- n w^dl-hr.own gnm^. Ilia .Maje:.t\* has made rome nltcmtions in

the c?.nh. Ancient ragrr. tool: the number twcK*c as the basiF, end made
the ruit to emu i’ t. of twelve canls ; but they* forgot that the twelve kings

rhould be of twelve dificrent kind.?. If is Majesty phiyr, with the following

suits of rards, Isf, AuhtrayrnH, the lonl of horfca. The highest card

reprrients n l:ir.g on h(»i^eback, resembling the king of Dihli, wdth the

umbrella Mi<Vr), the ! t andartl (^ofam). nnd other imperial ensigns. TIic

r^eond highest card of the ramo suit represents a rn:7r on horfcback

;

and after this card romo ten othen* of Uto fame suit svilh pictures of liorscii,

from one to ten. 2i\d, fiTojps/i, < he king whose power lies in the number of

hi*? elephants, an the nilcr of Orif.ah. The otlicr eleven cards represent,

as before, the varTr, and elephant.? from ten to one. 3rd, A^arTVifi, a king

who*;e power lies in Ids inf.inlry’, as is the ca’^c with the rulers of Bljapur.

The c.anl reprc*‘eats a king fitting on Ids throne in imperial fiplcndour

;

the var.Tr sits on a footstool {^andalt), and the ten c.ards completing this

suit have foot roldiers, from one to ten, 4th
^
Gadhpatt. The card ahowa

a man sitting on a throne over a fort ; the var.Ir eita on a fandafi over a.

fort
; and the remaining ten cards have forts from one to ten. as before.

Wt, DJiaupati, the lord of treasure'?. The first card of tins ouit shows n
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' ’onA'J* - .nuIp.Mftr ^ \u'’r ta. uj>rm n
*^*^*rr, iM <• U < Wxtsnt • ( f lU Tr* •\^'iry. irid »' rrrmmfv: t^in^-

tl , / }J J
^ I

t f
' «* • 1 . 1 f r \’’<i «

I

t^j* '• u* u*' n Li’^" til irr^'h ir, j. on
I r-r •» :» M -r*. >r » m of n -il T* r % ->tr ri!- » n
’v ^ '' rnjn^*) , M 'j o’S rnru^ -hn V

i l^ f'
i !-. nr»n »tT. Tf^ X< * :l ‘ ?Ar<f of f»o« X|,,,

> fit n "!i "• * n ft {lirot'»' jn n . tl * «r*r '’• a-* n- nl^ m
ft 'T,

i

^ I *) f r ?r*- 1 H%i* I 0 %* f'O'u r-^fo'rn

ft cjo :*;» * c n t’ 'I To^'**. fMrrj» jn'!<*d hy ? f’ Ti Tto^u! r^rd
^ ft ’ /

’
".ft I

•:** pM -Y
- "

] t} »o*Jjrrt-ni'^rfh I
{
rr^r^*

i^‘ .* ") f'o*' f
•

' t > t n * Li^'* <if t J fl»*.

’ 1 i in'll /n ^'r* tr r. tiro' " T 1 Mrlr ’^U:. o*j ft
' " ^l *?. nrd thf I^n

irc-^ of fron or** to U''V th>*

1 :dtfr-Mj{t^ >) Tl’*' trrd n pr^^’cnti S ^ vvr 'n, ron of fu'Od. r •) Mu*

t I"! 1! \ tr • ^ on r Mr *

’t, n'-d tl i/i f - trn r i:d- }ii\r rui

UM /'
‘ j'*’" t* Vnr* of 1 )l I b'"**** Ti r c *ril rrr*t'-rr»n ft {*m*)

ui'H nM.rr -vn r ib. Th^ \irtr tlnv-n in ti r rl ip** of a Irojvinl

(;
'

’) *'* d tV*' oMi^r irn nrtb fttr
j
jvMrr^ of V i! 1 a'- II nUrom

< ft' t » :<'n
,
/jMi/ J*t» ti ^ I.in^ td 1i - frt cnrd n

nl n'oir*»d on a drxcon. \\lid«t thr in^Tr n n ndin*; on
rT.o* hrr *»« q #'nt of ll.c r Lird. Tim romnininj: ten eard*^ rl o^ 'mj nt^,

from o*m to irn

Th'' r.r<t *ix of t*" tdvc 'iiiM nrr cil!^! hhfl'^r (j ov nnd tl c

fix (’ rik/

III*' M^]'' ly }
*'‘1 oI > iimdc rome 5tii!ftJ>h nltfnt’ooi in t)ir enrtb.

Ti u'? t'm IP ' or lord of tTcftrnrc*, repro^mt'-d rn n nmn dr^

tnbiilin" jfton^y, > \ .ir4r««t5 on ft /ondofT^ nnd innptcN tho Trcisur\ ,

Lnl tu»' ton oMitr earth of tins suit arc rcpr^'t'i*t’'tK'r’^ o! the ten ch*^ * s

of woiKmmn cmjdoyed m ti o Trci«ur)% vir., the jcArllrq the rrmiler^ the

picco-cattcr (r’o'/ifr<:i-;di), the Treighman, tlm coiner, the u.v^r counter,

the Li*'lrlt (nrit^r) of d/.'in piccw (ndc p. 31, 17), the 6ifT(c^iV of

?non pitot's (*> p ol , Xo. 20), the dealer, tlm t^ur 7ar (ndc p. 2f, Xo 15).

!Ii^ rdrjcM) Ind cil^o the kinjt of ftfsjgTiments painted on tie earth, vim

in^-pccts Janntln^, errant^ nnd the leaver of the da//er (tide p 270) ; the

vftztr cit'? on a ^erndaT v itii the dajtar before him ; the other cards fhovr

officers employed in the Financial Department, as the paper maker, tho

trtsfar maker (ntfo p. 55, note 1), the clerk who makes the entries in the

dcr//ar,tbc illuminator (mu^rtin^iV), the nayjafli (who ornaments the pages),

thdjadxcaUlash (who draws blue and gold lines on the pages), thefarnMn

w uU r 1

1

1 I? ^ h' ^ I l-<t ft \> r t\t r), tlm ntr //rir fw} o ^tairm llm papn »ath

difmr^t t f 'i!
' if ) Tim V<‘U*ftVi^{ qwvl^h nl'o, or lie^offnan«fa<’^'ir»rf.

r j< Mi*' 1 in 1 x>’rn'’ ft* diffrrint thIr::^ ns Thih'V’n jat*

r\\\, (I r-
j Tim s "ir ”1*1; n* \r hmi on a ^'jrdaVu n<^uinng trio

lorn \
' * TI oM « r t* n firrh rrprc^'cnt b2«*5 of burdm

A'*un, t! » l\ V ; C / n* p. or Ift^d of th* lyre, is painted sittisg ct a

thrfm»' r * I ( '*.» >^11 • to n i’
, th ' v mtr nts Ivfore him. mqarrrj^teJo

til*' I ir< um * \r < 1 tl r* p'rfo’M » n. of w! om jicturca urc given oa {^e

m nit 1/ < tl^ /X'r/d^'t r'lr « f'j/Td, or fang of fdrer,

viol poMM'id * "ilv** r * nip ' .\n<l oti • r <-il'.cr coins

,

<j*x \ - I *

,

4.*' I * mI inqft.ri< rc..nrlr'4 donat’ons On tbr other

rifd’ I “'<»*!
ti *t »• ^ 'U «

r

r?u t arf rnnmtf d, .’v-^ b* fore thc*^c(the

r*‘hj inift' 'J i ‘ ft c jS^c*? **rr, or kirg of tbcs^^al

wlonp »* , ^*fdofi n.ord. Tim varlrnts upon a

rft ^ III p t *Ij ft’" m 1 ;
f* o'h^’T rftrd" c»/’i*aiu pmturc> of anrotfrM

p'h ^ :% f**’ Aft''r lum co” ^'' tim /V/i ^ ’^1 1 TCj^ or king 0^ t^e

d»*>d'”n n* ro. *'! in i^ni a, ard tlm ’ei d/ifT upon vhich the ranr

fit”, n t.io H't^ of th** i
* »“ gnu Tim otinr card^ contain picturt^ef

worhn '”1. r t ido*^, rpidM rt. fV l*ft'>tly. ih^ Padtshlft-x cr

hirg of the Ift\< ft ’'M'- t»ft an an*, and t! ^ ift/iron acart Thcother

( irdi AU ri’p”* ' ntftt’ons of f-rvant'-, ’^on’C of whom ti*, some h^ on the

ground in wnrhij» ^or’'' ere drunk, othr'm rniicf, etc

D id^ft t)*» ordinary gim^s of cardft Ills MAJC^ty aLo p!a)3 chess,

four h indu'd and tuo-f indt'd. Ilischi^'f object is to tc^t the value of mce,

and to cstabh^li harmony nnd good Mowdccling at Court

.fl*rn 30

Tim GlkVXDEES OF THE EOTIEE^

At first I intended, in speaking of the GraDd^**s of the Court, to record

th^ dcc«ls wriucli rai'^^d them to their cxallcd poritions, to describe their

* Tliw Hu*flu** trj co*njpfton o! tht Pm^n rc-j rcr

- Taj a n*trn ImnaUtn! tij a rm ; hot llj a r-OMl by on'nU!

lb** cro%n f { <Vci<I«Jl"J Lir;rv I! met? the wcxl <Ioc^ not express tee ff

Kfotn tho f\ct that Aba 1 Pa*! r'enttors in hw list of G-andccs

(n?.^ Ko 4) ulio irz.i bora m 9^5, bql not Pnneo Pirwii, vho bora m v^*.^
007 Tl>»t Crom mrno’O to p •'O*** **

of ParwiZ nrtf Sh \hjih"n, Ivith of uhnm rrw bnrn fjofora iho A m was comp
^

Again, Mirsa hh ihruVb (No 7) and Mire'i MuraPar Ho^ftyn (No SJ sre cica«os
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4. rn.
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01 I f r I
KhiMurr,

tl.r'.-^r rf:^r Z'< < Vt»

'

r.-Ni' ^ r--r*in, v.^Min !f^«)

r ^.rr.^ ! ’•> r*iV^-, T. j,, ?,:*>) ; m \ If) ArZ^tn

^ ‘rt: Z' P \),f‘ tlf'.Oj ot

iZr lv‘* 1V-* :n. T f' T'tr*;V. p

OJ AU'Tr% vlvr* • :.:-^v ' :—1. H n‘’:ilZ'o«*iyTnM

P*^u!n{A<!“/;?V^r^ J Mirr‘i l}v*r* n! Jarn^tU 1.

Ua*i (ri;:^M p AU'uV ^^:^<' (:cn-{ / t ’J*. ImI

r.o cZ.:ll Ijv M'J4*A>'.!;. ZtCir JrJ-fi fJri!«*r«i:V v/if^),

r*U:i j*Ay^l fr,*jn!^t Afk^n. 2. i'' iV '-n Fill:u\

?Z T* TTA* a ihur^t-^: ti| OjlniOiP) IV'pJtn ‘(a<!’^u;:Zj!''roJ Uvlj'ir)

»JJ» -!*r{b l»»5j jif U^Ofr
L*^ 'i**" t A* In *41 r ‘*|*<*f>J

'V-l *< r
• -« %t 'h T f >tr pjrrTj «‘ f r' IM rv

talr- f:—. ev -P' f'ly v't' ^ f A *?*:< U!^M‘
f ;r U^r^U. V T^t^f .' V ^r*^? U - f » t> »

J*
- ««»-'•'- tM ttulr-l c! IrrJ-an 1 ^

tO*- cf O ' H".*-* T:~t% til *cr,U r'frr «» • |r« J^r l » a rf>»t i5»U *>oi

rfTi-.Va^'U.vl^^^ M ty n^W tl.f /‘i

€jtCA i.e* r r.f J r-r Au ru»!, )

* V%J* T«'’-V^

« ll^^jArW liC?. p, IS'!.

0:2

nfit! >ffrrA \!-D»n ^^tx!amm^t!. Ilumxyan iincl dr’inc^l lirr for

lUvfiV.^ Kb^r, rlo nMniH Ij^r in Un” hri^inninf of Akbir’it rciyn, VJjcr

!l *• d^^tb <d IU)Tini. Al^^r, inl‘C^,tnarfi<*d li'^r. fill'd lOlhZiQ.i^d'j,

KCK A»^ n f\» t* lr»ftT\n ut.d^r th-^ nativ' Mol]}fl (ronri^nW).

ftj. \ t*ttl l>r confo *!- i<' (h}:>‘*;it/’rofA*trAnrrrhV)

f -r :• r nnn;'' t>. Th'* of ITija liihurf Mnf

niA ^jVr td ir^j" Dx'’, Aklnr nnrrjf'xl I.'T in OG^, nt f^IMjnr.

«?, TJ 'vi^r of Ai*^!'*’ i-W«-t, TTnrrod in 970 (loi^ H.irL 11, 01).

Ti nd \ I>Ar.!vl 9b X i, r; ‘*!.<-r of (^>) nnd (c) . vid^ Turuk, p* IC* C* A
ds-JipKi-f t’f ‘fl'ih KbZn 5b':;^nl ff’Gib 7, A d'loyJd^T ol Mff*in

>!/ih td KI.m Irv . r, /'' p. IH, 1.

9'ik’n 9',?ir}, Tiil^ a* .T^h^nplr, Title nft^r div/h, Jan-

n :!-* '* 7».* I’r *rn nt l‘.-;0i| ."jf 9u ?;. on \VrdnT*'d3\% J7th UnI'i* I, 997* or

Irifi 9i ^b;'rs*.r of t!,r Uth vr^.r < i Akl'ir'rt IZr.A He nn-i r^lIM .S’nfTm

?,<' U»rn n i? »* of 9J;tylb Snlim-i ChobH. Akbir
torn!] kini A* n.^^'7 /“^ T (ci^V I’urnl’, p I). r«)r hi< v»*ivrn and thildren,

1*^1 rv, Xti ^ d,d/iOi*rr titfd on tio' 2^lb Kibir 1037 ('J^th October,

IG^TJ n^*,r It’.jnr on l! e Ka^brntr front irr, Vif.V my nrliclc on .Inlu.nglr

in H Vi /A-o^'r for (Vtob^-r, IfcCO.

Fnif.xn .Mur.vi. Akt-v! V Ovirtb ron. \r^^ !>orn on Tburnay, Hnl 3ru{nir-

tAni. t‘7ib mA til'll of JAintin nn in lf^)o, nt AnlnlpDr in Jjnrar

(Tt:::*rk, p lb, AkK“»rn'inn H. p. 113; Ktinfi lUr»n, p. 212). He v.v.i

t,:ckn*itn*"d PrJArt (Hid. If, 37^). He um*; /'jbzran^ (of ft livid com-
p!»‘tton)* tbiM, nnd laH A din^htcr of la^ 'a.-u^ married to Prince

IV.nvlr, dc.bZn;*IrV r^^n {Tti:vf, p, Vp^).

Sn!* in D.ai) .’il v.A't iKxrn nt Ajinlr, on lh« lOtb Jamadn 1, 079* nnd died

of d»'fjVn'n \ )!. lOKk IsJj7fi Kbati* 1, p* 232, fnys fbe ncn-i of

lab. <!r3ih rrA'-f ed Al.l ar in (!ji bYinnaarof 101 1, He v an c.illcd l)7nynl

in ri'ntMabrnnr** of 9hay[^ D'lnv.*.!, n folloivcr of Mu^fn-iClii'^htT, lowbo^e

tarntmt Ajinir AkKir.in tli'' b'^yamin^’o! Iim rri;;n, olten mndc pU^rinn^e.^

IKtiy.M mirrifd, in tbn b^rinnin;; of 1W)2. the dniigbtef of Qidij lyltun

(No. 12), nr/l tov.nrdi tbe end of lOOG, .lannii n (l.auf:}»trr of

Mirr\ ^AIkI** ’rdlnblin Kbnn Kb.Zirin (Kb’di lv)nuK p. 2)3), r.m) uas

b^truthM to n dnn^htcr of Ibr'ihrm ^Adlitb.'ih of llIjUpGr; but he died

before ih^ marriap v.'r.a conMinnntcd. He bad three ron*^:— 1. Tnb-
tmlrn*, v.bo vr.aa nnrrird to 9u!t;m Ihbur IVyum, n daughter of Jnbun^tir.

C. iriya*tinr;Jpr (^cl,-jU). 3. Horimn;!* vdio v.’n’i married to Ho.dimand

* Hrr t) »r.*:jir,t J>(V*n VAt Ja.*><Yrxr* ^l ftt Lnilnow, *,«. I2s*t, MicJwm tUf* elJert
diurlart tf Aw far ft rb. fcnl l»ai b rn in *.ic. tOIS.
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KMr., v! lU} ViHal i!,^' fr^vr.d
j

-.?\1 V.' •n!':nt^tr j {o llU-.'? iii Wj.rn I?Ab:tf t<K»l;

in Vl- . fn. r.: i^Kr.!} 5"'*/ A?^:*jCn, !.'*fl!‘r,*. Kli.in ,'tIt.M s** fo^rrnnr

Ml:r.\ 5^.:!.iytvr,r. t! ? n vi Kl *«n Mltf.V*

Afji^r I'f K! ^n Il:.*i.'AJ “VVi ft)? U.U'At

r?;: rtr liuntv, un, K'il* *n I’ttA*,*' y-jjAvir^’inV f.**J,*"r

VtiTTt lUr.VX h^*U\ W}V.:l\ K.;bvt:An. v!.*» UM H'AAl/lAu
t;ti IT Jiur.'.:A U. },^ \M to rV.rjr'r^r Uv.vAl ^n l !an mn,

M;r?A In I*;;r, v K-’tr.r.^n, TJ.yv \ r?’^ ly Htur.AM'in ui

M; ! ar%:n j**’*-**-'‘ri ^V\n. ^\l -n Hnn:\vr5n liA<i

tn'.'i'* A’ it tiiv*n ritvl >u!Ayju’n \^I,o cjnci?

in rf hi* c^- intry, i.r.f! Tc(u»**‘i f nt rn;t ;
!• it vhci ih^ n^turn

i‘f K.ntur\n from S;n J Hi’tnAy Cn !»;:•* to r^iu’-tAt-fs] il;r

txl;o !.*?'! till c n ir-Aiir? con^ju^t’*, f;**

\ ji; 1>T7 UaU,^\ Ka’I to s^tojn. Hi*' r ^n, Mir;^ llfr.Uorn,

in 1

In t!,<^ vrAt Tvf.^n UnVIihV (AVhrit^fi I'Mthr?)

h-vi hy KKi!: Al*!; S. vtnt to K;i!'Vil,

*Anc! lu^l AI>4 xh^n rnATTioii Jii^ imtj <!Anrl»t<*r to

M- M. iUlltz, r.vA Um-J ^\li. n lUrfAli^hAn rM-\ M. M,

IjaVim’ii V;5ltj| (ICO). IVst M. M. Hr.Vjtn tM not on V'-'U Axit!j Mirr-A

FtiUyrrJin, tvho Trturr,*^! r^xt yr^r to K^l-nl villi I.ohtil^ int^^ntior-f^

;

Imt 5t. Jf, IlaVim fori nm! ntVofJ AiKxr for n»j-i‘!Atjr<', fo that S.*

ib«>tjp5; J.fttl t-al'-r: JfilAUb.v!, hsd to rrturn to Hr
rtrtnmM to KaOnl in CCCt, vL^n AthArV. troojr? hnd If ft that country,

fitit rctrratrx! on l^in;: iriliutc.

MlrrA J^ubyjn^nV v»ifc vr.in J^urrani td tlsr Qil>rhal; trilw'.

$?ir t\a.A clfVfr and bad I.**? liU'bAnd ro much in her j>t)'Vfr, tbnt hr did

nothin:; without h^r mivicr. Iftr rnrmy wa^ 5tuhtHnram lyhAniim, I hr

widow of rriucr KiimrAn. M. h'ulxym:in wanted to marry her ; Imt

Khurrsm Ib:rnrn j^'ot brj- mxrrir<!» r.cain^t hr? will, to MfrrA IltrAhlm,

by nhom jhr had n fon, Shahruhlt <)• 'Him Mtrt.ii Ihmhini

frfl in Ihr war v.ith nalU^, KhnrrAm Ibpim ^^.Antwl to lend tlic Khrmum
to Lrr father. Shiih Muhammad of Ka?h;;)iar ; but ? hr tctu.^r<J to yo. As

f oon Shf.hruhh had pro'rn up, Iif^ moihcr and romr Ibdayidd nold^

wxrjtH him to rrVl ajraiml his pmndfathfr M. .Sulayman. T}ij»i hr did,

* Tie KJilnMWX in MT : l>at !)i;% »* Irnpo^iU!'*, JJlrsX SuUymin
WM bfirn in !C(*. !?.»** T^^tLi <'t t))' Psith hrinj? tKf »ortl .

• IlfeKfheo^'rrwi'iijrrsind^et Atb«t*»Coo?1,i»nd ti»ii l-rra j»ot ^r^retding

'to the rrt»i cf r^iqofttr.

AlJfTnatrly ?vh'rdlii!f: nud npain inahiii^» pmer. Khiirr.inj then
dotf. Sh difuUt toot: nuav lh<»'r p.ut‘‘ of lbdnhh»ihrin wliirh his fatlicr
l ad hrld, and fouml fr> ,„.iny adhri-ents that M. Suhiymun. pretemiin;;
torMon n pilyrinnr^' to Mahhah. bff IhdrtLLn^h'm for KVduil, and rrov.iijjJ
the NilAb urht to In.lia {(‘x'l). Kh'n dahan. yovArnor of iJm Jbuja)^
rw-fivfd onlrrrv \o invade IbdaU-han. biU was Moldmly ordered to go
to Itrnpah nn Mun<^»in Khan had died nnd Mirra Sulayman tlid ml
CATC f(ir thr ^MUvim.rCnp of Hen/^al, v.)}ir)j Ahbar bad filvcn him,

M. Sula) m’.n thm went to hivA^W II of IVr/ia When the death of
(hat ll^ou^rvh drjcivrd him of th.r nMj^unce wjiirh hr had just rcc^dved,
be uent to MtirafTar HumVij >!if:A (No. t^) nt Qandahar. nnd then to
M. >!. Hakim nt Kabul. Not ruce^cdin^» in rai-^in;; dialnrbanres in Kuhiil.
h^ made for tJje frontier of Ihida^h'’han,niid luckily findingfoin’' ndhrrents,
be mainred to yrt fnMu hj> prambon tlie territory between Ttljan and
the HindO KuCi. Soon nfter Mnhtarnm Khanum <li<vh Ibim.; atraiu
pic' hy Slj.MmlJi, M. Sulayinan npj.lir d for help to ’Abd‘* ‘jhih }^:,n
IhCvsk, kirjg of Turan, who had lono widjrtl to annex IkidaUidran. I Jo
invaded nml took tlie country in fdL*

; Shrdinikh lied to nun.lustan,
nnd M, Sulavinan to Kfihuh As Im could not recover Ibdnkhshan, nnd
brinn rmdricd dwtitute by the deatli of M. M, JJnkIm, lie followed the
tvami'le of his prand^on, nml rejs^ired to the court of Akbnr, who made
Idni o Commander of fix thoirond.

A few yearn liter he ilj. <1, ni lAhor, nt the nye of fcvcnly^scven.
4. Mirri Sti&hnihV ion of Mirra Ibrahim,
I irfe Nos. Ti nnd (I. Akbar, in 1001, pave him his dnnphter Sliukr'*

n*'Ni^a Hepum. nnd made him povernor of Mfilwo, nnd he distinguidicd
him-rlf in the fnn<p)e‘>t of tJie D.ihdiin. Towards the end of Akhar’a
reip.n, he nns made n Commander of reven thouyaiul, nnd was continued
in his ,t/rtij*ah by dnlianplr.

Hr die<l nt Ujain in KilO. Iljs wife, Kuhtilt /Je^urn, ivna u d»iupbts'r

of MirrA .>iubannn:]d Hnklin. She wnnted to lake bia body to Madinah,
but was roblH'd l»y the llndawb

; nnd after handing over the bo<lv to
fome *' iroundrols ” i>he went to Ihism. nnd then to Shiraz. In 10^2,
Shah ^Abb.lK married Jier to MfrrA ?u]fAn <^Alr, his uncle, whom he had
blinded ; but the llepum did not like her new husband.

ShdhruN^'s CAiWren.—1. HA,sai) nnd Husnyn, twins. IJa^an fled with
Khunnw nnd was iniprironed by Jahangir, Z Badj^« *z-Zaman (or
.Mlfz.1 hnlhpuri), “ n bundle of vnekod bones,” murdered by his brothers
in Patan (GujViil). Minn ShujiT^ xo^^c to honours under Shahjnhun,
who called liini Najabat Khun. 4. Mirra Mulmraniad Zainan. He held
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liis brother Miir^lTar bad occupied Da^v-ar, be quickly took the town of

“Qalat. Being once absent on a bunting expedition, be nearly lost the

"town, and though bo took revenge on the conspirators who had also

killed bis mother, be felt himself so insecure, that he resolved to join

Akbar. Accompanied by his brother, Sanjar Mirza, and his four sons

Murad, Shahru]^, Hasan, and Ibruhira, be went in 1001 to India . Akbar

made him a Tanjhazdfi^ and gave him Multan as jaglr, which is more

than Qandahar,” His inferiors being too oppressive, Akbar, in 1003,

"Wished* to give him Chitor, but recalled him from Satliind, gave liiui

Pathan as fuyuZ, and sent liim, together with Asaf Khun against Raja

Basil, But ns they did not get on well together, Akbar called jI. Rustam

to court, appointing Jagat Singh, son of Kiija Man Singh, in his stead.

In 1006, M. Rustam got Raysln as jagir. He then served under Prince

Hanyal in the Dakhin. In 1021, Jahangir appointed him Governor of

'That’hah, but recalled him as he ill-treated the Arghuns. After the

marriage of his daughter 'with Prince Parwla, Jahangir made him Shash-

hazdrlt and appointed him Governor of Allahabad. He held the fort

ngainst 'IJah Khfm, whom Sliahjahnn, after taking possc'=sion of

Bengal and Bihar, had sent .against Allubahad, and forced ^Abd^ *llah

to retire to Jhosl. In the 21st year, lie was appointed Governor of

Bihar, hut was pensioned ofT as too old by Shahjahiin at 120,000 Rs.

j>cr annum, and retired to Agra. In the hixtli 3*car, M, Rustam married

his daughter to Prince Barii Shikoh. He died, in 1051, at Agra, 72

j'ears old.

Ab a poet he is knownunder the taJchallu^ of He was a man of

the world and understood the spirit of the age. All his sons held subBC-

•quently posts of distinction.

Hiff first son Murad got from Jahangir the title of llfijal Khan. He
was maxried to a daughter of ^^Abd^ r-Rahlm IClian Klianan. ]\Iurad*3

^on, Mirza Mukarram Khan, also distinguished himself ;
he died in 1080.

JR\n thirdson Mirzd Ilasan-i Safaivl. a Hazdr o pan^adl under Jahangir,

Was Governor of Kilch ; died 1059. Hasan’s eon, Mtrzd Safshikaji^ was

Pawjdar of Jessore in Bengal, retired, and died in 1073.. tSafshikan^s

«on, Sayf^ ^d-Dln-i Safam, accepted the title ofKhan under Awrangzeb.

10. Bayrto Khan, the fifth in descent from Mir ‘^All Shuler Beg

BaharlU.

Baharlii is the name of a principal clan of the Qaraquilii Turks. During

the time oftheir ascendency under Qara Yusuf, and his sons Qara Sikandar

and iUrza Jahan Shah, rulers of ‘^Iraq-i ^iVxab and iLzarhayjan, ^ All Shukr

Beg held Daynur, Hamadan,ond Kurdistan, “ which tracts are still called

the territory of ^AllSliukr.” His son Plr^AlI Beg stayed some time with

Sultfin Jlahmud i^llrzu, and attacked afterwards the Governor of Shiraz,

but was defeated. lie was killed by some of the Amirs of Sultan Husayn
]\Iirza. Plr ^AJl Beg’s son, in the reign of Shah Isma^^Il-i Safawl, left

*!Iraq, settled in Badajdishan, and entered the service of Amir Khusraw

Shah {vide p. 321 ,
last line) at Qunduz. He then joined, with his son Sa}^

‘^Ali Beg, Babar’s arm}*, as Amir IChusraw had been deposed. Savf ‘^AJi

Beg is Bayram’s father.

Bayram Khan was born at BadeWiGhan. After the death of his father

he went to BalUh to study, ^Vhen sixteen years old, he entered Huma^'un’s

arm3% fought in the battle of Qanawj (10th Muharram, 947), and fled to

the Raja of Lakhnor (Sambhal), Sher SIiMi met Bayram in Malwa,

and tried to win him over. But Ba^Tam fled from Barhampur with

Abu ’1-Qhsim, governor of Gwiiliyar, to Gujrat. They were surprised, on

the road, by an ambassador of Sher Shah who had just returned from

Gujrat, Abu ’1-Qasim, a man of imposing stature, being mistaken for

Ba^Tam, tlic latter stepped forward and said in a manly voice, ‘‘ I am
Ba^'ram.” “ No,” said Abu ’1-Qasim, " he is my attendant, and brave and

faithful as he is, he wishes to sacrifice himself for me. So let Iiim oil.”

Abu ’1-Qasim was then killed, and Ba3Tam escaped to Sultan Mahmud of

Gujrat. Under the pretext of sailing for Makkah, Ba}T:am embarked at

Surat for Sindh. He joined Humayun on the 7th Muharram, 950, when

the Emperor, after passing through the territory of Raja Maldeo, was

pressed b}’’ the Arghuns at Ton. On the march to Persia, he proved the

most faithful attendant. The King of Persia also liked him, and made
liim a IvTuin. On Humayuu’s return, BajTam was sent on a mission to

Prince Kamran, When Humayun marched to Kabul, he took Qandahar

by force and treachery from the Qizilbashes, and making BajTam governor

of the district, he informed the Shah that he had done so as Bajrram was
“ a faithful servant of both Subsequentlyrumours regarding Bayram’s

duplicity reached Humiiyun
;
but when in 961, the Emperor returned to

Qandahar, the rumours turned out false.

The conquest of India may justly be ascribed to Bayram. He gained

the battle of Machhtwara, and received Sambhal as jagir. In 983, he was

appointed atdliq (guardian) of Prince Akbar, with whom he w^ent to the

Panjab against Sikandar Khan. On Akbar’s acefeseion (2nd Rabl^II, 983)

at Kalanur, he was appointed Waktl and Khan Khdndn. and received

the title of lOidn Bdhd. On the second of Shawwal, 964, shortly after

the surrender of Mankot, "when Akbar returned to Labor, an imperial

elephant ran against Bayram’s tent, and Ba3^am blamed Atgah Khan
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(iSo, 15). who never had been hisiriend, for this accident. The Atgah,
after arrival at Labor, went with his whole family to Bayrum, and
attested his innocence by an oath vpon the Qui^^anfi In 965, Ba>Tam
married Salima Sultan Begum (p. 321, note), and soon after the estrange*
ment commenced betn een Akbar and him. Badaoni {II, p. 30) attributes
the fall of Ba\Tam to the ill*trcatment of PZr Muhammad (No. 20) and
the influence of Adham Khan and his mother Mahum Anagab (Akbar’s
nurse), Siddiq Muhammad Khan, Shahab^ ’d-Din Ahmad, etc., who
effectually complained of the wretchedness oftheirjaglrs, and the emptiness
of the Treasury, whilst BajTam Khan’s friends lived in affluence. The
Tahagot-i Akhan says that no less than twenty-five of Bayram’s friends

reached the dignity of Panjhazaris—rather a proof of Ba^Tam’s gift of

selecting proper men. Baynira’s fall is known from the Histories, *‘Alcbar*s

trick resembles exactly that w’hich Sultan Abu Sa^id-i Mughul adopted,

towards his minister Amir Chauban.” (Bad.)

On hearing the nows that Akbar had assumed the reigns of the govern*

ment, Ba}Tam left Agra, and sent his friends who had advised him to

go to Akbar, to Court. He himself w'ent under the pretext of going to

Makkah to Mew’at and Nagor, from where he returned his insignia^

wiiich reached Akbar at Jhujhar ; for Akbar was on his way to the

Panjab, w'hich Ba}Tam, as it was said, ^vished to invade. The insignia

were conferred on Pir Muhammad Khan, Ba}Tam’s old protege ; and
he was ordered to see him embark for 3Iakkah. Bayram felt much
irritated at this , and finding the road to Gujrat occupied by Baja

Maldeo, his enemy, he proceeded to Bikanir to his friend Kalyan Mai

* So Baif II, 19 The storj m Elphmstone (fifth edition), p- 497, does not agree \nth
the sources The Akbarnama sajs, JBa^Tam "vras on board a ship on the Jamna, in hen
one of Akbar s elephants ran into the "water and nearly upset tho boat. Abii *1 Fa?l,

moreover, refers it to a later period than 964, The author of tho lyauuni/r-i jiJidart has
a fine critical note on Abu ’i-Pazl’s account. I "would remark here that as long as n e have
no translation of all the sources for a history of Akbar’s reign, European, historians should

make the Sauvnii t A) ban the basis of their labours. This work is a modern compilation

dedicated to WiUiam Kirkpatrick, and was compiled by Amir Haydar of Belgram from
the Akbarnama, thcTabaqat, Bad,aonr, rurishta, the ALbamama ty ShayUi Ilahdad of
Sarhi-nd (poeticall3’ called FayzX^ tide Journal As. Soc. Bengal for ISCS, p 10) and
Abti T lellera, of which the compiler had /our hooka. The sources m "italics have
never been used by preceding historians. This rrork is perhaps the only critical hhtoneni
"work "Written by a native, and confoms an. opinion "which I have else"where expressed,

that those portions of Indian History for which "we have several sources, are full of the

most astounding discrepancies as to cletails.

Bclg^ram "w as a great seat of Muhammadan learning from the times of Akbar to the

present ccntur3% For the bfcrati of the town vide the Tazkira by <^ulam CAif Azad.

entitled Sarw * Azdd,
The author of the Saicrintfid Atban states that Abu T*Fatl does not show much

friendliness to Ba3 ram, "whilst Erskine (Blphinstone, p,495, note) represents Abu ’I Fa?I

AS “ Bayram's warm panegyrist
”

(No. 93). But unable to restrain bim&eif an}' longer, he entrusted hi?

property, hh family, and hh young son ^Abd“ V-Rahim (No. 29) to Sher

Muhammad Dlwana, his adopted son and jagir holder of Tabarhinda,

and broke out in open rebeJi/on. Afc Bipalpur, on his way to the Panjab,

he heard that Dlwana. had squandered the property left in his charge,

had insulted his family, and had sent ]Mu?affar ^Ali (whom Bayram had.

dispatched to Dlwana to settle matters) to Court a prisoner. Mortified

at this, Bayram resolved to take Jalindhar. Akbar now moved against

him
; but before he reached him, he heard that Bayram had beea

defeated ^ by Atgah Khan (No. 15), Bayram fled to Fort Tilwara oa

the banks of the Biyah, followed by Akbar. Fighting ensued. In the

very beginning, Sultan Ilusayn Jalair was killed ; and when his head

was brought to Bayram,- he was so sorry that he sent to Akbar and asked

forgiveness. This w as granted, and Ba3'ram, accompanied bythe principaf

grandees, w ent to Akbar’s tent, and w^as pardoned. . After staying for

tw 0 daj's longer w'ith Idun^'im Khan, he received a sum of money, and

was sent to Makkah. The w'hole camp made a collection (chatidogh)

HajI Muhammad of Sistan (No. 55) accompanied Ba3Tam over Nagor

to Patan (Nahrwala) in Gujrat, where he was hospitably received by Musa.

Khan FuJadf, the governor. On Frida}', 14th Jumada I, 968, while

abgbting from a boat after a trip on the Sahansa Lang Tank, Bayram

was stabbed by a Lobani Afg^ian of the name of Mubarak, whose father

had been killed in the battle of MachhTw'ara. “ With an AUdh'^ Akhar

on his lips, he died.” The motive of 3Iubarak Khan is said to have roercl)^

been revenge. Another reason is mentioned. The Kashmiri wife of

Salim Shah with her daughter had attached herself to Ba3Tram
*6 suite,,

in order to go to Hijaz, and it had been settled that Ba3Tam s son should

be betrothed to her, which annoyed the Af^ans. Some beggars lifteS.

up Bayxam’s bod}', and took it to the tomb of ShavUi Husam" ’d-Din.

Seventeen 3'ears later the bod}' was interred in holy ground at 3fash,had.

Akbar took charge of ‘*Abd“ ’r-Rahlra, Ba}T:am’s son {vide No. 29),

and married soon after Salima Sultan Begum, Bayrani’s widow.

For Bag)dmj we often find the spelling Bmjram. Firishta

genernUy calls him BayTam Khan Tmkman Bayram was a Shi^ah,

and a poet of no mean pretensions (vtde Badaoni III, p 190).

* Near the Parganafa/Vjf^ad.; Ma^d»r;

near Jalmdhar. For Bad. (II. 40) has Firiabta 8a33 (Luclnow Wit .

p. 249) the fi^ht took place outride of Machbiwara.
* The iJ/a*"anr mentions this fact without gii mg the source.
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\ I Kun^im Kh^n, ‘^on of Bi\ ram ' Ucg

Nothing npp<'’\rs to be known of tlic iircClmstancc'i of Ins father.

'Nlun^imKhnn was a groiuleo of num*i} unV Court, ns was also Ins brother

IVU Hoc When Hnm*i\un, on his flight to Vorsin, was Inrtl prcs«;cd

by Mirra Slnh Hu^asn of Tlnthah, one grandee after another went

ijmcth awn\. M nru) rnril Beg abo were on the j>oint of doing fo,

when Hum u an unde them pn^onciN, ns he had <!onc from molisca of

‘|)nidcncc and jx)hc\ with '’Osor.xl other nohlcs M, did not, howc\cr,

necompanv Huiu'isun to Per'^ui He rejoined liim immediately on liiB

return, and ro<c at omo to high dignitx. He rejected the goscrncrahip

s)(Qandih:ir, whidi was gu cn to Ba\rnn Khan In 1»G1. he was appointed

Uafiy of rrince Akbir , and when Hnra'isnn insaded India, M. was left

as gosemor of Kabul in ebarge of Mirr.! Muhainnlad Hakim, Akhara

brother, then about a scar old In Kabul M remained till Bajrani fell

into disgrace He joined Aklnr, in 71 Hijja, PG7, at Ludlnvana, where

A.kbar encamped on his expedition against BiNTam. ^I. was then

•appointed JO an Khaniin and lo/.Tf.

In the scNcnth \csr of Akhar’s reign, when Adliam Khan (No 19)

ViUed Atgnh Kh'm ^No 15), Mun^^im who had been the instigator, fled

twice from Court, hut was caught the second time in Saror (Sirhar of

Qanswj) by the collector of the district, and was brought in by Ssyjid

Mahmrd ^aii of Barha (No 75). Akbar restored M to his former

honours

Mim^im KhanV son OhnnI Khan, whom Ins father had left in charge

of Kabul, c.anscd disturbances from want of tact M ih JOjak Begum,

Prince M Afulmmiind IJaUmb mother, advised by Inril Beg and lim son

Abu *1 Path, who hated Oiianl Kh'm, closed the doors of Kabul when

{than! Kli*in was once tcmporanl} absent at Faliz (^ianl Khan, not

finding adh'Tents to oppo-^c her, went to Indn Mah Jujak Begum then

appointed Pa/Il Bog as Vakil and Aba '1 Path ns AVih ; but being

dissati*^ficd with th^m, she killed them both, at tlicnd\icc of SInh Wnlf,

one of her nobles On account of t hose disturbances, Akbar, m the eighth

\car, vent M to Kabul Thinking he could rely on the Kfibulrs, M. left

Before his contingent was quite ready. He was attacked near JaPikibad

bv Mrdi Jujak Begum (who in tho meantime had killed Sluih Wall and

had talv^'n up, apparently criminally, with Jfajdar Qasim Koh-bar, whom

fhc had made P«/7f) and defeated. M fled to the Ghakhars, and ashamed

and hesitating he joined Akbir, who appointed him Commander of the

Port of Agra.
-

* Some MS'* read Mtram , but Uaifr^m « the prcfernblc reading.

Ill tlic 12th year, after the defeat and death of Khan ZamAn (No. 13),

M. was appointed to his jrigira m Jaunpflr (Bad. II, 101), and then

concluded peace wnth Sulavman Karanmf of Bengal, who promised to

rend the Khiitba and strike coins in Akbar’s name.

In 982, Akbar, at M.’fi request, went with a flotilla from Agra to

Bihar, and took Ilajipiir and Patna from Da’^ud, SnJnymun*8 son. M. was

tlien .appointed Go\ernor of Bihfir, and was ordered to follow Da^ud into

Bengal. M. mo\ccl to Tunda (opposite Gaur, on the right side of the

Ganges) to settle political raaltcrfi, and left the pursuit to Muhammad
Quli Khan BnrPis (No 31), But as the latter soon after died, M., at the

advice of Todar Mnl, left Tantja, and followed up Da^ud, w’ho after his

defeat at submitted at Kntak. In §afar 983, M. returned, and

thougli his army had terribly sufTcred from epidemics on the march

through Southern Bengal, he quartered them against the advice of his

friends at Gaur, where M. soon after died of fever.

The great bridge of Jaunpur was built by Mun^im Klian in 981. Its

fdri^ fs M.’s eon Ghapt Khan went to ^Adilshah of

Bijripur, where Jie died

12. Tnrdl Beg B3lAn, of Turkistiin

A noble of HumriyOn’s Court. After the conquest of Gujrat, he was

made Governor of Champanir (Pawangarh). On Mirza ‘^AskarPs defeat

by Pultan Bahadur, Tnrdl Beg also succumbed to him, and retreated

to Humayvin. During the emperor’s flight from India, TardI Beg dis-

I mguished himself as one of the most faithless * compamona. When passing

through the territory of Baja Maldco, he even refused Humayun a horse,

and at Aniarkot,hc declined to assist the emperor with a portion of the

V calth he had collected while at court. Hence Kay Parsad advised H to

iinpriRouhomcofliis nobles and take away part of their propertyby force,

H , however, returned afterwards most of it. In Qandahar, TatdlBeg

left the emperor and joined Mirza ^Askarl. But Mirza ^Askari put most

of them on the rack, and forced also Tardi Beg to give him a large sum
as ransom

On Humayun’s return from '^Irag, Tardi Beg asked pardon for his

former faitlilc^^snc'^s. was restored to favour, and was sent, in 955, after

the death of Mirza Uluf^ Beg, son of ^Ilrza Sultan, to Dawar. During

the conquest of India, T. distmgmshed himself and received Mewat as

* Elplunslone, p 452, note, says Tardi Beg was one of tlie most faithful followers of
Humijiln, a Rtatement ^vhlch ii contradicted by all native historians

1 h/-
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/ugir. In 963. when HumayQn died (7th Rabi<? I), T. read the f^utba
w Akbar’s name, and sent t]ie crown-insignia with M. Abu *J-Q5sim,

son of Prince Krunran, to Akbar in the Panjab. Akbar jnado T. n Com-
inandcr of Five Thousand, and appointed him governor of BihlJ. T.
drove away Hhji Khan, an officer of Slier Shah, from Namaul. On
JTcmu s approach, after some unsuccessful fighting, T. too rashly evacuated
Dihli, and joined i'VJcbar at Sarhind. BajTam Khan, who did not like T.

from envy and sectarian motives, accused him, and obtaining from
Akbar sort of permission ” (Bad, II, 14) had him murdered (end of

903). Akbar uns displeased. BajTam^s hasty act was one of the chief

causes of the distrust with which the Cha^ata^fnobJes looked upon him.

Tardi Beg was a Sunni. ^ ,

13. Kh^ Zaman-i Shaybani.

His father Haydar Sultan Uzbak-i Shaybani had been mad© an Amir
in the Jam war with the Qizilbashes. "When Huma5'un returned from

Persia, Haydar joined him, together with his two sons *^AJi QulT KJian

fKhan Zaman] and Bahadur IClian (I^o. 22), and distinguished himself

in the conquest of Qandahar. On the march to Kabul, an epidemic

broke out in Hutnayun s camp, during wliich Haydar Sultan died.

‘•All Quli Khan distinguished himself in Kabul and in the conquest

of Hindustan, was made Amir and sent to the Du,ab and Sambhal, where

he defeated the Afghans. At the time of Akbar's accession, “^Alr Quli

Khan fought with Shadi Khan, an Afghan noble ; but when he heard that

Hemu had gone to Bihh, he thought fighting with this new enemy more

important ; hut before ‘^Ali Quli arrived at DililJ, Tardi Beg (Ko. 12)

had been defeated, and A. returned from Meerut to Akbar at Sarhind.

‘^Ali Qulr was sent in advance with 10,000 troopers, met Hemu near

Panipat and defeated him. Though Akbar and Bayram were near, they

took no part in this battle. ‘^Ali Quli received the title of K7mn Zaman.

Nest to Bayram, the restoration of the hfu^ul D3masty may be justly

ascribed to him. Khan Zaman then got Sambhal again as j^gir, cleared

tlic whole north of India up to Lakhnau of the Afghans, and acquired an

immense fortune by plunder. In 964, he held Jaunpur as Qa^z?n maqdm

for Sikandur, after the latter had surrendered Manket. In the third year

of Akbar’s reign, Khan Zaman became the talk of the whole country in

consequence of a love scandal with Shaham Beg, a page of Humayun,

and as he refused to send the hoy back to Court, Akbar took away some

of Khan Zaman’s tuyuVs, which Jed him to rebel- Bayramfrom generosity

did not interfere ; but when Plr Muhammad, Khan Zaman’s enemy, had

been appointed Vakil, he took away, in the 4th year, the whole of his

mahalls, and had him appointed commander against the Afghans who’

threatened, the Jaunpur District. Pii- Muhammad had also Burj ^Air

thrown from the wnlJs of F&uzabad, whom Khan ^man had sent (o

him to settle matters. Khan Zaman now thought it was high time to

send away Shaham Beg, w’ent to Jaunpur, and drove away the Afghans.

Upon the fall of Bayram, they appeared again under Sher Shah, son of

^AdJr,^ with a large army and 500 elephants. Klian Zaman, however,

defeated them in the streets of Jaunpur, and carried off immense plunder
and numerous elephants, which he retained for himself.

In Zr Qa‘'da of the 6th year, Akbar moved personally against him
but at Karah (on the Ganges) Khan Zaman and his brother Bah^ur
submitted and delivered the booty and the elephants. They were

pardoned and sent again to Jaunpur.- Soon after, be defeated the Afghans, .

who had attacked him in a fortified position near the Son.

In the loth year, Khan Zatnan rebelled again m concert with the

Uzbaks, and attacked the Tuyuldars of the province. As soon as an

imperial army marched against him, he went to Ghazfpur, and Akbar

on arrival at Jaunpur sent Mun‘^im Khan against him. Being a friend

of Khan Zaman, he induced him fo suhmitf which he did. But a body of

imperial troops under ’J-Mulk and Raja Todar Mai, having been

defeated byBahadurand Iskandar Uzbak (Ko. 48), the rebellion continued,,

though repeated attempts were made to bring about a conciliation.

Having at last sworn to be faithful, Khan Zaman was left in possession of

his jagirs, andAkbarreturned to Agra. But when the emperor, on the 3rd

Jumada I, 974, marched against M. Muhammad Halam, Khan Zaman

rebelled again, tead the JKhuiba at Jaunpur in M- Muhammad HakftnV

name, and marched against Shergarh (Qanawj). Akbar was now resolved

no longer to pardon ; be left the Panjab, 12th Ramazan 974, and Agra on

the 2Gth Sha^rwal. At Sakit, east of Agra, Akbar heard that l&an

Zaman had fled from Shergarh to Mam*kpur where Bahadur was, and

from there marching along the Ganges, had bridged the river near

the frontier of Bingror (Hawabganj, between Manikpur and AUMiabad)-

Akbar sent a detachment of 6,000 troopers under Muhammad QuK

Khan BarJas and Todar Mai to Audh to oppose Iskandar ^an Hzbak,

and marched over Ray Bareli to Manikpur, crossed the Ganges with about

1*00 men, and slept at night near the banks ofthe river, at a short distance

from Khan Zaman^s calnp, who must have gone from Nawabganj back

again on the right side of the river to Karah. Next morning, 1st Zi

p JH'jibdriz Khan cJcfff.—B.J
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10, Shar.*.- *d-Dla Hchwnr.ad At fra

Son of > 4 :r Yfir MuLntnmAfl of phaml. r. rirap!'? fnrm^^r. Shami'^

M-Din, al^ut t^centy yean old, onn* drramrtl th.%t he hr);! thr

tnoon xind'T h**n r.rm, which drtam wm jurtifc^l hy ihf^ tinpamUeleti

luck which h»» owcy! to a liltU d(yd of ldndn<^.^. ShamA'* *d»Dln cntwd

Tn!' KimrAnV p^rviv"'* i‘* .n oomToM roIfiVr, ntu! tv.tn present m tho
*

t'*! h'/t|r tif Qa?nvj (loth Mijh.irr.xm, M7). Ilumaynn, nftor the

r:o'*rl !1k‘ fj’.fr '*t‘n on cl^'lnnl *’, nml dismounted on the

ot! rt r ) .1 Idrt V hn had r*'";)-' \ dtaih in the currrnt, ftrelch^d

ou’ h * 1 v.i\ to r.*',*' thr fij.jv^ro: to jump on the hi;:h Innh. Tiiii

^^ll}^r V Ai ^ln^n-^ M-PJn, liuinnnn n*torhet) him to hia r^n'ico^

And is*ih ^^]u^n'Jy apj^mted lii" i\jfr \\c\ mirT-' (on/ii) to IVincc Akhir
fit A;.i‘.rhot, c^'t.f'-irinn uj''''n h* r the title of J» Ji Arnica, Fhamn'*

%! \y,:\ T<‘t"".Uvr^ With the % 0 ”r‘» ]'nnce whiht iriun\y(\n wwi in IVrMO,

ftr.d rr'ri\r! nf'er tl »' rmjrror'a rr toration the title of Af^a (fo*^ter

''O /{£ 00 Hum'iyun I .m lo HiS-t". which Sirlnir had hetn cct

f‘h!r fo: IVinrr AU arV m*irte>’a:;re.

Afirr AltnrV. fi<ee»^‘on, At/a lyhfn dispatched to Kabul to

br:r/ to India thr Jhrj 'e'* and the other Soon after,

on tl <' n.areli ffc-m M.%nh<^t to lAhor, ih.e rl»*]»h.ant .alTair took place, which

ha« re!at'*d under P* held l^ui'^hjib in the

P.anjit) AS jsp'r. and rt<^i%ed, after li^yiumV fall, the iV<j/nia of that

chi^f. Ife A^‘ > npivMiiteil (jo'.crnnr of the IVnjib. He drffate<l

Ivaurmi Hhnu r'“ar dabndl a*^, before Akbar could come up, for avliich

\ jfora* At I ar h^noure i him v jth the titU of A^r-am Kh’n. In the sixth

\rar. le I -in.** fnuu lAhrr to the Tourt, and acted rr VakU cither in

f }} on of Mun^im Khin or by u^urrntjon at which Akbar
roni.tvr I. MufAim ^t'd Sliah'd* K_L’in (So. 23) fell much annoyed

fit this find imt'p.ted Adh.am (rnfc So. 10) lo kill At[»a Khand 12th

ItamarAn, 0^0.

Tor Atpa broiheM i.de Sos. 1C, 28, C3. and for Ida rons,

Se^, |*> and 21. Tie family la often r.allrd in Hutoricn Atja KlCyl

"the fn'Vr /iti.er. }>i?!.ihon."

1C. KbAn-t KaUn Mir htnhatnttad, elder brother of Atg.a Kbnn.

He feracd under K.uns'in ar d HurnrivCin, and ro^e to hiph dignity

during tlje rci/n id Al.bar. AVhiUl Governor of the Panjab, where most
of t)m (-frya AV.av.7 hvl j.adr, he dent in^nii* lied hinvelf in tho

v.nr With ih** (Jhakh.im, the rxnrpatjon of SiilUan Ad .m, and in keeping

down Kara 11 jihln. In tin'' M.nrh year he Mfraa ^lulnmmad
Hakim n'*ain''t Mlr.v. Sulaimln (So. h), rerlorcd him to the throne

of Kalni), r^’llh'd the country, and .“cnt back the imj>crial troopa under

* H»* e’uMjiS'l 4 » llJ^ se^I t’n« cf *3l» oirn p^T\.sril9, »ti U*bsk, of the
Mnf' rf Kl(U*S-r-i IW. lo Ltlllani. /tifJ.enf (p. 02) ^rul KlnSmitencfn. 502, 1. 1) ear
fUat AitJjAn lifwKlf klUM Alfa,
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liis brother Qutb'* *d-Djn (No. 28), though Akbarhad appoijitcd the latter

AtdUq of the Prince. But Khan-i Kalfin did not get on well with M. M.
Jlakira, especially when the Prince had given his .sister Fakhr« *n-Nisa

Begum (a daughter of ITumuyun by Jiljak Begum, and widow of Mir
Shah ^Abd“ ’1-Ma^ali) to Khwaja ITasan Naqshbandi in marriage. To
•avoid quarrels, Khan-i Kalan left Kabul one night and returned to Labor,

In the 13tli 3’ear (97G) the Atga Khai/l was removed from the Panjab,

and ordered to repair to Agra. Ivlian-i Kalan received Sarabhal as jagir,

whilst Husajm QuJiKhan (No. 24) was appointed to the Panjab. In 981, he
Was sent by Akbar in advance, for the reconquest of Gujrat (Bad. II, 1 G5).

On the march, near Sarohl (Ajmir), he was wounded by a Eajput,

apparentl}^ without cause ; but he recovered. After the conquest, he

^'as made governor of Patau (NahrwaJa). He died at Patan in 983.

He was a poet and WTOte under the of “ ^aznawi ”, in

allusion to his birthplace, Bada,onr (HI, 287) praises him for his

learning.

His eldest son, Fazil Khan (No. 156), was a Hazan, and was Idlled

when Mirza *^Aziz Koka (No. 21) was shut up in Ahmadnagar. His second

son, Farruj^ Khan (No. 232) was a Pansadl. Nothing else is known
of him.

17.

Mii’za Sharafo ’d-Din Husayn, son of Khwaja Mu^in.

He w'as a man of noble descent. His father, Khawja Mu^^in, w’as the

son of Khuw'and Mahmud, second son of Klnyaja Kalan (known as Khwa-

jagan Khwaja). eldest son of the renowned saint Khwaja Nasir“ 'd-Din

^Uba3rd“ 'llah Ahrar. Hence Mirza Sharaf“ *d-Dln Husaj’n is generally

called Ahrdn.

His grandfather, KIuim and Mahmud, went to India, was honorably

received by Huma^nln, and died at Kabul.

His father, Khwaja Dlu^^In, was a rich, but avaricious man ; he held

the tract of land called “ Rfidkhana-vi Nashcb ”, and served under

*»Abd“ 'llah Khan, ruler of Kashgjiar. He was married to Kljak Begum,

daughter of Mir ‘’Ala^’^* *1-Mulk of Tirmiz, v ho is a daughter of Fakhr

Jahan Begum, daughter of Sultan Abu Sa^’id Mirza. “ Hence the blood of

Timur also flowed in the veins of Mirza Sharaf“ 'd-Din Husayn.” As the

son did not get on well with his father, he went to Akbar. Tlirough the

pov erful influence of Mahum, Akbar’s nuise, and Adham Khan, her son

(No. 19), Mirza Sharaf was appointed Panjhazdru In the 5th year,

Akbar gave him his sister Ba^shl Banu Begum in marriage, and made

him governor of Ajmir and Nagor. In 969, when Akbar went to Ajmir,

Mirza Sharaf joined the emperor, and distinguished himself in the siege

of Myirtha, which was defended by Jagmal and Devldas, the latter of

whom w*as killed in an engagement subsequent to their retreat from

the foit.

In 970, Mirza Sliaraf's father came to Agra, and was received with

great Jionoiirs by Alcbar. In the same year, Mirza Sharaf, from motives

of suspicion, fled from Agra over the frontier, jiursued by Husayn Quii

Khan (No. 24), and other grandees. His father, ashamed of his son's

behaviour, left for Hijaz, but died at Cambay. The ship on which was

his body, foundered. Mirza Sharaf stayed for some time with Changiz

Khan, a Gujrat noble, and then joined the rebellion of the Jlirzas. When
Gujrat w'as conquered, he fled to the Dakhin, and 'passing through

Bagkana, w'as captured by the Zamlndar of the place, wbo after the

conquest of Surat handed him over to Akbar. To frighten him, Akbar

ordered'him to be put under the feet of a tame elephant, and after having

kept him for some time imprisoned, he sent him to Muzaffar Khan,

Governor of Bengal (No. 37), who was to give him a jagir, should be And

that the Mirza show'ed signs of repentance ; but if not, to send him to

Makkah. Muzaffar W’as w^aiting for the proper season to have him sent

off, w’hen Mir Ma‘^sum-i Kabuli rebelled in Bihar. Joined by Baba

Khan QaqshaJ, the rebels besieged Muzaffar Khan in Tanda and over-

pow'ered him. Mirza Sharaf fled to them, after having taken possession

of the hidden treasures of Muzaffar. But subsequently he became

Ma^'sum's enem3\ Each w*as w'aiting for an opportunit}’^ to kill the other.

Ma^-silm at last bribed a boy of the name of Mahmud, w'hom Mirza

Sharaf liked, and had his enemy poisoned. Mirza Sharafs death took

place in 988. He is WTongly called Siefuddecn in Stew'art’s History of

Bengal (p. 108).

18. Yusuf Muhammad ^an, eldest son of Atga Khan (No. 15).

He W’as Akbar's foster brother [kola or hukaltdsh). When tw’elve }"ears

old, he distinguished himself in the flght wdth Bayxam (p. 332, 1. 9),

and was made Khan. A\Tien his father had been killed by Adham IGian

(No. 19) Akbar took care of liim and his 3’ounger brother ^Aziz Koka

(No. 21). He distinguished himself during the several rebellions of Khan

Zaman (No. 13).

He died from excessive drinking in 973- Bad. II, p. 84.

19. Adham KhanJ son of Mahum Anga.

The name of his father is unknown ;
he is evidently a ro^^al bastard-

Generally called in European histones Adam I^3n ; but hxs name is ^ jl, not ^T.
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entered, .till rose to. greet Lim, ^Yhcn Adhnm struck Atga with his

nnd told one of his comimnions {vide p. 338) to kill him. He then

went with the dtiggor in his Imnd towards the sleeping apartments of

Akbar, who had been awakened by the noise in the state hall. Looking

out from a window, he saw what had happemed, rushed forward sword

in hand, and met Adhani on a liigli archway (flyirdn) near the harem.
** Why Lave you killed my foster father, you son of a bitch ? ” {bachclia-yi

fdda), cried .tVkbar. ** Stop a moment, Majesty,” replied Adham, seizing

Akbar’s arms,
**

first inquire.” Akbar drew away his hands and struck

Adham a blow in the face, which sent him “ spinning ” to the ground.
** Why arc 3*ou standing here gaping V* said Akbar to one of hi.s attendants

of the name o! Farhat Kban ; bind this man.” Tliis was done, and at

Akbar s orders Adham Khan was twice thrown down from the dais

i^ffa) of the Afjirun to the ground, with liis bead foremost. The corpses

of Adham and Atga were then sent to Dihli.

Mahum Anga hoard of the matter, and tliinking that Iier son had

been merely imprisoned, she repaired, though sick, from Dihll to Agra.

On seeing her, Akbar said, “ He has killed my foster father, and I have

taken his life.” Your Mafosty has done well,” replied Mafinm, turning

pale, and left the hall. Forty daj^s after, she died from grief, and was

buried with her son in Dihll in a tomb which Akbar had built for them.

For Adham’s brother, vide Ko. GO,

20. Fir Muhammad Khan of ShTrwan.*

Kotbing is kno^vn of his father. Pir Sluhammad was a Sfulla, and

attached himself to BajTam in Qandahar. Through Bayrfim^s influence

he was raised to the dignity of Amir on Akbar’s accession. He dis-

tinguished himself in the war with Hemu, and received subsequently the

title of Kusir" T-Mulk. His pride offended the Cha^atjYl nobles, and,

at last, BajTum himfclf to whom he once Tcfused admittance when he

called on liim at a time he was sick.

Ba^Tam subsequently ordered him to retire, sent him, at the instiga-

tion of Shaykh Gndu^i {vide p. 282) to the Fort of Biyana, and then forced

him to go on a pilgrimage. Whilst on his way to Gujrat, Pit Muhammad
received letters from Adham' Khan (Ko. I9j asking him to delay. He
stayed for a short time at Rautanbhur ; but being pursued by Bayram’s

men, he continued his journey to Gujrat. This harsh treatment annoyed

Akbar, and accelerated Bayram’s fall. Whilst in Gujrat, P. M. heard of

» In my test edition, p. 223, No, 20, Shlrwun is olao.tho birth-placo

Tijo spelling Sharwan given in the docs not appear to bo
'

His mother i^fahum was one of Akbar’s nurses (an^d),^ and attended
on Akbnr “ from the cradle till after his accession ”, She appears to havff
had unbounded intluencc in the Harem and over Akbar himself and
jMun^im Khan (xVo. 11). who after Bayram’s fall had been appointed
I ahl, was subject to her counsel. She also played a considerable partm bringing about Banum’s fall

; Bad. II, p. 3B.

^

Adiiam Khan was a Panjhazdrl, and distinguished himself in the
Biegcof Mankot.J'Bayram Khun, in the third year, gave him Hatkanth,^
South-East of Agra, as juglr, to check the rebels of the Bhadauriya
clan, who even during the preceding reigns had given much trouble.
Though ho accused Bayram of partiality in bestowing bad jagirs upoa
such as ho did not like, Adhnm did his best to keep do\m the Bhadau-
riyns. After Ba^'rum’s fall, he was sent, in 968, together with Plr
Muhammad Khan to Jlalwah, defeated Baz Bahadur near Harangpiir,
and took possession of Bahadurs treasures and dancing girls. ^ His
sudden fortune made him refractor^' ; he did not send the booty to Agra,
and Akbar thought it necessary to pay him an une.xpected visit, when
iMrihum Anga found means to bring her son to liis senses. Akbar left
after four days. On his departure, Adham prevailed on his mother
to send hack two beautiful dancing girls ; but when Akbar heard of it,

Adham turned tliom away. They were captured, and killed by Mahum’a
orders. Akbar knew the whole, but said nothing about it. On his return
to Agra, however, he recalled Adham, and appointed Plr Muhammad
governor of Jtalwah.

At Court, Adham met again Atga Khan, whom both he and Mun^im
Khan envied and hated. On the I2th Eama?an 9G9, when Mnn'im
M»n, Atga Khan, and several other grandees had a nightly meeting
in the state hall at Agra, Adham Khan with some followers, suddenly

* w* X— vuu vuicuvia UjcUonarv, Misled hvtho printed cditusns of Bad.i,oni. Firiabta, Kbufi Khan, etc., I put on p. 223 of piv te\^

p!l32! b’elow
^ ^

t
history of this fort, partly taUen from tlio Akbarnama.

EUiot^ Rr
Bhadaunya tlan. Vide Beamea’s edition oftmots Glossar}, II, p. SO. nnd I, 2i. v'faerc tho is doubtful, though it lace^inly not lahore ; for tho old spelling “ Luhawar ” for ““ Lalior ’* had ceased when tlm

Iris'll
.IMdnrWotc. Besides, a place in Gwautr ls mSnt! not far

BeZl n
^ river For^,^, the two editions of BU.onI have has

Tnd ^
\
^^‘^.Lneknow edition of Eirishta haa There is a towland largana of thc^name of m Sirkar Bantanhhur.: Ak«ni.onuuur.

'Jirnuma regarding Adham Klian quoted by Elliot may be found
venr.

eight villages, called Athgah, near Sakit, in the Sirkar
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'Bafram'fi disgrace, and returned at once to Akhar wio made him a

Khan. In 968, he \ras appointed \ntii Adham Khan to conquer Malwah,

of which he was made sole governor after Adham’s rccaU. In 969, he

defeated Baz Bahadur who had invaded the country, drove him a^ray, and

took Bjjagarh from timad Khan. Baz Bahadur’s general. He then made
a raid into Khandes, which was governed by Mhan Muhammad Shah,

sacked the capital Burhanpur, slaughtered most unmercifully the

inhabitants, and carried o6 immense booty, when he was attacked by

Baz Bahadur and defeated. Arriving at night on his flight at the hank

of the I^arbaddah, he insisted on crossing it, and perished in the river.

21. Khan-i A'^zam Mirza ^Aziz Koka, son of Atga Khan (Ko. 25).

His mother was Ji Ji Anaga (vide p. 338). He grew up with Akbcr,

who remained attached to him to the end of his life. Though often

offended by Ids boldness, Akhar would but rarely punish him ; he used

,to say, “ Between me and *?AzIz is a river of milk which I cannot cross,”

On the removal of the Af^a Khuyl (p. 338) from the Panjab,

he retained Dipalpur, where he was visited by Akbar in the IGth 3’ear

<978) on his pilgrimage to the tomb of Shayl^ Farld-i Shakkarganj at

Ajhodlian (Pak Patan, or Patan-i Panjab).

In the 17th year, after the conquest of Alimadabad, Mirza ^AzTz was

appointed governor of Gujrat as far as the Mahindra river, whilst Akbar

went to conquer Surat. Muhammad pusajm iMirza and Shuh Jlirzii,

joined by Shcr ivlian FuladI, thereupon beseiged Patan ; but they were

at last defeated by Mirza ^Aziz and Qulb'^ ’d-DIn. *^Azis then returned

to Ahmadabad. When Akbar, on the 2nd Safar 9S1, returned to Pathpur

Sikii, Il^tiyat’^ ’bMuU:, a Gujratl noble, occupied Idar, and then moved

ngaiust ^Aziz in Alimadabad. Muliammad Husayn Mirza also came from

the Bakhin, and after attacking Kambhayit {Cambay), they besieged

j
Alimadabad. ‘^Azlz held himself bravely. The siege was raised by Akbar,

. who surprised the rebels ' near Patau. During the fight Muhammad

Husayn iMlrza and IWitiyur" ’i-Muik were killed. The Wetory was chiefly

gained by Akbar himself, who with 100 cho'^cn men fell upon the enemy

, from an ambush. ^•AzTz had subsequently to fight with the sons of

^Mlriyar^ I-SIuIk.

In the 20th year Akbar introduced the Dd^ (A*in 7), which proved

Ji source of great dissatisfaction among the Amirs. Mirza ^ilzizcspcciaU^”

1 -

* Al:bar left Aj;ra on the 4lU Ilalri; I. and attacked tht-ilTnils on tk<* ninth day after

his depart'urf. The di'lanco between A^rra and Patan beinj; 400 ttii, Akbar s forced march

Ji.* ojraued. p* 241.

3U

showed himself so disobedient that Akbar was compelled to deprive him
temporarily of his rank.

Though restored to his honours'in the 23rd year, M. ^Ariz remamed
unemployed till the 2oth year (988), when disturbances had broken out in
Bengal and Bihar (vide Mu^flar Jvlian. Ko, 37). ^AzTz was promoted
to a command of Five Thousand, got the title of A^^zam Klian. and was
dispatched with a large army to quel] the rebellion. His time was fully

occupied in establishing order in Bihar. Towards the end of the 2Cth
year, he rejoined the emperor, who had returned from Kabul to Fathpur
Srkri. During ^Aziz’s absence from Bihar, the Bengal rebels had occupied

Hajipur, opposite Patna
; and ‘^Azlz, in the 2Tth year, was again .*50111

to Biljar, vith orders to moveinto Bengal. After coflecting the Tuyuldara

of Udhahadf, Audh, and Bihar, he occupied Garhf, the ”kcy” of

Bengal. After several minor fights with the rebels under
Kabuli, and hlajnun Khan QaqshaJ, ^Azlz succeeded in gaining

over the latter, which forced Ala^sum to withdraw. The imperial

troops then commenced to operate against QutJu, a Lohani Afghan,

who during these disturbances had occupied Orisa and a portion of

Bengal. ^Azfz, however, took this ill, and handing over the command,

to Shahbaz Khan-i Kambu, returned to his lands in Bihar,* Soon

after, he joined Alcbar at IJulinbad, and was transferred to Oarim and

Baisln. (993),

In the 31st year (991), M. ^Aziz was appointed'to the Dakhin; hut

as the operations were frustrated through the envy of Shahfib'^ ’tlDin

Ahmad (No. 2G) and other grandees, ^AzTz withdrew, plundered Ihchpur

m Bar.lr, and then retreated to Gujrat, where the Khan Khanan was

(Briggs, II, 257).

In the 32nd year, Prince Murild married a daughter of .M. ^.Ariz.

Towards the cud of the 3tthycar, ^jVzfz was appointed Governor of Gujr.it

in succession to the Khan lOianun. In the 3Cth year, he moved against

Sultan Muzaffar, and defeated him in the foliowing year. He then reduced

Jam and other zamindars of ivachh to obedience, and conquered Somnat

and sixteen other harbour towns (37th year). JCnagnrh also, the capital

of the ruler of Sorath, submitted to him (5th 'Al Qa^d.a 909), and Miyan

Khan and Taj Khan, sons of D.rwlat Khiln ibn-i Amm Kh5nd Ghorf,

joined the Mu^uls. ^/Vzlz gave both of them jagirs. lie had now kiiurc

to hunt down Sultan Mur-affar, who had taken refuge with a Zanund.ir of

Dwiirkj. In a light the latter Jo^t his life, and Mu 7.an.ar H-'d to Karijh.

followed by ^Azlz. There abo the iCamIndars cubmitted, .%nd after

delivered Sultan Miiraffar into his h.andR. No roojwr had he hern hrocglt
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to the Mirza than he asked for permission to step aside to perform a

call of nature* and cut his throat ^Yith a razor. t

In the 39th year Akbar recalled M. ^^Azlz, as he had not been at Court

for several years ;
but the Mirza dreading the religious innovations

at Court,^ marched against Diu under the pretext of conquering it.

He made, however, peace udth the “ Farangi and embarked for ^jaz

at Balawal, a harbour town near Somnat, accompanied by bis six younger

sons
(
Khurram. Anwar, ‘’Abd“ ’Hah, ^Abd“ ’I-Latjf, Murta7a, **Abd^ ’1-

Ghafur), six daughters, and about one hundred attendants. Akbar

felt sorry for his sudden departure, and with his usual magnanimity,

promoted tho two eldest sons of the Mirza (M. Shams! and

M. Shadman).

M. ^Aziz spent a grcO't deal of money in Makkah ; in fact ho was so

“ fleeced ”, that his attachment to Islam was much cooled down ; and

being assured of Akbar’s good wishes for his welfare, he embarked for

India, landed again at Balawal, and joined .Akbar in the beginning of

1003. He now became a member of the ^‘Divine Faith ” (vide p. 217, 1. 33),

was appointed Governor of Bihar, was made VaJcll in 1004, and received

Multan as Jagir.

. In the 45th year (lOOB) he accompanied Akbar to Asir. His mother

died about tho same time, and Akbar himself assisted in carrying the

coffin. Through the mediation of the ilirza, Bahadur Khan, ruler of

Khandes, ceded Asir to Akbar towards the end of the same year. Soon

after. Prince Khusraw married one of ‘’Aziz’s daughters.

' At Akhar’s death, Man Singh and U. '^Azlzwere anxious to proclaim

Khusraw successor ; but the attempt failed, as Shayldi Farid-i Bul^arl

and others had proclaimed Jahangir before Akbar had closed his eyes.

Man Singh left the Fort of Agra with Khusraw, in order to go to Bengal.

‘’Aziz wished to accompany him, sent his whole family to the Raja,

and superintended the burial of the deceased monarch. He countenanced

Khnsraw’s rebellion, and escaped capital punishment through the inter-*

cession of several courtiers, and of Salima Sultan Begum and other

princesses of Akbar'a harem. Not long after, Khwaja Abu THasan

laid before Jahangir a letter written some years ago by ‘?AzTz to Raja

*JAli Khan of Khandes, inwhich ‘^Aziz had ridiculed Akbar in very strong

language. Jahangir gave Aziz the letter and asked him to read it before

' M. Aziz ridiculed Akbar’s tendencies to Hinduism and tbe orders of tho “ Divine

raith Ho used to call Fayzl and.Abii I’-Fazl, <;Usraan and f;Alu Hw disparaging

temarka led to his dbgraco on tho accea^on of Jahangir, as related below.
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the whole Court, which he did without the slightest hesitation, thus
incurring the blame of all tbe courtiers present. Jahangir deprived

him of his honours and lands, and imprisoned him.

In the 3td year of Jahangir’s reign (1017), M. ^AzJz was restored to
jus rank, and appointed (nominally) to the command of Gujrat, his eldest

son, Jahangir Quli Klian, being his 7tdSb. In the 5th year, when mattera

did not go on well in the Dakhin, he was sent there with 10,000 men.
In the 8th year (1022), Jahangir went to Ajmir, and appointed, at the

request of Aziz, Shahjahan to the command of the Dakhin forces, whilst

he was to remain as adviser. But Shahjahan did not like M. ‘^Azlz on
account of his partiality for Khusraw. and J^Iahabat was dispatched

from Court to accompany ^AzTz from Udaipur to Agra. In the 9th year,

‘JAzIz was again imprisoned, and put under the charge Of 4?^^! Khan,
in the Fort of Gwaliyar {Tuzulc, p. 127), He was set free a year later,

and soon after restored to his rank. In the 18fch year, he was appointed

Aidliq to Prince Dawar Bal^ish, who had been made Governor of Gujrat.

M. ‘^Aziz died in the 19th year (1033) at Ahmadabad.
‘JAzTz was remarkable for ease of address, intelligence, and his

knowledge of history. He also wrot^ poems. Historians quote tho
following aphorism from his “ pithy ” sayings. “ A man should marry
four wives—a Persian woman to have somebody to talk to ; a Klnirasanl

woman, for his housework
; a Hindu woman, for nursing his children

and a woman from Mawarannahr, to have some one to whip os a warning;

for the other three.” Vide Ibqalnama, p. 230.

Koha means “ foster brother ”, and is the same as the Turkish

Kuhalddsh or KukaUdsh.

IVIirza Aziz’s sons. 1. Mtrzd Shamsl (Nb. 163). He has been

mentioned above. During the reign of Jahangir he rose to importance,

.and received the title of Jahangir Quli Khan.

2. il/irza Shddmdn (No. 233). He received the title of Shad Khan^
Tuzuky p. 99.

3. Mirzd Khurrum (No. 177), , He was made by Akbar governor of
Junagarh in Gujrat, received the title of Kamil I^an under Jahangir,

and accompanied Prince Khurram (Shahjahan) to the Dakhin.

4. Mxrzd ^Ahd^ *llah (Ko. 257) received under Jahangir the title of

Sardar Khan. He accompanied his father to Fort Gwaliyar.

5. Mirzd Anwar (No. 206) was married to a daughter of Zayn. Khan
' Koka (No. 34).

All of them were promoted to commanderships of Five, and Two
Thousands. Aziz’s other sons have been mentioned above.



A sjster of M, ^Azlz, Ml}? Banu^ was married to ^Ahd^ V*2?afifm

-Kbap Kbanan. (No. 29).

22. Bahadur ghan-i Shaybani, (younger) brother of Khan Zaman.
<No. 13).

His real name is Muhammad 8a*jd. Humayun on his return from,

Persia put him in charge of the District of Dawar. He then planned a

jebeliion and made preparations to take Qandahar, which was com-
manded by Shah Muhammad Khan of Qalat (No. 95). The latter, however,

fortified the to'wn and applied to the king of Persia for help, as he could

Jiot cA’pecfc JJuwayun to send him assistance. A party of QizUMshes
attacked Bahadur, who escaped.

In the 2nd year, when Akbar besieged ManJeot^ Bahadur, at the

request of Bayram Khan, was pardoned, and received Multan as jagir.

In the 3rd year, he assisted in the conquest of Malwa. After Bayram's

fall, through the influence of Mahum. Anga {vide p. 310), he was made
Va^zl^ and wa^ soon after appointed to Itawa (Sirkar of Agra).

Subsequently be took an active part in the several rebellions of bis

-elder brother {vide p. 336). After his capture, Shahbax Khan i-Kambu

(No, 80) killed him at Akbar’s order.

Like his brother he was a man of letters (Bad, III, 239).

23. Eaja Bihari Mai, son of Prithiraj Kachhwaha.

In some historical MSS. he is called Bihdrd Mat There were two

lands of Kachhwaha, Rajawat and SbayWiawat, to the former of which

Bihart Mai belonged. Their ancient family seat was Amber in the Sflba

-of AjmXr. Though not so extensive as Manvar, the revenues of Amber

were larger.

Bihari Mai was the first Rajput that joined Akbar's Court. The

flight ' ofHvmayun from India bad been the cause of several disturbances.

Haji Khan, a servant of Sher Khan, ^had attacked Narnaul, the jsgir of

Majufin Khan Qaqshal (No. 50), who happened to be a friend of the Raja's.

Through his intercession both came to an amicable settlement ; and

Majnun Khan, after the defeat of Hemu (S63), brought M’aVft

43crviccs to the notice of the emperor. The Raja was invited to come to

court, where he was presented before the end of the first year of Akbar s

xeign. At the interview Akbar was seated on a wild (mast)*’ elephant,

* Tho ** fiicht ” t)t uii frora India was ft dehcato flu6/ect7or Wudiui iisfomftft

AbG *|*Fafl generally «*«a euphemiflnjs, as dn nayu;fr, * that nnavoi^blo

«rcnt/' nr (departnro) t or &madan*i Shtr the coming ol^ Sber (nol oner

£bfihX otc.
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and as the animal got restive and ran about, the people made "way

;

only Bihari Mai’s Rajput attendants, to the surprise of Akbar, stood firm.

In the 6th year of his reign (969), Akbar made a pilgrimage to the

tomb of Blu^In-i diishtx at Ajmir, and at Kalall, Cha^ta Khun reported

to the JEmperor, that the Raja had fortified himself in the passes, as

Sharaf^' ’d-Din ^usayn (No, 17), Governor of Malwa, had made war

upon him, chiefly at the instigation of Soja, son of Purad *MsI, elder

brother of the Raja. iSharaf“ ’d-Din had also got hold of Jagnath (No. 69),

son of the Raja, Raj Singh (No. 174), son of Askaran, and Kangar, eon

of Jagmal (No. 134), his chief object being to get possession of Ambc^^

itself. At Deosa, 40 miles east of Jaipur, Jaima, son of Rfipsi (No. 118),

Bihari MaVs brother, who was the chief of the vpuntryy joined Akhar^

and brought aftenvards, at the request of the emperor, his father Rupsl.

At Sanganir, at last, Bihari Mai with his whole family, attended, nnd was

most honorably receix^ed. His request to enter Akbar’s service and to

strengthen the ties of friendship by a matrimonial alliance, was granted.

On his return from Ajmir, Akbar received the Raja’s d^^htar at Sambhar,

and was joined, at Ratan, by the Raja himself, ancT his son Bhagawant

Das, and his grandson Kfiwar Man Singh. They accompam*e4 Akbar

to Agra, where Bihari Mai was made a Commander of Five ([bousand.

Soon after Bihari Mai returned to Amber. He died at Agra (Xabagat).

Amber is said to have been founded a.d. 967 by DhoH R5y, son ol

Spra, of whom Bihari Mai xvas the 18th descendant.^

The Akherjjama mentions the names of four brothers of Bihari Mah

L Piiran Mai ; 2, Rupsi(No. 118) ; 3. Askaran (ride No. 174) ; 4. Jagmal

(No. 134). Bihari Mai is said to have been younger than Puran Mai,

but older than the other three.

Three sons of Bihari MaJ xvere in Akbar s service—1. Bhagwln Das

(No. 27) ; 2. Jagannath (No. 69) ;
and 3. SalhadI (No. 267).

24,

Sjkn Jahan Husayn ©uB Khan." son of Wall Beg ?u 'l-Qadr.

He is the son of Bayram KImn s sister. His father Wall Beg 'J-Qadr

was much attached to BajTam, and was captured in the fight in the

Pargana of (jilindhar, vide p. 332, 1. 5), but died immediately

aftei wards from the wounds receix^ed in battle. Akbar looked upon him

as the chief instigator of Baywm’s rebellion, and ordered his head to

* The present MahJiraia ot JaipGr Is th.o 3-lth, dcsecndftnt ; vide Selections Government

of liidta, 2^0, LXV# 1S03. Amber nns deserted in when Jal Smgh H f^tmaed the

modern JaipQr.
• Hnsft)!! QnlJ JBeg. MnHsir.
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be cut ofT. uhich wns 5 *'nt nil over Huulu^tnn, When it ^\a< brought to

Itnwn, Unh’idur Kh^n iNo. ‘J^) killed the h>ot Mihhom (fatotTc/jT<) tlmt

CArried it. Kh’^n .lnh*»n hnd brxiui’ht ItnyrunV in<r.?«rrt from Meuat

to AkW. an! he is as a nc.ir rvlvtion of the Tobel, ho s\ns detained

and left under rlmrce of A* if Kh'.n ^^Abd” ‘l-Majub Conimender of

l>ih!i. Whr^ Ibvram Iml been inrdonf*d. Khui Jalrm was r<dea<cd.

He attached bim^eUhenr^ forth to Aklnr

In the bth ye.ir (end of 97 U he v as made a Kh*m and rcreivod onlen

to foll'^i’T* ui> i'h.arAf'* ’d*l)in IJu^ain (No 17). A)mlr and Nagor \\erc

given him as (i»*v’7/. He tool: the 1 oil of •TixilipCir from Chniular Sen,

5on of lUv M.'ddeo. and di'^tm-mdied hinucU in the pursuit of IMai

Singh during the tieg<' of Cliitor,

In tic !3th year (97C) he s\.nn iransferred to the pAnjab, whither lie

went after n5<ist:ng in the comjuert of nantaiddiGr.

In the ITth year he wn'* onlercd to lake Nagarkot ,
which had belom:e<l

to Haja Jai Chand. lUda.oni ra>-s (II. p. 101) that the war was merely

undertaken to prondc I»ir liar with a jacir. Akb.ir had Jai Chand

imprisoned, ami Mi* Cdiand. hi*‘Fon, thinking that his father was dead,

rebelled. Khan Jah’m. on his w.ay, conquered Fort Kotla, re.ached

Nagarkot in the Iveginning of H.ajab 9?0. and look the famous Hlmwan

temple outride of the Fort. The Mege was progressing and’the town

reduced to extremities, svhcii it sras rcjvortcd that Ilinihim I,fus,a^n

MirrA and Mas^ud MirrA had in\r.ded the PanjAb. Khan Jaliun therefore

accepted n payment of five nians of gold and some valuables, and raided

the .•urge. He is also s.aidto have erected a 3/ovttnn front of Jai Chand’.s

palace in the Fort ,
and to have read the in Akbar s name (Fridas

,

middle of Shawsval 9?0).

Accompanied bv IsmA^^il Quit Khun and MirrA Yusuf Khund Pdrawi

(No. 35), Khrm Jalun marched ngaimt the Mirras Eiirprircd them m
the Pargana of Talamba, -10 ;.*os from MulCm, and dcfcatc<l them. Ibrrihlm

lIusasTTMlrrA cswpcd to Multrm, but Mas^ud Hu^evnniid several other

Mirras of note were taken prisoners.

Infhc lSth3'c.ar(0Sl) when Akbar returned to Agra after the conquest

of Gujrat, he insnted his Amlrr. to meet him, and Kh fin Jalifm abo came

with his prisoners, whom he had put into cow skins with horns on, with

their cvclids eewn together. Akbar had their cjca irnniccliatcl)

opened, and even pardoned some of the prisoners. The vicloriouB

n Genpni! ConainRham tc!U tnr tbst the corrwt name h BJdhi (Sanjk. VrJd«!hi), not

Bodl, tide Index.—B }

general received the title of Khan Jahan, ** a title in reputation next

to that of Khan Khnniin.** About the ?iame time Sulayman, ruler of

Bndakbnhan (p. 32G) Imd como to India, driven nw'ay by his grandson

Sb.ahnikX» (No. 7), and Khan Jahun was ordered to assist him in recovering

his kingdom. Hut ns in 983 Mun^im Khan Khanan died, and Bengal W’as

uu'icttled, Khun Jahan was rccrdlcd from the Pnnjab, before he had

niovfxl into Badakbshan. and was appointed to Bengal, Raja Todar

Mai being ^ecolld m command. At Bhfigalpur, Khan Jahan was met
by the Amirs of Bengal, and a.s most of them were Qiaghta^i nobles, he

had, as Qirilbash, to contend with the same difficulties ns Ba}Tam Khan
had had. He rcpulEcd the Afghans W’ho had como up as far as Garlu

and Tiinda
;

but ho met with more decided opposition at Ag Mahal,

where Da^ud Khun had fortified hiimsclf. The Imperialists suffered much
from tlic constant sallies of the Afghans. Klian Jahan complained of the

wilful neglect of his Amirs, and when Akhar heard of the death of Kliwaja

^Abd” 'hah Nnqshbandl, w’ho had been purposely left unsupported in a

skirmish, he ordered Mufaffar Khan. Governor of Bihur (No. 37) to

collect his Jngirdars and join Khan Jahan (98*1). The fights near Ag
Malial were now resumed with new \igour. During a sldnnish a cannon

ball wounded Junayd-i IvararanT, Da'fuPs uncle,^ which led to a general

battle (15th Rnbi^ U, 981). The right wing of the Afghans, commanded
by Knla Pahar, gave way when the soldiers saw their leader woimdcd,

and the centre under Da^fid was defeated bv Khan Jahan. Da*^ud himself

was captured and brought to Khan Jahiin, who sent his head to Akbar.

After this great victory, Khan Jahan dispatched Todar Mai to Court,

and moved to Satgaw (IlOgli) where Da^ud’s family lived. Here he

defeated the remnant of Da‘ fid's adherents under Jamshed and MittI,

and rcanncxc<l Satgaw, which since the da}:^ of old had been called

ItiiIfj^H’l/if7na,‘ to the Mughul empire. Da'^ud^s mother came to Khan
Jahan as a suppliant.

Soon after Malkfi Sa,!.^ Raja of Kuch Bihar sent tribute and 54

elephants, which Khan Jahan dispatched to Court

With the defeat and death of Da^ud, Bengal was by no means

conquered. New troubles broke out in Bhatf,* where the Afghans had

* Tlir Kd Bthl. Indifa of ltaJfl,oni (11. 238) has by mislaLo * unci©’. BadS.onf sajs
that th© battle look place near Colson" (Khalj^Jw).

* TUli nKkname of Satpaw is evidently old. Even tho word buI^SL (rebcllionj.

vrhich may be found on nlmoiu every pipe of the Tanlh^t Firuz Shdftf, is acarccly ever
met with in historical works from the lOtli century. It is now quite obsofctc

[* B\1 Gosi.!.—B )

* For /MSU, iiJf beloiv under No. 32,
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•collrctfd undrr Kftrim P.ifl, IltrnbTm, r»nfl th^ rirh Znrnlnflaf <Ir'i {

i

Wi(?i cJiflicuItir.t |^-ln Jnhan or'^iipfrd thnf drtnVf, hy n
p.irty of AfjrhArn who lind join^rl Jiirn to-’c^th^r isith I)A*fi )> iriollirr nt
Oo,;V. ; nml rrtiirnr'd to Jfihhntprir, a tov.*iM\hi'h hnd fniirjrl^d nr^r
Tnudn. Hoon nflrr, !ir frit ill, nr.d died oflrr n 'Jcl'm**** of t\\ v.r"I:^ in

the { imo ycAf < lOtli SI.r.vu Al, C'r(j).

.MhI ’l-larl rctnitht that ?ji< dent?? r.Tit opporhinr. fia the

immoiifr plimdt'r coIIrct<'<l In* lOiAn .Tnhnn in JIrnpnl, hit! Jed Jiim to the

verge of rrijrlhon.

Kh'm JAhAn'n fon, IlitA Quii (NV *27 f) h nrnt long'd iy low nnong the

Commr.ndcn*' of Thrr<* Ilnndre.l nnd Fifty. In t lie -ITth year he va** made
A Comnundcrof Tiw I rnndred with n contingent of 300 troojw. Another

fon» Itnhtm Qul\ o'n" a C'onunAnder of Tuo Hundred nnd I'jfty (Ko. 333).

For Khan Jahfin'rt l>rot)irr. vt'ic No. 10.

23. Stal'd Kh.an, ron of Vr.^qilh Jfeg, ron of Ihralnm J.ihtJq.

lie in nlu> called KhAn»i Chn^litA’i. Hi^ family had long ty’cn

rcrving under th»' Timurider. 1Ii*» pmndfathcr Ibn'dilin J>e> vra'; nn

Amir of HumAyCinV. nrd dt*5tinguid:etl hinr^d: in the K^ngnl warr. JIii

eon» Yu'‘.uf Hcg. n-nt ntlnclcrtl n^ar .T.aunpHr byJrdAl K1 An (i.c., Salim

ShiAh), nnd JaDcd. Ilin other eon al-^o^Vn^QOl^Sa^rds fnthcr^tb^tingui^hed

under Jfum.Iyun. Arcortfmg fo /hlrn^fTf, he f?ie ron of

the brother of JnJiAnglr QiiU Deg, governor of Fenged under IlumnyOn.

Sa^fd ro?c to (he highest honotir5 under Abhor. Jfc wnt for i.ome

time Governor of MuJtan, nnd v.’ni appointed, in the 2’2nd year, daVig

of Prince D.inyah Some time nftcr, ho wns mode SubabdAr of the

PanjAb, in supercerrion to ShAh Quli 3Iuhrim (No. *15), of whom tiio

inhabitants of the Panjub had eucccsrfiilly complained. Fa^id again wni

siitceedcd in the governorship by PAja Bhngv.An DAs (No. 37), and

received Sambhal n't tufjiiL In the 2Sth year, he w.as railed to Court,

was made n Commander of TJirce Thousand, and was sent to HAjlpIir

(Patna) as succersor to illfrnu Koba(No. 21). In thc32nd year, when

Vnrir KhAn (No. 41) had died in Bengal, Sa^id.wns made Governor of

Bengal, which ofhcc he held till the 40th year. He was abo promoted

to the rank of Panjhazan, In the 40th year, Man Singh (No. 30) being

Appointed to Bengal, he returned to Court, and was in the following

year, again made Governor of Bihar. In the 48th year (1001), when

Mirza GhfizI rebelled in Thntha after the death of his father, MirzA Jam

Beg (No. 47), Sa^jd was appointed to Multan and Bhakknr, and brought

About the eubmission of the rebel.

After the accession of Jahangir, he was offered the Governorship of

the PanpAb on the condition that he should prevent his eunuchs from

committing opprc:*’*ion?, >7hich he promLsed to do. (Tuzuk, p. G, 1. 2.)

Ill' died, however, before joining his post, imd waa buried
**
in the garden

of Barhind
**

His nffairr. during bin lifetime v.rrc transacted by a HindQ of the

name of Clictr Bhoj. Sa^id had n pa^.sion for eunuchs, of whom he had

1,200.* One of {ke-o Khwajasaras, Jlilal, joined afterwards Jahangir’s

service
; b*' built HilAIAbAd, six /.os N.W, from Agra, near BankatU,®

reg.^rdiog w Iiich the Ma^drtr fell'; an nmiring incident. Another eunuch,

Ihbliyar Kl»an, v/as iiis Vakil, nnd another, I^tibar Kiifm, the Faujdar

of his jnglr. For S.a'M’.s brother, vide No. 70.

‘2C. Shihub JO}un, a Sayyid of NHiApur.

Iln full name is »Shihab'* ’d-Dln Ahmad Khan. He w<%s a relation and

friend of MAlium Anga (p. 311), and vms instrumental in bringing about

B.iyrAm’.s fall. Vrnzn the }>rgmning of Akbar’s Toign, he was Commander

of Diliir. Vlirn Akbar, at the request of Mfdiura, turned from Sikan-

<lamb.ld to Dihli to rcc his sick mother, Shihab IChan told him.tbat his

jounw}', undertaken as it was without the ImowJcdge of Ba>Tim Khan,

might prove dI'''astrous to such grandees as were not EayxAin’s friends;

and the Chaght'i^i nobles took this opportunity of reiterating their

complvnh, which led ia Bajrrim's disgrace.

As remarked onp. 037, Shihub served in MaJwah against ^Abd“ ’IJah-

Khan.

In the 12th year (975) he was appointed Governor of Malwah, and

was ordered to drive the JlirzAs from that pronnee. In the 13th year,

he was put in charge of the Imperial domain lands, as Mujaffar Khan

(No. 37) had too much to do with financial matters.

In the 21st year, he was promoted to a command of Five Thousand,

and was again appointed to Maln'ah ; but ho teas transferred, in the

foliowing year, to Gujrat, as Vazlr Klian (No. 41) had given no satisfaction,

lie w*as, in the 2Sth year, succeeded by I^timad Khan (No. 119), and

intended to go to Court ; but no sooner had he left Ahmadabad than he

was deserted b}’ liis ficr\‘ants, who in a body joined Sultan Muzaffar.

The events of the Gujrat rebelb’on are known from the Idstories. When

ilirza Khan IClmnan (No. 29) arrived, Shihab was attached to Qulij

* If not acquired In Bengal, thi^ predilection could not hare been better satisfied

elsewhere. The eunuchs of Bengal and Silhat Trere renorrned for interoating passages

ride below, Third Boo^ vt Bengal, and TtKuVi JaMngtrit pp. 72, 328.

* Sikandra (or Blhlshtabad}, vherc Akbar’fl tomb is, lies halftrny bstveen Agr»

and Hankatia.



KMn Corp). He hira'ielf in the conquest of

IVAhroch and recc'ucxi that di<!rlrt tuyu^, Jn the 3^th year

{^7), he vra^ osy^dn mrde Governor of M \lva, in rnrcr^<ion to M. ^Ar!a

Koka (No. *J1).

Shihab <1:^! in M ih (Tja'n, in POO. II:i n ;b\ ]h’th*t

aw ivla‘<\l to Ahba»V mother ; «he died in 1003.

Darin;: the time ?hd ’ih v,;:*; Go\crnor of DiliU, lie repiired the canal

Tfhich Viz^T. SInh h.ad cut from the Tarpanah of Khirr-lbrol to Pafhiun ;

rmd call-xl it ydlr-i 'b. Thi'^ caml ua- njv.m repaired, at tiie ordf r

-of Shall} ih3n. by the renovcnetl MaVr.rm.a* Kh3n, and called

Feyz AV.% (2i»th year of Sh’ihj ihriu), Darinp the rtiqn of Auran::roh

it Tras r.ciin ob^tractech but noi.* again been nqnircd and cnl irgi d

by the Kn<:lKh. (J* )

27. Baj.a HhncTVan BSt, f on of H3ja Bdrtrl M*d.

In th.c hi'toric^ '’"C flrd t h*' '«}'el}jnr^ \<tn*I Tit n^Uuu,

He joined AhW’a re^^ic^* vdh hi'^ father (No. 21). In PSO, in llio fipht

vrith Ibrahim HuM\n 3Urra near Sarn’d (/jVk?';^ Sart.'d), he ra\od

AkIvarV Hfc. He aho di^tircuid.ed liim^cU rcaiii't tiie K'm’i of Idar,

Trho'tA fon, Amr Sineh, he brought to Court. Wlieu, in tlu' 23rd \ear,

the Karhu‘.nha*^ had their tuynh tnin-^h rred to the ranjab, H
Ij

i Bh. D.

r\*as appointed Go\eniorof the province. In th‘^20:h \ e.ir, lJh.’‘*alauehter

married to Prince Sat'in. of c.hieli Tiiarriairf' Prinre IChusraiv wan

the offspring. In the 3Cgh yo.ir, Ph. I). ^^an m ule a commander of l‘i\e

Thousand and Governor of Z“d)ulht3n, Man Singh van rent agaiii'^t

the Yu*ufaa,K But Ahbar, forromerwon. detained liini. InKhayirdnid,

Bln D. had a fit of maduc^'?, and vrounded hinn^cK vith a dagger ; hut hc-

Tccovcro*! foon after in the h.and*! of the Court Doctoral. Jn the ri2nd

year, the jigtrs of the Baja and Ida family ’ivcrc tmn*^ferTcd to Bdur,

2Ian Singh taking the command of the pi'ovince.

Riija Bh. D. died in the beginning of 093 at lAhor, a rdiort time after

Baja Today (No. 39). People ray that on returning from 'fodflr

JIcJ’5 funeral, he had an attack of stranguary, of v.liich ho died. He had

the title of Amir^ ^l^^UmcrC.

The Jami ^Masjid of Labor was built by Idm.

Bcgarding his sons, vid^ Non. 30, lOt, 33G-

23. Uuth^ ’d‘Din Khin, youngwt brother of Atga Khan (15).

As he belonged to the Atga J\l>avl (ndc p. 338), Ids twjul nvas in the

Panjttb. He founded several mo'^ques, etc., at LTdior.

In the 9th year (972), Akbar Ecnt him to Kabul, during his stay

there, he built a \nlla at Ghaznin, his birth-place. On the transfer of the

** Atga Khayl ” from the Panjub, Q. was appointed to Mahva. After the

conquest of Gujrat, he received as jugirthc Sirkar of Bahroch (Broach),
*' which lies poulh of Ahmadabad, and has a fort on the bonk of the

Nnrbudda near its mouth.*’ Subsequently he returned to Court, and was

made n Commander of Five Thousand.

In the 2Uh year (12th Bajab, 9S7), he was appointed ataliq to Prince

Salim, received a ddgxi} and t he title of Brglar Ufgl. iVkbar also honoured

1dm by placing at a fe.ist Prince Salim on his phouldcrs, Aftcr\vardfl Q.

was again appointed to BahrOch *' as far na Nazrbar **. In the 28th year

(991), .Mu^aflnr of Gujrat tried to make himself independent. Q. did not

net in concert with other ofiiccrs, and in consequence of Ida delay and

timidity he was attacked and defeated by Mur^afTar near Baroda. Q.'b

servants even joined MurafTar, vhilst he Idmsclf retreated to the Fort

of Barodn. After a short time he capitulated and eurrcndcrcd to Mur^ffar,

uho had j)roiJii‘'ed not to harm him or his family. But at the ad^^cc of

a Zamlndar, MuralTar vent toBnhrOch, occupied the fort in which Q/s

family li\cd, and confiscated Ids immense property (10 krors of rupees),

ns also 1 1 lacs of impcriol money. Immediately after, Mujaflar had Q.

murdered.

His fon, Nnwrang Kjian, served under Mlrrii Khun Khanan (No. 29) in

Gujrat (992), received a jaglr in Mfilwa and Bubscqucntly in Gujriit,

He died in 9.99.

Tlio M^S. of the TcdKtqCit^ vhich I consulted, contain the remark that

NavTang Khan was a Commander of Four Thousand, and was, m-lOOl,

governor of Junagarh.

His iccond son, Gujar Khun, was a Uajtfadl (No. 193), and served

chieny under M. A^zani Khan Koka (No. 21). He also had a (ugCd in

Gujriit.

29. Klian Khanan Kirzi ^Abd“ *r-KohIm, son of Bayram Khan.

His mother vas a daughter of Jamfil Khan of Mewut.* In 9G1, when
Uumayrm returned to India, he enjoined his nobles to enter into matri-

monial nllinnccs with the Zamindars of the country, and after marrying

the eldest daughter of Jamal Khan, he asked BayTum Klian to marry

the younger one.

M. *JAbd“ ’r-RahIm was bom at Labor, 14th Safar 9G1. "When Ba3rram

Khun was murdered at Patan in Gujrat (p. 332), hLs camp was plundered

* A kind of trnrm tnaatlo— fc grfal distinction under the TlmQridc^.
* He w*« the ncnliew of lltiean Khan of Mewit {Dad. I, p. 301). In the fourth Book

of the A‘In, CAbfi’l.Fiijl sayi that the Khunzudas of MewSt were chiefly conrerted
Januha lUJpDU.
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bv some Afghans
: but Muhammad Amin Dlwann and Baba ZambOr

managed to remove the child and his mother from the scene of plunder
and bnng them to Ahmad«bad» fighting on (he road with the Afghan
robbers. From Ahmndabad, M. ^Abd« V-Rahim waa taken to AL^ar

who. notwithstanding the insmuations of malicious courtiers, took
charge of him, lie gave him the title of 3fTn(7 and morried him
Eub'^equcntly to Jfah Banu, eistcp of M. ^Azi;; Koka (No. 21).

In 9S1, M. ^Abd“ VRahim accompanied Akbar on bis forced march
to Patnn (p. 3J3). Jn 984 M. ^A. was appointed to Gujrot, Vazir Khan
having (he managetuent of the proWnco, In the 25th year, he was made
A/7r and three years later, to Prince Salim, Soon after, he
was f^ent against Sultan Muraflar of (^ujrut, Mujjaflar, during the first

Gujriiti war, had fallen into the bands of Akbars officers. He was

committed to the charge of Mun^im Khan (No. H), and after his death,

to I be r«*jre of Shiib Mansur the Dln'.'nj (No. 122). But l^furnffar managed,

in the 23r<l year, to escape, and took refuge with the Kuthis of Jfinagaib,

httlc noticed or eared for by Akbar’s officers. But when I^tiniad Khan
was sent to Gujrat to roheve Shihab” d^Din (No. 2G), the servants of the

fatter joined Muraflar, and the Gujrat rebellion commenced. Mur^aflar

took Ahmadabad, and recruited, with the treasures that fell into his

hands (nde Qutb‘* ‘d-Din, No. 28), an army of *10,000 troopers. Mlrza

<Abd« V'Bahjm had only 10.000 troopers to oppo.se him, and though

his officers advised him to wait for the arrival of Quiij Klmn and the

Maina contingent, PawJat Khan Lodi (No. 309), M. JJJfr

reminded him not to spoil his laurels and claims to the Khan Khananship.

M. then attacked .MuzafFar, and defeated him in the remarkable

battle of Sarkich, three /.os from Ahmadabad. On the arrival of the

M^wa contingent, M, ‘•A. defeated 3fuzafiar a second time near Nadot.

Muzaffar conee.aled himself in Rajpipk,

For these two victories Akbar made M. ^A. a Commander of Five

Thousand, and gave him the coveted title of Khan Khoniin. For this

reason historians generally call him Mirza Khan Ivhanan.

When Gujrat was finally conquered, M. Khan Kl^annu gave his whole

property to his soldiers, even his inkstand, which was given to a soldier

who came last and said he had not receiv’ed am’thing. The internal affairs

of Gujrat being ‘settled, Quiij K3mn was left in the province, and M. ‘‘A.

rejoined the Court,

In the 34th year he presented to Akbar a copy of his Persian transla-

tion of Babar s Cha^ta,! Memoirs Bohnn).^
*

•I^rfe p, lOo, iaat line.
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Towards the end of the same year, be was appointed FaHf anoT

received Jaunpur as iuyul
\ but in 999 his jaglr was transferred to Multan,

and he received orders to take Thatha (Sind). Passing by the Fort of'

Sahwan,' he took the Fort of Lakhi, which was considered the key of the

country, just os GadhI is in Bengal and Barahmula in Kashmir.” After

a great deal of fighting Mirza Jam Beg (No, 47), ruler of Thatha, made*
peace, which M. ‘fA., being hard pressed for provisions, willingly accepted..

Sahwan was to he handed o'l’cr to Akbar, M. Janl Beg was to visit the'

emperor after the rains, and MIrza Jrich, M. ^A/s eldest son, was to many^
Jdnl Beg*s daughter. But as M. Jani Beg, after the rains, delayed to carry

out the stipulations, M. ^A. moved fo Thatha and prepared himself

to take it by assault, when M. JanI Beg submitted and sccompamed.

Af. *^A. to Court.- Thus Sindh was annexed.

AVhen Suk^n Alurad assembled at Bahroch (Broach) his troops for

the conqvest of thcHakbin, Akbar dispatched M. ‘•A. to his assistance,,

giving him Bhilsa as jaglr. After delaying there for some time, AL ^A.-

went to Ujain* which annoyed the Prince, though AI. ^A. wrote him that

Raja *^AH Khnn,^ of ghandcs was on the point of joining the Imperialists,

and that he would come ^vith him. When M. ^A. at last joined head-

quarters at Fort Chand or, 30 A’os from Alimadnagar, he was alighted by

the Prince ; and, in consequence of it, he hesitated to take an active

part in fhc operations, leaving the command of his detachment chiefly^

m the hands of AI. Shahrul^ (No. 7). Only on one occasion after Murad’a.

departure from Ah^adnagar, he took a prominent part in the war..

Mu*'tamid‘^ ’d-Dawla Suhayl Khan (Briggs II, 274 ; HI, 303) threatened.

Prince Afurad, who had been persuaded by his officers not to engage with

him. M. A., Raja ^All Khan, and M. Shahrukb, there!ore, took it upon

themselves to fight the enemy. Aloving in Jumada 11, 1005, from

Shahpur, M. met Suhayl near the tonm of AshtI, 12 /‘Os from Pathrl.

The fight was unusually severe. Raja ^Ali Khan irith five* or six of his^

principal officers and five hundred troopers were killed (Briggs IV, 324).

The night put an end to the engagement ; But each party, believing

itself idetorious, remained under arms. MTien next morning, M. e

troopers went to the river [near Supa, Firishta] to get water; they were

attacked by 25,000 of the enemy’s horse. HawJat Kh^n» ^bo commanded

* Also called Sin*ast5n, on the right haul: of the Indus. Lakbt (LukkeeJ lies a litOe

south of Sahwan.
* The con<iuest of Sindh forms the subject of o Masnatri by

Aba'i-Fazl mentions below among the poets of Akbar'a age.

* ^a/r JShSn calls him /tajf CAlf l^on. ^
- *

filulli Shifcebb whuffl-
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^ A ’s avantguard, said to him, “ It is dying a useless death to fall fighting

%>jth but 600 troopers against such odds
” ‘‘ Do you forget Dihli ?

-asked M “ If we keep up,” rephed Dawlat Khan. against such

odds, ne ha\e di^^covered a hundred Dihlis , and if we die, matters rest

with God ” Qasim of Barha ^ and several other Sayj ids were near

,

4iiid on hearing M ^•A s resolution to fight, he said, Well, let us fight as

Hindustanis, nothing is left but death
,
but ask the Khan ^anan what

he means to do ” Dawlat Khan returned, and said to M “ Their

numbers are immense, and victory rests with heaven
,
point out a place

where we can find you, should we be defeated ” Under the corpses,”

said M *^A Thereupon they charged the flank of the enemy and routed

them After this signal victor3%M A distributed 75 lacs of rupees among

Jus soldiers At the request of the Prince, M ‘^A was soon after recalled

(1006)

In the same 3'ear Mah Banu, M A. ’s w ife, died

In the 44th year Prince Danyal was appointed to the Dakhm, and

hi ^A, was ordered to join the Prince, and besiege Ahmadnagar The

town, 08 IS known from the histones, was taken after a siege of 4 months

and 4 days - M ‘^A then joined the Court, bringing with him Bahadur

ibn 1 Ibrahim,who had been set up as Ni/am Shah Danyalwas appointed

governor of the newly conquered territory, which was called by Akbar

Ddndes^^ and married to Jana Begum, M. '’A ’s daughter The Khan

Khanan was also ordered to repair to Ahmadnagar, to keep down a party

that had made the son of Shah All, uncle of Murtaza, Nizam Shah

After the death of Akbar, matters in the Dakhm did not improve.

In the 3rd year of Jahangir (1017), M. *^A. promised to bring the war

to a close m two jears if he received a suflScient number of troops

Shahzada Parwiz, under the -^td^Iyship of Asaf Khan. Man Singh,

Khan Jahan Lodi, and others, were appointed to assistM ^A He took

the Princ#* in the rains from Burhanpur to Bala^at , butm consequence

of the usual duphcity and rancour displayed by the Amirs, the imperial

army suffered from want of provisions and loss of cattle, and M ‘^A..was

compelled to conclude a treaty dishonourable for Jahangir, w ho appointed

• The Saj'jida of Barha considered it their pnvitego to fight m the Harauxil or ran
I'lrfc jVo 75

• Abu 1 Fa/l and Iho LucI now edition of Pmahta call the eunuch who murdered
Ch\nd Bibi *->• or a—*• Briggs has Hamid hjian For Ntkang A/ian, which Bnggs
gives, all copies of tho Akharntma and the Ma^««?ir have Abhang hhan The Lucknow
Ed of Firishta has Ahang /fhfiii The differenced, moreover, between Abu M Fa?l and
Finshta in details are very remarkable

• A combination of the words Dangal and hhandcs

Khan Jahan Lodi as his successor, and sent Mahabat Khan, subsequently

M ^A ’s enemy, to bnng the unsuccessful commander to Court

In the 5th } ear, M A received Kalpi and Qauawj as tuyul, with

orders to crush the rebels in those districts (lytde p 341, note) Some time

afterwards, M was again sent to the Dakhm, as matters there had
not impro\ ed , but he did not gam any ad^ antage either

In the 11th year (1025) Jahangir, at last, dispatched Prince Kliurram,

to whom he had given the title of Shah ^ Jahangir himself n\ed his

residence at hlandu in Malwa, in order to be nearer the scene of war, while

Shah Khurram selected Burhanpur as Head Quarters Here the Prince

also married the daughter of Shahnawaz IQian, M A "s son ^Adil Shah
and Qutb'i ’1 Mulk sent tribute and submitted, and Jahangir bestowed

upon ‘^Adil Shah the title of Farzand (son)
, and ^Amhar Malik handed

over the keys of Ahmadnagar and other Forts, together with the Parganas

of Balaghat, which he had conquered Shah Khurram then appointed

M ^A Subahdar of Khandes, Barar, and Ahmadnagar, whilst Shahnawaz
Khan was appointed to Balaghat Leaving 30,000 horse and 7,000

artiller}’’ m the Dakhm, Shah Kliurram joined his father at Mandu,
where new honours awaited him “

In the 15th year, Malik ‘^Ambar ‘‘broke ” the treaty, and fell upon the

Thanadars of the Mughuls Darab Khan.M ‘^A *8 second son, retreated

from BMaghat to Balapur , and driven from there, he went to Burhanpur,

where he and his father were besieged On Shahjalian’s approach, tho

besiegers dispersed

In the 17th year (1031) Shah Abbas of Persia attacked Qandahar,

and Sh^hjahan and *•Abd“ ’r Kahim were called to Court to take command
against the Persians

, but before they joined. Prince Farwiz, through

Nut Jahan’s influence, had been appointed heir apparent, and Mahabat
Khan hadbeenraisedto the dignity of IPidn Khdmn Shahjahan rebelled,

returned with M ‘?A to Mandu, and then mo\ ed to Burhanpur On the

march thither, Shahjahan intercepted a letter which M ‘^A had secretly

* ** Smeo the time of Timur no Prince had received this title
’* Ma^a-tr Sluih AA irra?»

received enbsequently the title of Skrihjahan, '»\hich he retained as king, m conjunction
with the titles of Sahxb Qtran i ^ani and A^Ia JJa'rat ot.1) The last title had
also been used by Sulajonan i Karar tni, King of Bengal Awrangzeb, in imitation of it,

adopted the title of A<ila AAag5«
* He received the title of Shahjahm and n as made a Sthxzarit or Commander of Thirty

Thousand, personal (brevet) rank and a contingent of 20 000 (az ad tm tyifa, ic , hi»
former contingent plus an increase m troops) He as also allo-acd a Aandah (ttdep 318),
likewise a custom that had not been observed since the age of Timur Jahangir even
came down from the Jharoka (the window in the State hall, familiar to all that have
eecn the halls of the palaces of Agra and Fnthpur Sikn), and placed a dish full of jewels
and gold on Shahjahan « head, distributing the whole (as ntA^r) among the Amtrs
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-«vrjttcn to Mftimbat Khan, whereupon he imprisoned him and his son

Darab Khnn, and sent him to Port Asir, but reJoAsed them soon after

on ]\^roIc, Parwfs niu! I\Ialiabat Khan hnd, in the moAntime, arrived at

the Narkidda to capture Shiihjahan. Bayram Bog, an officer of Shah-

jahans, had for this rcn‘?on removed aJI boats to the ieft side of the

river, and succcssfuUy prevented the imperials from crossing. At ^A.’s

advice, Shahjalulii proposed, at this time, an armistice. Ho made M. *?A.

swear upon tiic Qur*an not to betray him, and scut him as ambassador

to Pnt'wiz. Mahabat Khun, knowing that the fords would ijot now bo so

careluUy %Yatchod as before, cfiocted n crossing, and M. ’^A., forgetful of

his oath, joined Prince Parwlz, and did not return to ShShjahan, who
now fled from Burhanpur, inarching through Talingana to Orlsa and

Bengal. Mohabat and M. ^A. followed him up a short distance beyond

the Taptr. M. wrote to Raja Blum, a principal courtier of the

Dawlatshahr party, to tell Shahjahan, that he (M. ^A.) would do cvery-

thingjn his power to detain the imperial army, if the prince uould allow

hts sons to join him. Raja Bhira replied that the prince had still from

five to six thousand foliowere, and that he would kill M. ^A.'s sons should

it come to a fight. Shahjahun then moved into Bengal and Bihar, of

which he made Darab Khan, who had evidently attached himself to the

prince. Governor. Mahabat Khan had in the meantime returned to

Hahabad to oppose Shahjahun, and had placed 5L^A., who looked upon

him with distrust, under aurvcihanco.

In the 21st year, Jahangir ordered hlahabat ^an to send M. ^A. to

court, where he was reinstated in his titles and honours. He afterwards

retired to his jilglr at Labor, when Mahabat Khan followed him and sent

him back to DihlL Soon after the failure of his scheme, of retaining

possession of Jahangir's person, and the return of the monarch from

Kabul, Mahabat Khan had to fly. Nur Jahan now appointed M. ^A.

to follow up Mahabat, and contributed herself twelve lacs of rupees

to the c.vpedition. But holoro the necessary preparations had been

completed, M. ^A. fell ill at Labor, and on his arrival at Bihli, he died

at the age of seventy-two, in tlic end of Jahangir’s 21st year (1036).

The words Khan Sipahsdldr kit (where is the Khan Commander?) are

the tdrlkh of his death.

M. ^A.’s great deeds are the conquests of Gujrat and Sind and the

defeat of Suhayl Khan of Bijapur. During Jahangir's reign, he did

nothing remarkable ;
nor was he treated with the respect which he had

enjoyed during -the lifetime of Akbar, though he was allowed to retaiu

Jbis rank. For nearly thirty years he had been serving in the Dakhin.

Every grandee, and everi the princes, accused him of secret fo'endshij

with the rulers of the Dakhin, and ^Abd TKazl, on one occasion, gave hi£

fativ^ that jr. ^A. was a rebel. Under Jahangir, he was the open friend ol

Malik ^Ambar ; and Muhammad one of his servants, once

informed the emperor that he would find Malik ^-Ambar’s correspondence

in the possession of ^Abd'^ ’r-Rahlm of Lakhnau (No, 197), w'ho was much
attached to 31. ^A. 3raliabat Khan was appointed to inquire into this

;

but ^Abd“ ’r-Rahlm of Lakhnau would not betray his friend. People

eaid, 31. ^A.’b moUo yvas, “people should hurt their enemies under the

mask of friendship/* and all seem to have been inclined to blame him
for maliciousness and faithlessness. He used to get daily reports from

his newswriters whom ho had posted at various stations. He read their

reports at iiight, and tore them up. But ho was also proverbial for his

liberality and love of letters. The Ma^dsir-i is a splendid

testimony of his generosity ; it shows that he was thd hfmeenas of

Akbar'a age. People, by a happy comparison, called him Mir ^AJiSher

(vide p. 107, note 6). 3f, ^A. wrote Persian, Turkish, Arabic, and Hindi"

with great fluency. As poet he wrote under the name of Rahim,

Though hia father had been a Shi^^ah, 31. was a Sunni ; but people

said he was a Shi*^ah, but practised taqiyyar

31. ‘^A.*6 most faithful servant was hliyJn Pahizn. People said,* he was

the son of a slave girl ; but he appears to have been a Rajput. He grei;?
’

up with 31. *>A.’s sons, and was as pious as he was courageous. He fell

with his son Firuz^an and 40 attendants in a fight with Mahabat Khan,

who had imprisoned his master. 31. ‘^A. built him a tomb in Dibll, which

is now called Nllo Bur;, near Humayun’s tomb, (^sdr^ ^s-fanddtd.)

31. ‘A. outlived his four sons.

1. Mitzd irich (or/ny), Shahnatedz Khan Bahadur (No. 255), When

young he used to be called JBian Khandn-d jaivdn. He distinguished

himself by his courage. In the 40th. year of Akbar he was made a

Commander of 400. In the 47th year, after a fight ^ with Malik ^Ambar-

W'ho got wounded, he received the title of Bahadur, During the-reign of

Jahangir he w^as called Shahnawaz Eban {xnde Tuzuk, p. 95), and was

made a Commander of Five Thousand. He died in 1028, from excessive

drinking. '(Kidc Tuzuk, p. 270.)

' ^ Called Ma^dsir-i Eahlmt in allusion to Iiia name H* cAbdO'VBatun. Vide Elliot •

. > minority, they practise, if necessaiy,

j ^
‘

. they were Sunnis. A ShWha mayeven rilifynii

eect. if his personal safely re^turca it.

1’ Ne^r Nander.^B.J '
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Two of his sons arc mentioned in the Padiiihrihmma. 1, MlrzTi Klmn,

Tie was Fnw*jdar of Kfaigrah, and retired foolishly from public life

inFabt^ II, 1010. Hut he was re-emploN'cd and was a Commander of

Three Thousand in 1055 {Padt^hVindvia 11, pp. *103, 723). 2. Lnshhar-

^hikan Khan. He pot in 1017 a present of ‘1,000 K., and received an

T.ppointnient in Bengal.

Historians call Shahnawar. Khiln generally Shahtiaiixiz T^dn-i

Johanglri, to difting\iisli him from Shnlmawan Khiin-i ^afawl, n grandco

of Shahjahan.

2. .IHrrrt 7>7r(7h /)tTm?^A7/dn. He has heen mentioned above (p. 337),

When Shahjahan made him Governor of Bengal, he retained Ids wife, a

•5on and a daughter, aud a son of Shalmawris IGian as hostages (ynrg^aniul).

When the prince after the fight nc.ar the Tons (Benares) had again to go

to the Dahhin, he wrote to Harab Khan to move to Gin)hi (K.W. entrance

^f Bengal) and join him. Darab wrote him that lie could not come, being

besieged by the remind iirs of the place. Ho foil at last into the hands of

‘Parwlz and Mahfihat Khan, and as Jahangir had "no objections”,

3Iahabat executed him (1035), wrapped his lioad in a fable cloth, and

sent it to his father M. ^A. as a present of .a melon A short time

before ^Abd“^ Ulah Khan had killed DarabV> son and a son of Sliahnawun

Khan.

3. JTTrrJ 7?a7.inf7a Dad, His mother belonged to the Sandahss of

AnrarVot. Though very dissolute, he was the most liked by his father.

He died, at Balapur, about the same time as his eldest brother, IVdc

'Tuzuk, p. 315. Xo one dared to inform his father of tlie event, till

people .'cnt at Inst the famous .saint Hairat ^Isfi of Sindh to M. ‘*A. on

a visit of condolence.

4. Mnza Amr^ 'Uah, He grev; up without education, and died when

young,

.30. Baja Man Singh, son of Bhagw.7n Diis,

He was bom at .Vinhcr, and is the eon of Knja Bhagwan Das (No. 27).

European historians eay that he was the adopted Bon of Raja Bh, D.,

but Muhammadan iii-storians do not allude to this circumstance, perhaps

because Hindus make absolutely no difference between a real and an

uidopted son. He ik also known under tlie title of M\rzd Ddja, and Akbar

bestowed upon him the title of Farzand (son).

He joined Akbar with Biharl Mai (p. 329). In 984 ho was appointed

4igainst Rana Kilm, and gained, in 985,^ the great battle near Goganda.-

P Comicted in No. 100.—3.)
* The best account of this bailie b to be found in BadS,cml, who traa aa eyOoTitncsa.

Had, II, 230 to 237. The Tchole b left out in Briggs.

iiaja Ramsah of Gwuliyur was killed with his sons, whilst tho Rana
himself in tho iftclcc was wounded by Man Singh. Akbar, however, felt

annoyed, because M. S.’did not follow up Ids victor^’, and so recalled him.

‘Wben Bhagwan Das was appointed governor of the Panjnb, M. S.

commanded the districts along tbc Indus. In the year 993, Prince M.
Muhammad Hakim died, and M. S. was sent to Kabul to keep the country

in order. Ho rejoined Akbar near tbc Indus with 51. Jluhammad Hakim’s

cons (M. Afrasa^ub and 51, Kayqubad) ; but was soon after sent back to

Ivabul, where ho clmslised the Raushunis who, like other Af^an tribes,

were given to predatory incursions. After the death of Ruja Blr Bar,

in tho 'war ^yitll tlie YOsufzii'ls, M, S. was appointed to the command
of the army in Kubul, in supcrccssion of Zayn iGifm Koka (No. 34) and

IlakTm Abu ’J-Path. He was also put in charge of ZabuHstan, as Bhagwan
Dus had a ht of madness (p. 3D8). In the 32nd year, 51. S. w'as recalled

in consequence of loud complaints of tlie people against the Rajputs

nnd 51. B.’s indifference to the Kabulis, and was appointed Governor

of Bihar, to which province tho twjuh of the Kachhwahas had been

transferred.

After the death of Bhagwan Du.i in 998, 51. S., who hitherto had tho

title of Ivuttur, received from^iVkhar the title of Ruja and a Command of

Five Thousand. In Bihar he punished several refractory Zaniindars,

ns Putun 5Ial aud Ruja Baugrum, aud received their tribute.

Tho principal events in Man Singh’s life from 997 to 1015 arc given

in Stewart’s History of Bengal (pp. 114 to 121).^ In the 35th year,

51. S. invaded Orbsa hy way of Jliurlcand (Chiittiii NiigpCir). The result

of this expedition was tlie cession of Purl. In the 37th year, when tho

Af^uns under Khiyaja Sulnymnn and Khwaja Usman attacked Purl,

51. S. again invaded Orisa, and re-annexed, in 1000, that province to the

Dihli empire. In tlie 39th year, 51, S. continued his conquests in Bhatl

(the eastern portions of tho Sundarban), and built, in the following year,

Akbarnagar, or Rujmaball, at a place wdiich Shcr Shfili, before him, had

selected as a convenient spot, as also Sallmnagar, the Fort of Sherpur

Murcha (Mymensing). The whole of Eastern Bengal on tho right side

of the Brahmaputra was likciviso annexed. In the 4l6t year, 51. S.

married the sister of Lachml Nara^^in, Raja of Kiich Bili^, who had

' The name of “ Sayyid ” Khun (yU. jw) which occurs ecvoral times in Stewart*
lx,t should bo*corrcctcd to Sa<;id HJifm (yVil the aarae grandee whose biography
was given above (p. 351). Such as take an inlcrc.st in the History of Bengal and Orlsa
should make use of tho Akbamamn, which contains many new facts and details not given
in Stewart.
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c^cclarcd liimsolf a vassal of the empire. In the same year, M. S.
fell dangerously ill at Ghoraghat, when the Allans attecked him.
They were soon after driven back by Himmat Singh, one of M, S.'e

into the Sundarban, In the 42nd year, M. S. had to eend a detach-
ment under 5ijaz Khan into Ivuch Bihar for the protection of Lachml
^ara‘in. In the 44th year lU S., at Akbar^s request, joined the Dakhin
war. Thinlang that the Afghans, in consequence of the death of their

Jeadcr, the rich ^Ijsa of Ghoraghat, would remain quiet,. M,.S, oppointed
his son Jagat Singh (Ko. 160) lus deputy, and joined Prince Salim at
AjmTr. Jagat Singh died after a short time, and was succeeded by Maha
Singh, a grandson of M. S. The Allans under ^Usman used this

opportum'tj", defeated, in the 45th year, the imperials near Bhadrak in

Orisa, and occupied a great portion of Bengal. 5L S, then hastened

back o\*er Bahtas, and dQleatcd the Allans near Sherpur ^Ataf, a toim
of the Sirkar of Sharifabad, which extended from Bardwan to Path
Singh, S. of Murshibahad. After this \ictory, which ohUged ^Dsman
to retreat to Onsa, 3L S. paid a ^^sit to the ‘emperor, who pron?oted

him to a (full} command of Seven Thousand, Hitherto Five Thousand

had been the limit of promotion. It is noticeable that Akbar in raising

31. iS. to a command of Seven Thousand, placed a Hindu above ereiy

Muhammadan officer, though, soon after, M. Shahru]^ (tv'de p, S2G) and
31. ^Azjz Koka (No. 21), were raised to the same dignity.

M. S. remained in Bengal till 1013, when the sickness of the emperor

induced him to resign his appointment in order to be in the capital.

The part which he played at the time of Akbar’s death is known hrom the

histories. Jahangir thought it prudent to overlook the conspiracy which

the Raja had made, and sent him to Bengal. But soon after (1015),

he was recalled and ordered to quell disturbances in Rohtaa (Bihar),

after which he joined the Emperor. In the 3rd year of Jahangir's reign,

he was permitted to go to liis home, where he raised levies, in order to

«er\'e \vith M. ^Abd" V-Rahim (No. 29) in the Dakhin war.

M. S. died a natural death in the 9th year of J.'s reign, whilst in the

Dakhin. Sixty of his fifteen hundred wives burned themselves on the

funeral pile. At the time of his death, only one of his numerous Bons

was alive, Bha,o^Singh, regarding whose succession to the title, vide

Tuzuk-i JnMngirt, p. 230.

The ground on whicdi the Taj at Agra stands, belonged to 3Kn Singh.

* Bo dred in 1005-

* 3) Muhammad Qoli &an Barlas, a descendant of the Barmaqs {?).^

He served underHumayun, and held Multan asjagtr. In the beginning:

of Akbar s reign, he conveyed, together with Sliams^ 'd-Din Atga (No. 15>

the pnneesses from Kabul to India. His was subsequently trans-

ferred to Nagor, For a short time he was also Governor of Malwa.

In the 12th year, he was sent against Iskandar Khan Uzbak (vide^

No. 48) in Audh. After the death of Khan Zaman, Iskandar fied to-

Bengal, and Andh was given to Muhammad Quli Khan asjaglr.

He subsequently served under Mun^im Khan in Bihar and- BengaL

In the Ifitbyear when Da^ud had withdrawn to Satgaw (Hugh) Mun^im
Khan dispatched M. Q. Hi. to follow up the Af^ans, whilst he remoined

^\ith Raja Todar Mai in Tanda to settle financial matters. Blien M.

Khan arrived at Satgaw Da^Qd withdrew to Orisa, to which country

neither M. Q. Khan nor his officers had much inclination to go. Front

Satgilw' M, Q. Khan invaded the district of Jesar (Jessore), where-

•Sarmadi, a friend of Da*^ud*s, had rebelled ; but the imperialists met-

with no success, and returned to Satgaw. Mun‘Jiin Khan at last ordered

Todar Mai to join M. G. Khan, and suhsequently hoth moved into-

Orisa. Soon after passing the frontier M. Q. Khan died at Mednipur

iMidnapore), Ramazan, 982. He seems to have died a natural death,,

though some accused one of his eunuchs of foul play.

His son, Mlrzd Faftdun Barlas (No. 227). He served under M.

*^Abd» *r-RahIm (No. 29) in Sind, and accompanied, in 1001, Jani Beg:

tNo. 47) to Court. He was a Commander of Five Hundred. Under

Jahangir, he was rapidly promoted, and held, in the 8th year, a command

of Two Thousand, when he served imder Prince Khurram against Eana

Amr Singh. He died during the expedition.

His son Mihr ^AH Barlas was made by Jahangir a Commander of

One Thousand.

32. Xarson iOan, sister’s son of Shah Muhammad Sayf*^ l-Mulk.

In ffistories he is called Xarson Muhammad Khan. 8ayf“ XMidk

had been an independent ruler in Gharjistan (a part of Khurasan) ;
but

he had to submit to Xnhmasp (a.h. 940).

* So in the MSS. ? but the namo Barjnaq ia very doubtful. Being A ‘‘ Barfas **»

belonged to that Chaght^' which traced its descent to ^ or^ <s/y—the MSS,

have various forma for this name—rrho is the 8th ancestor of Timur. If •>/ bo

correct form, the substitution of a renouTied name in Muhammadan history,

would not appear altogether impossible. Tlie MSS. of the hove Baraniaq^

In the beginning of the Akbamama, Abu *I*Fa?l saya that this Sth ancestor of Tlmiir v-as

the first that held the title of barlas^ which means the same as MujaC, brave. Another

Barlas had been mentionedabove on p. 216. An AmirChtku Barlasserved withdirimetion-

undcr Timur. ^
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' Tattoti in tlie .n^rvicc of HaNTani K]iAn (No. )0), nnd joined

JAl:U*\r when Hnyrain k\\ into di'^^ace. Akb.ar font him, together with

7lajl Muhninmnd f^i*^t«\ni ^Xo. 55), to fee Bnyrum on Id ) wny to Mnkknh,

4V^ far Xagnr, lh^*n the frontier of the empire. T. Kh. wvji Fub<equcntly

jroinolcd to the po^t of a Comtn.indcr of Five Thou^md, nnd nnn for

*^me time Governor of Bhnkknr (ndr Ko. lOT), nnd then of Patnn in

'G«jr5t, In the 2Ut yc:\r he ferv'etl in K.ijputuiT.’i, vtdr No. 41. In tho

‘25txl year he was mode Fa^^ jdur of Jnnnpur, nl the FAtne time that Mulln

Mulammad Ynrdf {ridr p. JOS) was appointed Qiiri.V'^ nnd IJadr

•of the Sirkar, Wien the Jaunpar Rebellion broke out, T. Kh. with other

faithful Aniirti moved to Bihar ngain'^t Bahadur Khan and ^Arab Khan,

avho were joined by Ma^Fum JChun Farani hud t (Xo. 157). In tho 27tli

y*ear he fcrved under M. ^Arla Koka in Biliar. Mhen the QaqshulB

(Xo. 50) left Ma^sQm Khiin and joined the Imj^crialisls, >1. ^Arfjiecnt

T. Kh. to Ghoraghiit, wlicrc mo^t of the Qr.qsb.lLs had jnglrs. T, Kh.

Ftaye<l at Tajpur (Dinagepore), settling mattei>, when Ma^^fQm Khan

came snth ft largo army from Bli'i^i t
nn^ laundered Western

Bengal, approaching even the environs of Tanda » he aho rent a delacb-

inent against T. CT., v,ho w*ns bcFicged in the fort of Tajphr. The niege

teas raised by a corpus Fcnt by Sh^hbaa Khan-i Kambh {Xo. f?0) from

Patna, and T. lOi. was thus cnrvbled to join Slnhbar and drive away tho

rebels from Upper Bengal, Ma^fum fie<J again to Bhuti, nnd Shnhban

and.T, Kh. phviined an expedition against fa, who had a0ordc<l Ma*^?Qm

thcllcr. They crossetl the Ganges at Khirrpfir, s\hich stands on tho

frontier of Bhath took Sunnargitw, plundered Baktaraphr (?), where

c!^uscdiolivc,andncarlycaughtMa^?iim. At this juncture,^I^rctumed

from an c.xpcdition to KOch Bihar, and attacked the Im])eriali.sta near

Bhowal (X. of Dacca). The ImperiaUsta had entrenched themselves

* Abr» ‘l.Farl pivtii thh irp<“irmp in the AV.bam.'tma. nnd tap it mrans (from

•the }lifldu 9!An! tkf tirtr), and extend* nearly 400 l~o^ Iron east to wMt, and

^00 tof Ironi Ki>-. from Thibet to the ocean. It trcmld thus include the Bundarban and

Ihr tract* aJon;: tho Mecna, Grant, in the Vlh Keporl, p. 2C0, note, defines ilMfi a*

-twaprulni; the Boaderban and all tbe neighbouring low lands, erca llijll, OTcrllowed

bv the tide.

ci*A*»f.nther, according to Abu l-Tatl, was a Kajput oi the Bals clan. If 1 re.\d correctly

my MBS. He came in contact with Salim Khun and Taj Kban of Bcnpal, was killed ; and
ins two sons, <;l*a and Ism&eH, w ere sold as slaves. They were snbrequenlly traced by

•Quib« ’d-Bln KbRn, Cl-a’a uncle, to Turin, and brought back, ei«i& aoon became iho

ebief of BbXtT. and had * ' Hence he is generally

ealled by Abu 'MnTl " ' ' ’^be ImpepalbU no end
•of trouble. He must ’ ' (jullu Khin of OrlsS,

who ceded Pori to Min Singh.
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near the Brahmaputra, nnd the fighting svas continued for a long timo

both by land nnd on the river. At one time T. IGi. with a Email detach-

ment came too near a position held by the enemy, and svaa attacked

by Ma^^ifim Khun and wounded. Immediately afterwards he was caught

and killed by Ma^silm (992). Fora relation of his, Wt/c No. 400.

53. Qiya Kh&n Gang.

Qtinl is a Tu riel'll j word nnd means rcb, ornament. Gung, if it is tho

PerFian word, means “ dumb ” He served under Humuyun, and held

Kol Jairdi. On the approach of IlcmO, he joined Tardi Beg (No. 12) in

Dihli, nnd rctreaied with him. After Hemu’s defeat, Qiyu svas sent to

Agra, nnd was rnred to the dignit)* of a Commander of Five Thousand.

Several parganas in Owfiliar having been given to him as tugill, Qiyi

Khun, in tlie 2nd year of AkbJir’s reign, besieged Gwrdiyar, wliich was held

by Bldl Khun, a general of Salim Shah, during whose reign GwaUynr had

been the capital of the empire. Bhll Khun, thinking it impos'iible to

hold the Fort for a long time, wished 'to hand it over for a consideration

to Raja Ram.sah, who^c ance.'-tors had held Gwrdiur, when Qiyii Khan
arrived, and after defeating the Raja, prepared himself to besiege Bhil

Khan. A\licn Akhar, in 9 GO, came to Agra, he sent a detachment to

assist Qiyii, and Bhil Khun submitted.

lie svas a frieml of Ba}Trim, but was the first that left him and joined

Akbar.

A few* years later, Qiyu Khan joined Khun Zamun’s rebellion, but

repented and svas pardoned, at the request of Mun^im Khan.

After the first conquest of Bengal, Q. Kh. w*as sent to Orisa, to settle

mattcni. lie remained in Ofifia and Bengal during the Bengal rebellion,

and when, in tho 251 li year, the Imperialists withdrew from that country,

Qutlu Khan pcized upon Orisa, and besieged Qiyu Khan in eomc fort.

Deserted by his soldiers, Q. Kh. was killed (989).-

• 6o the T*lin fAyn tlmlRaja Ilamsuh •

bad come to bMiepc G\r*i!i^i*r. VirisbU instc.id of BbH K '
- ,

Badi.onl) haFyuhayl lshr»n (?), nnd Iqbll Kbin (?) for Qiyci .1 !*,
. ;

Tb^ change from to J.<-. is not remarkable ; but the nlitiaimn ol u to jun la more
violent, ni we b.are nn additional alif nnd tarn.

How unlruatwortliv our printed edillona arc mnv be «ecn from KliHfl lOian’e List of
Commandera of Tlvr Thoimand under Akbsr ( JL'd, Bill. Indica I, p. 237), whero tho native
editor® bare given three nrong name* omonK Iwclvo, vir. :

—

P. 237. lait line, for .Inirn fCfifin A'ctfl, read Zayn Khdn Koka (No. 34).
P. 238, 1. 1, for BAo/K A*Adn, read Shujd<;at K/idn (No. 14).

V. 239, 1. 2, for AVifln, read Tarson ^h&n (No. 32).
Moreover fjh&ft Khitn'a list ii moat incomplete, and does not coincide, although ho

•ay* eo, with the number of Panjhaz&rhi given in tho
^

* Several copies of tho Tabaqdt which I have consulted, eay that Qiyi lOi&n died
in 094 I?).

^
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Tardl Khan (No. 101), liia son, was a Commander of Fifteen Hundred,

He accompanied Prince Danyal to the Dakhin, but fell later in disgrace.

In the 49th year he was restored and promoted to a command of Two
Thousand Five Hundred, and got a present of 5 lacs of Rupees.

V. Commanders of Four Thousand Five^Bundred.

34. Zayn Khan,^ son of Khwafa Maqsud of Harat.

His father, Sl'yaja Maqsud ‘^AH, was a servant of Akharia mother.

The name of his mother was PXcha Jan Anaga ; she was one of^Akbar’s

muses. On Humayun’s flight to Persia, Maqsud was always near the

howdah of Akbar's mother, and remained attached to her in all her

misfortunes. His brother was Khwaja Hasan (Zayn fflian's uncle),

whose daughter married Prince SaKm. She is the juother of Prince

Paxwij:.

In 993, Mirza Muhammad Hakim, Akbar's brother, had died, and

Akbar crossed the Indus for Zabulistan. Zayn Khan was at that time

a Commander of Two Thousand and Five Hundred, ^ind was sent agamst

the Yusuf2a,is. This tribe, says ‘•Abu ’l-Fari, hadformerly beenin Qaraba^

and Qandahar, and had invaded Kabul, where a great number of them

were Idlled by M. Ulu^ Beg. The remainder settled at Lamghanat,

and subsequently at Ishtaghar. For the last one hundred years they

had held the territory of Bajor^" and were notorious robbers. In Bajor,

there was also a tribe of the name of Sultanl, who traced their descent

to a daughter of Sultan Sikandar, The Yusulza^is deprived them

treacherously of their district ; a few of the Sultanides, however,

remained in Bajor from attachment to their-old country.

On a former occasion, when Akbar had moved against M. Muhammad

Hakim, the cliiefs of the ytisuf2a*^is submitted, and one of them, Kalu,

went with Akbar to Agra and was hospitably treated. He fled, however,

but was caught by Shams® ’d-Hin Khafi (No. 159) near Atak, and was

sent back ; and although Akhar continued to treat him kindly, he fled

again and stirred up his countrymen.

Zayn Khan moved into the District of Bajor** (north of Pashawar),

and punished the Yusufza*‘i8. Several chiefs asked for pardon. After

this he erected a fort in Jakdara, in the middle of the country, and

defeated the enemies in twenty-three fights. He had at last to ask

* As be wasAJcbar'sJoster’broibcr; he is generally caUed in histories. Zayn

Kokft.

for reinforcements, and Akbar sent to him Baja Bir Bar and Hakim
Abu *1-Fath with some troops. Zayn gian asked them to attack the

Af^ans whilst he would occupy the conquered distnets, or he would

attack the enemies and they should hold the district. But Bir Bar

and Hakim Abu ’I-Fatli, who were no friends of Za)Ti Khan, proposed

that they should attack the Yusufza^js together and then go back

2. Kk. said it would not do to return without better results from &
country which had cost so many sacrifices ; else, the best thing they could

do, was to return the same way they had come. But to this they would

not listen, and returned by another road (over ^), Z. paid no-

attention to their insubordination and joined them, chiefly because he-

was afraid they would denounce him at Court. As soon as the Afghans

saw the Imperialists returning, they attacked them in every narrow

valley. On passing the Girewa^ Balandri ^ Z. Kh. wh»

commanded the rear (chanddira/), was so severely attacked that he had

to face them. Arrows and stones were showered from all sides on the

Imperialists, the soldiers got bewildered, and the horses ran iuto tbe^

tram of elephants. Many lives were lost. Z. Kh., unable to prevent

a rout, rushed among the Afghans seeking death, when Jan/sh Bahadur

(No. 235) got hold of the reins of his horse, and led him by force out of

the ineUe. In the greatest disorder the Imperialists reached the next

station, when the mere rumour of an approach of the Afghans dispersed

the soldiers. In the darkness of night most of them lost their way, and

several detachments entered the vallej’S occupied b}’ the Af^ans. Their

enemies being engaged in plundering, they were at first safe ; hut next

day Avere all cut ofl. This was the occasion when Bit Bar with

BOO oMcers fell (vide p. 214}.

In the 3 1st year (994), Z. Kh. operated successfully against the

Mahmands and Ghoris near Pashawar, who under theirchief Jalal“ 'd-Dia

Rawshani had committed numerous predations. In the next year, Z. Kh.

was made gov'ernor of Zabulistan vtce Man Singh, and moved, in the

33rd year, against the Yusufza^is. After eight months' fighting they

submitted, but Z. Kh. insisted on occupying their territory. He followed

the same polic}’’ as before, and erected a large Fort on tbe banks of the

river Pajkora^ where their district commences. During the

festival of the ^Id-i Qurhdni (Baqr^Id, in ZI Hijjah), he surprised the

Af^ans and took possession of the whole district, crcctinga fort wherever

* Girewa means « Ai7/.

* Or PaDjkora.
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he thought nocav\ry, and leaving m each n sufiicjent number of sold^era *

(Vt^ Ko. iC.)

In the G^th ycat !*.e r^a^ venV to juniish .several rebellious r-aminduro

m the Himalayas MoM cf tbcm.aslZdja lltidiClhulhl) Cliaiul of Xngarkot

tne? p. 310). IVrtab of Manbot, l\in?rain of Mount Jnmu,

BA.<u of Mau. Hay HaKIbadr of Hakliinpur, otr., submit trd and

acoompametl 2. Kb. to Court, though they had an army of 10,000 horfc

atrJ a lac of fool joldicta.

rfVftcr having been ra.ade, m the 3Glh year, n Commander of Four

Thtu^and, Z. Kb . waa allowed an and a {x'itJc p. G‘J), and

was appointed, in tlic following year, governor of the di'itncts beyond

the Indus up to the UinduLiirh, when new opi>ortunitic.H offered for

punl'hing the tnounUineers.

In the ‘JJrl year h? was made n Commander of Five Thousand and

governor of Kabul, vkt Qiilij Khrm. In the fame year, Fnnee b'alim

fell in love vrith Z. Kh. f daughter, and m.vrricd her soon after, though

AI:liar vras displeased (vide p. C??, I. 1, from befow). Mith the death

of Jaird Khng Hawsh.ini the di^turhancca in Z'lbulistun came to an

end. and Z. Kh. war> ordcrc^l to Lihor. from where Akbar. on hi3 return

from Ilnrh;inpur, called Idm to Agra.

Z. Kh. died in 1010, partly from cxcerrivc drinking. He played on

pcvcml instruments, and composed poem*. As Sa^id Kbrin (No. 25) for

his eunuchs, and Qiilij Khun (Xo. 12) for his horres. so was Z. Kh, famous

for his elephants.

A fon of his Shukr« 'Ollah (Xo. 373), rric below, was a Commander of

Two Hundred. The mentions another son, Mughul Kbrin, who

aerv'cd under Jahangir and Shahjahan (etefe Fndishahn. II, p. CSl) and

died lOth Hamaran, 10G7. Ifo commanded for come time Fort Odgir

m the Dakhin, where the author of the 37a^fln> Later found an inscription

referring to liis appolnlmcnl. For a second daughter, vide p. 31G.

For Zayn Kbau’a brother, vidr Xo. 3S.

35. ilini Yusuf Khan* fon of Mir Ahmad-i H.i/awT.

lie wa-> a real Sayyid of Ma.shhad, and was much liked by Akbar.

In the COlh year he was a Commander of Two Thousand and Five Hundred.

* Soth fctlA wcfftcallctl TAire*, poTT itif cotntijon wonl for r police ntRtion.
^

**'TAana mc-Ani A4*orpt of CAvairy, matchlockracn, find archers, tlalionM wmiln nn

Cnclosorc. their daty i» lo punnl the roads, to hold Ihr places Rurroundinq the Thuna,

»nd todi*patch proruions (ra'od) to the tjfst TAin'i.*’ I, p. 107.

How cM the uae of the word TAaro fj, tnay be eeen from the fact that it occtrn

frequently oa Tribent and Sitgav inscriptions of the eighth and ninth centuries of the

Uijrah.

When Shrdihnr. Khan left Bihar for Bengal, M. Yusuf Khan was sent

from Audh to keep Bihar. In the 32nd year (995), when Qasim Khan
(Xo, 09) resigned, M. Y. was sent to ‘Kashmir as ruler. He was much
likiHl by the people of that country, conciliated Shams Chak, the

claimant to the throne, and eent him to Court. In the 3‘tth year (997),

Akb.nr Waited Iv.ashmfr, and issued several orders regarding the taxation

of the country. In the districts of Mararnj and Kamraj, i.c., the upper

and lower districts on both rides of the Balmt river, ho fixed the taxes

at one-fourth.

In Kashmir every piece of ground ia called pef/a, though a j)aUa

originally is equal to 1 Bigha, 1 Biswa (/hl/it) of Akbar. Two and a half

}*2U<is and a little more arc equal to I Kashmm Bigha. Three ^'nds of

grain pay taxes in Kashmir, and each village is assessed at some Hartcar^

of A l^artrar is equal to 3 viatifi, 8 sers of Alrbar. The principal

weight used in Kn.slimir is the far/:, whicli is equal to 8 sers of Akb.ir {vide

p. 90, note 2), At the time of the crop, they take 2 forT;^ from each

pat/n of wdicat and vetches (md.<rA). The country having been recently

annexed, was npycf^od very Jiglitly, at 22 lacs Wartedr^, which was

2 lacs more than before, the Hartrdr being reckoned at IG dams. For
tliis sum, Akbar handed over Kashmir to M. Y. Kh.

In the 3Gth year, one of M. Y. Kh.*fl Muta^ddls (revenue clerks) fled

to Court, and stated that the revenue should be 50 7>cr cenf {dah-pdn:dah)

higher, and the Warirdr should be valued at 29 dams, M. Y. informed

Akbar that so high an assessment was an impossibility ; but Akbar
sent Qil7i Nur“ 'Jlnh and Qa^I ^Ali to Kashmir to report on the rev’onuc.

Ar> M. Y. Khun 8 people assumed a threatening attitude, Nfu:^ *llah

returned, and Akbar .*icnt Ilnsan Beg Shayl^^UiiiarrfNo. lC7)to Ivashmir.

On his arrival, Fomc of 51. Y. people made a conspiracy, and stirred

up the malcontents of the country, who collected under Yadgar, the son

of M. Y. Kh.'s uncle. The disturbances became so serious that QazI

Air and Hasan Beg returned to Hindustan
; but the rebels blockaded

the road.s and killed QazI ^All. J^asan Beg escaped, not without wounds.

Yadgar then read the f^utha in his name, and bad dies prepared for-

Rtrildng coins. Several bad omens foreshadowed his speedy rum. Without
having any knowledge of this rebellion, Akbar revisited Kashmir ; but

when lie was informed of the state of tho country, he put M. Y. KIi .

under tho charge of Abu ’l-Fa?J. Yadgar in vain tried to oppose Akbar
at tho frontier passes, and fied from Srinagar* to Hlrapur, where some
of M. V. Kh.’s men spread at night tho rumour that Akbar had suddenly

arrived. In the confusion which ensued, Yadgar fled outside of thet;amp„
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iiccompanied by a servant of the name of Yusuf. His camp was plundered

-and M Y. Kh.'s men got hold of Yusuf, who had returned to get a horse

for his master. They tortured him, till he confessed where Yadgar was.

Soon after, they caught him and cut off his head.

As M. Y. Kh. refused to remain in charge of Kashmir under the

increased revenue, the country was made hhahsa, and Shams“ ’d-Din

Khafi (No. 159) was appointed Governor with 3,000 troops. Some time

after, at Prince Salim's request, M. Y. Hi. was re-instated.

In the 38th year. M. Y. Kh. was appointed Darogjia of the Toplchana,

and received Jaunpur as tuyul, vice Qulij Khan (1002) .
but in the 41st

year his idoTr was transferred to Gujrat, to enable him to serve in the

Dakhin. In the foUoinng year, when Sadiq of Haxat (No. 43) died,

M. Y. Kh. was appointed ataUq to Prince Murad, whom he joined in

BalapOr (Barar). After the death of Prince Murad (p. 322), M Y M-

distingmshed himself, together with Abu ’l-Fazl, in the Dakhin ivar.s

and later, under Prince Danyal, in the conquest of Ah^dabad, on which

occasion M. Y.Kh. is said to have been more energetic than other ^andees.

After loining Akbar’s Court at Burhanpiir, in the 46th year, M. Y . .

went again to Prmce Danval, who, in 1010, sent him to assist Abu -Paz)

and the Khan-Khanan at Bala^at. But soon after he died of an abscess

at Jalnapur,! jn Jumada II, of the same year. His body was taken to

Kh. generally stayed at Sultanpur, which he looked upon as his

Indian home. His contingent consisted esclusively of llohilas, si

wages he paid monthly. _ ^ ^
sons. 1. Mirza Safihikan Khan (No. He

«nder Akbar Thanadar of Bir (Bast of Abmadnagar), and go from

Jahangir the title of Safdar Khan, and a tuyul m Bihar. ^ >

iof Jahanc-ir) he was promoted to the post of a Commander of l.oOO,

^th 700 hors’e. and was made in the following
wto

In the 8th year, he ^ras removed from his office. In t - y '

Mahabatmn had fled, he was sent towards Dihli
did

treasures which were known to have arrived from Bengal ^^
In the beginning of Shah Jahan’s reign, he was made

2,500, and 2,000 horse, received the title of Safshikan—an, an

» My copy of the T»6agaf* aa also Janna-

following entry—'* At the iiine U
Jalnapiir ” It is difBcult to say how the-e

/or nine years before M. \ s death.
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,^gain'sent to Bir, tvherc he remained for a loiig time. He withdretr at

last from public life, got a pension of Ks. 12,000 per annum, and lived

at Labor. He died in 1055.

He was hrank‘to a fault. Once he invited the Mansahdars of Kabul,

and feasted them on pork and when called to Court, to answer for

Jiis conduct, he gave Jahangir a lesson by saying that not only pork,

but also wine was forbidden in the law. For this answ'er he fell into

disgrace.

2. 3ITrza ^Ivaz He w'as a good prose writer, and wrote a

Jiistory of the world, entitled Cltamatu

3. M'lrza Aflatxin. '• He lived with his brother.” He was subsequently"

made Mutawalli of Sikandra (Akbar's tomb), where he died.

A relation of M. Y. Kh., Mir "^Abdo ’iiah, was under Sliahjalian a

Commander of 1,500 and 600 horse. He was for some time Governor of-

Fort Dharur, E. of Bir, mentioned above. 'He died in the 8th year of

Shalijahan.
^

.

a'

Vr. Commanders of Four Thousand.

36. Mahdi Qesim ^an.

The Talaqat mentions him among the Commanders of Five Thousand.

He served under H. ^^Askarl, Bubar’s third son, whose foster biothcr bo

was. His brother was Ohazanfar Koka ^ Humuyun, after tbo

conquest of Gujrat, had appointed ‘^Askari to Ahmadfibad. On^bt,

when lialf drunk, M. Uskarl said, “ I am king and the shadow of God .

wlien Ghazanfar gently replied, Thou art drunk, and hast ost y

senses,^’ at which all who were present laughed. Askar!
^

and imprisoned -Ghazanfar ; but he escaped, went to Sultan ^ ^ *

king of Gujrat, who had retreated to Fort Dlu, and* betrayed the plow

of Uskarl. Bahadur thereupon collected an army, marched toAhmadaua

and drove the Prince away (vide No. 12). . ,

• Mahd! Qasim Khan joined Humayun on his return

was made in the beginning of Akharis reign, a ^
Thousand. In the 10th year, ^Abdu Majid Asaf Khan (No.

ordered to jiursue Khan Zaman (No. 13) ; but entertaining ou

ing his own safety, he fled to Garha (Jabalpur). M. Q. '

.cent to Garha, after Akbar had, in 973, returned from

and was ordered to capture ‘^Abd'^ ’I-Hajid. When H. Q. ,

•

^ ^

» t/hajan/armenn^a Von, Patiiuont {’1. p* b 8)caU»bim (Vtozdnjar ^

Ed. jBibl. iadien Edition has, by roiafake, Qhannzjar,
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nt Ctrh'i. '!«Majul fctl to Zamln ; hut the

of t] c i*«untn* <li'.ph'n*JC\l M, Q. K)i fo much, t Int without o* kiui; AktnrN

iv'nnb't’on. he l''ft Cirln nud '‘ini to Mikkah. rmm there he rcturneil

over Pcr^’i and Qindih'ir, and nrri\rd, tcaard*; the end of the 13th

}ear, at Kantanhhur (v.hich AUnr hrdcj;cd), nud n^-ked to he forpNen,

fcndmg nt the nme tunc a fine hitch of Persian hon^e^ as u prt'^ent,

Akbar panione'l him, rotorc<l him to his old rank, and pu c him l^nkhnau

as /rvnf

Kothmj; tpe is knoivu of him*' (*Vo^fT5ir). He had he^u dead for

time in ICKi], w]un the Tr^aeT/ arns crmjdcled. Khln

Tukrixa (Xo 33) was the ron of his ard his ron*in*Hw.

. He had a xilla nt TAhor» whif h called Maldi h7/Tn,

rjV^ nid3onI TI. 00, 1102, ard CMcutta Heview for Ortchor, IfchO

(Jah 'inc’rV Dca^h).

r»7. KnrafTir ^.\n-i Taibiti

Ttnl^* :s the rame of a tnl^ (td»^) in Khurris'in. His full name i«

Khwan Hn^iffar^AU Khin -i Turbif r. He w.as Hu r.hnV Dfaju. Ihiram

tlclepi^cd 1 *m from Dlpllpar t<* Shcr Muhnmrnad Diaain (p 3 >2), who

cent him in rhainn to Akbar. Though icscral courlirrs nd\ae<l the

Hmp^ro*' to kill Mu’^afT.'ir, he pardoned Jiim.oTul madcliim^.rfnif t Colin lor)

of the Pnreana of ParJitor, Suh«ep:cntly Akhar nndc him /)Tr Ta*i

Bivjut(ti (Collector of the v! fstorcs, ttc.), and at last Dl\au of the

Empire, with the title of MurafTnr Kh*4n (971). HljaTodai 3hl was then

amder him. According to Had'i,onT, the two quarrelled inre'-sanlly,

though people 'aid that the Ha]a was a Iwltcr financier than MuyafTar^

whose accession to office av.as honourtd hy the fhort tiiriJh :a ini

<^971). or ** Tyrant *\

In the 11th year he .abolished the naqml. Tliis is the name

of the a'^^c-ssnient of the Dihll empire, winch had existed since the time

of Ba3Tam ; but the rent roll showed an assessment verj' difTcrent from

•the* actual slate of things; for, on account of the number of men

{}a<rat-i niordum, i c. Juglr-holdcrs) and the unsettled state

ftiUujat) of the country, the* revenue wais increased In name (ha-mm

,<ifzfida) for the sake of mere sliOw* {hara-yi matld-i i^tthur)."* This.7ma^-i

jRajinl was now al>olishcd (tufc Third Book, /Pin-i Dahsata), and

^luzaflar prepared a rent roll according to his experience and the returns

.of <>unri?i/7o«. The new rent rollwas called //d^i7-i IJdl, or the roll

of the j)rc«:cnt actual income (i idc p. 352). As the DaQh jaw* (pp. 2C5,

'26G, and p.*252) did not then c.xist, MurafTar Khan fi.\cd the number of

eoldiers which the contingents of the A7mrs and the il/t/fd:i’?as*(fricnd8

of the king) should contain, and the soldiers wero diaided into three

cla^scsA

In the 12tli year ‘it was reported that Mur-ifTar Io\*cd a boy of tho
name of Qu(b. Akbar had the boy forcibly removed, whereupon Mufaflar
rpslimed the garb of a Fnqir, and went into the forest Akbar was thus
obliged to recall him, and restored the beloved.

In the 17th year a mania for Chaupar (p. 315) had scired Akbar'a
Court. Murnfinr lost not onl^* liis gold muhurc, but also his temper, and
annoyed the Emperor bo much that he wai told to go to Makkab. But
he was recalled, and joined the Court at SGrat, which Akbar then besieged.

In the 18th year (931), after having been for some time in Sarangpur
in MuI\^n,he was appointed I'uUfofthc Empire, with the title of Jurnfaf'

7‘3/t/U. But be did several tilings which Akbar did not approve of,

and when tlio Emperor returned from Patna, from whero he had
dispatched a corps to take Bahtus in South Bihar, ho ordered Mu?yifTar

to join the cxjiedition, without allowing him first to pay his rcspccta

(r/r/c Briggs II, 219). Like Ids companion, Khwaja Shams'^ ’d-Din
Kfinfi (Xo. 159), M. distinguished himself in the campaign, punished the
rebeb on Bcvcral occasions, and took Hajipiir, of which the Af^uns
had again taken possession. Tor these Bcndccs, M. was appointed, in

the 20th 3*car, Governor of Biliur, from ChauBa to Garhu Soon after

the taking of HajlpGr, M. was ncarl}' caught by a part^r of Afghans,

who s,a\v him rcconnoitering the banks of the Ghandak.
In the 22nd 3*car, M. returned to Court, wlicro Shah.Jinnsur (No. 122)

and Kuja ToHnr Hal continued, under Ids superintendence, their financial

reforms.

On the death of Khan Jahan (No. 24) in 9SG, ho was znado Governor
of Bengal.

In the 25th year (038), Shah Mansur subjected the Amirs of Bihar
and Bengal to strict inquiries, and called on them to refund sums
which they lind spent without permission. AMien he insisted on his

* The mj 9, h(iftl!mrrd the/if/Iclaw 18,000<fam/,theeccond32,000<f.,ftndtho
tblrtl 24,000 d vtr annun, llifsc numbm appear to bo yery lAiaje, when comp&red yrith
p. 241. liut what wM the raluc of a dJm m tho»o daja ? In the 40lh year of Akbar*»
reign, ibo followin" pay rcrulat^on troa Introduced ;

—

itughul, Afjii5n, or Hindi
Sih aspa* . 1,000 d, per tntnsem,
Du arpaM . 800 rf. ,,

1 aspaf . COO d. „
Iflt Class HAjputs 800 d. „
2nd ditto ditto COOd. „

(AkbarnAma). But at that time 40 d<lnu were equal to 1 Akbarshihl Rupee, ^'blch
differed very btlle from our rupee.

,
*
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demands, Ma^sum-i Kabuli and several other grandees that held jagirs

in Bihar, rebelled, Mu^far imitated Shah Mansur’s policy in Bengal,

and when ho commenced vigorously to collect outstandings, Baba Khan
'Qaqshal and other Jagirdurs of Bengal rebelled likewise. M, defeated

them on several occasions, but would not listen to proposals of peace.

At last the Bihar rebels joined those of Bengal, and mustered a sufficient

iorce to take the field against MuzaSar. l^otwithstanding this, the rebels

would have gladly come to ternas and gone to Orfsa, had not MiizafTar

betrayed his weakness by moving to the Bort of Tanda, which, according

to Bada,oni, consisted of nothing hut four old walls. The rebels thus

emboldened demanded full pardon, permission to go to Hakkah, and

restoration of one-third of their property. At this juncture, Sharaf^

^d-Dln ^usayn (K’o. 17) escaped from Muzaffar^s custody, joined the

rebels, and informed them of M/s miserable condition. They moved,

therefore, against Tanda, took it, captured M,, and killed him (Kabl*^ I,

The Jsmi^ hlasjid in Agra was built by Muzaffar. I am told the Masjid

is now in ruins, wWch still go by the name of Nawdh Muzaffar Khan hi

Masjid or KdU Masjid. The Ma^d^ir says it stood in the Kalra Miynn

Kaqtqj but this name does not appear to be now-a-daya in use. The

Masjid now caUed the Jami** Masjid of Agra was built, in 1058, by Jahen

Ara Begum, Shahjahan’s daughter, at a cost of £ve lacs of Bupees,

According to the Mtr*-at“ his youngest daughter was married

10 Shah Path'^ ’hah of Shiraz,

Sb. Sayf Khan Koka, elder brother of Zayn ^an Koka (Ko, 3i).

His mother had only daughters, and when she was pregnant with

Bayf Khan, her husband threatened to divorce her, should it again

tiUrn out to be a daughter. She complained of this to Akbar’s mother,

-and Akbar, though then a child, told her husband that he would incur

iiis displeasure if he should do so ;
“ besides,” said he, “ it shall be this

time a fine boy.” The mother looked upon Prince Akbar’s words as a

prophecy from heaven, and in course of time Sayi Khan was born.

Akbar was very fond of Ssyf Khan, and made him, though quite

young, a Commander of Pour Thousand. He distinguished himself by

his bravery, especially in the 17th year, at the taking of Surat, where he

was wounded by a bullet. In the beginning of the next year (981), he

accompanied Akbar on* Ms forced march from Agra to Ahmadabad

(p. 343), and was killed bravely fighting with Mbhammad l^nsayn Mirza.

* * According to Bada.ool (II, p. 382), Muxaffar capitulated, left ilia fart, and rras then

.captored and eia£a.

How Akbar appreciated kis sendees may be seen from the fact, that

having heard that Sayf Khan was heavily involved, he paid, on his retzuu

to Agra, every debt due by him.

His two sons, Sher Afkan (355), and Aman’^ ’llah (3o6) are mentioned
below as Commanders of Two Hundred and Kfty.

39. Baja Todar Iffal, a KhatrL

He w’^as born at Labor, The Ma^dsir'* ^UUftuxrd does not record lus

services before the 18th year of Akbar’s reign
; but T. M. appears to have

entered Akbat’s service at a very early period. In 971, he was employed

under Muzaffar {Bad. II, 65), and in 972, he served under Akbar against

^an Zaman (vide Ko. Cl). He held the first important post in the IStb

year, when after the conquest of Gujrat he was left there to assess that

province. In the 19th year, after the conquest of Patna, he got an

^ahnt and a naqqdra (A^In 19), and was ordered to accompany 31110*^101

Khan to Bengal. He was the soul of the expedition. In the battle

with Ha^ud Khm-i Kararam, when Khan ^A/am (vfde Ko. CB) had been

killed, and Mun'^im Khan’s horse had run away, the Raja held his ground

bravely, and “not only was there no defeat, but an actual victory”

“ What harm,” said Todar Mai, “ if Khan *5Alam is dead ; what fear,

if'the Khan Khanan has run away, the empire is ours I ” After settling

several financial matters in Bengal and Orjsa, Todar 3Ial went to Court,

and was employed in revenue matters. When Khan Jahaa (Ko. 24)

went to Bengal, Todar Mai was ordered to accompany him. He dis-

tinguished himself, as before, in the defeat and capture of I)a*^ud. In the

21st year, he took the spoils of Bengal to Court, among them 300 to 400

elephants. In the following year, he was again sent to Gujrat, vice Vazfr

Khan (Ho. 41), who had given no S€atisfaction. Whilst arranging at

Ahmadabad matters with VazirKhan. Muzaffar Husayn, at the instigation

of Mihr ^Ali KolabI, rebelled. Vazlr^anproposed to retreat to the Fort,

but Todar Mai was ready to fight, and defeated Muzaffar in the 22ad

year, near Dholqsh, which h*es J2 los from Ahmadabad. I atfr

would have been lost in this battle, if Todar Mai had not come to his

assistance. Muzaffar, after his defeat, fied to Junsgsrh.*

In the same year Todar Mai was appointed Vaztr. Kli.'u Akbar

left Ajmir for the Panjab, the house idols of the Baja were loaf,

mentioned on p. 33, note.

When the news of Muzafiar’s death (No. 37) and the occupation ^>1

the w'hole of Bengal and Bihar by the rebels reached Akbai, he

Todar Mai, Sadfq Khan. Tarson Khan, etc., from Fathpur fiikrJ Bihst.

Muhibb ‘^Ali (No. 107), Governor of Rahtas and Muhammad 3/a^ 3/d



Khn*" i (Ko F)T) niip-^intoi or A\iSiIiarir-

Tl* jo.i ctl tit* IVija r>,OM cquipp d lior^c^ o\ulpntl)

bin* on rcl'oHic*’ Tornr Mn1 rMnag^d to hmt quiet ; but be

rep^*ie<i tbe m-tter to Conr* Ti e Berpl ribo^, under Mn^'-am i K \buli,

Qaq«b^b», rod "tl Dm IJu^ivn, \iilb i50,0(K) borre,

bO) e'cp\nnt^. and riw *bi\ ^ rr 1 nrt\Uer%
,
Ind co'lnted n^'nr Muugir,

and To'^nr M“!, from frir of lrc^rbc^^ nnon" lus r.unibnnc^*, rbut !llIrt‘^clf

upin^bc Fort Viin it •^U *^<1 of r.'ku'papercnlcncTgi lucut Durini:

tbc ; »‘r'^ t\’‘o of bi*^ oHicen, nun\»f.n Tarmili nnd TnrUim Diwuim,

Tcjcd Tfongb pafenri; from >\au* of pro\i‘i4on’*, Totinr

Mnl hinr'*lf brr»\eh% e^pen-lh be rccenod timely remjttnncc'*

fno^i Co^rt. Aftr- the f c*"e Ind h'*ed foti otu*' tim<n Iribf. Kbln Q'q‘^b“d

dj^'d Jnbarl» t^cd of M^Jnfn Kb'^^ Q'\fp)ul dt^innl to Da%c. Tbo
rebel di5 pe*^e<l ; \ K-buU \ cnl to South Hilrir, nnd^.Vmb
ii^il 'dur T- ^hed to <urpn’'^ I'ntm, nnd tnl e po" Cv5'on of tin Imp^rnl
tre^^jrr, tvlucli Pab'r Kb “in (pcrb'Tjr: Ko. 407) Inti rnfel) lodged m liio

Pert of tl nt torn. After «;pndiug Mn^Fum i FnrAnhbndl to Palm, to

Pa^ur Kban. Tolrr Mn!. and SAdfi folJo>\c<l Ma^Pum i

Kfluli to LiLnr. m^dc n fruitlc*'’^ nlteinpt to defeat IS-idiq

Khan in a •^x^dden night ntlncb, b it xxa** obliged to retreat, finding a ready

a5yluin vith ^Ifa Kbnn, Zamlndar of Orb 7 Totlnr Mai vas tlnn enabled

to report to Albar Ilia* South Bihlr, aa Hr rn Garhi, was rc annexed to

the Dihli empire.

In the 27th yc.ar (9D0) T^^ar Mai was made I)f\an, or rather Po/Tf

DuriDg thn year be introduced bis fmanrinl reform** uhicb have made
him ro famous The third boob of the A^In contains bis new rent-roll,

or Arl { Pdnar, which supeneded MutafTarV n‘‘se'smcnt (p. 373).

Hi$ regulations regarding the coinage have been alluded to nbo\c, nnd
others may be found in the Albamima.

The most important reform introduced by Toditr Mai is the change

in the language and the character U'*cd for the rex enue accounts Formerly

they had been kept in ILndl by HindQ 4V»/arnrP Todar Mai ordered

that all goxemment accounts chouJd henceforth be vritten in Persian.

He thus forced his co-rchgionists to le^am the court language of their

ruHre—a circumstance xxhich may well compare to the introduction

of (he English Language in the courts of India. The study of Persian

therefore became necessary for its pecuniary advantages.

Todar MaPs order, and ALbar’s generous policy of allowing Hindus to

compete for the highest honours—wc caw on p 303 that Man Singh xx as the

first Commander of Seven Thousand—explain two facts, jfrrf, that before

the end of 11 c ISth centur)' the Hindus Ini rlmost become the Persian

teachers of the Mulinmnadans ; tecoiuUy, that a new dialect could arise

in upper Indn, the Urdu, xvhich xxithout the Hindus ns rcccixdng medium,

ncx'cr could liaxo bcf'n called into curtcnce. "Whether \,o attach more

influence to Xo Hr MaPs order or to ALbarV policy, xxliich once initiated,

bis Euccc*''*ori, xxnUing or not, had to follox*, one fact should be boxno

m mind that before the times of Akbar, the Hindus, ns n rule, did not

study Peman, nnd *tood th^^rcforc politically belox/ their Muhammadan
rulf’r^,

In the 20th } ear, A1 bar honoured liim by pay mg bun a Msit. In tho

32nd year, a Kbrtrf, from pnxato Irtred, x.ounded T. M on a march at

night time The man was et once cut down

When Blr IH]* (No Sj) had been 1 died in the war with tho yQsufra*^is,

T. M WAS ordered to accompany Man Singh, who had been appointed

commarder-in chief In the Sllh year, when Akbar xvent to ‘Kashmir,

T M xvan left in charge of Lfdior. Soon after, he applied for leave to

go to the banH of the G-nigcs, as he-was old and v>ishcd to die Akbar

lot him go ; but he recalled Inm from Hardxvrir, and told him that looking

after Ins duties was more xirtuous than sitting on the banks of tho

Ganges unxTiilingly returned, but died soon after, on ^hc 11th day

of the y car 098 {vide No. 27, p 353)

Though often accused of heads!rongness and bigotry’ by contem*

porancous historians, MaPs fame, as general and financier, has

outbx cd the deeds of most of Akbar’s grandees ,
tog'’thcr with Abu T-Farl

and Man Singh, he is best knoxxm to the people of Indn at the prc'^cnt day.

Hm son Dharu (No. 100) was a Commander of Seven Hundred, and

xras killed during the Smdh expedition, xxhile scrxnng under Khan Klianag

(p 335) People say that he used to shoo his horses xvith golden shoes.

The name J'odar Mai is often spelt in 5ISS vrith the Hindi T, d,

and r» xxluch explains the spelling “ Torcl Mall xvhich xvo find in old

lustories. Under Shfilijahan also there hxed a distinguished courtier

of the namo “ Todnr Mai

The 2’q/riA“ V'^/marflf'say'sXodar MaPa father died xvhen T. M. xxns

quite young, and that the v. idoxx xxas in great distress. T* early

* Tlii« ia the title of a Pers an MS prcscnrcti m tho Libnry of tho Asiatic Society

ofllonfal It was composed by ‘ f i-, «.

of the antinui ties of that town
7n tho prc'aeo an English gen • , ,

• • , • i

Rlepben, but tho «urnano ia not legible Tlio name clearly ends m gton, nnd tnay bo
Pabingtoo or some other similar name Tho stylo is bombaatic, and thcro ia no
proper arrangement.
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’age, showed much clearness and common sense, and received an appoint-

ment 05 writer, from wliich humble position he rose to the greatest

honours.

40. ETuhammed ftasim Khan, of Nishapur,

The Ma^dsir calls him Qasim Muhammad jSjan, and has put his name
under the letter Q ; but Abu 'i-FazI, Bada,oxu, and the T<^aq5l give his

name in the above order.

He was a rich landowner of HlshapQr, and Hed after the invasion of

the Uabaks to Indio, where he served under Bayram ^an. He
distinguished himselfin the war with Silcondar Sur, and served asHarawal,

orieoder of the van, under Khan Zaman (No. 13) in the battle with Hemu.
Immediately after, but still in the first year of Ahbar's reign, he was
aent against Khan, who had defeated Rana Udai Sing of Maiwax,

and taken possession of Nagor and Ajnur, HajI Khan was an old

servant of Shei Khan, and was distinguiehed for his wisdom and bravery.

On the appearance of the Imperialists, however, 5ajf ^an’s army
dispersed, and he himself withdrew to Gujrat. M. Q. KJi. thus took

possession of Nagor and Ajmir, which for a long time remained the

south-western frontier of Akbar’e empire.

In the 5th year, he left Bayram’s party, and joined the Chagita^i

nobles. He commanded the left wing of Shams^ 'd-Hih Atga*s corps in

the fight in which Bayram was defeated (p. 332), After the victory,

he received Multan as jagir.

He was ne2d; sent to Sarangpui in Malwa, where, in the 9th year, he

was visited by Akbar on his sudden hunting expedition to that province,

the object of which was to get hold of ^Abd'^^UahKhanUzbak {No. 14).

*iM. Q. assisted in the pursuit.

According to the ^dbaqdt, M. Q. Kh. died soon after at Sarangphr,

i 41. Vazir fflan, brother of ‘'Abd“ ’I-Majjd-i Asaf ^han {!), of

Hsrafc (No. 49)*,

* "When Vazir Khan escaped with his brother (vide below. No. 49)

irom Bahadur Khan (No. 21), he fled to Kara, and obtained subsequently,

through the mediation of Muzafiar Khan (No. ^7)J free pardon forhimseU

and Asaf Khan.

}
Jn.the 21st year, when ^^Aziz Koka (p. 344) had incurred Akbar's

;riispleasure. V. was sent to Gujrat to govern in ‘^Aziz's name, and

when that chief had been called to Court, he was appointed governor

isipahsaldr) of the -province. But he did not distinguish himself, and

^
Akbar, in the 22nd year, sent ^odar Mai (No. 39) to Gujrat, to take

-the administration out of V. Kh'*s hands. It happened that about the

same time, Mihr ^Ali Gulabi, a friend of M. Ibralum HusalTi, rebelled

and set up as king Muzaffar Husayn Ibrahim’s young sSn, whom he ‘had

.

brought from, the Dakhin. As mentioned above, the rebellion was crushed
'

through To(Jar MaFs bravery. When the Baja left, Mihr *^Aii appeared

again, and V. JQi., most of whose soldiers had joined the rebel, shut

himself up in the fort of Ahmadabnd. In one of the assaults, Mihr ^All

was killed by a bullet, aiid MuzaSar Husayn Mirza^Jrom timidity, raised

the siege. Notwithstanding this success, matters in Gujrat did not

improve, and oppressions became so numerous, that Akbar deposed

V. and called him to Court. ^
In the 25th year, Akbar appointed him- vaztr in the place of Shah

Mansur of Shiraz (No. 122), and soon after governor of Audh.

In the 27th year, when M. *^Aziz (No. 21) had been sent to Bihar,

V, was ordered to join him "with his contingent, and as after the

flight of Ma’^sum Khan sickness obliged ^Aziz to return to Bihar, he left

V, Kh. in charge of the province, till a new Subadar should be appointed.

V. IGi. made use of the opportunifcj’’, and moved against QutJu Khan,

ruler of Onsa, whom he defeated (vide p. 383.). Qutlu, in the folloiring

(29fch) year, sent tribute, and was left in possession of Orisa. V. Kh.

xetuined to 'I'dada, and applied himself, with the assistance of Ssdiq

Khan (No. 43) and Shahbaz Khami Kambu (No. 80) to financial matters.

In the Slst year, Akbar ordered that each stlba should, in future, bo

ruled by two Amirs, and Vazir Khan was appointed Subsdar of Bengal,

with Muhibb ^•All lOian (No. 107) as assistant. In the following year,

995, V. a* ^ied,

Shahbaz Khan, who was Bal^shi of Bengal, allowed Mirza Mub^nunad

?alih, V. Kb/s son, to take command of his father’s contingent. But

M. M. Salih show^ed much inchnation to rebel, and Akbar sent Mir Murad

(282, or 380) to bring him and his contingent to Court. On the route,

at Fathpur Hanswah, he behaved so rcbelliously, that Mfr Murad

imprisoned him with the assistance of the jagirdars of the district, and

took him fettered to Akbar. He was kept imprisoned for some time.

42. dttlif Khan.

He is called Ai^dajdni, from Andajan, a province of FargMnc, south

of the Sayhfm. His ancestors bad been for many years serving under the

Timfurides. His grandfather was a noble at Sul^n Husayn Mirza Bayqra ^

court.

The principal facts of bis life have been mentioned on p. 35, note

In mentioning bis appointment to Surat, the “ iron fort ”, ’which ^har,

in the 17th year, conquered in one month and seventeen days, Ahu’brazi
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nlncb ix roi.l to hnvo ixlvn p'..o- m .Ml. U‘». 'H,on .T.nnnpr.r on.. Q.'o

iScIr - y. V.-.0- buit-Iin ' r. !mu'-. rrbon tho ^Torhin- mon in dipijms Mnio

to - o.^tniotoro. Q. r.r.J fovoml othrr rr.iK-ot.nhlo tnon tvero

c.-.!h-l. nr-i ll.'V rfinvr.o-I on t!;"r!>o; till tho r.-oly .li-^covorcd IniUding

fti'lv dr" o;t‘ It h.vl <ioor 'rith m iinr.i'-U'O look ntUchod to it.

trerhin'- o-."'rnn. Wh.on forfo,! opon. on old m.in tn.ido hi-, nppo.nr.inco,

o-ho n.hod tho br..!.-.nd.m in .“nircrlt. r:hothor HAm Chntidrn m^ur

(inonm-ntlon) hvl ul.on pH-; .rhoil.or hr hnd p^t- >=^5=

avhetb^r Kr^bnVn bad tnlrn phrf' at MaIIium . nnd,

xrheth^r MuHr.Tnnwd had .apjv-art^l in Amhia. On rtCTivin^rrvmrmalivo

qu-^tions tht* old man further widiH to l:now, whether

tho Gnr.ro. f.ill tloKod. Till. nHo l>oinp nfr.nr.^l. ho rxp:c,-od iv tvinh

to be tci:oa ont. Q. then pul up fovon tent... joinoel to cncli other, in

o.noh of nrhioh tho Mr-- remninod for n dny. On tho 6th day ho carte out

nnd f-nid pra>-om nocording to the ir.ny of Muh.nmmndnn.. ]n rleop nnd

Tt. Mi-.l-r. .-tJ-'l rlro Oil- -"h 'rireohit inr^ul.r. onnol I«

• sA ».-'<nl.r; ti t) r Teiol
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iTTh r* ’.;r CTrt,rrnrj'r.iotr.’ 'ilir VaVj.a Mja ll.at onrll.rr

.V-ionMatV;?/.'. ia.i.. tU .rrri^ ol Zarn li^n KrU (No. 3.,. onJ Itail.t.c.al

tin. IJS Ih'., c.rn..;«. ‘1"
'"i’r '.Vh Q:,l,i KhSn " i, tl.o .anr

« fifoni cJ

.

m
eating Ijc differoc! from other men ; he spoke to no one, and died after

eix monthn.**

Pf/fy A'^nnV sour, h Mirra Sayf‘^ llah (Ko. 292), 2. Mirza Chin

QuliJ (No. 293). regarding wlioni t iVh' below.

‘15. Sidiq ^un, i on of Haqir of ITarat.

Other hi'toriniiH (.ill him S.uliq Muhammad Khm.* Ili.s father,.

Muh'imniad Iklqir, had been ivi:Tr to Qara Khan Turkman, ruler of

Khur.n*in. Qara had rebellod against Sbub Tadma.sp. and fled to India.

Sridiq entered Ikiyrunr.** rorvice /A’/.dW(Tr (spur-holder)." am! got ftoon

after a trj/in.'ffT'j. niul v,*.is made, after BayrainV. death, an .\niir. /^a(/(7,otiT

(11, 220) allude'! to liis ,*ierviee- uml^'r Huniuvun in Qamlahrir, and tho

J<i 7/ says tha* Im had been r>incc his youth in Akhar‘« ^crVIce

After tlie fonque l of Patna, Akhar returned by boat to Jaunpur

On (he road, in cro'Mug the nver at Cliau'^a, a valuable elephant perished

1 hrough S.V rarele'^sne.-s. Akhar ennfl'jcated his jngir, e.\cludcd him from

(oiirt, and toM him to go to iJhatli (Illmth Oh(*ra. or Iland.i-Hcwa),

to get ri!ioth»'r elephant, .\fter ji.vMiig over “the heights and the low

places" of fortiiiK*, ?*tdiq. in the 20th yc.ar, returned to Court with

lOfi ei<'phant“", and was rrstoretl to favour. He \\a.s nmle governor of

CAr.Vj, rcr Uai Sarjan (No. 90). In the 22nd year (9S5), S., with revera!

other ttrandec'!, wa i ordered to punish Haja Madhiikar, Fhould he not

suhtnit peirefully. Pa'^-ing the ronfinc-i of Nuruar, paw that kindnes?

wotdd not do ;
he tlit^refore took the fort of Kurhara nnd cutting

down the jungle, advanced to the river D.isthara, clo-e to which Undchha

1 ly, MadhnkarV residence. A fight ensued. Madhukar was wounded

nnd fled with hi'* son Hum N.'di. Another ion of his, Hoial DeofA/rt^dyir.

Jfo nl H.ln), and about 200 HajjifilR were killed. 8. remained encamped

in the HaJaV lerrilory. Driven to cxtreinitic.s, Madhukar Fcnl Ham
Clmnd (No. 2fS), a rel.it ion of lus, to Akhar at Bahlra, and asked and

obtained p.irdon. On the 3rd HarnarAn, 9SC, »^udiq with the penitent

Haj.t arrived at Court.

Noon after 8,V. were transferred to the Eastern Districts of the

empire, lo that Im might take part in the hupprc.s.sion of the revolt in

Heng.d. In the 27th year, during lljo temporary absence of *^A2rzKoka

* Atbir llif* tnror^ / fltnl A/ir’ad ; licncc wc find thut Abu* l-Vurl
them out in Sirni!aromM«ion^occurrMabove, {nMun?imK!mn(No. 11),

Mlrr.t CAilii (So. 21), fur Muhar.jnn<l .Miin^fm nnd M. Miibamm&d CAxIr ; or, Sltibub
Khtn (N’o. 2G). for Midi Sb‘*d- Din Abnnd IjDiHii. Jlorocjtftmplps will be found below.

(* /ffldWar “^timip-hoMer, ono lint rimi nt Ibontimio cf a great mnn. retinue.”
The p)lntrr! enrarr of ibe phtn that forma tbc foot-real of tlio Indian Mimiplauscd
fta a ppiir —P.)

'



<Ko. 21), Ricllq nn<\ <\]l Kh^n {^> ^07). K7,ihrfa,»

<3Rc of 3Ia^^urn'« of^r/'n, on Gl.indil. n^ir and rf'nt }?;<» 2/raJ

to Aklur. In the b«':;innijn; of 2^!h } »*ar, Iii^ hii ro'p^cf •" nl Court,

Lut orvlcrt^j (o rrjnlrt Kob^, wim Int! nj:-\in I'^ft

for HiiCir

In the b^pnrjnr of tl ^c^r, li'* wa^i onlrrctl to iro^o to Varfr

Eli in (No II), \ 1 o nl ft pli 0 MX /«'< from Kirihvjn \ rt \\i(h

Q JtiCi
* Thrn»{::h N V 1 ill, n *Trt of v on ro*. rju vJtirJi ron/irnird

Qutlii in l1 \>n of IJ rc’urr'**] to hi<: /ryijf nt J\.tna^

W ih!> \* Kj^ xn{Xo from h'^; lo j to })} Mi, (ho

/iyu"/or/( f It^npi! f.n»I iMCtr :c ord'*ri'<I tomQ\e to him. ,hai\''\or,

\\ft< no fruntl of h) il b’lr. Thr nvjtuil diOikr ro "* to tL<' }ii;:hr t pilrh,

once rl^pinnl ten, a^uriit Mi.’hlor, nho hrhr'\r<l (t r* ..rutJri.t

premrUitatMl ai,J Aklur «»-nt Kl^ v. "ijx Suhym'n (Xo. ^J7) to iJmyil

to rrttl'^ th< ir rhf» rener^ One fo rrrn'iin ift Ihr.;’.?, 0 ** o*3 rr to go
io liih^r , Imi ? . in th<> ri>!h u ‘:r, left .on, nntj

tvent to Court, uh^'r^ he \\a5 rot rilmiltoti. Ihit \\]*\\ Shr.hlun

from Bih'ir to Hen^ U, S ’..cnt ng i.r« (o Courts rnd u.A-i r r>[K>mtvd governor

of Multan.

When the Rn’A'hM r m th^ Ihft'nct of .^^ount TcmL v.hicii

]irn T e<t of IVLMvar, nntl J 5 /-nr Jouc, and 12 Ivs hroni/' (.omrrcnccd

di^turkincc-f, N
, in the 33n} yenr, na** ordcrerl to hrin;: them to ohe<?ir;;co,

'nhich he did nith much tact nnd firmnc'*'. After the rrluni of Za\n

KhmfXo 31) from Itijnr, ^ ^\a5 Frnt therc,losnh)n?r\te the Yu Afri,is.

In the nCth Near, IVince Mumd 'va'^ rent fro.m M llua to Gfijrat, and

ns Quli Kh’in (Xo, 10) had not given .^ati^facdon n'. Vrl'I, ?, uae,

appointed c/afTy to the rrjnce,^ vvhom m the 40th vear ] e nrcornpaninl

io the Dakhin 4̂ h‘ihb‘iz bcini^ one of the auxiliarn », the oM
enmity broke out again. After iJie riege of Ahmadnagar had been

rni*^cd, S di5tingui«lic(i Jiiir'^tdf in protecting the frcntior^ of Ihrar. .

' In the beginning of the vc vr he uas nnde a Commander of Tivc

Thou*^anfL In tlic Katnc year I'o defeatM F.^rawar m, and made much

* Khsbita ws* .1 flnf| hiJ r »cn t \ un*I» r t Kah lU

item a hunllr pmuicn to post cl a t'omn»nirr In h^i.ont (n't PiU Jmhe*.

r 310), he M callfti Kh^h:-A Dahidur (cw-) ani Kftsrta (wt) in t»\ .M-j H tbo fc^c-rV.

vhcTe. tnoreo\cr. the eienl, PC'*C"dirt: to t^e erroneoJJ cbrono^cy^ c! that hitter}, i»

rut In theSS^h ^e^r. . , .

* The Jfyllj.n5 <^nl!C U p^r'iipa p-e^cratre to QjCu it thii nine is a siorfen'^ fo^ra of

tjutloch.
Ifota ee^fml par^ii;fa H the .Uismdrs li U clear that c'u/r^ (pr. a (uterj wear^

Ihe taiac ni Vnlit cr I czlr The imp^m! rrineci kept up Courts of their onm.^ and

x»ppoin!ed theif Vcitrf, their jDrr»inr, ete. The appoinlncnt of the 1 oltf,

honrcTcr, appear^ to hare rtaied ah the emperor.

3S4

booty. He nas th^n made governor of hhuhpur, which tovrn Pncce
3fur.hf ind founded mx lof from iriBpur.

>^Vidiq died at Ffilhpur in the f^^ginmng of KX).". At Dhofpar, which

•’Jim 20 Jos from Agra, n«*jr tho Ht link on the Chnmbal ntcr,” S,

bad erected "jdendid bulldingi nnd ,n m iu*ol''um. He had al^o done nuch
for the tuItiNation of the currouiiding country.

He V one of tl n Ix'^t ofiitcr‘< AkMr Lid.

ffis gor,s I Z.'diid Kh in fXo 2 '0), a Commander of tThre^’ Hundred

nnd I iftv In the 47th }car be u.os made a I\h€t\ and, on theacccr-2oa

of Jahlngir, a biammandcr of Ti o Thaj’^and.

2. Dii^t .MnJnmm.id fXo 2S7) 3 Yiir Muhammad (Xo. 235)

XcjlLer of them vasa)n c at the lime of Sh'ihja'^an.”

41. Riy Rayiingb, ron of H.iy KahTin Mai (Xo. 23).

K\y Fingh bcIong*^d to the Rrithor-* of Bd*nlr, and is the foarlh

dr'ccndant from RIy Mafdco. Ilis father, KaKiin 5fat, was a fnead of

Jbtr,im (p 3/C), and paid, in the 33th year, his respects Akbarai

Ajmir, \ h^n fjo foget) cr with b;*? .'^on c.nt^rcd the emperor’s semee.

He td o ji'nt ln<; brother’s dnurrhtcr to AJvbar’s lorcm. Kalyan MaJ

Nvas in the lOth yc.ar a Commander of T\.o Thou‘^and.

Hav Fin^hf in the 17lh year, Nvhen Akbar made pTeparatiotLS to emsh

H.i' reholhon in Gjjrat, occupied JodhpQr. the old s^at of Mat Deo, in

orfbr to prnent th^ rehc/s from inv.iding The Dihli Umtory; bui

Ibrahim, after bij defeat at S.an3ib mvadcrl Akb^r’a temfoj'j, and b^ieged

X.lgor. uliKh at that time was the iut/til of Khand Ka]jn (Xo IG), and

vas defended by Ins fon, rarruUi Kh in (p 330) B. came to fu5 relief,

and the MirrA bad not only to rai^c the siege, but was pursu‘*d and

defeated by R. In the fol/owmg year ebo, R. distinguished himself 13

the engagement inth Muhamm.ad Hnsaim Mirz'i (p. 333).

In the IDth year, R. and Shah Qulj ^lal’ram (Xo. 43) were ordered to

puni<ih Chandr Sen, son of Raja M&l Deo ; but as they were anab’e to

take Siwuna, Chandr Seiifi stronghold, notwithstanding the auailia^if^

which Akbar bad sent them at R.s request, R , lu the2Ist year, ws5

called to Court, and ShabbAs Khan (X'o. SO) took the command Beforf

tlie end of the same year, however, R and Tarson Muhammad

(Xo 32) were sent against the refractory zataindars of Jalor and Sarob

,

but as they applied to Akbar for pardon, R. and Sayyid H^him of

Blrba (X^o 143) garrisoned Xadot to vmteh the Buna of Udaipur, and

bring the rebels of those districts to obedience. As at this time Sa/tan

i/coda, the zamind/ir of Sarohl, from distrust again assumed a bost^<

attitude, R. marched against Sarohi and besieged it. j-mring tfw si^?r»
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ca!1c\1 1::5 fAntiiy to ; but S.'^Uun IVotln MI ii j>on t lie earnvan,

l.illctl fcvcral rvl\tion^ ol K , and then vithdrtv; to Ahn^arla' B. in the

inwntune took Snrohi, nml ha*:tor,ni to Abflprli, wliich Pnltan

rurrcndrrvd, R, kft a firrl^on lhcn\ und tool: Saltan to Court.

In the *J0th year, v^hen Mirra Muhammad Hakim, AkharV brother,

thrx'atcr.^xi to invade t!ie rAnjab, It. toi^othcr v,ith sovm! other prandcra

WAS rent in ftd\*Anoc. Thev v^ere roon followed by Priuco Murad. \Vhcn

the im|V't*nl nnny, in the cjul of the fame year, ret unicd to Ap-a^^R. and

rcvcral others were r«'nt r.^ (aifuli'lrf to the I’anjab. In the *Sth year

he rrrvcd in Renca).

In the :;0;h year R and Rma^il Quli Khan (Kde Ko. -IC) led Piiccer^fuUy

an expe<lition ayain*'* the R'llechl^. In the fol!o\'in,i; yr.tr (10th Rajab,

OOtb R.V daughter w.aamarn<\l to Rrinec Silim. In (ho 3oih yo.nr he

went fo» romc tirue to ^5tl:.*inir, and F''rvcd, in the end of the 3Cth yc.ar,

in Sindh under M. ^AW“ ’r»RahIm (Ko. 00).

In the SSth ye.ir AVbar paid R. a vi«^it of condolence. The ron of

Raja Ramch.and Ihphrha of RandhO die<J .*uddrnly on his wtiv to RandhO,

to which he had only l.alcly, niter the tVath of bis father, been appointed.

The young Raja h.ad married a daughter of R, Akb.ar interceded for

their young children, nnd prevented R.’s daughter from burning herself.

Soon after, R. rtayed away from Court for fome reason, during vduch

time one of his servants complained of him to Akbar. The emperor

called the man to Court ; but R. concealctl him, and pave out ho had

nm away. Akbar waa annoyed, and cxeludeil R. for rorae time from tho

darbilrs ; bnt after some time he restored him and rent him as governor

toShrftt, with the order ton*si5tin the Dakhin wars. R., however, delayed

in BilAinlr, and W'hcn he had at last left, dcl.aycd on the road to Sural.

Akbar advised him to he ohcdi'cnt ;
but rceing that he would not go,

called liira to Court, hut without allowing him to ntlcnd the darbare.

After rome time he was pardonc<}.

In the 45th year, R, was ordered to accomp.any Abu ’I-Pari to Kiisik

;

but as his son Dalpat" (No. 252) Lad caused disturbances in Rikanlr

‘ •' AbUfarh a fort nwr SaroUI, enJ not fa.r frota the frontier between Cujrat and
AJdr.*' Abu *l-rart r-ijTi in the AtbamSma (events of the »I*t that the old

name of AbSp’h wm .triu/fi Ac^a!, Afh'nH Wn?: the name of a eptrit, who, dt'rtiwetJ

a* a fectale, ihows wjvndfren^ the way, and ceAof mcanin;: fnot.«£ain. Tlio fort on the top
of thij hirh mountain was diiTcult of acce*^; U eould, rnotoover, hold out for a Ion;;

time, JJJ there were r'*vcral tpnr;;a and fields within il- ily copies of the i?au»5niA and tho
Ait^rn jmrt hare Dtortt (*^ for Baltin Deoda u'd-) of the dfa<ifii»r,

* For Datpnt, the 7'iMui»i Ja'Anjir* (pn. 30. IOC, and 1201 haa wron;;ly /X;f»p.

Ihe Turvk and the ntond rolane of the Ptidi^hdhn&ma (Edit. Bibl. Icdica, p. C33)

have JSfiroj Singh, for SGr Einr>. Bat the and the/fjt rolnme ol the PddttK}h»

ndtna bare SGr fiinsb (pp.j297, 302, At the cad of the firet duede-i
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(ciVc p, 3S0}, R. got IctLVQ to go Lome. In the /ollowing ywr, Le went
Again to Court. In the ‘ISth year ho served under Prince Salim ngainafc

tho Rrma of Hd.VipDr.

At tho dc.it h of the emperor, R, was n Commander of Four Thousand.
.Tahunglf, on his nccocsjon, made him n Commander of Five Thousand.
When (he emperor rot out for the Panjab to pursue KjninraWjR. was put
in charge of the ( ravelling harem ; Init on the road he left without order

nnd went to Rikanlr, Iti the rccond j’car, wlicn Jahangir returned from
Kabul, R,, At the ndvicc of Sh.srif Khan, prc-scnted himself before tho
emperor wnlh a ftifa round his nock, to show his willingness to suffer

puni5hm''nl for his crime*?, and was again pardoned. He died in 1021.

Ilis ronr, 1. (No. 252). He was a Commander of FivcHundred.
In (ho 3G(h year, he Fer\*cd in the Sindh war, hut was looked upon as a
coward. In the -inth year, when Akbar was in the Dakhin, Muraffar

Ilu*:.iyn Mirra, in con‘^equcncc of bis diftcrcnccs with lOiwajagl Fatb'^

’ilab had fled; and D.ilpat, under the pretext of following him up, had
gone to Bikanlr nnd created disturbances. In the 4Gtb y'car, bis father

brought him to his .senses. D. asked to be pardoned, and was ordered

Again to come to Court,

In the third ycarof Jahanglris reign (1017), he appearstohave offended
the emperor ; hut at the request of KTifm Jalum Ivodi he was pardoned.

After the death of his father, D. came from (ho Dakhin to Court, was
appointed successor, and got the title of I?5y, although his younger brother
(hy another niothcr), Sur Singh, claimed the right of succession, wlucli

Ray Singh had promised him from a flection to Ins mother. Sur SiDgb>

however, disgusted Jahangir hy the bold way in which ho preferred his

claim.

‘ D. WMS then ordered to Join Jf. Rustam-i »5afnwl (No. 8), the governor
of Sindh. In tho 8tb year, it was reported to Jahangir that Sur Singh had
attacked and defeated his brother, who in consequence had created

disturbances in IlisTir. Hushim, tho Faw’jdar of the Sarkar, caught him
and sent him fettered to court, where lio was executed as a warning to
others.

I

ForD.ilpat’s son, hfnhcsDus, and grandson, Ilatnn,t’i‘dcPadisbuhnama,

pp. 035.723; CSi, 729.

i 2. iStlr Singh* After the death of hjs brother he rose to favour. In

j

Histories he is generally called Iliio Sur Singh, a title which he received

from Shahjahun. JIo died in 1040. He had two eons, Karan and Satr
Sal, the fonner of whom inherited the Utio of Rqo (vide Padishuhnanm II,

P^V27).
-
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^ VIL Commanders of Three Thousand Five BundreS^ ^

45. Bhah QuU Mahram-i BaburlO.

He was in Bayram’s service, and distinguished himself in the war
with Hcrau. It was Shah QuU that attacked Hemu’s elephant, though Lc
did not know who his opponent was. The driver, however, made him
a sign, and he led the clepjiant x\ith HemG; whose eye had been pierced

by an arrow, from the battle-field, and brought the wounded commander
to A.kbar.‘ Soon after, before the end of the first year, Sh. Q. served

with Muhammad Qasim lOian (No. 40) against J^ajl Khan in Nagor and
Ajmir.

In the third year, it was brought to Akbar’s notice, that Sh, Q. was

.passionately attached to a dancing boy of the name of Qabul Khan ; and

os the emperor had the boy forcibly removed,= Sh. Q. dressed as a Jogi,

and went into the forests, Ba^Tam traced him with much trouble, and

brought him back to court, where the boy was restored to him.

Like Baba Zambur, he remained faithful to Bayram to thelast,and

was pardoned together with his master in Tilwara (p. 332).

After Ba^Tam’s death, he was rapidly promoted ^and made an Amir.

Jn the 20th year, when Khan Jahan (No. 24) was simt from the Panjab

to Bengal, Sh. Q, was appointed Governor o! the Panjab, rising higher

and higher in Akbar’s favour.

It is said that the Emperor, from goodwill towards him, admitted,

him to his female apartments. After the first time he had been allowed

to enter the Harem, he went home, and had his testicles removed

{majbuh). From the circumstances, he was eveiywhere called Mahram?

i.e., one who is admitted to the Harem and knows its secrets.

In the 34th year, Akbar, after his return from Zahulistan, crossed the

Babat (Jhelum) near Basulpur, and encamped at Hailan. * During his

ftay there, he mounted a female elephant, and was immediately attacked

by a most male elephant. Akbar was thrown down and sustained severe

contusions. A rumour of his death spread over the whole country ; in

some provinces even disturbances broke out. The Rajputs of Shayl^awat,

especially, plundered the districts from Mewat to Eewarl ;
and in the

* “ Before the end of the first year, Pi'r Muhammad waa dispatched against Hajl

Khan in Alwar, and a a he nithdrcw, the impenaJista took possession of the Sarkar of Alwar

as far as Deoli Sajari [or Sachartl, the birth.p)acc of-Hemu. and performed many brave

deeds They also caught Hemii’a father olive, and brought him to Plr Muhammad.
'i) ho asked him to embrace Islam. As he would not. he was killed by him. After gathering.

h»8 spoils. Pfr M. returned to Xbbar.” Saxcanxh from the AXbarnama.
, . i

,
* For aimilar examples, vid^ p. 335. which ahp happened in the third year, and 37,

p. 374.
^

’ Or jlfwAnm.

35th year, Akbar had to send Sh. Q. against thenr. He soon restored:

order.

In the 4 let year, he was made a commander of Four Thousand, and.

soon after of Five Thousand. The Tahaqal says that in 1001 he had been.

a commander of Three Thousand for thirty years.

He died at Agra in 1010. At Namad, where he chiefly lived, he
erected splendid buildings, and dug large tanks. When he felt death

approaching, he gave the soldiere of his contingent two years* pay ia

advance, and left, besides, many legacies. As he had no heirs, his remain-

ing property lapsed to the state (Fusui*, p. 22).

46. Isma^n QuIj Khan, brother of Khan Jahan (No. 24).

He must not be confounded with No. 72. He was caught in the battle

near Jalindhar (p, 317). He joined Akbar’s service with his brother,

under whom he mostly served. When his brother had died in Bengal,

he came with the immense property he had left behind him to Court,,

and was favourably received. In the 30th year, he was sent against

the Baluchis (vide No. 44). On his arrival in Baluchistan the people soon

submitted, and their chiefs, GhazI Oan Wajhiya and Ibrahim Kh^D,

repaired to Court, and were allowed to retain the country. In the 31st

year, when Bhagwan Das (No. 27), on account of his madness, had not

been allowed to go to Zahulistan, I. Q. was sent there instead. But he

committed certain improprieties and fell into disgrace, and was ordered

to go from Bhakkar to Makkah, He begged hard to be forgiven ; but

he was not allowed to see the Emperor, and was sent against the

Yusufza'^is.

At that time epidemics were raging in Bijor, and the chiefs of the

Yusutza^^Is came forward and submitted to I, Q., whilst Zayn IChan

(No. 34), governor of Zahulistan pressed hard upon Jalala Rawshani,

who had left Terah and entered Bijor. Zayn Khan therefore entered.,

the district, determined to use the opportunity to wipe ofi the disgrace

of his former defeat. The arrival of Sadiq Khan (No. iZ), however,

who had been sent from Court, to occupy the district, and capture

Jalala, annoyed I. Q. still more, as he thought that that duty might have

been left to him as Tbanadar of the district. I. Q. forgot himself so far

as to allow Jalala to escape. He then went to Court, where he was*

severely reprimanded for his conduct.

In the 33rd year, he was made (Governor of Gujrat. In the 36th year,

when Prince Murad had been made Governor of Malwa, 1. Q. was appointed

his (UdUq or Valdl ; but be gave no satisfaction, and was called to Court,.

§adiq Khan having been appointed in his stead.
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In the 39th yenr, he Trns rent to KulpT, to look after Ins japir. In the

year (1005), he vras made a Commander of Four Thousand,

He was given to luxur)*, and spent large sums on carpets, vessels,

•dress, etc. He kept 1»900 women, and was so jealous of them, that when-

ever he went to Court, he put his seal over the strings attaclicd to their

night drawers. The women resented this and other annoyances, made

conspiracy, and poboned him*.

Three sons of his arc mentioned Mow—1. Ibrahim Quli (No. 322),

-3 commander of Three Hundred : 2. Salim Quli (No. 357), and 3, Khalil

Quli (No. 35S), both commanders of Two Hundred. They do not appear

have distinguished themselves,

17/. CornmoJiJm of TIitcjc Thousand,

il, Mirra JanI Beg, ruler of Tljalha.

He belonged to the ATgluti clan, and therefore traced his descent to

'Chingis Khan. Abul-Fnrl in the Akbamama gives his tree ns follows

•Chingir Khan

I

’Tuli Klian.

JInlagaKhap (the brother Of his ancestors Atku TiraQr had been

I

{of Mangti l.TlIed in the war with Tuqtamish and

[Qaan), the Emperor TimGr took care of Shankal Beg,

Aba^ (or, Ahagha) Khan, and made him a TaMan {vide the note at

I
[d. CC3. the end of this biography).

.Aighun Khan, d, COO. Mirra *^Ahd“'l <Ali. fourth ancestor of

j
M. Jam Beg. had risen to high dignities

JFonr generations inter- under Sujtiin Mahmud, "Bon of M. AbQ Sa^d,

j
[vening. and received the government of Bul^atu. He

AtkOTimux was treacherously killed, together wdth liis

j
live eldest sons, by Shayhanl Sian Uzhak

;

^Shankal Beg Tarkhan only his sixth son, M. Muhammad escaped.

j
The Axfiiiun clan in Bul^ara, being

Several generations not thus left without a head, emigrated to lOiura-

)
[known, san, where they attached themselves to Mir

^Abd® T-KhMiq TarlAan Zu T-Nun Beg Arghun, who was the Amir** ’b

j
Umara and Sipahsalar ofSultan Husain Myrza.

.ICrza *Abd^ T-‘Ali He also was atatiq and father-in-law to Prince

j
{Tarl^an. Badl^" ’a-Zaman Mirza, and held Qandahar aa

M. JIuhammad ^Paa jnglr, 'When the prince’s career ended, his

I
[Tarkhan, d. 975. two sons, Bad!*’® *z-Zaman and Muzaffar Mirza,

Muhammad Buql proclaimed themselves kings of Khurasan.

I
[Tarkhan, d. 993. Anarchy prevailed ; and matters grew worse,

Jlirza. Payanda Muliam- when Slmyban Khan invaded the country.

I
mnd Tarkhan. Zu ’1-Nun Beg fell in- battle against him.

Mirzu Juni Beg Tarkhan.

I

MirzaGlmzI Beg Tarkhan.

Sliuja^ Beg, better known as Shah Beg, ZG T-NGn’s son, held Qandahar
during the absence of his father, and succeeded him in the government.

He was bent on conquest. In 890, he took Fort Sewe from Jam Ni^lm'*

'd-Din (generally called in Histories Jam Agenda), king of Sindh. He
continued to interfere, as related by AbG ’I-Fazl below in the Third Book,

(§Gba of Sindh), and managed, at last, in 929, to conquer the country,

thus compensating himself for the loss of Qandahar, which had been

occupied by Bubar. A short time before his death, which took place in

930,' ho invaded Multan, then in the hands of the Langahs,

Shah Beg Ar^un was Buccecdcd by his sou Mirza Shah Husayn

ArfiJi^un, who took Multan from Sultan Husayn Langah (mde Third Book,

5Gha of Multan). M. Shah Ilusayn Aif^un was afflicted with a peculiar

fever, which only left liim when he was on the river Indus. He tWeforo
UBcd to travel down the Indus for six months of the year, and upwards

for the remaining portion. On one occasion, he went towards Bhakkar,

when some of the nobles deserted him, and elected Mirza Muhammad ^^Isa,

third .ancestor of Jf. Janl Beg, as their chief. M. Shah Husayn, assisted

‘by his foster brother, Sultan Mahamud, Governor of Bhakkar , opposed

him; but he had at lost to come to terms, and ceded a large part of Sindh

to M. *^Isa, On Shah Ilusayn’s death, in 9G3, the whole country

fell to ^Ifiru

In this manner the older branch of the AiE^iuns came to the throne of

Thatha.
* ^Isa died in 975, and was succeeded by his eon M. Muhammad BaqI,

who successfully crushed the revolt of his younger brother, M. Jan Baba.

ML Baqi, in 993, committed suicide during an attack of insanity ; and as

his son, M. Payanda Muhammad, was also subject to fits of madness, the

government passed into the hands of M. Jani Beg, the son of M. Payanda.

* Shth n rotiti, like bis renowned opponent Babar. He wrote a
to the * '’’.known Arabio grammar KuJlija (v'* r/^)* commentarica

to ' CAqlMd-i Nflwn .'iVk j.^).
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Akbar had often felt annoyed that, notwithstanding his frequent

stays in the Panjab, M. JanI Beg had shown no anxiety to pay him a visit.

In the 35th year therefore (999), when the Khan Khanan was ordered

,to invade Qandahar, he was told to send some one to M. J. B., and draw
his attention to this neglect ; if no heed was paid, he was to invade Sindh
on his return. Multan and Bhakkar being the tuytU of the Khan Khanan,
he did not move into Qandahar by way of Ghaznln and Bangash, but
chose a round-about way through his jagir. In the meantime the conquest

of Thatha had been determined upon at Court, and the Khan Khanan set

out at once for Sindh {vide p, 356, and Brigg’s Firishta). After bravely

defending the coimtry, M. J. B. had* at last to yield. In the 38th year

(1001), accompanied by the Khan ]^anan, he paid his respects to Akbar
at Labor, was made a Commander of Three Thousand, and received the

Suba of Multan as tuyul^ Sindh itself being assigned to M. ShahruHi (Ko.'7).

But before this arrangement was carried out, a report reached Akbar
that the Ar^un clan, about 10,000 men, women, and children, moved
up the river, to follow M. J. B. to his new tuyul, and that great distress

had thereby been caused both among the emigrants and those who were
left behind. Akbar felt that under such circumstances policy should

yield to mercy, and M. J. B. was appointed to Sindh. Lahari Bandar,

however, became hhalisa, and the Sarkar of Siwistan which had formerly

paid plshJcashf was parcelled out among several grandees.

In the 42nd year, M. J. B. was promoted to a command of Three

Thousand and Five Hundred. He was much liked by Akbar for his

character, religious views {vide p. 218-9), pleasing manners, and practical

wisdom. It is perhaps for this reason that Abu *1-Fazl has placed him
first among the Commanders of Three Thousand, though names much
more renowmed follow. From his youth, M. J. B. had been fond of wine,

*but had not indulged in excesses ;
his habitual drinking, however, under-

mined his health, and brought on delirium (sorsdm), of which he died,

in 1008, at Burhanpur in the Dakhin, after the conquest of Aslr.

A short time before bis death, he offended Akbar by declaring that

had he had an Aslr, he would have held it for a hundred years.

M. J. B. was fond of poetry ; he was himself a poet and wrote under

the (akhalltis of Halimi}

* Here follows in the *Z-i/marn. a description of Sindh taken from tho
Third Book of tho A*'in, concluding with the following remark :

—

“ At present (when the author of the Jl/a*'d^ir wrote), the whole of Sindh is under
J^uda Yir Khan Latl From a long time he had farmed (i;4»’a kard) the Suba of
^athah, and tho Sarliars of Siwistan and Bhakkar. Subsequently when the district

on tho other side of the Indus were ceded to Nadir Shah, Khuda Yar I^iaa administered
' them for Nadir Shah.*’

m
'

" Mfzd soh ofSt JanI Beg. At the death of his father, Etr

was only 17 years old ; and though not at Court, Akbar conferred Sindh

on him. He was opposedby Mirza TarHian, son of Mirza Jan Baba

(brotier of M, Muhammad Baqt, grandfather of M. Janu Beg) ; but

Khnsraw Khan Chirgis, an old servant of the Argjiuns and Vakil to his

father, espoused his cause, and M, ^isa Tarkhan fled from Sindh. The army

which M. Ghazi Beg and Khusraw Khan had at their disposal, seems to

have made them inclined to rebel against Akbar ;
but the Emperor sent

promptly Sa^'Id Khan. (No. 25) and his son Sa’^d^ ’Hah ^ to Bhakkar,

and M. Ghazi Beg came to Court, and was confirmed in the government

of Sindh. •

After the accession of Jahangir, M. Ghazi Beg received Multan in

addition to Sindh, was made a Commander of Seven Thousand, and was

sent to relieve Qandahar {Tttzuk^ pp. 33, 72, 109), which had been besieged

by Husayn Khan Shamlu, the Persian Governor of Horat. Ho also

received the title of Farzand (son). Shah Abbas of Persia often tried to

win him over, and sent him several Millais*

He died suddenly at the age of twenty-five in 1018," tho word

being the TdrV^ of his death. Suspicion attaches to Lutf^ ’Hah, his

Valcil and son of Khusraw Khan Chirgis, who appears to have been

treated unkindly. M. Ghazi does not appear to have had children.

I Like his father, he was a poet. He wrote under the takhaUu^ of

Vaqarty which he had bought of a Qandahar poet. He played nearly

every instrument. Poets like Talibi of Amul, Mulla hlurshid-i Yazdjirdf,

MirNi^^mat'i’llah Vacili, Mulla Asad Qissa-ldiwan, and espcciaUy Fughfuri

of Gilan enjoyed his liberality. The last left him, because his verses vi*re

‘too often used for daJM {vide p. 108, note 8). In his private life, M.

^azl was dissolute. Not only was he given to wdne, but he required

every night a virgin
;

girls from all places were brought to him, and tho

* SaMo ’llah baa been omitted to be mentioned on p. 351. He received the OUe of

A^n in 102(' ; ride. r«cuZ:, pp. 34, 90, . t r
* So tho The Tuzuh (p. 109), perhaps more correctly, places the death oi

M. ^azl m the 7th J'car of Jahiingir’a reign. 1021.
, , * i

*Aftcr 31. ^azf Beg’s death. Sindh’was taken away from the TiirUiJDB, anJ

W. Rustam was appointed Governor (nde p. 314).

Khusraw Chirgis tried to wt up some <;Abdo ’!•<!All Tarkhan, whose pedigye

known ; but JahSncIr bestowed his favours on Mirza ^Tsa Tarkhiln, eon of M. Jin jUbi
. . # «. -r. . , TT
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of Iho Ioto of Thatlja aro said to liavo been so debauched, that
-c\*cr7 bad ^man, even long after his death, claimed relationship with
Jthe Mirra.

Kete on the vieamng of the title of** Tarlhan

Aba M-Farl, in tho AbbarDunm (3Slh year) has a valuable noto
regarding the meaning and the histoT}' of this ancient title. The title

'Was hereditary, and but rarely given. Chingir Khan conferred it on
•Qisbjiq and Bdtd for having given him correct information regarding

the enemy. The title in this case, as in all others, implied that tho
holder was excused certain feudal scn'lccs, chiefly attendance at Court

4QVtf-{ tor)A Chingis Khnn. moreover, did not take away from the two
mobles the royal share of the plunder. Under Timur, a Tarkhan had free

•access to evciy place of the palace, and could not he stoppetl by tlio

macebearers ; nor was he or his children liable to bo puntahctl for any
-crime, pro\ndcd the number of his or their crimes did not c.xcccd tho

number mV.-
Some say, a Tarkhan had seven di'^tinctlons and privileges—1. a tail ;

*2, a (uincn/02^; 3, a na^7:Tra; .4, he can confer on two of his men a
-giistun (0^, or chatr togh ;

^ 5^ his Qur (p. 110) was carried (qur-i u nU
•hardartmd). Among the Miighuls no one but tho king was allowed to use

^ quiver. G. He could enclose {qurq) a forest as his private hunting ground,

-and if any one cntcrctl the cnclo'^urc, he forfeited his personal liberty.

'T. He was looked upon as the head of the clan to which he belonged. In
“the state hall the .VmTrs sat behind him to his right and left arranged
in form of a bow (/uzmanirur).

^^^len Tufijiluq Timur conferred this title upon an Amir,* he put all

iinancial matters {dad 0 sitad) as far as a Hazari (^) in his charge ; nor
were his descendants, to the ninth generation, liable to be called to
Jiccount; but should tbeir crimes exceed the number nine, they wero
to he called to account. When, a Tarkhan had to answ’cr for blood shed
by him {j>dddsh-i Ihun), he was placed on a silver-white horse two years
old, and a white cloth w-as put below the feet of the animal. His state*

.ment was made by a chief of the Barlas clan (tide p. 3G^l note), and the

^
- .Vine tra% looked upon ns an imporlftnt number by the Moghuli. Tims kinRs received

-Rine present* or the pre«ent con«jst«! o( nme pieces ol the SMtie arUclc. Hence nljo
the Chajjjla^i tuijuz (or or tuguz), mne came to me&n o yrc^erl. In tvhich seitio it
•occurs m the ra{fi*A.iAnina and the Cd/cm^Fr-naifia, especially in reference to presents
ol stuffs, as ^/tlujurpSrr/ift,'* n present of seven pieces of cloth/'

^ Vwfe p. 02.
• The call him or yWJy, vrith every variety of diacritical points*

301 :

,

Ecutcnco wa^ communicated to him by a chief of the Arklwat
eta. Ills neck vein was then opened, tho two chiefs remaining at to
side and watching over him till ho was dead. The king was then led
forth from the palace, and sat down to mourn over him,
^iir Khwaja in making Mir igiudiidud a Tarmu, added three new

'

privileges. I. At the time of wedding fcasU (fuT), when all grandees
Lave to walk on foot, and only the ijasdwal (chief macc-bcarcr) of the
long on Iiorschack to keep back tho crowds, tho TaMm also proceeds
on horseback. 2. WTien during tho feast tho cup is handed to the king*om the right side, another cup 33 at tho same time handed to tho
Tarkhan from the left. 3. The Tatl^un’s seal is put on all orders

; but
the seal of the king is put to the beginmng of the last line and below his
Aba ’I-Farl, in concluding these remarks, says that these distinction^

arc extraordinary enough
; ho believes it possible that a king may grant

a virtuous man inimunify for nine crimes ; but ho thinks it absurd to
o.vtcnd tho immunity to nine generations.

4S. Iskandar lOian, q descendant of tho Uzhak Kings.
He di^tinjpiishcd Iiimsclf under Humayun, who on his return to India

made him a M«»i. aVftcr the restoration, he was made Governor of Am-a
On HomQ^s approach, ho left Agra, and joined Tardi Beg at Dihli. Both
opposed Hemn, Iskandar commanding the left wing (jUrangJiur), His
wing defeated the right wing {bimnighdr) and the van {haedwal} of HemQ
and hotly pursued them, kUling many fugitives. Tho battle was almost
decided in favour of the Imperialists, when Hemu with his whole force'
broke upon Tardi Beg, and put him to flight. The victorious Iskandar
was thus obliged to return. Ho afterwards joined Akbar at Sarhind
fought under Khun viaman (No. 13) against Hemu, and received after
the battle for his bravery, the title of ^dn ^Ahm.

As lOiizr Khwaja Khun,i the Governor of the Panjab, bad retreated

'l-Umnr^. nlid, inarrica GulbaSan Besara H ’a ahler* m Jn

Sa made Governor ot thepLibandorS^

fiikondor bribed Shamsa'tl.DlnAtgah (No. 15) and Pirr .
: .
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before Sikundar Klian Sflr, and fortified himself in Lvthor, leaving tho
(

country to the Af^ans, Akbat appointed Iskandar to move to Siyalkot

!

and assist I^izr Khwajg.
I

Afterwards lie received Audh as tuyul ** From want of occupation/’
]

he rebelled in the tenth year. Akbar ordered Ashraf Qian (No. 74) to

bring him to Court but Isk. joined Khan Zamtvn (No. 13). Together
with Bahadur Khan (No, 22), ho occupied I^iavrabud (Audh), and
attacked iillr Mu^izz^ ’I*Mulk (No, Gl), Bahadur ultimately defeated

the Imperialists ; but Isk. had in tho first fight been defeated and fled

to the north of Audh.

When in the 12th 3’car Khan Zaman and Bahadur again rebelled, Isk,

in concert with them occupied Audh, He was attacked by Muhammad
Qull Khan Barlas (No. 31), and besieged in Avadb. IMien Isk, heard
that Khan Zaman and Bahadar hod been defeated and killed, he made
proposals of peace, and managed during the negotiation to escape by
boat with his family to Gorakbpurj wliich then belonged to Sulayman,
king of Bengal. He appears to have attached himself to the Bengal
Court-, and accompanied, in 975, Bayazid, Sulayman’s son, over Jharkand
to Orlsd. After Sulayraan*s return from the conquest of Orlsa,^ Isk.'s

presence in Bengal was looked upon as dangerous, as Sulayman wished

at all hazards to be at peace with Akbar, and the Af^ans waited for a
favourable opportunity to kill Iskandar. He escaped in time, and applied

to Mun^im Khan, who promised to speak for him. At his request, Isk.

was pardoned. He received the Sarkar of Lak’^hnau as tuyul, and died

there in the following year (980).

49. Asaf ^an ‘^Ahd" ’l-Majid (of Hirat), a descendant of Shayl^

Abu Bakr-i Ta5^badl.
His brother Vazir Khan has been mentioned above (No. 41). ShaylA

Za3Ti” ’d-Din Abu Bakr-i TaybadI ^ was a saint (^ahih hamdl) at the time

of Timur. When Timur, in 782, set out for the conquest of Hirat, which

was in the hands of Malik Ghiyas" ’d-Din, he sent, on his arrival at

upon Akbar to pardon him. Sifcandar sent hia son VAbd® V-Rahman trith aome
elephants as prjhJtajA, and was allowed by Akbar to occupy Bihar as tvyvl (vidt

p, 335). Mankot surrendered on the 27th Itama^an 964. Sikandardied two years later.

It is difficult to saywhy Aba’I-Fa?lhad not entered JOiirrKhan in the List of Grandees,
His name is given in the Tabaqdt. Similarly Khwaja Mu^zzim and Mir Shah <jAbd« *1-

Ma^alraremt ouL For bod, vide lio, 153.
* On Sulayman’s return from Orlsa, he appointed Khan Jahan LodhI, his AinTr*nl-

Uxnara, Goveinor of Orisa. Qutlu Khan, who subsequently made himself king of Ofosa.
was then Governor of Puri (Jagganath) Bad. II, 174.

* He died a.H. 791. His biography is given in Jamr8A'q/i^o/“V-t7nj. Taybad belongs
to Jana»i Khurasan. •

,

*

Taybad, a messenger to the Shaykh. to ask him,why he had not paid his

respects to the conqueror of the world. “ AVhat have I,” replied the

Shaykh, ** to do with Timur ? ” Timur, struck with this answer, went
himself to the Shaykh. and upbraided him for not having advised Malik

Ghiya.s. ** I have indeed done so,” said the Shavldi. “ but he would not

listen, and God has now appointed you over him. However, I now
advise you, too, to be just, and if you likewise do not listen, God will-

appoint another over you.” Timur afterwards said that he had seen

many demshes ; every one of them had said something hum selfish

motives, but not so Shaykh Abu Bakr, who had said nothing with

reference to himself.

]^waja ^Abd'i ’1-hIsjId was a Grandee of Humayun, whom he served

as Dlwan. On Akhar’s accession, he also performed military duties. \\Tien

the Emperor moved to the Panjab, to crush Bayram’s rebellion, ^Abd**

’J-Majrd received the title of Asaf Khan, regarding which vide the note

after this biographical notice. Subsequently Asaf was appointed

Governor of Dihlr, received a flag and a drum, and was made a Com-

mander of Three Thousand. A\^en Fattu, a servant of ^Adll, made

overtures to surrender Fort Chanadh (Chunar), A., in concert with Shaytt

Muhammad Ghaws, took possession of it, and was appointed Governor

of Kara-Manikpur on the Ganges. About the same time, ^azl Khan

Tannurl, an Afghan noble who had for a time been in Akbar’s services,

fled to Bhath Ghora, and stirred up the Zamindars against Akbar. A., in

the 7th year, sent a message to Raja Ram Chand, the ruler of Bhath, to

pay tribute to Akbar, and surrender the enemies. But the Raja prepared

for resistance. A. marched against the Raja, defeated him, and executed

Ghazi Khan. The Raja, after liis defeat, shut himself up in Bandhu,^

but obtained Abbar’s pardon by timely submission, chiefly through the'

influence of several Raja’s at Court. A. then left the Raja in peace

;

but the spoils which he had collected and the strong contingent which

he had at his disposal {vide p. '251, 1. 29), made him desirous of further

warfare and he planned the famous expedition against Gadha-Katangah/

* Abu *I-Fazl in the events of the 42i3d year of the Akbamaitaa. says that <tAIa^ <1-

Dln-i- Kbilji besieged Bandbu in vain.

.
* GaSba (Gurh, Gnrhab, Gmrah) lies dose to Jabalpur in Central India. Kfttangan

is the name of two small places, one due south of Jubalpur below lat. 22, as on the map
in Journal A. S. B., Deer. 1837, pi. Ivii ; another apparently larger place of the samr

name lies N.IV. of, and nearer to, Jabalpur and Gadba, about lat. 23“ 30', as on the ms^
of Central India in Sir J. 3IaIcoIm'a Malwa ; bnt both are called on the maps
Id Muhammadan Histories, the country is generallycalled Gadha.Katangah. Abfl l-FaU

says, it hadan extent of 150 Xvs by 80Xw, and there werein ancient timesSQ.^flounsIunr

cities. Theinhabitants.ahe says, are all Gonds, who are looked upon by Hindus as

'The Bojas of Gadh&.KataDgah are gezierally called the Gadha-Mandla Bsjas. ManrtiS'

lias 8.E. of Jabalpur, on the right aide of the Karbaddah.
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Gondwanah, south of Bhath, which was then governed by Durgawatl,*

*thc heroine of Central India. Her heroic dcfcnco and suicide, and tho

•death of her son, Blr Sah, at the conquest of Chauragadh (about 70 miles

west of Jabalpur) arc wcU-known. The immense spoils which A, carried

•off, led him temporarily into rebellion, and of the 1,000 elephants which

he had •captured, he only sent 200 to Court. But when Klian Zaman

(No. 13), in the lOth year, rebelled and besieged Majniin Qaqshal (No. 50)

in JIanikpur, A. came with 5,000 troopers to his relief, presented himself

before Akbar, who had marched against Khan Zaman, and handed over

^the remainder of tho Gadha spoils. He thereby regained Akbar’s

•confidence and was appointed to follow up the rebels. At this juncture,

the imperial Muta^ddis, whom A. before had handsomely bribed,

Tcported, from en\y, his former unwillingness to hand over the spoils,

•and exaggerated his v:ealth. Hypocritical friends mentioned thia to

A. ; and afraid of his personal safety, he fled to Gadha (§afar, 973).

Akbar looked upon his flight os very suspicious, and appointed

Mahdi Qasim Kian (No. 36) to Gadha, A. then left Central India with

sorrowful heart ”, and joined, together with his brother (No. 41), Khan
Zaman at Jaunpur. But he soon saw that Khan Zaman only wanted his

wealth and watched for a favourable moment to kill him. A. therefore

made use of the first opportunity to escape. KhSn Zaman had sent his

brother Bahadur (No. 22) against the Af^jians, and A. was to accompany

him, Vazir Klian. whom Khan Zaman had detained, managed likewise

*to escape, and was on the road to Manikpfir, which A, bad appointed

41S place of rendezvous. No sooner had A. escaped than Bahadfir followed

bim up, defeated Lis men, and took A. prisoner. Bahadur's men
immediately dispersed in search of plunder, when suddenly Vazir Khan
fell over Bahadur. Bahadur made some one a sign to kill A., who sat

•fettered on an elephant, and A. had just received a wound in his hand and
nose, when Vazir in time saved his life, and carried him away. Both
Teached, in 973, Karah, and asked Muzaffar Khan (No. 37) to intercede

for them with the emperor, IVhen Muzaffar, in 974, was called by the

•emperor to the Panjab, he took Vazir with him, and obtained full pardon

for the two brothers. A. was ordered to join Majnun Qaqshal at Kara-

blanikpur. His bravery in the last struggle with Khan Zaman induced

Akbar, in 975, to give him Piyag as tuyul, vice Hajl Muhammad Sistani

(No. 55), to enable him to recruit a contingent for the expedition against

* Capt. Slecman in hi3‘* History o! the Gnrha llandala R&jaa Journal A.S Bengal,
iTol. Ti, p. C27, spells her name jDurg^oufcc. Ho calls her son Bit Nariin, Vidt also

r, ii. CG.

Rana Udai Singh. A. was sent in advance (manqald). In the middle of

Rabl^ I, 975, Akbar left Agra for Chltor. The Rana had commissioned

Jay Mai, who had formerly been in Mirtha, to defend the fort, whilst he

himself had withdrawn to the mountains. During the siege, which lasted

four months and seven days, A. distinguished himself, and when, on the

25th Sha^ban 975, the fort fell A. was made Governor of Chltor.

Neither tho iLfa^dsir, nor the Tahaqdty mentions the year of his death.

He must have been dead in 981, because the title of Asaf Khan was

bestowed upon another noble.^

Note on (he Title of " A§af Khan ”

A^aJ wab the name of the Vazir of Sulayman (Solomon), who like his

master is proverbial in the East for hia wisdom. During the reign of

Akbar three 'grandees received this title. Bada,oni, to avoid confusion,

numbers theril Asaf KhanT, II, and IIL They are :

—

^^Abd^* '1-MajI^ X^f Khan I, d. before 981 (No. 49).

Khwaja Mirza Ghiyas'^ 'd-Dln ^'Ali A§af Khan II, d. 989 (No, 126).

Mirzo, Ja*^£ar Beg^'Afiaf Khan III (No. 98).

The three Asafs were Dlwans or Mir Bal^shls. The third was nephew

to the second, as the following tree will show ;

—

A^a MuUa Dawatdar,

i. Ghiyaa^ M-Din ^Ali, 2. Mitza Badi^“-z*Zaman 3. Mirza Ahmad
Beg. A^aJ J^an II, I

Mirza Nat'* ’d'Din. A ddughter Mirza Ja^far Beg,

j
A^af Khan IIL

Mumtaz Mahall,

(Shahjahan’s wife).

Jahangir conferred the title of “ Asaf Khan ” (IV) on Abu 'I-Hasan,

elder brother of Nur Jahan, and father of Mumtaz Mahall (or Taj Bibl,

Shahjahan’s wife)
,
whose mother was a daughter of Asaf Khan II. During

the reign of Shahjahan when titles containing the word Daiola^ were

* Stewart (History of Bengal, p. 120) says, <lAbdo ’I'Majid A^af l^an officiated in

1013 for Man Singh in Bengal, This is as impossible as his statement on p. 112, that

Farid® 'd-DIn Bu^ari [No 993 author of tho History of the Emperor Jahangir. >

• They had beenm use among tho I^alifas and the Ghatnawis. Thus ramfn* *d*Datt?a

which title Sh“h;ihan bestowed on Abu 'l-Hasan Apsf I^an IV. had also been the title

t, jMrnl when prirce The kings of the Dakhm occasionally conferred titles
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revived, ifft/ ig^an waa cliangwl to A{af<‘ 'd-DmeJa, and tliia title waa
inferred on A^a(u 'd-Dawla Jiimlatu ’l-Miilk Asadjang (Shahjahan-
Awwng.iol.), a relation of Awt Kl.an IV. Under Ahmad Shah, lastly,w find A^afu -d-Dawla AmIfU •l-Mam.-dil:, ^^hose name like that of his
mhpr, Niram« ’I-Mulk A^.nf Jali, occurs so often in later Indian History.

50 MajnOn ^rln-I QaqshnlA
He yns n grandee of Humuyun, nnd held Namaul ns^'c^Tr. A\’licn

Humsyun fled to Persia, Hfijl Khan besieged ^7lmaul, but allowed
Mnjnfln Khan to march away unmolested, chiefly at the request of Raja
Bihnrl Mnl, who, at that time, was with Hfijl KImn {vide p. 317J.On Al:bar’s accession, ho was made Jaglrdar of ManiL'pur, then the
cast frontier of the Empire. He remained there till after the death of
ISian Zaman (No. 13), bravely defending Akbar’s cause. In the I4th
yOr, he besieged Kulinjar. This fort was in the hands of Raja Ram
Chand, ruler of Bhath, who during the Afghan troubles had bought it
for n hca\*y sum, from Bijll £han, the adopted ron of Pahar Khan. When,
during the siege, the Raja heard of the fall of Chitor and Rantanhhflr,
he Gurrcndcred Kdlinjar to M. (29th §afar, 007). Akbar appointed M.
Commander of the Fort, in addition to his other duties.

In the I7th year (9S0), he accompanied 3Iun^imKhan (No, 11) on his
expedition to GoraUipur. At the same time the Gujratl war had com-
m^ced, nnd os Baba Khan Quqsbrd = bad words with Shuhbac Khan
(No. SO), the Mir Torak, regarding certain arrangements, he was reproved
by Akbar. But the rumour spread in Jlun^im's army that Baba Khan
Jabarl (Majnlin’s son), Mirza Muhammad, and other Qaqshals, had killed
Shahbaz Khan, and joined the rebellion of the Jllrzas in Gujrat ; nnd that
Akbar had therefore ordered Mun^im to imprison Majniin. In consequence
of these false rumours, M. and others of his clan withdrew from Mnn*rim,
who in %’ain tried to convince them of the absurdity of the rumours ; but

^th l}atcla This is Tcrj* liLely the reason Akbar conferred the title of Arid"
Fatb® *IIan of ShFrSr. who had come from tho Dahhin.

^ f0 common among the Pathins, was never coafentxi bv the Murilul
(Chaajtal) Kings of Delhi.

Titles With Jany, as riruzja"^y, Nusraljarg, etc., came into fashion with JahSngIr.

»• .
of n Turkish clan. Like tho Uzbal .a, they were dishked by Akbar. and rebelled.

Wajnun P^Sn was ccrtainlv the best of them.
“ Qag*hil also was a grandee of Akbar, bat Abu ’l-Fa?! has left btm out

in this hst, LikeMajnun he distinguished himself in tho war with Khan ZamEn and the
Mikm.

^
During MunCim’s expedition to Bengal, the Q\qshals received extensive jSgira

« iiaba Khan was looked upon as the head of the clan after Majnun's death.^ Khand KSbulI, partly in consequence of Musaffar Khoa’e
(Ao.oi ) exactions, and assumed the title of Khan Khaniln. He died in the same year in
which Muzaffar died, of cancer in the face (AVtura), which he said he had brought on
himself by his faithlessness.

400

o 11 mi ni
brave behaviour in the Gujrati war, he was ashamed

GoSipol
” had taken

iM accompanied Mun^m on hL- Bengal expedition. IVh»n in 93’

lanUi had gone to Ghoraghat. 3IunTim sent 31. against them M

rbnr^’ 1 >
Sulayman ManUl, the acknowledged ruler of

and "°hles were caught,

3Tnll - T v 7 u
married the daughter of Sulayman

S eSn
r-rcollod out the whole countrya^ng

Sia on/", t f ‘"ten refuge k Kiich

^irin
^"5^tal5. The latter, witjiout

fightog, cowardly returned to Tanda. and waited for Mun^im, who, on

reinforcements to Ghoraghat.

Som^H?
re-occupied the district. Jlajnun died soon after at

The Tol^at says that he was a Commander of Five Thousand, and
had a contingent of 5,000 troopers. .

His son Jabarl,: distinguished himself by his zeal and devotion. The
cirioremg of the mrjh law led him and his clan into rebellion. Jabari
hen a^umed^ tho title of laSn Jahan. VTien the Qashals left IdhCsiiia

• * 1,

" fo ^nrt. Akbar imprisoned him, but pardonedmm in the 39th year.
^

51. ShujB**at ^an, Huqim.i ‘•Arab.

p 's the son of Tardi Begs sister (Ko. 12). Humayun made Muqlm-a
^an. On the emperor’s flight to Persia, he joined Mirza ^Askari. When
iimayun took Qandah.lr on his return, Sluqim, like most old nobles,

n' of Jagnni^th at Purt in S. 0*i Vidt

cireninthe i jf ^ nanute description of hw conquest

U

fo7 1 ° Bat
' ‘

‘,'='‘,‘’•7 Stifling in hh Account of Orissa,AcialioRcs^hM.
St for thfto r X

“ ? PiW VjiavaU (a ohroniefa

Akbamama KSI5 PnK-
temple of Piirf) cliffers consfdenibfj’ from tbc

and Outlu of Orisl and l’*t'rccn MaCjum

Hh4M4o°;^''io“d1ad'^frnc^r°^|;fL^^
’’Hich. m 9SO. took place betueeo

Babu Mankh subsequently entered Akbar’s service (vide. No "O'*) European.

Tu«dir Th^J mav*£!
-VartyaA. as if it cake from'thVlLidlrto^

But manlU is
common people in India do still use such names.

monU. means UoWdr. spotted.

(p. '109, him
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presented himscU before the emperor, with n sword banking from hU

neck, nnd was for a short tin^.c confined. After his reWase, he remained

with Mun^iin Khan (No. II) in Kabul, and followed him to India, when

Akbor called Mun^im to take Bayram'a place.

In the ?th year, Muqlm distinguished liimscU in the pursuit of

'llxh Khan Urbak (No. 14), the king of Mandfl,’* and received

the title of Shitjk^r4 Wun, which .iVl:bar had taken away from, the

rebellious ^Abd'* 'llah.

In the beginning of the 15th year, Akh.ar honoured him by being his

guest for a day.

In the )8th year, he accompanied the Kmperor on hb fomed march

to AhmadabH (p. 343). Once he slandered Mun^im, and Akbar sent him
'

to the Khan Khanan to do \i'ith him v.^aat he liked'; but llun^im generously

forgave him, and had him restored.

In the 22nd yc.ar, he was made a Commander of Three Thousand, and

Governor and Commandcrdn'Chicf of iMalwah.

In ?SS, when troubles in Bihar and Bengal had broken out, fibuja^at

Khan, at Akbar's order, Icft'Sdrangpiir for Fathpur (Bada,onT II,.284)*

At the first stage, ^Iwa:^ Beg Barkis who complained of arrears of pay and

harsh treatment of the men, created a tumult, made a man of the name

Kaji Sbihab Khan leader, fell upon Shuja'^aCs tent, and killed his son

Qawlm Klun.^ Shuja^at himself was mortally wounded, ^mc of* his

adherents, at last, managed to put the dying £h. on an elephant, and led

'him off to Samngpur. Though Sh. had expired before they reached the

town, the}* did not spread the news of his death, and thiLS kept the

greater part of the soldiers together, and joined Akbar in Sarangpur.

Akbar punished the rebels severely. According to p. 294, Akbar once

saved Shuja^aVs life in the jungles.

From Bada.oni (II, '28'!), we learn that Qawlm Khun was a young

man, renoumed for his musical talents.

^[ugw^ Khan (No. 38C) Ls Shoja'^at Klmnb second son. He was pro-

moted under Akbar to a Commandership of seven hundred.

Qa^im Khan was the sonof Sluqtm Khan. Qa*im*s son, Abd“ VRalum,
was under Jahangir a Commander of seven hundred and 400 horse, got

the title of Tarbiyat Khan, and was made in the 5th year, Fawjdar of

Alwar. Qa’^im’s daughter, jSdhVio Banff, was received (3rd year) by

Jahangir in his harem, and went by the title of P^ishah AlahalL She.

adopted Miyan Joh, son of the above, Ahd'^ ’r-Bahtm. Miyun Job was

' So the Ma'tt-'irandthc AUbarnotoa. Bada,ont{H, 2H4) haa Khinj but this

is perhaps n mlstaVc ol the nstlec editors of the BtbL lodica

killed by Mahabat Khun when near the Bahut (Jhclam) he had taken

possession of Jahangir's person.

No. 62, Shfih Bnd&gh *KhSD, a descendant of Uymaqn^ of

Miyankul, Samarqand.

The Turkish Pudagh means ** a branch of a tree Ho distingubhfcd

himself under Ilumuyun and was made by Akbar a Commander of Three

Thousand. ’

In the 10th year he accompanied illr Mu^iazu q-Mulk (No. Gl) against

Bahadur (No. 22). Though the imperialists were defeated, B. Kh. fought

bravely, and was captured. Ilis son ^'Abd'* ’1-Matlab (No. 83) ran away.

In the 12th year, B. Ivh. went with Sliihab'^ 'd-Dln Ahmad (No. 2C)

against Mirriis in Mfvlwah, received Sdrangpffr as iuyCf, fought under

^Arir. Koka (No. 21) in the battle of Patan (18th Ramazan 980), and was

for a long time Governor of Mandu, where he died. The Tabaqal says,

he had the title of ^ImTr^ 'l-Umara. He was alive in 984, when he mci
Akbar at Mohiul.

Inside Fort ^landu, to the south, close to the walls, he had erected Sr

building, to which he gave the name of Ntlkanth, regarding the inscrip-

tions on which the J/o‘ajiV gives a few interesting particulars.

63. Huiayn sister's son of Mabdi Qasim Khiin

(No. 3G.)

'* He is the Bayard and the Don Quixote of Akbar’s reign.” In his

ho was fon^: T^cur, and his private life sans rcprochc ; he surpassed

all grandees by his faithfulness and attacluncnt to Ins masters, but his

contingent was never in order
; hc.v/as alwa5*s poor, though his servants,

in consequence of his liberality, lived in afilaence. He slept on the ground^

because his Prophet had enjoyed no greater luxurica ; and bis motto in

fight was “ clqath or victory ”
; and when people asked him why he did

not invert the order and say “ victory or death ”, ho would reply, “O*
I so long to be with the saints that have gone before.”

Ho was the patron of the historian Bada.onI,- who served Husayn as

almoner to his estate (Slmmsubad and Patyali).

* There were t\vo tribe* of^ the QarS, Turks callwl or ilymig. They were
renown'‘d In India as hor^enicn. Heneb jUjI as the word is generally »pclt by Mu^ul
nistorian*, incin* a hind cj enpfrior carciry ; vidt Tntuk, p. 147, 1. 17. How this Turkish
tTord lo*t its original meaning in India, may bo seen from p. fj7, 1. 1 of the second volumo
of my A^ln text, where Abd ’I-Karl applies the word to Rajput cavalry of the REthbr
clan. The word is pronotmeed eirrdq In India. ’

,

TIio meaning of Miy&n Kal i* still unclear to me. To judge from Abu *l*Fa?rB phrase
it must be the name of the head orjounder of n.clan. The adjective 3/fyfln Kdid occurs
frequently. Two MiySn Kfilis may be found below among the list of learned men (Qizi
CAbd* 's-SamlC) and the poets (Q£slm*i KRht).

* Fide my Essay on Bada,oiji aud his Wor^ inJAB. Bengal, for I860, p. 120. '
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ron, lot nl*o fon*in*htv to >Jfili'Ii

Qisim ly^an (No. 50). Hr wili in BAvratnV r^rvic^. In ihr grrond yrnt,

ixUer fhr ronquf“it of Mankot, Akl^ar tavfr him Oovcrror of lAhor, nhrrc
hr r<'nnbr<l font month’s nn l fonr <Kp. Wh^n Akh^r in ^J^ifnr 005,

marrhc^I to Dihli. hr nppvintri! IJ. K)i. Governor of tlm I’Anjal^. Durin;^

hi^ inoTirnSrn cy, h** rhor.nl him-rlf a fralnan Funnh thn Cniri*lian*i

«IhI trjth thr Jr rrt. hr ordered G;r IlindGn ivi iinI>e!ie\Ym to trrir a pntch

(Hind. /hItJ) :jr.^r ihr jhouldrri, and thm thr nickname of Ttdriyn
•• Tatehcr

Idle ?bih Quli KhVi Mabram (No, 45), hr rtnek to Ibyratn to thr

Jitt. find did not Akh-ar at JhOjhar ; hut after lUjT.im had Ix^a

pinioned, hr entered Akhar’a pry-der, Wirn Mnhdi Q.l"im Klian, from

diilikr to Gvjha, t“ent hr may of thr Dakhin to Mnlknh, H, Kh.
arcompanird him a short distance on thr road. On hia return, hr rcarhr^l

/^it '‘•ai in Maltrah. rrh^n the rrJ>rllion of thr JtirrAi hrukr out, nnd in

conceit vrith Muqaml> the ttfyu*.^3r of that phacr, hr triecj to fortify

hira^^If m Saurka, Hut Maqarrib !aat hr.art nnd fled ; nnd H. KJt. waa

ioTt^l to Iraap thr Fort, nnd n*kr<l IhrAhlrn Ilu^aam MirrA for nn

inten’iew. Though urj^ed to join thr >!i'rrA, }/. KJ>. mnalnrd fnithfol

to Akbar.

In thr ICth year, xrhrn Akbar moved Khiin Znmnn, H. Kh.

to take n command, hut hia contin^tent troa not rt.ady. In thr 13th

year hia jnpr avoa tran'»frrrcd from I.rf\khnao, avherc hr nnd Ikadd.onl

hftd been for about a yc.ar, to KAnto Golad Hia cx.actinj: Ijchaa-iour

lovearda HmdGa and hia trlipioua cxprdiliona againat th(?ir trmplca

aono3*<y] Ak’bar very much. In the 19th year, avhen the Emperor rrent

to Bih.lr, H. Kh, wna again abaent ; and when Akbar returned after thr

conqueat of Ijnjipar, hr confiscated IT.'a jagfr ;
but on ratbfying himself

of bLa barmlcpjtncr.a, he pardoned him, restored hia jngir, and told liim to

get his coatjxjgcnt rr.ady. lUa mania, hoavcver, again overpovrered him.

He made na expedition against BasantpQr in Kama,on, avhich* tvaa

provorhially rich, and got grounded by n hullcl in the shouldtr. Akbar

Tvas almost convinced that he had gone into rebellion, and sent ^adiq

Khan (Ko. 43) to him to bring him by force to Court, II. Kh. there-

fore left Gafh Muktesar, arith the \dcw of going to Mun^im Ehan,

through whoso influence he hoped to obtain pardon. But be waa caught

at Barba, and was taken to FathpQr Slkrf, where in the samo year (933)

he died of his wounds.

^liotilndcx, p. 235, Firtt IMiUon) bw by inUUko Laihnor (oa the* lULog^ngm)

of iMthnau (in Aodh), tad b» oula l^ossyn Kbia » .Pcwinlrw Tbi> roait be aj)

•Tcrouht.

The Tfl^aqSt pays, he was a Commander of Two ThouMud; bat

according to the Akbamnma, he bad eince the 12th year been a Commander
of Three Thoueand.

Hii fon, yCsuf^iin, was a grandee of Jahangir. He eerred in the

Dakhin in the corps of ^Axlr KokA (No. 21), who, in the 5th year, had

been p^'ni with 10,000 m'‘n to reinforce Prince Parwir, the Khan Khanac,

and AUn Singh, b^nu^e on account of the duplicity of the Khan Khan&a

{Tu:tsL p. bS) th** imperialists were in the greatest distress (rfiie pp.

nnd 357). Vfi^ura fon, ^Irzat Khan, pcr\*cd under Shahjahan, (Padishahn,

II, 121 ).

51, Korid 2*in. son of Amir Khan Muj^ul Beg.

Hui full nsm*' n Muhammad Murad Khan. In the 9th year he served

und'^r Asaf JChln (No. 4S) in GnJ ha Katanga. In the 12th year, he got

a jagir in Malwa, and fought under Shihab’^ *d*Dm Ahmad against the

MlrrA^. Aftrr the Mirr-An had returned to Gujrat, M. got Ujjain as fayul.

In thr 13th 3*car, the Mirr-ii invaded 31alwa from Khandesh, and

hlurad lyhan, together with Mir ^Ailz'* Ibh, thcDIwan of Jfalwah, having

received the news two da\*3 before the orri\*aI of the enemies, shut them-

pelvcn up in Ujjain. determined to hold it for Akbar. The Emperor cent

Qulij IvhAn (No. 42) to their relief, when the Mirzas retreated to 5Iandu.

Followed up by Qulij and Murad they retreated at last across the

Norbaddah,

In tbc 17th 3’car, the Mirras broke out in GujrAt, nnd the jagirdflis

of JlAlwah nsscmhlcd under the command of M. ^Arlr Koka {No. 21).

Wuriid held a command in the left wing, and took part, though not veiy

actively, in the confused battle near Patan (Rama^n, 9S0).

In 9S2, he was attached to Mun^im’a c-xpedition to Bengal. He

conquered for ^Vlrbar the district of FathabAd, Sarkar Bogla (S.E. Bengal),

nnd was made Governor of Jalesar (Jellasorc) in Ofisa, after Da*ud had

made peace with Mun^im.

MTicn in 933, after Jlun^im’a death, Da*Qd fell upon Narar Bahadur,

Akbar*8 Governor of Bhndrak (Oflsa), nnd treacherously killed him, Murad

wisely retreated to TaU(Ja.*

Subsequently M. was again appointed to Fathabad, where he w^

when the Bengal rebelbon broke out. Murad at Fathabad Qiya ^an in

* Aj SlonCim left rhiCAbdirt ia Bhadrsk and jAlmr, D3*ud matt baj*

restricted to Ksuk proper. MunCim's fncAsion of Offei w»8 certAialj' one the

cUnng exploits periomed danng Akbar's reign.

Haring caentioned Katak. I may bere state that the name ** Atak *

Panjib) iras chosen by Akbar trbo bailt the town, because tf rhvnef irilfl Ac^or.

two frontier towns of his empire were to hare similar names. AWorASrm.
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OfUa, Mirra Kajat at Trcrt? ftlEnf>?t tlie only ofTiccn of Akl>ar*o

Bcncal corps that not take part in the great military revolt of OSS.

QiyS was killed by Qutlii (p. SOG). and Murfvd died at Fathrvbrvil

immediately aftet' the first outbreak of the revolt in 0S9» ** before the veil

of Kt' loyally stjls rent

After his death, Mukuind, the principal Zemindar of Fathobld,

invited Murad’s sons to a feast, end treacherously munlctetl them.

Ko. SCO.

&5. Hiji Hnhamned Kh&a of SvstSn.

He was in the rervice of Bayrun, who wan much attached to him.

In when Bayr.am held Qandahnr, rumonri of ire.inon reached

Humayfin. The Emperor w'ent from Kabul to Qand.ah.lr, and pemorually

investigated the matter, hut finding UajTrvm inuoo'ut, lie \\enl hack,

taking Haji Mubamraad with him, svho during the investigation had

been constantly referred to ns inclined to rebellion.*

After the conquest of llindiistAn, If. M. nt IlayrTim s request, was

made a and was rapidly promoted.

In the Irt year of Akhar> rtign» H. M* wm onlered to accompany

Khjrr Kl>^«ja*D fp^ *0 on his expedition ngain«t Sikandar SOr,

Tanil Beg’ft (Xo. 12) defeat hy IlemC had a had c fleet on the Kmpdror’a

caurc ; and Mulla ^Abd® Mlah MaVhdum" ’1- Mulk svho, though in Akbar’a

eervice, was raid to lx; devoted to the inlerc^sts of the AfjianV, represented

to Sikandar that he fhould use this favourable opportunity and leave the

S.awaliks, As related above Khirr Khwaja moved against ^;ikandar,

leaving }l. M, in charge at Labor, Being convinetsi of MaUidQm’a

treason, H. M. tortured him, and forced him to give up Rums of money

which be had concealed.

In 9CG, BavTam ftli out with PTr Muhammad (Xo. 20), and deprived

him of his ofnee and eroolumenta which wore given to If. if. When

Bayriira fell into disgrace, he sent If. M. with scvctal other Amies to

BIhli with cxprcasiotis of his humility and desire to l>c pardoned. But

IJ. M. toon raw thltt all was losU He dld^ not receive permission to go

back, to Barrum. After Bayram had been pardoned (ji. 318) lE M.

and Muhammad TarsD Khun (Ko. 32) accompanied him on his way to

^ijaa as far as XngOr, then the frontier of the Empire. Once, on tho

road, Baynim charged II. M. with faithlessnciis, when the latter gently

reminded him that he had at least never drawn his sword against his

master.

< flip SlabAcntstd it the tame (o whom Cr<Uad‘t remarL refer# quoted by Hiptin*
stoat (Ftftb Edition), p 470 note.

II. M. was present in almost every campaign, and was promoted to

the post of »Si7j-/,n:JrT. In the 12th year, when Akhar ect out for the

conquest of Chitor. he sent II. M. and Sluhuh'* M-Din Ahmad (No, 26)

from Gagrhu against the pons of Muhammad Mirza, who had
flcvl from .Samldial and raiswl a revolt in Mulw*ah. If. M, then received

the f^arknr of MnndO a^jrtg’ir.

In the 20th year, II. M. accompanied Mun^im Khun on his expedition

to Bengal and Ofha, and got wounded in the battle of Takarol (20th ?l

Q.a^da, DS2). Hr then nccompanicd tho Khun Khamm to Gaur, where

coon after Mun^im’s death he, too, died of malaria (0S3).

iVofc on if,r llauk of TaLaroi, or Mughulmurtt tn Omd.

This battle is one of the most important battles fought by AkhaFc
generals. It cnishwl the Affirms, and decided the possession of Bengal

and Upper Opsn. The MffS. of the ..-UbanuTma and tho AJTo^deir have

FotnrciAT, and Takarot, My copy of the Sawanih has the

former epeUing, A few copies of the .^-Ikhomomo have NahroJii.

In Boda.onT and the the battle of Takarol is called tho battle

of (vide p. 331) which may he Bajhorch^ Baclxhoroht Bajhorh, or

B<irhhoTh, Btrw.art’c account of Mun^im’s OrisTi expedition (5th Section),^

diffew in many particulars from the ,rl)chamdma and the Tt^h^qat. He
places th»' battle in the environs of Kntnk, which is impossible, and his

“Bukhtoro” isn blunder for ho-<Aif/u,d, "in Chittua," the finnb

ofiY having assumetl the chape of a , re. and the that of j:. The

Lucknoiv litliogrnph of the Akbamdma, which challenges in corruptness

the worst j>o®.sible Indian MB., has Ixi-c/ji/or, “ in Chitor."

The Alhortido'M^ unfortunately, gives but few geographical details.

Todar Mnl moved from Bardwan over Slnduran * into the Pargana of

Chiltua ( 3yx>.), where he was subsequently joined hy Mun^im. Da*^ud

had taken up a .strong position at ,*j Harpur orHarlpur, " which lies

intorme<Iia(<' (f;nrrflBe) between Bengal and Ofisa." The same phrase

{harznlhr)^ in other passages of the Akhan)ama, is applied to Cbittua

itself. I)I*n(rs object wrts to prevent the Imperialists from cntcrinir

Orisa into which led hut few other roads ;
" but Ilyhs Khan I.»angah

* MadlranUM in Jabanabjd. n IVrpana of tbr llugll district, between Bardwan and
Mninlpur fMidnAporc). Itofardlnf: the importance and bi8lor>’ of tbia'totni, tnde my
** riicM of Hittorical Interrtt in the HGgll District **, in the April Proceedings of the

A». 8oe, of Beneal for 1870.
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ehtittfd ihf victnrioun army an ro4il,** an*! Mun^tm rntrrrd t!i«'

eoxintry. act] thu^ tu!T.<*Tl DVrula jKvition. Th»' then takrt phe/*

(COth QMa.OS:, nr A t)., Hnl March, ir.T:;). Aft^r Hr hv.tir TeJ^r
Mai kaji thn purrult nnd reach. •‘i nith hii cnrjn tim tnvtn nf I5|a<lrak.

Kot Ion;; after, he viTitr* to Mnn^im in conK nn‘l join him.m l).i‘rif! hafl

};ii troop; nrar nn-l t.he \rha}r army rnocn (o K.ifal.

^hrre a p<‘acc vrai conc!«‘!r'), v. hidi ci-infjrm'xl I)4‘0<l in th**

cf Kn^il*.

Xo;r from th*' fart^ that th»' haltl*' tool: place roon nftrr the

Imj>erin!j‘;!i harl I^ft Chittui, irhich n httlo IMl X. of Miilnlpflr

(Mi'Jnaporc), arvl that ait**r the vietora* Ilnja Tojar M.al, in a piir^ini of

fcvrral day?, puihM ai far a; Jlhadml% I to conchufr. that the

battle munt have taken placy* near Jalc'ar (JrlL\*orr). and probably north

cf it, aa Abo 'J^Tarl ’'Vonld have mentionnl the occupation of r^ larpr a

town. On con^nltinj: th.e lar^o TnVonornctrical Map of Ofha lately

publiihcd, 1 fotind on th^ road from Midnipur to Jal<*iar the villapr of

Mo^almarce * (MUj:luiIrr/irr. i.e,, Kif:ht) end about r^ ven milra

foutfc^rard*, half ^*ay iH-t^rren Jnle-'ar, and ir.o milca

irom the left bank of the Soobanreeka river, the villapr of Tookaro<*.

Accordm;; to the inap the latitude of MujhulinArl is 22’, and tLat of

Tookaroe,*2r 53 nearly.

There can be no doubt that this Tookaroc is the Tclann, of

the AUxirr.onr:,

The batllo txter.dwl over a large grtrund. Baclj,onT (II, p, 125, 1. 3)

ppcaks of (hTtr,fiVtr Xt>j, i>. about rdjc miles, and thus the distance of

Takarot from MughtdmAri is accounted for.

I can give no ealisfactoiy explanation of the name by which

the b.attlo is called in the Tab-''^^^ Ikid.’i.oni (II, 191, I. 2). It loob;

ns if the name contained the a ortl eXoT/r which occurs so often in the names

of Parganas in the JnUsar and Palcsar districts.

In Bada.onl (Edit. Bibl.Indica, p. 19G) and the Tabcqdt, it is said that

Todar Mai m his pur>uit reached KolkalghU^ (1), not Bhadrak.

Zfst of OJficcrs who died in 9S3. afirr their return from Onsa, at Gaur, of

mnlaria,

1 . Mun^irp Khan, Khan Khanau, 2. Haji Khan SistunI (No. 55).

(I6th Rajab). V\de p. 33:f. 3. Ilnydar Khan (No. CC).

r AnDlbtr “ Murbalmiri*’ He* la the BwJwin dbtrict Uiiem JUrJwSn and

JakSnSbid (UugU district) cn Ibc Old bigb road (roia Bardwin oTtr Madiran to Jlidnlphr.
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4 Miftn Qull Khnn. hU brother, 10. Ilashim Kl>nn.

5. Asbraf Jylmn (No. 74). 11. 3Iuhrin Khan.

0, Murin’** 'd-I)in Ahmad (No. 125). 12. Qundus JvhaD.

7 UM liban (No. 200). J3. AbG’I-Ifusayn.

fi mji yrmf KJian (No. 221). 14, Slmh TOjain.

iK T6hir (So. :t30l

50 Afral ^fln, Kh»ij* SuliAn ^AlP -yi Turball.

Ilrgsrding TurlrSt vide No. 37. II« was Mtulrif (iSceountant) of

llumayunV. Treasurs', and was, in 950, promot<yi to the post of Mushrifi

ftuifutc! (store accountant). In 957, when MirrA KnmrAn took Kabul,

he imprisoTj’-d A. Kb., and forc^'<l him to pay large rums of money. On

Ilurnnyrm’n return to Indi.s, A. was mad#' MJr Jtnlhshl^ and got on

^ahn. Tic r.as togfth'T with Tardi Beg (No. 12) in Dihli, when Humayuo

died. In the battle with he held a command in the centre (fof),

and his detachment pve r^ay during Hemu> charge. A. Kh., together

with Pir AIul;animad (No. 2^) and A*hraf Kb:m (No. 74), lied from the

battbfield. partly from hatnd towanls Tardi Beg—the old hatred of

KhurA^anls towards Urbaks—and retreated to Akbar and Bajiacn

As relalM nbove, Tardi Beg sraa executed by Ba}TAm for thb retreat,

and nnd /Vfhrnf Khiin were convicted of malice and imprisoned.

But both escaped and went to Jfakkah. They returned in the 5th year,

when BayrAm had Io;t his power, nrif) were favourably received at Court.

A. Kh. was made n Commander of three thousand.
** Nothing else is known of him." ^fa'd;ir.

57. Sh&hbcgKhan, son of Irbahlm Beg Ilarik (?).*

lie is sometimes called Bry Khdn (p. 327). He was cn Ar(jhuri\

hence his full name is ShdK Beg I\hCin Arghiin. Under Jahangir he got

the title of Khan 7)airr«u.

He was in the rerrice of 3IIrrA Muhammad Ilakim cf Kabul, .Akbais

brother, and was Governor of Peshawar, ^^llca after the Prince’s death,

Man Singh, in 993, cro«cd the Nilfib (p. 3C2) for Kabul, Shah Beg took

M. 31. JJakIm’a two rons, Kay Qubab and Afrasiyab, to Akbar, and

received a man^ah. Sh. B. distinguished himself in the war with the

y0sufrA*rs, and got Khushdh as jagir. He then served under the

lihanan in Sindh, nnd was for his bravery promoted to a command of

2,500. In the 39th year Akbar sent him to Qandahar (p. 327), which,

I

’ The word C.UI b** hetm oniltffd in rar text edition cn p. 224.
* So the Ma*i;ir. Mjr 5ISS- of the A*in haTC wjucb JB*y

J/orivt, etc.* Some 3ISS. read clearly ^arriat^

be Herii, Kcrtrjil,
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MttzaRar 5^sayn had ceded, Durmg the time of his Governorship

Sh, B. succeeded in keeping dovm the notorious Kakar tribe.

In the 42nd year, he vfas made a Commander oi 3,500. In the 47th year,

Ohaznm was placed in his charge (vide No. 63),

Immediately after the accession of Jahangir, 5^ayn ^an ShamlU,

the Persian Governor at Hirat, thinking Akbat’s death would lead to

disturbances, made war upon Sh. B. and besieged Qandahar, which he

hoped to starve out. To vex him, Sh. B. gave every night feasts on the

top of the castle before the very eyes of the enemies (Tuzukj p. 33).. One

day 5usayn Khan sent an ambassador into the Port, and Sh. B.,

though provisions had got low, had every available store of grain spread

out in the streets, in order to deceive the enemies. Not long after,

Husayn Shah received a reprimand fromShah ^Abbas for having hedeged

Qandahar without orders ”, and g^sayn Khan, without having eSected

anything, had to raise the siege.

IVhea Jahangir in 1016 (18th Safer) visited Kabul,^ Sh. B. paid his

respects, was made a Commander of 5,000, and received the title of

Khan Daivrdn. He was also made Governor of Kabul (in addition .to

Qandahar), and was ordered to prepare a financial settlement for the

whole of Af^anistau. After having held this office till the end of 1027

he complained of the fatigues incident to a residence in Kabul, horse-

travelling and the drizzly state of the atmosphere of the country,® paid

in the beginni^ of 1028 his respects at Court (Tuz., p. 257),* and was

appointed Governor of Thatha.^ He resigned, however, in the same

year (Tus., p. 275) and got the revenue of the Pargana of Khushab

assigned as pension (75,000 Rs.),

Before he went to Thatha, he called on Asaf to take leave and

Asaf recommended to him the brothers of MuUa Muhammad of

Thatha, who had been a friend of A?aL Sbahbeg bad beard

before that the Mulla’s brothers, in consequence of Asaf's support, had

never cared for the Governors of the province ; hence he said to Asaf,

'‘Certainly, I -will take an interest in their welfare, if they are sensible

{sarlmdb) ;
but if not, I shall flay them.” Asaf got much annoyed at

this, opposed him in everything, and indirectly forced him to resign,
j

• According to the STnaufc <p. 63), Sh. B. then held the Paigana of Shor as

tegaidmg which vide BUiot’a Indcs, first edition, p, 108.

* The tejt has qatjra, ivhich ia mentioned as a peculiarity of Kabul. Ido not I’now

whether I have correctly translated the term. >
’ ^yyidAhmad in his edition ot the Tttznfc (p 266) makes him governor

* '

ft confusion of and «a?.
, ^ ^ .... , . ^ ^

•'

Sh. B. was a frank Turk. IVhen Akbar appointed him Governor of

Qandahar, he conferred upon him an ^clam and a -nag^ara (p. 52) ; but
on. receiving the tnsipnia, he said to Farid (No. 99),

** What is all this

trash for ? Would that His Majesty gave me an order regarding my
Tnonsab, and aja^ir, to enable me to get better troopers for his service.*

On his return, in 1028, from Kabul, he paraded before Jahangir his

contingent of 1 ,000 picked Mughul troopers, whose appearance and horses

created much sensation.

He was much given to wine drinking. He drank, in fact, wine,

canndbiSf opium, and kuhndr, mixed together, and called his beverage

of four ingredients Char Bughra (p. 63, 1. 2), which gave rise to to
nickname Char Bughrd Khur.

His sons. 1. MiTzd Shah Muhammad Ghazntn Khdn^ a well educated,

man, Jahangir, in 1028, made him a Commander of One Thousand,

six-hundred horse.

2. Ya^qdb Beg, son-in-law to Mirza Ja^^far Asaf JGian (III), (No. 98),.

a Commander of Seven Hundred, 350 horse. The Ma^amr says, he was
a fatalist (azaljHtrasi), and died ohscute.

3. Asad Beg (Tuz., p. 275), a Commander of Three Hundred, 50 horse^

The Ma^dmr does not mention him.

The Tuzuk, p. 34, mentions a Qasim Beg Khan, a relation of Sh. B.
This is perhaps the same as No. 350.

Shahbeg Khan Ar^an must not be confounded with No 148.

58. Khan ^Alam Ghalma BegJ son of Hamdam who was Mirza

Kamran*s foster brother.

Chalma .Beg was Humayun’s safarchi, or table attendant. Mirza
Kamran had, in 960, been blinded, and at the Indus asked for permission

to go to Makkah. Before he left, Humayun, accompanied by some of his

courtiers, paid him a visit, when the unfortunate prince, after greeting

his brother, quoted the verse

—

The fold of the poor man’s turban touches the heaven, when Zr

king like thee casts his shadow upon his head.”

And immediately afterwards he said the following verse exLem'porc :

—

^ ^ jl /
‘ For Chalma. the MSS. of the A^In have^ at this place, Salim. In No. lOQ. the same-

name occurs. The hla^asir H MSS. of the v4t6arnaino have Chalmah. Turkish
dictionaries give V of unW goat's dupg and ckdlma 1«aIu.)m that of

\ . r

s**" ^Alain is wron;:^|^alled instead of
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Whatever I receive at thy hands is kindness, be it the arrow of
oppression or the dagger of cnielty.’’

Humayun felt uncomfortable and tried to console him. He gave
next day orders that any of Hamran^s old friends might accompany
him free to Makkah

; but as no one came forward, he turned to Chalmah
Beg, and said, “ Will you go with him, or stay with me ? ” Chalmah Beg,
though he knew that Humayun was much attached to him, replied that
he thought he should accompany the Prince in the “ gloomy days of

need and the darkness of his solitude The 13mperor approved of his

resolution, and made liberal provisions for Kamran and his companion.
After Kamran’s death, Chalma Beg returned to India, and was

favourably received by Akbar, who made him a Commander of 3,000,

bestowing upon him the title of Khan ^Alam. He served under the

'Cmperor against the Mlrzas in Gujrat, and was present in the fight at

Saxnal (p. 353, No. 27).

In the 19th year, when Akbar moved against Ba^ud in Patna, Khan
'^Alam commanded a corps, and passing up the river in boats towards

the mouth of the Ghandak, effected a landing, though continually exposed

to the volleys of the enemies. Akbar praised him much for his daring.

In the same year he was attached to Mun^im’s corps. In the battle

K)f Takarol (p. 406), he commanded the hardtval .(van). He charged

the Afghans, and allowing his corps to advance too far, he was soon

hard pressed and gave way, when Mun^^im sent him an angry order

to fall back. But before his corps could be brought again into order, Gujar

Khan, Da^ud’s best general, attacked the Imperialists with his line of

elephants, which he had rendered fierce looking by means of black

Yak tails {qutas) and skins of wild beasts attached to them. The horses

•of the Imperialists got frightened, nothing could make them stand, and

their ranks were utterly broken. horse got -a sword cut, and

reared, throwing him on the ground. He sprang up, and mounted it

again, but was immediately thrown over by an elephant, and killed by

the Afghans who rushed from all sides upon him (20th Zi Qa^da, 982).

It is said that before the battle he had presentiment of his death,

and begged of his friends, not to forget to tell the Emperor that he had

willingly sacrificed his life.

Kh . ^A. was a poet and wrote under the Tahhallus of Hamdanii (in

-allusion to the name of his father).

A brother of his, Muzaffar, is mentioned below (No. 301) among the

Commanders of Three Hundred, where for in my Text edition,

p. 229, read

. 59. Qasim Kh4n, Mir Bahr Chamanarai (?) Khurasan.^

He is the son of Mirza Host's sister, who was an old servant of ths

Tlmurides. AVhen Mlrza Kamran was, in 954, besieged in Kabul,

Humayun had occupied Mount AqabTn, which lies opposite the Fort of

Kabul. 'lATii/st the siege was going on, Qasim Khan and his younger

brother, KhwajagI Muhammad H^sayn (No. 241) threw themselvei

do^smirom a turret between the* Ahanin Darvvaza and the Qasim Barlw

bastion, and went over to Humayun, who received them with distinction.

Soon after Akbar’s accession, Q. was made a Commander of

Three Thousand, He superintended the building of the Fort of Agra,

which he completed “ after eight years at a cost of 7 Jerors of tankas,

or 35 lacs of rupees. The Fort stands on the banks of the Jamna river,

E. of the town of Agra, on the place of the old Fort, which had much

decayed. The breadth of the walls is 30 yards, and the height from the

foundation to the pinnacles 60 gaz. It is built of red sandstone, the

stones being well joined together and fastened to each other by iron rings

which pass through them. The foundation everywhere reaches water *

In the 23rd year, Q. was mado Commander of Agra. In the beginning

of Sha*Jban 995 (32nd year), he was ordered to conquer Kashmir, “ a

country wliich from its inaccessibility had never tempted the former IdngB

of DihiL” Though six or seven roads lead into Kashmir, the passes arc

all so narrow that a few old men might repel a large army. The then

ruler of Kashmir was Ya*^qub Khan, son of Yusuf Khan Chak. He had

fortified a pass
;
^ but as his rule was disliked, a portion of his men went

over to Q., whilst others raised a revolt in Srinagar. Thinking it more

important to crush the revolt, Ya*^qub left his fortified position, and

allowed Q. to enter the country. No longer able to oppose the Imperialists,

he withdrew to the mountains, and trusted to an active guerilla warfare

,

* I am doubtful regarding the true mcaninw^ of the odd title
•

“ Ruler of Khurasan." The Ma^asir, not knowing what to do with ***“*^® v.
Mir Batir means" admiral If chamantirdt be a genitive, the words

of tho ruler of Khurasan/’ which from his biography does not appear to be con •

Hie brother (No, 241) is styled J/ir Bar, an officer whose duties seem to have been co

to looking after arrangements during trips, hunting c.^peditions, etc.
, .

> The old Fort of Agra was caU^ Baddgarh (Bad. I, 429). It suffered much dur c?

the earthquake of 911 (3rd Safar), and was nearly destroyed during an e.'cp/osmn

happened in 9G2.

The Fort Bddalgadh not which Elliot (Index,

identifies with the Fort of Agra, cannot be the old Fort of Agra, i* Af
clearly says that it was a lofty structure at the foot of the Fort of G wait,or, no

the Forts dependent on Gwali,ar *
. « ^ m

For Udantgir, on the same page in Elliot, read Vtgar (/t?>q. ^ nu/>jui4.

Sarkar of Mandla.ir, on the left aide of the Chambal. Our maps have y,9\^
* Called in the MSS. 3=^. The word kutat, means *'a mounlmn or a mounu

pass". [Bad. II, 353, ,
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but aiyippointcd even in this hope, he submitted and became a sorvanb

of Akbar*\ The Kashmiris, however, arc famous for love of mischief

and viciousness, and not a day passed without disturbances breaking

out in some part of the country. Q., tired of the incessant petty annoy-

ances, resigbed his appointment (vide Ko. 35). In the 31th year he was

made Governor of Kabul. At that time a young man from Andajan

(Forghana) gave out that he was a son of Shahrukh.^ He met with some

success in Badal^shan, but was defeated by the Turan Shah. The

pretender then made friendship with the ZabuU Harilras, and when Q.,

on one occasion, had repaired to Court, ho entered Akbar’s territory

giving out that ho was going to pay his respects to the Emperor. But

Hashim Beg, Q.’s son, who officiated during the absence of his father,

sent a detachment after the pretender, who now threw himself on the

Hazaras. But Hashim Beg followed him, and took him a prisoner to

Kabul. Q., on his return from India, let him off and even allowed him to

enter bis sennee. The pretender, in the meantime, rearranged his old

men, and when ho had five hundred together, he waited for an opportunity

to fall on Q. At this juncture, Akbat ordered the pretender to repair

to Court. Accompanied by his ruffians, he entered at noon Q.’s sleeping

apartments, when only a few females were present, and murdered his

benefactor (1002). Hashim Beg soon arrived, and fired upon the pre-

tender and his men. In the melees the murderer was killed.

For Qasim*s brother, vide No. 241, and for his son, No. 226.

60. Baqi Khan (elder), brother of Adham Khan (No. 19).

His mother is the same Mahum Anaga, mentioned on p. 340. ” From

Bada,oni (11, 340) we learn that Baqi Khan died in the 30th year as

Governor of Gadha-Katanga.*’ This is all the Ma*^a^ir says of him.

His full name is Muhammad BaqI Khan Koka. From Bada,oni II,

81, we see that Baq! Khan took part in the war against Iskandar Khan

and Bahadur Khan (972-3), and fought under hlu’Jizz^’l-Mulk (No. 61)

* . *
. * * ’

tender is Ebahtni^’a son or not, left Badal^sban about twenty'Eve years ego,

and since then the Badal^ahis have set up several false Mirias, in order to shake ofT the

yoke of the Uzbaks. This pretender collected a largo number of UymSqs (p, 402, note 1

and BadalAsbi Mountaineers, who go by the name of Qharjas whence CTajywMn],
and took from the XJzbaks a part of the country. But the enemies pressed upon him,

caucht him, and cut olT his head, which was carried on a fipear all over Bada^ihan.
t Several false Mirzas have since been killed ; but 1 really think their race will

i as long as a trace of BadaUishls remain on earth,” Tarufc i>Jahing\ri, p. 67.

in the battle of Khgyrobad. in whichBudagh Khan (No. 52) was captured.

The battle tvas lost, chiefly because Baql Khan. MahdX Qosim Khan
(No. 36), and ^usayn IChan Tukriya (No. 53) had personal grievances

—their Uzbak hatted—against Mu^izz“ U-Mulk and ^ja'Todar Mai.

61. Mir Mu^'lzz^ I’-Mulk-i Musawi of Mashhad.

He belongs to the Musawi Sayydds of Mashhad the Holy, who trace-

their descent to ^All Musa Baza, the 8th Imam of the Sbi^aha. A branch

of these Sayyids by a differont mother is called Ra^iin.

In the 10th year, Akbar moved to Jaunpur to punish Khan Zamaa
(No. 13), who had dispatched his brother Bahadur and Iskandar Kian
Uzbak (No, 48) to the district of Sariear^ Against them Akbar sent a.

strong detachment (vide No. 60) under hlu’^izz** ’1-Mulk. Bahadur, on
the approach of the Imperialists, had recourse to negotiations, and asked

for pardon, stating that he was willing to give up all elephants. M. M.,

however, desired war, and though he granted Bahadur an interview, be
told him that his crimes could only be cleansed with blood. But he
reported the matter to Akbar, who sent Laslikar Khan (No. 90) and Kajo-

Todar Mai to him, to tell him that he might make peace with Bahadur,

if he was satified with his good intentions. But here also the rancour of

the Khurasanis towards the Uzbaks decided matters, and Todar
only confirmed M. in his resolution." Although a few days later the

newa arrived that Akbar had pardoned Khan Zaman, because he sent

his mother and his uncle Ibrahim Khan (No. 64) to Court aa guarantees

of his loyalty, M. M. attacked Bahadur near Khayrabad. Muhammad
Yar, son of Iskandar Khan’s brother, who commanded the van of the
rebels, fell in the first attack, and Iskandar who stood behind him^ wan
carried along and fled from the field. The Imperialists, thinking that the
battle was decided, commenced to plunder, when suddenly Bahadur,
who had been lying in wait, fell upon M. M.’s left wing and put it to

flight. Not only was Buda^ Khan (No. 52) taken prisoner but many
soldiers went over to Bahadur. Flushed with victory, he attacked the

' MostllSS. havcjlj,.,. The Edit. Bibl. Indica of Bada.onI, p. 78. hau Sardir;
but again jbz-f' on p. 83. There is no doubt that the diatrict got its name from the Sana’
River

* Bada.oni says Todar Mai’s arrival was” naphla on MuCizz'^’MIuUc's fire Through-
out his work, JBana.ont shows himselfan admirer of l^an Zaman and his brotherBahadur.
With Mu<rizzo 'I-Mulk a Ehi^nh of the ShS^ahs, he has no patience. ” Mu*^izz*>T*Mulk*a
ideas,” he says, were ” I and nobody els*; ” ; ho behaved aa proudly as FirCahn and
SKftddad ; fm{^pride is the inheritance of all Saj^ds of Mashhad. Hence people say

:

** /ly • f * '
/rndm-i ehumd, La<itiaV* lldk* bar tamdm-i sAurrtd,” ” 0 people of

^of your^Imnm (Mfisa Pai?a], may God’s curse rest upon all

of '' Tojoicca in Ha inhabitants } bow fortunate
^
''from the surfate ol the earth.” s
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•centre, where the grandees either fied or would not fight from malice

(tnde No. 60). Tcxjar Mars firmness was of no avail, and the day was lost

After the conquest of Bihar, M. M.^ot the Pargana of Ara (Arrah) as

Jagir. In ^the 24th year, the nobles of Bihar under Ma^sum-i Kabuli,

tuynlddr of fatna, rebelled. They won over M. M., and his younger

brother hlir *?Ali Akbar (No. 62) ; but both soon left the rebels, and M. M.
went to Jaunpur recruiting, evidently meditating revolt independently

of the others. In the 25th year, Akbar ordered Asad Turkman,

Jagirdar of Manikpur, to hasten to Jaunpur and convey M. M. with all his

suspicious adherents to Court. Asad j^an succeeded in catching M. M.,

nnd sent him by boat to the Emperor. Near Itawah, however, the boat

“ foundered ”, and M. M. lost his life,

62. Mir ‘^All Akhar (younger), brother of the preceding.

He generally served with his brother, and held the same rank. In the

'22nd year he presented Akhar, according to the T<^haqdt with a Mawlud-

nanuif or BGstory of the birth of the Emperor. It was in the handwriting

of Qazi Ghiyas" ’d-Din-i Jaml, a man of leanung, who had served under

Humayun, and contained an account of, the ^dsion which Humayim

had in the night Akbar was bom. The Emperor saw in his dream the

new bom babe, and was told to call his name Jalal^ *d-Dm Muhammad
Akbar. This Mawludnama Akhar prized very much, and rewarded Mir

‘

‘»Ali Akbar with .a pargana ^ as in^dm.

IVhen his brother was sent to Bihar, M. ^A. A. was ordered to

accompany him. He established himself at Zamaniya, which ** lies 6 h>s

from Ghazlpur {vide p. 336), and rebelled like his brother in Jaunpur.

After the death of hia brother, Akbar ordered M, ^Aziz (No, 21), who had

been appointed to Bihar, to send M, ‘•A. A. fettered to Court, Notwith-

stauding his protests that he was innocent, he was taken to the Emperor,

who imprisoned him for life.

63. Sharif ^an, brother of Atga Khan (No. 16).

He was bom at ^aznin. After Bayxam's fall, he held a tuyiil in the

Panjab, and generally served withMs elder brother Mir Muhammad Khan

(No. 16).

On the transfer of the Atga Kliaul from the Panjab, Sh. was appointed

to the Sarkar of Qannawi. In the 21st year, whenAkbar was at Mohini,

jhe sent Sh.; together with Qari ^an-i BadaHishJ (No. 144), Muj^*d

Sian, Subhan Quli Turk, against the Rana. He afterwards distinguished

> Called in the 3/a*a«V waJ (thoujjh it canjjot bo Notldoa io Bengal) ; in my copy of

the Satcanih ; but Nadlimh in Sambhal npptora to be meant.

himself in the conquest of Kobhalrair. In the 25th year, he was made
aiatiq to Prince Murad, and was in the same j'ear sent to Malwah as*

Governor, Shuja’^at Khan (No. 51) having been killed. His son Bar

Bahadur (No. 188) was ordered to join his father from Gujrat. In the

28th year, he served against Muzafiar, and distinguished h\mse!f in the

siege of Bahroch, which was held for Muzafiar by CJMrlds-i Runu and

Nasira, brother of Muzafiar^s wife. The former having been killed,

Nasira escaped in the 7th month of the siege, through the trench held by

Sharif, and the Fort was taken. In the 30th year, he was sent with

Shihab'* *d-DIa (No. 28) to the Dakhin, to assist Mirza *»Aziz (No. 21).

In the 35th year he went from Malwah to Court, and was made in

the 39th year Governor of Ghaznxn, an appointment wMch he had long

desired. There he remained till the 47th year, when Shah Beg (No. 57)

was sent there.

Nothing else is known of him.”

His son, Baz Bahadur (No. 188), held a jagir in Gujrat, and was trans-

ferred to Malwah as related above. He ser\’“ed in the siege of Aslr, and

in the Ahmadnagar war. In the 4Gthyear, he was caught by the Talingobs,

but was released, when Abu ^1-Fazl made peace, and the prisoners were

exchanged.

IX .—Commanders of Two Thousand and Five Hundred,

64.

Ibrahim Khan-i Shayhani (uncle of Khan Zaxnan, No. 13).

He served under Humayun. After the conquest of HindOstao,

Humayun sentMm with Shah Abu ’l-Ma^all to Labor, to opposeSikandar

Sur, should he leave the Sawaliks. After the fall of Mankot, he received '

the Pargana of Sarharpur,^ near Jaunpur, as jagltj and remained with

Khan Zamam During' Khan Zaman’s first rebellion, Ibrahim ^an nsA

Khan Zaman’s mother repaired at Mun*^^! Khan’s request to Court oa

hostages of Ms loyalty. Ibrahim appearing, as was customary, with a

shroud and a sword round Ms neck, wMch w’ere only token ofi when tho

Emperor’s pardon had been obtained.

In the 12fch year, however, Khan Zamah again rebelled, and Ibrahim

went with Iskandar (No. 48) to Audh. Blicn the latter had gone to

Bengal, Ibrahim, at Mun^im’s request, was pardoned, and remained with

the Khan Khanan.

• It i« difficult to reconcile this statement wjth Badsuoni II, 23, wbere

which** lies 18 kos from Jaunpur”, is xnrntioned as (bt^dyrr of Abd» *r*lUhain» Sjwnos

Sur*8 son. t^ho got Jt after the surrender of Manl.f>i,
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In thif U»r. a Comrr.^ndf^ of Tour Tliouj^Aud.

lIiA f<»n, lyn^A^U KJ^rvn JCatr.Atv ihf' of fjantUUh

in Ai:<ib. In \h^ Tm\ yc^r, AVbar pAvc tlni lonn tn i^ulUn IluiAvn

Kl^an JaU,ir, IstnA^il oj>}>o^l lum 'nth tttx»pi wKich hnd j:o\ from

Khan /Vinwm
;
hul hr vcx-^ defeated nnd killtNi.

(*'5. KhtrAjA 7rU1® *d*DIn ?Ir»hr:itd of Khuru»u*in.

Thr M>«$. of ihr A*In have iiv^t<‘Ad of ^^hicll

othft hi-slonr? liAVr, and Kavi' n vronl aftir .Ut/Anmrr.c.f which

read* like and TIisa should hn ro dotihl lr.:ju^^, the

Vcrt;^iA of the Tutkrh having the iiorc cut/' ar.

giv^ti in the cojn’ of the

JaUI“ ’d-Dln W A*? in the r^rvice of M. ^Arhatl. Hf had font him from

QandahAr to Garm^ir. to collet:. taic\ wh^'n Ilumr.v&n pa?-c<l through

the district cn his way to iVri.s* The Kmperv^r cnlletl him, r.r.d Jnl.il

presented him with whatever he had with him of cn^h and property, for

which srTvdce numayiln confcrrotl on him th^ title of JfTr .S<jrr.«TR, which

in the circnmstnncw was an empty distinction. On llumayuna letum

from i’ereia. JaUl joined the Kmperor. -and was orticred, in 050, to

accomp.Any the voting: Akbar to Ghainln* the bjyiii of the Prince. Hts

devotion to his master rendered him ao confident of the ICmperor'a

protection that he treated the j^randecs rudely, and inccf^v\nlly aunoyesf

them by satincal remarks. In fact, hr.d not a rinf’le friend,

Akbar on hlsmcccarion made him n Commander of Two Thousand

Five Uundred, and apj>ointM him to nhaatun. Ilia cn<‘miea the

opportunity and stirred up Mun^iin JCh.*n,\vho owe<l Jnlal nn oldprxidjte.

JaifJ r^n found his post in Ohamln ro dlaajpccablc that he determined

to look for emplojinent elsewhere. lie h.ad scarcely left Gharnin. when

Mun^im called him to account. Thoiinh he had promired to spare hi**

life, Mna^im impri5one<l him, and liad a short time after his eyes pirrewk

JalaVs sight, however, liad not been entirely d'^troyed, and be meditated

a eight to India, Before he rc.achcd the frontier, Mun^im’s men caug.ht

him and his con, Jalnl'^ M-Din Mas^ud.' Both were irj)pri".o:icd and

shortly afterwards murdered by i^iun'^im,

Tbii double murder is the foiilwt blot on Mun^im'e character, and

takes us the more by surpri.se, as on all other occr.sion.s be chowed himself

generous and forbearin;; towards bis enemies.

’ He au*t Off*, be eonfoarfied vilh theJ&U** M*PIn Ms^CiVt cieatbaei tn Tjirat,

p. Ct. who** ale opiua Itle theeie mil of tbe ha.t»d* of tU tnolber

Od, Haydar ZJahatnmnd Khln, AkhU Hcgl.

He WAS an old fer>*ant of I.Iumayfm.and accompanied him to Persia,

lie g.svc the Kmperorhis horse, when, in the defeat near Ball^.IlumnyQn’s

horre had been shot. On the march against Kiimrnn, who bad left Kabul
(or .Vfgli^mistan. the imperialists came to the Biver Surkhab, Haydnr,

with r^'Vtml other faithful Amir?, le.ading the van. They reached the

river Siyfvh^nb, which flows near the Surthub, before the army could

comt* up, Knmrnu smideniy attacked them by night ; but Ilaydar

i)ravcly held his ground. He accompanied the Kmperor to Qandahar

nn<l to Indi.i, and was appointed to Bayrmah {Bad. I, 4C3), which was

X held by Gbar.i Kh.'m SCir, father of Ibrahim Khan. After the siege had

lasted some time. Hayd.sr allowed Gbiiri to capitulate; but coon after,

be killed Gbilrk IIum.’\yCln was annoyed at this breach of faith, and
said he would not bt Jlaydar do so again.

After .\kbar*a accevion, 11. was with Tardl Beg (Xo. 12) in DihU, and
fought unde: Khan Zam.‘m (No, 13) against Ilemu, .fUtcr the victory,

he went for som^' reason tO Krdnil, At Mun^im's request he assisted

nhani Khan (t iffc p. 333) in Krdnil. But they could not agree, and II.

v.'as caltid to India, lie nccomp.anied Mun^im in the 8tb year, on his

rxj>^difii>n to lu'dnil and continued to serve under him in India.

In th** 17th yr.ar, II, s^rs'cd with Kh.'m-i Knltln (No. IG) in Gujrat. In
thff Hub year, be was, together with his brother Mirra QuU, attached to

ih'* Ikngal .\rmy. under Mun^im. Both died of fever, in 033, at Gaur
(ru/c p. i07).

A s'-n of H, is mentioneil below (No. 32 G).

,l/rr:/7 QuB, or J/7r:<7 QuB JInydar’5 brother, distinguished

bimscU under Humriyun during the expedition to Badal^shun, \Micn

Kanuan, under the ma'^k of fricndrdiip, suddenly attacked Ilumayun,

M. Q. v;as woundwl and throwTi off his horse. Hi.s son. Dost illuhammad,

taved him in time.

Accorxling to the Tivnigdl, M. Q. belonged to the principal grandees.

(iimori7-i /;i‘!n7r), n phrase which is never applied to grandcc.s below the

rank of Commanders of One Thon.'vind. Jli.s name occitrs aho often in

the Albartintjut. It is, therefore, difiicult to say why his name and that

of his son have been left out by Abil ’I-Farl in this list,

07. I^titnad Khan, of Gujrat.

He mu.st not bo confounded svitli No. 119.

Flinuul Khdn was originally a IlindCi servant of Saljan Mahmud,
king of Gujrat. He was “trusted” (i^(i’mdd) by Ids master, who had
allowed him to enter the harem, and had put him in charge of the women.
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It is said that, from gratitude, he used to eat camphor, and thus rendered

himself impotent. He rose in the king’s favour, and was at last made an
Amir. In 961, after a reign of 18 years, the king was foully murdered
by a slave of the name of Burhan, who besides killed twelve nobles.

I^^timad next morning collected a few faithful men, and killed Burhan.

Sultan Mahmud having died without issue, 1‘^t, raised Raziy^ ’I-Mulk,

under the title of Ahmad Shah, to the throne. Razi was a son of Sultan

Ahmad, the founder of Ahmadabad
;
but as he was very young, the

affairs of the state were entirely in I*?t.’s hands. Five years later^ the

young king left Ahmadabad, and fled to Sayyid Mubarak of Bul^ara ^

a principal courtier ; but I*^t. followed him up, defeated him, and drove

him away. Sultan Ahmad then thought it better to return to who

now again reigned as before. On several occasions did the king try to

get rid of his powerful minister; and I^t. at last felt so insecure that he

resolved to kill the king, which he soon afterwards did. 1‘^t. now raised

^ a child of the name of Nathu (^^1 ^ to the throne, who did not belong

to the line of kings ”
; but on introducing him to the grandees, I'Jt. swore

upon the Qur*^an that Nathu was a son of Sultan Mahmud ; his mother

when pregnant had been handed over to him by Sultan Mahmud, to make

her miscarry
;
but the child had been five months old, and he had not

carried out the order. The Amirs had to believe the story, and Nathu

was raised to the throne under the title of Sultan Muzaflar,

This is the origin of Sultan Mu^affar, who subsequently caused Akbar’s

generals so much trouble (vide pp. 344, 354, 355).

I*^t. was thus again at the head of the government ; but the Amirs

parcelled out the country among themselves, so that each was almost

independent. The consequence was .that incessant feuds broke out

among them. I^t. himself was involved in a war with Chingiz .Khan, son

of I’Jtimad" ’1-Mulk, a Turkish slave. Chingiz maintained that SuMn
Muzaifar, if genuine, should be the head of the state ; and as he was

.^lirengthened by the rebellious Mirzas, to whom he had afforded pro-

tection against Akbar, Kt.saw no chance of opposing him, left the Sullen,

and went to Hungarpur. Two nobles, Alif ^an and Jhujhar l^an

took Sul^n Mu^affar to him, went to Chingiz in Ahmadabad and killed

him (Chingiz) soon after. The Mirzas, seeing how distracted the country

was, took possession of Bahroch and Surat, The general confusion only

increased, when Sultan Muzaffar fled one day to Sher Khun FfiladI and

> Regarding this distinguished Gujraii noWe. vide the biography of hia grandson.

.S. ^lamid (No. 78).
* Some MSS. read

his party, and 1‘^fc; retaliated by inforznmg Sher Man that Nathu m
no prince at all. But Sher Khan’s party attributed this to malice,

^
and besieged him in Ahmadabad. I^it. then fled to the Mirzas and soon

after to Akbar, whose attention he drew to the wretched state of Gnjral

"When Akbar, in the 17th year, marched to Patan, Slier Khan’s party

had broken up. The Mirzas still held Bahroch ; and Sultan Muzaffar,

who had left Sher JChan, fell into the hands of Akbar’s officers (nV^

No, 361). I*»timad and other Gujratl nobles had in the meantime pro-

claimed Akbar’s accession from the pulpits of the mosques and struck

coins in his name. They now waited on the Emperor. Baroda, Cham-

panlr, and Surat were given to I^^t. as tuyul ; the other Amirs were con-

firmed, and all charged themselves with the duty of driving away tto

Mirzas. But they delayed and did nothing ; some of them, as Ptimad’

’l“Mulk, even fled, and others who were attached to Akbar, took Pt.

and several grandees to the Emperor, apparently charging them with

treason. I‘?t. -fell into disgrace, and was handed over to Shahbaz Khan

(No. SO) as prisoner.

In the 20th year, I*?t. was released, and charged with the super-

intendence of the Imperial jewels and gold vessels. In the 22nd year,

he was permitted to join the party who under Mir Abu Turab (wrfe^. 207)

went to Maldcah. On his return he received Patan as jdgir.

In the 28th year, on the removal of Shihab'^ ’d-Din Ahmad (No. 26),

he was put in charge of Gujrat. and went there accompanied by several

distinguished nobles, though Akbar had been warned; for people

remembered I^t.’s former inability to allay the tactions in Gujrat. No

sooner had Shihab handed over duties than his servants rebelled. Pk

did nothing, alleging that Shihab was responsible for his men ;
but as

Sultan Muzaffar had been successful in Kathiwar, I^t. left Ahmadabab,

and went to Shihab, who on his way to Court had reached Karl, 20 los

from Ahmadabad. Muzaffar used the opportunity and took Ahmadahs^

Shihab’s men joining his standard.

Shihab and I^^t. then shut themselves up in Patan, and had agreed to

withdraw from Gujrat, when they received some auxiliaries, chiefly*

party of Gujratis who had left Muzaffar, to try their luck with tbc

Imperialists. I^t. paid them well, and sent them under the command o

his son Sher Khan, against Sher Khan Fuladi, who was rcpulse(k

the meantime, M. ‘^Abd^ ’r-Rahun (No. 29) arrived. Leaving I^ *

Patan, he marched with Shihab against Muzaffar.

I^^timad died at Patan in 995. The Tahaqdt puts him among t ®

Commanders of Four Thousand.
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In Abu U-Fazl’s opinion, Gujrntis are made up of cowardice, deceit,

several good qualities, and meanness ; and I^tiinad was the very type

of a Gujratu

GS. Paynnda Khdn, Mugjiul, son of HajI Bluliammad Klmn Koki’s

brother.

HajI Muhammad and Shah jMuharamad, his brother, had been Idlled

by HuraayQn for treason on his return from Persia . HajI Muhommad was

a man of great daring, and his value, when he was faithful, was often

acknowledged by tbe Emperor.

Paranda, in the 5th year of Akbar’s reign came uith Mun^iin from

Kabul, and was ordered to accompany Adham Khan (Ko. 19) to Malwa.

In the 19th year, he accompanied Mun'^im to Bengal. In the 22nd year,

he serv*ed under Bhagwan Das against Ranii Partab. In the Gujrat

war, he commanded Xi. “^Abd’* ^r-Kahmi’s (No. 29) harmcal.

In the 32nd year, he received Ghoraghat as jaglr, whither he went.

This is all the says regarding Payanda.

His full name was Muhammad Payanda. He had a son Wall Beg who

is mentioned below* (No. 359).

From the Tuzukf p. 144, avc see that Payanda died in 1021 A.H.,

J.ahanglr, in 1017, had pensioned liim off, as he was too old. Tuz., p. 68.

69. Jagannath, son of Raja Biharl Mai (No. 23).

' He w*as a hostage in the hands of Sharaf“ kl-Dln 9033301 (No, 17

;

vide p. 339). After some time he regained his freedom and was well

received by Akbar. He generally served ivith Man Singh. In the 21st

year, when Rana Partab of Maiwar opposed the Imperialists, Jagannat*h

during an engagement when other officers had given way, held his ground,

and killed with his own hands the renowned champion Ram Das, son of

Jay Mai. In the 23rd year, he received a jaglr in the Panjab, and was,

in the 25th year, attached to the van of the army which was to prevent

Mlrza Muhammad Hakim from invadirig the Panjab. In the 29th ^ear,

. he again served against the Rana. Later he accompanied Mirza Yhsuf

Klian (No. 35) to Kashmir. In the 34th year, he served under Prince

hluxad in Kabul, and accompanied him, in the 36th year, to Malwa, of

which the Prince had been appointed Governor^ In tbe 43rd year, after

several years’ service in tbe Dakhin, be left Murad without orders, and

was for some time excluded from Court. On Akbar’s return from the

Dakhin, J. met the emperor at Eantanbhur, his jagu, and was then

again sent to the Dakhin.

In the Ist year of Jahangir, he served under Prince Parwiz against

the Rana, and was in charge of the whole army when the emperor^
about the time Kluisraw had been captured, called Parwiz to Coutj

{Titzuk, p. 33). In tbe same year, J. suppressed disturbances which
Dalpat (p. 38C) had raised at Nagor.

In the 4th year, he was made a Commander of Five Thousand, with

3,000 horse.

Rdtn Chandp^ his son. He was under Jahangir a Commander of Two*
Thousand, 1,500 horse.

Rdja Manrupf a son of Ram Chand. He accompanied Prince

Shahjahan on his rebellion, and got on his accession a Command of Three

Thousand, with 2,000 horse. He died in the 4th year of Shahjahazu-

He had a son GopdJ Singh.

70. MalAsus Kian (younger), brother of Sa'^Id Khan (No. 25).

He served under his brother in Multan. In the 23r(l year, he served,

under Shahbaz Khan (No. 80) against Gajpatl, and three years later he

accompanied Prince Murad to Kabul, where he also served under Akbar,

who had gone thither and pardoned his brother, M. Muhammad Hakim.
Subsequent Mal^sus serv^ed under Prince Salim, In the 49th

year, he was a Commander of Three Thousand.

He was alive in the beginning of Jahangir’s reign. The author of the^

JlaVyzV has not recorded the date of his death.

He had a son MaqsOd who did not get on well with his father, for which

reason Jahangir would not give him a mansab.

fl. The author of the A*in, Abu T*Fazl, son of Sbayl^ Mubarak of
Nagor.

Abu ’I-Fazl’s biography will be found elsewhere.

,
A'. Commanders of Two Thousand,

72. Isma*^!! Sian Dulday.

Dulday, or Dulday, is the name of a subdivision of the Barlas clan

{vide p. 364, note).

The Ma^’dsir calls him Isma^U Quli Beg Dulday. A similar difference

was observed in the name of Husa}m QulI .Khan (No. 24), and we may
conclude that Beg^ at least in India, was considered a lower title than

Khan, just as Bcglar Begi was considered inferior to Khdn Khdnan.

Isma«;Il Quit was a grandee of Babar and Humayun, distinguished

in tlie field and in council. When Humayun besieged Qandahar, and thfr

grandees one after the other left M. *^AskarI, Ism. also joined the Emperor,

and was appointed, after the conquest of Qandahar, Governor of Dawar.

* The Tuzitf:, p. 74, calls him Karm Chand. Vide also Pddishdhndma, I, 6. 318.
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74. Ashraf Kl^in VAr irunM, Mi.' ar.- a \ < I Sa' (')

He rT.n r. Hi.'".vf I ^n\): i rf ! (.VcV* r, * ’l-'‘.\brrt|

Tl.'' 4it.!Lor of th*' \ 1.^ I r *»"•! ^ If:* '* ^*7 Sanpcl*

;

**
l)rt p^>“»p'r rarrly lT.aV^ .*jrS f r.'^ n» i \hxi 'l*!\a*l •^ap, be

Trnn of S.ilcrjr , Jm;: ;n If e op. nr''/: of if e Mn^i"*jr, !}..n jx rn rrror r f fbe

COp\JlI>.

A’braf K^an v.sn n cl^aer n.rjtcr, fiact m bjn rr. 1 n tc^nx r.'^'l

calbrm^pbrr, p^rl npn tf fir*! of hj< npin x.ri'in;: i'k itn I AV^'u^/7^

character (pp 107-S) lie aI«o i:n ier^too or v.iichiraft.

Ashraf \ ox in Hamtyuns .’’•'nicf*. ^r.d had rtc«':\rd from hmi lb'*

post nntl title of Mir Murrhl. Aft^'r the con'll’* nt of Hindustan, h* n..n

made Mir ^.Irr nr.d ^^r Mel At Ahhar^ acrt’*‘on, be n..v. m Dihl*, and

tool* part in the hittfe \ ;th Jlcmfi fp 3PI. AV IS) JJe imnnwicd

by lbiyr.in3. but r^c.apcd nnJ nent to Makkah He rctnm*'d in OGS,

tehen Ai.bar teas nt Machhiwam on hit v.ay to the Siwaliks uh*‘re B.i}T4m

* Po tie X^a'Jnr, Oar cup^ 1 aet Clsnlsr fist. 3iA In'*;? CD), whJeS ro*lIr tf

Kibe). «=d kaj Ix^n tbo et^trr cf » Un:« taravao trsJe. liUh! \ or

Iic3 fcaU Wjr I'ctwcca Kibu) »«1 Ctanbar, (Dowtea, v , hx$

CUrlUrisu—B ]

fra.1. He ms irr 11 reorivctl and (pi a fn/m;sb. In the Cth year, rhera tht

emperor retuniefj from Maltm, he bestoared upoa-him thcVitle of

A^dn.

Jn thr ]inh year, he Trent rrjth 3Ixin^fm to Benyaf, rras presort in the

|73l»^ of Talarol. end dinl in th-’’ trentieth year (D33)* at Gear (efi?

p 407).

A^hraf ra** a of no n^'an prclenaionr.

Hn ron, hfir Abu ^l-MurafTar (No. 210) held a Comnand of 500.*

In tlic A"*fa year, he ra? Governor of Atradh.

ArhrafV prand'onr, Hiivianl ard BurLaru h^’ld inferfer commands

ced'-r Sf'.abjah'.n.

75. Faryfa MfiL^Cd of Birha (KCndlltT.il).

Mi MahmSd ras the firrt of the Barha Savyidr that hold oScc

n.ed'T th'' TTn5ndei ’* Jlc rai iril.h S^fmndar Sur (^<3</d,o*:r II, 18) in

Minkot, but f'-cir;: tLat the caure cf llic Af^ana vrzs hopclc?^, he left

Sikai.dar and Trent over to aVlhar. He rrzs a friend of Bayram, and

f^r/cd in th'^ f.rst year ticd'T ^AlT Qull plnn Zamiln (No. 13) spfnst

Jn the r^cona year, he tool: part .in the expedition a^iast

Ajmir (nVc Noa. 40. 45). In the 3rd year, he ccnqnered

ta:h Shah 3/a^rrni (No. 45) Hori Jaic5nin,- and fm'cd in the

fame year under Adhans Kolm against the Bhadauriyaha of Hatkanth

fcid^p. 311,1. 8).

Aft'^r Bayrilm^c (all, Sayyid “hfa^ud got a jagir near DihiL In tie

7th year, he brought Khan to Court (etdr p. 333). In the 17th

year, he rerved under th»* KhCn-i Kalin (No. 16) and,the emperor m
Gujr.7t, oraa present in the battle of Samal, and folloorcd up Hfrra

Ibruhim Ilusayn. On every occasion he fought orith much bravery.

Toorarda the end of the 18th year, he eras rent with other Snyyids cf

Barlia, and Sayyid ifaharntnad of Amroha (No. HO) against Eaja

Alfldhulrar, who had invaded the temtoiy between Sironj and Gwaliysr.

S. Mahmud drove him away, and died coon after, in the very end of SSI.

Sayyid MahmQd traa a man of rustic habits, and great peisonsl

courage and generosity. Akbar s court admired his valour and chuckled

at his boorishneas and unadorned language ; but ho stood in high favour

with the emperor. Once on his return from the war with Madhukar hs

gave in the State hall a verbal account of Ms c^eSjtion, in which his

The tap Ca the teetb rear (973), M ttatrf C3 p, ZOl. cote 6. Tbu is cJeodT

ft isIstAte'of the author of the Jfu'dC , . .

^ Tbo best MSa hare The Mtac t* douttfal. Akbar paw? it o* one o

I35rcb»/rca Ajnlr ortr Till to Jalor. \
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I ” occurred oftoncr thftn \7rb deemed proper by the assembled Amirs,
You hiVTo gained the ^'ictory/* interrupted Khan« in order to

give him a gcntic luut» because His Majesty's good fortune {iqbali

pcdxshah:) accompanied you/' Mistaking the word “Iqbal" for-tho
name of a courtier, ** WTiy do you tell an untruth ? " replied Mahmud,
" Iqbal-iPiidishahl did not accompanyme : I vras there, andmy brothers

;

irc licked them Trith our aabres." The emperor smiled, and bestowed
upon him praise and more substantial favours.

But more malicious were the remarks of the Amirs regarding his claim
to be a Sayyid of pure blood. Jahangir {Tuzitk, p. 3C6) also.says that
people doubt the claim ot the Barba family to bo Sayyids. Once^Mabmtid
was nslred how many generations backwards the Sayyids of Barba traced'

their descent. Accidentally, a fire was Burning on the ground neat tho
spot where Mahmud stood. Jumping into it, ho exclaimed, " If I am jl

Sayyid, the fixe will not hurt mo ; if I am no Sayyid, I ahall get burnt."
He stood for nearly on hour in the fire, and qrdy left it ot the earnest
request of the bystanders. ** His velvct/slippcrs showed, indeed, no trace
of being singed,"

For Sayyid Mahmud's brother and som;vidc Nos. 91, 105, and 143,
* e •

, I

.

•• Note on the Sayyids of Barha (Sadutd Barha).

In MSS, we find the spelling bdr^a, and laralu The Icxico*

grapHst jBahard ^^Ajam (Tck Chand) in his grammatical treatise, entitled

Jrtirdhir'* *\-Huruf aaya that the names of Indian towns ending in s form
adjectives in. os 4^3, TaUa or Thatfia, forms an adjective

tataxci

:

but of no adjective is formed, and^ou say sddai-i hUrhtt

xnsteiid of saddl-i harTiatoi,'

' The name Barha has been dillerently explained. \Micthcr the dcriva'

tion from the Hindi numeral bdrah, 12, be correct or not, there is no doubt
that the etymology was believed to be correct in the times of Akbar and
Jahan^ ; for both the Tabagat and the Tuznk derive the name from 12
villages in the I)u,ab (MuzaCamagar District), which the Sayyids hold

Like the Sayyids of Bilgram, the Barha family trace their origin to

one Sayyid Abu U-Farah of Wasit i
; but their nasahnatno, or genealogical

tree, was sneered at, and even Jahangir, in the abovc*quoted passage from
the Ttizuh, says that the personal courage of the Sayyids of Barha—but

^
** From him ore Uweendfd th« moat renowned MusalmJin families in Northern

India, the Barha and Bcigram 8ayyida,and in l^yrSbad, Futtebpore Hmwa, and many
other places, branches of tbcaame stem ate found.’' C, A, EiUot. Tht Chronicles ofOnao
Allahabad, 1852, p. 93.

' '
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notlung cl3o-wa3 tho best.-proot that they were Sayyids. But thev^cl^g so ermly to this distinction, that some of them even placed the
title of Sayyid before tho titles which they received from the Mu^hnJ

othera°^^’
(Sayj'id Abu ’l-Mujafiar) and several

But if their claim to be Sayyids was not firmly established, their
bravery and valour had become a by-word. Their place in battle was thevan (harawal)

;

they claimed to bo the leaders of the onset, and every
emperor from the times of Akbar gladly availed himself of the prestige
of their name. They delighted in looking upon themselves as HindCstsSs
(w^c p. 336). Their military fame completely threw to the background
the renown of the Saj-yids of Amiohah, of ManikpOr, the
of Mewat, and oven families of royal blood as the §afawis.

Jho Say^ds of Barha are divided into four branches, whose names are
J.lihanpani 2. Chatbanun at Ohatmun^ 3. KvndUvial-, 4. Jagnen.-The chef town of tho first branch was Jansath; of the second,
Sambalhara ; of tho third, Majhara ; of the fourth Bidanll on the
Jamna. Of these four lines Muhammadan Historians, perhaps
accidentaily, only mention two, viz., the KundUwaUJSjJ^^to which
Sayyid Mahmud (No. 7G) belonged; and the Tihanpuid of
which Sayyid Khan Jahan was a member.

e
'lo aot appear to make mention of tho Sayyids

of Barha before the times of Akbar
; but they must have held posts .ofsome importance under tho Surs, because the arrival of Sayyid Mahmfid

!" ^ oamp (p. <12'1) is recorded by all historians as an event of
importance. He and other Sayyids, were moreover, at once appointed to
high maKfafo. The family boasts also traditionally of services rendered
to Uumayun

; but this is at variance with: Abu ’1-FazI’s statement that
bayyid Mahmud was the first that served -under a Timuride.

The political importance of the Saj-yids declined from' the reign of

til® Sayyid
“^Abdci Hah Ivhan and Sayyid IJusayn CAli Khan, in whom the family
reached the greatest height of their power, mat a difference between
the rustic and loyal Sayyid Malimud and Akbar, and the above two

which Mr R T t* e • P. Instead of CA«t6anilrf (or Ch&tmuri)
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‘V. 1-^ ,*’ ^!^. I'-'. fnEmitt***! toprth'r tntE bis
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•' r. *I'!,':V

'
? V: nr'’!:‘h cf ib<- h.Vto!T cf tbf SatTids,”

tJ," /'-!!(.'". jr rt!r .Vrn: t\*' E’rJ j trill ruiUcc.

T1 ' tlyf f f tl ;s.rTr.vt in Ir lln of ih*' alove-n:*^nl:or.c<! Abj 7Far2.H

fr nj 14 *! :1 V:- V^v y?>. mention tb? tbn? cf lUitnuib

(Al!*n:^b), AT. I trn'*'- tl '• cm»^n*ijn to trouEl't ari’ln^ from Hul^ri*®

invA-Vn < f FV.;!:!''l nr. I thr ovi*7thro'’.r of lb" frr.rVt? of the Kralifis;

trhi?^ tb* fi,n.4 of Abft */-r.trab nn? faid to have heen in th? 57rT7ce rf

Mil- it*’’ M'Dln rr*Arj—ttro paloiMr nnnci.rc'nVms.

At J ’MVrAb it yaiil to have nrrivfU in Lndb tnth hb t^rclve sen?, cf

whom four rrmain**!] in India on bis return to his countir. These four

brothers ere th" anrestom of the four branches of the Saj^ids. Tbe^*

names nrc

J, Savyid Da*Cd, who settled in the f-.^treo^ of TtTianpCr.

0, Sa\yid AbD 'I*Fa|I, who settled in the ^a;ha of Chhsfhcnurd
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3» Sayyid Abu who settled in the f«atcra^ o! Kwxdtl.

4. Saj’yid Najm^ *d-Dta IJusayn, who settled in the mawza^ oiJhujcr.

These four places arc said to lie near Patiyahv inthcFanjrib,andhave

given rise to the names of the four brnnehes. Instead of Chhaihanunf

the name of the second branch, the MSS. have also

or Jnyncn insteadof although

no explanation is given of these nUcrations.

From Fatiyala the four brotherswent to the Du,ab between the Ganges

and Jamna, from where a branch was established at Bilgram in Audh.

The etymology of larha is stated to ho uncertain. Some derive it

from hahify outside, because the Sayyids encamped outside the imperial

camp ; some from hdrah xmCimy the twelve Imams of the Shl^uhs, as the

Sayyids were Shi*ahs ; some derive it from twelve (6dra/») ^il!agcs which

the fanuly held, just as the district of Ealaudshahr, TahsTl Anupshahr,

is said to contain a hdrJia of Pathans, i.c. 12 villages belonging to a Pathfvn

family
; and others, lastly, mal:e it to be a corruption of the Arabic

chrar, pious.

The descendants of S. Da*ud settled at Dhdsn ; and form the Tihan-

puri branch, those of S. Abu ^1-Faxl at Samhalham, and form the Chliat-

banurl or Chhatrauri branch ; those of S. Abu 'I-FarA**!! went to Majhara,

and are the Kundiiwals ; and thote of S. Kajm^ ’d-DIn occupied BidaulT,

jand form the Jhujari, or Jagneu branch.

A, The Tihanpurls.

The eighth descendant of S. Da’^ud v.*as S. Klmn Qlr (?)

He had four sons :

—

1. Saupid ^Uinar Shahid, who settled in Jiinsath, a village then

inhabited by Jats and Brahmins. To his descendants belong therenowned

brothers mentioned on p, 428 (^).

The occurrence of the name shows that he, at any rate, was no

Shi^ah,

2, SayijidChaman, who settled at Chatora in thePargana of

Joli-Jansath. To his descendants belongs S. Jalal, who during the reign

* The TTonJ /J occurs also in the lists of P(vtb»n nobles in Ibo T&n lh-i FirSishShT.

The title of girbak, which is mentioned in the same work, appears to be the aame
*8 the later gurbefft, the officer in charge of the gfir (p. 116). But the name
J^dn Qir is pernaps wrong ; the MS. caDs him JTir or

of Sliahjahan ^ is said to have founded Kharwa JalMpur in the ^Ilaqh.

of Sirdhana, district Mirath. His son S. Shams left the imperial service

;

hence the family declined. He had two sons, Asad '^All and *?Ali As^ar,
whose descendants still exist in Chatora and Jalalpur respectively. They
arc very poor, and sold in 1843-^14 the bricks of the ruined family dwelling,

in Chatora for Ils. 10,000 to the Government for the construction of

works of irrigation. The buildings in Chatora arc ascribed to S. Muham-
mad Saluh Khan, who served in Audh, and died childless.

3. Saytjid Hund (Ujb). He settled at Bihari, Muzafiamagar. He had
six sons :

—

/. Sayyid Qutb, w^ho.sc descendants occupy the village of Bilaspur

in the liliizanarnagar District. From this branch come the Batheri

Sayyids.

11. B, SuUun, whose descendants hold Sirdhaoli.

11L S. Yusuf, whose posterity is to ho found in Biharl and Yhalna

(one MS. reads Duhaha).

IV and F, S. Jun and S. Man, had no ofispring.

VI. S. AV;rir“ "d-Dln. To his descendants belongs S. Khan Jahan-i

Shall]ahani, p. 428 (d). On him the Sayyids appear to look as the second

founder of their family. His first son, S. Ma7isur, built Mansurpur ahd

his descendants hold nowadays Mansurpur nnd Khatauli ; his second

son MtizajOhr ^ Khdn [Shet Zaman] built MuTjaftaTnagar, where his

descendants still exist, though poor or involved.

4. Sayyid Ahmad. He settled at in Joli-Junsath, w’Bere* his-

descendants still are. The MSS. mention Tatar IQian, and Diwan Yar,

Muhammad Klmn as having distinguished themselves in the 'reign of

Awrangzib.

B. Tilt Chhathanun, or GhJiatrauri, Clan.

One of the descendants of S. Abu T*Fazl is called S. Hasan FajAt®

*d-Din who is said to have lived in the reign of Akbar at Samhalhara, the

rajas of w’hich place were on friendly terms with the family. His son, S.

Nadnah, is said to have had four sons :

—

I. Sayyid ^Ali.

II. Sayyid Ahmad, a descendant of whom, S. Bawshan ‘^Ali Khan,

served under Muhammad Shah.

* The PCtdiihdhn&ma, though very minute, does not mention S. JaUI and S. Shams.
A S. Jq161 is mentioned Txiz., p. 30. He died of his wounds received in the fight at
Bhairouwttl (cirfe No. 09).
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three Mirzas remained in Patan and entered into a league with tho

PfiladI "pariy (ride No. 07). Mlrca ‘?AzIs had been reinforced by tho

Mnlwa contingent under QutV‘ ’d-Dln (No. 28), Shah BudagU (No. 52),

-and Matjab Khan (No. S3). His anny was further increased by tho

-contingent of Shaykh JL, whom iVkbar had ordered to move fromDholqa

to Surat. Mirza ^\ziz Koka left Saj’jdd IJamid (No. 78) in Ahmadabad,

-and moved against the Mirzas in Patan. The Mirzas and Shoe Khan
Fuladi, however, wdshed to delay the fight, as their reinforcements had

mot arrived, and Shcr Khan sent proposals of peace through Shaykh M. to

M. ^AzTz. Shah BudajJi* advised M. Aziz not to listen to them, as tho

-enemies only wished to gain time, and *^AzTz drew up his army. Ho
himself, Shah Buda^, ^lu'^In'^ 'd-Din-i Farankhudi (No, 128), Ma^sum
Khan and his son, and Jlatlab Khan (No. 83) stood in the centre {qol)

;

Qutb'* *d-Dln (No. 28), and Jamal“’d-Din Inju (No. 1G4), on the rightwing

;

Sbayl^ Muhammad, Murad Khan (No. 54), Shah Muhammad (No. 95),

Shah FaUir'^ *d“Din (No. 88), Mu^ffar Mu^ul, Piiyanda (No. 68), Haji

Khan Afghan, and the son of Khawa Sian, on the left'wing
; Dastam Khan

(No. 79), Nawrang Khan (ride p. 354), Muhammad Quli Toqbai (No, 129),

-and Mihr *JAlI Sildoz (No. 130), led the van (/lardiral) ; Baz Bahadur

(No. 188) occupied the AUtmash (between the van and the commander)

;

-and Mirza Muqlm and Chirgis Khun formed the reserve behind the centre.

Tlie centre of the enemies was held by Sher Khan Fuladi and Junayd-i

Kararanl; the right v.ing by the three Mirzas; the left \\*ing by

Muhammad Kbnn (Suer Khan’s eldest son) and Sadat Khan ; and their

van was led by Badr Khan, younger son of Sher lOian. The battle

then commenced in the neighbourhood of Patan, I8th Rama^n, 980

•<22nd January, 1573). The left wing of .the Imperialists was defeated

by the Mirzas. hlurad Khan (No. 5i) preferred to look on. Shah

Muhammad (No. 95) was wounded; and carried off by his men to

Ahmadabad. Shayl^ Muliammad himself was killed with several of

his relations, as the son of Sa>7id Baha^'^ ’d-Din, and Sayyid Ja*:far,

brother of Shaykh Farid (No. 99). The Mirzas also fell ‘upon Shah

Fakhr« M-Din and repulsed him. Qutb'^ *d-Dln even was hard pressed,

when M. ‘^Aziz by a timely attack with his centre put the enemies to

flight. As usual, the soldiers of the enemies had too early commenced

^to plunder.

Sher Khan fled to Junagadh, and the Mirzas to the Dakhin.

78. Say3rid Hamid-i BuWiart.

.Sayyid Hamid was the son of S. Miran, son of S. Mubarik. Sayyid

-Mubarak was a Gujratl Courtier {vide p. 419, note) who, it is said, arrived

from Bttl^ara with but a horse. One day ho W'as attacked by a mast

elephant, when he di.scharged an arrow that entered the forehead of

the animal so deep, that only the notch of the arrow W'as visible. From
this event, tho people of Gujrat swore by S. Mubarak’s arrow. He
gradually rose to higher dignities. IVhen I*^timad Khan (No. 67) raised

Nathu to the throne, under^the title of Mu^flar Shah, S. Mubarak got

several Mahalls of the Patan, Dholqa, and Dandoqa (\V. of the Peninsula)

Districts. After his death, Dholqa and Dandoqa were given to his son

Sayyid Miran, and after him to his grandson Sayyid Hamid.

^^^lcn Al^bar, on his invasion of Gujrat, arrived on 1st Rajah, 980,

at Patan, Sayyid Hamid wont over to him, and was favourably received.

During the war of Mirza ^Aziz Koka with the Mirzas (vide No. 77), S. H.
was put in charge of Ahmadabad. In the 18th year, Dholqa arid

Dandoqa wore again given him as Subsequently, he served under

Qutb'* ’d-Din in Kambha,it.

In the 22nd year he was appointed to Multan, and served in tho

end of the same year with M. Yusuf Khdn-i Razawl (No. 35), against

the Balflchls. In the 25th year, when SI. Muhammad Hakun invaded

Labor, S. 9. with tho other iur/ulddrs of the Panjab assembled and joined

the army of Prince Murad, S. H, commanding the left wing. He abo
served under Akbar in Kabul. On the Emperor’s return he was

permitted to go from Sirhind to hbjd^Tr.

In the 30th year he served under Man Singh in Kabul. On his

arrival at Peshawar, his jagir, S. Jf, sent most of his men to Hindustan,

and lived securely in Bigram (on our Maps, Beghram)^ leaving his affairs

in the hands of a man of the name of Musa. This man oppressed the

Mahmand and Glharhah (?) ]^ayl tribes, “ who have ten thousand homes

near Peshawar.” The oppressed Afghans, instead of complaining to

Akbar, chose Jalala-yi Tarlkl as leader, and attacked S. H. He first

resolved to shut himself up in Bigram ; but having received an erroneous

report regarding the strength of the enemies, he left the town, and was

defeated and killed (31st year). The Ma*'dsir says he was killed in 993.

In this fight forty of his relations and clients also perished. The Afghans

then besieged tho Fort, which was held by Kamal, son of S. H. Hq
held it till he was relieved.

S. Kamdlf during Akbat’s reign, was promoted to a command of Seven

Hundred, and, on the accession of Jahangir, to a Hazariship. He was

made Governor of Dilhi, vice Shaykh ‘^Ahd'^ T-Wahhab, also a Bukhari

Sayyid (Tuz. p. 35, 1. 8 from below). Kamal served under Farid-i Bul^ari

(No. 99) in the expedition against Prince Khusraw. and commanded/^
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the loft wing in the fight near Bhtiirowa], rendering timely ajisistancc

•to the Sayyids of Batha who, as was customary, led the van.

Satf^^d }’o<^gn6. son of S.Kamul.was a Commander of Fifteen Hundred,
1,000 horse, and died in the thirtl y^'ar of Shahjahiln s reign. The Ma^d^ir
cays, in the 2nd year.

The two fists of Shahjahrm s grandees given in the Pddijfhrthiflma

(I, b., 322 ; II, 740) mentton another son of>Sayyid Hamid, of the name
of Sayjid Baqir, who held a Co:i)uiand of Five Hundred, 400 hor^e,

70, Bastam Khan, son of Rustnmd Turkist ani.

The correct name of this grandee js Da.’itajr. a vci>* unxisua! name
though most AISS, of the A‘in and jnany of the Akbamuma give

Jivstam^ The iHo‘d.*rir correctly places his name under the letter D>
His father & name was Kustam. His mother—her name is not clearly

written in the MSS. of the and *4 ^*h3r/idw:o, which I have seen,

either iVojtho or Balhua—was a friend of Mahum Anaga (fide No. 19)

and had free access to the Harem. Pastam appears to hai*c been a play*

fellow of Prince Akbar.

Pastam Khfm in the 9th year, scr\'cd under ’l-Sfulk (No. Gl)

against ^Abd“ 'Jlah Khan Uzbak (No. 14). In the 17th year he ser\'ed

under Mirza ^Arlz Koka in the battle of Patan (ride No. 77), distinguished

himself in the war with Muhammad Husayn Mlrza, and got a flag. In

the 22nd year he was appointed to the Suba of Ajmfr, and got Bantan-

bhur as tuyOf. His administxation was praiseworthy
;
he kept down the

rebellious, and protected the oppressed.

In the 25th year Uchla, son of Balbbndr, and Mohan, Sur Pas,

TiluksI, sons of Raja Bihar! Maks brother, came without permission from

the Panjab to Lun! (?), their native town, and caused disturbances.

Pastam, from a wish not to be too hard on Kachhwahas, advised them to

return. to obedience; but his leniency only rendered the rebels more

audacious. Akbar then ordered D, to have recourse to threats, and if this

was not sufBcient, to proceed a'^inst them, P. had at last to do so; but

he it hastily, without collecting a sufficient number of troops. In the

fight/ the three nephews of the Raja were killed. Pastam received a

* The geographical details giren the Akbamama are imsatiafftctoiy.

. Abu *1-Fa?l mentions the {small to^m) of Luni (^) as the birth-place of the

KachbTraha rebels ;* the fight, he says, look place in a village (runrea?) of the name
of Thori, and Dastam died at 5^j>2r, -^hich is also called a ^c-iAo. But the Akbar-
eSma leaves the reader to £nd out vherc these three phew are. The Ta^qCt^ in its list

of grandees, fortunately sr-ys that Bastam was killed in the neighbourhood of

Bantanbbur. The only places near Rantanbhur which resemble the above three ere

Boonlee. Tohrs, and Shexgarh. aa given on the Trig, of the Jodhpur Territory for

2850. The road from Shergorb (about 4 miles S.E. of Rantanbhur) to Bounlee ia bireeted

45$

wound from Uchla, who had attacked him from an ambush. tVoended.
U3 he was, he attacked Uchla, and killed him. Immediateh* afterwards-
be fainted and fell from his horse. His men put him again on horseback—
n usual expedient, in order not (o dishearten the soldiers. The rebeU-
were totally defeated and their estates plundered (938).

Pastam died of his wounds, two days later, at Sherpur. Akbar said,

that even P. s mother could not feel the Joss of her son aa much as he
did, because P., with the exception of three years, had never been away
from him.

The Ma‘dWr says he was a Commander of Three Thousand. RanUn-
bhur was then given to illrza "^Abdurrahlm (No. 29) as jagir.

A son of DasUm is mentioned below (No, 362).

80. Shahbaz Khan-i Kambu.
Regarding the tribe called KambUf xdde Beames’ Edition of Sir

Elliot s Glossary, I, 304. The Persian hemistich quoted (Metre Hazaj)

^ k.sr^..^l3

** The Afghans are the first, the Kambus the second, and the Kashmiris
the third, set of scoundrels

**

must be very modem ; for during the reigns of Akbar and Jahangir, it

was certainly a distinction to belotog to this tribe, as will be seen just now.

The sixth ancestor of Shahbaz w'as Ifaj! Isma*il, a disciple of the

renowned saint Baha‘“ d-PJn Eakar/ya of Multan. Once a beggar asked

the saint to give himonasArn/t,or goldmuhr, for thename of everyprophet

he would mention
; but as Baha*'“ ’d-Pin could not pay the money,

Haj! Isma^il took the beggar to Ms house, and gave Mm an Ashraf!

for each of the ten or twenty names he mentioned. Another time, l^aji

Ismael 1 acknowledged to the saint that Ms power of understanding was

defective, whereupon the saint prayed for him, and from that time the

Kambus are proverbial in Hindustan for sagacity and quickness of

apprehension.

Shahbaz at first devoted himself to a life of abstinence and austerity,

as his ancestors had done ; but the excellent way in which he performed*

by the Banas River. Rantanbhur lies in the angle (ornaed by the confluence of the

CUambei and tho Banas. and Bounlee lies about 30 miles N.W. of it. There are l^o'

villages of the names of ToAra. one about 3 miles S.W, of Bounlee, and the other S. of it.

on the right bank of the Banas. BoufiUe, or^DIi, would bo or^, •v.hich wtll

bo found below aa the head of a Pargana in Sarkar RantanbhGrTaotJ tbc change of

to ia very atmplo. The greatest differeneelies In Sherpur and Skerqarh.
The Akl^mama says the fight took place on the lOth AbSn of the 25tb year
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duties of X.o^tra?, drew Akbat’s uttention to him, and he was made an

Amir and appointed AXTr Tozak (quarter mastor).

tn the 16th year, uhen Lashkar I^an (No. 90) fell into disgrace, Sh.

-was appointed Mir BaUishi. In the 21st year he was sent against tho

xebeb in Jodhpur, especially against Kallah, son of Ray Ram, and

grandson o£ Bay Maldeo, and was ordered to take Fort Siwuna. Shahbaz

first took Fort Daigur {1)} where a large number of Rathox rebels were

killed ; after this he took Dunara, from where he passed on to Siwanah,

which on his arrival capitulated (984).

In the same year, Shahbas was sent against Raja GajpatT” This

Raja was the greatest Zamindar in Bihar, and had rendered good services

during Mun’?un*s expedition to Bengal But when Ba^Qd, king of Orlsa,

mvaded Bengal after Mun^im*s death at Gaur in 983, Gajpatl rebelled

and plundered several towns in Bihar. Farhat Khun (No. 145) tuyuldar

of Ara, his son Farhang Khan, and Qarataq Khan, opposed the Raja^

but perished in tho fight, ^^^len Shahbaz approached, Gajpat! fled

;

but Sh. followed him up, and gave Jum no rest, and conquered at last

Jagdespiir, where the whole family of the Raja was captured. Sh- then

conquered Shergadh, which was held by Sri Ram, Gajpatrs son. About

the same tune, Sh look possession of Rahtas. Its Afgjian commander,

Sayyid Muhammad, who commanded the Fort on the part of Junnyd-i

Kararani, had been bard pressed by Murafiar (No. 37) *, he therefore fled

to Shahbaz, asked for protection, and handed over the Fort. Sh then

xepaired to court, where he received every distinction due to his eminent

services.

In the 23rd year (986) Sh- marched against the proud *Rana Partab,

and besieged the renowned Fort of Kobhalmir (called 6n our maps

Koraalnair, on the frontier between Udaipur and Jodhpur, lat 25° 10*)

The Bana, unable to defend it, escaped in the disgiusc of a Samian
when the fort was taken. Goganda and Udaipur submitted likewise.

Sh erected no less than 50 thanas in the hills and 35 m the plams, from

Udaipur to Pur Mandal. He also prevailed upon the rebellious Dauda,

son of Ray Surjan Hada (No 96), to submit, and took him to Court.

After this, Sh was sent to Ajmlr, where disturbances frequently occurred

* Tho MSS have , which I CRonol find on the majn There arc manj places of

n sinulur name, S W of Jodhpur, near winch it roust lie jDunara (most 5!SS have
lies on tho right bank of the Lum, S W of Jodhpur Here Sbiihlnz crossed (Cufciir) and
went to SxiiKiTiah which lies N W. S of Dunara about 10 luilcs from the left batik of the
Lum

* So according to the beat MSS Stewart calls him Oujety the l-Akhnau Akbamima
i(ni HO) Kaji, and tho Edit Bibl Indica of Bada,Oiii hachtU (p 179 284 28S) and
Jfvonti (p 237) which fonna arc also found m the Lakhnao edition of the AkbaTimma

When the military revolt of Bengal broke out, Sh was ordered to go
to Bihar ; but he did not agree tvith M. ‘^Azlz Koka—for Sh. could not

bear to be second or third~and earned on the war independently of him,
defeated ‘^Arab Bahadur, and marched to Jngdespur At that time the

report reached him that Ma^sum KImn FaranUiudl (No 157) had rebelled,

and *JAjab Bahadur and Niyabat Khan had joined him Sh therefore

inarched to Audh, and met the enemies near Sultanpur Bilkan, 25 k4>g

from Awadh (Fayzabad). Ma^sum, by a timely centre-attack, put Sh.

to flight, and followed him up, Sh fighting all the way to Jaunpur, a
distance of 30 Aos. Accidentally a rumour spread m the army of the

enemy that Ma^sum had been killed, which caused some disorder. At
this moment, Sh.*s nghtwing attacked the enemy, Ma^^sum got wounded,

and withdrew to Awadh (Fayzabad) Sh now pursued him, and seven

miles from that town, after a hard fight, totally routed him Ma^sQm
could not hold himself in Awadh, and his army dispersed

After this, Sh. again went to court, where he was received by the

emperor on his return from Kabul At court, Sh generally gave offence

by his pride ; and when once, at a parade, the BaJAshls had placed the

young Mirza Khan (No. 29) above him, he gave vent openly to his anger,

wns arrested, and put under the charge of Ray Sal Darbari (No 106)

But an officer of Sh.’s usefulness could ill be spared, and whenM
in the 28th year applied for transfer from Bihar, Sh with other Amirs

was sent there He follow'ed up Ma‘^6um Khan Kabuli to Ghoraghat,

and defeated him. He then followed him to Bhatl (p 365), plundered

Baktarapur, the residence of ‘^Isa, took Simnargaw and encamped on

the Brahmaputra 'Isa afforded Ma'^sum means and shelter
,
but being

hard pressed by the impenaiists, he made proposals of peace . an Imperial

officer was to reside as Sunnargaw , Ma^’sum was to go to Makkah , and

Sh was to withdraw. This was accepted, and Sh crossed the nver

expecting the terms would be carried out But the enemy tlid notlung

,

and W’hen Sh, prepared to return, his officers showed the greatest insub-

ordination, so that he had to retreat to Tanda, all advantage being thus

lost. He reported matters to Court, and the tuyuldars of Bihar were

ordered to join him Sh then took the field and followed up

In the 30th year, he and Sadiq Khan {mde No 43) quarrelled Subse-

quently, Sh marched again to Bhati, and even sent a detachment to

Kokra ^), which lies between Orlsa and the Dal^m*’ Madhu

Smgh, the Zamindar of the district, was plundered, and had to pay

tnbute In the 32nd year, when Sa^id (No 25) was made Governor of

Bengal, and the disturbances had mostly been suppressed, Sh returned



ecu appointed to MnUva^ and was on his way to Prince Mniad
Wiin. Dunng the sioro of Ahmadnagar, the inhabitants of

iw, ** which is called Burhiiniihiid*^ asked the Imperialists for

, but as they were mostly Slu^as, Sh., in his bigotry, fell

,
plundered their houses, especially the quarter called Langar-i-

fnidm. the very name of which must have stunk in Sh.’s

?hc inhabitants “ seeing that they could not rely on the word

igji'ds ” emigrated. The Prince was irritated
; and when

in (No. 43) was appointed his Sh. left without per-

r Malwa. Akbar gave Ids jagir to Shuhru]^, and transferred

i3rd year Sh. was sent to Ajmtr as Commander of the inanqald

'alim (Jahangir), whom Akbar had asked to go from Ilnhabad

2 Rami. But Sh. was now about seventy years old, and as he

n the habit of eating quicksilver, he commenced to suffer from

hands and UTists. He got well again, but had in Ajmtr another

0 rallied again, but died suddenly in the ‘14th year (1003).

:
quickly possession of Sh.’s trcasiucs, went back to Ilahabad

mng done an}'thing, and continued in his rebellious attitude

s father.

z had expressed a dying wish to be buried in Ajmtr nithin the

nclosurc of Mu^^in-i Chishtl. But the custodians of the sacred

sed to comply, and Sh. was buried outside. At night, however,

in the dreams of the custodians, and told them that

'as his favourite, whereupon the hero was buried inside, north

le.

z was proverbial for his rigid piety and his enormous wealth,

ition to Akbaris “ Divine Faith ” had been mentioned above

[Ic w'ould neither remove his beard to please the emperor, nor

3rd murid (disciple) on his signet. His Sunni zeal, no doubt,

is promotion as much as his arrogance ;
for other less deserving

td higher commands. He observed with great strictness the

prayers, and was never seen wthout a rosary in his hand,

he emperor took a walk along the tank at Fathpur and seized

hand to accompany him. It was near the time of the ^o^r,

)n prayer, and Sh. was restless and often looked up to the sun,

at Court). WTicn the time of prayer had come, Sh. mentioned it to the

emperor. Oh,*^ replied Akbar, “ you can pray another i;me, and make
amends for this omission.** But Sh. drew away his hand from the grasp

of the emperor, spread his dupaUa shawl on the ground, and said not only

his prayer but also his vtrd (voluntaiy^ daily religious exercise), Akbar
his head slapping all the while, and saying, “ Get up !

” Abu ’I-FazI stepped

up and interceded for Shahbaz, whose persistency he admired.

Abu *I-Fath says that Shabby was an excellent and faithful servant:

but he blames him for his bigotry. In liberality, he says, he had no equal,

and people whispered that he found the Paras stone {vide Book III,

Suba of rdfilwa). His military contingent was always complete and in

good order
; during his fights near the Brahmaputr he had 9,000 horse.

Every Thursday evening he distributed 100 Ashrafis to the memoiy of

tlic renowned GJiair.f^ (?) (‘’Abd^ *l-Qadu-i Jilanl). To the

Kambus he gave so much, that no Kambu in India was in bad

circumstances.

During the time he was i\llr BalAshl he introduced the DagA law, the*

most important militar}' reform of Akbar’s reign {vide pp. 252, 265, 266).

Shahbaz’s brother, Karam^ ’llah, was likewise pious. He died in.

1002 at Saronj [Ma^a^r). The itla^orir mentions a son of Shabby,.

Ilham“ *IIah. He was Wdqi^a'nams (p, 26S) of the Sarkar of Baglana,.

where he died.

The Tuzuh (p. 248) mentions another son of his, Ranbaz Khetu who*

during the rei^n of Shabjahiin was a Commander of Ei^ht Hundred,

400 horse. He was, in the 13th year, BaJ^sJii and Wdqi^a-nauns of the

corps which was sent to Eangash. He held the same rank m the 20th

year of Shahjahan*s reignj

81 . Darwish Muhaminacl Uzbak.

The Ma^'dsir says nothing about this grandee ;
the MSS. of the*

Tahaqdt merely say that he was dead in 1001.

Ranbaz Kbitn is WTongb* called A'iyar in the Ed. Bibl. Indica of the Padishah

1. b.. p. 314 ; but in II. p. 740, of the Bame work. Eanhaz i^an aa in the

Sayyid Ahmed’s edition of the Tvzuk. p. 169. says thatRanbaz’s name was Udh^

but this iR a most extraordinary name, and therefore likely to be wrong. It fhoold

perhaps, be 0616“

In the list of Akbar’s grandees m the Tetaqai, Niram says. At present (to IW 11*

Shahba? \3 Mir Ba^shl of Malwa."
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From the Ahharnama (Lucknow edition, II, p. 137) we see tliat he

was a fnend of Baymm. He was sent by Bayram together with Muzaflar

*^AU (No. 37, and p. 332, 1, G) to Shcr Muhammad Diwana, who dispatched

I both fettered to Court.

His name occurs again in the J4Z;«rjuT>n« (Lucknow edition, 11, p. 2o0

—where for Danclsh Uzhcik Khicaja,' read Danvlsh Uzbak o Muzaffar

idncaia). From the fact that Abu ’l-Fazl has given his name m this

’list, it is evident that Akbar pardoned him on Bayriim’s submission.

82 ShaylA Ibrahiin, son of Shay]^ Musa, elder brother of Shayl^

Salim of Fathpur Slkri.

His father, Shaykh Musa, lived a retired life in Slkri. As Akbar had

at first no children, he asked the SlkrT Shayl^s to pray for him, which

they did , and as at that time one of AkbaFs wives became pregnant

’(with Salim), Akbar looked upon the Shaykhs with particular favour.

To this luck}' circumstance, the Sikrl family owes its elevation.

ShayJ^ Ibrahim lived at first at Cknirt, chiefiy in the service of the

pnnees. In the 22nd year he was made Thanahdar of Lad la,1, and

suppressed the disturbances. In the 23rd year he was made Governor

of Fathpur Slkri. In the 28th year he served with distinction under

M. ^Aziz Koka (No. 21) in Bihar and Bengal, and was with VazTr Khan

(No. 41) in his expedition against Qutlu of Orisa. When Akbar, in the

30th year, went to Kabul, he was made Governor of Agra, which post he

seems to have held till his death in 999 (30th year). i

According to the T^baqat, he was not only the brother but also the

son-in-law of Shayldi Salim-i Sikriwal. j

83. T-14atlah San, son of Shah Budagji Khan (No. 52).

The Ma^d^ir makes him a Commander of Two Thousand Five

Hundred
’

‘^Abd^ *1-Matlab accompanied Sharaf” ’d-Din Husayn (No. 17) on his

. expedition to Mirtha. In the 10th year he served together with his

father under Mu’^izz" 1-MuIk (No. Gl) against Iskandar and Bahadur

Khan, and fled from the battlefield of Khayrabad. In the 12th year

he served under Muhammad Qull Khan Barlas (No. 31) against

Iskandar Khan m Audh. He then retired to his twjid in Malwa.

In the I7th year he belonged to the auxiliaries of M. '^AzTz Koka and

was present in the battle of Patan (p. 433). In the 23rd year, when

' Qutb“ 'd-Dln*s men (No. 28) brought Muzafiar Husayn Mirza from the

Dakhin to Court, ^Abd« ’1-JIatlab attached himself as convoy and saw the

Mirza safely to Court. In the 25th year he accompanied Isma^il Quli

Khan (No. 46) on his expedition against Niyabat Khan ^Arab. In the

following year he teceived a reprimand for having murdered Path
Dawlat, son of ^All Dost. He was, however, subsequently pardoned, and

was put in command of the left wing of the army which was sent to Kabul*

In the 27th year, Akbar honoured him by being his guest in KalpT,

his jagir.

In the 30th year he accompanied M. *^AzIz Koka to the Dakhin, and

was sent, two years later, against Jalala Tariki, the Af^an rebel. One
day, Jalala fell upon the van of the Imperialists, which was commanded
by Beg Nurin Khan (No, 212), Salim Khaii (No. 132), and Sheroya Khan
(No. 168). They were in time, and, assisted by Muhammad QuIi Beg,

routed Jalala, who escaped to the mountains. *l-Matlab “ had

not the good fortune of even mounting his horse to take part in the

fight Ho seems to have taken this to heart ; for when the victorious

army returned to Bangash, he had an attack of madness and was sent to

Court. He died soon after.

His son, Sherzad,was under Jahangir, aCommander of Three Hundred,

200 horse.

84. I^tihar ^an, the Eunuch,

His name, like that of many other Eunuchs, was ^Ambar. He was

one of Babat's Eunuchs. \Vhen Humayun left Qandahar for ‘Jlraq, he

despatched I^tibar and others to conduct Maryam MakanI (Akbar’s

mother) to his camp. In 952 he left Kabul and joined the emperor, who
attached him to Prince Akbar’s suite. \

In the 2nd year of Akbar’s reign he accompanied Akbar's mother

and the other Begams from Kabul to India. Akbar appointed him

Governor of Dihll, where he died.

He must not be confounded with No. 86.

I
85. Raja Bir Bal [Bir Bar], the Brahman. •

He was a Brahman of the name of Mahesh Das {Ma^dsir

;

the Ed. Bibl,

Indica of Badd,om, II, p. 161, calls him Brahman Das) and wa§ a

or minstrel, a class of men whom the Persians call hadfarosk, “ dealers

in encomiums.*’ He was very poor, but clear-headed, and remarkable

for hispower of apprehension. According to Bada,oni, he came soon after

Akbar’s accession from KalpI to Court, where his bomnots in a short time

made him a general favourite. His Hindi verses also were much liked, and

Akbar conferred on him the title of Kab Ray, or (Hindu) Poet Laureate,*

and had him constantly near himself.

^

^
* Just as Jotih Ray the (Hindu) Court Aatrologer. The (Persian) Poet Laureate

(Fay?q had the title of Jlfah'fc* 'ih-Shu^arS, or “ King of Poets - - - -
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In the 18th year Koja Jai Chand of Nagarko^, who was at Court

happened to displease the emperor, and was imprisonecL Naigakot
tvaa given to Kab Ray os jagir. He also received the title of Raja Bir

Bo^ But Jai Chond’s son, Budh Chand (or Budhi Ch., or Badi Ch.

—

the MSS. differ) shut himself up in Kagarkot, and Husayn QuU Khan
(No. 24) was ordered to conquer it. The invasion of Ibrahim ^'isayn

Mirza, as related above, forced Quli to raise the siege, and Bir

Bar, in all probability, did not get his jagir. He accompanied Akbar
on his forced march to Patan and Ahmadabad, 24th Rabt^ II, 981, (Fide

note to No. 101.)

He was often employed in missions . Thus in the 2lst year he was sent

with Ray Lon Karan to Dungarpur, the Ray of which town was amrions

to send his daughter to Akbar's Harem. In the 28th year, again, B. B.

and Zayn Koka (No. 34) conducted Raja Ram Chand (No, 89) to Court,

Bir Bar spent his time chiefly at Court. In the 34th year Zayn Khan
Kbka marched against the Yusufzajs in Bijur and Sawad ; and as he

had to ask for reinforcements, Bir Bar was sent there together with

Hakim Abu ’1-Fath (No. 112). It is said that Akbar detenmned by lot

whether Abu ’I-Fazl or Bir Bar should go, and the lot fell on the latter,

much against Akbar's wish.
i

The result of this campaign has been related above (pp. 214, 367),

Bit Bar and nearly 8,000 Imperialists were killed during the retreat^

the severest defeat which Akbar’s army ever sufieredJ 1

How Akbar felt Bir Bar^s loss has been mentioned on p. 214. There

is also a letter on this subject in Abu %FazVs.MaUubaL

The following passages from Bada,om {Ed. BtbL Irtd., pp, 357, 358) are

of interest
—

** Among the silly lies—they border on absurdities—which

during this year (995) were spread over the country, was the rumour t^t

Bur Bar, the accursed, was still alive, though in reality he had thenfor some

time been burning in the seventh hell. The Hindus by whom His Majesty

is surrounded, saw how sad and sorry he was for Bir Bar’s loss, and

invented the story that Bir Bar had been seen in the hills of Nagarkot,

walking about with Jogis and Sannasls. His Majesty believed the

rumour, thinking that Bir Bar was ashamed to come to Court on account

of the defeat which he had suffered at the hands of the Yusufzajis ; and*

it was, besides, quite probable that he should have been seen with Jogfe,

* A similar

commanded bj
'

or 2lst April, I

p. 261.

' the army
“am, 1083,

: (or 1662.

inasmuch as he had never cared for the world. An Ahadi was therefore

sent to Nagarkot to inquire into the truth of the rumour, when it was
proved that the whole story was an absurdity,”

” Soon after, His Majesty received a report that Bir Bar had been

seen at Kalinjar (which was the jagu of this dog), and the collector

of the district stated that a barber had recognized him by certain marks

on his body, wkich the man had distinctly seen, when one day Bir Bar
had engaged him to rub his body with oil ; from that time, however,.

Bir Bar had concealed himself. B5*s Majesty then ordered the barber to

come to CJouxt
; and the Hindu Krori (collector) got hold of soine poor.*

innocent traveller, charged him with murder, and kept him in conceal*

raent, giving out that he was Bir Bar. The Krori could, of course, send,

no barber to Court; he therefore Idlled the poor traveller, to avoid

detection, and reported that it was Bxr Bar m reality, but he had since

died. His Majesty actually went through a second mourning ; but he

ordered the Krori and several others to come to Court. They were for'

some tune tortured as a punishment for not having informed His Majesty-

before, and the Krori had, moreover, to pay a heavy fine.”

Bir Bar was as much renowned for his liberality, as for his musical’

skill and poetical talent. His short verses, bon-mots, and jokes, are

still in the mouths of the people of Hindustan.

The hatred w’hich Bada,om Shahbaz Khan (No, 80) and other pious.

Muslims showed towards Bir Bar (tdde pp. 192, 198, 202, 209. 214) arose

from the belief that Bir Bar had influenced Akbar' to abjure Islam.

Bir Bar’s eldest son, Zdia, is mentioned below among the commanders

of Two Hundred (No. 387). He was a spendthrift ; and as he got no

promotion, and his property was squandered away, he resigned court

life, and turned in order to live free and independent (end of 46th ,

year).

86. l^las I^tibar, the Eunuch.

The Ma*'d^‘r does not give Ms name. The list of Akbar’s grandees in

the 7bbaga( has the short remark that Il^as ^an was a Eunuch, and

held the rank of a Conjmander of 0/w Thousand.

87. Bah^ Khan (Muhammad) Asg^ar, a servant of Humayun.

The name of this grandee is somewhat doubtful, as some MSS. read

Bahadur J^dn. The Ma^usir does not give his name. The list of the

Tahaqdi mentions a ” Bahar Kban, a Khasa Khavl Afghan, who held

a command of Two Thousand ” Bahar Khan Khasa Khayl is also

mentioned m several places in the Alcbamdma. He is therefore most

probably the same as given by Abu ’l*Fazl in this list Perhaps we have
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•to read Pahar Khan, instead of Bahar Khan ; vide No. 407. The notico

in the fabaqat implies that he vras dead in 1001.

6S Shah Fa^ir® 'd-Bin, son of Mir Qusim, a Musawi Sayyid of

Moshhadv

Shah FaWir^ *d-DIn came, in 961, 'svith Humayun to India, In tho

9th year of xMcbat's reign he served in the army whidi was sent against

’^Abd^ ^llahlthan Uzhak (No. 14). In tho ICth year ho was in the mangala,

-or advance corps, commanded by Kl\an-i Kalan (No. 16). ^\Tien AJcbnr

arrived at Patan, he sent Sh, F, and Hakim ‘^Ayn^ *l-hlulk to hlir Abu

Turab and l’'timad Khan (No. 67). On the road he fell in with the

former, and went to 1‘^timad whom he likewise induced to pay his respects

to Akbar. He was among the au^aliarics of >1. Koka (No. 21) and

was present in thebattle of Patan(p. 433). Hewas also among the grandees

ivho accompanied Akbar on his forced march to Giijrat (p. 343, note,

where according to the .4/*'hama»io wo have to read 24th 11, for

4th Raln^ I). Mter this, ho was made Governor of Hjiain, and received

the title of Naqdhat h7tnn.^ In the end of the 2lth year, he was made

'Governor of Patan (Gvijrat), vice Tarso T^luhammad Khan (No. 32),

•where he soon after, probably in the beginning of 987, died (93G, Tabaqat),

89. Eaja Em Chond Baghcla.

A few MSS read Bhagek, which form Tod sa3^s is the correct one.

Baghekt howevtr, is the usual speUing.

Kam (^and was Kaja of Bhath (or Bhatiah, as the jl/o^djir spells it).

Among the three great Kajas of Hindustan whom Biibar mentions in his

Memoirs, the Rajas of Bhath arc the third.

Ram Cband was the patron of the renowned musician and singer

Tansin, regarding whom vide the List of Musicians at tho end of this

book His fame had reached Akbar ; and in the 7lh year, the Kmperor

sent Jalal** *d‘Dln Qurchl (No. 213) to Bhath, to induce Tansin to come

to Agra- Ham Chand feeling himself powerless to refuse Akhar’e request,

^sent his favourite, with his musical instruments and many presents to

Agra, and the first time that Tanstn performed at Court, the Emperor

made him a present of two lakhs of rupees. Tansin remamed with

Akbar. Most of his compositions arc written in Akbar's name, and his

melodies arc even nowadays everywhere repeated by the people of

. Hmdustan.

When Aeai Khan (1) led his expedition to Ga^ha (p 396P he came in

1
\

• Tbe Lucknow Edition of the /IjLbamdmo (111, p. 2221 calls him ^aqib‘/Qi6n (»i

* On p, 396, B&m Chand is by mistake called iRfim Chandr ^

contact with Rum Chand ; but by timely submission the Raja became
" a servant ” of Al:har. In the Idth year Yam Chand lost Fort Kalinjar,

as related on p. 399, He sent his son, Bir Bhndr, to Court, but from
distrust would not pay his respects personally. In the 28th year,

therefore, when Akbar was at Shahabud, he ordered a corps to march
to Bhath ; but Bir Bhadr, llirougU the influence of several courtiers,

prevailed upon the Emperor to send a grandee to his father and convey

him (o Court. Raja Bir Bar and Zayn Koka were selected for this office,

and Riim Chand came at last to Court, where he w’as well received.

R. Ch. died in the 37th year, and Bir Bhadr succeeded to the title of

Rtija. But on his way from Court to Bhath he fell from his palanquin, and
died soon after, in the 3Sth year (1001 ; vide p. 385). His sudden death

led to disturbances in Bandhu, of which Bikramajit, a young relation of

Ram Chand, had taken possession. Akbar therefore sent Raja Patrdas

(No. 196) with troops to Bandhu, and the Jilu^uls, according to custom,

erected throughout the district military stations {thanas). At tho

request of the inhabitants, Akbar sent Isma*^ll Quii Khan (No, 46) to

Bandhu, to convej’ Bikramajit to Court (41st year), their intention being

to prevent BandUfi from being conquered. But Akbar would not yield

;

he dismissed Bikramajit, and after a siege of eight months and several

days, Bandhu was conquered (42nd year).

In tho 47th year Durjodhan, a grandson of Ram Chand, was made
Raja of Bandhu. In the 21st year of Jahangir’s reign Amr Singh,

another grandson of Ram Chand, acknowledged himself a vassal of Dihli.

In the 8th year of Shahjahan when ^Abd“ ’Ilah Khan Bahadur marched

against live refractory zamindar of Ratanpur, Ami Singh brought about

a peaceful submission. Amr Singh was succeeded by his son Anup Singh.

In the 24th year, when Raja Pahat Singh Bundela, Jagirdar of Chaura-

gadh, attacked Anup, because he had afforded shelter to Dairam, a

zamlndiir of Chaurugadh, Anup Singh, with his whole family, withdrew

from Rewa (which after the destruction of Bandhu had been the family

scat) to the hills. In the 30th year, however, Sayyid Salabat Khan.

Governor of Ilahabad {vide p. 427), conducted him to Court, where Anup
turned Muhammadan. He was made a Commander of Three Thousand,

2,000 horse, and was appointed to Bandhu and the surrounding districts.

90. Eashkar Khan, Muhammad Husayn of Khurasan.

^ He was Mtr BaJ^ski and Mir ^Arz. In tho 11th year Muzaffar Khan
(No. 37) had him deposed. In the IGthycar he came one day drunk to

tho Darbar, and challenged the courtiers to fight him. Alibar punished

him by tying him to the tail of a horse, and then put him into prison.
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He was subsequently released, and attached to Mun^Jim’s Bengal

corps. In the battle of Takaroi (p. 406) he was severely wounded. Though
his wounds commenced to heal, he did not take sufficient care of his

health, and died, a few days after the battle, in Orlsa.

He is mentionedas having had a contingent of 2,000 troopers {Ma^asir,

1 ,000).

The Ma^dsir has a long note in- justification of the extraordinary

punishment which Akbar inflicted on him.

The title of LasliJcar Klian was conferred by Jahangir on Abu U-Hasan

Mashhadi, and by Shahjahan on Jan Nisar Khan Yadgar Beg.

91. Sayyid Ahmad of Barha.

He is the ymmger brother of Sayjdd Mahmud (p. 427). In the 17th

year he served in the manqdia, which, imder the command of Khan-i

Kalan (No, 16), was sent to Gujrat. After the conquest of Ahmadabad,

he was ordered "with other Amirs to pursue the sons of Sher Khan FuladI

(p. 432), who had removed their families and property from Patanto

idar A portion of their property fell into thehands of Imperialists. AYhen

Akbar afterwards encamped at Patan, he gave the town to Mirza Abd^

h-Rahlra (No. 29), but appointed S. A. as Governor. In the

same year, Muhammad Husajm Mlrza, Shah Mlrza, and Sher

Khan FuladI, besieged Patan; but they dispersed on the approach

of JI. ^Aziz.

In the 20th year S. A. and his nephews S. Qasim and S. H^him
quelled the disturbances in which Jalal“d'-Dln Qurchi (No. 213) had lost

his life. In 984 he served under Shahbaz Khan (No. 80) m the expedition

to Siwanah. According to the TahaqUtf which calls him a Commander

of Three Thousand, he died in 9S5.

Abu ’l-Fazl mentioned SayyidAhmad above on p. 300, 1. 1 1 from below.

Sayyid Ahmad’s son, S. Jamcil^ ^d-Din was killed by the untimely

explosion of a mine during the siege of Chltor (p. 398).

This S. JamMu ’d-Din must not be confounded with the notorious

S Jamal" ’d-Dln who was executed in 993 {Baddfinl H, 345). He was a

grandson of S. Mahmud (No. 75) S. Qasim being called his uncle.
^

92. Kakar ^Ali Khan-i CffiishtT. !

^ He came with Humayun to Hindustan. In the 11th year (973) he

was sent together with Shah Qull Naxanji (No. 231) to Gadha-Katanga,
,

because Mahdl Qasim Khan (No. 36) had gone without leave to Makkah.
^

Kakar served also imder Mu‘’izz" ’1-Mulk (No. 61) and was present in

the battle of Kbayrabad. He took part in the bloody fight at Samal

(middle of Sha^^ban, 980 ; vide p. 353). He was then attached to Mun*?im’s •

corps, and served in the siege of Patna, during which he and hia son
were killed (end of 981 ; Ma^dm, 980),

93. Bay Kalyan Hal, Zamlndar of Bikanlr.

He is the father of Ray Singh (No. 44), and has been mentioned’

above, p. 384.

94. Tahir Khan, Mir Faraghat, son of Mir J^urd, who was aldltq

to Prince Hindal.
^

His name is not given in the Ma^'dsir. The Tabaqdi merely sayS that

he, was a grandee of Humayun, and reached, during the reign of Akbar,

the tank of a Commander of Two Thousand. According to the same work,

he had a aqn Baqi Khdn^ who likewise served under Akbar,

From the Ald}arndma (Lucknow Edition, II, p. 274) we see that ho

was one of Akbar’s companions. Together with Dastam Khan (No. 79)

Qutluq Qadam Khan (No. 123), Peshraw Khan (No. 280), Hakim"’I-Mulk,

Muqbil Khan, and Shimal Khan (No. 154), he assisted in the capture of

the wild and mad Khwaja Mu*?azzam, brother of Akbar’s mother.

95. Shah Hnhammad fflan of Qalat.

As Qalat belongs 'to Qandahar, he is often called Shah Muhammad
Khan-i Qandaharl, The Ma^ddr says that the name of the town of

Qalat is generally spelt with a 0 ; but that the Hazaras pronounce

Kaldty with a K,

Shah Muhammad Khan was a friend of Bayram, and was with him

in Qandahar, which Humayun. had given. Bayram as jdgir. Bayram,

however, left it entirely in S. M.’s hands. Bahadur Khan (No* 22) was

then governor of Dawar, and had bribed several grandees to hand over

Qandahar to him ; but S. M. discovered the plot and killed the con-

spirators. Bahadur then, marched against. Qandahar. S. M. knew that

he could expect no assistance from Humayun, and wrote to Shah Xohmasp

of Persia that it was Humayun’s intention to cede Qandahar ; ho should

therefore send troops, defeat Bahadur^ and take possession of the town.

Tahmasp sent 3,000 Turkman troopers furnished by tlie jaglrddrs of

Sistan, Farah, and Garmslr. Their leader, ‘^All Ynr, surprised Bahadur

and defeated him so completely, that Bahadur could not even keep

Dawar. He therefore fled to India. S. M. had thus got rid of one danger

;

he treated the Persian Commander ^ith all sabraissivencss, but would

not hand over the town. Shah Tahmasp then ordered his nephew,

Sultan Husayn Mlrza, son of Baliram Mlrza {vide No. 8), Wall

Khalifa Shamlu, and others, to besiege Qandahar. The siege had lasted

for Some time, when Sultan Husayn Slirza felt disgusted and withdrew.
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Talimnsp felt annoyed, and sent .again guMn Mlrza witii ^Ali

Sultan, Governor of SbTraz, to Qandahat',“'«dth positive orders to take

the town. ^AJi Sultan was shot during the siege, and Sultan IJusayn

Mirza remained encamped before the town without doings anything.

At this juncture, Akbar, who in the meantime had succeeded to the

throne, ordered S. M. to hand over Qandahar to the Persians, according

to Httni.ayun s promise, and come to India.

This account of the cession of Qandahar, observes the author of the

dlRets from Munshl Sikandar’s version of his great work entitled

^Alamar&iji Sikandari. According to that history, Tahmasp, at the very

first request of Shah Muhammad sent Sul^n Husajm Mirza wit]?Wall

Khalifa and other nobles to Qandahar. They defeated Bahadu?-; but

as S, jVI. would not hand over Qandahar, Tuhmasp sent *JAII Sultan with

a stronger army, and appointed Sultan Husayn Mirza governor of Dawar

and Qandahar. Shah Muhammad held out for six months ; but as he

got no assistance from India, he capitulated, and withdrew^ to Hindustan,

Be this as it may, S. M. arrived in the end of the third year of Akbar’s

reign in India, vms made a Khan, and gradually rose to the rank of a

Commander of Two Thousand. In the beginning of the 0th year (968)

he led the van in the battle near Sarangpur, in which Baz Bahadur lost

Malua, and served, in the 9th year, in the war against **Abd^ 'Ilah IjChan

Uzbak (^o. 14). In the 12tli year he was made governor of Kotha. In

the 17th year he was among the auxiliaries of Mirza Aziz Ivoka, and was

wounded in the battle of Patan (p. 432).

: Regarding ‘^Adil If^han, S. M.'s son, vidt below, No. 125.

95. Ray Surjan Hada.

He is often merely called Ray Hada. The Hadas arc a branch of the

Chauhans. The Sarkar of Rantanbhur is called after them Uddaxid.

Ray Surjan was at first in the service 'of the Rana, and defied the

Mughuls, because he thought himself safe in Bantanbhiir. Akbar, after

•the conquest of Chitor (p. 398), besieged in the end of the 13th year,

Bantanbhur, and R. S., despairing of holding out longer—the siege

having lasted about a month—sent his sons Dauda and Bhoj (No. 175)

to Akbar’s camp to sue for peace. The Emperor received them well, and

gave each a dress of honour. ^Mien they were taken behind the tent

enclosure to put on the garments, one of their men, suspecting foul play,

rushed sword in hand towards the audience tent, and killed several

people, among them Shayl^ Baha«’d.Dm. ^lajzub of Bada,on. but was

cut down, by one of Muzaffar Khan’s men. As R. S.’s sons were entirely

innocent, the accident did not change Akbar’s goodwill towards them

;
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and he sent them back to their father. At R. S.’s request, pusayn Quit

Khan (No. 24) was then sent to the Fort and escorted B. S. to the Emperor.

Rantanbhur was annexed (Shavrwal, 976, or beginning of the 14th year).

E. S. was made Governor of Gadha-Katanga, from where, in the 20th

year, he was transferred to Fort Chanadh (Chunar).

Soon after, Dauda fied and created disturbances in Bundi. Zayn
Khan Koka (No. 34), R. S. and his second son Bhoj were therefore sent

to Bundi, which was conquered in the beginning of 985. After the

conquest, R, S. was made a commander of Two Thousand. Dauda who
had escaped, submitted, in the 23rd year, to Shahbaz Khan (p. 43G).

Not long after, Dauda fied again. He died in the 30th year.

R. S. served in the 25th year, after Muzafiar’s (No. 37) death in Bihar.

The does not mention the year of his death. From the ^ahaqdt,,

it is clear, that he had been dead for some time in 1001.

For B, S.’s son, Ray Bhoj, vide below, No. 175.

' 97. Shaham Khan Jala,ir.

JaJa,ir is the name of a Charts, f tribe.
''

Shaham’s father was Baba Beg, who had been under Humayun,-
governor of Jaunpur. Baba Beg also took part in the battle of Chausa,

in which Humayun was defeated hy Sher Shah. The Emperor fied to-

5.gra, and ordered Baba Beg and other grandees to bring up the camp and

the Begams. In attempting to rescue the ladies of the Harem, Baba Be^
was killed by an Af^an near the imperial tent.

< Shaham Khan was made an Amir by Akbar,

In the beginning of the 4th year (966) he served together with the two
Jala,ITS, mentioned below, Hajl Muhammad Kban-i Sistani (No. 55)^

Chalma Beg (58), Kamal ^an, Ghakkar, and Qiya Khan Gung (No. 33),

imder IQian Zaman (No. 13) in the Jaimpur District against the Af^ans^

The war continued till the sixth year, in which Sher Shah, son of ^Adli,

Mubariz Khan, after Bayram’s death, made a final attempt to overthrow

the Mu^uls. In the 10th year Sh. Kh. served against Khan Zaman,

In the 19fch year he served under Mun*^^ in the Bengal and Orisa

wars, was present m the battle of Takarol and pursued with Todar Mai

the Allans to Bliadrak (p. 406). After Mun^im’s death at Gaur (p. 407),

the grandees put Sh. in command of the army till the Emperor should

send a new commander. In the 21st year he took partm the battle near

Ag Mahall (p. 350). In the 24th year he v^&s-jaglrdar of IJajlpur (opposite

Patna). Alter Muzafiar’s death (No. 37) in 988, before Todar Mai had
aiTived, he defeated and killed Sa^d-i Badakhshi, one of the Bengal

rebels Subsequently, he pursued ‘^Arab Bahadur, whom Shahbaz Klian
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.(p, 438) had defeated. In the 26th year Sh. gh. wajs stationed at Nathan.

In this year, Ma^suxn Khan-i Faranl^udl (No. 157) had been driven by

the imperialists from Bahra,icli over Kalyanpur to Muhammadabad,

which he phindered, and prepared to attack Jaunpur. Sh. gh. from

Nathan, Pahar Khan (No. 407) from GbazTpur and Qasim from Jaldpur,

united their contingents, and pursued Ma^-sum so effectually that he

Applied to M. ^Aziz Koka to intercede for him with the Emperor. In the

32nd year he was made Governor of Gadha, and soon after, of Dihli.

In the end of the same year he accompanied Std^n Murad, who conducted

M. SuIa}Tnan (No. 5) to Court. In the beginning of the 33rd year he

assisted Sadiq Khan (No. 43) in his expedition against JalaJa Tariki

in Terah.

In the 43rd year, after a stay of fourteen years in the Panjab, Akbar

made Dihli his residence. It was proved that Sh. had been oppressive,

and he was therefore reprimanded. Two years later, he served in the

Asir war, and died during the siege of that fort, Zi Hijjah, 1009.

The Tabaq^ says that Shaham Khan was in 1001 a Commander of

' Two Thousand.

The Al:hart^ama mentions two other Jala,ir Grandees

:

1. Suhan Husayn Wian Jala,ir. He was mentioned aboTC, p. 417, 1. 3.

2. Muhammad Khan Jald.ir. The Tahaqat says o£ him, “ he is an

old Amir, and is at present (1001) mad.” He served under Khan Zoman

in the war uith Hemu. In the beginning of the 4th year all three Jala.irs

served under Khan Zaman against the Allans in the Jaunpur District.

98. Asaf Khan (HI), [Jl&za Qiwam“ d’-Din] Ja^far Beg. son of

’z-Zaman of Qazwin.

His father Mirza 'z-Zamanwas the son of A^a Mulla Dawatdar

of QazwTn {vide p. 398). M. Badi, during the reign of Shah Tahmasp,

had been vazxr of Kashan, and Ja'ifar had also been introduced at the^

Persian Court. „ . t j- j

In the 23nd year of Akhar’s reign (985), Ja'ifarBeg came to lndi^and

was presented to Akbar by his \mcle M. Ghiyas" ’,d-Din ‘iAJi A?af ^an

II (No. 126), on his return from the Idar e.vpedition. Thenew Dayh law

having then been introduced, Ahhar made Ja^far a

of Twenty IBtsli) and attached him to the BaBtlts (p. 2j2) of his

uncle. According to B<icfa.o«7 (111,216) people attributed this,mnxmum

of royal favour to the malice of Ja'ifar’s uncle. The^ post was so low

that JaTfar threw it up in disgust and went to Bengal, to whmh province

Muzaffar
appointed governor. He was with

him when the Bengal military revolt broke out, and fell together with

Shams'^ ’d-Dln-i KhafI (No. 159) into the hands of the rebels. Ja^far and

Shams found means to escape, the former chiefly through his winning

manners. On arriving at Fathpur, Ja'^far met with a better reception than

before, was m a short time made a Commander of Tw'o Thousand, and

got the title of Asaf lOtan. He was also appointed Mir Bakhshi, vice

QazT In his first expedition, against the Eana of Udaip^, Asaf

was successful.

In the 32nd year he was appointed Thanadar of Sawad (Swat),

vice Isma^rl Quli Khan, who had been reprimanded (p. 383, where for

IFnf/ur read Bij nr). In the .07th year Jalala Rawshani fled to^'Abd’^ 'Hah

Khan Uzbak, king of Turan ; but finding no support, he returned to

Terah, and stirred up the AfrTdi and Orakza,! Afghans. Asaf was sent

against lum, and v\dth the assistance of Zayn Khan Koka, defeated

Jalala, The family of the rebel fell into the hands of the imperialists

;

his women were given to Wahdat ^A);, who was said to be Jalala’s

brother, while the other members of his family were taken to Court.

In the 39th year Asaf was sent to Kashmir, M. Yusuf IChan (No. 3D)

having been recalled. He re-distributed the lands of the Jagir holders,

of whom Abmad Beg Kabuli (No. 191), Muhammad Quii Afsbar, «and

Hasan ‘?Arab were the most important. The cultivation of Za^farait

(saffron, vide p. 89) and hunting were declared monopolies, and the

revenue was fixed according to the assessment of Qazi ^Alf, ue. at one

lakh of Icharwdrs, at 24 dams each [vide p. 370). Asaf stayed only three

days in Kashmn, and returned to Labor. In the 42ad year, when

Kashmir had become all but desolated through the oppressions of the

Jagir holders, Asaf was made Governor of the province. In the 4Ith

year (beginning of 1008) he was app'ointed Ditrdu-i hull vkc Patr

(No. 196).

In 1013 Prince Salim (Jahangir) rebelled against Akbar; but a

reconciliation was effected by Akbar’s mother, and Sallni was placed for

twelve days under surveillance. After this, he received Gujrat as Iwjuh

and gave up the Subas of Ilahabad and Bihar, of which during bis

rebellion he had taken possession. Bihar was given to Asaf, who, more-

over, was appointed to a Command of Three Thousand.

On Jahangir’s accession, Asaf was called to Court, and appointc

aiatiq to Prince Parwlz, who had taken the command against the Ban***

The expedition was, however, interrupted by the rebellion of Prince

^usraw. In the 2nd year, 1015, Jahangir, after suppressing
^

revolt, left Labor for Kabul, andasSharIf Khan Amlc^^I-Unura^ renisipt*
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dangerously ill in India, Asaf was made Vakil and Commander of Five

Thousand. He also received a pen-box studded with jewels.^ But he

never trusted Jahangir, as the Emperor himself found out after Asaf's

death (Tu2w/;/p, 109).

From the time of Akbar’s death, the kings 2 of the Dakhin had been

restless, and Malik ‘^Ambar had seized upon several places in the Balaghat

District. The Khan Khanan (Ko. 29), with his usual duplicity, had done

nothing to lecoYer the loss, and Jahangir sent Prince Parwiz to the

Dakhin. with Asaf Man as atalig, and the most renowned grandees of

the Court, as Kaja Man Singh (No. 30), Khan Jahan Lodi, Khan-i A^zain

(No. 21), ^Abd‘^ 'llah Man. “ each in himself sufficient for the conquest

of a country.’’ But incessant drinking on the part of the Prince, and the

jealousy and consequent insubordination of the Amirs, spoiled every-

thing, and the Jlughiils suffered a check and lost their prestige. Not

long after, m 1021, Asaf died at Burhampur. The 'TdriH of his death

is :

—

A hundred times alas I for Asaf Man.^ J ‘

. ,

* “““

\ The Tttzxik (p. 108) says that he died at the age of sixty-three.

' Asaf Man is represented as a man ot the greatest genius. He was

an able financier, and a good accountant. A glance is said to have been

sufficient for him to know the contents of a page. He was a great horti-

culturist, planting and lopping off branches with his own hands in his

gardens and he often transacted business with a garden spade in his

hand. In religious matters, he was a free-thinker, and one of Akbac’s

disciples (p. 218-9). He was one of the best poets of Akbar’s age, an age

most fruitful in great poets. His Masnawi, entitled Nurndma ranks after

Nizam's Shirln Khusraio. Vjdc below among the poets of Akbar’s

reign.

Asaf kept a great number of women, and had a large family.

His sons. 1. MtrzdZayn^^l-^Abidin, He waa a Commander of Fifteen

Hundred, 500 horse, and died in the second year' of Shahjahan’s reign.

He had a son Mtrzd Jamjar, who like his grandfather was a poet, writing

under the same takhallus (Ja**far). He, Zahid Khan Koka, and M. Shaft

{Pddishdhndma ; Saqi, Ma*’dsir) son of Sayf Man, were such intimate

friends, that Shahjahan dubbed them sih yar, “ the three friends,” He

* It was customary under tUe Mu^ul Government to confer a pcn.box or a golden
mksland, or both, as 1 nstjnin on DiwanJ'. When such officers were deposed, they generally
returned the presents.

* Muj^xd historians do not like to call the rulers of the Dakhin Inngs. The word
which they generally use, b dtiny^dur, which is a xncaningless title. I Imve not found
this title used in histories written before the AkOarmrnti.

'm

later resigned the service, and lived in Agra on the pension which Shah-^
jahan granted and Awrangzlb increased. He died in ^1094.

2. Suhrdh JOidn. He was under Shahjahan a Commander of Fifteen

Hundred, 1,200 horse, and died in the 13th year of Shahjahan.

3. Mirzd ^Ali Asghar. He was a hasty youth, and could not bridle

his tongue. In the Parenda expedition, he created dissensions between

Shah Shuja** and Mahahat Man. He^served in the war against Jujhar

Bandela, and perished at the explosion of a tower in Fort DhamunI,
as related in the Pddislidhidma. He had just been married to the daughter

of Mu^tamid Man Bakhshi (author of the Iqbalndma^-yi Jahdngiri )

;

but as no cohabitation had taken place, Shahjahan married her to Man
Dawran. He was a Commander of Five Hundred, 100 horse.

4. Mirzd ^AsJcarl. He was in the 20th year of Shahjahan a Com-
mander of Five Hundred, 100 horse.

The lists of grandees in the PddislidJindma mention two relations of

Asaf—1. Muhammad Salihs son of Mirza Shahi, brother or nephew of

Asaf. lie was a Commander of One Thousand, 800 horse, and died in the

second year of Shahjahan’s reign. 2, JX'WjTm, a Commander of Five-

Hundred, 100 horse,

XL Commaiiders of One Thousand and Five Hundred.

99. Shay^ Farld-i Bukhari.

The Iqhdlnmnaj according to the' Ma^asir, says he belonged to the

Mdsawl Sayj^ids ; but this is extraordinary, because the Bukhari SayyidV
trace their descent to Sajyid Jalal-i BuMri, seventh descendant ofImam
‘^Ali NaqI Alhadi.

The fourth ancestor of Shayl^ Farid was ShayHi ‘^Abd'^ ’l-Ghaffar of

Dihll, whowhen dying desired his familytogive up depending on Suyur^at

tenures, but rather to enter the military service of the kings. This they

seem to have done.

Shaykh Farid was born at Dihli {Tazuk, p. 68). He entered Akbar’s

service early. In the 28th year, when ^I. ‘^Aziz (No. 21) resigned from ill-

health the command of the Bihar army, S. F. accompanied A^azir Khan
(No. 41) to the neighbourhood of Bardwan, where Qutlu of Orisa had

collected his Af^ans. Qutlu having made proposals of peace, S. F. was
ordered to meet him. In doing so he nearly perished through Qutlu’s

treachery (vide Stewart’s Bengal). In the 30th year, he w'as made a

Commander of 700, and gradually rose, till the 40th year, to a command
of 1,500. He was also appointed Mir BaHishT, and had also for some tim&



tlic Daftar^i Tan in Ins clrnrgc. ix.. he Imd to settle nil matters relating

to tlic grants of Jagjr IjoUlcrs.

His elevation under Jalianglr v>n3 due to tho decided support he
ga\c JaUunglr, immediately before his accctsioin and to tho victory ho

obtained over Prince Khusraw at Iihairuv\al. When Prince Salim

occupied Ilahabad during his rebellion against his father, appointing

bis servants to and giving thnn j(7^fr5, Akbar favoured Prince

Khusraw so openly, that every one looked upon bun as successor. Soon

after, a sort of reconcihlion was effected, and Salimas men vcrc sent to

Gujrat. When <:V]:hir lay on the death-bed, he onlcrcd Salim to stay

outside the Fort of Agra ; and M. Koka (No. 21) and Baja Man
Singh, wlio from family considcraliom favoured Khusraw's succession,

placed their own men at the galea of the fort, and asked SliayUi Parid

to take command. But S. F. did not care for their arrangements and

^ent over to Pnucc Salim outside, and declared him emperor, before

Akbar had closed bis eyes On the actual accession, S. F, waa made a

commander of 0,000, received the title of ^afixb^ ^s-sayf to** 7 fjafaiii,*

and was appointed il/Tr Bahhlix. ‘i

A short time after, on the Sth ?i IJijjah, 1014, Prince Khusraw

suddenly left Agra, and went plundering and recruiting to Labor. S, F.,

with other BuWiari and many Barha Sayyids, was sent after him, whilst

Jahangir himself followed soon after, accompanied by Sliarif Khfm

AmTr“ 7-Umara*^ and Mababat Khfm, who were hostile to S. F., and

took every po^^siblc opportimity of slandering him. Sultun Khusraw

bad gone to Labor and besieged the town, when he heard of S. F.*3

arrival with 12,000 horse at the i{6-T5«7dnpur. He raised the siege, and

arrived at the Bi,ah, wliich S. F. had just crossed. IGiusraw' was

immediately attacked. The fight was unusually severe. The Barha

-and Bnl^ari Sayyids had to bear the brunt of the fight, the former in

the van under the command of Sayf Khan, son of Sayyid Mahmud Khan

Kundliwal (p. 427) and Sayyid Jaliil. There were about 50 or CO of the

Barha Sa^^ids opposed to 1,500 BadaUishi troopers, and had not S.

KamM [ude No.78) come in time to their rescue, charging the enemy with

loud cries of Padishah satdmai the Barha Sayyids vrould hai^e been enf

down to a man. Sayyid Sayf Ivhan got seventeen wounds, and S. Jalal

died a few days after the battle. About four hundred of Khusraw's

troopers were killed, and the rest dispersed. Khusraw’s jewcbbo\ fell

' This litlc v.e &ho find in oM m^criptions, e g. in those of Tribcnl and Sutguw. Hugh
District. It means Lord oj the Jtcord and the pen.

into the handa of the Imperialists. Die fight took place in the neighbour-

hood of BhairOwuk^ In the evening Jahangir arrived, embraced S. F,,

and stayed the night in his tent. The District was made into a Pargana
of the name of Falhab.id, and was given S. F. as a present. He received,

besides, tlic title of Khan, and was appointed governor of the

5uba of Gujrat

In the 2nd year, S. F. presented Jahangir wdth an immense ruby mad©
into a ring, which weighed 1 IbsurJhs, and was valued at25,000Ka,

4*1 the relations of the Shaylji oppressed the people in Gujrat, he was

recalled from Ahmadabad (Turu/:, p. 73). In the 5th year he w.as made
governor of the Panj'ib. In 1021 he made preparations to invade

Kangra. He died at Pathan in 1025, and was buried at Dihli {Tuz. p. 159).

At the time of his death, be was a Commander of Sb: Thousand, 5,000

horse.

Sayjdd Ahmad, in his W’ork on the antiquities of DihIT, entitled A^dr^

's-Sanadldt No. 77, saya that the name of S. F.'s father was Sayyid

Alunad-i Bulb art. Of Farid’s tomb, he says, nothing is left but an arcade

(dJida). But be wrongly places the death of the ShaylA ta the

Of/i year, or 1033 A.H., instead of tn the eleventh year, or 1025 a.d.

Sayyid Ahmad also mentions a Sdrd^i, built by ShayHi Farid in

Dihli, which has since been repaired by the English Government, and

is how used ns a jail (AjU- tjcl IMna),

According to the Tazxih, p. 05, SalTmgadh (Dihli) belonged to S. Farid.

It bad been built by Salim Klmn the Afghan during his reign in the

midst (Jar invjdn) of the Jamnn, Akbar had given it to Farid.^

^VIlcn Shaykb Farid died, only 1,000 Ashrafis were found in his

house, which very likely gave rise to the TdrVjh of his death

' BhairOirri, on onr maps C/t/roircf, lies on the road from Jahndha* to Acintsir, <m

the right bank of the Bi,ub Alt»“r thf- defeat*KhusTav fied ncrthvTirds with the new
of rcacbmp BohtSs hc\ ond thts right banl. of the Jhclmn. He Ind tbereiO-e to cnKs (he

tho Charib, and the Jhclam, On coming to the Cliaitab. at a plice called ShdKpuf

(a ^ erj' common name in the PanjSb), ho coold no* get boats Ho therefore r'cnt to

Sodhara. -VTliich is also mentioned as a place for crossmg in the J^ataqjt t A’o'fr?

—

on our

maps £'odr<i, of Voafrivbad—and induced eome boatmen to take him ccer. But they
• •• • •• ’ -1 ’ - ' .. - the Cbsnab,ard swam back.

. was sent to CAbd* *1 QSsiOJ

*. '
. jjriit (at some diatsDce from

. , ‘ came, took Khusrair from

ire isiauu, aiiu ktpt uim cuauutu lu uuji.il. ku.. ».o»u caplure-reached *TahaagI/

at Labor on tho lost Muharram 1015, i c. 62 days after I^nsraTc’s flight from

the 3rd Safar, Khusraw Hasan Beg i Badakhshi (Ho iC7), and <Abd“ V-Babto
• 1 » * T -D-j. •

: . •
,

' for when Akbar, in the

ye: . , Abu *^Fa?l {Albamamo, IlL
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oIj dMt J^urd hxtrd (1025 a.h.).

** He gave, and left (carried ofi) little.”

Shaykh Farid was indeed a man of the greatest' liberality. He always

gave with his own hands. Once a beggar came to him seven times on one

day, and received money

;

and when he returned the eighth time, Farid

gave him again money, but told him not to tell others ; else they might

take the money from him. He gave widows a great deal, and his jagir

lands were given as free land tenures to the children of his servants

or soldiers who had been Idlled. When in Gujrat, he had a list made
of i'll] Biil^arl Sayyids in the province,” and paid for every marriage feast

and outfit
; he even gave pregnant women of his clan money for the same

purpose for the benefit of their yet unborn children. He never assisted

singers, musicians, or flatterers.

He built many sard,7s. The one in Dihli has been mentioned above.

In Ahinadabad, a viaJiaUa was adorned by him and received, as a

memorial of him the name of Buj^arii. In the same town he built the

I^Iasjid and Tomb-of Shah Wajlh^ 'd-Dln {died 988 ; Badd.om, HI, 43).

He also built FanddhCid near DihlT, the greater part of the old pargana

of Tilpat being included in the pargana of Farldabad (Elliot’s Glossary,

Beame's Edition, II, p. 123). In Labor also, a Mahalla was built by him,

a large bath, and a cJiaul’, or bazar. The Government officers xinder

him received annually three IM^ats ; to his footmen he gave annually

a blanket, and his sweepers got shoes. He never made alterations in

his gifts.

His contingent consisted of 3,000 picked troopers. Neither in the

reign of Alcbar, nor that of Jahangir did he build a palace for himself.

He always lived as if on the march. He paid his contingent personally,

little caring for the noise and tiunult incident to such offices. One of his

best soldiers, an Af^iin of the name of Sher Khan, had taken leave in

Gujrat, and rejoined after an absence of six years, when Sh. Farid was in

Kalanur on bis march to Kangra, The Rhaykh ordered Dwarka Das,

his Bakhshl. to pay the man his wages, and the Bakhsh! wTote -out the

Descriptive Koll, and gave the,man one day’s pay. But Farid got angry,

and said. “ He is an old servant, and though he comes rather late, my
affairs have not fared ill on account of his absence give him hiS whole

pay.” The man got 7,000 Ks., his whole pay for six years.

’ In Dihli, Ahinadabad, and many other places in Gnjrut do find BuWiari Sayyida,-

Vidc No5. 17.m '

Night and day,” exclaims the author of the Ma^asir^ change as.

before, and the stars xvalk and the heavens turn as of old, but India has

no longer such men. Perhaps they have left for some other country I
”

Shayldi Farid had no, son. His daughter also died childless. Ho had

adopted two young men, Muhammad Sa‘^Id and Mir Khan. The}'- lived

in great pomp, and did not care for the emperor. Though often warned,

they would noisily pass the palace in pleasure boats to the annoyance

of the emperor, their boats being lighted up xvith torches and coloured

lamps. One night they did so again, and Mahabat Khan, whom Jahangir

had given a hint, sent one of his men and killed Mir Khan. S. F.

demanded of the emperor Mahabat’s blood ; but Mahabat got together

several ” respectable ” witnesses who maintained before the emperor

that Mir Khan had been killed by Muhammad Sa'^Id, and Shayl^ F. had

to remain quiet.

Muhammad Sa'^id was alive in the 20th year of Shahjahan, and was a

Commander of Seven Hundred, 300 horse {PadisJidJin, II, 743).

Sayijid Ja^far, S. F.’s brother, was also in Akbar’s service. He xVas

killed in the battle of Patan (p. 433).

The Padisliahirma (I, b., 316, 313 ; II, 739) also mentions Sayyid

Padr^ son of Shayldi Farid’s sister, a Commander of 700, 500 horse ; and

Sayyid BItakar, son of Sh. F.’s brother, a Commander of Five Hundred,.

300 horse.

100. Bamanji ^an, son of Cliakne. Beg.

For Samdnji \yq often find in MSS. Samdji. The Turkish saman.

means hay, so that jS'anidnjt or Samdncki would mean one who looks after

the hay'

The name of this grandee is neither given in the Ma^dm, nor the

Tcihaqdt. Nor have I come across his name in the Akhamdma, It remains,,

therefore, doubtful whether he is the son of No. 58.

Another Samanji Khan will be found below. No. 147.

101. Tar^ Khan, son of Qiya Khan Gimg (No. 33).

He has been mentioned above, on p. 367. The F<d)aqdt says that, in

1001, he was governor of Patan (Gujrat).^

1 Tardl Kl * i Titin^lc, p 19, 1. m.
But this is am . vord tognn?. l.c., also
is a mistake,

. - at of Akbar’s forced
march to Pa-

, .
; Afo^astr (MS. 77 of

the LibraryAs. Soc. Bengal, p. 163, 6.) mentions the 4th Kabu; I, as the day when Akbar
left Agra ; but from theAkbarnama (Lucknow Edition, III. 18 If.) it is clear that Akbar
left Agra on the 24th Eabl? II, 931, and engaged the enemies on the 9tlx day after his
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102. Hihtar Khan, Anis^ ’d-DIn, a servant of Humayun.
The word mihtar, prop, a prince, occurs very often in the names of

Humayun s servants. Thus in the Ahbamdma (Lucknow Edition, Vol. I,

p. 269— a very interesting page, which gjves the names of the Sendees,
«tc., who accompanied the emperor to Persia),

Mihtar Khan w’as the title of Anis® ’d*Dln. He was Humayun’a
treasurer on his f?ight to Persia, and returned with the emperor.

In the 14th year, when Rantanbhur had been conquered {vide No. 96),

the fort was put in his charge. In rhe beginning of the 2Ist year (beginning

of 984) he accompanied Man Singh on his expedition against Ttana
Partab of Maiwar, and distinguished himself as leader of the Chanddipul

{rear). In th e 25th year he held ajagir in Audh, and distinguished himself

in the final pursuit of Ma^sum. Khan Earankbudi (No. 157).

Anis was gradually promoted. He was at the time of Akbar’s death

a Commander of Three Thousand. According to the Tabaqdt, he was
in 1001 a Commander of 2,500.

He died in the Srd year of Jahangir’s reign, 1017, eighty-four years

old. If I read the MSS. of the Ma^asir correctly, he was a Katl, and
looked upon his tribe with much favour. Hewas aman of great simplicity.

It is said that he paid his contingent monthly.

Mums ^dtx, his son, was during the reign of Jahangir a Commander
of Five Hundred, 1 30 horse. Ahu J'dhh, son of Munis Khan, was employed

as treasurer ( Khizdncln) of the Suba of Bengal.

103. Ray Durga Slsodia.

Ray Durga is generally called in the AkharndmafiB^y Durga Chandra-

wat, The home of the family was the Pargana of Rampur,

•also called Islempur, near Chltor.

In the 26th year of Akbar’s reign Ray Durga accompanied Prince

Murad on his expedition against Mirza Muhammad Hakim of Kabul.

Jn the 28th year he was attached to Mlrza Jean’s (No. 29) corps, and

distinguished 'himself in the Gujrat wiA. In the 30th year he was ndth

M. ^Azlz Koka (No. 21) in the Dal^in. In the 36th year he followed

Prince Murild to Malwa, and later to the DaJAin.

In the 45th yeat Akbar sent him after Murafiar Husayn Mlrza. He
then accompanied Abu T-Fari to Nasik, and went afterwards home on

departure, I.e. on ibc 5th JumSda. I, 9S1. Hence the date 5th Jumada 1. 980, which

J^yyid Ahmad gives, JTtiivJl, p. IB, 1. 16, should be corrected to 5lh Jumada I, 981.

The companson of the several sources for a history of
* ’ ‘ * '

' * '**'

of the MSS. 13 ft truly herculean labour, which the want
_

• ‘y
*

the editors of our printed historical editions has very m

leave. He returned, but after six weeks went again home, apj

without permission.

He died towards the end of the 2nd year of Jahangir’s reign.

According to the Tuzuk (p. 63) he had served Akbar for upv

« forty years. Jahangir says, he had at first been in the service c

tjdai Singh, and reached, during the reign of Akbar, the dig

Commander of Four Thousand. He is said to have been a good ta

The Tahaqdt says that hewas in 1001 aCommander of Fifteen Hi

The continues the history of his descendants, from wh

following tree has been taken.

GtJiealogy of Iht i?u,os of .ffdmpiir (/jfunipur), CAffor.

1. Ray Durga Slsodiya

(Chandrauat)

2 Bu,o Chanda (Jahangir)

(o) A son (h) Kup Mubund
I . ,

I

3 Ra,o Dauda (Shahjaban) j ,

( . I

4 Ka,o Halil Singh (Do ) ^ }

[died childless] 1

5 (n) Rd,o Kup Singh———6, (A) RS.oAmrS
(died childless] (Aurnngiib)

7. Ra.oMuLtarni

8. Ra,o GOjial Smi

• 9, R«,o Ratan Sin

Ra,o Ratan Singh turned ^luhamraadan. and got the title of J

Khan (Awrangzib'Jahandar Shah).

104.

Madhu Singh, son of Baja Bhngwan Das (No. 27).

He was present in tlie fight at Sarnal (p. 353). In the beginning

21st year (Muharrara, 984) he served under Man Singh against

Klka, and distinguished himself in the battle of Goganda (21st

I, 984).^ Jn the dOth year he sccompamed Mfel SKlhruIh (’

* There IS some confusion in the MSS ami printed editions rc^r \rdinp hw nime
in the Pacfishdhnanta, Ed Btbl. Indies, T, 1» 305, ho la called MaiAt b«

Sirtffh m the same uork, Vol If, p 730 ard llathi, on p 374.
* It Tvas said above, p 3G1, note 2, that the battle of Goganda ^vft8 fought inO*^

is the stalcmci.t of the f'abaqat, n hich the ^la^afxr follon s m ita biographies! note c

Man Siogb, Rut from the AXl^Grnafnn and tb» History of Rads,om yho pre

the battle, and broucht A1 bar Man Singh’s report, it is clear that Msi) Singh net

the 2nd Muharrani, 9S4. and that the battle took place on the 2l8t Rahl I of th

.>car.
# . I

It has been remarked above (p 383, note I) that Iho ehronolog) of the fa
erroneous, Bad»,onT ascribes the errors to (he omission of the intcrealj^ ««' <

c onfusion of solar and lunar j cars. Historians ehoufd bear this in mind. The
IS the only source for a history of Akbar’s reign, and the should be theg

Historians.
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on his expedition to Kashmir. In the 31st year, alter the death oE

Sayyid Hamid (No. 78), he took the contingent oE Raja Bhagwan from

Thana Langar, where he .was stationed, to ‘^Ali Masjid, where Man
Singh was.

In the 4Sth year he was made a Commander of Three Thousand, 2,000

horse. According to the he had been, in 1001, a Commander
of 2,000.

His son, Chair Sal, or Satr Sal, was at the end of Jahangir’s reign a

Commander of Fifteen Himdred, 1 ,000 horse. He was killed together with

his two sons, BhTm Singh and Anand Singh, in the Dakhm, in the 3rd year

of Shahjahan’s reign. His third son, Ugar Sen, was a Commander of

Eight Hundred, 400 hoi-se {vide Padishahn, I, p. 294 ; I, b,,

pp. 305, 314).

105. Sayyid ftasim, and 143. Sayyid Hashim, sons of Sayyid

Mahmud Klian of Barha, Kundliwal (No. 75).

In the 17th year S. Qasim served under Khan ^Alam (No. 58) in the

pursuit of Muhammad Idusayn Mlrza, who after his defeat by M. *:A3s1s

Koka (No. 21) had withdrawn to the Dakhin.

S. Hashim served, in the 21st year, with Ray Ray Singh (No. 44)

against Sultan De,ora, ruler of Sarolii, and distinguished himself in the

conquest of that place.

In the 22nd year both brothers served under Shahbaz Khan (No. 80)

against the Rana. In the 25th year, when CJhandr, Sen., son of Maldeo,

raised disturbances, both brothers, who hs.djdglrs in Ajmir, were ordered

to march against him. Both again distinguished themselves in the 28th

year, and served in the hardttal of Mlrza Khan (No. 29) in the

Gujrat Avar.

S. Hashim was killed in the battle of Sarkich, near Ahmadabad. S.

Qasim was wounded. He was subsequently appointed Thanadar of

Patan. When Mirza Khan went to Court, leaving Qulij Khan as Governor

of Ahmadabad, Qasim was again appointed to a command and operated

pucce.ssfully against Mu?affar, Jam (zammdar of Little Kachh), and

Khangar (zamindar of Great Kachh).

On the transfer of Mirza Khan, A^^zam (No. 21) was appointed

Governor of Gujrat. Qasimcontinued to serve inGujrat,and distinguished

himself especially in the 37th year. Later, he commanded the left wing

of Sultan Murad’s Dakhin corps.

Qasim died in the 44th year (1007). He was at his death a Commander

of 1,500.

Regarding their sons, vide p/ 427.
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XU Ccmmarirfers of Twelve Hundred and Fifty.

106. Ray Sal Darbari, ShaylAawat.

He IS also called Raja Ray Sal Darbari, and is the son of Raja Soja,.

son of Ray Ruy Mai Shayl^awat, in whose service Hasan Khan Sur

(father of Sher Shah) was for some time.

As remarked above (No. 23), the Kachhwahas are divided

into Rajawats and ShaylAawats. To the latter branch belong Raja

Lo Karan, Bay Sal, etc.
, the former contains Man Singh’s posterity

(the present rulers of Jaipur).

The term ShaMdxvat, or SheMdivat, as it is generally pronounced,

IS explained as follows. One of the ancestors of this branch had no sons

A Muhammadan Shayl^, hoAvever, had pity on him, and prayed for

him till he got a son. From motives of gratitude, the boy was called

ShayUi,^ Hence his descendants are called the ShayWiawat Branch,

Ray Sal was employed at Court, as his title of Darhdrt indicates. He
was in charge of the Harem. During the reign of Jahangir, he was

promoted, and served in the Dakhin. He died there at an advanced age

He had twenty-one sons, each of whom had a numerous posterity.

Whilst Ray Sal was in the Dakhin, Madhu Singh and other grand-

children of his, collected a lot of ruffians, and occupied Ray Sal’s paternal

possessions.^ But Mathura Das, a Bengali, who was Ray Sal’s Munshf

and Vakil, recovered a portion of his master’s lands.

After Ray Sal’s death, his sons and grandsons lived, according to

the custom of the Zamindars of the age, in feud with their neighboura

and with each other. Raja Girdhar, Bay Sal’s son, is almost the only

one that distinguished himself at Court.

From the Ahbarndma we see that Ray Sal entered early Akbar’s

service ; for he was present in the battle of Khavarbad (p. 414) in the

fight at Sarnal (vide 27), and accompanied the Emperor on his forced

march to Patan and Al.imadabfid (p. 458. note).

The Pddishdhndma (I, b., p. 314) mentions another son of Ray Sal’s,

Bhoj Raj, who was a Commander of Eight Hundred, 400 horse.

The Tahaqat says that Ray Sal, was in 1001 a Commander of Twa
Thousand. Abu ’I-FazI calls him in this list a Commander of 1250. This

mansab is unusual, and Ray Sal stands alone in this class. It does not

‘ He is the
* •»— ShaylAji is said to have beea

a grandson of
‘

' Mp- 348),
* Called in ' car Amber.” Tod mentiona

a Khandhar nf ‘
.
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occur in the lists oi Grandees in the PadisMhmtna, From other histories

'

^ilso it is clear that the next higher Mansab after the Hazdfl was the

Hczdr 0 ^dnsadi, or Commander of Fifteen Hundred.

Xllh Commanders ofOne Thousand,

107. Mujiibh ‘^Ali ]^an, son of Mir Khalifa.

This grandee mustnot be confounded with Mvhihh ^AU Khan Bahtasi

(p. 466).

hinhibb ‘?Ali is son of Mir Hizam^ ’d-Din ^Ali ^alifa, the

pillar of Babar^s government He had no faith in Humajun, and

was opposed to his accession. He therefore favoured Mahdi Khwaja,

Babar’s son-in-law. j\Iahdi, a short time before Babar’s deatli, assumed

a royal deportment. One day, Mir ^alifa happened to be in Mahdi’s

tent ; and when he left, Mahdi, thinking himself alone, put Ins hand

to his beard, and exclaimed, “ Tliou shalt byand by follow me.*' He had

scarcely uttered these words, when he observed Muqlm-i HarawP in

the comer of the tent. Muqlm reported these words to Mir Khalifa,

and upbraided him for giving Mahdi his support. Mur Khalifa thereupon

changed his mind, forbade people to visit Mahdi, and raised, on Babaris

death, Humayun to the throne.

His son Muhibb ^All Khan distinguished himself under Babar and

Humayun. His wife was Kahid Begam, daughter of Qasim Koka.

Qasim had sacrificed himself for Babar, Babar had fallen into the

hands of Abd'i ’Ilah Khan Uzhak, when Qasim stepped forv^ard and said

that he was Babar. He was cut to pieces, and Babar escaped. In 975,

Kahid‘Begam went to Thatha, to see her mother, Haji Begam (daughter

of Mlrza Muq^im, son of Slirzi Z\x ’1-Nfin). After Qasim Koka s death,

Haji Begam married Mirza Hasan, and after him, Mirza ^Isa Targian, king

of Sindh (p. 390). Before Nahid Begain reached Thatha Mirza ^Isa died.

J
His successor, Mirza Baqi, ill-treated H^jf Begam and her daughter.

Haji Begam therefore collected a few desperate men and watched fox

an opportunity to get hold of M. Baqi’s person. The plot was, however,

discovered, and Haji Begam was put into prison. Nahid Begam escaped

and went to Bhakkar, where she was well received by Sultan Mahmud,

Tuler of the District. He persuaded her to ask Akhar to send her husband

Muhibb ‘TAH to Bhakkar ; and he wouldgive him an army, if he lilced to

‘ attack Thatha. Nahid Begam did so on coming to Court, and Akhar,

I

» Father of the Historian ’d-DIn Ahmad, author of the AHxirf.

Moqlm was then Dwan-i Sui/tltdt.

in the 16th year (978), called for Muhibb, who had then retired from
court-life, and ordered him to proceed to Bhaklcar.

Muhibb set# out, accompanied by 3Iujah{d Khan, a son of his daughter.

Sa^^id fflan (No, 25), Governor of Multan, had also received orders to

assist Muhibb
j but at Sult^ Mahmud’s request, Muhibb came alone,

accompanied by only a few hundred troopers. IVhen he arrived at

Bhakkar, Sultan Mahmud said that he had changed his mind : he might

go and attack Thatha without his assistance ; but he should do so from

Jaisalmir, and not from Bhakkar. Muhibb, though he had only 200

troopers, resolved to punish Sultan Mahmud for his treachery, and

prepared himself to attack Bhakkar. Mahmud had 10,000 horse assembled

near Fort Mathila (<d^L*). Muhibb attacked them, dispersed them, and

took soon after the fort itself. He then fitted out a larger corps, and moved

to Bhakkar, where he again defeated Ma^ud. The consequence of this

victory was that Mubarak Khan. Sultan Mahmud’s vozfr, left his master

and went ^vith 1,500 horse over to Muhibb. But as Mubarak’s son, Beg

Og^lu, was accused of having had criminal intercourse with a concubine

of Sul^n Mahmud, Muhibb wished to kill Beg O^lu. Mubarak, who had

not expected this, now tried to get out of Muhibb’s power. JluMbb

therefore ^lled Mubarak, and used the money which fell into his hands

to complete his preparations for the siege of Bhakkar.

The siege had lasted three years, when famine and disease drove the

inhabitants to despair. The swelling which is peculiar to the district

decimated the people ; and the bark of the Sirs tree (p. 238), the best

remedy for it, could only be had for gold. Sultan Mahmud at last sent

a message to Akhar, and offered the fort as a present to Prince Salim,

if Muhibb were recalled, and another grandee sent in his stead, who was

to take him (Mahmud) to- Court ; for he said, he could not tnist Muhibb.

Akhar accepted the proposal, and sent Mir Gesu, Bakuwal-begi, to

Bhakkar.^ Before Mir Gesu arrived, SuMn Mahmud had died. New

complications arose on his arrival. Mujahid Khan just besieged Fort

Ganjaba,- and his mother Sami‘^a Begam (Muhibb’s daughter), who felt

offended at Akbar’s proceedings, dispatched a few ships against Mif

Gesu, and nearly captured him. In the meantime Muqim-i Haifiwi

also arrived and dissuaded Muhibb from hostilities against hlir Gesu.

r
—

.
* ITie conquest of Bhakkar is minutely related in the Tartl^-i (Hde No.3^

from which Prof. Dowsonin hia e^tion of Elliot’s History’vf India (I. p.

extracts. But AbQ ’f-FajI’aaccount contains a few interesting particulars
For Bowson's Mir KJsu, we have to read JIfi’r <?«C. His biography is given in the -w'* •

• Generally called Ganjaica.
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The latter now entered Bhakkar (981) and the inhabitants handed tlie

keys over to him.

But neither Muhibb nor Mujahid felt inclined to leave for the Court,

though their stay was fraught with danger. MuJubb therefore entered

into an agreement with Mir Gesu, according to which hlujahid should be

allowed to go to Thatha, and that he himseli ^vith his whole family should

be accommodated in Loharl. The arrangement had been partially carried

out, when Mir Gesu dispatched a flotilla after Mujahid. Muhibb upon this

withdrew to hlathila. Sanu'^a Begam fortified the emirons, and when

attacked by Gesu’s men, she successfully repulsed them for one day and

one night. Nest day, hlujahid arrived by forced marches, defeated the

onemj,^ and occupied the land east of the river.

In the meantime, Akbar had sent Muhammad Tarso Khan (No. 32)

ais governor to Bhakkar, and Muhibb thought it now wise to go to

Oourt.

In the ^Ist year, Muhibb received an appointment at Court, as a

«ort of Mtr As he gave the emperor satisfaction, Akbar, in tbe

:23rd year, allowed bini to choose one of four appointments, the office

-of Mxr ^ArZf the guard of the Harem, the governorship of a distant

province, or .the ‘governorship of Dihli. Muhibb chose the last, and

*entered atonce upon his office.

He died as Governor of Dihli in 989.

Muhibb is placed in the Tobaqat among the Commanders ot Four

Thousand.

Regarding tbe town of Bhakkar, Abu ’I-Fazl says that it is called in

,
old books Mansfcra. Sir rivers united pass by it in several branches

;

two branches lie to the south, one to the north.* The town at the latter

branch is called Bhakkar. On the second branch another town lies,

oalled Lohan, and near it is the Indus.

Mirza Shall Husayu Ar^un, king of Thatha, had Bhakkar fortified,

^nd appointed as Commander his foster-brother, Sultan Mahmud. After

Shah Husayn’s death, Sultan Mahmud declared himself independent

j&t Bhakkar, and Mirza ^Isa Tarl^an (p. 390) at Thatha. Both were

often at war with each other. Sultan Mabmud is said to have been a

oruel man.

As Bhakkar was conquered and annexed before Thatha, it was

attached to the Suba of Multan.

' If Prof. Dowaon's MSS. agree with his version (I, p. 241), the Tari^ri
ttvould contradict thtAkbam&ma^ Mujahid Khan is again mentioned, l.c., p. 282.

[Muhibb ‘^AU Khan RahtaGi.] _
Like Muhibb ‘^Ali Khan, son of Mir Khalifa^ Muhibb ^Ali Khan

IlahtasI is put in the l^iihaqai among the Commanders of Four Thousand.
It is impossible to say why Abu *I-Fazl had not mentioned him in this

list. His name, however, occurs frequently in the Akbamama and other

b5storie.s. As he was a long time Governor of Rahtas in S. Bihar, he is

generally called Hahtasl, This renowned Fort had passed, in 945, into

the hands of Sher Shah. During his reign, as also that of Salim Shah,
Fath IChan Batnl commanded the Fort. Subsequently it came into

the hands of Sulayman and Junayd-i Karraranl. The latter appointed

Sayvid Muhammad commander. As related above (p. 437), he handed
it over to Shdhbuz ICIian (No. 80), at the time of the war with Gajpati

and his son SrJ Ram (984).

In the same year, Akbar appointed Muhibb *^Ali Khan governor of

Rahtas, and Shahbaz Khan made over the Fort to him.

Muhibb Tendered excellent servuces during the Bengal Military

Revolt. His son also,Habib Khanfuiefe No. 133),distinguishedhimself

by his bravery, but was killed in a fight with one Yusuf Mittl, who had
collected a band of Afgjians and ravaged S. Bihar. His death affected

his father so much tliat he became temporarily insane.

In the 31st year, two officers having been appointed to each Suba,

Muhibb was ordered to join Vazir Khan (No. 41), Governor of Bengal.

In the 33rd year Bihar was given to the Kachhwahas as jaglr, and Akbar
called Muhibb to Court, intending to make him governor of Multan.

But as the emperor was just about to leave for Kashmir (997), MuWbb
accompanied him. »

Soon after entering Kashmir, MuMbb fell ill, and died, on the emperoris

return, near the Kohi Sulayman, Akbar went to his sick-bed and saw
him the moment he died.

In the Ahharnarrm (III, p. 245) a place Mulixbh ^Alifur^ is mentioned

which Muhibb founded near Rahtas,

108. Sultan Khwaia. ^Abd'* *l-^AzIm, son of Khwaja Kliawand

Dost.

He is also called Sultan Khwaia Naqsliband^i.^ His father Khawapd
Dost was a pupil of Khwaja ^^Abd*^ ’sh-Shahld, fifth son of Kliwaja

* Not gUen on tho maps.
- Vaqshband \\ as the epithet of the renowned saint Khwiija Bahao ’d-DIn of BulAara,

Ijo-n 728, died 3rd RabK 1, 791. He was called vaqshband, because according to bis own
be and h)s parents used to weave adorned with figures (nagsh).
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^Abd“ *llah (generally called Khwajagan Khwaja
;

vide No. 17),

son of tbe renomied saint Khwaja Aasir^ ’d-Dln Ahrar (born 806, died

29th Kabi^ I, 895).

When *?Abd“ ’sh-Shahid came from Samarqand to India, he was well

received by Akbar, and got as present the Paygana Cfhamarl. He remained

there some time, but returned in 982 to Samarqand, where he died tw^o

years later.

Sultan Khwaja, though neither learned in the sciences nor in tasawwuf

(mysticism), had yet much of the saintly philosopher in him. He possessed

m a high degree the confidence and the friendship of the emperor. In 984

he was made Mir Hajj, and as such commanded a numerous party of

courtiers during the pilgrimage to Makkah. Never before had so influential

a party left for Arabia : Sultan Khwaja was to distnbute six IdUis of rupees

and 12,000 hhil^ats to the people of Makkah.

On his return m 986 (23rd year) he was made -a Commander of One

Thousand, and appomted Sadr of the realm (p. 284). He held that office

till his death, which took place m the 29th year (992). He was buried

outside the Fort of Fathpur, to the north.

His daughter, in the beginning of the 30th year, was married to

Prince Danyal.

His son, i^Iir Khwaja, was m the 46th year a Commander of 500.

According to Bada,om and Abu '1-FazI, Sultan Khwaja belonged to

the elect of the “ Divine Faith ” {mde p^ 214)

109. Khwaja ‘»Abd“ ’llah, son of Khwaja ^Abd“ ’1-Latif

His name is not given in the Ma^asir and the Tahaqdt The Alhar-

ndma mentions a Khwaja ^Abd“ *llah who served in the war against

Abd^' ’llah Khan Uzbak (No. 14), m Malwah (971-2), during the last

rebellion of Khan Zaman (No. 13), and in the fight at Samal (middle of

Sha^ban, 980 ; vide No 27). He also accompamed the emperor on his

forced march to Patan and Ahmadabad Vide the Lucknow Edition

of the Alharndma, II, 285, 287, 367 ; III, 24.

110. ^waja Jahan, Amina of Hirat.

His full name is Khwaja Amln“ ’d-Din/Mahmud of Hurat. The form

Amina is modern Irani, which likes to add a long a to names

Amin was an excellent accountant and a distinguished calligrapher.

He accompamed Humayun on his flight to Persia On the return of the

emperor, he was made Baldishi of Prince Alibar

On Akbar’s accession, Amin w as made a Commander of One Thousand,

and received the title of KJiwdia Jalidii. He was generally employed

in financial work, and kept the great seal. In the lUh year he was

accused by Muzaffar Khan (No. 37) of want of loyalty shown m the-

rebellion of Khan Zaman. Amin was reprimanded, the great seal was
taken from him, and he w as dismissed to Makkah

On his return, he was pardoned. In the 19th year (981-2) Akbar
besieged I^jipur ; but Amin had been compelled by sickness to remain

behind at Jaunpur. When the emperor returned from Hajipur over

Jaunpur to Agra,Amin followed him. On the march, he was once charged

by a mast elephant ; his foot got entangled in a tent rope, and he fell

to the ground. The accident had an injurious effect on Amin, con-

valescent as he w'as. He died near Lakhnau in the begmnmg of Sha^^ban,

982.

According to the chronology of the Tahaqdl, his death took place

in 983

A son of Amin’s brother is mentioned. His name was Mirza Beg^

He was a poet and wrote under the ialhallus of Shahrl He withdrew

from Court, and died in 989.

Jahangir also conferred the title of Khwaja Jahan on the officer (Dost

Muhammad of Kabul) who had served him as BaKhshi while Prince

111.

Tatar ^lan, of Khurasan.
’

His name is Khwaja Tahir Muhammad. In the 8th year he accom-

panied Shah Budagji Klian (No. 52) and Rum! Khan (No 146), and

pursued Mir Shah Abu ’1-lMa‘^ali, who w’lthdrew from Hisar Firuza to

Kabul

He was then made governor of Dihli, where he died in 986

The Tahaqdt says he was for some time Vazir, and died in 985

Regarding his enmity with Mulla Nur“ ’d-Din TarUian. vide Bada,onu

III, 199

112 Hakim Abu 'I-Fath, son of Mulla ^Abd“ r-Razzaq of Gilan

His name is Masili” kl-Din Abu ’1-Fath Mawlana ‘JAbd" ’r Razzaq,

his father, was a learned and talented man, and held for a long tune

the post of Sddr of Gilan When Gilan, in 974, came into the possession

of Tahmasp, Ahmad I^an, ruler of the country was imprisoned, and

‘^Abd^ V-Razzaq was tortured to death Hakim Abu I Path, with his

distinguished brothers, Hakiin Humam (^o 205) and Hakim Nur” ’d-Din,*

left the country, and arrived, in the 20tli ^ear, m India (p 181) They

went to Court and were well received Abu ’1-Fath, in the 24th year,

was made Sadr and Amin of Bengal At the outbreak of the militarv

* He IS mentioned below among the poets of Akbar s reign i**** Qiriri
*

Their fourth brother, Hakim Lulf“ 'llah, came later from Iran to Jiidia, and rccciicfl

throughAbu’l Fath s influence a Command ofTwo Hundred (No 354) Hcdidnotli'cioiig
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Tcvolt, he vras captured with several other officers (ijirfc Nos. 98 and 159)

;

but he escaped from prison, and went again to Court. He rose higher

and higher m Akbars favour, and possessed an immense influence in

state matters and on the emperor himself Though only a Commander

of One Thousand, he is said to have had the power of a ValM,

As related above (p 367), he accompanied Bir Bar on the expedition

^igainst the Yusufza,is m Sawad and Bijor. On his return, he was repri-

manded , for the emperor, correctly enough, ascribed the disastrous

issue of the campaign to Abu T-Fath’s insubordinate conduct towards

Zayn Koka (No 34)

In tbe 34th year (997) he went with the emperor to Kashmir and

from there to Zabulistan. On the march he fell sick, and died. According

to Akbar’s order, Khwaia Shams'* d’-Din (No. 159) took his body to Hasan

Abdal, and buried him in a vault w Iiich the Kliwaja had made for himself

{Tuzxiky p. 48). On his return, the emperor said a prayer at Abu ’l-Fath’s

tomb.

The great poet ‘^Urfi of Shiraz (vicfe below, among the poets) is Abu

’l-Kath’s encomiast. Fayzi also has composed a fine marsixjay or elegy,

on his death.

Abu T-Fa7l aud Bada,om speak of the vast attainments of Abu ’l-Fath.

A rare copy of his Munsliiydt ^ is preserved in the Library of the As. Soc.

Bengal (No. 780). He had a profound contempt for old Persian poets :

thus he called Anw ari diminutively Amvanyak ; and of Khaqani he

said, he would give him a box on the ears if he were to come to him to

rouse him from his sleepiness, and would send him to Abu 1-Fazl,

who would gi\e him another box, and both would then show him how

to correct his \erses (Bada,om, III, 167).

Bada,om mentions Abu *I-Fath's influence as one of the chief reasons

why Akbar abjured Islam (p. 184).

Abu T-Fath bad a son, Fath** ’llab. He was killed by Jahangir, as

he was an accomphee of Khusiaw {Tuzul, p. 58).

A grandson of Abu ’1-Fatli is mentioned in the Pddishdhidma (II,

p. 739) His name is Fath Ziya ; he was a Commander of Nine Hundred,

150 horse.

113. Shay^ Jamal, son of Muhammad BalAtyar.

His full name is Shayl^ Jamal Bakhtyar, son of ShayHi Muhammad
BalAtyar. The Bakhtyar clan had possessions m Jalesar, near Dihli.

Shayl* Jamal’s sister held the post of superintendent in Akhar’s

* His Munahyal contain interesting letters addressed bv Abu M Fath to hia brother

Hakim Humam, the Kb«n Khanan {No 29), Khwaia Shams (No 159) and others

harem, and procured for her brother a command of One Thousand.

Jamal’s elevation excited much envy. One day, after taking some
water, he felt suddenly ill. Rup also, one of Akhar’s servants, who had
dnmk of the same water, fell immediately ill. Akbar had antidotes

applied, and both recovered.

In the 25th year he accompanied Isma^ll Quli Khan (No. 46) on his

expedition against the rebel Niyabat Khan. Niyahat Khan was the son

of Mir Hashim of Nishapur , his name was ‘^Axab. Before his rebellion

he held JhosI and Aiail (Jalalabas) as jagir. In the fight which took place

near “ Kantit, a dependency of Panna,” Shayl^JamM was nearly killed,

Niyabat Khan havmg pulled him from his horse.

In the 26th year he marched wath Pnnee Murad against Mirza

Muhammad IJaldm of Kabul

Shayl^ Jamal drank a great deal of wine. One day he brought such

a smell of wrine to the audience hall that Akbar felt offended, and excluded

him from Court. JamM therefore squandered and destroyed the things

he had with him, and assumed the garb of a pgi. This annoyed the

emperor more, and Jamal was put into prison. Soon after, he was

pardoned ; but he contmued his old vice, and brought detinum tremens

on himself In the 30th year, when Akbar set out for Zabulistan, ShayWi,

JamM had to remain sick in Ludhiyana. He died there in the same

year (993)

Jamal has been mentioned above on p. 200.

114 Ja^far Khan, son of Qazaq Khan.

He is generally called in the histones Jamjar Klidn Tallu, Taklu

being the name of a Qizilbash tribe.

His grandfather, Sluhammad Khan Sharaf** ’d-Dln Ogjilu Taklu

was at the time of Humayun's flight go\ ernor of Hirat and lalla ® to

Sultan Muhammad !&llrza, eldest son of Shah Tahmasp-i Safawl At
the Shah’s order, he entertained Humayun in the most hospitable

manner. When he died he was succeeded m office by bis son Qazaq

Khan. But Qazaq showed so little loyalty, that Tahm^p, in 972, sent

' The Bibl Indica edition of liada.onl (II, 289) says the fight took place at Gasht
(v=..iJ), a dependency of Patna (<-2.), but this is a miEtako of the 'editors Sir H FUiot
(Beames’ Glossary II, 1G6) has drawn attention to the frequent mistakes which >tSS
make in the name of Pa«na (*-•), to which Kantit belonged There is no doubt, that
above, on p 130, 1 2, and p 129, note, ne have likewise to read Panna, which was
famous for its wild elephants

* Tho word tatla is not in our dictionaries, though it occurs frequently in Persian
Histonans, as the Jlfenioir^ of Tahma^p, the ^ ilamara, etc. I have never seen it used by
Indian Histonans From the passages where it occurs, it is plain that it has the same
mcanmg as afaltj, which so often occurs m Indian Histones, rirfe p 383, note 3
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Ma^sum Beg-i Safawl against him. Qazuq fell ill, and when the Persians

came to Hirat, he died, Ma^sum seized all his property. tj

Ja^^fnr thinldng himself no longer safe in Persia, emigrated to India,

and was well received by Alcbar, He distinguished himself in the war

with IClian Zamiin, and was made a IQian and a Commander of One
Thousand. From Badafinl (II, p. IGl), we see that he had tijagir in the

Panjab, and served under Husayn Qull Khun (No. 24) in the expedition

to Nagarkot. i

According to tlie Tabakaf, Ja^^far’s father did not die a natural death,

but was killed by the Persians. ' '

Ja^^far had been dead for some time in 1001.

115. Shah Fana^i, eon of IMir NajaK.

His name is not given in the Ma^’dsir and the Tahaqat. From the

Akbarndma (Lucknow Edition, II, 170, 172) we see that he served in the

conquest of Malwa and took part in the battle near Sarangpur (beginning

of the 6th year ; vide No. 120). i

The poel'FandH who is mentioned in (III, 296),the

and the Mir'^dt^ 7 ^Alam, appears to be the same. He travelled a good

deal, was in Makkah, and distinguished himself by personal courage in

war. Akbar conferred on him the title of lOidn, He was a C?ha^ta^i

Turk of noble descent. Once he said, in Akbar’s presence, that no one

surpassed him in the three C^s—chess, combat, composition, when the

emperor replied that he had forgotten a fourth, viz. conceit. For some

reason, he was imprisoned, and when set at liberty it was found that he

had become mad. He ran into the wilderness, and was no more

heard of.
‘

^

116 . Asad^ *llah &an, of Tabriz,^'*

Ffis name is not given in the Ma^dsiT and the Tdbaqdt* An Asad^ Tah
Khan is mentioned in the AWamdma (end of the 12th year). He served

imder Khan Zaman (No. 13) and commanded the town of Zamdniyd

(p. 337, 1. 14), After Khan Zaman’s death, he wished to make over the

town to Sulayman, king of Bengal. But Mun^im (No. 11) sent a loanto

him to convince him of his foolishness, and quickly took possession of

the town, so that the Afgk^iis under their leader, Khan Khanan Lodi,

had to withdraw. This incident, however, brought the Allan’s into

contact with Mun^im ;
and as they found him a tractable man, a meeting

was arranged, which took place in the neighbourhood of Patna. This

meeting Was of importance, inasmuch as Khan Khanan Lodi, on the

part of Sulayman, promised to read the KJiutha^ and to strike coins in

Akbar’s name. Bengal therefore enjoyed peace till the death of Sulayman
in 980,^

I The Akbarndma mentions another officer of a similar name, Asad^ *Ud\

j

Turkmdn. He was mentioned above under 61, i

^
117. Sa‘^adat ‘^Ali ^an, of l^adatohan.

^

, From the Akbarndma (HI, 295)^we see that he was killed in 988 it

a fight with the rebel *?Aiab Bahadur. Shahbaz Khan had sent Sa'^adat

to a Fort ^ near Hahtas, where he was surprised by ^Arah, defeated and

dlain". It is 6aid that ‘•Arab drank some of his blood.

118. Rupsi Bairagl, brother of Raja Biharl Mai (No. 23).

I The Ma^d^r says that EupsI was the son of Raja Bihari MaFs brother

He was introduced at Court in the 6th year.

According to the Tahaqat, he was a commander of Fifteen Hundred,

Jaymal, Rupsfs son, was the first that paid his respects to Akbar

(under 23). He served some time under Sharaf“ ’d-Din (No. 17), jagirdat

of Ajmir, and was Thanadar of IVIIrtha. When Sharaf rebelled, Jaynial

went to Court. In the 17th year he served in the manqald of Khan

Kalan {vide No. 129) and accompanied the emperor on the forced

march to Patan and Ahmadabad (p. 458, note). In the 21st year.he^

served in the expedition against Dauda, son of Ray Suijan (No. 96),

and the conquest of Bund! (hluharram, 985). Subsequently, he was Bent

by Akbar on a mission to the grandees of Bengal ; but on reaching

Chausa, he suddenly died.

JaymaFs wife, a daughter of Moth Raja (No. 121), refused to mount

the funeral pile ; but IJdai Singh, JaymaFs son^ wished to force' her to

become a Safi, Akbar heard of it, and resolved to save her. He arrived

just in time. Jagnath (No. 69) and Ray Sal (No. 106) got hold of Xldai

Singh, and took him to Akbar, who imprisoned him.

The story of the heavy armour which Jaymal wore in the fight with

Muhammad Husayn Mirza, after Akbar’s forced march to Patan nnd

Ahmadabad, is known from Elphinstone’s History (Fifth Edition, p.

note). Rupsi was offended, because the emperor ordered Karan (a grano*

son of Maldeo) fo put'on JaymaFs armour, and angrily demanded it back*

Akbar then put off his own armour. Bhagwan Das, however, thought' it

necessary to ask the emperor to pardon Rupsi’s rudeness.

* According to the Albamamaf BaddyOni, and the ^abaqdl^ Sulayman di^ ic 980.

In Prmsep’s Tables, Stewart's Bengal, etc., 981 jb mentioned as the year of hia dcat^

Tiie Riyay^ ^s^ScHdtln, upon which. Stewart's work ia based, has also 981_5 but as

Hitory is quite mo(^em and compiled from the Ahbandma and the To^agdl, 981 may

looked upon as a mistake* Ftcfe note 3. p- 179. , ._
* The call the Fort etc. It is said to be a dcpcndsiu^

mu^fdt) of Rohtaa.
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119 iShan, ^wdjasaxa^
* He has been mentioned above, p. IS, note. His appointment to

Bhakkar was made in 984, when SayyicI Sfuliamniad Mir Adi (vtdc
^

Ho. 140) had died.
j

Maqsud *•Ali, who killed timed, is said tohave been blind in one oyo,

V/hen he explained to I'^timad his miserable condition, bin master

insulted bim by saying that someone should put urine into liis blind

eye. Maqsud stabbed him on the spot. According to another account,

I^timad was murdered by Maqsud, whilst getting up from bed.

I^timad h\n[tl^tmadpurt 6 los from Agra. He had there a villa and

a large tank. He also hes bimed there ^

I 120. Baz Bahadur, son of Shajawal Khan [Sur].

Abu ’1-Ka7l says below (Third Book, Suha of IMalwa) that liin real

name was Bayard,

Baz Bahadur’s father was Shuja^^at Khan Sur, who is generally

‘Called in histories Shijdicalj or Sajdwal, Khdn» The large town Shajti-

walpur, or Sajawalpur, in JIalwa bears bis name ;
® its original name,

ShujaSatpur^ which Abu T-Fazl gives below under Sarkar SarangpQr,

Malwa, appears to be no longer in use,

'When Sher Shah took IVIalwa from Mallii (Qadir ^^n), Shuja-^at

Khan was in Sher Shah’s service, and was made by him governor of

the conquered province. In Salun’s reign, he returned to Court; but

feeling dissatisfied with the king, he returned to hlalv/a. Salhn diFpatchcd.

a corps after him, and Shuja‘^at fled to the Edja of DungarpOr. Some

4ime after, he surrendered to Salim, and remamed with him, Malv;a

beingdivided among the courtiers. Under ‘»Adli, be was again appointed

4o Malwa. After a short rime, he prepared himtell to a£.5iime the royal

purple, but died (962).

B^ Bahadur succeeded him. He defeated several opponent, and

declared himself, in 963, king of Malwa. His expedition to Gadha wa^

not succesefoT, Earn Uurgawati (p. 397) having repulsed him. He now
gave htm«v»1F ttp to a life of ease and luxury t his and dancing”

women were soon famous throughout EGndust^n, especially the beautiful

7?up*7iuft, who is even nowadays'remembered-

* Ice tr::^cr:er2elri52J s:2.ps a Tuisr^ ct cl JlcrJirn

eboci 9 cSes '£. ? a ih*- FstiXUo, r'ssr Ei=:5sEr, /.TOojaSb

j. » OT»r iH I=£b-
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In Die very beginning of Ibo d(Ii ymr of ylldwrVi u.}pn (Cniol

'

(No. 19) was ordered te coMqnor Millwa. Tfr Mulinmmml /((iftn {No. I'd)

*:Al)d» Mlali Khan IJ/halc (No. J4), Qlyfl Jflirtn flting (No. \\% Slieh

Muhammad Qiitnlahrn (No. 96) and Ida mom ‘JAdll jihfiji (No. \ %)f
?udiq ICban (No. 43), J.Ialdh "JAlr JjCIiAn (No. J93), J)rt)vl«i Mnlpinnnad
Khun (No, 90), Mnh«nim«d ToqIaVf (No, /29), QiyA Kj(An (No, //!!),

Mfmk Balnldur (No, 200), Hiunanjf IChfin (No. M7), l^iyanda Mnlponnnul

Mughol (No. 08), 'Mdir ^All Hddo/. (No. I:i0), SIulli Kiiii/iN(No, l)(»),and

other grundwj aecompanad Adjuun. They iri<l Hfi/ Jlalifidni iln<e /orf

from Sarangpnr and dr haled him (ndddio of 901))* KA/ JhdfAdn; ))«/)

to the jnngh/i on llie Klatnd/ fh f/onlier. Ho rolhMfd a now af/oy, bn/

was defeated by Blr Mohammad, who l)u«l amendnl Adhani He Ihen

fled to Mlrfin Shall of Kfifind* ili, who lu anled him willi Imiu|k JMr

Muhammad jn the no anl ime < oiiqm n d liijhf/ufJJi, t hr* w hina < If rodd» niy

upon Burliunpnr, m^lod 1h< tevn, and allowed an jndauoninnM)
/ihiu/diUr of ll/e inliahjtnnl }. J) I) j/mnlod apnlmd him, ami /hhaf/d
lorn. Ai nlated above, Pfr Mtil/ntfimnd fhd, and v/ae dfo//md In fin

Narhida, Tiie imjanaln I fheo upon /mt di^*/aoa//<d,and lha jupiidriot

left for Af'r 1,10 that lilz JJ diador volhoiify oppo-jhon r* ou npj‘ d M/ilv/a

In the Tthyexr Aldarnnt '^Ahd' ’dhdi j^hfoi H/bah to Mfdy/a. fbforo

Ik* arnvrd, B, B. fhd v/Jtbont att/mpimg a tame, and v/flhd/' v fo

the h/lb JJc hv^d for rome t/mo v/t)i Jihurjh /Affdnd/ir of

.and trifd to obtdn from C'hmto/. jljmn and liln r f^Jinn of

Cujrlt, and Ii'^tly (v(n iron the 7 MulK fh/finy no/lao*
v/ith nipport, B, B. W(td U> Bin! (;d o Hiuu)o fh th<n t p/e o** to h o//

throv/n hitm/lf on Ahbir’a p^n^ro dy; for )n tin* Ihtb yi tr AVhtr
ordpnd IJ'iAn Khin }^hy 'irnhi ^ U> P/f/, Pdi^Aor in f'oo/B

Jte no;/ <iiUr*A tin (wperoPn p/r/n/', and v/n" trnnU* on hr nfm/fd n

crmimiufh r oi Otn* Thoir^rnh f/nrn* tjm» \iUff li< youni^id to a
rrt«r/^V>of Tv/o7*ho}.nnd. ff/ hnf d/ nJ forr/zttn iinn In )V)i.

Vs'iA Bria-'lur In^* Uoprydl t/y^

7

Inir iomh ff'ff/h

in lha rnjddle of a tank in V)jjn, Vvf/^ ffo, Iv^/

‘ I2I. iJdzl fAm'h, y.rAh t/m of /t:y MAI V/.

^ The 7 rzyr iK 1 1 < Wii ijLO,Oin'tAtfofViU//n Ifof d'^/J

find mV of Jo'jf.pSr,

* Tly^ y ' 'W/* t ^ 4 f {/* /f^ <*0^^ \*4 t v*

r-^ V. W t y* y* »y //*/ ' /f/ if/
'^'y <7*4 o /• '/•* /' )/*/;// /i' /v/ « , t y

^ y'/ t-> // ; ir y ' !f Ur t '/ft
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Akbar, in ninrricd Udni Singh’s tiniightcr to Jnhfaiglr, On j>. 8
of the Tuzuk\ Jnlmngirpftys thnt licr name was Jojat Oosu^int. She was
the mother of Prince Khurmin {Shahjahrin) ; iiflc j). 32I>, I. 18,

Mirrii Iludi in his preface to Jahungir’a Memoirs (the Turukd Jaliaiigirl)

has the foWowing remark (p, 6) “ Kuja Uilni Sing is the ^on of Kaja
Maldeo, who was so powerful tliat he kept up an army of 80,000 horse.

Although Itiinu Sanka, who fouglit with I'lrdaw s-mnkani (B'ih'ir) j)ov?Ci>«icd

much power, Maldeo was .'•upcrior to him in the number of soldiers and
the extent of temtory

, lienee he was nhva}a victonoun”

From the Aklxinulmci (Lucknow Edition, III, p. 183) \vc see tint

Moth Puja accompanied in the 22nd year Saduj Khan (No. 43), Raja

A'^knrnn, and Ulugh Khan llabshl (No. 135) on the expedition against

Mndhukar (*2Ctli Pabl*^ I, 9S5). In the 2Sth year he served in the Gujrat

s\ar with Murniffar (/Uhanidnic, III, 422).

Another daughter of Jloth Haja was married to Jn}nnal, son of

Riip^i (No 118)

122 Ehwarn Shah Mansur, of Slilraa.

Mnii'^fir wa^ at first init^hnf (accountant) of the Ixhushbri-Khrnia

(Perfume Department). DifTcreiues which he had with idu^afTnr Khan

(No 37) induced Sh. Mansur to go to Jaunpfir, wlierc Khan Zaman made
himhisD7ir«« Subsequently lie served Mun^'ini lOi uiKhaiian inthei>amc

capacitv. After Jlun’^im’s death he worked for a short time with Todar

Mai in financial matters. In the 21st year (083), he was appointed by

the emperor l^rTr. Ho worked up nil arre.ars, and applied himself to

reform the means of collecting the land revenue. The custom then was

to depend on experienced assessors for the annual rate of the tn\ ; but

this method was now found incoiucmcnt, bccaif^e the empire had become

greater; for at different places the assessment differed, and people and

soldiers suffered los'^es. For this reason, the Khwaia in the 2Ith year,

prepared a new* rent roll, based upon the preceding Dahsdtn roll, and

upon the prices current m the 21tli year. TIic empire itself, which diJ not

then include Orisa, Tlmthah, Kashmir, and the Dakhin, was divided into

12 parts, called SCibas ; and to each suba a sipahsdhlr (Military Governor),

a Dhidn, a Balhshi (Military Paymaster and Secretary), a il/7r ^Adl,

a iS’ffrfr, a KolxuiU a- il77r Bahr, and a Wuqi^a iVains (p. 268) were to be

appomted. Tlic strictness which the Khwaia displayed towards jaglr-

holders led to serious results. In the 25th year he lowered the \alue of

the jagirs of the grandees in Bengal by one-fourth of their former value*

and those in Bihar by one-fifth. As Bengal and South Bihar were then

pot completely subjugated, and the Afghans still mustered large torces

in Eastern and Southern Bengal, in Orlia, and along the Western frontier

of Bengal, MansQr 8 rigour w'as impolitic
; for Akbar’s officers looked

upon the old jagir emoluments as very moderate rewards for their

readiness to fight the Afghans. Alcbar some time before, in consideration

of the troubled state of both provinces,* and the notorious climate of

Bengal, liad doubled the allowances of Bengal officers and increased by

50 per cent the emoluments of those in Bihar. This Mansur cut down r

he allowed Bengal officers an increase of 50, and Bihar officers an increase

of only 20 per cent. He then wrote to Jlu^afinr to enforce the new arrange-

ments, But the dissatisfaction was also increased by the innovations

of the emperor in religious matters, and his interference with Suyur^M
tenures brought matters to a crisis. The jagir-holders in Jannpur, Bihar,

nud Bengal rebelled. That religious excitement was one of the causes of

this military revolt, which soon after was confined to Bengal, is best seen

from the fact that nob a single Hindu w’as on the side of the rebels

Toflar Mai tried to prevent the outbreak by reporting Mansur and charging

him with unnecessary harshness shown especially towards Ma^^sum

Kliun-i FnranUiudI (No, 157) and Bluhammad Tarso (No. 32). Akbar

deposed Mansur and appointed temporarily Shah Qiill Maluram (No 45)

,

but haviug satisfied himself of the justice of Mansurs demands, he

reinstated him in his office, to the great anxiety of the courtiers.

In the same year, Mirza Muliammad Hakim, at i^Ia^^sum Kban-i

Kabulfs instigation, threatened to invade the Panjab, and Akbar

prepared to leave for the north. Slansur’s enemies charged him ^v^th want

of loyalty, and showed Al:bar letters in the handwTiting of Mirza M
Hakim’s Munshi, addressed to Mansur. Accidentally Mahk Sani Hakim’a

Diwan, who had tlic title of Vazir JCImn. left his master, and paid his-

* Tho rebel vas MiCeum Khan i Kabul!, \\ho has been frecuenlly mentxored

abo^ 0 (pp 198, 305, 377, 4 18, etc ) Ho waa a Turbatl Sayyid {tide p 373, Xo 37) Hij

undo, Miraa CArl2,ha(i been Vazir under Hiimavun, and Ma<r?um hjmselfTras tho foster*

brother {Lola) of Mirza Muhammad Hakim, A! bar’s brother. Having been involved in

quarrels with Kljwuja Ha'ian Xaqshbandi (p 330) vho had raamed tho widow

of Mir Shah Abu ’I Mn^Iah, MaC^um, in the 20th jear, went to Al-bar and was mado a

commander of Tuo Hundred Ho iLstinguishcd himsdf in tho war with tho Af^ans,

and was wounded m a fight »

of One Thousand. In the 24
' *’

'

etnetness drove him into '

“Ma<;§um J'
,r 1 cen mentioned

above He thj ear (1007)

His son . o commander

of Filtaon '
,

d Asad
Ho died in tho I2th } car of Shabjahan’s reign. His son, Qubad, was a commander of Five

Hundred.
The editors of tho Padtshahnama, Ed. Bibl Indica, have entered Shuja's name twice,

I, 6. 3W, and p 308 As ho was a Commander of Fifteen Hundred, tho second entry ix

wrong [Regarding his death vtde Akbarn III, 810 —B )
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respects to Akbat at Sonpat. As he put up with ManAur, new suspicions

fjot afloat. Several words which Mansur wan said to have/ uttered, were

construed into treason, and letters which he was said to have written

t-o M. M. Hakim were sent to Akbar. Another letter from Sharaf Beg,

his collector, was likewise handed to the emperor, in which it was said

that Farldun Khan (maternal uncle to M. M. ^akim) had presented the

Beg to the Mirzd. Akbar, though still doubtful, at the urgent solicita-

tions o{ the grandees, gave orders to arrest Mansur
;
he should remain in

nrrest till any of the grandees should stand bail for bim ; but as none

dared to come forward, they ordered the Khidmat Kay (p. 262) to hang

Mansur on a tree near Sara Kot Khachwa (beginning of 989).^

This foul murder gave the nobles the greatest satisfaction. But when

Akbar came to Kabul (10th Rajah 989) he examined into Mansur’s

treasonable correspondence. It was then found, to the sorrow of Akbar,

that every letter which had been shown to him had been a forgery, and

that Mansur was not guilty of even one of the malicious charges preferred

against' him.

It is said, though at the time it was perhaps not proved, that Karam'*

’Hah, brother of Shahhaz Khan-i Kambu (p. 440, 1. 23), had written the

letters, chiefiy at the instigalion of Raja Todar Mai.

Mansur had been Vazir for four years.

J23. Q,utlugh ftadatn Khan, AWita-begi.-

The Tuxldsh word quilunh means mvharah, and qadam-i imiharok,

is themame given to stones bearing the impression of the foot of the

l*rophet. The Tahaqat calls him Qwthl, instead of Quihigh, v;hich confirms

the conjecture in note 2, p. 383.

Qutlu^ Qadam Khan was at first in the service of Mlrza Kamran,

and then went over to Humuyun.

In the 9th year of Akhar's reign, he assisted in the capture of Khwaja

"Mu^azzam, and served in the same year in Malwa against *lJah

Khan Ilzhak (Ko. 14), Ih the battle of Khayrabad. he held a command
in the*van.

‘ Sa the AKhamavaa Kot Khachwa is a viUago on tho road Irom
JCamai to Lwlhiylna, Lat. 30* 17'

; Long 70* 63'. In the Ed. Bibl. India of Badri,oni
(II. pp.293. 204) the place is called ioj, probably by mistaho. Sharaf
moreover, is called Mtisharref BtQ, and a few lines lower, again Shcraf Begs Bada.om
says nothing of TodAr’Mal'a intngues. Man??ur wac hanged in the very beginmne of 9S9,
i c the end of tho ?5th year. The 20th year of Ahbar'a reign ^omnionces on. the 6th Safar
389 (tho Lucknow Edition IH, 325, has wrongly 990) ; and tho 27th year commences
I5th Safar 990, -which in the Btbl. Indica Edit, of Bada,oai {II, p. 300, 1.2 from bejow)
is wrongly called the 28th year.

^

* Akhla means a gelding ”, and dJlWO'&eji, the ofneor in charge of tho geldings
(tndeJEJo. 66). This title U not to be confounded with the much higher title Athtgl from
the Turfash fif, a horce ; vidt p. 145, A^In 63.

In the 19th year, he was attached to Mun'iim’s Bengal corps, and was

presentin the battle of Takaroi .(p. 406). He was no longer alive in 1001,

His son, Asai (?) Khan, served imder Prince Murad in the Hakhin,

and was killed by a cannon ball before Dawlatabad.
,

124. ‘*AII Guli Khan, Indarabi.

Indarab is a town of Southern Qundu2. A straight line drawn from

Kabul northwards to Talikhan passes nearly through it,

*^Ali Quli had risen under Humayun. When the Emperor left Kabul

for Qandahar to inquire into the rumours regarding Bayram’s rebellion,

he appointed All Quli governor of Kabul. Later, he went with Humayfin

to India.

In the first year of Akhar’s reign, he served under All Quli Khan
Zaman (No. '13) in the war with Hemu, and accompanied afterwards

Kbizr Khwaja (p. 394, note 1) on his unsuccessful expedition against

Sikandar Sur.

In the fifth year, he served under Atga Khan, (No. 15), and com-*

manded the van in the fight in which Bayxam was defeated.

The Tdbaqdt says that he was commander of Two Thousand, and

was dead in 1001.

125. *^Adil Khan, son of Shah Muhammad-i Qalatl (No. 95).

He served under Adham Man (No. 19) in Malwa, and took a part,

in the pursuit of Abd'^ T-Khan Uzhak. Latex, he assisted Muhammad
Quli Man Barlas (No. 31) on his expedition against Iskandar-TJzbak;

and was present at the siege of Chitor (p. 397), In the beginning of the

iSfch year (Ramazan, 975), Akbar was on a tiger-hunt between Ajmir

and Alwar. *?AdiI, who was at that time 'iuu^tdhy i.e,, under repriniand

and not allowed to attend the Darbars, had followed the party. A tiger

suddenly made its appearance, and was on the point of attacking tho

Emperor, when *JAdil rushed forward and engaged the tiger, putting his

left hand into its mouth, and stabbing, with the dagger in his right, at the

animal’s face. The tiger got hold of both hands of his opponent, when

others came up and Idlled the brute \Yith swords. In the struggle Adil

received accidentally a sword cut.

He died of his wounds after suffering for four months. In relating

his end, Abu ’1-Fa?l says that the wrath of heaven overtook him. He
had been in love (ta^alluq-i ^dlir) with the wife of his father’s Diwan

;

but he was not successful in his advances. His father remonstrated with

him, and ‘^Adil in his anger struck at him with a sword.

Qiydm Khan, brother of ^Xdil Khan. Jahangir made him a Man.
He served the Emperor as Qaraivalbegi (officer in charge of the drivers)^
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126.

Khwaja Ghiyas^ ’d-Din [^AU Elian. Asaf Khan II] of Qazwm.
He is not to be confounded with Mir Ghiyas^ *d-Dln ^Aii Khan

(No. 161). Eor his genealogy, vide p, 398. The family traced its descent

to the renowned saint Shayldi Ghiyas” ’’d-Din Suhrawardl,^ a descendant

of Abu Bakr, the Khalifa.

Khwaja Ghiyas was a man of learning,' On his arrival from Persia

in India, he was made a BaMshi by Akbar. In 981, he distinguished

himself in the Gujrati war, and received the title of Asaf Khan, He was

also made Bahhshi of Gujrat, and served as such under M. ‘^Aziz Koka
(No. 21). In the 2ist year, he was ordered to go with several other

Amir s to Idar, “ to clear this dependency of Gujrat of the rubbish of

rebellion. The expedition was directed against Zamihdar Nara^in

Das Bathor. In the fight which ensued, the van of the Imperialists gave

w^ay, and Muqun-i Naqshbandi, the leader, was killed. The day was

almost lost, when Asaf, with the troops of the wings, pressed forward and

routed the enemies.

In the 23rd year, Akbar sent him to Malwa and Gujrat, to arrange

with Shihab JCban (No. 26) regarding the introduction of the Dagh

(pp. 252, 265).

He died in Gujrat in 989.

Mirzd Niir^ ^d-Din, his son. After the capture of Khusraw (p. 455)

Jahangir made Asaf Khan III (No. 98), Nui'^ ’d-Din’s uncle, responsible

for his safety. Nui^ 'd-Pm, who was an adherent of the Prince, found

thus means to visit Khusraw arid told him that at the first opportunity^

he would let him escape. But soon after, Khusraw was placed under

the charge of I'^tibar Elian, one of Jahangir’s eunuchs, and Nur^ ’d-D5a

had to alter his plans. He bribed a Hindu, who had access to Khusraw,

and sent the Prince a list of the' names of such grandees as favoured his

cause.' In four or six months, Hie number had increased to about 400,

and arrangements were made to murder Jahangir on the road. Bnt it

happened that one of the conspirators got oSenided, and revealed the

plot to Khwaja WaisI, Diwan of Prince Khiurram. who at once reported

matters to his august father. Nui'* ’d-Din and Muharumad Sharif, son

of Ptimad" ’d-Dawla, and several others were impaled. The paper

containing the list of names was also brought up ; but Jahangir, at the

request of ^an Jahan Lodi, threw it into the fire without having read
^

it ;
“ else many others would have been killed.”

j

-1

> Author of tho <;AwriJ* V-lTa^aW/. Ho died ot Baghdad in 632: His undo "jAbd*

(died 563) -was also a famous saint. Wustenfcld’a Jacut. HI, p. 203. Najhat>* hUM, '

pp. 478, 544. Saf\nat» (Laboro Edition), pp. 6S1, 683. ^ '
.

127 . Farrukh Husayn Khan, son of Qasim Husayn ^an. His father

was an Uzbak of Khwarazm
; his mother was a sister of Sultan Husayir

Mirza.

The Ma^ddr and the Tahaqdt say nothing about him. A brother of
his is mentioned in the Akbamdma (II, p. 335).

128. Mu'^in'^ 'd-Din [Ahmad] Khan-i Farankhudi i

Mu^in joined Humayun’s army when the Emperor left Kabul for*

Hindustan. In the 6th year of Akbar’s reign, he was made Governor of'

Agra during the absence of the Emperor in the Eastern provinces. In-

the 7th year, when ^^Abd^ ’Hah lOian Tlzhak was ordered to re-conquer

Mahva, Mu**!!! was made a Khan. After the conquest, he divided the

province into khalisa and jaglr lands, and performed this delicate office

to Akbar’s satisfaction. In the 18th J'ear, Mu** In was attached toMun**im’s

Bihar corps. He then' accompanied the I^an Khanan to Bengal, was

.

present in the battle of Takarol, and died- of fever at Gaur (vide p. 407).

The Tahaqdt merelj^ says of him that he had been for some time if/Ir

Bdmdn, ^

For lus son, vide No. 157.

Bada,onI (III,p. 157) mentions a Jami*!^ Masjid built by Mu*?m at Agra.

129. Muhammad QuU Toqba.

Toqhd^i is the name of a Chaghta^i clan.

Muhammad Qnll served xmder Adham Khan (No. 19) in the conquest

of Malwa (end of the 5th and beginning of the Gth year), and in the

pursuit of Mlrza Sharaf“ ’d-Din (No. 17) in the 8th year. In the 17th year *

(980) he served in the manqald of the Khan-i Kalan (No. 16),“ In the 20th

* Many MSS. have FaranjudU The Mu^jam mentions a place Faranlcad, which

i3 said to be near Smnarqand.
* Akbar left Fathpur Slkxi for Gujrat, in tho 20th Safar OSO {17th ycs.r}, pawM

overSangani (8 miles south of -...i *i.„ p-v-n Ajmir. On the

2nd RabK II, 980, he ordered '
; * :

-
. . :vanco{mnnyat»).

andleft Ajmir on the 22nd Rabi' II. -< n tboOth Jumfida

I, Akbar heard that Prince Dai. * .. * • * ' Jum&da 1, 9Si).

He reached Patan on the 1st Rajab, 980, and Ahmadabad on tho 14th of the sano month.

In the middle of SIia<Iban, 980, tho fight at Sarnul took place with Ibr.iliimHuaayn JIlRa.

On the 25lbSha^ban, Akbar reached Baroda, and arrived at Surat on tho 7 th Kamafan.

980. On tho 18tb Ramaziin, 980, Mirza <;Aztz defeated Muhammad ^IZrza and the

Fuludis at Patan. Surat surrendered on the 23rd Shawnjil.

There arc scrioiig discrcpancica in tho MSS. regarding tho clay and year of Princo

Danyal’s birth. The Tuzuk (Sajyid Ahmad’s CKlition, p. 15) has tho lOlh Jtimad.’c i.

979, which has bccrTgiven above on p. 309. Fcidd,om (11, p. 139) has tho 2nd Jumad® !•

980. The AlbarnUma has tho 2nd Jnmada I, and relates the event as having taken

in 980. Tho MSS. of tho S'air<ini4 also place tho event in 980, but say that DanyaJ nra^

born on the 2nd Jumada I, 979.
I

,

On the 6th 7,1 Qa<:do. 930, the ISth 3’car of .^kbar’s reign commence. After the

Durban (10th, ?i Hijjah, 9801 Akbar returned over Patan and Jalor to Agr.r, winch he

reached on the 2nd Safar, 9SI. Alter this, Mobammad Husayn Mirra

and took Bahxoncb and Karabbj.it.but was defeated by Qulij Khun and S. *31



m
vcnr.lic vms nttaclird to Mvm^inj’s corps, ond was present in the battle of

Tabaroi, and Ibc pursuit of tlic to Blmdrak (p. 37D).

130. Mihr ^AU ^an Sildo:.

Sildo2 is tbc nninc of n Chajiit;Vi clan. According to tbe

h** was at first in Ibyraiu's service. In the end of 9CG, -Vkbnr sent him

:to Fort Cli.anadli (Cliunar) which Jamfil Khan, the Af|;iirm Commander,

wished to hand over to the Im}>erialists for a consideration {vide Bndu.oni

II, 32). Akbar ofTcmd him five parpanas nc.ar Jaunpur, but Jamal did

>not deem tbc offer sufficiently nd\*nntapeous, and delayed Mihr *^Ali

with vain promises. Mihr ^.Ui at last left suddenly for Aprn.

On Ids journey to Dianadb, he had been aceompaniod by the Historian

Bada.onT, then a young rann, to 'vhom he had given lodging in his house

at Agra. On his return from the Fort, Bad5,ont ne.arly lost his life during

a sudden storm whiUt on the river, Bada.oni calls him Mihr

and fays that he was Liter made a Khan and Governor of Clittor,

He served under Adham Khan fXo. 10) in Mfdwa, and in the Gujrat

wars of 9S0 and 931. In ilic 22nd year, Akbar was on a hunting tour near

Iliwr, and lionourcd him by being his picst. In tlic folloiring year, he

-attended Sakma Banu Begum, whom ^Vkbar sent to luibnl to advise

his brother, Mirrii Muhammad Ilakim. In the 2Dlh year, he served

under Todar Mai against the rebel ^.:Vrab.

' The mak{^ him a Commander of Fifteen Hundred, and says

tluit hi; 'Va *5 dud in 1001.

^ 131, lO^'y'vija Ibrahimd B3daH}sM.

He is not ?uentJoncd in the J/o*d5iV and the TahaqdL From the

Akbanidma {II, p. 207) we see that he was Jaginlar of Sakit (in the

Mainpuri District). Near this town there were eight vDkigcs inhabited

by robbers.* In consequence of numerous complaints, Akbar resolved

• to surprise the dacoits. A great number %vcrc killed, and about one

thousand of them were burnt in dwellings in which they had fortified

themselves, Akbar exposed himself to great dangers ; no less than seven

IVhiiyir^ q.Mulk appmml nnd marrliM «pon .M>midabail. Mubarnmnd
* >Urri joined lilra. Both AhmadAbi-i. Akbar noir rr^olvrd opain to po to tlujrAt

• 'This is tho famoij^ t:iooda\^' march (24lh IlabK to .luinida 1, asl); riti*

* p, note. Muliammad H'uwto .Mirzi cap'.uml and hilled, apparently w ithout iha

{
order of tbo KrojWror. IkhtiyAr aUo hilled. Ahbar tlscn returns, and arrirc.% oJUr

on oiseKco cf fort^^lKnc d<»y», at Falfipur fiikri, 8lh Jumatla 11, 08 J,

It has been al*ovcirmarU<l(|>.*n>0.l. 21) that th? Lucknow IMltion of thB/ltWTfnoma

. >s not ,a truslncrlhv edition. An catraordinarj' error occum in the cecnU of the 17tb year.

\ The editon* hare divided the trorh into lArer, instead o! /im part <»--the A^lnd Akbiri,
* ; Is' the third parl—and bare ended their rccond volura© with tho birth of Danyal f2nd

Jurauda I, 080). Their thini toluroo opens with the bepnnln? of tho I8tb year (Cth
* 21 Qa*da, 980). Hence theyhave omitted the important event* which look place between

those two days, ri:., the conquett of Cujrut and the first defeat ol the Mlraas.
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nrrowR stnick in his shield, and liis elephant fell with one foot in a grain
pit, wliich threw the officer who was seated behind him with much force
upon him. The fight chiefly took place in a village called in tbe MSS,

or

Tiic Talxiqat mcnlions a Sultan Ibrahim of Awba (near Hirat) among
Akbara grandees. Uis name is not given in tho A^in. He was the
maternal uncle of Ni?gim« ’d-Din Ahmad, author of the Tahaqdt. He
conquered Kama,on and the Daman-j Koh.

132. Ballm Sian Kiikar.”

Several MSS. of (he A^in call him SaVxm JxJidn Kdkar ^AU, The
AklKtrmma calls him Salim Tt^dn A'oXur, or merely Salim Khan, or Salim
lihan Simur. The TabagiU has Salim l^dn jSinHur Afghan.

He Forced in the beginning of the Cth year in the conquest of Mniwa,
nmi later under Mu*:izz« 1-Mulk (No. Gl) in Audh, and was present in

the battle of KbajTabad. In 980, he took a part m the fight of Samal.
He then served in Bengal, and was jagirdar of Tajpfir. In the 28th year,

he accompanied Shfihbriz Khun (No. 80) to Bhati. As there were no
garrisons left in Upper Bengal, Vnzir ^an having gone to the frontier

of Orisa, Jabari (vide p. 400, note 2) made an inroad from Kuch Bihar
into Ghoragbut, and took Tajpilr from Sahm's men, and Purni,a from the
relations of Tnr.su Khan (No. 32). Jabari moved as far as Tanda.
The Kotwnl, Ijasan ^Ali, was sick, and Slrny]^ Allah BajAsh §adr fled

in precipitate haste. Fortunately, Shaykh Farid arrived, and Jabari

withdrew to Tajpflr. In the 32nd year, Salim served under MaUab
Khan (No. 83) against the Tnrikls, and shortly after, in the 33rd year,

under Sadlq Kh^ against the same Afghan rebels.

He was no longer alive in 1001.

133 Habib ^an.
He is not to be confounded vith the Habib ‘^AII Khan mentioned

on p. 4CG.

Habib was at first in the sor\dcc of Bayram Khan. In the third year
wlicn Akbar had marched to Agra, he ordered Ilabib to assist Qiya Khan
(No. 33) in the conquest. Towards tho end of the fourth year, Akbar sent

him against Rantanbhur. This fort had formerly been in the possession of

the Afghans, and Salim Shah had appointed Jhujhar Khan governor.

On Akbar’fi accession, Jh. eaw that he would not he able to hold it against

the Impcnalists, and handed it over to Biiy Surjan (No, 96), who wa.s then
m the ser\uce of Buna Udai Singh. But Habib had to raise the siege.

f* PartJkb, nineteen koit Routh of SivuJkot,—B 1

{* Should be Omar,—B.j
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Abr* nttnlmtri tiitt of |»“irtU* to t^\r, |nrily to lltc

confusion nhtrh lhyranj\i fall pnxluwl.

In !ht» (^ih yrar (OtJ^) fir ^cr^<‘v^ uiufrr A»Ilmtn (No. f9), m
AcroTifmp: to tfir hr i\\r{\ in 970,

f3I Jnfrm&l* youn;:»'r brother of lUjn Ihhrui Maf (No. 23).

Hr mu^t m»t l>r confoundnl with No. 218. Japn't! \'ai rncntion'*^f

on ]}. 3f8 In tlir 8tfj yr.ir, hr wai rna4r c«’\crnor of Mirihn, 1» ifir

I8th \c.ir, nhrn iVkhir marcfird to Fat-in nmf Afu:n»!.»frnd, hr v,m pMl

in comnnivi of tlir prr.it r.ninp

Ills A^rtncTr. Hr f^mrnlly ljv>x1 wjih In^ unclr IlAjn lUlmri

Mai at Court NMirn Ihr'ihlni Ihoavn MfrrA thmt^ n<’<l to inv.adr ihr

Aj^ra Dt^lnrt. hr onf«*rrd In thr H'lja to po to Dihii. In ihr IHth

yr.ar, he joined Ahhar at Pntan Jn ih.e 2l?it year, he nrcompanieU Man
i^ingh’fl cxjwJition nptin^t UAn\ Tart Ah. Uater. he wvnl in Iknpal.

chiefly under Shahh'is lib 'in (No hO). \Mien Slmhhir n*tnmed un-^urerM

fully from HhAli (p. 438) K.inpAr, S.iyyid ^Ahd* 'Ihh Klnn (No 180).

RAja GopAl MirzAda ^Ali (No. 152) met a detachment of rcU'L<, and

mistook them for thnr own men. Though fiurprmnl, the Impennkitu

held their pround and kdlc<l Natmlr. IWp QAtphAI, the Jeailer. They then

joinwl ShAhhAz. and amvrd nUvT a mare)} ol uyht days at Shfrpfir

Murcha.

Acronlini: to the KangAr was in 1001 a Commander of Tfto

Thousand The phra5eolopy of some M8.^. imphra that he was no longer

ahvc in 1001.

135. Rlogh Khin Hahshl. formerly a ulavc of ?ultAn Mahnuid of

Gujrfit.

AVun is Turkidi for the Persian W^n-i Kalilh (the prral

Klu'in).

He ro’^c to dignity* under MahmGd of GujrAt. The word Ilabshi^

for which MSS. often have Badallshu implies that he was of Abyssinian

extraction, or a eunuch. In the 17th year, when Ai:har entered for (hr

first (imc Ahmadabad, he was one of the first GujrAt i nobles that joineil

the Imperialists.

In the 22nd year, he served with distinction under ?Adiq (No. 43)

against Raja Madhukar Bundeln, ZamindAr of Dndcha In the 21th

year, he followed SAdiq who had been ordcrc<l to assist RAja Todar Ma)

on his expedition against the rebel ^Arab (Kiy’abat Khan) in Bihar He

commanded the left wing in the fight in which Khabita (p. 383. note I)

was killed.
^

He died in Bengal.

I3fl. Haqiud ^AU Kor.

The Tafxi/jHi raya that Mnqsud waa at fust in Bayram Khan's service,

lie had been dead for a long lime in 1001,

From the AUjnmuna (II, 90) tve see that he served under Qiya Khan

(iio. 33) in the conquc-t of GwAliy*af,

137. Oabfll Khun.

From the Akf^rnawa (H, p. 450, last event of the 15th year of Akbar’s

reign) v.c r^'o tliat Qnbrd KhAn lind conquered the District of Bhimbar

on thr* Kashmir frontier. One of the Zaraindars of the District, named

JalAl, made hi » fubmi^don, and obtainccl by flattery a great power oyer

Qabui, wIjo is rani to ha\e been .a good-hearted Turk. Jalal not only

inamgetl on various pretexts to rend away Qabul’s troops, but also his

hon YudgAr Hu^.iyn (No. 338), to Nawshahra. The Zamladars of the

latter place oppo^ixl YAdgAr, and wounded Iiim m a fight. Exhausted

and wounded ns lie was, AVulcAr managed to escape and took refuge

with a friendly ZnmlndAr. About tliv same time Jalfd collected his men

nnd fell over Qahul, and after a short strugde kollcd him {5th Ramazan,

978).

Akhar oxdcrwl KhAn .TahAn to invade the District. The lands of the

relieliious Zamlndars were devastated and summary* revenge was taken

on the ringleaders.

YAdgAr JIu'-avTi rccovcrcil from his wounds. He is mentioned below

among the commanden of Two Thousand.

The AkbdrTidma mentions another Qabul Khan among the officers

who served in the .rUghAn w.ar in Bengal under Mun^im Khan Khanan.

He was present in the battle of Tak.irojand pursued the Allans under

To<Jar Mai to Bhadrak (p. 400).

Neither of the two Qabul Khans is mentioned in the Tebaqai and the

Comiramlcrs oj Iftne Hundred}

138. Kuchak ^AU Khdn-i Kolabf.

Koldh is the name of n towm and a district in BadaHishan, long. 70

,

lat. 30** The District of Kolab Ues north of Badakhshan Proper, from,

which it is separated by the ‘^Amu (Oxus) ; but it was looked upon as

part of the kingdom of BadaUishun. Hence Kuchak is often called

in the A}d)amama Kuchak ^All Klian-i BadajdishT.

> Not all MSS. or Ihft A^in bare thew words ; they coont tho ofSetrs from K®*
^

to 175 amoDcst tho HazArie. But the best MSS. havetbis rvjngab. Inthe lists ofgrwcf^*

in tho PddishSihn&ma also tho fnan.*a& of Nino Hundred occurs.
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He served under Mun^im Khan Zatnan, and vraa present nt the

TCconcUifltion of Baksar (Buxar) jn the lOtli year.

He also sm'wl under Mun^^im Khan in Ikngal, and held a command
in (he battle of Takaro,! (p. 'lOG).

His Eons arc mentioned below, Ko, 148 and No. 8S0,

139. Sahdal Wian, Sumbiil, a slave of Humuyun.

140. Sayyid Muhammad, Mir *^Adl, a Sayyid of Amrolm.

Amrolm, formerly a much more import.ant town than now, belong"?

to the Sarkiirof Sambal. 3 tsSayjdds belonged to old families of great repute

throughout India. Mir Savyid Muhammad had studied the lladis and

law under the best teachers of the ngc. The father of the Ifistorinn

Bada,onl was his friend. Akbar made Sayyid Muhammad, JlfTr

IVhen the Icarnctl were bani«^hed from Court {ifjifoj’i ‘'ulama) be was

made governor of Bhakkar,' He died there two years later in 9S1 {vide

Hos. 119 and 251).

.From the /f.£>arr4dma, we see that S. Muhammad with other Amroha

Sayyids served, in the ISth year, under S. Mahmud of Barha in the

expedition again^^t Raja Madliuknf.

He advised the Historian Bada,om to enter the military service of the

omptror, instead of tnisting to learning and to prcc.ariotH Ma(hd-i

tnoSo'sh tenures, an advice jcsembling that of ‘^Abd'* ’l*Ohafj5r {e/de

Ko. 99, p. 451). B. Muhammad'^ sons were certainly all in the army ;

tide Nos. 251, 207,303.

141.

Bazawl MirzA Mitak, a Har^wT Sayyid of Mashhad.

Ho was a companion of Khan Zaman (No, 13), In the 10th year, he

went to the camp of the Imperialists to obtain pardon for bis master,

TOicn in the 12th yc^t IHian Zaman again rebelled, Mjrz.7 Mirak was

placed under the charge of Khan BaqT Khan (No. GO), but tied from Ins

custody (at DiliU, Badd,on t II, 100). After Khan Zaniun’s death, he was

captured, and Alcbar ordered him daily to be thrown before a mast

dephant ; but the driver was ordered to sp.arc him as he Avas a man of

illustrious descent. This was done fpr five days, when at the intercession

of the courtiers he was set at liberty. Shortly afterwards he received a

man^b, and the title of TJarmcT In the 19th year, he was made
Dlwan of JaunpUr, and in the 24th year, Bakhslu of Bengal in addition

to his former duties.

At the outbreak of the Bengal MiUlary Revolt (25th year), he was

with Muj:.aflar Khfm (No. 37). His harsh bclmA*5our towards the dis-

satisfied grandees is> mentioned in the histories a.s one of the causes of

* In t)83, the 20th year HI. 13S). Xtatfa.ont (HI, p, 75) has 0S4. ,

the revolt, \Micn the rebels had seceded (9th Zi IJijjah, 987) and gone

from Tiinda to Gout, MurAfTar sent

R

ujawI Khan, Ray Patr Das (No. 196)

and ^Ur Ahmad Hunshi to them to try to bring them back to obedience.

Things took indeed a good turn, and cvcry’thing might have ended
peacefully Avhen some ofRay Fair Das*8 Rajputs said that the opportunity

should not be thrown away to Idll the whole lot. Rdy Patr Das mentioned
this to Rarawl Khan, and through him, it appears, the rebels heard of it.

They took up arms and caught Ray Patr Das Razawl Klmn and Mfr

Ahmad Munshi surrendered themselves.

The says that nothing else is known of Ra7a.wl Klmn. The
TabaqdC says that he was a Commander of Tavo Thousand, and was
dead in 1001.

Mirza ^lirak is not to bo confounded with Mtral: Khdiu “an old

grandee, ayIio died in 975 “ [Tahaqat) ; or with Mlrah Bahadur (208).

Shuhiahan conferred the title of Jla^xcl Khan on Sa5’’yid ^Ali, son of

§3dr** «*-Budur Miran S. Jnhi] of Bukh^rit.

142.

Mirza Kajat ^on, brother of Sa}yjd Barka, and

149, Mirra Hosayn Khan, his brother.

Both brothers, according to the Tf^haqal^ were dead in 1001, Their

names arc often wrongly given in MSS., which call them Kajdhat, instead,

of Najd(, and IJasan instead of JTxisayn.

From the Akbantama (I, 411) we see that both brothers accompankd
IIuma}*un on his march to India.

,

Mfrza Najut served, in the 10th year, against Khan Zaman (No. IS),

In the end of the 21<jt year, he was attached to the corps which under

Shihab Khan (No. 20) moved to KImndesh, the king of which, Raja

^Alr Khan, had shown signs of disafToction. Later, he served in Bengal.

TOien the Military Revolt broke out, Baba Khan Qaqshal (vi*dr, p. 399,

note 2), Jabarl (p.400), Vazic Jamil (No. 200), Sa‘^id“iToqba‘T,and other

grandees, marclicd on the 9th ?f IJijja, 987, from Taueja to Gaur across

the Ganges. Mtr Nnjat was doubtful to wliich party to attach himself

;

and when Mujjaffar sent Ids grandees [Mir Jamah' ’d-Dln IJnsayn Inju

(No, 1G4), Rar^vwlKhan (No. 141), Timur Khun (No. 215), Ray Patr Das
(No, IDG), Mir Adbam, Husayn Beg, Haklra Abu 1-Fath (No. 112),

JCftwnfg Shams" ’d-Dln (iso. 159), Ja'Jfar Beg (No. 93), Muhammad
Quli Turkman (No. 203), Q.lsim KhanJ SistanI, ^Iwaz Bahadur, Zulf

‘^Ali Yazdi, Sayyid Abu Is-haq-i Safawl (No. 384), ^luzaffat Beg, etc.]

to the banks of the Ganges, where the rebels had drawn up their army,
^

I^Iir Najut stayed with Vazir Jamil, although Mu^afTar, who was Najat’s'-*

father-in-law, fully expected him to join. He must haA-c soon after left



tl'.c ti'lx'W to Soutlifrn IVrc'l *. t^ic‘ <^ntl of the Coth year

\\f* at SilgAW (ilugti). Ahfi H^Fftr! tnentioaa him together with

Muriel Kh\n al ralit.ib/.il (No. 31), and Qiva KjiAn in OfKi (No. 33),

iv%on<'cf thr fewthnt rcprt.i^nte*! Imperialjsm inib*ngal (/H^cm.III.COl).

But ih'**'' lhrc»' ^'cr»' ioo |>o'a'filc^A to cheeh the reWb. Murivl died, and

Qiva u.-i^ roon aft^r Inlled hy the Af uivl^r Qutl3, vrho loohctl upon

the revolt a' Iva opportunity, Mir Najat abo tras Rttacl:e<i by Qiitld

and ccfr.itetl near ^lUmabnd (SulajmlinabAd), S. of Bartizan, He (led

lo th.e rortu;:v.ere povernor of HdgU.* Biba Kh.\n Qlq^hal rent one

of \vA oH.eirn to p.'t hold of Najat; but the officer hearing of QullQ'n

vjctnn*, Attaclctl the A^E^:an^ near Mangalkot, N*K. of Bard^an. -QullQ,

l;oue%cr, apv.a Nuctoriou^,

113. Svyyid Jlashitn, foa of Sayyid M.ahraud of Barba, Fide

No. 103, p. dCl.

1 1 \ Chart lOjin.i Badaa.ihl.

In Mj'S., (li'iri often altered to 0*1 r*i
BiSdal^ihl to BjIAjH.

and ar* Obarl Hjiiina fir^t title waa C*d;i A7da, his name b often con-

founded nith No. 223. Other Qlizl f^ans have been mentioned above,

on pp. 300. ‘US

{thdri Khan'a nsme ^*as Q.vrl NirAm. He had studied Law and JJndlf,

und^'r MuUa ‘d-Din Ibrahim, and \^iis looked upon as one of the

nio’t Ic.imetl of the ape. He tvas abo the murli of Shayldi Ilusayn of

Khvfinirm. a rcnovrnctl ^ufi. His acquirements procured himacccjsto

the court of Sulayman, king of Badati^han {No. 5), rrho conferred upon

him the title of (?a:T A£dn, At the death ofHuinnyun,8ulayrnSn,sri3hing

to profit by the distracted state of the countr>% moved to Kiibul and

besieged MWim (No. 11). After the tiege had listed for some time,

Suhxyraan sent Qari to Mun^im to prci*nil on him to nirrcnder. But

Jlun^im detained him for several days, and treated him “ to the most

sumptuous fare, such ns BadaVhshls cannot enjoy even in peaceful times
**

The good dinners made such an impression on Qarl Khan that he advised

Sula^Tnan to raise the siege, as there vras no lack of provision? in the

fort. SuLiyman thereupon returned to Badathshan.

Sub$cqucutlyQil2lKhrinlcfthism3Stcr,and\venttoIndia. At Khanpur

he ivaa introduced to the emperor on his return from Jaunpur(,4H>ani,,

III, 85). He received scvoml presents, and i^-as appointed PonrdncAT

writer (p, 273). Akb.ir soon discovered in him a man of great insight,

and made him a Commander of One Thousand. He also bestowed upon

' * Th© MSS, of the Xliamam call Ua Rirlch Z>ir or Parfih PinKfu ^

him the title of A^dn, after he had distinguished himself In severat

expoflitions.

In the 21st year, Hhari Khin commanded the left wing of Man SingVs
corpi in the war with the Rana, Tliouph his wing gave way, he returned

with th»’ troepa and joinetl the van, and fought bravely. He then received

Awadh an luyil/, and dblingubhed him* elf in Bilur agiinst the rebellious

grandee^.

He till'd at Awatlh in the 29th year (992) at the age of seventy, about

the .same time that SulUn Khwaja died (No. 103).

Ghd?* Khan is the author of several works {vide Bada,oni IH, 153).

The tijdd, or prostration, which formed so important a part in the

ceremonies of the Court, was his invention (vide p. 167, note).

His Fon Ilttsdm* V-25Tn. ^Vkbar made liim a CJommander of Cuft'

Thoa*and, and rent him with the Khan Khanun (No. 29) to the Dakhiru

f?uddcnly n change came over Husam, and though a young man, he

c.xprrs5/d to the commander Ids wish to resign the service and live as

a faqlr at the tomb of NirAm^ ’d-Din Awliya in DihlL The Khan Khaaaa

p^r^uadcfi him in swin to give up this mad idea ; but Husam next day

laid aside his clothes, smeared his body with clay and mud, ani

wandcrcfi about in the streets and bazars. Akbar permitted his resigna-

tion.^ IJusam listed for thirty years as an ascetic in Dihli. Khwaja Baqt

Billah (bom at Kabul and buried at Dihli) conferred on him power of

** guiding travellers on the road of piety '2 He died in 1034, Bis wife

was Abu ’UFarrs sbler. She gave at the request of her husband her

ornaments to Darwishes, and fi.ved an annual sum of 12,000 Rupees as

allowance for the cell of her husband. T’lVe Tuzuk, p. 60.

H5. Farhat ^in, Mihtar SakaJ, a slave of Humayun.
The MSS. have Sak^t and Sakahu Farhat Khan is first mentionedin

the war bctvi'cca Humayun and Mirza Kamran, when many grandees

joined the latter. In a fight. Beg Baba of Kolab lifted up his sword to

strike Humayun from behind. He missed and was at once attacked

by Farhat, and put to flight. BTicn Humayun left L^or on his march

to Sarhind, where Sikandar Khan was, Farhat was appointed Shtqddr of

Lahor.^ Subsequently, Mir Shah Abu 1-Ma‘ali was appointed Grovemor

of Labor. He sent away Farhat, and appointed his own men instead.

Farhat therefore joined Prince Akbax on his arrival in the Panjab.

' AlJ>arMna I, 416. At th« same tine, illr Babus (No. 73) was appointed
of the Ibtfij&b, Xflrti Shib Sult&n xtm la&de Ania. &nd jhbta? Jawbir, tteaamrer*

Hmaiyun mw on the Mubamua, 962, at Bigrin, crossed tie Indus on the

Safar, wben Bajrini arrired (rona Kabul, waa at Labor on the 2cd RablC IT, and at *

Ssrblod. on th» 7tb Rajab. ^
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After Akbar’s accession, Farbat rras made Tuyuldar of Korra. He
^distinguished himself in the 'war with Muhammad Husayn Mirza near

Ahmadabad. When the Mirza was brought in a prisoner, Farbat refused

ihim a drink of water which he had asked for ; but Akbar gave him some

•of his own water, and remonstrated ^vith Farhat for his cruelty. In the

19th year, he served in Bihar and was made jdgndur of Ara. In the

t2l5t year (984), Gajpati (p. 437) devastated the district. Farhang Khan,

Farhat’s son, marched against him, but was repulsed and slain. Farhat

ihen moved against the enemy to avenge the death of his son, hut met

with the same fate {vide No. 80).

146. Buim KhaHi UstM Jalabt (?), of Bum.

He is not mentioned in the Tabaqdt,s,nd the Ma^dpr, and hut rarely

in the Ahhamdma, In the 20th year, he and BaqI F3ian (No. 60) and

^Abd“’r'Kahman Beg (No. 186) accompanied aparty of Begams from Court

on their road to Makkah. The party consisted of GulhadanBegam, Salima

Sul^n Begam, Haji Begam, Gul^’azar Begam, Sultan Begam (wife of

Mir^ *JAiari), TJmm Kulsum Begam (granddaughter of Gulbadan

Begam), Gujnar Agjia (one of Babat's wives), BibI §afiya, Bibi Sarw-i

“Sabi and Shaham A^a (wives of Humayun), and Salima Khanum

{daughter of Khizr Khwaiah They left in Bajab, 983.

Bumi Khan has also been mentioned above (No. 111).

147. Samanji Khan Gnr|hujv (iritfe No. 100).

Hewas a grandee of Humayun. During the reign of Akbar, he reached

the dignity of a Commander of Fifteen Hundred, The Tahaqat says he

was, in 1001, a Commander of 2,000. In the*same work he is called

a Mughtd,

In the Beginning of the 6th year (middle of 968) he served in ^lalwa

“Under Adham Khan (No. 19) and was present in the battle of Sarangpur.

In the 9th. year, he accompanied Muhammad Q^im Khan-i Nishapuri

{No, 40) and pursued ‘Abd® *Ilab Khan Uzbak (No. 14). In the 13th year,

lie was- ordered, together with Ashraf Khan hlir Munshl (No. 74), to go

to Bantanbhur and suppress the disturbances created by Mirza

Muhammad Hhsayn in Malwa. Later, he held a jagir in Ara.^ He joined

at first the rebellious grandees, but convincing himself of their selfishness,

ie went back to the Lnperial camp.

In the 39th year, he was allowed to come to Court, and died a few

;yftats later. His sons received employments in the army.

From the Aldfamama (III, 156) we see that he also served in the

‘ * Hie haa iltradA. At the outbreak of the Bengal Military Bevolt, he waa
.•^iUiilrd&r of the Ara Bitlrict (AWom, III, 244).

21st year under Khan Jahan (No. 24) and was present in the battle of

Ag Mahall. In the oOth year, he “was in Malwa and was ordered to join the.

Dakhin corps. Two years later, he served under Shihab Khan (No. 26)

against Baja Madhukar.

148. Shahbeg Khan, son of Kuchak ^Ali Khan of Badakhshan

(Nos. 138 and 380).

His name is not given in the Ma^d^ir and the Tahaqat, Amir Beg,

a Pansadr under Shahjahan, appears to be his son.

149. Mirza Husayn Khan, brother of Mirza Najat Khan (vide No. 142),

150. Halam Zanbil, brother of hlirza Muhammad Xablfa of Sabzwar.

Zanhll means
** a basket In the list of the physicians of the Court,

lower down, he is called H^kim Zanbil Beg. Bada,om says, be was a
??iu^arn6, or personal attendant on the emperor.^

151. Khndawand Khan-i Bakhini.

Khudawand Khan was a Nizamshahi Grandee. As his father was bora

at Masbjbad, Kh. is often called MashfJiadi, He was of course a Sbi^^ab.

He was a man of imposing stature, and well known for his personal

courage, "When Khwaia Mirak of Isfahan, who had the title of Chingiz

Khan, was the VaMl of Murtaza Nizam Shah, Kb . rose to dignity. He
held several districts in Barar as jagir. The Masjid of Bohankhera^

was hunt by him.

In 993, when hivr Slurtaza of Sabzwar (No. 162) commanded the

army of.Barar, and was no longer able to withstand §alabat Khan Chirgia

in the Dakhin, Kh. accompanied M. Murtaza to Hindustan. Both were

wellreceived by Akbar, and was made a CJommander of One Thousand,

He received Patan in Gujrat as tuyid.

He was married to Abu 1-FazVs sister, and died at Karl in the end

of the 34th year, before the middle of 998 {Badu,om II, 372, where in the

Tdfiyh of his death the word Daklitni must be ^vritten without an h).

Once Abfi ^l-Fazl had invited several grandees, Khudawand among
them. The dishes placed before Kh. contained fowls and game and different

lands of vegetables, whilst the other guests had roast meat. He remarked

it, took offence, and went away. Although Akbar assured liim that

Abu ’1-Fazl had treated him to fowls and game according to a Hindustani

custom, Kh. disliked Abu 1-FazI, and never went again to his house.
“ Hence Dakhinis are notorious in Hindiistan for stupidity.’'

* The Edit. Bibi. Jndica of Bada.onv (HI, 164) calls him vTTongly Zlnal ShTratT„
ZTnal ia tho reading of bad MSS and SabzveiTi is often altered to Shlrazt, Other badMSS.
bavo Hanbal,

• Kahankhora
**

*’•*, jn the district of Buldana, In Abu list
* one ' J^htidduand KMn,

\
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The T»haqSt puts Kh. among the C!ommanders of Fifteen Hundred,

and says that he died in 995. The MOr^asir has 997.

152. Mirzada ‘^Ali Khan, son of Muhtaram Beg.»

He served in tiie 9th year in Malwa during the expedition against

‘;Abd« ’llah Khan Uzbak (No. 14). In the 17th year, he served in the

Gujrat rmr under the Khan-i Kalan (No. 16). Two years later, he com-

manded an expedition against Qasim M^n Kasu, who with a corps of

Af^ans ravaged the frontiers of Bihar. In the 23rd year, he aceompamed

Shahbaz Khan in the war with Eana Partab.'^ He then served in Bihar

under Khan-i A'^zam (25th year) and in Bengal under Shahbaz Khan (v^e

No. 134, p. 483). In the 30th year (993) he was present in the fight with

Qiitlfi near Mangalkot (Bardwan). In the 31st year, he was ordered to

ioiii Qasim Khan (No. 59), who was on his way to Kashmir. Not long

after, in 995 (32nd year) he was k-illed in a

who defeated an Imperial detachment under Sayyid ':Abd“ Hah Khan

(No» 189). 1 • 1 xt* * ciaa

Bada,oni (III, p. 326) says he was a poet. He places his death in 99b.

153. Sa'iadat Mirza, son of Khizr ^lyaja Khan (p. 394, note).

154. Shimal Khan Chela.

Chela means “ a slave The TahaqSt says he was a Qurohi, or i^our-

bearer of the emperor, and a genial companion. He was ma e a azan

and was no longer alive in 1001.

In the 9th year, he assisted in the capture of Khwaja Mu a^^m,

In the 20th year, he served in the war against Chandr Sen, d^g wteb

Jalal Khan (No. 213) had lost his life, and aftewards under Sayyid

Ahmad (No. 91) and Shahbaz (No. 80) in the expedition to Siwana.

'

155. Shah Ghazi Khan, a Sayyid from Tabriz.
.

,

The TabaqSt calls him a Turkman, and says, He was dead m IMl. ^
served in the 19th year with Mirzada “iAli Khan (No. 152) agai Q

mTy be the Shah Ghazi Khan mentioned below under No. 161. ,

156. Fazil i^an, son of Khan-i Kalan (No. 16).

He was mentioned above, on p. 339.

157. Ma^suni Khan, son of Mu<hnv >d-Din Ahmad Farankhudi

not to be confounded %vith Ma^sum laan-i Kabuli (p. 476, note).

. Hetoolso called CAH KhSn. My e^tion ha. .TOagly CAIi

jraait. For Muilarifm many MSS. read wrongly^ Hii father. Muhtaram Beg waa a grandee
^
Humayun

* Generally called the Hiatonos Hana htkeu
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Ma*^sum was made a Hazari on the death of Iiis father, and receiveoT

Ghazipur as inyitl. He joined Toclar Slal in Bihar, though anxious to go

over to the rebels (pp. 376-7). Not long afterwards, jMirza Muhammad

Hakim, Alcbars brother, threatened to invade the Panjab, and as the

emperor had lesoh'ed to move personally against him, Ma'^sum thought

it opportune to rebel. He seized Jaunpur and drove away Taxso KhanV

men (No, 32). As Akbar kad known him from a child, he was inclined

to pardon him, provided he left Jaunpur, and accepted Awadh as twjiil.

This M. did ; but he continued to recruit, and when Shah Quli Mahram

and Eaja Blr Bar had failed to bring him to his senses, Shahbaz Khan, on

bearing of his conduct, determined to punish him. The events of the

expedition have been related on p. 437.

After his defeat near Awadh, M. threw himself into the town ; but

as several rebel chiefs had left him, he absconded, without even taking his.

family with him. He applied to two Zammdars for assistance ; but the

first robbed him of his valuables, and the latter waylaid him, and had it

not been for a bribe, M. would not have escaped. About this time one

of liis friends of the name of Maqsud joined him and supplied him with

fimds, M. collected men and surprised and plundered the town of

Bahru,ich. Vazir Khan (No. 41) and others moved from JHajipGr against

him ; but M. escaped them. After plundering the town of ]\luliaiiimada-

bad, he resolved to surprise Jaunpur, when the tuyuldars ,of the district

marched against him. Being hard pressed, he applied to M. *^AzIz Koka-

(No. 21) to intercede for him. AJvbar again pardoned liim, and gave him

the Pargana Blihsi, Sarkar Champaran, as tiiyuJ. But M. continued in a

rebellious attitude, and when 51. “^Azlz prepared to punish him, he apphed

for leave to go to Court. He arrived, in the 27th year, in Agra, and was

again pardoned, chiefly at the request of Akbaris mother.

Soon after, on going home one night from the Harbar, he was killed

on the road. An inquiry was ordered to be held, but without result, and

people believed that Akbar had connived at the murder. Compare with

this the fate of Nos. 61 and 62, two other Bihar rebels.

158. Tolak Khan Guchin.

Tolak commenced to serve Babar. He joined Humayuu on his return

from Persia. AVhen the emperor had seized on Kabul, and M. Ipram

came near the town under the mask of friendship, many of Humayuns*

grandees went ove. to him, and the emperor was obliged to retreat

northwards to Zahak (U/U^^) and Bamiyan, where he hoped to fmrt

faithful officers. He sent, however, Tolak and several others to Kabu
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fto bring him correct information, but Tolak alone returned. For his

•Jaithfulness he was made Qurbegl.

Tolak accompanied Himiayun to India. After the emperor’s death,

lie belonged to those who supported the young Akbar, and was instru-

tuental in the capture at a dinner part}" of jMlr Shah Abu ’l-Ma^^all. Aiter-

•wards, T, went to Kabul, vrhere he remained for a long time. In the 7tli

3’ear of Akbar’s reign, he was suddenly imprisoned by the young and
hasty Chain Khan, son of Mun‘*im Khan (No. 11), who was in charge of

Kabul. Tolak managed to escape, and went to Baba Khatun. his jagir,

‘collecting men to take revenge on GhanT. A favourable opportunity

presented itself when GhanI one day had left Kabul for a place called

Khwaja Sayyaran to waylay a caravan from BalMl* He
was just feasting with his companions, when Tolak Khan fell upon
them. Ghani, who was drunk, was caught, and Tolak marched to ICliwaja

Awash (^1^1 a place two Jeos distant from Kabul. But he was

•opposed by Fazll Beg(Muii‘^im’s brother) and his son Abu T-Fath (called

wrongly ^l-Fath^ on p. 318), and thought it advisable to let Ghani

•go. Ghaniimmediately collectedmen and pursued Tolak, who now prepared

himself to go to Hindustan. Ghani overtook him near the Ab-i Ghorband

'Und killed Baba Quehin, and several other relations and friends of Tolak.

Tolak himself and his son Isfandiyar managed to cut their way
through the enemies, and arrived safely in India. Akbar gave Tolak

*a jaglr in Malwa, where he remained for a long time.

In the 28th year, T. served under Khan Khanan (No. 29) in Malwa
^nd Guj’rat,and defeated Sa}"}"^ Dawlatin Kambha,it. He distinguished

himself in the fights wdth Muzafiar, and served under Qulij Khan (No. 42)

in the conquest of BahrOch. In the 30th year, he v.’as attached to the

•corps which imder M. Aziz Koka was to he sent to the Dakhin. Having

indulged in slander during the disagreement hetw^een M. ‘^Azlz Koka and

Shihab“ M-Dm, he was imprisoned After his release he was sent to

Bengal, where in the 37th year he served under Man Singh against the

-Algh^os.

He died in the beginning of the 41st year (1004).

^
159. Khwaja Shams^ *d-I)in Khawafi.

. Khawafl means coming from Kbawaf ”, which is district and

town in Khurasan. Our maps have “ Maff ” or “ Khaf ”, due west of

Hirat, between Lat. 60° and 61°. According to the l-Buldan,

^aw'af is a large town belonging [at the time the author wrote] ^
‘

revenue district of NIshapur. Near it lies on one side Bi" '

belongs to the districts of Hirat, and on the other
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contains one hundred villages and three towns (Sanjan, Sirawand, and

Kharjard).” Amin Razi in his excellent Haft Iqltm says that the district

of Khawaf is famous for the kings, ministers, and learned men it has

produced. The dynasty called, Al-i Muzafiar, of whom seven kings ruled

for 59 years over Fars and Shiraz,^ were Khawafis. The author of the *

ZakhxTQl^ T Kkaivdmn says that the people of KbawM were known to be

bigoted Sunnis. When Shah ^Abbas-i §afawi, in the beginning of his reign, •

came to Khawaf, he forced the inhabitants to abuse, as is customary*

with Shi*»as, the companions of the Prophet {sahh^i sahdha) ; but as the

people refused to do so, he had seventy of the principal men thrown down

from a Masjid. Although then no one w*as converted, the KhwafTs are

now as staunch Shl^'as as they were formerly bigoted Sunnis.

Khwaja Shams'^ ’d-Dln was the son of Khwaja ’d-Din, who was

a man much respected in Khawaf. Shams accompanied Muzaffar

Khan (No, 37), his coxmtryman, to Bihar and Bengal. At the outbreak

of the Military Revolt, he was caught by the rebels, and Ma^sum-i Kabuli

had hiTP tortured with a view of getting money out of him. Shams was

half dead, Tvhen at the request of ‘•Arab Bahadur he was let off and

placed under Arab’s charge, who lay under obligations to liim. But

Shams, eluded his vigilance, and fled to Singram, Raja of Kharakpur

(Bihar).® As the roads were all held by the rebels, Shams could not

^ They Buccumbed to Timur. The Histories disagree regarding the length of their

reign, ‘Borne give 67 years, from a.h. 741 to 798. _
Amin Rap mentions also several learned men and vazira besides those mentioned in

*

the iUugjamV and relates some anecdotes illustrating the pro\ erbml sagacity and quick-

wittedness Of' the inhabitants of.Khauaf.
The number oE T^awafis in the service of the Mughtil emperors was considerable. >

One is mentioned below. No. 347. TheMa*'5sit: . :

* ^ ' —Slirza glzzat
(under Jahangir) ; ^Mirza Ahmad, and MiKtam I: ”

I (under Shah-
jahan); Saj*yid Amir Khan Shaykh Mir, Khw.^ . 'i- i.*

* '^an, <7rnayat

Khan, and Mustafa Khan (under A’wrangzib). The lists of grandees xn the Pddish&hiama
mention ecversl other Khawafis. In later times we have the name of ?Abd« ’r-Razzaq

§am§am« ’d-Dawla Awrangabadi, who was murdered in 1171. His ancestor, Mir Kamul®
*d.I>m*|Chawafi, has served under Akbar-

For f^hatcafi some MSS. have Khaji. The Historian Muhammad Haahim KhafI
Khan has also been supposed to be a Khawafl.though it must be observed that geographical
titles are rare. There are a few, as Rumi ,F^n. Khdn, ’Habski Khan. The authors

of the Pddifihdhnama and th- ~ '*

* Singram later fought
‘ " Though*

he never went to Court, h* of Bihar£*" r. j.-l*.- ti ' •

t i -I I" ! i’

and,reached, under Jahangir, the dignity of a Commander of Fifteen Hundred. Under
'Shahjahnn, he served with Mah&bat, Khan in Ball*, against Jbujar Singh Bundela, in

'
"

’ and was at his death in 1044 a ^mmandcr of Two Thousand. Hi»
, in Qandahar, in the "war between AwTangzib and Shah ShujaC,^

'•f in the second conquest of Palamau (4th year of Awrang:ub).*
’

^
.wrangzib’a reign. Fide Proceedings, Asiatic Society
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make his way to the Imperial army. He collected men, attacked the
rebels, and carried off some of their cattle

; and when some time after
dissensions broke out among the mutineersj he found means to escape,
Akbar received him with every distinction, and appointed him, in the
same year (26th) to superintend the building of Fort Atak (built 990-1) •

on the Indus, near which the Imperial camp then was.^*

After this, Shams was for some time Diwan of Kabul. In the 39th year,
when Qulij Khan (No. 42) after the death of Qasim fflan (No. 59) waa
made Subaddr of Kabul, Shams was made Diwan of the empire (Ditvan^
kuU), vice Qulij.- When Akbar in the 43rd year, after a residence of
fourteen years in the Panjab, moved to Agra to proceed to the Dakhin,
the Begams with Prince Khurram (Shahjahan) were left in Labor, and
Shams was put in charge of the Panjab, in which office he continued,

after Akbar s mother had returned, in the 44th year, with the Begams
to Agra.

Shams died at Labor in the 45th year (1008). The family vault

which he had built near Baba Hasan Abdal having been used for other

purposes (p. 469) he was buried in Labor in that quarter of the town which
be had built, and which to bis honour was called KkaxadbfvpurG*

He is said to have been a man of simple manners, honest and faithful,

and practical in transacting business.

Like Shaylffi Farld-i Buj^arl (No. 99), whom he in many respects

resembles, he died childless.

His brother, K}]\%^aja Mumin Khawafl, was made, on his death,Diwan

of the Panjab. Mumin’s son, ^Abd“ ’I-Khallq was a favourite of Asaf

Khan IV (p. 398). He was killed by Mahabat Khan, when Asaf had b$en

removed by Mahabat from Port Atek and imprisoned.

260. Jagat Singh, eldest of Eaja Man Singh (No. 30)*

Kttwar Jagat Singh served in the 42nd year under Mir^Ja*^ farAsaf

Khan (No. 98) against Raja Basu, aamlndar of Man and Pathan (Nuipur,

N.E. Panjab). In the 44th year (1Q08) when Akbar moved to Malwa, and

Prince Salim (Jahangir) was ordered to move against Rana Amr Singh,

* The author of tho repeats Abu 'l-Fazra etymology of tbo name " Atak
which was givea oa p. 404, note. He afso eaj’e that some derive it from tho Hindi, akti,

p'revention. a bar,'* because Hindus will notgobej’ond tho Indus.'’ Hut there is noinstance
on record that Hmdua ever didt object to cross the Indus. .Bhagwan Das; Man Singh,

.
* ' and Zabulistan, and had their Hajputa there?

. , the Rajputs distinguished themselves in the conquest
i

^
.

> ' I. *. fFort Aiab built in 990-91.—BJ
Abu *i-Pari 'a etymology is also doubtful ; for in the Al‘6amiima (IX, 302) he mentions

the name Atak ** long before the building of the Fort (III, 335),
'

.

* Tho twelve Diwana, who in 1003 had been appointed to tho 12 ^ubas, tvef» under
bis orders. Dluutt4 htUis the same as Forir. i hill or Forir-i tn^thq^ ormerelyYant,

Man Singh was called from Bengal, and Jagat Singh ww ordered to go to

Bengal, as na^t6of hia father. Bliile still at Agra, he died from excessive

drmkiDg. Regaiding J. S.’s dawgbter, vide p. 323 and No. 176.

,
Maha Singh, Jagat’s younger son, was appointed in his stead. His

'

youth and inexperience inclined the Afghans under ^Usman and Shujawal

Khan to attack him. They defeated him and Partab Singh, sbn of Baja^

Bhagwan Das (No. 336), near Bhadrak in Orisa (45th year). Man Singh

hastened to Bengal, and after defeating in 1009 the Af^ans near Sherpur

^Ata,I, between Shi,url (Sooree) in Blrbhum and Murshidabad, recovered

Lower Bengal and Orisa.

Maha Singh died soon after, like his father, from excessive drinking.

161. Naqih son of Mir ^Abd“ 7-LatIf of Qazwin.

^
Naqib Khan is the title of Jlir Gffiyas** *d-Dm ^Ali. His family belongs-

to the Sayfi Sayyids of Qa2Wln, who were known in Iran for their Sunni

tendencies. His grandfather Mfr Yahya was
**
a weII>knon*n theologian

and philosopher, who had acquired such extraordinary proficiency in

the Jcnowledge of histoiy, that he was acquainted with the date of eveiy

event which had occurred from the establishment of the Muhammadafi

religion to his own time.”

“ In the opening of his career, Mir Yahya was patronized by Shah.

Jahmasp-i SafawT, who called him Yahya Ma^sumJ and was treated hy

the king with such distinction, that his enemies, envious of his good*

fortune, endeavoured to poison his patron’s mind against him, hy repre*

seating that he and his son, Mir ^Ahd“ ’1-Latif, were the leading men

among the Sunnis of Qazwin. They at last prevailed so far as to induce

the king, when he was on the borders of Azarbayjan, to order Mir Yaby^

and his son, together with their families, to be imprisoned at Isfahan.

At that time, his second son, AIa^“ ’d-Dawla was in Azarbayjan, and

sent off a special messenger to convey his intelligence’to his father.. Mir

Yahya, being too old and infirm to flee, accompanied the king’s messenger

to Isfahan, and died there, after one year and nine months, in A.s. 962,

at the age of 77 years.” -

“ Mir ^Abd“ 7-LatIf, however, immediately on receipt of his brother’s

* I.t. exempt, probably from losing life and property for his otU^hment to SonnlOT.

* Mir Yahya ia the author of an historical compendium called lAibb*

composed in 1541. Fids Elliot's Bibl. Index to the Historians of India, p. 129. His second

qon vAIa^o *d-DawIa wrote under the poetical name of Xdni», and is the author of

Nafd^w« *l.j!Jta*^dMr,a * ro ”, orworkon litoraturo. Bad a,on! (HI, 97) sayshocomj^M
A Qagida in which, according Ip the manner of Shl?ahs, he abased tho compa^ota of the

Prophet and the Sutima, and among the latter his father and elder brother(^Abd® TLstii)*

whom he used to call Aqd, as he bod been hia teacher. But the verso on .wbJCk

he cursed his relations is ambiguously worded. ^ ^
.

Some fix the date of Mir YahyS’a death two yeora earlier.
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communication, fled to Gllan,' nud aftcnrards at the invitation of the

emperor Huma^nin went to HindQstan, and arrived at Court with his

family just after Akhar had ascended the throne. By him he was received

with great Idndncss and consideration, and appointed in the second

year of his reign as his preceptor. At that time Akbar knew not how to

read and write, but shortly afterwards ho was able to repeat some odes

of Hafiz. The 5Iif was a man of great eloquence and of excellent disposi-

tion, and so moderate in his religious sentiments,- that each party used

to revile him for his indiflcrcncc.”
** When Bayram Khan had incurred the displeasure of the emperor

and had left Agra and proceeded to Alwar with the intention, as it was
supposed, of exciting a rebellion in the Panjub, the emperor sent the Mir
to him, to dissuade him from such an open breach of fidelity to his

sovereign.” Elliot, /ndcr, f.c.

Mir ^^Abd** *M>atif died at SikrI on the 5th Bajab, 981,’ and was
buried at Ajmir near the Dargah of Mir Sayyid Husajm Khing-Suwar.

^Abd“*l-I>atifhad several sons. The following are mentioned; 1, Naqib
Khan ; 2. Qamar Khan ; 3. Mir Muhammad Sharif. The last was killed

in 984 at Fathpux by a fall from his horse, whDe playing hockey \\ith the

emperor (Bad. II, 230). For Qamar Khan, vide Ho. 243.

Kaqib Khan arrived with his father in India, when Akbar after his

accession was still in the Panjab (Alham. II, 23) and soon became a

personal friend of the emperor (II, 281). In the 10th year, ho conveyed

Akbar’a pardon to Khan Zaman, for whom Mun^^im Khan had interceded

(H, 281). In the 18th year, N. accompanied the emperor on the forced

march to Patan and Ahmadabad (p. 481, note), and in the following year

to Patan. In the end of the 2l8t year, he took part in the expedition to

Idar (III, 165) and was sent in the following year to Malwa or Gujrat,

after the appointment of Shihab to the latter province. After the outbreak

of the hlilitar}’ Revolt in Bengal, K. with his brother Qamar Khan served

under Todar Mai and §adrq Khan in Bihar against Ma^sum-i Kabuli

/Hi, 273). In the 26th year, he received the title of Nagih lOtdn:* Though
* The ilSS. of the Ma^’d^ir havo ; bo »Iso £Ad£,oaI. I e.
* Ho WM the first that Uught Akbar Iho principle of fulh-i Jhilf, ** peace with all/*

tbePcTBiantcrro which Abu 'bFa^l »o ofton uaea to doecribe Akbar’s policy of toleration.
AbQ ‘l-Fa?! (Attarn II, 23) aaya that CAbd" 'f-LatU waa accuaed in Perala of being a
Sunni and in Hindustan of being a fUiKah.

* Hlliot has by mistake D71. The Tdrilrh of his death in the J/o^^djnV and Badd,oni
(HI, p. 99) isfglhr-i aUt Fd-Sin,** the pride of the deocendanta of Yosin (the Prophet) **

a.s

981, if the long oli/in dl bo not counted 2, but 1.

* Ke«al B&m, according to Eihot, aaya in the Tortirfif* *f.[/morfi* that the title waa
conferred on Naqib Khan in the 25th year for Ida gallant conduct in repelling a

* *

attack made by MaCijum l^an*l Kabuli on the Imponalists under Todar Mai and
Ehan. Thia night attack la related in the AJt6ont4mo (III, 293). The fight took
in the 25th year, near Gaya ; but Abu ’bFa?! eajs nothing of Naqlb*a**
he does not eren mention his name.

f i d
during the reign of Akbar, he did not rise above the rank of a HafSr%„

ho possessed great influence at Court. He was Akbar reader, and super*

int^ded the translations from Sanscrit into Persian, mentioned on p. Il6.

Several portions of the Tdrxkh-i Alji also (p. 113) aretvxitten by him.

Naqib had an vmcle of the name of QazI ^Isa, who had come front

Iron to Akhar’s Court, where he died in 980. His son was Shah Ghazr

Khan {vide No. 155). Akbar married the latter to Sakina Banu Bcgam,

sister of Mu2a Muhammad ^akim (Akbar^s half-brother) ; and as

Naqib Khan, in the 38th year, reported that Qa?i *^Isa had expressed a
dying wish to present his daughter to Akbar, the emperor married her.

Thus two of Naqlb’s cousins married into the imperial family.

On the accession of Jahangir, N. W’as made a Commander of 1,50()

(Tuzuh, p. 12). He died in the 9tk year of J.’s reign (beginning of 1023^

at Ajmir, and was buried at the side of his wife wdthin the enclosure of

Mu*?in-i Chishti’s tomb {Tuzuk, p. 129). His wife was a daughter of Mir

MahmUd, Munshiy'^ who had been for twenty-five years in

Akbar’s service (Bada,oni III, 321).

Naqib’a son, ^Abd“ ’i-Latif, was distinguished for his acquirements. Ho
was married to a daughter of M. Yusuf lOian (No, 35) and died insane.

Naqib Khan, like his grandfather, excelled in history. It is said that

he knew the seven volumes of the Raiv^^ ^?~sajd by heart. Jahangir,,

in his Memoirs, praises him for his remarkable memory, and Bada,om,.

who was Naqib *s schoolfellow and friend, says that no man in Arabia or

Persia was as proficient in history as Naqib. Once on being asked how

many pigeons there were in a particular flock then fl3dng, he responded

instantly, without making a mistake of even one.

162. Mir Murta?a San, a Sabzwari Sayyid.

Affr MurtarA Khan was at fimt in the service of ^Adil Shah of Bijapur.

MurtazA Ni;^ain Shah called him to Ahmadnagar, and made him Military

Governor of Barar, and later Amlr^ ’l-Umara*’. He successfully invaded^

at Nipim Shah*s order, Adil Shah’s dominions. But Nigam Shah suffered

from insanity, and the government w*as left in the hands of his Vakil,

Shah Qull ^alabat Khan ; and as he reigned absolutely, severalofthe nobles,,

especially the iuytdddrs of Baral, were dissatisfied. Salabat ^an being:

bent on ruining them, Mir Murtaza Khudawand Khan (No. 151), Jarashed

Khan-i Shiraz! and others, marched in 992 to Ahmadnagar. Salabab

Khan and Shahzada hliran Husayn surprised them and routed them*

Mir MurtazA lost all his property, and unable to resist Salabat.Khatu
'

.with Khudawand Khan to Akbar, who made him a Commander
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At tH r* I rf Allar‘ft rr);:n, Mi'f J. ^ta* ft O^mmandcr of Tcxrc

II * : 4: d IIav:* / n fa’.ifnntr < f Prin'^c f^ftUni. he vcsa i^romotcd

dtrf t?*** Pfj* '•"*»« acrr-'i 'I to ?l •" jf* t I f a O.aharTlftiAri, and rrccii-Td

ft f ft"! ft f';*- liL'iTA'v roL-'Ii'^I, th'* Mir ri'cciierj the

rfd**: to rf**-' r.n ntdiT'ar b’* ofT‘'rir':: K?r>i<rft**y tl** Inn^tdoni of

Kihd ivj'h tH r-.n** rr*di':or.-i x:r. Irr vhirb M. Muhammad IJaUcJ,

Al?-.rV I'ro'l./T. h-d h*"? I that pro’.ir.nr, IJnt (hr Prin''^ did not consent;

rfd ft !<'•*] J ** i-ai "ul* jixntJy mad** a p*’:'^on»r (p. -iTjA) ftft'l brought

Ik/, r*' h:-v htJ ^r. Jfa"'n (-Vo. 1C7}. ICI^u'^raw 5 pnn**3pal ftsient told

Ja?,’!';*ir tLxt ail Am'n of t?.** Co*::! x’.trc impbentM in the rebellion;

JftM.'ih M-Pln 1 . 1 1 only a * 1 .0:: titr.^cpoa*Kr'*l him(Hft«ftn I>'p)to prpr3t*e

I irn nn nf r.f J'arj^'isCrt. Mir pot [«n)e /icd eonfiif-'^J, 'rbrn

Mjf/A ^A:j: Kola (No. *JI) r.'» i'll the rmp*'ror not to l^tcn to rtich

.d urdt!:*"* ; Ijn'-an II**;; ln<’*.Y very veil that h^ v.ould ba\e to *u{ier

<i. \:h an 1 fh^fe/oro fnVd to inxolvc orlrr^ ; he him'^oif xnis the

< l.‘»*f ion*'p:rfttor, and ready n.^ Mich to nndc rponny punidmient. Jjbinpr

rnn'olerl tis** Mir, and appointed him aftentards Governor of Bihar.

Jn thf nth year, Mir Jamal received the title of ^-d<ai'‘ V*Zfetrhr.
• Slcr\jr% it »ij alWrUticQ fcf *4 IKn*
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On this occasion, he presented to the emperor a dagger, inlaid with precious

stones, the making of w'hich he had himself superintended when at

Bljapur. At the top of the handle, he Inid a yellow yaqut fixed, perfectly

pure, of the shape of half an egg, and had it surrounded by other yaqiits

and emeralds. The value w’as estimated at 50,000 Rupees.

In 1C21, Jahangir pensioned him off, because he was too old, allowing

him four thousand rupees per 7}iensan. The highest rank that he had

reached w'as that of a brevet Panjhazarl with an actual command of

ThreeThousand andPive Hundred. In 1623, at the eighteenth anniversary

of Jahangir's accession, he presented the emperor a copy of the great

Persian Dictionary, entitled Farhang-i Jchangiri, of which he was the

compiler. The first edition of it had made its appearance in lOlT.i

After having lived for some time in Bahrajeh, Mir Jamal returned to

Agra, where he died.

Mir Jamal“ 'd-Din had tw'o sons. 1. Mir Amtn^ 'd-Dtn. He served

With his father, and married a daughter of Abd'* *t-Rahim Khan ^lanan

(No. 20). He died when young.

2. Mir "d-Din. He married the sister of Ahmad Beg Khan,

brother's son of Ibrahim Khan Fath-Jang (Nur Jahan's brother).

Jahangir made him Governor of Asir, which fort he handed over to Prince

Shahjahan during his rebellion On Shahjahan’s accession, he was made

a Commander of 4,000, with 3,000 horse, received a present of 60,000

Rupees, and the title of Murlaza Khan. He was also made Governor of

Thathah, where he died in the second year (1039).

Mir ^usam’s sons—1. jSantsdm" ^d-Dawla. He was made Diwanol

Shah Shuja*^ in the 21st year. In the 28th year, he was appointed Governor

of Orisa with a command of 1,600, and 500 horse. He died in the end of

the same vear. 2. Niir^ Hlah- He is mentioned in the PddisMhndma

(I, b., p, 312) as a Commander of Nine Hundred, 300 horse.

165 Sa3ryid Raju, of Barba.

Historians do not say to wiiich of the four divisions {vide p. 427)

the Barha clan Rajii belongs.

He served in the 21st year, under Man Singh, and in the 28th year,

iinder Jaganniith (No. 69), against the Rana. AYhilc serving under tho

fatter, Raju commanded the Imperial garrison of Mandalgarb, and

successfully conducted an expedition against a detachment of the Rana’s

troops. In the 30th year, Jagannath and Raju attacked the Rana in his

residence ; but he escaped.

• Regarding the Fnrhang^i Jah&ngin, vidt Journal . Society Bengal, 1868,

jpp. 12 to 15, and C3 to C9.

Later, Raju served under Prince Murad, Governor of Malwa, whom,,
in tlie 3Gth year, he accompanied in the war with Raja Madhukar

; but
as the Prince was ordered by Akbar to return to Malwa, Raju had to lead

the expedition. In the 40th year, he served in the siege of Ahmadnagar^
Once the enemies surprised the Imperialists, and did much damage to
their cattle. Raju attacked them, but was killed in the fight, together

with Several of his relations (a.h. 1003).

166. Mir Sharif-i AmuU.

His antecedents and arrival in India have been mentioned above on
p. 185. In the 30th year (993) Prince Mtrza Muhammad Hakim of Kabul
died, and the country was annexed to India, Mir Sharif was appointed

Amin and Sadr of the new province. In the following year, he served

under Man Singh in Kabul. In the 36th year,* he was ajipointed in tho

same capacity, thougli w ith more extensive powers, to Bihar and Bengal.

In the 43rd year, he received Ajmrr as aq(d^, and the Pargana of Mohan
near Lakhnau, as tuyuL During the siege of Asir, he joined the Imperial

camp with his contingent, and was well received by the emperor.

He is said to have risen to the rank of a Commander of Three Thousand.

He was buried at Mohan. On his death, neither books nor official papers

were found ; his list of soldiers contained the names of his friends and
clients, who had to refvmd him six months’ wages per annum.

Jahangir in his memoirs {Tuzuk^ p. 22) praises him very much.

The Tahaqdi says, “ Mir Sharif belongs to the heretics of the age..

He is well acquainted with sufism and is at present (1001) in Bihar.”

Note on the Nuqtawiyya Sect

It was mentioned abov'^e (p. 186) that Mir Sharif spread in India

doctrinesw'hichresembled those ofMahmudofBasalffiwan." The curious sect

\rhicli Mahmud founded, goes by the name of Mahnudhjgat or Wdlddigya^

or Nuqfaiviyya, or XJmand.^ Mahmud called himself ShaM$-i wahid, or
** the individual ”, and professed to be the Imam Mahdi, whose appearance

' Tho LueVnOw edition o! llie AXharnama (111, p. C29) says he was made at the samo
time a Commander of Four Thousand. This must be a mistake, because'SIIr Sharif was at
Jahangir's accession a Commander of 2,500 (Tuzuk, p. 22).

* Bada,oni (Ed. Bibl. ludica) has BasaUixuin ; the MSS. of the Ma*^asir, Basdlhwan
(with a long pcnulfima) and in other places JJasaUian without a tu

;

the Calcutta edition
of the DabistiXn (p. 374) and Shea and ‘Eroycr's Translation have Jilasajtcdn—a shifting
of the diacritical points.

^ The name nvqtawi was evidently used by Eada.onI, though the MSS. from which
the Bibl. Indica edition was printed, have l^abati, which was given on p. 185. For Umand^
.Shea’s translation of tho Dabistan has fmand ; bulW (ttmewo) is, no do^nbt, tboplutal of

anifn.
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-on earth ushers in the end of the world. According to the Calcutta edition

-of the Dabistan and Shea’s Translation, he lived about a . ii . 600 ; but
the MSS. of the Ma*opr have a ,h . 800

, which also agrees with Bada,oni’s
statement that Mahmfid lived at the time of TTmOr. The sect found
munerous adherents in Iran, but was extinguished by Shah ^Abbas-i
Mazi.J who killed them or drove them into exile.

Mahmud had forced into his service a passage from the Qur^an
<Sur. XVII, 81), <asa an

'
yab^a^a^k^ rahhu-k^ maqum"^^ wo/imwd®”,

"“peradveuttire thy Lord will raise thee to an honorable mud) station,”

He maintained that the human body [jasad) had since its creation been

advancing in purity, and that on its reaching a higher degree of perfection
“ Mahmud would arise, as indicated in the passage from the Qur‘an,and
%vith his appearance the dispensation ofMuhammad w’ould come to an end.

He taught the transmigration of souls, and said that the beginning of

everythingwasthenwgla^^i hhdk^ or earth-atom, from which the vegetables,

nnd from these the ammaVs, arose. The term nviqia-yi ^ak has given rise

to their name NuqUxms, For other of Mahmud’s tenets, vide Shea’s trans-

lation of the Dabistan, vol. Ill, pp. 12 to 26.

Some of Mahmud's doctrines must have been of interest to Akbar,

whose leanings towards the “ man of the millennium ”, transmigration

oi souls, etc., have been mentioned above, and Mir Sharif-i Amuli could

not have done better than propounding the same doctrine at Court, and

pointing out to Akbar as the restorer of the millennium.

The author of the ^Alam Ara^-yi Sikandari, as the says,

mentions Mir Sharlf-i Amuli under the following circumstances. In 1002,

the 7th year of Shah ^Abbas-i Maxi’s reign, the astrologers of the age

predicted, in consequence of certain very inauspicious conjunctions, the

death of a great king, and as this prediction w’as universally referred to

Shab Abbas Jalai'^ ’d-Din Muhammad of Tabriz, who \vas looked upon as

1he greatest astronomer of the period, it was proposed that Shah *^Abbas

should lay aside royaltyforthe two or three days the dreaded conjimction

was expected to last, and that a criminahvho had been sentenced to death

jshould sit on the throne. This extraordinary expedient was cverywheie

Jipproved of; the criminals threw lots, and Yusuf the quiver-maker,

who belonged to the heretical followers of Darwish Khusraw of Qazwin,

was raised to the throne. He reigned for three days, and was then -killed.

Soon after, Darwish Khusraw was hanged. His ancestors had been well-

diggers, but he was a dervish, and though he had been wise enough *

* Jfflsi i,e., who passed avray. is the cpilhetywhich Hietorisns give to Shah
<Ab&a3 1 of Persia, tte contemporary of Akbar ana Jahangir.

never to speak of his Nuqfawiyya belief, he was known as one of the
sec:, and was accordingly killed. So also Mir Sayyid Ahmad of Kashan,
W’honi ^Abbas killed with his own sword. Among his papers treatises
were found on the Nx{g(a doctrine, and ’also a letter addressed to him by
Abu ’hFa?I in Akbat’s name, ilHr Shatif^i Amuli, a yood poet and the
head of (he sect, heard of these persecutions, and fed from Asirahdd to

Hindustan.

Regarding the last sentence, the author of the jWasir remarks that
it invoh^es an anachronism, for Mjr SharJf was in India in 984, when
Akbar was at Dlpalpur in Malwa ; and besides, Shan7-i Amuli was
mentioned in no Tazkira as a poet.

3G7. Hasan Beg ®an-i Bada^^hi Shay^ ^Umari.*

Hasan Beg was a good soldier. In the 34th year, Akbar after his stay
in Kasljmlr, marched to 2iibulistan, and passed through the district of
Paklinlf, “ AvhicJi is 35 kos long and 25 broad, land lies west of Kashnifr,

3n Pakhalj, Sidtan Ilusayn Khan-i PakhahVal (2Co. 30I) paid his respects.

This ZnwJmldr belonged to the descendants of the Qariu^s (c*KL*),

whom Timur on his return from India to Turan had left in PakbMr'as
garrison. After Movring Akbar’s Court for a few days, Sultan Jlusayn

Khan withdrew uithout leave, and the emperor ordered Hasan Beg to

occupy Pakhali (Akbamdma III, 591, 598). He 'speedily subdued 'the

district. In the 35th j-ear, during jHasan Beg’s temporary absence at

Court, Sultan Ifusayii Khan again rehelhd, assumed the title of Sultan

Xasir*^ 'd-Din, and drove away Hasan Beg’s men. But soon after, he

had again to submit to Hasan Beg. In the 46th year, Ha^an was made
a Commander of Two Thousand and Five Hundred for bis services in

Bangash, and was put, towards the end of Akhar’s reign, in charge of

Kabul, receiving Port Rohtas - (in the PanjabJ as jagfr.

In the beginning of Jahangir’s reign, he was called from Kabul to

Court. On Ids u ay,* at Mathura (Muttra), Hasan Beg met Prince Khusraw,

nho had fled from Agra on Sunday, the 8(h Zi Hijjah, 3014.3 pj-om

* BctdaU^riT 19 the ndjoctive formed from BadalsfiOn, as KasJtl from Ktl<^hdn Th®
^\ords .Viatjl^CUmart are to be taken as an adjective formed like JcAun^irr,

etc , Vrhich we find after the names of several grandees. Thus ^Orrart woahi

mean “ belonging to theservants of Sha^Ui CUmar”, and this cxplanatioa la rendered

more probabfe by the statement of historians that JTasan Bog bchnged to tbo Btlanyin.
or “ nobles of Babar’a Court

Ifasan Beg is often u’Tongly called Ilnsoyn Beg, Thus in (he Tuzul, p. 25 ff;

^OC; At6am. m, 598.
- Generally spelt The fort in Bihar js spelt vitliout tmu*. though both

are identical.
^

® So the Tuzuh. The has the 20fh, instead of (he Stlu MS^ ennttnus)!?

confound and But Jahangir on hiS pursuit rcacbc-d Botlal on the 10th

Hiiph and the Tuzub is correct.



distnist as to tlie motives of the emperor, which led to his recall from

Kabul, or “from the* innate wickedness of BadaMlshls **, he joined the

Prince with bis three hundred Badakhslu troopers, received the title of

Khan Baba, and got the management of all affairs. Another officer who
attached himself to Khusraw, was *?Abd“ V-Rahim, Dlwan of Labor.

After the defeat near Bhairdwal on the Bi,ah,^ the Af^ans who were

with the prince, advised him to retreat to the Eastern provinces of

the Empire ;
but ^asan Beg proposed to march to Kabul, which, lie

said, had always been the starfjing-place of the conquerors of India

;

he had, moreover, four lacs of rupees in Rohtas, which were at the

Prince’s service. Hasan. Beg’s counsel was ultimately adopted. But

before lie could reach Rohtas, Khusraw was captured on the Clmnab.

On the 3rd Safar 1015, t{ie Prince, Hasan Beg, and "^Abd” ’r'Ralum,

were taken before Jahangir in the Bagh-i Jifrza Kamran, a villa near

Labor, Khusraw himself, according to Clu'ngi//s law (batorah i Chingizii}.))

with his hands tied and fetters on lus feet. Hasan Beg after making a

useless attempt to incriminate others (p. 500), was put into a cow-hide

and *?Abd“ ’r-Rahtni into a donkey’s skin, and in this state they were

tied to donkeys, and carried through the bazars. “As cow-hides get

dry sooner than donkey-skins,” Hasan died after a few hours from suffoca-

tion : but ^Abd“ ’r-Rahlm was after 24 hours still alive, and received

at the request of several courtiers, free pardon.- The other accomplices

and the troopers of Khusraw were impaled ; their corpses were arranged

in a double row along the road which leads from the Bagh-i flifrza Kamran

to the Fort of Labor, and Khusraw^ seated on a sorry elephant, was led

along that way. People had been posted at short intervals, and pointing

to the corpses, kept calling out to Khusraw. “ Behold, your friends,

your scn*ants, do homage to you.”

,
Hasan Beg was mentioned above on p. 370. His son Isfandvjdr

ICfidn. was imdcr Shahjahan, a^commandcr of 1,500. He served in Bengal,

and died in the J6th .year of Shahjahan's reign (Pddtslidlin, I, 47G

;

I, b. 304). The *^Arif Bcg-i Shnykh ‘^Umhrl mentioned in the Pcidishdhn.

I (I, b. 319) appears to be a relation of his.

-168. Sheroya-Khan. son of Slier Afkan Khan,

j

,
Slier Afkan Khan was the son of Quch Beg. Queh Beg served uiider

I Humdyun,.and was Idllcd in the successful attempt made by several

'} Vidf p, ‘15G note. There is another BhairOwul bet'ween Waziribad and Siyulkot,

couth ol tho Chanab. '
,

I In Zu ’J-Hijiali/ JD18, he got an appointment as a VuzhashT, or commander of lOo
•and %Yas“Vcnt to Kashmir (Tvzid’, p, 70). In the Twrnt, ho is called V-A’afi’m

,
AW“ ’r-Uahim ** the Ass ”

^ . * -

grandees to save Maryam MakanI, Akbar’s mother, after the fatal battle-

of Chausa (vide No. 96, p. 450). ^Vhea Humayun fled to Persia, Sher
Afkan remained with lilirza Kamram in Kabul ; but he joined the

emperor on his return from Iran, and was made governor of Qalat. Later

he received 2ahak-Bamiyan as jaglr, but went again over to Komran.
Humayun’s, soon after, captured and killed him.

Sheroya Khan served at first under Mun’-im (No. 11) in Bengal and
Orisa. In the 26th year he was appointed to accompany Prince Murad
to Kabul. In the 28th year, he served under ^Abd“ ’r-Rahira (No. 29)

in Gujrat, and was present in the battle of Sarldch (A/:damdma III,.

408, 422). In the 30th year, he served under Matlab Khan (No. 83)

against Jalala Tarild (p.442.). In the 39th year, he was made a Khan,
and was appointed to Ajmlr. According to the Tahaqdt he was a Hazarf

in 1001.

169. Nazar Be Uzbak.

The AJcbamdma (III, p. 600) says, “ On the same day * Nasuir Be,,

and his sons, Qanbar Be, Shadi Be (No. 367), and Baqi Be (No. 368),

were presented at Court, and were favourably received by the emperor.”

Shad! Be distinguished himself in the e.vpcdition under Matlab Khan
(No. 83) against the Tarikls. He may be the Shad! Khan Shadt Beg.

mentioned in the Pddishdhndma (I, b. 308) as a comn^ander of One
Thousand, Be is the abbreviation of Beg. Nazar Be is not to be con-

founded with Nazar (?) Beg (No. 247).

170. Jalal Khan, son of Muhammad Khan, son of Sultan Adam,
the Gakkhar.

171. Muhsirak ^an, son of Kamal Kliap. the Gakkhar.

The Gakkhars are a tribe inhabiting, according to the A/a*'dsir, tbe

hilly districts betiveen the Bahat and the Indus.- At tbe time of Zayn“

’1-^Abidin, Icing of Kashmir, a Ghaznin noble of the name of Malik Kid

(Jo or J^), w'ho was a relation of the then ruler of Kabul, took away

* When tho new** was brought to Akbar that Jlen Singh, «oon after the defeat of the
Imperialists, and tho dcatli of BIr Bay in tho Kh^yi^** had defeated tho T5rlkl« «t
<rAh Masjid (end of tho 30th year, or beginning of RabK I, 004).

* Mr. J. G. Delmcnek informs mo that tho Gakldiars inhabitAl tho hilly parta of tho
Bawul Pinfli and Jbelam districts from I^Snpur on the boitlers of the Hazara distnet
along tho lower range of hills skirting the Tahsils of RSwul Bindl, Kuhuta, and Gujar
Khiln. as far as Domeli in tho .Tehlam district. Their .nncicnt strongholds were Pbarwala,
yultJnpur, and Drmgall. They declare that they are dcscendotl from the K&ianian kings

of Iran Their ancestor Kid invaded Tibet, where lie and his descendants reigned for

ten generations. His tenth descendant Kab conquered Kashmir, and took possession

of half of it. The Gakkhars then reigned for 10 generations after Kab In Kashmir.* Tho
•id’ • ’ Jo Afghanistan, where he died. His son, Gakkhar Sbafa.

^
}i « ; .i_ y ,« .. Qd GhaznT, and was made lord of the Sind Slgar Dii.Sb.

.'li’.’i. ! I « fc . ;
• 1 ‘ N'‘':i the grandfather of Tatar, whoso father was 5talik l^u.

Vide Mr. Dclmerick's History of the Gakkhars, Journal A.S.B., 1871. Vide p. C2l.
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these districts from the Kashmiris, and gradually extended his power
over the region between the Nilab (Indus) and the Sawaliks and the

frontier of modern Kashmir.^ Mali): Kid was succeeded by his son
Malik Kalan, and Malik Kalun by Mah'k Bir. After Bir, the head of the

tribe was Sultan Tatar, who rendered Babar valuable service, especiaUy

in the war with Bana Sanka. SuJtan Tatar had two sons, Sultan Sarang

and Sultan Adam. Sarang fought a great deal with Sher Shah and
Salim Shah, capturing and selling a large number of Afghans. The Fort

Rohtas was commenced by Sher Shah with the special object of keeping

the Gakkhars m check. Sher Shah in the end captured Sultan Sarang

and killed him, and confined his son Kamal ]^an in Gwalij’ar, without,

however, subjugating the tribe. Sultan Adam was now looked upon as

the head of the clan. He continued to oppose the Afghans, Once Salim

Shah gave the order to blow up a portion of the Gwaliyar Fort, where

the state prisoners were kept. Kamal ^an, who W'as still confined, had

a miraculous escape and w’a*: in consequence pardoned. Kamal went to

his kinsfolk
; but as Sultan Adam had usurped all power, he lived obscure!)

,

w’lth his brother Sa^’id Khan, avoiding conflict with his uncle*

Immediately after Akbar's accession, however, Kamal paid Ins respects

to the emperor at Jabndhar, w^as w'ell received, and distinguished himself

in the w^ar with Hemu and during the siege of Mankot. In the 3rd year

he ivas sent against the Miyana Afghans, w'ho had revolted near Saronj

(Malwa) and was made on his return jagirdar of Karah and Fathpur

Husw’ah. In the 6th year, he served under Khan Zaman (Xo. 13) against

the A/gflians under the son of Mubariz Khan ^Adli (p. 336.) In the 8th

-year (970), he w'as called to Court, and as Akbar mshed to reward bim,

Kamal Khan begged the emperor to put him in possession of the Gakkhar

district, which was still in the hands of his usurping uncle. Akbar

ordered the Khan-i Kalan (Ko. 16) and other Panjabi grandees to

divide the district into two parts, and to give one of them to Kamal

Khan
; if Sultan Adam was not satisfied wuth the other, they should

occupy the country and pumsh Sultan Adam The latter alternative

w’as rendered necessary by the resistance of Sultan Adam. The Panjab,

* The Ma^oAir says, he subjected the tribes called ^
(tide p. 4S7) AjjV, and Mr. Delmenck says, the Khatars inhabit the Tresteni

parts of the Kamil Pindi distnct. The second tnbe is that of the Janju,cs who inhabii

the Salt Range. The third, Atcan are found m the southern parts of the RatmiI

Pmdi and the Jhelam districts; the i

’ " Thefounb,

aaya, may be the Jodras j
IS intended for the Khokaran ® tnbe oi soiue iuipuiiaiii-u u» * Dadan Khan

The sixth and the eighth are the Chthh hlan^arM large tnbes in

Jammu. The seventh he supposes to be a mistake for pahnni/a or hill tnbes, wbicb

*wero the Dhunds and Sattls Tide Additional Notes at end to p. 507.

army, therefore, and Kamal Khan entered the Gakkhar district, and
defeated and captured Adam after a severe engagement near the “ Qasba
of UiU ^ vSultan Adam and Lis son Lashkari were handed over to

Kamal Khan, who w'as put in possession of the district. Kama! Khan
killed Lashkari, and put Sultan Adam into prison, wLere he soon after

<lied. {Akharnama^ II, 240

It is stated in the Tahaqat that Kamal Khan w’as a Commander of

Five Thousand, distinguished for courage and bravery, and died in 972*

Mubarak Khan and Jalal Khan served in the 30th year under Mirza

Shahrukh, Bhagwan Das, and Shah Quli Mahram, in Kashmir [Akharmma,

III, 485). The Tahaqat calls both, as also Sa^id Khan, Commanders

of Fifteen Hundred. A daughter of Sa^id Khan was married to Prince

Salim ; vide Ho. 225, note.

172. Tash Beg Khan Mughul, [Taj Khan].

Tash Beg served at first under Mlrzii Muhammad Hakim, king of

Kabul, and entered, after the death of his master, Akbar s service. He
received a jagir in the Panjab. According to the Akbanidma (III, 489),

he went with Bir Bar (Ho. 85) to Sawad and Bijor, and distinguished

himself under *^Abd“ 'LMatlab (Ho. 83) against the Tarikls (III, 541).

In the 40th year, he operated against the ‘^Isa Khayl Afghans, though

w’lth little success. Two years later, he served under Asaf Khan (No 98)

in the conquest of Mau, and received the title of Tdj Khan. IVhcn

Raja Basu again rebelled (47th year), Khwaja Sulayman, BalLsbi ol

the Panjab, w’as ordered to march against him with the contmgents oJ

Quhj Khan (Ho. 42), Husayn Beg-i ShaylA ^Umarl (Ho. 167), Ahmad

Beg'i Kabuli (No. 191), and Taj Khan. Without waiting for the others.

T. Kh . moved to Pathan. Whilst pitching his tents, Jamil Beg, T. Kb. s

son, received nev\s of Basu's approach. He hastily attacked him, and

was killed w’ith fifty men of his father's contingent.

Jahangir, on his accession, promoted him to a command of 3,000,

In the second year of his reign, he officiated as gov^ernor of Kabul till the

arrival of Shah Beg Khan (Ho. 57). He was afterwards appointed

governor of Thatliah, where lie died in the ninth year (1023).

* Not HailT south of Chihiintvula between the Jhelam and the Cbsnib;

but Hi!", or Hil, which, Sir. Dclmcrick says, is a ferry on the Jhelam near Dangah.

Sultan Adam's strongholL . _
* So in my .MSS of the

~
• .

. -
.
-r- o^a... i... M<;

.

which would be the same 3'car in
'

tance, hence he adds a ,
• ' '

'

l,p.302.) ^ ^
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173. Shay^i 'lUh, son of SliayWi I\raTiainni:uf Ohaws (of

Gwaliyar].

Shaykb ^Abd“ ‘ilah at first lived a retired and saintly life, but enCcted

subsequently the Kmperor’s service. Ife dibtin;»uishcd hiiu'^elf* and i*;

said to have risen to the di{:nity of a Command cr of Three Thousand.

He died when young.

in'? brother lived as ;i FacjTr. and studied during the lifetime

of his father under the renou nctl. saint. Wajih’* 'd Din in (tujr.'d.. who
biiu'^elf was a pupil of Muhammad (jhaws.

lliographics of Muliamnuul Chaws (died DTOat Agra, Imried inOwaliyar)

will be found in the il/o^dsA, Jhtda,oiii (III, p. ^), and the fdiazinciV^

(p. 9G9). He was dislikotl f»y Kayram Khan, SImykh Gadii.t,

and ShavyjMuluruk. Abi'i 'l-Fazls father. Vide aho Mn^d^ir-i ?,

p. ICG.

'

171. Raja Rnjsingli, sou of Raja Askaran, the Kachhwaha.

Raja Askaran is a brother of Raja IVihari Mnl (Ko. 23). He served in

the 22nd year with »Vad'q Kh.ln (Xo. 43) against Raja Madhukar of

Uclchad and in the 25lh year under To<Jar Mfd in Biliar. In the 3()tli

year, he was made a Commander of One Thousand, and served in the

same vc.ir inuler ^\ziz Koka (Xo. 21) in the Dakhin. In the 3|<t year,

wdicn Akbar appointed two otliccrs to each ^uba, Askaran and Shaykh

Ibrahim (Xo. 82) wen: appointed to Agra. In the 33rd year, he ser^ud

a sccoml time against Raja Madhukar under Shihab Khan (Xo 2G),

and died soon after.

Abu 'l-Fnrl lias not given his name in this list of grandees. Tile

TahQfjut savs he was a Commander of Three Tliousand.

Siiuj^ hi.s son, received the title of Raja after the death of

father. He served for a long time in the Dakhin. was called in the >M(li

year to Court, and was appointed commandant of Gw^aliyar, In the

45th year, he joined the Imperial army, wliich under Akbar besieged

;
Fort AsTr. In the 47tli 3'car, he pursued, together with Ray Rnyan

J
Pair Das (Xo. 19G) the notorious Bir Singh Deo BundcIa,who at Jahangirs

^
instigation had mimlcrcd Abu ‘l-Fa?.!. For his distinguished services in

the operations against the Bundcla clan, he was promoted, and held, in

{
the 50lh year the rank of a Commander of 4,000, 3,000 horse. In the

3rd year, of Jah.inglr s reign, he served in the Dakhin, where he died
' in 1021 (10th yeai).

' ‘ i/dcita h scncratly spelt on our map? Oorchcu It lies near Jhansi on the left bank

,
of theBetwa. Theuaraeof thenver •' Dasihira*’ mentioned onp.382,i8difIertntly8pcned

•inUicMSS. J»» one plate the Afo^ajir bos ^afJoAoni. .

Ram Das, his son, >vas a Commander of 1,000, 400 horse, lie received^

in the I2th year, the title of Raja, and was made, in the same year, a
Commander of 1,500, 700 horse.

One of his grandsons, Prasuttam Singh, turned Muhammadan in the

Cth year of Shahjahan's reign, and received the name of ^Ibddattnand,^

175. Ray Bhoj, sou of Ray Suijan Hada (No. 96).

When Bund I, in the 22nd year, was taken from Dauda, elder brother

of Ray Bhoj, the latter was put in possession of it. Bhoj served under

Man Singh against the Afghans of Orlsa, and under Shaykh AbO. *1-Fazl

in the Dakhin {/lA:bani., Ill, 801, 855). • *

His daughter was married to Jagat Singh (No. 160).

In the first year of his reign, Jahangir wished to marry Jagat Singh’s

daughter. Ray Bhoj, her grandfather, refused to give hia ‘consent, and

Jahangir resolved to punish him on his return from Kabul. But Ray
Bhoj, in the end of 1016, committed suicide. The marriage, however,

took place on the 4th Rabl^ 1, 1017, (Tttzuk, pp. 68, 69).

It is said that Ratlior and Kachhwaha princesses entered the imperial

Harem ; but no Hada princess was ever married to a Timuride.

XIV. Commanders of Eight Hundred,

176. Sher Khtyaja.

He belonged to the Sayyids of Itawa jM* His mother was

a HaqshhandX (p. 466, note 2). Sher Kh.’s name was “Padishah

Khwaja ”, but Akbar called him on account of his bravery and courage

Sher Khxcdia.

In the 30th year, Sh. Kh. served under Sa^Id Klian Chagjita*! (No. 25)

against the yusiifz5,i3, and afterwards under Sultan Murad in the DalAin.

In the 40th year, the Prince sent with him a corps to Patan, where he

distinguished himself against Ikhlas Khan. He continued to serve in the

Dakhin under Abu ’l-FazJ. In the engagement near Bit he was wounded.

He entered the town victoriously but was besieged. From want of pro-

visions, bis men had to subsist on horse-flesh. As in consequence of the-

swelling of the Ganga (Godavari) he did not expect assistance from the

north, he resolved to tr}’ a last sortie and perish, when Abu ’l-FazI

arrived and raised the siege. Abu *I-Fazl proposed to leave his own
son *^Abdw ’r-Eahman at Bir ; but Sli. Kh. refused to quit his post. In

the 46th year, he received a drum and a flag.

* Regarding tho Kackhwfihas, eco my article 5n the CoTcaffa JUvitw, for April, 1871,
entitled “ A Chapter from Muhammadan History
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Sh. Kh . remained in favour during tlie reign of Jahangir. He wa«

Tvith the emperor when Mahabat I^an near the Bahat had laken

possession of Jahangir’s person. After Jahangir’s death, he served with

Asaf Khan against Shahryar in Labor.

In,the Ist year of Shahjahan’s rdgn, he was made a Commander of

4,000, with 1,000 horse, and received the title of Kkivaja Bdqi Khnn^

He was also appointed governor of Thathah, vice Mirza ^Isa Tallin

(p. 392). He died on his way to his province in 1037, Fadiikakn,^ 1, 181,

200 .

His son Khvcaja Hashim was made a commander of 500 {Fadishahndma,

I, b. 327). Another son, Asad^ Ulah^ is mentioned as a Comxnander of

900, 300 horse, (Fddishdhn., 11, 738).
^

177. Morza Khurram, son of Khan-i A^zam Mirza ^Azlz Koka

<No. 21).

He has been mentioned above, p. 346.

XV, Commanders of Seven Hundred,

178. Quraysh Sultan, son of Abd^ 'r*Rashid KMn, king of

Kashgjiar.

182. Sultan ‘^Ahd^ ’llah, brother (by another mother) of Quraysh

Sultan

310. Shah Muhammad, son of Quraysh Sultan.

Quraysh SuH^n is a descendant of Chingiz Khan.^ His genealogical

tree is given in the Akharndma (III, 584) and the Tdri^'d Hashtdi aa

on following page.

After the death of ^Abd“ ’r*RashId Khan (16), Abd** 1-Karim

older brother of Quraysh Sultan, succeeded to the throne of Kashghhr.

He treated his relations well, partly in fulfilment of his father s wish,

partly from natural benevolence. But Khudabanda, son of Quraysh Sultan

,

quarrelled with Muhammad Khan, his uncle, and Khudabanda occupied

"the town of Tarfan. *^Abd« ‘llah, doubting the loyalty of his relations,

ordered Quraysh Sultan to go to Makkah. Q. went first with his family

.to Badal^shan and Ball*, and lastly, with the permission of '^Abd** ’llah

jOian of Tfiian, to Hindustan. He met Akbar,' in the 34th year, at

lShii\ab« ’d-Dln-pur, when the emperor was just returning from Kashmir,

was well received, and appointed to a command of Seven Hundred.

Quraysh died in the 37th year (1000), at Hajjpiir.

179. ftara Bahadur, son of Mirza Mahmud, who is the paternal

•uncle of Mirza Ilaydar [Gurganl].

^ Chingix m the bietonea la often celled Qd^an^i Buzurg
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1. Chit^ix KhSn.

2. ChegbU*!

3 BlawStkan^faecond son of KhSn)

4 . (the MSS. give varioua readings).

5. Yaraq Khan (railed after hb conversion Sultin OWyaj® ‘M'Dla).

6 Daw a Khan.*

7. Alsinuqa, or Alsanuqa, Khan.

8 Tugjjluq Timur Khan

9 Khizr Kfewaja JOian * (father-in-law of Timur).

10 (a) Muhammad Khan . . . (6) ShamC Jahon Khan . . . (c) Naqth Jahtfl fPiia/

11 (g) Sher Muhammad Khan. (6) Sher <?All Tjfghlan.

12 Uwais Kfcan, son of Sher ^AB tli^lan.

13 Yunaa Khan, father of Babarb mother.

14. Sultan Ahmad Eban, known as Al&neha Kh&n.

15 Sultan Abu Sa<;id Khan.

<»Abdo *r-Kaahid Khan.
^

\ . .

(1) ^Abdo n-KaTun'Khin. (2) Quraysh Sultan
(NO. 168).

(3) Sultan <:Abd«

(No. 1781.

(1) Shah Muhammad (No. QtO).

(2) Kb^dihanda. .
• '

Like the preceding, Qara Bahadur belonged to the royal family of

Kashgar/ Mirza Haydar’s father, Muhammad Husayn, was the eoo

of Babar’s maternal aunt.

Mirza Haydar,^ during his stay in Kashgjiar, had accompanied tbc

(* BurAq, VamCbery, p, 163 —BJ.
* Dawa invaded Indva during the reign of CAla*^®M-Dm ; t’wlc Journal At Soc,

for 1869, p 194, and 1870, p. 44.
*

* Hia daughter is called Tukul Khanum *10. It is said that Timur after to*

marriage received the title of Gurgan ^tho Mughal term for the Persian dd«d</,

a son -1n law. Hence Timundes are often called Gu’^anxs. '

* Mirzallaydarw as a historianand poet- Hewrotom951 thoTuriW PawWi.

in honour of Abd* Ir-ZZajhid, king of Koahghar. The villa known as Dagh % wM
erected by him ALbarnama, III, 685. ^

The MS of the Tarikh*i Rashidi in the Library of the Afliatic Society (Pcr«i40 *

No 155, three parte, 19 Imea per page) is a fair, though modem copy, and wm troogH

by Capt. H. Strachey from Yarkand. - -

Tho Tarikh commences with the reign of Tughjuq Hmur, who was converts tol*^
,

by'Mawlana ^shad“ 'd-Dln, and goes down to the rci^ of CAbd" *r-naahfd The noooaa ,

dg//ar contains the Memoirs of Mhria ^laydar. The style is elegant.
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•SOD ol Sultan AbQ Sa*JId on several expeditions to Kaslimlr, and had thus

'acquired boidc kno'wledge of the people and the state of that province.

% subsequently went over Badal^shan to India, and arrived at Labor,

“ ’where Mirra Kamran made him his rio^ih during his absence on an expedi*

tion to Qandahat, which the Shah of Persia bad^ taken from lOiwdia

Kalan B<fg. M. Haydar afterwards accompanied Kamran to Agra, and

tried on several occasions to persuade Humayhn to take possession of

Kashmir. WTien.the emperor after his second defeat by Shcr Shah

Tetrcated to Labor, he gave M. Haydar a small corps and sent him to

• Kashmir. The country being in a distracted state, M. H. took possession

-of it without bloodshed, and ruled ns absolute king for ten
^
years. But

.afterwards he ordered the Jthutha to be read, and coins to be struck, in

Humayun’s name. He was killed in 958 by some treacherous Kasbmtris.

The father of Qara Bahadur was Mirza Mahmud ; hence Q. B. was M.

^aydar’s cousin. As he had been with M. Itl. in Kashmir, Akbar, in the

•<5th year, ordered him to re-conquer the province, and gave him a large

-oorps. But Q. B. delayed his march, and w'hen he arrived in the hot

season at Bajor, he found the passes fortified. Soon afterwards, he w'as
^

.attacked and defeated by GbazI Kh^. who had usurped the throne of

Kashmir. Q. B. discomfited returned to Akbar.

In the 9th year, he accompanied the emperor to Mnlwa, and was

.appointed, on Akbar’s return, governor of hlaudu. He died soon after.

, For a relation of Qara Bahadur, vide Ko. 183.

180. hluzafiar Husayn Hirza, son of Ibrahim Husayn Mirza [son of.^

. Muhammad Sultan Mirza], j
Muzaffar Husayn Mirza is a Timuride. His tree is as follows :

—

ShAy)* Mlrw (ffcond wn ol tfimur).

UlrzS U&yqri.

' JlfriaManfur..

.
M. BSyqra.* ,

Waifl MIrzS.

MabAmmad Sult^ Mlrzu.

(1) ITlagb SUrzo. (2) Shah Miizo.

* {\) Mirza,
sice Ulugh Mirza.

.^2) 3Iahm5d Suhan M..
sht Shidi Mlrz^

(3) Ibruhtm (4) MuhJumnad ^^usayn M.
jiusayn M. ' (5) Hosayn M.

j

(0) <;Aqil IJueajTi M.

MtJraflhr.Htmja
Mirza (No‘ 180).

p Hie brother ia AbU "I-050x1 Sol tan Hosayn Mifza.—B.]

m
The mother of Muhammad Sultan Mirza was the daughter of tho

renowned Sultan I.Iusayn Mirza, king of Khurasan, at whose Court

Jtuhammad Sultan Mirzii held a place of distinction. After Sultan

JIusayn's death, Muhammad Sulf^an Mirza went to Babar, who treated

liim with every distinction. Humayun also favoured him, though on
several occasions he rebelled, and extended his kindness to his sons,

UlugJi Mtrz.a and Shah Mirza, who had given him repeatedly cause of

dissatisfaction. Ulugh Mirza was'killed in the expedition against the

Hazaras, and Shah i\Iuhammad died, soon after, a natural death.

Ulu^ Mirza had two sons, Sil:andar Mirza and 3Iahmud Sultan

Mirza ; but Huniuyun changed their names, and gave Silcandar the name-

of Ulugii Mirza, aud Mahniud Sultan Mirza that of Shah Mirza.

As Muhammad Sultan Mirza was old, Akbar excused him from attend-

ing at Court {iaJclzf'i bar)^ and gave him the pargana of A^^^ampur in*

Sambhal as a pension. He also bestowed several other places upon his

grandsons Ulughend Shah Slirza. AtA^zampur in liis old age, Muhammad
Sultan hi. had four other sons horn to him—-I. Ibrahim Husayn Mirza^

2. Muhammad Ijfasayn Mir.za, 3. Mas^^ud Husayn Mirza, and 4. *^AqiI

Husa)Ti Mirza.

In the llth year of Akbra’s reign, Mirza Muhammad Hakim, king of

Kabul, invaded India and besieged Labor ; and when Akbar marched
.•igairist him, Ulugh M. and Shah M. rebelled. They were joined in their

revolt by their (younger) uncles Ibrahim Ilusayn M. and Muhammad
Husayn M. The rebelliotis Mirzas went plundering from Sambhal, to*

Khan Zaman (No. 13) at Jaunpur
;
but as they could not agree with him,

they marched on Dihll, and from there invaded Malaga, the go^^emor of

M’hich, Muhammad Quli Khan Bnrlas (No. 31), was mth the emperor.

The consequence of their revolt was, that Akbar imprisoned the old

Muliammad Sul^n Mirza. ‘ He died a short time after in his prison at
Bi.anii. In the 12th 3^ear, when Akbar had defeated and killed Khan
Zaman, 'and conquered Chitor, he made Shihab Khan (No. 26) governor

of Malwa, and ordered liim to punish the Mirzas.

About this time Ulu^ hi. died. The other Mirzas unable to withstand

Shihab Khan fled to Chingiz Khan (p. 419), who then ruled over a portion

of Gujrut. Chingiz Khan was at war with I^^timad Khan (No. 67) of

Ahraadabad ; and as the Mirzas had rendered him good ser\dce, be gave-

them Bahioch as jegir. But their behaviour .in that town was so cruel

that Chingiz Khan had to send a corps against them. Though the Mirzaa

defeated bis troops they withdrew to Mandesh, and re-entered Malwa.

They were idgorously attacked by Ashraf ICban ’(Ko. 74), Sadiq* Khan
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No. 43), and others, who besieged Rantanbhur (I3th year), and wero
pursued to the Narbada, where many soldiers of the Mirzas perished in

crossing. In the meantime Chingiz Khan had been murdered by Jhujhar
Khan and as Gujrafc was in a state of disorder, the Mirzas witli little

fighting, occupied Champanir, Kahroch, and Surat.

In the 1 7th year, Akbar entered Gujrat and occupied Ahmadabad.
Dissensions having broken out among the Mirzas, Ibrahim Kusayn M.
left Bahroch, and arrived at a place 8 miles from Akbar's camp. Most
of Akbar’s Amirs had the day before been sent away towards Surat in

search of Muhammad Husayn M. Hearing of Ibrahim Husayn*s arrival,

the emperor dispatched Shahbaz Khan (No. 80) after the Amirs ^Yhilst

he himself marched to the MahindrI Biver, where it flows past the town
of Sarnal. Alcbar had about 40 men with him, few of whom had armour

;

but when the Amirs returned, the number rose to about 200, The signal

of attack was given and after a hard fight, Ibrahim Husayn M. was

defeated. He fled towards Agra, whilst his wife, Gulrukh Begam, a

daughter of Mirza Kamran, on hearing of his defeat, fled with Muzaffar

^usayn Mirza from Surat to the Dakhin.

Akbar now resolved to invest Surat, and left M. **AzTz Koka (No. 21)

with a garrison in Ahmadabad, ordering at the same time Qutb^ 'd-Din

(No. 28) to join ‘^Aziz with the Mahva contingent. Muhammad Husayn

M. and Shah M. thereupon united their troops with those of Slier Khan
Fuladi, a Gujratl noble, and besieged Patan. *^Aziz marched against

them, and defeated them (p. 432). Muhammad Husayn M. then 'withdrew

to the Dakhin.

Ibrahim Husajm M. and his younger brother Mas'^fid Husa}^ M.

ha^dng met 'with resistance at Nagor (p. 384), invaded the Panjab. The

governor, Husayn QulT Khan (No. 24) at that time besieged Nagarkot,

and hearing of the inroad of the Mirzas, made peace with the Raja,

attacked the rebels, defeated them, and captured Mas^^ud. Ibrahim

Husayn fled towards Multan, and was soon aftenvards wounded and

captured by some Baluchis. He then fell into the hands of Sa^id Khan

(No. 25) and died of his wounds.

After Akbar’s return to Agra, Muhammad Husayn Mirza left the

Dakhin, invaded Gujrat; and took possession of several towns. He was

defeated at Kambha,it by NauTang Khan (p. 354) and joined the party

of HAtiyar^ ‘KMulk^and the sons of Sher Khan FuIadl. They then

marched against Ahmadabad and besieged M. ^Azlz Koka. To

relieve him Akbar hastened by forced marches from Agra to Patan,

and arrived, on the 5th Jornada S8J (p. 458), with about J,000 horse.

at 3 place 3- h)s from Ahmadabad. Leaving IJhtiyar to continue the*

siege, Muhammad Husayn opposed the emperor, but was defeated and’

wounded. In his flight his horse fell over a bramble, when hvo trooper>

captured him, and led him to Akbar. Each of the two men claimed t!ie

customary reward, andwhen Blr Bar, at Akbar's request,asked Muhammad
Husayn which of the two had taken him prisoner, he said, “ The salt of

the emperor has caught me ; for those two could not have done it.**

Ikhtiyar. on hearing of the defeat and capture of Muhammad Husa^Ti,

raised the siege, and fled with his 5,000 troopers. Akbar at once pursued

him. Ij^tiyar got detached from his men, and in jumping over a shrub

fell with his horse to the ground, when Suhrab Tkirkman who was after

him, cut off his liead, and took it to the emperor. Muhammad Husayn

also had, in the meantime, been e.xecuted by Ray Singh (No. 44), whom
Akbar had put over him.

Shah Mirza had fled in the beginning of the battle.

In the 22nd year, Muzaffar Husayn Mirza, whom his mother bad'

taken to the Dakhin, entered Gujrat and created disturbances. He was

defeated by Raja Todar Mai and Vazlr Khan (p. 379) and fled to JunagaiJL

When the Raja had gone, Muzaffar besieged Vazlr in Ahmadabad. During

the siege he managed to attach Vazir’s men to his cause, and was on the

point of entering the town, when a cannon hall killed Mihr ^All Kolnbl,

who had led the young Muzaffar into rebellion. This so affected SIuzaflEar

that he raised the siege, though on the point of rictoiy, and withdrew to

Nazrbar. Boon after, he was captured by Raja ^Ali of ^andesh, and

handed over to Akbar. He was kept for some time in prison ; but as he

showed himself loyal, Akbar, in the 36th year, released him, and married

him to his eldest daughter, the Sultan Khanum. He also gave him the

Sarkarof Qanawj as "Muza ffar, however, vras addicted to theplcasurcs

of m'ne, and when complaints were brought to Akbar, he cancelled the

and again imprisoned him. But he soon after set him at hberty.

In the 45th year (1008), 'when Akbar besieged Asir, he sent Mu^flar

to besiege Fort Lahng. But he quarrelled uith Khwaja Fath“ 'llab,

and one day, he decamped for Gujrat, His ’companions deserted him

»

and dressing himself in the garb of a faqlr, he wandered about between

Snmt and Baglana, when he was caught by Khwaja IVnisi and taken

before the FmpcTor, After having been imptisoneA for some time, he

was let off in the 46th j’ear. He died, not long after, a natural death
^

His sister, NQr“ 'n*Nisa, was married to Prince Salim (vide No. 22*),

note). Gulrukh Begam, Muzaffar’s mother, was still alive in 1023, when

she was visited on her sick-bed by Jahaugfr at Ajmir.
^
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181- Qunduq Kh&n, brother ol the wclMcnown Bayram Ogjilan.

The Akbrnmlma (1, 411) mentions a Qunduq Sultan* who accompanied

Humayfin on his march to India.

For some MSS. read Qximluz. A grandee of this name served

in Bengal under Mun^^im, and died at Gaur (p. 407).

1S2. Sultan ^Ahd“ Ulah, brotlier (by another jnothcr) of Quraysh

Sidtan (No. 178).

183. Mirza ^Ahd^ *r-Italiman, son of T^IirzTi IJaydar's brother {vide

No. 179).

184. ^ya Khan, son of §ahib Khan.

In the Talaqdl and the .415ani(7»ia he is generally called Uj

which may mean “ Qiya, the beautiful or “Qiyri, son of Sahib

Hasan*’. Proper nouns ending in a long vowel rarely take the Izafnt.* It

looks as if the reading ^
^

-<^1^ of the A*^in MSS. was a mistake. The

words are intended to distinguish him from Qiya Gung

(No. 33).

Qiya served under Shams'^ ’d-Dln Atga against Bayram (p. 332),

He was also present in the battle of Sarangpur (vide No. 120).

185. Barhar Khan, ‘^Inay.at [ullah], son ofTakaltu ]^an,tlic Reader.

Darhar’s father was Shah Tahmasp’s reader. '^Inayat, on his arrival

in India, was appointed to the same post by Akbar, and received the title

-of Barbar IGian. Ho served in the 9th year (end of 971) in hlalwa, and

in the 12th year, in the last war with Khan Zaman. Ho accompanied

the emperor to Rantanbhur, and when Akhar, in the 14th year, after

the conquest o£ the fort, made a pilgrimage to the tomb of Mu^ind

ChishtI in Ajmlr, Barbar Khdn took sick leave, and died on his arrival

at Agra,

According to his dying wish—to the disgust of the author of the

Mc^a^iT'—he was buried in the mausoleum of one of Akbar’s ^ogs, which

‘he had built. The dog had shown great attachment to its imperial

master.

186. ^Ahd'^ ’r-Rahman, son of Mu^ayyid Bulday.

The name Duldaxj had been explained above on p. 388. *JAbd“ *r-

Rahman’s great-grandfather, Mir Shah Malik, had served under Timur.

Abd« ’r-Rahman was killed in a fight with the Bihar rebel Balpat. Vide

under his son Barldturdar. No. 328, and under No. 146, Another son

is mentioned below. No. 349.

* Tbns yon cay for ciA* accursed Hujagu.

187. ftasim ^Ali Khan.

When Akbar, in the 10th year, moved against Khan Zaman (No 13),

Qasun *^Ali Khan held Ohazlpiir. In the 17th year, he served m the siege

of Surat, and in the following year, with Khan ^Alam (No 58) in the conquest
of Patna under ^lun^im. For some reason he returned to Court,

and took Shujd^at Khan (No. 51) a prisoner to Mun^im, whom he had
slandered. In the 22nd year, he served under Sadiq (No. 43) against

Madhukar Bundela, and in the 25th year, under ‘^Azlz Koka (No. 21) in

Bihdr. In the 26th year, he was employed to settle the afiairs of Haji
Begam, daughter of the brother of Humayun’s mother (taghd^’i zada-yx

xcdlida-yi /annot-dsfani), who after her return from Makkah (see under

146} had been put in charge of Humayun’s tomb m Bihli, where she

died. In the Slst year, when Akbar appointed two officers for each
§uba, Q, A. and Path Khan Tugjiluq were sent to Audh He returned,

in the 35th year, from Klmyrabad to Court, and soon after received

KalpI as jngir. Nothing also is known of him ”
‘ For his

brother, vide No. 390.

188. Baz Bahadur, son of Sharif Khan (No. 63)

Vide above, p. 415,

189. Sayyid *»Ahd“ ’Uah, son of Mir Khwananda.
Some MSS. have ** Khwand ” instead of ** Khwananda.” Sayyid

*!Abdu ’Uah had been brought up at Court. In the 9th year, he served

in the pursuit of Abd*^ ’Uah Khan Uzbak. In the 17th year, he was with

the IChand Kalan (No. 16) in the first Gujrat war. Later, he served under

Mun'^im in Bengal, and was with Khan Akm (No. 58) in the battle of

Takaroi (p. 406). In 984, he brought the news of Ba‘Qd’8 defeat and
death at Agmabal (p. 350) to Akbar. Buring the Bengal military revolt,

he served under Mirza ^AiTiz (No. 21) and under Shahbaz ]^an (No. 80),

chiefly against Ma^^sum-i Faranj^udl (No. 157). In the 31st year. Akbar
sent him to Qasim Khan (No. 59) in Kashmir. In the 34th year (997),

he was one night surprised by a body of Kashmiris, and kiUed with nearly

three hundred Imperialists.

190. Dhani, son of Raja Todar Mai (No. 39).

Vide above, p. 378.

191. Ahmad Beg-i KdbuU.

Ahmad Beg traces his origin to Mir Ghiyas“ ’d’Bln TarlAan, a Cha^ta*i
noble who served under Timur. Like Shah Beg (No. 57), Taj Khan

• * Sayyid Abmad’s edition o( the Tnzuk mentions a Qasim <;Ali on p. 58, 1. 2 from
below ; but according to the Ji/o*’d-tr, we have there to read Qastm Beg for Qasim
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(Nn 172). Al»a M.QMm (No. llVi), Kh.uj (p. 2), an \

TaUitn (No. J0r»), A. U. r,n!<*riNl, a(tr‘r M. Mithitmin*! HnkI»;V
Al2'ir*?i f^^rvic^, J2r w ah (n.-t'lr a coutruaiu^r of 70»), ntuf rc<*rjVc‘<J, m I(y)3,

<n\ ilr frtnovnl of K^n-i lur^wl (No. 3!;), n japir in Kfi^hmir!
Hr jnmKtl tfir fvur t.f Jn^far Ikp A^nf CN'*'-

ihr rrjrn of .bh;in;?!f );r ro'r fo fhr fvv-r of n co.'ijourKfrr of
find rrrrurd rh** title of in. ond nl'o n (liif*. Hr «ni for romr

poxcfnor of Ka^hnifr. On Iim rrnioraf, 1.^ nmt to Court, ah'I dieJ
Fron* thr TuzuL ttr rrr tlmt Ahn;ad Ik;; ju tijr fipt vr.Ar of jAh.'in;;lr

'\.n^ made a commnndrr of nod Ijrld IV^ba« Ar as j.^Ir. In the

f*'Cond yrzir hr ord^mJ to ftini-h the Af^jhn rnbeiin Ban^.n^h, and
v.'A*. for liM rrrvirr^ th^re promoted, in the Cth yrnr. to n comrafind of

In thr 0:h vrar, in con-rquencr of compliintA mnde by Qulij

Kh^o (No -1*.^). hr I'Alkd to Court, Ar:d conrme<l to Fort RfttiMnbbOr
(Fortib. p. J30). In ihr foIMvi'in^ year, hr nrai ^rle.^•c<! (f.e., p, nnd
frni to Ka-hmfr (fr, p. HO).

Ahmad !k;:'n r-jvrenUy hin yreond tide*'!, \Tere nl! cl)^tin;pii*hed

foldicr5 Tiiry nro —
1. Muhuntn/zr! Ma^^u i ' (ehlret wn). He wm k*ille<l in the vrur irith the

TnrilR IIi^ .^on Arddirr. n commander of 1,000, rix hundred

borer, nnd dir<) m t);^ ]8»b y^nr of Fhahj/a reign,

2. Sc^ld Kh'in JMddur Zofar’J{:n{7 (f^rond fon). He ro^e during the

reign of Shahjahun to (he high dignity of a commander of 7.000. and

diatingui^hed himself in rveiy* T^*ar, He was governor of Kiibuh the

Panjub, and Bihnr. He died on the 2nd ^afnr, 10C2. Of hi^ twenty-two

fvon^. the IwD eldest. J^an.iriid Khan and Lutf'* MLih, were Jailed in the

Balkh ^T.nr, where S.i^ld nbo waa eeverely wounded. .Two other ron5.

^AKI« ’lUh and Fath« *llfni, ro<e to high commantb.

3. A/i/Hfjt* 7/Jb A7dn JJtilJjxr Khan. He ro5c under Phrdijnhan to

n command of 2,000, one thotirand horse, and wn5 FawpL’ir of JammQ
{Ptidishahn., 1, p. 25S), and died in the dth year of Shuhj.*8 reign.

d. Abu *l‘Daqd. He was the younger brother (by (he fame mother)

of Sa^id, under whom he sensed. He was thanadar of Lower Langash.

In the 15lli year, after the Qandahar e.rpedition, he got the title of

fflt^ar Khan, at the same lime that lus cider brother rccoivcti that of

^far-jang, nnd was made a commander of 1,000, one thoujand hor?e.

192. Hakim <Ali. of GUan.

^Ali came poor and destitute from Persia to India, but was fortunate—
(* Mentioned Toiuk. p. C07.—-BJ

m
enough to Income in coiir?^ of lime a pcnkmal attendant Imuldzmy
and frirnd of Ahb.ir. Once the cmj>eror tried him by ginng him several

l>olt|ri of urin^ of rick and healthy people, and even of-animab. To-

bit rati'fnrtiou, Mb' rorrrrlly di«;tingui^hcd the dificzcnt kinds. In 93S,

lie w.1 '^ r^ nt n*! nmiravador to ^Alf ^Adil Sliah of BijapSr, and was well

received ;
but Ix^fnrc he could be rent back with presents for his master,

^Adi! Fhiih Middenly died.*

In th#' 30th year, Ilakim ^Ali constructed the wonderful reservoir

(Jffur:), whirli ii .*0 ofim mentioned by Mugjiul historians. A staircase

ivcnt to the bottom of the resen'oir, from where a passage led to on adjoin*

irigMiiall room, i square, nnd capable of holding ten or twelve people,

fly some contrivance, the water of the rcseta’oir w'as prevented from.

Hau ing into the chamber. "VMicn Akbar dived to the bottom of theresen'oir

nnd (o*. cd into the room, he found it lighted up and famished mth*

cushions, rskeping apparel, nnd a few books. Breakfast was also provided.

In (he dOth year, ^Ali was a commander of 700, nnd had the title*

of JdUiiut^ *Z‘ZamdH7, “the Galcnus of the age/* His astringent mixtures^

enjoyed n great reputation nt Court.

He treated Akbar immediately before liis dc.ith. It is said that the*

ICm|>oror died of dyrcnlera' or acute diarrhoea, wduch no remedies could

stop. ^Ali fiad at fast recourse to a most powerful astringent, nnd when

the dysentery was stopped, costive fever and strangury ensued. He there*

fore ndmiui‘^tcrc<l purgatives, which brought back the diarrhoea, of which.

.\kbar died. The first attack was caused, it is said, by worry and excite-

ment on account of the bchanour of Prince Khusraw at an elephant,

/ig/it. F.il/rn (Jahangir} had an elephant of thename of Gtranbar, who was-

n match for every elephant of Akhar's stables, but whose strength was-

Mippo'-cd to bo equal to that of Abrup, one of raiusraws elephants. Akbar

(Iicrcfore wished to see them fight for the championship, which w'as-

done. According to custom, a third elephant, Kania},Tnan, was selected

ns [ahdncha, i e , he »vas to assist cither of the bvo combatants when too*

severely handled by the other. At the fight, Akbar and Prince Khunam

(Shalijahan) sat at a window, whilst Salfm and JOinsraw were on horse-

back in the arena. Giranbar completely worsted Abrup, and as he mauled

* eXdil Shlh tra5 martfwrtl in OSS bj*a yoan^ bandjoneyiiDncb, yhoo
,,

(O u?P for an immoral purpose. Tho Idns vraa knotmas jniatli (ot his

towanls his eubiecis m for his mania for boj*s and unaalaia ^”^5*
tome exertion two younp and handsome eunucha from Bialik Band

.tabbed by the elder c! the t^oat the first attempt oX

.MawJSnSfUfi of Mashhad, poetically etyled found the tonW «atb mte

%vordsiS/.dB.ijTO»Mt:£fMa>^rd(DSS)/* The Jdog of the trorld hecamea iwrtjr-
. „
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'iilm too severely, llic tahancha elephant was sent oft to Abrup’s assi'^rance.

But Jahangir's men, anxious to have no interference, pelted Rantahmaii

with stones, and wounded the animal and the driver. Tills annoyed

Ahbar, and he sent Khurram to Salim to tell him not to break the rules,

4is in fact all elephants would once be. his. Salim said that the pelting’

;o\ stones had never had his sanction, and Khurram, satisfied with tlio

•explanation, tried to separate the* elephants b^^nneana.ot fireworks; but

• in ^’ain- Unfortunately Bantahman also got worsted “by Girunbar, and

the two injured elephantsran away, and threw” themselves into the Jamna.

;This annoyed Akbar more ; but his excitement was intensified, when at

that moment Khuisaw came up, and abused in unmeasured terms his

.father in. the presence of the cniiieror. Alcbar withdrew, and sent next

'morning for ^All, to whom he said that the vexation caused by Khursaw's

Jiad behaviour had made him ill.

In the end of 1017, Jajangir aho visited ^AU’s reservoir, and made

him a commander of 2,000. He did nof long enjoy his promotion, and

died on the 6th MuViarram, 1018. Jahangir says of him {Titzuk, p. 74)

“that ho excelled in* jVrabic, and composed a commentary to the Qnnun.
** But his subtlety w’as greater than his knowledge, Ins looks better than

,his walk of life, his hehanour better than his heart ; for in reality he was

01 bad and unprincipled man.’’ Once Jahangir hinted that *^Alr had killed

Akbar. On the other side it is said that lie spent annually 0,000 Rupees

•on medicines for the poor.^

He had a son, Jenown as jT/nlTm 'lAVahliub. He held a mau^ab.

In tlic loth year, of Jahangir's reign, he claimed from certain lijaj^ids

•m Labor the aumof 80,000 Bs.. which, he said, his father had lent them.

He supported lus claim by a certificate with the seal of a QazT on it, and

'the statements of two witnes-5e=:. The Sayyids, who denied all knowledge,

'Seeing that the case went against them, appealed to the Emperor. Jahangir

ordered A?a{ Khait (No. 9$) to investigate the case. ‘?Abd» 'I-Walihab

.got afraid, and tried to evade the investigation by proposing to the

' Bayjuds a compromise. Tins looked suspicious, and Asaf by cross-quastion-

‘ing found that tlie claim was entirely false. He therefore reported ^Abd'*

'MVahhab, and the Emperor deprived him of his mansab and jaglr. He
.sbems to have been afterwards restored to favour, .for in the Padishah-

^dina (I, 6. 328) he is mentioned as a commander of 5Q0, fifty horse.

* Badjjont (lU, IGG) say^th^vt QAli uns the son of the «istcr of 'l-Mulk of

><3nan, and learned rnedinne and under Shah Vath’i ’llah o( Shlrax, He was n
^/rabid SWCnh, and a bad doctor who often Ullcd his patients

_
Thus he lulled Fatb“ Ulah

iby prescTibinj* /{ffr75a {ihh p, 34, note).
' ‘

^93. Gujar Khan, son of Qutb” ’d-Dln ICfaan Atga (No. 28)^

He was mentioned above under No. 28.

19f . Sadr Jahan Mufti.

Jflran »Sadr Jahiin was born in Pihanl, a village near QanawjJ Through
the innucnco of Shayl^ Abd“ ’n-NabI be was made Mufd, When ^Abd“
'Hah Khan Uzbak, king of Turan, wote to Akbar regarding his apostacy

from Islam, Minin §adr and Hakim {No. 205) were selected as ambassadors.

The answer which they took to ‘^Abd^ ’Ilah contained a few Arabic verses

which ^Abd^ 'lliih could construe into a denial of the alleged apostacy

—

03 aIU

lil W* t <dll

Of God people have said that He bad a son ; of the Prophet some have
said that he was a sorcerer. Neither God nor the Prophet has escaped the

slander of men—Then how should I ?
"

Mlran returned in the 34th year, and was made Sadr {aide p. 284).

In the 35th year, at the feast of Abanmah, the Court witnessed a curious

spectacle. The 8>adr and ^Abd« '1-Hay (No. 230), the Chief Justice of the

empire, took part in a drinking feast, and Akbar was so amused at seemg
Ills ecclesiastical and judicial dignitaries over their cups, that he quoted

the w'cll-known verse from Hafiz :— i

zktjoU ji>

Up to the 40th year, he had risen to the dignity of a commander of

700 ;
but later, he was made an Amir, and got a mansab of 2,000 [vide

p. 217-18),

During the reign of Jahangir, who was very fond of him, he was
promoted to a command of 4,000, and received Qanawj as iitt/ul. As
Sadr under Jahangir he is said to have given away more lands in five

years than under Akbar in fifty. He died in 1020, at the age, it is believed,

of 120 years. His faculties remained unilnpaired to the last.

His position to Akbar’s “ Divine Faith " has been explained above

(p. 217-18). There is no doubt that he temporized, and few people got more
‘

for it than he. He also composed poems, though in the end of his life,

like Bada,onI, he repented and gave up poetry as being against the spirit

of the Muhammadan law.

He had two sons :

—

1.. J\iir Badr-i ^Alam, He lived a retired life.

2. Sayyid Nizam Khdn^ His mother was a Brahman woman, of

V- — —
* So BadS,onI. TBe eaya, Pihanl lies near liSkhii&u.
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>^hom hn fftthft mjimotiml thit Itn tiinrnr<l Iirr

;

Kir.iiu w^v^ I»t^ fAvnuriJr Hr wnn rnrly intnwltjrrf! nt Court, nnr!. nt

thr <!ri!!i c»f Jjn f.iHirr, iii.wlr n 4‘ornimmlrr of -,r><V>, two thovi-nrifi

!n»r*r. |fi il'*!' fit"! yr.^r of S!iAli)Al\.\nV rri^n, \\^\ protnoVt! to n

4v»nun.*\n<l of iuul rrtrivr.!, on tlir of Miirlnr/i JHi'in Irjjri

(p. ll’.e lulr nf ,tf i/rf.jrji Hr r^'TYrtf n lon;t fjTj^r in tlir I).il:hin.

Ht'i tityiV, r.*in ij;r» of D.iUnnu, >\ljrrr l.r on ^''Vrr.i!

turcr'‘ fully <]U‘'n*‘^l iloJurltAUc*". Ur wa^ nl-o I’rtUj*I'ir of I^iLhnan. In

thr Uttli yc.\f of 8!uU»jv'.'< rrt;:n hr v.*in ofi, anti rrrrivrl IJO lac-i

of thuu’' /r-r fuit-.fin cMjt of thf* rrvrnuc of Tilouif, ^^^irh \\n*' oro' hfor. H»'

rnjovr«t }in |^^n'lt>n ft»r n lonj^ tiinr.

Ho rouMlir'l l>«*fttrr him. On hr* tirnlh, hr jrr.iml'ofr. 'l-Mu*]’

tntlir nrnl ' lUh urrr npjK);ntr<l to mnirah*, ami rm ivi'l a* tuyul

tiir rminimn;: j*^»rtjofi of tiir rrYmu-^ of Pilianh ^Ai''l“ l-Mmuailir ro"*

to n romumn*! <4 rix Imruiml hor'**, nml v.oi I’uwj'lar of

Khnvt*ilM‘l

I0.*» TftHla Ivaliuli (S.irtlur

Hr WA'^ at Tif^t »t» th.*- orvrc of M. Muh-imma'I H.tkim, ami <ir-

tin};urhf<l lunr' U m tli^* war^ wuh loflia , hut on tio' th*ath of Iii>

inn5frr yr.ir) fm jtum tl Ahhu a .x^'rvirr. Hr under Miin

Sin^h ami /^ayn Koha a'/atirt thr Vrrnfx-iJ’<. A*"* Tiiannljtl.ir of IV.diawar

hr punrfirtl on rrvtTal i»<‘ra*';on‘' tlr Tarihi'. In thr I^th y»Mr, hr wik

nmiJr a A7.J/>.

Afirr -TaiiAn^IrV acce^Moti. hr w%tt inrnlr a romrnamlrr of ‘J.OOO, nnd

rrcvivcil the titlr of Snriinr AV tin. Hr w.at with Mirr.i

(p. :i92). to rrlirve Shall IV" M Sii.-th Ilec

^Ta^ appointed governor c»f Kalnif, madr governor of

Qandahur, uhrrc. in 10 HI, he cIiimI.

Hi* hail a villa nrnr lV>ha\var, called thr »'*i7n/nr A^Ajn. Hi.**

two fon*', Hnvat Khan and ZHdayat'* *ll«h got }ov.‘ inan^ah'*.

19th Hay Pair 1)58 [Haja Dihrarnajh]. a Khatrh

Patr Das wa5 in the heginning of AhharV reign acentintant {tnu^hnf)

of thr elephant Rfahlc3 > and had the title of l?ay Aayaa. lie distinguished

liiniRoU* in the 12th year, during the Rtegeof Chitor. In the 2*lth }car, he

nnd Mir Adhnm were made joint diwans of Hcngal. At the outbreak

of the Bengal military revolt, he was imprisoned by the rebels (p. 4S5).

but got off nnd served for some time in Bengal. In tlic 30th year, lie was

'made diwan of Bibur. In the 38th year, he was ordered to occupy

Bdndhu (p. 41C), the capital of which after a siege of 8 months^nnd 25 days

eurrendered (42nd year). In the 43ril year, he was made diwan of Kabul,

52

1

but wa.s in the following yc.ir again rent to Baridhn. In the 46th year, be-

tvan made n commander of 3,000. When AbQ M-Far.I. in the 47th year,

had l>ern mtirdrfcd by Blr Singh, Akbar ordered Patr Das to hunt down
the relKl, nnd bring his head to Court, Patr defeated Bir Singh in.

revcral engagements, and blockaded him in Irich. AMicn the siege had
progre,v,ed, nnd a breach was m.adc in the wall, Blr Singh escaped and
tvithdrew to the jungles with Patr cIojc at his heels. -/Vkbar, at last, in

the ye.ar, callecl P. to Court, made him in the next year a commander
of 5,000, and gave him the title of Raja Bikraraajit.

Alter Jahangir's rtceexvon^ he was made Jltr Atash, and was ordered

lo recruit nnd keep in rc.ndincM 50,000 artillery (topchJ) with a train of

^.000 gun»eartrT, the revenue of fifteen parganos being set aside for the

maintenance of the corpi {Tu:u^, p. 10).

Wien the poris of MurafTar of Gujrat created disturbances, and Yatim.

Bahadur had l>een killed. Pair was sent to Ahmadabad with powers to-

appoint the ofTicers of the rebel? who subnutted up to commands of

yflrb.5.'«hB, or to recommend them, if^thoy had held higher commands, for

appointments to the Emperor.
*' Tlie year of his death i? not knowm.’* A/fl*dftr.

TIic Ray illohan DJis mcnfionwl occasionally in the Akhamama and

the Tuzuk {p. 50) appears to be his ison.

197. ShayWi <iAbd“ 'r^Kahlm. of Laklinau.

He Iwrlongs to the Shnylhradas of Lakhnau, and was in the 40th year

a commander of 700. He was a great friend of Jamal Bajdtyar (No. 113)^

from whom ho learned wine-drinking. In fact he drank so hard that he

frequently got ins.anc. In the 30th year, when Akbar was in the Panjab,

^AIkI“ V-Rahim wounded himself in a fit whilst at Siyalkot in Hakim.

Abu ’l-Eatirs du elling. Akbar looked after the wound himself.

His w-ife was a Briihraan woman of the name of Kishna. After thfr

death of her hu.sband, she .spent his money in lajdng out gardens and

Wlla.?. In one of them her husband was buried, and she entertained every"

one who passed by the tomb, from a 'panjhaian to a common soldier,,

according to his position in life,

<Abd“ 'r-Rahlm was mentioned above on p. SSO-GO.

198. Medni Hay Chanhon.

Prom the Akhanmma we see that he served, in the 28th and 32nA

years, in Gujrat. Ni?am“ 'd-Din Ahmad, who was with him in Gujrat,.

says in the Tohqal—** Medni Ray is distinguished for his bravery and.

liberality, and is now (i.e., in 1001) a commander of 1,000.’^
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199. Mir Abu 'bdusim Namakin [Qasim Kbunl.

The MSS. have nlraost invariably instead of KamaKln,

He is not to be confounded with Nos. 240 and 250.

‘ Mir Abo T-Qasim was a Sayjdd of Hirafc. He was at first in the

-service of Mirra Muhammad JIakIm, Akbar’s brotlier and king of Kabul.

*Hut he left JCabul, and on entering Akbar's service, he received Bhira

and Khushrvb inthe Punjab ns jagir. As hislands lay within the NamaharA
or Balt range, he once presented Akbar, evidently in allusion to his faitjiful

•intentions (?iamak7mfdfT), with a plate and a cup made of salt (nanwAin),

irom which circumstance he received the nickname of NmnaJati.

Abu ’bQasim served in the war with Da*ud of Bengal. In the 26th

year, he was in Kfibul, and accompanied, in the 30th year, Isma'^ll Quli

Khan (No. 46) oii his expedition against the Baluchis. In the 32nd year,

.the Af^an chiefs of Sawad and Bajor, and Tcrah waited with their

families on Akbai, who made Ahu ’I'Qasim Krori and Fawjdar of those

districts, and ordered him to take the families of the chiefs back to

A^f^anistan. The chiefs themselves were retained at Court. Renewed

fights, in the 33rd year, gave him frequent occasions of distinguishing

Jiimsclf.

Up to the 40th year, lie rose to a command of 700. In the 43rd year,

he was appointed to Bhakkar. He built the great mosque in Sukkimr,

opposite to Bhakkar. The inhabitants accused him of oppressions, and

die was deposed. A party of the oppressed arrived with liim at Court,

and lodged a new complaint against him with ^Abd“ 'l-IJay (No. 230),

the QazI of the imperial camp (wrtffi) But Abu T-Qusim, though

'Summoned, did not appear before the judge, and when the matter was

•reported to Akbar, lie w'as sentenced to he tied to the foot of an elephant,

<and paraded through the bazars. To avoid the disgrace, he came to an

immediate settlement \vith the complainants, chiefly through the mediation

of Shay]^ Ma*^ruf, Sadr of Bhakkar, and prevailed on them to return

the very day to their homes. The next day he went to the Emperor, and

•complained of the QazI, stating that there were no complainants, and

^Abd^ T*!Hay tried in vain to produce the oppressed parties. This case led

to the order that Qazfs should in future prepare descriptive rolls of

xromplainants, and present them to the Emperor.

,
’ The vamaLsar, or eaU-range, aaj's the Mn^a/fir, is a district 20 los long, and l>c)ong&

•to the Sind Sagar Du,&b, between the Bahatand the Indus. People breal: off pieces from
.the Balt rocks, and carry them to the banks of the river, where the price is divided between
the miners and the carriers, the former taking J and the latter i of the amount realized.

Tderchants buy the salt ot a pric^ Tarying from half a dam to two dams (one rupee »
40 dams) per won, and export it* • The Oovemment takes 1 Bapcc for every 17 mans^
‘The salt ik also often made into orndiments.

Abo *bQasim was, soon after, made a Khan, got a higher mansab,

and received Gujrat in the Panjab as tut/ul In the first year of Jahangir's

reign, he was made a commander of 1,500. The part which he played in

the capture of Prince Khusraw has been mentioned above (p. 466, note I,

where ThmHn is to be altered to Namakin). For his serricea he was
again appointed to Bkakkar with the rank of a commander of 3,000.

He now resolved to make Bhakkar his home. Most of his illustrious

descendants were born there. On a hill near the town, southwards towards

LoharT, near the branch of the river called Kaharmatn ,Ui), he

built a mausoleum, to which he gave the name of Su^a-tji Safa (the dais

of purity). He and several of his descendants were buried in it.

He is said to have been a most voracious man. He could eat—^historians

do not specify the time—1,000 mangoes, 1,000 sweet apples, and 2 melons,

each weighing a mow. The A/oVvirsays, he had 22 sons, and the Tuzuh

(p. 13) says he had 30 sons and more than 15 daughters.

The following tree is compiled from several notes in the Ala^aur *

—

Mir Abu ’I-QdSim Namakin (Bctlled at Bhakkar in 1016).

i. ifir Aba *1-Baqu.. 2. Mirzu Kash. 3 31. Husam® *d*Din. 4 M. Zaid»
4\mlr J^an. mlri.

(died 1057 A.H.)

I

1 . M. ^Abd** VlUzxaq. 2. ’d‘Dln Yusuf. 3. Mir CAbd“ ’l-Karim A daughter,
KfiSn. SiUdhl Amir Khan, niamedm

!

(under Awrangzib to 1066 to Prince
' FarruUi SiTOr), Murad Bakh&b.

A eon.
"j

M. Abu M.Wafa, Abu T-Khayr Khan.
(end of Awrang^ (under Farru^ Siyar).

aib’a reign).

Mir Abu 'l-Baqd Aniir Khan rose imder Jahangir to a command of

2,600, fifteen hundred horse. Through the influence of YamTn“ 'd-DawIa

ho was made governor of Multan, andin the 2nd year ofShahjahan, hewas

made a commander of 3,000, two thousand horse, and appointed to

Thathah, vice Murtaza-yi Inju deceased (p. 501). In the 9th year, he

was made Tuyuldar of Bir in the Bakhin, and was sent, in the 14th

year, to Siwistan vice Qaraq Khan. In the following year he was again

appointed to Thathah, where, in 1057 (20th year), he died. He was

buried in the mausoleum built by bis father. Under Jahangir he was

generally called hlir Khan. Shabjahan gave him the title of Amir Khan.

One of his daughters was married in 1066, after his death, to Prince

Murad BalAsh, who had no children by his first ndfe, a daughter of
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(Tr - ^ p .M
Hr t' I I tf» ir'!**'! ri*u t! ** Jatnll in'^fitianryl under

No 1TJ

rfjK'^fr ‘J :,!rJ:h

n * Tt ‘ t^ yI 7 At!r 1" t! r rm of ?t\h ?I«I ammv] Snyf*
*1 ?I*.!*1 • Hi* ui* jm'^rr^-'r of *.*in in K1 nrlmn, and vai

I t»y 't 'iV* *nNp < ! IV” z. TP ir •. rr.t to frda, rnftdc an

Amir ft*. A* I Vi •!« r* 1
• '^.r \ m v-L**:.* v.ar. YThen ihe^

f.ritl/'r ff t?r TP ',(/» vro!/* (KmI),

H<* r o in 0 ».. ^.nV IM it ion of AViVn*'/ //irfoncnr,

IP vn.-t;

itu\ KftftUi

IN ** r ',' t
*' M'.' Pi r*V p, -too, notr* 1. The Tets^iC

c*.)' H Yt IM-’j Iti *. ** . n AfJ^'^n. and a ccrnrr.snd^r of 1,000.

Hr ‘ r- -t fr • in I)i*r r* ?.•''%; ''.nn leKcnpN^i Ghorl^jldt at the time

-I Hi f ^rn I * ) ii.v.i ! 1 0«; '3 (p, ?oon aftr^r, he cnNred

,m ifN »*. 1 .' r in'i' •
^ I to }'^ rnp^oirt] ta la the 30tfi

!
- ^ i:

;

-1 ! f! ::1 r.t (II "* (,tp-irn. IIF, 470), end

t/xA
[
^ft, in t? ‘ .Vi*l] }V4,% in tl ^ op^r^tion QutIO Khan. Two^

ycari bt^r J acrompir^d M.in SirphN expedition to Ofl<a.

lb tv*.y I \\p lr.**d (tr Mantli Khan m*^ntioned

in tir T( **ttl (pp. 70, IN'*) c.in only rrbr to Mm. Th<' Tur«(r (p. 12)

tnrntin: - r fon of ti'', HNirn. Another ron. Mnhmud, appears to hai'e

W'*\ a commordrr of r/^), tl. re** hitrdrrl hor^r, under Shjhplun

(/VfiHNn . I. h
. p nj*!) thnn:;h t! ^ text edition of the fliU.

ealli him /o/» nf ITVi for ^ j).

XVI* Come./irdm oj Six Hurrirc^.

2*)3. Huhammad Qnli Khan Tartania M/?^ur, p. 452).

lb rf'rYfd «l fi.*^t in Ih'ncsl. .\t the outba’.th of the military revolt,,

he took th'* .^ide of th^* rcbeb, hut left them, and ^^as pardoned by Akbar

In the 50th jc.xr, h^ tnirched xrith 5fun Singh to Kiibul, nhcrc he greatly

dntmgui'hed him 'elf. In the 50th year, when Quiij Khan (No. 42) was*

P r»i4 Ko. 401.—B)
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appointed to Kabuli Muhammad Quli Khan, his brother Beg
(perhaps Xo. 277), and others, were sent to Kashmir, vice Yusuf Khan
(No. 35, and p. 462). In the 45th year, a party of Kasmiris tried to set

up Ambu Chak ^ as king ; but they were defeated by ‘^Ali Qull, son of

M. Q, Kh. In the 47th year, M. Q. was made a commander of 1,500,

iix lumdrcd horse ; and Hamza Beg, one of 700, three hundred and
fifty horse. New disturbances broke out when in the following

year ^Ali Ray, king of Little Tibet, invaded the frontier districts of

Kashmir, He retreated on M. Q. Kh.’s arrival, and was vigorously

pursued, when the imperialists were enforced by ’Hah (No. 202)

from Labor. In the 49th year, Amba again appeared, but was driven,

with some difficulty, from his mountains.

In the 2nd year of Jahangir’s reign, M, Q. Q. was removed from

Kashmir. Hamza Beg was, in the 49th year of Akbaris reign, a

commander of 1 ,000.

204. BalAtyar Beg Gurd-i Shah Mansur.

The hajat most likely means that he was the son of Shah Mansur,

in which ca<?e the word gurd (athlete) would be Bal^tyar’s epithet. Two
MSS. have the word 'pisar (son) instead of gxird.

The Tahaqut says :
“ Bajffityar Beg Turkman is an Amir, and governs

at present (1001) Siwistan.** In the 32nd year, he served against the

Tarikis.

205. Hakim Humam,- son of Mir Abd” ’r-Razzaq of Gilan.

. Regarding his family connection, vide No. 112, p. 468. Humam’s real

name is Humayun. ^^^len he came to Akbar’s Court, he discreetly called

liimsclf Humayun Qull, or “ slave of Humayun ”
; but soon afterwards

Akbar gave him the name of Humfira. He held the office of Bakawal
Beg (p. 59), and though only a commander of 600, he was a personal

friend of Akbar, and possessed great influence at Court. In the 31st year

he ivas sent wdth Sadr Jahan (No. 191) to Turan as ambassador. Akbar
often said that he did not enjoy his meals on account of Humam's absence.

Ho returned to India about a month after lus brother’s death. He died in

the 40th year, on the 6th Rabi’J 1, 1004. Badn,ou7 (II, p. 406) says, the day
after llumum’s death, Kamala (p. 20 1) also died, and their -

was at once put under seal and escheated to the government,

were destitute of a decent shroud.

* MSS. Im\cui. The Ttizul: mentions** n Kashmiri of royal
of *J\ He was killed by Sher .A.fkan {vide No. 391) at Bardivin, on

* Hura.'ira, not Hammum. is the Indian promincialion.

Humam had two sons :

—

1. Hakim Hdzxq (jjUw). He was born at Fathpur Sikri, and was a

young man when his father died. At Shahjahan’s accession, he was made

a commander of 1,500, si.K hundred horse, and w'as sent: in the 1st year, to-

Turin as ambassador. He rose to a command of 3,000. Later, for some

reason, his mansab w-as cancelled, and he lived at Agra on a pension of

20,000 rupees per annum^ wliich m the 18th year was doubled. He died in

the 31st year (1068).' He was a poet of some distmction. and wToto

under the name of Hdziq His vanity is said to have been very great

A copy of his dnvan was kept on a golden stool in his reception room,

and visitors, w'hen it w’as brought in or taken away, were expected to

rise anfl make salams
; else he got oflended.

2. Hakim KJiush^hal. He grew up w'lth Prince Khurram. Shahjahan.

on his accession, made him a commander of 1,000. He was for some time

BalAshi of the Dakhin.

*206. MSrza Anwar, son of Khan-i A^^zam Mirza Koka (No. 21).

He was mentioned above on page 346

XVn. Commanders of Five Hundred.

207. Baltu Khan of Turkistan.

He was a grandee of Humayun, and served m the Kabul war, and in

the battles w*hich led to H.’s restoration

208. Mirak Bahadur Arghun

The Tahaqat says he reached a command of 2,000, and died.- From

the Akharndma (II, 170, 248) we see that he served m the conquest of

Malwa {vide No. 120) and in the pursuit of Sharaf“ ’d-Din Husayn (No. 17).

209. La^l Khan Kolabi.

He is also called La**! Khan Badakhshi {vide p. 481), and served under

Humayun in the war of the restoration {Ahbam. 1,411). He distinguishcti

himself in the defeat of Hemu. Later, he served under Mun^'im in Bengal

and Orlsa, and died of fever at Gaur (p. 407).

210. Shay^ Ahmad, son of Shayl^ Salim.

is the second {mxydni) son, of Shaykh Salim of Fathpur Sikri He
,

' (No. 82), and died in the 22ntl

*!•? •* *ioiu lOSO as the
tho period froDi

1
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211 Iskandar Beg-i Badal^shl.

He mentioned in the AkharnCma (II, 25 J) ab Iiaving served in the

^nrsujt o/ Abfj] (end of the Bth year),

212 Beg Hurin Khan Q,uchln.

He served under Mu^^izz^ ’1-Mulk (No. Gl) in the battle of Khavrabad.
In the 32nd and 33rd years, he served under ^Abd“ ’l-l\Iatlab (No. 83) and

Khan (No. 43) against the Tarikls.

The X^baqdl says he was a commander of 1,000, and was dead in 1001,

213. Jalal Khan Clurchi.

Akbar was much attached to him.- In the 7th year, he was sent to

<Ram Chand Bhagela (No. 89) with the request to allow Tansln to go to

Court. In the Uth year, it came to the Emperor’s ears that J. was

passionately attached to a beautiful boy. Akbar had the boy removed
;

but J. managed to get him again, and fled with Jiim from Court. Yusuf

Razawl pursued and captured them. After some time, J. -was restored

to favour. Later, he took a part in the expedition to Siwana and dis-

tinguished himself, in the 20th year, in the w^ar with Raja Chandr Sen

of Marwar. During the expedition a KajpGt introduced himself to him

who pretended to be Devi Das, who had been killed at lillrtha, evidently

with a view' of obtaining through him an introduction to Court. The

stranger also reported that Chandr Sen had taken refuge with Kalla,

son of Ram Ray, and brother’s son to Ch. S., and a detachment of

imperialists was sent to Kalla’s palace, Kalla now wished to take revenge

on the stranger for spreading false reports, and induced Shlmal Khan

(No. 154) to help him. Shhnal therefore invited the stranger ; but though

surrounded by Sh.’s men, the pretender managed to escape. He collected

a few men and entered one night a tent which he supposed to belong

to Shimal. But it happened to be that of Jalal, w'ho was cut down by the

murderers (end of 983, Akbani., Ill, 140).

It Was Jalal who introduced the historian Bada,oni at Court.

214. Pann^and, the Khatrl.

He is mentioned in Dowson’s edition of Elliot's Historiums, I, p. 244.

215. Tltnur ^an Yakka.

He served under Mun^^im (No. 11) in Kabul, and, in the 10th year,

against Khan Zaman {Ahham.f II, 236, 326).

The Timur-i BadakhshI mentioned several times in the Akharndma

(III, 165, 174) appears to be another officer. Vide No. 142.

‘ 216. SaJii Khan, of Hirat.

He Was bornatHirat,andbelongedtotheArlat clan. According

to the Akharndma (I, 379), Mawlana Sam, “who is now' called Sdnx

i^dn was in the service of Mirza Hindal ; hut after the Mirza’s death

(21st Zl Qa^da, 958) he was taken on by Humayun. He served in the wars

with Khan Zaman.
^

BaddfOnl (III, 206) says that his real name was ^-Ali Akbar. He wm
a fair poet, but a lieretic, and like Tashbihl of Kashan, mote treatises

on the Man of the Millennium, according to the Nuqtow’I doctrines (p. 502).

Hence he must have been alive in 990.

217. Sayyid Jamal“ 'd-Din, son of Sayyid Ahmad Barha (No. 91).

Vtde above, p. 447. He liad also served in the final W'ar with Khan
Zaman.

218* jagmal the Puwar.

He served in the second Gujrat w'ar after Akbar’s forced march to

Patan and Ahmadabad (p. 458 note).

219. Husayn Beg, brother of Husayn Khan Buzurg.

220. Hasan ^an Batani.^

The Tahaqdl classes him among the commanders of 1,000. He was

at first in the service of the Bengal king Sula^Tnau, and was present with

Sulaymdn Mankll (p. 400) and Kola Pahar at the interview between

Mun'^im and I^an Zaman (No. 13) at Baksar (Buxar). II, 325.

Hasan was kiJled w'ith Blr Bar in the Khaybar Pass ;
vide p. 214. MSS.

often call him wrongly Hmayyi instead of Hasan,

221. Sayyid Chhajhu,2 of Barha,

The Tahaqdt says that S. Chhajhu w'as a brother of S. Mahmud (No. 75)

and distinguished for his courage and bravery. From the family gene-

alogies of the Barha clan it appears that S. Ch. was a Kundliwal. His tomb

still exists at Majhera, and according to the inscription he died in 967.

222. Mun^if Qan, Sul^n Muhammad of Hirat.

* 223. ftazX Khan Ba^Bhi.

Some MSS. have Bada^skt instead of BaMlshi. Vide No. 144,

224, Haji Yusuf Khan.

He was at first in Kamran’a service. In the 12th year, he joined the

corps of Qiya Khan (No. 33), and rendered assistance to M. Yusuf Khan,

whom Khan Zam^ (No. 13) besieged in Qanawj. In the 17th year, be

operated under Khan **Alam (No. 58) against M. Ibrahim Husayn, and

was present in the battle of Samal. In the 19th year, he went with Mun^uB

to Bengal and Orisa, and died after his return at Gaur (p. 407).

* Batani U the name of an Afgh&n tnbe, N.W. of Bera Isma^^il Khan.

* The epelling *' Chhajhu ” is preferable to “ Jhajbu



225, HiwtU Bhln. of

TiiZ*ti ?.n)*5 (p. 15?)*.
—“On !h«' ?tlj Khurd.’id (miclillf of 1025),

Kalvan of •I.ViMlntr v*^«^ bttolm'cl at Cottrt l»y U.’jj \ Knhn n.i**, atIjoiu

1 had f-fv.X to him Kr»I\iinV elder l^rothcr v, s** /?ATrM, n man of

rank and ii:fiuenro. Whrn he die<l. he left a *^on two month*' old, who d»d

not liw lone. Ilhlm**- tlanchtcr had hcen marric 1 to me when I woa

prince, and I had jd'en her the title of Jnlan, Thh' ftllLincn

araa made, h.er family had always hern fnithfid to our houv*.

I now mtliHi Bh;m\ brother tr>(*ourt,i!ivt '!ed him w ith the and mado

him lUwmh'*

'

For KaKan. under h»o 2*n In the 12th \rar of Jnhnnpd^V tei^n

L'‘ waia made a commander of 2.C> ^h on** thowand hor..^* (Fnruf:, p. 1C5).

22C. Hxihtm Be|:, *on of QV;m Kh"m (No. 5'^).

After the death of Vn {\th**r (HCnh year) nnd the arrival of Qolij

Khan (No, -<2), thr p)\riT.'^rof Kah'jl, Hnrinm returned to Court.

In the flrt ve^’*, hf* rrno! urdf^r M Ku*^tn:n (No ?} rj^aiirt Ih*^5 and

other rehell,ou” nmlndar^ i:t tl;" rr>rth*t'A*'tern p.art of the Fatijidi,

and di tirm:i*hr<l him*'*!! in the of Man, In the Ifth year, he

Aerves^l xmder Faril i Tlul^rirl (No. K for** A*Tr. I^ter, li*' went with

J\1 an to NfL^ih * After th^ of TiranlnV, he returned t/>

Court (ICth \er.r), and Tra«> apjvdntr h in the fol!(^;^irl'; year, to a comrn.and

of 1,W.
In tie JaliAnmrV rri^^n, he imde a coTnnnnd''f of

2,00*?. fritetn 1 iindrcri hon-e. .In the 2nd y* ir, hi* mar.»at> war inrre.vefj

to 3,OVi, two thou’ and hone, and h^ ’v.a^ made ^n\ rrr.or of Ofh-’i. In the

Cth yctr, he Y trar.'f*“iTC<l to Ka*l mTr, hi* unric Khw .^jiirT Muhrmrasd

* Tb** } •: «,,rr« r-i p 3.’3 br !en rr

(II Mx’.U-ti <! ir.*-' T'' ti Jtiui-rf. (:j Th**

of ZntTJ >Nlb*. ^vr^^ '—•1 *-n p. a**"' T! ^’e \% a fr:n-T-i tLt'-rrj.vwy

P, in-l in. I'Jl Jtblr^’f rtr# t!jil I'ifrU *if I.u t-'i by Z*)n V**«

4£jic;rbtrr. ju.t aIm *1 Fi-l la’s* tVat t!;’* e<

Tliin. Z»r*: j:'.:-'* cr-If r!**> r »* tso liyatl fjit VArw'^

tin tn a«ih on tL»* V/\'^ M In, trC. »r .1ft ccly in Uys -Cltt yfrJ-, ffll

It* Zsir. <!»trh*j-r (r ^'''1 ** tb^rfr'n* rrAtr.U tJ-ruT2irj:i^At

^yjyS A’ .-;»'!* frit r? T'-csi. p S tLi* I*d fc»frnlV» wbn
trtr* ••jT.'t » 2J tn'tJ rf t . 1 .• n-I */ r.. (3) r^'Cr* 'f. Va v (r

iti Jani'*'-.*, JI I </j;. tf I!i*7a 31-,’^ai’lir Hc»»js. x*
4't< (4) A diia;? l^r ef t'-*)

fJ Kbx-^f^ml, T^i» r*» »- f t AVUr's rr.rn (*5 )

dlf.rhtfT t* Qi'un . p 4^1 A <U«?*.ter tf Jibsts i }Ubi.!l

Mslcrtrrt'l) |7) daa2b’*"T c' IW dii.rbt*T,

iiZne, :» 111. ,«) !><, natter rf ^Al^rn ,

IW, S77. Tt- i:**' d> r 1 r.'e th' rf tJ,* fuber
(V) A r-n '~t hi tr Kt^n lUtir* ; Ati--

Chiuad Oo at**; xaji.'Tje’J is 1M8 ; T
’ Th-* £*?idj*t liiia Udf .’T*. xa lb.«

e/ ti» Peru ci Cllr.4 4a 1 T.r4ab4i:

;

Huwi! (No. 211) oHicialinR for him there til! hh arrival from OfluA.

Ifia «uccc*(‘ior iti Ori-'a \su\n Itaja Kalyan, lirutlier of Hlilm (No, 225).

HiV.himft f on in the renowned Mtihaminnd QAaim Klpln Mir Allflh. llu

wan, in the Null ymr of flluili/nhAnV, a eommamfer of |,(KK), five

hundred nnd ninety horre. I)aro|;lia of the TopIhAnn and Kotwul of

the c.amp. He di‘'!inf*\ii'»hed himpelf pi Halldj, Andlhnd, fe*;e|Vi*d the

title of Mu^tnmid iOjand and wan made, in the 2!nt year, a rommander
of 2,000, one thou''nn<l liome, nnd Alhta Jie^ft In (he followiiifr year,

lie wan promoted to n command of ;h000, nnd nlw pot Die tlfI«of QAnlm
KhAn. He then rerved under Awranjorih in QandahAr, and Wiia made,

iti the 2^ifh year, a commander of 4,000, two (horn and five horidrefl

Imr'e, In the next year, he denlroyed h'ort KAnifir (^ji^U), ivhleh

tfie rulf-r of .‘'\rinnpar had r* paired. Jjater, he \x(v\ made hy f)Ara Hhjhcili

a rornmander of 5,000, five thrjinan<l Pihafpa-duafipa, rereived a pre-ent

of a far of ropee«i^ nnd wn*' ap|Kjinte<I p.overnor of AhmndnhAd (f)u)rAt)»

ivJdlit Jfffitant Sinph wai made pnvrrtwr of MAlwa, Noth wem ordered

to unite thnr rontmpem*i near Djjnln, nnd herp Frinre ,Murad Ihildiali

in cheeh, Whfn the Prinee Nft Dtijrnt, the two eommandera marehed

apain*t him n'i )lA*'wnra ; hut when approarhlnp KliAchrod, Miirfid

Middmly retreated Id /n#, and joine^l, 7 lo$ from Djjam, (he army
of Awr.inprib. 1'he two rlnefa Imd m » ivcd no information of Av/’ranp/lli'a

march. Tley att.arhrfl him, however, Imt v/rre totally defeated (near

Ujjain,22nd Itajah, lOCM), In the hr ^t hdth: l/c tween Av/ranprlhand HAra,

at Fnmo;;ar,* QA.-im commanded (he hft win/j* fhmn fifUr, he rn/t^fo liH

Mihmi**'ion, and rercivrd Harnhhal and M*ir£*uttd, ai tufjCl, m Itoe.fAm

lili'cnd Hahhinf, the former jAfdfdar, hvl fallen nt /'amopar, Qhwi
tie n charpefi with the capture of MultiymAn filohoh In the ;jrd year

of Awrnnpzih'a rci^rn Is^ v eu; cip/>ojnf^d to MathiirA. On the y/tiy, ho

wa*j murlered hy a brother tA hii, who ia raid to have hd a mreruMn
life (lOTI). 7'he murderer execut'd et Awranirrll/f ord^r, ,

227, Kini Farldtn, r/m of Miihamrnrvl Qull JjhAn JhirltM (ffo, 31),

He In? lyeri Til* uiiwA rJ>*)vr^ p, y)i, Hj^ death t/Kih pUoc at

L'daipOr in 1023 (Tttzvf

,

p. 131).

228. YCr:f (t7,akj. Mnp of lU’hmlr.

5Vi*ufV ful.cr yror*^ *:Ah' KhAn Cl.ah, l ir.p of Fariirnlr, He dicyj frotn
^

a hurt he recciwl during' a p-ime uiflnufjun fp. V/fj), havinp )/ * n violently

thrown on tl.'i pomnnel of the riddle (;^r/r////»o yf zTn), On hii death,

n’Ac rrrrvd to the throne (AU^inAlrrM

,

Ilf, 2-37), IN flntturround'd /

hr Ktiyir,t of I.V/i,
/ A 1 ^70, p. 3f 7 /
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tlie palace of his uncle Abdal, who aimed at the crown, and in the fight

which ensued, Abdal was shot. A hostile party thereupon raised one

Sajyid Mubarak to the throne, and in a fight which took place on the

tnaydan of Srinagar, where the *^id prayer is said, Yusuf was defeated.

'Without taking further part in the struggle, he fled, and came, in the

24th year, to Akbar’s Court, where he was well received. During his

stay at Court, Sayyid Mubarak had been forced to retire, and Lobar

Chak, son of Yusuf’s uncle, had been made king: In the 25th year

(Jibion?., Ill, 288) the Emperor ordered several Panjab nobles to reinstate

Yusuf. AVhen the Imperial army reached Pinjar, the Kashmiris sued for

mercy, and Yusuf, whom they had solicited to come alone, without

informing Akbar’s commanders, entered Kashmir, seized Xjohar Chak

without fighting, and commenced to reign.

Some time after, Salih Diwana reported to the Emperor how firmly

and independently Yusuf had established himself, and Akbar sent

ShayJ^ Ya^qub-i Kashmiri, a trusted servant, with his son Haydar to

Kashmir, to remind Yusuf of the obligations under which he lay to the

Emperor. In the 29th year, therefore, Yusuf sent his son Ya^qub with

presents to Akbar, but refused personally to pay his respects, although

the Court, in the 30th year, had been transfened to the Panjab ; and

Ya*»qub, who had hitherto been with the Emperor, fled from anxiety for

his safety. The Emperor then sent i^aklm ^Ali (No. 192) and Baha’^'^

’d'Dln Kambu to Yusuf to persuade him to come, or, if he could not

himself come, to send again his son. As the embassy was without result,

Akbar ordered Shahruldi lilirza (No. 7) to invade Kashmir. The Imperial

army marched over Pakhli, and was not far from Barah Mulah, when

Yusuf Bubmitted and surrendered himself Ill, 492).* Shahnijdi

was on the point of returning, when he received the order to complete

the conquest. Yusuf being kept a priconer, the Kashmiris raised

•Awlad Husayn, and, soon after, Ya*^qub, Yusuf’s son, to the throne ;

but he was everywhere defeated. Information of Yusuf’s submission

end the defeat of the Kashmiris was sent to Court, and at Srinagar the

was read, and coins were struck, in Akbar’s name. The cultiva-

tion of za^faran (p. 89) and silk, and the right of hunting, were made

Imperial monopolies (p. 452). On the approach of the cold season, the ‘

1 /ITT calla the pass near Bara Mulab, where Yusuf surrendered. • •

•J tt tho which the (p. 292)

Blieh MuUh. Tuzuh th^t Bhteh Mhl.h »ea«e

•* Tilaceof^e'boar (Mrfi). which is on® of the ^at^ . ,

Regarding the cultivation of raC/anSn fsafiron) ttde abo Tusuh. p. 45.
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army returned with Yusuf and arrived, in the Slst year, at Court

Todar Mai was made responsible for Yusufs person.

As Ya’Jqub Khan and a large party of Kashmiris continued tbh

struggle, Qasim (No. 59) was ordered to march into Kashmir to put an

end to the rebellion. Ya^qub was again on several occasions defeated.

In the 32nd year Yusuf was set at liberty, received from Akbar a

jagir in Bihar {Akbarn,, III, 547) and was made a commander of 509.

He served in Bengal. In the 37th year, he accompanied Man Si^b to

Orisa, and commanded the detachment which marched over Jharkand

and Kokra * (Chutiya Nagpur) to Mednlpur {Akbarn.y III; 641).

Ya^qub Khan, soon- after, submitted, and paid his respects to Akbar,

when, in the 34th year, the Courthad gone to Kashmir (p. 412).

Yusuf Khan is not to be confounded with No. 388.

229, Nut Unlij, son of Altun Qulij.

AUun or aliun is Turkish, and means “ gold

Nur QuHj was a relation of Qulij San (No. 42). He served under

him ia the expedition to Idar, wMch Akbar had ordered to be made when

moving, in the 2Kt year, from Ajrait to Gogunda. In the fight with the

zamandar of Idar, N. Q. was wounded. In the 26th year, he served under

Sultan Murad against MIrza Muhammad 5aklm. In the 30th ym, ne

again served under Qulij Khan, who had been made governor of GnjraU

He continued to serve there under S^nMianan (No. 29), and returned

with him, in the 32nd year, to Court.

230m IKt T-Hay, Mir ^Adl.

The Tabaqat calls him JWW 'Abd“ ’1-Hay, and says that he was

an Amiri He had been mentioned above on pp. 468, 471.

231. Shah GuU Khan Haranji.
t, -i-j-4 TI,

Abu ’l-Fazl says that Shah Quli was a Kurd from near Bags a

> Kokra was mentioned above on p. 438. It >’ "““f,

one of the parganaa of which is still called
jn lat. 23‘ *20- anrf

The Raja, CqI. Dalton informs me once resid^ in Kokra

!ont». 88* 87', nearly, where there is stiU an old fort. 1 td£ aJao vm ^

edition vol. I, p. 603 ; old edition, p. 417) ev-uvs, KMn (n 43H) U

The Raja of Kokra, who, in the 30th year. YuBid

called Madhu, In the 37th year, Madbu and La^i Kay
jaatalipir

^:rP™"edCS o'

k" "slin mLioned in the (PK

as a hilly district between south iihar and tbeCal^m U
diRaatiefied with tbs

of 1025, oy Ibrahim Khan u,,.- The then Kaj* f»

few diamonds and elepbant^hich the sent
^ tbe djitnd

Durjun Sal. Ho was captured with several of his relations in a care, auu

*” Th'eVnrKe the.) a lew intereeting note, on the diamond, of Kokr..
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an old servant of JlumnyCin. In the first year of Ahbar’s reign, lio

mved under Kldzx KVihn (p, 30 i, note 1) in the Panjfib. He was much
attached to Baynim. In the llth year* he nraa sent to Gacjha, when
Mahdl Qasim Khan (Ko. 3G) bad left that province ^nthoiit permisdon

for Mahhah.

The TohajSr calls him tv commander of 1,000.

His son, TMishah QuU, was a poet, and vvrot^' under the name of

Jazbt. A fen' verges of Ins arc given below in the of poets.

332. Tam^ Khan, son of lyhand Knlan fNo. 16).

He was* mentioned on pp. 33S and 331. According to the

be scrv'cd, in 1001, in Bengal.

233. Shtdnfiij, son of Kban-i A^ram Koka (Ko. 21).

Vide above, p. 310.

231. Haldn Uyn'" of ShTra.-.

He is not to be confounded with Ilaktm^ U-Mulk ; ndc below among

the Ph)*sicians of the Court.

He was a learned man and a clever writer. He traced Ids origin, on

his mother's side, to the renowned logician Muhagqiq-i Da\nvnnT. The
historian Bada.onl n-as a friend of his. Akbnr also liked him very much.

In the Ihh year he was sent ns ainba*^dor to Chingiz Khan of Gujrat.

In the 17th year he brought I^timad Khan (Ko. G7) and Mir Ahd Turab

to the Emperor. He also accompanied Akbar on liis march to the eastern

provinces of the empire. Afterwards, in 933, he was sent to ^Adil Khun
of BijapGr, from where, in 9S5, he returned to Court (Bade? ,on v II, 250).

He was then made Fawjddr of Sambhal. In the 2Cfh year, when ^Arab

Bahadur and other Bengal rebels created disturbances, he fortified

Bareli, and refusing all ofTcrs, held out till the nrri\*al of an Imperial

corps, W'hen he defeated the rebels. In the same year lie was made
§adr of Bengal, and in the 3 1st year Balhshl of the 5uba of Agra. Ho
was then attached to the Daldiin corps of ^Aziz Koka (No. 21 ), and received

Handi,a as iuglr. When ^AzU, for some reason, cancelled his Jiiglr, ho

went without permission to Court (35th year), hut was at first refused

audience. On inquiry, however, Akbar reinstated him.

He died at Hondia on the 27th 2l 1003 (Bad«,om II, 403).

The hlirza'i Masjid, also called Padishuhl Masjid, in Old Bareli, Stlrzli^

i

JIahalla, was built by him. The inscription on it bears the date 987

(24th'year), when the ^klm was Fawjjdar of Samhhal.

He was also a poet, and wrote under the of Dawn.u

235. Jiniib Bahadur.

Janish Bahadur was mentioned on p. 3C8. He was at first in the
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service of MTrza Muhammad ^laldm king of Kabul. After the death,,

in the 30th year, of his master, ho came with his sons to India Soon

after, he served under Zayn Koka (No. 31) against the Yusufzai^a. and

saved Zayn's life in the Khaybar catastrophe In the 35th year, he served

under the Khunlhunfm in Tbatlinh, and returned with him. in the 38th

year, to Court. Later, he served in the Dakhin. He died in the 4fith year

(1009). He was an c.vcellcnt soldier.

His son, Shvja^ol KhUn Shiidi Deg. He was made, in the 7th year of

Sliahjahun's reign, a commander of 1,000, and received the title of

Sluld Khan. In the 12tU year, he was scut as ambassador to Nafr Muliam-

mud Kh'm of BalWi, On his return, in the Mth year, he was made a

commander of 1,500, and was appointed governor of Bliakkar, vide

Rlulh Quli Khan. Afterwards, on the death of Qhaj’xat Khan, be waa

made governor of Tliatimh and a commander of 2,000, In the I9th

year lie was with Prince Murad Bakhsh m Ballh and BadaUishan. In

the 21*51 year he was appointed governor of Kabul, vice Siwit Ilam,

and held, in the (oUovring year, an important command under Asvrangzlh

in the Qnndahar expedition and (he conquest of Bust. In the 23rd year,

lie was made a commander of 3,000, two thousand five hundred horse,

and received the coveted distinction of a flag and a drum. Two years

later, m the 25tli year, he served again before Qandaliar, and was made,

on Shuhjahun's arrival in Kabul, a commander of 3,500, three thousand

bor^c, with the title of BhujCi^nt Khan. In the 2Gtb J'car, be served

under Darii Rlukoh before Qandahiir, and with Bustam Khun Bahadur at

Bust. He died soon after. He bad a sou of the name of Muliammad Sa^Id.

230. Mir Tahird IMusawi.

He is not to he confounded with Nos. 91, 111, and 201. According to

the Tahatfity Mir Tahir is “ the brother of Mirza Yfisuf Pazawi (No. 37),

and was distinguished for Iiis bravery It would thus appear that

Abu ’I-Fari makes no difference between the terms Ka^m and Mtisam
(tide p. 414, under No. Gl).

237. Mirza ^AU Beg, ^Alamsbahl.

He IS mentioned in the Alharnama among the grandees who accom*

panicdMim^im to Bengal and Orisii,and took part in the battle of Takaro.t

(p. 40G). After the outbreak of the Bengal Military revolt, he joined a.

conspiracy made by I^lir ZakT, ^Abdl Kor, Shihab-i BadaWisht, and KOjak
Y^asainil, to go over to the rebels. The plot, however, w'as discovered .

tliey were all imprisoned, but Mir ZakI alone was executed, .dlhorndma^

HI, 2C2. ^
His epithet **Alanishnhi is not clear to me.
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patron of the le.Tmrd, He died childle*.^, nt the nee of ?cvcnty»fivc

iTu:u).\ p. 1C3).

233. KAm Dii, the Knehtraha.

Iln father vra!^ a j)oor man of the name of Ordat (v.!..' nnd lived at

Lum <or BaClIb vide p. 435). Ram Dls vras at fir?t in the fczvkc of Ray

Sal DarbArl (Xo. IOC), and was recommended by him to the Emperor.

* Tie Tuzul <p U) lAp ie be!on;:eJ to the />»A.V. » rtry doubtful (era,

l-ejoogrd to rerLapi we tiTc to rfid tdCid duUay (p. 422).

Ili-t KithfuInrM tiai ftlmo-t provrrhlab In the 17th year, trhea Todar
Mai u>i* o'ief^d foR*-:*! Mun^i.m in liihar, he wa^ made hiind*i5in the

Fjr.ar.M;:l iVpirtmf-nJ, and piinrd Alfnr> f.ivour by hts regularity ftui

dihp-frr. ifr ft fortun--. and ihouj^h he had a palace at

ii'’.!.*’ IfT’.iv.if-'iI. h*' Iivrfl in tl.'' puard boo.*'', “alTraya v.atchmg with hia

lUj; in Und *’

IfiTT**-":’ ly l-^'fore AhbarVd^ath put h:^ men over the trca'urta

f)l t) a \t*^vr to prc’**rvo ih**!:; fo.* the laTrfu] h'^ir, Jahangir,

iitjth h^ ^U'^yl in hirh favou.*-, r^'nt him, in the Cth year, with

'iiih Fl'.n to Gujrat nnd the Dalrhin, nnd gave him tb»* title of

lhii.i and .a f? 5;*. ffnnt.anLhOr 1>^ inn a’*irT,^d to him as (TuTaJe^ p. ?3J.

U rrr::\^ tl.at I r'‘c<"ivrd th** till** of Jh:jz Kcran. Mter the defeat of the

J.i!.An;^ir niched to mahe an example of the Amirs who had

l^rnught d:*;Tac»' on ih** I.mp^nal arm*. H** ordered their pictsres to be

drawn, and ta)c;n;^ the po.-trj.’t/i c.ee after the oth^r into his hand, ahnred

each Amir right roy.dly. I»?iing at Ram DIs s portrait, he raid :
** Xow,

v.h^n thnu wi'Tt in Rny PaJ> rervice, thou hadst a tanha per dien

;

hut

my father fool; an int/reri in ffcc^ and made (bee an Amir. Do cot

Rniputs thinl: 2ight n disgraceful thing ? .tVIas ! thy title, Raja Karan,

ca^ht to hare Ua^ht thre hetfer. ^hyc^t thou die rrithout the cosdorts

of thy faith.*’ Ram T)Ai wo? immediately rent to Bangxrh^ Where, in

the ramr* ye.ar, he di^d (1022). AShen JAhangIr heard of his death, he

raid, *' My cur*e La-s come true : for. the Hindus believe that a man who

dies beyond Indus, will go straight to bell"

He v.as a liberal man, and gave rich prerents to jesters and ringers.

Hi^Mm son. ^'amon DSj. in the dSth year of Ahbar’s reign, left the

Court \nthout permbrion. and went home. At the request of his father,

.Sh.ih QuJ/ Ifh.in*5 men were to bring him bact to Court By force. But

Xaman defied them ; a ftrugde ensued, and ho was killed. Ram Das

w‘as fo gneved, that Akbar paid him n vint of condolence.

JIl* second fon, Dalap Das, had (he same character as his father ; but

he died young.

In the TuruX- (p. 312) a ^^lla near a spring called Inch {^)» between

BAnpur' and K^-apur in Kashmir, is mentioned, which Akbar had given

Ram DAp. Vide also Tuzul', p. 3D, L 3.

23D. Hahanmad Khan Kiyarl

Abu TFa^I ranks him among the commanders of500. Under Jahaugu

he rose to^n command of 2,000. Like Mirra Rustam Safawi and AbO

I* PanipOr?—B.)



"l-Hasau TurbaU, he rcfti5c<l a title: for he said that hh name was
Muhatninad, than which no better name existed.

He served under Shahbus Klum (Ko. 60) in Bengal, and distinguished

himself in the fights near the Brahmaputra. It is said that Shahbaz was
so anxious to retain his services, that he pave him a Inc of rupees ^ycr

nnnuTrt. Later, he rerved. under the Khanhhanuu in the conquest of

Thathah, and inflicted t!io final blow on Mir7:a Jaui Beg (No. 47) near

IjakhI,' where he obtained a signal victor}', though far outnumbered by
the enemies. From that time, the KhanUumfin was his friend.

Under Jahangir, he took a leading part in the Dakhin wars, especially

in the fights with Malik ^.fVmbar near Kharki, a famous battlefield (tide

note to No. 255), and continued to serve there under Prince Shiihjahan.

Hcdiedinl037. ThcfilrlHof hlsdeathis ju*.=r*,“Muham-

mad Khan, the saint, is dead.’* He was a man of great piety. His day

was carefully divided ; rchgious cxerci'^cs. the reading of commentaries on

the Qur*un, conversing with holy men. sleeping and eating, each had its

fixed time. Kor did he ever depart from his routine except on the march.

He never neglected the ablution (trurfi) prescribed by the law. People

told many miraculous stories (Woirarij) of him.

During his long slay in the Dakhin, he held Ashli (in the Warda
district) as jagir, and made it Ids home. He adorned the town with several

mosques, houses, and gardens. At present,*' toys the author of the

‘ ilfo^dnr, ” there ia only one of his hundred houses left, the store house

where his lamps were kept ; the whole town and the neighbourhood

are deserted, and do not vdeld a tenth part of the old revenue.

Even among his descendants there is none left that may be called a man
of worth (/.as-T 7ia*7ndnd hi riishd-i ddshia hashad)'* *

* Tiife Do\rjon*a rtiitiern o{ fUioi'# Itistonans^ Vol. 1, p. 250.
* ** TheErapwor Jfchingtrjrave the AshtI, Amncr.PAunar.wnfl TfiligawtHirSt) parjia*

nA» in jipir to MabAnun&d KhSa Kiyiil- Up reilotrd AsttI, nnd brought the country
'round under cuUiTAlion. A handsome mausoleum built orer hts praro in Mu^ul
•tyle, Muhammad Khan was succeeded by Ahmad Khan, who died in 1001. A eimilar

mauaolcum was erected orer hia tomb, but smaller and of inferior workmanship. Tbo
two stand aide by tide trilbin an enrlosurc.and are the tiphltof A«hU. They are indeed
triUing monumenta of art to find in tuch a remote spot as this. After the dc.ith of Ahmad
Eb^n, tbo power of the Kiviils gradually decline ; in time Ashll iteelf passed from
their bands into the ptAsesaion ol the Marhalta officials, and now nothing remams to
them save a few rentdreo fields, sufficient merely for their subsistence. The tombs of

their ancestors were alre^y falling into disrepair, owing to the poverty of the family^

when they were taken in hand by the district authorities as worthy objects of local

interest, and restored from municipal funds. Lately, in consideration of the past history
of the family, and tho local respect which it commands, the Government conferred on

1 Kawib Wihid EhSn, one of its representatives in Ashti, tho powers Of on honorary
• magistrate.”

** Karanja. A small octroi town in the Arvi tab^ll of the Warda district. It wa*
I founded some 260 years by KawSb Mohammad Kb*” Niyazi of Ashtt.” Extracta from
G. Grant’s Gozeftcer of iht Central Provincts of India, second edition, 1870, pp. 7 and 230. .

He was buried in Ashti, People often pray at hia tomb.
' The men of his contingent were mostly Niyiizi Afghans. If one of them
died, he gave a month’s pay to his family ; or, if he had no children, half

a mouth’s pay to his heirs.

His son, Ahmad Khan NiyazI, was in the 20th year of Shahjahan’d-

reign a conunnndcr of 2,500 {Pddishuhmviaf II, 38G, 725).

210. Abu T-Muzaffar, son of Asliraf Khan (No. 74).

From the Ahharnnma (III, 248) we see that in the 24th year (987)

he was stalioiied in Chandcri and Narwar, and was ordered to assist in

suppressing the Bihar rebels (III, 273). In the 28th year he served in

Gujrat (III, 423), and Bodd^oni, II (323). FiVc also under No. 74.

241. Khwajngi Muhammad Husayn, Mir Barr.

He is the younger brother of Qasun Khan (No. 50) and had the title of

A/Tr Barr, in contradistinction to that of his brother. He came in the 5th

year vritli Mun'^im (No. 11) from Kabul to India. AMicn dissensions broko

out between OimnI Khun, Mun‘’im*s son, and Haydar Muhammad Khan
Akhtabcgl (No, GG), whom Slim*' ini had left ns liis in Kabul, Haydar
was called to Court, and Abu ’1-Fath,^ son of Mun^im’s brother, was sent

there to assist Ohanl. Muhammad Husayn accompanied Abu T-Fatlu

He remained a long time in Kabul. After his return to India, he accom-

panied the Emperor on hismarch toKaslunir. Ilis honesty and punctuality

made him a favourite with the Emperor, and he was appointed Mir
Bahdtcal (master of the Imperial kitclicn) and was also made a commander

of 1,000.

In the 5tli year of Jahangir, he ofiiciated for Hashim (No. 22G) as

governor of Kashmir. On Hasliim’s arrival he returned to Court, and died

in the end of the 7th year (1021 ; Tuzuh, p. 114).

He had no children. The Tuzuh says that he was quite bald, and had

neither moustache nor beard. His voice was shrill like that of a eunuch.

242. ^Abu ’bOasim, brother of ^Abd« ’l-QSdir. Al^und.

He is not to be confounded with Nos. 199 and 251. Badafitii (II, 323),

calls liim a native of Tabriz, and says that his brother was Akbar’ff

teacher (d^iiiid). In 991, Abu ‘1-Qasim was made Dlwan of Gujrat.

213. damar Khan, son of JiTr ‘^Abd^ *1-Latif of Qazwin (No. 161).

He served under Mun^im (No. 11) in Bengal, and was present in the

battle of Takaro.i (p. 40G). In the 22nd year he served under Shihab

V Abu ‘l.Ffttb, wbo on p. 333, baa orroneou^^ly been called CAbd« ’l-Fatb, was the
eon of Farillleg, MunCiin*« brother. Bad(l,ont, IL5C, has Faj5‘t7Beg.butthe ^it*&arnam®>

<md the have Fazil.
^ ^ ^ . v ,

*
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No. LXV, I*" ‘‘') p»x of M^n Afjun, Ilimmit,

llUin, »?. I Kr>KAn Ti U't t..o rrf f.f^t n:<'ne:r5rjrf| l>y

Mul.nii\n-''«l*'.n l.i’*t>rini,n ,
arr- U! i.o r.!* i S'^lal rnf-ntion^t! by

llwkr ' A CI.Rj Vr from Muh3::ij::R<!.nn Hotory," in tlf' Cc^cuUfi

/*V:';r»r, April, 1S7I.

fJIG KatUfa Ghihl.

A SijyiJ 3It:i*afa 1 % fnrnlior.f^l io thf* „*!iicf7.um3 (III, <1C). He

crrvetl la iLe yraf in GujrAt, and t'-ai prr*f*nt in the battl<^ nwr

3Iait.ma, IS lot f>J'. of Patan. in uhich Shcr K]b Ful ulJ 'vas dcfrAtcd.

217. Jtarar Kh5n. ron of GalALar.

A brother of In^ i* xn* ntionctl below. No. 23J. Pn/e Ko^. 170, 17K

P Or UiUbfj —P ) ....
* Th^ Wkroir ^fijitcn c? DiC/tU^rririn (HI. GiC) I x% al'o (br niiUVe)

^/fof rcU 'IT'^ialhiois.a^Hcre.'itjco^ in ibf jutse jasaj^, trcmld Aiioappear

IP W A »on cf M*a S n^L • - *•

Tl.e r<vVj7if raU* him K.nfAr j>y, ron of 5a^M Kh£o, and wjii that*

in 1001 he nfl-n a If.nrVh

h^’trKhr^ pre ihr folhtrlrfr trrn of thz Galddiar chiefs:-—

rjJ'i-: TaU/. iI.- (JtlclhMr.

I

I > .-tl J’S*^

f

ji.Mfiv rAii
<.v« ITtJ

I ! tr,

f

's*' :

I J.'tMfrAJn
(.v^ :iTi

J 7^j;b3rai:t-5i*4
(Na. sa^>

i. Afitn. <

J. uJ.UrL r. Ms’AsrJLi Kh^a-

JiLU Kbi: (J»o- nO).

/L!»r Qs :;53lf is-

JftUI K) an tri.1 Lnfrd in 1C20 (K>*.h fc-r^r) in Bonp^h, and hia son

AhKv Qali, r lt> tl^n rer/cd at }van;^m, iw mvjc a comreander of 3,000,

and f^r.l to Ihrpih (ri/rwh. pp. "07, OOo),

Jalur-if, after the papprrr^ion of revolt, p3?^ cn his

tray to Kabul through the G-sllhar dlrtrict (riiru^, pp. 47, 4S). He left

tl.e lUhal (ht Jiubarrsm* lOlC) and came to Fort }^hti5, the cost of

trhich he ftAtci to h^vr l>e^n 101,000,009 <Um5, **vrh:ch Vf cqtial to

4,02r\<vy) nijri-i in JlinfK'Vnl money, or 120,000 Persiin tuTrSns, or

} irh. 2,175,000 fliver lUln of Tttr3rJ money,” .tVfter a inarch of 41 Icr,

he c’.me Co T*hi, f‘^3 in tlio G.tlAhar diafect meaning **a Idlf *h He then

came to Dili BhaVrbla, h/airu meaning “forrrt*’. The way from TiU

to BhalTa |a.vfi nl^rg the Ik^I of the Kahan river, (he banka of which

arc full of J'lnir /Toweri Jfe ihen'oizne to UntyJi, which traa hmithf a

ftall liar of tho nam** of llathf (mentioned in Sir. Dclmcnchs Histoiy of

the Gakkhart, Jcn.rf'il Arsc.'iV 5ocjWy Jkr^I, 1671). The district from

Mirpafa to Ifniya u< called iVfiwar ; and from Hohtas to Hatya dwell

the BiiOgiyriN, n tril>e rckited to the GalJch.'irr. From Hatya, he inarched

4 J Xar and reached PolJbo, fo called bccaurc it haa a raraj. Four

and a h.alf

/

xj? further on, Ic c.imc to Kumr, xrhich means in the GakLbar

dial-ct “ nipgrd He then uent fo ItaTralpindr, which is caid to hayc

been bmlt by a IlindO of the n.amc Tta^^al, yindT meaning ‘*a village «

and givet a ferr curious porticuhrs rcgordirg the river and the pool

of the place. From Iblwalpin<jr he went to Khorbusa, where a dome may

be seen which h.a^ the .«'hapc of a melon (lharbita). The Gakkh&is used
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formerly to collect tolls there. Ho then came to the KalopanI, and to

the Morgala pass, mar meaning ** kOling ** and gala
**
a carawan’*.

** Hero

ends the country of the Gakklmrs. They are a brutish race, alwayn at

feud “inth each other. I asked them to live in peace ; but they vil not.**" *

Tho Padtshahnama (If, 210, 2G1, 266, 722, 733, 740) mentions aevcral

‘Gakkhar chiefs ;

—

1. /-Lbar Qull Sultan, a commander of 1,500, 1,500 horse, died in the

18th year of Shahjahuh’s reign. His eon Murad Quli Sultan, was under

“Shahjahilrs, a commander of 1,500, 1,000 horse {PadisJiahx.^ II, 410, 485,

512, 523, 5C5, 595, G55, 730).

2. Jahhar Quli (brother of JatiU-JOian),* 1,000, 800 horse.

3. Khisr Gultan (son of Ha^ar Kban),- 800, 500 horse, died in the 12th

year ShchJ.’a icign.

The PadxshahTMma (I, p. 433) mentions these Gakkhars’ mules as

famoui.

Tho ^Alamgxn (p. 155) alco mentions Murad Quli and his

. con Allah Quli. Allah Qtdfs daughter was married to Prince Muhammad
Akhar, fourth son of Awrangzib, on the'3rd Rajah, 1037.

248. Ram Chand, con of Madhukar [Bundcla].

He ia also called Pam Sdh, and was mentioned on p. 350. He was •

introduced at court by §adiq Khan (No. 43), when Alcbar was in Kashmlr^

(1000). In the first year of Jahangir’s reign we find him in rebellion,

-evidently because his right of succession was rendered doubtful by,tho

predflection of.the emperor for Blr Singh De,o, Ram Chand’s younger

brother. In the end of the first year, he was attacked by ^Abd“ *llah

JGian, who moved his jaglr from KalpT to Udeha, On the 27th KT

Qa^da, 1015, Ram Chand was brought fettered to court ; but Jahangir

had his fetters'taken ofl, gave him a dress of honour,and handed him over

to Raja Basu of Dhamcri, ** He never thought that ho would be treated

CO Idndly ” (Tucub, p. 42). But tJdcha was handed over to Bit Singh I)e,o

as a reward for the murder of Abu l-FazL

' For the gco;^pIiical details of thispaasago, I am indebted to Mr. J, G. Gelmericic.

The'Tifrtit has Pila of Tih; ’BhahrCt for Bhahrula, and tho Persian word ^no for

ivd^n the namo of the river near Bhalzri.'Ui—& most extraordinary' mistake ; hor
for Kurar or GUru, n vdlago near Manikyala ; PonhUhar for Pothxcar, llr. Dolmerick
Also cays that the river near Ha^iyaor Xf^Aiya,iscallcd XfisT. and that near KSvalpIndf
is tho Labi, irhichforccs n passage through low hills where there is a very deep pool, just
IxdoTe Ita junction with tho Sohan. Sara*'l KhiLrbGza is also-called BarG*^! Maohu.

On the same page of Sayyid Abmad’o edition of tho Tuzuh, wo have .to read Kkattat
. And jDtla-zaL for fCkar and DUa-t&k. 'The Khaltora occupy the district called KhGtar,
end the Bilo-zGks arc found in tho Chhach TnUoy of tho Indus, » [ l^tde No. 373.—B.]

Pothwar is tho country between tho Jhelani and the Sohan ; but Jahangir extend*
. it to the Miirgala part from Hatyu (30 xdHce from the Jhelam).

* So according to Mr/Belmcnck. i

In tho 4th year of his reign (1018), Jahangir married Ram Chand’s

daughter at tho request of her father (vide Tuzuk, p. 77; and also

No. 225. note).

Ho appears to have died in 1021, and was succeeded by his son

Bharat Singh. Tvzxthi p. 112.

Muhammadan historians give tho following tree of the Utjcba

Bundclas :

—

BSja Farts, foundo Udeha in a.d 1C31.

J. Bharat Chand i!. Madhukar Smgh
(died childless). (died 1000).

]. KSm Chand
(died 1021).

A son,

BhSrat.

Bchi Singh.

2. Hodal Ra.o 3. Bir Singh Do.o, the murderer of
(killed, p. 382). Abu U-Fa?! (died I03C).

1. JhujhSr Singh, 2. Puhaf Singh, 3. CbandrMan,
I {

Bent Das.
BikramSjlt. Suhhan Singh. G, Bhogwan DM*

PnthI sIngh.

Sawal Singh.

The J/o‘a$j> contains biographical notes of nearly all of them. Vide

also Thornton’s Gazetteer^ under Oorcha.

Beni Das and Bhagwan Das were killed by a Rajput in the 13th year

of Shuhjahun’s reign. They held commands of 500, 200 horse, and 1,000,

600 horse, respectively.

Chandr JIan was in the 20th year of Sh. a commander of 1,500, 800

horse.

Vide Padxshdhndma, I, 172 (where another Bundela of the name of

Suhk Dev is mentioned), 205, 241, 368, 372, 425 ; II, 731, 734.

The Ma^dsird ^Alarnglri mentions several Bundelas, as Satr Sal,

Jiiswant Singh, Indarman (died 1088) and the rebellious sons of Champafc

(f.c., pp. 161, 163, 169, 273, 424). Vide also under No. 249.

Blr Singh De,o, the murderer of Abu ’l-Pazl is often called in bad

MSS. Nar Singh Deo. Thus'also in the printed editions of the Tuzuk,

the 1st volume of Padishahnamat the Alamglmama, etc., and in Elphin-

stone’s History. The temples which he^built in Mathura at a cost of 33*

lacs of rupees, were destroyed by Awrangzlb in 1080. (ilfa*asir-i

^Alarngin, p. 95.)^

’

‘ The * ^mvcller Do Ladt has an interesting passage regarding Abu I-FaxPe
‘ MogvUs, Leyden, 1631, p. 209). He calls Bir 8ingb Padzia
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Hy n fitv* A:\iy5'»'tl lU^ nnfortumtf' xw^n. Si/vl'j^livn rc«ftril*'vl

th'' Hrftvcry cl Ibr ll\j*i v.jth n /^oOt;.*, tftnitt*' ! IN. out of tl (*

” Nca avVa/a vft*' iV.'* r!.v-^*irji''nt of l\.** liinfl^v, At (li*irict. lu the 2JnfI

vi ftr \i*' V. ftA ir.fttic ft ronunft’vUr cf In the C-oth \eAr he f^’rwd

undrr A^^Tanp?U), nnd In th*' *J'>th tinth'r iKrfv Sluhoh. (w'fore QAndali’ir,

vhert* in th*' followjni* year he df'tl.

IIN ron Mfth 1 Sin-h u.vi then itik!*' a UaJi ntul rernved ft rnanyib of

1,000, hOO hon*'. JIo ^^*rV£•(I in th'^ Cilh ViMr in Kahuh After Dar.Vft

dc/cftt be paid bii re<j>oct? to A^v^lne^iK in \Nho c rei^n hr rerveil .Against

* So riiuf-l^aitno, n. 732 Tt-« ?ra*.t'> rvlU lu» Uid Sincti cr Itud Sincft*

t!.' lur.'lrh rdMi. In th- JOllj yenr Lt mved under Knm il Khan
eptinx' thf* Vri-uf^'ii. Ife (firfj {n the CiCtli year.

Hr V,A1 fU'-crHcd iy fji foft OJftt Fiogh (vof'’ /•fa^dsir't </{farr^Tn,

p. C:*'. nr. f p. 2:^ t^I.rrc the lUhl Ind. edition Im v.Tongly ncdar Singh
for Oh: F ). Hr Lnd l^-forc r-rrved nrrh r Jai Fmgh in the lOahhin, and
trai in rl.r 2Hh mad^ rornjnandnnt of Cnitor (he., p, 190),

r.ijft Hint CltAndr, ramindar of 0,'ICi.

INpritr.g hint, til- Stirling’s report of Ofpa, Aiictic Um^rcha,
\\d XV. Hl^ run:** ocrun often in tie r.,artative of Man Singh’s conquest

of OtSi (3Ttii year of AklnrV reign).

, Tl ^ prtivincr of Khunla (South OrI»a) vraa conquered and annexed

to th*- l)*hli empire hy Muh.arrarn Kh’m (r;ifr Xo. 2G0), in the I2thycai

of jAh\r.gi:> rrign {Txivtl

,

p. 216).

261. Sayyid Afci 'IQAiin:. ron of Sayydd Muhammad Mir ^Adl

(Ho HO).

Ifr rrrvrd in tin* 26th year (905) in Hilur, and in the battle of Sultdn-

pGr Hdharf ; nH?, in th^ 23rd year, nrainit the Vibufza*!?.

Tf.^ T'rihh (r><7n*''<Jn, £tUoi't Uht/jncinf, 7, p. 213} gives

^
rarb'*,* but i>*'rhaM more correct da tea rcg^Tdwg tho nppointmeat to

Hhahlar and ih** d'-itli of the Mir ^Adl, Wr. his arrival at Bhakbir, lUh
Harnar-'n. 953, and hii dMth there, Sth Sha^L.in, 9SI (October, 1576).

He ran rucce^d'* I by Ins son Abu ’HFarl. who is not mentioned in the A*in.

On ih'* 9:h 7a ’i-hijjah, 055 (Teb , 1576), Htim^ (Ho. 110) arrived at

lihnhhnr.

252. Dilpat, ron of Hay Ray Singh.

He has been m''ntioned above, p. 3^6,

X VII/. Ccmmar.dcrs cj Four Hundred.

253. Shayl^ ray?!, ron of SbayVh Mubarak of Kagor.

The name of this great poet and friend of .Vkbar was Abu T*Fayz.

Favri is his /aHnhhn, Towards the end of bis life in imitation of the form

of the tnJJytUuf of bis brother ^Alldml, be av^umed the name of Fayyotx.

Fay?I wfts the eldest son of ShayVh Mubarak of Hagor. ShayM*

Mubarak (nd^.pp. HS, 105, 207, 219) traced bis origin to an Arabian

derrishirom 5*aman, who in the Otb century of the Hijrah had settled

in Siwisttln, where he married. In the 10th century, 5Iubarak’s father

went to Ilindujtiin and settled at Nagor. .Several of his children having

died one after the other, he called his next child Muhdrah, He was born
^

in on. RTiCfl a young rnan, Mubarak went to Gnjrat and sfudiad under
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"Khatlb Abu ’1-Fazl of Kazarun and Mariana ^Imad of Laristan. In

“960, Mubarak settled at Agra. It is said that be often changed his

Teligious opinions. Under Islam Shah, he was a Mahdawi, and had to

suffer persecution in the beginning of Akbar’s reign ; he then became

Naqshbandi, then a Hamadani, and lastly, when the court was full of

Persians, he inclined to 5111*^15111. But whatever his views may have been,

the education which he gave lus sons Fayri and Abu *l-Fazl, the greatest

wnters that India has produced, shows that he was a man of compre-

hensive genius. Shaykh Mubarak nirote a commentary to the Qttr*^an,

in four volumes, entitled Mamha^^ %^uyun} and another woik of the

titie of Jawdmi^** 'l-laldm. Towards the end of his life, he suffered from

partial bhndness, and died at LiLhor, on the 17th Zl Qa*^da, 1001, at the

4ige of 90 years. The tanlh of his death will be found in the words

^JiayUi-i Idmil,

ShaylA Fayrl was born at Agra in 954. His acquirements in Arabic

literature, tbe art of poetry, and m medicine, were very estensne.

He used to treat poor people gratis. One day be appeared with his father

before ShayUi ‘^Abd'^ ’n-Nabf, the Sadr (p. 282), and applied for a grant

-of 100 bFghas ; but he was not only refused, but also turned out of the

hall with every contumely on account of his tendencies to Shi*’ ism. But

Fayzi's hterary fame reached Akbar’s ears, and in the 12th year, v/hen

Akhar w’as on the expedition to Chltor, he was called to court. Fayzi's

Jngoted enemies in Agra interpreted the call as a summons before a

judge and warned the governor of the town not to let Fayzl escape. He
therefore ordered some Mughuls to surround Mubarak’s house ;

but

jiccidentally Fayzi was absent from home. Mubarak was ill treated, and

when Fayzl at last came, he was earned off by force. But Akbar received

him most favourably, and Fayzi m a short time became the emperor’s

constant companion and friend. He W’as instrumental in bringing about

the fall of ShayUi Abd*^ ’n-NabT.

In tbe 30th year he planned a Uiamsa^ or collection of five epics,

in imitation of the Khamsa of Nizami. The first, Marl.xz'* H-adwdr^

was to consist of 3,000 verses, and was to be a jawdb (imitation) of

Hizamfs Mal^zari^ %asrdr ;
the Bulaymdn o and tbe Nal Tiaman

were to consist of 4,000 verses each, and were to loQjaivabs of tbe Kkusraio

^Shtnn and Layla respectively ; and the Haft Kishwar and the

Akhamdmay each of 5,000 verses, were to correspond to the Haft Payhir

jmd the Silandamdma. In the 33rd year he was made MahV* 'sh-Shu^ardy

i - , - 1

”
^

^ B&da,on) (III, 74) calls it nafa^'is* 7 Quj/un ^

or Poet Laureate {Alharn
,
III, 559). Though he had composed portions

of the Khamsa. the original plan was not earned out, and in the 39fch year

Akbar urged him to persevere, and recommended the completion of the

Nal Paman. Fayzi thereupon finished the poem and presented, in the

same year, a copy of it to his imperial master.

FayzT suffered from asthma, and died on the 10th Safar, 1004 {40th

year). The idnUi death is Fayydz i ^Ajam, It is said that he

composed 10 i books The best known, besides lus poetical works, are

the Satoafi” H-llhdmy and the MawdM^ ^l-Kaldm^ regarding which vide

below the poetical extracts His fine library, consisting of 4,300 choice

MSS
,
was embodied with the imperial library.

Fayzi had been employed as teacher to the princes ; sometimes ho

also acted as ambassador. Thus, in 1000, he was in the Dakhin, from where

he wrote the letter to the liistonan Bada,onI, who bad been in temporary

disgrace at court.

Vtde also pp. 112, 113, 192, 194, 207, 21 G, 218 ; and Journal Asiatic

Society Lengal for 1869, pp. 137, 142.

254. Hakim Misrl.

Accordingto Bada,oni (III, 165) Haldm hlisrl was a very learned man
and a clever doctor. He also composed poems. A satire of bis is mentioned

which he wrote against Khv. a^a Shams*^ ’d-Din Khawafi (No. 169). He
died in Burhanpur and was buried there.

Misri is mentioned in the Akharndinay III, p. 629, and p. 843. In the

latter passage, Abu ’1-Fazl mentions his death (middle of 1009), and states

that he saw his friend on the deathbed. It is impossible to reconcile

Abu ’l-FazVs date with Bada,oni’s statement
;

for Bada,om died in 1004

{Journal Asiatic Society Bengal for 1869, p, 143). But both Abu T-Fazl

and Bada,oni speak of the Ualum as a man of a most amiable and unselfish

character.

255. irij, son of Mlrza Khankhanan (No. 29).

He was mentioned on p. 339. During the leign of Jahangir he was

made §ubadar of Barar and Ahmadnagar. He greatly distinguished

himself during several fights with Malik *Ambar. especially as Kharkk^

* ^ Lttchml Nara.m Shaflq, the author of the KaaiaoX i Hindustan, sajs that
•

• , atony ‘ a atony place*’

. . of <r4Ia‘ d Din Kiul|i}

. ^ . A au 4\j-4 ^ caual was dug from KharLl
to Dawlatab^ Its name was Chaharnahn. and the tarl^ of its completion is Ikayr t

j5r» (pr a tuhmng benefit) Later Awrangzib changed the name of K liarki to Aurangabad,
under which name it is nou known Kharkl was the seat of Mabk <;Ambar
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for which victories be was made a commander o£ 5,000. In the 12fcb year
he served under Prince Shahjahan in the Dakbin.

It is said that he W’as a good soldier, but stingj% and careless in his

dress. A daughter o£ his was married (2nd Ramazan, 1026) to Prince

Shahjahan. The offspring of this marriage. Prince Jahan*afroz, was
born at Agra on the 12th Rajah, 1028, and died at Rurhanpur, at the

age of 1 year 9 months {Padishahnama).

According to Grant’s Gazetteer of the Central Provinces (2nd edition,

p. 128), irij’s tomb is at Bnrhiinpur. The tomb was built during his

lifetime, and is really a handsome structure.” The statement of the

Gazetteer that Irij, towards the end of his life, "lived as a recluse” at

Burhanpur, is not borne out by the histories ; for according to the Tuzuh

(p. 270) he died of excessive wine drinking.

At his death (1028) he was only thirty-three years of age. The mansab
of 400, which Abu 1-Fazl assigns him, must therefore have been conferred

.

upon him when he was a mere child.

256. Sakat Singh, son of Raja Man Singh (No. 30).

Vide above, under No. 244.

257. ^Ahd'^ 'Hah [Sarfaraz Khan1 son of Khan-i A^^zam Mlrza Koka
(No. 21).

Vide p. 316.

It was stated (p. 316) on the authority of the Ma^dfiir that he received

the title of Sarddr Khdn^ which had become vacant by the death of

TaWita Beg (No, 195). But the Tuznh'i;^. 71) gives him the title of

^Sarfaraz Khan. This is evidentl}' a mistake of the author of the Ma^asir ;

for the title of Sarddr Khan w*as in the 8fch year (1022) . conferred on

Khwaja Yadgar, brother of ‘^Abd'^ ’Hah Khan Firuz-jang {TuzuJCi p. 116)

when ^Ahd'* Tlah Sarfaraz Khan was still alive.

The Ma'-dsir also says that *?Abd^ ’Hah accompanied his father io

Gwalyar (p. 317) ; but the TuzuJe (p. 141) states that he was imprisoned

in Rantanbhur, from where, at the request of his’^father, he was called

to court.

358. ^AU htuhammad Asp.

Bada,om says (II, p. 57) that ” ^AJiMuhammad Asp, who is now in

the service of the emperor, at the instigation of Jujak^ Begum, killed

Abu T-Fath Beg (p. 333).” In the 9th year he was in the service of Mirza

Muhammad [Hakim, king of Kabul. Afterwards, he came to India.

In the 26th year (989) he served under Prince Murad against his former

P ChvcUh, Turk.—Bq

master (Aldfamarm, Hi, 345) ; in the SOth year (993) he served in Kabul.
(Ill, 487, 490). In the 32nd year he distinguished himself under ^Abd®*
^1-Matlab (No. 83) against the Tarikis (III, p. 541).

In the Lucknow edition of the AJcbcmdma he is wrongly called
Muhammad Alif

259. linrza Kuhammad.
A. Mzrza Muhammad was mentioned on p. 399,

260. Shay^ Beyazid [Mu^'az^am Khan], grandson of Shayidi Salim>
of Fathpur SikrI.

Bayazid’s mother nursed Prince Salim (Jahangir) on the day he was^
bom {Tuzukj p. 13). In the 40th year of Akbar’s reign B. was a com*
mander of 400 and gradually rose to a command of 2,000. After JahangirV
accession he received.a mausab of 3,000 and the title of Mu^^azzanj ©an.
Soon after he was made Subahdar of Dihli (Z.c., p. 37), and in the 3rd
year a commander of 4,000, 2,000 horse. On his death he was buned.
at Fathpur Sikii [l.c., p. 262).

His son Mukarram Khan was son-in-law to Islam Khan ShaylA-
**Ala*^ d-Lin (another.grandson of Shayldi Salim), under whom he served I

in Bengali He distinguished himself in the expedition to Kuch ffiju,.

and brought the zamindar PaiTchhit before the governor.® At the death
of his father-in-law, Muhtashim Khan ShaylA Qasim, brother of Islam
Khan, was made governor of Bengal, and Mukarram Khan continued

for one year in his office as governor of Kuch Haju ; but as he could not
agree with Qasim he went to court.

Later, be was made governor of Orfea, and conquered the province

of Klhurdah (f.c., pp. 214, 215), for which he was made a commander of

3,000, 2,000 horse. He seems to have remained in Orisa till the llth

year (1029) when Hasan ^Ali Turkm^ was sent there as governor (Tttzuk,

p. 308). In the 16th year M. Kh , came to court and was made SQbadar
of Dihli and Fawjdar of Mewat (Ic., p. 352).

^ Telam Khan waa married to & sister of Abu ’i-Fa?J. by whom ho had a non called
Hoahang. Islam Khan died aa goremor of Bengal on the 6th Kajab, 1022 {Tuzul^ p. 120 J.

* The Pddlshahnama (II, 64) where Makarrain Khan*B eipedjtion is related, dis-

tinguishes between Kuch Haju and Kuch Bihar. The former was in the bepnnUig of-

Jahan^’a reign under Parlckhit, the latter under Lachmi Nara.Cn. Haju is the name ot

a famoua leader of the Kuch people, who in ethnological worts is said to have expoUod
the Kacharia and founded a dynasty which lasted two hundred years. His deacendanls*-

exercise ;j«m rtgdlia in. Kuch Bihw Proper. Materials for a histwy of Kuch BUisr’

will be frinn/1 fv.. Alt-— a— .r
. p Bnnals of th6_4!Btyt«rj

,

in the i . , , .in the Padishahndma, 1,496: U, W
to 79, € , , ,

I •
,

r alAo /otsfuof AtisUic Society Sengat.

vol. vii ; btewart’a History of Bengal, p. 96 ; and above, pp. 315, 340, 343.
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M-Mtilk wnn Vnrir (o tSIiAh ShiijA^ of *SiiTf.i*, Il/'fnrr lliirnayfin f'^ft Iran

lir tw nl to TAt'rir, |nl«l Hr \vanovcn

nl tl- 1 ! (jrr.r laj’n-. n m fv pnin^’r nn*! lliimriyOn invite^! him

to M<mr t*» hnn. nml lh» n iirnM'- tn nrmjnjunv ih^ rmjy'ror.

lw‘ f'»t!<jv.r'i lum in ^‘.Vi to Kalmi.

( nilcr Alh'r n rotimnui'I'-r of ; hut low hii franfah

Iio h.u! nt court. In Ih'' IL'-n'l yrnr li*' v.ns in rli.nrj^o

of thr mint nt rnthi>rir Sikrl Jll. l^'); nml in thrlUnyrnr*;

U'):on Ih*' oHirr:-. v.vrr nMrtrihiitcd over thr rovrrnl rv^hm, ]ir

npjxnnlcii Diw.^n of *fn!tAn.

A-. nn iirtanrr of Vm rkill it in'^ntiorn^l thnt he v.rotc the iSum/*

V-i'UUf (Qnr*An. ^ur. (WII) on ti fxippy rerJ (tf,7naA-y

JVc !».* U L
}'*or hii con. vide No. .ViK

1.’07. Siltmli. fon of JtAja Itihnri Mnl (No. C3).

Ho?. Katn ChmnJ K.Tchliv.ah.T.

Vtde p. A'k.

IBnn annd Chriuhun.) Tlic .Vfi'o:Tr f.w thnt he the fon of

nndrvl Singh, nml n romrn.nndcr of *VV1. In the 1 7th yenr lie rervctl under

M. ^Artr. Kolra (No. HI) in Cnjr.'ii. nrul in (he H^th yenr under Sult/m

I'lurjd ng.iiU'^t ?•!. Mnlir.inrnnd HnJ.im, )nm' f»f Ktthul. In l!ic Jeth yenr

ho \rn-, under M. Sh-'difulh in the P.ddjin. In the fight, in which Uaja

<Ali of Khnnde.di Ml. U. Cli. ric-M\v<l twenty wounds nnd Ml from hii

liorre. Next day lie v-tft foundrtill alive. He died n few dnja Inter (list

yenr, lOOo).

HGO. B.ihndur Khin Qurdar.

He ferved in the lieginnini; of the IStli year in Guj r;it (Albotniiituttf

III, 25), in the HGth in Kilhul {ic„ 533) nnd in the eiege of Aflr (1003).

The PodishiVmrxjna (I, !>., pp. 511, 515) mentions AbabnlT and

^Usman, fons of Ihhadur Kh»n Qdrhcgh who wms to he the same

officer. Tiicy died in the Sth and 0(h years of Shrdijnhfin.

270. Banka, tlic Knchliwahn.

* He served in the HGth yr.nr in Kabul Ill, 533). IIis son

Haridi lUin was under Sbfihjahan a commander of 1,500, 1,000 hor^.

and died in the 9th of Ids reign. <

XIX, Commanders of Three Hundred and Tift]},

271. hlirza Abu Sa^id
|

Sultan IJusayn Mirza. .

272. MTrza Sanjar J

550

Tliey were mentioned nMvc on p. 328. Mirzii Sanjar is not to be-

confounded with the Jlfrzn Sanknr mentioned on p. 533, note I.

H73. ^AU KardAn BahAdur.

The Tahofidi mentions him ns having been in 931 (21st year) at courr,

from where ho was rent to Qulij Khan (No. *12) at Idar, who was to go to

Gujrat to fcc the fhipi ol7 which under Sultiin Khwefa (No. 103) wero
on the point of KaWng for Mnkknh. lister he served under the Khan
Khannn in Sind,* nnd in the ‘Hat year in the Dakhin. Subsequently,

h^» commanded the Tnlingnna corp3. In the 4Gth year, ho inarched to

Pathrl to nsibt Shcr Khwaja (No. 17G) when he heard that Bahadur
Khan Gilanf, vrhora ho had left with a small detachment in Talingana,

had been defeated. He returned and attacked the enemies who wero

much stronger than he ; hu men fled and he himself was captured. In

the Fameyear AbD *J'Fa?l made peace, and ^AJlMordan wasset at liberty^

Jn the *17th year he rerv'cd with distinction under Mirzd Irij (No. 255)

ngainst Nfalil: <Ambar.

Jn the 7th year of Jahangir reign he was attached to the corps

commanded by ^-Abd® *l!ah Khan I^flz*jang, who had been ordered to

move with the Gujrut array over Naaik into the Dakhin, in order to co*

opornto with the second army corps under Khan Jahan Lodi. ^Abd“ 'llah

entered the hostile territory without meeting the second array, and

returned toward-s Gujrat, now pursued by the enemies. In one of the

fights which ensued, ^A. JI. was wounded and captured. He was taken

before ^falil: ^Arabar, nnd though the doctors did everything to save

him, he died two dnp later of his wounds, in 1021 A.n. {Tuzul\ p. 103).

His son Karam^ 'Hah served under Jahangir (Tucul:, p. 269)'and was

under Shahjahan a commander of 1,000, 1,0(X) horse. He was for some

time commandant of Fort Odglr, and died in the 2Ist year of Shahj.’s

reign.

274. Ba?S QaH, son of Khan Jahan (No. 24).

Vide above, p. 351.

275. Shaykh Khubu [Qutb“ 'd-Din Khand dxishti] of Fathpur

SikTi.

His father was a Shaykhzada of Bada.on, and his mother a daughter of

ShayJA Salim. JOiubu was a foster-brother of Jahangir.- IVhen the-

prince was at Hahabad in rebellion against Akbar, he conferred upon

Khubu the title of Quth^ *d-Dln Khan, and made him §ubadar of Bihar.

* Vide Bo^pson, Elliot's lltslonans, I. p. 248.
• Jflhinglr that mother waa dearer to him than hia o»ni mother
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On his accession he made him §ub{idar of Bengal, vice Man Singh (9th

Jumada 1, 1015 ; Tuztth, p. 37).

At that time, Sher Afkan All Quli Istajlu {vide No. 394) was tuyuldar

of Bardwan, and ap his wife Mihr^ *n-Nisa [Niir Jahan] was coveted

By the emperor, Qutb was ordered to send Sher Afkan to court, who
however, refused to go. Qutb, therefore, went to Bardwan, sending

‘Ghiyasa, son of his sister, before him, to persuade Sher Afkan that no
harm would be done to him. When Qutb arrived, Sher Afkan went to

meet him, accompanied by two men. On his approach, Q. lifted up his

horse-whip as a sign for his companions to cut down Sher Afkan. ** What
is all this ? ” exclaimed Sher. QutJj waved his hand to call back his men,
-and advancing towards Sher, upbraided him for his disobedience, 1FT(q

men mistaking Qu^h’s signal to withdraw, closed round Sher, who
rushed with his sword against Qutb and gave him a deep wormd in the

abdomen. Qutb was a stout man, and seizing the protruding bowels

with his bands, called out to his men to cut down the scoundrel. Amba
Khan, a Kashmiri noble of royal blood, thereupon charged Sher Afkan,

4ind gave him a sword cut over the head ; but he fell at the same time,

pierced through by Sher’s sword (p. 529, note 1). The men now crowded

round him and struck him to the ground. Qutb'* ’d-Din was still on
Borseback, when he heard that Sher Afkan had been killed, and be sent

off Ghiyasa to bring his effects and his family to Bardwan. He then

was removed in a He died whilst being carried away. His corpse

was taken to Fathpur Sikri and buried.

In 1913 he built the Jami*^ mosque of Bada,on.

His son, Shay]^ Ibrahim
,
was, in 1015, a commander of 1,000, 300

horse, and had the title of Kishivar Khan. He was for some time governor

of Kohtas, and served in the beginning of 1021 against Usman.

.
Ilahdiya, son of Kishwar Khan, is mentioned in the Padishahndma

(I, b., 100, 177, 307 ; II, 344, 379, 411, 484).
' 276. Ziya^'^ T-Mulk, of Kashan.

The Akhamdma (III, 490, 628) and the Tuzuk (p. 11} mention a
Ziya^^ ’d-DBu

The Hakim Ziya^« *d-Dln of Kashan, who under Shahjahan held the

title of Kahmat Khan, can scarcely be the same.

277. Hamza Beg Ghatraghali.

He may he the brother of No. 203. The Akhamdma (III, 255) mentions
-also a Husayn Beg Ghatraghali.

278. Mttkhtar Beg, son of A^a Mulla,

MuWitar Beg served under A^^zam Khan Koka (No. 21) in Bih^,

' Qa(Jha-Ra,isin (Akham. Ill, 276, 473), and in the 36fch year, under

Sul^n Murad in Malwa. I

Na?!** *llah, son of Mul^tar Beg, was under Shahjahan a commander

of 700, 150 horse, and died in the 10th year. •

Fath** *Uah, son of Nasr** was under Shahjahan a commander

of 500, 50 horse {Pddishdhn., I, b., 318 ; II, 752). •

Abu T-Fazl calls Mul^tar Beg the son of A^a Mulla. This would

seem to be the Agha Mulla Dawatdar, mentioned on p. 398. If so,

MuWitar Beg would be the brother of Ghiy^** 'd-Dln *^Ali (No. 126),

The Agha Mulla mentioned below (No. 376), to judge from the Tuzuh

(p. 27), IS the brother of Asaf Khan III (No. 98), and had a son of the name
of Badi*!** ^z-Zaman, who under Sh^jahan was a commander of 500,

IGO horse {Pad., I, b., 327 ;
II, 751). In Muhammadan famihea the name

of the grandfather is often given to the grandchild.

279. Haydar '^Ali *^Arab.

He served, in the 32nd year, in Afghanistan {Akbarn., Ill, 540, 548)..

280. Peshraw Khan [Mihtar Sa*Jadat].

Slihtar Sa'^adat had been brought up in Tabriz, and was in the service

of Shah Tahmasp, who gave him as a present to Humayun. After

Humayun’s death he was promoted and got the title of Peshraw Khan,

In the 19th year Akbar sent him on a mission to Bihar, where he was

caught on the Ganges by GajpatJ, the great zamlndar (p. 437, not© 2),

When Jagdespur, the stronghold of the Raja, was conquered, Gajpatl

ordered several prisoners to be killed, among them Peshraw, The

executioner, however, did not loll him, and told another man to do so.

But the latter accidentally could not get his sword out of the scabbard ,

and the Raja, who was on the point of flying, having no time to lose,

ordered him to take P. on his elephant. The elephant was wild and

restive, and the man who was in charge of P. fell from the animal and

got kicked, when the brute all at once commenced to roar in such a

manner that the other elephants ran away frightened. Although P.’s

hands were tied, he managed to get to the kaldwa (p. 135) of the driver

and thus sat firm
;
hut the driver, unable to manage the brute, threw

himself to the ground and ran away, leaving P. alone on the elephant

Next morning it got quiet, and P. threw himself down, when he was

picked up by a trooper who had been searching for him

In the 21st year he reported at court the defeat of GajpatP {Akharn ,

III, 163). In the 25th year he served in Bengal {I c., p. 289). Later be

> Gajp&tre brother, Baiii Sal, had been killed {Albarn., Ill 162).
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ffcnt to Nir.Am^ o! th»^ PAlliin, m\ nttenranli to Ihhntlur

ron of lU;i KIjah Ifn ini''*jon lo thr hlirr
^*11 in vrttn, nri'l Allnr inarcLrJ to T* diitinf^u*'lK«I him*cU in

the rie^r of

.fah,\rj;jr ir.R I** Inin e com in *ir tier of ’J.OOO, nn*! ronfiniirfj hi^j in hif

oHjc*' n* ru|^nnlfTn!<'nt of tl<^ (Qinrirmia-ter).

r tlir<J in thr Hril nn i)i»' )*! J?n;'jh, 10 J 7. JaUHn^tr f^y'^ (Tttad'^

p. <l) •*!!<* r.n rjcocll-nl •'^rvnn!, rin! lho!}j:'h ninrt}* }riri olJ^ he

rrn'irt^r thin /mov n jo*:;*': mn. J?'’* hi^J nfnr"*^! n (orttjfi'^ of

ir> of n}j>"r^ Hr r »") A’/r ii a: f,t hr nn\ thin;r ; hut hr tic nhc
of JjH I pjit hi:;j in of hil/ /\?rr.rj^

Cr^l, Qa:t Krsan Q:rv.fr.r.

In tbs Z2iy{\c^x iOO'y) Ij*' "^rve I ui Cujr^t (.fX^^rm » III, <>37, &5I, vrhcrc

the Lticlno‘r cjiii >n fr-ii O'ln //ujjyri], oaJ btrr in the tirge of

(f.c., in, 8^0). —

^

Hir Jliirad-l Juvr^'iyp.t.

He n no! to he confounJ'*d vrith Ko. 380, but msy be the firoc aj

mcution''<l on p >n
.Tttwnyn the Arabic form of the Tfr-nn Gujaii, the mtnr of a email

to^n,' in KhuruMn. on the renO betrreen Ilr'^rn And Nidr.pOr. It liw,

nccordini: to th*' in th*' di-tnct of Hiphnq, «f ivhich Pabrtrar

H the CApitnh and ii renor ned m the birthphee of runny lenrned men
iiritl pocf’i.

Mir Murad befonp to the 5.nyici' of Jtnrnyn. An he hnd been fonp^

in the Dnkhm. ho irnn al-'o called JXdhri, He irn*' an excellent phot, and

Akhar nppomted him rifiedir tract or to rnnee KhurrAm. IT'' died, in

the dGth year, r.^ ihl^^hf of lAhor, He had lv.*o Eon% Qisim J^hati

and Hushim Khan,

Qanm TCIx\u wns an excellent poet, and rcse to di*tirction unde^-

ffthim Khan, governor of BengnI, vho ruade him treAsnrer of the Pubn.

I>ater, ho manned MenJja Begum, srtcr of Niir Jnhan, and thua heenme

a friend of Jahangir, ^Vn example of a happy repartee is given. Once

Jahangir asked for a cup of vrntcr. Tho cup was eo thin that it could

not bear the weight of the water, and when handed to the ctopcrof it

broke. Looking at Qaffiin, J. said (metro Hemet)
:

—

. The cup was lovely, so the water lost its rest

—

i*» — ——

—

* Tuff W’tiuafrld'» Vikcot, 11, IM

when Qaiim, completing the verw, rcph’cd

^jLf JXiil AJJ

It faa* rny lo\'e-gricf, and could not suppress its tears.

In the end of J.’a reign, he was IjQbadar of Agra, and a as in charge

of (he (rea'’urc3 in (he fort. When the emperor died, and Shahjahao
left tho Dakhin, Qaslm paid his respects in the BafiJi-i Pahra (Agra),,

which in honour of Jahdngfr had been called AVr J/anri?, and was eoon

tifhr made a commander of 5,000, 500 horse, and appointed governor of

Bengal, nlfc Fida*! Khan.

Aa Khahjahin when pnncc. during his rebellion, had beard of the

wicked pmcticci of the Portuguese in Bengal, who converted natives

by force to (Christianity, he ordered Qosim to destroy their settlement

at IfGglf. In the 5th year, in Sha^ban, 10 5 1, or February, a.d. 1632.

(Pedishuhn
, I, 435, 437), Q. rent a corps under his son ^Inayat" ’Hah and

Allah Var Kh7n to IlQgU. The Portuguese held out for three montha
and a half, when the Muhammadans Bucccedcd in laying dry the ditch

in front of the CHmrch, dug a mine, and blew up the church. Tne fort

was taken. Ten thourand Portuguese arc said to have perished during^

the «wgo, and 4,400 were taken prisoners. About 10,(X)0 natives whom
they had in their power were liberated. One thousand Musulmans died

as mart)T5 for their religion.*

Three days after the conquest of HOgli, Qisim died (f.c., p. 444j*

The Jami^ Masjid in the Atga Birar of Agrah was built by him.

2S3. Jllr QSiin Bad.il^shl.

Ue ewed ia the Dakhin (Alburn-. HI, 630),

231. Banda ^AU MaydADl.

HraydanT is the name of an Afghan clan ; vide Ko. 317. Bands ^AU

Served in the 9th year with Muhammad Hakim of Kabul, who was

attacked by illlrzd Stilaraan of BadaUishan (No. 5) and had apph'ed

to Akbar for help. In the 30th and 32nd years he served in KAbuI

(Akbam.. II. 299 ; III. 477, 540).

The Allarnama (II, 209) also mentions a Banda ^Ali (Jurbegl.

- 235. Khw&jggl Path** 'Udh. son of Jfdji Ifablb^ *12ah of Ksshan

He was mentioned above on pp. 335, 515. He served in the 30tb year

under Mtrzii ^A2iz Koka*(No. 21). Albam.^ IIT, 473.

• Tho *>cjr« of IIGcU commenewi en thb 2nd Zi tljjjah. IWI, or Uth June, 1632

knd the (own was taken on tho Uth BabK I. ltM2, or 10th S^ptomber. 1632. Tbe
of Ualdipur, caentjonpd m the Pddta^Andrvt as having for «omo tinJo been tho bead*

oi/artor# cf tbo nnay. is called cn our rasps Holadpur, and lies H.W, of Bdgu

. 'Tho Pottugneso church of B&ndel (a corrupnoa of bandor ?) boftro tho yeaf 1699 ou

lU koyttooo.
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286. Zahid \

287. Dost [Muhammad] !• sons of §adiq Khan (No. 43).

288. Yar [Muhammad] ) ,

They have been mentioned above on p, 384. Zahid, in the end of 1025,

served against Dalpat (No. 252).

Regarding Zahid, vide also a passage from the TdriJ^-i Ma^§umt,

translated Dowson's edition of EllioVs Historians, I, 246.

289. ^Izzat^ 'llah Ghu]dwanj.

Ghujduwan is a small town in Bul^ara.

The Akbarndma (III, 548) mentions a Qazi ^Izzat^ *Ilah, who, in the

32nd year, served in Af^anistan.

XX. Commanders of Three Hundred.

290. Altun Qulij.

291. Jan Qolij.

Two MSS. have Altun Qulij, son of Khan Qulij, which latter name
would be an unusual transposition for Qulij Khan. They are not the

sons of Qulij Khan (No. 42), vide Nos. 292 and 293.

Altun Qulij is mentioned in the Akbdmdma (III, 554) as having

served in Baglana with Bharji, the Raja who was hard pressed in Fort

Molher by his relations. Bharji died about the same time (beginning of

the 33rd year).

292. Sayf“ 'llah [QuUj“ ’llah]
1 f n r- in.- /xt

293. Ch-m Qulij |

SatjJ is Arabic, and means the same as the Turkish qulij, a sword.

Sayf“ ’llah was mentioned imder No. 203. In the beginning of the 33rd

year he served under Sadiq Khan (No. 43) in Afgjianistan.

Regarding Mirza Chin Qulij, the Ma^dsir says that he was an educated,

liberal man, well versed in government matters. He had learned under

Mulla Mustafa of Jaunpur, and was for a long time Fawjdar of

Jaunpur and Banaras.

At the death of his father, his younger brother Mirza Lahaurl, the

spoiled pet son of his father, joined Chin Qulij in Jaunpur. He had not

been long there when he interfered in government matters and caused

disturbances, during which Chin Qulij lost Ins life. His immense property

escheated to the state ; it is said that it took the clerks a whole year

to make the inventory.

In 1022, when Jahangir was in Ajmir, he
'

who had been the Mirza’s teacher, ^vith the intention

While at court he got acquainted with MuUa Muhammad of Thathah,.

teacher in the employ of Asafjah (or Asaf Khan IV ; vide p. 393),.

who had scientific discussions with him, and finding him a learned man,

interceded on his behalf. Mustafa was let off, went to Makkah and died.

' Mirza Lahaurl was caught and imprisoned. After some time, he was

set at liberty, and received a daily allowance {yaumiyya). He had a houso

in Agra, near the Jamna, at the end of the Darsan, and trained pigeons.

He led a miserable life.

' The Ma^dsxr mentions a few instances of his wicked behaviour. Once

he buried one of his servants alive, as he wished to know something

about Munkir and Nakir, the two angels who, according to the belief of

the Muhammadans, examine the dead in the grave, beating the corpse

with sledge hammers if the dead man is found wanting in belief. When
the man was dug out he was found dead. Another time, when with hio

father, in Labor, he disturbed a Hindu wedding-feast and carried off the

bride ; and when the people complained to his father, he told them to be

glad that they were now related to the Subadar of Labor.

The other sons of Qulij Khan, aa Qulij“ ’llahj Chin, Qulij, Balju Q.,

Bayram Q., and Jan Q., held mostly respectable man^bs.

The Tuzuk-i Jahdngzri relates the story differently. Both M. Chin

Qulij and M. Lahaurl are described as wicked men. Chin Q., after the

death of his father^ came with his brothers and relations to court (^afar,

1023 ; Tuzuk, p. 127) and received Jaunpur as jagir. As the emperor

heard of the wicked doings of M. Lahaurl, from whom no man was

safe, he sent an AhadI to Jaunpur to bring him to court, when Chin

Qulij fled with him to several zamindars. The men of Jauangir QulT

Khan, governor of Bihar, at last caught him ; but before he was taken

to the governor, Chin died, some say, in consequence of an attack of

illness, others from wounds he had inflicted on himself. His corpse was

taken to Jahangir Quli Khan, who sent it with his family and property

to Ilahabad. The greater part of his property had been squandered or

given away to zamindars (1024 ; Tuzuk, p. 148).

294. Abu '1-Fattah Ataliq.

295. Sayyid Bayazid of Barba.

He served in the 33rd year (996) in Gujrat {Ahbam., Ill, 553). In

the beginning of the 17th year of Jahangir’s reign (1031) he received the

title of Mustafa Khan {Tuzuk, p. 344).

In the 1st year of Shahjahan’s reign he was made a commander of
'

*> 000, 700 horse {Pad., I, 183). His name is not given in the list of

of the Pdd^hdhndma. _ .
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302. Ke$u Di*» ron of Jni Mah
Vide No tOS Ore MS has Jeui Met, instead of Joi Mat The

Padishuhrarrz (/, h , 310) mentions n I^aja Girdhar, son of Kesu Dis,

prand^n of Jat Mai of JIfrthn. The Tuzvl frequently mentions a KesQ

Das ^fdrfl (Tuzul, pp 0. 37, 203).

303. Mim Hhan of NlsbapCLr. One MS. has Jon for £^an.

30-1. 'ifurairar, brother of ^an ^ilam (No. 33).

My text edition has \rroDgly Khan-i A^^am for £Jdn ^^ifam.

303 Tnlif tit /ddoa

Hr frrv'M in b02 ayaia’t Suhnn Muraffar of Gujrat {Aklam
,
III, 422).

Tl.e Aflt:rr*7n/: (III, 137, 43 f, 303) mrntions Another Jdd5 lUja

Gopih Hr f!rd in the end of the 31 th year, and Is mentioned in the

AS a corr.unrdrr of 2.000

300 F.ahmat rnn of Mrr.sd i ^7\Ii

MetrrA I </i7; M an Afjt;k^n as 3/fl;7t4'' *l Majahi, Majlu-t

It ras the ti*!** of FnttQ Kh'm. or Fnth Khan, a courtier

of Shih, xr} o Joined Ahhar’s f^^'icr. JJc arr^cd under

lfa*s)n Quii Jyh^n Ji! \n (No. 21) in 2*0 npainst N.sgarhot (/?cdd'or?,

II, ICl) T/ <• rmkes him a commsrdrr of 2,000). He reems

to the Fath HI 'ithom SaLiymin Kamrani had put in charge

of Hof tl- in Ihh ir f/ied., II, 77).

Hr died in 1 1.'* 3lth year in Audh (ALbem
, III, 530).

A Itahmr.t Khan f'Tvvd in the t2lh scar in tic Dakhin. Rahmat

lit inV brother, Shah Muhammad, is ment/oced bcloir, No. 305.

3J7. Ahnad Qailn Koka.

llr f<*tacd in 003 pgainst the VfLiufAi‘«. and in OOG under §ad>q

HH%n, ngiiast the TilrilLs {AUnm , HI. 400, 552).

The Tazul (p. 150) mentions a Yar Beg, /oa o! X Q.*a brother

303. EahSdur Gohlot.

300. BaKlai Khin I^h
Hr AS a I»dl Af^an of the ShahQ*}ihayl clan, and was at first in the

perWer of ^Aaiz Koka (No. 21). TOcn ^Abd“ T-Kahtm (No 29) married

the daughter of ^Azlr, Dawlat Kh5n was transferred to ^Abd° VRahim’s

feridee, and ^.fVrlr, in reeding him to his wn-in larr, raid, “ Take care of

this man, and you may yet get the title^of your father (Khan Khanan)."

D.iwJat dtitinguishcd himself in the wars in Gujrat (p. 355, h 24, where

for Dost Khan, as given in the Afc^driV, wc have to read Daiclai -Khap),

in Thatha and the Dakhin. Ills courage was proverbial. In his roaster'a

contingent he held a command of 1,000. Sultan Danyal won him over,

and m.nde him a commander of 2,000.

lie died in the end of the 45th year (Sha^ban, 1009) at Ahmadnagar

(Albom
,
III, 8IG). It is said that Akbar stood in awe of him, and when

he heard of his death, be is reported to have said, ** To-day Shcr ^an
Sur died.’’

Dawlat Khan’s eldest son, whom the Afo*d>ir calls Mahmud, was half

mad. In the 4Gth year, on a bunting tour, be left bis companions, got

into a quarrel with some KoUs near Pol, and perished
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Dawlat’fl second son is the rcnoirncd Plr Khan, or Piru, bettor known
in history under his title Khan Jahan Lodx. If Akbar s presentiments

were deceived in the father, they were fulfilled in the son,

Plr Klmn. when young, fell out with his father, and fled with his

elder brother, whom the iUa*a^> here calls hluliammad Khan, to Bengal,

where they were assisted by Man Singh. Muhammad Khan died when

young.

Like his father, P. Kh . was in the service of Sultan Donyal, who
treated him like a friend, and called him “ son On the death of the

Prince, Pir, then twenty years old, joined Jahangir’s ecrrico, was mado

in the second year a commander of 3,000, and received the title of

§alabat Khan (Ttirul*, p. 42). He gradually rose to a mnn?ab of D,000,

and received the title of Khan Jahan, "which was looked upon as second

in dignity to that of Khan Khanan. Although Jahangir treated him like

an intimate friend rather than a subject, Sian Jahan never got his

position and formed no ambitious plans.

When Prince Parwiz, Kaja Man Singh and Sharif Khaii (No, 351)

were sent to the Dakhin to reinforce the Khan Khanan and matters

took an unfavourable turn, Khan Jahan, in 1018, was sent with 12,000

troopers to their assistance. At the review, Jahangir came down from the

state window, put his turban on Kh . J.’s head, seized his hand, and helped

him in mounting. AVithout delaying in BurhanpGr, Kh. J. moved to

Balaghat, where the imperial army was. At Mulkapilr, a great fight

took place with Malik Ambar, and the imperialists unaccustomed to the

warfare of the Dakhinis, lost heavily. The Khan Khanan met him with

every respect, and took him to Balaghat. According to the original plan,

Kb . J. was to lead the Dakhin corps, and ‘'Abd“ 'Hah Khan the Gujr&t

army, upon Daulatahad (under No. 273). Malik *?Ambar, afraid of being

attacked from two sides, succeeded in gaining over the Khan Khanan,

who managed to detain Kb. J. in Zafarnagar ; and ‘^Abd^ *llab, when

marching forward, found no support, and had to retreat with heavy losses.

Kh . J. got short of provisions ; his horses died off, and the splendid army

with which he had set out, returned in a most disorderly state to

Burhanpur,

Kh
, J. accused the Khan Khanan of treason, and offered to conquer

BijapQr in two years, if the ^peror would give him 30,000 men and

absolute power. This Jahangir agreed to, and the Khan-i A'l^am (No. 21)

and Khan <Alam (No. 328) were sent to his assistance. But though the

Khan Khanan had been removed, the duplicity of the Amirs remained

what it had been before, and matters did not improve. The «

was therefore given to the Khand A'^^m and J. received Thalner

as jagir, and was ordered to remain at Ilichpur. After a year, he returned

to court, but was treated by the emperor in as friendly a manner as

before.

In the 15th year, when the Persians threatened Qandahar, Kh. J.

was made governor of Multan. Two years later, in the 17th year, Shah
^Abbas took Qandahar after a siege of forty days. la. J. was called to

court for advice, having been forbidden to attack Shah Abbas, because

kings shoMd be opposed by kings. When he came to court, Prince

Khurram was appointed to reconquer Qandahar, and Kh. J. was ordered

back to Multan to make preparations for the expedition. It is said that

the Afghan tribes from near Qandahar came to him in Multan, and declared

themselves willing to be the vanguard of the army, if he would only

promise every horseman five tankas, and each foot soldier two tankas

per dicni to keep them from starving ; they were willing to go with him

to Isfahan, and promised to be responsible for the supplies. But Kh. J.

refused the proffered assistance, remarking that Jahangir w*ould loll

him if he heard of the attachment of the Afghans to him.

In the meantime matters changed. Shahjahan rebelled, and the

expedition to Qandahar was not undertaken. The emperor several times

ordered J. to return, and wrote at last himself, adding the curious

remark that even Sher Khan Sur, m spite of his enmity, would after so

many requests have obeyed. The delay, it is said, was caused by severe'

illness. On his arrival at court, M. J. was made commandant of Fort‘

Agra, and was put in charge of the treasures.

In the 19th year, on the death of the Khan-i A*^?am, he was made
governor of Gujrat, and when Mahabat Khan was sent to Bengal, he was

appointed a/dtiq to Prince Parwiz, whom he joined at Burhanpur.

In 1035, the 2lEt year, Parwiz died, and the Dakhin was placed

under J. He moved-against Path Khan, son of Malik ‘^Ambar, to

Balaghat. His conduct was now more than suspicious : he accepted

proposals made by Hamid Khan Habshi, the minister of the Nizam Shah,

to cede the conquered districts for an annual payment of three lacs of‘buns’

though the revenue was 55 krors of dams {Pddishdhn., 1, 271), and ordered

the imperial Fawjdara and Thfinabdars to give up their places to the*

agents of the Nizam Shah and repair to Burhanpur. Only Sipahdar'

Khan, who stood in Abmadnagar, refused to do so without express orders^

from the emperor.

Soon after, Mahabat Khan joined Shahjahan at Junir, and was

-«d with the title of Sipahsaldr. On the death of Jah^glr, which

'
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took pUr<j immcdintoK* aftrrTPArd.% ShJvhjMirln f<*nt Jati Sluxt FCh.an

to Kh. J * to Cmil r>i2 t what hf intended to do, nnd confimi him ntth?
wmc tune tn jit^ ofiico a*-> SCiHd^r of t?ip D.iWjin ; hut ii-r Iw in the mean-
Utur hnd fcirm^'d nlh^r plan^, he rent back Jan Ni -Ar ^rithoul nn.nvrcr. He
tnt<:o(]<*<i to rcbeh It raid that he %vaa m'lrlcd b)* Darya Khan RohiU
and Kuril Khan, Dl^vAn of tlir^ DaWun ; lVv.var Halh-.b, they
inrinnatt'il. hnd been made emperor by (he nrtn>% ShnhryAr had proclaimed

h{m«-cff ta LSltcc, rdaht 5?iahj. had offended him hy conferring (he title

of Kipah*‘alar on Mahdbat TOian. xvho only lately had joined him , he,

too, rhould aim nt the crovm, rva he vma a man of great j)Ov,-er, and would
find numerous adherents.

Shahjv rent Alababat to Mandu, where J/o family waa, J,

reoerred friendly relation^ vdt)\ the KirAm Shah, and learing SiJmndar

DntAni in BurhAnpClr. he moved with fcvcral Amirs to 3Iandu, and
depored the governor .Vur-afTar Kh,ln 3fa^mtirh But he roon aaw how
miFtakcn he was. Tlic Amirs w}io had come avilli him, left him and paid

their rcrpccta to Shiihj. , the proclamation of D.ivrar Bal^di proved

to be A fchcmc made by Araf Khun in favour of Shahj., and Kh, J,

cent a \*akn to court and prerented, after Shahj/s ncccsrioa, a most
valuable prerent. The emperor was willing to overlook past hiults, and

left him in porsession of the government of Mnlwah,

In the eecond year, after pani^hing Jhujhar Singh, J. came to

court and was treated by the cmpcior with cold poUtcnces, Their

mutual distrust eoon rhowed itrelf, Shuhj. remarked on* the strong

contingent which ho had brought to Agra, and several parganos of his

jagirs were transferred to others. One evening, at a darbor, MXrsa

Lasbkari, son of AfulAfis Khan, foolishly Bzid to the sons of Kh. J., “ He
will some of these days imprison your lather/' Kh. J., on hearing this,

shut himself up at homo, and when the emperor sent Islam Khan to his

house to inquire, he begged the messenger to obtain for him an oujon-

ndma, or letter of safety, as he was hourly expecting the displease of

his master. Shahj. was gencrons-enongh to send him the gnaranfee;

but though even Awf Khan tried to console him, the old suspidons

were never forgotten. In fact it would seem that he only feared the more

for his safety, and on the night from the 2fith to the 27th Sofar, 1039,

after a stay at court of dght mouths, he fied from Agra. 'When passing

the Hatyapul ^ Darwaza, he humbly threw the reigns of his horse over

* Til® two *t<m® cltpbMita *wtJch rtood epoa tho pfcte wtr® talccii doTra bv*

Avraa^iibm lujab, 1079, b®ca«e tbe Mnb&roraad.^n law forKds icolptur®.

KAhrt^ri. p. 77.
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his neck, bent his head forward on the saddle, and exclaimed, “ 0 God,
thou Imowcst that' I fly for the preservatioa of my honour ; to rebel is
not my intention." On the morning before his flight, Asaf had been
informed of his plan, and reported the rumour to the emperor. But
Shiihj. raid tlia t he could fake do steps to prevent Kh. J. from rebehing

;

he had pven him the guarantee, and could use no force before the crime
had actually been committed.

An outline of Kh. J/s rebellion may he found in Klphinstone’s history,
where the mein facts arc given.

TOcn lie could no longer hold himself in the Dakhin, he resolved to
cut his way to (he Panjiib. He entered Halwah, pursued by ^Abd^ *]lah

Kh/in and jluoaflar Khiin Burba. Alter capturing at Sironj Bhy impeiial
elephants, he entered the territory of the Bundela Kajah. But Jegraj
Bikramajff, son of dhujliar Singh, fell upon Ms rear (17th Jornada, H.
1010), defeated it, and Mllcd Darya giun fa commander of 4,000) and
hbson, Kh.J/fi best ofTiccrsfjPcdirAd^n., 1,330; I, b., 29G). Onamving
in Bhandcr,* iCli . J, met Snyyjd Hurafrar, and sending o£r his baggage
engaged him with 1,000 men. During the fight ^lahmud one of

Kh. J/s cons, was lolled. On approaching Kalinjar, he was opposed by
Sayyid Ahmad, the commandant of the Fort, and in a fight another of

his sons, Hasan Khan, was captured. Marching farther, he arrived

at the tank of Sehuefa, where he resolved to die, Ee allowed his men
to go away as his cause was hopeless. On the 1st Bajab, 1 040, ho was again
attacked by ^Abd^ ‘llah Khan nnd S. Mu^Har, and wasmortaDy Tronnded
by Madhu Singh with a spenr. Before Mu/afiar could come up, the

eoldicrs hhd cut lorn and his son ^Azlz to pieces (PddishaJin., 1. 351). Their

heads were sent to Shahjahan at Burhanpur, fixed for some time to the
walls of the city, and then buried in the vault of Dawlat Khan. Kh . J.'s

father.

,

Si. J. had been a commander of 7,000 (PadtsTichn., I, b., 293).

Several of Kh. J,*6 sons, as Husayu ^Axmat, Mahmfid, and Hasan,

had ^lenshcd daring the rebellion of their father. Another, Asalat ^iSn,
a colander of 3,000, died during the rebellion at Dawlatabad, and

Hu^flar had left his father and gone to court. Farid and Jan Jahan

* So the 2Ia*c*ir. The Bihl. Ind, Bditfon of the Padishihnamc^ t. 3^. has SamBi’
So Ul^TrifO ^or SaJtxnt (Pdd,^ 1, 390). th® Mc^&nr has La^jhJ fGkmd^InahX

J., after tha fight near llholpiir and his saarch throogh the Bts dda State, for the

first tite® rested.

Bh&oder lies N.EJ. of Jhaoai SehCdi lie® N. of Kalicjar, cm the Ken.
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vrcr\i captured
; ^Ahm and Alunad had fled, and went after fioino time

to court. But none of hia ever pro*!pcrcd.“

The historical work entitled ^foI>ran*t zf/alunT, or some editions of

it, contain a chapter in praise of Jalrm, after whom the book w
sometimes calle<l Ten^-j Jahan Lodi.

510. Sh5.h Muhacimd, ron of Quraysh Sultan (No. 178).

oil. Hasan Hhfvn Miyiina.

He was at first a servant of ^'uiiq Khan (No. 43), but later ho received

s nian^ch Ho died in the D.d.hin wars.

Of his eight Ron*!, the eldest died young (re;rt;/., p. 200), Tlio rccond

is BiiMwf /\7.afi. Ho ro^c to a nnusab of 1,500 under Jahangir (fc.,

pp. IS^k 200), and received the tillo of 5ar5u/ofid KhCiu. Ho vrn'v

r^'mirk.able for his courage and his external appearance He ccrv'cd

m Gondwjnn

At the accession of Shuhjahiu, B. was ipadc a commander of 4,000,

3.000 horse, and j'lgirdat of BlKpur. He }oiucd Khan Jahan Lodi on

his march from Gondwana to B'dighlt ^Yllen he saw that Khnn Jahan

did not succeed, he left ium, and entered th^* servnee of the Kiciira Shah.

A grand'on of BuhlGl, Abu M^luhammad, came in the 12th year of

Awrangzib’s reign to court, was made a commander of 5,000, 4,000, and

got the title of ATdn {Ma*'a;. ^Alamf^n, p 81).

For other Mi}*ana Afghans, t ;Vc Padishlhii,^ I, 241

;

p 22o

312. Tihir Beg. son of the Khlnd Kalan (No. IG).

313 Kishn Das Tunwar,

He was under Al.bir and Jahangir accountant (mvdirij) of the

elephant and horse stables In the 7tli year of J., he was made a com-

mander of 1,000. A short time before he had received the title of

Raja {Tuzuk, p. 110).

314. Han Singh Knchliwaha.

The Alhamama (HI, 333, 335) mentions a I^Ian Singh Darbiirl.

315. Mir Gada‘1, son of Hir Abu Turab.

Abu Turab belonged to the Salami Sayyids of Shiraz. His grand-

father, Mir Ghiyas'J *d-DIn, had come to Gujrut during the reign of

Qutb'^ 'd-Din, grandson of Sultan Alimad (tho founder of Ahmadabad)

;

but ho soon after returned to Persia. The disturbances, however, during

the reign of Shah Isma*^!! §afawl obliged him to take again refuge in

Gujrat, where he arrived during the reign of Sultan MahmOd
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Blgapi.* He settled with his son K*amal“ *d-Dm (Abu Turab’s father)

in Champanlr-Mahmudabad, and set up as a teacher and writer of school

hooks {darsvja h(db)» Kamai^ 'd-Din also was a man renowned for his

learning.

The family has for a long time been attached to the Sihila-i/i Magk-

ribifi/a, or Ma^nbi (Western) Sect, the “ lamp ” of which w^as the saintly

SbayUi = Aliraad-i Kliattu. The name “ Salami Sayyids ’*
is explained

as follows. One of the ancestors of the family had visited the tomb of

the Prophet, ^\^lcn coming to the sacred spot, he said tho customary

wldm, when a heavenly voice returned his greeting.

Abu Turab was a highly respected man. He was the first that paid

his respects to Akbar on his march to Gujrat, and distinguished himself

by his faithfulness to his new master Tluus he was instrumental in

preventing Htimad Khan (No. C7) from joining, after Akbar’s departure

for Kambhayat, the rebel lUitlyur^ *1-Mulk. Later, Akbar sent him to

Makkah as Mir Hajj, in which quality he commanded a large party of

courtiers and begams. On his return he brought a large stone from

Makkah, which bore the footprmt of the prophet {qadam-i s/iari/, or

qadam-x muhjral ) , vide p 207 The “tarlkh ” of his return is Uiai/r^

7 aqddm (a.ii. 937), or
*'
the best of footprmts The stone was said to

be the same which Sajyid Jalnl-i Bukhari at the time of Sultan Furuz

had brought to Dilill Akbar looked upon the whole as a pious farce,

and though the stone was received wuth great (fc/at, Abu Turab was

graciously allowed to keep it in his house

UTicn 1‘^timld was made governor of Gujrat, Abu Turab followed him

as Amin of the Suba, accompanied by his sons Mir Muhibbu ’Hah and Mir

Sharf® *d-Dln.

Ah5 Turab died in 1005, and was buried at Ahmadabad.

His third .‘^on Mir Gad a^I, though he held a mansab, adopted the saintly

* Thtswo’‘di3 generally pronounced and is said to mem having conquered
t^ro forts (perAJ because Mahmud’s army conquered on one day the forts of ChampSntr
and Junlgath Hut Jahlnglr In his ** Memoirs ".eaya that iJL* means burut % bargasfUa^
** having a turned up. or tmsted, moustache “ vhich Sufiun Mahmud is said to havo had
lTu:ul p. 212)

Cliampinlr. a^'ccrding to Bird, is also called MahmOiLibad. Tho i/a^ourhas Cham*
plnlr • il/ ti AanTnm.V &5J.

* Bom A n ilS died at tho aqo of 111 (lunar) years, on the 10th Shawwal, S41).

Shayth Ahnmd lies buried at Sarkhej near Ahmadabad. Tho biographical works on
Saints give many particulars regarding this personage, and tho share which ho bod, a)
one of thf* four Gujrat! Ahmads, m the foundation of Ahmadabad (founded 7th Zi QaCda.
813), Eh^zinat* (Uhor), p. 057.

Khaitu, where Sha>|_h Ahmad was educated by Ins odoptivc father Shaykh Is*h5q->

Moghnhl (died a a 776) lies east of NSgor.
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mode of life which his ancestors had followed. In the 46th year he

served in the Dakhin.

316, Qasim Khwaja, son of Khwaja ^Abd« 'l-Bari. Vide No. 320,

317. Nadi '^Ali Maydani.

In MSS. he is often wrongly called Vdd

The word imd' is an Arabic Imperative, meaning “ call It occurs in

the following formula used all over the East for amulets.

Ndd’^ mcizlmr^ ^l-^ajd*'ibt

Tajid-hii ^awn^’^fi kulV 'hmasd^'U).

hamm'^ ghamm^^ sa-yanjaU

yd Muhammad, hi-ioildyiti-h^ yd

Yd ^All, yd ^Ati, ijd ^Ali.

Call upon ^AIj in whom all mysteries reveal themselves,

Thou wilt find it a help in all afflictions.

Ever}' care and every sorrow will surely vanish

Through thy prophetship, 0 Muhammad, through thy saintliness,

O
O^Ali, OUli, O^Ali!

The beginning of the amulet suggested the name.

In the 26th. year Nad‘ ^AU served against M, Muhammad
in 993 (the 30th year) in Kabul, and two years later under Zayn Koka

(No. 34) against the Tarikfs.

In the 6th year of Jahanglr^s reign, he was made a commander of

1,500, chiefly for his services against the Kabul rebel Ahdad. In the

lOth year he served in Bangash, when he was a commander of l,o00,

1,000 horse. He died in the following year (1026) ;
vide TuzuJe, p. 172,

His sons were provided with mansabs.

His son Bizan (or Blzhan) distinguished himself, in the 15th year, in

Bangash, and was made a commander of 1,000, 500 horse {l.c., pp, 307,

309).

The Pddishdhnama (I, b., 322) mentions a Muhammad Zaman, son

of Nadi ^Ali Arldt, who in the 10th year of Shahjahan was a commander

of 500, 350 horse.

Nadi Ali is not to be confounded with the Hafiz Nadi ^^Ab, who

served under Jahangir as Court 5afi$ (TuzuJe, p. 155, and its Dihdja,

P 19), nor with the Nadi **Aii wKo served under Shahjahan {Padishdhn,,

IJ, 749) as a commander of 500, 200 horse.

^ 318. Nil Kanth, Zamindar of Orlsa.

319 ^iyas Beg of Tihran [Ptimad'* ^d-Dawlsj

His real name is Mirza ^yas^i ’d-Dm Muhammad. In old European
histories his name is often spelled Ayas, a corruption of Ghtyds. not of
Ayaz

Ghiyas Beg’s father was Khwaja Muhammad Sharif, who as poet
wrote under the assumed name of Hijn, He was Vazir to Tatar Sultan,
son of Muhammad Khan Sharafw ’d^Dln Ugjilfl Taklu, who held the

office* of Beglar Be^ of Khurasan. After Tatar Sultan’s death, the

]^waja was continued in office by his son Qazaq JChan, and on Qazaq’s

death, he was made by Shah Tahmasp Vazir of Yazd,^

IQbwaja Muhammad Sharif is said to have died in A.H. 984. He had

two brothers, Khwaja Mxrza Ahmad, and Khwajagi Khwaja. The son

of Kh. Mirza Ahmad was the well-known KlrwajaAmin Eazi he., of

the town of Bay of which he was JcaJdutar, or magistrate), who travelled

a good deal and composed the excellent work entitled Haft Iqlxm, a.h.1002.

fflwajagi l^waja had a son of the name of Khwaja Shapur, who was

likewise a literary man.

gbiyas Beg was married to the daughter of Mirza *?AIa*’“ ’d-DawIah,

son Agha MuIJa, After the death of his father, in consequence of

adverse circumstances, Gh. B. fled Avith his two sons and one daughter

from Persia. He was plundered on the way, and had only two mules left,

upon which the members of the family alternately rode. On bis arrival

at Qandahar, his wife gave birth to another daughter, who received the

name of jMihri^ ’n-Nisa (“ the Sun of Women a name which her future

title of Nut Jahan has almost brought into oblivion.^ In their mis-

fortune, they found a patron in Malik Mas^ud, leader of the caravan,

who is said to have been known to We are left to infer that it

was he who directed Ghiyas Beg to Wha, After his introduction at Ck)urt

inPathpur Sikri,^ Gh. rose, up ^ command of 300.

In the same year he was made ’ Aauul, and was in course

of time promoted to a mansab of 1,000, and appointed JTiwan-i Buyutdt.

. i

* Tho Dibaja (preface) of tho-iTuzttA: (p. 20)anci tho/55o!f7i5ma’‘(p. 54) agree vtTh<Uty%

io ^lyas Beg a iustory. They do not mention Qazaq I^an. For Yaxd of the

Sayyid Ahnuid's text of the Tumk has Marw ; and the Bibl, XndJea edition of the /yfidf-

rtama haa he -made him hia twan Va23r.'*

* The irorda son of are not in tho Ma^asir, but ixiihB Tustik and the Jgbdlnama. Two
Agha Mollas hare been mentioned on p. 398, and under Nos. 278, 319, and 376.

* It is said that Nur Jahan at her death in 1055 was in her ficreniy^iecond year.

She wouJd thus haro been faom in a,h. 984 ;
hence Ghiyas Beg*e flight fromFcxaia must

hare taken place immediately after the death of hia father.

It IS well to bear tins in mind ; for whenNur Jahan was married by Jabingir fin 1020),

she must have been as old as 34 (solar) years, an age at which women in the East are

looked upon aa old women.
* Where he had aome distant relations, as Ja^far Beg (No. 98).
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^\Y lo K'i"! par. l»liv.‘l» h !1 ii) Tl '• rrn^^n! coiipl^' ^‘xete rc^ n!!«" \ from

ft \r 5 t to K.mgrn I’oT.rj iftPi'o! m tr*p tofi Uiim clj unp Pomtin;;

toth*' iPp^w. 27ur JftKnr^)^! 1 - fniJjrr xx) rtber hr rfco;*njred him.

Ho qnot#"J an np ftcr ft vrpe from Anrft^i **—

jL—j u ^<'^u
*’ If onr p] o in blind from !>irAi r’ooxl 1 rrr. Ip ponl 1 rroopnrr hw

by hi? Io.tJ rad.”

He di<*<l oft'^r a fr’x 1 onp TJ e TirM// f|> 30^) npntions the J7th

Bnhmnn, 1001 (Uftln^ I. 1031) M the th) of lipdcitli, nnd rfty^ thnt ho

died brohea hcftrtrnl thro^ niontlp. ond tPcnly clnyn nft^r hh xMfc, xvlio

bnd dp] on the COth MPir, 1030, \ e * loth 71 Qx^dn. 1030).

f?hiya«< Brjj pftft ft poet He imit/ited the old cUtjc?, x»hich ruhn;:;

pis-'icn, a? favr, uhoxrcd Prclf a fev? ho m before he died Ho xxa^ a

cl'^vcr ccrrtjspondrnl, and b taid to ha\e r'rittrn a h^'inliful Shlata

hand. Jah'm^r pearcs him for lua r^nl qmlitir*!, and conh *'ed that

hn focietv b'^tfer than a Ihotrand tnu/nmA t y^qutn* He was

generally bled, had no encmica, and vai never Pcen angry. ** Chains,

• Wltoft^-^^ir-tocntTn tfwlU r^a^fto^Ane^1hl1pT1l^fi'^th* ; tx4i!p <*^7, Ko 27B.
• ill* Ttttcl fccd lb« /;Mfiv5Ma 1 arc JlufiiUva fcultin B^ruTn (pj3jli^ Tl « JStnMr**-

ttf S^lirui fal^'La I>i{^a (p J2I Tl'> /cM/n.3«jj fp tr,) rrmriftlj* /c^ »^j,
• In uretrxlivnrc xciUi tie ruroc o' Lrr bmlARtl AtJr* *<f />in ./aVcTir.
• As 11 e di&»icad wl *a nyiufod to pouftlrc ms looked upon In 13<vtl aa a i!f«ut!ly

j>e:«Oft lo rriui lhf> cnylisn (j^T^O (K^mH t—P.] tupposrd fo p»wxs rxliiJimltn^

pfOport*^ livfcrHh Roaw an exhilt^\irt>

(he whip, and abu'c, vrcrc not found in hw hcmsc ’* He protected th

wretched, especially ^ich a*i hnd been acntcnccd to death lie never wo
idle, hut tTrote a great deal ; hn ofllciaf account*! were afwaya m th

P'eatc't order. But lie Uled bribes, and chowed much boldness t

demanding them '

Hr imirolcum near Apra has often been dcTnbcd.

KOr Jnhana poirtr over Jahangir n suflicicntly known from th

hnlorirs The emperor raid, " Before I married her. I never Imcw wha
marrinprt really meant,” and, **

I have conferred the duties of govern

ment on her ; I rhall bo rati ficd if I have a ircr of tvinc and half a scr o

meat per f/irn
**

'NVith the exception of tlic^»/*6c (prayer for the rcignmj

monarrh), rho po"'C‘'*'ed all prr.ibpcs of rojnit) Tims her name wa
invanahh mentioned on fann3m', and even on coins Tlic jagira whicl

ahe lield*^! oul 1 have conferred on her the title of a commander of 30,000

A fTx'at portion of her r.rmirdurn lay near Bamstr, S C of Ajmir {TuzuL

p ICQ) hh*^ provided for all her relations
, even her nuae, Da,I Dilaram

enjoyed much influence, and ncld the post of “ Sadr of the Women '

(fodr t nrd<), and when rhe conferred lands ns sw/urg) aht the granli

were conflrmed nnd pealed by the »^adr of the empire Nflr Jahan is eani

to Iman particularly talcn care of orphan girls, and the number whom
Hie betrothed or gave outfits to is estimated at five hundred. She gave

the tone to fadiion.nnd is raid to 1 a%c invented the ^ofr i jahangiri (a

peculiar land of rosewater) Sim po^"e*'‘'cd much taste in adorning apart

m^'nir nnd nrr.arglng fcv*ls Tor many gold ornaments she laid down new
patterns and elegant dengns, nnd her dudamt for q}rshtrdz (gowns),

her yvlfA'ohya for or/nir (veils), her Ifddla (brocade), /imlrl (lace), nnd

forsh i cAnndonT,- are often mentioned.

Herinfluence ecared with Jahunglr’edc.atli nnd the capture of Shahryar,

fifth pon of tlio emperor, to whom she had gi%*cn her daughter (by Shcr

Afl an) Ladli Begum, in marriage She had no children by Jahangir.

Shahjahun allowed her a penrion of two lacs per annum.’

She died at I/ihor at the ago of 72, on the 29th Shav.*w51, 1035, and
hes buried near her husband in a tomb which she herself had built

(rudi#/itT/m , n, d75).* She compo''cd occasionally Persian poems, and

• Po tlfl TuzaU fcnd llit' IqlMn*njii.
• A)tut\nr irpiRKin^ tvro dAmn

;
H^*/l>fiyo woptung Cto (otas Tbo latter waa

trr*ntloT)e<t cn p lOl, Farth-i c^an>*ciil carpeU ot iai.daltroo4 colour
• IJp^xn!*tone Ivax by instAke 2 Iwx frr Tvna^n Tho Wi^bext alloTtanco of Begama
rword U that (vf Mumtaa Makall, n; 10 leoi per onntim. i i»'c PdinWAn , I, 00.
• In tbo rd<fuMAn3no, Nfir Jaljan is again called ACr
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like Salima Sultan Begum and 2eb^ 'n-Nisa Begum wrote under the
assumed name of Malchfl,

Qhiyas Bey's sons. The fate of his eldest son Muhammad Sharif has
been alluded to. His second son, hlirza Abu ’1-Hasan Asaf Khan (IV)#
^Iso called Apaf^ah or Asci/:jdAt, is the father of Muntaz Mahall (Taj
Bibi), thefavourite wife of Shahjahan whom European historiansoccasion-
ally call Nur Jahan II. He received from Shahjahan the title of Tcmin"
*d-Da%vla and l[iidn Rhdnan SipahsdJdr, and was a commander of 9,000.

He died on the 17th Sha^^ban, 1051, and was buried at Labor, north of

JTahangir’s tomb. As commander of 9,000 du-aspa and troopers,

his salary was 16 krors, 20 lacs of dams, or 4,050,000 rupees, and besides,

he had jagirs yielding a revenue of five millions of rupees. Hj.q property
4it his death, which is said to have been more than double that of, his

father, was valued at 25 millions of rupees, and consisted of 30 lacs of

jewels, 42 lacs of rupees m gold muhurs, 25 lacs of rupees in silver,

50 lacs of plate, etc., and 23 lacs of other property. His palace in Labor
which he had built at a cost of 20 lacs, was given to Prince Bars Shikob,

and 20 lacs of rupees, in cash and valuables, were distributed among his

three sons and five daughters. The rest escheated to the State.

Asaf ^an was married to a daughter of Mirza Ghivas^ ’d-Din *^AIi

Asaf E3i^ n (p. 398).

His eldest son is the renowned Mirza Abu Xalib Sha^ista Khan,

who, as governor of Bengal, is often mentioned in the early history of the

E,I Company Sha*"ista was married to a daughter of Irij Shahnawaz

lUian (No. 255), son of *JAbd^ 'r-Rahim Khan Khanan, by whom
he had, however, no children. He died at Agra in 1105, the 38th year of

Awrangzib’s reign. His eldest son, Abii Talib,^ had died before him. His

second son was Abu ’LFath jOian. One of his daughters was married to

Ruh^ ’Hah (I), and another to Zu T-Faqar Khan Nusrat-jang.

Asaf Khan’s se’fcond son, Bahmany^, was in the 20th year of Shahj.

^ commander of 2,000, 200 horse (PddtsMJin,, H, 728).

Ghiyas Beg’s third son is Ibrahim ^an Fath-jang, who was the

governor of Bihar (vide note to Kokra under No. 328) and Bengal. He

was killed near his son’s tomb during Shahjahan’s rebellion. His son

had died young and was buried near Rajmahafi, on the banks of the

Ganges (Tuzuh, p. 383). Ibrahim Kh^ was married to Haji Parwar

KliHuum, Nur Jaban’s maternal aunt (Mydla). She lived up to the

middle of Awxangzib’s reign, and held Kol Jalali as altcanyhd.
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An Ahmad Beg Khan is mentioned in the histories as the son of Ni
Jahan ’b brother.^ He was with Ibrahim Fath-jang in Bengal, an
retreated after his death to Dhaka, where he handed over to SMhjaha
600 elephants, and 45 lacs ofrupees (Ticzuk, p. 384). On Shahj.’s accessio

he received a high mansab, was made governor of Thathah and Siwistar

and later of Multan. He then returned to court, and received as jagj

the Parganas of Jais and Amethi, where he died. In the 20fch year o

Shahj. he was a commander of 2,000, 1,500 horse (Pddishdhn,, II, 727)

A sister of Nur Jahan Manija Begum was mentioned under No. 262

A fourth sister, JChadija Begum, was married to 5akim Beg, a noble

man of Jahangir’s court.

The following tree will be found serviceable :

—

1 Khxrgfa Muhammad Sharif 2. Khtraia jUTfrza .Ahmad. 3 KhvrjiiA
{d. 984).

I I

I
Mirza Anjin-i Razi Khwaja ShSpur

I
I

(author of the

1. AghaMoham^ 2 Jfirza Ghyas Mo/t JqJtm).

mad Tahir, Beg Ktimad®
WasJf 'd-Bairfa

{d 1031).

Muhammad Sharif 2. Mirza lAbu-’J. 3, 4. Tito 4. Kur JabSn B Ibrahim
(crecuted) J^asan Asaf daughters (wife of Khan IVitb'

1

Khan (IV) Manija and Jahangir jang (left

1 ^ (d. }051). Khadl/a. [d. 1055). no children).

Abroad Beg Khan
I

) Mirza^AbuTalib 2 Bahmanyar. 3. A^son. 4. Mnmtaz 5. 6. ^0
ShaiBta Khan Mahall, daughtera '

(A 1105) Tzife of
Shah J&.

I Abu Talib ban (died

2. Abu ’1-Fatb Khan. 1040).

320. KhTgaja Ashraf, son of Khwaja *^Abd“ ’bBarl.

One MS. has Sharqf for AshraJ. Vide No, 316.

321. fiharaf Beg, of Shiraz.

322. Xbrahim QnU, son of Isma'^Il Quli Khan (No, 46).

XX!. Commanders ofTwo Hundred and Fifty.

323. Abu 7-Fath, son of Murafiar, the Mu^ul.

324. Beg Muhammad Toqba'-i.

He served in the end of the 28th year in Gujrat and was present

in the fight near Maisana, S.E. of Patan, in which Sher Khan Fuladt

was defeated, and -also against Muzafiar of Gujrat [APbam., Ill, 423).

> Also called TiCb, Tide P^Udilthn., H.
* n seems tberc/ore that be waa the aoo of MubAmzsad SharU. t
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T^cgardiug Toqld% vide No. 129.

325. Im^ QuU Shighall.

The AUmmdma (III, G28) mentions an Imilm Qull, who, in the 37th
5 ear served under Sultan Murad in Jilulwa.

The moaning of Shi(jhuli is unclear to me. A Muhammad Qull Sliighali
played a part in Badahhshan history (dA6arn., Ill, 132, 219).

326. Safdar Beg, son of Ilnydar Muhammad Khan Ahhta BcpI
/No. 66).

‘ ^

A Safdar Khan Bcr\^ed, in the 21st year, against Dauda of Bund!
(vide under No. 9G).

j

• 327. Khwaja Sulayman of Shiraz.

Ho has been mentioned on p. 383 and under No 172.

328. BarlAurdar [Mirza Kban A*^Iam], son of ^Abd“ 'r-Rahman
.Dulday (No. 186).

Mirza BarWiurdur was in the ‘10th year of Ahbar’s reign a com-
•mander of 260. His father (No. 186) had been killed in a fight \vith the
'rebel Dalpat.^ This Bihar Zamindar was afterwards caught and kept
in prison till the ‘Mth year, when, on the payment of a heavy pcshlaeh,
he was allowed to return to his homo. But B. wished to avenge the death

-of his father, and lay in ambush for Dalpat, who, however, managed to
escape. Akhar was so annoyed at this breach of peace that he gave orders
io hand over B. to Dalpat ; but at the intercession of several countries,
B. was imprisoned.

As Jahangir was fond of him, he released liim after his accession,^
4ind made him Qushhcgi, or superintendent of the aviary .3 In the fourth

* Dalpat w called in tlio yltnarnuTna Vjjainii/a, for \vhich Iho MSS. Jiaro
Under Shahjahan, Dalpat'a successor was lUiaratab. who in the 1st year received a mansab of 1,500, 1,000 horse (Padishahn. 1 221)iroin the same work we see that the residence of the Ujjaini3'a R?jas was BborpOr*

of and north of Bhasram (Sasscram), a pargana m Sarkar. Bohtus, BifaSr^atSb lebcllcd in the lOth r — -
-

i Firuz-jang besieged and conquere
At fchahj/a order executed. ai!sTi’»
grandson. Tho particulars . /T h
pp. 271 to 274).

ft. D
,

I

raaps show a small placo of the name of Pratab near Bhojour,w said that tho Bhojpur R.ijas call themselves Ujja\nwai, b’ccausc they claim-descent from the ancient Rfijas of Ujpm m 5l51wa,

- *1“ Shahjali'in. Dharnldhar Ujjainijaia mentioned to have several
expedition against Palamau

, Journal Aa. 5oc. Penpal for 1871, No. II.

* If wo can trust tho Luclnow edition of the AKbarrarm. B. could not have been

ra- 025^
P Grand Falconer or onpenntendent of tho kh&na or men's.—P.}

. 57S

year (be^nning of 1018). B. received the title of Khan CAlam iTuzuP

sJr'
JOSO.ShahUbbas of PeTTia aentYadglrCAli

S on r .

““bassador to Agra, and B. was selected to acerpaty

men ^
^ ^be suite consisted of about twelve hundred

the most sp endid embassy that had ever appeared in Persia. In conse-quence of a long delay at Hirat and Qum, caused by the absence of the

of tl

^ on an o.xpedition against the Turks, nearly one-half

SohB I T'^Zt "ther animals,

tho l^th V
fromlndia. The embassy returned in 1029 (endof

Jah^nl-
^

“f
omporor at Kalanur on his way to Kashmir.’JahangT was so pleased that he kept B. for two days in his sleerin^apartment, and made him a commander of 5,000, 3,000 horse

^ ^

">VT nof 1Z (!• 427), however, remarks that B
stefefv ‘i

““ ambassador, though he had notstated his reasons or the source of his information.
On Shahjahan’s accession, B. was made a commander of 6,000, 6,000

w'"
appointed governor of Bihar.W£?c lo Eusram Safawi. Bat as he was given to koknar (opinm and hemp)he neglertod h.s duties, and was deposed before the first year had elapsed'In the fifth year (end of 1041), when Shahj. returned from BurhanpL toAgra, B. was pensioned off, as be was old and given to opinm and receivedan annual pens.ou of one lao of rupees (PaiisMhn., if426).natural death at Agra. -Ho had no children

-tie died a

Ubt- 'Uarin ^ of

B.’s brotherMirsa Ubda^-SubhanCNo. 349)was Fawidar of liababad

itTTZtrZ in n fight “th
i^egummg of the Ilth year, p. 158).

f -fk
Sherzad ^an Bahadur, was killed in the last

I “sdJ'
Lodi at Sohodah (vide under No. 309). PadisMhn.,

329. llif Ka^Jsiiin of Bhakkar.
1.I& ?iatsum belongs to a family of Tirmki Sayyids, who two or three

C “ Bhakkai. and received favours
tomSmt.mMatmud(uafcnnderNo.47). He was related byma4gX



tlio Sa>7id«< of clj* Mfr nn(J hia (wo hrolhcro

were born nt Hhnkknr.

After the <1c?»th of hii fnlhrr, M, M. rtnrlkvl jinrlor Mnbii Mnhnmmnd
of Kinf^rl ^,\\\ of innhknr, nnd foon lnm»'olf by hh
Ironnnrt, But poverty conijH'll<xl him to Ir'ovo for Gujrat, where

SliJiyUj If-hriq-i FAnlqt of Bhukkrvr introduced him to libw^ja Nirr^m'^

*d *1)10 Ah m.ed .then Dh.'.*! n of (i u j ra t . Ki r u nj v. j

u

1 1 c npa ;:c<l i n writing

hin hi-toncnl work, entitIM /l/Mr*, nnd roon iiccainc the

friend of M, M., who wns bhewi-c v.*elf verged in hi*^lory, Ifcwiv*; nbo

introduced to Shihnb Khan (Ko. 1!G), the governor of the province, rind

waa nt recommended to Aklnr for n rmn^ib. In the *50th year

ho waa a commander of 2’)0. Akbnt became ver;* fond of him and

rent him in 1012 aa nmhn''’'ador to Iran, where he naa received vdlh

distinction by Sh’.h ‘Abb'ia.

On bb return from Iran, in 1015, Jahangir rent him an Amm to

Bhakkar, where he died. It h raid that he reached under Akbar a

command of 1,000.

Prom the Alhamuma (UK 410, 42S. 5tG) and Bird’s History of Gujrat

(p. 420) we see that M. M. rented in 002 (end of the 2Sth year) in Gujrat,

was present in the fight of Mai<vna, and in the fmal expedition against

Murafint in Knchh.

M.M. is wellknown as a poet and historian. lie wrote under the poetical

name of iVdmT, He composed a Biwan, a Masno-wl entitled ?tla^dan^

*l-ajk(ir in the metre of Kiramfs rJaUiran, the Tarljih-i Sindh, dedicated

to his eon, and a short medical work called ^luftidru-i The

ftutbor of the Bjyo;'* 'shShn^ara says that ho composed a Khamsa,

and the Tarkira by TaqT {vide under Ko. 352) says the same, vir., one

masnawi corresponding to the Ma^tan, the Husn o Naz to the Yusuf

Zulaykha, the Part Surat to the Laili MajnGn. and two others in imitation

of the Haft Pailmr and Sikandamaraa. Badri^ont (died 1001) only alludes

to the Uvsn o Naz, though he gives no title (III, 3GG).

M. M. was also skilled as a composer and tracer of inscriptions, and

the Biyar^ bh^hu*^ara says that on his travels he was always accom-

panied by sculptors. From India to Isfahan and Tabriz, where he was

presented to Shah <?Abhas, there arc numerous mosques and public

btuldings which ho adorned with metrical inscriptions. Thus the

inscriptions over the gate of the Fort of Agra, on the Jaml^ Mosque

orTathpur Sikri, in Fort MandG (vide under No, 52 and Tttzuh, p. 189)

are all by him. Sayyid Ahmad in his edition of the Tvzuh (Bibaja,

p. 4, note) gives in full the inscription which he wrote on the

pidc of the entrance to Sallm-i ChishtVB ehrine at Fat1>pfir SikrT,

the last words of which arc:—‘*5afd and icliUcn by 3/«^ami7ia<£

ilfa\'cum j^cikallj tiyled Ndmi, son of Sayyid Safari of Yirmu,
ijorn at Bhalhar, descended from Sayyid Shcr Qalandar, son of
Bdbii Jfosan Abdul, tcfio teas bom at Sahzjcur and settled at QandaharP
Dowron, in his edition of IJUiot*s Historians, mentions Kirman as the

residence of Sayyid 4^ifa*i, and gives (I, 230} a few particulars from the

TariUi-i Sindh, regarding the eaint Baba Hasan Abdal, who lived under

Jlirrfi Slu'ihruth, son of TimGr, The town of Ifasan Abdal in the Panjab,

ca*tt of Atak, is called after him.

M. 51. built also several public edifices, especially in Sakhar opposite

to Bh.akkar. and in the midst of the branch of the Indus which flows

round Bhakkar he built a dome, to which be gave the name of Satyasur

It is one of the wonders of the world, and its TdriH is con-

tained in the words 3^,” water-dome, which gives a.s. 1007.

He was a pious man and exceedingly liberal ; he often sent presents

to all the people of Bhakkar, great and small. But when he retired, he

di'^continuod bis presents, and the people even felt forsome cause oppressed

(fntdaazz7}» It is especially mentioned of him that on Ms jsgir lands bo

laid out forests for bunting.

His eldest son, for uhose instruction he wrote the Tarll^-i Sindh, was

5llr Buzurg. He was captured in full armour on the day Prince

rebellion was suppressed, but he denied having bad a share in it. Jahangir

asked him why he had his Annour on. “ 5Iy father,” replied he, “ ad\ised

me to dress in full armour when on guard,” and as the C^auITnatmr

or guard waiter, proved that he had been on guard that day,he was let o2.

On the death of his father, JnhaogTr is said to have left Mir Buzurg

in possession of his fathc'ris property. He was for a long time Bal^shl

of Qandahar, but he was haughty and could never agree with the

§ubahdars. He spent the 30 or 40 lacs of rupees which he had inherited

from his father. His contingent was numerous and well mounted. He

subsequently served in the Bakhin ; but as' his jagir did not cover his

expenses, he resigned and retired to Bkakkar, contenting himself nith

the landed property which he had inherited. He died in 1044. Some of

his children settled in Multan.

330. Khwaja Halik 5Iir Shab.

His title of Mir Shab implies that he was in charge of the illuminations-

and the games and animal fights held at night (p. 232).

331. Kay Kam Das BIwan. Vide No. 238.
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IV^ Nn, lAr».

313 . -IMdl:.

Tj;*' ,'(£^^n:7.'r'j ir.rntiorA ft QArl 'Irn~.tl’^ ’l-MuIV^ trlio in tlic cntl of

Vcl (2lslyrAr) r.ccoir.t-Ani'^l n ooitrlirr?; lo MaVkah.

r>U. Sl:ariM Sarmadi.

\?a»< ft |<^r*. fVcfr r.rr.ong tli'* jv>rVn of AlljnrV rcl^ni.

3^5, Qftt^ Bahr. fon of Q.ir.Vv.'.fj.

Qaratilq, natnr in ikr tran killr<3

by Gajpatf in lljr fnrn^ Hplil in v.-hi<‘h rarhang Kiiin, f on of Ffti^at Klmn

(No. 1(5), atfta tilain (No. H5).
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31«>. Tatar Hrit. ?on of <Ati Mobnmnnil A**]!. (No. 25^).

niT. Khr.‘aja Huhibb <M\ of ILbnw.lf.

rr.fr No, 15^), r/itr,

31i^. Hakim [.lalM * M‘!)In) Muraffar <»f Ar.li tAn.

Af‘li‘t.ui II a Tit Mfi town wlnrh li.-. iM'tvA*f;i Iv.nbun nin! bfftbfm.

Hr r,l fit'! A tl'-. t*«r }»l t!;p ronrl of Slivh *l‘aljni.V'j>, ami f:nii;;ratc(f

^.|lrn yi>:ii:;t tr» Ijnln, v. !»i H’ !tr ^\;\^ looln -l upon a<*, ji very f.\|)<’riencr(l

Ilf' iln'Mn*' r'.il rrAiitint ii mul to Imvr hern limited,

/.'n (III, ir.ti) ntiil i|;o Tt::iih (p. 50) praiv’ the purity of Iju\ cli.aracttr

Mid of lifr.

Ip. f'rrvr l m (25t!i year) in lU nral. rrturnt d in the end of the 2Stli

Vrar v.itU MJrrA ^Ar;.t (Nj> 21) to court, nnd rrrvrd *ub*rqijently under

intn in (JujfAt and Karldi ,f/.^:r«., Ill, 2^3, -118.520. Under Jahangir

hr* v.at rjnde a frunnnud' r of 3 0^i0. 1.(K)<l hore {73»;u/;, p. 37). d'lie

emp' tor ua". for.d t-f liim. n- lie Ind \>rrn •.\it!i Imn in llabAhad. wlien a**

p;ij r<- pt- lir.d ttb'lbd fty.nt3*t Akbar The urwA of the Ijal:im*.*i dentil

roc!;'rd d on the 22nd .lutn.w!^ 1. ItiHh I'or about, twenty yo.ar.i btdore

bp df it!!, lir br.d Mdh-rrd from ^.irAn »yi fKu<h, or dnf-aM' of the lun;;'»,

but hi* umfnrm *d iivin« (yUlunvi) prolou'rrd his life. His checks

and cyr- often pot ^pnte rnl, and \*‘]icn lie pot oldrr, hisccunjilcxion turned

bhii'li. Hr v.a-^ arridentally poronrd Ijy hi'i conipoundor.

3111. ^Abd'* '«-Subhfvn. ron of 'rddnhman, Dtdday (No 16G) «

He li.an inrr.ti-iurd und»*r No. 32H.
|

3V.), QUin Erp of Tabri.'.

Hr* rrrvrd in iIk* ^Cth yeir undrr 8ull.‘n Murarl in M.'ilwa, and died

on llir 23fd AbAn (end of) l(Ki7 , oo.V /lU^irn., HI, 028, 8t)3, To/c belor;

undrr the Irarnril nn n of Akli.arV leipn.

351. Sharif (Amlr^‘ 'l-Umnr.'i), trjn of Khwaja <.\bd’' V-fJ.imad

(No. 20C).

Muhniniurid Hliarif w.ae the rcljool cornpaninn of Prinec Salun. who
W.1 S imudi attaclunl to him. When the prinre harl occupied Ih'dirdud in

tcbellton npamrt Ak!»ar. Sharif was rent to him to nrlvre him ; but be

only widened the lirrach between the prince ami his father, and gained

rurdi fin nreembsney over Salim, that lie made the taA\ promise to give

bini half the kingdom rhould he obtain the throne. When a reconcilia-

tion h.ad been cficcted between Salim and Akbnr, Sh. had to fly for hia

life, and conce.aled himreU in the hilli and jungles. He was reduced to

cUrvation, when he heard of Akharhi death. He went at once to court,
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and Jahangir, true to his promise, made him Amir« 'I*Umara, Vakil,

entrusted him with the great seal {uzuh) and allowed him to select his

jagir lands. The emperor says in his Memoirs, ** He is at oncemy brother,

my friend, my son, my companion. When he came back, I felt as if I had
receivod new life. I am now emperor, but consider no title sufficiently

h^gh to reward him for his excellent qualities, though I can do no more
than make him Amir'^ ’1-Umara and a commander of 5,000. My father

never did more.”

Sharif seems to have advised the emperor to drive all Afghans from
India ; but the Khan-i A^zam (No. 21) warned Jahangir against so unwise

a step. Though Sh.'s position at court was higher than that of Mlxza

^Aziz, the latter treated him contemptuously as a mean upstart, and Sh.

recommended the emperor to kill ^Azlz for the part ho had played in

Khusraw’s rebellion. But ^Azlz was pardoned, and advised to make it

up with Sharif, and invite him to his bouse. The Kian-i A*^zam did so,

and invited him and the other Amirs. At the feast, however, he said to

him, m the blandest way, “ I sciy, Nawab, you do not seem to be my
friend. Now your father Abd" *s-Samad, the ilfwllff, was much attached

to me. He was the man that painted the very walls of the room we sit in.''

ICban Jahan (vide under 309) and Slahabat Khan could not stand this

msolent remark, and left the hall ; and when Jahangir heard of it, he said

to Sb., “ The Khan cannot bridle his tongue ;
but don’t fall out withhim.”

In the second year, Sh. accompanied the emperor on his tour to

Kabul, but fell so ill that he had to he left in Labor, Asaf Khan (No. 98)

being appointed to officiate for him. On his recovery, he was sent

to the Daldiin, but was soon afterwards called to court, as he could not

agree with the Khan Khanan (No. 29). It is said that illness deprived

him of the faculty of memory, and Jahangir was on the point of making

him retire, when Khan Jahan interceded on his behalf. He was again

sent to the Dakhln, and died there a natural death.

Like his father, Sh. was a good painter. He also made himself known

as a poet, and composed a Diwan. His tahhalhts is Fdnsl (Badd^o^n,

in, 310).

Sh.’s eldest son, Shahbaz Khab, died when young. A Sara*?! near

Lakhnau, about a kos from the to'wn, bears his name.

His two younger sons, Mlrza Gul and Mlrza Jar'* ’Uali used to play

with Jahangir at chess and nard ; but this ceased at the death of their

father. M. Jar** ’llah was married to Misri Begara, a daughter of Asaf

KJimi fNo. 98) ; but -from a certain a.Ycrsion, the marriage wasmever

consummated. At Asafs death, Jahangir made him divorce his wife.

and married her to Mtrsa Lashkarl (No. 375), son of Mirza Yiisuf Kb5n
(under No. 35).

Both brothers followed Mahabat Khan to Kabul, where they died.

352. Taqiya of Shustar.

- Taqiyd is the Irani from for Taqi, The Tdbaqat calls him TaqI Muham-
mad. BaddSom (III, 206) has Taqiya M-Din and says that he was a.

good poet and a well-educated man. At Akbar’s order he undertook a.

prose version of the Bhdhndtm,. He is represented as a murid ” or-

disciple of Akbar’s Divine Faith.

He was still alive in the 3rd year of Jahangir’s reign (1017) when he

received for Ms attainments the title of Mu^arri}^ Kkdn (Tuzuhy p. 69,

where in Sayyid Ahmad’s edition we, have to read Shiihtan for the

meaningless Shamsken).

Taqiya is not to be confounded with the more illustrious Taqiya.

of Balban (a^idllagc near Isfahan), who, according to the Mir^dV^ *l-^Alamy.

came in the beginning of Jahan^r’s reign to India. He is the author of

the rare Tazkira^ or Lives of Poets, entitled ^Arafat o ^Arasdty and of the*

Dictionary entitled wMch the lexicographer Muhamr*

mad Husayn used for his Burhdn4 Qdii^,

353. ghwaja 's-Samad of Kashan. '
i

354. 5aldm Lut^ 'uUah, son of MuUa ‘^Abd" ’r-Razzaq of Gilan.

He is the brother of Nos. 112 and 205, and arrived in India after his

brothers. Bada*’onI (III, 169) calls him a very learned doctor.

355. SherAfkan 1 to rr ^ /xt oov

366. ’Uakf
of Sayf Khan Koka (No. 38],

Aman** ’llah died in the 45th year of Akbar’s reign at Burhanpur.

“ He was an excellent young man, but fell a victim to the vice of the

age, and died from excessive wine-drinking.” Akharnamay III, 835.

fel* 1 Isma^il Qull Khan (No. 46).
358. aaUl auK J

-c ^ \ t

359. Wall Beg, son of Payanda Khan (No. 68).

He served under Qasim Khan (No. 59) in the conquest of Kashmir.

360. Beg Muhammad Hi^ur.

361. hlir Khan Yasawul.

When Akhar during the first Gujrati war (p. 480, note 2) had leffcPatan

for Chotana (Rajah, 980) it was reported that Mu^affar of Gujrat had

fled from Sher Khan FulddI and was concealed in the neighbourhood;

vide under No. 67 . Akbar therefore sent Mir ]^an the Yasawul and Farid

the Qarawul, and afterwards Abu T-Qasim Namakin (No. 199) and

Karam in search of him. Mir ^an had not gone far when he •
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found the chcUr nnd safari (p. 52) whicli Jlufaffar had dropped, and

soon after captured MujtaSar himself in a field, hlir Klmn took him to

Akbar.

362. Sannast Kian, eon of Dastam Khan (No. 79),

863. Sayyid Abu ’l-Hasan, son of Sayyid Muhammad Bllr ^Adl

(No. 140).

364. Sayyid ‘'Abd'* 'l-Wahid, son of the Mir ‘JAdUs brother.

365. Khwajtt Beg ICrza, son of Ma*^§um Beg.

• 366. Sakra, brother of Rand Pratab.

Sakrd is the son of Rand Udai Singh, son of Rana Sdnkd {died A.it. 934).

"When his brother Pratab^ also called Rand Kika, was attacked by

Akbar, he paid bis respects at court, and was made a commander of 200.

In the ist year of Jahangir’s reign he got a present of 12,000 rupees,

and joined the expedition led by Prince Parwiz against Rand Amra,

Pratab’fl successor. In the end of the same year he served against

Dalpat (vide under No. 44), and was in the 2nd year made a commander

of 2,500, 1,000 horse. He received, in the 11th year, a mansabof 3,000,

2,000 horse.

The Ahbamdma mentions another son of Udai Singh, of the name of.

Sahat Singh, who in the 12th year of Akbar’s reign was at court. The

-emperor had just returned from the last war with Khan Zaman when he

heard that Udai Singh had assisted the rebellious MIrzas. Ho therefore

Tesolvcd to punish the Rand, and on a hunting tour in Pargana Bari

told Sakat Singh of his intentions, and expressed a hope that he would

^accompany him. Sakat, however, fled to his father, and told him. of

Akhar’s intentions. This determined the emperor to carry out his plan

without delay. Udaipur was invaded, and Chitor surrendered.

3G7. Shadi Be tJztakj
jggj^

368. BaqI Be ITzhak
/

They have been mentioned above. From the Ahharnama (HI, 628)

we see that Nazar Be received a jaglr in Handia, where he rebelled

nnd perished (36th year),

369. yfinan Beg, brother of Murad Man (No. 54).

Some MSS. have M^rzd Khan for Murad Mon.

370. Shay]^ Kahir Chishtl [Shuja^^at Khan, Rustam-i Zamdn].®

^ Ho is not to to confounded 'with another ShayWk Klablr, tvho in the 25th year served

in Bengal at the outbreak of tho miliUry revolt ; in tho 26th year, in Kabul ; and in tho

.32nd year, against tho Taritts under Matlab JCh&n (No. 83). Ho died in tho 30th year,

in tho var vnth the Jam and Muraffar of Gujrat {Ahbaxn.t III, 283, 408, 541, 621, whero

iho Luckaoxi’ edition calls him (hA €Oii of Mukammal
* Eiafi Khan calls him wrongly (I, 273) Shuja^ gh&n and Ruilavt Sdn. ^

The Ma^asir calls him ** an inhabitant of Man He was a relation

of Islam Man-i Chishtl, and received the title of Shuja^at Khan from
Prince Salim,who onhisaccessionmadehim a commander of 1,000 (jTusuJt,

p. 12) . He served under Khan Jahan {vide under No. 309) in the Dakhin
415 Tiardwalf an office which the Sa3

ryids of Burha claimed as hereditary

in their clifn. Afterwards he went to Bengal, and commanded the

imperialists in tho last war with ’JUaman. During the fight he wounded
^JU.’s elephant, ^Yhen the Afghan chief received a bullet, of which he died

tho night after the battle. The day being lost. Wall Khan. ^^Usman’s

brother, and Mamrez Khan. *JUsman’s son, retreated to a fort with the

dead body of their relation, and being hotly pursued by Shaylffi Kabir,

they submitted "with their families and received his promise of protection.

The 49 elephants wliich they surrendered were taken by Sh. K. to Islam

Khan in Jahnaglrangar (Dhaka), Gth Safar, 1021 {Tuzuh, p. 104).

Jahangir gave him for his bravery the title of Rustam'^i Zaman. The
3Ia^d$ir says that Islam Khan did not approve of the promise of protection

which Sh. K. had given the Afghani, and sent them prisoners to court;

•On the road they were executed by ^Abd“ ’Hah Khan at the emperor’s

orders. Sh. K., annoyed at this breach of faith, left Bengal. ‘While on
the way he received an appointment as governor of Bihar. At his entry

in Patna he sat upon a female elephant, when another elephant suddenly

came up against his. Sh. K. jumped down and broke his neck.

The Tuzuh tells the 'story difierently, and says that Islam Khan
appointed Sh. K. to Orlsa, and that on his way to that province the

accident took place. Nothing is said about ^Usman^s relations.

Nofe. on the death of ^ Usman Loham.

There are few events in Indian history so confused as the details

attending the death of ^Usman. Khwaja ^^Usman, according to the

Mahhzan-i Afghani, was the second son of Miyan *ilsa Khan Lohinl,

who after the death of Qutlu Man was the leader of the Af^ans in

Orlsa and Southern Bengal. Qutlu left three sons—Nasib Shah, LodX

Khan. Jamal Man. ‘^Isa Khan left five sons, Khwaja. Sulayman, ‘^Usman,

Wall, Ibrahim. Stewart makes 'JUsman a son of Qutlu {History of Bengal,

p. 133), Sulayman ** reigned ” for a short time. He killed in a fight

with the imperialists, Himmat Singh, son of Raja Man Singh (vide

No. 244) held lands near the Brahmaputra, and subjected the

Rajas of the adjacent countries. *lUsman succeeded him, and received*

from Man Singh lands in Orlsa and Satgaw, and later in Eastern Bengal*

t
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trith ft revenue of C to G Inca per ennum. Hia residence fa deaenbed to

hnvc been the Kohittrtn-i Dhaka

^

or
**

hlll'» of Dhalal " (Tiparah 1)^ the

nfdyol-i DhAka^ or DiVtrirt of Dhaka
» And Dhaka itsclf» The fight with

^Uanmn took place on Sunda)% 9th Muharram, 1021, or 2nd March, 1012,*

nt A cli5inccc of 100 /o5 from Dhaka, My MS. of the Makhran calls the

place of the battle AV.l* VyjCilA Stownrt (p. 131) places the battle ** on
the banks of the Subarnrikha nver ” in OfI*a» which h impos'iiblc, as

8hu]u^at Khan Arrived Again in Dhaka on the Cth ?nfar, or 20 days

after the battle. According to the Tiizvkt Islam Khan was in Dhaka
when the fight took place, nnd Wall Khan mibniittcd to Shuja^nt, who-

had been strengthened by a corps under ‘^Abd’^ "e-Salara.son of Mu^aj:jAra

Khan (No. 200} . but the Makhran says that Islam besieged Wall in the

Mahalls where ^U.*miun used to live, between the battlefield nnd Dhakii,

and afterwards in the Fort of Dhaka itsdh 'Wali, on his submission, was

sent to court with 7 lacs of rupees and 500 clcpliants taken from ^Uarnfm,

received a title of jagir, and was made a commander of 1,000, after which

he lived comfortably. According to the Afa*0.pr, as said above, he was

murdered before he came to court. The Turuk says nothing about him.

Stewart says (p. 13G) that he was taken to court by Hosbang, Islam

Khan’s son ; but the Tuzukt p. 115, though it has a long passage on the

Mugs wliich he brought with him, docs not mention the Af^on prisoners.

The MaH^zan also rays that ^Dsman, after receiving his wound at the

time when the battle was nearly decided in Lis favour, was carried off

by Wall in a litter end buried on the road. IMicn Shuja^at came up to

the place where he had been buried, he had ‘^Usman’s corpse taken out,

cut off the head, and sent it to court.

^Usman is said to have been so stout that he was obliged to travel

on an elephant. At his death he was forty-two years of age.

The Dutch traveller Dc Laet (p. *188, note) lias the follon'ing interest-

ing passage : Hex (Jahangir) codem lanpotc misit Tsczxad gJianum Chkek

zaden (Shuja^at Khan Shaykhzuda) od Tzaharjlmmim (Islam IQian) qui

Bengalee praeerat, vt ilium in pracfccturam Odiac (Orlsa) mitUrct. Sed

Osmanchanus Patanensisf qui jam aliquot annis regioncm quae Odiam

et Dacch (between Orisa and Dhaka, i.e., the Sunderban) inferjacei,

(enuerat et limtVc^ regmi tncur^ac^ra^, cum 'polentissimo cxerciiu advenit^

Daech oppugnalurus. Tzalanckanus autem praanisil adversus ipsum

* According to Priruep’s UsefuJ Tables, the 9th Muharram tras a Monday, not a
Sunday, Tuzuk, p. 102.

’ There are sereral Ujyals men Ifoned belo^r among the Parganas of SirkSf Idabniflda-

i)Sd (Boenah) and Sarkar B^zuha (MymensIng.Bogra),

(<Usman) Tusiad c^unwm, una cum Mina Ifftager d Bthaman ehana
(IftiUiar Khan and Ihtunam IChan *) cl aliis muUis OmcranwiSt cum
fdiquh copik X aut XV cosantm intcrvallo suhscqttens, vl iuu
lahorcintihxis subsidco essd, Orta dcin ceriaminc inter tUrumque

cTcraCum, Ejjtagcr et 3/jcrich Zilaicr (^lirak Jalair—not in the

Tuzuk) tarn acrem impTcssioncm deccrunt, vt liostcs loco vxovetent; sed

Osman inter hacc Jcrocissimum elephantum in illos emisit, ita at regii

I’imrim ccderc cogcrentur, et EJJtager caederdur ; Tzesiad gaunus aulem

ci ipse elephanto insidens, ut imgxium ferocientis helluae, dedinard,

se c suo dcjccit, et crus prcjrcgit, ita ut aegre a euis e certamine

subducerctur^ cl regii passimJugam capescerent; actumquefuissel de regiis-,

nisi inopinalus casus proelium rcstituisscl ; miles quidein savcius humi

jacenSf casu OsmanOy qui elephanto vehchalury oculum gldbo trajecity e quo

vuhercpauh post expiravit, ctijus mortc milites illiusitafuerunt consiemati i

ut sfatim defuga cogiiarent, Begii vera ordinibus sensim resiituiis, evenium

prodii Tzalanchano pcrscripscre : qui hiduo post ad locum yenit ubi

pugnatum fucraty et Tzedsiatgano c vulncre defunctOy magnis itinertbus

fratrem ('VVah Klian) et hiduam atquc liberos Osmanis assecuius, vivos

cepitf cosque atm dephantis et omnibus tJicsauris defuncti, postquam Daeck

Bcngalac metropolim cst reversusj misit ad regem Anno . • . (the year is

left out).

De Lnet says that Shuja^ at Khan died from a fall from his elephant

during the battle
;
but the accident took place some time later. The

J/aVwr says that he was on horseback when ^Usman’s elephant, whom,

the Tuzuk calls GajpaCi, and Stewart Bukhta (?), knocked him over, but

Sh. <iuickly disentangled himself and stuck liis dagger into theammaVs

trunk.
.

.
^

The Mal^zan says that the plunder amounted to 7 lacs of rupees

and 300 elephants.

371. Mlrza Khwaja, son of Mirza Asad“ ’Hah. Vide No. IlG.

372. Mirza Sharif, son of hlirza* ’d-Din.

373. Shukr® *IIah (Zafar Khan], son of Zayn Khan Koka (No. 34).

He was mentioned above on p. 369. On the death of his father, he-

was made a commander of 700, and appears to have received, at the-

end oi Akhar s reign, the title of Zafar Khan.

* The Tifctik (p. 102) mentions Kiskw^ar }vlian (p. 497). Iftittar 2Sl^» Sayyid Adam-

Barha, ShayWi Aebhe, brother’s son of Mnqarrab ^an. MuCtamid Khan, and IbUmam
Khan, aa under T .

^—id Adam (tho Tuzuh, p. 132, 1. 4 from bclov.

has ^ongly So* ' .1 SbayJA Achho' were killed. Later, ^Abd»

'6‘SaIam, son of
"

.
"

‘ joinw and pursued CUsmon.



An lu‘5 ?*bter vrr.' mirnctl (o JTtiljunptf (vide under Ko. 37, nnd note 2, to

Ko 225) Z. 1^, %vri5 rapidly promoted. 'W'hcn the emperor, in the rccond

3‘eor of hi< rcirn. left I>ahor for Kabul, he Ijnltcd nt Ahro*j,' near

Fort Atal:, the iuhnlntanta of which comphined of the insecurity of (ho

tlistricl ftrHnj; from the prefatory habits of the Khatar (p. COG, note 2)

and Dibhrrik (not^' to No. 217). Zaf.ar war. !\p]>olntcd to Atak, viceAhmad
Beg Khnn (No. 191), and w.a< orde^'cl to remove the tribe? to I>rihor, keep

their chief^ impri'onMl, and restore nil plunder to the rightful owners.

On dnhangirV return from Kfihiil, hr joined the emperor, and wna in tho

foDowing year pron;otrd to n in')n^'^b of 2,000, 1,000 lior5c. In tho 7th

3’car he made a coram'ndcr of 5,000, 2,OC*0 horre, nnd governor of

Bihir. In the 10th year he wa'* removed, went back to court, where ho

received on incteof c of 500 horre, and then rerved in Bangash. *' Nothing

cbe h known of him.” .VcMWr.

From the Ttrc’/f- (p. 513) v.-c fee that Zafar TChun died in the beginning

o! 1031, when Jahangir made Ida ron Sa’^udat a commander of 800, 400

horfc.

Sc^edaf K7(7n, Id^ ron. He f 2r\*cd in Kabul, and wasnl the end of

Jahriuglr’a reign a commander of 1,500, 700 horre. In the 5th year after

Shahjahati's accession, he wr.*? made a commander of 1,500, 1,000 horse,

and was promotal up to tho 25tb year to a full command of 3,000 horse.

He again scr%*cd in Kiibuhand \iiidrrMurrid Baljirii in Bail^and E.adnl^-

than,"was made commandant of Tirmb and distingui^^licd him*clf in

Tcpclling n formidable night attack made by Subhim Quit IHian, nilcr of

BulAam (19th year). Later he rented in the Qandahar avars, wn.s in the

29th year Favrjdar of Upper and Lower Bangnsh, and two years later

commandant of Fort Kahuh
In 10G9, the r^.‘Cond near of AwTangr/ib’fi reign, be was lulled by bis

ton Shcrullah. MaVibat Khan, ?nbahdar of Kabul, imprisoned the

mtirdcrcr.

374. IjIit ‘^Abd^ ’bHuinin, con of Mir Samarqandi.

!Mir Samarqandl was a learned man who came during Baymm’s
' regency of Agra. III, 149.

375. Lsshkan, ron of Jlirzd Yusuf Khan (No. 35).

Vtdc above, p. 405, and for Ids wife under No. 351.

376. A^a Hnlltt QazwInT. Vtdc No. 278,

377. hiulianunad '•All of Jam.

» Tlie bM J Ibc Tttzul, p. 43. I cannot find it on tbe maps.

It is dcRCnlx^J m a rmn flat spot. Tlie Khat&ro and Ddahzilks aro catiraatod in tho

Tu:ul at 7 to 8,000 famiUrs.

Jam Ls a place in Khurasan, famous for its Bdbd S/ia^Hi melons. It

has given name to tho two poets Pur Baha and the renowned ^^Abd^

r*-Bahman JAmT.

378. Mathurfi, Bas, the IChatrl.

379. Salhura Das, his son.

The latter served in the 2Gth year (989) under Sultan Miu-ad in

Kabul. /115am. t HI* 333,

380. Mir Murad, brolbcr of Shah Beg Koinbi (No, 148). Vide No. 282.

331. Kallii, the Knchhwfdm.

He rerved in 939 under Prince Murad in Kabul.

382. Sayyid Danvish, son of Sbnms-i Bukhari.

383. Junayd Moruh

A flhaykh Junayd rerved under Shihub Khan (No. 26) in Gujrat.

He was Idlled in the Khnibar c-alastroplic (.4/.hnrjK, III, 190, 498).

381. Sayj'id Abu Is-hfiq, son of MirzA Rafi<J« *d-Dm-i g^^fawl.

He was mentioned under No. 149. In the 3Gth year he sert'cd against

the Jam and MufnfFar of Gujriit.

in'? father Rnfi^^ *d-DIn was a learned man of saintlyhablts, and died

nt Agra in O.'j 1 or 957. One of his ancestors was Mu^in“ 'd-Dln, author of

a commentar)’ to the Qur^an entitled Ta/sir-i Ma^dni.

.385. Path Khan, superintendent of the Jeopards,

In 985, Akbar cured his sore eyes by blood letting, which Abu ‘I-Fazl

describes, according to his custom, as a miracle. F. K. was in charge of

the hunting leopards.

Til ere is .*'ome confusion in the histories regarding the Fath Klmn
of Akbar’s reign. /Yrst, there is Fattu Khan Afghan. is the same
ns His title is J\fasnad-i ^Ati, and his son was mentioned above.

No. 306. Secondly, Fath Wian Filbun, who wdien young was Akbar’s

clcpliant driver (ft/5cin}. He was subsequently made Amir, and according

to my two MSS. of the i(h5agdl, died in 990. But Bada^onl (11, 352)

mentions Fath Khan Filbun as alive in 994, when he accompanied Qasim
Khan (No. 59) on his march to Kashmir

; but the Albamama, in the

corresponding passage (III, 512) calls him Fo/A Man Masnad-i ^Alz,

Dowson’s edition of F/5b(’s //isfoiians^ (I, 244, 250) mentions a Fath
Khun Bahadur. A Fath Khan Tagjiluq was mentioned imdcr No. 187.

' son of Shuja'^ot Khan (No. 51).

‘egc
*
^Tr, and in the 46th year in the Dakhin.

85).
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The /lAl^iT.iina {111, 8G5) wlh him the eld^^l ton of B«ja Bir Bar.
ridr under S5.

nss. YdsuM Kf.5hraIrL No. 223.

aSO. HabI Yas.^niL

Ilnhl h an abbreviation of IlrJnb.

390. Haydar Bojt, brotlicr of Q.'i'-im <^AIf Kfmn (No. 187).

391. Dost Kuh.nmmad, fori of BabJl Do5 l.

^
392. ShiUmW} Danturi.

Dantur, Dh.anlur or Dliant.’iwar, in a dintrict near the Knahmlr^
frontier. The Tuzuh (pp. 237, 291) rap that Dhantfir, during AJcbar*fl

reign, was ruled over by SliahniUj, but now (in 1029, Mth year of

Jahangir’s) by bin fon liahadur. Bahadur wds a coramandcr of 200,

100 horse, and rer^'cd under Mahabat in Bangash.
^ 393. Shcr iluhanunad.
‘ lie Fcrvcd in 003 in the Dakliin. /I /.hom., Ill, 472,

A ShcT Muhammad jyitrdra was mentioned on p. 332. Ho had at

first been in the rcrv’icc of Khwaja Mu^a."jam, brother of Akbar’s mother.

AVlicn Akbar, in the 10th year, was at Jaunpur, engaged with the rcbclh'on

lihan Zaman, Sher Muhammad Dlwana plundered ecvcral places in

Pargana Samilna, the fawjdar of which was Mnlla Nur*^ 'd-Din Tnrldian.

Tlic Mulla had left his vakil Mir Dost Muhammad in Samilna. Sh. M. D.

invited him and treacherously murdered him at the feast. Plundering

several places he went to Miller, when he was surprised by the Mulla

at a place called Dhanuri in 5amana. Sh. M. D. fled, but hb horse ran

against the trunk of a tree and threw him down. He was captured and

executed, A.U. 973, A/i>am., II, 332.

391. *?Ali QuU [Beg, Istajlu, Shcr Afkan Khanl.

He was the safarchi, or table-attendant of Isma^^il II, king of Persia.

After hb death he went over Qandahar to India, and met at Multan,

the Khan Klianan (No. 29), who was on lib march to Thatha. At his

xecommendation, he received a man^ab. During the war he rendered

dbtingubhed Bcrviccs. Soon after his arrival at court, Akbar married

him to Mihr^ *n-Nba (the future Kur Jahan), daughter of Mirza Ghiyas

TahranI (No. 319). Ghiyas’s wife had accession to the imperial harem,

and was on her vbits often accompanied by her daughter. Prince Salfm

saw her, and fell in love her, and Akbar, to avoid scandal, married

her quickly to ‘^Ali Quli.

' Vide Cunningham'fl Geography of Ajteient India, p. 131. It liw on the Dor

River, near Nawahahra.

^AVx Quli accompanied the prince on hb c.xpcdition against the Kana,.

and received from him the title of Shcr Afkar Klian. On hb accession,

he received Bnrdwan ns fuytlf. Hb hostile encounter with ShaylA
TChGhu (No. 275) y,*as related on p. 551. The J/a^asiV says that when
he went to meet the §ubahdar, his mother put a helmet (duhalgha) on
hb bend, and raid, “ My son make hb mother cry, before he makes your
mol her weep,” then kissed him, and let him go.

^Ali Q.’s daughter, who, likchcr mother,had thename of^Iihi^ 'n-lusa,.

was later married to Prince Shahxyar, Jahilngir’s fifth son.

Jahangir, in the TvzuJ:, expresseshb joy at ^A. Q.b death, and hopes-

that ** the blacIJoccd ^^•ctch will for ever remain in hell ”. KhafT Khan
(I, p. 2G7) mentions an extraordinary circumstance, said to have been

related by Nur Jahun's mother. According to her, Sher Afkan was not

killed by Qut b^ *d-Din’s men, but, wounded as he was, managed to get

to the door of his house, ivith the intention of killing hb wife, vrhom he

did not wish to fall into the emperor’s hands. But her mother would not

let him enter, and told him to mind hb wounds, especially as 5Iihi° 'n-Nba

had committed suicide by throwing herself into a well. “ Having heard

the sad news, Shcr ABcan w’cnt to the heavenly mansions.”

His body was buried in the shrine of the poet Bahram Saqqa (vide

below among the poets) ; the place b pointed out to thb day at Bardwan.

A verse is often mentioned by Muhammadans in allusion to four

tigers which Nur Jahan killed with a musket. The tigers had been caught

{Tuzul:, p. 18G) and Nur Jahan requested Jahangir to let her shoot them.

She killed two with one ball each, and the other two with two bullets,

without missing, for which the emperor gave her a present of one thousand

Ashrafjs. One of the courtiers said on the spur of the moment :

—

“ Though Nur Jahan is a woman she is in the array of men a zan-i sher

afkany i.e., either the wife of Sher Afkan, or a woman who throws down

(afkan) tigers (shcr).

395. Shah Muhammad, son of Masnad-i *^Ali.

Vide Nos, 30G and 3S5.

39G. Sanwaldas Jadon.

He accompanied Akbar on his forced march to Patan and Ahmadabad

(p. 458, note) and served in 9S9 under Prince Murad in Kabul. In 992

he was assaulted and dangerously wounded by some Bhatl. Akbar visited

him, as he was given up by the doctors ;
but he recovered after an illness

of three years.
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He was the son of Raja Gopal Jadon’s brother {vide jN’o, 305) and Abu
bFazl calls him a personal attendant of the emperor. Ahharn., Ill,

21, 333, 435.

^ 397. ^waja Zahir^ ’d-Din, son of Shayjdi Khalil^ ’llah.

He served in the 31st year under Qasim Khan (No. 59) in the conquest

of Kashmir, and in the 46th year in the Dakhin.

His father is also called Shah Khalil^ ’llah. He served in the 10th year

against Khan Zaman, and under Mun^im Khan in Bengal and Oxisa,

and died in 983 at Gaur of fever (p. 407).

Father and son are not to be confounded with the more illustrious

Mir Khalil^ ’llah of Yazd and his son hllr Zahir^ ’d-Din, who in the 2nd

year of Jahangir came as fugitives from Persia to Labor, The history

of this noble family is given in the il/a''dsiV,

398. Kir Ahu T-ftasim of Nishapur.

399. Haji Muhammad Ardistani.

400. Muhammad ^an, son of Tarson Khan^s sister (No. 32).

401. ^waja Muqim, son of Khwaja Miraki.

He served under Aziz Koka in Bengal, and returned with him to court

in the 29th year. In 993 he served again in Bengal, and' was besieged,

together wdth Tahir Sayfa ’l-Kuluk (No. 201) in Port Ghoraghat by several

Bengal rebels. In the end of the 35th year (beginning’of 999), he was made

Bal^shi. Akharn., Ill, 418, 470, 610.

Vide Dowson’s edition of Elliot's Historians

^

I, pp. 248, 251.

402. aadir ftuli, foster brother of Mirza ShabrulA (No. 7).

He served in the 36th year in Gujrat. Akharn.t HI, 621,

403. Piruza, a slave of the emperor Humayun.

Bada^onl (III, 297) says that he was captured, when a child, by a soldier

in one of the wars with India, and was taken to Humayun, who brought

him -Up with Mirza Muhammad IJakim, Akbar^s brother. He played

several musical instruments and composed poems. He came to India

with Ghazi Khan-i Badakhsbi (No. 144).

Bada^oni also says that he was a Langa.

.404 Taj Khan Khatriya. Vide No. 172-

405. Zayn'* ;d-Dm ‘?Ali.

He served in the 25th year (end of 988) under Man Singh against

Muhammad Hakim.

406. Mir Sharif of Kolab.

407 Pahar Khan, the Baluch.

He served in the 21st year against Hauda, son of Surjan Hada (No. 96),

594

and afterwards in Bengal. In 989,- the 26th year, he was iuyulddr of
^azipur, and hunted down Ma^sum FaranlAudi, after the latter

had plundered Muhatnmadabad [vide under No. 175). In the 28th year
he served in Gujrat, and commanded the centre in the fight at Maisana^
S.E. of Patan, in which Sher Khan Fuladl was defeated. AH>am,^ HI,
160, 355, 416.

Dr, Wilton Oldham, C.S., states in his " Memoir of the Ghazepoor
District” (p. 80) that Fawjdar Pahar Khan is still remembered in

Ghazipur, and that his tank and tomb are still objects of local interest.

408. Keshu Das, the Rathor. ^

In the beginning of 993 (end of the 29th year) he served in Gujrat,

A daughter of his was married to Prince Salim (vide under No. 4). Prom
the Akbamdmay III, 623, it appears that he is the son of Ray Ray Singh’s

brother (No, 44) and perished, in the 36th year, in a private quarrel.

409. Sayyid Lad Barha.

In 993, Sayyid Ladl served with the preceding in Gujrat, and in the

46th year, in the Dakhin.

410. Nasir 1

Ma'in or ^ilunj, is the name of a subdivision of Ranghar Rajputs,

chiefiy inhabiting Sarhind and the Bahat Du'^ab. ” The only famous man
which this tribe has produced is ‘Jlsa Khan Ma*^in. He served under

Bahadur Shah and Jahandar Shah.” Ma^a^r.

411 Sanga, the Puwar.

412 Qabil, son of ‘^Atiq.

^ Zamindars of Otisa.
414. Sundar 1

415, Nuram, foster-brother of Mirza Ibrahim.

He served in the 3Ist year against the Afghans on Mount Terah,

and in 1000, under Man Singh in the expedition to Orlsa. AJd)am,, III,

532, 642.

Mirza Ibrahim was Akbar’s yoimgest brother, who died as an infant.

The above list of grandees includes the names of such Mansabdars

above the rank of commanders of Five Hundred as were alive and dead

m the 40th year of his Majesty’s reign, in which this book w’as completed

;

but the list of the commanders from Five hundred to Tsvo hundred, only

contains such as were alive in that year. Of those who hold a lower rank,

and are now alive, I shall merely give the number. There arc atpresent :

—
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of Commanders of 150 , . .
‘

. . 53
Do. 120 . .

'

]

Do. 100, or Yu^aslm . , , 250
Do. 80

204
Do. 50 16
Do. 40 260
Do. 30, or Tarlmlibands... 39
Do. 20 250
Do. 10 224

[Total, 1,388 Blansabdars below the rank of a Commander of 200.]

Scarcely a day passes away on which qualified and zealous men are not
appointed to mansabs or promoted to higher dignities. Many Arabians
and Persians also come from distant countries, and are honomed iFitfi

commissions in the army, whereby they obtain the object of their desires.

A large number again, both of old and young servants, receive their

discharge, and are rewarded by his Majesty with daily allowances or grants
of land, that render them independent.

As I have mentioned the Grandees of the state, both such as are

still alive and such as have gone to their rest, I shall also give the names
of those who have been employed in the administration of the govern-

ment, and thus confer upon them everlasting renown.

The following have been or prime-ministers ^ :

—

Bayram IChan (No. 10); Mun^im Khan (No, 11); Atga Khan
(No. 15) ; Bahadur Khan (No. 22) ; Khwaja Jahan (No. 110) ; Khan
Khanan Mirza Khan (No, 29) ; Khan-i A^zam Mirza ^Koka (No. 21).

The following have been Vazirs or ministers of finances :

—

Mir ^Aziz^ *llah Turbati ;
Khwaja Jalal“ *d-Dm Mahmud “ of Khurasan

(No. 65) ; lOiwaja Mu^in^ 'd-Dm Faranl^u^ (No. 128) ; Khwaja *^Abd^

H-Majid Asaf Khan (No. 49) ; Vazir Khan (No. 41) ;
Muzafiar Khan

(No. 37) ; Baja Todar Mai (No. 39) ; Khwaja Shah Mansur of Shiraz

(No. 122) : QuHj Khan (No. 42) ;
Khwaja Shams” M-Dln KhawafI

(No. 159}.

The following have been Bal^sUxs :

—

Khwaja Jahan (No. 110) ; Khwaja Tahir of Sijistan (No. HI)

;

Mawlana 5ubl Bihzadi,® hlawlana Darwish Muhammad of Slashbad

;

MurSsan (No. 410); Sultan Mahmud of
Badaj^han.; Lashkar San (No. SO)

; Shahbaz Khhn (No. 80) ; Bay
Purukhotam

; ShayMi Farid-i BuM-ari (No. 99) ; Qazi CAlI of Bas^ad

;

a far Beg ^Asaf Khan (No, 98) ; Khwaja Nizam“ ’d-Dfn Ahmad ' *

Khwajagi I’ath“ ’flab (No. 258).

The following have been ^cdrs ^

Mir Fatb“ 'ilah ; Shayl^ Gada^i, son of ShsylA Jamal-i Kambu

;

Khwajagi Muhammad ^alih, descendant in the third generation from
Khwaja Ubd” 'llah Marwarld; Mawlana ‘fAbd” Shayl^
'n-NabI ; Sultan Khwaja (No. 108) ;

§adr Jahan (No. 194).

Concluding Note hg the Translator ofAhhar^s Man^abddrs.
The principal facts which Abu T-Fazl’s list of Grandee? discloses are,

fast, that there were very few Hindustani Muaulmans in the higher ranks
of the army and the ci^ service, most of the officers being foreigners,

especially Persians and Afghans ; secondly, that there was a very fair

sprinkling of Hindu Amirs, as among the 415 Mansabdars there are 61
Hindus.

The Mansabdars who bad fallen into disgrace,’ or had rebelled, have
mostly been excluded. Thus we miss the names ofMirShah Abu '1-Ma‘?ali;

Khwaja Ma^^azgam, brother of Akbar’a mother; Baba Man Qag^shal;

Ma^fi^um-i Kabuli (p. 476, note) ; **Arab Bahadur ; Jabarl, etc. But
there are also several left out, as.Khizr Khwaja (p. 394, note 2), Soltan

Husayn Jala^Ir (vide tmder No. 64), Kamal Khan the Gakkhar (t^de

p. 507), Mir Gesii (p. 464), Nawrang son of Qutb” *d-Dln Man
(No. 28), Mirza Qull fp. 418), Baja Askaran (under No. 174), and others,

for whose omission it is difficult to assign reasons.

Comparing Abu T-Fazrs list with that in the Tdbaqdt, or the catefol

lists of Shahjahan’s grandees in the Fddishahnatna, we observe that

Abu T-Fazl has only given the mansab, but not the actual commands,

which would have shown the strength of the contingents ,{^5hTndn). In

other words, Abfi *1-Fazl has merely given the rati rank (p. 251). This will

partly account for the discrepancies in rank between his list and that by

Nizam” 'd-Dfn in the Tahaqat, which may advantageously he given here.

Ni^m gives only mansabdars of higher rank, viz. :

—

* Abu ‘I'Fa^ra list is neither complete, nor chronologically arranged
* The MSS. and my text hare irrong Mas^ud {or Mahmud.
* Some MSS. hare Mai instead of Ufabi (an abbreviation for Babib)»

* Kegarding him vide Albatnama, HI. 210, He vroa of
* The BistDriftn.

* Vide pp. 280 to 285. Bearding Matilani <iAbd« who wm Sadr in the

year, vide Akbcmdma, IT, M2,
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In the TalK!^at '

^ ^

1 Khan Kbanan Biu'ram
°

*2. Mirza ShahniHi, 5.000 .

3. Tardi Bog Klian • '
‘

‘

|

•1 Mun‘'*nti IvVian

5. Mini Rustam. 5,0W

6. Mirzi KHan Klianan^

7. ‘^AU Quli Khan Zaman .

8. Adbam Khan

9. Mirza Sbaral'* ’d-Din -

10. Shams“ ’d-Din Muhammad Atga

Khan • '
,

*
1.- i'

11. Muhammad ^Azir- Ivokultush,

5,000 .
• • • '

12. Khizr Khnaja

13. Bahadur Khan, 5,000 .

14 Mir Muhammad Sian Wga •

15. Muhammad Quli KhauBatlas

16. K}ian Jahan, 5,000 •
^

•

17. Sliihab« ^d-Dln A3iTnad Si^n,

5,000 .
• •

*

18. Sa^id Khan, 5,000

19. Pir Muhammad Khan -

20. Raja Bihura Ma\ " '

• 21. Baja Bhagn'an Das, 5,0W) •

22. Man Singh, 5,000 . * *

23 Khwaia^Abda .1-Ma]id A?a£

^an.mamtained20,W horse

24. Sikandaf Sian Dzbak -

25. CAbd" 'Uah I^an Uzbak

26. Qiya Kban Gnng - • ’

27. Yusuf Muhammad Sl'^nKoka,

5,000 .
• •

•

28 Zayn S^n Koka, 5,000

29. Shuja'at Sl“°’

In Abu n-FatVs Kst.

No. 10 Mansab, 5,000.*

7 •, 5,000.

”, 12 ;
do.

„ 11; do.

„ 9 ,
do.

29 : do.
”

13 ;
do.

„
19-,do.

.. 11

:

„ 10 ;
do.

21 ;
do.

not in the A.*in ;
vide p. 304,

No. 22 ;
5,000

„ 16 ;
do.

„ 31 ;
do.

„ 24; do.

2G ;
do.

25 ; do.

20 ;
do.

23 ; do.

27 ;
do.

„ 30 ;
do.

; „ 49 ;
3,000.

48; 3,000.

”
14 ;

5,000.

„ 33; 5,000.

18 ;
5,000.

34; 4,500.
’’

61 ;
3 ,
000 .

* Mentioned m the Totioiat « ^
i.e .

proUbl}. tho commander, o! 6,ow.

698

In the Tabaqat.

Shah Bndfi^ Khan • •

Ibrahim Khan Uzbak, 4,000 . • i,

, Tarso Muljammod Khan, 6,000 •

, Vazir Khan, 5,000 . • *

.
Muhammad Murad Khan ^

i. Ashraf Khan ' . * •

>. l^Iahdi Qasim Sian ^ .

Muhammad Qasim

3, Khwdja Sultan *’Ali

9. Raja Totjiar Mai, 4,000
,

_

•

0. Mirza Yusul Kh^^ Razawx, 4,00

1 . Mirza Quli Khau^ ‘ • “

;2. Muzaffar ‘

^
,3. Ilaydar Muhaidmad Khan, 2,00U

14. Shaham Khan Jala^ir, 2,000 .

15. Ismael Sultan Dulday .

10. ^^luhammad Khan Jala*’ir ^
•

]

47. Siami '^Alam, 3,000 . •

48.. Qutb^
*d-DlnhIuhammad

maintained 5,000 horse

49. Sluhibb ‘^Ali Khan, 4,000

50. Qulij San, 4,000 . - •

51. Muhammad §adiq Khan, 4,000 *

52. Mirza Jam Beg, 3,000 .

63. Isma^lil Quli Khan, 3,000 ^ • •

54 ictimad aan Gujratr, 4,000 . •

55. Raja Ray Singh, of Bikanir and

Kagor, 4,000

56. Sharif Muhammad Sa“> '

57. Shah FaUir“ ’d-Din, Naqabat .

Elan, 1,000

58. Habib <:A1I ^an .

59. Shah Quli Mabram, 1,000

In Ahu 'l-FatVs list.

No. 62 ;
3,000.

„ 64; 2,500.

„ 32 ;
5,000.

41 ;
4,000.

”
54 ;

3,000.

„ 74; 2,000.

„ 36 ;
4,000.

40; 4,000.

”
66 ;

3,000.

39 ; 4 ,
000.

0
"

35; 4,600.

not in the A*in ;
tnde p. 418,

No. 37 ;
4,000.

0 66 ;
2,500.

97 ;
2,000.

”
72 ; 2^000.

not in the A*in.

No. 58 ;
3,000.

„ 28; 5,000.

„ 107 ;
1,000.

42 ;
4,000.

) .
", 43 ;

4,000.

47 ; 3 ,
000 .

46; 3,500.

! . 67 ;
2,500.

a
44 ;

4,000.

X) . 55 ;
3,000.

88 ; 2 ,
000 .

”
133; 1,000.

45; 3,500.

, ......... ...

*""

i.e., iSrbably the commandem of 6.000,

* He got insane. Tahaq&t, —
5 MS., 1.000.



/n Alni *l»FaiV8 list*

m
In ihe Tah/iqSt.

<>0. Muliibb ^AU Sbi'in IlAhtar'i,

not in tbc A*in : ride p. 4G0.

Cl. MuMno 'il-Din Alinwd , No. 128; 1,000.

C2. I'-tini.'iil Klian Kluvni<i.*,irn . „ 110; 1,000.

C8. n.\5(,-\Tn ' WjSn . . . „ 79 ; 2,000.

61. Knm.'il Kli.^n, Uio Gnkkhor. 9,000 nolintlic A'in ;
n'rfi p.50T, ^

5.000 nn<l under No 2'47.

65. Tuhir Kljan Mir F.'irrirfirvt . 2,000 No. 01 ; 2,000.

66. Snyyid Ili'imid ol BuUi'ir.'i, 2,000 „ 78 ; 2,000.

67. Sirvyid Mnbmud ]ibnn, Brirlm, ;

1.000

75 ; 2,000.
^

68. S-iyyid Ahmad lOinn, Burba,

3.000 91 ; 2,000.

69. Q.-u-i B.ah.'idur Kh.ln,’ -1,000 (?) „ 179 ;
700.

70. Buqi Muh.ammad Kli.nn Koka,

•1,000 . . . . . „ 00 ; 3,000.

71. Sayyid Muhamm.ad Mir ^Adl . . „ 1-10; 1,000. • ^

72. Ma^yum Khan Fnrankliudi, 2,000 ,, 157; 1,000.

73. Nawrang Klian. -1.000 . . not in the A'in ; n(f< p. 351.

7-1. Shah JIuhammnd Khun .-Vtga,

j-oungcr brother of Shams“

d’Din Atgah ’ . . . not in the A‘Id.

75. Matjab Khan, 2,000 . . No. S3 ; 2,000.

76. ShayMi Ibrrdilm, 2,000 . . .
82 ; 2,000.

77. CAli Qulr Kh.*in, 2,000 . . 121 ; 1,000.

78. Tobk Khun Quehin, 2,000 . „ 158; 1,000.

79. Sh:ih Beg Khan Kiibuli, 3,000 „ 57 ; 3,000.

SO. Fatto IQian Af^^-an, 2,000 . not in the A*m ; vide No. 385.

81. Fath Ivhan Filban, 2,000 . not in the AMn ; vide under '

S2. SamanjI Khan Mughul, 2,000 . No. 100 ; 1.500. [No. 385.

83. BabuMankU, 1,000 . . .. 202 ;
700.

84. Darwisli Jlulmmmad Uzbak,

2.000

J
2,000.

85. Shabbaz Khan Kamba, 2,000 . „ 80 ;
2.000,

86. Kh\yaja Jaban Khurasan! . >»
HO; 1,000.

» The MSS. of the also bare irrongly Jiustam

* MS. Babidur Jvha^. , ft* i

9 This is probably a xniflUke of the author of the Taocqit,

InAhu^l-FazVsUst.

* COO

In (he

B7. MttinOn Khan Qaqsbal, kept

5.000 horse . - . No. 50 ; 3,000.

88. Mulintnmad Q^im Khan,^ 3,000 „ 40 ; 4,000.

89. Murr^flar Husayn Mirza, 1,000

90. Raja Jngannatii, 3,000

9K Raja Askaron, 3,000 . .

92. Ray Lonkaran, 2,000

93 . Matlhu Singh, “brother of R.

}tlan Singh,” 2,000

94. Sayf Khan Koka .

95. Gbiyas^ ’d-DIn ^Ali Asaf Khan
'

9G. Payanda Khan SIu^uI, 2,000 •

97. Mubarak Khan, the Gakkhar,
’

• 1,000

98. Baz Bahadur Af^an, 2,000 .

99. :Mirak Khan Jinkjank (?)

100. Sayjnd Qasim Barha, 2,000 •

101. Raja Kangar, 2,000

102. Muhammad Husayn Lashkar

Khan, kept 2,000 horse

103. Husayn Khan Tukriyah, 2,000

101. Jalal Khan, the Gakkhar, 1,500

105. Sa^^rd Khan, the Gakkhar, 1,500

106. 1‘^tibar Khan, Eunuch, 2,000 .

107. Kl^wajah Tahir Muhammad

Tatar Khan

108 . Moth Raja, 1,500 .

109. I^Iihtar Khan Khasa Khayl,

2,000

no. §afdar Khan, Masa Khayl,

*
2,000

1

^ •

111. BaharKhan, Khasa Khayl

2,000

„ 180 ;
700.

„ 69 ; 2,500.

not in the jV^in ;
vide No. 174.

not in tbc A* in ; vide No. 265.

No. 101; 1,500.

38 ;
4,000.

„ 12G; 1,000.

68 ;
2,500.

„ 171 ;
1,000.

„ 120 ; 1 ,
000 .

not in the A‘m.

No. 105 ; 1,500.

not in the A*in ;

t'ide under No. 134.

No. 90 ;
2,000.

53 ; 3,000.

„ 170; 1,000.

not in the A^in

;

vide p. 508, and under No. 247.

No. 84 ; 2,000.

„ 111 ;
1 ,
000 .

„ 121 ; 1 ,000.

„ 102 ;
1,500.

not in the A*In.

No. 87 (?) ;
2,000.

1 The same aa No. 37 on p. 59S 2
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In the Tabaqdl. .. . In Abu 'UFazVs to.

112. Farbat ^an Khasa Khavl.

2.000...... ISV. 145 ; 1,000.

113. Ray Sal Darbari, 2,000 . . „ 106 ; 1,250.

lU. Ray Durga, 1,500 1 . . „ 103 ; 1,500.

115. Mirak Khan Bahadur." 2.000 . „ 208; 500.

116. Shah. Muhammad Qalati . „ 95 ; 2,000,

117. Maqsud *^Ali Kor . . .
•

. „ 136 ; 1,000,

118. Ikhlas Khan, the Eunuch, 1,000 „ 86 ; 2,000.

119. IVIihr^AH Sildoz, 1,500 . . „ 130; 1,000.

120. Kliudawand Khan DakhinI,

1,500 151 ; 1,000.

121. Mir Murtaza DakhinI, 1,000 , „ 162; 1,000.

122. Hasan Khan, a BatanI Af^an,

1.000

220 ; 500.

123. Nazap Beg, son of Sa^^Id, the

Ghakkhar, 1,000 . . . 247 ; 500.

124. Raja Gopal, 2,000 . . * not in the A^In

;

vide under No. 305,

125. Qiya Khan. 1,000 . . . No. 184 ; 700.

126. Sayyid Hashim Barha, 2,000 . „ 143 ; 1,000.

127. Razawl Khan. 2,000 . - „ 141 ; 1,000-

128. Raja Bir Bal, 2,000 . . „ 85 ; 2,000.

129. Sbayldi Farld-i Bukhari, 1,500 „ 99 ;
1,500.

130. Raja Surjan, 2,000 , . *„ 96 , 2,000.

131. Ja^far Beg, Asaf Khan., 2,000 „ 98 ; 2,000.

‘ 132. Raja Rupsi Bairagi, 1,500 , >, 118; 1,000.

333. FaziJ Khan, 1,500 * n 1^5? 1,000,

131 Shah Quli Khan NaranjI, 1,000 „ 231; 500.

135. Shayl^Muhammad Khan Bukh-

ari, 2,000 . . . - „ 77 ; 2,000.

136 Lai Khan Badakhshl . . „ 209 ; 500.

137. Khanjar Beg Chagjita ^ . . not in the A^In.

138. Makhsus Khan, 2,500 . . No. 70 ; 2,500.

139. Sant Khan Arlat . . . „ 216 ; 500.

» MS.. 1,000.
* He died in the explosion of a mine before Cbitor,
* ” He belongs to the old Amirs of the present dynasty. Ho -was an acoomplished

man, excelled in music, and composed poems. There exists a well-known Masnawi by
} 3bim, dar akhara, on the subject of dancing pris.'* Tahogj^* Vide. Akbarnama,

; 51. 82. ,

602

In (he Tahaqdt, . In Abu H-FazVe list,

140. Mlrza Husayn Khan . • . No. 149 ; 1,000.

141. Jagat Singh, 1,500 . , „ 160 ; 1,000.

142. Mlrza Najat Khan . . „ 142 ; 1,000.

143. ^Ali Dost Khan. 1,000 ^ , . not in the A^in.

144. Sultan Husajm Khan . . not in the A*^m.

145. Khwaja Sh&h Mansur ShirazI . No. 122 ; 1,000.

146. Sah'm Khan, 1,000 . . „ 132 ; 1,000.

147. Sayyid Chhajhu Barha . , „ 221 ; 500.

148. Darbar Khan, 1,000 . . „ 185 ; 700.

149. IT^jl Muhammad SistanI, 1,000 (?) „ 65 ; 3,000.

150. Muhammad Zaman ^ * . not in the A^in.

151. Khurram Khan. 2,000 ^ . . not in the A^in.

152. Muhammad Quli Toqbay, 1,000 No. 129 ; 1,000.

153. Mujahid Khan. 1,000 ^ . • not in the A*m.

154. SuMn Ibrahim Awbahi ^ » . not in the A*'m.

155. Shah Ghazj Khan Turkman , not in the A^in.

156. i^eroya, 1,000 , • . No. 168 ; 1,000.

157. Kakar *JAli Khan. 1,000 . „ 92 ; 2,000.

158. Naqib ^n, 1,000 .. . „ 161 ; 1,000.

159. Beg Nurin Khan, 1,000 . . „ 212 ; 500.

160. Qutlu Qadam Khan. 1,000 • „ 123 ; 1,000.

161. Jalal Khan Qurchi, 1,000 . „ 213 ; 600.

162. Shimal I^an Qurchi, 1,000 • „ 154 ; 1,000.

163. Mirzada ^Ali Khan • . „ 152 ; 1,000.

164. Sayyid ‘^Abd« ’llah Khan . ,> 189 ; 700.

165. Mir Sharlf-i Amull, 1,000 . No. 166 ; 1,000.

166. FarruMi ^^an - . . 232 ; 600.

167. Dost Khan ® . . . . not in the A.*?in.

168. Ja^far Khan Turkman, 1,000 . No. 114 ; 1,000.

^ ** He was a servant of Humayun. In Akbar’a servico he rose to a command of 1,000,

and died at Xahor,*' One MS. calls him <rAli Dost IQian Narangi, the other has
an unusual title for the Mugful period.

* ** Muhaminad Zaman la the brother of Mlrza Yusuf Khan (No. 35). Ho belonged
to the commanders of 1,000, and was killed in Gadha.'* Tabagai.

® According to the Tabaqat, ho was dead in 1000. Vide Akbamdma^ H, 08, I03^

200. 284. 287.

He is not to be confounded with Mlrza Khurram (No. 177).
* Mujahid Khan was the son of Mugahxb JChan, one of Humayun's courtiers. He was

killed at Konbhalmir. AlJ)amdma, HI, 146, 168.
* He was the Uidt, or maternal uncle, of the author of the T^ibaqdt, and dialinguished

himself in leading a successful expedition into Kama^oa.
* One MS. calls him ^j\e> the other

** S® belonged to the commanders of
1,000, and is now (a.h. 1001) dead," ^ ^ ^
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In (hr TolaqiV,

jRny Manohnr . . . Ko.

?l\ayU] ^AIkI“ ’r-Rnhltuof Lakhnau »»

‘

, Mlfra Al»u ‘1-Mur.ifTnr .

Raj of HAja A*;I:arnn »t

, Ray Tatr Pa-^ . . . „

Jani'^h Hi!ia(!nr . . . ,,

Multaminatl Klifin Niyarl . „

Ram Das Knthhwalia . . „

Mir Abu *1 Qa‘;im . * ,,

Kln\ri)a ^Abd^ M-IIny, Mir ^Adl „

Shnms^ *d*Dm Ilusayn, t'on of

A^ram Khan . . . m

. Khwaja Slinnu^ 'd-Din Kha^vafl ,,

. Mir JamaP 'd-Dln Hu5iyn InjQ»

1,000 , •
.

. Shnykh ^Abd^MInb Khan,fonof

Muhammad Ohaws, 1,000 . ««
'

Saj’yid Raju Barba, 1,000 . „

. Mcdni Ray Cliauban, 1,000 . »'

. JHr TAIiir Ra:^TVj, brother of M. *

Yusuf Khan . . •' ft

i. Tash Beg Kabul! . • . >»

. Ahmad Beg Kabuli, keeps 700

horse *

I. Shcr Khwaja. . . . ,f

I, 3\Iu};ammad Quli Turk*raun . >»

k Mirza ^Ali AJamshuhl ^ . . >»
’

"VVazIr Jamil . - . *
»»

t. Ray Bhoj, 1,000 ...»
k BalAtyar Beg Turkman . . »

L Mir Sadr Jahan ...»
K Hasan Beg SbayMi ^Umari . »

k Shadman, son of ^Aziz Koka . »

k Raja Mukatman Bhadaurya . »

k BaqI Safarchi, son of T^hir

Khan Faraghat . . * iiok

‘ In.Mu 7.

265

;

400.

107; 700.

210; 500.

171 ;
l,oro.

196; 700.

235

;

500,

230; 500.

c-iCO 500.

251 ;
500.

230; 500.

163; 1,000.

159; 1,000.

161

;

1,000.

173; 1,000.

165; 1,000.

193; 700.

23G; 500.

172; 1,000.

191; 700.

176; 800.

203; COO.

237; 500.

200; 700.

176; 1,000

204; COO.

194; 700.

167; 1,000.

233; 500.

249; 500.

b in the A*in ; vide No. 94.

. 1 ” He ia the brother of <;A!amshub. a courageo^ man. 5^’*'

iTabagat, This remark ia Bcarcely m harmony with the facts recorded under Na. 237.

601

In the Taha/^dl, In Abu lUi,

199. Faridun Barlfw . . . No. 227 ; 500.

200. Bahadur Khun Qurdar, a Turin

Af{ian . . . . II 269 ; 400.

201. Sliaykh Bayazid-i Chiflhtl . „ 260 ; 400.

In this above list, a few grandees arc mentioned whom Abu 'I-FazJ

classes among the commandera of 400. Ni?am, however, adds the

following note to his own list
—**

Let it be known that the title of Amir

is given to all such os hold JlaoMbs from 500 upwards. None of (hote

whom I have enumerated holds a less rank”

The Historian Bada^onl has not given a list of Amirs, but has compiled

instead a very valuable list of the poets, doctors, learned men, and saints

of Akbar*o reign, together with biographical notices, which make up the

third volume of the edition printed by the Asiatic Society of Bengal-

With liis usual animus he eays (III, 1)—** I ehall not give the names of

the Amirs, as Ki^m has given them in the end of his work, and besides

most of than have died without having obtained the jKxrdon of God.

I have seen none that isfaithful in this generation ;

If thou knowest onc^ give him my blessing.”

Of the Jlan^bdars whose names Abu ’I-Fazl has not given, becanse

the A*’in list refers to the period prior to the iOth year of AJebar’s reign,

the most famous are Mahabat Khan. Khan Jahan Lodi {vide under

No. 309), and *^Abd“ *JJah Khan FirOz-jang.

We have no complete list of the grandees of Jahanglris reign ; but

the Dutch traveller De Laet, in his work on India (p. 151) has a valuable

note on the numerical strength of Jahangir’s Man^bdars, which may

be compared with the- lists in the A^ln and the Pddishdhndma (U, 717).

Leaving out the princes, whose mansdbs were above 5,000, we have :

—

Commanders Under Akhar. Under Jahangir: Under Shdhjahan

of (A-In) (De Laet) {Pddishdhndma)

5,000 . . 30 , . 8 . . 20

4,500 . 2 . . 9. . . 0

4,000 . . 9 . , 25 . . 20

3,600 • 2 . . 30 . . 0

3,000 . . 17 . . 36 . . 44

2,500 • . 8 . . 42 . . 11

2,000 . . 27 . . 45 . . 51

1,500 - 7 . . 51 . . 52

1,250 . . 1 . . 0 . . 0
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Comnuinders Under Aldnir, Under JahdTtgir, Under Shahjahan

of (A^in) (De Laet) {PddisJidhndtm)

1,000 . . 31 . . 55 . . 97

900 . . 38 . . 0 . . 23

800 . 2 • 0 . . 40

oo . 25 . . 58 . . 61

GOO . 4 , . 0 . . 30

500 . . 46 . . 80 . . 114

Total . 249 . . 439 . . 563

400 . . 18 . . 73

350 . , 19 . . 58

300 . . 33 . . 72

not specified.250 . . 12 . . 85

200 .

*

. 81 . . 150 ,

Total . 163 .
00CO

1

150 . . 53 . . 242

120 . 1 . . 0

100 . . 250 . . 300
''

80 , . 91 . . 246 not specified.

60 . . .204 . . 397
‘

50 . . 16 . . 0

40 . . 260 . • 298

30 . . 39 . . 240

20 . . 250 . .232

10 . , 224 . . 110

Total . 1,388 . 2,064

The number of Ahadis under Jahangir, Be Laet fixes as follows

Chaharaspas 741

Sihaspas . . 1,322

Duaspas . . 1,428

Yakaspas , . . 950

4,441 Ahadis.

Under Sliabjalian, 17 Grandees were promoted, up to the 20th year

of his reign, to mansahs above 6,000. There is no Hindu among them.

Be Laet has not mentioned how many of the Amirs were Hindus.

But we may compare the lists of the A^in and the PddisMkmma.
,

We find under Akbar :

—

among 252 man^bdars from 5,000 to 500 . . 32 Hindus,

among 163 mansabdars from 400 to 200 . . 25 „

Under Shahjahan (20th year of his reign), we have :

—

among 12 mansabdars above 5,000 ... no Hindus,

among 580 mansabdto from 5,000 to 500 . . 110 Hindus

The names of commanders below 500 are not given in the Padishah-

ndma. Regarding other facts connected with the relative position of

Hindus and Muhammadans at the Mn^ul court, I would refer the reader

to my Chapter from Miihammadan History,” Calcutta Remeiv, April,

1871.

A^in 30 (continued).

THE LEARNED MEN OF THE TIME.

I shall now speak of the sages of the period and classify them according

to their knowledge, casting aside all differences of creed. His Majesty,

who is himseK the leader of the material and the ideal worlds, and the

.

sovereign over the external and the internal, honours five classes of sages

as worthy of attention. And yet all five, according to their light, are

struck with his Majesty’s perfection, the ornament of the world. The

first class, in the lustre of their star, perceive the mysteries of the external

and the internal, and in their understanding and the breadth of their

views, fully comprehend both realms of thought, and acknowledge to

have received their spiritual power from the throne of his Majesty. The
second class pay less attention to the external world ; but in the light

of their hearts they acquire vast knowledge. The third class do not step

beyond the arena of observation {nazar) and possess a certain knowledge

of what rests on testimony. The fourth class look upon testimony as

something filled with the dust of suspicion, and handle nothing without

proof. The fifth class are bigoted, and cannot pass beyond the narrow

sphere of revealed testimony. Each class has many subdivisions.
^

I do not wish to set up as a judge and hold forth the faults of people.

The mere classification was repugnant to *<ny feelings ; but truthfulness

helps on the pen.
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First Class.—Such understand the piysteriet of both toorlds.

1 . Shayl^* Mubarab- oi*NagoR^

Vide under No, 253, The Tcbaqat also mentioua a ShayMl Mubarak

of Alwar, and a Sayyid Mubarak of Gwalyar.

2, Shayl^ Ni^am.

Abu ’l-Fazl either 'meatiB the renowned Ni^am^ ’d-Pui of AmethI,

near Lakhnau, of the ChishtI sect, who died a.h* 979 ; ox Nijani^ *d-Din

of Narnaul, of the eame sect, who died in 997.

3, ShayJA Adhan,

He also belonged to the Chishtis, and died at Jaunpur in 970.

4. Miyan Wajih“ 'd-Dm.

Died at Ahmadabad in 998. The Tabaqdt mentions a contemporary,

Skay^ Wajih'i ’d-Dln Gujrati, who died in 995.

6.

Shayl^ Rukn“ *d>Dm.

He was the son of ShaylA ^Abd« ’l-Ouddus of Gacgo. Bada^'orn

aaw him at Dihli at the time of Bayram’s fall.

6. ShayMl Abd“ "hAzIz (QfDihli).

7. ShaylA Jalal*^ ’d-Dm.

He belongs to Thanesar, and was the -pupil and Bpiritunl successor

(khalifa) of ^Abd“ ’1-Quddus of Gango. Died 989.

8. Shayl^ Ilahdiya.

mhdiya is Hindustani for tie Persian JlSMad, “ given (diya) by

Ood,” “ Theodore.” He lived at Khayrabad and died in 993.

9. Mawlana Husam" *d-DIn.

" Mawlana Hnsam“ ’d-Din Sur|A of Labor. He difiered from the

learned of Labor, and studied theology ‘ and -philosophy. He was

very pious.*' Tabaqdt.

10. ShayWi ^Abd“ 'I-Ghafur,

He belongs to A'^zampur in Sambhal, and was the pupil of ^Abd"

*I-Quddus. Died in 995.

11. ShayWi Panju.

He was wrongly called Eechu on p. 110, note 3. He died in 969.

JBadd^onZf II, 53.

12. Mawlana IsmS-^il.

He %vas an Arabian, and the friend of Shayl^ Husayn, who taught

in Humayun’s Madrasa at Dihli. He was a rich man, and was killed by

some burglars that had broken into his house.

* The notee are ta^eofrom tho Tctcjol, tbo tlxird volome of Sadd*‘onit and tlic

V’^Atcuth - ~

13. Madhu Sarsuti.

14. Madhusiidan.

35. Narayn Asram.

16. HarijlSur.

17. DamudarBhat,

38. Raratirth.

19. Nar Sing. '

20. Parmindar.

21. Adit.

r Second Class.—Such as understand the rnysUrics of the heaft^

22. Shayldi Buloi^ *d-Dia Matoud ^ Kamangar (the bow maker).

23. ShaylA Aman'* *Ilah.

24. Khwaja **Abd® 'sb-ShahId.

He is the son of Khwajagan Khwaja. eon of the renowned Khwaja

A^ar, Vide No. 17 and No. 108. He died in 982, and" was
buried at Samarqand. He had been for twenty years in India, and

held a jagir in Pargana in the Bari Duab, where he maintained

two thousand poor,

25. Shayldi Musa.

He was a smith {dhangar)^ and performed many miracles. He died

in the beginning of Akbar's reign, and was buried at Labor, The elder

brother of ShayJA Sallm-i Chishti also was called ShaylA Mflsa ; vide

under No. 82. Vide also below, No. 102,

26. Baba Balas.

.
27. Shaylh ^Ala^« 'd-DIn MajzCb. Vide Bada^oni, III, 61.

28. ShaylA Yusuf Harkun.

The Tabaqdt calb him ShaylA Yusuf Harkun Hajzub of Labor.

29. Shayldi Burhan,

He lived as a recluse in KalpI, and subsisted on milk and sweetmeats,

denying himself water. He knew no Arabic, and yet explained the

Quran. He was a Mahdawi. He died in 970 at the age of one hundred

years, and was buried in his cell.

30- Baba Kipur.

Shayldi Kipur Majzub of Gwalyar, a Hosaynl Sayyid, was at first a

soldier, then turned a hihishtii and supplied widows and the poor with

water. He died in 979 from a fall from his gate.

31. ShaylA Abu Is-haq Pirang. Vide Badc^orii^ HI, 48.

32. Shayl^ Ba^ud.

He is called Jhanniwal from Jhanni near Labor. His ancestors hsd

come from Arabia and settled at Sitpur in Multan, where Da*ud was bom.

Badd^oni (III, p. 28) devotes eleven pages to his biography. Ho died in

982.

> Bada^omx (III, p. 151) mentjons a 'd.JOln ZfahmUd Kandnyor^
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33. Sbayl^ Salim-i Cbishtl.

He was a descendant of Shaykh Farld-i Shakarganj, and lived in

*Fathpur SikrI highly honoured by Akbar. Jahangir, was called after

him Salim. He died in 979. Several of his relations have been mentioned

.above.

34. Shaylm Muhammad Ghaws of Gwalyar,

Vide No. 173.

35. Kam Bhadr. 36. Jadrup.

Third Class.—Such as know jphihso’phy and theology}

37. Mir Fath^ ^Uah of Shiraz.

Vide pp. 34, 110, 208, 284. His brother was a poet and wrote under

the talMlus of Fdri^ ; vide Bada^om, III, 292. His two sons were Mir

T^aqi and Mir Sharif.

38. Mir Murtaza.

He is not to be confounded with Mir Murtaza, No. 162. Mir

Murtaza Sharif of Shiraz died in 974 at Dihli, and was buried at the side

«of the poet Khusraw. from where his body was taken to Mashhad. He
had studied the J^dis under the renowned Ibn ^ajar in Makkah, and

then came over the Hakhin to Agra. Vide A1d)amdmaf 11, 278, 337.

39. Mawlana Sa^^id, of Turkistan.

He came in 968 from Mawara ’n-nahr to Agra. Bad., II, 49. He died

An Kabul in 970 ; /.c., Ill, 152.

40. Hafiz of Tashkand.

He is also called Ilafiz Kumaki. He came in 977 from Tashkand to

India, and was looked upon in Mawara *n-nahr as a most learned man.

He had something of a soldier in him, and used to travel about, like all

‘Turks, with the quiver tied to his waist. He went over Gujrat to Makkah,

-and fxom there to Constantinople, where he refused a vazirship. After-

wards he returned to his country, where he died. Vide Badd^onty II, 187.

41. Mawlana Shah Muhammad.
Vide p. 112 ; Bad., II, 295, 11

42. Mawlana Ala*?" ’d-Din.

He came from Laristan, and is hence called Ldn. He was the son

of Mawlana Kamal" ’d-Din Husayn and studied under Mawlana Jalal

Dawwani Shafi*?!. He was for some time Akbar’s teacher. Once at a

darbar he placed himself before the Khan-i A^^zam, when the Mir Tozak

* Ma^iqul o rruinguJ, pr. that which is based on reason (Ca^2)and traditional testimony
rtnagl).

told him to go back, Why should not a learned man stand in front of
fools,’* said he, and left the hall, and never came again. He ’got 4,000

bighas as sayurgjial in Sambhal, where he died.

43. Hakim Misrl. Vide No. 254.

44. Mawlana Shaykh Husayn (of Ajmic).

He was said to be a descendant of the great Indian saint

Chishti of Ajmir, was once banished to Makkah, and had to suffer, in

common with other learned men whom Akbar despised, various persecu-

tions. Badd^oni, III, 87.

45. Mawlana Mir Kalan.

He died in 981, and was buried ajb Agra, He was Jahangir’s first

teacher. Bad., II, 170.

46. Gbazi Khan. Vide No. 144.

47. Mawlana Sadiq.

He was born in Samarqand, came to India, and then went to Kabul,

where he was for some time the teacher of Mirza Muhammad Hakim,
Akbar’s brother. He then went back to his home, where he was alive in

1001 . The Tahaqdt calls him MuUa Sadiq Hahva^i. Badd^onT (III, 255,

where the Ed. Bibl. India has wrongly Halwdnt) puts him among
the poets.

48. Mawlana Shah Muhammad.
- Vide No. 41. This seems to be a mere repetition. Other Histories

only mention one Mawlana of that name.

Fourth Class.—Sxich as know jiliilosojtky (*?aqli kalam).^

49. Mawlana Pir Muhammad. Vide No. 20.

60. Mawlana *?Abd" *1-Baqi.

He was a Sadr ; mde pp. 282, 528 [and Akbamdinu, II, 143].

51. Mirza Muflis.

He was an Uzbak, came from Mawara ’n-nahr to India, and taught

for some time in the Jami*? Masjid of Mu‘>m" ’d-Din FaranlAudi {vide

No. 128) at Agra. He died in Makkah at the age of seventy. Vide

Bad., n, 187.

52. Mawlanazada Shukr.

53. Mawlana Muhammad.
He lived at Labor and was in 1004 nearly ninety years old. Badd^on\

(III, 154) calls him Mawlana Muhammad Mufti.

^ * This means cMefiy religious testimony based on humwi reason, not on revelation.

Abu evidently takes it in a wider eense. as be includes the doctors in this cl&ss.
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87 Hakim Ni^mal“ ’Uah.

88 Pakira Dawa^F.

DawdM was also tho (a^aUt^ of No. 85,

89. Hakim Tfalab ‘^All.

‘90. Hakim ^Abd“ *r-Rabim.

51. Hakim Ruh'^ *llab.

52. Hakim FaWit^ ^d-Dm ^'Ali.

S3 Hakim Is-Iiaq.

S4. Shaykh JFJasan, aad 95. Shaykh Biaa.

Shay]^ Hasan of Panlpat, and his son Shay]^ Bina were renownca

Burgeons. Instead of “Bina”» the MSS. have various readings. The
Ma^d^tr has Phanvjdt the Tahaqdt Bhaniyd.

Shaykh Bina* a son is the well-known Shayj^ IJasan, or Hassu, who
under Jahangir*s rose to great honours, and received the title of Muqarrab

j^dn. Father and son, in the 41st year, succeeded in curing a bad wound
^which Akbar had received from a buck at a deer-fight. Hassu was

jphysician to Prince Salim, who was much attached to him. After his

jacccssion, he was made a commander of 5,000 and governor of Gujrat,

•in which capacity lie came in contact with the English at Surat. He gave

no satisfaction, and was recalled. In the 13th year (1027) he was made
governor of Bihar, and in the I6th, governor of Agra. In the beginning

of Shahjahan’s reign, he was pensioned off, and received the Pargana of

K ayrana, his birthplace, as jagir. He constructed a mausoleum near the

tomb of the renowned Saint Sharaf^ *d-Dm of Panlpat, and die dat the age

•of ninety. In Kayiana, he built many edifices, and laid out a beautiful

garden with an immense tank. He obtained excellent frmt-trees from all

.parts of India, and the Kayrana mangoes, according to the A/a*dM>,

.have since been famous in Dihll.

Muqarrab’s son, RLsq^ ’Hah, was a doctor under Shahjaban, and a

commander of 800. Awrangzeb made him a Khan. He died in the 10th

year of Awrangzeb.

Muqarrab’s adopted son is Masiha-i Kairanawi. His real name wxis

.Sa^ad'* *llah. • He was a poet, and composed an epic on the story of Sila,

Hamchandra’a wife.

96. Mahodev. 98. Narayin.

97. Bhim Nath. 99. Siwajt^

1

)

^ Th% meatioaa * fow other XIind2 docton of djitincUoa who lived dixtioLf*

r^rn, vix, BhlraiL Durci MU, Chxodr £cn (*' »a czetUest turccca ''J. and Ilii

MS. hi Akl), - .
-

Fifih Class,—SuJi Oi understand sciences resting on testimony (naqi),*

/ 100. Miyan Ilatim. ^

He lived at Sambbal. The historian Bada^onT, when twelve years old>

learned under him in 960. Hatim died in 960.

J03. Miyan Jamal Khan.

He was Mufti of Dihli and died more than ninety years old in 981.*

He was a Kambu.
, |

102. Jfawlana '*Abd*^ ’1-Qadir.

He was the pupil of Shaykh Hamid Qadirl (buried at Hamidpilr,

near ^lultan), and was at enmity with his own younger brother Shaykh

Musa, regarding the right of succession. ^Abd‘* ’l-Qadir used to say the

uq/f-prayers - in the audience-hall of Fatlipur Silori, aud when asked by

AJvbar to say them at home, he said, “ My kiug, this is not your kingdom

that you should pass orders.” ^Vkbar called him a fool, aud canceUed his

grant of land, whereupon ‘^Abd’* I-Qadir went back to Uchh. Shaykh

Musa, did better ; he joined the army, aud became a commander of 500.

Vide below, Nos. 109, 131.

The J/ir^'dl mentions a 31awlana ‘^Abd^^ 'l-Qadir of Sirhind as one of -

the most learned of .rVkbar’s age.

103. Shaykh Ahmad.

The Tadaqdt mentions a Shaykh Haji Ahmad of Labor, and a Shaykh

Ahmad Haji Puladi Majzub of Sind.
,

10*1. 3IajAdQm« l-Mulk. Vide p. ISl,

This is the title of Mawfana ^Abd“ 'Hah of Sultaopur, author of the

Anbiyd, aud a commentary to the S/ianid*’il
* 'n-Nahi. Humayun

gave him the titles of ^lakhdum" 'l-Mulk and ShayUi'*^ 'Mslam. lie waa

a bigoted Sunni, and looked upon Abu 'I-FazI from the beginning as a.

dangerous man He died m 990 in Gujrat after bis return from Makkab.

105. Mawlana ^^Abd^ ’s*Salam. *73
j

Tile Tabaqdt says, he lived at Labor and was a Lamed man.

The Mir^’aC mentions another Mawlana ^Abd'* ’a-Salam of Labor,

who was a great lawyer ifaqVi) and wrote a commentary Bai;a;%i.

He died more than ninety years old m the first year of Sh.ihjahAn’s reign.

106. Qa?F §adr^ ’d-Din.

Qazi Sadr“ M-Din Qurayshi ^Abbail of Jalindhar w.i3 the pupil of

Makhdum“ 'l-Mulk (No. 101). Ho uas provcrbi.il for bis memorv*. He
was attached to dervishes and held auch broad \icws, that he was looked

upon by common people as a heretic. When tho learned %.crc driven

i ‘ r«1.2io.a law, HadlH, Uitory, tic. ,

* Vc^uaiify jxajcra. r - —
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from court, lie was i>ent as Qa?! to Uliaruch, ;\hcre ho died, Iln 'o:i,

ShayUi Muhammad, Micccodcd huiu Ilia familv renamed m Clujrat.

^
107 Maulana Sa^ad“ •llali

110 U\od at Ui\ana, and wa^ lookul upon a^ the l)e:>t grammarian o(

the ago Ho wail ''implc m Ins mode of life, bm liberal to otluT', Towards
tlio Old of lus Uic he got M/cnt, and isimt hini^o/f out from all mtercourio
wall iiU‘11. c\cii hu own cJuldrcu. He died m

lOiS Mawlaii.i li.’iq.

He wa:> the ton of Shayhh Kaku, and Jivtd .a Lrdior. SliayUi Sa^ad**

*llah ShayUi i^Imiawwar, and many olhir>, wiro luii pupiL. Ho died

more than a hundred years old in DOG.

109. Mir ^^Abd'* d-Latif. Tide No. lUi, p lOG

110. MirNur'* ’llah.

He came from Shustar and was introduced to .\Jrbar by Hakim
AbCv l-Fath. He was a Shl^ali, but practiisod (lujitja among SunnU, and
was oven well acquainted with the law of Abu Hanifa. When Shaykh

iilu^in Qan of Labor retired, he wa^ apjxjinted his successor, and gave

every satisfaction After Jahangir's accession, he was recalled. Once be

offended the emperor by a hasty word and was eaecuted.

111 ^lawlaiiJi *^Abd^ ^l-Qadir.

He was .Vltbar’s teacher (tiiUinid). Tii/e No. 212, p. 512.

112 Qari Abd« T-Saml.

He was a Miyankali.' and according to i?add*'o»T (II, 31 1) played chess

for money and drank w*inc. *Vkbar made him in 990, Qa/iy^ M-Quzat,

in place of Qazi JalaW ’d-Diu Multani (No. 122). Vide Akbarndma, III, 593.

113. ^lawdiinl Qasim.

Tfie Jahaqdt mentions a Muila Qasim of Qaadahar.

Hi. Qazi Hasan. Vide No. 281, p. 559

115 Mulltt Kamal.

The Tahaqat mentions a Shaykh Kamal of .cVlwar, the successor and

lelative of ShayUi Salim.

116. Shayl^ Ya^’qub (of Kashmir). Vide below among the poets.

117. 5IuUa ‘lAlam. V\dc p 1G7, note.

He died in 991, and wTote a book entitled Faiidlih^ 'lAVilwjat Bad ,

II, 337.

118. ShayWi ^Abd“ *n-Nabf.
.
Vide pp 182, J8G, 195, 197. 519.

616, note.

He was the son of Shaykl\ Ahmad, son of Shaykh ^Abd“ ’l-Quddus

» Mijinkal IS the name of the hilly tract between Snnarqand and Bukhara.

.616

of Gango, and was several times in Makkah, where he studied the Hadi^
men ho held the office of Sadr he is said to have been arbitral^, bur
liberal. The execution of a Brahman, the details of which are related ir

Bada‘o!u (III, 80) led to the Shaylffi’a deposal.

Bada'-on'i (III, 83) places Ids death in 091, the ilir’^at in 992. ^Abd’
'n-Kabi’a family traced their descent from Abu Hanifa.

119. Shaykh Bhik.

The Tabaqdt lias also “ Bhik ivhile Bada^oin (III, 21) has “ Bhikan
Shaykh Bhilc lived in Kakor near LaUinau. He was as learned as he waj
pious. He died in 931.

120. Shaykh Abu U-Path.

Shaykh Abu 'l-Fath of Gujrat was the son-in-law of Mir Sayyic
Muhammad of Jaunpur, the great ilahdawi. He was in Agra at the

time of Bayram Khan.

121. Shaykh Baha<:“ ’d-Din ilufti.

He lived at Agra, and was a learned and pious man,
122. Qajl Jalal« 'd-Hin MuJtanf. Vide pp. 183, 195.

He comes from near Bhakkar and was at first a merchant. He thfii.

took to law. In 990, he was banished and seat to the Bakhia, iron:.

where he went to Slakkah. He died there.

123. Shay]^ Ziya*^^ *d-I)in.

It looks as if ShaylA Ziya*^^ *Ilah were intended
;
vide Ko. 173*

121. Shaykh ^Ahd^ UAVahhab.

125. Shaykh ^Umar.

126. Mir Sayyid Muhammad Mir Adi. Vide No. 140, p. 485, am
No. 251, p. 518.

127. MawJana Jamal.

The Tahaqat has a MuUa Jamal, a learned man of Multan. Badd^om

{HI, 103) mentions a Mawlana Jamal of a]lj, which is said to be a Mahalk
of Labor.

128. Shaykh AJimadi.

Shnykh Ahmadi Fayyaz of Aniethi, a learned man, contemporary'

of the saint Nizjamw *d-Din of Amethi (p. 607).

129. Shaykh Abd“ T-Ghanl.^

.He was bora at Bada,oa and lived afterwards in Dihli a retired lifa

The Khan Khanan visited him in 1003.

130. Shaykh ^Ahd^ aAVa^id.

* Sayyid Ahmad's edition of the Tuzul (p, 91, 1. 11 from below) mentions that Jahangl.
trhen a child read the Hadis under “ ShayUt CA6d“ *l Qhan\, whose fate is related in tb
.A16arrtd;na." Thig is a mistake for CAbdu 'n-Nabi (No. 118).
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He was born m Bilgrum, and is the autlior of a commentary to the

and several treatises on the technical terms {i^hlahat)

-of the §uGs, one of which goes by the name of SonahiL

131. §adr-i 'Jahan. Vide Xo. 191, p. o2'2.

132. Mawlana Vi’dc above, No. 12.

The ycio^drincntioiis a Mulhl Mufti of Labor, and a.^Iulla»

Isma^U of Awadh.

133. iluUa Abd“ ‘bQadir.

This is the historian Bada^ont. Abu T*Fa/I abo calls him MuUd m
the Albamaina.

131. Mawlina Sadr Jahan.

This seems a repetition of No. 131.

135. Shaykh Jawhar.

136. Shaykh Munawwar.
Vide p. 112. He was bora at Labor, and was noted for his memor/

4iDd learning. He is the author of commentaries to the Mashariq'* */-an«ar

(IJadls), the 7*hoydn, the lrs)tdd-i Qazl, etc. AVhen the learned

were banished from court, he veas imprisoned in Gwaliyar, where he

died in 1011.

His son, Shaykh Kabir, ^\as aho renonned for his learning. He died

in 1026, in .Ujimadabad, and was burled in the mausoleum of the great

Abmadabadi saint Shah ^Alam.

137. Qazi Ibrahim.

Vide pp. 181, 183, 193. Bedd^ont and the Tala^iat mention a

Ibrahim of Agra, a teacher of the Ifadis.

138. Mawlana Jamal. Vide above, No. 127.

139. Bijai Sen Sur.

140. Bban Chand.

A*' in 30 (continued).

THE POETS OF THE AGE.

I have now come to this distinguished class of men and think it right

to say a few* words about them. Poets strike out a toad to the inaccessible

realm of thought, and divine grace beams forth in their genius. But

P?any of them do not recognize the high value of their talent, and barter

it away from a wish to possess inferior store : they pass their time in

praising the mean-minded, or soil their language with invectives against

the wise. If it were not so. the joining of words were wonderful indeed ;

lor by this means lofty ideas are understood.

lie U'Ao jofiis uorde (o uords, ^ti;es atiay a drop from (he blood of his

hi:ar(

'

Evenj oiie u'ho strings uords to words
,
performs , if no miracle, get a

xiondcrful action -

I do not mean a mere external union Truth and falsehood, wisdom
and foolishness, pearL and common shells, though far distant from each

other, ba\ e a superficial similarity I mean a spiritual union , and
this is Only possible m the harmonious, and to recognize it is difficult,

ami to weigh it still more so.

For this reason his Majesty docs not care for poets
;
he attaches no

weight to a handful of imagmation Fools think that he does not care

for jioetry, and that for tins reason he turns his heart from the poets.

Notwithstanding this circumstance, thousands of poets are continually

at court, and many among them have completed a diiudn, or have \%rittea

a masnaiii I shall now enumerate the best among them,

1, Shay^i Abu ’1-Fayz«i Fayzi.

{Vtdep 518)

He was a mau of cheerful disposition, liberal, active, an early riser

He was a disciple of the emperor, and uas thus at peace with the whole

world His Majesty understood the value of his genius, and conferred

upon him the title of MahL'* or long of the poets ^ He wrote

for nearly forty years under the name of FoysT, which be afterwards, under

dnme inspiration, changed to Faggdfi, as he himself says in his “ Nal

Daman ’ —
Before this, whenever 1 issued anything.

The writing on my signet was “ Fayzi
”

But .us I am now chastened by spiritual love,

I ara the ** Fayya?;i of the Ocean of Superabundance (God’s love) *

His excellent manners and habits cast a lustre on his gemus He was

* I c givci men scmctlung valuable.
* SainH perform wonderful actions (JlardniaO. prophets perform miracles {mttCji2<i£J

Both in miracles, but the XaraiHnl aro lass m degree than tho muj<iizdl. \Vhencver the
emperor spohe, the courtiers used to lift up their hands, and cry “ lardtnai, karatnat

a miracle, a m.racic. he has spoken
!
" Dc Lad.

’ Ghazdii of Slasbhad {itde below, tho filth poet) nas the first that obtamed this title.

v\fter his death, Fajri got it. Under Jahangir Tahb of Amul n«73 tmUk^'sh shu^aro,

and under Sbahjahin, Muhammad Jan Qudsiand, after him, Abu Tahb Kallm. Awrang
lib hatcil poetry as much as he haled history and music.

* js an Arabic nord meaning “ abundance "
;

would bo a man who has
abuiiduKe or giics abundantly. Fayyd:} is tho intensive form of Fayzi, giving super-

abundantly. Fayi/tzl, originally, IS tho abstract noun ** the act ofgiving superabundantly
'*

and ibm becomes a title.

The form of fayya^ii agrees with the form of ^AUdm Abu ’J.Pa?]'s tajgiallus, and some
historians, as Bada*oni,ha\e mamtamed that the mere form suggestedthe change of Fay^f

>XoFoyyjzi. >
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cnuDcutly (llstiiiguijhcd in icvcral branched. He cotup<)dod mxiny works
in Per?i.m and Arabic. Among otherj ho wrote the Saicatj^'* 7-i7//a/n ^

( rayaof inapiration '*
), which ii.i coniuicntary to the in iVrabic,

in which he only employed such letters .is have no dota. The words of
the Surat*^ 7-i'WJ5

* contain tiie date of its completion.

He looked upon wealth as tho means of engendering poverty,^ and
adversity of fortune was in his eyes an ornament to checrfulncos. The
coor of his liouic was open to relations and strangers, friends, and foes

;

and the poor were comforted m his dwelling. Aa he wad diificulfc to

please, he gave no publicity to his works, and never put the hand of

request to the forehead * of loftiness He cast no admiring glance on
t Iiim::eif Genius as he was, he did not care much for poetry, and did

not frequent the society of wits. He was profound in philosophy
;
what

he bad read with his eyes was nourishment for the heart. Ho studied

medicine deeply, and gave poor people advice gratis.

The gems of thought in his poems will never be forgotten. Should

leisure permit, and my heart tuni to worldly occupations, I would collect

some of the c.xcellent ratings of thw unrivalled author of the age, and

gather, with the eye of a jealous critic, yet with the hand of a friend,

some of his \cr:>e3 5 But now’ it is brotherly love—a love which does

* 1 bare not seen a copy o( tlui wjrL. U is often coiLfoundrd vrith tho Mawind*
H liUm. bccau&e the tatlei also is 'vrritUn 6< niujcf. wubout the uio of dotted letters Tbe
Mauund vu printed at Calcutta id a.il. 1241. by the profevsen of tbo jladrua and
Maulav) Mubammad C.\il of llampur It contains sentence* often pithy, oo tbo words
liUitn, iolam Ci/m* 7 lafdm Adcm ^Ju^mmad, lofurrt" llo\ aM* //an, etc. andpcuscaaoa
little interest. displays m it bis lexicographical abilities.

* 'Dus 1 * tho llitb chapter of the which commences with the nords Qu/ huw*
altah'* a^ad. The letters added give 1002 ; Fay-?!, therefore, nTOtc the book two years

before hi5 death This clever tariiS was found out by J/fr liaydar J/u^ummi^f of

Ktbban poi'ticaUy styled y?o/iCf. Vide below the 3Ist poet
* 1 e the more he had tho more he gavt away and thus ho became poor or. ht

coosidercd that nebes make a roan poor in a spiritual seoao.
* Tarak, properly ibc crown ol the Lead. Putting the band upon tbe crown of tho

head IS an old form 'of the salam. Abu *1 Fajl wishes to say that Fayji was never mean
enough to ask for favours or presents

* Abu 'I Fail kept his proniue. and collected two years aliei Fajfi s death, the stray

leaves of tho J/arZna* 7 adwar (p. regarding which the curious will find a notice by

Abu 'I-Fazl in the .*Jrd book of Lis J/ai/uW/. Tbe same book ccr.lains an elegy on Fsy?i'ff

death.
MSS ol FayjVs Nal Daman arc very numerous. HiaDiwan exclusive ollbtQasaCid,

was liihograpbcd at Dihli in a u. 1201. but has been long out of print. It ends with a

I RubaCi (by Fay?i) ubich shoas that the words Diuxin i Fav?‘ tonUin the luriii i c

.

s.n. 971, much loo early a date, os he was only born id 0o4, The J/»r*al* / C/i/om says

I that Fay?i composed 101 books. Badu^onlcslimatcs his verges at 20,000, and Abu 1 Fa?!

( at 60 000. The ALUarnavta (40th year) contains numerous exiracU from Fayxi'a works

f
Ddgjh istunI say's in bis Riya^* ih-shu^ara thatFayfi was a pupil of J^waja Husayn Sand. »

I of Mashhad, and it seems that Abu ’l-Fa^l has for this reason placed S.*nd‘i immediately

» after Fay?!. The same wnter remarLs that Fa\ti is to Persia often wrongly called

Fayft yi Dakhtni.

^ Many of the extracts given below ore ncithof found in printed editions nor in

of Fay*fis works.

not travel along the road of critical nicety—that commands me to wnte
down some of his verses.

Ejiracisfrom FayzVs Qafidas (Odes).

1. 0 Thou, who existest from eternity and abidest for ever, sight

cannot bear Tliy light, praise cannot e.xpress Thy perfection.

2. Thy light melts the understanding, and Thy glory baffles wisdom;

to think of Thee destroys reason, Tby essence confounds thought.

3. Thy holiness pronounces that the blood drops of human meditation

are shed in vain in search, of Thy knowledge : human understanding b
but an atom of dust.

•1 . Thy jealousy, the guard of Thy door, stuns human thought by a
blow in the face, and gives human ignorance a slap on the nape of

the neck.

5. Science b like blinding desert sand on the road to Thy perfection ;

the town of literature b a mere hamlet compared with the world of Thy

knowledge.

G. My foot has no power to travel on this path which misleads sages ;

I have no power to bear the odour of thb wine, it confounds my knowledge.

7. The tablet of Thy holiness is too pure for the (black) tricklings of

the human pen ; the dross of human understanding b mifit to be used

as the philosopher’s stone.

8. Man’s so-called foresight and guiding reason wander aboutJ

bewildered in the streets of the city of Thy glory.

9. Human knowledge and thought combined can only spell the firsfc

letter of the alphabet of Thy love-

10. Whatever our tongue can say, and our pen can wTite, of Thy Being,

is all empty sound and decehing scribble.

11 . Mere beginners and such as are far advanced in knowledge ard

both eager for union with Thee ; but the beginners are tattlers, and

those that are advanced are triflers.

12 . Each brain b full of the thought of grasping Thee ; the brow of

Plato even burned with the fever heat of tins hopeless thought.

13. How shall a thoughtless man like me succeed when Thy jealousy

strikes dora with a fatal blow the thoughts ' of saints ?

14. O that Thy grace would cleanse my brain ; for if not, H13
' rest-

lessness (qutrub) - will end in madness.

* Literally, strikes a da^:ger into the liver* of thy saints.
• My text has Jilrot ; but several MSS. of Fayzl's Qa^Idas have qufrub, which digni&»

incipient madness, restlessness of thought.
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*lo. For him who travels barefooted ou the path towards Thy glory,

‘«veu the mouths of dragous would bo as it were a protection for his feet

greaves).'

to. Compared witli Thy favour, the nine metals of earth arc but aa

half a handful of dust ; compared with the table of Thy mercies, the
•

2iCYen oceans are a bowl of brotli, *

17. To bow' down the head upon the dust of Thy threshold and then

to look up, Li neither correct in faith, nor permitted by truth.

18. Alas, the stomach of my worldliness takes in impure food like a
iiungry dog, although Love, tlie doctor/ bade me abstain from it.

1. 0 man, thou coin bearing the double stamp of body and spirit,

1 do not know what thy nature is ;
for thou art higher than heaven and

iower than earth.

2. Do not be cast down, because ll>ou art .a mature of the four

•elemenU
; do not be self-complaceut, because thou art the mirror of the

seven realms (the earth).

3. Thy frame contains the image of tlic heavenly and the lower

regions, be either heavenly or earthly, thou art at liberty to choose,

•1. Those that veil their faces in Heaven (the angels] love thee ; thou,

amsgmding the wise, are the fond petted one of the solar .system (lit. the

seven planets),

0. Be attentive, weigh thy coin, for thou art a correct balance

(i.e., thou host the power of correctly knowing thyself], sift thy atoms

well; for thou art the philosopher’s stone

6. Learn to understand thy value ; for the heaven buys {mtishian) ^

'thy light, in order to bestow* it upon the planets.

7. Do not act against thy reason, for it is a trustworthy counsellor

;

set not thy heart on iUusions, for it (the heart) is a lying fool.

8. “Why axt thou an enemy to thyself, that from want of perfection

thou shouldst weary thy better nature and cherish thy senses (or tongue) ?

9v The heart of time sheds its blood on thy account [i.e., the world is

dissatisfied with thee] ; for in thy hypocrisy thou art in speech like balm,

but in deeds like a lancet.

10. Be ashamed of thy appearance ; for thou pridest thyself on the

title of “ sum total and ait yet but a marginal note.

' i.o., tho tcjTor of tho xooutli3 of dragoru is ovta a prolcctioa compared with tbo
<U^ulties on the road to tho understanding of God’a glory.

* Xikroffy. Hippocrates.
* This is a pun. Mtuhtart also means Jnpifor, ono ox thopfoneftf#

H. If such bo the charm of thy being, thou hadst better die ; for the

eye of the world regards thee as an optical illusion (mukanar),

12. 0 careless man, why art thou so inattentive to thy loss and thy
gain ; thou sellest thy good luck and bargainest for misfortunes.

13. If on this hunting-ground thou wouldsfc but unfold the wing of

resolution, thou wouldst be able to catch even the phoenix with sparrow

feathers.^

M. Do not bo proud {Jarhih) because thou art the centre of the body
of the w'orld. Dost thou not know that people praise a waist {miym)
when it is thin ?

*

15. Thou oughtest to be ashamed of thyself, when thou seest the

doings of such as from zeal wander barefooted on the field of love ; since

thou ridcst upon a swift camel (i c., as thou hast not yet reached the higher

degree of zeal, that is, of walking barefooted] thou shouldst not count

thy steps [i.e., thou shouldst not be proud],

16. If thou wrishest to understand the secret meaning of the pluase
** to prefer tho welfare of others to thy own treat thyself with poison

and others with sugar.

17. Accept misfortune with a Joyful look, if thou art in the service of

Him whom people serve.

18. Place thy face, with tho humble mien of a beggar, upon the

threshold of truth, looking wdth a smile of contempt upon worldly

riches ;

—

19. Not with the (self-complacent) smirk which thou assumest^ in

private, whilst thy worldliness flies to the east and the west.

20. Guard thine eye well ; for like a nhnble-handcd thief it takes by

force the jewel out of the hand of the jeweller.

21. Those who hold in their hand the lamp of guidance often plunder

caravans on tho high road.

22. My dear son, consider how short the time is that the star of good

fortune revolves according to thy wish ; fate shows no friendship.

23. * There is no one that understands me ; for were I understood.

* i.e., thou wou/cist perform great
‘ > Proud, in Pexaion jarbth, pr, fat. In the East tho idea of prido js suggested by

stoutness and portliness. Tho Tun on farbih and mij^dn cannot ba translated.

* As a hypocrite docs.
* Tho next verses are falhriya (boastful). All Persian poets write encomiums on

themselves.

Wonderful atones are told about tho mirror of Alexander tho Great. He ordered hia

friend, tho philosopher Balinas, to erect m Alexandna a tower 3G0 yards high. A mirror

was then placed on the top of it, 7 yards in diameter, and above 21 in circumference.

Tbo muior reflected everything that happened in the world, even os far aaConatantinople,.
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I would continually cleave my heart and draw from it the wonderful
mirrors of Alexander.

24. My heart is the world, and its ILndustan is initiated in the rites

of idolatry and the ruJca of Idol making [i e , my heart contains wonderful
things].

25 This [poem] is the masterpiece of the Greece of my mind ; read
it again and again ; its strain is not easy.

26 Plunged into the wisdom of Greece, it [ray mind] rose again

from the deep in the land of Hind ; be thou as if thou hadst falleu into

this deep abyss [of my knowledgCf i e,, learn from me].
^ ^ ^ ^

^ 1 The companion of my loneliness is my comprehensive genius ; the

scratching of my pen is harmony for my ear,

2.

If people n ould withdraw the veil from the face of my knowledge,

they w ould find that what those who ate far advanced in knowledge call

certainty, is with me (as it were) the faintest dawn of thought.

3 If people would take the screen from the eye of my knowledge,

they would find that what is revelation (ecstatic knowledge) for the wise

is but dnmlicn madness for me,

4 If I '^erc to bring forth what is in my mind, I wonder whether

the spirit of the age could bear it.

5 On account of the regulated condition of my mind, I look upon

myself as the system of the universe, and heaven and earth are the

result of my motion and my rest,

6 My vessel does not require the wine of the frioidship of time ; my
own blood is the basis of the wine of my enthusiasm [i.e., I require no one's

assistance]

7. Why should I wish for the adulation of mean people ? My pen

bows down its head and performs the sijda in adoration of my knowledge*

Extractsfrom FayzVs Ghazals.

1. Rise and ask, in this auspicious moment, a favour at my throne

;

in noble aspirations I excel any army.

2. Expect in my arena the victory of both worlds ; the banner of

royalty weighs down the shoulder of my love.

3 When I cast a favourable glance upon those that sit in the dust,

even the ant from my good fortune becomes possessed o( the brain of

Sulayman.*

* The inaignilicaiico of the ant is often opposed to tho greatness of Solomon. Onco
when all animals brought Solomon their presents, tho ant offered him tho leg of a locust

AS her only treasure. _ „ _ _
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4. The keepers of my door have their swords drawn ; where is the

desire that dares intrude on my seclusion ? I

5. Although I have buried my head in my hood, yet I can sec both

worlds ; it may be that Love has woven iny garment from the tlixeadS'

of my contemplation.

6. My eye is open aud waits for the mauife:>tatiou of truth; the*

spirit of the Universe flees before the insignia of my ecstatic bewilderment-

7. I am the simple Fayzl
; if you do not believe it, look into my

heart through the glass of my external form.

)

1. The flame from my broken heart rises upwards; tO'day a fiery

surge rages in my breast.

2. In the beginning of things, each being received the slate of learning

(i.e., it IS the appointed duty of each to learn something] ;
but Love has

learned something from looking at me, the duties of a. handmaid, '

3. i\Iay the eye of him wlio betrays a word regarding my broken heart

be filled with the blood of his own heart

!

4. 0 Fay/I, thou dost not possess what people call gold ; but yet the

alchemist knows how' to e,\tract gold from thy pale check

It w'crc better if I melted my heart, and laid the foundation for a new

one : I have too often patiently patched up my torn heart.

t

1. From the time that love stepped into my heart, nothing has oozed

from my veins and my wounds but the beloved ^

2 The wings of angcL have melted in the heat of my wine, Woe to

the world, if a flash of lightning should some day leap from my jar [i.e., the

world would come to an end, if the secret of my lo\e were disclosed] I

* Tlio beloved Ims I'lktii enttro poisc-oiori of the poet. Ife |> n no blood left In hnn ;

for blood M tho scat of life, and lie only lives in tlio Ivelovcd who has taken tho plieo

of Ins blootl. The clo^e union of tho loi cr and tho bcloi cd li well dccribcd in llio follumti;

couplet by Khuaraiv .

—

y y

v/j-* r cf

/ have Vtcome thou, and thou ha^t become /#

I am the Wy and thou art the ^out.

Lit no ont Htsictforth wy
That t am dultnct from thee andUhou from me.
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Xwa luvc me oa the path o{ love ; £ am accused

(ood^bed, but it is tlic bclo^cil wlu) is the murderer,

. 0 ir.ueller5 on the right road, do not leave me bdilnd I I see far,

iny eye espies the resting place.

walk on a path [the path of love], \s here every footstep is concealed

;

•ak in a place where every :>igh is couceafed,^

dthough life far from thee is an approach to death, yet (o stand at a

«cc is a sign of iwlitcncas.

. In this world there are sweethearts who mix salt with wine, and
they arc intoxicated.

^ The nightingale vainly pretends to he a true lover ; the birds on

acadow melt away in love and arc yet silent.

-

.My tra\clling companions say, “0 friend, be watchful; for

vans are attacked suddenly.”

, 1 answer, ” I aui not careless, but alas ! what help is there against

cn> that attack a watchful heart?
”

. .1 serene coiwienanco aiid a vacant mind are required, when thou

•tficken by /ate with stripes from God’^ liancl.’

. The cupbearers have laid hold of the goblet of clear wine , they

e l^izf thirst for this fiery fountain.

*. Wliab wine could it have been that the cupbearer poured into the

ct ? Even ^lasih and Khizr are envious (of me) and .struggle with

I other to possess it.‘

A Mpfi indicates that a man is in Jove ; hence if the sigh is a stranger fi.e.. doc^ not

irl. the love \\ill tcmain a secret. Eastern poets frequently say that love loses Ua

y ami value. \i it hccoiocs known. The truo Jover bears the pangi of Jovo. and
the weak loicr alono bctra>-3 Ins secret, ficnee the nightingale is often found

with* it pour* forth its pJamtwc songs to tho rose, it babbits the vvhoje night,

ad of Silently fituig jt4 eji e on the beauty of tho rose, ami d>ing veithoul a murmur.
Salt IS an antidote agamsl drunkcunm. ’* Wuie ’ stands for beauty, ** salt '* fur

. The nightingale is in love with thoro^c, butsinj/s m order to JigJitcn it3 heart

;

urds of the meadows, howcvir. which arc in loic with the nightingale, show a deeper

as they remain silent and hide thor fuve gaef.

IjOvc is compared to robbers. The woe of love ought to bo endured as a visitation

evidence.
Masih (the * Messiah ’*Vand (Elios) tasted tho water of life (d6 i Aoydt). Wno

1% a water of life, and the vvmc given to tho poet by tho pretty boy who arts os cup*

pr is vt> reviving that even Messiah and jChisr would fight for it.

Ask not to know tbo cotoponenta of tbe antidote against Jove : they'

put fragments of dihmonda into a deadly poison.'

For me there is no difference between the ocean (of love) and the
shore (of safety) ; tho water of life (love) is for me the same as a dreodful

poison.

I, Fayrj, have not quite left the caravan of the pilgrims, who go to
the Ka^ba ; indeed, I am a step in advance of them.'

1, How can I complain that my travelling companions hare left

me behind, since they travel along with Love, the caravan chief ?

2. 0, that a thousand deserts were full of such vinlond friends I They
have cleared the howdah of my heart of its burden.®

1. I am the man in whose ear melodies attain their perfection, ub

whoso mouth wine obtains its proper temper.

2. I show no inclination to be beside myself ; but what shall I do^

1 feel annoyed to be myself.

1. Do not ask how lovers have reached the heavens ; for they place^

the foot on the battlement of the heart and leap upwards

2. (kill together all in the universe that are anxious to see a sight

'

they have erected triumphal arches with my heart-blood m the town

of Beauty.

1. Those who have not closed the door on existence and non-existence-

reap no advantage from the calm of this world and the world to come
2, Break the spell which guards thy treasures ; for men who really

know what good luck is have never tried their good fortune with golden-

chains.'*

* Vxdtt p. 573, note 4, IVagmenta of diamonds when awaVlowed tear the liver and thua
CAuao death. Hcrco poison mixed with diamond dust is sure to kill. This is tho cas^
with every antidolo agoinat love : it dooa not heal, it kills.

* Fa3r;^i is abec.d of his co-reh'giomsts.
* Tho beloved hoy of the poet has been carried off. Fay?! tries to console himself

with tho thought that his heart wiU now he free. But his jealousy la lU-conceatcd ; for
he calls the poopio unkind that havo earned off his beloved.

^ To tho truo existenco and non-oxistenco are mdlfierent : ho ffncls tost ta
Him, But none con find this xcat unless he gives away iua nehes.

1
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The bright sub knows the black drops of my pen, for I have carried
tny book {haydz) to the white dawn of morn,^

I _ ^

—
0

Fayzl, is there anyone in this world that possesses more patience
and strength than he who can twice walk down his street ?

*

Desires are not to be found within my dwelling-place
; when thou

'Comest, come with a content heart.

Benounce love ; for love is an affair which cannot be satisfactorily

terminated. Neither fate nor the beloved will ever submit to thy wishes.

1. Come, let us turn towards a pulpit of light, let us lay the foundation

of a new Ka^^ba with stones from Mount Sinai I

2. The wall (Aoffm) of the Ka^^ba is broken, and the basis of the qtbla

iB gone, let us build a faultless fortress on a new foundation !
^

I
*

1. Where is Love, that we might melt the chain of the door of the

Ka^ba, in order to make a few idols for the sake of worship,

2. We might throw down this Ka'^ba which Hajjaj has erected, in

order to raise a foundation for a (Christian) monastery.^

1 . How long shall I fetter my heart with the coquettishnesa of beautiful

hoys ? I will burn this heart and make a new, another heart.

2. 0 Fayzl, thy hand is empty, and the way of love lies before thee,

then pawn the only thing that is left thee, thy poems, for the sake of

obtaining the two worlds.

How can I approve of the blame which certain people attach to

* Oboerre iho pun in tbo text on 6a^u;, and mtuauu'aifa.

* The street wneio the lovely hoy lives. Can. anyone walk m the street o£ love,

vrithout losing his patience T
* If the La^ba (the tcmplo of Makkah) were pulled down, Isidm would be pulled

>down ; for Muhammadans would have no qibla left, i.c., no place whero to turn tbo face

in prayer,
* tVhen a monis inlove, ho loses hia faith, and becomes a hajir. Thus Khusrawsays

—

Kijir^i <iiihqam, mam miualmini darker mil, etc., I am in loro and have become an
inhdc]—w^t do I want with Isldm 7 ** So is in love, and has turned such an
iBfidcj, that he would make holy furniture into idols, or build a cloister on the ground

the holy temple.

ZnlaylAa ? It would have been well if the backbiting tongues of her
flanderers had been cut instead of their hands,*

I cannot show ungratefulness to Love. he not overwhelmed mo
with—sadness and sadness ?

I cannot understand the juggler trick which love performed: it

introduced Thy form through an aperture so small as the pupil of my
eye into the large space ofmy heart, and yet my heart cannot contain it.

Flee, fate is the raiser of battle-fields
; the behaviour of the com-

' panions is in the spirit of (the proverb) hold it (the jug) oblique*, but
do not spill (the contents).” ^

My intention is not to leave my comrades behind. AVhat shall I do
with those whose feet are wounded, whilst the caravan travels fast

onwards ?

This night thou tookest no notice of me, and didst pass by

;

Thou receivedst no blessing from my eyes, and didst pass by.

The tears, which would have caused thy hyacinths to bloom.

Thou didst not accept from my moistened eye, but didst pass by*

1 . On the field of desire, a man need not fear animals wild or tamo ?

in this path thy misfortunes arise from thyself,

2

0 Love, am I permitted to take the banner of thy grandeur from

off the shoulder of heaven, and put it on my own ?

1 . 0 Fayzi, I am so high-minded that fate finds the arm of my thought

leaning against the thigh of the seventh heaven.

^ Whea Zula^kha, wnfo of Potiphar, had fallen in lovo with Yusuf fJoficpb), tho beexmo
the talk of tbo whole town. To take revenge, sho mviUd tbo women who had spoken ill

of her to a feast, and laid a sharp knilo at tbo stdo of each plato. \Vhne the women wero
eating, she summoned Yusuf. They saw his beauty and exclaimed. " JJdhuw^ fcajar**,'*

** He is no man (but an angel) ' "and they suddenly grow so incontinent, fhat from lust they
roodo cuts into their hands with the knives wbich Zula^ had placed before tbem.

Fate leads jou into danger (love); avoid it, ^ ou cannot expect help from your
friends, they mcrciv give >ou useless advice.

•• You may hold (the jug) crooked, but do not spill (the contents) ** is a proverb,

and expressed that A allows B to do what ho wishes to do, but adds a condition which If

.cannot fuiai. Tbo friends tcUFay^f that ho may fallm love, but the;y wiU not let him bavo j

the boy.
J
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. If other p<Kta [aa the ancient .Uahians] Imng their poems on the

door of the temple of Makkah. I will hang my love story on the vault of-

kcaven.

1. 0 cupbearer Time, cease doing battle! Akbar’s glorious reign

rolls along, bring me a cup of wine
:

t „
2. Not such wine as drives away wisdom, and makes fooU of th so

who conunand respect, as is done by fate
,

. • tu

3. Nor the ha^sh wine which fans in the conceited bram the fire of

foolhardiness on the field of battle
; „-,i,»iiu- delivers

4. Nor that shamelc&i wine which cruelly and haughtily dehvers

reason over to the Turk of passion t

• i » a

5. Nor that fiery wine the heat of which, as love-drunken eyes well

know, melts the bottles (the hearts of men)

G. But that unmLxcd wine the hidden power of win

repent her juggling tricks (i.e.. which makes man so strong, that

* 1. >'»"

.< a. a.

'“s. Th.t ™ .I,ia *™.. a, ...tmpbii.. >'

fanciful thoughts.

In the-asserably of the day of resurrection, when past things shaH

be Lgiten, the siL of the Ka^ba will be forgiven for the sake of

dust of Christian churches.'

1. Behold the garb of Fay?.rs magnanimity 1 Angels have mended

its hem with pieces of the heaven*
howt • it is at

2. The most wonderful thing I have seen is y

.

once the pearl, the ocean, and the diver.

The look of the beloved has done to Fayr.i what no mortal enemy

Tvould have done.

® ThcsiiuofIjlSm aroMWormlM. ^tta
diuto^f^Chl^amtv.^^On

doetrinta. -

MTafigt atlaTc"<>"
truQ religion, tho worship of Godi Spirit.
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1. Tho travellera who go in search of love are on reaching it no longer

alive in their howdas ; unless they die, they never reach the shore of

this ocean (love).

2. ^Yalk on, Fayzl, urge on through this desert the camel of seal

;

for those who yearn for their homes [earthly goods] never reach the'

sacred enclosure, tho heart.

Tho dusty travellers on the road to poverty seem to have attained

nothing ; is it perhaps because they have found there [in their poverty],

a precious jewel 1

1. In tho beginning of eternity some love-glances formed mirrors,

which reduced my heart and my eye to a molten state [i.e., my heart and"

eye are pure like mirrors].

2. \NTiat attractions lie in the curls of idols, that tho inhabitants or

tho two worlds [i.e., many people] have turned their face [from ideal] to

terrestrial love 1

3. If a heart goes astray from the company of lovers, do not inquire

after it ;
for whatever is taken away from this caravan, has always been

brought back [i.e., tho heart for a time did without love, but sooner or

later it will come back and love].

It is not patience that keeps back my hand from my collar ; but tho

collar is already so much tom, that you could not tear it more.'

1. If Layli* had had no desire to be with Majnun, why did she

uselessly ride about on a camel 1

2. If anyone prevents me from worshipping idols, why does he

circumambulate the gates and walls in the Haram [the temple of

Makkah] 1 *
. , . j- j

3. Love has robbed Fay?i of his patience, his understanding, and

hia sense ; behold, what this highway robber has done to me, tho caraYaa.|

chief 1

When Love reaches tho emporium of madness, he builds in the desert

triumphal arches with the shifting sands.

‘ A lover has no patience ;
henoe ho tears the collar of^ coat.

t £ach man ehimSia his own peculiar way that ha a w I'y®* ^
ttaUc^V undergoiDg tho fatigues of a pilgrlaago to

; .MakluUi X^worship id^s.
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1. Take the news to the old man of the tavern on the eve of the
and tell him that I shall settle to-night the wrongs * of the last

thirty days.

2 Take Fayzi’s Dlwan to bear witness to the wonderful speeches of

a free-thinker w'ho belongs to a thousand sects.

1. I have become dust, but from the odour of my grave, people shall

Imow that man rises from such dust.

2. They may know Fayzi’s ^ end from his beginning ; withoutan equal

ie goes from the world, and without an equal he rises.

O Love, do not destroy the Ka*»ba ; for there the weary travellers

H)f the road sometimes rest for a moment.

Extractsfrom the Ruha^ls.

He [Akbar] is a long whom, on account of his wisdom, we call zuf unun
(possessor of the sciences], and our guide on the path of religion.

Although kings are the shadow of God on earth, he is the emanation

^f God’s light. How then can we call him a shadow ? *

He is a king who opens at night the door of bliss, who shows the

road at night to those who are in darkness.

Who even by day once beholds his face, sees at night the sun rising

in his dream.

If you wish to see the path of guidance as I have done, you will never

see it without havmg seen the kmg

* The <IW>* 'l-Jiir, or feast, after the thirty days of fasting in.tho month Ramazan.
Fay?!, like a bad Muhammadan, has not fasted, and now intends to dnnk wine (which is

iorbidden). and thus make up for his neglect.
* Done by me by not havmg fasted.
* Fay?i means the heart.
* A similar verse is ascnbed by the author of the Y ^Atam to the poet Vahya

of Kashan, who. dunng the reign of Shabjahau was occupied with a poetical paraphrase
‘Cf the PddteAaAnanut.

c. ..; fcU
J,>,

Ij *0 ^yj

IJ J call ihtt, o king of Jsldm “ one without equal *’ i< is but right,

J reguite ntither proof nor terse for this stalemenL

Thou art the shadow of Qod, and Ule daylight ;

' Jt IS clear that no one has two shadous.

Thy old-fashioned prostration is of no advantage to thee—see Akbar,

and you see God.^

0 king, give me at night the lamp of hope, bestow upon my taper the

everlasting ray

!

Of the hght which illuminates the eye of Thy heirt,- gHe me an atom,

by the light of the sun 1

No friend has ever come from the unseen wcild
;
from the caravan of

non-existence no voice has ever come.

The heaven is the bell from which the seven metals come, and yet no

sound has ever come from it notwithstandmg its hammers -

In pohte society they are silent
;

in secret conversation they are

screened from the public view.

When you come to the thoroughfare of Love, do not raise dust, for

there they are all surma-sellers.^

Those are full of the divine who speak joyfully and draw clear wine

without goblet and jar.

Lo not ask them for the ornaments of science and learning ;
for

they are people who have thrown fire on the book ^

0 Fayzl, go a few steps beyond thyself, go from thyself t<\ the door,

and place thy furniture before the door.®

Shut upon thyself the folding door of the eye, and then put on it

two hundred locks of eyelashes.

0 Fayzi, the time of old age has come, look where thou settest thy

feet. If thou puttest thy foot away from thy eyelashes, put it carefully.

^ Thw la a strong apotheosis, and reminds one of similar cxpresaioua used by the

poets of impenal Romo.
_ . d r

• Kjnga receive a light immediately from God , vide p. Ill of Abu '1 Tajl a Preface.

’ Muhraha, pi. of muhra, according to the Bahar i the metal ball wLich was

dropped, at the end of every hour, into a large metal cup made of haft josh (a mixture of

seven metals), to indicate the lime. The metal cups are said to have been in use at the

courts of the ancient kings of Persia. ,

• Lovers are silent in pohte society. Surnia is the well known preparation of leaa

or antimony, which is applied to eyes to givo them lustre.
. / «

» The disciples of Akbar’a divine faith have burnt the Qur^an They arc different from

the <;ulama/u?a/d, the learned of the age.
, . v #

• Articles to be conveyed away are placed before Iho doer immediately ocforo

inmates travel away. Fay?! wishes to leave the house of hia old nature.
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• A. pair of glass spectacles avails nothing, nothing Cut of! a piece from

thy heart,^ and put it on thine eye

A sigh IS a zephyr from the hyacinth bed of speech, and this zephyr

has spread a throne for the lord of speech*

I sit upon this throne as the Sulayman of speech
;
hear me speaking

the language of birds.-^

0 Lover, whose desolate heart grief will not leave, the fever heat will

not leave the body, as long as the heart remains

!

A lover possesses the property of quicksilver, which does not lose its

restlessness till it is kuslita.^

f 0 Fayzi, open the ear of the heart and the eye of sense ; remove thy

eye and ear from worldly affairs.

Behold the wonderful change of time, and close thy lip ; listen to

the enchanter Time and shut thy eye.

What harm can befall me, even if the ranks of my enemies attack me ?

They only strike a blow on the ocean with a handful of dust.

1 am like a naked sword in the hand of fate : he is killed that thiowa

'himself on me. -

To*day I am at once both clear wine and dregs ; I am hell, paradise,

and purgatory.

Any thing more wonderful than myself does not exist ; for I am at

once the ocean, the jewel, and the merchant.

Before I and thou were thought of, our free will was taken feom our

hands.

Be without cares, fpr the maker of both worlds settled our affairs

long before I and thou were made.

He held the o£5ce of a magistrate * and turned to poetry. He made

himself widely known. His manners were simple and pure.

**For thy heart w pure and transparent.
^ Solomon understood the language of the birds,

* Kvshta, pr. killed, is prepared quicksilver, aa used for looking glass<i3. The lover

inuit die before he can find rest.
* My text has ar6a6r. is tho plural of fa66, and is used m Persian as a singular

In tho sense of kalantar, or rish^so/ftf, the head man of a place, Ccrtn.Amlmaim; hence

the oflico of a magiatrata.
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"
’ 2. ffiiwaja Husayn Sana^i of Hlashhad.*

1. 5Iy speech is the morning of sincere men; my tongue is thd
sword of the morning of words.

2. It is clear from my words that the i?«A“ *l-quds is the nurse of
the Slaryam of my hand [composition].®

3. It is sufficient that my pen has made my meanings hue, a single

dot of my pen is my world

4 In short, words exist in this world of brief duration, and my words
are taken from them.

5. No one on the day of resurrection will get hold of my garment
except passion, which numbers among those whom I Lave slain.

IMien thou goest out to mingle in society at evening, the last ray of

the sun lingers on thy door and thy walls, in order to see thee.

1. In the manner of beauty and coquetry, many fine things are

to be seen (as for example) cruel ogling and tyrannical flirting.

2 If I hold up a mirror to this strange idol, his own figure does not

appear to his eye, as somethmg known to him.®

3 If, for example, thou sittest behind a looking-glass, a person standing

before it would see his own face with the head turned baclcwards *

4. If, for example, an ear of corn was to receive its water according

to an agreement made with thee [0 miser], no more gram would ever be

crushed m the hole of a mill

1. A sorrow which reminds lovers of the conversation of the beloved,,

is for them the same as sweet medicine.

' The author o! the .^ttwAiacia yi Azar says that Khwa^a 5usayn was tho aoa of
Cinayat Mirza and waa in tho service of Sultan Ibrahim HIrza SafawL But in hu omi
Biwdn ho is said to describe himself os the son of ^lyiis** 'd-Bin Mufiammad of Mashhad,
and tho of tho Atashkada is a bad reading (or

P^garding his poems the same author says. either no one understands tbo meaning
of his versos, or ius vciscs have no meaning " —a critical remark which AbQ 'i.Fa^r«

extracts confirm. Neither docs Bada^’on! (Ill, 203) think much of his verses. thou|;h ho
do« not deny bmi poetical genius. Tho foba^at again praises his poems. Tho
U-<:Alam says that ** ho was in tbosemco of Ibraniza Mlrza, son otShdhTahmasp. Oa
the accession of Shdh <lIsma^U U. Sana*;! presented an ode. butlamd<;U was oficnded. as tho
poem did not mention his name, and accused tho poet of having ongmaUy written itln

honour of Ibrahim Mirza. Sandhi fied to Hmdustdn. and was well received at court. Ho
died at hdhor in A.n. 1000. His Hiwdn Sikandarndma, and Saqlndma, aro we)) known.**

Sprcnger((>talogue. pp. 120. 278) san that ho diedm 906. The stated

that his bones were taken to Mashhad by his relation MirzS Baqir. son of Mir ^Arabshdiu
It was mentioned on p. 619. note 5, that Fayp! looked upon him as his teacher.

^ tho spirit of holiness. J/ativm tho Vugin Mary.
* Bo strange is tho Iwy whom I love.

• This vcreois unintelligible to me, **
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2. I expose^ the prey of my heart to death, but the huntamaa hts'
^ivctt me quarter on account of my Icannc^a and let me run awoy.*

3 . If lovers slept with the beloved till the morning of resurrection,

the morning breeze would cause them to feel the pain of an arrow,^

0 sober friends, now is the time to tear the colbr ; but who will raise

vxy hand to my collar 1
®

The messenger Desire comes again running, saying * , ,

It is incumbent upon lovers to hand over to their hearts those (cruel)

words which the beloved (boy) took from his heart and put upon hb
tongue.

When my foot takes mo to the Ka^ba, expect to fine me in an idol

temple ; for my foot goes backwards, and my goal is an illusion.

1. The spheres of the nine heavens cannot contain an atom of the

love grief which Sana*i*3 dust scatters to the winds. >

2. Like the sun of the heaven thou Uvest for all ages ; every eye know®

thee as well as it knows what sleep is.

3

.

Huzni of Ispoh^

. He was an inquiring man of a philosophical turn of mind, and well

nequamted with ancient poetry and chronology. He was free and easy

and good hearted ; friendliness was stamped upon his forehead.*

1 . I search my heart all round to look for a quiet place—and, gracious

€od I if I do not find sorrow, I find desires.

3. Zulaykba stood on the flowerbed, and yet she said in her grief

that it reminded her of the prison in which a certain ornament of society

[Yusuf] dwelled.

3 I am in despair on thy account, and yet what shall I do with

Jove ? for between me and it (love) stands (u^ulfiUed) desire.

» Or 'sro m&y read htrtzam tiutcad of girizam, when the meaning would bo, *• the

huntBnian has given mo quarter on accooDt of ^ho leanness ansing from nij^ xsoulting.

fThis second reading is too far fetched and for practical reason may bo diamiascd—P.]
• There are four verses after this in my text edition, which aro umntcljigiblo to mo.

* The poet has no strength left m him to raise his hand to bis collar. Vide p. S30.

aolo 1.
* Tho remaining hemistich is not clear.

- , •

• Tho Tahagit calls him Mir HuznS, and saya ho leftPersia with the mtantion of paying

his respects at court, but died on bis way to I^a. His verses oro pretty. The At<uhlada

<p 101 of the Calcutta edition) saj-s he was bom in Junabud. and was a merchant, Tho

jyaft /gfm aavs he was ounil of Oasiin*i K&hi (the next poet).
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Gabriers wing would droop, if he had to fly along the road of love;

this message (love) does not travel as if on a zephyr.

Mlicther a man be an Ayaz or a Mahmud, here (in love) he is a slave

;

for love tics ivith the same string the foot of the slave and the freeman.*

1. Last night my moist eye caught fire from the W'armth of my heart

;

the lamp of my heart was burning until morning, to show 3'ou the w’ay

to me.

2. The pow er of thy beauty became perfectly known to me, when its

fire fell on my heart and consumed me unknown to m^'self.

0 IIuznT, I sometimes smile at thy simplicity : thou hast become a

lover, and yet c.\pectcst faithfulness from the beloved.
I

,
Don’t cast loving eyes at me ; for I am a w'ithered feeble plant, w'hich

cannot bear the full radiance of the life-consuming sun [of thy beauty].

« Alas! when I throw’ myself on the fire, the obstinate beloved has

nothing else to say but “ liuznl, what is smoke like ? ” ,

1 hear, Huzni, that thou art an.\ious to be freed from love’s fetters

Heartless wretch, be off ; what dost thou know of the value of such a

, To‘day, like every other day, the simple-minded Huzni was content

with thy false promises, and had to go.

4 . Qasim-i KahJ.^

He is known os Miyan Kali. He knew something of the ordinary

sciences and lived quiet and content. He rarely mixed with people

in high position. On account of his generous disposition, a few low

men had gathered round him, for which reason w'elhmeaning people W’ho

did not know the circumstances, often upbraided him. Partly from his

^ A^az was a slave of ]MaIimud of Ghaznf and is proverbial m the East forfaithfulness .

There are several Ma^nanis entitled Mahmud o A\az.
* KahT, “ crassy." is his ialhallus. Badn^oni {III, 172) sajs that his \er3te. are crude

and the idicas stolen from others ; but >ct his poems arc not without merit. Heuos uell

cead jn the exegesis of the ^ur^dii, in astrenomy. m^-stieism. and the sciences h Inch go by

the name of (dfdm ; he wrote on music, and nas clever in iarlUis and riddles. He had
visited several ShavlJis of renown, among them the great poet Jlml {died a.h. S90).

3ut he xros Alrc<e.tmnhcr and was fond of tho company of wandering faqirs. prostitutes,

and sodomites. ** He also loved dogs, a habit which he may have contracted from Fay;}."
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own love of indopcniicnuN p.irtly from tlic indulgence of \\\^ Majesty,

he counted himself among the diiCjplea and often foretold future events.

A low'minded man must be he who can lift up his hand for terrestrial

goods in prayer to God's throne

If lovers counted the hours spent in silent grief, their lives would

appear to them longer tiun that of jOiirr *

Wliercver thou goe^t, I follow thee like a shadow
,
perhapa, in course

of time, thou wilt by degrees cast a kind glance at me ^

L When I saw even clcpliants attached to my beloved, I spent the coin

of ray Ufe on the road of the elephant.

2. Wherever I go I, like the elephant, throw dust on my head, unless

I sec my guide above my head.

3 The elephant taming king is Jalal“ *d'Dm Muliammad Akbar, he
who bestows golden elephants upon his poets.

1

1 0 friend, whose* tongue speaks of knowledge divine, and whose*

heart ever withdraws the veil from the light of truth,

2 Never cherish a thought of which thou oughtest to be ashamed,,

never utter a word for which thou wouldst have to ask God's pardon.

5. ^lazali of Mashhad.^

He was unrivalled in depth of understanding and sweetness of

language, and was well acejuainted with the noble thoughts of the ^Qfis.

Kihi urote A Ma>n:L«{. enthtcii gul’Ofsh^n.A reply orjauuA, to iho Bo4tin, and completed

* An cdo of his Is mentioned m pratso of Humijun and the ^tstroIaLc,

He j> >a»d to have died at the ndranced ago of 120 >cars.

The AfcAhiJa yt Azar fCalcutta edition, p. 2^} calls L)m Mlrzi Abo *)*QAMin of

Kabul *'. and i-avit that he uo* born lu Turkiitan. and brought up in KAbut One of bi«

ancestors paid bin Tejjpccts to Tiuiur. accompanied the army of that conqueror, and
ecttled at fast in Torlu»tjn, Kahl was well received by Humiyun.

Thcfonie work calls him a Guhsidna ioyyid— a term not known to me, Hcnco. instead

of JfIrrA " wc should riad ** Jlif

The //u/t /ofint has a lcngth\ note on Kahi. Andn of Ray (p, 512) saj'S that Kabl's

name is bayyid Najm^* *d-Uiii Muhammad, hia tunya being Abu 'l-QX^ira. V/hen fifteen

years old, hr visited Jam!, and afterwarda Hishiml of Kirman, who was called Shih
Jahangir Hr went vii BhakUr to UmdOstan. Whatever ho d/d. appeared awkward ta

others. Though well read, he wasa pugitut.and would not mind fighting ton or oven twenty
at a time, and \ci be victorious. No onr> taceUed him in rumung. ETo followed no creed

or doctrine, but did as tho Jxijwajaa do. wliooc formula is '* ho^h Jar dat/i, nosar bar

^dain, k^luat <far anjurnan, eajar dar uafan,*’ “ Ba careful in jour speech ; look

where jou set the fool , withdraw from society; travel when jou are at homo,” Ho was
liberal to a fault, and squandered what ho got. For an odo in praise of Akbar m every

verse of which the word /if, or elephant, was to occur (Abu 'bFa?! has given three verses

of it), Akbar ga%e him one lae of tankahs, and gave orders that he should gel a present

of one thousand rupees as often as he should como to court. Ho did not like this, and
never went to court again. Ho lived long at Baniras. os he was fond of Bahadur Khln
(No. 22). Subsequently, ho lived at Agra, where ho died. Hw grave was near

the gale—roy MS. calls it V- (J). He died on the 2nd BabiQ U. 983. Faytl'a

Uri]^ (RubaCI metre) :

—

MawUna Qasim of Bukhara, a
»U j\

t
'

gives 2nd RabiC II. 073 unless we read for

pupil of Kahf evprei)sed the WriM by tho words —
VJ**'*

***

MulJa Qasjin i Kabi died." which gives 988. Vid< also Iqb^lnanta^yi Jahdngiri,

p 5, and above, p. 2U>. ,

Abu *l.Fa?l calls him Miydit Aoff. Miyankal {vide p. 615) is the name ol the hills

between Samarqand and Bu^ata,
' liht~r is tho ”Wandenns Jew of the East. /

* A veisc often quoted to this daj in India.

I heard a noi^e and started from a deep sleep, and stared—the awful

night had not yet passed away—I fell again asleep.^

Beauty leads to fame, and love to wretchedness. IVhy then do you

speak of the cruelties of the sweetheart and the faults of the miserable

lover ^

Since either acceptance or e.\clusion awaits all in the world to come,,

take care not to blame anyone ; for this is blameworthy.

* Badd'’onf (III, 170) says that Ghaz&U fled from Iran to the Dakhin, because T»opl»
Wished to lull him for liis heretical opimoas. He was called bv~Khsn Zaman (No. 13.

p. 3.75) to Jaunpur, where fte lived for a long time. Ho afterwards went to court, and was
much liked by Akbar, who oonforred upon hira tho title of Maht^ ‘sh‘Shu^aTa,

Ho accompanied tho emperor m tho Gujrat war. and died suddenly on the 27th
Rajab, 980. At .\kbar’s orders, he was buned at Sarkach, near Ahmndabad. Fay^i's

clever tjrikh on his death is jUOji

^

/X,. the year 980.” At hia death he left

a fortune of 20 lacs of rupees.

Tho V-<iAlam mentions two boolcs written by him, entitled Asrdr-t MaktHnu
and Jtashahut^ 'l-hayat, to which tho Ilajt Iglim adds a tiurd. tho Mtr^at'* 'Z-ATayudt.

Bada^oni and tho Mir^dt estimate his verses at 40 to 50,000 ; the Hajt Iqlim at 70,000

;

the /llbari, at 100,000, Tho Atashlada-yi Azar (p. 122) saya that ho wrote-

sixtc » • I.' * \ , . 1 a* he fled from Persia during tho reign of
'Cab’ , . ;

.

,
;'i « '

*. pp. 01, 141. where particulars will b»
foun 1 ri* ; 1 . ,

« • . .
^ . > him (^Tiaatdlf, an unusual form, e\en if

tho i..' <'I double c.

Badu*'oni relates a story tiiat Knait sent him one thousand rupees to tho»

Dakhm with a couplet, for which vi’dc Bad, HI, 170, where the fior*t Ihud refers to the
^insult’s name, because ^stands for 1,000.

ffa/l Iglim rnciit.ons another CihazalL
fn bo understood m a mystic sense. Bada^oni (III, 171) says that he had

.^.e m Ghazairs

X
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V AfC 1 ^ 1.

A f‘**jj!* ‘tin l.n! li i:;y Iixc A luoljng gLuA

1 In \\c i o t r. » fc| u\^*U ‘j, u » \..cr-t r, no •lorn, no gcnrA-

K ;l !ri c ;» tt j'jiri I

-* V» r *,*»!>•. CP A t-^n fu,***r j
•‘* > 'ojncthin^j

j
cculur :

ihc p l.c i

^
r.j civ^urwin.

I T: «• U.i ^ v«; *’ Mv c .-h m iny irr.vmfc '*
Tl-c sa):*, ** My

tA:i*:rii j^un.tnt p t;,- v.i.j',! a -f-:]'*

J 'He Iwrr j
** M V gr.rf p mv o!l frier. J.'* 1 and my Lcart

Kno.» *. \.jrl..n i.iy

\ If lay i.v:!. .\lali: m li ** v.a;.t!c:i afti-r :o:::ciUiajj cbc,

thv :f ...c’,cvi. I Ka^I i ;i L>Acicd to a clobtcr,

•-.* Aid if thy :• :i in '.tiabl tnovi art in a U\c:n. ihou

iinv>t l dniA an \ w*. la l!i .<d in tli: L/o to coJUo-

0 <Urn of

TL'* fortheai t.f dutun riauct with dcv.or\ini» arul pOi-e;ccA a

p* cuL.r rrace b\if adrn.rat.ja !:d him to vanity, and made liini '^ptak

b^;htly of the o! Kr c!a .,cj. ILc Lud of hb mentJ v.itht-rtd anay before

it cou!d develop i: cU

* (M'i .1/. a’ -r. /k-;- I |na37)tA)i rano wm
)M 4 Ha'-. j a*J Ite-'-P **'*’•» !.•» ft rcfctr;.cff if> tLo o:cU]iftlicn

i/f f, » f4li.rr, veSfJ A* Di't t j li.r aii I i<i laluot ftTur t-refaril ^(/rft

ti alter*, llo uc.-t i;\ ira io i) <• IXa'-h n, accofilir-J Xo iho i/uji Vaj talc&t

\.ai not fre .oej 1 o l^Tcfcro mci.I ta KilLpCf ijikii, »tfro llai.Ira CAbiJ 'I-Kalb

ol inlln (Ng. tlJ) too.. Interest 40 1» 1 , UJ*ta iLo KaUra ilirtl. ^Urfl became
&u itic- lar.t tn e.Vv'l'* r iUhira hJj**'*A'4. a-.A xiaa aLo ti.*.T'‘Xlutc'l al court, llo

dic<l at I-l' cr. in .'r aa ail, x u. ^AtJ, to lie Haft ird lovcral MiS, cf the

of il^ir.^'t.'fv (ij *1/). Ho l< j-fatbeJ hi* faj'cn to hu latfwn, in all fttojt 1 1 beO
irr,. *. iiKji at tho'jv|,ia KMr.in'* oni..r mre arrar^cil by birai* of Isf-bln. He waa

at l.j Jrat'i c* Iv t* lit) tit >r^r'» eM. Tlia U.t!> «i» nearly thirty \e*r» Utcr taV.cn

Avray by ll.o novt cf Hfahln an4 L-ned in holy Kfoui.d at Xajaf (au/iAjjA).

lI-» rarlv lirath. in accordance with an idea *ttll current in the blajt. waj aatnbcd to the

ftbuAC he bad hcajicd cn the anr.tats ,
hence also the of hii death—

*• ^ CfH. thoJ dultt <he voun^.*' T! c fir?t edition of hut jjoencal werU coaUtr.eti 20

QaiiOai. 270 Qluzali. TOO QitCat fti d KuliCU ; ii U aI*o h{rc.n;;cf’i CaUlosue. p. 520.

The TaxVixa by ^TAll Qu'i HLin i I>i 4,h slim calU ^L'rfi Jamil* <d*Din. aadsaj** that

he wat much liVtd bv Tni cc haJIm lowanU uhom ^Crfl* Attachn entuaj olacnuunal

nature, and that he I ad been poisoned by people that cnricd hu r.

QUrfl wa* A nun ofhi,;]i talent ; but he wai dialiVcdfcr hu vomty. i?ad4‘o'if ea}*

<III. 255). ** Ifi* ro«.Tu tell m all bamarn unhVo those of I-ayH. vrbo apeat tho rorcauo of

GIO

Cling lo the hem of a hc.irt tvhicn fadJcn.-s at the plaintive voice of
the mjhtingalc

; for that heart kno’aa comtthlng.

If lornconc cail a doubt o;i ihi loftincTa of the cypreas, I melt atray

from rnvy; for /offinc.a ii to dt.irabfc that even a doubtful mention
of it c.\atv« (.n./.

Hj -aI-o u inlinutc with the morning 2-‘phyr, Lnovva that the scent

of the rtnuiiia notwitlutar.dmg the appearance of chili autumn.

-My v.oundcd heart cannot endure a hcahng balm ; my turban’s fold

cannot endure the shadovv of a L looruing ro..c.

1 U u incumbent on me, when in society, to talk lov; for the

icnr^Ij people in sociuty arc itupid, and I spuak but .Vrabic.

lUmain within the boundary of thy ignorance, unless vou be a
Plato, an intermediate position is mirage and raving thirst.

Do not say that those who sing of love arc silent; their song h
too fine, and the audience have cotton in their cars.

The more 1 exert myself, the more I come into trouble ; if I am calm,

the cci-an’s centre is at the shore.

Tlicre ii some hope that people will pardon the strange wavs of ^Urfi

fur the ho in clme s of his well known poems.

hu .n E-ttirs v cp c< irado oj hu vcrkcs ; but jet no one liadacopj of thcni.unle5«

it4iM apc'cfil nudeby ra\ji " H tVixnHJzI] (tide unjtr 205) preferred CUrfis chaials

: . wrcn:;Iy called J/o;nijC“ 7 AJhar.

. urroundi.'d by hu ao:;3 and oaked

I • hu family Fa\ fi rephedi,** Their

narreu arc Cu^/i " (i.e., ucll knomiK MuhiraL (God blc^a us), rejoined CUrfT. to tho

interne dL*,p~.t of FayTl, whose fathira nan-o woj MobaraV,
.Sp:cn;;cr (CaUlogue, p. 120) states on iho aulhonty of the Toikira Hancaha-BahSr

that <»Crfi f ran'o uaj ^ nustaVc for SayyiM, Tho Atajhi:ada also

gi\ta tho uaoo only halt cori<xllj, fca/jnd Muhaaiaiad. Taqi a noto (lee. cit., p. 37} la

\rton;; m tho datC4.

Ihcre exut several lithcgraphj of CUrfi’a Odea, Tho Calcutta printed edition of

A.u. 1251 contains a Commentarj* by Ahmad ibn i CAbd« 'r*Rah»a (author of tho Arahic

Dictionary Muntahal Arab) of ^flpur.
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Ko one ha3 yet come into the world that can bear the grief of love ;

Jor every one has through love lost the colour of his face and turned pale.
**

0 ^Urfi, live with good and wicked men in such a manner, that

^luhanunadans may wash thee (after thy death) in Zamzam water, and

Hindus may burn thee

If thou wishest to see thy faults clearly, lie for a moment in ambush

ior thyself, as if thou didst not know thyself.

^Urfi has done well to stand quietly before a closed door, which no

»one would open. He did not knock at another door.

'To pine for the arrival of young spring shows narrowness of mind in

me ; for there are hundreds of pleasures on the heap of rubbish in the

backyard, which are not met with in a rose garden.

My heart is sinking as the colour on Zalykha^s cheek when she saw

herself alone ; and my grief has become the talk of the market like the

.suspicion cast on Yusuf.

1. On the day when all shall give an account of their deeds, and

>vben the virtues of both Shayidi and Brahman shall be scrutinized,

2, Not a grain shall be taken of that which thou hast reaped, but a

harvest shall be demanded of that which thou hast not sown.

1. 0 thou who hast experienced happiness and trouble from good and

bad events, and who art in consequence full of thanks and aometimea

full of complaints,

2. Do not take high ground, so that thy efforts may not be in vain.;

be rather (yielding) like grass that stands in the way of the wind, or like

bundle of grass which others carry off on their shoulders.

1. 0 ‘•Urfi, for what reason is thy heart so joyful ? Is it for the few

verses which thou hast left behind ?

2. Alas 1 thou losest even that which thou leavest behind as some-

thing once belonging to thee. Thou oughtest to have taken it with thee

;

but hast thou taken it with thee ?

7. Mayli of Hirat.

His name was Mirza Quii.* He was of Turkish extraction, and lived

in the society of gay people.

Since I have become famous through my love, I shun all whom I see

;

for I am afraid lest my going to anyone might put thee into his thoughts.

I die and feel pity for such as remain alive ; for thou art accustomed

to commit such cruelties as thou hast done to me.

1. Iffy heart derived so much pleasure from seeing thee, that

God forbid, that it should think of revenge.

2. Thou art neither a friend not a stranger to me ; what name is

man to give to such a relation ?

Thou knowest that love to thee does not pass away with the lives

of t}jy lovers ; for thou passest by the tombs of those whom thy love

slew, and yet thou behavest coqucttishly.

When thou biddest me go, cast one glance upon me ; for from
carefulness people tie a string to the loot of a bird, even if it be so

tame as to eat from the hand.

My last breath is at hand ! 0 enemy, let me have him (the lovely

boy) but for a moment, so that with thousands of pangs I may restore

him to thee.

1. I promised myself that I would be patient, and did not go to

him (the boy) ; I had hopes to be content with loneliness.

2. But the woe of separation kills me, and whispers every moment
to me, “This is the punishment of him who puts confidence in h‘^

patience.”

* The Nahi^I$ mentions 97D and Taqi 933, as the jear in %\Iiich Maylt came to India
(Sprenger, Catalogue, pp, 43, 54). The Atashkada sa\-3, he nas brought up m ^lashbad.
According to Dai^istuni, he belonged to the JahvjT clan, li^ed under Tahiiidsp, and uas
in the service of SuUun Ibrahim Mirza, after uhosc death he ent to India The Tatcfidt-i

Akbari sajs that he was in the service of Nan rang Khan (pp.354, 59G,; and linctu^oni
adds that his patron for some suspicion ordered him to be poisoned. He it as m Mliwa
when ho was killed.

Ho IS much praised for hU poctrj ; the author of the AUishL'cida sa>4 that ho was oao
* bk ' rife peek.

V ^
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1. Whenever you speak, watch yourself; lepentanco follows every

word which gladdens no heart.

2. You do not require the swift wing of a bird ; but since fortune b
so, borrow the foot of the ant and dee.

A love-sick man is so entangled in his grief, that even the wish ol

getting rid of it does him harm.

Whatever you see is, in some way or other, a highway rohber. I

know no man that has not been waylaid.

1. This is the thoroughfare of love, it is no open market ; keep your

dips closed, no talk is required.

2. I, too, have been among the heathens, but have seen no waist

•worthy of the sacred thread.

3. Covetous people arc, from covetousness, each other^s enemies;

in friendship alone there are no rivals.

1 . JLct every thorn which people sow in thy road, bloom in the lustre

-of thy smiles. '

2. Say nothing, and heal the wound of the heart with poisoned arrows.

1. Sly love makes me delay over everything, even if it were a scent

in the house, or a colour in the bazaar.

2. Thou knowest what people call me— mad from shame, and

-dejected from baseness.*'

Since everything which I mended has broken ogam, my heart has

gone altogether from trying to patch it.

1. I suffer thy cruelties and die ;
perhaps I thus complete my

faithfulness.

2. Thou canst not deprive me of the means of union \vith thee, unless

thou shuttest the zephyr in a box.* *

This turf and this field have a tinge of madness ;
insanity and drunken-

^

ncfs have to-day a good omen.
j

• BcoftUkc lh» wpbjT Ih# tfCAth of tko b<lore\l toy to tio yotl*

1. Love-grief is followed by an increase of sorrow, the desire to meet
him is followed by bloody tears.

2. Keithcr the one nor the other, however, is the means of atulaicg
love's perfection *, be sound in mind, or cLe completely mad.

1. I am neither as high as the Pleiades, nor as lo\v as the aby.^; I
neither cherish the old grief, nor do I po;:^-Co3 a new thought,

2. If I am not the wailing nightiugalo, there is yet this cxcellcnco
left, I am the moth and am pledged to the flame.*

1. I am the heart-grief of my dark mghta, I am the mLfortunc of
the day of my fate.

2. Pcriiajw I may go a step back to myself; it is a long timo that
I have been waiting for myujlf.

11. Shikebi of Ispahan.

He possci^jcs taste and writes well. He is acquainted with chronology
and the ordinary sciences; and the purity of Iiis nature lul him to
philosophical independence.*

I have lived through rughU of lonely sorrow, and .am itiJl alnc;
1 had no idea of the tenaciousnc:>3 of my life.

* The lo-.o cf the moth for iho ewUe to Imj » irry A.i- 4cr.i xtxix
n.Tbcurihu}.<^t m4«ar.Jc*iw«thunItfhgM to^an.*h»L»thc t..o(h -ht*
VIZ., the ihe. uherc the MOnl KK&nu^ arc:ivi to hxMi U<a

j chujen Ij
the lo%u of the moth, 'Ibe ja.*.iaso jirUjKe to lie .

u‘“

j'jt J «:V/
** TIic Io\cn are iiUcJ by the UIov^^l. no t rata fit-a tie

«n allwion to the joie of iJ.e trclh.
• The i7i*4r»«»rf-a)ail.a.tMulfi£hiLcUn4.»t{.eica44/AhIr«*4

Inulml of Ho fctudicU under Ar..r *-1 U .U j-di. .v/r
lu* nAUve lo\rn for Iliril uhta a.uU it w.ih the j/c**

Azd Wau iXiAia Uhr.t he tiAt iicll k:;u4a *.» a he itturuftS f -r a
abort tir^ to .‘''hirii. after \»h*cU Lo ucul to Ixna, .c lia tt. ..uot t
tf the Kh^ru.n,

The *Utr‘at« 7'C,(h-4 iA\» iLit faUr he feU o-t vah J. « l »,5

Dakhm to where Mihitat Hi-a ir.lrt*iu.<4 Lm *t vo..rt. If? ttlfj fc< ..a,

.

a
to return lt> frln ; t..t wc-ti r.i.t let Urn ijo, aul aj i.»ua <4 Ir.iJ,
He ebcU there at lie OftC vjf icic.i,in lOrS. thea.n'jJjof i
Another Chr^u* hVr L» <Al*i« ’r

ga^c him 13,000, rr. acocrUi.'-;: ta the JLJt /.h**u, loe».0 rv-r<» aa fc H* wr.M
tcrcrwl ether m u[ L* f.*Uva, Tl;e d/a‘C»ir* 'ire.afS *. -a «.

ca the cf Tialha (*,;{. WS-lO.Vh Ur »h..h CA14- r
(rare htsi cue thouaxai AthraLi. I know vUtier lha if* sabIhA Ur M tit
Wa iaa I wnUen by bhiUll la the Hh*- hVa.a extre. jTha Aa. U*
a tf the % Sxr%i,( n't ha.Jlst.hC£

J
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May God pre^^crvc all men from fallinp into my circtim-tarcrs ! for

my suderingH keep the robc from smiling and the niglitingah* from
ringing,

Ivovc has disposed of me, but 1 do not yet know wbo the buyer is,

and what the price w.

AnLsi drinks the blood of his heart, and yet the vessel is never empty ;

It seems as if, at the banquet of love's grief, the red wine rihe-s from

ibo bottom of the goblet.

1. I am intoxicated with love, do not bring me wine ; throw me into

Ibo fire, do not bring tac water.

2. ^\^lethcr I complain or utter reproaches, I address him alone, do

not answer me

!

1. I went away, in order to walk a few steps on the path of dcstruc-

Xion, and to tear a few ties that bind me to existence.

2. 1 will spend a few days without companions, and wdl pass a few

nights without a lamp till morning make its appearance,

1. 0 heart, beware I 0 heart, beware ! Thus should it be ; the hand

<if asking ought to be within the sleeve,*

2. 0 that I could but once catch a certain object ! the hunter w for

ever in the ambush.

13. Naziri of Nisbajmr.*

He possesses poetical talent, and the garden of t!iought has a door

ojjcn for him Outwardly he is a good man ; but be aUo ilevin'-i plans

for the architecture of the heart.

Every place, whether nice or not, appc.irs pfea^nt to me ; I either

rejoice in my sweetheart, or grieve for him.

* Tluj bc«tl»boutd ntil bul t^l«rnU\ lu\r.
* MatAouaAd Nailri ot NbbA]>ur left bw Ik? tr Ko-il.an. be J

»a coGic»t«i (i.iitJiA.iCafj) with (.rverai >. rT** lie iScn
•fill «thrro hr louttd » jvilfoa ifi Mirzi C.\1<1* V-JUi.ryln tiljiniii. lu
1012, bp »fij| xq >i4kl*h oa * p}I.CT»«ia 4;r Aluf nl;.fb tc n «Ajii u < ..mc ry
j^ou». Oa bu rrluni la UiJi*. he livitl *l brilJ<dm
TU Pwa (p, 91) »*>>

1

.Ni;iu U Nivb:; Ir U He
'tu kaovn Ik*r hut (t^i <4 1019) >a Uujill «Lerc b*
M fttnrrcbikot. llr uow invd ii?T*criiixl me v»nhm »n iGui*ncai.f • Qn.d*
ey Ao^Ati, 1 g4T* b.ci cue thev^sr^d * dm* vl LwM&^ar, Ibe

* If thou destroyest the ware of my heart, the lo^ b for cr.ee ; whilst

to me it would be the losj of world and faith.

If thou wilt not put my cage below the ro^edree, put it in a plac?)

where the meadow Jicars my plaint.

It is from kindness th.TX he [the beautiful boy] favours tee, not frota

love ; I can distbigubh between friendship and |>o)itenLSj.

It is a generation that I have been girding my waist in tby sendee,

nud what am I worth ? I must have become a Brahuun, to often iiavc

1 put Ou the badge (the thread).

Tby blood b worth nothing, Kaclri, be silent 1 SuiScc it that he who
slew thee, has no claim against thee.

I am costly and there are no buyers ; .1 am a loss to myself, and .ita

yet the ornament of the bazaar.

The impression which my sorrow nukes upou him ccn.djta in iirprivirJ
hb heart of all sympathy ; and the j>eculi.ir ccmcqucncc of my lomindirg

him of my love U that be forgets u.

Like a watch-dog I lie at hb threshold ; Lut I gnaw the nbht
at my collar and thin); of chasing him, not cf watching him.

.VaCu-i^-t gaUiit jL*)! ttil Kirirl *ki» 4 tVi!!-..) £.• ‘d»Ci»th . tl 4t Ij* d-fd, 4s*l*l Jj** i

K« rt III* ]a* rt in la ICiJ. j? )**"* 1 -^.* ‘4 .a 4 •»
',
v* v J

'

lie h**l I'itit r.far hi* hou-.-*, Acttndi:
;;

toi.te d/i/'f,;* / C.t.'.r? n : «• !,».{ (,j

fill Iricndf af.ll tl.o Ki^wr r-itcfr^rj tc *i4f bj 4 t< ttCt t/ a.

l>y ll.c errit I\r>.4.n .'-iu!;. Iv —
.‘t** V ;r

V -v'-y

O i.i4 Z~-it {.V^y t C-inti fUt* lilt A'ii '* t

** Tie <4 Jyn.a Lii li a *
''—..’i ju. j lw 5S» ^

AfaUan I*-'! l.ii.jilri. li..* gut* a.U. ivi^Z ; ti,f tii.ti *
»<*. If

nwri li-i /-ij-j* I *j/, *• tj lLc ft r-i;* * 1 f’ f . : Ksfr »...» nv%
^irc« lO.t. w« <.vw.t etc Ltny^k a.% .* 4* 4.*. .a

a fH<t ii 4 J-
.’.a »; * 4^

Nb.-ui a «ri jcf, Oz. lie Uuti L.t u^uUt. t« jr.xfvf4 t i i^l. *:.4 i .a. * a «. <}



I Ff»ua r;?i! -f't of I a L'-itt, bv tl.' putUy
of u! , U K 4^! i • *( :r, It.la a K-kf ?r^*t Cl»u;ch.

^ h,‘- M t f tbc t>! I of ci la ir.<’L:u{ir^: a j^o.tcr,

l!*,4i tic Ju.^ jt ri.l!5::;c to tu^cl ou ;,Kh
A n i.l

'!!«' Niip uf ti.c ii a Uoc f ^n;.^ plic.: ; ^tcp out of it, aaj
tloii; .,ri .no *i 1. 1 !»' ;l.c ';o»i;iy ;/-a .;r.4 iii t.;i705tcr5.

\ TtU u ' uh.xli i;ukc> tl.c f:ri.ilcii iiUfr».^I:n oa iby Lcart^
10 tl-it I i;.jy oijcr my jbJr.t m tic :jn.c inrfcJy, *

v>

p It Darvrhh Bahria.* ^
Hr 11 of Tuftrh cxU^cCr.t a:,<i to the Hayat U;be, Tb>

r:oj !.i i Fhur 1 to b.m, Ar.il a djvir.o I.^ht Liuu JETo Ki:cn:ticcvl

the vio;Ii t.iaI Kvai;.^ a UAtcr carrier.

I I ti\o btoten tie fuui.vlitioo of AUitcrity, (o aco wlut vrouli

came of It , f I we U» n iu the baiOAr of i^uomio/ (love], to UO
wLlt WvulM luu.c of It

I Lvve uickcdly .'ipeut a lifetime in tic street of the hennita;

uoA I am A proiii^vtc, a vvitic bibber, a tIruuLard, to uc that will corjio

of It

3 Ptopio IWe .*oi:Ktimc5 counter! me among tic pioos, roniC'*

tiir.o among the liccutioui ; Vihatever they call me 1 am, to see i>hat wHJ
come of It, v"

15. Sayra/l [Sarfi] of Kashmir.*
*

"j

llu name u Slu) Ui Ya’»qQb. He Li well acquainted with all branchca

of poetry and with various fciencc j. He Inow j well the e.xcelL*nt writinga

of Ibii ^.Vrab, h.ai travelled a gooil deal, and haa tbua become acquainted

with many iamt^. He obtaintd higher knowledge under ShayUi Husaya

of Khwararm, and received from him penm*.^ion to guide others.

* lUhrim * ik A i e.. valcr earner. Thu occupaUoa i» ott^n choit-a by
tim c uhoift Uvoun^l with a*t,:ht ol iLo IVophtl Kh'iftKJiw). Kbtu KtntfaUv apptAnt

&A ail u' 1 m^n in grten im aUiuton to tho meaning u( the nomo tu .txAh.o or (o

h« (uncitoru as «j»fii g
The lU\ai triU iHA lufkiili tnbe kcaltcftU OTtt iViaxbAjjiin. Entan. Xiluia. firs,

and Ni^{u{lJr.

XlaUraui u vfor*hipi-«l m a faint. Hu mawo/fum u m HardirJa bcac C^cuttx.
P.cpading ihp hmv'ilf and the IrgcndA connfctcd wuh him. nJ< my •• Arabic and
I'erMan Inicriptjon" * Journo/ ,lj»afic Soiittj of iUngal, IS7I, pt. i, pp, 251 to 205.

» .Sba>y» llu'avTJ ol YaCqub ^ teacher, vrat a pupil of ^^^Uatataad ACraat
IIi)» and died in s^ria m OiG cr W3,

bhajUi YaCqubuUo studied »» MahLab /or along time under the renowned Ibn Ha)ar.

lUe great icaehir o/ the Hadli, and then camo to India. «hcro ho woj held lO high mteem.
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He stole from ray heart all patience, and then took tho wholo mad
heart itocli; my thief stole the houao with its Tvholc furniture.

Tho wcohneod of tho boy hoj brought the lovc-aick man into a strange

pooilion ; from v^taknuad he can no longer beat the weight of recovery.

10. Sabuhi, tho Chaghlii^
'

Ud vTod bom in Kabul. Onco ho slept in tho bedroom of Amic

Khairavy. wheu the sbining figure of an old man with a staff in his hand

awoke bun and ordered him to compose a poem. iVs he had no power of

doing so, be took the vrholo for a vuion, and lay down In another place

;

but the .umc figure woke him up, and repeated the order. Tho firsts

vend that he uttered is tho following

ViTicn I am far from thco, my tears turn gradually into an ocean,

Como and uc, enter tho ship of my eye, and make a trip on the ocean.*

5fy awcethcari saw tho scroll of my faith, and burnt my sad heart;

so that no one afterwards might read ila contents.*
,

1, 1 have no need to explain him my condition ; for my heart, if

really burning, vvd! leave a trace behind.

2. Wcaljocai has overpowered me, and ray heart has sunk under its

sorrow. UTio shall now inform him of my wretched state I

At A lejkrsrti uah Aod * poet. Ho via bkeU by Huniyun acd by Albar, oed vuj Aa
inticuto fnrud of ibo iMtoriAn Eadi^onl. Hu dcAlh took place oa tbo l2Lh ZI QaCds.

ICOS. AoJ mUi'o&I fouad AstOnH tho words .SiLsy^-t uihAm bud. ** hewaa tbs Shay]^

o( HAtioru.** A cociplctd /TMcvni. a treatud oa tbo J/uCan:rJ. or nddle.Aod noacroci

SuU4tio llubd^u with a comcientAry, oro «&,d to hATO been wnlten by him. A thort time

bcioro hu dcolh. bo bid ncArty daubed a largo coouaenUry to tbo *ad 2ud
just recrirvd pcrmusion from 4'U.bar to totum to K&sbmir. wboa bo died. VkU abore,

p. I'^K aod undt-f tbo poets.

Uu (j/Aii/us u variously given as fnyrafi And far/T, Tbo Utter seems the conoct

form, Ui judgo from tho metro o£ one of hu verses preserved by BAdi*^oiu {HI, U9)

Both weirds occur os tjlhillut; thus tbero was a QXzl §ajTA/T, cacomiAst ol Fir5t

^bdh yidc alto poet Ku 21
* SclCJii taesns “ a taan that drinks wino m tho taoming Tho real nsao

pool u not given m tho TarirAs to which I hAve access. Ba^^^onlsays that ho Uvea an

raav, uarestramed life j and tho dTirCdt* 7*Cd/am calls hira a nnd (profligate). Ho diti

At Agra in 073, and Fayri found as tJnH tho words ^ ** wxce*

bibber.** Dighulialsaj-s. be was Irom Sawarqaiul. and the dhuAIaia calls bun** Bads^»

Rhlnl **, but sa^-s that ho is known as Uwaurt, or from HxrJt. ,

* Tho verse, notwithstanding tho visioa, is stolen ; ridtf SiJd^arS, III, ISO, unu^

Atashl * ^4
* If tlus verso, too. was uttered at tho timo ho had the vision, ho (to/o thought

words from Asafl. JasrVi pupl. who has a verse:—

h *!•*
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X7, Mushfiqi of BuUiarai

1 went to his street, and wliilst I was tkere, a thorn entered deep mto

the foot of my heart. Thanks be to God that I have now a reason for

staying in it

!

1. Hindustan is a held of sugar-cane, its parrots are sugar-sellers.

2. Its flies are like the darlings of the country, wearing the chira

;and the takaxtchiya ®

18. Salihi.®

His name is Muhammad Mirak. He traces his descent from Nizamu

‘l-Mulk of Tub.

Men without feeling tell me to use my hand and catch hold of his

garment. It I had a hand [i e .
if I had the opportunity], I would tear

-my collar to pieces.

There are many reasons why I should ho d^d, and yet I am aUve.

0 grief I thy forbearance has made me quite ashamed of myself.

" ~
.. .V* from Jlarir, and camo twico to India.

‘ 5ada*'onf (III, 328)
f SaUnfn ol^bo age "

; and Daciiifltdn! sap that
For !u3 QoflcUu. some called bun Accowng to the Haft Iqlim, ho waa
^er ?Abd« 'llah iChSn ho waa

p 50S) says, ho waa bomm 915. and bia

bom and died at Bu)*ara. Sprong®^ (Catal ^J^rntivia /Lucknow edition, III, p. 203)
seccfld Diwan was collect^ m 9S3. ^ . n„ % potaa m tho end of 985. Ho died i

a

that hluahfiqi was presented to Akbar

(Vimbery’s Bokhara, p. 301). nhaial which Hafij sent from Shlrii
• m, ««o I. . laroSy on tho woll too™

to Saltan Ohijis of Bengol (Metre Muxan).

Th. porrol/^

M

When th\e Peraian luy I

a . for tho Haft Iqlttn givcd instead of

AU '1 Fa?I has meddled with Moahfiql*
,a “Iniaa Him aro (bl^k)

I diydr tho worda Aindd dn » eiyd » /<>^rral and a (akauchi^a , Thia

tUli, bUclladianu. wearing hko ttm »^ .. ... :
ol course, that tho Indians are Uko m«.

^

. . .

tho biK head of a fly looks r,^ auwntu*^ ' j"'

“‘««>t(cLyran). Itmaybo thnt AM -Wenw
•. whoa h.

^•-Jmtona'of tho country ^ Mg mp‘y
""

... . kj. “ torban-wcanng i
Cilli • . . JU- torban-wcaring t

*tfearto";^h^..«p^or-f,^v/9r‘‘^
]^Tcr««ta bettor given by Bad& ^ndMiytthsthe waa cm^oy^tc^
^‘on( calU tuid“ Hirawf - (from to h.a coun^. ho

7;*W Ho was a good pe^n. -uih Marwand Kirxalnl.

ijj'^iaya that ho was a ^ ^
finily bad always

« r,ni caUs him Tnongiy u.o
family bad always b«a ^

%»d
(Cataloguo. p. 60) calls hinx THoeg y

HS3. have Muhammad Mirak; and
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I told him [the beautiful boy] my grief, ho paid no heed. Oh, did you
ever see such misery I I wept, he laughed—Oh, did you ever seo such

contempt ? ,

'N
'

My lifo is in hia hand Ifc is quite clear, §alibi that even tho falcon

Death sits tame on hia hand.

Z9. Ma:?hari of Kashmir.^

He made poems from his early youth, and lived long in ^Iraq. From
living together with good people, he acquired excellent habits.

1. I cannot understand the secret of Salma’s beauty; for tho moro

you behold it, the greater becomes your desire.

2. "What friendly look lay in Layli’s eyes, that Majnun shut his eyes

to friends and strangers 1

I admire the looking-glass which reflects my sweetheart standing on

a flower-bed,^ although he is inside his house.

The good fortune of tby beauty has caused thy affairs to prosper

;

else thou wouldst not have known how to mansge matters successfully.

1. Like a tail 1 follow* my own selfish heart Though the road is not

bad, I make myself footsore.

2. Though I break through a hundred screens, I cannot step out of

myself ; I wander o\ cr a hundred stages, and am still at the old place.

I am a tuhp of Sinai, and not like the stem-bom flower. I cast flamca,

over the slit of my collar instead of hemming it.^

He of whom my e)e makes fight, appears to hca\cn dull and heavy.

* DijiiulAal faya that lo Le vea la cempaay with iTubUjhim aeJ UahahL
After hia return to India Mt-hiri waa emp’oyed Ly AitAr aa ilir Bahrf cf Kaaha;..r,

which cmp!o%i3cnt he btid la JOOl Ho had t-racd ShiCah. aaJ at La father

was a SuanJ.’totb abwio each other. ILs pofaa arc taid to ccAtaia acttral iJiLjrva

oa h.* Vja 1013 . .Ml Ta-’u-sa p.*a..e hji pocma.
* 'The ' hoy aje c«x.a like cr thao-J shaped ; iLe ciua J^ l.k»

-V.da—n fact Lj who e rweaUej a fardca.
\ - H-aici oa ha coi^r . Lescfl ho u »arTvaaded

Mc^t S*zja a »i.rra.jadcd by Goi»
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The longer the griei of separatioa lasts, the gladder I am ; for like a
stranger I can again and again make his acquaintance.

I doubt Death’s power ; but on arrow from thy eye has pierced me,
and it is this arrow alone that will kill me, even if I were to live another
hundred years.

He [the beautiful boy] must have been last night away from home

;

for I looked at his door and the walls of his house, but had no pleasure
from looking

If in that hour, when I tear the hood of my hfc, I should get hold,
of, what God forbid, Thy collar, I would tear it to pieces.

I en\»y the fate of those who, on the last day, enter hell ; for they sit

patiently within the fire.^

My madness and ecstasy do not rise from nightly wine ; the burning
of divine love is to be found in no house.

I- 0 heart ! when I am in love, do not vex mo with the jealousy of
the watchman

; thou hast made me lose my faith [Islam] do not speak ill

of my Brahmanical thread.^

2. To he fat from the bliss of non-existence seems death to him who
has experienced the troubles of existence. 0 Lord t do not wake me up
on the day of resurrection from the sleep of non-existence.

1. If the love of my heart should meet wth a buyer, I would do
something openly,

^ I have spread the carpet of abstinence in such a manner that every
thread of the texture ends in a thousand Brahmanical threads.

don^Lyb and the varans jn the middle.) Akbar, to punish him. senthiJHonactirescreico
to Bengal, %ihtrc he pcnslied in the disturbances, in vbicU Mu7affat Khan (p. 373) lost

a!®.
11. 211 . III. 312.

Abu 'UFail la sarcastic in referring to Nur“ 'd Din's monoraama . Nur« 'd-Dm
wiabcU to sa^ that Abu ’bFath was a man of intense worldlincss (rafi6“ ‘d dunya) and

lo^^ged for the pleasures of paradise as the reward of virtue VaUtraf),
hmucJf was a “ true lover” i mania, one who feels after God).

Au Atashkadah odds that Kur'* 'd-Dln had been m Gilan in the service of Khaa
Khali and that he went, after the overthrow of CU&n, to QazfFui,

^
Whilst ihe fire of love depnves me of patience.
Love has made the poet a heathen.

1. The drinking of my heart-blood has surfeited me; like my sweet«^

heart, I have become an enemy to myself.

2. I have killed myself, and, from excessive love to him, have cast

the crime on. my own. shoulders.^

23. of Najaf.s

He possesses harmony of thought ; but his mind is unsettled, and he

lives a disorderly life.

I am the nightingale of thy flower-bed. I swear by the pleasure of

thy society that the rose has passed away, and I do not know where the

garden is.

1. May all hearts rest peacefully in the black night of thy curls,

when I, the miserable, wander restless from thy street

!

2. I have knocked at the door of the seventy-two sects of Islam, and
have come to the door of despair, hopeless of getting help from heathen

and MusuImSn.

3. I had come from the land of faithfulness : what wonder, if I vanisk

from the dear memory of the [faithless] fair ?

1. I have consumed my sober heart on the rubbish-heap of passion ;

I have burnt the Ka^ba candle at the idol temple’s fate.

2. The flower-bed of a certain beloved has not wafted to me the

fragrance of fulfilled desires, and hopelessly do I consume myself in my
dismal corner.

3 Kb one has ever said the ^ ord “ friend ’* to me, not even by mistake,,

though I consume myself before acquaintances and strangers ^

* Though m reality the beautiful boy murdered me.
* Sayyid Huhammad of Najaf had lived for some time in the Dakhm, honoured
a poet, when he went to Hindustan, and paid his Ccsxiects to Akbar at Allahabad..

Ho looked bold and slovenly (LebaL w rtdhamivar). "When asked whether he had m th»

Daklim mado satires on Shah Fath* 'ilah, bo said, ** In the Dakhm, I would not
have looked at a fellow Jil.e him. ’ Akbar, who mado much, of Fath** ’llah, was annoyed,

imprisoned ‘IltabT, and had his papers searched, to see whether he wrote satires on other

people. A few compromising verbca n ere found, and ^Itahl was sent for ten jcars (oraccord-

ing to tho for two jcars) to Fort GwaK ar. At the request of Frinco Salvm and
several courtiers, Im was at last released, and ordered to come to Xahor. But he was as.

bad as before. The emperor gave him 1 000 rupees, and ordered Qahj Khan (p. 380) to

send him from Surat to Hijaz ; but CItabI escaped went to the Dalihin, and lived thcro

03 before. His Arabic and Persian poems are excellent ; he also was a clever latih and
letter-Tmter, Bada^ont, III, 275. '

The Atashkada says that ho came from Gulpaigan (or >*)• Da^istant call®

him ” DUr Qltabi ", iltabi means ** worthy of reproach "
; compare ruswa^t.

, * The dCaJxiqdt ascribes this verso to a poet called Buka** 'd-Din, whose talhallupia nol
* mv SIS.
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- 1- 0 icorc, r»Lic pcrtxa of Lis ^Tine^clciired Up dcit izc'z Uceo I2

tiy U^gcc, tU:.: chj iziide is full of sfgLs ozid tUy nsci: fLU cf socs.^

2 * Love Lis cIiroTO ria into cceazis of biccdj leczs; go, go Z7i3.y,

ihzz fcr cnee theu irajest reJcL tii> biiLis cf die szresr:.

I ii2,Te given iLee rermissien to sLed 1Z.7 bleed ^ddiotit reialliticn.

I have said sc, end give it thee click on chite, 3.rd starred ^rh dv seoL

SocaetiaicS I am droTmed m deeds, somedmes cmniim in dirrj'S,

Xet no one bnild a honse in mv street

!

In the name cf Gcd, let us go, if veu belong to mv travelling cem-

canions. This caravan - has no bell to sennd the hour of startmm

In a realm trhere the ’void faithfuineso " prcdcces tears, the

messenger and the letter he brings ^ produce each separately tears.

!. Is the or a like zne "vvorth a single sign cf anger and

hatred ? Is shedding mv bleed vrorth the bending of thv arm (cr- thv

sleeve) ?

Z, If theu art resolved to break my heart, is it 'Siirth Tirhile to lil-treat

thy lovers ?

2^ hlnlH hluhanunad Sail of ilazandaram*

He is in a^uent circumstances- but from virtuous motives he z

little with the vrorld. He seeks retirement by traveUing about.

Look uxon me, when standing below the revolving root ct tne hea

as a lamp concealed under a coven

I
Jzz. allz^cs- to- the nczse a. the =£cit cf the fcccile.

- Tie ceriTa:! c£ .

* The ziessetreer. b«acse he ccciea fretn the helored cerv the letter, cecacse

It ceclinea the reccesti cf a rercerrcca.
* Accachnz to the hCr^-It^ Vilarr, jlalli ITciartrtad "stu ealTed ** Silu'* fiver cis

ha TKses, asd the femer qaetea frc:^. i Sl^'ti^uz cf his.
^ -t- •

TT*** .A r::T.8 -egmr^-Tj- hrsL tr=i£gr Isfiihle^ oni ri inttcss that£cse tal: thi

dcle cf hTcili Jinf—-arhfeh is xnpcssihie.

1 . 0 heart, thy read is net withcer and cakrepj, ncr

ticc walk on the wheel cf geed ferttme.

2. If h be pcssfhle pull the s>m fnm the bedy, and see whether thj

burden will be a Uttle I%hrcr.

I- Ycu asked me, ‘‘How are ycu, Hnhammad, JcTi

with him I—kng may you. live ^
^ ^ T ?r:t.r ry/

*

03 a murderer under the gmeen.**

2c- XudX‘h^

Hta £5 Savyid b.e. £5 the sen af 3Im 3fansur- wu
hem and educated in Tabrin end atmiued, under the care cf hfs Hafesty,

the greatest penmccicn in the art cf nainrmg.

The ceacty cf idols is the Ka'?ha to which I travel ; kve Is the desert,

tin I ceme near encugh to catch a gihnzsa cf hhr-

In the mcmiug, the them beasts cf having heen tc^ther wkh the

Ca YTugu^^ of fmishap erd

HI? name is Sharih

Lave and the lover have in realty" the same cbfect In Tkw'. Ho
not celfcve that I kse bv civinz thee mv life.

* boii ceea —.iiitfccgd occts cn r. I jT. Hibjuftie ritLe cf **’ •

rr.~rrrlj-~-T Heleft i ITieaa; td le bu i-SO bccC. iJCUaBtt

c£ stcies- isziTa- Evzriz. ftife telz'y, tze 2.7'tz. zeetj.
* Tie azd Tiqrj TagTifn rzjzzcn ozetfer Jzca*^ cf SUxiz. _
* 3fzbazzitid Sizirif tViiqltr belccqed, acccrinig tz tie -LTdejer-s

tizgziyied fort-Cj cf izjjzis vz. ITIshlziia. Hji ztetzer ':rij tie siatJr cf Jlziir^ .lizi-a
Tffio- fcr a. Tcizr tzze jiisaz- rtiTter czcV-t Si-Ii. Toirr.^^^ cjec "

rjrrTt* 5»>,rLrrr jp Zztyira ». rr .tz .̂ i .ntiliaTesa ezzelTczz traru t

His- i/>rttcai ccizicEa ire Tctte ubaz tie iersses cf ticse it tiii xze,. Ztezs sazz»

cazis pc- I-Wv tea. azd tea zeet Siszif-t Sirz.T^- zt*'*vt.~c«S zelarr,

tTo. tr—t-s-o ortiicr-cica iz tie eyes c£ Ticc^ ie ceiezgsau iier ztcassiTCtj
y> tie Bcza.^'suzia (z* cCli zete 2> zer ta tie SiiJzX ie zcltU xi izreysecr-^iig rdf*
cet'^eez. tiesa acczr?ea aze dazized sects ; fee ie atr-zzccslT z^za. tie ccewii* cf

tn .-:szz'zzxt rcc. cf accls ( lizajxbi^. Cze caj; ie zc. zte az zr.'zziar cs.

irentier. aaiizj zie -yictierie cecZa ixenyasj=e azaiztia ta? ®

arszassiTCij
zeciue zocar

tcszzji cf
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1. I do not care for health^ 0 Lord, let sonow be my lot, a sorrow

‘which deprives my heart of every hope of recovery I

2. 1 am smitten by the eye which looks so coquettishly at me, that it

raises, openly and secretly, a hundred wishes in my heart.

27. Khusrawi of Qa*in.*

He is a relation of [the poet] Mirza Qasim of Gunabad [or Junabad, or

Junabrd, in Khurasan]. He writes Shikasta well, and is a good hand at

shooting with the bow and the matchlock.

If the dust of my body were mixed with that of others, you would

recognize my ashes by their odour of love.

Thy coming has shed a lustre on the ground, and its dust atoma

serve as surma for my eyes.

The lions of the Ilaram should not stain their paws with my blood,

0 friend, give the dogs of the Christian monastery this food as a treat.

What do I care for comfort I I t^ink myself happy in my misery , for

the word “ rest ’*
is not used in the language of this realm [love].

I

28. Shay^ Eaha*'i,®
’

He traces his descent from Zain*^ *d-Dia Khafl. He pretended to

be a Sufi.

rocks of several thousand mans lying about near my house, he

All these helpless things aro only waiting to assumo human form f‘nf
hia wicked belief, ho composed poems in praiso of the Imams ; bi X

, , j
ao. whenho was young. He w as aA excellent iafib and IcUcr-wntcr. and was welt acquainted

With history. Ho died m A.U. 1002. ,,

' Health la the equivalent of “ indifference to lovo
, a Amir Tritfi«rawr

» Qa*-in lies between Yaid and Hirat. Daji»stuni calls him

and 6a>a that ho excelledm music. According to his
cf

aisler, and ho came to India after having visited Slakkah. Ho uas in the serv ico of Prince

Mawiana Sa<;d'i 'dDin. of IChaf. or

quotes tho same verso as Ahu 'I-Pa?!.

Huji^istam, two Itaha*’is aro mentioned, one Slawlanallaha i,

^ and
ami another RahaM from Ardistan. Sprenger (Catalogue, p. 58) calls bmi JOf^u i

,
and

saj-s that, according to the Nafa^U, ho died in DSO,
* cuni who died

Zi)Ti« -d-Dm Khin. from whom RahiM traced hu descent, is

J 't
in tho bcgipmng of Shawnal, a.«. 838, Ho aaa first

i
DanvUhibad. tSen at Hirat. Hia biography la^BiTcii in “““ “
not to bo confounded inth tho samt Zayn« 'd-Dm Ta^ibadi. mentioned above.
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No one has, in thy love, been more brought up to sorrow than I ; and
that thou knowest not my sorrow is a new sorrow.

I took to travelling in order to allay my grief, not knowing that my
road would pass over hundred mountains of grief.

29. Wafa*! of Isfahan ^

Ho possesses sparks of taste. He had been for some time wandering

in the desert of retirement, but has now put the mantle of wotldliness.

on his shoulders.2

I do not call him a buyer who only wishes to buy a Yctsuf Let a man
buy what he does not require 1

®

Knock at night at the door of the heart ; for when it dawns, the doors-

are opened, and the door of the heart is closed.

I am secure from the dangers of life : no one deprives the street*

beggar of his bareness.
^

1. The dhrt of fate comes from the other side of the armour ;
* why

should I uselessly put on an armour ?

^ 2. Flash of death, strike first at me 1 I am no grain that brings aa

ear to the harvest.

Joy and youth are like the fragrance of the rose that chooses tho

zephyr as a companion.

30. Shay^ Saql^

He belongs to the Arabians of the Jaza*ir. He has acquired some
know ledge.

^ J?a/fa‘DJ)i^\Vs (III, p. 335) that Wafa.*’! was forsometimcmKashralr, wcnttoIAhor.

and entered the service of Zajn Jvlian (p. 367). According to the AtashLada, ho bclongoct

to the <;lmldij a I^rds, and was broughtup at Isfahan; his Rubi'ts are good. Cashi&tlns

calls him a Turk, and states that Wafa*! at first was an uUHlasA (a man who irons clothes).

From a fault in his eje, he was called H’a/a^uyt Lor, Tho bhnd \Vafi*»/*
* “ Hi5i impudcut flattery was proverbial.**.

* As, for example, love, grief.

* i e., a p’acc where man is not protected, because bo docs not expect aa arrow froox

that side.

* iJadu'^oiH also calls him. Joai^tn, i.c. from tho islands. His father, Shaj Ul Ibrihim.

was a cLstinguished lawvcr and was looked upon by tho ShiCahs aa a Mujtahid. Ho Uvott

m ilashhad where SaqI was born. Saqi received some education, and ij aa agrocahlo

poet. He came from, tho Dakhin to Hmdustln. and u at present [in KXW] m Bengal.



1 I lc<;ia:c wV cloalc to ntin, i'Vitjt, ^\)^\ t|}(j a phco of

iclicf Ji,tl

m I La\c foiuul iu» ifiKc of IoVi\ iliULii ni I have travelled oniong
tlq Liart.^ cf (be jotAfeb and tbu f.utLfui.

My Lcatt ’^uH aidcnl ^Mlh luvo, and iJioti art "tilJ indif7crcnt» 0
swttiLcart, tab, Ltfore I oj/czily cxpit ^ in)’clf

31. of Kanhan.*

Hw name h Ha)dar He u well act]u.iiijUd with the arJ /A</aa and
15 dvaimgxiuLtd aa a writer of nddha and

My heart ii itn^une, \uii true! one , wluvt rvUK\ly u ihtio for mo 1

aMthou^h a lover, I Imve the temper of the Itloud—what can I do f

1 A rccliuc dotM nut am ffovejnnd c.ilti tlae a tyrant ; f am plunged

into crime [love] and ihml; that thou art foryivin^'

2 He calls tiiec a tyrant, I call thee for^junsg; choose whatever

name plcoica thee mo’it

32 ^ayTAli of ShFraz ^

Hu diction 15 go<Kl, and he hnowv the history of tho past.

I am iJiutlcn by the c^cLuh of my murderer, who has «hcd my blood

Without kttmpj a ilrop fall to the {^^rouiul ’

* Hi* full lAHic. ifcortliiJ.; to la Aulf 'ti Dili }l^)dxt, ilo

vu a ')aV}jtil.4 cl Kl^hiri I ho .Uu'j,ir i Jt'aSh'it slater tlut hq left IVr»]a

mOOi) on account cJjun.e urt.i;; which he nulTcrrU at (ho har4ti of tho Ltn,; of INr^ia.

went (rem Guirilt in comi-an^ w;tb ftatlb^ 'lUh lo IJltur. a*;!] wo-t «rl] rcceirnl
hy Ahtar. Kof the i.icntioncil aIxjvo on p. (JtO>, note L*. Ka^rf K*vc hiin JOtX.'O

After a fttav of a fevr m India, ho returned to htn country, hut luiicrcd

•hipwrtclk utar tho MuVr^n ct>a4 t, in which he not only lout pfo)>crly to tho amount of

two lahht of rupees but a'lu (ai tjuUfudy rtnurh») tho conitn of Ka>’7 t s pocMral
wcrlu which he to have diatnhutrd in rersu, ^prcn^’cr |C’Atafc,;ue, p, ra)'« iJiat

ifa>dar wat drowned ; but the fact i». that ho \vx\ la^cd and relumed to Indu. Ifu

liwut created much a>mpothv. and bo received, at Ahbar'a wuih. valuablo prracnl't frem
the Amin. Frera tho’ i<hiri alone, ho got, at varioiu inncj. about a liUi, .Vftcr

•ome time, ho a,;aifi returned, his two sojourns in India having lasti-d about eight lunar

vran, lit* went to SIvhLi ar.<I ilodlna. where ho uta^cd four }iarD. In lOl^, ho returned

to Kulun. found favour vuth fhih CAhbU. and rccuvtd *otuc rent fteo land* m Uu
native town. According to the Atavhhada 1 e dud in a u. iOJ2. (ho furflA death

being tho Arabic wordi. ** un lun^ zaltl’/t u^oA/’ Jfis son. Mir mdimi i SanjAr, is

jncnlioncd on the neat j’ago; and T-Ihir i Xa?rabadi mentions m hit Tajhiro. another

•on of tho nomo of ^Lr a friend of .VfuJJu Awjf, iMSS. often give his name wrongly

» jf?a/i9f.

^ Tho Atashkada savw that Gha.v rati travclJcd about m Clroq, went to Ifindustan, and
lived oftcr hU return in K.Wh in,' where he fell in lovo with a bo) of a respectable family,

yrom fear of the boy’s rt/ations, bo went to hhlraz, where he died, ‘

• l^causo tho heart only was broken.

The pfc.^cnt flge 'uik'jt God for a miccbief-malcer like thee, who makei

the dayj of the wretched bitterer.*

i am free from worldlmc.'ij
; for my aspirations do no longer leai

ngainat the w.ill of tbnfidcnce.

i am smitten by the fearless gbnee of a Christian youth, for vvhosr

take GovI Will jiartlon, on tho day of resurrection, the slaughter of a

hundred Muralmans.

Even death mourns for those who are killed by the grief of separation

from thee.

Tho street of the sn cct boy h o beautiful land ; for there even heaven's

envy 13 changed to love.

I saw the heart of another full of grief, and I became jealous ; for

there Is but one cruel tyrant in these regions.®

33, Halati of Turan.®

His name b Yadgar, He b a sclfisli man.

Leave me to my grief 1 I find rest in my grief for him. I die, if the

thought of tho possibility of a cure enters my heart.

AVhen my eye caught a gUmpsc of him, my lips quivered and closed.

Oh that life remained but a moment within me !

To whatever side I turn in the night of separation, my heart feels

pierced by the thought of the arrow of hb eyelash.

< That 13 my beloved boy causes tho gruatest mischief among tho hearts of men.
‘ * So boy'i* lovelier than tho beloved of the poet. If tho poet, thereforo. sees anothw

man lovesick, bo gets jealous, his beloved boy must havo bestowed favours on fha

^
'*jSda‘on» savs that bis father was a poet, and vrroto inder the name of FTflliJi,

Yadgor traced his descent from bulian Sanjar; but tho calls him a Chagtjta i.

Jalat^ Khan had the talhaUm of Baq^i^i. though from his ^profitableness

he fctyled himself ‘ tho blackguard.* Ho gave ^s father poison froia his “other

on amount of ft fault.** and .^Utbar ordered him from Kashmir to Labor, where he was

Lucknow Edition. Ill, p. *180] sap that Yadgarservedm 993 in Kabul

Ho IS not to bo confounded aith Mir HalatJ of GUan.
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Pass some day by tbe bazaar of tbe victims of tby love, and behold the

j^etribution that awaits thee ; for there they buy up every one of thy

crimes at the price of a hundred meritorious actions.^

0 thou that takest the loaf of the sun from this warm oven, thou

hast not given Tashbihi a breakfast, and he asks thee for an evening

meah-

1. I am that Tashbihi who, from foresight, chooses to dwell in a

graveyard.

2. I like to dwell in a graveyard, because dwelling in a graveyard

lies before our sight.

The hands of this world and of the world to come are empty. With

me is the ring !—all other hands are empty.^

37» .Asliki of Qmn.*

He is a Tabatiba Sayyid, and is a poet of some talent.

Those who are slain by thee lie everywhere inebriated on the ground :

perhaps the water of thy steel was wine.

* Thia verso is an example of a wcll.known rhetorical figure. The word “ retribution
'*

leads the xeader to expect the opposite of what Tashbihi The lovely boy has, of

course, broken many hearts and shed the blood of belicrers ; nevertheless, all are ready

to transfer the ren^ards of their meritonoua actions to him, and thus buy up his enmee.
* The sun looks round like a loaf ; the Rrarm oven la the heat of the day.
* In aUustOD to a game, m w^ch tbe players secretly pass a ring from one to another,

and another party has to find where the ring is.
** The ring is with Tashbihi/* i.e„ he haa

<:bosen truth, he is the elect. v
* Wo know from the Haftlqlim that MirAahkT waa the son of Mir Sa3^d <J,A.h muhtaaio

/pubJ/c censor) of Qum in Persia. -Ashki’s elder brother JJir Huziirl also is known as a poet.

t^azalTs famo and success (vide p, 631) attracted AshU to India, but he did not meet

-Ghazali. The number of his verses exceeded ten thousand ; but when bw deatbbod,

lie gave hia several Xlfwans to HJCr Juda®"! (utde p. ^60} to arrange, ^r JudS i, however,

published whatever he thought good in his own name, and threw the remainder into

•water. Tariqi of Sawah alludes to this in the following epigram

Thou host killed poor dshki.

And I wOTider at thy crime being hidden.

With thee four DiieSns of hw remained.

And what remainJt of thy poems. >s his.

Daiiiatanl says that Ashki diedm Mir Juda^i'a house, and he ^enbee the epigram to

-Ghazali; but as he only quotes a hemistich, the statement of the contemporary Ifoft

JqlSm IS preferable. ’

Badd'^oni says that Ashki's poems ore full of thought, and that ho imitated )

the poet. He died at _ ......

My body melts in tHe fire of my madness, when he [the lovely boy] is

away ; and if you should hang an iron chain to my neck, ife would flow
(molten) to my feet.

Whenever I have to bear the pang of separation from my beloved, no
one bears with me but death.

Ashki. 1 think my tears have turned watchers ; for whenever I think

of him, they rush into my face,^

38. Aairi of Bay.*

His name is AmTr Qazf. He is a man of education.

The messenger was a watcher in disguise, and I did not see his

cunning. The cruel wretch succeeded in putting his contrivance between ua,

I have pardoned my murderer, because he did not take his hand away
from me ; for as long as life was left within me, bis murderous hands were*

properly employed.

His Jove has so completely filled my breast, that you can hear him
breathe in my breath.

39. 3?ahjm of Kay [Tihran] *

Give him no wine who feels no higher pleasure in the juice of grapes

;

do not even give him water when he lies as dust before the door of

the tavern.

* So do the vvatchers of the beloved boy rush up agoiiut AahkT, when he declare*

hxB love.
t Asiri was, according to Badd^oni, *a educated man, and tho best pupil of

M Mulk (p. 611). But tbe climato of India did not agree with him, and he ^d not find

much favour with the emperor. Ho therefore returned to Kay, his home, wher* ho
died (i.e. before a.h. 1004).

^ Bada^oni giv es three poets of thename of Fahml :—1, Fahml of Tihran, who trarohed
much, and nos for some time in India ; 2. Fahmf of Samarqand. son of Kadin, aaabl*
riddle-writer, who nas also for some time in India ; 3, Fahml of Astrabad, who died st

Dibfi. The Jda^a.<iir t Bahfmi mentions a Fahmt of Hunnux (Ormuz) well known m t*ar

and Hurmuz. who came to India, presented an ode to the l^han Khanan. got a present,

and returned. Bagbistanl mentions a fifth Fahml from Hashan, and a sixth, of whom be

gives no particuJars.

As tho Tabaqdt and Bdghuddni asenhe the same rone to FahmUyi Tibrinf. winch

Abfi 'l-Fazl pvm to Fahml of Kay, the identity of both is apparent. In fact, jfc look*

as if Abu *bFatl had made a mistake m calling him ** of Kay because no Tatkin
follows him.
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Fortune cheaU in play, loses, and takes back what she paid. One

<annot play with a companion that is up to such tricks.

1. How long do you file down your words and polish them ; how long

do you shoot random arrows at the target ?

2, If you would take one lesson in the science of silence, you would

laugh loud at your silly conversation.

1. I keep a thousand thunderbolts concealed below my lip. Go away,

away, take care not to put your finger on my lip.

2. I have come to the public square of the world, but I think it

were better if my Yusuf were yet in the pit than in the bazaar.*

Patience, in order to console me, has again put me off with new

subterfuges, and has stitched up the book of my happiness the

wrong way.

1. My heart has overcome the grief of separation, and has gone from

this land ; it has tucked the hem up to the waist and has gone.

2. My heart saw among the companions no trace of faithfulness

;

hence it smiled hundred times by way of friendship and went away.

44.

Sayyid Muhammad [Fikri].*

He is a cloth-weaver from Hirat. He generally composes Ruba^is.

ii'

1. On the day when the lover kindled the fire of love, he learnt from

his beloved what burning grief is.

2. This burning and melting has its origin in the beloved ; for the

moth does not burn till it reaches the candle.

1. On the day of judgment, when nothing remains of the world but

the tale, the first sign of Eternity’s spring will appear

:

» Yusuf means here ** life " ; pit, " non-existence *'
; bamar, existence.

» Savyid Muhammad's poetical name is Fikri, the ‘
. He came, accordi^

to the HaH Iqlxm, in 969 to India ; and his excellent ruba is induced people to call mm
tbe ** Khaw^ of the ago ”, or •’ Mir Ruba^i Ho died on bis way to Jaunpur, m 973,

the (on^ of bia death being Mir Huba^i safar namfid.
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2. The beloved will raise like plants their heads from the dust, and
I, too, shall raise my head in courtship.^45.

Qudsi of Karabala, Mir Husayn.*

I am utterly ashamed of the dogs of thy street ; for they have made
friendship with a man like me.

I am in misery ; and you wmdd know the sadness of my lot, if you
were instead of me to suffer for one night by being separated from
him [the beautiful boy]. i

Who am I that thou shouldst be my enemy, and shouldst cate for

my being or not being 1

46.

Haydarl of Tabriz.®

He is a merchant and a poet ; he works hard and spends his gains

liberally.

Show no one my black book of sorrows
j let no one know my crimes

[love].

* This verse reminds me of a verse by Kallm, I thinJc (metre Sajaz) :

—

*.*U ^ J

Each nuin on Iht day of rtsurreetton, will seize a booh (the book of dcfds), J, too, shall b*
present, with my sweetheart’s picture under my arm,

* DJj^ataiu says that Mir Rusayn’s father left Karbala for Sobzwar, Qudst was a
great friend of Mubammad Khan, governor of Hirat. Bada^-ont (III, 376) says that Mir
Muhammad Sharif Hawaii, Qudsi's brother, also came to India, and *' died a short time
ego”, i.e., before a.h. 1004.

* IjlaydarX was three times in India. The 6rat time be came he was young, and found
e patron in Muhammad Qlsim Khan of Kishdpur {tnde above, p. 376. His company, tan
the Haft Iqllm, was moro :^eeabIo than his poems. The Masnawi which he wrote la

imitation of Saadi’s Boatan, is insipid, and remained unknown. Though ho made money
in India, he said :

—

J oil Jj 1*^1
^

f?** s

On his second return to Indi^ he found a patron in the Khan-i A<;zam (p. 313), who
gave him one thousand rupees for an ode. Muhammad Khan Afga (p. 337) introduted

him at court. For an ode on the elephant. Akbar presented him with two thousand
rupees and a horse. The third time ho came to India, he attached himself to the

Khanan. whom he accompanied on his expedition to Gujrat (p. 251), and received liberal

presents for an ode on the victory of Sarklch. He returned to K^b5n, the governor of

which town, Agh^ Khizr Kahawandl (brother of the author of the ifa^djtr.f BaMnd)
befriended him, Aa Tabriz had just been destroyed by the Turks of Bum, ho settled m
^Iruq, at a place called in the MSS.^ ; which for its excellent climato and fruiUM
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60. Nddiri of Turabizi.*

X am 03 if bliod and wander about seeking for eomething. I pant
after thia mirage [love], though I hold a cooling drink in my hand.

Kudiii, I complain of no one ; I have myself set fire to this heap of

thorns.

51. of Mashhad.

-

He is a poet of talent ; if sharply spoken to, he writes very well.

I am dead, and yet the blisters of my wandering foot do not dry up

;

neither death nor the hfe to come can bring the journey towards this

stage [love] to a close.

No eye is fit to behold my glory ; my figure in the looking-glass

even appears veiled.

If that be JJansurs love, do not grieve, 0 heart. Not every weak-

minded man is fit to Jove,^

* The author of the Uaft Iqltm says thst Sudirt ^rent tivo jrars hchra tho completion.

of tho JIaft Iqltm, i.c.. m 1000, to Intiia ; but ho does not know- what became of mm.
Pai^iBtani mentiood three poets of the name of Nadir/

: (1) Xadin of Samart^and,

trbocamc to Humayun la India, (2) a Xadiri from.Shustar ; and (3) a Nadiri from S^alko^.

Torehlr, or Turahish, /ica near Nishapur.
^ ^ ,

* Mulla Muh&mmad comes from f^abu'^han near Mashhad.
^
On his arrivat

in In^a, says the Hahimt, he found a patron m illrza Yiiiuf of Slaahbad

(p. 3C0) ; but soon after, ho entered tho servire of tho Khan Khanan (p. 334) and stajed

with him and ftinco Oan}'af at Burhanpur. Kor his Sdqindrna, tho l^dtt f^anaa gavo

him an elephant and a present of 10.000 rupees. He also composed several odes in praise

of the princo. Some people say that ins poems arc like the shulur ogurba, i,e„ you find chad -

and grams together; but most people praiso his poems. The Khizana-yi CAmira says

that hJs 3Iasnawr entitled So: o GuJaz is quite sufficient to establish his /amo as a great

poet. This poem, of which tho Asiatic Society of Bengal haa a copy, contains tbo story

of a Suttee. Now*?! had not 'yet arranged his Qa§idas and Oharala in form of a diwan,

when he died m 1019. at Burhanpur.
~

Hada^oni savs that ho claims descent from Ha^rat Sha^lffi ^aji Muhammad of Khabu*

shan; but hia doings belie his claim. He is very hold, and is now (m 1004) vnth the youngest

pnnee.
. . .

* 31an?ur attained a high degree of pantheistic love ; he saw God in ovorythingi and.

at last proclaimed. Ana al h^qq. ** I God. **—for which he was killed. The poet here,

accuses Mansur of weakness, because be proclaimed his love i^he should have keyl it to

himself, as is proper for true lovers (vide p. U23.“note 1).
-
' '
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Intrinsic beauty cannot be seea ; and iie who looks into the looking-
glass sees, indeed, his figure, but forms no part of the glass itself.^

Make thyself a heart as large as the orb of heavens, and then ask for
an atom. Do not be satisfied, Naw**!, with a ray of the sun j cherish the:

lofty aspirations of the little mote.^

52, Saba T^Ub of Isfahan.^

He is a thoughtful poet, and is experienced in political matters.

I would not exchange my lonely comer for a whole world, and.I am*
glad that my intercourse with the people of the world has left me thisi

impression.

It is no wonder that my little heart expands into a wide plain, when
it is filled with thy love.

I cannot raise, from weakness, my hands to my collar, and I am sony
that the rent in my collar reaches so late the hem of my garment.**

Z. In being separated from me thou givest me poison to taste and
yet askest ** what does it matter ? ** Thou sheddest my blood, thou

drivest me away, and yet askest “ What does it matter ?
”

2. Thou dost not care for the havoc which the sword of separation

has made ; sift the dust of my grave and thou wilt know what it matters.^

^ The poet means by the looking-glass the beautiful face of the beloved boy. He
sees in it his woeful figuro ; but does not become one with him.

* Pi-operly, half a mote. The dust atoms that play in the sun rays ore {a love with,

the sun.
* According to the Ha/t Iqllm, Baba Talib had been for nearly thirty yearn in Kashmir,

patronized by the rulem of that country. IVhen Akhar annexed the province, he came-
to Hindustan, where he waa much liked. The Ma!^dsir-i Bahimi says that he was often in

the company of Il^^kim Ahu '1-Fath (p. 468), Za^'Khan Kokah (367), Abu 'I-Fa?!,

and Shayldi Faytl ; at present, i.e.in 1025, he is ^dr of Gujrat. Sadd^ont says that he

was nearly eight (twenty ?) years in Kashmir,, was at first a dervish, but took afterwards

an employment, and entered Akbar's service. The emperor once sent him as ambassador
to CAU Kay. ruler of Little Tibbat, On hia return ho gave Abfl 'l-Fa?J a treatise on tho

wonders of that land, which was inserted into the Albamdma, His poems are good, and
breathe fine feeling. The Jqbdlndma (JBtbU Indtca Edition, p. 133) confinna these remarlcs,

and adds that Baba tn the end of Jahangir’s reign, more than a hundred

years old.
* Vide p. 560, note 1.

* This Ruba^^i pleased Jahln^ so much, that he entered it with hia own hand in tha*

Court album. IqbAlndma, loc, cjt.
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50. Ohayuri of ‘

Manliucss shmcs on his forehead, and simplicity is the ornament of
lib iife,

\Vlicu longing directs its way to that door [love] it overthrows all

possibihty of returning.

1. The door of Shah Akbar, tlic \^ictonous, is a paradbc of rest

;

2. -Vnd if I shave iny beard, I do so not to beautify myself,

3. But because beards, like crimes, are of a deep black dye, and can
therefore have no place in a paradise.^

57.

Qasimi of Mdaanclarau.^

He lives as a Faqir, and wanders barc-footed and bare-headed through

the world,

I do not compare thee in beauty wdth Yusuf ; Yusuf was not so, I do
not flatter.

L My sickness has increased to-night in consequence of the pain of

separation^ and my wretched condition arises from the hundred e^tcesses

of yesterday.

2. The wine of desire flows every night freer. What shall I fo-uiglifc

do- with my unsteady heart ?

58,

Sheri*

He belongs io a Panjabi family of ShaylAs. Under the patronage of

bis hlajesty ho has become a good poet.

The beWed [boy] came, and blotted out my name ;
nay, he made

me quite beside myself.

i (Uiayurlia called Ia the Mulls Ghajflrj and Paghigtan? calls hiztt GhayurE

of Kabul. This shows that ho famo from Hifar in Kibul and not 'from Hruza.

The Ha/i IqUt Ihrt^ Muheuataad

HaLim. Akbar . ho entered Akbar s

Bcrvicc, and wa * killed, in. 994, with

Bir Bar, m the Pa*:® catastrophe (under 34. p, 367).

* Akbar, m 1000, forced his courtiers to sharo od their boards ; tide p. 217.

* Dasbiatuni lacntions a Qasim of ZKazandJran. Qasimi seems to bo an unknown poet.

* MuUa Sheri has oeeu mentioned abovo, pp. 11-. 207, 212, 214. Ho xvas born in

Kokuwal la tbo Panjub (B.lrr Puab). His fathers name was Maw/afll Yahya, So
belonged to a tribe called lASadu^oni** Mi)\ "r

Sheri wa^ killed wnth Bir Bar, 994, m tlio ghayUar Pass.
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The beloved has so closely surrounded himself with an array of
coquetry, that even Desire found access impossible in this dense crowd.

0 Zephyr, the beloved has entirely filled the mould of my desire, t
am thy devoted servant, but thou art rather too devoted to his street*

«

1. My heart has polluted itself with revealing its condition. Though
1 am silent, the language of my looks has betrayed me.

2. A little thing [love] offers thousands of diSculties; an object,

apparently within reach offers hundreds of impossibilities.

59.

Eahi of Nlshapur.

His name is Khwdja Jan. He is a good man.

1. 0 Rahl, no longer cunningly twist this thread (thy religious

belief]
;
give up ideasp£ future life, beginning, and the purgatory.

2. Put the thread into the fire of love, so that the offensive smell of

the water of the corpse may not go to hell (?).

* JC #

The above (59) poets were presented at Court. There are, however,

many others who were not presented, but who sent from distant places

to his Majesty encomiums composed by them, as for example, Qasim

of Gunabad ; Zamir of Isfahan ; Wahshi of Bafa ; Muhtashim of Kashan ;

hlalik of Qum ; Zuhflri of Shiraz ; Wall Dasht Baya^i ; Neki ; Sabri

;

Figari; Qazi Nuri of Isfahan ; SaffofBam; Tawfii of Tabriz

;

and Hashla of Hamad^.

A^vi 30 (concluded),

THE IMPEKIAL MUSICIANS.*

I cannot sufficiently describe the wonderful power of this talisman of

knowledge (music]. It sometimes causes the beautiful creatures of the

* Wft have to distinguish ffoyanda, sin^rs, frcoi X^wduandas, chanters, and adzaiulas, -

players. Thfl principal singers and musicians come from Gwaljar, Mubhad. Tabtis.

and^Kashmir. A few cem^ trom Transoxania. The school*m Kashmir had been founded

by irSoI and TuranI musicians patronized by 2a3*n« 7 cAbidm, lang of Kashmir. Th®
fame of Gn-alyar for its schools of music dates from the time of Raja Man Tunwar.

During hia reign Uved the famous Na^ik Bal^shu, who^e melodics aro oul^^ second tx>

those of Tansen. Bakbshu also hred at the court of Raja Bifcramajit, Jfon s son ; but

when hia patron lost bis throne, he went to R3ja KJrat of Kabnjar, Not long aftetwatda

be accepted a call to Gujrat, where he remained at the court of Sultan Bahadur (a.D. 152^

to 15Z6), Xslezn Shah also tras a patron of music, jEGs tivo great singers rrera Ram Da*

and ifahapater. Both entered subsc^neatly Akbar s service. Mahapdter was onco sent

63 anUsossador to Mubmd Peo of Olisa. .. ,
*
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lharera of the heart to shine forth on the tongue, and sometimes apiicara

in solemn strains by means of the hand and the chord, llio melodics then

enter through the window of the ear and return to tlieir former seat, tho

heart, bringing with them thousands of presents. The hearons, according

to their insight, ate moved to sorrow or to joy. Music is thus of use to

those who have renounted the world and to such as still cling to l

His Majesty pays much attention to music, and is the patron of all

who practise this enchanting art. There arc numerous musicians at court,

Hinduk, iranis, Turanis, Kashmiris, both men and womcn,_ iho court

musicians are arranged in seven divisions, one for each day m tho week,

men his Majesty gives the order, they let the wine of l.armony How. and

thus increase intoxication, in some, and sobriety m ot lers.
.

A detailed description of this class of people would be too dlUicult.

but 1 stall mention the principal musicians.
4. :«

1 . Miyan Tansen,* of Gwalyar, A singer hkoliim haa not been m

India for the last thousand years.

*2. Baba Bamdas,^ of Gwalyar, a singer.

3. Subhan Khan, of Gwalyar, a singer.

4. Srigyan Khan, of Gwalyar, a singer.

3. iliyan Chand, of Gwalyar, a singer.^

6. Bichitr Khan, brother of Sublian Khan, a smger.

I. Muhammad Khan, phari,® sings.

8, Bir'Mandal Mn- G'^alyar, pUys on the samandal.

9. Baz Bahadur, ruler of Malwa, a singer without rival (p. 473).

10.

Shihab Khan, of Gwalyar, performs on the Un.

II. Da*ud Pharl,3 sings.

12. Sarod Khan, of Gwalyar, sings.

13. ifiyan Lab"* of Gwalyar, eiiigs.

14. Tantarang ^an, son of ^liyan Tansen, £ing3.

15. MuHi Is-pa Phari,^ sings.

. 16. Usta Dost, of ilashhad, plays on the flute (nay),

• : r— . 4i'i.
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17, Ki\uuU ihu'](l> of Gwrtlyiii', w

U). Pvirl)lu iv!\Ani lui non, plnyti on tho MOt

10. aor DiVi, pm\ uf HAba UAin DA^ii u plny^i‘
,

20. CliAnd JillAn, of OwAlyAr, sliiyo.

21 1
of Ayi’rt, pliiy'i.

22. Shuylih ))»»\van pbAii,* |M!ifoinii on lh« /oond,

2;i. 'llAli, bfoiht^i' o( ftlnlhl Ip \}hii (No, iO), rt
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INDEX TO THE FIRST VOLUME
OF THE

A‘iN-I AKBARi

(The numbers refer to the pages » n means “ footnote When names occur twico

or several times on a page, they have been entered onl^ onoe m the Index.

The geographical names form a separate Index ]

BABAKR* eon of Bahadur Khan
Qurbegf, 555.

^Abbas 1 §afawl, Shah, converts people

to Shi^ism, 494 , 503, 504, 673 n.

Abdal Cbak, 535

Abdals, the fortj, 206, 206 n.

Abdar Khana. 57.

^Abdf Kor, 538.

^Abdi of NTshapur, a katib, 103.

^Abd“ *1 ^Ah TarUian, Mirza, 389.

^Abd“ ’I ^Ajira, iicfe Sultan Khwa^a.

^Abd« T.^Aziz, a Utib, 100

^Abdtt of Dihlf, 607.

<Abd» *I BaqI, §adr, 282, 596, 610.

^Abd'* ’1 Bari, Khwaia. 571, 676.

^Abd» '1 Ghallar, of Dihh, 454.

‘'Abd'* *1 nhatur. Mirza. 345

<Abd« ’1 CJhafur. ShajUi, 607.

^Abdtt ’1 GhanI, Sba>Ui, 616.

^Abdtt T Haqq, of Sabzwar, 107.

'Abd« *1 Hay, ilir ’^.^dl, 522, 525, 536

(No. 230)

^Abd« *i-^ay, name of several katibs.

107, i09.

^Abd* T Karini, a katib, 109.

^Abd“ ’1 Kanm Smdhl Amir Khan. 526,

527.

^Abd'» *1 Kbaliq Khayafl. 495.

«Abd«*llah i Ashpaz, 107.

«Abd« ’Uih 1 .‘jajrafi, 107.

«Abd»’»ab JShan Baiba, 423.

<Abd« 'llah Hhan jang. 551, 656.

565, 50S, 577 n . 078

<Abd** ’llah Khan Mugbul, 322, 432

(Xo 7bJ

<Abd“ ’llah Khan. Saj-jid. 309 n , 518

(No ISO)

^Abd** ’llah Khan Czbah, 337 (No. 14),

401, 46S, 51a

•TAbd^ llah Khan Uzbak, Uing of

BulJiara, 452, 522

^Abd« llah.Khuajo J^ttajaganKhvaja.

467

^Abd“ 'llah. Khwaia. son of Khwaja

^Abd“ 'i Latif, 467 (No 109)

^Abd* ’llab Mary and, Khwjja, 596,

653 n

^Abd^ 'lUh, Mir, 109; a singer, 6S2

^Abd** ’llah. Mirza, tide Sardar Khin.

^Abd*^ llah Sarfaraz Khan, 551 (No 237).

^Abd« llah, Sha\Kh, son of Muhammad

Chayg. 500

^Abd“ ’llah, son of Nizam Murta^i

Khan. 523.

^Abd** ’llah. son of Sa^id iJian, 519

^Abd“ Ihih, Sultan of Kaahfihar, 339, 51

K

^Abd“ ’llah SuItanpOn. 614 ; rule

Makhduro« '1 Mulk.

'Abd« ’1 Latif. 5Iir, of Qaiwin, 496. 015.

^Abd* ’1 I.atif, Mirw, 345

'Abd" ’1 Latif, son of Noqib lihin, 403.

^Abdul majid. iicf< A?af J^an

'Abd« *1 Malik ibn Mara an, 37.

^Abd** ’I Matlab )>h*n. 441 (No. 83).

^Abd* *1 Mumin, Mir, 5S9 (No. 374).

^Abd» '1 Muqtadir, 623.

CQ<)

634

^ Ibd« ’1 Qldif Akhund, 542, 615
^.Abd“ ’1 Qadir Bodaoni, iitfe Badaonl.

^Abd“ ’f Qadir, Maulana, 614.

^kbd^* ’I Qadif Sirhindi, 614

^A.bd“ *1 Qadu i Jilani, 440,

^Abd** ’1 Qasim Namakin, 456 n , 525
' (No 199).

^Ahd“ ’I Quddus, of Gango, 607, 615.

^AbJ« *I barm, Qa?r, 615.

^Abd“ ’1 Wahhab Bukhari, Sayjid, 434.

*:.\bd“ ’1 Wahhab, Shaikh, 616.

^Abd« ’I Uahid, Saj 3 id, 535 (No 364).

^Abd“ ’1 Wahid, Shaikh, 610.

^Abd« M.Wa^I, 322.

^Abd« ’n Nabi, 177, 182, 1S6. 195,

197, 279, 231, 282, 2S3, 234, 549,
’ 615, 616.

^Abd*^ 'r Rabiro i KhalulF. a katib, 107.

^.^bd“ 'r Rahim Khar. 456 n , 605.

^Abd“ *r Rahrni, of Khwanzm, a katib,

109

^Abd“ *r Rahim, of Lakhnau, Shovkh.

360, 524 (No 197)

‘•Abd“ ’r*Rahun, Maylana, a katib, 109.

^Abd** *r Rahim ^Iirzl Khan KMnan.
ndr Khan Khanan

^Abd“ ’r I^him, son of Qa^im Khan. 401,

^\bd“ ’r Rahman DuIJa^, 517 (No ISO),

532

<^Abd“ ’r Rahman, Mirza, 017 (No !S3).

^Abd» ’r Rahman Sur, 393 n , 416 n

^Abd“ ’r.Rashid, king of Kaah^ar, 312,

512 n.

^Abd“ *r Razxaq ^mjara* *d Dawla,

194 n.

^Abd‘1 'r Razzilq, Mir, of GilJn, 468, 526,

527.

*3 Salam, Mawlani, G1

1

^.'Vbd® *3 Salatn ra^auil. 670

's Salam, sou of Mu^azram Khan.

3SS n.

^Abd“ SaniaJ, a katib, 109

^.\bd“ *sh Shahid, Jvhyjja, 100, 003

^Abd“ Sainad, Khwaja, of Ivashan,

53 1 (No. 35J)

v<\bd** .^amad, Khuaia. SbtnnqjUra,

U4,5ol(.Vo 2u6).

^Abd- ’sh Shukur, Mulla, 193.

<Abd» a-Subbin Dulda>, 532 (No 349),

^Abd® *s Subhan, Jlirza, 57o

Abhang Khan, 357 n.

Abonginal races, 241, 202 ; nic Tribe*.-

Abu Is haq Firang, Shaikh, 60S

Abu Is haq, Sayjid, 4Sb, 590 (No. 3a 4)-

Abu ’I Baqa, 519.

Abu ’1 Baqa, Amir Kh tn, 526

Abu “1 Farah, Sa^^id, of \\a4it, 423, 428-

Abu ’1 Fath Beg, 333, 331

.\bu '1 Fath Gujratl, Shaikh. 616.

Abu ’i Fath, Hakim, 1S4, 216, 3a8. 440.

463 (No. 112). 469. bl2, 639 n.
644 n . 656.

Abu *1 Fath T^an, son of Sba^isU ]vhaD,

575. 570

.Vbu 1 Fath, son of Fajil Beg, 333. 493,

542. 542 n

Abu *1 Fath, eon of 3Iu;adar Mughuk

576 (No 323) i

Abu ’) Fattah Atahq, 5o2 (294)

Abu ’1 ra> 7, Fa^zk 548 . ride la} ft

Abu ’/ Fork author of the .l^in, ITU. 177,

17S. 1S3, lol, 19u, 197 n . 203. 204,

213 n, Jl% 220. 422, 4a<. 490,

533 n

Abu ’I Fazl of Kazaruii, KJiatib. 549.
^

Abu ’i f*a;k son uf the 3Itr ^ Wk 5(S

Abu ’I Ha^an, Khuaii. 315, tide A>af

Kh ill

Abu ’I lla^an, .‘^i}\id, eon of iho Mit

«Adl. 5S5(No 3bO)

Abu ’1 lluaa\ti, IDS. 1

Abu *1 j^hi} r liiian, 526, 527.

Abu 'I Ma^ali, eon of the Mir Milk 568

(No. 297} , 11 fe ib .\bu I 3Iu^aU.

Abu *1 3fuhiinmad. 5G9

Abu *1 AIuzafTar, >Iir, 424.

Abu '1 MujalTar. ‘ion of Ashraf Kh In*

512 (No 240)

Mbu ’J Q ismi, brother of ^ tbu ’1 QUi^
.\kLund,5l2(Vo 212)

Abu '1 Qa3iu,Co\crnor of Gwali\ar,330*

.\bu ’1 Qa^un, Mir, of Nnhajar, 593

(No 393)

Abu *1 Qasiui, of Werko]ka*f, 077 tw*

073 n

Abu '1 QaJim, Sa}\iik so.i of tie 5Iid

Mai.543 (No 251).

Abu’n\afa.Mir.526

Aid Na?r, of tar ib, 43 n,

Abu lU} h-*n. quo‘tJ. 14
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<AU‘» M I -* !*• 3 K',-"-* ‘'>’v, .-'iJ, *is7.

<AU* "Mill IxZ, I.‘. i-y St- . . Ift ; l.it

fclTi/ ftf. i."t, 7*»2, iu’fjuxrft v»tii

Ari„v* <1 !»»J. 7'’!, I.'sl n , 717 n,
7.VJ .1

^\u‘• 'tj

A;i*«M I .3 l.l;J,oa

<A’ft‘*Ml iMt, Kf-A
<AU*«MI n, M’*''.!, 3 -^s,

fAU**! 4 1 Ur. o:Un.

<AH‘* I M.a, M.r. ».( r.nnit. 339.

b.Vl j, ft t * ’-.V, , ft »*.3il, 97. 07 n.

.UrtA’i }(f 4? r Crr *4 {.‘'.I.an iftrt, iOT, oTJ.

<Al'. »*./. A i-ftitlt. If %

'AIL M»r, Ji*i3‘L tlTklrU, a

jiAiiiiif fti.4 J'.aJ, lit, tjiA) ; —

&

;3 3fii:,*4, 6^2 ; — , ( f Q4 ui, 0<j7.

'An. (,‘4*1. 370.

'AH, 4l <* I‘>J.

'AI4 .\tuftt}, tl (j rn,:;rAtcf, »•?, 2{{, 31. 33.

'Ail AkUr, MJf, 413 |,Vo. C7L

'All AXUr }**IUII 31ir. 31 a n.

<.UlA?4ir, MlxiA.iSI.



<AiJ Ik,; AJkluMlUhU MlriA. MX
«AI» ^MxmtUXhU Mini. <237),

<.\IJ ChAxiiAn, » lUib. lUJ.

^,\U IXMt CC2 n.

Al«( Cujritf, 410.

*,\1J tlo ItiJil. « ciIi,;rapMj!, ]0<5.

Mil liliJn Chak, Ml.
MU 2ihi«. Kii4.'ul«, 3(3. 33<J,

^All Msrvlin UahX^lur* 33<3 {No, 1*73>,

^AU ^lutamcuil A«p. Ml (No. 333).

^.\1I QjU* iiJ4 Zafflia.

<AU QuU Ikg liUjlti. b'hcT .Mkan Hliio,

331 (No. 301). 0,^9.

^All Quit liiin InJarabl. 173 (No. 1^4).

^All Hj>. uf IjUlr TibUl, 333. SkV, 070.

MUMirr. .MJr. 107 n-. 103. 103 n.. 300.

«AJ1 Miukr Ifcy. 3:.*0. 330.

^ulii.Vn', • fitrlon. 63.

Mil Yir. 11 H.

AlUh luyi*h I^aUr, 432.

Allah Quli. 3N. M3.
AlUh V ir Kb^r'* 060.

Alm«. paid at court, 14, 273. 377,

a1c<5, wood of aloct. 83.

alont, 20. 27.

olpkabctif. lot. 103 n.

Alq^^ 311rxd, ^fafawl, 328,

Alldn Qulij. 301 (No. 200).

Amln*‘lLib, »on of Sa^f Kliin Koka.

Ml (No. 330).

Ambi Kliin Chak Kaabmlrr, 520. 020 n.,

537.

^ambar, 83.

Mmbar. ifalik. 339, 3C0. 453.

Aniln Klian Ohon. 581.

Amin RuzI. KhwojJ. 572, 570.

AraJn** *cl.Dm Inju, 3Ur. 501.

Amir Ikg PajTawf, 070.

Amir Chaulun. 331.

Amir llaydar. of Xkigram. 331 n*

Amir 10i.in, 520. 527.

Arolr Khan. Sayyid, 404 n,

Amir Khan Mucb'^I Ucj, 404.

Amir Khuaraw Khan. 324. 323, 33(X

Amir Kbutrawj. Sayyid, 661 d. .>,>

Amir3lan^ur, a katib, 107.

Amir Qa^i Asirl, G63. '
>

Amir'^ ’/‘Umard.'tt title, 250, 353.

Amr Stngb, or Amr2, Rani. 304, 4P3. 585*

Axnr Singb, of Idar, 353.

Arnr .Sinj^b lUgheU. 440.

Amr h'in^li l>(MAioa, 460.

AmxJ. A |K<t. 078 n.

Amr^ ‘lUh, Min,*. 301.

AtnuktY, 571.

Amu*4*mfHl* at court, 303, 318.

.\nand Mu,:!! KAchh-^aha, 461.

cr nuxK*. 311.

Jnfa, 220, 230, 231.

Aniif, A poet, 6(8, 613 n.

An<»« 'd-Ubn, r**f« ilihUr yCiilo.

Anup5ingb lU^jhcIa, 416,

AnnAr.MirrJ. 315.

Mqa^Id-i Naia/I, litic of A book, 300 d«

5IIrzi, Bon of 3ltr:l TArthin*

322 n.

l/u«a>n 31Ina. 513, 51 1.

vtjiijir, 266, 266 n.

^.Irab Uabadiif, 193, 377, 438, 450, 472,

4W, 537.

Mrabihih. 3IIr, 634 n. *•:

^•4ra/dl o a Tarkira. 53

1

ArJra Bind Ikgum. iUbar't daDshter,

321.

arUlb, meuning, 633 n.

ArMi^ 7 fo5ilui7, houJeboM crpcnaca;

270.

Ateben. 26 (.

Aniatic.*, a Zoroa^trlan priut, 220. 220 a.

Atxfshrr KabuU, 519.

^Irgbun, a clan, 3S9, 391.

Argiiun of Kabul, a katib. 106.

Ar^un Kban. 339.

^Anf Ilrg .'^Jiayyi ^Uniari, 505.

Arjun ^'ingb, 543 (No, 214).

ArUt, a clan. 531, 571.

armourer.'^, 119.

ormour.f. kitidiof, 117, IIS, 119.

Arma.lut of, 116.

arm/, strength of Aklar’a annjr, 241,

254, 256 ; of Shahjahiin, 255.

ArqGn. Mbd« ’llah. a kitib. 107.

arrack, 74.

arsenal, the impcnal, 115.

Axstan. a poet, 67S.

Arzanl Begum, 324-

^ar^-juimchaf, 273.
^

Asad Beg* son of Khan Baurin Saab,

410.

Asad K^in, Shoja^d Kabuli^ 473 o*

Asad Khln, #oa of Qutlo^i Qadam Khan,
473.

Aiad Khin Turkman. 4(5.

M.Bawla, Iflr JAmal«' d-Dfa
I.Ctisaj'n, 500.

Asad® Mlih Khan, of Tabriz, 471 (No.
110).

Asad* ’llah. 5lifza, 683.

Asdd* 'IJah, eon of Shcr Khwaja. 511,

Asad* ’llah Turkmdn, 415, 472.

Asafi. o'[KX!t, 652 a., 667 n., 670 n,

Ajaf-Jih, 575.

Asaf iihsn, Asaf* 'd'Dawla, Asaf.jab,

398. 399.

Assf Khan (I), Mbd* *I-i£ajid, 251, MX
372. 395, 390.

Ataf Khan (II), Ghiyaa* 'd-Dla MU, 451,

470.{No. J20), 675*.

Asaf Khan (III), Ja^far Beg. 219, 323,

321. 451 (No. OS), 519, 583, 643.

-\;af Khan (IV), yamina 'd*Datrh,

MirzA Abu U-^aaan, 575, 576.

AsUat Khan Lodl/sOS.

25-

Arhkl, ft poet, 6.60 n., 667,

Ashrsf, a poet, 424.

Aflhnvf Khan 5IIr 3Iunshi, Muhammad
Asihar, 107. 107 n., 423 (No. 74).

'Ashr^f Khvajfti 570 (No. 320).

a4ht, a coin, 32.

' (uhfd^uiU a mctallio composition, 42.

oaA^n'di, a coin, 31.

JVsIri, ol Rft}', 663,

Askaran KaclihvrAha. 475, 509, 600.

^^Vskari Mirzii. brother of Humiyun,
334. 372, 4S9.

Makari MirzTi, son of Ja^far Beg, 454.

A?l i Jam’^d Tumar, 377,

Anbfya, title of a book. 614.

asrur-i rnaXtum, title ol a book. 63S n.

assaying, mode of, 22.

Assessment, under Ba^Tlm Kbon, 373;

under MujajSar Khan. 373 ; under

Todar ilal, 377, 475 ; of Kashmir,

370, 452 ; ol Afghanistan, 409.

Aswatl, Mawllnu, CS2 n,

ixlaJiq, an office, 330, 333, 339, 346, 351,

351. 355, 357, 371, 383, 383 n.. 389.

389.416.439,452.453.
'

aibegt, mostcr of the horse, 145, 477 n.
|

Alga Khan, Shams* M.pia Muhammad^
274, 337 (No. 15)i 338.

Atharban, a Sanskrit work. 111, 111 a.

clh^lJuiTjiLa, a test, 56.

<Atfq. 534.

fl/ia/. 229, 230.

Atku ITmur, 389.

d/mo, a coin, 29.

^n/r, rose water, 574.

ariaiy*, the imperial, 307,

Awji Mulla, 663 n.

iVwlad Husayn, 535.

awrang, or throne, 5X
Awrangzeb, 353 n.; abolishes mtut^

632n.; 683. ‘

j

Awins, A tribe, 507 n> I

otrdm.nncff, 261.

<Av^rip^ *l-^aS3nf, title of ^ boolv

479.

Mydr Ddnith, a book by Abu *i*Fa;Ir

112. 112 n.

Ayoi'* *l-l-irrjj. name of a verso in tbo”

Qor^an, 177.

Ayaz, slave of Mahmud of flbaznn 636m
Ayimas, icnxires. 233, 234,

^Ayisha, Muhammad’s rTife, 206 tLy

213 n.

^Ayn Khan Dakhinl, 539.

Myabi, Mawlino, 100^

A^tara Khan, t^c Khan-f A^jantr

a^dr** a perfumcv 87.

Ajbor, Mawlana, a katib, 108.

AzhdarKh^ Bakbini, 539. ^

7AzIz, son of Khan Jaban Lodi^ 568»

^Aaiz Kabuli, ^Cirza. 476 n.

^Aziz Koka, vide Khan-x A*’zam-

^Aiiz® ’llah, >nr, 404.

CAoiz® ’IHb, illr TurbalT, 595^

Mjmat, Lodi, 563.

BABA -5gha> 353.

Baba Bal^, 608.

Baba 'Beg, 450.

bahcujhun. or agate, 36, 683.

Baba Abdal, a saint, 580.

Baba khan Qaqshil, 375, 399 n., 409

f

dies, 377.

Baba Kipur, 603.

Baba (^luchln, 493*
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fiabar, Emperor, Introduces gardening,

93; hi9 Memoirs, 112, 355; 325,

390. 463, 512, 685,

babdshaukhi, a, kind of melon, 68, 500,

Baba. Shcr Qalandar. a saint, 578.

Baba X^bb, a poet, 676.

Baba Zambor, 355, 387.

‘ Bibu Manklf, 400, 528 (No. 202).

Ixdiili, wood, 23 n., 25, 73.

Babus, MTr, 423 (No. 73), 488 n., 087.

BadaWiahis. their character, 504.

Badan Singh Bhadaunya, 547.

Badaoni^ tbo historian, llOn, llln.,

177, 271, 402, 481, 485, 531, 617,

652 n.

badinjaTif 62, 62 n.

*l baydTi, title of a book, 617.

» *z-Zaman, Mlrzi, Shahnawaz

Khan, 527 n.

Badi^a ’z.Zaman, Mirza, son of A^a
Mulla, 308, 451.

Bodi^a \ Zaman, Qazwini, 451.

Badi^a ’z-Zaman, son of Mirza SLahmlA

Badakhshf, 326.

Badi^** ’z'Zaman Mlrza, son of Sul^n

Husain Mirza, BS9, 300.

baiia (brocade), 574.

IBadrd ^Alam, Mir, 522.

Badr, Sayyid, 458.

Bad Singh Bhaduiiya, 547 n.

a dirham, 37.

BahaduTt conferred as title, 360.

Bahadur Bhanthrl, 591.

BahHur GoUlot, 564 (No. 303).

Bahadur )Kban (No. 87) ; vide Mubam*

mad A$ghar and Pahaf Khan.

Bahadur JCban, Muhammad Sa^id Shay-

bani, 347, 349, 395, 397, 413, 414.

Bahadur Khan Oll&ni, 556.

* Bahadur )Chan (Jurdar, 655 (No. 269),

Bahadur, Sul^n, of Gujrat, 372, 680 n.

BabJr Begam, daughter of Jahangir, 322.

Baharla tnbe, 329, 337, 687.

Baha^n *d-Dm Kambu, 535.

Baha^« *d-Din Mufti, 616.

Baha'*" *d-Din Zakariya, of Multan, 430.

Baha'i d*-Din Mijzub, of Bada,on, 449.

boMo, 15. 15 n.

Bohmanyir, 575, 570.

Bahram, son of ShamsT, 499.

Bahrain Mirza, §afawx, 328.

Bahrain Quli, a musician, 632.

Bahram Saqqa, a poet, 651, 651 n.

Bairi Sal, brother of Gajpati, of Bihar,

558 n.

Baizaul, a Qoran commentator, 614.

BajAchi Banu Begum, 339.

BalAahls, of Akbar’s reign, 695.

Bal^ahu, a smger, 680 n.

Ba^tyar, a clan of Jalcsar, 469.

BalAtyar Beg Gurd, 529 (No. 204).

BaUiya Ansga, 435.

Baland Akhtar. 33*1.

Balbhadr Rathor, 563 (No. 296).

Boldhadr, Kay of Lakhinpur, 369.

Balinas, tbo philosopher, 622 n.

Balju Quhj, 562.

Baltu Khan, 530 (No. 207).

Baluchis, 385, 383, 434.

bamboo, pnee of, 234.

ban, 19, 20,

banutfe, 262.

Banda ^Ali Maydanl, 560 (No. 234).

Banda ^Ali QurbegF, 560.

baTuiuqchx, vxdt match lock bearer,

Banka Kachhwaha, 555 (No. 270),

bankuiF‘5, 262.

banudrr, 19

Baqa*», a poet, 664 n.

BaqF Be Uzbak, 585 (No. 368).

Baqi Billah, 488.

Baqi Khan. (No. CO), 414, 687

BaqI Khan, son of Tahir Khan. 448.

Baqi Sifarchi, 603.

Baqi Sultan Uzbak, 327.

Biql Tarkhan, Mlrza, 463.

Baqir, Mawlana, a katib, 109.

Baqir An^arf, 563 (No. 298).

Baqir Bukhari, Sayj id, 435.

barah, or a community of twelve villages,

^
429

barat, or cheque, 272.

Baraxvardu soldiers. 241.

barg ; naj/, a kind of melon, 68.

bdrgah, audience tent, 55, 56.

iaryfr, a hind of horse, 140, 142, 147, 224,

273.

Barha Sayyids, 425 to 432.

Bari of Hirat, a Latib, 103.

Barl^urdar, Khwaja, 578.

Borldiurdar Mirza, Khan A^Iam, 677

(No. 328).

Borl^, a clan, 364 n., 393.

Baaakhwania. a sect, 660 n.

Basawan, the painter, 114.

Basu, Raja of Man, 369, 495, 508.

Bamni, an Afghan tnbe, 532 n.

Bayosan^iiar, son of Prmco Danyal, 322.

Bayasanj^ar Mirza, 324, 325.

Bayat, a Turkish tribe, 651.

Bayazid, son of Sulajman of Bengal,

395.

Bayazid Barho, 427, 562 (No. 295).

Bayazid Beg Turkman, 563 (No. 299)

Bayazid Mu''a^5am Khan, 552 (No. 260).

Bayram Beg, lather of Mun^itn Khdn,

333.

Bayram Khan, jCban Kbanaii, 322, 329

(No. 10), 352, 373 ;
hia assessment,

373, 379, 382, 405, 482, 484, 681 n,

Bayram O^lan, 517.

Bayram Quhj, 562.

beyfor, or horse-doctor, 146.

Bdz Bahadur, son of Shanf Eh^n, 416,

518 (No 138).

Baz Bahadur of Malwa, 337, 341, 473

(No. 120). 681.

bdellium, 87.

Be, a title, for Bey, 506.

bear, a stupid animal, 684.

Bochu, Shaykh. 607,

Bedar BaVht, Pnnee, 527.

beef interdicted by Akbar, 202.

beer, manufacture of, 563.

Beg Baba Kolahl, 483.

Beg Muhammad Toqha^I, 576 (No. 324).

Beg Muhammad Xlij^ur, 584 (No. 360).

Beg Nurin Khan Quchln, 531 (No. 212).

Beg 464.

Begam §aUib, 683.

Begams, their salaries, 683.

Bcglar BegT, a title, 354.

Bcglar Khau, 409.

Bengal Slihtary Revolt, 688,

Beni Dis Bundclj, 548.

betel leaf, cultivation of, 77.

betel nut, 76.

betting, at court, 228, 300.

Bhadaurtya clan, 341, 547.

Bhagwan Das Bundcli, 546.

Bhagwaa Das Kachhwaha (Bhagwant

Das), 203, 323. 353 (No. 27).

Bhakar, Sayyid, 458.

bhangdr, a metallic composition, 42.

Bha,o Singh Kachhuaha, 363, 543.

Bharat Chand Bundela, 546.

bheld, a nut, 54 n.

Bhik, or Bhiknu, Shaykh, 616.

Bhil Khan Sallmshahi, 366.

Bhim, Raja, Dawlatsbahi, 359.

Bhim, Rauul of Jaisalmir, 533 (No. 225).

Bhim Singh Kachhwaha, 461, 543.

bAirauu, a stuff, 100, 635

Bhoj Bhaduriy a, 5 17

Bhoj Hada, 449

Bhoj Raj, Shay khau at, 462.

bholjtn, a fruit, 75

Bhugiyals, a Gakkhar tnbe, 544* *

Bibi §afiya, 489.

Bibi Sar\v-i SahT, 489.

Bichitr Khan, a singer, 681.

Bigara, meaning of, 570 n.

Bihari Mai, Kachhuoha, 322, 347 (Nd..

23).

Bihruz, Raja, 494 n.

Bihzad, a painter, 113, 113 n.

BijliKhan Afghan, 399

Bikramajit, 423 ;
luU Patr Das.

Bikramajit, of Gwalyar_, 6S0n.

Bikramajit Baghcla, 446.

Bikramajit Bh:^auri>a, 547.

Bikramajit Bundela, 546.

Bilas, son of Tansen, 082 n.

bin, a musical instrument, 681, 682»

Bind, ShayV^, 613

a com, 30

iiir, meaning of, 554 n. ^
Bir Bar, Raja, 184, 102, 198, 202, 20T*

209. 214, 218, 219. 349, 368, 445

(No. 85). 443. 444, 446, 469.

Bir Bhadr Baghela, 446. (

Bir Mandal Khan, a musician, 631.

Bir Sdb, of Gondwanah, 307. y

Bir Singh De,o Bundela, 509| 524, 544^

546. 540 n.

6irydrt, a di&h, 63

Biswas Rd.o, 499.

Btzan (Bizhan), 571.

blood of enemies drunk, 472..

borax, 27.
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Iv/’* loff.m 375, 3d7. o * C."7 a .

633 a.; tki4 icinkx&lajr.

Lr^dtrj: bv4ir«, UT, U«o« 1(3;

VaU'i>i>...<vl by A%U.r» 1(1, CCl,

bow 41.

bi’r^.b how (<rjar\rJ, Cl.

t
^tv<' cf. .JLX

lltA.Uw4»>*. 3(7 n.

Budl (lUdVO N*iuVut, 1(3,

1^3. 441

trol^o 301.

%. iLjIx, (J,

ImJlLU, % vv vn. 1

A

lHublut Mi}Ar.4,

tuUi::,;*, HI : <'a!i=:.»U4 c-f, HI.
*viilrUi4».4c\II. 4Ad.

(DawM* UA^tb). 111.

liull.;! 31X
l!a:idcU Hij(uU, ci C*LbA. gtacAliSp',

346
Is^rJ, 3{0.

B..lhAa. 6.«X

BciKial. Mlf. 424.

Bux/ <Mi, 136
jUv.iur;, lliT. c( 3:j0.

C.VUGILUMIIbTiJ cf (A=itf, 107.

caligraf by, 101,

CACicIj, the t£jj[^<riAl. Ill ; diJrrtst kiada

cf. Ill; their foiAl, 111; lur&eA>,

llA m. are ahom, 111 : hate ell

ib^cctcd lato the noae, 114, 151;

hoar traitcd. 111 ; how csualrrtd,

HI.
camphor, b3, SI; •caujea izapcuance,

410.

cam pa, 47.

canals. 313. WO n.

cannons, 1 10, IH.

cards, 313.

carpets, 17.

tamages, or fco-ial#, 2^ ; English car*

nagcj, 2o5 n- ; lor trained leopards,

203 : lunOs of, 113.

cash payments, lil n.

cattle, 117; good m Bengal and tho

PaUua, had m DihU, 157; their

food, 113 ; how mustered, 236

(/n

ctrrraJr, {-rnrs cf, 11.

rU^ai/uedr, a.1 cd^ccr otcr hcraos, 141,

thoAl/^WVr, a 30 a , 31.

cAaAlra.Uff, acacal, 110 n.

chaas, a Kashmir family, 114.

(Thalma Brg,

CJUnu*, title cf A hiitcncal wc)r)r«37A

Chamfal BonJela, 111.

CUnd Ihhl. 117 n.

ChAud Chand yU}*nt two

sirgcrs, ull,

Chandl UAo hlKdija, 400.

rJUaiol t%r»AJ, a play, 316

Char.dar h<n, »cn cf Itildeo, cf Jcdbplr

14?, 334, 461, Ul,

Char.ir Man llucjfla. 146
C^AcJri'•at, 410.

Chargli Gu)fiU, 337, 346 41?,

1U,516
character, cl Kashmiris, 413; d th«

UahVhars, 141, cf Gu^rltZs, 421;

ct lUdatAsbls, 101; cf thfi wcmitn

cf Brnia, T^^in,

India, 3(6; cf .Vfghins, 430; cf

Kamtus, 410 ; cf Pahhints^ 400; cf

Tuiai.COJ.

a,5ra,3n.
chim, a com, 3A
Chlabn'gtr, a mini ciTcer, 21.

Chathanlru, a clan. 420, 420 n., 430,

cJbir. cr vmUtlla, lA
Chair KbMi, a m-s.cian. Cal n.

Chair hll Kachhwlha, 401.

Chatraufis, a clan, 426 430.

nUfrnJftd-h a method cf hcnUng,

intcnted by Akbar, 209.

cJLdrh.;. a royal standard, lA

cJbu^Oa, cr hochey, 300, 310.

cAnkli, or guard, .07.

cAjbyur, a game, 311, 374.

eJimJlr, a stud, 100, 031.

cAchis. or ilatts. 2n3, 203 n » 204 ; deflai*

tioa of tho term " slate 263, 214,

chcijuc, or lard, 27A

chcrry.trce, 23S.

Chetr Bhoj, 352.

cAhlcAAii/tl, 20.

Chhajha Birha, 632 (Ko. 221).

Chib^ a tnbe, 507 n.

cAdAi, a dish, OA

Chin Q^lij, 31 n. (where wrong ljusaya

Qulljl, 101 (Ko. 203), lOA
CbingU Hhln. hU descendants, 3S?, Ill,

5U»,5V2: bia law (loiorcA). 505,

Cbingu K^Ia Kttamshahl. 400,

Chirkia'l BOmf, |16

r4iri.ir, 2t/A

CThrvatianity, taught tho Imperial princes,

101, 102.

Chrutians exhibit crosses and rrpreaenta^

t.cni in wax of tho birth of Christ,

203, 203 n-, rafe cunatoia.

cAiUin, a kind of tent, 47.

cAcMa a kind ol lent, 47, 46 10.

a com, 30. 30 o.

cA2vts, a Kent, 3d.

ctret, zahad.

coco-nu). 71.

coma, list ol Aktar*a coins, 2$; nit
currency.

coUecters of rtrenut, their aalajy, 200,

colourt, nsturo cf, lOA

contingents of tho Ma&^abdars, 21}, 212,

254, 211, 217.

conrersjens to Chrutiamty, SCO ; to

IsUm, 247 0 ., 440, 4C0, 411 n., 610,

512, 377 n.; to Sbrum. 404. C14 n.

copper, 41, 4A
ccmclian, iu exhilarating properties,

573 a.

cotton stu6 100, OSl.

court ceremonies, 46 161, 160, 167, 163.

16?, 270. 277 ; ndc Cfungir Khaa’»
law.

cows, tho imperial, 157 ; cowdong, how
used, 2].

ex eves, c£ ships, 250.

conabula, CbO. nie Christians.

cerTtney, changes in, 33.

Da BISTAn ul Haxihib, a work on

religious sects, 210, 219 n
, 220,

220 n , 502 n . 503.

Daftar, 270. 270n.

o vuj}talll system. 252, 252 n , 26C',

403, 4 to. 411, 66? n.. vide branding,

a warm mantle, 314, 354 n.

dabsen tax, 2S5.

Dai DiUriin, 574.

Dairdm, of Chaursgadh, 440.

ddiitfr, soldieri, 241, 201, 265.

PakhinX, inm, 527 n.

Dalchinls. noted for stupidityyil90.

dahM, & land of poetry, 103n , 3&A
Da^iill. a peel, 677.

Dlk.MeaTaj, 202 n.

Dalap Das Kachwiha, 540. A
DaJpat, sen of Iliy Riy Singh, 3S1,^

3S5 n , 3S0, 517, 5^48 (Ko. 252).

Dalpat Ujjainiya, 577, 577 n.

dim, a com. 32. 33, 34, 35.

damdmn, a musical ipstrument, 6A
datndnaJ:, a kind of gun, 120.

djrtpuViSf a dish, C3. ^

danuf, a com, 3A
dOny, a weight, 37.

^ ^
Dinydl, Sultan. Akbor’s son, bem and

died. 32A 430 n.; hii children, 35 XL#

40, 322, 323, 357, 467, 500.

Dloyil 1 ChishtI, Shay^*32A
Dari Shikob, Pnnee, 320. 534.

Dfrah Khln. MIrza Darib, 35?, 36L ^
darbt a com, 32.

dorhdns, cr porters, 201.

Datbir Shin. 517 (Ko. 185).

iara3Ji,105; dh/saaiyyn, 217.

Darwish Bahram Saqq^a, 651, 651 Qa

Darwish Khusrav Q&iwinl. 503.
'

Darwiih. MawlanA 107, 107 n.

Darwub hlabammad, Mawlinl, cf

Afoahhad, 595.

DarwuhAlohammad Uxbak, 440 {2fo. Sl)b
|

Darwish, Sayy id, son of Shams-i BoWiXtf*!

690 (Ko. 3S2).

Darya Khan Rohlla, 567, 56S.

dad, a com, 32. '*/

Dastam Khan, 433 (No. 79), 637.

Daswantb. a painter, 114.

Da*^ud, a singer, Cdl, 631 n.
'''I

Da^Qd, king of Bengal, 334, 350, 35),,

404, 404 n , 407, 411.

Di^iid JhaaniwSl, Shaykh. 606
Dauda, Ra.o. SI-.odiya. 460.

Dauda Hada, 437, 449. 450.

Dawa Khan. 5lA 512 n.

Dawai, 537, 013,

dauus-ir, a class of letter^ 109, 10? n-

Dawam, Mir, of Khurasan. 6S2.

Dawan, Shaykh, a musician, 6SA

Dawar BalAsb, Pnnee, 324, 346.
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DftvUt, Savj .J, 493,

D&wUt lialJjtTdf, ^^h4>U:. 5tS3 (N'o. 000).
D4»Ut <5( Atairi

344.

UAwUt jiliin LoOI, 3^, 330, 307, 34(J

(Ko. OOI)

Davlst Nwi iJr;;i:T5, 333 «,

P4vl4tS.\iaBU.r.3Ji.

P4WTI, 4 kiUb and j>oct, ItM, lOO n.

DAwviak 037, (,70 o.

tiAj* of f«t, 4t court, C4, 63.

J>cb Chiad lUji ilaajholA, 1S4.

BcCi S,s5b, M6.
a«r, 3<V. 30i ; dc<r Cjhli, tiid.

Do lAct, 3t>7. 004, U35, UjO, CtO,

Dcrl DiA, of 31ixtta, 340, S3 1,

accm, 31.

tfkJr*, “ » iiogcr.** *•* ciuj;cun.’* C3I n-
' 0S2d.

DhATaldtAT Uii^jjjya, 577 n.

Dtira, *ca of To^lif llol, 37S, 513
, (No. ISO).

DhoU lUjr, fouadcr of Amber, 343.
Dhunda, & Uitc, 507 n.

<b4lcct, cf <jAcd4bir, 413.

dt4mcad», 53C a. ; — ponder, & pouon,
i 573 n-

at court, 2o3, CCS.

DiUhiiV, 4 uilc, 543 a., 5SS, 530 a.
Dair Ehia BDha, 427.

2WrM Bina ISigua, 527.
ifi»2r, 30.

• DiaMub4aua4dSo3jiD, 327.

Hllin, 4 linger, 032 a,

airAam, 30, 37. 39.

<li*Ulling, mode of, 74.

Diriae Era, cstabluhcJ, 205,

DiTuio Ea;lh, Akbar’s rcbgjon, 174, 4
muajon' ti novic«, 174, 175;
OTvimaact* cl, \73, 170 ; tide Akbar,

Divilt, a Hmdu fcTitival, kept at courts

226.

Diiedn.1 JSa^^dol, oa ofiitcr, 273, 278.
Dlwin*, ihcir inaignu, 453 n.

doctors, of Aktar^a reign. Oil.
dogs, esteemed at court, 204 ; imported,

SOI; Akbar’s, 517; 610 n.

donations, 270
doJH^ar, meaning of, 554 n.

Dost, Jlfr, of Kabul, an engraver, 55.

Doit K?^in. 002,

Z>ort MIrti,4l2.

Doit MuVammrvd, 419.

Doit Mubxmmad, son ol I3ibi Doit, 591
(No 301).

Dost Sluboramjwl, aoi ol ^adu) Khan
561 (No. 2jj7)

Z>Oit JluUamtnod Kabuli, JG9, 533 n
drew, diilcrtnl art;clc* of, W, 55.

drinking, caccwive, at court and among
Iho grandees, 310, 360, 369, 301,

392. 410, 410, 453. 470, 4C6, 510,

522, 524, 543, 551. 5b4, 014. y
tfo-4aiijr3i»r nuinrif, a tent, 50.

dwuApii itAmpa, 231, 252,

dadiuAs, or brandy, 74.

tfuddnr, 4 ktud, 574,

did I cAirJ;^, a irclou, GH,

JiAuf, 4 drum, 53

d«r\an (vapour), 40, 41, 42. 43,

Dulday, name of a Barlis tnbo, 422.

dunyXdir, a title, 453 n.

(^upiydco, 4 dub, 03.

DurgauaU, queen of GondivAnab, 397,
'O* 397 n , 473.

Purjodban, of modbQ, 440.

Purjun, bil, of Kokra, 530 n.

a tfub, G2.

D,.arki Daa IUtii>bT, 457.

3
BATING houses, for the poor, 210, 21
-d 235. 230. **

dducatioD, Akbar’s rule, 233, 239.

elephants, wbere numerous jn India,

C35; imperial, 123, 124; prices of,

121, 125; kinds of, 125; gcatalion,

125; vbito elephant, 124 n.; morka
of, 127, when nuM/, 127; classdlca-

taon made by Hindus, 129 ; tbcir

cunning, 130 ; Akbar’s classification,.

131 , food of, 131 , servants in

charge of, 132, liamcss, 134;

tights, 138, 139, 520 ; how mustered,

223, divided into seven classes,

240; how hunted, 295, 4U

;

elephant sUbIcu, 569.

emigration, forcible, 5S0.

encampments, 47.

engrav era, 22, 23, ^

epidemic, 407.

^94

Era of tho Hljroh, aboIUhcd, 264

;

tide Divmo Era.

eunuchs, 352, 352 n*

expenses of tho Imperial Household, 12.

export of horHcs, forbidden, 245.

oy c«, blue, aru hostile to the Prophet, 185.

I
JlAHlif.Jliiin.SCO.

' Vahml, namo of several poets, 003,

003 n.

JalJirtt/j, a term opplicd to poems, 022 n.

Kathr Jahin Begum, 339.

Fo|dir“ *n*Ni5i Begum, 339,

Jolt a weight, 37.

(alcoas, 304, 305, 306.

famine, 217.

Fani*r, a poet, t7i.

fancy blx^rs, 213, 236, 237.

fanjuri (wrongly called qayjutl), a kind

of camphor, 81

I'arughat, iUr, i«f« Tahir Khan.

Fartbr, a poet, 073.

farjult a Lind of goat from Europe, 05.

Fothanj t a Persian dictionary,

501, 501 n.

Farbang Khan. 137, 189, 531.

Farbat Khan. Mihtar SaLIJ, 437, 488

(No. 145), 189, 581.

Farid Lodi, 508.

Farid Quarawul, 584,

Farid 1 KuLharr, SfurtazI Kban. 432, 454,

(No 99), 482,688.

X'artd 1 bliakkarganj, tho saint, 343, 009.

Faridun Barlus, iSlIrra, 304, 534 (No. 227).

Faridun Khau. 477.

Fatisi, a poet, 583.

/arnwfi, 270 ;
— 275 ; JoWf,

270.

/annOiurAo, 259,

Fartafth thana, 55.

P'arruUi l.Iueoyn fChan. 480 (No. 127).

Farru)^ Khan, 339, 537 (No. 232).

Janh 1 chanefanf, 574.

/aralmf, or son, a title, 328, 361, 392.

Fatb Dawiat, 1 12.

Path Khan Afghan, 561.

Fatb Khan, son of Amin Khan Ohori, 581.

Fatb Khan Bahadur, 590,

Fatb Khan Bainf, 4C6.

Fatb Khin ChitahhuD, 590 (No. 385).

Fatb Khan FUban, 590, 609.

Fatb Khan, of Jalor, 689.

Fatb Khan, son ol Malik ^Ambar, 566.

Fatb Kh^n Tufihluq, 618, 690.

Fatb'* 'llah, son of Hakim Abu T*Fatb>.

409.

Fatb** 'Hah, KhwSfa. 316.

Ftttb“ ’Hah, KhwJjagr, of KashSn, 386,.

500 (No. 285).

Fatb* 'Hah, Mir (Sh&h), ol Shiraz, 34,.

no, 208, 280, 282, 284, 375; 009.

Fatb* 'H^, illrza, 392 n.

Fatb* Hfah, son of Muhammad Wafa,

554 (No. 2(V1),

Fatb* 'Hah, son of No^t® ’lUh, 658.

Fatb* 'lUh, son ol Sa'^Id Khan. 519.

Fatb Ziyl, 409.

Jatdt a weight, 37.

Fatta Khan ^Vfghan, 396, 564, 599.

Fattu Kha^a Khayl. 432.

FatmtiA* 'Liriluyot, titlo ol a book, 015,.

Fayj o^r, tude Fay^L

Fay?i, of Sarhmd, 331 n.

Fay?!, Shaykh Abu 'l-Fay?, 28, 29, 34 n.,

112, 113, 218, 548 (No. 253), 649,

618, 0J8 n.

Fa;;a*il Beg, tide Fa^jil Beg.

Fa?il Beg, brother of Mun^im Khan. 333,.

403, 642 n.

Fa^lKhan* 339, 491 (No. 156).

Fiji I Khan Divvan, 567.

Fa?il of Khu)and. 37.

Fa^l« *1 Hoqq, ol Qazwln, a katib, lOT.

feasts, kept at court, 280.

fees, customary at court, 150,

Fills caracal, 301 n.

femes, 292.

fever, at Gaur, 407.

Fida*-!, a poet, 329.

Oghta of animals, at court, 228, 620,

FikrF, a poet, 671, 071 n.

Oro ordeal, between Clmstiona and.

Mubammadans, 200.

GrO'W orship, 51, 193.

Firingi, 345, 381.

Firiahta, tho historian, 600.

Flruz, ol Julor, 653.

I’lruz Khan, servant of tho KhuiL

Khanun, 360.

Fifuz Shah Khiljl, 302, 353, 570, 652 a,
'
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Kruza, 503 (No, 403),

llavour*, nature, 7S.

fleet, tho impcriaj, 289, 290.
flowexa, of India. 8J, 82, 87, 83, S9. 00

OJ, 92.

Innds m tho arn^, 252, 2C5 ; in granta
of land, 279,

frogs, trained to catch sparrows, 303.
fruits, 08, C?, 70, 71, 72, 73 7^,
Tulad Beg Bari Is, 216.
Tusuni, a poet, 071, G7t n.
/ulo, worn b> repenting Amirs, 3S0.

/^ADA*-I Ka»nbu, 51ia\Uj, 232, OI**^ 096.

iJodutf, Mir, 569 (No. 315),
^*nf, a kind of oxen, I5S.
pojnchr, a kind of gun, 119.
Gajpati, of Bihar, 437, 168, 553, 531.
Galckhar 8Iuh, 506 n
games, 309, 315.

Gangadhar, a Sanskrit work, 110
ganyajal^ a kind of eletb, 100.
gaura, a perfume, 85.

Genealogies, of the RS.os of Rampiir
(Islampur). Chitor. 4C0; of the
Gakkhars. 514, of tbo Ddcha
Bunddas, 546, of Nur Jahan’s
family. 570; of Abu *1 Qasim
Namakin of Bhokkar, 520 ; of tho
Junga of Kusbgiiar, 512; of tho
rebellious AErzas, 613; of tho
Sayyids of Barhe, 427.

lesu, Mir, Bakavral begf, 464, 465.
Ihakhars. a tribe, 333, 338, 506, 506 a

,

507. 543, 544, 545.
[hanl Khan, son of Mun^im Khan, 333,

334, 493, 542.

harbah Khaxl tribe, 434.
harjas, a BadaUishi tnbe, 413 a.
hayrat Khan, 538
hajTat Khan Barba, 428
hayrati, of Shiraz, a poet, 663
layurl, Afulla, a poet, 679, 679 n.
azali, a poet, 638, 638 n.

a?anfar Koka, 372, 372 n.

lazl Beg Tarkhan, AErza, 392, 392 n.
;a2l Khan, of BadaWishaD, 195, 487
(No 144), 593, 610.

azi Khan Ctak, 90, 513. ^

Kil^n Sur, 113.

Iiiiazi Kii&n Tannurl, 396.

Ghori Khali Wajhi^a, 3S8.

Ghoznawl, a poet, 339,

^oznawl Khan, ndt OhaznT/i Khan.
Gh^^a (Ghwnil Khan, of Jalor, 653

(No. 261), 639.

Ghainln Khan, Alirza Shuh Afubammad
410.

QhicJujU, a musical instrument, 76, 682,

GhO 05, Sultia of Bengal, 053 n
GhJiJS Bog, I^timado *d Dawla, 571

(No. 319), 676.

Ghj^isa, 557.

Gh'yaa I Naqshband, tho weaver, 94,

Ohiyoa** M*Din, tho gilder, 109.

'd.PIn [^Alr Khan, A;af Khan
ID. 479 (No. 226).

!

Gh»>a4* *d Din ^Ali, Noqlb Khan, 496.

Gh^J^® 'd Dm 1 Jam! Qaff, 415,

Gh»ya5» ’d-DIn, Malik, 395.

Gho^® Din Man$ur, of Shiraz, 208,

Gh*>ai» "d Din Tartan, Mir, 518,

Gbons, an Afghan tribes 36S.

ohuhdr, a kind of writing, 106.

ghungchif 16 n.

gilar, vtde kilos,

gird, a com, 30 n , 31.

G irdhar, son of Roy Sal ShayWiaw at, 4 62,

Girdliar Raja, son of Kesu Das, 563.

gladiators, 262.

glass, price of, 235,

gold, fineness of, 19, 20, 21, 41, 42;
importation of, 38

;
gold wasIiiDgs,

38.

Gopol.Rajo, 4S3. 601.

Gopul Jado, Raja, 564, 593.

Gopal Singh, ICachhwaha, 42A
Gopal Singh, SIsodij a, 460.

Gosala, Shavkhzada. of Banaras, 218, 219,

Grandees, 250, 320, thc;r contingents,

420 ; their wealth, 575 , their

flatteries, 618 n , their duphcjt>,

360, 565, have Hindu Vakils, 352;
oppose Akbar for his religious

innovations, 439; their property

lapses to the stale, 388, 450 , hatred
among them, 408, 415, 417

;

ChaidiatafrI grandees hated at court,

^ 335, 337, 352 , how punished, 415,

(

-116. ue. 485, 505, 510, 543 , when
K^nlmg, 386, their wjckcdnes,.
5o2, tkfs immorality,

grants, eufe sanads.

grapes, 69.

guards, mounting, 267.
Gujar, Khan, 354
Gujar Khan, son of Qutb« ’d Din Khan

522 (No 193)
— ’

Gujar Khan.Ufihan, 4]J.
Gujnar Agha, a wife of Babar, 489,
Giijratis, their character, 422,
Gul, Mirza, 583
gul a/shon, title of a poem, 637 n.
g^tal 6ar, a wooden screen, 47, 57,
Gul^azar Begam, 489
GulbnJan Begara, 19, 207. 394n , 189. 683
GulruU. Begam (name o£ tuo princesses)

321, 515, 5IG, t)80.
*

a fruit, 75.

guns, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123
guTisamundar, a title, 682 n,
gurgaTi, meaning of, 512 n.
Gurjis (Georgians), favoured by same

Persian kings, 221.
gut, or gunt, a kind of pony, J40,

TSABBA, a weight, 37.
-* * Habi Bihzadr. MawIanS, 095.
Habr Yasaivul, 591 (^^o. 3S9).
Habib <4h'j^an, 466, 482 (No, 133).
Hada Rajputs, 145, 449.
Hafif Kumakl, 609.

Hafij Khuaja «A1T, 682.
Hafiz Na?r, a musician, 682 tu
Hifiz of Tashkand, 609.
Hafi^k, a musician, 682 n.
Haft Iqlwi, a work, 572, 576

j

^ft-josh, a raetallio composition, 42L
Haydar, of Kashiln, 663.

**

Haydar, son of Shaykh Ya^qfib, 535.
Haydar <?Ali ‘JArab, 558 (No 279).
Haydar Dost, 591 (No 390)
Hsyd&c Gandahnauis, a katib, 106.
Haydar Gurgani, ilirza, 512, 512 n*
Haydar Mirza, Safawl, 32s.
Haydar AIu*^amma6i, 619 n
Haydar Afubamniad Khan AUita BccL

428 (No 66), 542.
^^aydar Qaaim Koh bar. 333L - ^ I

ilc»4 J*. I

I

Haydar Sultun Uzbak, 335.
Haydari. of Tabriz, a poet, 672, 672m
Hayrati, a poet, 196
Haji Begam, 463, 489, 518.
Haji Hur Panvar Begam, 577,
HajI Khan Slier Shahi, 335, 347 370

387 n.
’

•
j

Hiji Muhammad Khan $, tani, 394. 397.
405 (No

Haji \uoiif 532 (No 2M).
Hajjaj, 37

Haju, the Kuch leader, 552 n.
Hakim <rAbd“ ’J Wahhab, 521.
Hakim ^Abd« 'r Rafiim, 613

*

Haktm \bu 'I Fetb, of Gilan, v,dt jlbB
1 rath

of Gilan, 440. 519 (No. 192),

Hakim Anstr., C12
Hakim CAyn« -nralk, 337, 445, 537

(Ko 234), 612
Hakim Beg, Jaliangin, 576
Hakim Dan at J, 513
Hakim Fakhr« ’d Dm ^Ah, 613.
Hakim Tathu ’jlah, 612
Hakim Hariq, 5J0
Hakim Kumam-, 529 iNo 205), 612. 656^

056 n , 657 n
Hakim Is hoq, 623.
Hakim KhusMha/, 530.
Hakim Lutfu ’ullah, 584 (No 354), 612.
Hakim Afaaibu '1 Mulk, 612
HakimMigri,5oO{No 254). 610. 612 .

Hakim Afujaffar ArdisUni, 582 (No. 348k
612

^

Hakim Ni^^mat" 'Jlah, 613.
Hakim Rizqu ’IJah. 613.
Hakim Ruh“ Ilah, 613
Hakim Sayf» J .Mulk Lang, 622.
Hakim ShayUi Hasan, 612, 613.
Hakim Shifa<i, 612
Hakim TaJab «Ah, 613
Hakimi ’JMuIk. Shams- ’d D£b, 0/

Gilan, 448. 521 n , 611, 668n
Hakim Zanbil Beg, 490 (No loO), 612,
Hakim Ziya«u d’Dtn, of Kashan, 557.
halallJixir, or sweeper, 147, 147 n.
Halati, of Turan, a poet, 664,
kaXlm, a dish, 63
Halimr, a poet, 391.
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,Aafu'a, 62,

Hamdatn KoLa. -110.

Hamdami, a poet, 411.

l.Umid Kl^an yabshi. 060.

llamid Qadiri. Sha^Wi, 014,

Ijaniid'i BuUjttri, Sa3 \jd, 433 (Xo. 7S),

401.

hamzafi, lU4, 101 n.

JIamza, a inu^icjan, 6$2 n.

Ifamza Beg, 2ul Qatlr. 3J7, o2S.

Kamia Beg OhalrjJiali, 007 (Xo 277),

520.

Haqiqat-i Hmduitlu, ijtic ot a work,

550 n.

Hafaor Had.!, Rujputs, train Ikt^cs, 145,

449.

harem, the imperial, 15; pn\alc, 3S0.

llartbdff, a Sanskrit work, 1 12.

Haridi Ram Kachhwaha, 555.

lartsa, a dj^h, 34 n , 03.

harness, of elephants, 131; of horsci*,

143; of cameU, 152; of mulea, ICl.

Ijfa&an, son o( Mirra Rw^iUm Safawi, 329.

Hason ^Ali, of 5fash,had, a kdtib, 109.

Ha’san ^AU Khm Barha, 423.

Hasan <AU, Kolwal, 482.

<Ali Turkman, 552.

^asan Urab, 452.

^fasan Beg ShajkU ^Umarf, 370, 504

» (Xo. 167J.

^aaan Khan Baiba, 428.
' l^asan Khin BatanI, 21 1, 532 (220).

Ha'tan i^an, son of Khan Jaban Lodi,
|

568.
j

^asan Khan Kliazanchi, 474.
' ^asan ]^an,.of Slew at, 354 n.
' Hasan Khiin Miyana, 569 (Xo. 311).

Hasan Khan Sur, father of Shcr Shah#

462.

Hasan, iUrra, 463.

Haaan, son of Mirza Shahrol* Bado^hi# i

326.

Hasan, Qi^r. 183. 559 (281), 615.

Hasan, Sha>kh, 613.

Hashim Barha, Sayyxd, 403# 427, 417,

i 401, 487 (Xo. 143).

Hashiin Beg, son of Qaaim Khon. 533

_
(Xo.Ji28>.

,
fiashim Khan, son of Hillr Morad, 65ft.

Hashim Klmaja. 511.

Hashini, Mir of XlshapOr, 470.

Hlshim*! Sanjar, Mfr, 603 n.

HasUtmt, of Kirman, 637.

Haasu, Sha^Uj, 613.

Hutim, son of Babu MankU, 523.

Hatim Sanibhali, 614.

Haiti Singh Sisodi^a, (60.

hawU, 304, 305.

ftau.;, or subterranean reaerroir, of

IJakim Uir, 520.

llayat 523.

}{a5 Itt, of Gilan, a poet, 644.

Hazaras, a tribe, 448, 51 i.

Hijiq, a poet, 530,

Hemu, 335. 3S7, 387 n„ 391.

heretics, 185, 503, 661 n.

Hidu\at'* ’lUh, 523.

Hijaz Khan. 363.

Hijrani, Mawlatia, 108.

Hiiaf, ^wiijasoras, 352.

fficimat Khan Barba, 427.

Himniat Singh, son of ^lan Singh, 363#

543, 586.

Hmdat Mirza, 321, 446 ; dies, 532.

Hindus, 04 n.; aro good painters, 114;

their months, 215; aro mSuentiat

at court, 214, 215; their customs

adopted by Akhar, 103 ; build

mosques, 353 ; learu Persian, 377,

378 ; arc employed by Muham-

madans as vakils, 352 ; arc often ill-

treated, 403, 562 (i>cfe jazja) ; bold

ohiccs under Akbar, 600 ;
also

under Shah Jaban, 605 ;
Hst ot

learned Hindus, 608, 609, 611, 617

;

their doctors, 614, 614 n. ;
their

rajthology, poetically treated by

Muhammadan poets, 613.

History of Kashmir, by Shah Mubaffi*

mad, 112.

Hizabr Khan Barba. 427, 431 n.

hockey. 309.

Hadal Ra.o, Bundela, 540.

Aom, a sacrifice, 193.

Howd Deo, 382.

horses, irapcnal# 140; imported into

India, 140; favourablo laws for

bot&e*dcaler3» 141 ; ranks, 141 1

fodder, 142, 143; get boded grain#
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ghu and sugar, 142, 143 ; harness,

143; shod twice a jear, 145;

officers and servants in charge of,

145 ; how branded, 147 ; how
mustered, 224 ; aro taxed when
imported, 225 ; when dead, how
replaced, 260; how branded, 243,

244, 255.

horticulture, 93, 453 ; iidcBabar.

Hoshang, son of Islam Khan. 552 n., 587.

Hoshang, eon of Priuco Danyal, 322,

Hoahmand Banu Begum, 322, 323.

Household, Imperial, expenses of, 22.

Humam, H^klm, 184 ; vid& Hakim.

Humayun, Emperor, his flight from India,

334, 335, 347, 354, 469, 488, 488 n,

;

his tomb, 618, 611.

Humayun Farmili, 377.

Humayun Quit, 529.

huTi, a Dakbin coin, 18, 38.

bunting, 292, 303, 307.

Husam« 'd-Din, son of Ahii 'l-Qasim

Xamakin, 626, 627.

Hu3am“ ’d-Din Bada^shi, 488.

Husam'^ 'd-Din Inju, Mir, 501.

Husam'* 'd-Din Shab, 332.

Husam' 'd-Diu Snrkh, (J07.

Husayn, Kh^aja, of Sferw, 644, 644 n.

Jjfuaayn. Mir Sayyid, Khing-Suwar, 497.

Husayn, Qudst, hlir, 672.

Huaayn, ShayWi, of Khwatazm, 487, 651,

Husayn '^AH, Barha, 428.

Husayn Beg, 486, 632 (No. 219),

Husayn Khan. Barha, 428.

Husayn Khan. Mifza, 488 (No. 149), 490.

Husayn Khan Qazwini, 581 (Xo. 337).'

Husayn Khan Sbamlii, of Karat, 392,

409.

Ilusayn Khan^ T^^hriya, 373, 402 (No. 53).

Husayn Lodi, 668.

Husayn Mlrza, son of Shabtir^ HlrzS

BadaWiahl, 325, 327, 413 n.

Husayn Mlrza, §afawf, 327.

Huaayn Mirza, Sultan, 389, 480, 614.

Husayn Pakhliwal, 604, 563 (No. 301).

Iluaayrn QuU Beg (
K^an) ; vide Khan

Jahan.

Huaayn SanaSi, a poet, 634,

Husayn-i Kulanki, a katib, 109,

Husayni, Mir, 424.

Busn a Ndz„ a Maflniwi, 579.

Huzni, of Ispahan, a poet, 635.

Hufuri, a poet, 667 n-

bydrostatic balance, 43.

/
BACKHIi or closet# 48,

^Ibadatmand, 510.

Ibn Hajar, 609, 644 n., 651 n.

Ibn-i Bawwab, a k&tib, 106.

Ibn-i Mnqiah, 106.

Ibrahim, Afghan, 351.

Ibrahim Beg Jabuq, 351.

Ibrahim Fathpuri, Shaykh. 441.

Ibrahim, Ha]h of Sarhind, III, ISO, 183»

198, 617.

Ibrahim Huaayn Mirza, 349, 353, 389#

403. 613, 514.

Ihrahlm-i BadaHtsEl, Khieafa. 481

(No. 131).

Ihr&him Khan. Baluchi, 388.

Ibrahim Fatb-Jang, son of

I^timad® ’d-Dawla# 601, 536 m,
675# 576.

Ibrahim Kh^mi ShaybEnl, 415 (No. 04).

Ibrahim Khan Sur, 418.

Ibrahim LohanI, 580.

Ibrahim, Mlrza, 324 (No. 6).

Ibrdhim Mlrza, Akbar's brother, 694.

Ibrdhtm, Mirzd, of Isfahan, 109.

Ibrahim of Astarahad, a katib, 107.

Ibrahim of Yazd, an engraver, 65.

Ibrahim, Qa^I, 617.

Ibrahim QulJ, son of Isma^il (^uB Khm.
576 (No. 322).

Ibrdhim, son of hGrza Rustam ^Mawi#

329.

Ibrahim, SultAn, son of Mlrza Sbahrulffi#

107.

ice, used at court, 53.

ideas peculiar to the East, 673 n., 632 n.#

623 n., 625 n,, 638 n., 639 n., 646 n.#

647 n., 666 n.; imfe eyes (blue).

Fbarao, Adam, sipand, bear, moon.

Idris, a katib, 105, 107.

^Iffat Banu Begum, 533 n.

HtiHisr Beg, 581 (No. 335).

IftiJffiar Kh&n, 619. 588, 588 n.

Ijdlur (Vi^or), a Cha^hBiJ tnbe, 423,

Ihlimam Khan, 688, 683 n.
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BWis Klian, 569.

1^1^ Khan I^tibSr, the Eunuch, 444

(No. 86).

Kh^ Buba^ 427, 423.

Ikhtiyax, 107*

I^tiyar® M-Mulk, Gujratl, 343, 515, 570,

llahdod, of Amrohah, 212.

llahdad Fay^i, of Sarhind, 331 n.

llahdiya, Shaykh. 607.

llabdiya, son of Kisbwar Khan. 557.

ildAt, a coin, 30.

Ildh VirdI Kban, 670 n.

Ilbdm'* *lldh Kambu, 440.

illuminations at court, 50.

Iltifat Khan, 329.

llyds Khan I.angab, 407.

^Imad, a katib, 109 n.

^Imad, of ^ristan, 549.

nmad“ *1-Mulk, 581 (No. 343).

Imam Mahdl, 113 n., 178, 198. 198 n,;

tidt $abib-i Zaman.

Imam QuH Shigb^n, 577 (No. 325}*

7maml, a poet, 646 n.

immorality of tbo Grandees, 202, 335,

374. 392, 393, 620 n., 531, 663 n,
664 n.

importation of horses, 225, 244.

grants, 281.

^Inuyat Khan. 494 n.

^Inayat» 'Ilah, Darbar Khan. 517.

^Inayat'» *llab, Khan. -560.

<Inu3at'> *llab, Jllixza, 302 o.

Indarman, Bundcla, 540.

iniantij, 261, 2C4.

insignia, of Diwans, 453 n.

inventions, 42 ; xidt AIcbar.

/g^dfadina-yt JaAdn<;rn, author of, 454.

a kind of horse, 1 47.

Irij (Ixicb), SbahnaTraz. Khun. 36Cl 550

(No. 255), 575.

trmds, money, 2C0.

iron, 43. 120.

irsAdJ.t CdtiV ^ vork, CJ7.

Qaji. 493, 686.

^IsJ, Zamindar, 351, 3(^, 365, 365 o.,

438.

Khan* of 0r>3A, 377 ; ridt ^ls3

Zamlndlr. and Miyao ^IsiL

<Iji Khan iU*In, 594.

^laa Khavl Afghans, 508.

*d*Drn Ibrahim, Mawlana, 487,

644 n.

^Isa Tarkhan, Mirva, 392, 392 D..463. 465.

Isfandijar Khdo. 505.

Is-b^, Mawiand. €15.

IS'baq, MuIIa, a singer, 631.

^uhaq-bdzu tide pigeon flying.

Is-b^'i Fariiqi, Shaykh, of Bhakkar,

679.

Is-b^’i Magbribi, Shaykh, 570 n.

^Ishq?, Mawldoa, 596.

Iskandar Begi Eadakhshi, 531 (No. 211).

Iskandar Khan. Uzbak, Khan ^Alam,

364, 394 (No. 48), 414.

i-dah, a caligrapbical term, 109 n.

Islam Khan Chiahti, 552, 552 n., 580, 587.

Islcm Shah, 680 n., 681 n. ; inVc Salim

Shah-

Isma^Il, ^(ulla and Manlaba, 607, €17.

lami'^II, Sh5b of Persia, 187, 591.

Ismd^Il Kambu, Haji, 436.

Isma^il Khun (Quli Beg) Dulday, 422

(No. 72).

Isma^il Khan. Sbaybani, 417.

Isma^il Mirxa, §afawi, 323.

Ismael 9uli Kh^n, 368 (No. 46), 446, 470.

IsLajlfl (UsUjIu), a tribe, 037.

istihldU a rhetorical figure, 670 n.

^Itabl of Najaf, a poet, 653.

X^tibar Khan, a eunuch of Jahangir, 479.

I^tibar Khan, the Eunuch, 442.

lUimod Khan, tbo Eunuch, 473 (No. 119).

l^timid Khan Gujrati, 13, 13 n.. 207, 343,

418 (No. 67), 419, 570.

ICtinid® M'Dawla Ghivas Beg, 571 (No.

319), 576.

I'timad* 'l-Mulk, Gujrutr, 419.

«Ivaj, aiirxa, 372.

Bahadur, 4S6.

^Izzat, Mirxi, 494 n.

<lzxat Khdn. son of Yusuf lihin, 404.

6S7.

cizzaCi *llib, 5G1 (No. 2S9).

AB.\Rl Qaqshal, 377, 309, 482.

Jabbir QulI Cakkhar, 5t5.

Jackfrult, 74.

Ja^for, apoet, Cl3, 6*3 n.

Ja^far, iflni, a poet. 453.

Ja<far, of Tabriz, a Utjb, 107, 108.

Ja^far Beg-i Ajaf Khan. 113 ; ude Ijaf

KhSn (III).

Ja'^far Bukhari, Sayyid, 458.

Ja^far Khan Taklu, 470 (No, 114),

Jagannath, son of Biharl Mai, 421.

Jagat Gosayini, mother of Shakjihan,

323.

Jagat Singh, Koebbwaba, 323, 363,

495 (No. ICO). 510.

jagirs, 252, 271, 339.

Jagmal, 340.

Jagmal Kachhuaha, 4S3 (No. 134).

Jagmal PuKar, C32 (No. 21S).

Jagndtb, a singer, 682 n.

Jogucris, a clan, 429.

Jcgrdj Bikramajlt, 5G3.

Jahdzi‘afroz, Prince, 551.

Johan .^a Begum, 375.

Jaban8£r, Sul^un. 321.

Japangir, Emperor [Princo Salim],

bis birth and death, 322

;

bis wirc4 and children, 323,

533 n., 630 ; his weight, 277 n.

;

day of occeesion, 223 n. ; makes

vows, 300 ; bis loro to Ndr Jahan, ,

672 n., 474; 353, 369, 385, 50S, 510,

63911.. 644 n.

Jahangir Birha, Sayyid. 427.

Jahanglrdld, a musician, 082 n.

Jahangir Quli Beg, Huraayun, 351.

Jahangir Quit Khan Ldia Beg, 499, 562.

Jahangir Quli Kh^°* ^Hrza SbamsI. 316,

499 (No. 163)'.

Jai Cbahd, of Nagirkot, 319, 4 13.

Jay Mai, of Mlrlha, 393 ; lult Jatroal.

Jaymal, son of Hupal, 472, 475.

a tribe, 150.

Jaldl Barba, Sayy id, 155.

jaiukz, a rupee. 34 ; its meaning. 213 n.

Jaldla TariU, or Ilawshanl. 363, 3C9, 383,

434, 112,452, 500.

jall/r, a coin, 39.

JalalJ BuU^Irl, SayynJ, a saint, 570.

Jalal Kashmiri, 4Sl’

Jalil Khan, vide Salim Shah.

Jalil Kh*^ Baqi*^!, 601 n. *, ' •

JaUl Kiiin Cakklar, 500, 503, 514.
*

Join Khin Qurchf. 531 {.Vo. 213).

Jalil* 'd-Bin Mabmudl Bujuq, 417

>. (No. 05). . .

Jalal* 'd-Din Mas^ud, 417, 417 n-
^

Jalil* ’d-Dia Multanl. Qi;!, 163, 195.'

616.

Jalal* 'd«Dln, of Sistan, 32$.

Jalal* ’d'Bln, Shaykh, 607.

Jalil* ’d-Dm Six, 400.

jd/r, a kind of nmtiug, 106, 106 a.

Jim Nandi, 320.

Jim of KtcWi. 341, 161.

^*01 AuLn'Z-t A«i/, assoosment.

jamd Toqrrdt rids asjczsmcnt.

Jamal Bakhtyir, Shay^ of Jaleaar, 200.

469 (No* 113), 470. 524.

Jamul Kambu, ShayUr, 506.

Jomul Kh*n .\fchia, 131.

Jamil Kb an KambQ, 614.

JamiU Kh'^3« of Mewit, 354.

Jamil Kh^n, sen of Qutlu, 586.

Jamil, Mulla and Mawlinl, 616.

Jamil* 'd*l}in, a katib. 107.
^

Jamil* M-Din Barba, 4 17. 532 {.Vo. 217).

Jamal* *d-Din ljucayn, a kitib, 107.

Jamil* 'd'Dln llLsaym lojO, Mir, 409

(No. 164), COO.

Jimi, the poet, 636 n.

Jamil Beg, son of Tij fG^ln. 503.

Jamibed, Mawlini, 109.

Jin, Kh^ij** CSO.

Jinin Brgum, 322.

Jin Bibi. iGrra. 390, 392. 392 D.

a kind of horse, 213. 214. 215.

JinI Beg, MIrzi, of Sindb, 203, 219, 356,

389 (No. 47), 390. 616 a.

Jiniih Bahidur, 368. 537 (No. 233).

Jin Jahin Lodf, 503.

JanjO.aj, a tribe, 507 n.

Jin ITijIr Khin* ^61*

Jin Qub], 561 (No. 291), 562.

Jar* 'llih, MIrzi, 583.

jast, a meUi, 41.

Jaswant Singh, 531.

JX(want Singh BundcLi«5l6.

Jat Mai. cl .Mlrtha, 563 ; of OuU^. «3 J

tide Jai .Mai.

jar, a weight, 37.

Jaw Ur, Shajth. 617.

Jaxll. a poet, 537, C65, *

jarya (jf0f<rly juyu) or U* oo inllJsi*,

atUuhcU by ^Ubar, IW, 247 o. v *

Jealousy, ci (io Grandeca, 415*
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jtuK A c«.a, 52. »
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jUciJ, the ladl*n 52,

JK.t\yj.3\, & C4ftt« m C jjraU 2'}C a.

jVjrdl^i, cr iRj^^vlia^ winij-r, 53,

55an*<k>2n. ; xW< dm^n.

Jbajbir Kijln CujrXtl, •{**>, 51a.

Jbq]hir li,.ndcll, 54ti. 547, 507,

C5A

dl Jl Aaac», A\U:'i nurif, 533, 313;

dir*. Ci5.

jiiawdsu, 150, 150 n.

ex ruaaers, UG, 150 n.

Jodh Bit, &CG«

Jodnw, & :nLy, 507 n.

Ji^tk 753j, cr coart astrologer, 442 n.

JuiU^i, X j>ocl, I H n , Co.), <>>7 u.

JOjAi 557.

JucUt* *1 M-U, X title. 374

Jua*:,a I KAXaxiat. 350. 433. 437, 400.

JuiU}J Mun.1, 5C*0 (No. 3$>3).

RAB Ca\lUr, 500 n.

Kab my, cr Boct Laurr.atc, 442.

4x:M5, X diih, 03.

K*b f Clujhtr, £b*yjji, 5S5 (No. 3701,

iSo.

Kibix, .''hajV^, 5S5n.

Kablf,hhA\Mi, a,.n tl 5la\ Vjj 51 Jna^xvtAr,

617.

Kxchbx^f.a Its’ox, mvlixcs* of iKcir

laa.d>, 323, 353; 435, olO; lulz

D&bf.rl MjI, Cbig^v5u DiJ, II in

Siat.h ; K&jAXuat and
462.

of f n Arabic granamar, 500 n.

KiUi, a pcot, G3G.

lat/, X nasic fer gold in Panjabi language,

20.

Kijar, x Turt.ih trilx*. CS7»

Kiiax <AU Jihiii't Chishll. 447 (No. 02).

Kiltars, a tnV-, 400,

Kiku, SbajlJi, on.
XalG, a com, 31, 32.

KiU Pahar, 400, 100 n.

Kalin Beg, J^ituajo, 513.

A'aimmnt, or A'otSnirof, a singer, CSl o,

Kaiilnh Damnahf an ^Uabic work, U2.
Kalim, a poet, 073 n. ^

A*ubr, it“ *4.\*S\u^urd, a wetk on Persian

htcratoff, 2C3 q.

KiliTi, Kachb'Vibi, 500 (No. 3SI}.

Kali A. 3cn of iUy Ukui. of Jodbpdr, 437,

531.

Kal>iu, cf daualtulr, 533.

Kalj^in ^fa). Bitbc,*, uf BikioXr, 337,

’3>1, n?. (No P3).

Kahin ro.i ol Min Smgb, 543.

Kanjil Bl.KL*)'** iruyyjd, 431.

Kactil of Jilor, C50,

Ka.’nil Ki:*n Gttkkbar, 333, 45‘3, 500, 507,

511

KaiaaliUU, 015

KaraiW ‘d-Utn. f.ilhcrof AbuTurab, 570,

Kamil* 'd-Dai Ilusayn, MawUnk, 000.

Kaiu'iU 'd.DIa 104 u.

Kambd. a tribe, 130, 4 ID

KAmi, author of tho A'u/d^M’* 7*2Lfa^«lxir,

4:Ga.

KimI, of I abiw.\r, a poet, 070.

Kiratl Khiw ^.Uaiugirf. 5»3.

Kami! hL^n, Mlrti Khurrura. 310, 511

(No 177).

KAmrin, MirxA. 325, 410, 411, 412, 123.

515, OIjO.

KangSr Kachbuiha, 4i>3, 600.

idif, X metallic compgaition, 42.

Karam ^AU, 5b I.

Karam Beg, &on of Shex Beg. 531.

Karam* *Pih, con of ^AU MardAn, 550.

Karau** ‘Jlili Kambu, 410, 477.

Karan Rltbof, 3SG, 540.

Karim Did, Afjban, 351.

Karm Cband, Kacuhw.iba. 422 n.

laru', a trumpet, 53.

karor. 13.

LnxM, a ihsb. 63.

Kasluiiiri, 5Iirzi, 520, 527.

KashmlrH, their character, 112, 436.

Kith;*, a triU i» Soralh,

kltibJ, orcaligraphiil’’, 107.

Kali?, a tribe, 159

7au// Jlr, a melallie composition, 42.

Kawkab Qaaulni, 513.

i-oiflubti, a ro>al tiuign, 52.

Kay Qubib, bon of Mini Muhammad

Hakim, 403.

KcaliQ DAs JlAIhoff 323, SW (No. 403).

Ktbu Dis, son of Jai Mai, 503 (No. 302),

102

Kesu Dis hlarO, 563,

Kcual n&m, 407 n.

KhtttlU, a rebel, 333, J33 n., 433.

I^fjadfja Begum, 570.

Ho/f, a kind of writing, 100.

Ktifi Ilhan, 306 n., 494 n.

a<»W»,2I, 24, 33.

l^k.jAoy, 27.

hChilid bm ^Abd«*llil» Qoarf, 37,

Khalil ibn i Ahmad. (05.

lyhald QuU, 534 (No. 358).

J<haIU'* ’lull, Sha>Vh (Shih), 403, 593.

)>hsliW 'lUh Yaidi, hlir, 593.

fvhan ^Alam Chalma Beg, 410 (No. 58).

tdian ^Alam Iskandar Khan. 391.

Khin ^Alam, MlrzA BarUiurdir, 577

(No 328).

Khin i .\^tam Mini Koka. 178,

217, 219, 310-U. 323-4, 343

(No 21), 434, 500, 672 n.

A7Aii BuM, a title, 330

Khin Daw ran, Slubbcg Khrm Arriiun,

408 (No. 57).

Khan Dawxin Shuhjahini. 451.

Khin Jahin, a title, 350

Khin Jahin Barba, 428, 430

Khan Jahan, }jusn\n Quit. 181, 214, 348.

Khin Jahan Lodi, 357 , enfe next name,

Khin Jahan Lodi, governor of Oriasi,

395 n

Kh^n Jahan I.odr, Piru, son of Dawlat

Khin Lodi, 565.

Khan i Kalin, Mir Aluhammad, 333

(No 16).

Khin Khinan. x title, 330; Inaigma,

330; tide Bairim Khan. Mun^im
Khin. and next name.

Khan Khinin. Mirza ^Abd® 'r-Uahim,

aon of Boyram Kh^n, 215, 322, 329,

354 (No. 29), 391. 501, 565, 639 n.,

644 n . 6lGn.. Cl8n , 649n., 055n.,

f
‘

603 n , CCS n., 070 n , 672 n., 073 n.,

675 n , 678 n , 082 n.

Khin Mirzi, 321, 325 n.

Khin Muhammad Qaqahil, 688.

Khan Zamin ^Ali Quii ShaybinT, 335

(No. 13), 395, 514, 547, 638 n,

Kbunaxid Khin. 519, 527, 053. -

Khanduo, a katib, 1U3, C35.

I Khangif. of Kacbhr 461.

Beg Chaghto, 001.

Kil^nj), Malik, of Jator, 5.53.

Khinzidas. of Mew at, 354 a , 426.

lAaraf, 23, 26, 27.

^rchfni, a kind of gold, 41, 42.

Ihtirdal, a weight, 37.

lAorjaA, a tent, 67.

Kbatara, a tribe, 507 n., 543 a., 389*

589 n. (

Khawand Dost, 466

ihfcAri, 02. "i

Khidmatiyja, a clast of servanta al couxt»

201, 262. 262 n ; their chief.

KJudmat Ri.i. 262, 477.

KhiPg .Suwir, 407. «

Khizr (Elias), the Prophet, 625, 625 Q%
C37 n . 65L

Khizr Kh^aja Khan, 394, 394 n., 393ir

405, 423, 489, 491. 597. 683.

Khizt Sultan Gakkhar, 545.

Khokaran, a tnbe, 507 n.

Kh6bu. ShayWi, 556 (No 275).

Khudiwand Khan Dakhini,400 (No, 151),

498.

Khudtt Yir Khan Lall, 391 n.

K hurram Btgum, 325, 326. «

Khurramdid. a musician, 682 ti, ^
Khnrram Khin. 602 ^
Khurram. Mirzi, uide Kimil Khan,

Khurram. Prince, 358, 35Sn.4 tt20

Shihjahin

KhushLa. a dish, 62. •

Utushruz, 286. 287.

Khusrayy. of Debli, a poet, 103 q., COQk

652
, )

Khusrawj. of Q5‘m, 601. *

Khusraw Khan Chirgis, 392.

Khusraw. Prince, son of Jahangir, 323,

324, 315, 346, 455, 456 n., 479, 504,.

505. 620,

lAujM, read by princes, 194.

Khwaja Ahrir, a saint, 339.

Khwaja ^Arab, 214.

Khwita Biqi Kliin. 511.

Khw ija Beg Mirzi, 585 (No. 365). 'j

Kji"^J^ Hasan, uncle of Zayu Khoir

Koka,’ 323, 307.
^

Khwiia I.lasan Naqshbandl, 339.
^

Khwaja Jahan, Amina of Hirat, 46T

(No. 110).
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Khwata Jah^n X)ost Muhammad, 533 n.

Khftaia Kaldn (Khwajagdn Khuaia).

339.

Khwaia Sulaj man Af^^an, 362.

Khwaja ^Usra.in AfjJian i ide ^Usmati.

KhT»amgan Khwaia. 467, COS: in/<

Klnvaia Kalan.

Khwa^ggi Khwgja TahranI, 572, 576.

Khwajagi Muhammad },{usa}n, 534. 542

(No. 241).

Khwananda. Mir, 518.

Khawand Mahmud, 339.

Kljak Begum, 339.

Kijak Khwaja, 553 (Xo. 262). 554.

Kika Rana (Rana Partab), 36 1 » 460,

491 n.

XnZda (^i/da). cherries, CO n.

lulluig of animals forbidden, 209, 2G8.

kiKan (lace), 574.

Kirat, Raja of Kalinjar. 6S0 n.

Kisba Das Tun\^ar, 509 (Ko. 313).

Kishn Singh Bbadaun>a, 547.

Ksshnjosbl, a Sanskrit uork, 110.

Kishv'ax Khan, 557.

Xitchtn^ the imperial, 59

Koh-bar, a tribe, 682

iroXa or kuLaltd^ht or footer brother, 340.

X'oI'Tidr, 578.

Kor Hamza, 327.

a kind of salutation, 167.

Kuebak ^Ali Khan Kolabi. 484 (Ho. 138).

Kufic letters, 106.

X-uXdrf or palkl bearers, 264.

23.

Kujak (Kuebak) Yasa\vul, 533.

XtiXroA, 24, 25.

Jtumair, a class of troops, 242.

KuHdllwals, a clan, 426, 431.

Xitsdia,.prepared quicksilver, 633, 633 n.

X'uuxjrya, a musical instrument, 52.

Lac, 236, 237.

LAchmi Nara^n, of Kuch Bihar,

362, 363 ; tufa Lakhmi.

Xacbml Xora^ia Shafiq, a Persian Trritcr,

550 n.

l;ad, ShayMi, CSS. j
I.a,d Barba, Sayyid, S94 (Ko. 400).

iodjja, a perfume,-^3. ^

Lddlj Begura, 574.
''

Lahaurf, Mlrzd, 5G2.

Lakhmi IU>*, of Kokra, 536 n.; vuU

Lachhmi.

lakruU, 262

JiiUili, a com, 30, 36.

Lai Kalauant (Miyan LAl), GSl, 681 n.

Lai Kbin, a singer, 0b2 n.

LaM Khdn Kal ibT, 530 (Xo. 209).

Ula, son of Blr Par, 444. 590 (Xo. 387).

lalht meaning of, 470, 470 n.

Lamas of Thibet, 21 1,

land rc\cnuc, 13.

Langahs, a clan, 390

Lardli Begum, vide Ladli.

farf, a kind of silver, 23, 39.

Lasbkar l^an. Ubd« ’I Hasan, 221.

Lasbkor Khan Bdrha, 428.

Lasbkar Jfhan, Muhammad Ifusayn,

446 (No. 90),

Lashkari GaUJiar, 503.

Laskari, Mirza, son of Mlrzi Yusuf Khan,

371, 567, 534 , 589 (No. 375), vide

Safshikan Khan.

Lasbkarsbikan Khan. 361.

Latvf Kh^aia. 206:

Lavli, 630 n.

lead. 41. 42.

learned men. exchanged for horses,

200-1 ; banished. 196, 198, 199,

200; libt of them during Akbar's

reign, 606, where placed in battle,

656 n , 657 n.

leopards, for hunting, 296, 297, 298, 299,

590; leopard carnage, 158.

letters, 104.

library, the imperial, 109.

Lllaicaltt title of a Sanskrit worjt. 112-

lime, price of, 233.

UsanI, a poet, 673 n.

Zfsda“ 'l-ghayb^ title of a book, 073 n.

Li^a*’!. a poet, 6S2 n.

Lndi Khan, son of Qutlu, 5S6.

Lobani Afghans, 6S9.

Lobar Cbak, 535.

Lon Karan, Ray, 443, 554, 600.

ZuWn, a perfume, 87.

Lubb^ *d4auwnU, title of a bistorical

work, 496 n.

LuU« *llah, son of^Khusraw Khan, 392.

Lulf® ’Hah, s5n of Sa^id Khan, 519.

704

M A‘’ASXK.I RAHIMI, * historical

work, 360,360 n.. 672 n.

Ma^fum Beg ^fawf, 471.

hla^eurn Khan Faran^udf, 365, 376-7,

437, 438, 451, 491 (No. 157).

Ma'^eum Khan Kabuli, 193, 364, 360,

376, 377. 438, 476 n , 494, 497 n.

Ma'sum, Mir, of Bhakhar, 578 (329).

M&^9um, Mir, of Kabul, 340.

Ma^9um, Hir, of Kusban, 663 n.

madad^t ma^esft, wle suyurghy-

7-o/Hr, ^79.

madddt, a class of letters, 109 n.

Madbu Singh, 568.

Modbu Singh Kscbhwaba, 460 (No. 104).

MadhQ Singh, of Kokra, 438, 536 n.

iladhu Singh SbaylAawat, 462,

Madhukar Bundela, of Ondebha, 382,

424, 475, 502, 509, 545, 546.

Madrasaa, 2S9 ; Humayun’s at Bihll, 607.

rnagbnin. a dirham, 37

JdaghTibyy<if a claas of saints, 570.

Mah Banu Begilm, 347. 355, 357.

Mob Jujak Begum, 333, 339.

Maha Singh, grandson of Man Singh,

Kucbhwaha, 363, 498.

Maha Singh Bhadaunab, 547.

Mahabat Khan, 353, 359. 360, 361, 371,

402, 455.

Mababat Khan ^Al%mgm, 589.

Mahabharat, ilO, 111 n , 220

Mabapater, the singer, 680 n.

Mabdawi, a sect, 549«

Mahdi Khwaja. 463.

Mahdl Qasim Kh&n, 372 (No. 36), 402,

403. 537.

MaUca Das, Ruthor, 386.

Mahniands, an Afghan tnbe, 368, 434.

Mahmud, sen of Babu Mankli, 528.

Mahmud of Barba, Sayyid, 424 (No. 75).

Mahmud of Basakhwan. 186, 502.

Mahmud Blgapi, Sultan of Gujrat,

569-570.

Mahmud, son of Dawlat Khan Lodi, 564.

Mahmud of Ghazni. 506 n.

Mahmud Is-haq, a katib, 109.

Mahmud Khan, son of Khan Johan Lodi,

568.

Mahmud, Malik, of SIstan, 328.

Mahmud, IGr, Mahwl, 655 n.

Mahmud, Mir, Monahiy* *l>Mamali^]

498. *

Mahmud, Mlrzo, Guigani, 513, '

MahmQd, Pakbliwal, 563.

Mahmud Siya,uah, a katib. 107,

Mahmud, SulUn of Bhakkar. 390, 463,]
464, 465.

I

Mahmud, SulUn (If), king of Oujrit,

418, 419.

Mahmud Sulj^n Mirzal 513, 514.

Jlahmudiyyaf a sect, 502.

.VoMa^r, 48.

Mahum Anagah, 331, 340. 341.347,3327

413.

nwAuitd tree, 75, 684.

Mahwi Hamadan, a poet, 655. 4

Jfa^in, or Munj, a Rajput clan, 594. a

3faji, a tribe. 679 n.

J/ajma^“ 7 Albdr, a work, 640 n.

Majnun Khan Qaqshal, 344, 397, 399

(No 50)

Makhan Blrha, 428.

MaWidumu 7 Mulk ^ ^Abd® ’lUh of

Sultanpur. 177, 181, 183. 186. 195,

197, 198, 405, 614 (No. 104).

Makhfi, the nora de plume of two

Imperial princesses, 322, 575.

Makhsus Khan, 422 (No. 70).

Makhu. a musician, 682 n.

MakJuan-i Afnhdnu a history, 569,

ma/, or Gujrat wrestlers, 229, 263.
,

moZdjir, a perfume, 87.

Malays, 684.

Maldeo, Raja, of Jodhpur, 330, 331, 474,

475.

TTialghilba, a dish, 64.

malikt a title, 399 n.

Malik Ahmad a poet, 677

678.

Mahk ‘TAB, Kbwaja, 5S0 (No“330)l

Malik ‘^Ambar, 550. 565, 566.

Malik Blr, 507.

I

Mahk Kaldn, 507.

[ Malik Kid, 506, 507.

Mahk Mas^ud. 572.

Mahk, Mawlana, a katib, 109.

Malik PilS, 506 n.
'

.

Malik® ’sb Shu^ara, 549. GI8, 618 a.

'

Malku Sd,T, of Kuch Bihdr, 350.

Mallu (Oddir Khin). 473.
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H&mrcz son o{ ^Ugnian LobiDi,

6i>6

man, a com, 31.

3Iin Tnawar, o( Gw'al>5f, 6S0.

-maiidalf a tent, 56, 83

Hangaralff, a tnbc, 507 n.

'mangoes, 72, 73, 613.

Manija Begum, 559, 570

vianilt, meaning of, 400, 400 n , 528.

Manohsr, son of Lukaran, 654 (No.

265).

3fanru^ Kachhwaha, 422

Man$abdar, 241, 247, 248, 249 ; muBter

one fourth, or one fifth, of their

contingents, 264, 255 ; ealanes,

250. 251, 255, 256 ; below the rank

of comraandera of Ttvo Hundred,

594 , — underWahai\gir and Shah«

]ahan, 604, 605 ; vide grandees.

Han Singh Barbaif, 669.

Han Singh Kacbhwaha, 569 (No. 314}.

Man Singh Kacbhwaha, Raja, 215, 361

(No. 30}. 460, 460 n.

Mansur, Mir, 660*

Ho^gair, a kind of writing, 105, 106.

Har^Sud, Khwaia. of Hirat, the engraver,

28, 54, 55

Haqsud, son of Kh.an, 422.

Haqsud Kor, 484 (No. 136).

Hac^sud ^All, of Werkopa^l, 677 n,

mariazt a caligraphical term, I(}9 n.

Jfarins" ’{.adudr, title of a work,

619 ti.

marriage, laws of different sects, 182,

183 ; Akbar'a laws regarding, 277 ;

taxes on, 288; ago fixed for, 204,

213.

Ha^ruf, Mawlana, a katib, 107.

Ma^tuf ^dr, ShayWi, 625.

Haryam Haitani, title of Akbar’e

,
« mother, 49, 49 n , 65, 506.

Maihdnq^ *l~anivart a work, 617,

Haaih (the ** Messiah 625 n.

hfostha 1 KairanawT, a poet, 613.

Maanad i <;AJi, 564, 590.

Has^ud Husayn Mii^a, 349, 513, 514,

515.

an Arabic work, 390 n,

matchlocks, 120; — bearers. 123. 261;

264.

Mathura Dos, Khatrf, 690 (No. 378).

Mawdrid’^ 'f-iilam, title of a book, 619 n.

Mawts, an aboriginal race, employed by
Akbar. 262.

Mawlanazada Shukr, 610,

MaydanI Afghan, 560.

MaylT, of Hirat, 642.

Majharl, of Kashmir, a poet, 654.

measures, 93 n , 235, 236, 237, 239 ; of
Kashmir, 370.

Hednl Kay Chauhan, 524 (No. 198).

melons, different kinds of, 69, 590.

metals, origin of, 40 , composiUone, 42.

Mewfoa, runners, 262, 262 n.

mfd, a perfume, 85,

Mihr ?A1I Barlas, 364.

Mihr ^All Khan Sildoz, 481 (No, 130).

Mihr '5All Kolabl, 376, 380, 516.

mi^rdbr, a coin, 31, 31 n.

fnikritul, a kind of cloth, 101, 685.

Mihninnisa, vide Nur Jahan.

hlihtar Jawbar, 488 n.

Mihtar Khan. Ani3« ’d-Dln, 459 (No. 102).

Mihtar Sa'^adat, 558.

Mibtar Saks,!, 488,

fndit, Vide sayurgh^f*

millennium, 113 n., 178 n,, 201, 208, 503.

inmcrals, 40.

Mint, Imperial, 16, 18, 555; Akbat'e

mint*towns, 32,

Jffr ^Adl, 278.

Mir <Arf, on officer, 267, 269, 356.

ifir Atashf a title, 524,

Mir Bakawal, or master of the kitchen,

59, 60, 61.

Mir Kalan Mawlana, 610.

Mir Kkolifa, 463.

Mir Khan, 457, 526.

Mir Khaa. Yaaawul, 584 (No. 361),

Mir lChawa.fi, Khwaia. 494 n.

Mir Khwaia. son of Sultan Khwaia. 467.

Afir Manztl, or quarter-master, 49.

Mir Rtiba*’i, a title, 671 n.

Mir Samoa, a title, 417.

H»f Sfiah, 580.

miraculous erents, 381 ; vide Akbar.

Mirak Bahadur Arjiiun, 530 (No. 208).

Mhak Jalair, 538.

BHrak Khan. 486. ,
'

Mlrak Kh^n Bahadur. 601.

MIrsk, Khwaja, Chingiz Khan, 480

Miraki Khwdm. 593

Mlrak, Mirta, Razawl Khln. 485.

Miran feul^ari, Sayyid, 433.

Miran Mubarak Shah, of Kbondes, 322

Mirdn Muhammad Shah, of Khandcs,

343.

Mirdn Sadr Jahan, 622

’l-iCuynat, title of a book, 638 n

mirdahat a non commissioned officer,

123, U3 n , 261, 264

Mirza Ahmad, Khnaja, 572, 576

ilirzd Beg Sbahn, 4G8

, Mirza Khan, or Mirza Khan Khdnan. i idc

Khan Khandn Mirzd‘'Abd“ ’r Rahim
Mirza Khan Nlshlpuri, 563 (No 303).

Mirza Khuaja. son of Jlirzi Asad«

’lUb, 588 (No 371)

Mirza Quli Khdn. 408, 418, 598.

Slirzd Quli Slay II, 642

Slirzd Kaja, tide Man Singh.

iSlirza Shabi, 454.

Mirza Sultan, son of MirzX Shdhrukh

Badakhsln. 327

Mirzada ^^AJi Khan, 491 (No 152).

Mirzas, their genealogy and revolt, 513,

514 , vide rebellion.

misqalt a weight, 37, 38

Mi^rl Bcgam, 583.

jnwiflr, of copyists, 55 n.

Mjyan Chand, a singer, 681.

Miyan ‘'Isa Khan LohanI, father of

‘JUsman, 586.

Miyan Joh, 401.

Sliyan Khan Ghorl, 344.

Miyan Lai, tide Lai Kalawant.

Miydn Tansen, tide Tansen.

Miydn Wajih“ ’d-Dm, 607,

Miyana Allans, 507, 569,

Mohan X)as, Bay, 524.

Mohan Kachhwaha, 435.

Mohesh MahanaiuU a Sanskrit work, 110.

money, Persian, Hmdustanl, and Turanl

equivalents, 5i4.

monopolies, imperial, 535.

moon, in dreams signifies luck, 337.

moth, its love to the candle, 645 n.

Sloth Kaja, vide I7dai Singh.

mu^allaqf 312.

Mu^amWj Khan. 684.

I
Mu^^az^ani Khan. 552, 5i>8 n.

Mu'^a:?zain Khwaju, 395 n , 448, 591.

Mubarak i Bukhiri, of Gujrat, 419, 433,

434.

Mubirak Kashmiri, Say j id, 535

Mubarak Khan. Gakkhar, 506 (No 171),

503, 544.

Mubarak Khan, tazir of Sultan Mahmud
of Bhakkar, 404

Mubarak, Mulla, 204.

Mubarak of Nagor, Sliajl^, fatiicr of

Abu 'I Fazl, 177, l73, 195. 196, 207,

219. 548, 607, 610 n

Mubirak, Sayyid, of Gw Hyar, 607,

Mubarak, ShayJA, of Alwar, 607.

Iilubarak Shah, a katib, 106

Slubanz Khm ^Adll, 507.

Mu$^ab bin Zubay r, 37,

Mugaljib Jyhai), 602 n

Mustafa (^ilzi, 543 (No 246).

[

Muflis, Mirza, 610.

I
Mvfndat I title of a book, 579.

Jlughis, Mif, Mahwi, 655, 655 n.

Muthul, Mirza, Badal^sbt, 327.

Mugbul Khan, son of Zayn Kljan, 3t>9

Mughulb, look upon ‘ nine " as a “acred

number, 383 n

Muhammad, tide Prophet.

Muhammad Akbar, Pnnee, 515

Muhammad ^Ali, of Jam, 589 (No 377)

tfuhammad Amin, a kltib, 109.

Muhammad Amin Diwana, 355.

Muhammad Amm Hafiz, 194

Muhammad Ardistatii. Ilap, 593 (No

399)

Muhammad A$giiar, tide Aibraf Kh ui

Muhammad A“ghar, Bahar Kjiin, Il4

(No 87)

Muhammad Haji, 051 n

Muhammad Bakhty ar, of Jalcbar, 4o9

3luhammad Baqi Khan Koka, tide Biql

Khan.

Muhammad Baqir, Harawl, 382.

Muhammad BaqI Tarkhan, 390

Muhammad i Bukhari. ShajVA, 432

(No. 77).

Muhammad Pikri, Sayyid, 671.

Muh^asmsd Ghaws. ShayWi ol G»5}>*ir,

395, 609.

Muhammad, IJap, a katib, 107.
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MubAtaa^d. 075 n.

MuhAmmad X^A^Uni a I07«

MubAzan^Aj Mini, i\)kbAr>

brother, king ol KAtu), 3J5i bU
\iAUgb(er, 3«5; bit inter, iO^j; hu
ciothcr, 333. 333, 33.H, 307, <*0^

519. 523, 5.:3, C79 n.

MubAromiJ {.fuia^o, ol Kuhmjr, a

kUib, 109.

MubamniAj J.Iuujn, ^ kitib,

107

MubAmujid yu*Ayn, Khu-Sp^b 533>l,

512 (Xo. 21 Ij.

Mubamniad IJtuwyn, LA^hkar

UOlXo, 00).

MuKAtacDaU ljuiA>n 5lUt5.3(3. 513, 515.

SlubarotUAil 5Iiri5, 337.

.MubApmad ljuiA)n Naelrl. 019, 019 ft.

MubAintaAd IjuiA^n, of TAlrlir. a katib,

100

MubAmmad ^V%i Taxiijiin. 390

MabAmmad ^lUbl. 05S. C5dn
^fubamaiad Khin. 593 (No lOO).

Jfuhammad of Da^iUt Kb-lo

Lcaj.505.

Mobammad Khln Dhirf. a itnger, OSl.

Mubamcaad Kb*^ Cakkhar, 500, 51 1,

^fubacazaad Khin JaU,ir, 151-

Mubammad Xi^az]. 5tO(X'o. 239).

Muhammad Kh-izt Sharaf« *d*Diti O^fu
Taklu. 470. 572,

Mubammad Turkman, 531 (Ko.

310).

Mubamtaad Maa^ud, son of Abmad Deg

Kabuli. Clt).

Muhammad, MawUai, QIO.

Mubaznmad, Mir Sa}-)id, ibc Mabdafti,

OIG.

fifubammoU Mirak f^UbX, 053.

Blubammad, JIM. 552 (No. 259).

btubammad fitlrii, ^/au-f, £3uIiuni*47(X

Muhammad, Mulia, of Avbab, a katib,

103.

Muhammad, MulU, of KIngrI, 079.

Muhammad, MuUa, of Tbalba, 400, &02.

Muhammad, MulJS, of Yozd, 18 !» 191,

19a

^
Muhammad Mumin, l^ufi^ak, 032 d.

Muhammad Pflyonda, tide Puj’anda

Khia.

^lubammad Ql^ibil, 3ffrri, 309.

3tutamtruu( Qlaim Kb^n Mir 53 S.

Muhammad Qaelm Khln. of Xfihlpur^

379 (Xq. lO).

Mutjimaud Qlaim Kobbar, C82n.

.^luhammad Qleim hhldf tShiti, 108.

Mubamtaad, of Qaa^Iu, a kltib, 107.

Muhammad QuJf .l/ihir, 152.

Muhammad Qull lib^^ Darllr, 3Ci

fXo. 31), 393.

Muhammad Qulf libln Turkman, 523

(Xo. 203).

31ubanicud QuH Toqbi. thO (Xo. 129).

Muhammad Hiu, OTju.

3Iuhanitsad b'a^fd, 458, 538.

Mulummad .'^ahb, 151.

Muhammad Kb^ajagf, 500,

3fuhamraad Sihh, ^Krzi, 392 n.

Milbammad ^litb, ^adr. 282.

3fuhammad, ^y^id, -foO.

Mubacuuad, bajjid, 3Iir ^AdJ, 465

(Xo. 140), 043.

Ofubammad, bavjid, of Uobt-Ia, 437,

Muhammad Shlb, vf Uihlf, *432.

Muhammad bbarJf, iib'jM^* 072, 570.

Muhammad fcharif, j\hwiiA. 572, 570.

Muhammad Shard, .Mir, 197.

Mufummad Sharif Xawa'i, 3tir, 072 n.

Muhammad Sharif Sarmadi, 591, 592,

077 o.

Muhammad Sharif, aort of l^’timad*

’d- Dawla, 479. 573, 575, 570, 570 rr-

Muhammad Sharif W'utiu^f, 000, COOn.

Muhammad, Sha^Uj, of Uharuch, GI5;

A katib, 109.

3rubammaJ, Sufi, of MOzandaran, 659.

Muhammad Sultan ^Ilrra. 513, D14.

Muhammad Xabib, 31irZJ, of Sabzirjr,

490.

bfubaroraad Talib, tide Abu Tulib, aoa of

Shi^iata Hil^n. 575. 575 n.

Muhammad Wafa, 554. *•

Muhammad Yar Uzbak, 414.

Muhammad Z3bid, of BalUit 155.

Muhammad Zaman, 571, 602.

bXuhammad 2amao, Mlrza, Badal^shh

320.

Muhammadans, icter-marry with Hindu®#

C23, 524. ^
laaic^^a^, a kind of wtiting, 100.

Ofubh of Shiraz, A katib, 207.

Mubibb <AU Kbin* ®oii of Mir Khillfa,

463 (.Vo. 107). 464. 465.

Mubibb ^AU Khan iUbUei, 460, 599.

Muhihh ^Alf iihawin, 032
(Xo.317).

Muhtbbo *llih, Jflr, 570.

MuUk.\ni Singb, Ri.o, Slaodiya, 400.

muAr, & covn, 30, 31,

Mubnn )<hin, 403.

Mubtarani 491.

SlubUrara Kh^uca (Begum), 325, 320.

Mubbubim Khan. 552.

A com, 31.

Mu^ind Cbiaht). of Ajmlr, 439, 010.

.Mu'in Qa;f, 015.

ilu'm* *d' Dio, aalhor of Tp/fir-i JSa^anf,

590.

Mu^n'* 'd'DIn, of Fatah, & bAtlb, 107.

ifu^in* M'Din (.Vbmad) Forao-

khudi, 480 (Xo. 128), 010.

Murin'* 'd'Hind Tanurf, a katib, 107,

bfu^izz 5ltr, of Koabao, a katib, 109.

Mu^izx'* M'Mulk, Mir, 193, 414 (Xo. 01).

Mujihid Kfc^n. 415, 46^4, 465. 553. 602.

a work on geography,

112,

TAUfannor, a Und of horse, 147, 213,

244.

MuJf^iAid, 195, 100.

Mukammal KhaP. 112; 535 .
MukAnd, xamlndor, ol Fatbahild

(Bengal), 405.

Mukanram l^an, 543, 552.

Mukarram Khan, Mlrza, ^fawi, 329.

Mukatman Bhadaunya, 547 (Xo. 249).

mU^K, A pan leaf, 684.

MuUilis Khan. 667,

MuWiUt* *Uiih Khaa. 519.

MuUltar Beg, eon of AjhS MulU, 557

(Xo. 278).

Mukund Bco, of Otiaa, CSO n.

muica, imperial, 160; where bred, 545;
imported, lOl ; their food, 161

;

harness, 161 ; how mustered, 226.

MulU Mir, 612.

Muitafit Khan, 527.

Miimia Khawall, Khwaja, 495. *•

Mbarin-i Mazwarfd, Khwaja^. 107r

Mumtaz Mahali* 398( 574 570.

Munawwar, Shay^ an author, 112, 168

617.

Mun^im Khan, fChSa Khanin, 274, 332

333 (Xo. 1 1). 355, 401, 417, 471, 487
Munla Khan. 459,

Mun/, A Kajput clan, 594.

munj, a kind of graas, 431.

Jdunkir and A’aXnV, two angcla, 662.

mUTiohiyef, or leltm, of Abii 'l-Fath.

Cllaaf, 469n.

Munjif )\hap. 532’(Xo. 222).

Muqamb Khan (.Ukbarshahi). 403.

muquoa, 273.

Muqbil Khun, 4*13.

Muqim ^Arab, vide Shuja^at Khan.

Muqim-t Hacawf, 463, 404.

ifuqim Kiao, son of Shuja^afc Kbao.

590 (Xo. 386).

Muqim, Khwajo. son of 35Jrak7, 593

(No. 401).

Muqlm, iIXtxa, son of iCrxi, 2u *hXun,.

4G3.

Muqim-i Xaqshbandi, 479.

Muqim, Sh^jahani, 454,

njuqti^, or jipjirdar, 266 p.

Murad BalAsb, Prince, 520, 534.

Murad*! JuwaynJ, Mir, 559 (Xol 282).

Murad Khan, 404 (Xo. 54).

Murad, Mir, KoUbi, 590 (Xo. 380).

Murad, Prince, Akbaris son, bom andT

died, 322, 685; hja complexion,

322 ; 50, 149, 149 n.; called

Pahari, 192 n., 322; is instructed

in Christianity, 192, 356. 416, 612^

644 n.

bfurad QuU Sul^, 544, 545.

Murdd $afawi, son. of ^(irza Rustam, 329*

JCurtara Khan, vide Farid-i Bukhari.

Muita^ Husam^ *d*l)in Ioju»

501, 520.

Murtaza MXr, 498 (Xo- 462), 499,.

609.

Murtaza, Marza, 345.

Murta^ Xii^zn Shah, 357. 493.

Murta^ Sbarif.i Shlrazi, Mir, 499, 609*

Musa, Shayl^ 614.

Musa, ShgyUi. Fathpuif, 441.

Musa, Shayl^ I.abor!; 608. %

vx^iod'^adaU or advances to officers, 275«* ^

mu^amman, a dish, 63.
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Musatii Sayyids, 4U, 638.
"

Mushfiqi of BulAara, a poet, 653.

music, at court, 53, 680, 081 ; schools of,

CSOn.; abolished by Awrangzib,

682 n.

hluQtafa Khan. 494 n., 562.

Mu^^fa, Muila, of J'aunpur, 561.

meaning of, 478.

^u^tamid Khan. 534, 588 n.

Hu^'tamid Khan BaUhshi, 454.

Mu^tamid Ktian Muhammad SalUi, 494 n.

cnvfunjana, a dish, 63, 64.

Mu^flar, brother of Khan ‘^Alam, 563

(IJo, 304),

'.Mu^affar Husayn Mirza, 3SO, 513 (No.

180), 515, 516.

MujaHar Ifusayn, Slirzu, Safa'^I, 327

(No. 8), 328, 329.

Mu^aSar Khan Barha, 42S, 430, 568.

Mufaffar Khan Ma'^muri, 567.

Muz^adac Khand Turbati, Khwaja

Mu^affar ^Ali, 352, 373 (No. 37), 374,

397, 485, 486.'

'Mutadar, king of Gujrat, 344, 352, 354,

355. 416, 419, 420, 584, 585 ; vide.

Nathu.

Muiaffar Lodi, 563.

Matadar, Mirza, son of SuHan llusayn

Mirza, 390.

Mu^affar Mufijiul, 576.

NADX <fAU, Hafij, 571. -

Nadi ‘:AUArlat,571.

aUdi ^Ali Maydam, 571 (No. 317).

N^ir Shah, 391 n.

Nadirl^ name of several poets, 675, 675 a.

Nadir" ’bMulk, 660 n.

Nq/a*’wtt ’Z.Ma^dsir, a work onliteraturc,

496 n.

luj^r, a trumpet, 53.

Nahid Begum, 4G3.

Na^’ik Bal^sbu, a singer, 680 n.

Najabat Khan. Mirzu Shuja^ Badal^shl,

326.

.Naiat Khan. Mirza, 405, 486 (No. 142).

Najiba Anaga, 435,

•Najm" *d*Bin ^Ali Khan Barha, 428.

.Najm" ’d-Din Muhammad KabT, 637 D.

'UdiAtuZd, or ship'Captain, 290, 291.

Nal Datmny a poem, 112,’ 113, 113 a.,

618, 619 n.

Naman Das KachhwaUa, 540.

name of grandfather given to a child,

558.

nam-gira, or avming, 48.

NainT, a poet, 579.

Nanak Jarju, a singer, 682,

naphtha, 41.

Napoleon I, 656 n.

Naqabat Khan. 445.

luiqdra, a drum, 53 ;
— I'Tidna, 49.

Naqib Khan. 110, 111 n., Z13, 113 JO.,

496 (No. 161).'

naqir, a weight, 37.

naqshbandit its meaning, 466, 466 n.

Nara^in Das Bathor, of Idar, 479.

Narnais, a kind of gun, 119.

Tidshputi, a melon, 68.

Na5lli Shah, son of Qutlu, 586.

Na§tr 594 (No. 410).

Na§Tra, 416.

Na^ir-i Kliusraw, 199, 20S.

Na§ir“ ’d-Din, Paklialiwal, Sultan, 504

Na?ir" M-Mulk, tide Pir Mubammed

Khan.

Nasr" ’I lab, son of Sfu hhtar Beg, 558.

Nagr" 'ilah, Sufi, 107.

nasJjh, a kind of witing, 106.

nasta'^ltg, a kind of writing, 108, 109,

Nathu, of Gujrat, Jlujaffar Shah, 419 ;

vide MujafTar Shah.

Nawa^I, vide klul^mmad Sharif.

Nawaziah Khan, Sa^d" ’ilah, 392, 392 u.

Naw^^i, a poet, 675, 675 n., 676.

NawTsmg Khan, 354, 515. 596, 599, 642 n.

aiaicrwz, or New Year’s day, 192, 286 n.

Nawiuz Beg Qaqshal, 483.

Naiar Bahadur, 404.

Naiar Be Uzbak, 506 (No. 169).

Na^ar Khan, Gakkhar, 543 (No. 247).

Najirl, the poet. 649. 649 n., 682 n.

Najr Muhammad Kh,an, of BalWi, 538.

New Year’s day, 193, 286.

news*writers, 268, 300.

ntcfto*f-«wro» 27.

Nikallu, a Turkish tribe, 687.

Nil Kanth, of Orlsa, 571 (No. 318).

Ttlnta ^auwren, or half troopers, 264.

Ni^Jinat" *Uab*i Bawwib, a katib, lOZ,

710

ntne, a favourite number of the Mugjiuls,

393 d.

*a-Sittjdn, a Persian primer, 43 n.

Niyabat Khan, tho rebel, 436, 441, 470,

483.

niydriyat 24.

Niyazi Afghans, 542.

Ni^m, of Jalor, 553.

Nijam, Murtaza Khan, Sayyid, 522, 523.

Nigam, Qazi, ruU Ghazi Khan BadaWishi.

Nq^ml, of Qazwin, 109,

Nijam, Shaykh, 607.

Nizam" ’d*Din Abtnad, the historian.

463 n.. 482, 579, 596.

Ni}^" ’d-Din, Ahmad, son of Shah

Muhammad Khan, 581 (No. 341).

Nijam" ’d-Din Awliya, 488.

Nizam" 'd-Din, Jam, 390.

Nijam" ’1-Mulk, Khwaia. 554-5.

Nifam" ’1-Mulk, of TTus, 653.

nuqfat 503, 606 D.

J^ugiewiyi/o, a sect, 502, 602 n., 503,

666 D-

Nur Jahan [Nur Mahall], 321, 323, 324.

358, 359, 398. 572, 572 n., 573, 474,

675, 576.

Nur QuJij, 536 (No. 229),

Nuram, 594 (No- 415).

Nurl, a poet, 611, 6U n.

Ndmanuh title of a poem, 453.

Nur" ’d-Din, Mirza, son of Asaf Khan II*

398, 479.

Nur" 'd-Din Muhammad Naqshbandi,

Mirza, 322, 886.

Nur" *d-Dln Qarari, a poet, 468. 468 n.,

656, 656 n., 657 n.

Nur" 'd-Din Tarkhan, 468, 591, 611.

Nur" 'Ilah Inju, 501.

Nur" 'Hah, 5Iir, 615.

Nur" Tlah Qaaim Arsalan, a katib, 109.

Nur" 'Ilah, Qazi, 370.

Nur" 'n-NUa Begum, wife of Jahangir,

516, 533 n.

No$rat Yar Khan Barba, 428, 431.

Nuzhat'^ 'UArxedb* o- sufistic book, 190,

617.

ODAT Singh Bhadaoriya. 548.

Officers of the Mint, 18, 20. 21, 22,

opium eating, excessive, 410, 417 n.)

vide drinking,

oranges, 73,

Ordat Kachhwuha, 539.

ordeals, 214. 215.

PICHTOLIYA, a stuff, 574.

Packwariya, a kind of horse, 140.

Padishah Khwaja, 510.

Padishah QuU, 537, 665.

PadrCt n Portuguese priest, 191

pdgosht, one of Akbar’s regulations, 226,

227.

Pohar, of Jalor, 553.

Pahar, Khan Baluch, 377, 593 (No. 407).

Pahar Singh Bundela, 446, 546.

Pabari, nickname of Prince Murad, 322.

pahiit n dish, 62.
|

poAItiirdnJ.'or wreallers, 263.

paiJbor, 27.

painting, art of, 102, 113; discouraged

by Islam, 115; painters of Europe,

103 ; vide Akbar.

paisa, a coin, 32.

poZds, a wood, 310.

pdlW bearers, 264.

pan, 77, 78.

Pandau, a coin, 31, 32.

pantuwr, 27.

paniyalot a fruit, 70.

panjt a coin, 31.

Panju, Shaykh, 607, 685.

Pa* old, a coin, 32. ^

Pdpd, tho Pope, 191-

paper, variegated, invention of, 107.

paras, stone, 440.

Parhez Banu Begum, 328.

Pari SuTxU, a ma^nawi, 579.

Parichhit Zamindar, 552.

Parisram, Rdja in Jamu, 369.

Parmanand Khatrl, 531 (No. 214).

Parsi feasts, kept by Akbar, 286 ;
vide

Akbar, Zoroastriana.

Parts Bundcia, 546.

Partab, Band [Rand Kikd], 421, 437, 491,

491 n., 585. ,

poripdncAas, 273.

Farwincht, an officer, 269.

Parwiz, Prince, 323, 324, 329» 357, 358*

367, 533 n. - --
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4 mtuLun. ii

I’.ir Pl>. ru/ lUir»a«]U. 4ij8. C23

(N’o !'h»)

rw>, of ».oKl»cni, J*?!, IGI, oWi:

uf tmnMliJAO, JJi7 . of 2^'^

Pa) lm«, a G70, G70 n

Pijania bil*n, Mu^ul, 4«!I (No. (^S^,

P%>rtnda Muhai Jonj TarUjin, ?XuTi,

or ruf.ntr*, i IG , iv/e po.t runner*

|w&\n:cntj, ti(ivr madr, ^72, 273, 27G

pA)rtwi, cf Jviwah, a jiOct, 670

pensions* fiT.O. ri74.

jicrfmnc.', 7ij, 79* 79 n , BO, S3

Pcrtjb, Hay of MInkot, 3 ‘j9

Pcahravr Khan. WS (No JaOJ

2bJ

Pharaoh, proverbial m ike kUcl, 1G3 a *

177. 17S. l7Sn^ lOO. IDOn.

Pfeka Jan .Ina^ja, 307.

p.cklt \ 07

pigeon ftving, 310

pilci, prevent a man from joining in

public trorship, ISO.

pine apple*, 73.

ptn^ar, 26

Pir ^i\Ji Peg. 330.

Pir Kban. of Jalor* 6S9,

Khan (Piru), eon of Davelat Jvljan

6G5.

»«*« a Icatib* 107.

Muhammad Khan ShlrGr^ (MuJIa),

342 (No. 20), 337 n . 010* 087.

Pirxada. Liw3*l, a poet and mualcias,

C32, CS2 n.

jjiiaj, rvie bras*.

piycr, a fruit, 75.

plantain tree, 74

play, at court. 212-3, 309, 315, 316, 374.

Focta, -of AJtbar’a reign, 617; pocU

laureate of India, 550, GlSn., OSO;

vzJe Kabi Ray, 5Ialik>* ’eh SbuWa,

KiJe also the foliomug PocLa,

mentioned in the A^in: — A^afl,

Amxi, Aniai, AiaUn, AahkI, ^Velrf,

Atiabi; Babd'fahb; DakhllDauri,

Bawai ; Fay^i (Fayya^i), Foy^I

* ^arhindf, Fahrol, FanaJ, Farebl,

Fans!, FiUi, Fuauni; Cjjayratr,

C^ayOri, Ghatlll. f^ainawl

;

rfaydar Mu^ammai, }/a)dan.

11a) rail, Malatl, Hal.ml. ilacndami.

Hkshiml* {la)AU, JUriq, Huaayn
Marurl, }Ju;nI, llururl, Imimi.

^llabi, Jami, Jazbi, Juda^i
, Kalu,

Kailm, Kami, Kami Sabzvrarl,

Ktusratt, iibu«ra»f, Liitani

Li»i‘l. Makwi, Moili, .Malhn,

.Mi-u ba, Mazhari, ^litshGqi , Nlfir

Kh-iiray. Nadirl. NamI, Naw^i,

Naira*’!, Nailrl, Nuii; Pa) raw!,

Payaml ; QaidJ, Qarari, Qaiim

,\rjilln, (^asim Junabldl, QJUtmi.

Qudrl: Rufi^l. Rahil. Rahl. Raza!.

Ru 3 v>a*'i ,
babri, ^arfl (^iraH)

Kr^abmin, ^orfi Suwaji* ^abuhi,

.^'aib, .Bilihl, ‘^ufl. Simrl, Sana*^t,

hha) t h hiql, haqqi. harkhuah.

Saxmadi, Saaadl, bbaflq, Shahri,

Ship^, bberl, .Sbifl*i, hbikebi,

hhuja^l. Siriji. SulUn, Toqiya,

Tarlql, Twbbihl . Ulfall. <Urfi,

Wa«Ij, Wafa*!, W'ali Dubt Bayazi,

Wihhl. Woqiri* Wuqu<i

porter}, tide Barban.

Fortugucee, their miaaionancs at Akbar'e

court, 17C, I9I, 192. 200, 0S6

;

take pilgrimi to Makkah, 181 , 437,

600.

pool, poil'ninncre. 263 n

Fraeuttam Singh Kachhwaha. 510

Pratib Singh Kachhwiha^OSI (No, 336).

Pratib Ujjami)a. 577 n.

prociouj otonca, 15, 601, 573 o. ,
ttJe

diamond, yc.qut.

pncca of articles, C5 ; of ice, 53, 69

;

of building materials, 232 ,
r»dc

wages.

prmting, art of, in Indio, lOGn.

prisoners, how treated, 34Ik

PnthI Chand Koefahwaha, 554.

Pnlhl Singh Bundcla, 546.

Prophet, the, abused at court, 206-

prostitutes, segregated, 201-2.

prostration, or stjda, 167, 167 n , 190,

201

public vrorks, 23J

punAar. 24, 25. 27.

Puran Mai, of Cidhor, 362, 538 o

Puran .Mil Kacbhuaba, 343
Purbln lilirtn, a musician, G82.

Purukholam, Ri), a Brahman, 189, C9G.

Q
ABIU son of ^Atlq, 591 (No. 413).

Qibul Khan, 181 (137). 581-

Ta&u/i, 3 djsb, G3.

t/cji/arft-i fAarl/, Of mvlaral, or
foot prints of the prophet, 207, 570.

Qldir Khjn, .Mallu, tide Mallu (Qidir
Kh*m).

Q idir Quli, 593 (No. 102).

Qi^im Khin, 101, 101 n. *1'

f/nfn/ic/ari, a kind of tent, 43, 57-

a dish, 54.

QmiarKhaii, 197, 542 (No. 243).

qamargii^. kind of bunting, 294.

Qanbar Be, 50G.

QanOabar .Mihail, 323.

Qftjtun, a medical work, 521.

Qiqshal, .1 clan, 309, 399 n.

Qira Bahadur, 511 (No. 179).

QariBabr. 531 (No. 345).

Qara Ikg Farrashbogf, 327.

Qara Khan Turkman, 382.

Qarl Turks, 402 n.

Qari Yusuf, 329.

Qaraeba Khan. 423,

Qaraquilu Turks, 329.

Qirari, Nur“ 'd Din, of Gilan, o poet,

134. C5C.

^nnir-ndinn, 273'.

Qarataq J^Sn, 437, 581. *

^aniiwlr, or hunters, 292, 300,

(Jjrlughs, a tribe, 504, 563.

Q.isira Khan, 518 (No. 187).

Qasim Altaian, Nuru ’Uoh, a poet, 109,

C7S-

Qasim (Khan) Barba, Sa)-) id, 357,357 n.,

427, 447. 461 (No. 105).

Qisim Beg. 1 12, 5S2 (No. 350). GIL
<2asim Beg Khan, 410.

Qosimt, of Mazandaran, a poet, 679.

Qlsim JunabadI, 3Iirza, G61.

Qasim t Kalu, a poet, 219, €36.

Qlsim Khan, son of hllr hforad, 559.

Qasun Khan Kasu, 491.

Qasim Khan, Mir Babr, 412 (No- 59),

491. 687.

Qostm KKIihi Sistanj, 486.

Qisini J^naja, 571 (No 310)

Qisim Koh bar, a musician, 682
Qasim Koka, 463.

Qisirn, Muhtashim Khan Shaykh. 552.*

Qasim, .^fu!Ia and 3rawlana, 615.

Qosm Badal^shi, 3Iir, 560 (No. 283).

Qawira Khan. 401.
‘

Qaydi, of Shiraz, a poet, 669.

^aytun", a kind of camphor; nd&
fan^uri, S4, 84 n.

Qazaq Khan Taklu, 470, 471, 572.

Qa?i, 278; general character of Qa^is,.

279.

Qa?r 'AH. 452, 596.

Qifi Kasan Qazvrmi', 559 (No. 281).

Qa?i Khan i BadahhshI, 415, 487.

Qafi Khan Bakhahl, 487, 532 (No 223).

yima pafao, a dish, 62 ; qima shurta, 63.

qiral, a weight, 37.

qirbaL, a title, 429 a.

Qismi)a Banu, 686.

qisraqs, a mare, 143.

yi/nn'r, a weight, 37.

Kh^n, eon of §abib Khan. 517

(No 134).

Qiva Khan Gung, 368 (No. 33), 484, 517.

Qi)am Khan, son of Shah Muhammad!
Qalati, 478.

qulmz, a musical instrument, 682.

Quch Beg Huma)nim, 505. -

QudsF, of Karabala, a poet, 672, 673 n.

quicksilver, 40; habitoally eaten, 439;

when called Irushta, 633, 633 n.

quhj, meaning of. 381 n , 561,

QuJi; Khan, 35, 322, 380 (No. 42). 3SL
3Sl n . 382.

Quhju ’llab, 562.

quUatayn, 212.

Qunduq Khan. 517 (No. 181).

Qunduz Khan, 408, 517.

qur, or collection of weapons, royal flag<»

etc , 52, 52 n, 116, 293.*

Qura)sh SulUn, of Kashghar, 51L

qurs lub, 24. r*

qufab, a dish, 63.

Qntb“ ’d Dm Khan i Chishti, ^Shsyl^
'
556 (No. 275).

Qutb'* ’d-Din Muhannnad Khan, 197*
~
251, 353 (No, 28).

Qutb® ’d Din, Sha) kh, of Jalcsar, 200.
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V

Siiihs lUnu. ^Oi

ifalibi. A po<t» C53

I C Ht^bU, of FAlbpur Flkp, ITS,

.’T7 n . 322, 411, o3U. 5 jJ. 306, CtO,

t/<K tJl5

Sftlim m AfJjin, I3<5

fsilim Kb-*” Kikir, IbJ [So 13-,'*

Kit” ‘".rmCr, I‘'»*

Sdfiin J'rince, Jahangir

FaUju g lU, 3.S-J (Xo 337)

Sjliin Shih. 332, 331, 307, ttJe Kim
Mjab

Salima

Sahrai Multan Ucgum. 207. 331. 331. 315,

4b0

faUrnt, a com. 31

balroan of Sawah. a poet 107 n

joZoni. 21, 26, 27, 30

<alt. manufacture of, 525. 525 n , an

Anijtloto dronlcennca*. 625 n.

Saltan DcoJa, of Sarohl. 3S4, 3S5. 355 n .

4C1

fialtpetrr 53
*

salutations at court, 167

Samanji Mjsn. 453 (Xo lOOf

SamaOji Khan Qur^Oji, 4 S3 (Xo.

UT)
Samarqandi, Mir, 539

Sarai^a Bcgara. 464

Samri a poet, 673, 673 n

Samjam" ’d Dawla, 494 n

Samsam** 'd Davla. eoa of 5Ifr UusJat

Inju. 501

&2 iui6 >/. title of & book. 617

sanadi, or grants, 269, 270 , how sealed,

273

Sani*^!. 619 n , 634

sarbusa, a dish, 63

fiand /or strcirjzig on paper, 107

fandalt, 318, 319, 353 n,

eandalaood, S7

Sandahas. a family of Amarkot. 361.

Sanga, the Puuar, 594 (Ko 411)

Sangram, of Kharakpur, 362, 494, 494 n.,

536 n

Sangrum, Akbar'a favourite gun, 123.

SanJ Khan, of Hirat, 531 (Xo 216).

aan;, or c>mbi^, 53,

Sanjar, of Kashan, 665, 665 n.

715

San]af. ton of Khitr K*l*n Haiiri,

533 o

Sanjir SxiAAi, Jlltrl, *on of SuJtin

Huii)n 5!ina. 327, 555 (Xo 272)

Sinka. lUni, 475

Saniknt, tranilations from 110. 112,

209, nim* of the tun 210,212

riau^M* (rut i;i}. a kind of bortr, llO. 140 n

Siwal h.n;:h Kunticla. 54d

Kanualdat JJdon, 592 (So 39u)

royofRUfru, 2oO

Sha\l^, 662. C63 n , C63

a, a class of poems, b> Sana*?,

031 n , b^ Shikebi, 046 n ; by

Mubanuiiad ^ufi, 659 n

Saqqa. a poet, 051 n

teniparda, 57

SarbuUnd Khin. 669

San!arKliin.Min4«.\bd« mh.346.523.

551

Sur/arua J<h5n. 551 (Xo 257).

Sartj (S^^rafl). a poet. 651, a Skwab,

656, 656 n

iar kiof, 259, 271, 273.

SarUiusb, the poet. 203 n

Sarmadi Af^an, 361

Sarmadl. of Isfahan, C77, 677 n

sarniindul, a musical instruracnl, 031. ^

Sirmast Khan. 5S5 (Xo 362)

Sarod Kh^”* GviaUar, a singer, 631

SatrSal BundeU, 546

Satr Sal Kachhuaha, 461

Satr Sal Bathor, 3S6.

Sattis, a tribe, 507 n.

Saturn, or ZuhaU 211 n

Sawadi. a poet, 650 n.

Sawamb, a historical work, 331 n.^

icon

7 i/Aom, title of a book, G19

oaya 6dn, a ro\al ens'gn, 52.

Sayf «Ali Beg.’330,

Khan Borha, 427, 455.

Sa^f Khan Koka, 375 {Xo 33), 376.

§ayf* *d Din Husayn ^Ali Khan Barba,

423.

’ Sa}*/® *d*Din i l^afawl, 329.

Sayf» *nah, 51Irta, son of Qulij Khan,

35 n . 561 (Xo 292),

Sayf® *1 Muluk, Shah Muhamtnad, 523.

Sayib, a poet, 650 n.

$aypifik cunt ofBcer, 18.

$ayrafr, a poet, 652 d. ; tide $arfr.

^yuraiJif, 0? rent-free land, 271, 278,

2S0, 231.

Sayyid* of Amrohah, 425 ; ^Arabshah?,

423; of Barba, 357, 425; of BuUara,

. 454, 457; of CulisUna, 637 n- ; of

Inju,490; oflUwa,5lO: cfJjUmkpur

, 426; of Musa»7,4l4; ofKa7asrr,414,

533 ; Salami, of Shiraz, 569, 570

;

Xahatihi, 663 o. ; of Tirnizj, 578.

aclence, how divided, 2S9 n.

aealing-wax, how made, 274.

scab, imperial, 40, 54.

aceto, nie Kil^ajaa ; Maghriya

;

Mahdawb, Mahmudis, Xnqlawls,

KawshanZ?, SuzoanD, Umana,
Wahidls

Shad KhSn, 533.

Shad Khan, MlrzA Shadman, 345, 346,

637 (Xo. 233).

ShadI Be^ 506.

Shadi Bo ITzbalc. 5S5 (Xo. 367).

"Shidi BegShuja^at Khan. 533.

Shad! KjiVJ Af^an, 335.

Shadi Khan ShadI Beg, 506.

Shad! Shah, nde Huhammad Qaslm.

^hadmon Pakhllwal, 563.

ShaB, hlina. 453.

Shaflq, namo of a wnter, 550 n.

Shah, & titles 353. 358 n.

Shah Abu Turab, 207.

Shah Abu 'l-Ma^all, ICr, 325, 339> 395

4SS.

Shah ^Alam Abmadabadi, 617*

Shah ^Ali Xisam Shah. 357.

Shah Beg Arj^un (under Babar), 325-

Shah Beg ArjJiun, son of Zu 7Xun
Arghun, 390.

Shah Beg Khan. etde'Khan Dawian.

Shah Beg Khan ArghOn, 323,

Shah Beg IChan Badakhshi. 490 (Xo. I4S).

Shah Buda^ Khaa. 402 (So. 52), 414.

Shah Fana*!, son of Mir XajaB, 471

(Xo 115).

Shah Fakhr® *d-Dm Musawf, Xaqahat

Khan. 445 (Xo. S3),

BhahFath®‘Uah, 653 a.

Shah Ohazi lOian, 49l (Xo. 155), 498.

Shah Ari^un, iCrsa, 390, 465.

Shah Jahangir, tide KA-thmf.

Shah KhalB. ride Khahh Shah.

Shldi Mahmud, of Xlshapur, a kltib,' 109

Shih Mahk. JCr, 517.

Shah Mansur, Khuaya. of Shiraz, 35 o.

355, 475 (Xo. 122).

Shafa,MauUna,of3ta3hJiad,akatih, 107

Shah Mirza, 343. 513, 514.

Sh5h Muhammad, son of Mssnad-i ^AK
592 (Xo. 395),

Shah Muhammad, son of QurayshSoftah,

511, 569 (Xo. 310).

Sh^ Muhammad Gakkhar, 531 (Xow

332).

Shah Muhammad Khan Qalatl^ 44$
(Xo, 95). 449..

Shah Muhammad, Mawiana, IB^ 609*

610.

Shah Muhammadl MIrza, nJe Ghamln

Khan, 410.

Shah Muhammad, Molla, 218.

Shah (^uli Khan XaraujI, 53d (Xo. 231)^

665.

Shah QuH Mah^m-i BahSrlQ, 337 (Xo»

45).

Shah gulf $alahat Kb^» 498.

Shah Sul^. Mina, 483 a.

sWidlu (chemea), 69 ; nde gBas.

Shaham 4S9.

Shaham Beg, 335.

Shahara Khan Jala,ir, 450 (Xo. 97).

Shahamat Khaa Barho, 428.

Shahbaz Khan, son of Sharif Arair^

7 Umara, 533,

Shahbaz Khaa-i Kambu, 197, 25^j3449.

347, 365, 3S3. 436 fXo. SO), 46^"

oM&r, a kind of silver, 23, 39.

Shlhjahan [Prince Khorram?, 323, 32-l>

328. 329. 358, 3o3 n., 359 ; aboUsho*

the prootration, 223 n.

ShohnaTrJa Khan. Mirza Inch, 360, 361^

575.

Shahaawaz i^5n-i §afarrij 361, 62T>

527n.

Shahii, a poet, 463.

,Shahru^ Danturi, 591 (Xo, 392).

ShahroHj, I^rrrr-^ son of MIrza Ibrahini

Bada^shl, 321; 326 (Xo, 7); hi*

chitdrea, 32^ 327 ; 413. 41301;

593.
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SUXr>ir^ XJ, &:i.

X4.
K)^» All-Uii

5ii

^u\> * i;l*J. lUiJi AU

>!r>x..»ut^M* u *» * vs^^v* ci4«

2^iLk«^jh. A U.V« vi C(1 s.

aUsvu, t - tA ti Sn

aV^axIm/

£‘'^rU'k U.i„4<A. I 'X

»1^4 hlfVa.

Muii* J 1 ^X^}u. AUluh, 107,

r a a*a,

Mia hl^J <1^ 4c?,

i 3 i'v s Jw', i>J, :*^x

lU:=.i* ^5 U ^4 ji? 4.1*1. A l*i.K lo7.

tljcav* vi I/,-,, vi * l^lAs lO?.

4X^^ui, 1^ i?

i’AiicX, U;,**,*. i7,*, c7{J.

KluiA, ci A la.- ,wAa, s«

V.!l4.r4j. ci ^ A. i. Cw^»^ rr, iA,

^SlxTii cj *'\, •x, iT(3 ( V<4t. 2J2).

wivxi* »il>a it-fU, ZZ^

(Na. Kj, 31^ ZtN 375, 377.

wlArf* U » mU,*,

Axj*,x® l*X ,»ii,^ t.>j& t,

v.M« •t‘-^x^. (:>cv3'4)

^XuJ I AiaA); V r.Uv,7l?,i^/3(^'o. IW^
y 2 c , 7<0, (, »,</? n

:^UrJixlx^, 1)3 ^:iV c?ju

iiiij, lu, a yu ab, 5 o (N'o -.oc).

Hlii 1, in,% tcfi f J Mir I ^*li« lUh, u/A
CUiJ, mni,M U ILxt* <,U/«’ii tto,

35^5(70 3T2J

3al (Vo. Zli)» CCOd^
C77. 077 n

tU.ni Wuqitl, » pc<t, C^. CCO a.

xX,!..). 2)3

xIakU, 07

£L*>bix)i« A tx»U*, 333, 317
' *S)u^UnI fci^ UiUl, Zt% sc-a

'

£X*>Ui IJlsMjD. an ccgravcT, 33. ^

010.

^U, 4?4q

iWa^jfi T'^lrfc^arvli*

iZttt .\i\an, 1^ 1 (4 £a)( Kcla, 3S1

(\o
^tr VaMhi.^nlk-'liSal.iaj.
iAirf A(Vxa iii,k» hu/t3, im; l«4bA;^il

i( N.jr 337, 3?t,

Jiu'VlKwi-xil, iTX
tbrx u ; %A-*iiUU4i.t, W1 (N'o. 034).

»cn v) iii,coCujritr,

4A)

bUx KL^a UUdl 313, i\X 4^3^ 433,

417. 5U
t«fT wi (Vo, ;N,3j.

• IWj
bi^'t M-U -ia*J, .'i^l (No, 2/);

iXiZ It-i-fcxacraJ INn^xvi, 337; 373, 4tl,

..j!

i:i.tt' i c{ ^.lUn KatUii K^flo.

4C>t.

iJ;,<r (XlN cA))ni tjr

I1.4.4.«^xr«x 3l7 ti , Ha
A/:ajr rr'cra;.^, 1L>3, confrra

,C/} R., 231 , 3C2, IC4. 473, 3u7, 301,

MO,
MHr ,^£3^0 47\ 120

vHn-.l, H « \U* I lUjUU liiia,

4IA

hi,*a lUliiaur, Z’.'i

tlirt, a jvt', JI3, 207, 213. 214, 073,

c;?n
Mcxo^a 302 (No ICb)

Mxx^i Ub,

tX/ah, 203 , lour UcaUU bj Suuila,

423, t, ay aU.jc tl.c^mll^,Io^, tiJa

iil.4^‘l, A uTiUr, Cl

3

4 33^
J:)-;! *b hii^. C»w*l^-r, a airier, C3I.

Milab lii+n, l?../!. 401.

a Ihn \1 nad ixh*o, or Shihib

hiiXn, Zs,l (No .0). 47 >. oCO n

Nl>UU, MulU.a [KAt, 3,>an C4(J, ClGa.

Hh-r*! bii^rt CHla, 101 (No lu(J, 231.

thJja, •,•> >, .*VO, •?!

4*^ fltruj C3

NN>r«.irI Ci»7

xA^aAo, A (ulbi^raf hical Un», 103 n.,

715

fijuji tfd/ sljlli IV^
bhu;*^. >llrvii Najital i^ln Uadailjtlil,

3.iJ

blujft'al bJi*a. 'AUi* tUh Khan
I lUSs

b3uj***t Khan. 3(c {!m i ^Vr^b, 400

(No 31). (ut

Klaa b’ i M iWt; 334

Kh*”* Kab r, 3S3,

7'\2 ij j 3C, 5'»7, '»S3

hi*fi bur 473 <73 n

idiojl*!, a fA<*, Oli,

fcha;l^i Klb-ill A»*ii hJl**n, 47C n

Nbjj4¥4| AlJ^in, (tC

Sbulit* lUti l^Ur *<in oI ZajTi

Ixt-o Kc;*.3C?. 3v4(Na 3731,3X3

b’-ukr* rt N4»a llr^uia, .MiIat adauj^blrr,

321

aVsit/j, a liiib 62

iyij, or podratton. 107, 100 201, 4S3

,

certmurd ty Jab*ng(r, •'^Co ,

aUNalcd by ^i.ibjaj}*n, 223 n

njjl, 23 D

^ikandar DuUnI, 307

Hkand-r ixhin bar. 333. 3Un, 303,

333 n

.^ikaodar Mina, 3)3 314

/Ulo^Ar, 22,

avMriXf (itorai), h7

bildcx. a 4X1

biltuli K&cbhwAbs. 73,1 (.So 207)

adtrr, 23, 20, 27, 32, 3« 39 43 44,45

«in I a inctalhc ccmpKMition, 42

iir

a

traa* honj, 53

.Sir(,ran, ude Sangriin

bifAii Hr hll'»n. 300

41^1 J, Mil I rue, Ut> n , o47 n

• Lr4jk, ol Ulalun a
|
uct, l»39 n

btri Si(, a litv 1 if clulh lUO

3ij-j irrr. utrd itt mi\iicinr, 404

2)

eitanj*, mo(l(< of lt>xn,lG9

AutII, a Hindu fmtiial 210

«'iwiU4m.33S

SiydA yuih, 301

ho)3 Kaclihujiba 3)H

aoldirn, their pay, 23S, 201, 371 n ,

fuitd, 275

round*, nature of, 104

Sez o Gud^% a Masnaur), 075 n

r(><N:i6o grairty, 42. of trooda, 237,

ef icca, 07 \
Srigy in K))an. a linger, 081

brl Him, aon of Gajpat! of Btb&r, 437^

4C0

btevAU s History of Bengal, 340, 308 n ,

400 n , 437 n

atileh, ciitlcrenl binds of, 05 n

alorax, ik/c xiMmr

• mill. Ob. 07, CX3

^aNii, Cvru o'liecrs appointed to each, 403.

bubban ^ ringer. 031

bubban Qu!I lyb^n ^f Bukhara, 569.

bubbin QuII Turk. 415

bubban bingU Bun Ida, CIC

^ufl rlbib. meaning of. 039 n

^ujfyds r, fart day • at court, 01, &4.

• agandh gugaU (bddlium), 87

sugarcane, cultivation of, 73

Suhayl Ixb^n Habrbf. 350

bubic Dcr Bundda, 540

Subrab hilin» 451

bulitab TurLznln, 5t0

ruiri, a coin, 32

bulayman (Solomon), king of ibo Jotrs,

319. 023. 023 n . 033, 033 Q

bulsymin Karauf, ling of Bengal, 170.

179 n, 334, 338 n, 305, 471, 472.

504 . hir death, 472. 472 n . 035

Sulsyman ZQ3

bulsyman Lobanf Khira/a, 5S0

Sulay man Mankti, 400

bulayman, Mina, ron of Khan 3Grz3,

321 (N’o 5) 325, 320, 338 »

bulaymSn Shiraxf, 383, p77

(So 327)

Sulay m tn, buUln, of Badalbshan. 487,

fulh i l-ull, or toleration, 497 n

sulphur, .0, 41

^u/^ a kind of HTiting, 100
^

bultan, nom de plume of serera) pocUb

337

Sulfan Adam Gakkbar, tide Adam
Sultan ^Alf, Khwiialf. tide Afzal Khan |

Sulrdn ^Alf, of Afarbbad, a kaUb, 103^

lOS n
f

SulUn ^Ab, of Qayin, & katib, lOS. ^

Sulun Begum, 189

Sulian Dcorah, tide Saltan Dcoda.

Sultan HaOa Huray'n, a tnusiciAn, 0S2,
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SulUn HusUttn, a musicmn. CSi

SuUan ICu'asn JalAir, 332, -in, 151.

Sultan Husain, of KhtijAnd, 109

Sultan Husa^'n ^Ilrzl. 3 1

1

Sultan IbralJm. ct Auba, 432, C02.

Sultan Khanuin. Akbar's ilaugblcr, 51G.

Sultan Fyiuaja, ‘I ^Ajim, 214,

219, 220. 279, 282. 2S J, 4G0 {Xo. 103),

467. 686.

Sultan .Habmud.of BadaUrshan, 32 i, 596,

Sultan Mabmud Mirza, 324.

SuIUn 51ubammad>^i Khandan. 103.

Sultan 3(ui>amrQad, 5fun9tf Khiln. 532.

SuIUn ^luhammod Xur. a katib, 103.

Sultan Sarong Gakklmr, 507, 544.

SulUn, Sha\Ui. of Thancsar, 110*11.

SulUn Tatar Gakkhar, 507

SulUn*^ ’ll Xlja Bcgurn, 323.

aumanis. a sect m Sindh. ISS, 183 n.

Kumni, a com. 31.

sun, worshipped by Akbar. 209, 210, 211;

honoured by Jahangir, 222 n.

Sundar, of On'^3. 594 (No 414).

Sur Das. a singer. 681 n, CS2.

Sur Das Kacbhwaba. 435

Sur Singh Ratfaor, 3SC.

surajkru7itf a stone, 50.

SuratoMa^ni (Form and Ideal), title of a

Masnaul. 670 n.

Surjan Hada. Ray, 449 (Xo. 96), 482.

iurVr, a vieight, 16, 16 n.

*un7Mi*yi SuZoymanf, a Pcnion

dictionary, 584.

aurnn, a trumpet, 53.

iulUcs, 363, 675 n.f 681 n.

awelhng, a disea^ peculiar to Bhakkar,

464.

TABAXCHA, a fighting elephant. 520.

Tabaqat-i Akbari, chronology of,

460 n.

tabinat, 252.

Ubri, a dirham, 37.

ro/n^“ ’lA/mamt, title of a work, 378.

Tafsir-i J/a^anf, 590.

Tahir Beg, son of Khan*i Kalan, 569

(Xo. 312)

Tahir Khan, iCr Faraj^at, 448 (Xo. 94)^.

603.

Tahir Sluhammad, Khwaja, 463, 688.

Xihir-i Musawi. Mir, 538 (Xo. 230).

Xahir, con of Sajf* *l-MuluL, 523 (No.

201). 503.

Tahrois Mtrza $afawl, 328.

Xahmasp, Siuh, of Persia, 4 18, 440, 463 ;

dies, 137.

Xahmuras, son of Prince Danya), 322,

323.

ToAicilirtr, officer, 46.

ta^inaliyan, 252.

Tdj Bibi, ude MumUs JIahall.

Tttj Khdn. 503.

Tdj Khdn Ghori. 344.

Tdj ^dn iNhatroa, 593 (Xo. 404).

Taj 1 Salmdni, a kdtih, 107.

Tdjak, n '^ork on Astronomy, 112.

Tdj° ’d*Din. Shavkh. of Diblf, 190,

Takaltu Khdn. 5l7.

faLauchtya, a kind of co.at, 94, 653, 653 a.

Takhta Beg i Kabuli, 523 (Xo. 195).

tallljt 205.

Tnklu, a Qiiilbish tribe, 470.

{al-irla, 205.

taLya-iianuidu 57,

/fl^liy, a hind of vrrjting, 107.

259. 265, 269, 271, 272.

falt'yun, a metallic composition, 42.

193.
’*

Tamkin, an engraver, 55; — s wrong

reading for Xamakin, vide Abul

Qosim Xamakln.

tarigarf 27.

tdnghant a pony, 140.

tanl. .a weight, 16, 16 n.

Tdnsen, the singer [Tanaain, Tanslo].

445. 531,631, 682 n.

Tantarang Khan, a smger, 681.

Taqi, or Taqiya, Slullii, of Shustar, 218,

219, 584 (Xo. 352).

Taqi, 50r, son of Jlir Fath“ ’Hah, 609.

TaqI Jlubammad, 584.
*'

Taqi^a, of Balbdn, 584.

tagiyyQt practised by Shi^ahs, 360.

(aro/dar, 300, 300 n.

Tarbi^at Khan. 401.

TardI Beg Khdn, 334 (Xo. 12). 335. 400.

Tardi l^an, son of Qiya Khan, 387, 453

(No. 101).

tdri, or toddy, 75.

TdriUi-i Alji, 113, 113 n., 498,

Tarxlh'X /foAf, or Akbar’s Divino Era,

205. .

Tarilh'X Khdn Jdhdn Lodu 669.

Tdril^-i Ma^sumi, 464 n , 465 n , 548.

TdriXA i Raskvdiy a historical work, 5U,

j 512 n.

TarH^h-i Sindh (Jfa^^uml), 579.

Tdrikif, a tribe, 523.

Xariqf, a poet, 667 n.

Tarld^an, a title, 393 ; conferred by
Akbar. 611.

Tarkhda Dlwana, 377.

tarHt, a tree, 75.

Canit a fruit, 75,

Tarson, Mulld, of Badakhsban, 220.

Tarson Khan. 364 (Xo. 32), 365.

Tosh Beg, of Qipchaq, a musician, 682.

Tash EPeg Khdn Mughul, 508 (Xo. 172).

Toshblhl, of Kashan, a poet, 532, 666.

259.

(aslCm, a kmd of salutation, 166, 167.

(assdj, a weight, 37.

Tatar Gakkhar, SulUn, 507.

Tatar Khdn. of Khurasan. 468 (Xo. 111).

Tatar SulUn, of Persia, 572.

Tatars, worship the sun, 220-

Tatiiid i /Idhtt name of Akhar’a religion,

21 1.

tawjihf army acconntJ, 270.

a kind of writing, 106, 107,

tares, 285, 475 ; on marriages, 288 ; on

horses imported, 225.

Vdrf, a kind of horse, 243.

TozKmt^ *l’Umard^t a historical work,
'
497 n.

ten ser tax, 285.

Terry’s Voyage to East India, 689.

thdna, meaning of, 369 n.

/A«zr, 62.

tiger hunting, 293.

TihanpdriSt a clan, 426, 428, 429.

Tiluksf Kachhwaha, 435.

Itlica, 262.

timber, kinds of, 233, 237.

TTmuf, 389, 395, 512.

Timur and X’apoleon I, 656 n.

'nmur-i Bidal^sbi, 531,

Timur Jihan Yakka, 531 (Xo. 215).

Timundc, 513.

ih, 43, 43 n.

titles, 250, 251, 262. 328, 350, 353, 353,.

358 0 , 361. 393, 398, 393 n , 399 n.,

422. 453 n, 494 n, 565, 611; of

AfnhdM. 504; vide Tarkhan. Shah,

SulUn, Fanand, Mir Saman, 5Iir"

Shab, 3£Ir Manzil, Mir Buba*-i.

Todar 5Ial Khatri, Raja, 33, 353, 364..

' 373, 378 (Xo. 39), 377. 407, 414,.

414 n , 477 ; hif birthplace. 637-

toddy, vide tdn,

Tolak Khdn Quchin, 492 (Xo. 158), 493-

tolcration, 497 n.

tolls, nver tolls, 292.

Toqbd^i, a (Hiagiita*! clan, 480.

translations from Sanskrit into Persian,.

no, in, 209.

transmigration of souls, 133 n.

Treasuries, 12, 14, 15-
‘

Tribes, vide Afridi, Afahar, Arghuo.-

Arlat, Awdn, Bahiirlu, Baldityar,

Borlda, BatanI, Bbadaunabs,.

Bhugul Gakkhar, Chibh Dhunds,.

Dilahzak, Duldai, Gakkhar, Gharbahr

Khavk Gharjah, Gurjl, Hazarah,

Ighar (Uigur), Jalair, Janju^alv

Jhanah, Jodrah, Kajar, Kakar,

Kathi, Khanzadah. Khatara. Koh'

tars, Kohbar, Lobanl, Slabmand,

hiajL, Maidazu, Main, Mangarak

Mawi, hliydnab, XikaUu, XijazI,.

Qaraqoinlu, Qarlygh, SandahUr

Satti, ShdbQ-Khavl. Shaibanv

Shamlu, Shirwanl, Sildoz, Taklik

Taxikk Talar, Toqbai, Turbatl, Turkr

Ustajlu, Uzbak, Yusufzal, Zulqadr?

vide Rajputs.

Tui Mohammad Qaqshal, 689.

Td^x-btqT^ an office, 283.

Tula! Das Jadon, 564 (Xo. 305).

iurmidoq^ a rojal standard, 52.

fuyuz, or nine, a favourite number of tho

Muj^iuls, 393 n.

Turbaiif name of a trihe, 373.

turkxy a kind of horse, 243, 244.

Turks, their character, 609.

UCHLA K&chhwaha, 433, 436.

•^ud, vide aloes.

Udai Smgh, son of Jaymal, 472.

/
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‘ SiDgb, Moth Raja, of Jodhpur. 323
474 (No. 121), 475.

Udai Singh, Rani of Mewar, 349 379
398, 585.

XJgar Sen Kachhirahs, 461.
Uigur, tide Jghur.

Ujjamiya Raja, of Bihar, 577 n.
Ulfati, a poet, 35 n., 381 n.

Ulufiii Beg. aoa of Mlrxa Sul^n, 334.
Ulugh Khan 9abshf. 483 (No. 135).
Ulugh Mirta, 513, S14.
Umana, a ecct, 502, 502 n.
^Umar bin HubajTab, 37.
^Umar, the Khalifi, 36, 37.
^mar Sha;^J>h MioJ, son of TTmur, 31 1,

513, 616.

umara^.i Ltbar, 250.

Umm Kulsum Begum, 4S9.
vpia, orcowdung, 21.

Vrdu^btgxs^ armed vroiaca, 47.
Urdu language, 378.
^Urfiof Shhaz, the poet, 469, 639, 639 n ,

650 n.

^Usmln, eon of Bahadur }^3n Qurbegi,
555.

• ^UsmSn LohanI KhwJjo, 362, 363, 586,
587, 588.

Uata Dost, a wnger. 681.
Ueta Muhammad Amin, 682.
Usta Muhammad ^usayn, 682:
UstS Shah Muhammad, 682.
Usta Yusuf, 682,

UstM JalabI, Wife RumI Khan.
Uatad Mirz4i ^Aii FathagF, a siucer,

682 n.

Uatajlu, a tnbe, 687,
Uways, Sul^n, 325.
vymdq (atmdg), 402 n., 413 n.
Uzbaka, 327.

an imperial seal, 54.

"'^AKII.S, of Akbar’a reign, 595,
’ Vaqari, a poet, 392.

Vazp IQian Harawl, 379 (No. 41), 395.
y&zxts, of ALbar’s reign, 595. '

egctablea, 66.

oracity, 526.

^wel.aigns of the Axabio language,
• 105.

'
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T^AFA*!, of Isfahan, & poet, 662.
T f wages of labourers, 235; of sailors.

291.

Wahdat ^AU Rawshani, 452.

Wa!>idiyya, a sect, 602.

WaiaJ, Khwaja, Uiwan, 479, 610.
Wajihu ’d.Din, ShayWi, of Gujrat, 457,

499, 509, 607.

WakiJ, vide Vakil.

Wala jah, Prmcc, 527 n.

Wall Beg, 584 (No. 359).

Wall Beg Zu ’1 Qadr, 348.

Wall Dasht Baya?i, a poet, 646 n.

Wall Khan LohanT, 580, 587, 588.

Wail, Mirsa, 323. *

Walihi, a poet, 664 n,

Waqari, iidc Vaqarl.

ujo^i^a-naui^, or news writer, 268, 268 n.

Ba6rtrt, History of Babar'a
reign, 355.

wardrobe, the imperial, 93, 97.

Wa^ir, a poet, 576

water, drunk at court, 57, 58 ; of life,

57, 625 n.

waterfowl, 307.

wax representation of the birth, of
Christ, 203, 680.

tcazifoi or allowances, 278.

Wanr Beg Jamil, 527 (No. 200); i;tJe

Vazir.

weapons, list of, 117-

weavers, 57, 94.

weighing of the liing, etc., 270, 277;— of distinguished men, C82 n.

weights, 16 n , 37 ; tide babaghQri ; 93 ;— of Kashmir. 90, 370.

wine, drunk at court, 207 ; tide drinking-

women, how many a Muhammad may
marry, 182; 45; armed. 47 (vide

Urdu-begis)} perfect, 49 ; of Persia,

India, and Transorama, compared,

346; how treated m the harem,
389 ; — literary, tide Makhf?.

wood, price of, 233.

WTestlcrs, 263.

writing, art of, 102.

WuqQ^i, of Nishupur, a poet, 660.

YABU, a horse, 243.

y<id»ddthtf 259, 269.

Vadgar *^Air SuJj^n TdUsh, 678.

Yadgar Hdlali, a poet, 664, 664 n.

Y&dgar Hussyn, 484, 581 (No. 338).

Yadgar, Khwdia. 551,

Yadgar Razawi, 370, 371.

Yahjii, of Kashan, a poet, 631 n.

Yahya, Khwdja, of Sabzwar, 670 n.

Vahya, Slir, a katib, 106.

Yah} a Qazwini, Mir, 496.

yak hath, 262.

yalftrti, a dish, 63.

t/anuxnf, a dirham, 37.

Yarnin'* ’d*DawIa A^af jdh, 575; ride

Asaf Khan (IV).

Ya^quh Beg, eon of Shah Beg Khan
Dauran, 410.

Ya^qub Bog Cha^ta*!, 351.

Ya'fqub Bukhari Sayyid, 435.

Ya*iqub Chak, 535.

Ya'iqub, Qa?i, 183.

Ya^qub SarC ShayUi of Kashmir, 191,

535. 615, 651.

ydqutf a stone, 573 n.

Yaqut, invents the tuwH wrriting, 106.

Yar Beg, 564.

Ydr Muhammad, Mir, of ^azni, 337.

Yar Muhammad, son of Sadiq Khan. 561

(No. 288).

Yaraq Khan [Bnraq Khan ’], 512, 689-

yasalt 169.

Yaiim Bahadur, 524.

Yazid, 37.

Yol Quli Anisi, a poet, 648, 643 n.

yuhnay a dish, 63.

Yunan Beg, 585 (No. 369).

Yusuf, son of ^Umar, 37.

Yusuf (Joseph), 628 n., 644 n.

Yusuf Beg CliaE^ta*!, 361.

Yusuf Harkun, Shay]^ 608.

Yusuf-i Kashmiri, 591 (No. 388)

Yusuf Khan, son of U*isayn Khan
Tuknya, 403, 687.

Yusuf Khan Chak, of Kashmir, 534 (No.

228).

Yusuf Khan Ra^awi, Mirza, of Mjashhad,

369 (No. 35), 370, 498, 675 n.

Yusuf 3Iitti, 466.

Yusuf Muhammad Khan, son of Atga

Khan, 340 (Nou 18).

Yusuf Shah, of Mash,had, a katib, 106.

Yu3uf-za,iB, 214, 353, 367, 368.

ZABAD (civet), 84, 85.

Zafar Kl^a. Shukr® ’Uah, 588, 589^

Zabid, son of §adiq Khan. 561 (No. 286)..

Zahid Khan Koka, 453.

?ahir“ ’d-Din ^Abd** ’llah Irndmi, 646 a.

Zahir'* ’d Din, Khwujo, 593 (No. 397).

Zahir“ ’d-Dm Yazd. 3£ir, 593.

Zdid** ’Uah, hPir, 526.

Zain** *d*Din Khali, 661, 661 n.

Zakariya, Shayldi. of Ajodhan, 190.

2^ki, Mir, 533

Zaman, ShayWi, of Pauipat, 190.

zamindoz, a tent, 56.

joro [zarra], a com, 31 ; a weight, 37.

zard binnj, a dish, 61.

Zarrab, 22, 39.

Zarrah o KftursAid, a Magnawi, 666.

title of katibs, 106, 109.

zaf, “ brevet,” 251.

^yn Khan Koka, 214, 346, 3C7 (No. 34),.

367 n , 368, 369, 533 n . 662 a.

Zayn Shah Gakkhar, 506 n.

Zayn** ’d>Dln, a katib, 108.

Zayn® *d-DIn, Abu BakrJ TaybadT, -a-

saint. 395.

Zayn® ’d-Dlu ^Ali, 593 (No 405).

Zayn® 'd-Din hlabmud Ikamangar, 603 a.

Zayn® 'l-‘fAbidin, Mlrza, son of Agaf

Kban (III). 453, 643 n.

Zayn® ’1-^Abidin, SulUn of Kashmir^

506. 680 n.

Zeb® 'n-Nisa. Begum, daughter of

Awrangzcb, 322.

J^ya® 'd-Din, ShayU>, 616.

Ziya*w 'd-Din Yusuf Kban, 526. 527.

Ziya*® 'Uah, son of Muhammad Ghaws.

509.

Ziya®® 'l-Mulk, of Kashan, 557 (No. 276).

Zoroastrians, 193, 220.

Zubayr, 36.

Zuhal, or Saturn, 211 n.

Zulaylb^. wifo of Potiphar, 623, 028 a.

ZuU «Ali Yazdi, 486.

Zu ’kFaqar Khan Nugrat-jang, 575.

Zu *l*Nun Beg Artbun, Mir, 389, 390.

Zu 'k(2adr, a Turkish tribe, 687.

J
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AB-1 Ohorbaod. 493.

Abu* Mount* v^dt Abug&rb.

Abug^xh, 3&5* 3S5 q.

Acbln* 85.86,201.

AifJiantAtim. 31 n., 103 .
Asra, 32. 35 n.. 57. 58. 53 n.. 93, 129.

184, 203, 277 n.. 300 n., 300 n..

310 n.. 320. 331. 333, 341. 3G3, 366,

375, 370, 388, 394, 111, 454. 455,

480. 480 n., 496, 501, 500, 530, 537,

t
540, 549, 660, 502, 506. 507, 574.

575. 578. 579, 590, 009, 610, 037 n ,

646 n., C52 n., 007 n.. OSI n. ; (fort

of). 412, 570.

Ag Maball. 350, 450, 490. 518.

Abmadabid. 32, 93, 343, 340, 352, 355,

371, 372. 375, 376. 380. 401, U9,

420. 432, 457, 457 n,. 474, 480 n.,

515, 516, 569. 570. 570 n., 007, 017.

033. 819 n , 050 n., 050 n , 059 n.,

G78 d.. 081.

AbtnaUnagar, U9 356, 3.77. 353, 3S3,

410, 439, 408. 199, 502, 550. 500.

Abro^i, 5S9.

Ajmlr, 32, 42. 151, 197, 300 n., 322, 339,

340. 317, 318, 319, 363. 379, 381.

432, 435, 137, 439. 401. 407. 493,

502. 506. 516. 517. 610. C78 n.

Ajodban, itJt Pak Patan.

Aklamagar, or llijmatall, 362, 575.

Alipur, 297.

'All Majj.d, 461, 5cO n

Allibabid. or lUhatlf, cr lUbltixi, 32,

290, 324. 329, 4 46 .

4

72, L'm. 578, 582,

,
6S3; rkfr P<>^v

Al»ar. 32, 387 n ] 401. 497. C07. 013.

AcarkoU 33t« 338, 56).

Amber. 347, 348 n., 361.

Amclhi. 576. 607. 61(^

Amnrr, 541 q, 0
Amroha, 212, 424. 485.

Amrsama^in, 207.

Amul, 1S5, 109.

Andajan (Far^ana), 380. 413.

Aqabln Mount, 412.

Axaii (Jalalabaa), 470.

Arbuda Achal, 385 n.

^Vrdtitun, 5S2.

wVrhatf)^, in IladaVhabln. 69.

Arracan, 431 n.

Arrah (Btbar). 115, 437, 469. 4S3 .
Arvf. O-ll n.

Asadabad (HamaJ3n), 055 a.

AahU, 356. 541, 541 n.

Ajir. Fore, 359, 502. 509.

Astratud, 008 n.

Alak, cr AtaU Banarat, 32. ICO n., 401 o.,

195, 495 n., 5S9.

Atbgah. 341 n.

Audb, province, 314, 361, 3£0, 395, 41fk

121, 518; — (toau), 32, 395, 433,

483, 492. 017.

Awankiit. 507 n.

Awbah (near Hirkt), 108, 162.

Awla. 432.

Ateranglbad (cf KbarkIJ, 550 n.

A'laiapOr, 514, 007.

AxarUjjio, 32‘.», 4.6.

Aha litiiun. 4DX

Uadi *2.* bin, W, C3 Ha 167 n.,

160. 321, 325, 326. 327. 330. 350.

413, 413 0.. 4K 423. iai. 467. 577
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Badalgarh, 412 n.

Bada*cn. 32, 110. llOn, 111 n.. 449,
‘

550. 5.67, CIO.

Baciidid. Iu7, 53G.

Bagb'i Llahra, 560.

Bagli-i .Mina Kjnirin (Lahore), 373,

456 n ,
.'’>05.

Bi Jll-i Nur Jlannl, 5CO.

lU;h'i 912 n.

BaHj I Sardlr Khan. 523.

liagUna, 340. 440. 471. 516, 501.

Bahat Du^ab, 591.

Bahat Iti\cr, 370, 506. 51 1.

Jiahirah, 32, 233, 362, 525.

Bahrauh (Bhar.'uj), CO, 451, 492. 501.

Bahrimpara, 499.

Bahra^an. S7

BahrOch (Broach), 353, 351, 356, 416,

419, ISOn., I93,*515, 615.

Bajor (Bijur), 367, 36J. 368, 4 l3, 469, 525.

Bajvkaral. HO.

Bak$ar (Buaar), 165. 532.

Baktarapur, 305. 438

Balj^at. 357, 356. 371. 453, 565, 566.

5o9

Balandri, or Oirrwa Balandtl. 30'^

BaUndihatir, 429.

Bilapur, 358. 361, 371. 364. 569.

BaUwaI.315.

Baltin, 561.

Bilin (or Milin). 661 n.

BalVh. 165. 315. 325. 330. 4H. 193.495n ,

569.

BalCclaitin, 3a8,

Binn\in, 492.

Banira), 32, 77, 5^11, 637 n.

lUr.as BiTcr, 436 n.

Bar.dcl, 5cO n

Biudhi, 3a5, 396. 300 n , 1 16, 523.

Ikirgiih. 328, 1 10. 519. 5 10. 5 1 1. 559, 591.

Bini if (PauijOtJ. 5(0. 510 n,

BlraL^.u!a, 35iV, 535, 535 n

Baraf, 129. 311. 358. 3<l. 4;o, I'.On,

4 ''\ 4'/b 511, 550.

lardtin, 3« J. 363, IlO. luj n . 557.

t51 n.

Parell. 432. 537.

iiatha. 4 OTv*. 4 ^.^3.

L'aiLi:;5r, 330 ("Lfro wr'
‘ # Parbla*

jir*. 313. 357. 35^ 359. 371. 391.

453, 474. 550, 551, 5C5, 56^ M7,
508, 578, 5-61, 044 n , 64a a., QTS a.

Birl. *291, 297, 565.

Baixvia tUuiril), 351, 4A\ 450 o.

Ba-vakhu In. HO, 199, 502 n,

lUontj 5r, Kan;a.ca, 403.

Bailnar, 271 n.

IVi;rah, 67. 105 n.

Baslar, 129, 129 n.

lU\lHln, 12X

Bajbvq, 559.

Blrubl, 5a7 n.

Bengal. 32, 33 n . 72, 130. 157. 179, 179 a .

1 99. 2 1 5, kO 1. 2->2. 2 -9. 320. 329, 3 1 4.

350, 35 1, 352 n , 301, 302, 303. 351,

371, 375, 376, 397, 1<0. 4iOn-.

459. 408, 471, 472, 475. H2. 465,

460. 467, 4.*6, 497. 52J, 537. 552,

5A2 n., 553, 557, 558, .559, 5tA\ 306,

576. 564

.

Betaa lUtcr. 5ii8 n.

BLadlitar. 547.

Bhadrak. 303. 401, 107, 4'-*b

BMgalpOr. 350,

BhamW. 432. i

BIxaironHal, cn the iUIh, llOn. 435.

4t'V5, 156, 156(1. 2>4i>n4, tw*f

the Chanib. 5A^>tt.

llbakkar. 32, 6-\ |19, 2i»>. :o|. 2< 351,

36.7. 3-(H. 3Ab 39|. 2 »| n , luj, 464,

464 n . Iti5, 471. i-^*,. 527. 53% 518,

574, 579, 2>^b Old

Bbakri t, 51 1.

IlJ.akriU, 511

lihlr, Icr. .'-O’*.

Bhiirln {M^irrani, 2>77 n

Ilhath li. 12 ». K - •<b 115. 44\
0'»*>

Pbiti. 3*-*\ 3''0 ft , I'*/. 5i*l. 1 17 .'t . 30,

1J4. 4:6 ri. 1'2.

lU 1 2j7,

UUti r. HI. 247.

Id. S-i, I>1.

I
i If. 4«tl. r-W J

1 '.r (112 . 1 ’. 7;7 »

I • O. 2 A
i.u. 4,'». 4)1

u i;i. H* r.

5.V. ill. Hb 3)1. 3A H‘2-

371, 377. JU 377. ;>>*.
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437, 438, 452, 46G, 491, 494, 491 n.,

. 499, 500, 502, 519. 523, 556, 558,

575. 577, 577 n.. 589, 613, 685, 688.

Biharl (Mu7alfarnagar), 430.

Bihisbtabad. tide Sikandrah.

Bijagarh, 129, 343, 474.

Bijapur, 34 n , 318, 322, 334, 359. 498,

501, 520, 537, 665 n.,

BijDor, 432.

Bikanir, 151, 323, 331, 384. 385, 448.

Bilaspur, 430, 431.

Bilgram, 331 n., 425, 617,

Bir, 371, 510, 526.

BiVbhunj. 432, 496. 554 n.

Bistapi, 559.

Bi\ah River, 332.

Bi)ano.342,4i8. 514, 615

Bounlce, 435 n., 436 n., 539 n.

Brahmaputra River, 366, 440, 540, 586.

Broach, vxdt Babroeb.

Bukhari, 103 n, 315, 389. 434, 466 Ji.,

653, 653 n., 673 n.

Bullana, 490 n.

Bundi, 450. 472, 577.

Burbanabad, 439.

Bushanj. 493.

Bust, 538.

CAMBAY, Vide. KambhayaU
Caspian Sea, 57 n., 184.

Chainari, 467, 603.

Champanir, 86, 334, 420, 515, 570, 570 n.

Chanab River, 58, 456, 505, 508 n.

Cbandauri Cbandaura, 431.

Chanderi. 129, 542.

Chandor, Fort, 356.

Cbandpur, 432.

Charikaii, 123.

Chatorah, 429, 430.

Chatmohor, 688.

Chauragadh. 397, 446

Chausa, 374, 382, 450, 472, 500,

Chhach valley, 515 n
Chhatbanura, 428.

Chilianwula, 508 n.

China, 83. 87

Chinese Tartary, 99,

Chios (Qisus), 83.

Chitor, 329. 340. 398, 406, 447. 449. 481,

* 514, 548, 585, 685.

Chittua, 406, 407.

Cbotana, 534.

Chunar (Chanadh). Fort, 396, 432, 450.

431.

Cjprus {Qihpis), 83. ^

DAHNASARI (TenasseWm), 86, 291.

Daigur, Fort, 437.

Dakhin, 8S. 101, 157, 264. 357. 523.

Dalamau, 523.

Daman* I Koh, 482.

D3m.iuand, 612.

Dandes, xidt Kbandesh.

Dandoqa, 434.

Dangali, 506 n , 508 n , 689.

Dantur, vtde Dhantur.

Darwt^babJd, 661 n.

Dasthara River, 382. ^

Da^’ar (Zamln Dawar), 327, 328, 329,

334. 347, 422, 448, 449.

Dawlatabad, or Dharagarh, or Dc.ogir,

473, 539, 547, 550 n., 565, 568.

Dajniir, 329.

De.ogaj-b, tide Untgir.

De.ogir, tide Dawlatabad.

Deoli Sajiiri, 387 n.

Deoss, 348.

Dhaka, 576, 586, 587-

Dhameri, 545.

Dbamutii, 454.

Dhantur (Dbantawar), 563, 591-

Dhanuti, 591.

Dharangaon, 685.

Dharagarh, wide Dawlatabad.

Dbarur, 372.

Dhasru 429.

Dholpur. 384, 527 n.

Dholqah, 376, 434.

Dighaputt, 688.

Dih Qa?iy5n, 653.

Dihll, 32, 157, 190, 318, 335, 342, 349,

352, 359. 360. 394, 396, 434, 442, 454,

456, 456 n.. 457, 465, 468, 518. 552,

607, 609, 611, 613, 646 n., 668 n.

DiUidar, 332 n.

DipaJpur (Malwlb), 185, 332, 432, 504;

(Panjab), 343.

Diaah, 689.

Diu, 345, 372.

Dor River, 591 n.

Dunara, 437, 437 a.

Dungarpur, 419, 443, 473, 554, 554 n.

Dwarka, 344.

E DAB, tule Idar.

Europ<^, 95, 98, 99, 100, 101, 101 d..

103. 169, 269, 301 n.

FADAK, 205.

Fansur (in Sumatra), 84 n., 684.

Farab, in Sijistan, 43 n., 328, 448.

Farankad, near Samarkand, 480 n.

Faridabad, near Dihll, 457, 688.

Fathabad (Panjab), 456, 473 . ; Kbarkf,

550 n.

Fathabad Sarkar Bogla (Bengal), 404,

405.

Fathpur, a village near Karah, 337.

Fathpur Hanswah, 380, 425 n., 507.

Fathpur Jhinjhanu, 297.

Fathpur Sikn, 57, 58. 93, 284, 192 n.,

212, 233, 322. 343, 344, 376, 401,

403, 441. 467, 497, 552, 655, 556,

557, 579. 580, 669 n.

Fay^ Nahr canal, 353.

Firuzabdd, 336.

GAKKHAR District. 544, 839.

Ganga (Godavari), 510.

Ganges, 33 n., 39, 68, 334, 336, 378, 381,

396.

Gango, 607, 616.

Ganjdba, Fort (Ganjawa), 464.

Garha (Gadha) or Garha-Katanga (Jabal*

pur), 129, 344, 372, 373, 382, 396,

396 n , 397, 403, 413, 447, 450, 451,

473, 500, 537, 558, 602 n.

Garhi (Bengal), 344, 350, 356, 381, 374,

400 n.

Garmslr, 327. 417, 448.

Gaur, 184, 334, 406, 407/450, 693.

Gawil, Fort, 499.

Gaya, 497 n.

Chaadak River, 383, 41

D

Ghatiwall, 309 n.

Ghapistaa. 364, 413 n., 528.

ghatraghal, 557.

Jih^pdr, 218, 327. 336. 4l5, 451, 492,

518, 594.

Qhaznin 337, 353, 409, 416,-

416, 417, 476 n., 506.

Sfeoraghat, 129 n., 363, 365, 399 n., iOO^

421, 438, 482, 628, 593, 685.

Gbujduwan. 661.

Gidhor, 536 n.

GUan, 184, 186, 468, 497, 629, 611. 61?,.

644, 644 D.

Go,as, 351.

Gcgaada, 301, 437; battles of, wbeo-

fought, 460, 460 n . 536.

Golah, vide Kant o Golah.

Goadwaaah, 397, 569.

Gorakhpur. 32, 395, 399, 400.

Goahkan, or Joshaqan, 57, 298, 298 n.

Gujan, 559.

Gujar Khan. 506 n.

Gujrat, town m the Punjab, 93, 456 n.,.

526.

Gujrat (province), 24, 33 n., 35 n , 72, 81,

86. 88, 98, 99, 149 n., 151, 157, 181,

193, 215, 263, 296 n., 330, 331, 334,.

342, 343, 344, 346, 352, 354, 355, 359,

371, 376, 379, 380, 388, 416, 418, 420,

421, 452, 456, 457, 457 n, 458 n.,

461, 474, 479, 480 n., 499, 600, 515,

516, 524, 534, 666, 569, 570, 679. 582,.

613. 676 n , 680 n. ^
Gulpaigan, 658 o. r

Gunabad (Junabld), 661.

Gunaebur, near Jalmdhar, 332 n., 687.

Gura, or Kurar. 545 n.

Gwaliyar, 32, 60, 129 n.. 235, 330, 346. ,

362, 366, 366 n„ 412, 424, 484, 607.

609, 527, 551, 607, 608. 609. 617*

653 n., 680 n., 631,632.

HADAUTI. 449.

Haibatnur, vuHaibatpur, wide Pati Haibatpur.

Hailan (Panjab), 337. 503 o. ;
wide Hila.

pajipur, 215, 218. 334,344, 351, 374, 383;.

403, 450, 468, 492.

Haldipur, 560 n.
y

Hamadan, 191, 329, 655, 655 n.

Itjamidpur, 614.

HandijTih, 129, 129 n., 637, 585.

Hardwar or Haridwar, 32. 53, 373»

HarJpflr or Harpur, 406. ^
Haryagarb, 129, 129 n- X
l^asan Abddl, 469. SSJX
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Hisbuapur* -131.

341. 342 434. 347.

344.

H<atj3pul. 540. 507.

Ha£lrm»3Q2.

BiiaUbid, 352.

HlU»ru^HAUL
Hloda Kiub, 320.

Hir&pur. 370.

Hiril, 98. 99. 100, 108, 103 n.. Ilia.,

316, 371, 382, 3t?2; 305, 471, 403,

57a 042, 661 n.. 672 n., 682.

Hlnaud Hirer, 327.

(Kabul). 366, 481, 679.

^nir Flruzx, 32, 60. 33^
HosbaDgab:id, 120.

HugU, 406 n., 487, 560, 600 n.

Honnoj (Ormox), 668 a.

I
DAR (E<kr), 343, 353, 447, 479, 536,

556.

Il4h3b4«, cr Ilohibld, rid* AlJibihSd*

Dichpur, 344. 409. 566.

Inch (Koshsur), 540.

lodorib, 47a
Indus River, 30, 405 n., 506, 507, 540.

Iria. 14, 23, 57, 63, 93, 104, 105, 109,

506 Q., 579.

nr4a» 23, 37, 140, 101, 329, 330.

Inch, 624.

IdtLbXa, 57 n.. 9a 109, 406, 579, 582, 012,

C35, 639 o., 6ia CiO o., C62, C62 o.,

67a 677.

UbUghar, 367.

IsUixfpOr (lUmpur). 159,4601

JsOli/, 423 o.

Ia«a.3l7,4ia5l0.
nusUdpur. near Agra. 473, 473 sv

t

JACPE5T0n, 437. 43a 55i.

JolOAihld. 406 107 lu

Jaipur, 34S o., 464 462 n.

JBs,57a
Joaolxalr, 151. 2D7, 53X
Joiilnuu 421, i2| a,

JaJuW:K367.

JaUmAl. 325. 333.

JaULUUa.47a
J*2.Up5r, nJi Khomh.

JilandbaLT, 3^ 332, 332 o„ 338. 43^ 607,

614.

JaldpuT, 451.

Jalcasr (Ofisa), 404, 407; aetr

469.

J&lnapur, in Bsxir, 322, 371, 371 Q.

Jilor. 4a 3^. 553. 089.

Jin. 335, 395 n., 600,611.

Jannu, 309, 507 a., 510.

Jsmna River (Jamunl), 58, 4ia 521.

JinsAlb, 420, 429, 430.

Jarun Rindar, 655 a.

Jaunpur, 32. 198, 278, 334, 335, 330, 337,

351, 356. 365. 371, 331, 332, 397.

415, 416, 438, 450, 451, 40^ 463.

476, 4S5, 49a 490. 661, 607, 616,

633 n., 671 n.

JoU^ir, COa C6i a.

Jeoaorc, Ja»ar, 320, 364.

Jhanna 003.

Jhiiul, 509 o.

JhirUiand. 130, 3aa 305, 530, 55*1.

JbeUm River, 508 a.

Jhiojbon, rtJc Kathpur.

Jbwl, 320, 470.

Jbujbar.331. 103,429.

Jodhpur, 151, 297, 349, 384, 437, 474.

Joli-Jintatb, 429, 430, 431.

Joa (Sindh), 330.

Joahagin, lufe Godbiia.

JunibuJ, 635 a., C6l ; CQaibld,

Junigarh, 314. 310, 354, 355, 370, 433,

499, 510, 170 a.

Jonlr, 566.

Juxbo^in, 053 n.

Juwayn, 559.

Kabul. 32, 35 n.. 57, oa co, 99. 225,

30,1, 325. 320. 33X 333, 335. 353.

359," 302, 40a 409, 410, 4ia 478,

487, 492, 1D5, 495 a., 502, 568, 523,

503, 53a 559,

Katbb, 140, 151, 341, 401, 177, 477 a,

579, 581, 5a

A

Klboa Rmr.Sil.
Kobimiul River, 52a

Kodandbo, 431.

ICiki puT. 5ia
Klkcr, Ofa
Kalrwilt. 431.

KaliU. 34a
KaUmor. 3a 330. 457, 37a
KiUpial, 545.

Kihnjor, 399. 444, 44^ 5C3, CoOa.

Kilpi. 3a 337, 358, 3S9, 442, 518, 515,

ooa

KAljinpur. 451.

Kamaoa. 403. 4Sa C02 n.

Kambhi^al (Cambay), 291, 3 10,3 (3,493.

515.

Kamrij, 90, 370.

Kingrab. 301, 456. 457, 541, 573.

K^iniil, 470.

Hint o Cobb. 403.

Korabola 07a 672 n.

Korab (Kardi-Mlmbpur), 202, 330, 3V6,

507.

Koronji, 5(1 a.

H^orhora Kcrt, 3Sa

Kori, in Gujrit, 420.

lOibia, 57 n., Oa 93 n., 99, 109, 196 a.,

58a C63, 663 n., C63, C66.

Klebior, 325, 339, 331 a., 311. 5ia
512 o.

Koabralr, 3a 31 n., 00, 68, 69. 63 a., 79.

SO. 90, OOn.. 9a 109, lia 14^ 157.

160 n., 169. 210, 290,305, 307, 309 n ,

32a 370, 371, 373; coaqurjl of,

413; 481, 191, 501, 5CO, 507, 513,

518, 519, 529. 533, 534, 535, 539,

540, “Oia 651. 67a 670 n , CoOn.

KaUb, 334. 404 a.. 400, 407.

KiUngU 396 n. ; (Ut Ci;bJU

Kitblwir, 420.

Kayrino, 61

X

KixarDn, 519-

KhAlwibin. C73a«

Kbabrul. 531.

KtiL tr 433, 491. 491 n, coin.

KbiiW r*J», 1 13 II * 6TJ n.

Kbiig-I (Cu’4<.n^ >, n , ('On.

KluBuk.b. 98 n.

KKai.d3r{?), 442 n.

liH.nl<4b {r)ir.doIi), 34 n, a*. 72. 347.

34a yA 357, 357 n . I','*. 471, 5ia
Or, 457; ( ^ 0 a.

)ia4f*k;ur {Uaar>, 454, 523.

J^4;U:a. 544,

K.'uiL 431. >

Kharkl. riJ* AuroegiUJL
Kbarva JoIUj'Cr. 430,

Kbauua 430, 431.

Klulcu^ 431.

Kba4;5, 57a

KhU.
KSiAjTibia (RvajabK 353. (AudbL 33%

414. 425 n, 441. 447, 477. isA 3ia
523, Ca)7.

KVuiiUd, 353,

Kbtifpuf, 362.

ii»jurbia. 23, 37 oa ICJ a , 337. 33^
3ia 382, 3a9. 3.0,

KbimU iOr:U\ 5ia 532. 677 ft.

Mbmhib. 354, loa 4v9, 323.

lilliiuiin, 57, 57 n,

lihwija .\viih, 473.

liJjwijaSAjrylria, 49J,

iUjwanun, lU ciaur, 53 ; lc9, 6Jl.

579,

Kmaia, 57, 633 a,

Kc<b. iiJv Kucb,

Kcb, 1 Sul*j fain, 4C6%

Kcbia, 43a 55a 534 u.

KuUb, 18 1.

Koi j*u:r.

Kcia*in*if. cr KOlLolmlr, 417, 603 a*

Kerr*, liO.
^

Koi Kl^ha*. 477. 477 a.
^

Ktl.b*. 4 49

>*uf,519,

KilcU iJ^bir, 1 4a 729, 3», 312, 351. 450,

4-il, yi n.

K3ch Hiii, :.52, 352 U . t )9.

Kuhpiy*. 67 4 a.

Kuh .u, tt.

429,

Kur*r, 54 4.

Kunb4^^, 729.

T ML
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575, SS9, 602 n , 607, 608, 610, 614.

616. 616, 617, 639 n , 678 n , 682 n ,

686, 687, 689

Lakhi Fort, 356, 541.

LaUunpur, 369

LaUinau, 33. 373, 395, 403, 403 n . 432,

468, 523, 524. 583, 681 n

lAkhnor (Sambhal), 330.

Lahng, Fort, 516

LatDghunat, 367

Lanstan, 5-19. 609. 668 n , 670 n..

liohan, 465, 536 . vtdc Laban
Lobgadb, 539

Ludh)>anB, 333. 470.

Luha^ror, 341 n

Lum(Baunli?), 435,539.

MACHHIWARA, 330, 423

Aladaran, 406, 406 n , 407 n.

Madmah, 284 n , 326

Mahda, Fort, 494 n
Mahmdra River, 343, 515

Mabkar, 499, 539

Mabmudabad, 570 n
Maiman, 432

Mairtha (Mirath), 340, 307, 398, 472, 483,

531. 553 n
Ma^sana, 543, 579, 594

Mamar (Menar), 379, 421, 459
Majhara (Majhera), 426, 429, 431,

532

MakUh Olecca), 99, 181, 182, 187, 191,

197, 199. 207, 217, 217 n , 283, 284,

284 n , 326, 328, 330, 331, 340, 345,

373, 374, 388, 408. 411, 511, 656 n .

678 n

Malacca, 291.

Maler, 591,

Malibar (Malabar), 290
Mabgadb, 559
Malm, 661 n
Malwah, 24, 72, 88, 129, 185, 326, 330,

337, 341. 343, 347, 352. 353, 354.

364, 388. 401, 402, 403, 404. 406,

410. 440, 440 n , 471, 473, 474, 513,

615, 534. 567, 668.

Mandalgafh, 601.

Maadla, 396 n
Mandla,ir, 412 r>

Mandu, or Mandu, 33, 358, 401, 402, 404.

406, 513, 554, 567, 579.

Mangalkot, 487, 491.

Manikpur, 336, 397, 399, 415.

Mankot, 330, 335, 338, 341, 447, 369,

394 n ^605 n , 403, 416 n , 507.

Manoharpur, 554 n.

Mansura, 465

Mangurpur, 430.

M'\raraj, 90, 370.

Jlargala, 544, 545, 545 n.

Mar\v, 644

JManvar, 347, 531

Maah.had. 57 n , 99. 106, 108, 332, 369,

371, 414, 414 n, 609, 534. 634 n.,

638, 662 D . 675. 675 n , 678, 680 n ,

681, 682

Matbila, Fort, 464, 465

Mathura, 294, 381, 504, 534, 646

Mau (Nurpur State), 369, 686

Ma wara ’n nabr, 196, 346

Mazandaran, 659, 679, 679 n

Mcdnipur. 364, 406 n , 407, 536

Megna River, 365 n

Mewar, vulc Maiwar

Mewat, 140, 262. 331, 334, 349, 354,

354 n , 552

Mishi (Champaran), 492.

Miranpur, 431

Miyan Kal (Samarqand), 402 n , 615,

615 n , 636, 637 n.

Jilohan (Audb), 502.

Mobini, 402, 415.

Molher, 561.

Mol Manohamagar, 554

)rna, 431

ig^ulmarl, 407, 407 n-

ibammadabad, 451, 492

ibibb ‘^Ahpur; 466

annipore (Assam), 309 n

jlUapur, 565

uUan. 32. 195. 329. 345, 349, 361, 356,

364, 379, 383, 390. 391. 392, 436,

46^. 526, 555, 676, 580, 614.

unair, m Bihar, 50

ungam al (’), 337

ungir, 377

Murahidabad, 363, 496

Mujaffarnagar, 425, 427

,

built, 430, 43L

730

NADINAH (Sambhal), 415 o.; vtdc

Nagiuah

Nadot, 355, 384

Nagarcbin, 310 n

Nagarkot, 349, 369, 443, 471, 515.

Nagma, 432 , vtdc Nadinah

Nagor, 33, 101, 151, 175, 331, 364, 379,

334, 397, 405, 422, 480 n , 648, 553 n.

Nahr i Shihab Canal, 353

JsTahrw ilah, tide Patan (Gujrat).

Najal, 639 n

Namaksar, 525, 525 n.

Nandanpur, 129

Larboddah River, 343, 354, 359, 404, 474.

Narhan, 451

Karnaui, 335, 347, 388, 399, 607.

^a^wa^. 129, 129 n, 542

Nasik, 385, 459

Jsaiis m, m Gujrat, 193

JSaushad, in Turkestan, 98 n.

biau'\bganj (Singror), 336

Naw shahra, 484

Nazar 672 n , 673 n

Nazrbar, 354, 516

Nek Ujjal.SS?

Nil lb River, 326, 507,

Ninilah, 60

Nishapur, 108, 108 n , 337, 352, 379, 493,

5o9. 649, 660, 680

Nifamibad, 278 n

ODGiR, in the Dakhin, 369, 556.

Oorcha, vide Undchah

Oris5. 130, 318, 344, 359, 362, 302 n,

364. 365 n , 366, 375, 376. 380. 383.

395, 395 n . 400, 400 n , 404, 404 n ,

405, 406, 474 n , 601, 527, 532, 533,

534, 548. 552, 571, 586, 687, 594.

Ormuz, vtde Hurmuz.

PAJKORA River, 368.

Pahlunpiir, 689.

Pak Patan (or Patan i PanjSb, or

Ajodhan), 32, 190, 297, 343, 653 n.

Pakhali, 160, 504, 635, 563.

Pakka,544

Palamau, 494 n., 677 n.

Panhan () 68. 683

Panipat, 190, 335, 431, 613. ‘

Panipur (Kashmir), 640 n. ; vide B5apur

and Panpur.

Panjab, 23 n . 26, 31 n , 35 n., 68, 68, 72;

140, 158, 182, 326, 330, 331, 338;

339, 353, 385, 387, 394, 394 n , 40a

451, 450, 471, 495, 605 ,.507, 603,.

519.

Pannab, 129, 470, 685.

Panpur (Panipur), m Koahmlr, 90 ; mds

Panipur.

Paraspur, in Kashmir, 90.

Parenda, 454, 494 n.

Parsaror, 373

Patan, or Patan i Panjab, imf« Pak

Patan

Patan (Gujrat), 326, 332, 339, 343, 354,.

355, 365, 402, 420, battle of, 432;

433 , 445. 447, 453. 458 n., 40L
480 n , 490, 499, 500, 515

Patan (on the Godavari), 510, 539.

Pathan (Paithan), 329, 456, 495, 503.

Pathn, 556

Pati Haybatpur, 140

Pati>ala, 429.

Patna, 32. 334, 376, 377, 383, 411, 471,.

518

Patyali, 402

Paunar, 541 n

Pawangarh, 334

Pegu. 291 1

Persia, 18, 31 n , 69 n , 70, 99, 141, 181^

184, 326, 328, 330, 347, 471.

Peshawar, 368, 381, 408, 434, 619, 523.
’

Pharwala, 506 n , 689.

Phillaur, 687.

Piha-nr.522, 622 n, 523.

Pmd Dadan Khan. 507 n.

Pmdl Gheb, 507 n.

Pinjar, 535.

Pijag {vide Allahabad), 397.

Portugal, 101, 201.

Pothwar, 544, 545 n.

Pur Mandol, 437.

Purl. 362, 395 n , 400 a.

Pumia, 432, 482.

Q
A*IN (Persia), 108 n , 601, 681 n.

Qalan 329. 347, 448, 506.

Qonawj, 33, 330, 333, 338, 341 n., 35^
415, 516. 622, 532. -
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^ancUbir, 6?, 32^, 327, 323, 325>, 330,

334, 335, 347, 353, 367, 373, 3S3, 390,

391. 394 n., 403, 409, 410, 417, 448,

449. 494 n., 495 n-. 5J3, 560, 572,

573. 5SO. 615.

Qaribiji, 307.

QAittln, 107, 109, 219, 496, 013.

Qjbru9, cuic Cji^rus,

Qipchi/], G33.

HO.

K^udiy^nd KVtSo. 49021.

or QUtuf, ttdc ChiOJ.

<luni. 578, 607.

Qu&du^, 330.

EAllOTAnA, 539.

lUiI«at.3l7.JUja«at.317.

lUjixubill, tuU Akbamagxr.
JUjor, la Kojhmir. 322, 51X
lUjoxI. CO.

lUjpipU, 355.

J(5jpu(.ln5, 365.

iUjfh5bI. 039.

lUnipur (Iilitnpur), 439, 4C0.

lUir.iir, 571.

lUakAU^* 352.

lUntanbbur, 33, 190, 312. 319, 373, 421,

435, 435 n., 436. 436 n., 449, 459,

4a2, 439,519. 510.

llubt, Cll n.

/Ujolpur, on the Jbclom, 337.

lUUaj^r, 120, 129 n., 440.

iU»Al 507 n., 544.

JiAjr (RburXala), C63, CCS D.

lUy lUrclI. 330,

1U> *In, 129. 329. 3 1 1, 500.

lied if* A, 37.

Itc«i,4l6,

UcLvnkhrfa, 490, 4CO d.

lUUU (ta lljtu), 120. 129 363, 374,

3:6, 437. 40% 472, 472 557, 561

;

{in Ihe ra.njAb), 501, 505, 511.

I*5d«* laA-j t 2tAjb<b, 359.

Q.\1I1UK. 352, 344. 392 n.O i7, 57tt., 423; 550. 67^
670 n.^ 672 C:J o.

rAr»i2n. 353, 61J.

Ublt«i2/,aX

SitTmd,"tidc Sizhlnd.

Sabwio, 356, 356 n. ; • ciii gyutin.
Sajk^-alpur, 473.

Sakit, 336.34In.»4SL

Sikriwal, 337.

Saliajibad, 4 37,

Saliingad^^ 456,

Sallmrugar, 302.

Salt lUagr, 507 n., 525.

Sazaioa, 591.

Samarqand, 69, 103 n., 196, 313, 107,

COS. CIO, 075 a.

Eambalbapi, 420, 429, 430, 431.

SanbbaJ, 33, 35 n.. 328. 330, 335, 339,

351, 406. 511, 531, 537, 539, 010, 6H.
Samogar, 473 n., 531.

Sdnehor, 553 n., 0S9.

SaadcUb, 417.

Sandh5.olI, 431.

Saasintf,313, iSQn.

Sanjin, 494.

Saatur, 531.

Saat»5f, 129, 103.

SJraagpur, 33. 341. 371, 379, lOl, 102;

419. 171,474. 474ti..4a9.

SxrXy JJgu. 527 a.

SarharpQr. 4 i 6. 1 1 6 n.

Sarhia J, cr S^rhlad. cr Sabriad. 33, ID,

329, 331 n., 335, 334, 4S8n., 531.

Oil.

Sarkicb. nrar ^Vbnadlbld, 355, 401,

570 a., 038 a.. 072 a.

SanUb 353, 38 1, 432, 1 17, 462, 515L

Sarcbl, 339. 381, 3.i5, 335 a., 4Cl.

Swxjaj, 33, 424,507,508:

Sarcr,33i

Sanr Hirer. 411 a.

Sanrir, (II.

Sitglw, 130, 231, 350; 350 a., 301, ICJ;

5cO»

S*:wXi{8‘a.’;t-lib 129, <C3.

Sa-iJ and 439. 1C9, 5c8, 533.

Slvftb, C56, C56 n , tC7, C70»

Sebodi, 5C8.

Semo Kut, 3 j^9.

112. 2H.21A4<.X

,»*b-li;Or, 35*3, 3^1; c-a tio Cbar-;i> 457 X
iiabrl.Vasr. 459.

r»2<

732
/

ShanliUd. 303.

bhavit,i*a!,3*7, 3S7. 402.

Sbcrga;!j 330, 435 n., 437.

SLrrpuf, 455n, 4.>6, 43Gn.: —
303, I'-C :

— jKnha, 302, 4^3.

SbUOr, 34n. lo7, K9. 271. 2>5n.320,

330. 499, 537, 039. i^5. 0^\ 671.

clunri.n, 34 n , H<\ IsO, HT, J42n.

bhi.On (;;^.vricb 4-*0.

Shtf, iOOn.

I'buj3*^al| Or. |73, l7Jn.

ShL^Car, 57 n , 015. 075 a.

JT.3. -.uiO.

371.

bjjMtXn, 43 n.

b;kandar5b2(j, 352.

Stkaedrab (L(ih.jbt5l5(i), 22l\ 277a.

352 H . 372.

Mkfi, t.2- I’alhf jrbikri

btibat, 352 n.

btr354air. 297.

bir.J. HI, l^io. 330. 576, 350 a • 359.

aT^i, 391, 391 n . 392. 2j: n , OH.

bw.d I9j,3b, 5A/*i n , 525 a.

Sin,:Ttr (.V*yr3f*^injb 336,

M/iuaaJ, 491.

birdhana (ll.Vatbb 130.

birUbaoH. 430, 130 o.

birgu;a, 129, Ow,

bjrbaiJ. bA/h.r.d.

bliUn. 324. i li,

bicj Of, (a. h.

cS^i.-a, kVrt. 3>l, 437, 4J7u , 531.

bivoatin. t r ^4hvr4a, 3 5*/ a. 39l. 391 a,

526, 529, 5 H. 5*6, «(7‘9.

br.ab 3b lUirr, 4K
31, j)% 675 a,

9V>jha/i, 4v*ln.

^v2.an Ilitif. 515 n.

bv.'.,ril. JH, 34*..

b* <.la:.rr, ;* UiT*r, Iv7,

311, < /9 a. will.

504;

y>\ 412.

5 -*k ^a/, 52 j, 5^9.

4?. uu 3:». ou. —
4i<, 542, 511* — (.‘akaia/

t

2 ;/ l'.,irr« i5vX

Sssal:*, v^CM.
SuniaztAa, 505 o.

^wsnirgi^r. 5v5, 438,

b2;ar. 32, 3-> a. 3^ii\ 3U. 375, 2 k\ 3V,
I2J, 4;Ou , l/». 5L\ 516. 2IJ.

Cl 4 2.

S-Cllb 419.

riUIUllUlNlM. 312.

i- Ta » : l;, 1 u 7. 1 » % H 7. ::X J, 55 •.

579, 14 O, 672, U'**, C''9n.

TiuOr, :4V:.

Taku.;. 1'*'. ni. 417. 17^, I 2,511.

Tiib* i .7i»; .aj, 31 a.

l*a!«t..^a, 31 X

Tai ..a <41. 5 ll a.

lal.r 3’'.*. 1 On . 72 .j

Tia f*. 32, 9H. 320, 5 0, 3.4, 37J, 4j\
1^2.

Ta.' 2/fa, 491,

TifU ll»»‘ r, 0.9

326

raffa.j. .311.

HO.Vk'*.).

rana7un4‘*5*ro, 112.

1

h, 213.

X3I. 3*6. 511. 3>1 a. ;aT, 4 9.

4M. 4tk5. wwi.:* t,3ii, 5:1. 5: x

i>l J n.

T*J la i.
*

»• * 2a I*a^ *'af»

T/ri7»31v.>2, 3a9. 3ii, 52X

7b 4 *. .^^r, -.-'’/I.

llii^a I a; 4 U,

'J2.an/4a/, 111. 1 1 1 n .
f.»>7

Tl \ *33 0.

T»’'a:. r4’«e. 5*. U\ H?. ;U,

3k 1 o , 5 7 J, 3 v» u , 5» •) “I * 7 • *, <* "4 a.

T.5a. ,..r. ir;.

T bw*. m. U0 3. 4 j:.

Ti’9ia cr*‘-ra-»b 371, 0-*

T.‘*. 514.

T. *;7

Tu * i/ •• t »
I *a 4 1**» 3

5i5.

r.f .4 , Hi
1.44. 5. *SI Ji Ta 4\

Tla ..a. *J!
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To^a, 294,

Tons River (Beaarcs)» 316.

Tulsipur, 431.

Turin, 14, 23, 24, 35, 57, 68, 69, 93, 105,

140, 169, 326, 327.

Turkey, 119, 140, 289.

Tur3hi2,675. . ,

Tu9»678n.

UCHH. 614.

Udaipur, 384, 386. 437, 452, 534,

585.

Ujja'in, 32, 326, 353, 404, 445, 474, 534,

677 n.

Onchhod (Uchhod), 129. 129 n., 685.

tjndcbha, 382, 483, 509, 509 n., 545, 546.

Drchah, vidt Undchha.

Utgar (Udanlglr), or Ootgir, or Deogurli»

412 n. _ .

YA21rABAD (Panjab), 456 lu

Vhalna, 430.

WASIT.425.
* V Werkopa^I, 677 KU

YAMAN, 87.

Yazd. 93. 99, 673 n., 684.

ZABULISTAN. 353, 362, 367, 36a.

388, 469, 470.

i

Zafarnagar, 565.

Zabak (Zahak.Bamiyan), 492, 506.

Zamaniya, founded, 337 ; 415, 47L
Zanzibar, 289.

Ziibad [Zirabad], east of Sumatra, B7»

87 n.. 684. —- *
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SUi?PLEMENT
{By i}'x EJiior)

A'lN-I-AKUARI

ALul c«ujplclc<i in iri0t}*D7, ninlca
vcrv the cIx .^Ica of tho World, lU valuo aa i\ii

niitijcnt^c liuiKfcy imu never Iks ovcc*c;jUiiUUd, It u iva indupeu-
lablo roureo of infurnnvlioa ft^r every hbtorun and rt^carcli
iichobr Cue iho atudy uf Akbar* li;a >^rvatcJt ilughal ruler of
India. Tho huo!; b j-ut, third arul tondudizi;; volume, of
tho cumjiahendvo and

|
>vnnt vri^rlc cntitlctl which

mcludea a detailed accr^uni of the illu^lrioua mozureh’a ancestry
Uxe!; up iQ Tjniur,

A|xirt from it J intrimn'e: worth iho hook g.iitu nn aihletl

imj)ortanco hecau. o it Li ix story the hero whereof It ^Vkhar
who, literally true to hit naiuo, woa really gxuit and aptly
called *iIujhald-Aa,vam* or 'tlie Grar.d .Muglialk Hu s]>cedy

c<impic.it.i, xvitc and stable },;Qvcmmcut, iKaccful and ptoaper-

oiu rvl'^u\ keen of justice, rdi,;ioua tolerance, and above
all, hli secular ajjirit wdl for hU tvxtraordinary ]X)lilical

li^i^Mcity ajul adiniublrativo acumen atid entitle him to high

vcucratiun and an eminent abiding pbco in history.

For all hli (^uaHticj of head and heart, wo may duly Jay

X atre.u on hu cult of sccuhirbrn which, to our mind, conlri-

butc*<l largely to tho i^olidarity of hij vast empire and to tho

popularity of liia benign rule, lib matrimonial alHanco with

tho il*xjputa ii a proof j>ositlvo of this spirit. On tivo still

harder juth of religion he rode roughshod over tho famitio

dogmatuiu of tho MuUoa, and propounded hb own faith :

Dirhi-llaiii in tJio teeth of their opposition.

/lV/i-/*/fk6or/ marks an appro cbhio departure from the

common rut of contemporary and preceding Mohanimadan

hbtorlea in ono rcjj>cct It alTorda ua a good glimpse of the
oocio-cconomic back-ground of tho period, generally lacking in

other Molmmmadan chronicler wliich arc merely an exaggerated
narrative of kingfi and dynu-Uica, campaigns and crusades,

victoficj and defcata, and blood-shed and atrocities. The
A*in presents, on the contrary, an ample, vivid and impartial

accomxt not only of tho hbtcrk.'xl events but also of tho current
r^acial, czdtural and literary activities and tho- prevalent

religious tind jwlitical intrigues. Tho author duplays m it

un uncommon fore-ufght, judicious discretion and critical out*

look charactcriitic of n modern, methodical and talented

scholar.

TIio basic value of A'M Akbar! naturally accrues to it

from tiic high utatus, cxceuiing erudition, great genius, ua-
imiKachabb character, and impartial d La position of the author,

ilcc.vur.o of hb clo.^ contact and intimate association with

tho Kinpcror, Abul Fazl had an easy access to any requisite

ofiicial docurnonla and secrets of royalty. Add to it his liber-

ality of mind and power of expression, and you lend to tho

A*in tlio charm and perfection of a unique nuiatcr-pieco of

hulory nt once authentic, priceless, and praise-worthy. It b an
invaluabfo legacy for rdl jKJstcrity. '

Tho A*in u important not only for tho quantity But
also for the quality of its contents. The information contained

is varied, detailed, accurate and trustworthy. The first 'book

of it deals with the monarch and his household. The second

treats of tho court gnandecs and attendants and civil and
military servants. Tho third sets forth tho rules and
regulations for iho judicial, executive, sutvoy and revenue

tieiurtments. The forth clcfccribea thcGOcial environs and liter-

ary achievements of tfio Hindus besides references to foreign

tnix'clJers and invaders and
,
.Mofaaminadan divines and their

religious tenets and leanings. Xlie fifth and tho^ last is rather

a compendium of moral precepts, aphorisms and wise maxims
of tho Emperor.

As to the popularity and eminence of AUnA^Akbari,

aufficQ it to say that it has not only been translated into native

tongues of India but has attracted the attention of foreigners

1
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also. As far back as 1776 A,D. Le Pere Tieffentaller incorpor-

ated some long extracts from the third book of the Ain in his
*Description Ceographique de Vlndostan\ Seven years later an
eminent orientalist Francis Gladwin dedicated his *Ayeen
AkbarV to Warren Hastings, the first Governor-General of
India. Thereafter, he translated, a fair portion of tho A'in

and printed it in London in 1800 A, D. Chief Sarishtadar

Grant, too, made an extensive use of it in hla Report on Indian

Finances, Besides these admirable Translations there is extant
an incomplete Hindi rendering of some portion of the A'in. I

suppose it is needless to multiply such instances. Of course, a
full Hindi version worthy of this great classic has not so far

found its way into the market and is an urgent need of the

hour.

The style of Aln-i-Akbari is at once superbly fine, impres-

sive, somewhat florid and ornate but not at the cost of effect,

and above all worthy of tho eminent author, a scholar of pro-

found learning and rare genius, Tho book is remarkable for

its linguistic beauties and figures of speech which in no way
mar or suppress the sense.

Sometimes we come across befitting word-constructions

and compounds of the author’s own coinage. These have not

only enriched the expression but become readily current and

attained the vogue they deserved. Even the dullness of theme

at places has not detracted from the charm and infiuence of his

masterly and facile pen.

ABUL FAZL
(I551--1602 A. D.)

Abul Fazl, worthy son of a worthy father, was a most

learned, wise and cultured man. He gave proof of his uncom-

mon intelligence and precocity at a very early age. He com-

pleted his education at nine under the care of his talented and

erudite father and attained excellence in all branches of know-

ledge and arts then in vogue when he wag barely fifteen. It

is said of him that he picked out flaws of such eminent

. rhetoricians as Mulla 8*ad-ud*I)in and Allama Sayid Sharif.

Notes of his criticism were jotted down by his friends and
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admirers. By coincidence Khwaja Abu Qasim’a Commentary
on Mutamval appeared in those very days, and all were aston-
ished to find therein the same flaws of eloquence which Abul
Fazl had already pointed out. To cite another instance, he
restored a partly burnt rare manuscript by his miraculous
power of discernment, learning and imagination. On accidental
recovery of the original, its collation with Abul FazFs copy
revealed amazingly minor and negligible discrepancies.

Abul Fazl was a versatile genius, rather a prodigy of his
age. He was not only a prolific writer and eminent scholar,
but a redoubtable warrior and tactful commander endowed
with an iron will, firm, quick decision, invincible spirit and
dauntless courage. When Prince Murad proved a failure in the
Deccan and the whole conquered territory was in clanger,

Akbar deputed Abul Fazl to restore order, re-control and
prestige of the Emperor Abul Fazl hastened readily to his
new sphere of duty^ re-organised the forces, infused a fresh
spirit into them, raised their morale and vanquished the enemies
in quick succession. He was near complete victory when he
was recalled by Akbar for help in subduing Bahadur Khan of
Aasir who had the audacity to revolt. On his return from, the
South Abul Fazl was greeted with great honour and awarded
the coveted rank of four thousand horses (Chahar Hazari) for

hia unflinching loyalty, out-standing performance and conspi-

cuous service.

Shaykh Abul Fazl met his death in the year 1602 A.D.
under very tragic circumstances. While returning from tho
DeccaU on his second expedition in^ obedience to the royal'

command, he was treacherously waylaid by Baja Bir SingKs
soldiers at the instance of Evince Salim who bore animosity
towards the Shaykh, was mercilessly killed and beheaded,, On-
hearing of this heinous murder the Emperor was plunged-mto
deep grief. He mourned his death in solitude for several

days forbidding all audience. The shock for the Emperor was
so great that he exclaimed, “If Prince Salim aspired after

kingship, he had better slay me and spare Abul Fazl V* This
single sentence inidicates beyond doubt how fervent and deep
was Akbar’s affection and regard for Abul Fazl.
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A great controversy rages round Shaykh Abul Fazfa
character and religion. Some hostile critics led by Mulla
Abdul Qadir portray him as a rank infidel proud of bis genius
and attainments Some dub him a Hindu, a fire-worshipper and
free thinker. Others go to the extent of stigmatising him
03 an atheist. The Mullas at court notably Makhdumul Mulk
and Abdua Nabi charged the Shaykh’s family with the dfimn-
able Mahdawi cult, and vainly tried to poison the ears of
the Emperor against it.

His admirers, on the other hand, extol him to the skies.
They represent him as a man of lofty, blameless character,
generous heart, indomitable spirit, liberal outlook, unswerving
devotion and stead-fast loyalty. Virtually he was a Sunni but
no blind follower of orthodoxy. He believed in the rational way
and scorned fanaticism. He^had studied various religions which
cast a benign and moderating influence upon his mind. He
found some truth in every religion. To him no faith was pure
good or unmixed evil. Thus his religion was a synthesis of
many faiths— the creed of love and truth. By virtue of bis
bonesty of purpose, sincerity of views and strength of reason-
ing he ultimately broke the power and spell of the bigoted
Mullas over the Emperor,

The natural result of Abul Fazl's triumph over the
Mullas was his complete hold over the Emperor and elimina-

tion of the enemies fronf his way, Fayzi and Abul Fazl
impelled the Emperor to base his policies on the following

fundamental principle

“God is the Creator of all mankind—Muslims, Hindus,
Christians and heathens who are all equal in His eyes, and the
Emperor is His vice-regent (Khalifa)’\

It was on this fundamental doctrine that Akbar founded
his new religion : Din-i-IIahi or the Divine faith. To replace

the basic Islamic creed or Kalima, Akbar enunciated the
cardinal dogma of his new faith thus : ^'There is no God but
Allah and Akbar is the vice-regent of GodJ**

The adoption of this creed by Akbar no doubt confirms

his apostasy from Islam But as a ruler free from bigotry he

proved a great power and success. He had equal regard for
the religious susceptibilities of all his subjects professing
different faiths. This paved the way for a great empire which
Akbar was able to establish. Aurangzeb, on the contrary,
undermined the foundations of the Mughal empire by his

fanaticism which estranged from him his non-3fusIiin

subjects and caused wide-spread revolts. His unwise and
stern policy of coercion and conversion hastened the

downfall of the powerful and glorious Mughal dynasty and
brought an end to the six-centuiy old Muslim rule in India.

This contrast of Aurangzeb’s policy with that of Akbar
heightens still more the wisdom that underlay the latter’s

pattern of government. In shaping and executing this sound

and far-sighted policy Akbar drew his inspiration mainly or

perhaps wholly from the Shaykh brothers, Abul Fazl and*

Fayzi, to whom he justly felt indebted.

Shaykh Abul Fazl occupies a place of honour as a writer

in Indian Persian literature. His works are characterised by

originality of theme and expression Even eminent scholars of

Iran have spoken highly of his talent and learning. Amin
Ahmed Razi, the author of Haft Jglinj, lauds his merits and

achievements in the following words

“Without any fear of contradiction it would no

flattery to say that Abul Fazl stands unrivalled in point of

intelligence and discernment. Whatever odd moments ha is

able to snatch from his state preoccupations and all-absorbing

service to the Emperor he utilizes in discourses with the learned

and in search after truth. His style of writing is charming

and inimitable. His power of delineation and imagery is

unique. His mode of expression is free from artificiality,

exaggeration, bombast and pedantry. A note of spontaneity

runsWoughout. Akbar^nama is a standing testimony to this
.

effect. He loves to recite poetry and is capable of fully
,

appreciating its spirit and subtlety. Sometimes he produces

fine verses by virtue of his poetic gift.”

Abul Fazl was also well-versed in Arabic He had a

peculiar knack of rendering Arabic compounds into apt cor-

.

responding Persian equivalents which lend a great charm.
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fora* j^Mce i*> bu Ta /;5cn:i‘o/i a/jojhcr ccintmcfultblu
t\*vubty, hia w c!u5to f;«4 clcvatiiu b^lli iu Uwi\o muI
(cr;;u AU hli fr^uu ok ccuily, f^a'-
l;ou'tr*c4j», riba! fry .uui tra^Jj, liu :i a (><ihcr aiul ftTwus
^xf\Utl<\\tvA^ t!.c r»Uinpufhb fAihcr'a lucly, mur.iUly and
duiJplinc.

Ik Mrv> hu 'MclNknotta uorki uuch iikbar^rijtnj ii;-

clu4au* Iy^r^( D.:nUi, i\iS^:!a-i-k(u!ijj\u, Jiimi-uU
K^*ikc! ajVii he left lo U3 hh %'4h)<jbJn

kuexs i5‘a»pik\i in a ch^HcxS.oii enJiUexJ InsLs^i^AbuI fijzl or
Mokfi^^: i*A»Umi ViV uiay lake notue of ihu hull Iniyl; ui
mine length here

FjzI ro;uuU of thftx? (DiffaniK

Ih,»\‘k I cj>;hUca lilkrt \irni<.a «a l>clt.iilf of Akb.ir u>
Ai.'J rulcr> of IrAD.Turan, Bokiuira etc Ajurt from

thc^o there arc IinjcriAl ofiicrfi frtifn time to

time to varh-ui ihicf.i aniJ fjovern^r^ in the Knjj)irr. Tiih
l>4)k v> a n-iu';tc r-jiictc of ilic author, ll i? n;.itkc<l bv kftinevi

of then.r, j^iwer of c;sprcMtuni, chann of cilcct, he.oily of
cofTiirucrtiou, iiii,;niiy of \\ot\U and j>*)rar<.,i, ucallh of nitta-

phor.^ and concerts, Jli^’hU of iuxi^ination and purity of
thou^'ht anti Tiic author h\{i \cry dhcrt'ctly touclu^l

upon problem:! and topua conducive io the welfare and prt/^-

jxnty of the common jxxiplc, ThU IkhiU had m>

AululU UjIkI; of Turan tiul ho uaa im{<'llrd to n-nurk,

•*Abul h\\tVi^ pen in^piti i greater awo in rno tlmn Akbar'u

aword/*

Ik^h 11 conifriK^ Abul Farl'a lettrni and opuitha

nddr<^-<d to fncmli, M-lativ* i and Krandeej. Though llur^j

kltcm arc rA.rt>oiuh yet they cover a \ndo range and vnricly of

tsub;cct? which prcuipp-.^o on the part of the readier a

knowMge of history htarim: on ancient Muhammadan rover-

cigru of India, Iran and Turan for a pro^r niuj fuller under-

standing of them. TIru2 letkra are rcpleto uilh nllu'iiona to

tJio eventful rcign'j of Babur, Humayun, Akbar, Abdulla

Urbek of Turan and Safawi monarcln of Iran,

Book III h i\ toilcction of Abul Kazl’a roviewa, critlquea

and pnfaic* to staiuhird uorka ofold uxitcra. In the courso
uf 111 I cummenta ho liaa dh^played hm profound ucholarship and
my otic lure, lloauara high in the realm of imagination, ocata^y
and jtpirituah un. Therefore, It ia rather diflicult to appruciato
hij erudition wiUiuut a pruvioua ntudy of philosophy and
tiufum.

Apart from thii Jiighly rcllectivo part, wo lind in it cx»
tollcut quotations from eminent {WcU, hia own choice verses
and memoranda and soiuo extracts from the books roviowed.


